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PREFACE.

QiiEAi- works of ready refeicncc are a necessity of the present day, and

this one I have endeavoured to make as complete as possible. My long

career as a journalist and author of sixty years' experience has afforded

me many facilities for acquiring special knowledge on Commerce and

Finance.

Few, perhaps, have contributed so largely to technical literature and

popular encyclop;sdias as I have done, and this, added to an official

connection with all the great International Exhibitions which have

been held during the last forty years, combined with important official

Museum duties, has given me many advantages.

That this work has proved useful is evident from the large sale it

has had, and its extensive employment in adding new words to the

great Dictionaries of America and Europe.

The vast expansion of Commerce, and the introduction of new pro-

ducts and trades since the work was first published, have, however,

rendered additions necessary. Without interfering with the body of the

work, I have thought that an Appendix would bring it up to date, by

supplementing the few statistics introduced, correcting the fluctuating

exchange value of coins in circulation, such as rupees, dollars, tacls,

etc., and adding new electrical, chemical, cycling, and other trade

terms, and products not hitherto described.

As there is really no good Polyglot Dictionary, and a set of the

Dictionaries of Continental and other languages is not always at hand for

reference, I have thought it desirable to insert the foreign names of many

animals and commercial products which are frequently mentioned in

prices-current, newspapers, and books of travel.



Vlll. I'REFACE.

I can speak practically, from my own experience, of the utility of

this work, for I have continually to refer to it for some correct delini-

tion of a foreign money, weight, or measure, or the natural history

identification of an animal or vegetable product.

One difficulty I have met with is in the modern change of spelling

adopted in most of the East Indian names of products, etc., so that

it may be found difficult to refer to them readily.

This Dictionary may be considered an " Encyclopedia in brief," and

a necessary accessory for the counting-house, or on the library table.

P. L. SIMMONDS.

i6, Whittingstall Road,

FULHAM.



A DICTIONARY

rCADKF!, TliAriH riWIiUCTS, rOMMHIICIAL, MANUFACTURING, AND OillEI^

TJ'lCllNICAL Ti:i;lIS: JION'liY, WKIGHTS AND MKASUIIES, &c.

C3r /r/a'/.'cfcj' mldilional infoiinntion orfurther exphmution of a tuonl is r/tucn

in Ike StiPrLE.MENT, a * is appemkd.

A.

Al, an aflix to a vessel's name at Lloyd's,
tlic letter (leiiotiiif; the lirst class ctia-

raitcf of tlic liiiU lor build ami sea v.urthi-

iiess; the fi.u'iiro 1 that she is well-fouml
ill rii;KiiiS, j;ear, ic, ; the figure 2 would
iiniily that she was iiisulticieiitly lound.

Aai,, an Indian imiiie for the root of the
Morinda citrifolui, a dycinj,' suhs'.anee.

A AM, a Initcli "liiiiiid measure, in (iernian
writtrii Ahnio, sometimes Ainio and Aiim,
icirres|ioM(liiv,' to tlic Kn^lisli tierce, and
raiigiiii; irom 29 to 39 gallons.

Ail, the Ilindustanoe name for water.
AliA, a woollen stuff made In Turkey.
AnAB, the government jn-oportion or share
of revenue accounts in the East Indies.

Amaca, a name in the Philippines lOr wliat
is termed i'\l<iiiila licinp, wliieli is the lihre

obtained from JJusa tex'tilU, a variety of
the plantain.

Ahacus, a counting macliine for performing
arithmetical calculations.

Auad, an Kastern term for a cultivated
tract of country, or settled village.

ABADliS, the Spanish name for the can-
tharii'.cs, or blistering files.

ABAKSUJt, an oxide of iron lormcrly used in
niedlciuc.

Ahaisf.r, a name for ivoiy black, or animal
cliarcoal.

ABA.MUitus, a buttress or support to a wall.
Abandonjlent, in navigation, the leaving
a ship as dangerous or nnseaworthy; a
l-tlinfiuishnicnt of vessel and car„'0 to
cslablish a claim on tlie underwriters.

Abas, a Persian silver coin worth about lOd.,
occasionally called Ahb.'ijcer; also an
Eastern weight for pearls equal to 2J
grains troy.

Abassi, a Persian coin. See AnusniCE.
Abaticmf.nt, a rebate or discount allowed for

1 rompt payment, damage, overcharge, or
other reasonii. [house.

AyArriiiH, the Krcneh name for a slaughter-
Af'BAJiT.ll. &e AllAS.
ABU.vs, coarse >vooili'ns worn by the ma-
jority of the pcoi'le in Turkey.

Abbs, a term in the wool-lrade C)r tlic yarn
of a weaver's warp.

Abda, laud in the East, which is held rent
free.

Abee, a woven stuff of wool and cottoa
made in Aleppo.

Abeer, an Indian incense.
Abelmosciius, theniusk.seeiIoft!ie Hindoos,
the Hibiscus Abel/iwsc/tus, used by the
Arabs to flavour coffee.

Abici'.moordeep. the Persian name for
Ejionge.

Abgasos-reciinuno, in German commerce
the amount of tare allowed on goods.

AnniR, in India one engaj;ed in jiasioral
occupations, as herding cattle and tend-
ing shec]).

AniiuL, an Indian name for the common
jnniiier berries.

Abi, or Abistani, In the East, land artifi-
cially watered.

Abir-ubeer, a yellowish red powder, with
which the natives in tlie East stain their
flesh and clotlics.

Abkab, a maker or retailer of spirituous
drinks in lndi;i.

AnivARy, revenues in the East Indies derived
from various duties or licences on spirits,
opium, and from gaming-houses. <fec.

Ablette, a French name for the bleak fish
(Lcuciscus alburnus) ; from a solution of
the bright silvery scales of tliis fish and
the dace, artificial pearls are made.

Abngos, an Eastern name tor ebony wood.
Abordage, tlie French term for a collision
between ships at sea.

Abka, a I'olish silver coin about the value
of asliiUing; also a Spanish mining term
for a fissure in a mountain, or a cavity in
the rock or Inde.

Abkac, Abuaka, names for talc, cf which
in India there .are several kinds obtained
from IJengal, Behar, Gliattl, (fee.

Abkaum, a red ochre used to darlscu new
mahrigany.

ABf.oNZAho, the Spaniili name for suiph'.iret
ot cupper.

U



AOC [21 ACH
Ar.ROTAKCM, a name k'ivcii liy rimy totlic

soutlKTinvood, a sinck'sul Aitomisi.i, A.

abrolanum; honci; its six'citio name.
AusiNTir, or woiiiiwooil, is llic produce or

Artemisia ab.'iinHiiiini. wliicli is iiuicli used

in iiiediitinr for its bitler imiperties.

AnsTECiiMEssEK, a (Jerman Iniiclier'slmifo.

AiisTicucEJJTS. loiions and other eleansin^'

n:etlicines.
, . , . ,

Av.ucco, a Riirmeso weifrlit viucli is loss

than liall-a-pound avoirdupois, viz., 29G9

gi't'ins. . .

Aui:Qt:Ki,p, another name for the cnscio, an
Es;yi''ian coin, worth 'JOasiicrs, or ahuut 7s.

AiiusiiEE, a money of I'ersia and Arabia,

worth about Is. M.
Ai;c?ivA, an undefined money of account,

employed in min»r trading operations in

Genoa. . ,

AUYSsiNiAN' Tea, the dried leaves of the

Catlia eilulis, used by the Arabs. *

ACACIA, the Jlimosa tribe of trees, vhich
furnish to commerce various gmns, ex-

tracts, and barks lor tanning.

AcAiiKMV, in |>opular phraseology a E.ehool:

thus tlicre arc educational academics,
dancing academies, ttc.

Acajou, the French name for mahogany.
AcAJOu-Ni'T, a German name for the ca-

shew-nut.
AcAYOiBA, a Spanish name for mahogany.
Acceptance, in commercial transactions

agreeing to the price or tenns proposed ;

the acknowledgment of a debt, equiva-

lent to a promise to nay; the debtor's

name ^Yritten on a bill of exchange,
usually with the word accepted.

ACCOTDIODATION-MLL, a fictitious bill Of

exchange, drawn and accepted to raise

money on. and not boua-fide given in

payment of a debt.
Accommodationladdek, a set of suspen-
snry steps fixed at the side of a large ship

when lying high out of the water, to faci-

litate ascending from or descending to

boats.
Accos, a small French flat-bottomed boat.

Accordion, a small keyed wind instrument
l^ved by the hand.

AccdiiDtoN Notes, i)rintcd music for the

accordion, which is htrgely imported from
the continent into London.

AccoucHEUK, a man midwife.
Accountant, a professional or official calcu-

lator, skilled in postini,' and balancing the

books of tradesmen or joint-stock associa-

tions.
AccoDNT.VNT-GENKRAi, a comptroller of ac-

counts; superior public officers of the

Crown, having charge of the finances of

the Navv, <fec

AccoDNT-BOOK, a ruled book for entering
details of receipts and expenditure.

Account-book Maker, a stationer who
makes account-books, such as ledgers,

journals, day-books, &c.
AccouNT-CDBEENT, a plain statement of

account, or bill of particulars rendered to a
party, showing his transactions with an-
othe"r.

Account DAT, a half monthly sctthng day
on the Stock Exchange, when diirereiiccs

are adjusted between stockbrokers.

Account-.sale, a statementof particulars or

details rend<-rc-d liy a merchant to his

consignor, of tlio disposition of a parcel of

goods.
Acc(>i;tuemrnt.s, the tidlitary dress, fittings,

and cnni;i.".ge of r. soldier.

Accumulator, a.i India-rubber spring,

eithir simple or comi)ound; which ac-

cumiilates lilting lorco and can be applied

to many iiscliil i)ur]ioses in sliips, ma-
chinos, work-sliops, .tc.

ACEITE, till' Spaiiisli name for oil; also for a
resin which exudes from the lir-trces.

AcEMiTE, grits; a pottM-c niiidc ol parclicd

lialf-gromid w I.e. it in .Spain.

ACENE, an ancient Greek measure of length;
the Olympic acenc being equal to 3J Eng-
lish yards.

Acero, the Spanish name for steel.

Acetabulum, an ancient Uoman dry and
liquid measure, t he lormer= 001'Jl bushel,
the latter to 00173 gallon.

Acetates, crystallisable salts, formed by
the combination ofany salifialjle base witti

acetic acid; thus there are acetates of
copper, of lead, of potash, &c., which bear
other names in commerce, as verdigris,

sugar of load, Ac.
Acetic Acid, or pyroligneous acid, a con-
centrated vinegar obtained by distillation

from wood.
AcETifrER, an apparatus for acidifying
fermented hquors.

Acetometeb, a species of liydrometer, for
testing the strength ofaciiis.

Acetone, a name tor pyro-.acctic spirit.

ACH, an Indian name lor the Moriiida tiii(>-

toria, which lurnishes a red dye-stuli.

AcHANA, an ancient Greek ^'rain measure,
equal to rather more than IJ English
bushel.

AcHAR, the Malay name for pickles.

AcuAKi, skilled artisans, mechanics, smiths,
&c., in the East; masters or teachers ot
the arts.

Achat, the French name for a purchase.
AcHCiiA, a name in parts of India for a

printer, or pressman, and for the mould
or press for taking impressions.

Acheteur, the I'rench name for a purchaser.
ACHiAR, tlie young shoots of the bamboo

pickled, ini])orted into Holland fnan the
Eastern Archipelago.

AcHiDArrAN, the Tamil name for a bar-
ber.

ACHioTE, an American name for the sccaa
of ilie arnotto plant, JJijra oreUana.

ACIIIRA, a plant with a large esculent root,

a species ot ('anna, which yields a quan-
tity of starch superior to the ordinary
arrow root, or Marania arundinacca.

Achita, in the East a cartload of ten bharas,

or about two tons.

AcuRA, the Bengalee name for rico-straw.

ACHiio, an Indian drug.
Achromatic Glasses, object lenses which

collect light without producing coloured
images.

Achtel, in Germany, the eighth part of a
weight or measure; also a grain measure
equal to lO'J imperial bushel; in Austria
and llolUmd it is occasionally known as
acUteling.
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AcHTRNPKRL, nil oKI (try measure of llol-

laiul. about 8 f.Mll(in<;; tlie name was also

applied to tlic old schepcl or biislicl of the
Dutch towns.

AiMiTEBLi, a dry measure in Switzerland,
the eighth part of a maess, and etiual to
rather more llian tliree Knslish pints.

AcilL'-KAVAi.l, a grant or allowance glTcn
in India to one >vho watclies growing
crops.

AcicuL.'VR, nordle-shapcd, a Cornish mining
term for slender, straiglit crystals.

AciDlsiETEK, an instrument for testing the
strcns-'lh I if acids.

AciDiMETRY. ttie iirocess for measuring the
str>n{;tti of acids

Acms, cliemicd prcpanitions of a sliarp and
sour taste, of which tlu' iiuniher is very
large, but those of coiiiuurcial ini[ior-

tanee will be found in their alphabetical
order. It may ho here stateil, however,
that the termination o( the suffix denotes
the strength of the acid, ic being applied
to the stronger acids and ous to those of
a weaker kind.

Acroui.ois Waters, mineral waters which
cmitain fnc acids in solution.

AciKR, the French name for steel; in France
Kino kilograniines of steel go to the ton of
Ireight.

AciNo, the twentieth part of the Neapolitan
trapcso, which is the tliirtieth part of their
ounce, and ( qual to 0-G87 English grains.

AciTOMETRY, the Chemical process of ascer-
taining the quantity of acid in a sample
by weight.

Acker, a German superficial me.isnre of
variable proportions in different states,

ranging Ironi half an Englisli aero to
rather more than two acres.

AcKiE, an African monetary term, the equi-
valent of 1600 cowry shells, and worth
about 4s. 2d. EngUsli. See Ake.

Acknowledgment, a receipt, an admission.
AcKRooT. or AliKOOT, the Indian name for
walnuts.

AcoRi, AcoRUS, an African blue coral.

Acorn, the seed or fruit of the oak, flrc-

quentlv used for food.

Acorn Cups, a large article of import for the
use of tanners. /Se« Valonta.

Acorn Oil, an oil expressed from the seed
of the oak.

AcoRi'S Calamds, the aromatic root of the
sweet tiap, imported as a drug, and also
in repute in the bazaars in India.

ACOTARS, pieces of wood tilled in between
the liooring timber under the kelson in
French ships.

AcouMETER, an instrument for measuring
the extent of hearing power.

Acow, a name in some of the I'acific islands
for wood.

Ac*jtnTTANCE, a release, a written discharge
or receipt in full for money due.

Acre, aland measure; the English standard
acre is 4840 square yards.

Acrospike. a name Kivcn by the maltstcrto
the sprout or plumule of barley when
germinating. [coated black.

AcRDSiTE, a crystal of carbonate of lead
ACTiNOMETEit, an instrument for measuring
the intensity of the rays of the suu.

ACTION, a suit of law; also llie name frr
shares in French and other Coiitincrtal
coinpaiiics, hence the owner is stykd the
aitionnaire—cquivalenttoourti rm share-
holder.

.\CTOR, a player; one who takes a part.
Actuary, a skilled calculator, an ollicer t'l

an insurance company.
AcTf.s, an ancient Koman superficial mea-
sure ajiplied to a ulip of ground, ]20 Ho

,
man feet long by lour broad =38 r,.5 yards

AcUELico, the iSpanish name for u ball of
coca leaves, &c.. prepared lormasiication

AcuMBRE. See Azump.re. [giiigri
Ada, the Hindoo and IJenpalee name foj

Adada, the Indian name for a bark canoi
made in Demerara. See Wood-.skin.

Adauaki, the Hindoo name lor an unLirokri
steer.

.Vdamantine .Si'AR, a brown species of cor-
undum. See Corundum.

Adam's Needle, a name for the dagger-
plant (I'l/cca aloi/oliaet gloriosa), uselul
lor its tibre.

Adarjie, or Arienzo, the sixteenth jiart ol
the Spanish ounce, agreeing very nearly
with the i;u;;lish draclim, although onli
half a Spanish drachm.

Adas-manis, the Malay name for aniseed.
Adat, the Bengalee name for a wholesale

store or monopoly warehouse.
Adda, a measure in India, equal to 8} pints
also a station where people assemble fo!

business or pleasure. In some places it i»

applied to a salt-heap.
Addaca, a name lortietel-nut in Travancore
Addana, an Indian measure equal to half i

pint.

Adda-scnka, a duty collected in India Iron
those who sell slieep.

Adde. an Indian name in some locaUties fo'

rent or wages.
.\DDE>rDUM, something added to.

Addi, a Bengalee money-changer.
ADEI.ANTADILLO, red Wine, made of the firs

ripe grapes in Spain.
Ademadok, the Spanish name for a carpen

ter, or workman employed in lining thi
sides of mines with ]ilanks.

ACENANTHERA, the Small red seeds of a
leguminous tree, weighing aluiost uni
formly four grains, whicli are frequeiitlj
employed by jewellers in the east a.'

weights; so&V6tho&t:ofAbrusprecatoriUi.
Adenos, the Spanish name for a kind o'
cotton.

Al'EPS, a concrete oily matter contained ir

the cells of the aiiipose ti?sue; the lal
about the loins and kidneys of animals.

Adiiaca, ah ancient Hindoo measure or
capacity, equivalent to 'J English pints.

Adhak, an Indian dry measure, the IGth
part of a khari; of variable capacity; foi

grain ranging from 71bs. to 71bs. lloi
avoirdupois. It is also called a marcal.

Adheli, an Indian term for half, as half a
rupee.

Aduelo, a name for the half pice, a petty
Indian cojipcr coin less than a lartliiiiL'.

Adhesi\t; I'LASTER, a jiicparation for hold-
ing the edges of wounds together.

ABiiEsrv'E Slate, a yellow or gray mais
found in the gyi.'suin beds of Paris.
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Auiu, or AM, a BcuKnluc dry incasin-e

onilMl lo two lli;\liiuls, 15G to Kit lbs. ;
libo

llio 'I'aiuil short loot, C(iu;a to iiboul loj

Inclu's.

Adholy. (See Anowi.v.
AuiKK, a R:ini;Uic. ii.uno (or th« bctol-mit.

AoiKor,. iui Iiutiaii uicasurinK-roil.

ADHXAii, jm imaaiiinrv mmu'y of MfWi'-
the iKiU'of apicc, 01- IcssthaiialuUhmg

Adinolb, a fusible honi-sloiic, or compact

AmrosK!Vatin!;cnernl,tlicfatofthcUi(hi(>ys.

Adit, a horizontal Shalt or sousli fur ih-am-

hii; or ventilating amine.*
, . ,.,

Adjali, an undctinod oil obtanied m the

ICast Indies.
^ ^ .

AwJOUUNOT'.xT, the postponement of a mcct-

inc: piittint; oil idl ai'.olher tune.

Adjudication, a le^jal drcision or sentence.

Adjutaoic, the tube through which a toun-

tain is played.

AdjuT/IMT, .^.DJ^J•TA^-T-QE^n:RAL, officers ^vho

have chart,'e of the discipline of an army.

Adl, an castcru term for a stamp or impres-

sion. ,
[stone.

ADLKR-RTF.iy, the Cernian name for caKle-

Admimsttiator, a iicr-;on empowered by tlie

l',,|c'-i i^;iral Court tn manage the cstuto

.,1 ., il,. ,,.;, ..'>! MulivuUial.

Ii a.lMiL,' or direetinpt ship in a
irhantineu; also a superior

. Hoval Navy.
jiiiT. a supremo marine tnbu-
luhls jmis.liction over causes

'

id coasts. *

of wreck and

AOMIl'Al., till

fleet of 111

olliccr oltl

Admiraj.tv 1

nal wliirli

arisini; on the U'VA

Admiualtt Dkoits, p
otiicr articles witlKuit o^vner, found atsea,

clainiea by the Admiralty.

ADOBADO, tlio Spanish narao for picKled

Adobes, nnhnrnt bricks made of straw,

e irth and iluiii,' dried in the sun.

Adowta- Aiuioi.Y, an Indian dry measure,

v.liich varies Ixith as a weight and mea-

sure in dilVereut localities; as a weight

it ranges from 4 to ni lbs. avoirdupois.

AnPAO, Adpowe, a weiglit in the Bombay
iiresi.lcncv, the half of the pao seer, and

eiliial lo '1725 sralns; in Bangalore and

Slvsiirc it is 18-19 grains.

Aurm: the vernacular name In Bengal and

ni'iny i.arts of the Kast for ginger, winch

is siiid cither rough or scraped.

Adrian, the Spanish name for corn.

ADRIATIC Oak, the Qnercus cerris.

Adruck. See Avrxk.
, ,, .

Adseer, or AsiiwA, the half of a seer in

Bombay, and equal to nearly one pound
avoirdupois. , .

Adu, or ATTCT, an Indian name for goats

.md sheep. ..,..„ ^ ,

Aducar, a coarse kind of silk stuff fonncrly

used in Spain.
Adularia, a name for the moon stone ; a

transparent gem u^ed for oniamcnts.

Adltl Oil, a medicinal oil obtained in fra-

vaiicore and shown at the Great Exhi-

bilien in 1851; the botanical name ot the

plant producing it is not yet given.
^

Adulteration, the injuring or dchasing

bv loreign and spurious admixtures. In

commerce there are several kinds of

ftdulteration : conventional, to suit the

taste and demands of llio puhlic; fraudu-

lent, lor deceptive and gaiiinu purposes;

niid accidental or unintentional adultera-

tion, arising from carelessness in the pre-

paration of the staple or commodity at the

place of growth or shipment.
Ai>-VAl.oiiEM, according to the value, on
assessment by the Customs for duty.

Advance, a sum of money jraid on acxoiml

of goods, or before receiving tlie work to

he done, <fcc. *
, ,. »,

Advan'CE-notes, authorized drafts on the

owner or agent of a vessel, executed bv
the master, generally for one month a

waL'es, Kiveii to the seamen on their sign-

ing the articles of agreement.
Adventuue, an enterprise or doubtful spe-

culation of any kind, commercial or finan-

cial. *

ADVBNTUKEn, ill mining phrascolog.v. a

shareholder in workin;; a mine; in com-
merce a speculator, or one who under-

takes a risk.

Advertisement, a business announcement
In a public journal or periodical.

Advice, duo notice given in respect of any
monetary or commercial transaction;

notice ol a bill drawn or sent.

Ady, the name of the Malabar foot, equal

to about lOJ English inches.

Adze, a sharp edged tool for shaping lim-

ber ; an axe with an arched edge, and Its

blade athwart the handle.

Aem, a local mode of spelUng the Aum.
AEMGEN, a liquid measure of Prussia, equal

to fij imperial gallon.s.

Aerated Waters, soda water, lemonade
and other waters artificially impregnated

with carbonic acid.

Aerating Machine, a sy|ilion and appa-

ratus for making soda water and other

uascous drinks.
Aerator, a blower or contrivance for fumi-

gating wheat, and other corn, to bleach it

and destroy fungi and insects.

Aerometer," an instrument Ibrasccrtahiing

the mean bulk of gases.

Aeronaut, a traveller in the air, one who
ascends in or manages a balloon.

AERoniANE, a kind of light gauze, or imi-

tation crape.
AERUGO, a name for carbonate of copper.

Aetite, a name lor eagle-stone, loimerly

used in medicine.
Afeem, a vernacular name in some parts o.'

India for opium.
Affa, a weight on the Guinea coast of Af-

rica, equal to an English ounce.

Atficue, the French name for a posting bill.

Affidavit, a declaration in writing made
on oath before a magistrate or some com-
petent otBcer.

Affinaqe, a refining of metals. *

Affirmation, a declaration made in courts

of law by those who object to taking oaths.

Affretecb, in French, one who charters oi

freights vessels.

AnM, a Hindustanee name for opium.

Aflatoon, the Arabic name for guin bdel-

lium. , ,

African Uemf, one of the names of the

fibre obtained Irmn the leaves ol the »San-

sevkra Ouineensis.
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Afp.ican Oak tir Tr.AK, :\ vaUuljlo wood for

some purposos ul .-liip-lmildiii!,', obtained
from tlie Oldfiildui M'ncana.

Afscnteen, a vuriiacuUr naiUQ among tho
Arabs tor absinth.

Aft, AiiAFT, a nautical term, denoting to-

wards or near tlio Bteni; hence we have
alter-part, after-body, after-timbers, <fec.

Aftab-gir, a large portable sun-shade or flat

parasol used in the East.
Aftekmath, the second croi) of grass.

AGAByVNKE, cotton cuibroidcred with silk

made in Aleppo.
Agaiti, a i}lant cultivated for its oil in
Kastcrn .Vlrica, hilieved to be tho Didy-
namia gijmnospcrma.

Agalla. a" S|iaiiisli name for tlie nut gall.

AOALLOCHUM Wooi>, a celebrated wood of
the ancients, the lign aloes, calambak,
or eagle-wood of Eastern commerce ; the
best is supi'O-'-ed to be obtained from Aqui-
laria Malaccensix, wliile tho Aloexylum
aijallochiim of Loureiro and the Excce-
caria aijallocha, also furnish other kinds
of aloe wood. It is used medicinally, and
also for inlaying cabinet work.

Agai'iiite, a "mineralogical term for tur-
(|uoise.

AoAK, an Eastern name for a salt-pit; also
an orchard or plantalion of palms.

Aoar-Agau, a sea-Weed fl)rmiiig a large
article of commerce in the Eastern seas,
being used tor making jellies, and lor stif-

feniUK purposes. «

Agauic. a generic name for many fungi,
ineludhig the I'olyporus iijiiiai'iu.i, grow-
ing on the larch, oak, <fec.,and used for dye-
ing, and in medicine as a sty|itic.

Agahikoon, the name iu tlio fndian bazaars
for tho agaric fungus.

Agastef.a, a liquid measure in some of tho
Ionian Islands, equal to about 2 pints.

Agate, a silicious stone, chiefly composed
of quartz variegated with colouring mat-
ter, as in the Scotch pebble.

agave, a genus of [jlants producing fibre,

and furinshing an intoxicating beverage,
known in Mexico as pulque.

Aoatadi, a small rice nursery for trans-
plantations.

Agenda, a list or memorandum-book of
business to be done.

Agent, one who represents a principal, or
buys and sells for another. In large cities

there are many special agents for ]iarticu-

lar localities or separate -trades, as East
Indian, colonial, Australian, ami American
agents—news-agents, advertising-agents,
passenger- agents, custom-house-agents,
<fec. : tiic manager of an estate in Ire-
land.

Agekt de Change, the French name for a
stockbroker.

Acer, a Koman acre of land, a field.

Agiiani, the grain harvest in India, which
is reaped during tho cold season of No-
vember and l>ecembcr.

Act, Aji, a name for the Guinea or red
Indian dwarf bird-]ie|)per, a species of
capsicum, grown in Peru; also a sort of
sauce niado of it in America.

Agilla \Vood, the name iu Siam for the
^oe-\vopd.

Agio, a term on the <'onlirienl lor the prc-
nimm or perccnta(;e allowed between two
sorts of money, one being of a superior
niintat;e value to the other, or between
paper and specie.

Agiotai>qi:, the .Sjianish name for a bill-
broker.

Agiotage, stack-jobbing, speculation 09
the lise or fall of the public funds.

AoioTEUR, the French name tor a stock-
jobber.

Aoiraque, a weight on tho Guinea coast of
Alriea equal to sixty-two grains.

Agistment, taking in cattle to pasture.
Aoito, the fourth part of a vis. a weight
used in Pegu, and equal to 5937} grains;
it is sometimes called a giro.

Agnei., an ancieiit French coin worth less
than Is.

Agnfsite, a namcforcarbonateof bismnth.
Agound, in Bengal the tiowering shoot or
upper part of the sugar cane.

Agrees, certain special advocates, employ-
ed in pleading before the tribunals of
cominerce iu some of the largo cities of
France.

Agkes, the French name for the rigging and
tackle of a ship.

Agkiaz, the Spanish name for cinnamon.
Agricultural Agent, one who attends to
the business of farmers, receiving and
executing orders lor purchases and sales.

Agi:icultural Chemist, one skilled in tho
chemistry of agricultural ])roducts, and
Avho makes it a business to analyze and
repoituiion soils manures, the component
parts ol plants, Ac.

Agricultural Implements, various me-
chanical implements and tools for tillage,
&c., as ploughs, harrows, horse-hoes,
thrashing-machines, &c., made for home
use and export.

Aoricultiirist, a fanner or hush.andmau.
Agroi'ila, a Spanish name for the German
bezoar.

Agtendeel. See Achtendeel.
Aguajaque, the .Spanish name for a kind of
gum ammoniac.

Aguamiel, Htdromel, a name given to
I lie sa|) of the American aloe, as it flows
from tho loaves, which has the flavour of
honey-water.

Aguanafa, orange -flower water made in
Spain.

Agual>ii;nte, a name for alcohol, princii)::lly
applied to brandy in Spaiii. *

AGUARRA.S, the Spanish name for spirits o!
turpentine.

Aguila, tho Spanish term for a gold coin
—the American eagle, worth nearly £2, L'i

Agdstite, a scientific term for the emerald.
AiiAK, in India slaked lime.
Ahan, an Eastern name' for iron.
Ah AR, in BengiU a small pit ; also a channoi

for irrigation.
Am, a name in the Pacific islands for sandal-
wood.

Ahila \Vooi>, a name for the ,aloe-wood.
Ahku, an Eastern name for the sugar-cane
Ahm. See AuM.
Ahmedi, an old Indian gold coiu of five
liagoilas, value £2 5s. [Ac

Aiguette, a pointed tuft of featlier?, jewels.
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Aix, rxlnrge Frciioli fiMiiiifr-lumk.

AiPi, n Brazilian cdilili- rma, Hum wlilctli a.

Iti'veniKC Is iilsoexir.ii'lcd.

Aiu-BKU, nil lnilian-nilil)i'i- or other Rlr proof

cast' or mattr«ss iiillatoil wiUi iilr for tliu

use of invalids.

AIR-BLADDER, tlic (loMtlii',' orL'.iii of many
tislies. See IsiNOi.Asa anil KisiiMAW.

Air-case, usually an atmusplieric yun llttcd

in a walkiiin-stiek.
AIR-CUSHION, an niMati'd scat for railway

cttrri!it;es, chairs, .to.

Am-FUNSKL, a cavity formed in tlie open-

ings 01 the timbers of a sliii> to admit the

free passage of air.

Aiii-Giw, a i)neunintic macliinc, wliose i>ro-

pelliii},' force is condensed air.

AiKisH Mow, a loiitrivanee for the preser-

vation of corn 111 rainy seasons.

AiK-i'iri:s, tuhfs of iron or -wood for vcn-
lilatiiii,' a mine.

Aiit-POMP. a pnoiiinatic m.ichino for produ-

cin;,' a vacuum ; part of a ste.'im-engiiie

which draws oir the water from the con-

denser.
.' iR-vALVE, the safety valve fixed at the top

ot the boilrr of a steain-euiiiue.

A J I. See A 01. *
, , .

Ajina, ill India a tiger's or antelopes skin

dressed lor a seal.

Ajir, Ajuua, a slave or liired servant in

India.
Ajmod, the Hindoo name for a species of

Apium, Apium incolucratuni.

Ajonjoi.i, an oily purgin;: grain, in Central
America; the small seeds closely resi.-m-

hletheteel seed of India, Sesame urientalis.

Ajouan, Ajowan, one of the vernacular
names in India for the I'tychotis Ajoicaii

of Koxburgh, a useful umbelliterous planL

The fruiis have an aromatic smell and
warm pungent taste, and are used medi-
cinally. It IS alfo called lovace.

Ak, oneoftlie Hindoo names oftliemudar,
Calotropis gigantca, a large shrub, the

roots and milky juice of wliich have me-
dicinal properties.

A'< vj! vKAiitiM. the vernacular n.nme in India

for the pellitory root (Anthemis pyrelh-

rum), which is esteemed as a masticatory,

and lor itsexcitaiit properties i also written

AkiiiUnira.
Akb, an abbreviation of Ackie or Akey, the
monetary stanilard of tlie Gold coast of

Alrica. As a weight lor gold dust it is con-

sidered to be equal to 20 grains. See

ACKIE.
AKEEii, an Indian name for carnelian.

Akena, an ancient Greek superficial mea-
sure equal to 00023 acre.

Akha, water-bags or panniers carried by a
horse or bullock in the East.

Akici, husked rice for boiling in India.

AiUJA, a twining grass, the v.-tcli (Viciasa-

tiva), used in India for fodder.

Arrot, AciiROOT, an Indian name for wal-
nuts.

Akshata, coloured grains of rice, prescntea

by way of compliment to guests in India.

Aku, the Eastern name for a leaf, as of the

betel, iMc.
^ ,,

Akund, a Sanscrit name for themudar, Ca-
kitropis (ov Asclepiiis) gigantea. See Ak.

At,, or Aai» See Aw^.
Alada.ndine, u name for sulphurct of I'lun-

panese.
A i.AiiASTER, n species of granular gypsum,
or massive sulphate of lime, semi-trans-
parent and lesembling niatJjle, used for

statuary and ornamental imrposcs, of
which we Import several liundred tons.
Also the name of an ancient liquid mea-
sure, eontaiiiing 9 oz. of oil, or 10 of wine.

.\i.AOA, a species of Spanisli yellow wheat.
-Vi.AGAl, a kind of silk with a little cotton

illter^vovcll, imported into Turkey from
the Ulack-Sea ports.

Ai.AM, the Hindoo name for sticks or sup-
ports for climbing plants.

Al.AMODE—fashionable; the name of a thin
glossy black silk, tornierly made, used
chielfy lor women's hoods and men's scarls.

Alamodk r.KEE, a thick gravy soup or bou-
il:i made from shins of beef

Ai.\Ri.its, a large sort o( grajies In the I'e-

ninsula.
Alarum, an alarm-bell or warning applied
to watches, timepieces, bell.s, <fec

Ai.ASANDl, the Kama tic name for a common
pulse in the East, the Dolichos ciitjiing.

A LATA, one who measures laud and grain
in Mysore.

ALAVt, a ryot's lease or agreement in India.
Alawa, the Indian name lor a lire-place.

Alb, another name for a Turkish asper.
AuiA, in low Latin, a lighthouse or sea
beacon; .i white surplice of muslin worn
under the vestment, used by Catholic
priests.

Albaa.)eer, another name for the abas, a
Persian silver coin wonli about lOd.

Albangka, the Malay name for a crowbar.
.•\lbanil, the Spanish name for a mason or

bricklayer.
.•Vlbaricoqlt:ro, the Spanish name for the
apricot (Anneniaca vulgaiis).

Albahijo, a variety of Spanish wheat.
.\LBAKinM, a pure white lime or stucco, ob-
tained Irom burnt marble.

Ai.UATA, a name for British plate, also
called German silver.

.\LBATOZA, a small Spanish covered boat.

.\LBATRE, ihe French name for alabaster.
Aliientola, a slight net made of very thin
twine, lor catching small fish.

Albert Chain, a short gold chain for at-
taching to a watch in the waistcoat
pocket from the buttonhole.

Albert Coal, a beautiful carbonaceous pro-
duct from New Brunswick, which is re-
ferred to both coal and asphaltum.

Albektls, or Albert's Dollar, a Dutch
silver coin, and money of account in Itus-
sia, Avortli 4s.

Albioore, a large se.i-fish (Auxis Sloanei)
much resembling tlic tunny.

Albite, a variety of Icldspar.
Alborga, a kind of sandal made of mat-
weed.

Albornoz, a sort of coarse Spanisli woollen
cloili ; a cloak.

Album, a Danish superficial measure ot
00,jfi8 acre; al-o a bonk kep; for tlie writ-
iiigs aiiil iii-rriptions ot'frieiiils.

Albumen-, a constituent of the animal and
vegetable tluids and solids, which enters
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into commerce in a dried slate; cliiiMly

the alljuim-ii ol'tlie CK^'iiinl ut lilood. The
principal use ofalhuiucii is in photography,
and in the print mnnnfactorics at Jlan-
chester ami in utlier districts.

Album-graxum, a luunetjiven to tlio white
ficcesordi'gs. ciilli'Cted m licnncls, consist-

ing chiclly ul hone earth, wlueh is used by
tanners lor one or two commercial pur-
poses.

Ai.uuMixons, consisting of albumen.
Aluus, a iieity silver Uernian coin, the Hes-
sian albus being woi til about one-tilth of

a penny, and the iiupi-rial albns of some
ot llic other states about one penny.

Alcalde, Alcade, a».Siianish judge; a
parish ortieer, a governor, andjaiier.

Alcandia, the Spanish name lor millet.

Ai.cANFou. the Kpaiiisli name for camphor.
ALCAPAiiKA, llio I'eninsular name for the
caper bush, Capjxtns Spinosa.

Alcarahueta, ibe Spanisli name for the
caraway seed.

Alcaruazas, the Spanish name for porous
unglazed earthenware coolers.

Alcavala, a eu-toms duty levied on foreign

goods at tlie ISpaiiisli ports.

Alchemy, the ait ot tr;insmuting metals.
Alchoknea, a Jamaica tree, to which has
been ascribed the alcornoreo bark.

Alcohol, a term freiiuently given to spiri-

tuous liquors, but properly applied only
to highly rectiiied spli'its of wine ; also

the Spanish name tor antimony, and
galena or sulpliuret of load.

Alcoholometer, an instrument for ascer-
taining the strength of spirits.

Alcoholometry, the iirocess lor ascertain-
ing the quaiiiity oi alcohol in a tluid.

Alcoran, in the liast, a high slender tower
or minaret.

Alcornoque, the Spanish name for the cork-
tree, Querent mibfr.

Alcornoiico Bark, a bitter and astringent
medicinal bark d.rived in Venezuela tfom
the Bowdichia viiijiliodes of Kunlli.

Alcouquk, clogs or soles made of cork
\vood.

Alcorz.v, ii, Spain, a paste of sugar and
starch tor sweetmeats.

Alcpeex, a manuf icture of silk and cotton,
imported at the U.inubian ports.

Aldek, tlie wood of the Betula alnus, inuch
used by turners, and also valu.ible for

pumps,' pi|ies, <tc. The bark can be used
tor tanning.

Alderman, a civil magistrate of a corpo-
rate ciiy.

Ale, a fermented liquor, made by infusing
malted barley ami iioi'S in water. The
mercantile varieties of ale are very nu-
merous, comprising old ale, mild ale, bitter

or pale ale. Burton ale, Stogumber ale,

Scotch ale, &c.
Ale, Alai, the name for a sugar-mill or
cane-press, in some parts of the East
Indies.

Aleatoi!T Sale, a contingent sale, the
Cdinplelion of which depends upon the
passing of some uncertain event or
events.

Ale Conner, a If^gal oflicer appointed to in-

spect measures used by publicans.

J A L
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Alee, Ali, a llindnstaiioe land measure ot

lour bisis, or 19,2U0 square yards.
Alegar, sour ale or beer used lor dyeing and
other nianutacturing purposes.

Ale Hoof, a common name for the ground
ivy {ycjfild Ulet/ionia), owing to its use
for preserving ale before the bitter proper-
ty of hops was known.

Alejijas, a Spanish name for soup made of
barley.

Alembic, a vessel used in distillation; the
head of a retort or still.

Alen, Aln, a D.mish long measure of 24J
inches ; in Iceland it is rather less.

AxENCON Lace a kind of French lace, with
a six-sided mesh of two threads, made
with pure liaiid-spun linen thread; it is

the richest, hnest, strongest, and most
expensive of the French laces, and second
only to Brussels lace.

Aleurometer, an instrument for detormiu
iiig the quantity of gluten in Hour.

Alewife, a name in the British North
American colonics for a fish of the herring
family (Alosa tyrannus.)

Alexaxdrlan Lalrel, the riuscus racc-
mosus, from which an oil is obtained.

Alfexcha, a name in Portugal for the lo-

gaines or pods of the carob-tree (Cerato-
nia siliqua), used as food.

At.FENlQUE, a su-ar jiaste in Spain flavoured
with oil 01 sweet almonds.

Alfilete, dough made with coarse flour of
wiieat.

Alfoli, vhc Spanish term for a granary, and
a depository otsalt.

Alfonsigo, the Spanish name for the
pistaeio nut.

Alforfon, a name for buck-wheat in Spain.
Alc-e, a general name for sea-weed.s.
Algakotu Powder, an oxj-chloride of anti-
mony, used ill the preparation of tartar-
emetie.

Algaeovilla, the agglutinated seeds and
hu^ksofthe legumes oi I'rosopis pallida,
occasionally imported in mass from Chile.
It contains a good deal of tannin.

Algarrouo, the Spanish name for the ca-
rob-tree (Ceratonia sitiqua) ; the legumes
contain a largo proportion of saccharine,
and are consumed to a coiisider.ible ex-
tent lis c.iitle food in Spain, Portugal, ic

Algatrake, a kind of pitcli.

Algodon, the Spanish name for cotton
wool, or pods; jUgodonal being a cottou-
])lantation, and Algodonero, the cotton-
plant

Algori.v, a pl.acc in the oil-mills in Spain,
lor receiving the olives lor expressing.

Aluocigo, another name for the pistacio-
tree.

Alhondiga, the Spiinish name for a public
granary or corn market.

Aliakoo, an Indian tree, the Memecylon
tinctoiium, the leaves of which arc used
for dyeing yellow.

All\-s, a false name.
Alien, a foreigncr.or person not naturalized,
not a denizen or subject of the state,
anil therelore incapable of inheriting land,
or acquiring or succeeding to property.

Altjar, a Spanisli term for separating tho
wcol of cotton from the seed.
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Aliment, any gnbstnnro which may l)o, uspil
as lood.

Ai.ii'.Aiti, ,-i nnme In I'rniico mid Tii| oli for
III MM(i--root.

Ai.i/.Ai;iNK, a fine rod volatile colouring nmt-
ICT, III llie (orni of crystals, found In mad-
der, and which yields the Tuikey-rcd dye.

AiJEZON", the Spanish name fl)r pypsum.
ALif, a resinous (,'uni of Northern Africa,

which Hows from the J'isiacia tcre-
binlhiix, also called Lek.

Ai.lCAMF.s, salinu hases, of which the prin-
cipal enterini; into commerce arc Am-
monia, ToTASii, and Soda.

Al-KALIMETEK, a i;railu:itod piass tube di-

vidc>l into one hundred parts for nicasu rim,'

anil dctcrniinin>,'tlic quantity and streugtli

of free alkali in the potash and alkali of
commerce, first invented by M. Des-
croizelk'S; much more simple instru-
ments, such as Dr. Uro's and Mr. GriHlu's,
are now in general use.

Alkaluk, astripcd shawl material of ^'ash-
nicre wool, worn by the nobles of Luck-
nciw in the cold season in India.

Alkanet, the coumiereial name for the
root of Anchusa tinctoria, a species ot
bugloss, from the Suuth of Kuropeandthe
Levant, which imparts an elegant red
colour to oiKs and is used for staining
wood.

Ai.KEUMES, a confection of kermes berries
(Coccus tlicis), used in Tuscany, also im-
ported as a liqueur.

Alkool, a black dye used by females In
eastern countries to tinge their eyelids.

See Henna.
Allege, the French term for a tender or

lighter for a ship.

Alligator Pear, a vulgar name for the
Avocado pear, thesucculentfruit ofPersea
grati,'!sima.

Alligazant, a kind of black rosewood.
Allmichi.ee, an old Turkish silver coin
worth 35.

Allodial Tenure, a free tenure of land
among onr ancestors, by which the tenant
had no quit-rent to pay.

Allotment Note, an order for periodical

payment of a jiortion of a seaman's wages
to some socoud party.

Allottee, one to whom an allotment is

made, as in the case of the holder of an
allotment note of newly issued shares in a
joint-stock company, (fee.

Allot, in coinage a mixture of baser metal
added to gold or silver; there are other
alloys also in trade manufactures, consist-

ing of the fusion of metals, such as bronze,
brass, and printing-type. *

Allspice, the popular name for the dried
berries of Eugenia pimenta of UecandoUe,
used as a spice in cookery.

Allu, an Indian name for a handful of
grain or merchandise, taken as a cess or
paj'inent.

Alliibodan, a common building wood of
Ceylon, obtained from the Calyptrantlies
jamholana.

Alluvium, the earthy deposits left by rivers.

AJ.MACEN,the Spanish name for a waVehonst!
or store-room.

AiiiACENAGE, housage or warehouse rent

ALMAor.TA, one of the .Spanish names tbr

mastic. *

Almaduaha, a general name In the Penin-
sula tor the tunny lisliirv.

Almady, a liark canoe, cir fishing vessel of
Africa; a lar^ir boat, bearing the samo
name, iscemmim in Southern India.

Almagba, a purplish red oi^hro, formerly
used in medicine and as a pigment.

Almanac, a l)ook or sliect containing a
calendar for the year, with other use.ul
details for relerence.

Almancebe, a Spanish fishing-boat.
.\lmandine, a name for the carbuncle or
precious garnet ol mineralogv.

Almaiu, the Hindoo name lor a cabinet or
wardrobe, probaldy derived from tlie I'or-
tuguese ulmaria.

AlmajuliVes, combing instruments in th
Spanish colonies by which the cotton
wool is separated from the seed.

Almab, the Arabic name lor tlie diamond.
Almatrero, a fisherman in the I'eniiisnlar
ports who fishes with nets lor shad.

ALMAi;AUA, an oil-milt in Spain.
Almecua, the Spanish name for shell, and

for some shell- lish.

AL5LENDUO, Almendron, woods Of Central
America, the |)roduce of varieties of tha
almond-tree.

Almens, an Indian weight of about 21bs.,

formerly used for weighing saffron.
Ai.mibab, the Spanish name for syrup, and

for succades or fruits preserved in sugar.
Almidon, the Spanisli name for feculas or

starches.
Almiraii, an Indian name for .a wardrobe
or clothes' i)ress. See Almara.

Almizcle, the .Spanish terra for music
Almockate, the Spanish name for sal-
ammoniac.

Almojaba, smoked tunny fish.

Almojabana, akind of omelet or cakemaue
in Spain, of cheese and flour, or of butter,
eggs, and sugar.

Almo.na, the Spanish term for the shad
fishery, also for a soap manufactory.

Almond, Country, a name in the East for
a kindof myrobalan, the fruit ot Termina-
lia catappa, useil for tanning and dyeing.

.(Vlmont), Java, a name in the east for
Canufiiim comniune.

Almond-oil is obtained both from the
bitter and sweet almonds, but the former
are chielly turned to .account lor that pur-
pose; on "the Continent, sweet almond oil

is largely used for its medicinal pro-
perties.

Almonds, the fruit of some varieties of
Amygdalus, which enter largely into
commerce, and are ranged under two
great classes, the sweet and the bitter.

Ai.MUDE, variable measure forliqnid-i and
grain In the Peninsula, raiiKinglbr liquids
from 'A\ to 5J English gidlons; for grain
from 3i to 11 pints. *

Almudada, in Spain, a piece of ground
which takes halfa fanegaof'-'raiii to sow it

;

the fanega weiiihs about half a hundred-
weight. See Eanec.a.

ALJrODO, a Spanish dry measure containing
six caliiccs or bushels. [pints.

Almut, a grain measure of Majorca, of 3J
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Aln. the Swedish oil, or aune of two feet;
equal to 23J iiichis.

Ai-NAGE, a toll or due paid for measuring
clotli.

AL.tAGEB, a continental term for an ell mea-
sure.

Alo, a name iu the Pacific islands for hogs'
lard. *

Aloes, a drastic drug of large consumption,
obtnincd from the inspissated juice ol the
leaves ot several varieties of the aloe plant
in Asia, Africa, and tlie West Indies:
the drug is, however, usually classed un-
der four commercial denomination;;, So-
cotrine, Barbados, Cape, and Hepatic.

Aloe-WOOD. See Agallochcm Wood.
Aluja, the Spanish name for \nctlieglin, a
toinnion sweet beverage. *

Aloo, the Persian name for prunes,
Alosa, the generic name for the shad fish.

See Shad. [wood.
Ali'Sna, the Spanish name for worm-
Ali'aca, the wool of tlie llani.i, or goat of
Peru and Chile; also a liibric made froi:i

a mixture df the silk}- goat's hair with
the barsner fibre of sheep's wool. *

ALPAMisQCA, a kind of honey made in some
of the districts of the river Plate by a
very sniixll bee.

Ali'akgata, a light kind of sandal or shop,
made of rushes (Microcliloa tenacissima'

,

worn by the Vakntian peas.'.nlry.

ALriiAiiET, a set 01 letters or types; the
index to a ledger.

Ali'iste, the Spanish name for canary seed.
Alquiere, a Portuguese wine measure, of

2J to 3f gallons, but varying considerably
in different parts «t Portugal and Brazil.

ALyULFOUX, Aqcikoux, a continental name
for an ore of lead, used in glazing pottery.

Ai-QCiTiKA, a Spanish name for gum traga-
canth.

Alrota, in Spain a very coarse sort of tow.
Alsi, an Indian name for flax.

Alta, an Indian name for cotton steeped in
lac dye.

Altuieter, a quadrant or instrument for

taking altitudes, or measuring heights
geometrically.

Altin, a Kussian money equal to three
co|)eck3, worth about threepence and
3-5tus of a penny sterUng.

ALi.;n .11 iLi.K, a silver 'I'urlush coin of the
v.ih.ei t2s. 6d.

ALToiiETER, a name for tlie theodolite, an
instrument lor measuring heights and dis-

tances, [relief.

Alto-relievo, sculptured works in high
Alubo, a Ceyloncse name for the wood of
the Calypiranthes jambolana, used for
common house buildings.

Aluchi, a resin obtained fiuni Madagascar,
believed to be the produce of )yi7itera aro-
matica.

ALrDEL.-a name in Ceylon for the wood of
the Artocarpus pubescens, used for boats
and buildings; also an earthen vessel
without a bottom, used In chemical ope-
rations.

Alcm, an efflorescence found in aluminous
rocks and lava, used in medicine, and in

various manuliictures of leather, paper,
dyeing, <&&

AnT.v.FACTrriors, a pnwcrlul .islriivjcntsa't
in crystals, a bisnlphale .if alumina .-nd
potash, used iu nieiiieiJK' and dyeing; ot
which many thousand tons are ammally
maimfactured.

AxuMiNA, a kind of earth, which consists of
pure clay or argil; in its crystalline lonn
it is the base of corundum, emery, and
other liard iiolishing substances used in
the arts; combinations of it yield fuller's
earth, pipeclay, ochres, Ac; a dye for
calico-printers is procured from it, and it

enters into the manui.icture of porcelain.
Aluminium, anewmetal, on which much ex-

perimcjital research has recciuly been ex-
pended in France, by JI. Deville, at tiie

chemical works at J.ivel. *

Alum Meal, the granular alum which oc-
curs in the manufacture of salt.

Alum Slate, a bituminous slate of a dark
colour.

Alum Stone, a crystalline rock from which
alum was formerly made.

Alu.site, a hanl variety of .alum stone,
which in Uunt'ary is used lor millstones

Alva, a conserve of quinces, forming an
article of commerce in the East.

Alva-mamna, a commercial name for cer-
tain dried sea-weedsused forstuUlng beds,
&c.

Ai,veiua, the Spanish name for the common
vetch or tare.

Amada, a vernacular name in Bengal for
the root of Curcuma amada, also known
as mango ginger.

Amadou, a species offungus, Polyporus igni-
artus, which, alter having been beaten
with a mailer, and dijiped in a solution of
saltpetre, forms the spunk or German
tinder of commerce; it is also used as a
st.vptic, and made into razor strops.

AMvIdum, a vernacular name in some parU
or India for the castor-oil plant, Ricinus
communis.

Amalaca, the Sanscrit name for tlie Emblic
myrobalan, or fruit of the Emhlica offici-
nalis.

Amaxdar, an Indian revenue or tax collector.
Amaxqagah, the Hindoo name lor a govern-
ment revenue otticer.

Amalgam, a mixture of metals, as of quick-
silver with gold or silver, zinc, sulphur,
<fec. An amalgam of tin and mercury
forms the coating of glass for mirrors.

Amai,gamation, the process of extracting
gold and silver from their ores by means
otquicksilver or mercury.

Aman, an Indian name for the winter crop
of rice; a blue cotton cloth from the
Levant.

Amanbluce, a kind of calico made in France.
A-MANDE, the French name for almond;
amanues cassees being shelled almonds,
and iimandes en cogues, unshelled.

Amanji, .\jiji, compulsory service exacted
Irom the natives in the liast.

Amatelti, an unprofessional actor, one wl.i
works for anuistinent.

Ama-tsja, tin- Japanese name for the dried
leavrs ot Hydrangea Thunhergii, figura-
tively meaning the tea of heaven.

Amazon Stone, a variety of feldspar of t
beautiful apple-green colour.

B-2
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AAfHAi,o, an nrtlcli^ fil' iiiorcliMii'liso in tlic

,NrtluTl;iii(l.s' liulinii traMi-; tlic fi'iiil ol

an uiideliiioil irco, believuil to cure llic

ciir-aclio.

Amuab, a common name in mmy o'' tlio

Indian dialects (or ii stoi'e ur lieap of any
thins, as a granary.

Ambarai, in India a ltovc orninnco-troes.
Ambauke, a vornncnlar name for tlie filiro

olllio brown Indian lionip (/iiOiscits can-
nnljiiiii.'i).

Ambashta, a Sanscrit name (or tlic tlirce-

Icivt'd sorrol (Oxalic corniculata).
Ambassador, a dck'f;ate, Ijut in on'.inary

aci:iplation the representative of his sove-
reign in a (oreiKii coimtry, and thence
enjoying, with his stalT, special imnmni-
ties iuid privilPKCS.

Amber, a valuable fossil resin used in the
arts, in pharmacy, and for articles of per-
sonal decoration.

AMBEitOBis, an odoriferous substance ob-
tained (rom the spenn whale (P)iyseter
viaci-ocephalus), valued as a pertume and
as a stimulant aromatic. J]i the East it is

n-ed in cookery.
Ambu, an Indian name for the tamarind.
Amboosee, an Indian name for dried man-

^roes.

Ambotna-wood, a beautiful mottled and
curled wood, obtained inim the Ptero-
s/iermum Indicum, a tree o( India.

Ambua, a mode of spelling' amber in some
ot the Continental states; also, in Saxon
times, ameaiureof salt.

Ambreine, a peculiar (racrant fatty sub-
stance contained in ambergris, soluble
in alcohol, to which its use as a perfuma
is owin?.

Ambrette, a kind of French pear. *

Ambulance, a travelling modic.il carriage
for transporting invalids or wounded
persons.

Ambulants, uncertificated brokers in Hol-
land.

Amelcokn, a name given to corn used for

starch.
Ameleon, the French name for weak cider.

Ameneka, the Singhalese name lor the
seed of the castor-oil plant {Ricinus com-
munii).

American-aloe, the Agave Americana or
Me.vicana, (rom wliicli the intoxicating
li(|Uor named pulque is made.

American-dollar, a silver coin in large
circulation in various countries, of the
intrinsic value of about 4s. 2d., but in

many localities at a high jiremium. See
IJOLLAK.

American-leather, a kind of varnished or
enamelled cloth, prepared in imitation of
leather lor covering ch.iirs. sofas, ifcc.

American-POLISH, an nniralpable powder of
giliea. made iroin a caleedonic rock in

Vermont, and used for the same purposes
as emery.

AMEiiicAN-VERjnLiON, an incorrect name
given to a red pigment, wliicli consists
principally of sulJchromate of lead.

Amerseoort, a kind of tobacco used for

cigars and snuff.

Amethyst, a precious stone, a species of
(juartz, of a puri'le or violet colour.

Amfijk, a name given locally to the cloih
made in India Ironi the reticulated bark o(

'W^i,- oricntnlis.

Amia.ntiiis, one of the names for asbestos.
.\miiiine, the soluble part of starch.
Amidonnier, a starch-maker In France.
Amihuline, a modified starch.
,\MiNELB, a Krcncli salt meter.
Amini'Ias, thin sliceiifkins prepared for the
lining of hats in Spain.

Amla, ihe lU'Ugake name for the fruit of
the EmOlica q^cinulis, used in tanning and
dyeing.

Ami.ikAj one of the Sanscrit names for the
three-leaved sorrel (llralis coniiculala).

Amma, Mas, a weight in the Sunda islands,
the ICth part of the tacl or Eastern ounce,
rather more, than .'i'J grains.

Ammah, an ancient Hebrew measure of
length, efpial to abiiut half a yard.

AMMA.S, a weight for gold and silver in
Madras, equal to 3C1 grain.s.

Ammiolite, a mineral from Chile In rca
powder, which appears to be an antimo
nite of quicksilver.

Ammomum, a dry measure of Ceylon, con-
taining 8 parahs — rather more than ij
bu-^hels.

Ammonia, a volaiile alkali, a compound of
azote and hydrogen; .several combina-
tions ol it enter into commerce, as liquid
or caustic ammonia, spirits of liartsliorn,

and sulphate of ammonia from llie liquor
of gas-works. *

Ammoniacum, a fetid gum-reshi, having
properties similar to asaloetida, obtained
Iroin Dureyna ammoniacum.

Ammonites, spiral fossil shells, collected for
cabinets, <feo

Ammunition, a general term in commerce
lor certain military stores, such as pow-
der, shot, shells, itc, required for large
and small arms.

Amola, a liquid measure of Genoa, equal
to about a quarter of a gallon.

Amontillado, a dry kind ot sherry of a
liglit colour, much used to reduce the
colour of other sherries when too high.

Amomum, aland measure in Ceylon equal to
about two acres and two rood's, [.\jouan.

Amoos, the Arab name lor lovage. Ste
Amorois. See Archil. [fund.
Amortization, the redemption by a sinking
Ampelita, tlie Spani-h name Ibreannel coal.

Ampelite, a generic name given to slales.

Amphibioi'.s, living in or frequenting land
and water.

AMPHifiw-E Spar. See Lapis lazui.l
Ami'HIOen, a name in some parts of the
Eastern archipelago for opium.

Amphitheatkk. a building ofa circular form,
arranged for large audiences.

Amphora, an ancient Koman liquid mea-
sure 01 about GJ gallons. See Ankora.

Ampiioreus, an old Greek measure for
liqiid-; equal to lOJ gallons.

Amputation, the act of cutting off a limb.
Amra, a name in ISeiigal lor the fruit ot the
mango (Mangifera Jndica).

Amt, a land division in Norway. •

Amulet, articles of various kinds sold as
imaginary charms to ward off evil froio
th« wearer,
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AMin.sATiAT, an finlinn iinmo fni-orvslali'iziMl

Ajil'i:ca, a name in Sariliiiia ami Ilaly f<ir

tlie cake or grounds of the olive remain-
ins alter tlie oil is expre-seJ; used as
manure, and for cattle lood.

Amukcous, full of drees or Ices. [starcli.

AMTXACKOfS. rcsomblinn or appcrtainiiiK to

Amti.atr, a compound ol starch with a hase.

Amyi.ine, Amtlum, the Icculu or cry>tal-

lized starcli ol wheat.
Ana, an Indian name for tlie sixtcentli part
of any tliinc as the link of a mcasiuiiif;

chain ; the IGtli of the gouta, a land mea-
sure, or 7J square yards.

Anabasses, a coarse blanltetiuK fonnorly
made in France for bartering on tli'o

Alrican coast.
AXACOSTA, a sort of woollen diaper for the
Spanish market, made in Holland.

Analysis, a close examination.
Analyst, one who analyzes articles; an
examiner.

Anan', an Indian name for the pomegranate.
Anapaima, a tree of preat size which
abounds in the rocky districts of Uritish
(iuiana, and possesses a close-grained
wood.

Anastatic Printing, a mode of copyinc
engravings and printed matter by satu-
rating the print or drawing with an acid ;

it is then transferred on a plate.

Ana.stre. See Akkastre.
Anatomist, one who dissects and examines
animal bodies.

Anatto, one of the modes of spelling the
(lye-stuff Annottn.

Anayan, the Malay name for a herdsman or
shepherd.

Anbauer, the German name for a cultivator

or planter. [of a crop.

Anchara, an Indian term for the estimate
Ancheta, in Spain a shipment on private
adventure of goods to India.

Asniois. the French inudo of spelling an-
chovies.

AfiCHORAGE, aroadstead or suitable holding-
ground where ships can cast anchor.

Anchorage Dues, charges payable by ships
in certain ports for anchoring.

Anchors, wrought iron holdlasts (or ships,

which rani;c in weight Iroiii a iinarter of

a ion to live tons, according to ilie size of

the vc-sel to be held or setnrcil by them.
A Vessel of twenty tons bnrdrii rrcpiires

an anchor of a cwt., and so uu in )}ropui'-

tioii ; the largest ships have as many as

seven anchors, which bcardiflercnt names
as sheet, bower, stream, kedge, itc. There
arc abiiut six coniinercial varieties of
anchors, many thousands of tons weight
01 which are annually cxportid.

ANCHOR-SMITH, One engaged in the forging
of ships' anchors.

Anchor-si ocK, the cross bar of wood or

iron at the uppi r end of the shank.
.\NCHovT. a small and delicale pirklcd fish

01 ciinnncrce, the Jiiif/raulis eiicrii.<icvlux;

belongiiii; to the ClNpuiccvr liciriir-:.s, iuiil

cliielly oblaiiK il in Ihe .M<iiitcrianean. It

may be readily disf nuiuslied from the
sprat and olhtr kindred siiecies by the
(inal fin being remarkably short. '

Axr Hiivr FKATt. the Prvm gra/ia.timrr, nn
«st''eincd ••iiible biityraccon.-; Unit ol tlio

tropics. See Avocado.
Andalusite, a crystal Irom the Tyrol, also
founa in Californiiu

Andarac, an Indian name for red orpiment,
ANDEESO.v, a name in Nortliern India lor the

F'tychotis involucrala. used as a substitutu
lor parsley. [the Acacia Arabica.

Andere, a name in Ceylon for the wood of
.\ndesine. See FELDsi'Ai:
Andirons. <Ste A wxdiekns.
Anemometer, an instrument fordctermining
the velocity or force of the wind, erected
in insurance offices, exchanges, and ob-
servatories, <fec. ; the iin'St cinninun forms
are those of Dr. Wlnwell and Mr. Osier.

Anemoscope, a weather vane and reglstir
to indicate the changes of the wind and
weather.

Anfora, a Venetian liquid measure con-
taining about 114 imperial gallons. Also
an ancient i;onian and Greek measure

;

sometimes written Amphora.
Anga, in India, a pace orstrideof three feet.

Angadi, an oriental name for a moveable
stall or booth.

Anoadia, a trustworthy person employed
in some parts of India "to convey valuables
Concealed about his person. [India.

Angan, an enclosed area or court yard in

Angarillas, the Spanish name for large
wicker baskets nr painii.rs Inr h.irses.

Angaripola, a kind ol cnarsc- linen in Spain.
Angel, an ancient gnld coin ot Kngland, of

80 grains, worth, according to fliieiie.ss,

from 8s. to 10s.

Axgelet, or half angel, a coimnoii coin in
the reigns of the Tudors, valued then at
lorty ])ence.

AxGia.icA, the candied green slems of the
Archar/rjiUc<i oj/iciiialii, which enter into
coinmerce as an aromatic condiment.

.\ngelot, a sort of cheese.

.\noel-\\'ati:r, a name lor ran de rortucal.
Angle, a small nua-uiv o| length m li.iii-

galore, represented by three grams of nee,
equal to about one inch.

Angle-Bars, pieces of iron for forming the
edges of iron sales, bridges, and ships, or
to be riveted to the corners of iron boilers,
tanks, A'c, to connect the side jilates.

Angler, a fisherman, usually applied to one
Who fishes only for pleasure with ri"l aim
line.

Anglesite, a sulphate of lead, produced by
the decoinposition of Gaiena, which
sometimes contains silver.

Angola, a light and fashionable cloth, made
from the Aiiuora goat's wool, which is

also made into |)lnsh, and Irom its re-
pelling luat is used lor paletots, cloaks,
and overcoats. See Angora-wool.

Angola-weed, the name of a lichen, lia-
inalina furfiiracea, from which Archil
and Cl'Dbear are made.

AMiOOR, the Malay name tor grapes.
Angora-wool, the long white hair of the
Ang(jra goat (Capra Angorensis), which
is highly prized m manufactures, having
a silky appearance, which (its it lor lace,
shawls, braids, and other decorative PUT'
poses.
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Avr.osTiiitv-nAiiK, an aromatic bitlcr barU,

,)\itiuncd in Suiilli Anicvit-n from the (la-

lipea cusina-iu, or officinalis; a lalse Aii-

cuslura bi.rlt, ot daiitjcrous propertiis, is

peeled Irum Uio Utryctmos nux vomica in

Anqkai-babk, an undefined barli mentioned

in tlie tarilt ol exports from -Siaiii.

ANG^iTEK, a small money ol aecount in

Switzerland, 240 Koin^' to the llonn of

Is. 8d.
, ,

Anoula, a Singlialese long measure, equal

to seven grains of paddy or nee, and

about 2i inches ; the carpenter s angula

being eiiual to the space between tlie

second and third joint of the foreflnger;

klso a divlsionofthe Indian euhit, varying

in dilllTonl lucalitiL'S Ironi J to 1 inch.

Anicut an IiuIlui ti.rni lor a wen- or dam
(vci-oss a rivi-T; au euibanlied channel tor

irrigation. ,. , ,.

Anii.eiua, the Spanish name for an indigo

manutactory.
. . ,, , • ,

Anulu, Charcoal, principally oarb(im/,ed

bone, used by Migar-relincrs and by nnii-

makers in blistering ste.-l; when cb-

tained cUeap, it tonus a valuable lertilizi'i

for land. „ . , ,. . ,

Animal Fat. The chief animal lats of com -

merco arc tallow and lard, but horse

grease, bear's grease, and blubber, are

other artieli'S of trade.

AndlvlJklly. See Gelatin.

Animal Manukes, hair, blood, bones, Iisl
,

and other substances, bought or col-

leeted by farmers, and used to lertilize

AnoI'i,' a fossil African resin of great value in

commerce, some ofwhich i^ believed t« be

obtained from the Hymenxa cuurbaril

of South America.
Aniseed, the fruit of Pmpmella amsinn,

very generally used as a condiment in the

East and in "Europe for essential oil, lor

favouring in medicine, &c.; star anise,

the capsule and seeds ot'Jlhcmm amsatutn,

constitutes an important article ot com-

merci' in the Eastern bazaars, and is iiu-

ported into this oouutry.
.

ANisirrE, a cordial made Irom aniseed.

Akjan, a fodder grass in the north-west

provinces of India.

Anjana, the Hindustanee name for a com-

mon kind of rice.

Anjb, in India cotton prepared or cleaned,

readv to be spun.

ANJiL'an Arab name for the marshmallow.

Ankara, an Indian name for discount.

Anker, a small cask or runlet containing

8i eallous, wliich in this country is now
obsolete. The anker is still, however, a

common liquid measure in many of the

Continental states, varying Irom 7i to 9f

Ankerite, a mineral highly prized as an

iron ore, and as a flux for smelting.

Ank-kar, a money changer, or assayer in

the East, also one wlio marks or stamps.

Ankixt, a band for the leg, made of silver,

gold, cane, or glass, worn by the Indian

women. See Bangles.
Ankoosb, an elephantidnver t. weapon,

baviug a spear head and hook.

Anna, an Eastern name (or rice boiled for

food. An Indian c>in worth IJd.: also a

salt measura in the East, weigliing 2)

tons.
Annealing, a process of tempering or sea-

soning glass and metals, by graduating

the heal to whieli tbey are suhje.ted.

Annotto, a dye-stnll prr|iarcil Irom the red

pulp of the seeds ol the J'>i.va orelhtna,

wliieh enters int<i eomnierce under two
forms. Hag and roll.

Annuity, a sum paid or received annually,

or aller a yearly rate; a portion of tho

English government stocks or funds,

divided into long or terminable, ar.U irrc-

deemahle or perpetual annuities.

Annul, to eaneel or render vmd, as an
a'Teenieiit, proposition, or entry.

ANMiNciATcni, a kind ot bell telegraph uset'

ill Noilli America.
Am>i,\ -a name m India (or the myrohalau-

II-,.,.,' Ill tlie 'I'enninalia; the fruits of

I be 'i:inl'lii-(t ii/ficinalis are used as a tun-

ning siili-liuiee.

ANouriiiTE, a variety of feldspar.

ANor a name in Sumatra lor the coarse

bhic'k bristly ejoo or gomutu filirc ob-

tained I nun i he ,-1 ren^t/.MCc/ii/rJAra palm,

the Sdf/ucnix rwnphn ot soma authors.

Ant, the' native name ill some parts ol India

for a creilit aecount.
ANrAiiiis medicines used to correct aenlily

in tb<: stomach ;
alkalies are those ehietly

used • but erabs'-eyes, calcareous concre-

tions of the cray-tish, cuttle bones, &c.,

are sometimes vended for the purpose.

Antal, a wine measure used in the Tokay
distriet of Hungary, about IIG imperial

gallons. J J , ,

Ante, the Spanish name for a dressed buck

or buffalo skin.

Anthal. .See Antal.
, , ^

Antiihacite, a valuable kind of .stone coal,

for steam fuel, obtained in Wales, and
largely in Pennsylvania and other parts

of America, being there used for other

purposes; it is .also called blind or glance

coal. ^ .

Anthuakometeb, an instrument for mea-
suring the carbonic acid in tlie air.

Antiah, a poison obtained in Java from tho

acrid juice of the upas tree, Antiaris toxi-

caria. ^ , , , ,

Antifato, the Spanish name for Wack coraL

ANTI-FRICTION GREASE, ft composition for

lubricating machinery and wheels.

Antioropelos, spatterdashes, long riding

i.n- walking boots for wet weather.

Anti- MACASSAR, au opeii worked napkin or

loose fancy covering, to preserve a chair

or coucli.

Antimeter, an optical instrument for mea-

suring angles with precision.

Antiiiomal-wcje, a preparation of tartar-

cmrtic. , , . „,
Antimonite, the grey ore or sniphuret of

antimony, which is largely used for com-

niereial purposes.
v.- . „

Antimony, a mineral substance which en-

ters into commerce, in the form of reguliis

or ore, crystals, powder, &c ; the ore is

imported to a considerable extent now
from Borneo.
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ANTIMOKT-TEI.L0W, a preparation of anti-

mony, ot a durable colour, used In enamel
and porcelain i>ainting.

Antiquarian, a lavRekind ofdrawing paper,
measurins 56 by 38 hulie 3.

Antiqob- BRONZE, an alloy of copper and
tin, used lor statuary, casts, &c.

Antiseptic, any substance which prevents
decomposition, as glycerine, charcoal,
chloride of lime, Ac.

Antispasmodics, tonics and stimulant reme-
dies, used in certain del)ilitatcd states of
the nciTous systepi: from the animal
kingdom, musli, hyraceum, castoreuni,
civet, ambergris, &c", are su|iposed to have
properties of this kind; in the vegetable
kingdom, asafcctida, galbanum, ainmo-
niacuni, myrrh, &c., are employed.

Antlkus, the branched horns of a stag. See
HOKNS.

Ants'-brood, Ants'-eggs, an article of im-
port in some of the northern countries,
probably for malting formic acid ; dis-

solved in water they ser\'e the purpose of
vinesar in Norway.

Antwerp-blue, a colour rather lighter in

tint than Prussian blue.

ANrwKBP-BROWN, a painter's colour made
from asphaltum ground in drying oil.

Anyil, a heavy block of iron with a smooth
surface, used by smitlis, farriers, and other
workers in metals ; anvils range in weight
from 28 lb. to 6 cwt. ; several hundred tons
are made yearly in South Staffordshire,
and tliey are exported to some extent.

Anzeigji, the German term for an announce-
ment or advertisement.

Apartado, asnielting-house in the Spanish
colonies where gold is aeiiarated from
silver.

Apatite, a fibrous and compact translucent
mineral, a compound of phos] hate of lime
with fluoride of calcium; the beds of
phosphate in Estremadura and in Nor-
way, have bcrn largely drawn upon lor

apatite, for the use of agriculturists as
a miinurc.

Apfeljiost, jVpfelwein, the German name
for cider. [tria.

Aphtee, a name for the wlndgall in Aus-
Apiart, a place fir keeping bees.
Apilada, the Spanish name lor dry and

A peeled chestnuts.
Apios, a South American name for the Ar-
racacha esculeiita, an edible root largely
cultivated for culinary purposes, uniting
the flavour of the potato and the pars-
nip.

Aplome, a mineral of a deep orange colour.
Apostai-eo.s, in Spain, planks from live to
seven inches thick.

Apothecaries' Company, one of the city
comiianicsofLondon, incorporated in 1606,
whose hall is situated in Water Lane,
Blackfriars, where genuine medicines are
vended to the iiublic; they have by
charter the power of examining and licen-
sin;; dispensers of medicines in town and
country.

APOTHECARTF.s-'^VT'.iaiiT, the weight bywhich
drugs are dispensed, differing only in its

subdivisions from thecommon troJ' weight
See AVOIRDUPOIS and Tkoy Weight.

AroTiiECART, a compounder and dispenser
ot medicinr's.

AiTALACiUAN TEA, a name given in North
America to the leaves of Vihurvum cas-
sirioides, and of J'rinos ijlaher, which are
occasionally used as subs'titutcs (or the tea
of Cliin.a.

ArrALTo, a Turkish licence to sell articles,
or an exclusive right to any particular
revenue or branch of trade.

Appar.\tds, a term usually applied to
a complete set of chemical vessels or in-
struments for experiments.

Apparel, in the official returns of exports
numberless small articles of dress are
grouped 'under this name; but in trade
the term is usually applied to slops and
negro clothing. Haberdashery, millinery,
ready-made clothing, and otfier items of
export, come under this general classifica-
tion, although treated of under other
heails.

APPARITOR, a public officer in a law court in
France.

APPASAM, a name in the northern Circars,
India, tor a water channel.

Apples, a well-known fruit, the numerous
varieties of which are obtained by grafting
on \.\\Q Pyrus mains; apples lorm an im-
portant article of commerce in most tem-
perate countries, both in their green and
dried state, and for the cider made from
them.

Apphque Lace, a name given to lace when
the patterns have been cut out and sewn
on a foundation of net ; by tliis means the
same patterns may be tr.ansterred from a
veil to a scarf or lappet, and they will
wear out several foundations.

Appointe, tlie French name for a cabin or
state passenger in a ship.

Appraiser, a sworn licensed valuer to esti-
mate and fix the value of goods.

Apprentice, a lad uniler' ago bound by
indenture to serve anotlier, at sea or in
trade, lor a term of years.

Apricot, the fruit of the Armeniaca vul-
garis, not a common Iruit in F-ngland, but
bearing more iilcntifully in warmer
climates ; oil of the finest kind is made in
India by expression from the kernels;
the wood of the apricot-tree is used by
the Freneli tor turning.

Apron, a platform raised at the entrance of
a dock, the sill of a window, a lady's
or workman's covering for the person;
the Apron of a Ship, is a false or in-
ncr stem above the foremost part of the
keel. *

Aquafortis, the common name for a
valuable rliemical acid, known .as dilute
nitric aciil-; when mon^ concentrated, it

is called sweet spirits of nitre.
Aquamarine or Beryl, a gem named from

its resemblance to the colour of the sea ; it

is found in shades of green, blue, and pale
yellow.

AQUATL^^T, a kind of engraving or etching
on Cupper, obtained l)y the combined ac-
tion ot dilute acid and powdered resin.

Aqua-vit.e, an nlil n:'.mf for alcohol, still

occasionally used u>r uliisky, gin, and
Other homC'-mauulactui'cd spirits.
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AQUA-TiVAninH, a plass globe or tnnk for

kii'iiiiiK iiisocls, plants, iVc, tii order to
w:\tcli closfly their giowtit am! tn\iislor-
m:\l\of\s.

Aiit'KbUCT, a raised channel for water car-
ried over a valley, or a conduit or tunnel
llirou^di tlic eartli.

AQ'JILa, an ecclesiastical reading-desk in
tlic form of an eagle with extended
wings

AquiKiUiAtcir, an undefined gum obtained
in the tstatcs of the Argeiitine confede-
ration.

Ara, the Hindoo name for a saw; also the
Malay nanie fur a river.

AR/VHA, an Indian and Turkish cart.
AKABtAN-BEUSTKAi), a modern half tester,
with carved loot-ljDaril. pillars, ifec.

AUAUic, an exiensively used ;;uni of coin
nierce, obtained in Aliica and the East
from various species of acacia; Arabic
is tlie type of true gum, being readily
soluble in water.

AuABixE, the mucilage of gum Arabic and
guin Senegal; it is also contained in lin-

seed.
Araciiis Oil, a fine limpid oil expressed
from tlie seeds of tlie Arachis hypogcea,
generally known in coniinerce as nut oil

Arad, an Indian name for Hour.
Abaui, the Arabic name lor alcohol or
brandy. [tal.

Aragonite, a snow-white columnar crys-
Araqu, crude stick-lac taken Irom tlie tree.

ARAJ.E, tlie Kariiatie name lor cotton.
Araloo, the Sin'.;lialese name for the Che-

biilic myrobalan. See JIykobalans.
Abancada, Arbanzada, a superficial mea-
sure of ."^pain used for vineyard pur-
poses, and generally estimated at 43,400
square feet

Arang, a Malay name for charcoal.
Arangoes, large East Indian beads made of
carnelians, whicli are much in request on
the coast of Africa.

Arapende, an ancient Spanish measure of
120 square feet

Arar, a name in Nortliern .\fiica for tlie

Tliuja articulata, a valuable wood ot
which the Mohammedan mosques are
built; it also furnishes gum saiidarac.

Arastre. See Akrastre.
Arat, a wholesome warehouse in India.
Arata, a name in some parts of I'ortugal

for the arroba.
ARiiACXJio. a coarse woollen cloth made in

.Sardinia from the wool of the .Nuoro
sheep, an inferior breed.

Arbalest, a cross-bow.
Arbitoatio.v, a mode of scttlin? dilTcrcn-
ces in mercantile affairs, by relerence for
adjudication to one or more impartial
but well-informed parties.

Arbitrator, a judge ; one chosen to decide
dillercnces between disputants.

Arbol-a-brea, a resin ot a greenish-gray
coluur, obtained Irom the Canarium album
111 the I'hilii'piiies.

Arboo.v, au Arabic term (or earnest -money.
Arbor, a term used by walehmakeis aiiJ

otiiers for an axis or spindle.
Arcade, an arched avenue or enclosure.
With shops or stalls.

Ap.canson, a French name for cotnmoi)
dark rosin or colopjiony.

Ar.i'ii, ill the mining districts, a piece o!

gniiiiid left uinvorked mar a shaft.

AncuiEEN, aliusaian linear measure equal to
'28 inches.

Aruiikrv ISow.s, yew, lanccwood, or othcz
bows used for archery.

Archii,, a violet red paste prenared from
various lichens, such as /twcelht liiicloria

aniX/iin't'onnis. The iiuisl csleeiiicd coine.^

from the (!anaries and the r.-ipc de Vcnle
islands; it is extensively used Ibr dyeing
silks and woollens, but, although it im-
parls a beautilnl colour, it lacks perma-
nence; other jirodncts are called jjersi*

iind cudbear. See ()Raiii,i.A.

Arciiimkiiean Sci;i:\v, a iiibe wound round
Jl c\liiid(r like the Ihivad ol a screw
used to raise Avater; named after its in-
Vtiitcr.

Abcuitect, a dosigncrof buildings, one who
jilans or superintends the erection of

workj.
Abciiiti!Ave, in building the principal beam
which rests on a culunm: also the en-

tablature or wave moulding in a cor-

nice, [records
Archive, a record, a chamber for prescrvint
AuciuvoLT, in building a curve formed bj

the upper sides of the voussoirs or arct
stones.

ARCii.t.A. the Spanish name for clay.

Arcot-rui'ee. .See Rupee.
Arctic, any thing relating to the nortliert
regions.

Ardasas, .\rdasses, the coarsest sort of Per-
sian silk; Ardasinas beiiis tlic finest kind

Auiiawa, the Indian name for ground pulse

given to horses, or a nii.vturo of chick-
pease and baiie.v.

Ardeii, an ICgyptian corn measure contain-
ing 7} to '.•; Kiiu'lisli bushels, but it varies
considerably, in some parts ofAlfica being
only one-third of a bushel.

Akdel, a qn.antity more than eight bushels
Ardent .Si'Irit.s, alcoholic liquors.

AuiiEP. &'e Ardeb.
AuUEsiA, tlie Italian name for roofing slates
Ardite, an ancient .Spani.sh coin.

AiiDOisE, the French name for slate.

Aruruka, or Arurokum, a Hmduo naim
for ginger.

Are, the unity of surface in French mea-
sures: a squan^ of ten metres on a side,

oquivalcnt tol07(! English feet.

Area, the superficial contents.
Areca Nut. .See Betei, Nut.
AREJOURS.a .Spanish name for dried peaches.
Arkl, a kind of large cribble used to sift

corn.
Arena, the Spanish name for sand; arenilla
being fine sand or line ore.

Arendi, an Indian name for the castor-oil

plant.
Areometer, an instrument for mensuriiia
tlie dcn-iiy or gravity of gaseous lluids.

See 1Ivm;mmi;i I'll.

Ai;nAl.l. the wild aburi^inal sheep which
inhabittliehiglimoiiiuanisufcentr.d .\six

Aeqana, the .Spaiii.~h naii.e tor a crane or

machine for raising stones and heavy
weights.
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Abqand Lamp, a burner or lam]) in common

use, witli a ciri-ular wick toaiimita ciouble
current o( air. *

Arqel, or Arghel, the leaf of the Cynan-
chum arghel. whicli is much used abroad
f(ir adulterating Alexandrian senna.

Argent, the French name lor silver metal
or coined money. [silver.

Akgentifekous, containing or yielding
Abgentine, white metal coated with silver.

Akqentite, sulphuret of silver.

Abgol, an acidulous concrete salt, the
crust or sediment of wine vats and casks,
which when purilled is denominated cream
of tartar; it is white or red, according to
the wine of whicli it is the deposit, and
largely used in medicine and the arts; also

a Tartar name for the dried excrements
ot animals moulded into cakes and sold
as fuel

Argoddan, a kind of raw cotton.
Ajiguajaque, a Spanish name for gum am-
nion iacum.

Argus Pheasant, a rare hird (Argus
yiganleus), who.sc beaulilul plumage is

liiglily valued in the East; the large
wing feathers, nearly three feet long,
marked with eyes, are used for tiaras fur

the head, and the smaller ones for plumes.
Aruar, the Hindoo name of the hoUchos
caljan, a common pulse ot India.

Arhat, an Indian revolving wlieel for rais-

ing water.
Aki, ail Indian name for a bunch or handful
of rice, corn, or other grain.

AuiENZO, a Spanish weight the same as
the adarme, about one drachm, or 60
grains; also an old coin of Castile.

Aeindi, an Indian agent or broker.
Aripo, the Singhalese name for expressed

giiigelly seed.
Arisch, Aricii, a measure of length in

Persia, equal to .OSJ English inches.
Aristolociua. See Serpentary Hoot.
Akjaka, the Sanscrit name lor a species of

basil, Ocymum sanctum, sacred to Vishnu.
Arjuna, a Sanscrit name lor the fruit of the
Terminalia alata.

4.RKA, a Sanscrit name for the rnudar, Calo-
tropis or Asclejnas gigantea.

Arlet, the name lor cumin seed in some
parts ot India.

Aruenanse, a sort or Spanish linen.

ARi.oTA, the Sjiaiiish name for tow of flax
or lu'iiip.

Armadillo, the armour plates ofthis animal
form an article of export from isiani, the
(lesli is eaten in South America.

Armateur, the French name for a ship-
owner, or one who fits out a ship for a
voyage.

Arjuture, a French term for the various
iron holdfasts used by carpenters. «

Armenian Bole, a soft earth of a red colour,
found in some parts of the Continent, and
also in India, where it forms an article of
the materia meilica, and is employed in

native painting and gilding, and for red
lead.

Arming PnKss, a Ion) nsrd by bonkbindcr.'.
Ariiurek, a -uiiMiiiili, (iiir who has the
cbar.;e in a vessel "I ivar, or armory, of the
olleusivc and delcusive weapons.

Armor, defensive weapons and c'othing.
Armozeen, Armozine, a thick plain siltc,

generally black, used forcieiical robes and
funeral purposes.

Arm-pad, a protective pad used by tailors.

Arms, a term applied to oHeiisive aii.i de-
fensive weapons; arms and ammunition
form considerable articles of commerce,
particularly in times of war. [Russia.

Arnaout, a kind of hard wheat grown in

Aknoito. See Annotto.
Arobe. See Arroba.
Arola, a sweet Indian grass, the ripe seeds
ot wliich are sometimes used as food by
tile poor natives.

Aromatic Confection, a medicine for diar-
rhoca, composed of chalk and aroma-
tics.

Aroslatic Vineqar, acetic acid flavoured
with aromatics.

Akoona, a name in Bengal for Munjeet.
Aroospa, a name in Chittagong, India, for
the fibre obtained from the Callicarpa
carta.

Arpent, the French acre or land measure,
which varies, hut will average about 1} or
120 of an English acre.

Arpent^rio, the Spanish name for a
scavenger.

Arquebuse, an old-fashioned kind ofheavy
hand gun.

Arrack, a common Indian name for ardent
spirits distilled from rice, palm juice, <fcc.

;

but in our commerce it is applied chiefly
to the toddy or spirit obtained from palms
in the East.

Arrace, ill the northern mining districts o(
England a sharp point or corner.

Arranzada. See Arancada.
Arrastre, the .spani.sh name for a crushing

mil! to pulverize, grind, and reduce ores.

Arrate, the Spanish pound, nearly the
same as the English. [7084 grains.

Arratel, the Portuguese pound, containing
Abbel, a .Spanish weight of four pounds.
Arkemene, a name in Ceylon for the wood

ot the Sumatra cassia, iised for furniture
anil house building.

Arrest, incarceration, a deprivation of
liberty by imprisonment, which ma.v
cither be for debt, contempt of court, or
for misdemeanour, ifec

Arriies, earnest-money given in France.
Arriero, the Spanish name for a muleteer.
Arrimage, ARRtJMAGE, tlie French name

for the arrangement or stowage of a ship's
cargo in the hold.

Arroba, a Spanish and Portuguese mea-
sure of weight and capacity, in general
use throughout those parts of America
f irmerly belonging to Spain, and in Manila
and the East; equal to 25i lbs. English.
According to the Spanish standard weight,
it should be 25-36 lbs. As a liquid mea-
sure tor wine, it is equal to 3o4, and lor
oil to 2'78 imperial gallons.

AliKOPE. sherry boiled down to a syrup, and
used as a culourim; liiiui<l lur other wines.

Ai;iicivE, another name for the anoba.
Akuow I!i.)OT, a coiiiiiiercial iiaine lur the
puwdcr or st.iri li oliiaiiu'd (rum the rucls
ot vai loiis plants, as lli'j Cassava, Maranta
aruHiiinacea, &c.
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Aruoz, tUc Spanish namo fiir rice.

Ai.iiusE, 11 Brazilian naiiK: lor tlie arroba.

A USA, one or the names lor koiimis, a spiri-

tuous hquor made by the Kalmucks Irom
marc's inilk.

A^tsciiiN. 6Ve Arciieen.
ATi.-iK>!Ai,, a naval or military storehouse for

materials of war.
Ar.sENTATK, tlic unioH of abase, as of copper,
imtash, itc., tQ arsenic aciJ.

A nsENic, a prepared metal, which, in its sub-
limated form, is a deadly poison; it is used
ill medicine and the arts.

Arsenical ikon, silver-white pyrites, work-
ed MS an ore ct'Misenic, and furnislung the
wliHo iixide 'jf comijicree and realgar.

AnsKNiCiTE, arseniate ol lime.

A KSEKic-WEIGHT, tile Dutch apothccarics'
weight, the pound of which is equal to J

of a pound avoirdupois, and, like it, sub-
divided into IG ounces.

A ii.-i:n 11.us-ACin,white arsenic of commerce.
Ai,:-F.Niri'-,, AiiSENiATE, tlio Combination of

arsenic acid with a base.

Arkolah, an Eastern Rrain measure, rather
more than half a pint.

Arson, incendiarism, the felonious act of
wilfully setting Are to property.

AiiTABA, a I'ersian mea-ure of capacity
used for grain, from 10 to HJ gallons ; as an
.\rat) weight it is 145* pounds.

A KTESiAN-WEix, a well sunk to a great
<lepth by boring, to reacli tlic spring and
ensure a continuous supply of pure water,
or to sink surface refuse.

AifrnAi,, a drug in the East India markets.
AuTicnoKES, a common vegetable, the

Ci/nara, cultivated for its head ; the
tiibcrs of another plant, the Jerusalem
artichoke, llelianthus tuberoms, occa-

sionally form an article of commerce dry
or in oil.

Arties, pieces of timber used in the Madras
presidency for builiiing.

Artificial-eye JNIaicer, onewho makes imi-

tation eves for the liuman subject, or for

stMlfed speeimens of natural history.

Artificial Flowers, a consideralile com-
merce is carried on in flowers made of
linen, feathers, shells, &c., from the Con-
tinent, South America, and other quarters;
at the Customs artificial flowers are en-

tered bv the loot.

Aktificial-manukes, fertilizers of various
kinds, organic and inorganic, prepared
for the use of agriculturists.

Artillery, a military name for heavy ord-

nance and their appurtenances.
Artist, a word veiy generally applied to

skilled workmen, but more proiierly re-

stricted to painters or sculptors and those
who take likenesses.

Aktole. tlie Indian name for the weight of
half a rupee, or 90 troy grains.

AKU, a cloth measure used in Dantzie,
rather more than half an English ell.

Aruga, the Sanscrit name lor rice.

Aruk. ,See Akracic [p!;\nt.

Arundi, a Ilhidoo name for the c.istor-oil

Arzenkibereiteii, the C.crman name for an
apothecary.

Ak/.enkiwaai;ks, tl;e (iernian namo for

tlrui'.s or medicinal preparalioiis.

Arzo, a name for the almond-trco in
Alorocco.

.\s, the ancient Komnn pound, not qultt
equal to three-quarters of a pound avoir-
dupois; also the principal llonian coppej-
coin, in soveral ot the Continental states
the A.s ranges as a weight lioin j to ncsrly
one I'.ngli.sh grain.

AsAF(ETii)A, a letid I'csinons gum, the pro-
duce of Ferula amfcutUla, whieli in this
country is of importance in medicine, and
an extensive article of commerce in tho
East, where it is used as a seasoning for
food, *

AsAR, a gold coin of some of the countries
bnrderiii'-; on the Persian Gulf, equal to
about Gs. 8d. .'iterling.

AsAUAiiACCA, a name for the Asarum Ku-
ropwum, the leaves and roots of which
are emetic, and used in farriery. Tho
powdered leaves form the basisof most
cephalic snufls. [.\sarabaeca.

Asaroon, a name for the dried riant of tho
Asbestos, a hbrous incombustible mineral,
which is coming into use for various che-
mical and manufacturing purposes; it is

also called amianthus.
AsnoLANE, an earthy black cobalt used in the
manufacture of smalt.

Ash, a useful British wood, obtained from
several species ofFraxinva, which is much
used by the shipwright and cabinet-maker,
and for various implements of husbandry.

Asiiblue, a chemical production of copper
and lime w.ater.

Asnitox, the box beneath the furnace; also
a house receptacle for cinders.

Ashes, the saline and earthy particles of
burnt substances ; the principal commereial
ashes are bone a.sii, potash, and pearlash,
for medicine and manufacturers, and coal
ashes for manure. * [the quai ry.

Ashlar, a rouu'h unsmoothed stone iroiu
A.sn-PiT, the pilace where the cinders fall

under a furnace.
ASHRAiiAT, au Arabic name for spirituous
or fermented liquors, forbidden by tho
Mahommedau laws.

AsiiRAFi, AsiinCFi, an Indian coin, the gold
niohar, worth 16 rupees, or about 323.

AsnuR, the Arab name for the mudar, or
Asclepias gigantea, a valuable Indian
shrub.

AsiYA, tlie Hindoo name fir a water or
other mill, and a millstone.

AsNF.E, .(Vneb, an old French grain measur*
of from 5 to 7 Winchester bushels; also &
liquid measure equal to 18 gallons.

AsPALATH, a name given to the Ithodcs
wonA (Convoh'ulacea), and to Aquilaria
Malaccensis. See Agallociium Wood.

Asparagus, a well-known culinary vcge-
talile, cultivated for its young shoots.

Asfarez, an ancient Armenian itinerary
measure of two kinds, tlie greater 0-18

mile, and the lesser 0'134 mile.
AsPEB, a i)ctty Tiirki.-li nmncy of account,
the third part of a para, of very uncertain
value, in snme plaees equal to libont 3<l.

Asi'iiALi E, a compii.^iti<ni ol liituniin,
i
itch,

and pravcl, used (or fonning pavements,
ami as a watcrpoof ccincnt for bridge*
rools, <5tc.
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ASPHAI.TOM, a mineral pitch or Intumcn
obtained from the Levant, America, antl
the West Indies; formerly used (or cm-
halniins-, ncjw eliietly emplovcd by artis'.s
ti>r a Ijlack coitiiiK or varnisli.

Aspic, a savoury nient jelly. *

AssAL, the nanu' in .Syria and Egypt for tho
honey of the bee.

Assam, a Jlalay name for the tamarind.
AssAjPEE, an Indian name (or the ryot or

cultivaior.
Assam tka, a valuable kind of tea raised and
manufacturer! by tho Assam company in
the upper Assam district ot Indix

AssARuo, an Indian term for plants sown
duiliij; the rainy season.

Assay, a chemical analysis for determining
the fmeness of bullion or gold.

Assay Balance, a very accurate balance
used by assaycrs.

AssAYioa, one who tests mctal.s and ores,
to ascertain their purity or commercial
value.

Assembly-room, a place for public gather-
ings, conceris, balls, &c.

Assessed Taxes, certain taxes levied from
time to time by tho State, on dogs, car-
riages, houses, Ac.

Asses Skins, the skins of a well-known
beast of burden, which, when prepared,
were formerly used for pocket -tablets,
and various other purposes; asses' milk
was at one time in repute for consumptive
people.

/ ssessor, one whose duty it is to assess the
value of property for local or public taxa-
tion; usually called a surveyor.

Assets, the lunds and proiic-rty of a trader;
real and personal estate, debts due, &c.

Assette, French, a slater s hammer.
AssiGNAT, an obsolete species of national
French paper -uioaei', nominally of the
value ofato ion francs, issued to a large ex-
tent during the great Trench revolution of
1789.

Assignee, an offici.al manager aiipointcd to

administer an insolvent's estate; trade
assignees are appointed by the creditors.

Assignment, an absolute transiir of iiro-

perty; the makiug over of freight, bill of
ladin^,', &c.

Assignor, one who assigns or makes over
his interest in property to another.

Assistant, a servant orclerk ; one emploj'cd,
to aid or help anotlier in his trade, busi-
ness, or employment.

AssizESCENT, a legalized inspection of
weights and measures, and of the quality
of commodities, &c.

Assize of IJread, a legal tariff of bread, re-
gulating its weight and price.

Ass-load, the pack load lor an .ass ; the
average weight ofwhich in South America
is 170 lbs.

Association, a milon of persons for some
common object; a joint-stock company.

Assoc fK, a kind of Spanish ship.
Assortment, a selection or variety of goods,
samples, <&c.

Assurance, a money arrangement between
p;',nies, by which sicurity against con-
tiugLiit loss is guaranteed to tho assurer or
lus heirs. /See h^Bxmi^cs.

Assl-red, tho party who is secured from logs
by a policy elTectcd in an insurance ollicc.

AasTA, a name in Kussia for succades or
fruits stewed in syrup.

A.>aA, the name of a bast obtained in tho
Kast Indies, also called I'atoo.

AsTAH, a cloth measure of eighteen inches
used in renang.

AsTERiA, a species of star sapphire, exhibit-
ing SIX milk-while rays, radiating from
the centre ofan hexagonal prism.

.\STRAaAL, in building, &c., a semicircular
ITOjection or small round moulding.

Astringent, a binding medicine.
Astrolabe, an astronomical in.strument fof
taking the altitude of the stars at sea.

Astromara, n concave representation of
the heavens.

Astronomer, one who studies or describes
tho celestial bodies.

A3TRUCK, the Indian name for gum aiiimo-
niacum.

AsuL, a name, in India, for the Tamarix
ferax, a tree on which small galls are
formed. [34lbs.

AsujiBRA, a liquid measure in Paraguay, of
Aswattfia, a common Indian name for the

I)epul tree, tho Ficus religiosa.
AsYKE, Alsike, a species of clover seed irr

ported into Scotland from the Continent
Atabal, a Moorish kettle-drum or tabor.
Atai, an Indian cattle pound.
Atap, tho loaves of a stemless plant, th,
Mpafruticans, which are largely used foi
thatci.iiig in the ICast.

Atarijieteii, a philosophical inslruuaeut
used in a fixed observatory.

Atasee. See Atees.
Atctie, an old petty coin of Turkey worth
but two-thirds of a farthing.

Atees, tho vernacular name in India for
linseed. [silk.

Atelas, a Malay name for embroidered
Atelier, a French workshop, tculjitor's

studio, or building dock.
Atlas, a largo kind of paper 34 by 26 inches;
rich Indian embroidered satin; also a
collection of maps in one volume.

At.magupta, the Sanscrit name for cowitch,
the fine hairs covering tho pods ofMucuna
pruriens, which are used as a vermiluge,
and also in cases of cholera.

Atmometer, anovaporometer, orinstrunicnt
to measure vaporous exhalations.

Atjiospheric Kailway, a railway over
which carriages are propelled by tlio
power of air in iron tubes; but which in
practice is not lound to answer.

Atoll, a coral lagoon island or insular rceC
Atomo, a minute measure of length in Italy,
the thousandth part of the braccio which
is 39J inches.

Atkopia, a formidable alkali obtained from
the deadly nightshade.

Attachment, a summary criminal process;
also a judicial imponndnig by a creditor of
the money or personal property of his
dflitiirin theliandsof a third jiarty, which
is ai!thorizc-din London, IJristol, and soma
other places.

Attak, a nominal money of 200 casn. In
the island of Lombok, which is equal to
ono Jfva rupee or 23.
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ATTAKME, a SinRlmlesc superficial meaMiio

%f flOO bai.clera-ba.nl.a9, and equal t.. 4„(K)

A^rrtw.ES, the Arabic name for a chcmi.st

A^Mi'oF UosV the cssontlal oil of roses, a

vcrv iHistlv frannuit perfume.

Attksdant; a follower >;r ^93 *^t;'"t-

^
ATTKHAIl-MAI-NP, a Wclgllt USCd .It xSUS

s,ii-ili <(iu\l til 2S 11)9.

\t' 'F^rATii.N- the legal act of witncssiiis

a .nl bv llxiu;,' oiie'9 siBiiatiire thereto

A^A a room iuthe uppermost story of a

ATTiraT, French, a woman.s head-ilress,

ATT iiE, articles of clothi.is or dress.

A-rrisE, Freuch, fauots of lire-wood.

ATTi'ii'Uit. French, a stoker.

1??"; a luiuiuK term lor rubbish, or stone,

containing little or no ore.

ArroRKEY, a representative or deputy, one

''"oM-m/'a pofver or =|uthonty to ac ,

another. The name In the W est l'">'es

for the ceneral supervisor or manager of

plantati'ons; a solicitor or law agen c,„

ployed to prosecute or defeiul a claun oi

A^^;a','aV,S";a^>"-for goats and sheeP

^'or lodging and <^ntertaimng Uayx.ber8.

Aotergiste, an mnkeeper, a landlora.

:l7:u"sso1f'cABPET, a carpet made in the

X^S^^'r^S^'c^petul^ sale by a

v'crlaNEEra'vender; one who manages
'

a p7.bUc sale and disposes of goods to the

AUiJiS»cia,orlegalint.rview

AimEO, an ancient Spanish gold coin, also a

weight of four scruples.
,„.„„»v

AruEiis, a former (Jreek we ght ol wenty

ilrachms; also a gold com equal to a

crown sterling.
,

AuBiFEBOUS, containing or ylclJi''K ^ ' '•

AURIST, an ear-doetor, one who attends to

the cure of disorders of the ears.

Ai'uDNQ, an Indian name for the place

whi re goods are manulactured.

Ai^THOR, a literary writer.

AUTOCUBONOonAPn, a machine for the in-

stantnneous inarlcing or printing ot time.

At:TOGRAPn. a person's own handwriting,

an original manuscript.
„,.infin,r

AiTOORAPHic I'REss. a portahlc prlnt m,-

machine for taking copies from a Utho-

AuTOMATON?aVelf-moving machine, a name
-iven to any cleverly contrived mechanism

which performs the actions of animals.

AworaoN, a barrel-organ, the tunes o!

which aJ-e produced by means of perfo-

rated sheets of mill-board.

AUTUNITE, a beautiful yellowish-green min-

e?al found in granite, also called uranite

AuziTE, a dark mineral, a constituent or

volcanic rocks.
. ^„,. ,,,„ ^^.x.

AVA. a long measure m Cadiz, the 16tti

^n^rt of the vara-ratl.er •""w, 1'-''" t"'"

nches: also a name liiven to the mt ixi-

cating long-pei'ier, the Chavka officma-

rwm in tlie Pacific islands.

AvaSavat, a small cage bird with prettily

imrked plumage, kept by the natives of

ludia!and comUnly sold in tljc bazaars

AVAU the signing of a draft, note or biU of

exchange, a French declaration of responsi-

bilitv or guarantee for its payment.

AvALAKiii, a Karnatic name for nee beaten

or bruised for food.

AVANCAGE, a French coach-stiindAudience, an ouiuuii ui .^c— ••-.- ;- avancage, a f rencn eu.iijii-=i-."'''.

Ari> FNCiA in Spanish, a court of law.
AvVt^TrnliiiE a vellow or reddish-brown

A^ 5 a re ular examination of books
-^^,f;^™,'^,l=(;ckica with gold spots, used foi

^™ud.e%, or accounts by one or more ^Xrylo' ^^Ich there are artificial

A2mTOK,''Sn"'who inspects or examines ^^J;inds ma^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ goldsmith's

and certifies accounts; a jud^^^^^^^^
^, '_

AvellIna, the Spanish name for the 111

bcrt, the fruit of the Corylus avdlaM'

the edible nuts of OuevtJia avellana m

Avenage, a tithe on oats; oats paid to a

lindlorvl histead ot rent.

AvKNS-uooT the root of Geum urbanvm,

which posses, ng astringent and aromatic

propciSasbeen used in medicine, and is

alTo said to impart a pleasant clovc-like

flavour to wine and beer.

Yven-ot', a shady walk or drive between

stadium, a measure oi leu^Lu, ..-..-^ — ,
•

^^^^^ of trees.
driucht or

Yirds •„„!„ AvuR a provincial name for a uraugui or

andcertmesaccouuis, ..j..",,-
,r.nnivot\

AWGE3INGE, tlie money premium rccened

with an annrentiee m Germany.

AirlrE .a Versian land measure; the d s-

^nnce one c." walk in an hour, usually

Ar^S^^Frai^^a'^i-merusedbysalt-

^i^^'^c^nT^y^ -re tVc-

'^queiJiy known as a pistole, worth Irom

A^?I;s!1;n^h^^ntetbrth._ancieutGr.^
stadium, a measure of length, neari> iJi

^;'4ourone-seventh Of the English tun

^;;i:c\^^^1>e""o?d^"nTm%'fofwe1!;-hing by the

stoe^yanl? abolished by various sta utes

AnvF the Vreocli cloth ell; the old nunc

of i- .1 is is equal t . 4(1 and 4 Mhs bnghsh

m- . s thr aiine usuell.-, 47i niches.

A mAN-nA Wi.NE, a wine made in India and

^ndiliia from the China orange. CUrus

aurantium.

ArRAOEfaSce struck, a fair sample;

in the com trade, the oflRcia Pnce at

which grain is fixed; in inarme insur-

ance tbe equitable ad ustmeiit .
of tl e

proportion ol' loss which is sustau cd y

usurers; a general "^ .«ross co ul . on

,„:ub' liv dinerrnt parties touaid= .i loss

^"^'^^';;:M;ig^:'od^:;^!um^gi^^u!iu'd

ly '^'smp'! mWowli-gUgo overboard iu
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11 stomi, Ac. It may be special or particu-
lar, and customary or potty average, as
expressed in the bill of lading.

Average -.STATER, Average - taker, an
orticer in a marine insurance ollice, who
computes averngrs. [young trees.

Averruncator, an instrument" for pruning
AviADOR, ttie Spanish name for one who
advances money to work a mine, or to
carry on mining operations.

Aviary, an enclosurefor l^erping and rear-
ing birds, made of wire-netting or wooden
frame-work.

AviGNOX-BEREiES, the Small yellow dyeing
berries of commerce, the pVoiluee of the
bucktliorn, J\hii?nnus amagdalintu.

AviKoN, tlie French name for an oar or
scull.

Avi.", French, an advertisement.
Avocado Pear, tlie pulpy iruit of Persea

gratissima, highly esteemed as a vege-
table in the tropics; oil has been made
from it. [at-law.

AvocAT, a French barrister, or counsellor
AvoiNE, the name for oats in France.
Avoirdupois, the ponderous commercial
weight of England The avoirdupois pound
of 16oz. contains 70U0 grains, and the troy
pound 01 12 oz., 5760 grains. The avoirdu-
pois pound is to the pound troy as 17fi

to 144.

Avos, a monetary division of the Java
rupee, 100 going to the rupee of two
shillings.

AvouE, a French attorney or solicitor.

AWA, an Indian potter's kiln or furnace. »

AWAK, the Hindoo name for insurance, or
for a speculative advance made on a ship-
ment of goods.

Award, the decision given by an arbitrator

;

the amount of salvage or other sum
granted by a competent court. [tool.

Awl, a shoemaker's and sad'Uer's piercing
AWI.-TKEE, the Morinda citri/olia. or Indian
mulberry, tlio roots of which are used for
dycimi.

A'\vndierxs, usually spelt andirons; dogs,
rests, or supports of iron for logs of wuod,
on a fire hearth.

AWNIKG, a canvas canopy or covering fixed
to keep off the sun in boats or ships.

AwTT, a preparation ot food among the na-
tives of the Pacific islands

Axayacat, the eggs of species of insects de-
posited on rush mats, and sold as caviare
and for making bread in Mexico.

Axe, a sharp-edged cutting instrument
used by carpenters, itc

Axe-stone, a name for jade, a speclon d
serpentine, of which the Pacific Islanders
make hatchets.

Axinite, a mineral susceptible of a high
polish, but scarcely brilliant enough for
an ornamental stone.

Axle. Axle-tree, the bar which sup-
ports the wheels of carriages, usually
made of iron.

Axminstee Carpet, an imitation Turkey
carpet, noted for its thick and .solt pile;
the worsted being thrown entirely to the
surface, instead of appearing on both
sides. These carpets are woven in one
piece.

AxoNGE, French, hog's lard.

Ayacut, the reputed measurement of land
in India when ready for cultivation.

Ayah, a lady's maid or nurse in India.
Ayam, the Malay name for fowls.
AYiaNATE, a superficial measure used in
Perpignan, equal to nearly li English
acre.

AiTSET, French, a skewer.
Ayksto.ve. See Snakestone.
Ay^vaz, a scullion who attends at meals in
Turkey, usually an Armenian.

AzABARA, the Spanish name for the com-
mon aloe, from the leaves of which fibre
is made.

AzABRA, a small Spanish coasting vessel.
AzAFiiAN, the .Spanish name for safl^ron.

A ZARi A, a kind of coral. [Spain.
AZARJA, an instrument for winding silt in
AZBE, a black silk Turkish head-dress.
AZEN, a subdivision of tlie Netlierlauds troy
engel, 32 azeus making one engel, and 20
en?els one English ounce.

Azimuth, a nautical instrument for finding
the sun's magnetical azimutli.

Azoglt;, the Spanish name lor quicksilver;
also a market-place.

Azda, a beverage made of Indian corn.
AzuLEjo, the Spanish name for iJutch
glazed tiles painted blue.

AzuMBEE, a liquid measure in Spain, the
eightli part of the arroba, ranging in dif-
ferent lucaUties from 3} to 5 pints.

Azure, a pale but clear and hrilliant blue
colour; a name for ultramarine, formerly
made from lapis lazuli, but now artifi-
cially compounded.

AzuEE Spab, a variety of lazulite or blue
spar.

AzuRiTE, blue carbonate of copper, a valu-
able ore found in various localities at
home and abroad.

AZTM£, French, unleavened bread.

B.

BAARD, a kind of transport-ship.
I5AAT, a money of Siam. See liAT.

Baazas, a soit 0' guitar.
BAiuiAruEE. an Indian cook, often written
I'.auniihrr

B.UiEURRE, French, buttermilk.
Babi, the Malay name for a pig.

Baboo, a title of respect given to a mer-
chant, head-clerk, or superior person in
India

Bauooi,, I!Ai;n.A, the Indian name for the
AC'icia Anttnca. which lurnislics a use-
lul common gum, of properties similar
but Inferior to Uiat of the Acacia vera.
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Tho Imrk is a powerful .astrinscnt, aml

the rin.l of tlio fruit is used l.y calico

printers fur (iyciiif; lu-own. See Is nn-N'CT.

lUnoUcnE, a Turliisli slipper.

Ur.Y-JUMi-F.u, a suspensory Hoop or frame-

work witli el .-lie c.rds, soineliincs fitte

to a ivock or dress, to place a young cliua

In to keep it on its legs. ,„„..„
Hac, tlic French name lor a ferry-boat, a

lu'c-fui"!' lUccALLAO, tlic Frencli and

l^panish names tor stockfish, salted l.ng

BACAS.SA3, a kind of French ligtiter.

llt^^^^o,rM^arf-u™c for the horse-

mango; acoarse Variety of the fruil.

lUciii.^ tlie French name (or a wlierry, and

lor the tilt of a cart. ,

lUcnEL, a corn measure in the Morea, the

third part of the staro, and equal to about

Bachoteur, a French boatman, one who

BACnoo! The name for a bucket or pail in

Bacu-e, a dn- measure in the Ionian islands,

about 13 imperial bushel; also a land

measuro there of J of an English acre,

generally called a misura.
.

Bacino, a dry measure in Corsica, the

twelfth part of a stajo, and equ:il to Zi

imperial gallons. „„.,,.;„„
Back a largo vat or cask used m brewei les

and distiUeries to lioUl beer, spirits, or

water, of from 300 to 600 gallons capacity,

'riicv have been made so large as to hold

1200 barrels. In many breweries a back

is simply a very large flat tub used to cool

Back and Vat JLaker, a cooper who makes

large flat tubs and casks.

BACKGA5M0N-B0.U1D, a board or tabic ^ ith

two divisions or folding leaves to hold the

men, dice and boxes, used for idaying the

game of backgammon on certain black

aiid white spaces called pomts. It is

generally made to imitate the exterior of

a bound book. . .,

BACiavG, in bookbinding, preparing the

l,ack of a book by gluing &c., for receiv-

ing the cover or case.

Back- kag, a Dutch wine.

Baciv RENT, rent paid by a farmer after

harvest time. . . ^ i

Backs the thickest and stoutest tanned

hides, used cliictiy for sole leathers.

Bacicshee, Backsheesh, an caslern term

for a gratuity, fee, or present.

Backwardation, a stock- exchange teim

for an allowance made lor carrying over

stock shares, Ac, to the next account-

day, instead of settUiig or delivenng at

Back-washed, a manufacturer's tci-m for

wool cleansed from the oil alter combing.

Back-water, a stream of water employed

to scour out harbours, and prevent the

accumulation of sand or shnigle; a so a

iiautieiil term for reversing the forwaid

iiiiitinii of a boat. ,

Back-woodsman, a settu^r m the uncleared

districts of North America.

Bacon, the cured and smoked flcsli of the

ho" forming a large article of commerce.

Ireland and tho United States are tlio

i-ountries where the trade m bacon 18

most largely carried on. Sometimes, wlien

intoiuleo for home use, bacon is simply

salted and dried green instead of smoked.

BACON-DuiKit, one who cures porK, anu

smokes it for bacon.
,i,„„c.,h

Badana, the Spanish name for a dressea

BADDAM.^a "species of bitter almond im-

ported into some parts of India troiii i er-

si;i, and used as money, the geiieial \aluo

bciii" about GO baddams per pie, and worth

about one f irlhiiig. The baddam is some-

times called badan. *

Badderlocks, a common name for tho

Alaria esculenta, a nutritious sea-weed

sometimes used as food.
,„ „„^

Baden KUBBEK.?, coarse rough towels ana

gloves, used for drying the skiii after

Baderne,' a kind of cable or rope on the

continent. , , ,,,,,..

Badger, a carnivorous quadruped {Meles

vulgaris) whose hair is made into sliavmg

brushes and brushes for painters; the

skin dressed with the hair on is some-

times used tor trunks, and the hide makes

good pistol furniture. In several countries

the flesh of the animal cured as hams or

bacon is esteemed a delicacy; a ticket

porter, one entitled to wear a badge; a

licensed carrier; one who buys corn or

victuals fur itiiu-rating sale.

Badiaga, a small sponge.

BADi.uf, an Indian name for star-anlsa

(lllicium anisalum). The aromatic cap-

sules constitute an important article of

commerce in the East, and are so d in aU

the native bazaars; they arc also im-

ported into this country. •,„„,„„t,
Badigeon, the French name for whitewash,

gypsum or plaster of I'aris; also a com-

position of saw-dust and glue, used by

oiners to fill up chinks in wood ; a colour-

ing substance or thick mortar tor liuing

defects in stone work.
BADLA, an Indian name for gold and silve.

d'dstub, a commercial term in Kussia foi

the refuse of the rakltzer flax.

B ADHi-AM, a name in Ceylon lor the Ardisia

humilis'a. small shrub, the frmt of which

is used medicinally.

Baee, a garden in Assam where the culti-

vation of tea is carried on.

Baei, Bel, a name for the Indian qmnce-

trc^ (yEgle Marmeloi). The i.resei yed fruit

imported from the East, is valued as

a medicine for its mild sub-astringent

Bavtas^ a^plain unchecked woollen stufT,

manufactured in Spain an<l Portugal.

B\FT a blue or white cotton used in the

African trade. Baftas are also a kind ol

Indian cotton piece goods.

Bag, a canvas sack or enclosed wrapper in-

iciided t'< contain pram or any other

dVs.-riptiuii of dry merchandise. There is

no certain defined quantity that a bag

BiiaU commorciaUy hold, the weight ne-
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cesBarlly varylntr witli the contents, wliicl\

raiitre fVoin "l to 21 c-wt. See Hai.k, .ind
Sack.

Baga, tlie Spaiiisli name for n litllc head of
(l.cx with ita seed.

Bagatelle-boakd, a clotli-covered board
pierced witli nine holes, for playing a game
Willi a set of ivoiy balls.

Bagattino, a small copper coin of Venice,
th(^ half of a soldi, about one farthing.

Bagazo, tlie marc or refuse of grapes, sugar-
canes, &c., after tliey liave been pressed.

Bagedia, in Spain a pound of twelve
ounces.

Baggage, the wearing apparel and personal
effectsof a passenger, contra-distinguished
from merchandise; hcavj' travelling lug-
gage—hence baggage-wa'ggons ami bag-
gage-trains are lor the conveyance of
weighty goods.

BAGGAGE-WAKEnocsE, a Special department
of the Customs at the docks, where bai;-

gagc may be left, or is taken to be exa-
mined and cleared.

Bagging, a coarse kind of stufT made of
hemp, old ropes, <fcc., for covering bales of
cotton or other nierohandise. In the Uni-
ted .States about 50,000 bales of Indian bag.
giug are required yearly to wrap the cotton
crop in for shipment. See Uunny Bags.

Bagnio, a bathing-house, a brothel.
Bagpipe, a musical instrument peculinr to
Scotland, consisting of a leatliern big,
with three pipes, blown by the mouth and
inllated by compression of the arm.

Bagre, a delicious flsh of the American
seas and rivers.

liACHALE.s, a Spanish name for wild horses
in South America.

liAnAMAS Sponge, a coarse kind of sponge
fished up about the Bahamas islands,
used for common purposes. See Sponge.

Bahak, a heavj" eastern measure of weight,
varying considerably in different locali-
ties'; the range being from 223 to 625 lbs
See Candt.

Bahjeerie, the Singhalese name for the
Italian species of millet.

Bahu, a land-measure in Java, equal to 12
acres, also called a Bou\y.

Bahut (French), a coffer, large chest or bin.
Saies, the French name (or berries.

BAiGNEtnt, French, a bath keeper.
Bail, one who stands bondsman or security

for the appearance of another in a court
of law under certain penalties. *

X5aii,a, the Spanish name for sea-trout.
Bailie, the magistrate of a Scotch burgh.
Baiuff, a sheriffs officer, to whom is

deputed the duty of ai'rest for debt; also a
superior tarm servant, the undcrsteward
of a manor.

BAiLnviCK, the district or boundary within
which a bailiff or his de; uty exercises
jurisdiction.

Baixle, an old coal measure used in Kochelle,
the 80th partofamuid, .and equal to ratlier
more than two bushels.

BAlLLEDR-DE-Fo>rDs,a French moneylender.
Bailloque, the French name for ostrich

feather.s.

Bailment, a legal term for goods delivered
in trust to bo taken care of.

Bau.s, hoops to support a till hammer.
Bakicco. a Vmelian money, .'''p r.A.iocoo.
J'.Aii:, tlie Indian name loV the egg plmii,
the fruit ot' Zizyphus jujiibu, whicli are
highly esteemed by the natives in India,
not only when green and ripe, but also
when dried and jireserved in various ways.

Bait, food for a horse, hence tiic tcnn
'•livery and bait stables;" a lure placed
on a hook to entice lish. 'Ihe mackerel
fisher cuts a shining strip of the skin from
one of the fish to bait his hook. Cajielin
and squids are used as bait in the co<l

fishery. White-bait is a small cskemed
fish, the Clupeu aWa, caught in the
Thames.

Bait-mill, a machine used by the American
fishermen lor cutting mackerel or salted
herrings into small pieces for bait. It

consistsof an oblong wooden box, siand-
ing on one end, containing a roller armed
with knives, which is turned by a ci.ink
on the outside.

Baize, a coarse kind of flannel, an open
woollen fabric with a long nap, chiefly
used as a covering or wrapping malerial.

Baize-makufactukkr, a maker of coarse
Wfjollen or of painted canvas, &,c.

Baize-painter, a decorator, one who ll;;uies

and ornaments canvas and baize for table
covers and other purposes.

Baja, the Malay name for steel.

Bajaii, the name for a plough, .also for ma-
nure in the East.

Bajja, the Hindustani name for a band of
nmsic.

Bajoca, the Spanish name for green kidney
beans.

Bajocco, a base copper coin of live qna-
trin.s, current in the Papal States ; worth
about three farthings. It is frequently
written bayoque.

Bajockello, Bajoquell, a base silver coin
at KoDie of two to four bajocchi.

Bajogij:e, a name for the ducat in Fersia.
Bajow-laut, a name in the Eiist for men
who prowl about the shores and islets of
the Eastern Archipelago, and are tailed
sea gipsies.

Bajree, Hindustanee name for the spiked
millet, the grain of FenieUlaria spicata,
a common food of the poorer class of
natives, which yields a sweet pa.n table
flour, and is excellent for fattening poiil try.

Bakehouse, a place with an oven, where
baking is conducted for the convenience
of the public.

Bakek, a bread-maker, one who takes in
joints and other food tor baking.

Bakers' peel-maker, a workman who
makes the long wooden elides on which
loaves are placed to be put in or removed
from the oven.

Baking-pan, an earthenware or tinned dish
used lor baking.

BAJiKtiL, the filirous bark of the roots of
certain trees, which is used in Malwa and
other parts of India as a cheap substitute
for strint' and corL

Bakul, the JIalay name tor a basket
Bal, a mime in Cornwall fur a mine.
I'.ALACHONG, a preparation in the Eastern
seas, consisting of small fish wicb prawns
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nnd sliriiTips, first lermeiitcd niid tlieu
dried. Tills article fjivos risB to !i con-
sideraMu trallic, as no veRetablo food is

duemod palatable witliout it, and its use
extends to every country from China to

Hent.'al.

BAtJiOAR, In Spain, Um',' straw or hay pre-
served as winter fodder.

BAUiOiTERO, a hay-rick or pile of straw
stored fur fodder in .Spain.

Balance, a well-known instrument for

weighinK commodities, of wliich there are
m:iny kinds, as the heaiii and scales, the
steelyard, tlie weif,'hins inachiue, Ac, but
the term is chiefly applied to a very ac-
curate scale used for chemical analysis,
and for the precious metals. The term is

also applied to the difference between a.

debtor and creditor account.
Dalance-book. a book in which the ad-
justed accounts of debtors and creditors
have been posted from the ledjrer.

Balance-gate, a species of flood-gate used
in Holland.

Balance, Hydrostatic, an instrument for
determining the spccitic gravity of bodies.

Bai-ance of Trade, the difference in the
money value of the produce or manu-
factures received and exported. If we
receive more than we transmit, we have
to make up the balance in specie .ship-

ments, which tells adversely against the
trade interests of the country.

Balanck- SHEET, a statement of a trader's
gosition or pecuniary affairs, showing the
alances ofpropurty and debts, profits and

losses.

Balance-wheel, part of a watch or chrono-
meter.

Baj.ancia, the Spanish name for the water
melon, and for a kind of white vrape.

Balancinq Books, in commercial par-
lance the closing or adjusting of each per-
sonal or general account in the ledger,
and clearing up a trader's or banker's
books.

Balandran, a loose surtout wos-n by .Spanish
priests; also a l.argo coarse clo.ik used in
France.

Balanhre, a small kind of sea vessel.
!<alan/a, a Spanish Ashing net.

BAi.AN&ff, a copper pan used by silver-
mitlit. In Spain.

Balaoo, tlie Spanish name for a kind of
s.irat.

B.1LA9 KtJBT, a lapidary's term for tlio rose-
red varieties of spinel.

B.\LASSE, the French name for what in Eng-
land is termed a paillasse, a mattress
stuffed with straw, moss, or clialT.

Balazee, a sort of cotton.
Balcony, a projecting walk on tlic first floor
of a housf ; a raised gallery in a room, &c.

Baldachin, 15ai,da(juin, the fringed canopy
covering a JJoman Catholic altar; a
French name for a tent-bed.

Balde, an oil measure of Lisbon, the tenth
part of a pipe; also a dry or coal measure
equal to 12-70 bushels.

BAI.DE3, Haldres, tlic Spanish term for a
piece of dressed skin.

Bale, a jiackage of merchandise of variable
lUmenaions; tlio most extensive articles

of commerce received in bales being cot-
ton and wool. Males of Cotton vary in
weight friim year to year in dilfeiviit lo-
calities. In 1856, the weight of the bales
of cotton, of all descriptions imported,
averaged 407 lbs. per package. In 1853
those from .\merica averaged 4.15 lbs., from
the Bast Indies 383, lir.izil, 180. Tlie f il-

lowiug was the average weigtit and mea-
sure per liale of the different kinds of
cotton received at Liverpool in 18.1G:

—

Average (.'ubic

Weight. Measure.
Mobile .'•104 lbs. 33 feet
New Orleans 455 ,, 32 „
Upland 390,, 27 „
Sea Island... ...383,, 35 „
East Indian 383 „ 15 „
Egyptian 215 ,, 27 ,,

West Indian 212 ,, 25 „
Brazilian 182 ,, 17 „

Of Bales of Wool, the average weights of
Australian ran.;e from 2 to 3 cwt.; East
Indian and German from 3 to 4 cwt.

;

Kussian 31 to 4 cwt.; Spanish and Por-
tuguese 1 to 2 cwt. ; South American 4J
to 8 cwt. ; Goat's wool li to 3 cwL ; Peru-
vian 56 to 84 lbs. »

Bale, a sea term for dipping out water from
a boat.

Baleen. See Whalebone.
Baleinier, the French name for a whaler.
Haleinon, a young whale.
Bale Lashings, packing cordage usuallv

sold in lengths of 17 fathoms.
Balerang, the Malay name fir sulphur.
Baleston, a name on the French coasts
for the sprit of a lug-sail.

Balik, a Tartar name for fish, andcspi'ciallv
mullet, on the Black-Sea coasts. The red
mullet is c died khan-balik.

Balikl a name for the back pieces of the
.sturgeon which are salted and smoked in
Russia for home use and for export.

Baline, a kind of coarse canvas for packing.
Baling Paper, an American name lor stout
wrapping or packing paper for parcels.

Balise, Balize, a timPer frame raised as a
landmark, a buoy, or sea beacon

Balisier (Frencli), the Cauna Indtca, seeds
yield n purple colour; the roots starch.

Balk, a technical name in the timber trade
for logs of squared timber which vary in
length from 20 to 90 feet, and from 8 to 30
Indies in square.

Balkeks, a name on the fishing co.asts of
Cornwall, ifec., for those who. standing on
an elevated point, signalize to the boatmen
with the cast-nets the direction the shoals
offish are taking.

Ball, ashot; a round plaything; a printer's
inking pad; a signal hoisted on a flag-
staff, sometimes in connection with a flag.

Ballad-singer, an itinerant vocalist.
Ballam, a canoe hollowed out of timber in
which men wash out the pearls from the
oysters in Ceylon.

Ballast, shingle, water, stone, pigs of iron,
or any heavy material placed in tlie hohl
of a ship to steady it in the water. A ship
which leaves a port without a cargo U
6(iid to bo "In ballast." See Kentippgh,
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Ballastage, a toll or charge- for t.ii^ing

b:i!last In :i Imrhmir.
Ball,vst-engine, a steam ciitrine for ilrc'ls-

ing up sliiiiKle in a river, or drawing
gravel or earth on a railway.

Ballast-hkaver, a ballast porter or river
carrier.

Ballasting, a term fur gravel, stone, clay,

or other material apiilicci to the covering
of roads generally, hut to the metalling or
bottoming of railways in particular.

Ballast-lighter, a barge for conveying
ballast on a river, etc

Ballast-train Guard, a railway ofllcial in

charge of a train of loaded trucks.
Ballatoons, large heavy luggage bonts in

linssia, used in the transport of timber
from .\stracan to Moscow.

Ball-cartridqe, the charge for a musket or
gun packed in paper or canvas and having
a ball at the end, in contradistinction to

one containing only powder, termed a
blank cartridge.

Ball-cock, a tap with an air ball to shut
off the supply when the receiver is full.

Ballet-girl, an opera figure dancer, one
who takes part in the ballet at a theatre.

Balliage, a city due paid to the cori)oration
of London on foreign goods.

Ballin, a French provincial term for a
package.

Balling Furnace, an oven in which iron is

lieated to a welding licat.

Ballistic l'ENDLn.t;5i, a mechanical con-
trivance lor ascertaining the strength
of gunpowder, by computing the velocity
of a cannon half, which is made to strike
a revolving or swinging beam.

Ball Leathers, the outer skin-covering of
the pads nailed to the ball stocks used by
printers for inking type.

Ballon, a very long boat, brigantine-rigged,
in Siam, shaped out of a single trunk;
also a package of various goods, thus a
ballon of paper is 11 reams, of glass 12i
bundles.

Ballone. in Italy a large bale.

Balloon, a machine made of silk, inflated
with coal gas for aerostation.

Ballot, a term in Sweden for ten reams of
paper, and in the silk and other trades for

a small bale or pack.
Ballot-box, a secret voting box, in which
small balls or cards are ilropped.

Ballotes, baskets for holding grapes, used
during the vintage in France.

Balm, a hardy perennial, the Melissa offici-

nalis: at one time invested with c.Ktra-

ordmary medicinal virtues, but now only
employed as an infusion in preparing an
exhilarating drink, or in giving flavor to

a weak factitious wine.
Bai.m of Gilead. the common name in

some parts of North .America for a »\>c-

cics 01 poplar, the Fapulus lialsamifera;
also an aromatic resin, or lialsam, ob-
tained in the East, iiee Oi'OBAisam.

Balon. Hee Balloon.
ISalonea, a name for the oak of the South
of Europe and Grecian Archi(ielag(>, lar^e
quantities of the acorn cups ot which are
shipped to England for tanners' use. See

Halot, a small bundle or package.
Balsa, a rafi or llsliiii',' float ot skins M?ed

piini.ipaUy ou the I'uciflc coasts of South
America.

Balsaji Apple, the fruit of the Momordica
bahaminn, used medicinally.

Balsam Fii:, the Abies balaamea, a North
American tree from which the Canadian
i)alsam is obtained.

Balsams, semi-fluid, aromatic oleo-resins, of

which several enter largely into commerce.
Balsam Weed, an Americin name for the
Qnaphalium polycephalum, which pos-
sesses some medicinal properties, and has
lately been used lor the manufacture of
paper.

Baltic Oak, the wood of the Querciis
peduiiciilata, imported chiefly for slnp-
builduu'.

Baluster, a rail, part of a balustrade. See
Banister.

Balustrade, the name for balu-ters or rails

fixed under the coping of the parapet ot a
bridge or balcony, &c.

Baly, a commercial weight in Sumatra
equal to 81 lbs. 6 oz. avoirdupois, divided
into 10 gantongs or 60 catties ; also a dry
or grain m»asure in several of the other
islands ot the Eastern Archipelago, ran-
ging from 1 to IJ bushel.

Balzarine, alight mixed material ofworsted
and cotton, for ladies' dresses.

Bamba, a Singhalese measure, equal to the
length of the extended arms from the
tips of the fingers, or about six feet.

Bamragello, a Spanish paint.

Hamhagin'O, Italian for calico.

Bamboo, a variable dry measure in Eastern
countries, ordinarily about live English
pints. An Indian maund of rice 0175 lbs.

contains 21 bamboos; iuiheMolucctis, the
bamboo of rice, however, weighs only 1 lb.

10 oz. avoirdupois. -As a measure of length
the ancient Hindoo bamboo of Akhbar
was about fourteen yards; in Burmah it is

ratlier more, naiiTely, 14} yanls.
Bamboo-chunoah. 5?e Chlngah.
Bamboo I'andanus, a name for the Agave in

the Bengal presidency.
Bamboos, the tall silicious hollow grasses
or canes of the Bambusa genus, wliicli

are very serviceable for a variety of
commercial purposes in the East and West
Indies. They are turned to almost every
use, forpostsandbuildings. lailders, masts,
water-pipes, pitchers, drinking-cups, or
cooking utensils. When si)lit tlicy are
made into mats and sails; but there is

scarcely a domestic article in Cliinu and
Asia in which the bamboo is not a whole
or component part from tlie cradle to tho
coffin. *

Bamieis, a culinary vegetable in Egypt.
Bammia, a name on the west coast of Africa

for a species of Hibiscus; for tlie uses o(

which i«e OciiRO. [muslin.
Ban, tlie Spanish name for a kind of tine

Banana, the imMofMusasapienlum, which
when ripe is generally of a sweeter and
more luscious character than the plan-
tain. It is an article of large consumptioa
in all tropical countries, either I'RW,

rousted, or Iried^
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Banasta, in Spain, a large basket made of

twicsdi-Iatiis.
Bancal, an Inili;in wciglit of about si'veii-

tei'ii ilraclnns avoiriiupois; alsotlic Sp;in-
isli name for a tlirown or twisted cariiet.

Bancaleko, in Spain a carpet manufac-
turer.

I;anca-tin, a Taluable kind of tin, equal t"

Iliifjlisli refined, olitained in tlic Eustern
ArcliipelaRo, originally (roni tlie island of
Banca exclusively; but much is now pro-
cured in Malacca, and sent to Sint;aporc
for shipment.

Bancdl, the JIalay name for a carpenter's
axe.

BAh'co, a word used in many States on the
Continent as a prefix to paper money, and
also for sums inscribed in the books of the
bank opposite the names of tlioae who
have deposited money or specie tliere.

Banco is worth on an avemse 23 per cent,
more tlian ordinary currency; but the
premium necessarily varies with tlic

nature of the security.
Bakd, a tie; a waist-girdle; an ornament;
a body of musicians; a weight used on
some parts of tlie coast of Western Africa
for weighing gold dust, and equal to about
two ounces troy. The word is used in
Kiga to denote the immber of twenty, or
lialf a scliock.

Bakdage, a ligature; a linen roll or other
supi)ort or protection lor the limbs, sold
by elieniists and instrument makers.

Bakdal, Bandle, a linear or cloth measure
used in tlie southern and western parts
of Jrcland, whicli is ratlier more than
half a yard.

Bam)Ala, a kind of fibre made in Manila
from the hard strong outer layers ef the
abara or Musa textilis. It is employed in
the fabrication of cordage, and tarnishes
the well-known Manila white rope.

Bandana, a silk or cotton handkerchief, ori-
ginally dyed of a bright uniform colour,
but with figures or patterns subsequently
produced by cliemically discliarging the
colour.

Bandana-printek, a manufacturer of ban-
dana handkerchiefs.

Banduox, a thin box ofslight wood, papered.
Bandbox-maker, one who manufactures

slight boxes tor milliners, and others, &c.
Banheau, a fillet, wreath, or veil; a lady's
ornament for tlio head.

Bandke, the vintage season in France.
Bandege, the French name for a round
metal tea-tray or waiter; in Spanisli it is

bandej.a.
Bandera-bajiba, a Singh.alese long measure
of about nine feet, estimated by the height
a man can reach above his ueaa with his
hand.

BANi)irER,v, the Nepaulese name for a species
of large wild sheep, Oiis Ammonoides,
found on the Ilimmalayas.

Bandicoot, a marsupial animal (Perameles
nasiita) which bears a great resemblance
to a large overgrown rat, and is an equal
de|)rc(lator upon farm-yards and granaries
in India. Its flesh is eaten in Australia.

BANDfES, a clumsy description of gig or
buggy, used in the Madras presidency.

Bandikai, a name in the Madras presidency
for till' Jlibisats esculeiUus, the okhro of
the West Indies, the fruit of which is an
esteemed esculent vegetable, and the
fibre makes a tough cordage.

Banditore, a common crier iu Italy.

I'.ANDLE. See Handal.
Bandmaster, the leader of a military band.
Bandolier, a wooden cartridge-box, or
case carried to hoM the charges of powder.

Bandoline, a kind of stick ponuitum, or
gummy fixature for Keeping the hair
smofilli.

BiVNUORE, an ancient stringed instrument
resonbling a lute.

Bandsman, a musician, one who plays in a
band.

BANDSTRfNG TwisT. Small lashing done up
in pai.'crs of about two dozen knols each.
The knot is by established practice 32
yards.

Bandujo, a large Spanish sausage.
Bandy, a bullock cart in the East.
Banghy, a bamboo pole carried over the
shoulder by an Indian porter, lor slinging
baskets or boxes on.

Banght-wallah, an Indian porter, who
carries the baggage of a dawk or palankin
traveller; he is usually the bearer of two
light boxes swung on a pole borne over
the shoulder.

Bangles, anklets and bracelets made of shell,
glass, gold. &c, which are often richly
ornamented with precious stones, and are
much used in India. See L'ii.vnks.

Bangra, a species of hempen cloth made in
Nepaul from the fibre of a gigantic sting-
ing nettle; being hard and stiff it is not
suited for cordage and nets.

Banister, the handrail of a staircase, a cor-
ruption of baluster.

Banister-brush, a domestic sweeping
brush for the stairs.

Banjerce, a kind ofperfumed oil in the East
Indies. [chielly by negniea.

Banjo, a stringed musical instVuiiient, used
Bank-book, the book given out ftom a banS
to a depositor, to contain a debtor and
creditor statement of his account.

Bank Clerk, an assistant oflicer employed
in a banking-house.

Bank Directoe, a shareholder appointed
one of a committee of management to
conduct the affairs of a bank.

Banker, a dealer in money; one who is

entrusted with the care of the funds of
others; also the name for a vessel em-
ploj'cd on the Newfoundlaiul banks in cod
fishing. Those fitted out from Nova
Scotia are of from 20 to 50 tons ; those from
the American ports and Newfoundland
are larger.

Bank-fishery, the cod fishery on the Banks
of Newfoundland.

Bank-uours, the time within which money
is paid or received at a banking-house,
usually between ten and four.

Bank-note, a promissory note for money to
be paid on demand by a Banking com-
pany. In England bank notes under £fi

are not allowed to be issued ; but in Scot-
land £1 notes are still circulated, and in
many of the West India colonies dolloj
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notrs me isaiiod, wliilc even smaller notes
.iiii ciivuliited on tlio Continent. 'I'tic

ay^e!,Mto iiniount of Ii:ink-nnte3 in cir-
culation in the United Kiiii-'doni, at oik;

time, ranKCs from £32,(i(X),0()0 ti > £42,00«,ixi(>,

moru than hall of which are tho-e issued
by the Bank of England, and this great
estalilishment issues nine classes of notes
ranging from £5up toilOOO. About 30,000
notes are printed every day at the Bank,
and 9,000,000 issued per annum, represent-
ing nearly £300,000,000 of money. The
notes are never re-issued from the Bank
of England, but are cancelled as fast as
they are presented lor payment.

ISaxk-pokter, a messenger emploj-ed in a
banking-house.

Bank Post, a large kind of letter-paper,
ranging in weight from 5J to 10 lbs. the
ream.

Bank-Post-Bill, an order or cheque given
by a banker for money deposited with
him, forming a safe andconvenient mode
of transmitting money from one part of
the kingdom to another, or for persons
travelling on the Continent.

Bank-pbopruetor, the holder of shares or
stock in a bank.

Bankrupt, a trader who is unable to meet
his pecuniar>' engagements, or to pay his
creditors their claims in full.

BAifKRCPTCY-coiDiissiON'EB, ail Official ap-
pointed to investigate and adjudicate upon
the affairs of banUrupt traders.

Bankritptct CotntT, tlie official place where
bankrupts are examined, and their assets
collected .and distributed.

Bakks, establishments fur lodging money,
and for the convenient transaction of
monetary operations. They are of two
classes, private and joint-stock. A pri-
vate bank has not more than six partners;
a joint-stock may tiave many hundreds.
Tbecapitalofone is fluctuating, ofthe other
permanent. The joint-stock bank's affairs
are governed by a board of directors
meeting periodically; those of the private
bank by its partners. The condition and
prosperity of the private bank arc less
kno^^^l than those of the joint-stock bank,
whose di\idends are publicly announced,
and the market price oi its shares, which
r.re transferable, affords a fair indication
of the character it holds, and the security
it offers for investment. In 1856 there were
1100 banks in the United Kingdom, of
which 686 were joint-stock banks. In
London, there werein the same year fifty-

nine private banks, and twcnty-tiiree joiut-
f tock-baiiks. Bunks is also a local name
for a lai'Ke pottery manufactory. *

Bank-stock, the paid-u;i capital of any
bank, but chiefly applied to the corporate
stock of the Bank of England, a market-
ablesecurity, maintainingahigh premium.
The stock of other joint- stock-banks is

usually divided into shares.
Banne, the French name lor a f lit or awning
spread over a boat.

Banker, a standard or emblematic device
carried by hand.

Baknette. a French commercial term for a
certain number of bides.

Bannock, the Scotch name for a cake of oat
or other meal baked upon a girdle over
the tire.

CASQiERorTiEB, thc FrcncU term for a
bankrupt or insolvent trader.

liANQUETTE ill road-making a raised foot-
way or protecting mound of earth at the
side of a sloping bank.

Banqcier, the name api>lied on the Conti-
nent to a merchant, banker, or one who
deals in bills of exchange, <kc.

Banqdois, a name in the iMaurltius for the
Pandanus vacua or screw pine, the leaves
of which are much used for making sacks
lor holding collee, sugar, and grain.

Bans, Bansh, an Indian name for the bam-
boo.

Banse, a large square basket used in Franco.
Bans-keora, one of the names in the Bengal
presidency for the Agave, which is also
known as the Bamboo pandaims.

Bantam, a small kind of ibwL [work.
Bantam-work, gaudily varnished japanned
Basta, a local name for black ebony in
British Guiana.

Banyan, a name for the Ficus Indica; also
a Hindoo merchant or trader, a conii-
dential cashier and broker lor a mercan-
tile firm.

Bar, in navigation, an obstruction at the
entrance ofa harbour or river. Sometimes
in bar-harbours vessels have to wait for
the rise of the tide before they can enter
or quit the port; the place in an inn or
steamer railed off by a counter, where
liquors, <tc. are vended to customers;
hence the attendants are called bar-man
and bar-maid, &c. ; a bolt or protection
for a door or shutter; an arbitrary com-
mtrcial term and monetaiy standard of
value on the West coast of Africa, forming
a capricious medium of exchange. Cer-
tain goods are said to be equal to a bar in
different localities; but the trade value ot
the bar varies from about half a dollar, in
Sierra Leone, to 3d. in Old Calabar. Bar
is also a French name for the milher.
equal to 9 tons, 16 cwt., 3 qrs. 12 lbs.

Bakachiebe, Italian, a sutler.
Bai;adcra, in Spanish the stranding of a
vessel.

Bailvl, an ancient liquid measure used in
some parts ol France, ranging fVom 5* tr
11} gallons, according to the localify Iiiu

fluid measured. 'oars
Bakanqat, an Indian vessel propelled by
Baeaqce, the name for a small shop in
France; contemptuously for a house.

Bararoopa, a class or men In India who,
from their dexteritj* in disguising tlieiii-

selves, are employed as spie.s.

Baraumee (Hindustani), a cloak.
Barb, an Arab horse; part of a fish-hook.
Barbacue, Baebeccte, a paved or cemented
platform, on which the coffee beans cr
berries arc exposed to the sun to dry
for a week or ten days, and taken in or
covered over at night.

Barbados-tai:, a siiecies of petroleum or
bituminous oil, obtained in Barbados,
which possesses some medicinal proper-
ties, as an external and internal applica-
tion-
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Basba. 1II3PANICA, .a name fir the liorse-

hiilr-liko llbrc3 obtain''ii alioiit tlio, Mis-
»issip^li, I'roiii an cnipliyti', TiUnndsia
usneoules, wliicli, uii'ler tlie comnicrcinl
n:inie of flpanisli nios.s, is lar^-cly ii^oil in

America for stufling cushions, mattresses,
Ac. See Moss.

KAiinEit, one who shaves the heard anil

cuts ami trims liair, Irom the liatiii barba,
a heard or tu:t of liair.

Bauheiis' Company, one of the livery com-
panies ot London, whose common hall

IS in Jlonkwell-strect. 'I'he barbers and
surgeons were incorporated by the statute

ol'.i2 Henry VIII., cap. 42, wliereby it was
enacted that no barber should keep a shop
within London unless free of the company.

BAnui«E, a silver coin used in Lucca, con-
tainiujr 12 soldi, and of the value ot

about 4d.

liAUBOTiNE, an East Indian vegetable pro-
duct, the chief constituents of which are
wax, gum, and bitterextract; also a name
for worm-seed. See Worm-seed.

Barca, a I'ortuguese two-masted vessel.

IJarcaza, a large Spanish barge, or ferry-
boat.

Rarcel, a kind of gun used on board some
Krencii ships.

Cabcei.la, an incense censer; a kind of
wine. See IUrchilla.

Barceo, in Spain, dry bass or strips of bark
tor making mats, ropes, <fcc.

Barchent, the German name for fustian.

liAKCHET, a term used in Germany for a
piece of stuff of 22 to 24 ells. Tlio barchet
is tlie 4.-.th part of the fardel.

Barchilla, a corn tiicasure of Spain, ran-
ging from 2} to 4i gallons. It is the tweltth
ofaCahiz. See'CAinz.

Bai;con, a Mediterranean luggage boat.
Bar-copper, copper of a high percentage,

l)ut unrefined.
ByVRDAQUEXA, the Spanish name for the
agnus castus seed.

Barde, the French name for a long saddle
for a mule, bardelle being a quilted or can-
vas saddle for breakiii-' young colts.

Bardeau, the French name for a shifiglc or
sort of wooden tiling.

Bardella, Italian, a pack-saddle.
Bardeltr, a hodtnan, a tiiason's day la-

bourer in France, one who carries a hand-
barrow. rf"a''ble.

Bardigli, Bardella, a deep blue Sicilian

BAfiEGE, a thin tnaterial used for ladies'

dresses, commonly made of cotton atid

wool, but the best are chiefly of silk.

B,vre-pump, a suction pump for drawing
liquors from a cask.

Bargain, an acknowledged agreement or
verb.al cofitract, a sale or purchase.

Bargain-jien, labourers who i]erlorm piece-
work in the collieries at an agreed or con-
tract price.

Barge, a fiat-bottomed boat, of which there
are several kinds; they are mostly used
on navigable rivers, for tratisfi rring coal,

s.and, grain, Ac, frotn ships to wharves, or
from one quay to atiotlier; a double-
Iianked row-boat used by conimanditig of-

ficers (jf tlie navy. [tile.s,&c.

Parge-board, a facing to conceal laths,

BARGE-nnrLDER, one who constructs strong
shallow river boats.

Bargeman, a river boatm.in employed in
poling or fuidine a barge.

Barge-master, the leading boatman or
owner of a barge.

BARn.E, Barrile, a Sicilian and Italian cask
as a liquid measure, varying, in difl'ereut

localities, from about 7 to IG imperial gal-
lons. In M.alta the wine barrile is equal to

9J imnerial gallons ; in the oil barrile there
is' half a gallon less. At Ancona the bar-
rile is 11-349; at Corsica, 3C98J gallons; at
C'erigofor oil, 140298; at Florence, g-e.'lSS,

and for wine, 120422; at Genoa, 19G086
for wine, and 17083 for oil. At Lethorn,
12041 for wine, and 11 gallons for spirits ;

at Xaples the barile is 11S73; at Palermo,
9-436; at liome. 15-412 for wine, and 15185
lor oil. In Sardinia the barile coutaiim
8-876galls. Thebarileofsalt, in Cephalonia,
usually weighs C7'244 lbs, and offish in

Leghorn, 74-850 lbs. In Trieste the Aus-
trian barile is 144i imperial gallons.

Barilet, a little cask.
Barilla, an alkali of commerce obtained
by the combustion of sea-weeds. British
barilla is the crude soda-ash left from
common salt in the carbonate of soda
manufactories; a Spanish name for copper-
ore in dust.

BAf?rLLO, an inferior sort of Spanish silk.

Bar-iuon, Iron .shaped into bars, and fitted

for all sorts of iron work. Kailway bars
form a large article of home consumption
and export.

BARimt, a silver-white metal, the base of
the earth barytes.

Baek, BARQtTE, a square stemed ship with
three masts, without a mizen topsail.

Barkart, a house for keeping bark in at a
tan-yard.

Bark-bed, a layer of spent bark used In a
stove or hothouse for forcing plants.

Baric-canoe, a light Indian skiff shaped
from the bark of a tree. See Wood-skin.

Barkers, touters employed at mock auc-
tions to induce purchasers to enter the
sale-room; a provincial term in Devon-
shire for a rubber or whet-stone.

Barking, a technical name for coloring or
tanning sails, nets, cordage, ifec. ; also for

stripping trees of their bark for the use of
tanners.

Barking Irons, instruments used to peel
the bark from trees.

Bark-jiill, a mill for crushing bark for
tanners' and dyers' use.

Barks, the outei- covering of trees, many of
which enter largely into commerce for
various economical" and manufacturing
purposes. Some are used by tanners and
dyers, others for their medicinal proper-
ties, and many for their fibre.

BAPi-ST0\Ti, a hothouse containing a bed
of tan or bark for forcing plants.

Bari.ettaio, Italian, a cooper.
Barley, a common grain, the genus I/or-

tleuni, of which llicre are many cultivated
varieties used for human food, for cattle-

feeding, and especially for malting. Bar-
ley is valuable for culinary purposes, es-
pecially for thickening bro"ths, soups, and
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pnddlTiKs, after it lins iinderpone the pro-
cess of pciirlinff. This is done hy ma-
chinery, wliich removes the husk for pot,
and a' portion oC the outsider or the ker-
nel forpcarl, barley, leavins the remainder
smooth and round Uke shot. The average
yield of barley is about -10 bushels to the
acre, and llie weit'lit 50 lbs. pi-r bushel.

Baiilet-aveleb, Barlet-awnrh, Baelet-
iiuiCMELER, various names for machines
lor takiuR off the liaums, awns, or avels
from barley, leaving the kernels clean and
the sample perfect. It consists of parallel
iron plates fixed to a frame, and is some- i

times used by a. labourer on the barn-floor
to separate the awns of barley from the
crain.

Uaklet-chujiper, a rolling machine for
breaking the beard from the grain.

Bauletcork. the ancient rude nr.it of
English long measure—the third pait of
an inch; three grains of wheat plucked
from the middle ot the ear, laid end to
end, being considered equal to an inch.

Barley SlEAL, the flour of barley, which,
in the northern parts of the kingdom, is

used extensively in making bread ; in
other districts, for feeding domestic cattle
and poultry.

BARi.Er-Mii.i,, a mill for preparing barley
for various domestic uses.

Barlet-mow, a rick or stack of barley in
the straw.

Barley, Pearled. See Barley.
Barley Sugar, a sweetmeat consisting of
sugar boiled until it becomes brittle, and
run into lumps or sticks. It was at one
time boiled with a decoction of barley,
whence the name. See Sit.au Cani>t.

Barley-watkr, a mucilaginous dnnk for
mvalida made by boiling pearled barley.

Barm, a common name lor yea^^t, the
creamy froth of beer.

Bar-maid, a female attendant at a tavern,
beer shop, or SI irit store.

BARUASTEit, UAiiGHMAaxEE, a comptroller of
mines.

i5ABMiLLL\NS, an old trade-name for a kind
of fustian, exported in pieces of about
thirty yards.

Harmote, Bar moot, Bakghmote, a court
held occasionally to carry out certain
inspections and privileges connected
with mines. Thus a barmcte may be
c:illed "for the soke and wapentake of
Wirkworth, &c.," old words si>;uityingthe
district and hundred, &c., over which the
privilege extends. To these motes or
meetings there belong a barraaster and
a deputy-bamiaster.

Barn, a farm building used for a storehouse
or granary.

Barnacucs" a twitching instrument used by
farriers, Ac, to liold horses by the nose
that are troublesome; a name given to
the cirri|)tdes (Balanus) which are often
found adhering to logs of wood in sea
water, and to ships' bottoms. Some large
kinds as B. psiltacus. turui a common and
highly esteemed f(iOd on the Chilian coasts
of South America. Another small mollusc,
which bores into timber in salt water, is

the Beft worm, l^eredo navalis.

I'.aen-bay. the thrashing door of a barn.
Barx-gaixon, a double gallon o( niilk.
Bminiz, the resin of th« juniper-trcci A
common Spanish name fur varnisli In
general, and for paint and printing-ink.

Barocciajo, (Italian) a carter.
IJAROGBArir, a French instrument for re-

gistering barometrical variations.
Barolite. a carbonate of barylcs.
Barometer, a pneumatic instrument for
measuriiigthe weight of the atmosphire or
of its pressure on the surface of the globe,
and thus iudicating tlie state of the
weather.

BAr.r.METER-MAKER, a meteorological in-
struuient maker.

Barony, an ancient Saxon land measure,
which, according to Dugdale, contained
40 hides of land, equivalont to 3840 acres.

Baroo, an Indian name for roots.
Bakoonee, a large cloak with sleeves, worn
by the Turks and Persians, to protect the
person from rain.

Baroscope, an instrument for testing the
weight ot the atmosphere.

Barotier, a carter or driver of a vehicle in
France

Baeotti, a weight in the Molucca islands
of U lb. 15 oz. avoirdupois; a grape bas-
ket u<ed in France.

Bakouciie, an uncovered pleasure car-
riage.

Barque, a three-masted vessel, which dif-

fers from one ship-rigged in carrying no
square sails on her mizen-mast.

Barqcerolle, the name in France for a
fleet of small boats without masts.

Eabquillo, a Spanish cock-boat: also n
candle mould, and a measure. Hee Bar-
CHILLA. [mine.

Barra. the Spanish term for a share in a
Barracan, a coarse camlet of wool or
mixed m.aterial.

Barracaea, a name in Bemerara for the
Ervthrina Corallodendron, a hard, close,
and even-grained wood. The red seeds
are used for ornamental purposes.

Barr,\ck, a building for lodging soldiers or
workmen.

Barrack-master, the resident superintend-
ing oflicer of a barrack.

Barracoon, a slave warehouse or enclosed
fort on the west coast of Africa.

Baeracouta. a broad fleshy fish of the
tropics (Sphyrcena barracuda); the sea
pike.

Barrage, Barege, a linen interwoven with
worsted flowers in Normandy.

Barrage, turnpike money ; a passage toll
paid in France.

Barral, the Spanish name for a large bottle
capable of holding an arroba or four gal-
lons.

BARRA.S, Barros, a cloth measure of Spain
and Portugal, ranging from 72 to 94^ Paris
ells. Barras is also a kind of resin or gum
met with in French commerce. *

Barratry, any intentional act, on the part
of mariners^ for defrauding the owner
or insurer of a ship, such as feloniously
making away with property, or purposely
injuring the cargo or vessel.

Babr^vttees, a kind of plain silk.
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Baakbl, a cask fonniiif,' .1 mciisure of i',i|ia-

city for sundry dry poods and lirnilds, X-<:
;

a harrol of lloiirii<-im; Itifi ll)s. avoirdiiii"!-^

;

of pot;itoos, abont 2(I0 Ihs. ; of soap abciit
2561bs. ; ol butter, 224 lb>i. ; orKuiiixnv.lcr,
1 cwt. ; ot candles, 120 lbs. ; of anchovies,
10 to 30 lbs. ; of pilcliards, 41i hnpcrial gal-
lons; of herriiiKS, 263 ditto. A barrel of
tin for export weighs from 2 to 4 cwt., or
about tlie Gtb of a ton. The beer b:irrel is

36 gallons, or 2 kilderkins. In Irel.ind

the barrel of culm is 24 cwt., of wheat,
pease, beans, and rye, 20 stone, each 14 Ib.s.

The barrel of barley, here, or rape-.seed, 16
stone ; the barrel of Oiits generally 14 stone,
andofmalt, 12stone. The barrel for liquids
in the United States, is 31 '5 wine gallons;
the barrel for corn, 5 Winclie.-iter bushels;
for salted provisions, 31-9 gallons. The
barrel offish in Maryland weighs 220 lbs.

;

of wine, 320 lbs. The barrel of Mala;,'a
raisins weighs 50'6 lbs; the barrel of houey
in the Havana contains 6 gallons.

Barrel of a pump, the lioUow cylinder in
which the piston moves.

Barrel of a wheel, the cylindrical axle
round which the rope travels.

BARREL-Bm.K, iu shipping phraseology, a
measure of capacity for freight, equal to
6 cubic feet ; 8 barrels bulk, or 40 cubic
feet making one ton of measurement.

BARREL-DR,UN. See t:)tJLVEET.

Barrel-organ, a hand-organ, much tisod
by itinerant musicians, and playing poim-
lar tunes.

Barreneko, a Spanish mining name for a
boy who attends with boring tools.

Barretero, one who works with a pick or
crow-bar in the Spanish mines.

Barrilejo, the Spanish name for a runlet,
Baruillet; the small cylinder of a watch,
about which the spring is coiled; the
funnel of a sucking pum]).

Barriquaut, the French name for a small
keg or b.arrel.

Barriqite, a large cask or hogshead era-
Iiloyed for liquids, of variable capacity,
ranging according to the commodity, in
ditferent countries, from 40 to 83 gallons.

Barrister, a counsellor at law, a pleader at
the b.ar.

Barrow, a castrated hog; a tray or light
carriai;c of several kinds, there being
liand-barrows for two persons, wheel-
barrows, load-barrows for wheeling sacks
and porters' barrows or trucks. See
Wheel-baerow. »

Barrow-m,\jcer, a manufacturer of liand
and wheel barrows.

Bar-suoe, a particular kind of hor.'-.e shoe,
made to protect the tender frog of u horse
from injury.

Bar-shot, cannon balls connected by a bar.
Bae-silver, fine silver melted into bars or

ingots.
Barsovite, a massive snow-white mineral,
resembling scapolite, which wltli borax
fuses into a transparent glass.

BArtavelle, a large red partridge met with
in Franco.

Barter, an exchange of commodities;
a rude mode of trade which, since the
general dilTusion of coined money, and the

precious metals, is almost obsolete, except
in a few Kllll uncivilized countries.

B.VRU, a naiiio for tlic c.uidy, a measure of
20 niamiils in Maiigalore, which varies
fruiii.'-,71 tofiSyjlbs. "

Bakuay, a name lor the Hahar, a ponderous
weight equal to 482i lbs. avoirdupois.
Some authorities, however, estimate it nt
from 486i to 500 lbs. ; the latter being the
.Madras baruay. <See Candy.

U.'JH-s C'AsrPHOR. In Sumatra the best
camphor is obtained in a district called
IJarus, and hence all good camphor bearx
that distingui^liing local name. *

Bahutii, an oiiental measure for pepper,
equal to about Iialf a hundred-weight.

Barutike, a silk manufactured in Persia.
Bar-wood, a red dye-wood, the produce of
Baphia nltida, imported from Angola and
Gaooon in Western Alrica. *

Bartd, an itinerary measure In Mocha of
four farsak or twelve miles.

Barttes, a heavy spar or sulphate, the
white varieties of which are ground and
made into paint. The nitrates are used for
producing a green flame; nearly all the
salts are virulent poisons.

Kabttone, Baritone, a kind of bass vioL
Bas, the French name for hose or stockings,
BASALi, a black and very hard stone used for
the assaying of gold and silver.

Basane, a name for tanned sheep-skin in
France, used for book-binding.

B/VSANiTE, a flinty slate of variable shades
of colour, used on the Rhine for building
and millstones; when grayish-black, it is

called Lydian stone.
Basaraco. a small Indian coin.

Bascule Bridgb, a kind of lifting bridge.
Basement, the lower part or foundation
story of a building; a cellar or room on the
ground-Hoor.

Bases, in chemistry, bodies which, united
with acids, form salts; they arc organic
and inorganic.

Bashee, a money of Persia, worth about
16d. stciling.

Basil, tlie Ocymuni basilicum, a fiivourita
pot-herb among French cooks, being used,
trom its aromatic odour and i)ungeucy, to
give a further zest to highly seasoned
dishes, and tor flavouring soups and sa-
lads; an aromatic ethereal oil is obtained
from the root. Tanned sheep's skin; also
the angle at which a cutting tool is

ground.
Basilicon, Yellow, an ointment composed
of resin, wax, and olive oil.

Basin, a bowl, of v.arious size and material
for containing fluids; a wet dock, or
liarbour-inclosure for 3hi|)S; the French
name for dimity, a white cotton .stull"

mostly striped; a powder for cleansing
the hair in India, made with ground
orange-peel and pea-meal.

Basket, a vessel made of twigs, osiers, or
rushes, and used for the stowage or con-
veyance of merchandise, tools, &c. In the
East, all sort of basket-work is made of
split cane; baskets are also made of the
date palm. In Burmah and Arracan, tho
basket is the coumion dry measure for
rice, and it wcigiis from £5) to 68i lbs..
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nceording to the season and nuality of the
rice. In Arracan, 100 IjusIrL-, ot 12 sens
each, are equal to 30 licnyal niaunds.
The Teng, or larpo Bunnc^c basket, con-
tains about 2 bushels. "

Basuet-caemage, a small pony chaise
made of basket-work.

Uasket-hllt, a |irotcction or cover for the
liiind on a weapon.

Basket-MjVKer, a weaver of basket rods and
nislies into utensds for various economic
purposes.

Basket-maker's CoMPA^T, one of the livery
companies of the metropolis.

Basket-BODS, bundles of osiers not exceed-
ing 3 feet in circumference. The merchant
is at liberty to girtli the bundles as close
or hard ashe can.

Basking Siiakk, the Sala:hiis maximns.
From the liver of this species of shark,
which is very larRC, much oil is obtained

;

a large fisli will yield eight barrels.

Basotti, Bassotti, the Italian name for
a mess of macaroni.

Basra-gum. See Kassora-gum.
Bass, Bast, a tliin strand of bark or rush,
used by gardeners for liinding or covering
plants; also a kind of matting made from
the lime or linden tree in Russia, of wl;icli

millions are used annually for baling hnd
packing purposes, &c. A full-sized Russian
bast-mat weighs about five pounds wlien
new and quite dry, is seven feet loii:^ and
tour feet broad, and is made with the
rougher and worst strands worked cross-
ways, and the tldnner and long strands,
lengthways in the mats.

Bassa, a liquid measure of V^erona, nearly
equal to an imperial gallon.

BA.SSE, a salt-water fisli of North America,
the Labrax Uneatus, one to tliree feet long,
havinj: stripes or black bands running the
whole length of the llsli. Tlie little white
basse (L. palUdvx), a river fisli, is best
known by its popular name of white percli.

Bas-set, a name in some of tlie nuiiini; dis-

tricts for an outcroj) of coal or mineral at

the surface ; an incline upwards ; in

France a terrier.

Bassette, a small bass viol.

Bassia Butter, a name '-dven to the solid

oil from Jia<sia tiityracea, sometimes
called Galam butter. Another species, II.

latifolia, furnishes the ^loliwa oil ol Ben-
gal, and the Shea butter is obtained from
li. Parkii in Alrica.

Bassinet, a child's cradle usually without
rockers; in France a small basin or pan.

Bassinoire, a French warmins-pan.
Bass JIats, ihin layers ofbark, used chiefly

by gardeners, and for packing furniture,

<fec. See Bass.
Bassoolah, an Indian form of adze for pre-
paring turnery woods.

Bassoon, a musical wind Instrument, a bass
oboe made of several tubes of wood bound
together, wlienec its name.

Bassora-gum, the prodmeof several species
of acacia in As a. iice Bu.s.sorah Girjl.

Bass-viol, a weU-known stringed instru-
ment, larger tliaii the common violin,

bringing out the lowest or deepest sound
in an instrumental concert.

Bass-wood, a name given to the Ainerican
lime or linden tree, Tilia Americana. Tlie
wood is soft, easily worki d and is used for
the panels of carriage bodies, seats of
cliairs and the lans of tanning mills. In
severe winters, tlie farmers ftdl a tree to
feed cattle on the twigs and buds, which
are glutinous and nutritious.

Bast, rope, cord, and matting made from
the bass or linden tree; al.so a name for
tlie bark or toimli fibres ot the Jlax and
hemp plants. See Bass.

Bastaio, Bastiere, the Italian name for
a saddler.

Bastardella, in Italy a copper pan.
Ba.staiu)-1ndigo, a name given in India to

Tephrosia tiiictoria.

Bastakds, a coarse product of the manufac-
ture of loaf or refined sugar.

Bastard-stucco, the lasi coat of stucco
given in plastering, containing a little

hair.

Baste, a name in Flanders for Chinese silk.

Basterne, a kind of brougham or carriage
for general use, a wheel-carriage drawn
by oxen.

Ba-sting, the act of moistening joints roast-
ing at tlic fire, with butter or gravy.

Basting-Ladle, a tin spoon or ladle for
basting meat.

Basto, an Italian pack-saddle.
Bastude, a kind of French fishing-net.
Bat, a name lor the tical of silver in the

Iln-t, wi'ghing 230 grains; a club or strik.
ing instrument; a builder's term for a
broken piece of brick. See .'?ai,ung.

Batan. the Spanisi; jiame lor a lulliiig-miU,
Batarde, the largest sail of a gallej- on the
French coast.

Batabdelle, a square stcrned row-gallej'.
Batatas, a colonial name for the sweet
potato {Batatas ediilis). the cainote of the
Spanish colonies—which is largely grown
in most tropical countries for its tubers.

Batch, the quantity of bread baked at one
time.

Batch, Batze. a small liase coin, formerly
current in Switzerland, and some parts
of Germany, worth about three half-
pence. See Batzen.

Bateau, a long and narrow boat of light
draught.

Bateau-a-vapeur, the French name for a
steam-boat.

Batel, a Spanish fishing-boat; in Ceylon
a lighter.

Batelage, a waterman's (arc ; batclier being
a waterman in French.

Bateleiko, a Tonuguese liglitcniian or
waterman.

Batelet, a .'^mall French boat.
Bat-fowlln'g, a method ofeatching birds at
night by torches and nets.

Bath, a receptacle for washing the body in,
either fixed or portable, and usually made
ofmetal or stone. Also an ancient Hebrew
liquid measure equal to lOJ gallons.

Bath Brick, a scouring brick of calcareous
earth, used in cleaning knives, and for
polishing purposes, made at Bridgewaten

Bath-cvn, a tin vessel for holding water in
a room. fhood, for iuvalida.

BATH-OHAUi, a small bond-carriage, wiUi a
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BATri-ciiAis, tlic clicoks or face of tlio lioj,',

ciircci mill siiuiUi'il.

IlATliiNo Maciiikh, i\ iiiirt:il)lc slicil or room
oivwliccl3 pliiciil iiiioii ili'3 soii-bfiicli for

tlie fdiivcnienot! of liitliors.

Batii-kbi'.pek, tlio (iwii'T ot pilvate liot or
colli liiitlis, orofa marine; batlimgiistaljlisli-

nviit.
ISath Mrtal, an alloy of copper anJ zinc,

ill the projiortion of nearly equal qiiaii-

titi.'S.

ItAiii I'osT, a kind of letter paper.
Baths, public establislimeiits inland or on

tlu! coast appro|iriate(l lor batliins; there
are warm anil cold batlis, vapor, medi-
cated and s\v:miiiiii^t batlis.

Bath stonk, a volatile limestone used in

hiiildiii?, 01' a sort and absorbent charac-
ter, which deteriorates i,'reatly by ex|io-

sure, and is not therefore a durable ma-
terial. *

BATn-TOWEifl, a roujli and coarse kind of

towels of cotton, with a pUisU or loo|)ed

linen nap or surlaoe on both sides, used
for diyiiiK the body.

Batiek, in France a maker and vender of
pack-saddles.

Batisseur, a person engaged in building
operations in France.

Batiste, the French name for cambric or
lawn, the finest kind of linen, named after

Batiste, who first made it at Cambray.
Batman, an oriental weii:lit; in Kokhara

Cflual to 291 lbs. In Turkey, tlie great
batman is about loTJlbs. ; the lesser only
a fourth of the greater. .\t Aleppo and
Smyrna the batman weighs but 17 lbs.;

in Persia CI and lOi lbs. respectively. See
Maund.

Bats. See Cricket-bat.Makek.
Bat's Dumg, the excrementitious deposit of

bats, forming a large article of commerce
in the Eastern seas, where it is collected

from caves, and used as a valuable
fertilizer.

Batswinu Bcrnkr, a particular kind ofgas-
burner.

Batt, a bat-maker's term for a portion of
the shape or felted materials for a hat.

Batta, an Indian terra for a per-ccntagc,
premium, or allowance.

Battage, the operation of threshing corn
in Franco.

Battel, a cylindrical dry measure of capa-
city in the Philippine islands, 1.3i inches
liiRh and the same in diameter; also
a weight there ol forty iiounds.

Batten, in weaving, nn instrument for

striking the weft home; in building, &c.,

a piece of pine scantling not exceeding
seven inches in breadth, about two and
a-half inches thick, and six or more feet

In length.
Dattened-down, a sea term for having the
hatches on deck securely closed to prevent
danger from shipping seas.

Batten-ends, pieces of wood less than six
feet long.

Batter, to injure; to bulge out ; a building
term for the face of a leaning wall; a
smooth paste of eggs, flour, and milk,

Battkjiinq ruMB-Kui.K, ail iiisti uincut for

tevelling sloping work.i u which the sides

are specially cut to the necessary batter
or Incline, instead of lieing truly parallel

to the central lino over which the plum-
met hangs.

Battkii LicvKf.. See Clinometer.
UATTEur, a park of artillery, usually about

six guns; also applleil to mountecl pieces
of ordnance in a ship or lort; a com-
bination of glass jars or jilates of metal,
Ac. lor electrical jmrposcs.

HATriLANO, an Italiui carder of wool.
Haitii.oko, a gold beater in Italy.

15ATTtNO, a technical name for beating,
oiiening, and cleaning cotton wool.

Batting-staff, a French laundress's stick
for heating linen to clciuise it in water.

Battledore, a rack ; a child's playtlilng for

keeping up a shuttlecock; an imiilemcnt
for striking a tennis-liall.

Battledore-Harley, a naine given to the
two-rowed s)irat barley (Ilonleum dis-

ticho-zcocritoii), and the six-rowed sprat
(II- hexaslicho-zeocriton) \ the first is much
esteemed in Germany where it is termed
rice-liarley. See IJeke, and Higg.

BArroKT, a Continental name for a foreign
factory.

BATfv, adrj- measure In some parts of the
Eastern archipelago; used for rice in
My.-ore, and equal to 120 lbs.

Bati', the Jlalay name lor stone, batu
kliUir being gravel; Ijatu laut, rock; batu
pasir, granite; liatu bata, bricks; batu
rubin, slabs; batu marmar, marble.

Batzen, an alloyed petty silver money o(

German}' and Switzerland, now obsolete,
worth from Id. to IJd ; there were pieces
of 2i, 3, 5, and lOi batzen.

Batzendigle, a measure of capacity for

grain used in some parts of Switzerland,
the 16th part of a luaess, and equal to li
English pint.

Bau, a Dutch land measure of 600 square
yards used in Java; also a superficial mea-
sure of Oldenburg, equal to a little more
than the third of an acre.

Bauble, a gew-gaw, a trifle.

Bahdet, French, a donkey.
Baudruche, the French name for gold-
beaters' skin.

Badodore, a strong cotton halter for holding
a horse, used by grooms in India.

Baugb, a drugget made in France with
thread spun upon thick and coarse wool;
common mortar of clay and straw.

Badgee, a dry measure used in some parts
of Bengal for the sale of grain; a baugea
of paddy weighs about 8 lbs. avoirdupois,
and of cleaned rice about 9i lbs.

Bactlk, a long beam of timber. See Bawlk.
BAtiM (German), a name in North America

for the wood marten (Mustela martis) ; its

glossy fur is in great request for manu-
lacturing into various articles of ladies'

dress ; hence the skins form an extensive
article ofcommerce.

Badsch, Buscut, a German term In the
paper trade for 181 sheets of paper.

BAUwERcnEE, an Indian cook.
Bavauy, the name of a peculiar-shaped
cloak.

Bavd^s, fagots or bundles of bnisb-wood
forAieL
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Bawukk, a nnmo in Smtland and some ol"

llio nortlierii coimtics lur the lialt-

lieimv.
Bau'ciikk Seed, nn oil seed, tlio produce
ofj'ioralia corylifoUa. recently iniiiortcd

ill small (lUiintitics from India.
Bawla, mattiii;; for tliatch made of the
leaves of the coco-uut palm in the Pucific
islands.

Bawijc, in building, a tye-beam; the
squared trunk of a tree.

Ba^nxo, a name in the racific islands for
the capsicum.

Bawsin, Icatlier made from sheep's sl;iii.

BAW0KCHEK, an Indian suiienor cook em-
ployed in large estahlishments. See 15ab-
BACHEE.

Bay, a liorso of a briglit-red brown, in-

cliuiiifj to a chestnut colour; a curved ex-
tension of the SC.1.

Batal, a fine kind of cotton.
Bat Keiuues, tlie aromatic fruit of Laurus

nobilis, cliiefly imported from tlie Medi-
terranean: an American name for the
wax myrtle (ilyrica cerifera); from tlie

veget.ible wax attached to tho berries
candles are made.

Batetes. coarse common baize made in
Spain. *

Bay LBAVE3, tlie leaves of the sweet bay,
Laurus nobilis, which, having an aromatic
stimulant taste, are frequently used in

cookery and by confectioners to flavour
creams.

Batndie, a name in some parts of tlie east
for the ochro (Jlibiscus csculentus) ; of the
stalk fibre and pa|ier pulp is made, and
the fruit is used as an esculent.

Batonet, a pointed s|iear, an ofTensivc
weapon made to fix on the barrel of a
musket.

Bayoqite, a copper coin of Rome. See
Bajocco.

Bayoo, a name in Nortli America for a
small creek.

Bat Rush, a pl.int common in the Bahamas,
which furnishes much farina, that can be
made into bread.

Bay-salt, salt made in the salinas or na-
tural ponds by evaporation from sea-
water exposed to the sun.

Bay"-window, a curved window projecting
outwards, erroneously termed a bow
window.

Bay-wood, a cheap substitute for mahogany
imported from the State of Honduras, and
used for desks, shop-counters, coach
))aiicls, Ac.

Bazaak, Bazar, the name for a general
market in the East, a codection of various
shops or stalls; at home chiefly applied to

a fancy repository.
Bazaap.-maund, an Indian commercial
weight of 82 lbs. 2 oz. and 2 drachms.

BazAAK-WEiG HT, a comincrcial distinction

applied chieMy to the Indian mauiid and
seer in the Eastern ports, in contradis-
tinction to the factory weiglit. The fac-

tory maund contains 2 qrs. IS lb. lOj oz.

;

the bazaar maund, 2 qrs. 26 lb. 2 oz.

BAZiiUTCHO, a piece of base coin formerly
current iu Goa for about live French
deoieiE.

BDELLiuir, a gum-rosin of which two sorts
are described, one Indian, resembling
nivrrli, jiroduccd by IhitKnniodenilron
Afiiktd, IIiKikor: the other Alricaii, yielded
by Ih'wlelutia Africana^ Guil. et I'crot,

Beach, the ocean straiul or sea coast.
Beacon, a signal, a buoy, or light lor the
guidance of mariners.

Bead and Quikk, a bead stuck on tho edge
ofa piece of stuff.

Beadkg, a moulding; also an artificial pro-
perty given to spirits,, of beading on tho
surlace, or hanging in pearly drops on tho
sides of the glass containing it.

Beadle, the messenger ofa livery company
or wardmote, an officer of a public court,
a petty officer o( a .Scotch church, <fcc.

Beadlemer, a kind of seal sought lor its

oil and skin. See Bedlamek.
Bead-plane, a moulding plane of semi-

cylindrical contour. See Plane.
Bead-proof, the standard strength among

distillers for alcoholic liquors, when tested
by the glass bubbles or hollow beads used
as floats, but which are now giving way to

more accurate meters. See alcoholo-
meter.

BE,U)s,ornamentsfortheperson, which form
a large article of commerce in Eastern
countries and Africa; they are of glass,

coral, amber, carnelian, and other sub-
stances, and range from seed beads to a
very large size. The home manufacture
exceeds in value £20,000 to £30,000 a-year.

Bead-Stringer, one who makes a business
of tlireading beads.

Beagle, a small hound or hunting dog.
Beak, a weight used in Jlocha for gold and

silver, equal to one and a half ounce troy.
REAiiEU, a jug with a spout.
Beak-irons, instruments for working sheet
metal; the pointed part of an anvil.

Beam, a large piece of timber used as a sup-
port for flooring in a house, or for tho decks
of a ship, &c. The beam of a balance i»

the horizontal bar or Support of iron or
other metal, from the ends of which the
scales are suspended.

Beam and Scales, a balance or mechanical
contrivance for weighing the precious
metals, merchandise, Ac.

Beam and Scale Maker, a manufacturer
of weights and scales, balances, <fec.

Beam Compasses, an extending instrument
for drawing circles or axes of very largo
radius.

Beams, horizontal girders of iron or wood,
used to support weights, or bind walls to-
gether.

Bean-cod, a .small Portuguese river fishing
and pilot boat.

Bean-meal, the flour of beans, which is

used for fattening hogs and cattle, and
in some counties is still mixed surrep-
titiously with the flour ofwheat for making
bread.

Bean-Mill, a mill for splitting pulse for

horse food; also for crushing and grind-
ing beans into flour, worked by steam
Iiowcr.

Beans, a well-known pulse ( Viciafaba) ol

which there are one or two varieties cul-

tivated for ouUuary purposes in gardeiu,
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ami a more cxtcnslvo scale In fUlils, for
horse provciider. iiiul cattle fcediiifr. lic-

fildcs those crinvn lure we liiipurt larce
quantities fioni tlic ContiiRiit. The kii!-

ucy-boun Is the I'li'isrolus vukjari.i. In
Central America and lirazil pulse torms ii

larKO article of (nod.

nK.vN-sowixo JiAciiixF., A drill for planting
lieans In rows.

HiiAit. There are several species of this

quiidrnped; the ninst iniinTtant, how-
ever, nro the brown and black bears,
Vrsu.i Arcto.f ct Arncrirnniis, and the
Polar hoar, ifrsiis niari/iinii.i. The bear
Is an object of comnn-rcial utility for nie-
iiAKeries and zcioloi,'ical collections, and
also (or its skin and Krease. The flesh of
the black bear is extremely delicate, the
lianis in particular boin;: much esteemed.
The white bear is eaten by the Esquiniau.x
and the Danes of Greenland, nn<l, when
vounR and cooked after the manner of a
beefsteak, is by no means to be despised.
nlthouKh rather insipid ; astock-exchanf.'e
term for a jobhor or denier who has nii

Interest in depressing prices, wishing to

buy back stock or shares at lower rates
than are current; also an iron instrument
or roller.

Bear'3 Grkask, an tmRuont used for pro-
motiuK the growth of the hair.

BrC/Ui Skins, the skins ol the black bear
and the Polar or white bear of North
America, as well as those of the brown
and prey ncar.s, arc much prized for army
clothing and accoutrements, and also for
hearth rugs and sleigh coverings. The
skins of the white bear, after being well
cleaned of ficsli, arc towed overboard and
then packed in tight casks filled with
brine. Calmucks made of wool are called
bear skins.

Beast, a name usually given to any large
quadruped, wild or domesticated.

HEATEns, the striking parts of thrashing or
otlicr machines or mills.

Heaufet, a sideboard.
BEAVEit, a kind (^f broad-cloth; a small
rodent (the Castor fiber), familiar to com-
merce, funiishing fur which Is made Into
muffs, tippets, cuffs, hats, and other arti-

cles of apparel, and a peeuliar odorift-rous
secretion termed castoreum. The flesh
of the beaver is eaten by the Indians and
Canadian voyageurs.

Bea'N'Er-cloths. a species of felted woollens
made in America.

BEA^^iR Ctn'TER, a preparer of beaver skins

;

one who unhairs them, and fits them for
use as furs.

Beaverteex, a kind of fustian made of
coarse twilled cotton, which is shorn after
dyeing.

Bebekike, an alkaloid obtained from the
bark of the greenheart-treo of Demerara.
and used like quinine as a febrifuge and
tonic. See Greenheaet.

Becasse, a large SiianisU boat ; also a kind
of French grapes.

Beccahco, the Sylvia hortensis, a bird
highly prized by the Italians and Maltese
on account of the delicacy of Its flesh in

autumn, when it feeds on ilgs, berries, <S5C.

Bkcerili.o, Uecerro, iSnanlsh names for
a calfskin taiuied and dressed.

Beche-ue-JIeii, a Trencli name for the
tripang or sea-slug, a species of Jlolo-
tliurin, much ( stcemcd as a culinary deli-
cacy by the Chinese.

IJkciier, a dry measure In Swltzerlatiil an(\
Uermauy, about OdO Winchester bu-li.|.

PiECliERi-EiN, a .Swiss liquid iiH'.\nire iqual
to O-OSS wine gallon, but of vaiiablo di-
mensions In different countries.

Bechet, a kind of camel.
Beck, a tank In a dye-house.
Becket, a sea term"for a iilece of rope.
Becska, a liquid measure in Poland ofabout

2Ci wine gallons.
Bed, a couch for sleeping on.
Bedagosa, a name in Brazil for the seeds
of the Cassia occidentalis, which are fre-
quently roasted and used as a .'•ubstituto

lor coffee.

Bed.vna, l?EDA>™An, Indian names for
quince seed, which Su.

Bed and Maituess iniakei!, one ^vho pre-
pares these articles for upholsterers and
private families.

Bed-chamber, a sleeping room.
Bed-clothes, the blankets, sheets, and

quilts spread upon a bed.
Bedding, the furniture and ap|)nrfcnnnce«

for a sleeping couch; in mining par-
lance a layer of ore placed on the brake
sieve.

BEDorNO Plants, young plants from a nur-
sery, fit to be transplanted into beds.

Bed-featiter JlANtTFACTUUEU, a clcanser
and preparer of goose or poultry feathers
for Ailing beds.

Bed-hakoings, the valance and curtains
for a bed.

Bed-lace-makek, a manufacturer of lasli-
iiigs and bindings for bed sackings.

Bedlamek, a scaler's name for a year old
hood seal, Stemniatopus cristalus.

Bedoor, a weiglit in Blalacca, used chiefly
for tin, rather less than 2J llis.

Bed-pillar- carver, a workman whose
business it is to make ornamental corner-
posts for bedsteads.

Bedpost, the tall upright columns or cor-
ner supports of a bed frame, which carry
the tester or canopy.

Bed-quilt, a covering for a bed. See Cotj»
TERPANE.

Bed-room, a chamber appropriated to beds;
the retiring room for rest.

Bed-sacking, the canvas material stretched
on the framework of a bedstead, for sup-
porting the beds and bedclothes, <Vo.

Bed-sacking JIaker, a manufacturer of
coarse canvas for bedstead frames.

Bed-screw, a screw to hold parts of a bed-
stead to;:ether; a common name for a
hand-wrencii to turn the screws.

Bed -screw Maker, a manufacturer of
screws and wrerxhes for beds.

Bed-spread, the American name fbr a
coverlet or counterpane.

Bedstead, a framework of wood or metal,
to support a bed. Bedsteads bear various
names, according to shape and size, and
are largely manufactured for home use.
Irou and brass ones are also shipped.
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Bed-steps, an article of furniture for a sleep-
ing room, to aid in ascending to a lofty
hfd.

Bed-ticking, a stout material of cotton or
linen, for mnliing bed-cases to hoKl fea-
tilers, flocks, clialf, &c.

Bedwakmer, a brass covered pan witli a
handle, to bold fire for warming tUe
sheets of a bed in cold weather.

Beech-mast, the seed or fi'uit of Fagus
sylvalicus, a valuable native forest tree

;

swine are led on them; roasted they form
a tolerable substitute for coffee, and before
the use of corn they were like acorns, the
food of uncivilized men ; dried and ground
into meal, they make a wholesome bread.

Beech- OIL, an oil obtained from beech
mast or nuts in France, by pressure; a
bushel of mast will produce about a gal-
lon of oil. In some parts of the Continent
it is used Instead of butter for culinary
purposes.

Beef, the ilesh of oxen orcows, fit for food,
whiih is citlier used fresh or cured.
Salted beef of conunerce is classed into
common, mess, and family beef; beef is

also dried or jerked, and spiced and
smoked.

Beefsteak, a slice of beef.

Beefsteak-pudding, beefsteaks boiled in a
casing of dough.

Beef-wood, an Australian red-coloured
wood, obtained troni Stenocarpus salig-
nui; it is sometimes called the swamp
oak.

Beegah, Bigga, a variable Indian land
measure in dillerent districts, but which
may be roughly taken at about one third
of the English acre. The Calcutta bcegali
is 0'33,acre; the J\Ialiva beegah ranges
from 045 to O-jS acre; the Surat beegah
0-CO, while the common ryoty beegah in
Bengal contains only 1600 square j'ards.

Bee-iu\T3, a straw basket, glass case, or
other enclosure set apart for bees to carry
on their industrial operations in.

BEE-nm! Manufactokeu, a maker of hives,
for the housing and preservation of the
honey-bee.

Beer, a popular fennentetl beverage made
from malt and hops, an article of large
consumption in England and Germany. •

Beer, Black. See Spruce.
Beer-ekgine, an hydrastic machine (or
drawing beer or other liquors out of a cask
In a cellar or vault.

I5EEB-ENGINT-MAKEB. a manufacturer of
machines for drawing beer by a force-
pump Irom casks.

Beer-shop, an alehouse or small public-
house licensed to retail beer.

Beer-tap, a wooden or metal tap for draw-
ing beer from a cask.

Beeijti,v, an Indian name for the Italian
millet (Si'tiiria Italica).

Beesee, a land nivasure in the hill part of
Kuniaon, India, ot 4800 square yards, or as
niucli land as can be sown with a maund
of grain.

Bees-wax, the wax-comb after the honey
is reiuovi'd, which is used for njaking
candUs, sealing-wax, polishing AinHlure,
&c We import quantities irum India,

Africa, and other parts of the world. Twn
kinds occur in commerce, the yellow and
the white or bleached.

Beetax, an instrument for paring turf.

Beetle, a heavy wooden hammer or mallet
lor driving piles, palisades, <fcc. : when
used by paviors it is called a rammer.

Beetle's Wings, the elytra or wing-cases
of some brilliant colouied beetles,' which
are made into garlands and oniameuts,
and used to decorate muslin, scarfs, and
ball-dresses.

Beet-root, a root largely cultivated for
culinary and commercial purposes, of
which there are eight or nine varieties.

Beet-root-sugar, a sugar of conimcrco
largely manufactured on the Continent.
The root which produces the largest
quantity of saccharine is the Silesian beet
(/Seta alba), alter whicli follow the yellow
(H. major), the red (B. Jiomana), and the
common or field beet (B. sylcextris).

Beeves, a common name in America for
oxen or slaughter cattle ; the term la

sometimes used by graziers in tliis

country.
BEFFrA,'the Arabic name for calico.
Beg.vss, an American name for the stalk of
the sugar-cane after the juice has been
expressed, which is used lor fuel and
manure. In the West Indies it is called
niegass and trash.

Beggar, a mendicant; an itinerant pauper.
Begoud, the Indian name for tinfoil, usually
shipped in packages ot 2000 leaves (100
corges).

Beuti, another name for the Cockup an
Indian fish, the Lates nobilis.

Beguan, a bezoar found in the Iguana
lizard.

Beige, a French coarse cloth. *

Be.iuco, a Spanish name for the liaue.s, or
twilling parasitical caiics which ascend
the forest trees of South America.

Beka, an ancient Hebrew weight equal to
0016 lb.

Belandbb, Btxandeh, a small European
coasting vessel with two masts.

Belawina, Bhelawan, an Indian name for
the marking nut.

Belatinq-pin, a pin on board ship, to which
a rope is made fast, by a few turns, and
easily loosened.

Belfrt, a clock tower.
BELOACTd WALyuT, ail Indian n.nme for the
nut of the Aleuntes triloba. [nut,

Bellaman, an Indian lu^me (or the marking
liELL-coRAL, a child's Ornament and play-
thing with bells attached to jingle.

Bell-founder, one who casts bells.

Bell-hanger, one whose business it is to
rt.x house-bells and theircounecting-wires.

Bellman, a public crier in small towns.
Bell-metal, an alloyed metal usually in
the proportion of three-fourths copper and
one fourth of tin, but for cymbals and
gongs the proportions are four-fifths
copper and one-fifth tin.

Bellon, a large cider-tub used in France.
BELLOws-MAltER, One wlio makes bellows
or instruments Ibr increasing the activity
and heat of a fire for domestic or manu-
facturing purposes.

C
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nELirPErpER, a spccit's of capsicum.
Bei.l-roi'E, a fancy cord frequently attached

to a t)cll ill rooms, Init now much super-
scUcd by cranks and imlleys.

Bell-koi'K-maker, a uianuUicturcr of bell

pulls and cords.
Delia soncjrous instruments of various

sizes, constructed of hoUow metal, for

calling attention in a house orsliop, or for

rinsin;; chimes and striking the hours and
quarters, itc, or in churches and p'Jhlic

buildings. Small bells are cast m sand,
hirge bells in loam. There are a great
variety of hells made for bellry-towcrH,

for church-clocks, for ships, for bell-buoys,

for houses, &c.
Bell-'\\'etheh, a sheep with a bell attached

to his neck, which lead-s llie flock.

IiEl.i.T-BAKD, a strap, part of the gear for a

horse; a child's wrapper or support for

the stomach.
Belmoxt-wax and Spekm, a comjicrcial
name lor a very superior class ot candles,

produced by a'iargcjoiiu-stock company
lu London, the seat of whose principal

manulactory is at tlie Belmont Works,
Vnuxhall.

BKi.oxTouiacA, a variety of Russian wheat.
Beloo, in the Pacific isiamls, drinkinK-cups
made from the leaf oftlie plantain.

Bei.otes, a name in Spain and Italy for the
edible seeds of Que/xus gramuntia and
Castagna7-a.

Belt, a leather strap or sling; an article

of dress of various materials; thus there

are sword-belts, shoulder-belts, waist-
belts, cross-belts, ladies' belts, and chil-

dren's belts, (fee. j a border of trees in park
lands.

Beltigat, a name for coarse rice in some
parts of Southern India.

Belvidere, a terrace on tlie top of a house;
an elevated pavdion from whence there is

a fine prospect.
Ben'ch, a seat, a carpenter's work-table.

Bend, a name in the leather trade for a butt

or rouniied cro]) cut in two. A mode of

fastening a rope of which there are several

kinds, as theshort bend, fisherman's bend,
&c. See HiTcn. and ICnot. *

Benda, a \Vest African weight, equivalent
to 2J ounces avoirdupois; or by some
autliorities computed at 0-141 pound, and
the benda afi'a at 0-07 pound. On the

coast of Guinea the benda weighs 38yj
grains : in Ashautee, i\ orth £9.

Bendikt, the two-dollar piece, a coin cur-

nnt in Morocco, nominally wortli 27

ounces, each ounce being in value ne.irly

fourpence.
Benecablo, a kind of wine shipped in hogs-
heads to tiie West Indies.

Benelli, a woollen cap made in Tuscanj-,

And worn bv the Turks.
BENGAI.S. a thin slight stuff made of silk

and h.air for women's apparel; imitations

of striped muslins formerly made at

I'aislev.

r.i-.viTiKit. a holy-water pot or vessel, some-
thiies a lar^e shell, used in Catholic
CDMUtries.

IlKNJAMiN, anollicrnamc for gum benzoin.

&t' BENZOLS'.

Ben-nuts, a commercial name for th«
winged seeds contained in the Icguminons
pods o( Atoritttia plrri/<jos/>crmn, the horse-
radisli tree iif'tbe \Vi'-.t indli-s.

J'ennt, Bennie, ft name for the seed of the
&'saniii)n Indicuin, at Sierra Leone, and in
some parts of the East and West Indies.

Ben. Oil of, a fine colourless limpid oil

ol)tainc<l from the seeds ot the Moringa
ptefygospeniia, much v.-.lued by watch-
makers and perfumers, for its sweetness
and fluidity.

Ben-teak, a name for an inferior kind of
teak, also for th.e wocid of Lagertlrcemia
microcarpa, used in India for buildings
and common carts, bandy shafts, and
spokes of wlieels; it is a close-grained
wood like the cherry.

BENT-TDfltEIt JlANUFACTfKEn, ft Shapcr Of
timber by steam and pressure.

Benzine, another name for Benzole, a
hydrooarbonic oil, which has been found a
very useful abstergent of grease. *

Benzoin, Benjamin, an odorilerous gum-
resin, obtained in Siam, and the Eastern
Archipelago, from Styrax Benzoin, and
used in perfumery and incense. It is of a
yellowish polil colour with occasi'^nally
white ahnond-likc masses in it; there
are, however, two or three varieties which
enter into commerce.

Benzole, an oil obtained from coal-nnphthn,
of great solvent powers, which is used by
manufacturers of In<lia-rubber and gutta-
percha, by chemists for making oil of
bitter almonds, in tlie preparation of
varnishes, for cleaning soiled kid gloves,
and other purposes. *

Berbeuine, a bitter crystalline powder
obtained from the root oi Berberis vulgaris,

used as a substitute for quinine, and for
colouring cot tons and silks.

Bekche, the French name for a small brass
cannon.

Bercheroot, the Russian pound, forty of
which make a Russian pood.

Bercovett, 15ERC0W1TZ. See Berquet.
Bere, one of the kinds of six-rowed barley,
grown in Scotland and other northern
climates, valued f»r its hardy properties;
it is sometimes called bigg, and is used
for the distillation of whisky.

Berengena, the Spanish name for the egg-
plant (Solanwn), an esculent vegetable.

Beretii, an Eastern name for the Tunis
red cans.

Bergamot, an essential oil obtained by dis-
tillation from Mentha cilrata, and" also
from the rind of a fragrant species of
citron (Citrus Bergamia); largequantitics
of this essence are init.ortcd.

Bekgolo, a kind of b.isket used in Italy.

Bergot, arbow-iKt used in France to fish

in the rivers.

BEitLfM, a kind of chariot.
liERLiNGA. the Spanisli name for round
timlier of six inches in dinmetrr.

Berlin Gloves, thread or cotton g'oves
for summer wear.

Berlin Warehouse, a fancy repository
for l.idics' wares; a shop where wiTsteds,
cri'wrls, kniuing-nccdles, patti-rns, Ac,,
art sold.
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ItEKUN Wool, various kinds ofdyed worsted
junis. used by ladies for knitting and
bij'estry work.

Beblix-wokk, a species of embroidery in
CT)loiired wor.'tcd?.

I'lUMiLLiANS. linen or fustian formerly cx-
portrd in pieces not eiceeiling 30 yards in
lenglti.

ISF.nNAnDiF.r.E, a variety of pear in Franco..
l^KRNETA, tlic Arabic name for a hat.

Beuquet, Beecovett, a Ku^sian weight
of ten poods or rather more tlian 36r2
pounds En};lish, by which liemp and
other fjross goods are weiyhid.

I'.EitRi, an itinerary measure of Turkey,
equal lo 1S2G P^nglish yards.

BEnniAUAii, «n Indian sliepherd, frequently
en ployed by lamilies in the U|i-country
stations to supply them with meat.

Beruies, the seeds of plants, many of wliich
ciiKr into commerce, as bay -berries,
juniper-berries, <kc; Krench and I'l'rsian

berries are the small dried fruit of liham-
nus infectorius used for dyeing, also called
yellow berries.

Berky Wax, a green vegetable wax ob-
laincd from the seeds of the candle- berry
myrtle, Myrica ceri/ern, in the Cape
colony and "America, whieli is well suited
for the manulactnre of candles.

BERsntLlcHi, a kind ol Greek silk u.scd for
sewing and embroidery.

Beutl, a precious sione of a deep brown
carnelian, and somclimes of a yellow and
red colour. See Aquamaiunk.

Beshak, a name in Arabia tor the Protium
gileadense, a tree which produces the bal-

sam of Mecca ; it is also called Halessan.
Besumet, grapes made into a consistence
resembling lioniy, a staple product of
some of the mountainous districts of Asia
minor. The production in the district

of Alexandretta is 250,noo;bs. a year; it

Ibrms a great article of food among the
natives ot the country. See I'ktmf.s.

Best, a variety of pear grown in >'rai;ce.

Beslic, a petty Turkish mcney etjual to IJ
pence; an old Turkish coin worth about Is.

BEsojf, a broom.
15ES0X, a liquid measure of Augsburg, equal
to about 2i English gallons; S6 besons
make one fuder.

Besugo, the Spanish name for the bream,
a fish; besuguete being the red bream.

Bet, a wager, a name in several parts of
India for species of Calamus which are
used for all the ordinary purposes of
cane.

Betaorceink, a blue substance obtained
from the orchilla weed, or archil of com-
merce.

Betel Leaf, the leaf of the Piper betel, an
ingredientottbebitelmaslicalory, known
as Pan in the Kast. where it forms nearly
as extensive an article of commerce as
tobacco in the We.^t. There are several
ppecies of this Rc:mdint plant, which
flourishes best in the islands of the Indian
archipelago, furnishing leaves fit lor use
Ibe second year, ami conlinuing to yield
them U'V n;('ii-o ihau thirty.

Betel Nlt, the small hard inner seeds or
Irult of Areca calechtt, about the size of a

nutmeg, which are Largely used as a mas-
ticatory throughout Eastern countriea.
Ill the Bombay market three kinds are
met with ; white from .shevnrdhun, which
are three times the value of those from
other countries; red—wlneh are h.ilf Uie
value of tl:c best white; inid nuts in the
Inisk sold by the thou-aiid. The crushed
nut is generally u.scd witli the lent c.i the
betel pepper .uid < Imnrin or >hcll-lime.
About 4,000 Ions of these nuts are shipped
annimlly ironi Cej lontodiHeicnt quartirs.
See I>ax.

Betille. the French name for a thick sort
of muslin made in India.

Beto.n', a kind ot concrete or liydraullo
cement, rendered more eoin])act by being
mixed with gravel, pebbles, Ac , which
is used in submarine works as a founda-
tion fur masonry. It is also called t' "bb-
stone mortar.

Betterave, the French name for the red
beet.

Betdlikk, a cn'.ourlrfs resin or camphor
extracted from birch bark.

IlEUNA, a gold-coloured .Spanish wine.
r.EunuE, the French name lor butler.
Beut, the Si)anish name for a kind of .^ea-

flsh.

Bevel, to shape or smooth away to an angle;
a carpenter's tool to strike angles wiilj.

Bevellkg, a term applied to any deviation
from a square or right angle.

Bevel I'lliib-kule, a surveyor's instru-
ment for adjusting the lace of the slopes
in embankments.

Bkvel-wueel, a wheel with teeth at an
ani.de.

Beverage, a common name for any kind of
drink.

Bevchr Seep, a name in Siam for Siryclinos
mix vomica.

Bevituka, a large kind offish on the coasts
ol Spain.

Bezan, white or striped cotton cUdIv *

Bezestav, a public market in Turkey.
Bezoar. a morbid concretion found in the
stomachs of some animals, and possessing
many fanciful medicinal properties.

Bhaaral, a .species of wild sliee|) lound in
the Nepaulese territories; the Otis Am-
man.

Bhaehlti, a name in the Himalayas for the
silky leaves of the cotton grass, EitO]iho.
rum cannahinum of Koyle. It is largely
used forcorda^'C. and cables forsuspiMsion-
bridges are made of it. From the silkv
substance clothing the seeds, wicks of
candles and paper arc made, and it is
used to stuff pilliiws. *

liiiAiLAPARASA. ail Indian battle axe.
liHANn, the Iiulian name lor an intoxicating

drii'-' obtained in the East from ibe Can-
nabis satira or hemp plant.

BiiARRA. a JIalaynii measure of capacity of
about m iiieuls, or4(',fi ihs.

lUiAT, liiiAUT, boiled rice, which is much
used by Enropeans, and also forms the
staple (bod of the bulk of the natives in
the E.-ist.

BiiAi i;, a Surat weight of UOO lbs. Ste
I'.AHAI!.

BHAirr. See Bhax.
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BaEESTT, properly lUhislitoc, an Indian
wator-cnriicr, wlio Alls a sheepskin l)ucket

or tifiK Irum tlio nearest water rcai'rvoir

or river, and supplies domestic establish-

ments.
Bhel\, or RnELAWAN, one of the Indlati

names lor tin; niarkinfr nut friaKC.

liiiiLY, till' Indian n inie lor a natiVo car-

IJiiDK Mono, or Moong riii.Ll.HH, an Indian
name lor tlif^ KToa[u\-n\il Arachis hypogcea^

UnoKU Lr.AVKs. See BuchutLkaves.
BlloR-VR, a Bengalee name for trie mangrove.
BiioRF.NDA, an Indian name for the ea.stor-

oil plant
IJnai:RAL, a locnl name for the wild sheep
oftlie Himalayas.

Bhtangee, a name for sheep's wool, oh-
tained In Little Thibet

Bia. a Siamese name for the cowry shell, a
money of account in minor transactions.

Blvsse, a French name fur coarse raw silk

Imported trom the Levant; in Spanish,
Biasa.

Biawak, the Malay name for the iguana.
Bm, an European species of cod—the Gadus

ItiKus, highly esteemed; an infant's

clothes' preserver worn on the breast
BiBERGE.ii., the German name for casto-
reum. [Testaments.

Bible, the book contain in stiif" Old and New
BiCA, a sea-tisli ol the Spanish coasts.
JilCAItBONATE OF SODA. See SODA, CAK-
ItONATE OF.

liicHEREE. an old land measure of France, 8
acres, 31 perches; as a superficial mea-
sure in Lyons, it was 1547 square yards.

I'.iciiET, BicHOT, a Kraln measure of about
2 bushels, formerly used in France, and
still empiovcd in some parts of Switzer-
land. It was of a most variable character,
ran^'hi? from .3i up to US gallon.s.

BicnETTi, a kind of French fishing-net
BiCHiEiuJO, an Italian class-blower.
BiCHOOR, in India, a dagger with more than
one blade.

BiCHROiiATE OF PoTASU, a beautiful crys-
talline salt in large prisms, of a brilliant

red color, used in dyeing and calico print-

ing, obtained from chromate of iron, and
which is tlie source of the chrome pig-
ments. Mixed with sulphuric acid, it is a
powerful oxidizing agent lor bleaching
oils and fats.

BiCKERN. See Beak-iron.
BicoNCiA, a liquid measure of Venice, the

f Hirth part of the amphora, and equal to

28i gallons.

BicoN'Girs, .an ancient Roman liquid mea-
sure, equal to nearly U imperial gallon.

Bid, an offer made, a price tendered lur an
article at an auction.

BiDAY, a local Eastern name for the Indian
black -wood.

BiDERT Ware, arti -les made in India of a
metallurgical compound, which are greatly
admired for the elegance of their form, as
well as for the gracefulness of the patterns
with which their surface is engr.aved. The
alloy appears to consist of sixteen parts
of eopiier, four of lead, and two ol tin, to

which a large proportion of spelter is

.idded. It is inlaid with silver or gold,

oad polished.

Bidet, a small horse; a close stool.
BiENTENANT, a landholder in France.
Biffin, a baked and in-, ^s. o Mpple.

BiFL'KCATED, divided into two prongs or
forks, as in a piece of limber; a river
which separates Into two branches, itc.

BiGAKADK, a French name for the Seville or
bitter orange.

BioARREAU, a name for the white-heart
cherry, derived from the French.

Bigg, a cereal grass which has six rows of
seeds on the spike, hence termed Uordeum
fiexastichum, sometimes used for malting.
It is also known under the name ol here.

BiGOAH, a land measure of India. See
Beegah.

Biggin, a small wooden can; also a metal
receiver for making coffee.

IUghera, a name for thread lace in Italy.

Bight, the slack part of a rope.

BiHAi, the Neliconia humilis of Caraccaa,
believed to be the wild stock-plant of the
cultivated varieties of plantain.

BiHtTL, a name in the Itonalayas for tho
bark of the Grewia oppo.i'ili/utia, used for
making ropes.

Bijou, a gem, a small jewel.
BiJODTERiE, small articles of vcrtu, jewel-

lery, trinkets, toys, <fec.

BiJouTiER, a French jeweller; a goldsmith.
BiLAN, the French name for an .account-
book ; a balance-sheet of debtor and cre-
ditor.

BiLANDER, Btlander, a Small coasting
vessel with two masts, resembling a hov.

Bilboes, acommon name for sliding shackles
of iron for tlie feet, fastened to long bars,
to confine persons as in wooden stock.s.

Tiiey are used in slavers and in vessels of
war.

BiLGK, the swell or protuberant part of a
cask; the projecting parts of a ship's bot-
tom, or floor on each side ol the keeL

Bilge Ptnip, a inimp on ship-boanl for
cli'ariiig a vessel of water that has settled
in the lioKl.

Bill, an account rendered; an acceptance;
a term among letter-founders for a fount
ol type.

Bill-book, a book In which entry is made
of the particulars of h>41s and "notes, in
favour or against a person or firm.

BiLL-BROKEii, one who deals in discounts.
Billet, a small clump of fire-wood ; also
tho French name for a ticket or note, itc.

Billeting, quartering troops on an inn-
keeper, or the inhabitants of a town or
village, for lodging and accommodation, at
the charge of the government

Bill-head, a printed form with name,
address, or business, used for making out
accounts.

EiLL-uooK, the colonial name for a small
curved hand-chopper, or reaper, for cut-
ting sugar-canes, brushwood, &c. in the
West Indies.

BiLLiABD Balm, red and white globes of
ivory with which the game of billiards is

played.
Billiard Cloths, green woollen broad

cloth, manufactured to cover a billiard

table, which arc piece dyed, and seventy-
two to eighty-oue inches wide.
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lin.i.iARD-ctrE, tlio roil or sticlcTvith which

thL' liilliard I. ails areslrui:k.
BiLLiAKD-M.utKEK, ail at tiiiilaiit ataljillianl

tabic, wlio marlis tlie stroi^es and score
of tlie game lor the iila.vcis.

Billiard Table, a table usually made of
slate covered witli clotli, having padded
cushions and netteil l)ags at the corners,
and used lor playing the game of billiards,

with ivorj- ballsand a cue or mace.
Billiard Table-makek, a manufacturer of
tables for playing the game of billiards.

Billingsgate, the great tish-market of
London, situate on the river just below
London Bridge.

Bill of Entry, a note of the particulars of
goods entered at the Custom House.

Bill of Exchange, an order in writing, on
a duly stamped form addressed by one
person to another, to pay a certain sum
on demand, or at a time specified, to a
third person or to his order. If payable
to order, it must be transferred by indorse-
ment and deliver>-. Foreign bills are
those drawn ni one country and i)ayable
In another. Inland bills are those drawn
and made payable in the same country.
In 1856 it was calculated that the average
amount represented by the bills of ex-
change, inland and foreign, in circulation
at one time in this countrj', was not less
than £200,000,000 sterling. *

Bill of Health, an official document re-
quired in some countries to be produced
by the master of a vessel coming from
a port suspected to be unhealthy, and
certifying as to the condition of the pas-
sengers and the crew; it is either a clean
bill of health, or a foul bill.

Bill of Lading, a certified document or in-
voice from the master of the ship, ac-
knowledging the receipt OJi board for
transport, of certain goods to be delivered
up to tha consignee or producer of the
bill of lading, on payment of freight and
charges due.

Bili. of Parcels, the account of goods sold
by one merchant to another, or to a whole-
sale-dealer, given to the purchaser, con-
taining a specification of the quantities,
prices, date, and other iiarticuliirs.

Bill of Sale, a registered transfer of goods
to a person for some consideration, em-
powering him to dispose of them upon
non-fulfilment of certain conditions.

Biix OF Sight, a temporary form of entry
at the Customs, permitting ^oods to be
provisionally landed for exammation.

Bill of Sufferance, a coasting licence to
trade from port to port, without paying
customs duty, the dutiable goods being
loaded and landed at sufferance wharves.

Billon, the French name for gold or
silver, which has been coined below the
standard v.iluo, alloyed with copper.

Billot, a term applied to bulUon before It is

coined.
Bill-poster, Bill-sticker, an itinerant
employed to p.iste placards or announce-
ments on boardings and walls.

Bills Payable, a title given to notes, bUIfl
and other paper claims outstanding
afralnst an individual or firm.

Rills Receivahle, the unpaid notes, blUfi
Ac. clai'iial'li- \<y an individual or firm.

Uii.i.v-iic.v, a lii>y or river barce, a jieculiar
kind ol coasting sloop.

Bii.sTON-GKiNnsTdTi',, :i varic-ty of sand-
stone obtained Irom Stalfordshire.

Bilsah, a fine kind oi tobacco, grown in the
province of Malwa, India.

BiLTONGUE, a name tor sun-dried meat in
the Capo colony.

Biludu, a Malay name for velvet.
BuiAEs. the Spanish name lor a kind of
Brazil wood.

Buibeloterie, a French term for toys and
playthings in various materials,' chil-
dren's hand-carriages, &c.

Bdibelotier, a Frencli toy-man, a ven-
der 01 children's playthiiigs and small
fancy wares.

BiMBi, a small grain grown at the ilal-
dives.

But, a box or locker fitted to the side of a
stable, store-room and ship, &c. for hold-
ing provender, goods, &c. ; an enclosure
for bottles in a wine cellar.

BrNAUD, a lari:e French cart in which the
four wheels are of equal size.

Bdtd, in the fish traile, a term applied to
850 eels or ten strikes, each containing a
quarter of a hundred.

Bimdoos, a name in India for pieces of tim-
ber used in building.

BmosTEAD, a place near to smelting works,
where all the dressed ore is deposited.

Bdib, an Annara weight of nearly sixtj'-
nino pounds.

Bknacle, the ca«e in which the mariner's
compass is secured on board ship, within
slglit of the helmsman or man at the
wheel.

BwNACLE CoicpAss, a box compass kept on
deck for the helmsman to steer by.

BIMOCLE, a dioptrical telescope.
BiOLCA, a land measure of Italy ofvery v«in-
nble dimensions; in Bologna, equal to
19,600 square feet; in Ferrara to 40,000;
In Modena to 10,368 feet.

BlQUET, the vulgar name in France for a
money scale for weighing gold.

Biramb'i, the fruit of a shrub, the Averrhoa
Bilimbi from Berbice, which makes an
excellent pickle and a delicious |>reservo.

Birch, a well-known tree, of which there
are many species. The Betula alba, or
Norway birch, furnishes an interior timber
used for common articles of furniture and
in ship-building. Black birch is valuable
for floorings and keelsons, and parts of
ships which arc constantly under water.
Birch wood is used for many economical
purposes, as for herring barrels and butter-
tnb<, G.ittle-3'okes, turnery-ware, <Stc. Tlie
bark is made into canoes" in North Ame-
rica, and the leaves ai'c used for tea in
I'iniaiid. [manufacturer.

BiKcii MTD Heath Broom-maker, a broom
Bibch-brooms, common sweeping brooms
made from the young slioots or twigs of
the bircli tree.

Biuch-wine, a medicinal drink made from
the sap of the birch-tree, which is said to
possess antiscorbutic and diuretic pro-
nertlos
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IUrk-and-bkast Sti iFi'ii, one who inmiiits
mill sets up clcjid b nls ami oilier iiniiriiils

for cabinets or cases.
BiKD-CAGE, a portable irame-work or eiiclo-

siirfi lor binl.s.

lilRDCAGE Makkr. a workman who makes
brass- wire, wiekLT-work, wood, and otlier
ca>;t'S for blnls.

BiRD-CAi.L, a kind of whistle.
Bird-fancier, a dealer in cage -birds,

pigeons, (fee.

BiuDiNQ-piECE. a lon^ fowling-pkco for
shooting wild fowl.

BlUD-i.iMK. a glutinous viscid substance,
rrtparod in various ways, but chiefly ei-
traeled fro n the b.irk of the holly, the
mistUtOf, and t lie distaff thistle, used for
entaniriin? birds.

Btiiu-rErpr.ii, tlic small capsicum or fruit of
till' shrub-, C. frutescens and minimum,
Ironi wliKtli caycnm- is chiedv made.

Bird-seed, canary, hemp, millet, ami other
small seeds used Ibr leeding ca^u birds.

Bird'b-eve, a fine kind of tobacco partly
made Iroai the stalks of the leaves of
certain species of A'ico^Kiraa; nrtillclal glass
oj-es for stufl'od birds are exteiisivplv sold.

BiuD's-ETE C'RAfE, a thin material made for
the I'^ast Indian markets.

Bird's-eye Diaper, a kind of towcUin?.
BiRD's-ETE Maple, an esteemed variegated
cabinet wood, arising from an accidental
form in the arrangement of the fibre of
the rock or sugar maple {Acer sacchari-
num) of America. Curled maple con-
sists of undulations in tlie same wood.

BiRD-SKiN.s. Many skins of foreign birds
with bright plumage are importeil to ba
stuffed as ornaments or illustrations of
natural history in Museums; and some, as
of the swan, grebe, <fec., are used lor trim-
miners, and lining garments.

niUD's-iiouTii Quoix, a building term.
Birds' Nests, the nests of a species of
swift, the Bit-undo esculenta, which form
a large article of commerce in the Kastern
seas, being highly prized by the Chiiie.se
(or their muco-albuniiiious properties. The
nest is formed from a glutinous -ulisttmce
voided by the bird. About IS.dOO cwt.
;ire said to be imported annually into
Canton.

Birds OF Paradise, the skins and plumage
of several elegant birds. Paradisea apoda,
and other species, imported irom islands
of the Eastern seas, which realize a high
price. In preparing them fur the market
the bird is diseinbowelled, smoked, and
deprived of its legs.

Birds, Singing. Many descriptions of caere
birds are imported, including canaries,
parrots, &c. Birds are also brousht to
this country as specimens of natural his-
tory, either alive or stuffed.

BiREME, a doubled-banked rowing galley, i

BiRLrso, a small sea-vessel.
Birmingham Warehouse, a shop where
iron hardware goods, and the various ar-
ticles of Birmingham manufacture are
sold.

BmoTiNE, a kind of silk from the Levant
BIROOSA, a name for the tuniuoiic.
SWT, a kind of turtiot.

r.ntTii, Berth, a nautical term applied to
llie position in wli iMi a sldi) is nmoreil or
aiu-lioreil, as a ivirt birth, good birth, wide
birtli, <tc. Alio a small sUe|iiiig crib or
cabin built up against the shin's siile.

BisA, a Buimcse coin worth about Is. 8d.
sterling.

BisACCiA, a corn measure in Sicilv; tho
fourth part of the salnia, and equal to
1-88.5 bushel.

BisAGE a French term for cloth, linen, <fec.,

which ba-i bei n twice dyed.
BiscACilA, a small rodent animal of South
America, the lAUinstomus trirhodactylus
or Calioinys bizcaiim. whose llesh Is lised
(or food, and ihe skins are imported into
England for the fur.

BiscAiEN. a kind of musket; also a shot
weighing one pound.

HiscDT, part of a waggon in the Cape colony.
BiscoTiN, a French sweet cake or confection.
Bi.scuiT, an unglazed white porcelain ware
made to imitate marble; also baked fionr
cakes orditlercnt kinds. 'I'here are many
fancy biscuits sold by pastry cooks, such
as' captains', arrow-root, rice, abernethy
and wine biscuits, Ac. Crackers are a
small, American-made biscuit. .Ships'

biscuits are coarser and harder baked, and
are mostly made o( pollard, or an inferior
kind of flour; but there are some whiter
varieties for cabin use, and a kind also
called pilot biscuits.

BisctJiT-BAKER, a maker of fancy or ship
biscuit.

Biscuit-stamp, a metal shape or pricker for
cutting dough and marking biscuits.

BisEiGLE, a i'rencli shoemaker's measure
or rule.

Bi.sEi.LA, the Arabic name for pease.
BisETTE, a narrow French lace.

BisEUR, the name for a dyer in France.
Bishop, a drink of wine, oranges, and sugar.
Bisi, a gigantic tree of British Guiana, the
wood of which is exceedingly durable, and
used by the Indians in constructing their
corials and canoes.

Bisk, a gravy soup made by boiling several
kinds of meat together.

BissrER, a Danish name for the steelyard.
Bismer-pohnd, the weight usually attached

to the steel-yard in Norway and Denmark,
and weighing about 12} lbs. avoirdupois.

BisMaxH, a reddish-white metal, occurring
in brilliant plates, obtained chiefly in
Saxony, and used as an alloy in type-metal
and pewter. It is sometimes called by
workmen tin-glass.

Bismuth ochre, an oxide of liismuth found
in Saxony, Bohemia, and Siberi;i.

Bison, the American buffalo (Bos Ameri-
canus).

BisPON, the Spanish name for a roll of oil-
cloth.

Blsquain, a French name for a sheep's skin
with the wool on.

BisQcnNE, a kind of French vessel.
Blssowa, aland measure in Ghazepore, East
Indies; the 20th part of a beegah. the
beegah there being 2755^ square yards
British.

BisToQCTET, a kind of largo billiard mftco
Mseii iu France,
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liisTOBT-nooT. the Polygona bistorta, a

B:^:.ipSu:uX;v'u:;^'^otofwood,

Bl\ck, a money of Riga equal to about two

Fi-eiicli lU-niers or icnnics: the 'JarUesl

(,l colours used in paintiui,' *

Bi.Acic AsiT. tlie wood of Iraxinus sam-

BLACiw'rLL, a blacMng composition used

for polisliing slices.

measure which vanes greatly in India. "^.';^^ coal and iron-stone m masses

Bre'lim*' an alloyed kind of silver coi^n

foVmcdy circulallng to some extentm the

tains coal'and'iron-stone in masses

Blaliv BEEit, a common name lor Dantz.c

Tf*cKr''Err.T. the fruit of the hramblo

(Av';.»"y/-»''<:o.^"s) collected for i.ios and

^^yj^nc^r,SiXe^uartolwo^r^;sl^^ a tree of

]A\J^:^'^^^^^^^^^\^:^.^^^ fr='-en.ployed in

thP contri of the dollar coin. The bit, as
^';*?,r:^,?,'\Vf' t, gc^ and borders of wrttin?-

ImoiVev of account in Madeira, is 100 reas P«'"';\:,
^^^i^' Iff &,., wiUi. a mnr,in of

A cirpcnter's boiins insirumeiit \vUcli Kf.Y' ^,; ,i,e use of persons in mournins.

fits ntoTstock or handks the iron mouth- bh^^^^^^
„^„,, ,,ooj ol a

'>si;5:;AfJ».«rxT."°"S«" I
-»»'«- ~ ..». ».ho

tools for carpenters,

Bl?S.l\fan'liiiiian name for black salt, a

sieanc in hi^li repute in the hast.

BK-MAKEB, one wl'.o m..kes iron bit» or

mouth-pieces for horse-bndles.

BiTNOBEN. See Black bALT.

RlIck'cattle, a collective name for tlio

lander description of domestic animals,

worses bulls
°a "^ra'Tsh

' ot'bluish black

^sfatv sul-^tance,'a?so a preparation of

tyory black and fine clay, used m crayon

drawing.

Bi"#KB Ai.MONt>.. -S..
.^>-«^r,f-,thesepara- Ind pies, for makin. wine and jam, and lor

Bf^roiKfthc"'- Adriatic oak, Q«^c« L<rom vanousspecies^of ^m^^^^^^^

BITTEK ^»^_',^. ..„,.„ „,.„ spYcral varieties.'^^^n^ofwincthere^re^everal varieties

wtohl°e^r the valonia or acorn cups u=ed

gentian, or some otiiei '^'^^pr '»
;;,,,.,i.,

B^i^'ErSEpsom salts, the suli;l>ate -.

V T-rFP-swi-FT a common name i^\}}^^

^'K^"^;^^----viMhedg.

(mm various species ui i'«".>i'."'"" ,

T^ArK-rLUX. a preparation of cream of

tartar ^JJmed in a close crucible; a carbo-

Bi:rcK'^£iGEK:avaHKz;«?<t-%-l"Ci.
m-oduce^ larger and more numerous

rzomel. than" the ordinary spec^^es.

"^X e^"- l^'»se frames, a;vM;;r makmg
mrniiure. It willsquarefromC toTiuchcs,

irom 20 to 30 feet long

ssis=i|a.S»''S^rfs^
;;,";;ic>,;MlV^wUir advantage; also a va

BSwJll^acominonm.meforU.^.^^

?^e^:^u'oV^';v^^h'-~ticand

pie of coal. *« ASPHALTKL

ilS.T^°o1!f ^^^ilT^o^. coin worth

B^^Acni. S^BiscACHA. [biscuits.

^ii,.%X£S^'''"'='''\^^^'"'"'''-
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^sro?e."fc?' -l J"!'sl'i"? niatcial for ir«„

prepansplmnbn^o'lo'va oususe" ""''

tu,vr'of;^:^M!;|i^V"; .^"^"^ « ma;,ufac.
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Black i'EPPER, tin- .Iri.rt-unripo drupes off^iperjiifjriim.

eicosol ,' ,*
I

"\'^- ^'"•"s- suet, Ac.

siKiu; nwsK'l'^s^v«f•

spruce dolls of commerce .vhi"!?"''
*"<^

colonies. It is dist n.^niohr^'i"
American

world. From the" vAnnl^'f ''"•'', "' 'l.e

"n^'mr' " """"' '">' b^d li'iuoffv'jfe

''termIfl^i„^'^1,P^'-if,»'varietiesofblack

i3|?;;ai^:i^^?^,-----^-a

r,,se-noud/j;;:ffe„.^J.^^-^yealea

„ packed in salt or pickl2
<^""t,nent,

metalhladesatu'efiMvil ""^ ^"'"S""''

tortoise-sViell '
*'"^^'' >"-'''' the bast

tef^p'''
*'* """" '=°"> at Cologne.

J;^.roV ?;e'r=; ?[;/~ - «ome
rixd^lar a,,d To%\ Zu^'fi^^S "' "

limeVi'dMi^ '"''" °' <='"°"deol

mn<^'fucl!'%r°''''' "f whitenm, any

^^uS;^?r€^''----
sSi]£«-^ts--yj«

^KrV'u^'d\^"S«"-^" '-y^rain.
shape for a kev hnVn°

^"'' ^ 'n«ta
iotten' which lias druvn T"^"'^ *" «

s;!;'ra''?s:;;:JS"v"^^^^"

''j;^v^de^1?r^ir'w^t"hoS^.«'i {^''^--^o "'
usually firedCwirnin"'^^ '''I''"'" si'ot^

^ in exercising troops '= °' '*'"""'es- -^nJ
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Blank Cutting-maciiixes; nuicliiiips for

cutting th(j bhinks for Uejs; for sliapinj,'

or punchiiiff blanks for Ijultous, ifec.

Blankeel. Blajjquillo, a small coin and
money of account in some parts of Africa,
on the Mediterranean sliores. The ounce,
worth about 4d., is divided into four
blanlieels, and the blankeel again sub-
divided into 20 or 24 fluce.

Blankets, soft loosely woven woollen stufif

pieces.used lor bed-coverings or wrappers.
ISesldes those vended at home, five or si.K

million yards are annually shipped to

various countries. They are cliielly made
at Dewsburv, Heckmondwike, and Wake-
field.

BLANQtJETTE, a delicate sort of white wine,
a large variety of pear; the French name
for kelp.

Blaqi-e, a French tobacco pouch.
Blare, a .Swiss coin worth about one penny.
Bi^sT, air introduced into a furnace arti-

ficially.

Blast -FUKNACE, an enclosed flre-place
where an extra degree of heat is generated
by a powerful forge-bellows.

Blasting, a speedy process for removing or
dct.ncliing heavy masses of stone, earth,
Ac, by exploding charges of gunpowder.

Blasting Powder, a coarse kind of powder
for mining and quarrying purposes.

Blast-Pipe, the tube in a locomotive, which
carries off the waste steam, and produces
a greater draught for the fire.

Blast-Kegulator, a cylinder of iron lor

holding and conveying air to a blast fur-
nace, [of a liorse, cow, ic.

Blaze, a white spot on the forehead or face
Ble, the French name lor grain, but chiefly
apphed to wheat.

Bleacher, one wlio whitens linens, &c., by
chemical agency, or by exposure to tlie

atmosphere.
Bleaching, thechemicil process ofremoving
the colour ofcloth or vegetable substances.

Bleaching Po^vder, chloride of lime, made
by exposing s'.aked lime to the action of
chlorine, which is used for bleaching
linens, calicoes, and paper materials:
many thousand tons of it are made annu-
ally in the kingdom.

Blende, native sulphuretofzinc, the Black
Jack of miners, of little value owing to

the difficulty of cxtractmgtiie metal trom
the ore. Purple or antimony blende is

the mineral kermes.
Blesbok, in the Cape colony an antelope
with a white face.

Blet, the German name for lead, bleyglotte
being litharge, and bleyweess white lead.

Blight, damage or failure of a growing crop.
Blind, a sun-screen or shade for a window

fitted within or without, and made of dif-

ferent kinds. A common inside'window-
blind is a plain hanging of union holland
or linen; a wire blind is a short transparent
frame of woven wire, gauze, or perforated
zinc, piiinted, which is either plain, or let-

tered and figured. Outside window blinds
are known as Spanish, Florentine, Vene-
tian, and shutter. Inside blind.-;, Venetian,
dwarf, spring patent, or common roller.

There ave also spriug-bluiUs for shop-frouts

and .sky-Iighls, and iron rolling blinds for
shop-windows.

Blind Coal. See Anthracite.
Blinker-s, square pieces of leather fastened

to the head-stall of a horse to make him
look before him instead of aside.v

Blistering Flt. See Cantuaredes.
Blistering Plaster, a preparation of pow-
dered cantharides upon adhesive pLaster,
to raise a blister on the skin.

Blister Steel, wrou'^lit iron which has
blisters on the surface, owing to the
evolution of gas from the interior ol the
bar.

Bloater, a commercial name for a slightly
cured and smoked hcrrfng; bloaters are
made into a paste for a breakfast relish.

Blocco, Italian, paper and hair used in
paying the seams in a ship's bottom.

Block, a solid mass, a square stone placed
diagonally on railway tr.icks, as a sup-
port for the rails; in colonial parlance a
piece of land ; the wooden mould on which
hats are formed ; a shaped piece of wood
containing a .sheave traversing' on a spindle
for passing ropes through. Blocks are of
two kinds, made or morticed; the latter
consisting of a single block, the former of
several pieces. Block is also an interrup-
tion or stoppage of vehicular traffic on a
thoroughfare. In stereotype printing a
wood block, or cut, is an engraved )iiece

of box-wood from wliich impressions' can
be taken. *

Blockade, the official closing of a port or
coast during war, by guarding and watch-
ing it with vessels of war to prevent com-
mercial intercourse. Due notice is always
legally given by proclamation to the mer-
cantile world of the (.ommencement and
raising of a blockade.

Block-Machine, a complicated system of
raacliinery for making the blocks and
sheaves required lor pulleys for naval pur-
poses and shore use. The block ma-
chinery in Portsmouth dockyard is the
most effective and perfect of its kind.

Block-majcer, one who makes blocks for
pulleys, <&c.

Block Tin, tin cast into blocks or ingots;
tin ore which h.as been treated with cop-
per and sulphuric acid, and is ready lor

smelting. Metal reduced from the tin

stone or ore is less pure than that made
from stream or grain tin. A block ol tin
weighs about the sixth of a ton.

Blonde, a clioice kind of silk lace, used by
ladies.

Blood, the fluid which circulates in the
heart and blood-vessels of animals, which
is used for many commercial purposes:
it is stirred and run into casks for the uso
of sugar refiners; it is made into animal
charcoal; coagulated, it is sold to calico-
printers for dyeing Turkey red, and is

chemically prepared for printers' use. In
some of the agricultural districts it is em-
ployed as a fertilizer of land. Albumen is

made from Ijlood. See Albliien and
Black Pudding.

Blood -DRIER, a preparer of blood for the
use of sugar refiners and other manufac-
turers.

c-2
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Bi.oormoL'ND, IIk; sleutli dopr, a viirlcty of

tlic (Miiiiie spi'i-ios, useil for traokiiii; iii-

(lividii:\ls liy tin' :iiMitonPss nf its sroiit.

Bl.OoD-Jim'K, tin' H.ip III' ;i Irri' <.!' Noi-lulli

Islftiul, which ia;ilU'Saii luilclible iiiurkiii^'

ink, and is s;iid tu be ii-cd as a dyu for

calicoes, Ac.
15L00D rUDDlNO. See RL.VCK PODDIKO.
lii,o(iD-uo(ir, a popiilnr naiiic tor tlic fleshy

• I'i/ 'iiii.'s "f Sniii'iiniiri'i ('mi'idensis,

wlilch furnishes an alkaloid, considered to

be an acrid emetic, will) siinuilaiit and
narcotic powers; also for tlie root of

(leum Canadense, wliich lias some reputa-
tion as a mild tonic.

Bi.dODsTONE, a dark-sreen stone with red

spots, miicU nsed for signet-rings; a kind

of clialredoMv; also the name for a siie-

ciesofhanl hematite used as a burnisher

ill several trades.

Bi.iiDM. a name j,'iven to the yellowish fAwn-
coloiircd (leposit fi'om the taimin(f liiiuor

on tlie snrlaeo of the leather, and pene-

tratiiiK to a slight depth ; a teclmieal term
in the Iron districts for a mass ot metal
taken out of the furnace to be hammered.

Hi.ooMKTtY, tlie furnace from wiiich a mass
of iron is I rouglit, to be subjected to the

lor^T huminer.
.

15LOOM KaijI.ns, a fine qu.ility of sun-dricd

grapes. ^ ,

KLOrnNQ-BOOK, Br.OTTINO-CASE, R booK or

pad with sheets of unsized paper (or

drying the ink on newly written docu-
ments. , .

Blottin'O I'aper, unsized paper used for

drying inked manuscripts. It is either

white or colored, and some is specially

prepared for chemical purposes: Swedish
filtering paper is more free Iroin im-
purity thr.n anv other. *

Blouse, a sort of smock-frock or outer gar-

ment, worn by workmen.
Blousse, the I''reneii name for short wool.

iii.owEU, a smelter of tin; a plate of tin

or iron, afHxed to the front of a chim-
ney to increase the draught, and prevent

its smoking; a fan used on board Ameri-
can river .steam-boats, to increase the

current of air, and stimulate the combus-
tion of the anthracite coal which is burnt.

BLOWiNG-MACHtire Makek, a manufacturer
ot forge and other large bellows' appa-

ratus.
. ^ .

Blow-pipe, an important instrument, in

the shape of a hollow tube, used by
chemists, and many workers in metals, to

increase the heat of a flame, and concen-

trate it on a p.irticular point. Large blow-
pipes are blown by a bellows instead of

the mouth.
Blow-pipe Makek, a manufacturer of blow-
pipes for cliomical and other purposes.

Blow-tuhes, in the glass manufacture,
hollow iron rods, live to six feet long,

with which the workmen gather up the

fluid metal from the pots, to blow and
form it into the desired shape.

Bluubeu, the cellular membrane in which
the oil or fat of the whale is encased,

this name is al-o uiven to the thick fat

ca^sing ol other sea-animals, before it is

noilcd to extract the train oU.

Bluchkii, a kind of strong leather Imlf boot
worn by men and boys.

I'l.iJE .Vsiil'^STOs, a hydrosilicale of iron, In
ilellcale fibres, ofaii indigo him.' col.)r.

Blue-backs, a name for the North .Vnieri-

cun herring, Clupea elongata ; a variety of
the money cowry.

Blue (Jloth, an Indian cotton fabric ship-
ped from Madras.

Blue Copi'eb, an ore of copper, of an indigo
blue colour.

Blue (Jdm-wood, a fine lofty tne of .\us-
traliii, the Eucalyptus ylobuluf, which Is

chiefly used tor shipbuilding purposes.
Blue-ink. See Ink.
Blue-john, a miner's name for fluor-spar,

an esteemed variety of Uerliyshire marble,
which is worked ui) into vases and other
ornaments.

Blue Lead. See Galena.
Blub Light, a kind of firework or night-

sisnal which throws out a vivid light
visible at a great distance.

Blue Paints; of these some of the recog-
nised commercial varieties are celestial,

Prussian, common verditer, refiners' ver-
diter, and indigo.

Blue-peter, a square flag with a white
centre and blue border, usually hoisted at
the mast-head of a sliip to announce her
intended departure for sea.

Blue 1'ill, a preparation of mercury with
confection of roses, liquorice root in pow-
der, and other substances; a common
medicine.

Blue Polishing- stone, a dark slate im-
ported in small lengths for workers in

.silver, metal, <fcc., to pohsh off their worlt.

Blue-stone, a common name lor sulphate
of copper. *

BLttE-viTRioL, the sulphate of copper, which
is nsed medicinally and to burn off proud
flesh, for dyeing and electrotyping.

Bluhar, the Malay name for brush-wood.
Bluiioltz, a (rcrman name for logwood,

the Nicaragua dyewood.
Blunderbuss, a short gun with a largo bore.

Hlunk, a Scotch name for heavy cotton
cloth.

Bluteau, the French name for a bolter or
sieve.

Boa, a fur or woollen comforter for the
neck, worn by ladies.

BoAJt, a male pig.

Board, a term in carpentry for all timber
sawn into a less thickness than nine
inches; when above that thickness, it

is called plank. The term is also api>lied

to a managing committee or body cf
directors. [tained at fixed rate.

Boarder, a pensioner; one who is main-
Boarding-clerk, tlie sc:-\-ant of a custoni-

liouse agent or shipping firm, wiiose duty
it is to communicate with vessels on their

arrival in port.

Boarding-house, a private hotel or lodging-
house where meals are supplied at agreed

rates.
15(>arding-1'ike, an offensive weapon used
on board ship.

Boauding-scuool, an educational establisii-

ment where children are taught iinJ

boarded at fixed rates.
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Board of Tr.vbk, tlio Loriis Commissioners
ollhv I'livy Council ofTnide.

I$OARi)-WAGES, a money allowance Riven to

hired servants in litu of ttieir customary
meals, in order Uiat they may provide
food for themselves.

Boat, a small open or decked vessel, usually
propelled by oars. There are numerous
kinds ofboats, the construction and names
of which differ, accordin;,' to the service

required of them : they will be found
described in their alpliabetical order

BOAT-BOTLDER, a person Avho designs or as-
sists in tlie malcing of boats, wherries,
skilfs, and galleys, of various kinds.

BoAT-iiooK, a pole with a hook, used by
boatmen.

Boatman, a river seaman or waterman
engaseci in ferrying in harbours, itc.

BoAT-PLCG, the stopple in a boat's bottom
by whieli the water shipped is let out
when required.

Boatswain, a warrant officer in a vessel of
war; in a meichant ship a subordinate
offlcer having cliarge of the sails and ropes
and other gear.

Boatswain's m-vie, the assistant or deputy
of a boatswain—in a man-ot-war this

functionary has to administer corporal
punishment.

Boatswain's Yeoman, the man who issues

boatswain's stores in a man-of-war.
Bob, a small leather-butf wheel used in
Birmingham for polishing the bowls of
spoons, &c. ; a mining nams for the beam
of an engine.

Bobbin, a package or hank of Russian flax,

made up according to quality in C, 9 or 12

heads; a wooden pin to wind thread on;
thin cord used by semptresses; the brass
reel or winder of a lace machine, with a
narrow hollow surface lor receiving the
thread.

Bobbin-net, a machine made lace.

Bobbin-net JIachine, a very complicated
piece of machinery for making lace net.

BoBELlN, a kind of shoe made in France.
BoBiNEusE, one engaged in winding silk in

France.
BoBoi, a preparation of food in the Pacific

islands.
BoBSTAYS, the rope which confines the bow-

sprit of a sliip to the stem.
Bocaean, a fine sort of Spanisli buckram.
Bocasine, a kind of calamanco or woollen

slufT.

BoccALE, a liquid measure of Italy equal to
about 2 English quarts, but varying in

different places from li to 3J pints.

Booking, a coarse woollen; also a red-
herring.

Bocoya, a cask in Cuba, containing 30

imperial wine gallons. As a package for

coffee, sugar, &;c., tlie bocoya varies. The
coffee cask is either great or small, the
bocoya grande containing 40 arrobas, and
the bocoya pequino, 28. Tlic sugar cask
holds from 50 io 54 arrobas, and the cask
for molasses, 110 gallons.

HODA, (Hindustani,) a bulTalo.
Bodega, a wine vault in Spain.
BoDEGAOE, warehouse rent. [coasts.

BopiAN, a sea-fish caught on the Spanish

Bodice, the upper part of a lady's dress.
Bodkin, a prmters tool for picking lettci;
out of a column or page in correcting; a
.iharp-pointed steel instrumentfor piercing
holes, used by book-binders and others ; a
large-eyed blunt-pointed threading needle
used by tailors, sempstresses, staymakers,
and others.

BoDLE, a small coin ; a Scotch penny.
BoDOCAL, a kind of .Spanish black grapes.
Body, thickness; a printer's term for the

size of the shank of type.
BODT-COAT, a gentleman's swallow-tailed

dress-coat.
Body-maker, a workman who makes tho
bodies of carnages.

BoDT-VABNisn, a thick and quick drying
copal varnish used for carriages and other
objects requiring to be polished.

BOERBOON, the Hottentot name for the
legumes of a species of ^c/io/ea, which are
eaten when young.

BoESSE, a French chisel.

BoGASSEEKiES, a name in the Danubinn
provinces for trimming, hosiery, and other
small gooils.

BoGETA. the Spanish name for a kind of
herring.

Boghead Charcoal, the refuse of the Tor-
banehill mineral after the gas is extracted,
which is used by gardeners and others as
an absorbent of gaseous matters and
offensive odours.

BoG-iBON Oek, a peroxide of iron.

BoHAR, an Arab weight about the tenth
part of a ton.

BoHEA, a kind of black tea.

BoHMEN, a niduey ofaccount in Prague equal
to three kreutzers, or about one penny.

BoiABD, a hand barrow lor fish used in
France.

Boiled Oil, a drying oil made by boiling a
small quantity of litharge in linseed oil,

till it is dissolved.
Boiler, a pot or caldron ; a cast or wrought

iron tank or vessel to hold water for gene-
rating into steam. Boilers arc of various
shapes, globular, cylindrical, waggon-
shaped, or rectangular and tubular ; some-
times for chemical and other purposes they
are wrought of copper. Also a cooking
vessel or culinary sauce-pan.

Boiler-maker, a manufacturer of iron boil-
ers for steam engines.

Boiler Plates, flat sheets of iron used for

making boilers, tanks, bridges, vessels, &v.
BoiLiNG-HonsE, the building on a su-;ar

plantation allotted to the preparation ot

the cane juice into sugar.
Bois, the French name for wood, bois de

briller is fire wood ; bois de construction
building timber, bois de teinture dye-wood.

Boischene, a name in St. Domingo for the
wood of IHgnonia longissima, applieil to
ship-building purposes.

BoissEAU, the old French bushel or deca-
litre, which, by the new measures of
France, is 12^ litres, equal to 7G3 English
euldc inches, or rather mure than a third
of an imperial bushel. As a superficial
measure, the boissenu was equal to 004
acre, but it varied in diilerent localities,

and also according to the grain measured.
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BoiSBFXEB, an ntjiMiian measure formerly
used ill Kraiice, vnrying from C050 square
leptof Paris, 10 9375 I'cet.

BoissKLiKR, Hie Frcucli name for a turner
in wood.

BoissoN, a liquid measure in the olJ metrical

system of b'rance, the cijjl-.tli part nf a

FrciK-h jiint, tlie liiiit beiiiK nearly equal

to an English quart; a common draught
wine made from the marc or iuisks of

lirapi'K, by throwing' water upon them and
pressing' them atrush.

BoissoNS, the general Freiicli term for

drinkahles, as wine, spirits, beer, Ac.

BOKA, a leathern bag or buclict for drawing
water in the East.

Bokhara. Clovf.ii, a name given to Ihe

Melilotus arborea, a foddor plant whicli

grows so freely :',s to yield live or six

cuttiii<;s of green herbage in a season. It

also ftiinishcs a strong fibre.

BoKiiKNA, the name for a corn-bag in some
parts of India.

Boij\, a Beiigalcso name for the fibre of

JJibiscus tiliaceus, closely allied to the

Malioe tree of the West Indies.

BoLAS, .'itone or iron balls attached to the

ends of a twisted leather cord, used by the

Gauchos and Patagoiiians for catcliing

cattle and horses by entangling their legs.

BoLAUK, a nasal trinket worn by the native
women of India.

BoLAXiNHAS, small caV;os shipped from
Portugal tu the river Gambia and otlier

))arts of Western Africa.

Boi.CHEN, the German name for codfish.

BoLK, a hydrated silieale of alumina; a
friable argillaceous earth, which forms
a imsto when moi.stened with water.
The red or Armenian bole is used a.s a
tooth-powder, and for giving a colour to

sprats when pickled as anchovies, or

i.citted as paste for a breakfast relish.

Powdered bole is used as an absor-

bent application sprinkled over ulcers.

In time of scarcity this and other uncluous
earths have been used in some countries

as a mechanical substitute for food.

BoLEAH, a small covered boat used on the

Ganges. [moulding.
Boi.ECTiON, a builder's term for a fancy
BoLETA, a Spanish name for cigarettes, or

« ut tobacco rolled in small pieces of paper.

Roi.KT-OiL, an undefined East Indian oil.

Boi.iDE, a native ore of iron.

Boll, a measure for corn in Scotland, iirior

to the introduction of the imperial system
of weights .and measure.^. In the flour

measures at present in use the boll or half

sack is considered equal to 140 lbs avoir-

dupois, and i,? divided into 10 stones or

pecks. The boll ofpease and beans weighs
280 lb. ; of oats 264 lb.; of barley about .'320

lbs.; ofoatraeall40Ujs.
BoLijutD, a large post to secure hawsers to.

Boi-Lioo, a small loaf or cake made in Spain
of flour, sugar, milk, and eggs.

BotLS are the pericarp seed-vessels of
flax, and cotton inclosed in tlie hull or
sliell.

Kdi.ooNA Stone, a ponderous spar and a
iihosphoresccnt variety of sulphate of

I)ar>'tc3.

Boi.oGNA Sal'Saok, a pi>louy made of bacon,
veal, and jiork fit.

Boi.or.NiNi, a copper coin of Italy, from 80 to
100 goi)ig [n the seudoor dollar, aeording
ti) the Incality. It is al.so colled a soldi!

See liAJDc.riib.

Boi-SA, ill Spanish a piece of money ; also

the exchange or place of business for
money-changers and dealers.

Bolster, a long pillow or cushion stulTed

with Hocks, liair, or fcathiTs, ,tc. a tool
fur lainching lioles, .siul making bolts.

Boi/r, a compact parci-1 or roll of canvas
containing about 40 yards, 24 inches in

width, or 28 ells, and weighing about 28'.bs.;

a bolt of silk is a long narrow roll; a
fastening, an iron or brass bar for secur-
ing a door. *.

Bolt and Sckew Makeu, a manufacturer
of these articles in the hardware districts.

Bolt-boat, a strongly built boat, fitted to

encounter rough anil .stormy seas.

BoLT-CDTTER, a sliajier of bolts.

Bolter, the machinery of afiour-niill, set in

motion for separating the Hour from the
bran.

BoLTiNQ-CLOTHS, wirc, hair, and other sieves

of different degrees of fineness, used by
millers for dressing or sifting flour and
meaL

BoLT-ROPE, a rope sewed to the edges of

sails to strengthen them and prevent their

splitting.

Bomb, a east-iron projectile or combustible
sliell; a mortar vessel.

BoMD.iRDE, the Frencli name for a bomb
vessel or gun-boat; a Maltese boat.

Bombay Cakbt. See t'ANDT.
Bombay DncK, a name in India for the
Bummalo fish when expiirtod in a dried

state ; large quantttleyiire also cousumed
fresh. See Bu.mmai,o.

Bombat-macnb. See Mattno.
Bombay sheli:.s, a name In India for the

Cassis rufa imported at Bombay in large
quantities from Zanzibar, and re-shipped
to England, and to France for cutting
cameos.

BoMBAZET, a woollen material of various
colors, woven, plain, or twilled.

BOMBAZIN-E, a dress material for ladies, made
of sUk and worsted, the warp being of the
former, the weft of the latter. It was
firmeriy largely made at Norwich, but
has now gone oiitof lashion.

BoMBic Acid, a chemical product obtained
by distilling silk with sulphuric acid.

BoMB-KETCH, a Small vessel strengthened
with large beams, for carrying mortars to

throw shells in bombarding a town or fort.

Bon, the French name for a debenture, bill,

or bond.
Bonanza, the Spanish name for a dividend.

BONBONNIERE, a French sweetmeat box.
Bonbons, sugar plilms or small confections.

BONT), an engagement in which a party's
legal responsibility is involved with
pecuniary security ; an executed deed
given for a debt.

Bonded Store-ivEEPEr, the owner of a
warehouse, or store, where exciseable
articles, or goods subject to customs duty,

are nermitted to be kept In bond.
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Bonded Warehouse, a storehouse where

goniis liable to customs duty may bo
lodgea in bond without payment of the
duty until they are removed or cleared.

IJoN HE Tresor, a French Treasury bond,
or government security bearing a varj'ing
rate of interest. [stopple.

BonDON, the French name for a oung or
BoKDONNiERE, a Freucli cooper's tool for

boring.
Bond-servant, a slave, or one bound to the

service of another.
Bondsman, one who is bound or gives secu-

rity for the fiiithful performance of any
contract or nmney payments, due from
another. See Bail.

BONDUC-NUT-OIL, an East Indian oil, ob-
tained from the seed of GuUanilia Bonduc.

BONE-Asil, calcined bones reduced to a
powder, used for burnt hartshorn, for
sugar refining, and formakini,' cupels.

Bone-black, a name for animal charcoal,
the carl)onaccous substance which re-
mains after the calcination of bones in
close vessels.

Bonk Boiler and Crusher, one who
receives and prepares bones for various
purposes, for manufacturers' and agricul-
turists' use.

Bone-ddst, ground bones used for manure.
Bone-earth, the phosphate of lime, or resi-
due of bones which h.-xve been calcined.

Bone - grubber, an itinerant who collects
bones from the gutters and ash-heaps,
<fec., for sale.

Bones, the solid supports formingthc skele-
ton or framework of the bodies of animals,
which enter largely into commerce for
m.inufacturing purposes, being employed
by cutlers, turners, <fcc. ; for manure and
for making animal charcoal, also for gela-
tine, for the size used by dyers and
finishers ol fustians, velveteens, <fec.

Bone-waste, the dust or refuse of bones,
after the gelatine has been extracted by
the bone boilers, extensively used for
manure.

BONGKAL. .S^e BuNCAL.
Bon-gros, a local name in Prussia for a
money of account worth about IJd., the
24th part of a rixdollar or thaler.

Boniiam, the name for n small pii; in
Ireland.

Boniqab, a kind of round white fig grown
in Spain.

BoNiTO, the name of a fish, the Thynnus
pelamis, the sun-dried flesh of which
13 a staple commodity in the Maldives.
When properly cured it is as hard as horn,
and is cut for export into pieces of a few
ounces' weight

Bonnet, a lady's covering for the head.
Bonnets are made of dillerent material.s,
according to season and fashion, as silk,

straw, lace, craiie, <fco.

Bonnet-block Maker, a turner who makes
wooden shapes for straw-bonnets to bo
pressed on.

Bonnet-box, a kind of paper or thiu wooden
band-box.

Bonnet ci.eanei;, a person who carries on
the trade of bleaching and renovating
tx>unets.

Bonnet-maker, a maker of ladies' bonnets
either a modiste or milliner, or a straw-
bonnet maker.

Bonnet-pepper, a species of capsicum.
BoNNET-PREssER, ouc wlio irons and sliapes
straw bonnets.

BoNNET-sHAPE MAKER, a manufacturer of
willow squares;, or of net and otiier foun-
dations tor ladies' bonnets.

Bonnet-WTRE .Mak-er, a woi-kcr in wire,
who prepares shapes and tr.mnimgs for
ladies' bonnets.

Bonnier, a Dutch and Flemish land mea-
sure, of very variable extent, ranging
from 81 to 137J French ares. *

BonntVis, Bukno Vista, the name in Bar-
bados and other parts of the West Indies
for varieties of Labial, a kind of pulse.

BoNTEN, a nanow woollen stufl'.

Booaca, a name in some of the rr.cifie

islands lor swine.
BooiiOOT, a weight in the Sunda Isles of S

catties; the twentieth part o! a picul, or
G§lb. avoirdupois. See Bamboo.

Book, a bound collection of printed leaves
or sheets, or of blank or ruled paper.

Bookand Card-edge ( ; llder and M akbler,
a workman who ornaments and finishes
oirthe edges of books, &c.

Bookbinder, one who attends to the bind-
ing of books in cloth or leather, stitchiug
the sheets, covering and lettering Ac.

Book-binder's Cloth-maker, one \vlio pre-
pares coloured stamped cottons for bind-
ing.

Book-binder's Material Beai-er, a trades-
man who keeps a supply of the tools,
fittings, and essentials for the business
of book-binding.

BOOK-BIN-DER'S ri.OUGH-KNIFE SlAKER, a
manufacturer of the shaving plane or
cutting tools for trimming or plouj^b-
ing the edge;^ of the leaves of books,
paper, Ac

BooK-BiNDEB's-rREss MAKER, a cariicuter
who prepares presses for the use of the
book-binder.

Book-binder's Tool-cutter and En-
graver, a manufacturer of nutal tools
for ornamenting book-covers.

Book-case, an article of furnituro for a
library or sitting room, generally glazed to
preserve the books from dust.

Book-debt, a charge for goods supplied, or
work and labor done, entered in the ledger
of a tradesni.an, or professional man.

Book-edge Lock and Clasp-maker, a
mechanic who preijares locks and fasten-
ings for private ledgers, pocket-books,
&c.

Booking-office, a place where passengers
or parcels are booked for sea or land
transit.

Book-keeper, an accountant, or one who
has charge of the books in a bank or busi-
ness estaiilishment.

Book-marker, a place-marker of ivory
bone, ribbon, ic, leit in a book by readers.

BooK-MUSLiN, a jilain and clear fabric wov.-n
for workin^'in thetamliour; a thin kind of
nuislin, ol which there are several kinds
made, for dresses, curiains, &c., as saccha-
rillo, tarlAtan, leiio, <Scc.

!
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Book-post, llic (acility oll'crod lor foiwnnl-
iiit; priiitfit iiumcraiul mislamprd [iiiijlk-a-

tions Dy tlio mails In llie United Kingdom
and to the Cdonirs ,it lertaiji low rates.

Books, in a tieueral srrisc piintod volnnifs,
wtiicli Inrnisli I'xlen.sivecmiilovmenl bnth
ill tlieir inanulacturi.', and salii. Jiesidu3
the home circulation, a great many are
exported, and many Ibreign books are
also brouglit into tlic kingdom lor sale and
to order.

Booiwici.LER, n dealer m books, wlio fre-
quently combines the bnsiiies.s ofpublislier
and siatioiier. There are many clas.s-
bookscllers who eonline tlicir bu.siness to
one particular branch uf literature as law,
medicine, diviniiy, Ac.

BooK-STAi.L, an exiio.ed stand for books at
a shop-window or railivav station, Ac.

BooK-TitADE, tlic bu.siness' of printing and
j)ub:ishing books, amo-tiiiiporlanl branch
of London trade, vrhich employs a lar;<c
capital and a mimcroiis class of venders,
wholesale and retail, termed booksellers,
who dispose of new and second-band
books.

BouK-woRK, a printer's term for the com-
position or setting of type for the pages of
bonks.

Boole, the local name for a spotted shell in
the Pacific islands.

EooLGAUEA, a name for varieties of black
and bine-eared spring wheat grown around
the sea of Azof.

CooLoo, a name for gum, pitch, or any other
adhesive substance in the Pacific Islands;
also for the husk of the coco-nut.

Boom, a projecting spar in a ship run out
amidships or fore and aft, as a jib-boom on
the bowsprit, studding-sail boom to the
yards, <fec.; the hard straw of lias.

Boomerang, a peculiar shaped native Aus-
tralian missile which recoils when thrown;
a steam screw-propeller fitted on the
same principle.

Boon, a name for the shove or central wood-
like part of the flax stem. *

BooPE, the Spanish name for a species of
whale.

BooRAGA, a pure gum obtained in the East
Iroiii Bombax malabaricum.

BooREE, a name in Sindh for the pollen of
a species of Typha, which, like that of
Lyeopodium, is inflammable.

BoORANS, a name in India for the wood of
the Rhododendron arboreum.

BooEJOOKE, BoKJOOKE, a name given to
glass beads of various colours, which are
used as small money in Abyssinia.

BooRKA, a Circassian felted cloth.
BooRNOus, a woollen cloak with capuchin
and without sleeves, worn by the Arabs.

BoosA, an Indian name for chaff or chopped
straw for cattle provender.

BoossAT, the Arabic name for a rug or
carpet.

BooTEA, the Arabic name for a bungalow or
rest bouse.

Boot, the French name for a Baltic sloop;
a wine measure of Antwerp consisting of
152 stoops or about 85 gallons; the space
under the box-seat ofa coach, where small
parcels are put. See Boots.

Boor-BAOK, the hinder leather of long boots,
which is ofien imported from the UoiUinont
ready shaped lor making up.

JJOOT-ULOCKEK, a division of the boot and
shoe trade.

J5oor-Bi,ocKiNG-MACiiiXE, a contrivance for
stretching leather for men's boots.

B00T-CLO.SER, one who sews together the
upper leather of boots.

BooT-cotiNTER MAKER, a Workman who
llts the still padding and leather at the
lower jiart ol the boot-back.

BooT-CRiMi-ER, an operative who crinkles
patent leather lor boots and shoes on a
kind of last.

HooTEE, a white spotted Dacca muslin.
Boot-gram, a cominon Indian name for the
seeds of Cicer arietiniim.

Booth, a large canvas tent, or pavilion.
BooTuoOKS, lioldfasts for drawing long
boots on the feet.

Boot-jack, a contrivance for taking off long
boots by a pressure at the heel.

BooT-i.ACK, a cord or tie of silk, leather or
other material for fastening boots.

Boot-lace-MAKER, a preparer of cords and
laces for boots.

Boot-last. See Boot-tree.
BooT-PEQ-MAKER, a Workman who prepares
wooden or metal pegs lor the shoe trade.

BooT-KACK, a stand to hang boots and
shoes on.

Boots, leather coverinss or protections for
the feet; a common name for the under
porter, messenger, or shoe-black at an
inn.

BooT-TOP-M,AicER, One who makes tops for
hunting-boots and livery servants' boots.

BooT-TOppiNo, tlie process of scraping a
vessel's bottom to clear it from accumu-
lated weed, <fec., and daubing it with
tallow, or some other mixture.

BooT-TREE, an instrument fur stretching
the leg of a boot.

Boot-treb-maker, a manufacturer of
stretcher-blocks or shapes for boots.

Booza, the Arabic name for beer.
BoPAU, a small canoe in the Pacific islands,
hollowed from the trunk of a tree.

BoQtiET, a kind of shovel used in France.
BoQUDt, a coarse sort of Spanish baize.
Bora, the Hindoo name for the DoUchos

Ccijan, a common pulse, also called Bur-
butee; a sack used in India lor holding
rice. *

Boracic Acro, a scaly saline substance, fouud
native in the lagoons of Tuscany and tn
some minerals; which is chiefly used to
combine with soda for the purpose of
forming borax. It consists of the element
Boron united with oxygen.

Bdra.x, the biborate of soda. This salt is
largely imported from India under the
name of tinea!, and after purification
forms the refined borax of commerce. It
is chiefly used as a flux for metals, and a
constituent of the glazes (or porcelain.

BoRBi or BiniBi, a copper coin in Eijypt:
also a money of account in Tunis;" the
eighth part of a medino, 40 mediui mak-
ing one piastre.

BoBDADiLLO, a Spanish name for double'
flowered taffety.
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BonDEPvF.AU, the French name for an
nccoii.jt.

BoRDERlK, a small daiiy or farm in Frniice.

IJORDiGuic, a Frcncli tnnvl lor taUiiia lisU.

ItoiiE, the Imilou- cavity orc:ilibrLMif a i^iocc

of onlnaiicc; tlie inside ot tlie liarrel of
small arms ; a tidal wave or greiit rush
of the sea at the entrance of rivers, or
in bays and harbours.

HoRECoLE, a winter cabbage.
BoKiii.i., a timber measure on the Malabar
coast, the 12lh part of a covid, or IJ inch
when tlic timber is sawed, but only } of

an incli when tlic timber is unsawn. Bee
BoltRKI.

BoKEK, a workman employed in well-
sinking.

IJoitii.i.A, a rich copper ore in dust. *

IJor.iNG, an operation for obtaining water,
or lor ascertaining the composition of a
soil.

UoKiNG-MAcniNE, the apparatus used in

seeknig lor water in tlio soil ; a cutting
or edt;eil tool lor sniootliinL; the internal
Mirface of cast-iron cylinders. See Couixa
'Idol in Sii|>plement.

IJoKON, lie.- ba>e of boracic acid.
llouJOOKE. See Boorjooice.
BouoNA, a sort ol grain t:rown in Spain.
BoRONiA, a S])ilm^ll dish made of ajiples,

lnniipUins, and treen eapsicinns.

BuUKACiiA, ilie rortuguese name for smok-
ed Indian rubber. *

BoRiiEL, BORELL, a name for the Malabar
inch; the kole of 24 borrels answers to
about 29 English inches; in Travancore
the borrel is nearly \\ English inch.

BouRO, a duty laid on sheep in Spain.

liquid measure containing 40 vedros, and
equal to rather more than 108J imperia;
gallons.

BoTTA, a vcrv variable liquid measure in

the Italian States, in some towns only lofi

wine gallons; in others as much as 2i6
gallons.

B(,>TrAjo, the Italian name for a cooper.
BoTTE, the French name for a boot; a
truss or bundle.

BoTT-iiAMJiER, a wooden block with a long
bent helve or handle, and having clianneh
or llutings under its face used to beat flax.

Bottle, an earthenware or glass vessel oi

various sizes for holding liquors.

BoTTLE-BOOTs, Strong leather cases for

holding bottles in the process of corliing,
Ac.

BoTTLE-GLASS, tho comnioiicst kind of green
glass.

BoTTLE-GouuD, the fruit of the Lagenana
vulgaris. The hard and tough rind, cleared
of the pulp and seeds, is used like ihe
cal.ibash lor ready-made bowls and vessels
lor holding water.

Bottle-jack, a mechanical clock-work con-
trivance for roasting, the machinery of
which being wound up, keeps tho sus-
Iicnded joint revolving before the fire.

BoTTLE-LARELS, suspeiisory name plates
for wine or spirit bottles.

BOTTLE-MANLTACTURER, a glaSS-blOWCr wllO
makes bottles.

Bottle-merchant, a wholesale dealer in
glass bottles.

BoTTLE-MouLD-MAKER, One who manufac-
tures iron moulds in wliich bottles are
blown to a regular size and shape.

Bi)i:si;.\iiAi.LE, a continental exchange hall Bottle-rack, a wooden frame with open
or meeting-place for merchants

Boksten, the German name for bristles.

BoscAUE, the lood obtained by swine and
cattle in forests, such as acorns, beech-
ni:ist, pig-nut.s, Ac.

Bosii, siutT; a trade name for mixed or
iidulterated butter.

r.dsiun, a kind of silk handkerchief made
ill Turkey.

Boss, a master in the United States, who
tabus in work at his own houso from
a manufacturer, and employs others to

execute it.
*

BossE, a liquid measure of Switzerland,
equal to 20118 English gallons.

BoTANTf Bay Oak, a local name for several
species of Casuarina growing in New
South Wales, the wood of which is orna-
mental, and well adapted for inlaying and
marquetry. It is of a light yellowish
brown colour often marked with short
red veins.

shelves to place hollies on to drain.
BOTTLE-SfT.EW. Sce COUK-SCREW.
BoTTLE-STAND, a liquor franii ; a cruet-stand

;

a wooden rest lor draining bottles after
they have been washed.

BoTTLiNG-PLiERS, a kind of pincers for
fastening wire over the corks and necks
of bottles.

I'.0TT0MiNG. See Ballasting.
BoiTOMRi-BOND, 0. mortgage or pledge of a
ship as security for the repayment ot
money advanced to the master or owner,
for the purpose of enabling him to prose-
cute his voyage. If the ship be lost the
lender loses the whole of his money. See
HiPOTHECATION.

BoTTU, an Indian name for the husk or
ciiafl of grain, also the 64tli part of the
coin formerly known as the i)agod.a.

BoccANER, a French term for drying and
smoking meat, fish, .fee.

BouCASsiN, the French name for bunting
BoTAirr Bat Gl3I, a name for the gum Boucaut, the French name for a large cask

acroides of the druggists, a.vellowish red
|

or hogshead.
resin yielded by Xantliorrhoea hastilis, Bodcharde (French), a sculptor's chisel.
and arborea in Australia.

j

Bodches-a-feu, tlie French name for
BoTARGo, the spawn of the mullet cured, cannon or artillery; guns ot all kinds.
which is ofa deep reddish brown; the best Bouchin, a French term for tho extreme
comes Irora Tunis. breadth of a ship.

Botcher, a rough or unskilled workman, BotJcnoN, the French term for a stopple or
a bungler. cork ; a low public house.

BoTELHO, a small river .ind coasting sloop ' Boudlnier, the French name for a maker
used in the Persian Gulf. of sausiiges, black puddings, Ac.

BoTscHKA, the butt or pipe of Kussia, a Boueitb, a dustman or scavenger ill Frouoft
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Bougie, a surRical instrument ; the French
iiniiio for ii wax Ciindle.

Bougie and UATiiirrEit-MAKEr., n manu-
I'acturer of surgical instniinciits for tlell-

cate "porations on tlie un;l!ira, Ac.
Bouiixi, a French name lov boiled moat,

(,'pni'rally beef.

Houi.ANGER, a baker in Franco, one ivho
makes or selis bread.

lioCT.DERS, a species of rounded (lint stones
collected on tlie Sussex sliores, in tlic first

instance (or ballast and traMS|iort to tlie

northern ports, when they are Ibruarded
to the Potteries

lioui.i, a Siamese teapot.
BouLiciiE, the French name for a large
eartlienwaro vessel used at sea.

BouNriNG-BET, a common name in America
lor tlio soap-wort, (tiaponaria officinalis),

which by some is considered superior as an
alterative to sar?aparilla.

BoiiNTT, a bonus or premium given by some
countries on the importation or exporta-
tion of certain commodities, in order to
oncouraKC and promote special trades
and avocations. Franco grants a bounty
to her fishermen. Also an advance or
sum granted to recruits for the army.

Bounty Emigkant, one who receives a pas-
sago wholly or partially paid out of the
colonial land lunds.

Botm-rr Land Waurants, warrants of the
United States Government, entitling the
holders to selections of land in various
western states and territories of the
Union.

Bouquet, (French), a nosegay or a bunch of
tloweraj an agreeable flavor or perfume.
The banquet is the pleasant perfume and
etheric tlavor of choice wine.

BouQUET-i;ou>EK, a lady's ornamental
metal hand-support for fibwers.

BouRBiNE, a copper coin and money of ac-
count in Tunis; the twelfth part of an
asper. [France.

BouKDiN, a variety of iieacli groun in

Bourdon, a Frencl'i prhiting term for an
"out." or omission from the copy.

*

Bourgeois, an intermediate-sized type
between brevier and long primer, 102 lines
occupying about a foot; a French citi-

zen or burgess ; a landlord.
BointRELiER, the French name for a col-

lar or harness maker.
BoDB.SE, a name given in France, and some
other iiarts ofthe Continent, to the money-
market or Stock-F,xchange, where the
mercliants and agents de' chamje meet
for monetary transactions.

I!oi;sE, a term for lead ore in some of Its

stages of mechanical preparation.
BoussoLE, a French marine compass.
Boutauguic, caviar or pickled fish spawn.
See BoTARGO.

BouTELLLAGE, a tax On wine in France.
BoDTiyurER, a French shopkeeper ; a trades-
man.

BODTBE, another name for the dow, an Ara-
bian coasting vessel.

Bouw, an Eastern land measure of.^(K) S(niMrc

Itlieiiish rods, = 1"76 acre. >Se(; Baiiu, "

BovELLO, a Persian coin ot twelve abusliees,

about fifteen sliillings.

BovEY-coAi,, fossil wood, impregnated witlj

liitumen or petroleum and containing
pyrites and aUiin.

Bow, a bent piece of wood used for archery,
made ot lanccwood or yew ; also a small
stick funiislied with hair for playing the
violin, Ac; the sharp or rounded fnmt
part of a vessel.

Bower .\ncuor, a working anchor, one lo
which the cable is bent; the most elfe*-

tive or reliable anchor of a ship.
Bowie Knife, a large sharp knifo often
nsed as a dagger or offensive wea,)On in
(bo United States.

Bowline, a particular rope in a ship.

Bowi,iNE-KNOT, a kind of l.astening which
(onus a loop on a ro|}e that will not slip.

Bowls, smooth round heavy wooden balls,

used lor playing on a bowling-green.
15ow-i'EN, a metallic ruling pen.
BowsriUNO IlEMi', a name given by Dr.
Itoxburgh to the strong silky libri'S of the
Sanxci'eira zeylanica, a llliacious plant,
because the natives ot the Ka.'-t make their
best bowstrings of it.

B0W.STRING-MAKER. one who makes hatters'
bowstrings, strings for archery bows,
&C.

Bo\vrER, a maker of archery hows.
BowTERs' Company, one of'the livery com-
panies of the city of London.

Box, a receptacle ofany kind, large or small,
made of various materials, wood, pa|)er,

tin, iron, mill-board, Ac. Thus there arc
tea-chests, trunks, packing-cases, deed
boxes, snuff-boxes, pill-boxes, luciliir-

match boxes, Ac. ; a division of a printOT's
letter case.

Box-coat, a thick over-coat for driving,
sometimes with lieavy capes to carry o(t
the rain.

Box-iron, a laundress's smoothing iron,
containing a heater in a case, <lilTerin;<

in this respect from a flat-iron which is

itself heated.
Box-KEEPER; an attendant at a theatre or
other place of public amusement.

Box-wood, a pale yellow fine-grained wood,
exceedingly valuable to the turner—
chiefly obtained from the Buxus halearica
—of which about 7000 tons are annually
brought from the Mediterranean ports. It

is used for wood engraving, mathematical
and musical instruments, &c. The box-
wood of India Is the Buxut emarginata.
A good deal of box-wood is grown in this
country. Tlio American box-wood is tho
Corn usjlorida. *

P)0TA, a Spanish mning termfor a rich
lode.

BoYAM, a native Austrahan name for tho
bulbous roots of certain orchids, es-
teemed for the viscid mucilage they con-
tain.

Bote, an Indian aromatic wood.
BoTER, a smack; a Flemish vessel.
BoTN, a clieesc-vat.
BozZA, a liquid measure of Italy. In the
Ionian Isles 30 bozze luake a wine bar-
rel of 18 English gallons. *

BozzoLO, in Italy a certain quantity of corn
or meal claimed by the miller for grind-
ing.
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Braack, a Russian establishment for ofH-

cially inspecting and certifying the quality

and deiioniination of Hax and some otlier

staple exports. Braack of some goods
implies tlie second quality or refuse.

BitAACiiEns, official inspectors selected by
the Russian and foreign merchants IVom
amongst merchant^ v,-ho have left off

trade, -whose duty it is to examine and
report upon the quality of goods to be
shipped.

Bkabant f.ll, a measure of length used in

the Prussian States about J of an English
yard. The common German ell is only
2Ii inches.

Braca, a name for the fathom in Portu-
gal; the land braoa is about 2-09 yards,

but the marine braca is only I'SO English
yards.

BuAccio, the Italian name for tlie ell, a
variable cloth measure of Austria and the
Papal States ranging from 21 to 27 im-
perial inches.

Brace, an iron holdfast or tie, a carpenter's

tool for drilling and boring; a rope at-

tached to the yard of a ship for moving
it ; a name in some of the mining districts

for the mouth of a shaft.

Brace and Belt-makek, a manufacturer
of these articles.

Bracelet, a ladv's armlet of ornamented
shell, metal, beads, &c. The manufac-
ture and sale of decorative ornaments for

ladies forms an importaut item of jewel-
lers' trade.

Braces, articles of male attire worn across

the shoulders to suspend the trousers.

Brache, a cloth measure in Switzerland,
which varies in length in different can-
tons.

I'.UACimrpE, f. variety of calcareous spar.

Bracket, a curved or angular wooden or
iron stay or support for shelves.

BuADooN," Bridoon, a kind or tilt for

liorses; tlie snaffle and rein of a military
bridle.

Bkajis, small short nails -with a verj- slight

heail.

Brahmin's Beads, a name given in India to

the spherical corrugated seeds of species

of Elceocarpus, wliich are used by the
Brahmin priests; they are also made
into necklaces, bracelets, <fcc., which are
much admired, and fetch a high price

when capped with silver.

Braid, a sort of plaited, twisted, or woven
trimming used to ornament garments.

Braid-comb, a lady's back-comb tor the
hair.

Braid-maker, a manufacturer of trim-
mings.

Braiia ropes attached to the foot or lower
corner of ships' sails fur hauling them up
to the yards to facilitate furling them.

Bralrd, a Scottish term for the vigorous
growth of young plants.

Braise, a uaiue (or small coal or charcoal
in France.

Brake, a drag applied to the wheels of car-

riages to check their velocity; also a
machine fitted witli wooden swords or
teeth lor dressing flax; the handle of a
sblp'B ptunp.

BitAiiESMAfi, a servantin artdlway carriage
who applies the wooden brake to the rim
of the wheels by a hand lever to check the
speed.

Bramaii-i,ock, a peculiar lock, constructed
by the ingenious locksmith whose name
it bears.

Bramah-press, a hydrostatic press.

BitAN, the refuse of the exterior husk of
wheat in grinding, which, besides its

nutritious properties, has some commer-
cial value in tanning, in calico-pnnting,
for fdling dolls, cushions, .tc.

Braxcada, the Spanish name for a drag-
net.

Branch, the metal piece screwed on to the
end of the hose of a lire engine, carryfliff

tlie jet at its termination.
Brand, properly an iudelible mark made
with a hot iron on a cask or ease, but
also applied to the distinguishing marks
on cattle and sheep. Some kinds of goods
as Scotch herrings, American (lour, salt

provisions, &e., bear an official brand as a
test of their good quality, after having been
supervised and examined. The govern-
ment brand lor naval stores is tlie broad
arrow. Articles o( loreign manufacturo
bearing the private brands or trade-marks
of British manufacturers, are not allowed
to be imported here. *

Branding-iron, Brander, the metal hand
tool with which casks and cattle, &c., are
braniicd.

Brand-marks, distinguishing letters or

characters bunit on tlie coats of domestic
animals, logs of timber, <fec. to claim
and identify them.

Brandt, a distillation from light-coloured
wines and the skins of grapes, nianufao-
tured chieflv in the South of Europe;
the trade "in this spirit being very
large. Cognac is the purest, oldest,

and palest brandy. British brandy is A
cheaper compound of rectified spirits.

Brandt Paunke, a diluted alcoholic bever-
age in India ; brandy and water.

Brank, a provincial name (or buckwheat.
Braokdite, a red silver ore.

Bras, the Malay name (or rice.

Brasada. a Spanish land measure, equal to
72-33 English inches.

Brasier, a pan for holding live coals; a
stew-pan, a camp-kettle.

Brass, an alloy of zinc and copper, in the
proportion of about one p.art of zinc to

four of copper. It is used for -Nvatch work,
kitchen utensils, <fec.

Brassage, a sum levied to pay the expenses
of coinage.

Bras.se. a short ell used at P.a.sle, equal to

21-41 English inches. The French brasse
is 0-88 English fathom.

BiiASSE,?, sepulchral cngra-vings on brass,

set into church pavements, Ac.
Bbassecr, the French name for a brewer.
EitASS-FiNiSBEit, a workman who perfects

and polishes articles made of brass.

Brass FomrDER, one who casts brass.

Brassin, tlie name tor a brewer's copper tc

France.
BBA8.S- PLATE MAKER, a manuActorer cC
door pUtes, (Sec., of brass.
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K'tASS-Rtn.E, Iciiptlis of tliiii metal used by
priDtera forcuttirii; into sizes to ;seiinr,itc

ailvortisonn'iits ami newsinipi'rcoliimiis;
also (or pisc rules ami tabic worli in bouU
priiitliifr, itc.

lluAss-uuLK CuTTRR, a preparer of cdIiiuiii

and other metal rules, for tlie. use of
printers.

liitASS TuuNEU, a sliixpcr anil moulder of
brass.

KnAss wntE, a coinpo'^ition di'awn Into
U'MjjtIisof various thickiicssos, extensively
u,se<l in pin-making, andalsolurbirdcasjcs
and other purposes.

IJit.VTTK^E, a wood partition In a coal mhi8
or nnder-gromid work for veutilation.

r-iiATTisiii.No, open carved work.
liiiAUi, an Indian eloth.

lluAWK, the llesh of tlie lio^, boned, rolled
or collared, boiled, and sold frcoh or
))ii;klcd.

Urayer, a printer's wooden rubber, for
spreading or dllTusing ink on the block,
now superseded by the inking roller.

BitAZA, a long measure In Spain, of nearly
six English feet, also calle<l Toesa. The
square braza is two varas, and 200 square
brazas m.ako a fanegada.

IliiAziKR, one who works In brass and tin, Ac.
lluAZiLETTO, the colonial name of a small

tree, the Ccesa/pinia lirasiliensu, the wood
of which is much used for ornamental
cabinet work, and is peculiarly adapted
forcarriage-wheclspokcs. It was formerly
used as a dye, but C. echinata has super-
seilcil it.

BaAZiLiAN Pebdi.es, lenses fir spectacles,
ground from pure, transparent, colour. o.ss

quartz, or rock-crystal.
IJii.vzii.iAN Tea, a te.a-substitute sold in
Austria, prepared from tlia leaves of
Stachytarpheta mulabilii. Another snlj-

stitnto in Brazil, is the LarUana pseudo-
then.

15itAZir, Ntrrs, the well-known edible seeds
olitained from the capsules o( i\w Jierlhol-
letia exceha.

liitAZiL-wooD, a dye-wood obtained from
the Ccesnlpiiiia echinata, imported eliiefly

from Periiambuco and Costa Jiica. It

yields rose, red, or yellow color, according
to the mordant used; but it is very fugitive,
and now not largely used.

RnAZiNQ, the operation of hard soldering
brass and other metals by means of the
blow-pipe.

BiiAZZETO, a measure of lengtli in Tessino,
somewhat less than half a yard:=a0'43t
yard.

Bread, food made of flour or ground corn
baked, largely maimfactured and con-
sumed in loaves, in all civilised countries.
The meal used, however, differs; in some
it is chiefly wheaten flour, in others, rye,
barley, or an admixture of meal.

Bread-basket, a metal or papier machd
tray, for holding bread at table.

Bread-corn, grain grown for bread, in con-
tradistinction to cereal crops raised for

cattle and horse food, and for malting.
Bebad-fkuit, the fruit of the Arlocarjuis

incisa, which is an admirable esculent,
eitbcr roasted or boiled.

liKEAD-KNiFE, an oniaujentcd knife for
slicing broad.

BuKAD-MEAT,, the name given to a kind of
earth, which in the northern parts of
Sweden and Kinland. is mixed with bread,
and consumed in hundreds of cart-loads
every year.

I!hi;ad iVuT, a name in .Jamaica for tht
li nil uf the liroximum Alicastrum. \Vheri
boih'd with salt meat or (ish, they have
frequently been the su|i|iortortho negroes
and poorer class of white persons in times
of scarcity.

Bread-it.atter, a fancy wooden trencher
liir lUttin.; bread u\\.

Bki:ad-i.o(.)m. ti'c store-room of a ship,
wliere biscuit for the voyage is kept.

BitE.AD-srnKFs, an Americ.in commercial
term for grain and meal ; the produce of
food plants which enter into commerce.

Bread-tray, a wooden or metal tray for
holding loaves at table.

BrE.VD-TBENCIIER. See HREAD-rtATTER.
Breadth, transverse width, contradistin-
guished from length.

Break, 15 iakr, a drag put on the wheel of
a coach or railway carriage to cheek its
speed; the fly-wheel of a carriage or
macliinc. Also the sudden rise or termina-
tion in the docks of some vessels; a sub-
stantial frame- work carriage, for break-
ing in young horses to harness.

Breaker, a small ship's or boat's cask for
holding water.

Breakpast-cdps, china or earthenware
cups larger than the ordinary-sized tea-
cups.

Breakfast-set, the china or carthcnwaro
pieces suited for a breakfast service.

Breakf.vst-tray, a large metal or papier-
machd tray for the breakfast ware.

Breaking Bulk, the act of commencing to
discharge a cargo.

Bream, the AbramU Drama, a fresli water
llsh of the carp family, which is much
oaten in the Black Sea. The sea bream is
a species oiPargus. **

Bkrasiino, the act of graving or cleansing
the bottom of a vessel by burning.

Breane, a crystalline extract from Icica
resin.

Brka,st-Pi,ate, a piece of metal armour.
Breast-summer, a lentel beam, sujiporting
the superincumbent outer wall.

Breast-wheel, an hydraulic motor v/hich
receives the water on the float-boards
on a level with tiie axis.

BBEBLiGE, a tax on sheep in Franco.
Breeches, men's garments for the lowol
part of the body.

Breeching, the hinder part of the harness
of a horse; the tackling of a cannon.

Breeze, the sm.iU dust-coal of the mines,
used to some extent for making coke and
artificial fuel; also ashes and cmders sift-
ed from dust-holes, used in brick makings.

Brefock, (German,) the square sail of a
sloop or schooner.

Brehan, Iliiih Dutch ale.

BKEL,\NDiNi£R,a petty itinerant trader or
huckster in France.

BuELncHE, a French drugget or floor-cloth,
a mixture of thread and worsted.
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Hremex Green, a pifjmeiit. &<; Verditkb,
liiiF.NT, a provincial measure for milk in the
West of England, tiiual to twelve gal-

lons.

BiiiiNTA, an Italian liquid measure of vary-
ing capacity, but in Milan equal to 1.')}

imperial gallons; also used in Berne as a
dry mca-urc for plaster, containing li
Winchester Oushel.

Bkequet-ciiain, a gold watcli-guard or
chain for a gentleman's waistcoat pocket.

BuEsiCATE, a name in Franco for a kind of
baize.

Bbessdmmeu, the name of a kind of girder.

Brettices, wooden planks to support
strata of earth, &c., fallinf;.

Brevet, a short declaration ot a patent-
right; a royal privilege.

Brevier, an intermediate-sized type be-
tween bourgeois and n-.iidon; 112i lines

would be contained in a foot.

Brewer, one who prepares ale and beer
trom malt and hops.

Brewers' Compamt, one of the livery com-
panies of London, whose hall is in Addle-
streot, Wood-street.

BREWEia' Grains, the siient malt of a
brewery, used tor feeding milch cows and
swine.

Briaga, in Spain, a ro.)e made of bass or
grass.

Brick-axe, n workman's tool for cutting
the sortlis of bricks.

Brick-r.vt, a piece of a brick.
Br.icKii.vT-CHEESE, a Wiltshire cheese made
of new milk and cream, so named from
the shape of the square pieces into which
it is formed.

Brick-clat, a peculiar kind of earth suited
(or making bricks.

Brick-dust, powdered Bath brick, used for
polishing knives and metals.

Bricklater, a mason who builds with
bricks.

BuicKiATERs' Company, one of the livery
eom])anies of the City of London, which
has no hall ol its own.

BiacKLATiNO, the business of joining and
cementing bricks and walling, tiling and
paving.

Brickjiaking JfACiiiNE, a machine worked
by hand or steam for moulding bricks.

Bbick-nogging, brick-work built up be-
. tueen timber framing.
Bricks, a common building material of
burnt ckiy, sand, and ashes, of which there
are many sorts and qualities known
among the trade, as malms, stocks, place-
bricks, fire-bricks, pickings, paviors,
seconds, Suffolk white, compass, concave,
Dutch clinkers, &c See CirriERS and
I'LACE Bricks.

Brick-tea, a kind of adulterated tea sold
in many parts of Asia formed of the
refuse tea-leaves and sweepings of gran.i-
ries, damped and pressed into a mould,
generally with bullock's blood. The
coarsest is sewed up in sheep-skin, the
friable masses being packed in paper. The
Tartars .and Thibetans make a soup of it

with milk, butter and salt.

Brick-yard, a piece of ground where bricks
are moul'1»; and burned.

Bripe-cakj!, an ornamented pound-cake
made for a wedding breakfast, <fcc.

Bridge, a stone erection, a wooden, iron, or
other platform llirown over a river, har-
bour, or valley to facilitate communica-
tiiin. There are many kinds of bridges.

Bridge-warden, one who has the super-
vision or care of a bridge.

BuiDi.E, a curb or leather head-picco with
guiding reins and a bit for horses.

Bridle-cutter, a shaper of leather into
strips for reins.

Bridle-maker, one who makes and repairs
bridles; generally the business ofa saddler,

Rridoon. See Bradoon.
15KIEF, a lawyer's abridged case oi note of

instructions. [two masts.
Brig, a vessel carrying square sails on her
Brigantine, an hermaphrodite brig carry-
ing small square sails aloft at the main.

Brightening, a process in the Manchester
districts of rendering the colour of prints
more brilliant by boiling in soda, &o.

Bkignoles, another name for rrovenco
primes; a kind of French plum.

Brill, a large flat fish resembling a turbot.

Brilllvnt, a cut diamond. *

Brim, the edge; the Spanish name for can-
vas, or any coarse and strong linen cloth.

Brimstone, a nama for sulphur. See
SULPHUB.

Brine, dissolved salt which has been used
for curing meat or pickling.

BiiLNE-riT, a reservoir for brine-pickle, or
water holding salt.

Bbixgal, a name for the egg plant, iSo/a/iK/u

melongena, in the East Indies.

Brinjakek, Indian carriers, who transport
goods on bullocks.

Bbins, a French name for coloured thrcul-t

used In tapestry; the radiating sticks of
a fan, which may be Irom 12 to 24 m
number, and about four inches long. The
two outermost, which are wider and
stronger, are called panaches.

Briquetieb, the French name for a brick-
maker.

Brisket, a piece of meat cut from the chest
of an animal.

Brisoir, a brake for flax used in France.
Bristles, the strong glossy hairs on the
back of the hog, used by brushmakers,
saddlers, shoemakers, and others. Those
from the wild boars of Kussia are most
esteemed.

Brlstol Board, a stiff card-board.
Bristol Diamonds, a name i;iven to fine
specimens ot quartz or rock crystal cut
and polished.

Bristol-stone, a kind of quartz or rock-
crystal found at Clifton, used for vases,
nrns, mirrors, &c.

Bristol Water, a mineral water.
Britannia Metal, an alloy of tin in vari.abla

proportions with about 10 per cent of an-
timony and very small quantities of zino
and copper.

Britannia Ware, articles made of block
tin with a little copper added to give hard-
ness to the metal.

British Brandt, a common kind of brandy;
a rectified and flavoured corn-spirit higliij'

coloured, aud made in Loudon.
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IWtrnsu (!UM, roastnl stnrcli. a stlfTcnint;

siibslnnco mailo lor tlio calico printers
fvfuii poli-.tocs, wheat, or sago; also called
(IcxtriiH-.

liniTisii I'LATE, Imitation Bilvcr or white
mutal. See Albata and AncKNTisn.

Bkitish Wines, raisin, gooseberry, and
dtlur Iiomc-made wines.

liRiiT, a very small kind of liorrinK (Clupea
tniiiiiiia), which sometimes appears in

imredible numbers on the American
toasts, serving as food (or other fisli.

r>niTZsiiA, a travelling carriaf;e or chariot.

BitOACii, a tool or fitting for iui Aigaiid gas
burner.

Ekoai>-brim, a particular kind ofman's hat
1 ike t hose worn by members of the Society
o( Friends.

BiiOAD-CAST, seed loosely scattered by hand-
luls, instead of being closely sown or
drilled.

15noAD-cLOTn, a fine kind of woollen for

men's gannents, exceeding twenty-nine
inches wide: all of less width are known
as narrow cloths.

15R0AD-LEAF, a name in Jamaica for tho
Terminalia latifoUa, the wood of which
is used for boards, scantling, shingles,

and staves. It is sometimes called the
almond-tree from the shape of its fruit.

BRo,vi>-OAtrGE, the wide distance between
the lines of rails on a railway line; con-
tradistinguished from the narrow gauge.

Bboapside, a printer's term lor a lull

printed page of any sized sheet; also tho
full length or side of a ship.

r.i:oAD-PENNAKT, a squaro piece of bunting
carried at the mast-head of a commo-
dore's vessel. [weapon.

liKOAD-swoRD, a sabre or short edged
Bkocade, a rich atout silk ; a common name

for any kind of stuff wrought and enriched
wilh raised flowers, (fee; also a cloth of
gold and silk, which in eastern countries
bears tho name of kinkbobs.

IJbocanteur, the French name for a broker.
BboCatelle, the French name for linsey-
woolsey; a variegated kind of marble
artificially made from fragments of other
marbles; a silk material for drapery, lin-

ings for carriages, <fcc

Broccoli, a well-known culinary vegetable;
the Brassica oleracea Italica.

P>i40CKET, a red deer two years old.

liitoDEBEi.v. German for emhroider>'.
Bkodekers" Company, the embroiderer.?,
one of the liverj- companies of the city of
London, but which has no hall.

Brogans, rough-made shoes used in the
North American States chiefly by slaves,

and similar to those worn by the miners
of South Staflordsliire.

Bkogces, the shoes of the Irish peasantry

;

also a name for breeches.
Brojobasser, an armed watchman in India.
Bboken-bacivKD, a term applied to a vessel
which is hogged or loosened so as to droop
at each end.

BiidKEB, an intermediate business agent
between buyer and seller in the purchase
or disposal of goods, sliares, <&c. ; a dealer
on the stock-exchange commissioned to

btiy or sell stocks and eborea, vrblcti he

does through the intervention of a jobber;
also a li( ensed corporate agent in London
who transacts the business of merchants,
tinvlng andsellingproduce, <kc. for others,

but restricted from trading on liis own
account. *

BuoKEBAGK, tlic percentage, commission, or
consideration paid to a broker for buying
or .selling, and for making advances, etc.

Brokeu's Note, a bought or sold note; a
voucher delivered by a broker to his prin-

cipal, giving particulars of the sale or jiur-

ehase, price, &c.
Broker's Shop, a warehouse for old goods,
second-hand furniture, Arc.

Broma, a chocolate preparation from tho
cocoa seeds or beans.

Bromine, a chemical product from sea-
water and ocean springs, which is used in
medicine for tho sau'.e purposes as iodino,

and also to some extent in photography.
It bleaches as well as chlorine, but is

poisonous to animal life.

Beonce-sulphubet, sulphuret of copper.
Bronco, the Italian name for the conger-ecl.
Bronze, an alloy of copper in the proportion
of 70 or 80 per cent. ; with 20 to 30 per cent,

of zinc, and small quantities of tin or
lead ; used for castings, &c Tlic propor-
tion of the metals varies.

Bronze-powdeb, a metallic powder resem-
bUng gold-dust. The principal uses of
bronze colours are for japanning and
bronzing tin and iron goods, statues, cas-
fittings, papier mftehd work, printing,

ornamental painting, and such hke pur-
poses. See Leaf Metai.

Bronzist, one who casts bronzes, or lac-

quers metal, plaster figures, etc.

Brood-boon, a Dutch name in the Cape
colony for the Enceplutlurtos Caffer, a
species of Zamia, the pith of which is

prepared and baked into cakes as food
Bkood-mare, a mare kept lor breeding from.
Br.ooM, a name for the Genista; a decoction
of the tops and see<is is used in medicine
as a diuretic in dropsies.

Broom-corn, the Sorghum dora, which is

cultivated for its brush to make brooms;
the grain of the panicles forms excel-
lent food for poultiT- In many of tlie

United .States of America it is extensively
grown—the annual produce of the plant,

in the State of Kew York, is valued at
one million sterling.

Broom ILvndles, slight wooden sticks pre-
pared to fix in broom-heads.

BUOOM-MAICER. See BnUSH-MAKER.
Brooms, besoms or sweeping brushes. In
the East they are made of coco-mit and
date palm leaves ; in America of broom-
corn ; in Great Britain of sedge, birch,

twigs, the common heath or broom, <fca

Bkoom Seed. The seeds of Cytism scopa-
fius, have been roasted and used Oo a
substitute for coffee.

Br.osEMEAL Brock, a name in Scotland for

the refuse obtained in making pease-meal,
which is used in feeding stock.

r>BOTH, a thin meat soup.
Bkougham. a kiml of carriage for general

use, which is either single or double, fot

two or four persons.
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r.r.nwNBESs. a name occasionnllj' given to

.1 iimskct with a brown bnrrel.

Hko^vn Co.vi., the Gonnan name for a species

of lignite.

Hr.owN Ebont. See Wxuarx.
IJRowN Hemp, a name in Bombay for tlie

fibre of (Jrotolaria juncca.
Beowk Holland, an unbleaclied linen,

useil for various articles of clotliin;i and
iililiolsterj'.

BuowMN-G, a vaniisliing surface given to
nutais as gun barrels, ttc., by clilontle of
antimony.

Bkown Ochre, a peroxide of iron.

Brown Paints, in oil colours we bave the
following commercial varieties: English,
Turkey, and burnt umbers, T. I). Sienna,
and burnt Sienna, Vandyke, purple,
washed and Spanish browns.

Brown Spar, a crystallized form of carbo-
nate of iron.

Brown Scgajs, common dark Muscovado
sugar.

Ueowse, a species of slag which requires re-
burning.

Beuclata, an Italian name for roasted
cliestnuts.

Bruclne, an iilkali extracted from the bark
of tho Strychnos nux vomica and other
species.

BuDisEE, a concave griuding tool used in
making specula for telescopes.

Bruising-machines, crushing machines for
breaking or grinding pulsi.', oats, maize,
&c., for cattle.

Brujul,v, the Spanish name for the
mariner's compass.

BBU.MANDtrNDoo, a Tamil and Telugi name
for a limpid oil obtained from tlie round
corrugated seeds of the jirickly p'ppy
(Argemone Mexicana). In Madura they
arc called Coorookoo Veray.

BnuMO, in Spain a term for the finest kind
ol [)ees-w;ix.

BituNETA, a kind of coarse black Spanish
cloth.

Brunswick Green, a picrmcnt of various
shn(iPso( colour, according to the suliihates
added.

Bel'sh, a daubing or cleansing instrument,
of which tliere are eniiless varieties, for
clothes, the hair, swee|)ing, painting, and
white-washing, <fec. ; small close under-
wood or thicket, soniotimes called scrub
in Australia; a sportsman's name for tlio

tail of a fox.
BiiUsn-Ai>PLE, one. of the native woods of
New South Wales, the produce of Achras
Atistrails.

Brush-cherrt, one of the native woods of
-Australia, the produce of Trochocarpa
laurina, a very handsome shrub.

Brush-maker, one who makes and sells
brushes and brooms of various materials.

Bedsh-weib, a weir formed ol stakes, driven
at regular intervals, and interwoven with
twigs, for catching fish in shallow bays,
coves, rivers, ifcc.

Brush-wheel, a circular revolving brush
used by the turner or lapidary lor ji jlish-
iiig, A'C.

Beussels-cabpeting, a superior kind of car-
peting which has a basis composed of a

warp and woof of strong linen thread;
in the warp liiere. i^ ixlded to ever>- two
threads ol linen ten threads of wuolltn of
difl'ercnt colours; the use of the linen is
to bind the worsted together, and it Is

not visible on the upper surface. The
woollen threads are from time to time
drawn up in loops to form the figures:
each row passes over a wire, whieli is

withdrawn without cutting the yarn.
Brcssels-lace, the nio>t expen'sive and
esteemed kind of lace made. " Brussels
point" has the network made by the
pillow aud bobbins and a pattern of sprigs
worked with the needle. " Brussels
ground " has a six-sided mcsli, formed by
twisting four flaxen threads to a per-
pendicular line of mesh. " Brussels wire
t;round " is of silk; the meshes are partly
straight and partl.v arched, and the pattern
is worked separately by the needle.

Beussels-si'routs, small delicate cabbage
sprouts, used as a pot herb.

Brutlv, a kiud of silk.

Bbtonia-oil, an oil used for burning in
lamps in some parts of India where the
fruit abounds. It is extracted by boiling
in water, and is procurable commercially
only in very small quantities.

Buah, a Malay name for fruit.

BUAH-PALA, the Malay name for nutmegs.
Buaya, a ilalay name for the alligator and

crocodile.
Bubbles, small glass beads or hollow float-

ing globes for testing the strength of
spirits.

Bucellas, a light French wine. *

Bucentoro, the state galley or gondola
formerly used bv the Doye of Venice.

BccnERON, the I-'reneh name for a wood-
cutter, one who fells timber, cleaves fire-

wood, (fee.

Buchu-leaves, a medicinal product ob-
tained from some species of liarosma
indigenous to tho Cape colony, which
have an aromatic smell, and are esteem-
ed in pharmacy for their diuretic proper-
ties.

Buck, a male rabbit, .ilso ajiplied to deer,
and in sonic parts of the United States to
a ram aud a male goat, *

Buckbeax, a name tor the marsh trefoil

(Trifolium paludosuin) which has some
medicinal properties, being tonic and
cathartic. It is said to cure the rot in
sheep.

Bucket, a lifting pail or vessel for holding
water, of wood, leather, metal, gutta per-
cha or other material.

Bucking, the process of cleaning or bleach-
ing linen and cotton goods in an alkaline
lye.

Buckingham-lace, a common description
of lace resembling Alenson-lace.

Bucking-hammer, an instrument for crush-
ing ores fine for sampling.

Bucking-iron, a tool with which copper
ore is pulverized.

Buckle-chape, the part by which the
buckle is affixed to the band.

Buckle-makek, one who mates buckles.
Bucklers, blocks of wood made to fit lii tiio

hawser holes of a shlD.
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r.L'CKiJM, links of metal or oIIkt suljst;iiico
lined to fiiatcn harness, belts or purls (if

(Ircss togttlur. Tlicv are used ^sl.isten-
ln«3 for shoes, kiiee-liaiuls, stocks, ladies'
waist-belts, itc. lUieltles, as shoe and
knee ornaments, have gone out ol fashion
of late years.

RucK-M/\sT. See Beech-mast.
liccK, or 15ocK-i>or, an earthenware pot
made tiy the Indians ot a peculiar desfrip-
tion of clay found on tlie lianks of the
rivers in vaVions parts of British (iuian:i,
used for makini,' the inos< tailed popperpot.

BucKnA3f, strong' stiffened linen cloth.
BlTCKR\ii.\yN"i-PEPPEi£3, a local name for
capsicums in Demerara.

BfCK-srioT, the seeds of species of Caiina
which are used l>y tlie Indians of Guiana
for shot. From the rhizonia of tliis plant
is ohtained the Tous-ks-mois starch of
coiTinifrce.

BucK-siCEf, a name often given to the tawed
skins ol the kid and goat, sheep, lamb, and
deer, and soiuetimcs calf-skins. Buck-
skin gloves ou'.'ht to be made of the white
tanned skins of the common deer. Buck-
skin leather is used for boots and shoes,
breeches, saddle-seating, braces, polishing
leathers, <fec. A kind of cloth, also called
doeskin.

Bl-ck-thorn, the Rhamnus cnthartieus. A
syrup is made from the berries which is

used in cases of dropsy and worms. The
juice stains jiaper green.

BccKtrai-wooD. See Sapav-wood.
Buck Wax, a colonial name for the inspis-

sated juice of the mani, or candle-wood
tree, a species oi Amyris or Idea, used by
the Indians for preserving their nets and
cordage, and for the same purposes as
pitch, it is also called kannau.

Buckwheat, a species of Polygonum, cul-

tivated for the farinaceous albumen of
Its seeds, which form a delicious human
food, and are given to cattle, poultry,
and swine. Buckwheat is grown in many
countries as a Ibdder-plant, cut green, and
converted into hay. /'. fagopyram is tlie

species chiefly grown in Europe and Amer-
ica; P. emarginatum, in Asia.

BncK Yam, the Dioseorea tnphylla, which
is a native ofJava and the hastern .\rchi-

pelago, and is also grown in the West In-
dies for its tubers.

BccosroAD, the Spanish term for tonnage
or capacity of a ship.

BuDDAM. an Indian name for almonds; a
nominal and very minute weight for
pearls in Bombay; the sixteenth part of
the docra, and not reducible to English
weight; anothermodo of spelling the bad-
dam, a nominal money of some parts of
the Kast. See Cnow.

BuDDLE, in milling, a box for washing
ores in.

BuDDLiNG, PtJDPLiNG, the procoBS of Sepa-
rating the ores from their earthy alloy, by
means of an inclined hatch or cistern.

Bi,i>E-i,iGnT, a powerful concentrated light

from many buniers, eaih ol which lias

only one circle or cylinder.

BuDQKnooK, an obsolete aioney of account
on tho Midabar coast.

BirFP, a liglit drab colour; an oiled Icatho
for polishing.

RuFT AND riLAZER M,iKER, a Slipffleld Work-
man who prepares glazers of rou<;hcd
leather f >r polishing knives.

BirpFER, a striking tilock with elastic springs
attached to a railway carriage, for deaden-
ing the concussion received from the en-
gine.

lU-FFTJT, a kind of open cupboard or side-
l)oard, on wliich plate and glass are kcjit
for ready use, or for show.

Bttff Leathbk, strong oil-leather prepared
for sword belts, army accoutrements, and
manufacturing purposes, from the skins
of the ox, buffalo, elk, Ac.

Bltf-sticks, jiicces of wood with strips of
buff leather fastened on, sometimes used
for polishing.

BuFi, the .Spanish name for a kind of
watered camlet.

Buqalet, a sort of small French coastinj
vessel.

BroALLA, tlie Spanish name for nut-galls.
BuGQALOW, a crazy ill-built decked vessel,

usi'd in the coasting trade of the Penin-
sula of India, with one mast and a latteen
sail.

BcGGARAH, a small Arab vessel used in
navigating the Persian Oulf.

BtJGOASiNS, an old trade name for calicoes.
BuGOT, a sporting dog-cart; in India the
name is applied to a kind of gig; al.so a
slide-top or phaeton carriage used in
America.

BcGis, a prahu or boat of the Eastern seas,
which trades between .Singapore, Celebej,
ami other islands of the Archipelago.

BuGUJ, a wind instrument; also a kind of
glass bead lormed into pipes, and broken
into various lengths, which are chicdy
made in the Levant and Austria.

BuGLB AND Bead Maker, a manufacturer
of glass and other decorative ornaments
for the person.

BtJHL-ccjTTER, a fancy carver or perforator
of wood, &c.

Bl'iil-work. Se,e SIarqctetet.
Builder, one who superintends and carries
out building operations from the plans of
an architect.

Builders' Measurement, a distinction in
the admeasurement of mercantile ton-
nage; builders' measurement being nearly
double the legal registered tonnage of a
ship.

Building, an edifice, a raised superstruc-
ture.

Buildino Slip, the inclined plane in a dock
or builder's yard, on %vliich a ship is con-
structed upon piles of blocks.

ButtDiNQ Societt, a joint-stock benefit
society, regulated by the act C and 7 Wm.
IV., cap. 3, and of which there are now
several thousand established in the United
Kingdom and the colonies. They comprise
two classes of persons, borrowers and in-
vesters. Ostensibly these societies are
estalilished to facilitate the acquisition of
landed property and houses, by small peri-
odical payments.

BuiuJiNo-sTANCK, a Scotch term for a piece
of building ground.
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Bottrov. a Spniiisli (i»li-|iot ninde of osiers;

alsn a furnace liir smrltiiis silver ore.

BujnAU, a round-bottntiied bartre without
keel, containing two or three cabins, used
on the Uans;es.

BuKE MosLix, a plain clear kind of muslin,
woven for workin? in the tambour, and
used for ladies' dresses. It is generally
called "book" muslin.

BincKUJi-wooD, a name in Scinde for the
C'uesalpina Sapan, a dj'e-wood.

BuKSHEE, tlie flinuustanl name for a pay-
master from " Bukshish ;

" money paid or
presented.

BuLAN. tlie .Malay term for month.
I5ULI0NG, a Malayan axe.
Bulk, dimensit.n's; the cargo ofa ship when
stowed.

Bci.ic-IIEADS, the divis'ons or partitions
which separate one part of a sliip from
another.

Bdi.i., a Stock-cxohanf?e term for a Jobber
who has an interest in the rise of the mar-
ket, and wislies to sell at a higher price
thanhebou^'litat; the male ofthe ox-tribe;
a sailor's term for a small keg, holding one
or two gallons.

BuLLACE, a wild plum, Pninus institia.

BtiLLAH, a measure of weivrht for grain In
Mysore and Bangalore equal to 4i lbs. In
Coinibatore, as a dry measure, it is 181}
cubic Inches; in Uaraporan, 216 cubic
Inches. [or pistol.

Bullet, a small round leaden ball for a gun
Bin.iJiT-MOULD, a mould for casting leaden

balls lor guns, Ac.
BcLLiON, the commercial name for uncoined
gold and silver, which is imported in

large quantities into the country duty free.

See Gou) and Silveis.
Bullock, a gelded bull. [by oxen.
BULLOCKDRAT.acartorwaggon, ifcc. drawn
Bullock Drxver, one in charge of cattle,

either at large or yoked.
Bullock's Heart, an Indian name for a

fruit tree, the Anoua reticulata.

Bui.LOCK-YOKE, a woodeu neck-yoke or col-

lar for draught cattle.

BtnxooT, a name in India for the acorns ol

Qtiercus incana, wliicli are sold in the
biizaars as a medicine.

Bull's Eye, a policeman's lantern; a small
thick piece of glass let into the deck of a
ship to admit light to a cabin; a ship's
block, a wooden thimble without a sheave,
having a bole through the centre and a
groove round it; the centre of a target.

Bully Tree, a fine species of Mimusops
wliich is abundant in Demerara and
Berbice, and is employed for house frames,
posts, floors, &c., and the upper portion
of the truLk and branches for making
shingles, wlicel-spokes, palinss, <tc. It

squares from 20 to 30 inches, and maj- bo
obtaineil from 20 to 30 feet long. See also
Black Bully Wood.

BuLuusHEs, tlie leaves of a marshy plant
(Tijpha) wliich are emiiloyed in many
parts of Europe for making mats and win-
ter coverings for plants as well as for
chair bottoms. They are imported in
bundles of about 36 Inches in circum-
fercuce, 63 bundles making a load.

Bm.Tow, a mode of fishing practised on the
B.ink fisheries, by strinL'ing a number ol
books on one line, which is hauleil into
the boat from time to time heavily laden
with cod fish.

Bulwarks, the top sides of a vessel, the
wood work of a ship above the upper deck.

BuMBOAT, a boat which supplies provisions
to a ship in harbour or in a roadstead.

BuMSiALO, HujisiELow, lUirMOLAii. a small
glutinous transparent fish about the size
of a smelt, cau^ht in the Indian seas.
When dried tliey are much eaten by Eu-
ropeans and Hindoos, and are facetiously
termed Bombay ducks.

BuMMAKEES, a Speculative class of dealers
in fish at Billingsgate, who buy largely ot
the salesmen, and sell in smaller quanti-
ties to the fishmongers.

Bl-n, Boon, a name in Hindustan forcolTee-
berries before they are around.

BtwCAL, BuNKAL, a goldsmith's weight In
some parts of the East. At .Singapore it

is considered equal to the weight of two
Spanish dollars or 835 to 836 grains troy.
Ill Penang it is two or three grains less.

BuNCHLS, the Jfalay name for beans and
many kinds of legume.s.

BlthT), in India an embankment against
inundation; a conventional Indian terra
for different months and seasons.

Bunder, the Hindustani name for a port
or harbour, a Dutch superficial measure,
about 2J acres.

Bukder-boat, a strong, well-built boat,
employed to land passengers from vessels
on the pier at Bombay. [paper.

Bundle, a package; two reams of printing
I5UXDRY, the name for a small package in
Cambay and other parts of India.

Bltjo, a large cork or wooden stopple for a
cask; also the Persian name for hemp.
Cannabis sativa.

BuNOALOW, an Indian dwelling-house of n
single floor, which is either thatched or
tiled. Those inhabited bj' Europeans are
generally built of very large sun-dried
bricks.

BuNGAPALA, the Mal.ay name for mace, the
arilla of the nutmeg.

BuxQLER, a botcher, a bad workman.
BuNNEAir, a kind of itinerant chandler In
India; a camp follower; a grain dealer.

Buns, small sweet cikcs soM by pastry-
cooks and bakers, of which thcrearemany
varieties, such as Chelsea buns, Bath
buns, plum buns, butter buns, &c.

Bunt, the middle of a ship's sail.

Bunting, a thin open-made kind of worsted
stuff goods, used chiefly for flags. *

Bunting and Sat Manufacturer, a maker
of serge and thin worsted fabrics for fla-ga,

Stxi.

BuNTONS, strong bawlks of timber used in
the coal districts.

Boot, a floating mark or se.a-beacon, usu-
ally made ofcopper but sometimes of cork,
wood, ifec, anchored over some danger,
or placed at certain spots to mark the
channel. Buoys are also fastened to
moorings fir vessi;!s to m.ake fast to in
harbour, or to warp by, and to indicate
the position of the anclior of a ship.
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Bui'HESTra. of aiwii'nt writers is tlio Koliloii

l)v {surmmidi) ot the Imliuil b;iziiiir.s.

15im, tlio rouKli licad of the burdock, Ac,
n t;cuornl name tor any Idiid of frass seed
which attaches itself to tlic sliecp's lleecu;

"burr>'" wool requires more, laiiuur to

clean it tor manufacturing purposes.

Bt;RATiC3, a thin woollen slulf imported
into Venezuela for veils. [value.

lUiiiiA, an African money of uiulolined

15ttK-BAJiK, a fibre obtained from the

Trium/etta semilriloba, a common weed
in the West Indies.

BiiRnF.u, a petty copper coin of Suez, the
tweiaii part of a mcdine.

ItiTuiKi, a money of account at Tunis, twelve
liurhocs making the asper, and flfty-two

aspers the piastre.

lUTODtJTF.E. See Bora. [lighter.

HuKCiiio, the Italian name for a wherry or

15URDETT, a cotton stuff.

Burdock, Wk Aixtium Lappa; a decoction

of tlie jilant is used medicinally as an
aperient, diuretic and sudorific,

BuREAn, a chest of drawers, or cscrutoire

;

also a public post or office.

BcKGAGE, a tenure by which town lands
are held, in some continental cities and in
Si-'dilaad, at a yearly ground-rent.

BuRGiE, a kind of small coal, suited for

burning in the furnaces of engines; a three-

cornered flag or distinguishing pennant
used by cutters, yachts, and merchant

Burgher, a burgess or free citizen of a
Dutch town.

BuBGOUASTER, thc mavor or chief magis-
trate of a Dutch city or Flemish town.

HUROONDT, a light French wine.
BruGU^'DY I'lTCU, a rcsiii obtained from thc
Norway sprucc-flr, {Abiex excelsa.)

liuKHET, the Hindoo name for a carpenter.
HURi.v, an engraver's tool.

BuKKEK, a Malay name for the snipe.

BuRLERs, women employed in the clothing
districts in pickingonr, with tweezers. all

irregular knots, threads, hairs, dirt, &c.,
from the web of the labric.

Burlesque, a humorous travestied or
paraphrased piece at a theatre.

BuRMooiiEE, a scented oil or attar in the
East IiKlies.

Burner, the mouth-piece for a lamp or gas-
pipe. Of gas burners there are many
kinds, such as lantern burners with jets,

fan, star, bats'-wing, fish-tail, imitation
candle, Ac.

Burnet, a pasture trass.

BuitMNG Fluid. See CAiiraraE.
Burning-glass, a small glass lens or mirror

lor concentrating thc sun's rays to a focus.

BuRNisuER, a bockhinder's tool, mounted
withagate,blood-stone,or steel,lorsmooth-
ing ; it; is also used by watchmakers.

Burnous, a cloak, or Arab wrapping for

the head.
BuKNT Sugar, caramel used for darkening
the colour of liquors.

Burro, in Spanish, a whin or windlass.
BuRR-OAK, the Quercus macrocarpa, a use-

ful and ornamental tree ofNorth America

:

the wood is tough and close-grained, and
more durable than the white 0!(k.

IiLl:i;'.M), an Indian name for country qnilla

or peiiH. anil lor those brought to Bombay
Irom Mu.soat; tiny are sold by tho
hundred.

Burrow, the mining name for a heap of

rubbish ; a rabbit's hole or covert lii u
warren.

Burr-stones, rough hard white stones
which are imported for millers' grindiiig-

stones.
BtniSLOcnAN, a vernacular name in India

for tabashoer, the siliceous secretion found
in the joints of the bamboo, and used
medicinally.

Burthen, the weight or measure that a sea-

going vessel will convey or contain. See
Tonnage.

Burton, a tackle composed of two or more
blocks with a hook in tho bight of one of

the running parts.

Burton Ale, an ale of great strength
brewed at Burton-upon-Trent

BtJRUJO, a Spanish name for the marc or

dregs of prepared olives or from grapes.

Bus, a common abbreviation for omnibus,
a street carri.ige.

BuscoNES, miners who work on tribute or

part proceeds; those who search or pro-

spect for ores.

Bush, a piece of metal let into the centre
of the sheave of a block to strengthen
It.

Bushel, thc principsl measure for corn and
drj- commodities in England and her de-

pendencies. It is the eighth of the quarter,

and should weigh 80 lbs. avoirdupois of
water.

Bush Strut, a name in the Cape colony for

a saccharmo liquid obtained from thc
flowers of the Protea melliftora, and which
is administered medicinally for diseases

of the chest.
Bush Tea, thelcafletsofaspeciesofCyc7o/)!'(i,
probably C. latifolia, native of the Cape of

Good Hope, supposed to possess expec-
torant and restorative properties ; a few
bags of this drug have been imported into

London.
Bust, the Malay name for iron, busi branl
being a magnet.

BusK-M/VKER, a maker of fiat whalebones,
steel or wooden supports for the corsets

or staj's of females.

Buss, the Dutch name for a large decked
fishing lugger or cutter-built vessel.

BussoLA, In Italy a compass.
BussoLO, a small com measure in Florence,
equal to 0-336 pint.

BussoEAH Gltl, an Indian gum found in
irregular white or yellow semi-trans-
parent fragments, never very large. It

makes a peculiar noise when chewed, and
swells in water, hut docs not mix with it

completely.
Bussu, a Brazilian name for a palm, the
Manicaria saccifera of Gaertner, which is

applied to many useful purpoEes; tho
large leaves for thatch, and the spatlie for

making durable cloth and ready-made
bags.

Bust, a half length statue, the representa-
tion of a person above the stomacli.

Bustle, a lady's dress-pad.
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BcsccK, a sniiill \vti;;lit ii-^cd in Borneo for
gold and precious stones, the eiglith part
of a mace, and equal to 4-80 troy grains.

BuTAKOOKH, a name in Irjdia for tlic dried
roe of fishes which forms an article of the
Eastern Materia Mcdica. The dried roe of
a kind ofshad ofenormous size, constitutes
an article of commerce in the Eastern
archipelago. See Balachonq and Caviar.

BuTCHEK, a slaughterer ol beasts and vender
of flesh meat; in Scotland he is called a
flesher.

Butchers' Company, one of the livery com-
panies of London, whose hall is situate in
Eastclicap.

Butchers' Trat, a long ivooden tray with
small projecting handles lor c:irrying meat
in, usually home on the shoulder.

Butch hoot, .an Indian name for the root of
tbi: Zi)i<jilit:r ZcrumOet, which is used with

. otlier ingredients to kce]) off the attacks
of tlie white ant from sugar canos, &c.

]>UTEA Kino, a ruby-coloured astringent
gum-resin obtained in India from the
JJhak-tree {I'-nteafrondosa) which affords
a powerful .md permanent dye.

Butler, a fauiilj" servant who is entrusted
with the cluirge of wines, <fec.

Butler's Tray, a wooden tray for convey-
ing articles to a dining-room.

BoTRON, a snare-net iu Spain for catching
birds.

Bdtsha, an Arabian money equal to twenty-
five commassees.

Burr, tlie end of a plank; a large cask of
any kind. The beer-butt usualiy contains
three barrels or 108 imperial gallons, and
the wine-butt the same, although it for-
merly contained 130 of the old wine gal-
lons ; in the leather trade a rounded crop
or full hide.

BtrWE, a German dry measure for coal,
lime, &c. ranfiiiig fToin 3i to -IJ bushels.

Butter, a common name for all animal and
vegetable solid oils and fats, but popularly
apphed to that from the milk of the cow,
used for food. The home production of
butter is vcr3' considerable; but we also
Import large quantities from the United
Ktiites, the Continent, and Ireland. Fresli
butter is sold in printed pats, or one pound
rolls—salted butter in bulk.

Butter Cooler, a porous earthenware or
glass vessel, to place butter in water dur-
ing hot weather.

BuTTtR Crock, an earthenware panmug or
jar for keeping salted butter, and bring-
ing it to market ; when filled it weighs
about half a cwt.

Butter Kniee, a blunt edged ornamental
knite for a butter dish.

BuTTEKJLAN, a dealer in butter.
Butter Nut, a species of walnut, the pro-
duce of Juglans cinerea, imported from
North America. The kernels of the hard
oblong nuts arc verj- oily; the Indians
formerly pounded and boiled them, and
separating the oily substance which
floated on tlie surface, nnxed it with
their food ; hence the name. The wood is

used for furniture, for wainscoting, fitting

up libraries, the arches and ceilings of
cburches, and the panels of coaches and

carriages. Sugar is made from the sap
ol the tree.

Butter of Cacao, a concrete oil of most
agreeable flavor, obtained by pressure
from the seeds or chocolate beans of Theo-
bfonta Cacao, and on which the nutritive
jiroperties of chocolate or cocoa depends;
100 parts of the seed yield 86 parts of oil.

Butter of CjVxaka, a while solid oil ob-
tained from the fruit of the Valeria Jndica,
by boiling; also called piney taUow. It

makes excellent candles.
Butter-pkint, a fancy turned wooden
mould, for giving an ornamental appear-
ance to butter pats.

Butter-print Cutter, a turner who makes
butter prints. [butter.

Butter Saxesjian, a wholesale vender of

Butt Hinges, large hinges for doors.
BuTTlMA, a luime sometimes given to the
batman in Persia.

Butt Load, a provineia! name for six scams
of wheat, wlneli would be four quarters.

Buttock, a rump of beef.

Button Factoil, a Scotch dealer in buttons.
Button-hole, a loop or hole in a garment,
to admit a button.

Button - hook, a curved metal loop for

f, istcning the buttons on boots, breeches,
or gaiters, &o.

Button-maker, a die-sinker and moulder;
a cutter or sliaper of buttons used for

various purposes.
Buttons, projecting knobs to fasten boots,

ariicles of dress, Ae. Tluj' are nuide of

various siibstanc's; metal, pearl, shell,

horn, bone, wood, glass, silk, poicelain, <tc.

Button-wood, a name for the limber ol the
Conccarpus erectus. In North America
this name is also given to the wood of
I'latanus occidentalis.

BuiTT, a miner who raises coal or ore by
contract, at a statcil price per ton.

BuT'iT.ACEOus. having the qualities of or
reseniblim,' butler-

Bl"\'ande, the French term for thin or bad
small wine, used as swipes is with us tor
small or weak beer.

BuvEAU, the French name for a bevel or
square rule.

BuvETiER, a publican or tavern keeper in
Fiance.

Blter, a purchaser.
BtmNG AND Selling, sale or exchange, tho
transmission of property from one person
to another, in consideration of some price
or recommence in vulue. If the transier is

for money it is a sale.

Bi'TO, a liame in the riiilipiancs for a
roll of betel, the jjrepared masticatory
for the day's use, which is carried in little

boxes or bags, and handed about as a
pinch ofsnuft or a pipe is in other countries.
A fresh buyo or roll is put in the mouth
every hour. See Betel.

BuYTEON, the Sjianish name for a smelting
furnace for ores.

tlvAPAR, Btohar, in Hindustani, business
uttairs, a trade or calling; also a loan,
hence byoliara is a creditor or lender.

BVLANDER, a French coasting vessel, so
namcil from its seldom or never losing
sight of land.
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By-laws, rcciiliitions of i\i\y kind, ciLictnl,

11 lop'cil, ;iml iiKiO('<l upon lor the bolter
i;ovi'nmiicool'cort;ii 11 trollies, corponitioiH,

or joiiit-stoclc .'issoi;i;itioii«. In soiiio iii-

[itaiicoi^ tlioso :i;ivi' tobe l( k'iH.V lf•^i^lolCll

or publi'iheil in or Itr to In- bimlin-', :is in

tlio case ol' FrifUilly socictii-s, insurance
ollices, railway compnnios, Jic.

BvLKH. a coniMion native carl use.l in tlic

iiiKrior of India.
Br.NEK. a uiniu in Canara fir tlio Caryota

urens, from wliicli ja^jirery or coarse
SM^'a^, toddy, and oilier inoducts are ob-
tained.

Bvr.E, a name in the north of Scotland for a
cow-house or bam tor storing' turnips, &c.

HviiK-TiiouGii, a hollow feeding tray In a
cow-lionse.

Bysap.oi.k, an Indian naino for coarse
niyrrli. a fra'^anl i,'iiMi-resin.

IJY.ssrs, a viscid silky tiljre produced by tbc
witiK'-shell ni'iUusc ( I'tnna angustn) in the
•Moditirranean and West Indies, itc. The
lllaments are extremely tine and btroiiK,
and often reach 3 feet in lcn;,'th. Tlio
colour, which is a reddish brown, never
fadi'.i. StorUiii','-!, gloves, and other articles
have been woven of it, but nv>re as a
curic>si:y tlian for use.

BvzANT, or r.y/ANTiNK. a Turkish gold coin
of the value of Xlj sterling'.

c.

c ,1 Roman numeral, representing one
1 hundred; CO. two hundred.

Caa, an Indian name for the leaves ot

the I'araguay tea-plant, a siiecics of

holly.

Ca-aapia, a Portufiuose name for the emetic
root of the Dorstenia brastUeiuia, wliicli

is chewed bv the natives of Brazil.

Caapiba, a Brazilian name for the Pareira
brava root of .South America, tlie product
of Cissampelos Pareira, the wild vine or

Velvet leaf, which is employed as a tonic

and diuretic.

Cad, an ancient Hebrew dry measure of 1

J

to 2 pints; also a liquid measure; a popular
and Kenerally adopted abbreviation for

cabriolet, a street carriage, which is either

liglit on two wheels, with the driver

perched on an elevated seat lieliind, and
called a Hansom cab; or a leMVier (nur-

wheeled vehicle witli tlie driver si-ated in

front, adapted tor carrying more than two
persons.

Caracalli, a wood of British Guiana im-
pregnated witli a bitter principle whirh
defends it against worms; it lasts well

underwater, ,ind is much used forplanking
colonial craft, but requires to be fastened
with copper nails. It wdl square 12 to

IG inches, or oven more, from 40 to 45 feet

long.
CAnACixHA, the Portuguese name for the
cueiirbitaceous fruit of the Lutfapurfjans
of .Martins, nseil medicinally as a drastic

purgative in Ur.izil.

C.VBAi., a luscious beverage or rich raisin

wine made in Portugal.
Cabal-hueste, (;abaluste, the Spanish
name for a kind of saddle.

Cabali.aria, an ancient tenure of land.
Caballeria, Cavalleria, a Sp.anish superfi-

cial measure equal to about 32 English
acres, or as much as may be sown with
CO fanegadas of grain. It is usuallv 1000

paces long, by 600 paces broad. See Fane-
gad .v.

Caballike, any thing belonging to a horse

;

heneo coarse .aloes, used in veterinary
medicine, are called caballino aloes.

Qk^MH, CvvAN, an eastern measure or capa-

city. In the Plillippincs the cabnn of rice
Weighs 133 lbs. avoird.^ and of cocoa 835 "'S.

In 'I'ernate, however, the caban of rice will
weigh but lOOJ lbs. avoirdupois; also a
French cloak with a c.qie.

Cab,u.'er (French), to overturn a boat keel
upwards.

Cabanil, aherd or keeper of mules and asses
employed in carrying corn in Spain.

C.\.baret, a Frenei tavern, or tippling and
smoking house. *

Cabaiietier, ail akhousc or tavern-keeper
in France.

Cabarre, a small French llat-bottomeU
vessel.

Cab.vs, Cabat, afrail basket made of rushes;
a drum, or small )iaekagc of figs.

Cabaza, a large Spanish cloak.
Cabbage, a well-known pot-herb, of which
there are many cultivated culinary varie-
ties, used in a boiled state, salted, or
pickled. (.5ee Saitr Krm'T ) Cabbages mco
grown extensively for feeding cattle. Also
a name for cloth purloined by tailors from
the materials furnished to make into gar-
ments.

CABBAGE-LETTnOE, a specicsof lettuce with
leaves foriniug a low full head like the
cabbage.

Cabbaqe-net, a small net made of twine to
hold vegetables in a pot.

Cabbage-oil. See Colza-oil.
CABBAGE-PAL5I. tlie Oreodoxa deracea, one
of the loftiest 01 all palms; the brittle Hakes
or young shoots form an esteemed esculent
in the West Indies.

Gabbling, a process in iron making, which
consists in breaking up the flat masses of
iron into pieces, to be again heated in a
furnace, and wrought or hammered into
bar iron.

Cabd.v, an Arab name for the palm, a mea-
sure which is equal to 315 inches.

Cabeca (lifterally a bead), a nominal money
of account for small purchases on some
parts of the West coast of .\frica, repre-
sented by cowry shells. Four large or
iiii;ht small cabecas go to the ounce an
imaginarv coin, worth twelve tlJ0Hiftn4
cowries, 'See Cowitres.
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Cabeca, Cabessf., the rortiiKiiesc M;iinc lor

till" tiiu'st kinds of silk receivoj iroin

IlKli.X

Caiiestrili.o, a Spani-sli neck chain, o; gold
(.r silver.

Cab-fare, the amount paid or demanded for
tlic hire of a call.

Cabido, CA\'n)0, ollir'rnampsfortliecovado,
a measure of length in Portugal.

CAiiiLLAUD,aFrench name for fresh cod-fish.
Cabin, an apartment or sleeping UL-nli lu a

sliip; a small luit or rudely constructed
cottage.

Cai;in-bot, an attendant in the captain's
cabin of a niercliaiit ship.

I

C'AitiSF.T, a fmall closet or room; a set of
dr.iwors; the French name for an olhce.

Cajunet-buass-foundeu. a workman who
prepares articles fur cabinet woikers.

C'ABIXET-CARVER, a Wood worker in the
cabimt trade.

Cabiket-de-Lecteur, a French reading-
room.

Cabiset-fcrnitctrf., articles of furniture
suited for small rooms.

Cabinet-inlaikk, an artisan who veneers
or variegates cabinet work with inserted
materials; a workman who ornaments
ariiclcs o( furniture by inlaying.

Cabinet-lead-linek, a wcMkman who
linos boxes, cases, ami aniclcs with lead.

Cabinet-m.\.ker. a manufacturer or repairer
of wooden articles of furniture and np-
Imlstery lor rooms, sack as chairs, tables,
couchi's. (fee

Cabinet-i'iano, a neat compact piano, oc-
cupymg litlle sp:',ce.

CAUiNET-i-iciLaiE, a small-sized picture.

Cabinkt-woods, ornamental woods suited
to the

I
urposcs ol the cabinet-maker.

CvBix-FUTRNiTURE, light. Compact, and fold-

ing articles, for the convenience of a pas-
feiiL'er at se.i, and occupying little space.
See Cami'-furxttuke.

Cabin 1'a.ssesger, a voyager at sea who
lias the best accomnioilalion the Shi]) af-

fords; in contradistinction to the .steerage
and intermediate passengers.

Cabins, apartments or rooms in ships, ap-
portioned to the ollicers and iiassengcrs;
in vessels of war, the sc.imcn usually sleep
in hammocks.

Cajjle, a strong rope or chain for anchoring
a ship, Ac; vessels uiKlor 150 tons are
bound to have at least 150 (athoins of chain
cable; those of 250 to 350 tons, 200 fathoms

;

700 tons and upwards, 300 liithoms; a
length of cable generally consists of about
fifteen fathoms. Wiien hem))cn ci.bles

nre used, one-sixth more in length Is re-

qnired. Cables are of various sizes, from
one to eighteen inches in circumference,
A rope cable is always composed of three
strands, every strand of three ropes, and
every rope of three twists; the twist is,

however, made of more or less threads,
according as the cable is to be thicker or
thinner. A rope two inches in circum-
lerence, and 120 fathoms long, is generally
liiund to weigh nearly one cwt.

Cable-laid, any thmb twisted after the
manner of a cable; thus there are cable-
Pfttteni gold ct)ain», dsc;

('abli'.'s Lenotil a mariiime measurement,
orilinarily >ignilying IL'O latlionis. or MO
yards; but the usual h'uglh of a ship's
cable is only about seventy-live fathoms.

Cablet, a small cable.
Cablk-tiek, the s|i ice on the orlop deck or

in the hold of a ship, where the cables are
stoweil.

Cable-tow, a small stream cable.
Cabslvn, the driver of a cab.
Cabo (.Spanish), a cape; cordage or thread.
Cabob, an oriental dish.
Caboche, a French name for hob-nail^.
CABOcnox, the French name for a precious

stone, iiolished. bui no: cut.
Cabooleat, au agreement entori il into by
the Zemindars with the Indian eoveni-
ment to farm and manage the land reve-
nue.

C.vboose, a house on deck where the cook-
ing is done; a ship's fire-hearth, or stove,
fitted with boilers, ovens, Ac, dir cooking
meals for those on boarJ. It is generally
termed a galley.

Cabot, a dry measure in general use in
Jersey, III of which are computed equal to
one imperial quarter of wheat, and 11 to a
quarter of barley. The [lotato cabot is

considered to weigh 40 Jersey pounds, 13
local pounds being equal to" U English.
The cabot of apples averages 38 lb-;. For
other commodities, the cabot diilcrs ac-
cording to the spccifiegravity of the article
introduced. The French name Ibr the
mullet.

Cabotage (French), CAnoTTAonio (Ita-
lian); names for the coasting-trade. Petit
cabotage is a c oastini; voyage carried on in
small vessels below 70 tuns, between ports
not far distant Irora each other; grand
cabotage, coasting voyages to distant ports
ot Furope.

Cabotier. a French ccxstlug vessel.
Cabowxer, a cab propiietor; the inaslcrol

a cab.
("abrero, a Spanish goat-herd.
Cabbing, agoat-.skln.
Cauriole, a Fn'iicli ea.sy chair, fortneily in

use, named artcr the inventor.
Cabriolet, a carnage on two or four wheels.

.See Cab.
CABR.'OLET-PriAETOX, a private carriage for

giiieral use.
Cabkitilla (.Spanish), a tanned or dressed
lamb or sheep-skin.

Cabrox, the French name for a kid-skin.
CAiiitouET, a sort of cart used in sugar
plantations.

Cab-st,vnd, an apjiointed place where cabs
wait to lie hired.

Caburns, small lashingj for binding a ca-
ble.

Cacao, the seeds of the Theobroma Cacao,
commonly known in their prepared forms
iiS Cocoa and Chocolate. iSee those heads.

L'acao-bctteb, a yellowish solid fat, oh-
'.ained by exiuosion from the nuts or
kc.niels of the Theobi-oma Cacao.

Cachalot, the >perm while (Physeter
7it(icrocephalus), wlii.-h fuiiiislics oil and
spermaceti; and hence the fishing for il i^
un object ol cc.mmercial importance.

Caciusado, a WiqJ o( SpaniHt) Uncn,
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Caoiie', a deposit of provisions made in f lin

arctic regions by tlio natives iir travel Icis;

secured either by Inirj'inK in the Kfonml,
or by erectinK a" cairn of stones over it to

protect it from llie loxos and t)ears.

CACniuoti-nii.siN, a resin olitained (rom the
Bursera gummi/cra in llie \Aest Imlios.

CAcniCAN, tlie overseer of a farm in S|iain

Caciiolono, a kind of clialcedony, a yel-
lowish form of quartz.

Cachourknas, a kind of soap made in S|iain.

CAcnuMBO, the hard cocoa wodtl of a palm.
CACHUi'-'DE, a paste liavoured with nnisk and
other aromatics in Spain. A Chinese
stimulant, considered elllcacious in ner-
vous complaints.

Cacomite, a species of Tigridia, ftom the
bulbs of which a good farina is extracted
in Mexico.

Cacoon, a name for the seeds of Entuda
gigaiobium, which are used for making
purses, scent-botlles, &c.

Cactine, a name given to the red colouring
matter obtained from tlio fruit of some
species of Cacti and Opuntia.

Cactus, a common name for many of the
Opunlia family: an interesting genus of
plants, most of^ which are curious and
handsome but of little use except as
fences in the tropics. Opuntia cochinillifera
is, however, of importance, as on it are
reared the cochineal insects. The fruit is

not much esteemed as an edible, but it is

used for feeding pigs in many quarters,
and has lately been turned to some ac-
count in producing alcohol.

Cad, the conductor or attendant of an om-
nibus; a hanger-on about coach-yards
and railway stations.

Cadakp, a liquid measure of some parts of
Spain, equal to 3'627 pints.

Cadarzo, a name in Spain for coarse silk,

which cannot be spun with a wheel.
Cadastre, the French and I'eninsular name
for a terrier, or ollicial survey and valua-
tion of real properly ; a register in which
are inscribed the names and particidars of
all the landed property of the country,
and the owners thereof, with a valuation
of their incomes.

Caddis, Caddas, on oM name for ribbons
of a peculiar make, which were usually
imported in pieces of tliirfy-six yards; a
kind ot tape lint for dressing a wound.

Caddy, an aneient measure tor wine ; also
a small tea chest or box for table use.

Cade, a keg or small b.irrel ; also a variable
fish measure; SOO herrings or 1000 sprats
make a cade.

Cadi'.e, another name forthecanne or covid
of Morocco, along measure of twenty-one
inches.

Cadenas, the French name for a padlock.
Cadene, a kind of common carpet formerly
imported from the Levant.

Cade-oil, an empyreumatic oil obtained by
distillation in a retort, from the wood of
Juniperus Oxycedrus. It is much used in

France in veterinary medicine.
Caderno, the name lor a small quantity of
paper In Portugal, usually five or six
Sheets. [dairy produce.

CADQKn, a beggar; a liuckster, or dealer In

Cadm, a French name for a kind of coarse
serge.

C'AtuAK, an Indian name for the leaves iif

the palmyra or fan palm, used (or writing
on with an iron style; also lor matting.

Cadjaka, a silk horse-elotli or trapping used
in Uussix

Cadmia, the crust deposited on furnaces in
which zinc ore is sublimed, containing
from ten to twenty per cent of cadmium.

Cadmium, a beautiful white metal, harder
than tin, and very ductile and malleable,
whieb nequently occurs in zinc ores.

Cadmium Yellow, the commercial name
for the sulpliiile of cadmium, an artist's

paint, the liiiist and most permanent of
all the yellow pigments in use.

Cado, a corn measure of Santa Maura, one
of the Ionian islands, containing about
IJ busliel ; but, according to some autho-
rities, it reaches to 3J bushels.

Cadran, a French name for a dial-plate.
Cadt, a street porter in Edinburgh.
Caen Stone, a fine white stone trom Nor-
mandy, much used for (Jothic structures.

Cafa, plait made in the Paciflc islands from
coco-nut coir; a cotton stuff in Spain.

Cafe' (P'rench), the bean or berry ol colTce;
also a coffee-house.

CAFETiiJj (French), the keeper of a coffee-
house ; a vessel lor holding the beverage.

Caffeine, the active nitrogenous princi|ilc

giving the flavour to colfce, and which is

similar to theine in tea.
*

CAFrni Corn, a variety of Sorghum culti-

vated in parts of Southern Africa for ils

seed.
Caffise, Caffiso, a measure of capacity

for grain and liquids in the Mediterranean
ports. In -Messina and Trieste the ('aftiso

for fluids is 2} gallons, in Malta 4^. For
grain the Calliso ranges from 1 to ii

quarters. *

Cafilah, Caffila, the Persian name for
an official or government caravan ; a com-
pany of travellers or merchants.

Caftan, a thick quilted cloak or robe ofwool
or silk used in Arabia and Turkey ; it is

generally white with pale flowers and is

sometimes lined with tiir.

Cag, a small barrel or cask. See Keo.
Caoabrache, one who washes the olives in
an oil-mill in Spain.

Cage, a basket or enclosed frame for as-
cending and descending coal mines; a
prison for birds. Cage of a Whim, is a
mining name for the barrel on which the
ro|)e is wound up. [Sardinia.

Cacliaeeso, a petty copper coin of
Cagmag, an opprobrious term applied to
bad meat or poultry.

Cauan, a nominal Indian currency, equi-
valent to 6d. or the fourth part of a rupee.

Caiiier, a term employed in the paper traile

on the Continent, signifying a parcel of
5 or 6 sheets, the fourth or fifth ol a quire.

CAniz (plural C/UiiCES), a variable dry mea-
sure in Spain. Tiie standard cahiz of
12 fanegas used in Cadiz and other places
is rather more than 18 imperial bushel-;,

and in Valencia 100 cahices are equal to

70J quarters. In some provincial dislricls

of Spain the cabiz is only 6 to 6J bushels.
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CAniZADA, a superficial mcnsure of Spain,
consisting of six fanegadas, and tqual
to one acre ciplit perclica. What is frcnc-
lally uncierstood l.y a caliizada, is the
extent of land that can be sowu with a
eahiz of grain.

CAno-OAHO, a local name for a superior
kind of yam in the Tonga islands.

CAnouN, COHDNE, a plumc-Iike palm, the
Atlalea Cohune of Martins, native of
Honduras, tjearlng nuts, which grow in
clusters like a bunch of grapes; an oil

is obtained from them by expression equal
to that from the coco-nut.

t'AiiUN, a nominal money of Arracan and
Calcutta calculated in "cowry shells, and
equal to 6il. sterling.

Caiaue, the Brazilian name for the American
o\\-Yia\m,i:iaismelanococca: and of its very
long leaves ropes are made. The oil is

locally used in Brazil, but not much ex-
ported.

Caico (Italian), a small skilT, a jolly bo.at.

Caii.cedra, ft bark, obtained from tUeKhaya
SenegaJensis, and which yields a bitter
principle. The bark is much used by the
negroes of the Gambia (in infusion and
decoction), in the treatment ofthe violent
fevers of that country.

Cauian, Catjlan, a South American name
for the crocodile.

CAiJnsHS, the Turkish nane for the paper
currency of the Sultan, 120 piastres in

Caimohs being only equal to about 117
specie.

Caique, a light hark used on the Bosphorus.
Caiun, an erection of stones, of Celtic origin,

for monumental or religious uses; but
still applied to a heap raised for signal or
memorial purposes.

C.UKNGORM, a variety of rock-crystal used
by the Scotch to ornament their accoutre-
ments, and of which seals, necklaces,
and other trinkets are made.

Caisson, a water-tight box for facilitating
the Commencement of the foundations of
piers, bridges, Ac.

Ca.ikput, an essential oil of a green colour,
obtained by distillation from the leaves and
twigs of the Melaleuca Leiicadendroii, a
native of the East. It is a powerful anti-
spasmodic, stimulant, and sudorilic.

Cajon, Caxon, the Spanish name for a
chest. In the South American mining
districts it is applied to a weight of oO
quintals of mineral; but in some of the
western republics of South America it is

two montons or 64 quintals.
Cake, a kneaded or solid mass of aiiy kind,
as a cake of copper, of Indian ink, of
])astry or baked dough, &c.

Cake-breaker, a crushing and cutting im-
plement lor breaking up oil-cake for the
teediiig of stock, and pressing rape-cake
for manure.

CAKE-MotTLD, a confcctioner's metal pattern
for baking fancy pastry in.

Cake, Oil. Hee bir.-CAKE.
Cake-toasteh, a toasting fork.

CjSX. a Coriusli mining name for wolfram;
akindofiron gossan; the Spanish name
for lime; Calicluros being lime burners.

Calab^lsbes, a name in Tunis for the Otto-

man red caps; also the fruit of the Cre»-
ceiitia cujete, which when young are
pickled. The hard rind or covering, when
llie jiulp has been taken out, is made into
all kinds of domestic utensils by tlieno-
gioes — cups and saucerB, baskets and
bowls, pepper and salt dishes, <tc., which
take the place of crockery, and aic not so
easily broken or destroyed. Jlany will
stand the fire for cooking as well as an
iron pot.

Cai-ABASSI, a red fez or military cii\> made In
Tunis, and larj;ely shipped to the Levant
for I'urkish use.

Calabazate, in Spain, pumpkins preserved
in sugar, or steeped in honey.

Cai^fatahe (Italian), to caulk a ship or
stop her leaks.

Calaite, a name for the turquoise.
Calamanco, a glossy woollen stuff, che-
quered in the ivarp, either ribbed or I'lain,

lormerly manufactured in the Nether-
lands, now made in Bradlord.

Calamandee Wood, a valuable furniture
wood of Ceylon, (BiosDurus Mrsuta.)

Cai,aju)ak. See Agallocuum 'Wood. *

Cai,ambour, a kind of eagle or aloes wood,
sometimes used lor inlaying and cabinet
work.

Calamine, carbonate of zinc, used as a urug.

Calamus oil, an oil obtained from the root
of the sweet flag, Accrus Calamus.

Calanca (Italian), printed collon.
Calavance, a name for several kinds of

pulse, including the Dolichos JiarbadensU
and sinensis.

Calcvk, a calcining furnace in a glass-
works.

Calcareous Cement, an artificial -water
cement for building.

Calcaheocs Earth, a gritty soil which con-
tains a. large percentage of lime.

Calcareous Spab. a carbonate of lime.
Calcavelu^, a high-flavoured Lisbon white
wine.

Calcedony. See Chalcedont.
Calcination, the reduction of substances
to cinders or ash.

Calciner, a name given to the burning
house, or place where minerals, &c. are
pulverized by heat.

Calcium, the metallic base of lime, a silver-

white met.il obtained by the same method
as barium. Fluoride of calcimu is the
Derbyshire or fluor sp^ir.

Calco, a weight in the Ionian islands, of
twenty-four troy grains, twenty Ciilchl

making one troy ounce.
Calcquin. See Cai.icinq.
Calclxatekg Machine, an instrument with
toothed wheels, each turning freely on
its own centre for automaton calculation.
The schwan-pan of the Chinese, and the
Konian >ibacus, are also species of count-
ing machines for facilitating calculations.

CALCUI.ATOR, one who reckons or estimates
matters ot figures or detail.

Caij)eeaio (Italian), Caidereeo (Spanish),
a brazier or tinker.

Caldron, a large iron boiler or pot.

Caleche, Calash, a lady's hood; also a
small hooded carriage running on lo^w
wheels.
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CAr,F,KCART, a kind of calico imported Into

llaytl.

(Jai.endaii, an almnnic.
Cm.rndku, u in iclime for smooUilnt; or

liol-prcssiii^' l;il)riL--i bitwceii rollers, to
i;ivc llu'iii :i Klos-,y or w.wy appear.iiico.

Cai.icndbuku, a smootlicr and pressor of fi-

Itric^; one cn^'aged la scouring and hot-
pressing cloth.

Calesi!*, a one-horse cliaise in Spain.
(Jajlf, prcp.ireclleatlicrrorl)ook-l)ni>lin^', .fee;

thoyouni^ ol'acow. iianallyso tornied until

it is |)ast si.\. Mionthsold, when it bfeomos
a yearlin.'. Calves eenerally beeome lat

cnua','h for ve.il in eight or nine weeks.
Calf-i'ES, an oiu-hoiise or enclosure where
calves are kept. [.Ii;i.lv.

Cai-f'3-koot Jkm.t. See Calvf.s -foot
Ualf- SKINS, tlie hide of tlie c.\ll' whi<'.li,

when tanned, lorjns tli!' niateriiil (or

one of the most vaUuiijle kinds of leather,

and is used hy acooutrcment-niakers and
boot-makers; calf-skins are also conver-
ted into vellinn.

Cai.iatour. an Indian red wood.
Calibre ([''rcnch), a word now generally
ailoptod to exju-ess the hore of a piece of
ordn.iiU'O.

Cvi.iur.E Compasses. Sfe Cali.ipeus.

Cai.ichk, a name lor niirate of soda found
in I'eru.

Cauco. a frencral term for any plain -white

Chith made from cotton, but whicli re-

ceives peculiar distinctive names as it im-
proves in quiility and strenijtU, and ac-

cording to the purposes for wliicli it is

used. In the United States the term is

restricted hj' popular usa^'c to prints.

Dyed calicoes are used for hook-binding.
There are suiier calicoes, shirting calicoes,

nnhleached calicoes, &c.
Calico and Silk Printer, a workman who
imprints coloured figures on silks and
cottons, by cylindrical machinery, but the
term is usually applied to the master-
manufacturers or owners of print-works.

Calico-glazeu, one who smooths or hot-
prcises calicoes. Sec Calenderer.

Calico-printer'8 15L0CIC-CCTTER, a maker
ot blocks for the use of calico-printers.

Calico-pkintinq. tlie process of impressing
figured patterns upon cottoii by coloured
substances.

Calidad, the best kind of Cuba tobacco.
California-gold. The gold discoveries in

California were made in 1S43; and the

total produce of the mines was estimated.
on good autliority, up to the close of

18)5, to h.ave amounted to uiiwards ol'

£80,000,000 sterlins. The California gold
received at tlie United States' mints to

the close of IS.!!, was to the amount of

£54,000,000; whilst about £6,000,0:10 was
circulating locally in coin, or lieM in bul-

lion, and used in manufactures, Ac. The
officially registered shipments of gold from
CalilOniia, in the five years 1851-.55, were
to the value of nearly £47.000,000; but
much was shipped unregistered.

Oai.ioa, a kind of leather half-boots worn hy
the Koinan soldiers.

Calin-, an alloy of lead and tin, used by th(^

CUiuese lor tea canisters aud other art Icles.

(Ialu'er. /S'ee Callipeb.s.
Calis, tliC Spanish name for alkanc t root.

Calisava-bauk, a v.iluable cin(!liona barl
(ibtaiiiod Irom Cinchona Calisaya, u
Ilolivlan tree, which is rich in the alka-
loid.

Calisiiera."?, Insulated deposits or beds of
nitrate ol soda In Peru.

Cai.istiiexic IssTKUMENT-MAKF.n, a manu-
facturer of chest expanders, <fcc.

Calk, a name for lime.
Calking, the process of tracing with a style
or h.ird pencil, throu.-h a print which
has been rubbed witli coloured chalk at the
back; or copying a drawing by tracing
with chalk. See Caulking.

Calkins, Cawkin.s. the promincntorelevatcd
extremities of ihe horso'sshoe, forged tbin,
and turned downwards toprevciitslipping.

Call, a visit; tlie demand for paynieiU ol

an instalment due on shares; a siiccuiation
on the Stock Kxchange.

Oalla, a commercial term used on some
parts of the coast of .Vfrioa, in<licatiiig ex-
change or barter in gooJs, in contradis-
tinction to Calla-biera, which means casli

or currency.
CALI.EMANDRA, 0. kind of Spanish woollen

stuir.

CALLiORAPrrr, the art of fine penmanship.
Callipasii, the upper part of the turtle.

Callipue, the under part ot the turtle.

Callipeiis, instruments used in gauging;
comi)asscs to measure a diameter.

Callipeva, an esteenieil river mnil<-t of the
\Vest Indian seas (.Umjil liz/i), seldom ex-
tending further tliaa the embouchures of
streams or into the ponds and marshes.
Its scales are useful for making ornaments,
and its roe forms an excellent caviare.

Callou (Spanish), a wine or fermented
li(pior extracted from palms.

Calmucics, a sort of woollen liair-cloth.

Calomel, a mild preparation of mercury,
the dichloride, used as an altcrativo or
purg.itive.

Caj,ori.\ieter, an instrument to indicate
the heat yivcn out by bodies in cooling or
passing from one teihperature to another,
which is ascertained by the quantity of ice

it will melt.
Cai,otype, .an improved method of taking
photographs on paper, invented by Jlr
Talbot.

Calotype-p.vper, photogenic paper chemi-
cally prepared for the calotyne |>rocess.

Calow, the Polish inch. The old Polish
calow was 977 English inch; the new
calow, since 1819, is equal to 0-94 inch. In
Cracow, however, the calow runs to 117
inch.

tlALPizQUE, a rent collector in Spain.
Calquinq. See Calking.
Calumba. See Colombo-root.
Calves'-foot Jelly, a nutritious jelly mada
by boiling the feet ofcalves, and flavouring
the extract.

Calvia (plural Calvie). a grain measure of
Venetian Lombardy, 2-G36 gallons.

Calx, an obsolete name for metallic oxides.
(,'al/.ado (Spanish), a shoe or sandal of any

Kin.i.

Calz£ttaio (ItaUau), a hosier.
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CALZor.Aio (It!ili:in), a sliocmnkcr.
Cam, a substituto for tlio crank movement

in weaving.
Camaco, an Ionian long moasuro equal to

5J iinporia! yarJs.
Camail f French), a domino: a capticliin or

s!iort cloak sometimes made of fur.

Camanonca, a kind of Spanish stulT for-

merly used for lininfjs.

Camara, a store-house for grain; a ivood
obt.iiiiod in Essequibo from Dipteryx
odorata; It is hard, toush, and durable in

an eminent degree, and it is said that a
portion of its timber, one inch square
and of a given length, bears lOOlbs more
vciiiht than any oth' r timber in Uuiana
of the same dimensions. It is therefore
well adapted for sliafts, mill-wheels, or
cogs. It will square 18 or 20 iuclics

from 40 to 50 feet long.
Camauage, rent paid lor a granary.
Camaroes, a Portuguese name for largo
shrimps or pr.awns.

Camaspee, a money of account at ^locha
on the Red Sea, the 60th part of a dollar.

Casiata, the commereial name for half-

grown acorns dried, which are imported
Jbr tanning; Camaiina arc incipient acorns
used for the same purpose.

Cambat Stone, a kind of caruelian obtaine'^

in the East Indies.

Cajiber, a rep.urins wet dock or hilct from
a harbour.

Camber beam, an arched boain used in

platforms.
Camber-slip, an instrument for drawing

arches.
CAStBETTA, a provincial dry moasuro of
Franco equal to 2^ pints, sometimes
called Gombetta.

Cambiadou, a banker or money-changer In

Spain.
Camiu \i,E (Italian), a bill of exchange.
Cambio (Spanish), barter, the giving or
taking bills of exchange; a rise or fall in

the course of exchange.
Cambist, a banker; one well versed in ex-
changes and foreign moneys; a trafficker

in bills. Also applied to a book descriptive

of moneys, weights and measures of
various countries. The two best known
British works on this subject are Kelly's
Cambist, and Tate's Cambist ; the former
of these however is now obsolete in its

definitions.

Cambiunte, a kind of Spanish camlet
Cambi.et. See Cajh-et.
Cambdn, an Indian native name forthe grriin

of //ulcus spicatus, the Penicilhiria spicata
of Willdcnow. &eCouscoi;s.

Cambraton, a Spanish name for coarse
cambric. [meat on.

Cambrel, an iron with hooks to hang
Cambric, a cotton fabric in imitation of fine

linen; its varieties are glazed, white, and
coloured for linings: twilled, figured,
striped, and corded. Cotton cambrics are
cither white or printed for dresses, or
used as French cambrics. The former are
made cl!i;'.dv in Lancashire, the latter in

(ilasginv. .Si-otch camlTlc is an imitation
cambric made froiQ line hard twistfd
cotton.

Cambric ml'slin, a very fine and thin linen
fabric, an imitation of cambric, and usoti

for tlh' same purposes.
Came, a name m some parts o. India for the

half rupee or Is.

Camel, a contrivance for lifting ships over ft

bar or shoal that obstructs the navigation
of a river; also the well-known beast of
burden (Camelus liactrianus) with two
humps. The milk of the camel is excel-
lent and supplies butter and cheese. The
flesh is hard and unsavoury, and little es-

teemed even by the Tartars. They use
th^ hump cut iiito slices, whicli dissolved
in tea servos the purpose of butter. The
hide furnishes the .Vrab with sandals and
belts, and the dung is an important article

01 fuel in arid countries.
Cameleer, a driver or attendant on camels.
Camel-hair 1'encil, a small brush nsed by
painters in water-colours made of badgers'
liair. camels' hair, or other suitable ma-
terial.

Camellia, a gimus of beautiful evergreen
shrubs ; the seeds ofthe Camellia oleifera, a
native of Cliina, yield an excellent table
oil. The large, splendid, rose-like flowers
of several species of camellia are much
prized in the metropolis, being cultivated
in private hot-houses, and sold by (loristi.

Camel-lo.U), the load a camel w'iU carry.
Tlio Bactrian camel can carry a burden of

sixcwt. ; but the usual load for a camel, on
a short journey, is from 400 to .'lOO lbs.;

on longer journeys about 100 lbs. less.

Their pace being about two miles and a
half per hour, they are the measurers of
distance in the East, the mile there bein?
equal to two and a half English miles, and
called an hour, from the time the camel
takes in traversing it.

Camelot. See C.\jilet.
CAMEr.S'-llAiR, is much longer than sheep's
wool, and often as fine as silk. Tlura
are three kinds, red, white, and grey.
The hair on a camel would weigh about
10 lbs.

Camel.s' Hair Pexcil maicer, a manufac-
turer of small hair paint-brushes used in
water-colour painting.

Camels' Hay, a n.ame given to some of the
Iragrant grasses of the Andropogon
family.

CAMRO-cuTrER, an engraver Of camoos, one
who cuts and embosses stones, shells, <&c.

Cameos, L-ems worked in re/iei'o; small bas-
reliefs cut on various substances, as stone,
shell, lava, ivory, i&c. They are frequently
cut on certain conch shells or strombs,
the substance ofwhich consists of two dis-
tinct layers of different colours, textures
and hardness. The black conch offers the
most deciiled contrast of colour in the
layeis. Shell cameos are now very com-
mon, and some display a great deal of
taste in the design, cutting, and ad:ipta-
tion of the various layers ot the helmet,
and other sliells lo Hv^ required tiiit.i.

Camkilv Oi-. • ' :: \, I't. ; i'lv a dark chamber,
oranoiui' '

: iii/in the shape of a
box, Ibi- r . li- :,' ' ::.,!it, and exhibiting
e:-Lternal objects in their natural colours
ou a white surlace.
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Cames, rods of cast l(:ul uaocl by ulazlors

ill fnimiiif,' church ^viIuiow8 and other

/luiirrcls ol'Khiss.

Campf.kino, takiii!,' ofT an angle or edge of

tiniher.'

Camiciotto (Italinii). a hiicii pptticoat.

Camico, u nu'asiuv of lcii(;tli in the Ionian
islaiiila, (()n^istil^_' df 5i yards.

Camkinnage (From;;), cartnt'o or dray
hire. *

Cami.sa, an inner linen garment worn in

Spain.
Camison, a blouse or outer frock worn by

•vvoikuion in Spain.
Camlet, a .-^tuft made originally of poats

hair, now frcr|ucutly of hair and i>ilk, or
wool and tlircad.

Camomile, Chamomile; the flowers of

Anlhemis nobilis in ICurope are employed
medicinally as a cheap tonic carminative
anodyne; when taken in larKc doses,

however, thev prove powcrtully cmeiic.

Another species, A. Pi/rcllirum lurnishes

the pellitdiy root.

Oamoscio (Italian), tanned leather.

Camotes, a Spanish name lor the sweet
potato.

Cami-, the ground on which an army pitches

its tents.

CAMPANtNO, a variety of Spanish marble.
Cami'EACIIT ^VoOD, "a hard red dye-wood
from the Hcematoxylon campechianum,
better known as logwood.

Cami>-bed, a folding iron bedstead, with
tester laths, for field use.

Camp-equipage JIaker, a maker ofportable

articles, oflicht materials adapted tor easy
tran^'port. iSee Camp-Fubnituke.

CA3I^-F0LL0^VEKS, the attendants on an
army.

CAjir-rimNiTUEE, articles of cabinet work
made compact, light, and portable, so as

to be easily folded and transporied ; such
as camp-stools, camp- bedsteads, tables,

&c.
Cajipiiine, a popidar name for essential

resinous oils, such as the purified oilordis-

tillcd spirits ofturpentine. When intended
for a burning flind, it is mixed with al-

cohol In various proportions.
Camphwe Lamp, a lamp made witli proper
precautions for burning caniphine, having
a reservoir gcnerallv of glass, placed be-

tween the supporting pillar and the
buvnjr, to hold the spirit and the cotton
wick dips into it.

CAMPnoR. a concrete acrid drug, of a liighly

I'cnetrating smell, obtained from trees in-

digenous to Japan, and the Eastern archi-

pelago. Tho China or Japan camphor-
tree is the Lnurus camphora of Linnaens,
tlio Camphora officinarum of Xees. The
canipbor-tree of Sumatra .ind Borneo, is

the Drvobalanops camphora.
Camphor Jolep, a name in America for

camphor water.
Camphor Water, a somtion of camphor
used as a vehicle for the administration of
lever medicines.

Campiiou-wood-oil, an oil obtained in the
ICast from Drvobalanops camphora, which
is largely used at Singapore instead of tiir-

poutlne.

("AMPiONn. (Italian), n Journal, ledger, or
sliopkeepcr'8 hook.

Camp-kettle, an iron pot for the use or

soMiers and colonists.

Campo, an I taliansnperllcial measure, vary-
ing in ditlerent localities from 0C88 acre

to 1'285 acre.

Campoi, a kind of tea.

t'AMP.son, a money-changer.
Camp-.stool, a light portable folding stool.

Camuoto (Italian), a cabin boy.
Camwood, a red dyeing wood, the produce

ol Haphia riitida imported from the West
coast ol' Africa.

Can, a tin vessel fbr milk or beer, for hold-

ing (lax and for other purposes; a liquid

measure of Slam equal to 4'19 pints ; also

an alibreviatcd name for the candureen,
a Chinese weight and measure.

Cana, a name in some ol the Pacific islands

for sponge; a long and superficial niea-

.sure used in Italy and sonic part? ol France,
whicli is of very variable dimensions.

The maximum is 117-68 inches tlie builders'

measure in Florence, the minimum Gl-10

inches in Barcelon.a. See Canne.
Canaballa, a kind of Spanisli fishing-

boat. „ .

Canada, Caxado, a liquid measure ol Spain
and Portugal; also occasionally used in

Ceylon. In Msbon the Canada is equal to

nearly 2} pints; in Brazil, a weight of

82 lbs. and 'Tia of a wine gallon, or about
four bottles. In Ceylon the Canada pass-

es for 2 66 English pints. The Spamsli
Canada is much larger, being equal to 8 G8

gallons.
, , ,

Canada-balsam, an oleo-resin, obtained

from the American silver-lir, Abies bal-

tamea. It is used for medicinal and
manufacturing purposes, and makes a
fine transparent varni.-^li for water-colour
drawings, which does not become darker
with time.

Canada-kice, a wild species of rice, the /it-

zania aquatica, growing in all the shallow
streams and swamps of N. West Ame-
rica. It is exceedingly prolific of farina-

ceous seeds, which afford a very good
meal. The plant seems designed by na-

ture to become the indigenous bread-corn

of the newly settled regions; for its seeea

contribute essentially to the sui^port ol

the wandering tribes of Indians, and feed

immense flocks of wild fowl.

Canada-sugar, dark sugar made from tho
sap of the sugar-maple tree, Acer saccha-

rinum.
CaN/\dian CtTRKENCT. The pounds, shdhngs,

and pence in the British Xorth American
colonies, commonly called Halifax cur-

rency, are in value'ten per cent below the

same coins in sterling money; hence £100
sterling is equiv.tlent to £110 currency.

Tho pound sterling passes under thi: Act

Aug. 1, 1854, for £1 . 4 : 6 currency.

Canadian Timber. A large trade is carried

on with the ports ofthe river St. Lawrence
for timber obtained from the Ottawa dis-

trict anil other parts of l.o-.vcr Canada. In

]W>4 the squared timber exported from
Quebec amounted to 25,31C,0(» feet, be-

sides 3,476,4<J1 standard of deals, lath-
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wood, staves, vnnsts, sjinrs, v.iilway
sleepers, mid other manufiieturcs ofwood

:

ICO Livcipool vessels were engaged lu the
tr:ide.

Canadian Yellow -hoot, the Ilijilraxtis

('(iiKdli'iixi.i, wliioh liiriiishes a valuiible
liltter iiiKl .1 ii>ionu yrllow dyo.

(.'AN'Aiii!, ii iMJiiii iu the I'acilic for tlio

niidlct fish.

(" ANAKIN, a siiiall can.
Canal, an ariiiicialnavisnhle water channel

f<irnied for the passage ot boats or vessels
with carj,'0.

Canal-boat, a flat-bottomea barge or lioat

of li^'lit draught adapted for navigating
canals.

C'ANAL-noAT WRioniNC, JIaciiine. a patent
luck pcpisiii','-niacliiiie lor weighing canal
boats and tlieir cargoes.

Canal-lift, an liydru-pnenmatic elevator
for raisnig boats Irom one level to another.

Canal-lock, a stop-gate or sluice to the
chamber of a canal, for passing boats
tlirongh, from a higher to a lower level of
the channel, or vice rer-M.

Canamo, the Spanish name for hemp.
Canan. See Can.
Canapuccia (Italian), hciiip-.sced.

Canary, a wine made in the Canary islands,
al.so known as sack.

Canary ]5ird, a well-known song bird, the
Canliielis canaria, which is largely bred
here, and also iui|)orted from Uerniany,
where the rearing of these birds is exten-
sively carried on.

Canary BIoss, a lichen used for dyeing, the
I'armelia perlata.

C.'.>;/J!Y Seed, the seeds of Phalar'tseanari-
erisis, a native grass of Britain, which are
given to birds, and of which as much as
500 tons are annually sold for that purpose.

Canary Stone, a beauliinl yellow siiecies

of carnelian, rather rare, and named from
the resemblance of its colour to the plu-
mage of a canary bird.

Canary Wood, a name given to the wood
of the Lauras Indira, a native of Madeira,
and Laurus Canariensis, a native of the
Canaries.

Canaster, C"naster, a kind of American
tobacco, which derives its name from a
jiarticular kind of rush basket, In which
it was formerly imported.

Can-buoy, a large floating buoy.
Cancha, an ore found in Chile.
Cand, a name in the Coruisli mining dis-

tricts, for fluor spar.
C.vndaca, a dry measure used in the Mysore

district of India, equal to 3J bushels.
Candagon, a grain measure of Bangalore.
See Candy.

Candaba, a frame of laths for sifting earth
cr sand, used in Spain.

Candareen, a Chinese weight, the 100th part
of a tael, and containing ten le or ca.sh.

In accounts the money value of the can-
dareen ranges from te"n to fourteen cop-
per cash, but as a weight, whether for
silver or any other article, the le or cash
continues to be the same integral part of
a cand.areen. The candareen ni.ay be es-
timated at 5} grains, although in some
quarters of the East it weighs 6-38 grains.

Candeal, a kind of Spanish wheat.
Candee, a measure of length in Cochin
China, Cfinal to 1U12 inches English.

Candelabrum, an ornamental metal stand
with lininchcs for holding lights.

Canderkos, an Indian resin of a pellticid
white, which, being susccpliiilo of a good
polish, has been turned into small orna-
ments and toys.

C.vndidate, an aspirant or suitor foi a
public oflice or business post.

Candied, dried with sugar.
Candied-peel, preserved lemon or citron

peel, used fur pastry and confectionery.
Candil, a weight in Sumatra oi about 433J

lbs. See Candy.
Candiot.i, the name for a barrel or keg In
Spain; a large earthen jar.

Canditeers, wooden frames or fagots to
jirotect workmen.

Candleberry JIyi'.tle, a name given to
the Mi/rica ccrifera; from the berries a
beautiful green wax is obtained in Ame-
rica and the Cape colony, which has
been found useful for candles.

Candle-box, a receptacle for candles usually
nailed to the wall ol a kitchen, <fcc.

Candle-ends, pieces of cnndlo partially
burnt, which are often disposed of by
those who .object to seeing short caudles.

Candle - maker, a tallow-chandler; one
who makes candles of one or more kinds.

C.vn'dle-mouxd Frame, a frame or case to
hold the shapes or moulds into which the
heated tallow or wax is run.

Candle - MOLXD - maicer, an artisan who
makes the pewter metal moulds orshapcs
used by candle-makers.

Candi.enut, a trade name given to the mils
of Aleuriles trilolia, imported into London.

Candles, wicks covered with solidified oil

or fat, for giving light. There are many
varieties, dips and moulds being chiefly
tallow, while hard andoompositiun candles
are made ofspermaceti, stearine, paraffiue,
Avax, or palm oil.

Candlestick, the receiver or holder for a
candle, which is made either of metal,
glass, orearthenware; and of two shapes,
tall or erect, or short with a fiat bottom.

Candle-wick, a twisted length of cotton,
round which the oil or fat is poured and
solidifies.

Candroy, Condhat, a Spanish fishing-boat;
a machine used in cottoii-iirinting.

Candy, an eastern dry measure of ca|iacity
and weiglit, which varies in dittureiit
pl.aces. In Jladnis and Colombo it is

equal to 500 lbs. avoirdupois; in Bombay
and Mangalore to 600 lbs. The Calicut
candy is 640 lbs. For wool, coir, spices,
and some other staples, in Bombay the
candy is S8S lbs. The Malabar candy ia

693J lbs. The Surat candy, lor manyar-
ticles of merchandise, is58S lbs. ; forothers
78f lbs.; and for some few 821} lbs.; the
Mysore candy is equal to SCO IIjs. ; also a
long measure of iMalabar, equal to one
cubic kole, or 28J- English inches.

Candy-sugar, crystallized sugar formed
upon strings by repealed boiling and
clarifying, and suffered to crystallize
slowly; it is sold white, brown, or pink.

D
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Cane, a wnlkiiif,' stick; ulon;-,' mc:\surc la

Itiilv iiiul Fnuicc. .sve t anna.

r,'Ni;-c Ain, a cl.air AviUi a i.Wuua oiine scat

or bottom, or one lr;miea wiih b:uuboo or

CANE-HOtratn-u-h ,U<g lu the caiu-dc-Uls

tor plaiitini,' cultinijs of tbc sugw-cuiiu

ci'i'E-jmcE, the juice of the sug.ir-c;|nc,

exiirc^scdDi-lwoi'ii tlio rollers ot a null, or

sfi-ar-cano, which are citlicr honzoiital or

vertical, ami set in motion by steam, water,

wind, or callle power.
j , ^ ,

Canella-alba, the commercial and bo anl-

cal name ol the wild cinnamon, a cheap

aromatic lark which occur.s m dry buff

eccs, thin cylinders, or larsje tl.ick frag-

liionts. It is chietly obtamcd from the

cim^'LON'^Uio Spanish n.ime for cassia;

iSfrd cinna.non or canella grown m
IJoirota ; also a name for sweetmeats.

CANE^-riECE, afield or plot of land planted

clNE-rSprali-litter and smoother of

cSu/e'commoJi'commercialnameftr
main- important grasses, embracnig es-

nSlv the variL-ties of the sULiar-cane,

Coos rattans, and Spanish canes.

aCstens of several small palms arc also

called c??mes. Under thb imme ol reed

canes, the culm or stem of a fiiass o ten

forty- feet long is largely miported fipra

New Orleans, for the purpose of makmg
weavers' shuttles, &c. The several canes

will be found described under their com-

cXsPLmERl^uneparcr of e.-ines forplat-

thfg or"asket-worlv'; the instrument with

which he works.
riKFSTRA fitalian), a basket.

cl^l?™GAK, the lice obtained from the

^^charine of the sugar-cane, reduced to

rr>iE°-TOP-c°t^TEK, a machine for cutting

^U^eupper^rtor sprouting shoots ot the

c!^i-TS't\";e'dead or withered leaves

stripped irom the stalk to enable the sugar-

cane'io ripen ; also the stalk «;ft ^r the ju^o

has been expressed, used for fuel and

manure, sometimes called mcgass.

CfN^iTE, a Uelgiaii liquid measure averag-

cr^-woS'-amakerofarticlesinrattans,
Spanish and other canes; a basket- aku.

Cangan, Kakg.vs, a piece of coarse Cl'i'io-e

cloth thinly woven, 19 inches broad, and 6

yards long, which has a tixed currency

rANGANT a class of natives employed by the

^clyt^collee planters to hire coolies irom

the Indian continent.

iilSeHVoritvVra^-fJi^"tlfooksconne^^^^^^
bvroDesforhoistmg barrels or lightcasks

CanS a species of wild ciaaamun growing

oiSiSTER," a small bo.x or case usually of

metal, for holding groceries, &c.

UANisTKn-MAKl-.lt, a maker of tin casoB, for

holdhig groceries and other articles.

Canistuu-shot, small shot iiackcd m t>

metal cartridge for charging a piece ot

oidnance.
, , „

Caxna (Italian). Canne (I'lcnch), C.mja

(Sp;iiiiah), a linear and superficial nic^a-

sm-e in some parts ot France, Sp.ini, and

the Italian States. It varies m leivjtli

iiccorthng to the use to which it is applied

;

in Barcelona it is 21 inches, in Jlarseilles

7'.i}. The suivevors' canna in Italy Is

about 3i yards, for cloth and silk rather

more than 24 yards. It is also a Dutch
lii|uid measure in the Cajjc colony, 388

Cannes making a leaguer.

Canna, the plant which liirmslies the .starch

(t conmiene known as Tous-ks-mois.

Cannaiunk, a narcotic gum-resin obtained

Ironi Cann'ihix siitiva.

0AXNA51ELE (Italian), sugar cane.

(Jannata, Casnate, a liquid measure o.

Greece equal to 2-82 pints.

Canne. See C.vnna.
, . , ,

Cannel-coal, a hard coal wl-.ich does not

soil the lingers. Being very solid it is

often turned into trinkets and other

ornaments in imitation ol jet.

Cannelj.e, the Frem h name for cinnamon.

Cannequis, a kind of white cotton, formerly

made in India, in pieces of about 8 ells,

chielly for sale on the West coast of

Africa, „. .

Cannon, a piece ofordnance of iron or brass

for discharging balls, m.ade of many sizes

according to the service required ot it.

Cannon-ball, Cannon-sho-i, a cast-iron

ball to be thrown from cannon.

Can>-on-lock, a contrivance to place over

the touch-hole of a piece of ordnance to

explode the charge.
CANN0N-L0CK-5O.KEU, a nianufactuicr of

pulley triggersfor flringpieccs ol ordnance.

CANNON-MET.U., a brass alloy tor castnig

ordnance from, contaiiung 91 per cent ot

copper and 9 parts of tin.
-, . r

Cauoe a rudely formed boat, shaped out ot

the trunk of a tree by cutting or burning;

also a skin or bark boat usedby uncivilized

iiaiives. .See WooDsiON.
CANOE-BiRCn, a North American tree the

Belula papyracea, from the bark ot \vlnclj

the Indians m.-diulacture their celebrated

bark canoes. The wood is of a fine glossy

grain susceptible of a good flmsli, hut

lacks durability and strength, and there-

fore is but little used in the manulaeturing

arts.

Canon, alarge sized printing-type with tins

specific name. (Span.) tliesliaftof a inine.

Canon-bit, that part of the iron which is in

the horse's mouth.
,- , ,

,

Canongoe, Cujoongo, a registrar of land

revenue in India; one versed in the

customs, tenure, produce, and rental of

the district.
, , „ j

CAUOpy, a covering over head, the decora-

tion crowning a pulint, chair, throne,

bed, &c.
,, , ^

Canotta (Italian), a small boat.

CANT, any thing standing awry, tiinbers ou,

of the perpendicular, or not fixed square,
1 .vt.T..T«r>»r (1 sneeip-S Of WOOllCIl StuftCantaloon, a species ot woollen stutt
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Cantau, nn alihioviation for tlie caiitaro.

Cantara, Cantaro, .a liriiiiil mcnsure of

Spain rangiiK' from 2J t'i4 .i,Mllons ; loo

llowiver iTiny bo taUru as uiiual to 0.')G

imperial gallons. Tlic name is also some-
times Biven to tlie alqiuire or pot ot

Portugal. As a commercial woiglit in

the Levant the cantaro is sj-nonymons
to the quintal of Europe, bein^; employed
hi the sale of pumlerons eommndities

;

but it varies considerably in dillVrent

localities. In Syria tlie (ivilinary eantaro
amounts towejibs. ; in Sardinia to 93} lbs.

;

and in Cairo to 951lis; Avhile at Home it

Is but 74;ilis. Tlie Maltese eantaro ot 100

mttoli i-^ ITJlbs. avoirdupois; in Smyrna
it is 127}lbs.

Cantahello, the name of the riuintal in

Sardinia, equal to S'Ji lbs. avoirdupois;
the cantarello of C'a^liari is, liowever,
heavier, weighing 9.".} lbs. See C'antaka.

Canteen, a tap or public house for the sale

of spirituous liquors. In En'4lan<l the

term is usually rcstrieteil to a tap in bar-

racks or military quarlers, but in the Cape
and other Colonies it is ol more general
application. Also a tin case lor holding
food, .fee, carried by soldiers and others
on the march.

Canteen-maker, a tinman, one who makes
portable drinking vessels.

Canter, in horsemanship, a hand gallop.

Canterbury, a small ornamental music-
stand, with two or three hollow toi)|)ed

partitions, framed in li^.;lit slijis of ma-
hogan.v for holding nmsie books. *

Canterburt CR.VNE, a pivot crane.
Canterelle, the Italiaiuname for the
Cantharides, or Spanish blistering-flics.

Canterot, a weight lor gold and silver used
in Bangalore, equal to 587 grains.

CiVNTHARlDES, the conuncrcial name for

various blistering beetles, often termed
Spanish flies; but which are also im-
ported from China, Russia, Sicily, and
Germany. The large genus Mylabiis
lurnlshes many insects possessing strong
vesicatory powers.

Cantharidine. a crystalline principle oh-
fMned from Li/tta vexicaloria, ghjti't, vwl-
aceu, and other species of tlie' Spanish
blistering fly, powdered and steeped in an
alcoholic tincture.

Cantiere (Italian), a dockyard.
Cantilever, Cantaleveb, an iron, wooden,
or other projecting support in a wall, on
whieli the eaves or cornice rests.

Canttlla, gold and silver bullion fringe.

Cantiniere, a vivandiere ot female sutler to
a French regiment.

Cant-moot^dinq, a moulding with a bevelled
surface, used on the capitals of columns.

Cantucciaio, an Italian pastry-cook or bis-

cuit maker.
Canvas, a strong kind of flaxen fabric, used

for ship's sails, awnings, tents, Ac, manu-
factured in Ireland and Scotland. Ko. 1.

is the coarsest and strongest kind. There
are some other more open kinds of can-
vas made for tapestry and buckram.

Canvas-back, a wild duck, the PulUjula
valisneria, met with in some of the Ame-
rican rivers, which is highly esteemed by

epicures for the delicacy of its flesh, and
realizes a hi;.;li price for the table.

Canvas-loom, alrame for making canvas in.

Canva.s.ser, one who .solicits votes, or seeks
su;i|)ortlbr any person, project, or publi-
cation.

Caoutchouc, an ela.slic gum, the Indian-
rubbcrofcommerce; the inspissated milky
juice or sap olitained from the Siphonia
eliistica, and several of the ligtribi in India
and Sciuth America. Owing to its impene-
trability to moisture, its flexibility, elasti-

city, aiid cheapness, and the ease with
which it may be cut or spun into various
forms and fabrics, caoutchouc is an article
of the highest importance in several arts
and manufactures.

Caoutchouc JIanufacturek, a maker of
goods in Indian-rubber or elastic gum.

Cat, a cover for the head. Caps for ladies
are made of lace, net, or some sucli light
material; widows' caps are in a set and
particular style; those for men are of
cloth.fur, leather, and fancy materials, Ac,
In ship-building, a cap is a thick, strung
block ol wood fastened to the head of a
lower mast, through which the upper
mast slides. A percussion-cap is a metal
capsule for the nipple of a gun, containing
detonating powder, to explode the cnarge
in the barrel; ca|i is a cutler's term tor a
ring of metal surrounding a wooden
wheel or lap, and it is also aiiplicd to a stra-

tum overlying the useful beds of Port-
land stone.

Capa, a term in Cuba for good tobacco, the
best or outside leaves being suited for the
wrappers of cigars.

Capacity, the power of containing, the ex-
tent ol room or space in a vessel or cask.

Cai'E, a wine made in the Cape colony, of

which there arc two kinds, white and red; a
lady's article of dress; that part of a gar-
ment which covers the shoulders, as the
cape of a cloak, coat, and the shoulder-
triininings of a drcs.s.

Cape Aloes, an inspissated juice obtained
chictly from Aloe sficata and Coiiimelini,

snecies of aloe growing wild in the
Cape colony. The odour is stronger and
more disagreeable than that ot the pro-
duct made in Barbados and Socotra.

Capecha, Capicha, a corn measure in Per-
sia, twenty-five eapcehas making one
artaba, equal to 1-8G Winchester bushel.

Capelin, a small migratoiy fisli of the
North American seas, from" four to seven
inches long, not unlike the smelt. It is a
very delicate flsh, but serves chiefly (or
bait for cod to the Newfoundland tishcr-

man; and is imiiorted into this country
dried, to be eaten as a relish.

Capellone, a silver coin of Modcna, of six
soldi and ciuht denari.

Capel-master, a director of music.
Capercailzie, a Scotch name for the wood
grouse, Tetrao urogallus, which is now
rarely met with in Britain, although
common in the northern countries ol Eii-
rojie.

Capers, the flower-buds of various species
ofCapparis, grown in the South ofEurope,
which tbrm a well-known pickle.
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CArF.K-scimi" ((icrniaii), a privateer.
C"APi:ii-i'EA, a black tea, a superior Itind of
soncliy witli a l<nntty curlod kaC; so
naiuedfroin its i;uiiilnrro.sfiiil)]ain'c' to llie

caper. TlKit sciM lim^ is usually stciitcil

with clilorauthus, jasuiiue, nr uUiur
tlowcrs.

Cai'k-weei>, a commercial name for a dyo
lichen, tlie Rocella tiiicloria, imiiortcdfruin
llic Cape (le Verd islauils.

Caiii, an ;incicut .Irwisli liquid measure,
llie railaa ol tlir Arabians, which was
cipud to nearly lii pints.

Capias, a writ or judgment for arrest on
execution.

CAnciiA. See Capeciia.
Capidgi, a Turldsh iiorter or door-keci)er,
Bometiracs applied to clianiberlains and
superior officers.

Capiixaire, a pleasant syrup chiefly made
in North America with tlie juice of a spe-
cies of fern, and flavoured with orange-
flower water.

CAiii.y.AiuK AM> Wine and Spirit coloub-
iNti-MAKER, a cordial maker, one who pre-
pares caramel, ifec.

Capin, the eighth part of a bahar, an East-
ern measure, about CO lbs. avoirdupois.

Capital, tlie amount of money or property
subscribed orcm ployed In ajoint-stock as-
sociation: the money assets invested in
business by a trading firm or individual;
the net worth of a party; a large letter or
type in printing.

Capitalist, a man of largo property, one
who has a considerable sum invested in
the funds or in stock in trade.

Capitalize, to convert into capital orshares.
Capitation, a poll tax, or imposition upon
each person.

Capitozza (Italian), the pollard oak.
Cai'ivi. See Copaiva.
Cap-mauufacturfr, a wholesale maker of

caps.
CAPoc,afinc short-stapled cotton wool, used

in India for .stuffing cushions and lining
palanquins, &c.

Capon, a young cock gelded to fatten for

the table.

CAPOOK KITCIIELT, KAPOOR KnCIIREE, aU
aromatic drug of the Indian markets, the
rhizoma oi IJedychium spicatum.

Capote, a long cloak for females ; a great-
coat with a hood worn by males on the
Continent and by soldiers on guard.

Caitaiiine, a sort of silk Hock or waste
(iljlaiiKcl iVoui the cocoon after the silk

has been reeled off and used for shag.
Cap-paper, a coarse kind of brown paper
used for making bags.

Cap-peak, the front iiartof aman's cap, the
shade over the eyes, that part which is

ordinarily taken hold of to remove it

from the head.
Cap-peaic MAKER, a Workman who makes
glazed leather fronts or peaks for caps, and
cockades, <fec.

Cappellaio (Italian), a hatter.

Capping, ridge or roll metal, galvanized
iron, <bc., for rooting.

Caprification, an artificial process of early
ripening figs, by depositing insects, which
puncture the fruit.

Capsa, a cylindrical box for clothes, or
books, <fcc.

Cap-spring MAKER, a maker ofmetal springs
Illtiu,' to the liead tor ladies' taps, Ibr
lluwers, wn^alhs, <tc.

Capsicum, a genus of plants producing pun-
gent capsules of various tjliapes, which
aro very generally used as seasonings
and condinii'uts. 'j'he pods of V. tiiiniium
and C. biiccKtiiin pounded, lurnish the
cayennc-pi iiper ofeiiiiinni-ee.

Capstan, a e.\lnider or tiimeated cone of
wood placed veitieally in the deck of a
vessel, moved by levers or hand-bars;
chiefly used for weighing anchors, hoist-
ing yards, sails, &c. or any purpose in a
man-of-war, where great iiurelmse is re-
quired. A windlass is a sort of horizontal
capstan in the tore part ol the, slii|i.

Capstan-uars, the wooden levers |)ia in

the capstan holes in order to move it, and
to wind up the cable on.

Capslile, a small gummy envelope for
nauseous medicines; tlie metallic seal or
cover for closing a bottle. The capsules
or seed-vessels of many plants enter into
commerce, as poppy -head--, eapsicams,
cardamoms, cfcc.

Captain, the superintendant of a mine, the
chief officer in command ofa vessel, a mili-
tary officer.

Captain-dressei!, an overlooker of those
who dress ores.

Caption, the arrest of a person nudera judi-
cial process; a name in the United .Slates
for the heading to a paragraph.

CAPncHiN, a cloak with a hood worn by
females on the Continent. *

Caracole, a spiral staircase.
Caeacolt, an alloyed metal of gold, silver,

and copper, ot which rings and trinkets
arc made, intended lor sliiiiment to
quarters where the natives arc not able
to test the intrinsie value of the material.

Cauacteu, a .Spanish apothecary's woiglit
equal to three grains.

Carafe, a glass water decanter for the table.
Caraffa (Italian), a flagon or bottl%; also a
Neapolitan liquid measure equal 0'192 gal-
lon, and a weight for oil in 'i'ripoli, about
3J lbs. [pint.

Carafo.v (French), a small decanter ; a lialf

Carage, a measure for lime of G4 bushels.
Caragi, a name in the Turkish dominions

for import and export duties.
Cara-groucii, the old Turkish medium of
exchange, or par dollar, equal to five solo-
tas or 120 aspers, about 7s.

Caraila, <!aravela, Indian names for the
small, black, aromatic seeds of Cleoine
pcntupIiyUa, which are used medioitially
by the ifatives in decoction as a stimulant.

Caiiakaca, a Tamil name for the chebulic
myrobalon (TeriiiinaHa ckebula), used
medicinally in India.

Caramel, sugar fused over a fire into a
dark brown or black syrupy mass, used
to colour coflTee, wines, and other liquids.

Cakamooloo, an Indian name for a black
pulse.

Carana-palm, a name in Soutli America for
tlie Mauritia carana the triangular leaves
of which are used lor thatching.
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gold : tlie carat beiiif,' the 2-4tli part of I

old J'rencli marc or half pound. I'l

Carana-kesin, a resin obtained in the West
Indies and Central America, from Burse/a
gummrifera, and used in materia medica.

Carantano, an Austrian money, equal to a
halfpenny

Carap Oil, Crab oil, an oil obtained in

South America from the seed of the
Carapa guianemis of Aublet.

Cakapace, the upper buckler or shell of the
sea-turtle. See Toktoise-shell.

Carara, a weight in Lej^hurn of ll'.»i' lbs.

Carat, a jeweller's weight; 156 carats make
one troy ounce. It is also used for precious
stones, for diamonds being equaltos l-6th
troy grains, and for pearls 3i grains. The
term is used to express the fineness of

; of the
pound. I'ure

gold is said to be 24 carats line, and every
proportion of alloy detracts so many ca-
rats therefrom. The standard for the
current coin ot the realm is 22 carats fine,

for watch cases, <fec. 18 carats tine, and so
on. A coin of Mocha tlie 7th part of the
commassee. *

Caratello, the Italian name for a keg for

liquor.

Cakato, a small Italian weight, the tenth
part of a ferlino, and equal to about three
grains; 10 ferlinos making the ounce of
the Hologna pound.

Caratok, Ivurato, a name in the West
Indies for the American aloe {Agave
Amei'icana).

Caravan, a troop of travellers by land, who
band together on a journey to assist and
protect each other ; the name in !St. I'eters-

burg for a number of largo vessels orhaiks
which bring down lieinp; a travelling
show carriage frequenting fairs, &c.

CARAVAN-JonnNEY, a luode of computing
distance in some parts of Africa and Asia,
by the day's journey ot the camel ; usually
about 30 miles.

Carav^vn-serai, a rest-house or reception-
inn lor travellers, in some parts of the
East [Azores.

Caraveuo, a Portuguese ves.sel used in the
Caravelle, a fishing boat used on the
French coasis.

Caraverd, a name given by the Indians of
Uuiaiia to a red jiii^'ment obtained Irom
the Bignonia Chica, with which they stain
their skin. The culouring matter is used
as a dye in the United .States, and lor

artistical purposes would rival miulder.
Caraway, a hardy British hionnial nm-

belliferous plant {Caium carui). which
produces the aromatic seeds used by con-
fectioners, in pharmacy as a carminative,
and for making an essential oil. The
roots of the plant are very agreeable, and
are eaten in the north of Europe.

Caraway Cake, C^uiaway Comfit, confec-
tions into which caraway seeds enter.

Carbine, a small short-barrelled gun, car-
ried by mounted troopers.

Cakbouc Acid, a tar creasote, which pos-
sesses extraordinary antiseptic properties,
and has been used to jireserve bodies for
dissection, and the skins of animals in-
tended to be stuffed. A valuable dye-stulT
Is a!so made from it, called carboazotic

acid, which gives magnificent straw-
coloured yellows on silk and woollen
fabrics.

Carbon, a commercial name for wood
charcoal; the soot and smoke of lamps,
gas, and other substances of vegetable
origin, is carbon almost pure. Carbon has
many uses ; it forms the base ot a durable
ink; ofcrayons; ofthe filtering substances,
such as charcoal, bone, and ivory black.
It is a valuable lertilizer, and deodorizer,
and one of the best fuels lor reducing
metals.

Carbonade, a cutlet or steak ; animal sub-
stances sliced and seasoned, and after-
Avards broiled or fried.

Carbonate op Soda, tlie union of carbonic
acid with soda, as a base. This commer-
cial jiroduct is manufactured on a very
large scale from sulphate of soda, or com-
mon salt. See Soda.

Carbonic Acid, a fixed air or gas, which
imparts that pleasant effervescence ot

biiskness to aerated mineral waters, and
light sparkling wines. It extiuguislie.s

fiame, and suffocates animals, hence it is

called by miners choke-damp.
Carboy, a large green-glass bottle, cased

in basket work, varyhig in size from live

to ten cubic inches, used for conveying
distilled waters or liquid acids of toe
powerful a nature to be carried in casks.

Carbuncle, a precious stone, the Alman-
diiie of miner.alogy. Fine large garnets
cut with a rounded face .ire those known
as carbuncles.

Carcanet, a chain or collar ofjewels.
Carcass, the dead body of an animal ; the
external shell or skeleton of a house
or other building, roofed, partitioned, and
floored, but not lathed and plastered.

Cakcass-bcilder, one who merely con-
structs the shell or framework of houses,
leaving other workmen to complete the
interior fittings ofthe building.

Carcass - BUTCHER, one who sells and
slaughters cattle wholesale; a dealers ho
receives meat from the country for sale
in metropolitan towns.

Carcass - roofing, an unfinished roof, the
mere frame of timber, on which to place
the tiles, slates, <fcc., to complete tho
covering.

Carcel Lajip, a lamp of French invention,
in which the oil is wound up by a kind
ofclocU-work pump, which lorces it up to
the wick. It is now generally known as
the moderator lamp.

CAiiDASiOMS, the capsules ot various not
very clearly defined species of Amotnum,
Elettaria and other plants; the acrid,

pungent seeds of which are used in medi-
cine as aromatic tonics, and carminatives,
and to uivo an artificial streiit;tli to spirits,

wine and beer. In the East they lorm a
universal ingredient in soups, curries,
pillaus, ketchups and sauces, <fec.

Card-basivET, an ornament tor a table
made of various materials, in which are
dejiosited visiting cards.

Card-board, a very stiff paper substance, or
pasteboard, for cutting cards from, lor
making boxes and for other uses.
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CA.nr)-iioAi!i)-cuTTiNT.-MAnniNK, a ni.icliino

whicli ciit3 car(l-bi):inl liit'i slips of an
iiiiiturm sizo. :inil sdiin'tim.'s prints !im(1

iiumliiTs tliem for raihv.iy tickits or otluT
Viirpo-os.

Cauo-hox, al)oxforkP('|iln<;playhii.'o;inHln.

Card-case, a portable fancy case for liold-

lHK visilin;.' cards.
CAitD-c,v.sK-MAKr.u, rt iiiakcr of small recop-

taclos for lailius' visltin;,' cards—wlicli are
coiistnictcil of various f.mcy materials,

leather tortoisosliell, ivory, <fec,

Cabdk. ('HAKiir,, a name on the Continent
lor tlie while beet. Beta cida.

Caudeu.oiic who comb-; or dears wool or flax.

CAnniKu (Fri'nch). a c 'nl-nMkcr.
Caui)INai.-capb. a lady's article of dress,

usually of -I k.

Cakdino-comh, a cast-st'-el implement for

cleanuii; wool, cotton, Ac; cards in the

cariluii; cniruie secui to lay all the lihres

in oue direct'Oii iccuuuilatiuK it into a
loo-e mass called a fiecce, pre|)aralory to

the pro('i-;s of .sniuniug.

CAUDiNniiiAriiiNE. auiechmicaleu-inewith
toothed revolving ''jlnders tor seiiaratin;;

i\v\ cleanim; wool. Max, cotton and other
fihi ». [and verditer.

CAiiDiVKi.i.o. th" Spanish name tor verdi_'ris,

CaI'.d-maki;!!. oue who makes cards, of

which there are two cla<-s, pastehoaril

card-; au I nu'tal cirds or uiouutid wire
dents lor uiicliiiierv.

CaI'.doi.i;. a thick hlack oilv substance ot)-

t lined In the Ka<t Indies Iroiu the |iericarp

of the luai king nut. It is a powertul vesi-

catinu' 'uent.

Cap.doon. a culinary plant, the Cynnra car-

duncuhis. resemhiiui,' the artichoke, but

lar^'cr; the blanched stems ol the youuu'

leaves are stewc^d or used as an iu^'reiiieut

in soups and salads on the Continent
CARD-RACK, a receptacle toraddre^s, visiting,

or business cards
CAii-nnrvEit, the driver of a jaunting or

other car.

Cards, shaped pieces ot cardboard, used
lor various eurposes;—when painted with
fiL'iires, &c., for u'aiues and subject to a

duty; when printed or eimraved used for

visi'tins; or Imsines- purpos. s. Conversa-

tion cards with sentences or mottos, &c.,

form a pleasant pastime lor y..uni.' per-

sons, .to. ; metal dents fixed in an el.istic

band lor teaznis and separating the tibres

of wool are called cards. [with baize.

i;ai:t>-table. ali-llt folding-toptablecovered
CAHD-si;TTrNG->L\CHiNE, a beautiful and

erticient piece of mechanism, lor inserting

the ends ol forked wires into boles in a
leather or other strap and bending them
to the required incliuatiou.

Cakd-trat, a small salver for a servant to

deliver a card on.

CAitD-wiRE Cloth, cloth iu wliich fine iron

wire is inserted for combing and unbarling
the fibres, Ac, o: wool, cotton, flax, and
llellip

CAf.KtN. to heave a ship down on her side

in Older to examine her bottom, lor clean-

ing or paviugit with pitch; when aves.sel

lies over with the wind in sailing, she is

§ald to careen.

Careknagk, a careening ground, a place
suitable lor placiU'.; a ship high and dry.

CAitr.-TAKKit, a perMpi employed at a wharf,
quay, or expo-eil store to look after goodg.

Cakkv, the .Spauiih ii.iiiie lor tortoise-shell.

Car'ia, a standard .Spanish liquid measure,
equal In .some parts of that kingdom to

.32J gallons, but In others only 27} gallons:
also a .Spanish weight, ranging liom 1771
lbs. to 338i llw. In Caiidia and Milan the
carga as a grain measure Is equal to

4 l-6th bushels. A commercial weight in

Central America equal to 81 llis.

Caugador, a Dutch shipbrokcr who ob-
tains IVeieht lor vessels.

<'Al£(;.\,S(>N, the IVei-'ht or lading of a ship.

Cargo, a ship's ladiiu', the merchandise,
itee , taken on board lor conveyance. That
which ciimot be stowed iu the hold is

termi'd deck cargo.
Cargoisoat, a luggage-boat or barge for

the ( onvey.ir.ce of heavy goods on rivers

or ill liai hours.
Cariaca, a small and esteemed variety of
m.dze grown in British Guiana.

Caric.v, a Venitlan weight ol 2G6,t lbs. ; also

another name lor the carga a grain or dry
measure.

C'AJtico (Italian), the cargo of a ship.

Caeihi.e, a c.iiriai:e for general use.

Ca1!1(>i.i.a. a weijht lor salt iu tue Ionian
islands rather iiphc than 104 Ib.s.

Casippu, a name in Sontliern India for the
refuse cuttin;;s or knotty pieces forming
the worst kind (f sandal wood.

Cakival, a money of account in the Dcckan,
India, worth about a halfpenny; also a
Variable grain measure in the same
locality.

C.vBK, ail old n.ime for a quantity of wool.
Carkook, a revenue oflicer.

Carl d" or, a gold coin ot Brunswick worth
about 10s. 4d.

Cablk. a kind of hemp.
Carli.v, Carline, a small silver coin cur-
rent iu some parts of Italy and worth
ah. lit 4d.

Carlings, short small square pieces of tim-
ber which lie lore and aft in a ship, in tiers

from beam to beam, and which receive
the ei'ds of the ledges for framing the
d -cks.

Carlock. a kind of isinglass obtained from
the air-liladder ot the stur^'con in Uussia.

C.iUMAN, a carter, one who conveys uoods.

The fellowship or fraternitj- ofcarmen has
the exclusive privilege of cartage within
the city of London.

Carmel. a cover for sweetmeats.
Cahmenia-maiwd, a weight for wool in
Persia of 3 lbs.

Carmen's Company, one of the companies of
the city ofLondon, not on the livery, which,
h.aving no hall of its own, transacts its

business at Guildhall.
Carmine, a beautiful lake iiigment, a fine

bright crimson inclining to scarlet, formed
by a combinatioii of cucliineal, aUimiua,
aiid o.xidi'of liii In consequence of being
more transparent than other colours, it is

ehieily used for miniature iiaintiug, arti-

flcial-llower tinting, and water-colour
(irawing.
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t \i-NALn.v, tlio lirnziliaii name for a palm,

'iiif Coi.ernina ccrih-m; llie loaves yield

1 VI ". tiUilc wiix, w'hii-li is iiiaile into can-

ill, s" till' fiuit is LMteii raw or boiled
;
a

I.MiKi is oljtaiiRd frnm the trunk, and tlio

wood is very durivble. r ,„, T.wiin
Causeliak, a variety of QW^'tz

[[,^fJ'"
^^

used for decorative "^nara n » o( I ic

p< rson, of whicli the agate and chalcedony

^^;^,aude.naltoratl^..o,.^-a

cIrouf.; the small pound or prime lormcrlv

ru- n!-»E^, the leiiumiuous po( s ot the

c\roD-tret(CVr<,to«!a.i7m»a), wlucli con-

?ai,wx succ\.lent eweeti4
K'i^o^i'^ries

often eaten in Siuini and the countries

Sordertngontl.e^Uoaiterranean ihe^^^

arc a largo article ot import at lagamOj,,

are occasionally sold in this country to

sin-ers under the impression that hev im-

nrovc the voice, and have recently been

Fai^eb' imported lor leeding cattle, ^ee

AlToARROBO. '
. _

g^^'aSr^S worth about

^s Uiere are also double carohns, and

Tnirmid nuarter carolin pieces.
.

ParOLUS a "ol i one-pound coin struck in

the refgn ot Charles I., but subsequently

ot the value of 23*.

CAROMEL. <b'fe (JARAMEL. rr,.r,ia tlip
CAROOB, a money ot account in Tunis, tie

IGth part of a pias re, •> ' \' 1„ v^
a penny; also a weight m Uaibaij.

Cakoon, a kind of cherry.
(' vROTEiL. the coiiiniercial name lor a iiei te

or c;^sk, i ^vllich dried fruit and some

other commodities are packed, which

usually averages about 7 cut.

cIkp, the Cyprinus ~'V''°- "^ ['Yl ^^,^,- ^l
the rivers rmmiiig iino the 151.icl>. >ca, tiie

carp sometimes attains CO bs.u weighty

There are eighteen or twenty species

ofcaip some of which are verv abundant;

?hevafe caught with nets and dressed in

ditlerent ways. /See Cuemke.
Paup VTHUN IJALSWi, all olco-resln or es-

scnf™ oil distilled tiom the iresh cones

and green tops of Finns Cembra, in Gei-

VA^fFSTEU, a worker in wood-=, who usii-illy

combines the business of a jomer ;
a ship

^Xer Who has Charge otthe^bo^s_im^^

riuw-NTEB's-BEN-cn, the work-uible of a

rtntrN'TER's-coMPASV, 0116 of the minor

^twerv companies of Y.«.d^ whose hall

i« siiuate in London ^\ all.

ciBPEN?ER"-.LvTE, ihc assistant to a car-

crK"™'tRULE, a two-reet fielding rule

iS ?hc pocket, sub-divided into inches and

Dirts for measuring woik.

crRrENTEu-s-sQUABE, a tool for squanns

crPENTERVTOOLS, plaiics, saws, chisels,

liVnmiers kc, used hv can enters.

cI^pentuy: the trade bf a carpenter the

^^t of cntiing, iramiiig, mid joining tim-

ber, for house or ship building.

f vRPET-BAO, a portable sack for travellers,

made ot- cirpet, capable of holding atew
cssential.articlesorcluangesollinen. 1 ha

name has got to be applied also to >mu-k

varnished linen bags resembling le.Uhcr

CAUPET-BAG-JlAicf-R, a Workman who sews

and flnishes olf carpet-bags. In this as in

r my other articles of trade there are

; a y sub-divisions. Some workmen

•nako the iron frame-work alone, others

sew the handles, &c., on.

Caupet-beater, one who takes carpets to

shake and beat th. dust <>•?•» tlicm.

Parpet-broom, a long-handled still brusii

tbr sweeping the carpets of rooms, made

of strou" tiin-e, bristle, grass, iBc.

Carpet BBooM-iiAKEB, one who makes

carnet sweeping brushes.

CAKPET-iiAiiMEB, a tool lomaihng dowu a

cIrSsg, a general name for the material

for cariK^lsr but often applied to small

Icmllis or lloor pieces for the sides of beds

PARPET-sirRCiiAST, an agent lor carpet-

weavers; the keeper of a carpet warc-

cIrpemlanseb, a cutter of carpets; .•}

workman who measures rooms and

mak. s a plan on paper of ihe ^"'JC'd^N

doonvays, windows, &c., to ascertain the

qSantitv of material required, and Uie

best mode ofcutting, adapting, and laying

it down with the least waste.
.

cIrpets, ornamental floor coverings of

wool en material, woven m fancy pat-

terns or devices, of which there are many
'^'"* "' ..V. '_ i: . ,lnio,. nt nii« nif
kinds The dnlinary descriptions are

Kdderminster or Scotch, Brussels ^ur-

kev, Velvet-pile, Tapestry, lelt, Dutch,

c;tET-cT^A">!G:*the process of scouring

and removing grease stains Irom cari.ets.

Carpet-i OOM, a franie for weaving carpets.

c1rpe?-siippers, easy slippers, covered

with carpel ibr indoor use.

C u-pet-shcttle, a weaver's implement.

C vRPFT-sTRAiNEi. a kind of metal rake or

tool for hol.lmg and stretching carpets

tight oil the floor of a room, when laying

cIrpet^w^ehouse, a wholesale establislj-

ment where a large stock ot carpets 18

kept for selection and sale.

Carpet-way, an interval of turf oi giabS

Uft umiloughed in a field.

Pakpi r v-EANTiR, a workman employed iti

mTkii ' cTrpets by hand or by machinery.

clipME-^ a kind of coarse cloth toriucTly

made in the North of England.

PmnAciv a large Spanish ship.

rARRtcc'KN purprish-white nearly frans-

mre.U seA-wc.d the Irish moss ot tlio

^1 ops,obf.uned fi-om the «wnc/n|^ cn.p»«.

whicll is used for jellies, lor feeding cattle,

for dressing the warp ot webs in the looir.,

and tor sizing pulp in the paper-makers

Cajirat.vto, a name in Brazil for the castor-

C^iluvRA-MAiuirji, a fine white marble.

I
CAr,RARA-WATEB,an aerated beverage.
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Caiirata (Italian), a cart - loail, a tmi

wiHKlit of iiiarlilo; n soliil measure in

('arrara of 12} cubic feet.

CaHRAWAY. /S'Ce C'AHAWAV.
Cakiie, a. siiperlicial moaswrc in the Krcnrli
West India islands of y l-r.tli acivs;
also a former Frencli grain measure. See
Carsk.

Carhead, a land measure in TIaytl, nearly
two acres; also a solid and supcrlicial
measure lormcrly usid in France; a car-
reau of stone in' I'aris Lieing 63'Gc!-' cubic
feet.

Carregador (rortusucse), the freiyhterer
and chart<?rer of a ship.

Carriage, a carrying vehicle of any kind,
whether for private use or for the convey-
ance of goods; partofa printing-press or
inacliino on which the forms of type are
l)laced to ho worked ; the Iranie work to
support a piece of ordnance; the charge
made for the conveyance of goods from
one place to another.

Carriage-axle. See Axle.
Carriage-break, the drag or retarder ap-

plied to the wheel for stopping a car-
riage.

CauriAGE-BUILDER, ouo who dosigns and
constructs carriages.

Carriage -FITTINGS, the iron or other metal
parts of a vehicle, made by a coach iron-
monger.

Carriage, Hand, an invalid's wheel chair,
or child's perambulator.

Carriage-eetarder, a break for carriage-
wheels.

Uaruiage-rug, a sheep-skin mat, fur, wool-
len or other wrapper or rug for the feet
and legs in travelling.

Cauiuage-spring, a series ofmetallic banded
plates ; steel springs to lessen the motion
of a carriage, and give elasticity.

Carriage-time-piece, a chronometer, with
compensating balance adapted for a
travelling carriage.

Carriage-upholsterer, a tradesman who
furnishes braid, lace, buttons, silk, straps,

Ac. for the interior fittings of carriages.
Carriage-wheel. See Wheel.
Carrick-bend, a peculiar kind ofknot made

in cordage.
Carrick-bitts, the windlass bitts in a ship.

Carrier, a carter, one who conveys goods.
Carrier's Cart, a parcels' delivery cart, in

suburban places and country towns.
Carrion, the carc.iss of an animal ; slaugh-
tered meat unfit for luunan food.

Carro, a wine measure ot Italy, in Kaples
equal to 2'Mi Knglisli gallons. As a dry
measure, it is Sj to nearly 7 imperi.al
fjuarters, and as a superficial measure
about ten acres.

Carronade, a short piece of ordnance car-
rying a 32 or 42 pound shot.

Carroon, a kind of cherry; money paid for
licensing a cart.

Carrot, a well-known esculent root, the
Daucus Carota, used largely for human
food, and for feeding stock; a roll of tobacco.

Cauruca, an old name lor a plough.
Carrying Trade, the business ot transport-
lug merchandise, &c., from place to place
by sea or laud.

Carsr, rich alluvial land on the baid; t.f r
river; a grain nutasvn-i' loniiirlv used in
France, Cfjual lo:;j to ::h i-illnns;

Cai.'Siia, an ancient Hindoo weight enual to
107 l-5th grains.

Cart, a vehicle on two or four wheels,
adapted for conveying loads, light or
heavy, according to the peculiar build or
construction oftlic cart.

C.vutauac, a river lish of Demerara, the
Telnitioiiiii.lerus hitus, which is excellent
whrii dried and smoked.

Cartage, the act of conveying goods by
carts; the charge for the same.

Carte, Quarte, a grain measure formerly
used in France, very variable in ditTennt
departments, ranging from fj up to 18J
gallons. Also a superficial measure about
the seventh of an acre.

Carte, a French name tor the bill of fare at
an eating-house; the list of wines, .fee.

Carte-blanche, an unlimited or uueondi-
tional power or authority giveii to a per-
son to act at discretion for aiiofher.

Cartel, a grain measure formerly used in
France and Belgium of Irom 4^ to 7 gal-
lons, according to the locality.

Carter, one who drives a cart or team, an
inferior farm servant, having the carcMif
driving and foddering tlie draught cattle.

Cartiere, a grain measure formerly used in
some parts of Spaiu and France, about 2|
bushels.

Cart-qrease-maker, a preparer and vender
of fattj- mixtures for lubricating tlie axles
of wheels of vehicles.

Carthamus Oil, an oil obtained in Egvpt
from the seeds of the safHower, Cartha-
mus Persicus, and in Bombay from Car-
thamus tinctorins.

Cart-horse, a drauglit horse of which there
are several kinds, the principal being
the Cleveland, Clydesdale, Northampton-
shire, Suffolk Punch, and the dray horse,
or heavy black.

Cart-house, a shed to shelter carts, farm
implements, &c., from exposure to the
sun and rain.

Cart-ladder, a kind of rack thrown out at
the head or tail of a cart, to enable it to
carry a larger load of light goods, as hay,
straw, etc.

Cart-load, the quantity that a cart will
hold, or a horse can draw. A single horse
will convey a load of two tons over the
paved streets of a town. The Scotch car-
riers, in carts weighing seven cwt., will
with one horse, convey a ton of goods
twenty-one miles in a day. The French
carriers in Normandy will convey in two-
wheeled carts drawn by four horses, four
tons of goods a distance of from fourteen
to t\vent}--two miles in a day. A cart-
load of grain is five qu.arter's, or forty
bushels. See Load.

Cartoccio, a Koman liquid measure, rang-
ing from a pint to a quarter of a |iint, ac-
cording to locality, andthclhiid measured,
as oil, wine, &c. [|iaper boxes.

Carton, Cautonnage, thin iiaste-hoardlor
Cartonate, Cartonnee, a supcrlicial mea-
sure used in l'eri)ignan, about the third of
ail English acre.
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Cartonne', a liotik bDiiml in hoanl?.
Caktonnerir (Krciich), a pasto-bunril manu-

factory. Tlie manufacture o( stilT i)aiior

boxes'is larjjely carried on in France. In
Paris 4000 persons are employed in it, anil

the trade is divided into " six distinct
brandies, each making special kinds ot

boxes.
Carton-pikkre, a species of papier inachd,
nnitating stone or bronze sculpture. It

has been used for rooting, and is composed
of the pulp of paper mixed with whiting
and glue. This is pressed into plaster
piece-moulds, backed with paper, and
when sulliciently set, removed to a drying
room to harden.

Jartoon, a stitT paper or cardboard box,
used by linen drapers and others; a
rough sketch or outline in chalk made on
stout paper in order to be transferred on a
fresh plastered wall to bo painted in
fresco.

Cartovcii, n case filled with shot to be
fired from a bomb or howitzer.

CAnTducii-Box, a soldier's wooden case for
holding cartridges.

CAirniucHE, an architectural ornament re-
presenting a scroll in carved work; it is

siiiiirtiines made to receive a motto or
inscription.*

Cautuuige, a woollen or paper case or bag
lilled with powder, the proper charge for a
musket or i)iece of ordnance; when un-
accompanied with ball it is termed a blank
cartridge,

CAuruiDGE-CASE, a box with cells for hold-
ing cartridges, susiieiidedbyabeltovcrtlie
shoulder. The paper in wliicli the powder
of a cartridge is enclosed.

Cartridge - jlaker, one who makes and
fills eases with charges ofpowder for guns.

Cautkidge-paper, a very stout paper for
drawing rough designs on, or for making
cartridge cases, &c.

Cart-saddle, the harness-support on a
horse's back to which is attached the
breeching, chains, traces, &c., of a cart.

Caet-shed, a covered house or shelter for

protecting carts from the weather.
Cart-wheels, large stout wheels made for

carts, capable of supporting heavy loads.

Cabt-whu', a stout strong whip used by
carters; in the colonies the long bullock
whips are made of strips ot hide.

Cart-^vright, an artiticer who makes or
repairs carts.

Caruto, a name for the Lnna d3-e, a per-
manent and beautiful bluish-black colour,

obtained in British Guiana from the juice
of the fruit of tlie Qenipa Americana.

Cajived-wouk, sculptured, or open work in

stone, wood, ifec.

Carvel, Caravel, a small vessel.

Carver, one who designs and works on
sculpture, or who cuts wood and stone
in the form of figures or other devices as
ornaments and in enrichments of mould-
ings. The trade of a carver in wood and
gilder is often combined.

Carver and Gilder, a picture and looking-
glass frame maker and decorator.

Carvers, long pointed knives for cutting up
joints ofmeat and poultry.

Cakvek's TDiiijs, ih(^ cutting tools necessary
for a carver.

Cak\t (French), caraway seed.
Carving, the art and jirocess of cutting
wood, stone, ivory, shell, &c.

Carving-fork, a large fork with a protect-
ing guard for carving joints of meat.

Carvisg-enite, a pointed knife made on a
larjrer scale than the ordinary knives for
table use.

CAinv.u,, Carval, a grain measure of India
ran^'ing in dilTerent localities from 900 to
17S4'.bs. avoirdupois.

Carwar, a grain measure on the Malabar
coast equal to 12 iiiauiids of barley or
paddj', about 8 cwt. ; but 15 maunds (half
a ton) of other grain.

Cascalho, a name in Brazil for the sediment
or deposit after the first washing of the
sand, ttc, for gold.

Cascaiulla, an aroniatic bark, the produce
of Crotoii CcisC((!i!hi and eleuteria of the
Bahamas and other islands of the West
Indies.

Casco (Spanish), the hull of a ship.
Case, a box of any kind, tlic outside of a
watch; a printer's box with partitions for
letters or type; printers' cases genoral.'y
go in iiairs on the to]) of a frame, or case
rack ; a cover tor the cushions of chairs
and sofa.s.

Case-brandt. brandy of a superior kind
sold in case bottles.

Cased-goods, in the glass trade articles in
which coloured metal has been added to
flint glass.

Cased-sasu-fiusie, a leaded window, open-
ing sideways.

Case-hardknixg, the process of converting
the surface of iron into steil, by beating it

with charcoal for a short time. Iron may
be hardened by the flame ot gas, by im-
mersing it in oil, or in boiling water.
Metals are also hardened by exposing them
wrapped in a cement or composition paste
In a forge to a red heat.

Casein, the curd or coagulable portion of
milk; a proximate principle of vegetables.

Case - maker, a carpenter who makes
wooden packing cases for shipping goods.

Casement, a moveable window turning and
opening on hinges.

Case-rack, a printer's frame for placing the
wooden cases of type on.

CA.sE-snoT, pieces of iron, musket balls, or
other prtjectiles enclosed in a case for fir

ing from a cannon.
Caseum, the purified curd of cheese.
Cash, the general name for coin and bank
notes, sometimes applied to cheques, bills,

bonds, and other property easily converti-
ble into money. 'J'he only coin of the
Chinese is the cash, also called le; which
is nominally divided into ten haous.
These cash are made of a very base alloy
of copjier, are round, about the size of an
English farthing, and have a square hole
in the middle, by which a hundred or more
are usually strung together. On one side
are Chinese characters, denoting the reign
under which they were cast; and on the
other side, in those of the present dynasty,
are either Cliinese or Mantchou characters.

D-2
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dcsiynatiiif,' the j)laco oCciiinaKC. Uiulcr
prccfcliiiK'lyii.islK'S, t\V(i, live, and ton L-asli

pieces were in usi', as well as (itlnr eoiiis

ol various deseriptioiis; Imt IIhi single

cash Is tlie only coin now current tliron'^li-

out the Empire. It Is cast also in Japan,
Corca, and Cocliin Cliina; and is elandes-
tinclv imported Iromtlie last-named place

to alar^'c umount. In Madras, 80 casli

Hirnurly mudo one fanani, worth about
twopence.

Ca.siia\v-tree, a West India tree, tlie Pro-
sopis iuliflora.

Cash-uooic, tlie book in wliich a trader enters
his receipt.s and payments.

Cash-box, a metal or wooden case for keep-
ins money in.

Casii-ckedit, the privilege ofdrawinpT money
from a banli, obtained by personal or de-
posited security.

C^vsHEW NiJT, a nut attached to the fruit of
Aiiaciirditiiii oci:ideiiU(!e, the sweet l<ernels

of uiiieh are n-eil as an edil.le Irnit. An
oil IS (ibtanied Ironi the inner sliidl, and
the bark ot tlie tree has been u=ed for

tanning.
Cashier, Cash-kef-per, an officer in any
establishment who has the charge of
moneys received, and dispenses pay-
ments, &c.

Cashmere, a stuff made of goats' hair, also

a taney woollen fohric. ^

Casiimei;e Shawls, a fine and costly kind
of shawl made in the East of floats' hair,

of which tliere are three kinds, the bor-
der shawl ; the riz.ij'ee, or shawl of the
flnesltcxtnre ; and the ordinary cashmere
shawl. Some of these are valued at £100
and upwards, according to the delicacy of
the workinaiishiis and beauty of the pat-
tern.

Cash-taker, the receiver of money at a
place of amusement, or public resort, shop,
.fee.

Casimiu (French), kerseymere.
Casing, the act of packins,' in a case; also
the process of plastering a building-lrame
ortimber work, and indentingintosquares,
&c., while moist, so as to resemble stone

;

a name lor dried cow-dung used as fuel

in many localities.

Casino, a French term for a club-house ; in

England, amilied to public daiicini,'-rooms.

CasiC, a wooden hooped vrssil, or barrel, of

staves and headiii-S, o( variable slia]H' and
dimensions, lorholuiiiglii|uors. SvIIngs-
head. Puncheon, Barrel, Butt, Pipe, Tierce,
<fec.

Caskavai,, a kind of cheese made in the
Danubian provinces.

Casket, a small jewel case or box for orna-
ments, <feo

Cask-lifting-frame, a filter for facilitating
the drawing off litiuids when the cask gets
low.

Cassaba, an Arab measureof about 4 yards.
Cassada. See Cassava.
Cassareep, the inspissated juice in which
the starch of the bitter cassava, Janipha
ilamhot, has been waslicd; it forms a
delicious sauce in the tropics, and is the
foundation of the far-famed pepper-pot of
the West Indies,

Cassatidk, ConiiT of, a sujiremc tdbunal
in Paris, consisting of the most eminent
jud^'esol the French I'.eneli, whose I'nnc-

lioil is to watch over the correct ap)ilica-

tion and interpretation ot tlic law. in all

judicial decisions pronounced by the Im-
perial Courts.

Cassava, a starch obtained by gratinu' and
wasliing the roots of species of Janiplia,
J. MdiiUiot^ the bitter cassava, and /.

Loejiiiuju, the sweet cassava.
Ca-ssava-cakes, thin cakes baked on a
griddle or the embers of a wood (ire,

made of the pulp or starchy matter of the
root.-j of tli(^ cassava or mandioc, which
form a considerable article of food in tro-
pical countries.

Cassava-juice, a poisonous principle, be-
lieved to be hydrocyanic acid, in the
root of tlie bitter cassava, which is, how-
ever, driven off by heat. Mixed with
molasses and fermented, it is ma<le into
an iiitoxK'ating lii|Uor. It also furnishes
an esteemed si'asoning fur culinary pur-
poses. SiC Cassaiuckp..

Cassava-sifter, a sieve for separating tlio

coarse fibrous parts from the finer starch
ol the cassava.

C/VSSE (French), cassia hark; also hreakage.
Cassela, a name lor the Jhimby bark.
CAS.SENA, a name lor the Ilex v07iiiCoria, a
species of holly, native of Carolina, used
for the purpose of correcting the fiavour
of water.

Ci^sENET, a superficial measure in some
parts of the presidency of .Madras=l J acre.

Casse-paper, broken or damaged pa|ier.

Casserolle, a cooking utensil ; a bordering
office to a dish.

Cassia-Bark. A largo number oftrees ofthe
Cinnamomum tamily are stated to furnish
the cassia-bark of commerce in the E.ast,

although it is usually ascribed to Cinna-
momum Cassia. Cassia bark is easily
distinguished from cinnamon by its very
mucilaginous char.acier when chewed.
It apiiears, however, probable that cassia
bark is merely an inferior kind of cinna-
mon obtained from the larger branches
and trunk of the true tree in Ceylon and
other islands ofthe East.

Cassia-buds, the immature flowers (peri-
anth and ovary), gathered and dried, of
several species of cinnamon, chiefly used
in confectionery, having tlie flavour and
pungency of cassia.

(^,\ssia-fis"tlt,a, the commercial and botani-
cal name for the legumes or cylindrical
pods of the pudding pipe tree ; the cells

are filled with a sweetish pulp which
is an agreeable laxative and the base for
purgative electuaries.

Cassia-lignea. See Cassia-baek.
Cassia-oil, a volatile oil obtained from
cinnamon bark.

Cassimkre, Kerseymere, a thin fine woollea
cloth. *

Cassinets, a light mixed cloth, the warp o(
cotton and the weft of very fine wool, or
wool and silk, made for suiiimer we.ar.

Cassius-purple, a beautiful pigment used
for stainmg glass and painting porcelain;
a mixture ol oxide of tin and yold.
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Cassock, a clergyman's black gown or vest-
ment.

Cassonade (French), coarse brown moist
or muscovado sugar.

C.^ssuMANtiR, Cassumob, au aromntic root,

the yellow zedoary, Zingibe?- Cassuma-
vur, of the East Indies, somewhat resem-
bling ginger, but the rhizoma much larger,
of a pungent bitter taste.

Cast, a mould or cojiy taken from a pattern.
Castanets, a pair of small concave shells,

of ivoi'y, bone, or hard wood, Ueld on the
thumbs and rattled by tlie fingers to make
music, or to mark time by dancers and
others.

Castellano, a weight for gold used in South
America of about 71 grains. The marc ot

gold is efjual to 50 castellanos, or 3550
grains Eii'_'lisli. The Indians in collect-
ing gold-dust place it in an eagle's quill,
•wliicU is marked in grains and castella-
nos.

Caster, a founder, one who makes castings
in metals.

Casteiis, a bottle frame or stand for holding
cruets.

Castile Soap, a bard mottled curd soap.
Castine, the French name lor limestone.
Casting, the process of giving to steel a
better quality, by pouring it into moulds
or ingots while in a liquid state. A Ibun-
dry operation, the i>ioces3 of running
metal into a sba|ie, the taking impressions
from medals, figures, &c. The metal so
shaped.

Casting-net, a net to be thrown in the
water from a boat, and drawn instead of
left.

Casting -POT, a pot adapted for melting
metals.

Casting-pot and CnucrDi.E Maker, a spe-
cial trade in the iron districts.

Casting-up, a printer's term for estimating
the number of thousands of letters in a
sheet of any work, or in a job, in order to

fix the price for composins it.

Cast-iron, iron run from the furnace into
pigs or ingots, instead of being beaten or

wrought.
Castle, one of the carved pieces used in

playing the game of chess.
Castor, Castobeum, an animal substance
possessing a disagreeable oilour, ohtained
trom the beaver. Castor fiber, and once
much used as an antispasmodic in

medicine.
Castor-oil, a mild purgative fixed oil, ob-
tained lr;mi the seeds of Ricinus commu-
nis, used in medicine, for lamps, and otiier

purposes.
Castors, small roller- wheels fixed to the
feet ot heavy housulioUl furniture, such as
beds, tables", arm-eliairs, couches, &e., to

admit of moving them with facility.

There are plate castors, square and
round, socket castors, claw castors, &c.
Cruets or bottles for holding sauces.

Castrating, the operation of gelding ani-

mals to make tliem more docile, or for

fattening.
Cast-scissoks Manofacturer, a trade in

Sheffield, where cheap and comparatively
worthless scissors are niade lor sale.

Cast-steel, broken 'bars of iron fused la a
crucible and poured into moulds.

Cat, awild and domestic animal (Feliscatus)
v.-bose skin is largely used lor furriers'
jiurposes; a kind of tackle used to hoist
the anchor to the (ore part of a ship.

CaTACOMU, a cave or grotto for burying the
dead.

Cat^u-Ogue, a written or printed list of
books or articles.

Catalogue Kaisonne', a clashed or ar-
ranged catalogue, in which the articles
are placed under regular heads or divi-
sions.

Catamaran, a rude surf boat or shaped log
lor a single individual, used to reach the
shore at Madras in the East Indies. The
Madras surf boats consist of thin flattened
timbers eight or ten tect long, tied to-
gether horizontally, and sharpened a little

at the jioint. Also a light ratt used at Bahia
and other places on the coast of Brazil
lor landing goods through the surf.

Cataract, a lock-gate; a contrivance to
regulate the number of strokes per minute
of an engine.

Catasta (Italian), a pile of wood, and a
mca-iure by which cord-wood is sold.

Catawba Wine, an American wine made
from the catawba, a variety of grape

. grown in the United Stat'S.
Cat-block, a large block with three or four
sheaves, used in hoisting up an anchor to
the ship's side.

Catch-duain. See Catch-work.
Catch-penny, any thing worthless or of

litth' value, made merely to sell.

Catch-wiiki), the first w(>ra oi the ensuing
page, lonmrly |.riiited isiilated at the foot
of the preceding page, but now seldom
used.

Catch-work, the process of draining mea-
dow lands on hill sides, by a successive
series of drain channels.

Catechd, an ins|iissateil extract from the
wood, <tc., oC several Indian trees, clnefiy
the Areea palm and the Acacia catechu,
used in medicine as an astringent, and Ijv

d\ers as a source of tannic acid. See
Ci;tch and Gambier.

Catena, an Italian measure of length, from
14 to 20 yards.

Caterer, one who has to purchase, provide,
or pur\'iy for others; Jhe manager of a
mess; the word cates signifying niceties
or choice articles of food.

CAT-r>u,L, a pulley for hoisting the ancluu-
of a shij) to the cat-head.

Catgut, tne name applied to strings ma e
from the peritoneal coverings of the intes-
tines of the Slieep. The greatest care is

lU'Cessary to prepare these .stiiii:;s lor Ihe
violin, the harp, and similar iiistrinneiits,

to secure the strength necessary for tlie

great tension required for the high notes,
The best strings are made in Naples, bCr
cause the Italian sheep, from their lean-
ness, afford the best raw material, for it is

a well- ascertained fact, tliat the mem-
branes of lean anijnals are much tougher
than those of animals in high condition.

Cathartic Medic^'es, those which have
purgative properties.
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CATHAl:INE-^v^I^^.I„ :i pvio'i. Ihik- wljii'.li

revolves ami lliiows i>ut railiaticnis us it

turns. Also the circular com|)artiiieiit of
a Oothic window with radiating divisions

or spokes.
Cat-head, a miner's name for a small cap-
stan; a projcctingtlnilierorbcamon each
side of a sliip's bow, to which a pulley is

attached, to assist in heaviuK up the
anchor, ;uul sci-nrint; it to the side.

Catheduvi. Ci.A.ss, stained or painted slass

for church windows sold either in sheets
or small sciiiares.

Cathetki^ a surgical instrument for reliev-

ing obstructions in the bladder, made of
various materials.

Catjang, the Malabar iiarao for Cajanux
Jlavus, a leguminous plant, tlio seed of
which is much eaten by the poorer classes,

and esteemed a wholesome pulse.

Catlings, a commercial iiame for tlie dried
twistrtl intestines of animals, usr.l iDrtlie

StJ-in^'sol liai-ps tiiiaies, and utli. r musical
instiument.s. Indian and Tcrslan cat-

lings arc sold liy the lOoO strings. See
Catoot.

Cat-mint, the Nepeta calaria, which has
some stimulating qualities, and is a re-

markable frlint- a|iliri«iisiac.

Cato, a name U>v baskets in some of the
Paciflc islands, winch are very neatly
and elegantly made (rom coir and other
palm fibres, and grasses.

Cat-o'-nmn'k-t,uls, a whip for corpore.il pun-
ishmrnt with nine lashes.

Catiiitu:. Catoptron, a mirror, a reflect-

ing (iptii-al ','lass.

CAT-i:i;>rKs. the pulleys employed in hoist-
hig a ship's anchor over the bows by the
cat-heads.

Cat-sai.t, a granulated coarse salt formed
from tlie bittern or leach brine, used in

the manufacture of hard soup.

Cat-skins, the skins of wild or domestic
cats, bought by furriers and others. Wild
cats with a long .ind valuable fur .abound
in the forests of Hungary and are not un-
connnon in Wales and .Scotland.

Cat's-ey'e, a varietj' of ojial or Clirous

quartz, enclosing asbestos. The finest

kinds are obtained in Ceylon.
Cat's-paw, a kind ot hitch made b3' sailors

in a rope.

Catsup, Ketchup, a seasoning or sauce for

meat, madeofniu-sbrooms, tomatoes, wal-
nuts, or other vegetable substances.

Cattemu.ndoo. Callemundoo, an elastic

gum or hydro-carbon, obtained in India
from the Euphorbia antiquorum, aiul

other species.
Catties, a name given in Ceylon to bill-

hooks for cutting down underwood.
Cattle, a coHective name for all quadru-
peds used by man for lood. or for tilling

the ground; they are divided into two
principal classes, large or black cattle,

which comprises horses and the bovine
tribe; and small cattle winch includes
sheep and goats, <fcc. In America the
term does not include horses. *

Cattiji-dealee, a grazier, one who buys
and sells the live stock reared on a
farm

CArn.K-MAUKET, llif place of resort for

graziers and dealers, where cattle arc
bought and sold.

Catti.k-mei>ioixes, strong drastic medicines
used by veterinary surgeons, and owners
ol livestock.

Cattle-punn, an enclosure for folding cattle
for the night.

CATTi.K-itrN, an extent of grazing ground
in thceol.jnies.

Cattle-shed, a place for housing cattle.

Cattle-show, an assemblage of domestic
animals, held periodically to compete for
superior breeds .and comlitions.

Caitle-tkaix, a set of railway trucks con-
veying cattle to market.

CA'ri'i.E-TRUCK, an open car or partially

closed carriage for conveying live stock
on a railway.

Cattle w'EiGHraG-siACiiiNE, a weigh-bridge
on which cattle and sheep are placed to
he weighed.

CATtY, an Eastern weight, the hundredth
j)art of the picul, and equal to IJ lb. avoir-
dupois; .Stcatlies beiii'-' about 1 ewt. The
Chinesi' i-attv wri^hs i;i;j Sp.mish dollars,

the .Makiyau catty Ut dollais or rather
more than 2 lbs. 'J'lie calty of silk in the
East is equal to about 2^ ibs. The catty
is sometimes called a kin.

Caitjle. gruel; a mixture of wine and other
ingredients as a drink.

Cauf, a perforated chest to keep fisli in un-
der water.

CAtnc, a mining name for sulphate ofbarytes;
a weight and measure in Sumatra, the
filth part of the bamboo, •which is 3 lbs.

10 oz.
CaijX, a net for the b.air worn by Ladies; a
cabinet maker's term for a piece of solid

wood, shaped and sinootlied to fasten
veneers on.

Cauliflower, a well-known esculent or
potherb, the Brassica oleracea botrytis, u
variety ot the common cabbage.

(}aulkeii. See Snip-cAULiu!B.
Caulkino, CociiixG, the process of tilling

the seams between the planks of a ship's

deck or sides with oakum, and which is

alterwards covered with pitch to keep out
water.

Caulkikg-ii!ON, a kind of cold chisel used
bv the caulker.

Caulkkg-mallet, a mallet used by the
caulker tor driving in the iron to force the
oakum between the seams.

CAiraTER-LODE. in mining, a lode whicli in-

clines at a consideriible angle to the oUier
contiguous veins.

Causaltt, a mining name for light par-
ticles of ore carried away iu the process of
washing.

Cau.seway, a raised footriath or artificial

embankment in low land.
Caustic, a corrodiiig substance. Lunar
caustic is a nitrate of silver.

Caustic Barley, a name for the seeds of
the Veratrum album, &c. See Ceba-
DILLA.

Cautery, a farrier's searing iron.
Cauth, a name in ('anara for the Terra
Japonica of commerce, which is exten-
sively employed in many manufactures.
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It is also used in tlie ciist 'with the nan or
iK-tel leal instcail of lime, especially by
cUlcrlv people, bcini; considered beneficial

to the" gums. See Uetel >!ut.

CAUTtiEK, a coarse Indian cotton cloth.

C'AL'TIONNESEENT, in France a sum lodged by
way ot guarantee or security—as by a
newsi)aper projirietor to the government
as a surety—to be forfeited in case of mis-
conduct.

Cautioner, in Scotland one who becomes
bond or security lor another.

Cauz, an ancient Arab measure about an
English pint.

Cava, a name for an intoxicating beverage
made in the I'acitic islands by lirst chew-
ing the root of the Afacropiper met/ii/s-

tictim, and letting it ferment.
Cavai.c.vvia, the Italian name for an arcade
or piazza.

Cavallako, an Italian carrier or courier.
Cavalleuia. Sue Caballeklv.
Cavaleo, a very prtty copper coin of Italy
worth but the, 24th part of a penny; tlie

Italian name lor a horse.
Cavaelocchio, a mounted exciseman in

Italy.

Cavaeuy, a mounted body of troops, either
light horse or dragoons.

Cav^vn, Cabax, a dry measiire and weight
used in the Philippine islands for grain;
a cavan of paddy, or rice in the husk, will
weigh about 9G lbs., of cleaned rice, 130 to

r.io lbs.

Cavaxa, the Spanish name for a flock of
sheep.

Cavaxxa, a name hi Barbados for the
logger - head turtle, Carettii cephalo,
(Schopil.)

Cavation, Cavazton, hollowing the earth
lirir the loundation of a building or lor cel-

laraiie.

Cave, a name for the space under the fnc of

a funiace.
Caveaciiing, a mode of pickling fish.

(•A\TSAR, Ca\t,ki!, a money of account at
Jlocha worth about a hall |icnny ; a nomi-
nal division of the S|)aiiish dollar, forty
oaveers being reckoned equal to one
dollar.

Caveat, an ndmonitorj' ]}rohibition or pro-
test, entered by the holder of a patent, a-
gainst the granting of another applied lor,

which a)iiiears hkely to infringe his ex-
isting rights.
CvENDisH, a kind of tobacco.
C\TiNGA, a name in the Pacific islands for

the burthen or Ireightof a canoe or ves-
sel.

Cavetto, in building, a simple concave
moulding used for cornices, <fcc. ; aquarter
of a circle, the reverse of the ovalo.

CA^^EZ0^^ Cavessox, a severe nose band of
various materials to punish or subdue an
nntractable horse.

Cavkzzina, llic lt:ili,in n:inie for a hviillc.

CAVEZZc), an lt:di.in ineasnre oi len^;th of
variabli- dinifiisinns in liifiui'/nt cities, the
nhniinnm being idji.ul

.'i yanls, Ihe max-
imum 4J. Jt is analo;iOUs to the French
toisc.

Caviar, a preparation of the driid spawn or
salted roe of lisli ; a single sturgeon will

sometimes yield as much as 120 lbs. of roe.
Caviar is principally consumed in Kugsia,
Oermauy, and Italy, by the (ireeks daring
their long fasts; and also in England.
The black caviar is made from the roe
of the sturgeon; a cheaper and less prized
red kind is obtained from the roe of the
gi'ry mullet and some of the carp species,
which are eonnnon in the rivers and
.sUoi-es ol the Black Sea.

Caving, in mining a sinking or falling in of
the superincundient canh or rock of a
tunnel.

Caving-kake, a barn-floor rake with long
teeth and a short head to sep.aratc the
chair from grain.

Cawk, anopaque massive varietvofbarytcs
lomid in Stiill'ordshire and JJerbvsliire.

t'AWNEV, an Indian land measme of 57,000
square feet or IJ acre, chielly used at
Jladras.

Caxo, a Spanish measure of ore containing
niany quintals, but varying in bulk at
diiUTctit places; at I'otosi equal to about
5000 lbs.

Caxon. Sec C'AJON.
Cata, a bastard salin-wood shipped from St.
Domingo.

Catelac, an aromatic wood obtained in
Slam.

CAiENN'ErErPEK, a pimgmt Seasoning made
from the jKpunded red hiid-pcppcror small
shrulihy capsicmn seed-vessels. It is used
medicinally in gargles and as a stimulant.

Cayenne Pottage, a mess made in the West
Imlies termed pepper pot.

Cayman, another name for the alligator,
which is killed sometimes Sir its oil and
its skin; it also yields musk.

Caytunoee, a name given in Sumatra to
the second quality of pepper.

Cazai,, another name lor the concadi, an
agrarian measure of France.

Cazzons, a provincial name for the dried
dung of cattle collected lor fuel.

Cazzl'oi.a, a trowel or tool lor spreading
niurtar, used in Italy.

CEBAniiEA, ('KVAimxA, Sabadii.t.a, names
lor the lollicniar Iruits of ,'iteninil/iiiivi

friijiduin. Asiir/rca officmalis, and IVra-
triini Sabadilla, which contain thealkaloid
veralria, used as an emetic and purgative
in mania, and which has also been ad-
niim-^lcicd in cases of gout, rheumatism,
and neuralgia. iSee Sevoeja.

Cecciiia (Italian), akind of vessel; a snow
or byhinder.

Cecils, a name for hashed beef.
Cecogkapii. a French writing apparatus for
the use of the blind.

Cedant (French), one who assigns over or
surreiulers his right or property.

Cedar, a name given to sevi'i-al 'woods, but
properly belonging to Ihe almost incorrup-
tilile wood fihtained Iroin two s]iccies of
Calnix. a Hvnhira and J.il.,i,ii, which
grow to a great hei'.;ht, and Uirnish tine
timlicr. The wood ottheconnnon (_'<i/nliis

is far less valuable. 'J'lic name oi red
cedar is given to the Juitiin-nu Berniu-
diana, a wood used for peiui's, and al.so

recognised by Ihe CoiiHiiiitie of Lloyd;
for some jean's ol >lii,>-liniiding.
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Cedap. f'liTM, ncmniT.^in fil)tainc(l iiitlioCapo

.•..I.iny, lranitlii-l,i:iiichi's:iii,lc..iii-s.irtlic

W'lildinijloniii jiiinpcrdi'lfx, inurh rcs'iii-

bliiik'Kiiiii (ililjiumm. Il is used lor viirii:us

iiR'dlciual purposes, for compuuiKliiis
plasters, and preparing varnish.

Cedazo fSpanisli), a liair sieve or strainer.
Cr.DHA, ( icniiAT, a specifS of Italian citron
liavinw a liilelt riml wliicli emitaiiis iiiucli

essential oil, ami is nscil lor niiiliing i)er-

funies, and lor llavonriU'-,' liriuenrs.

Cedriuji, the resin of the cedar tree used to
preserve bool;s and to protect otiier articles
from insects.

Ckii-Int., ilie tipper stnfacc of an apartment,
usually torined of latlis and jilastcr; the
inside of a roof.

CKiLiNO-FLODit, the joists or frame-woric on
the lower snrlacc <if an apartment upon
wliich'the ceiling' is maile.

Ceilinc Laths, the thin strips of wood
nailedto the joists for receiving; the plaster.

Celemin, a .S;i:iiiish dry measure, the VM\
of a lane!,'ada, rangiii'-,' in dIdVi'eut iilares

from ,3i to H pints. The name was also
formerly given to tlie I'oitugiicse sela-
niim.

Ceinthbe, a waist-belt, scarf or girdle of
t'auze or muslin, cotton, linen, or silk.

Celatlthe, the art of engraving, cutting, or
embossing metals.

Celerv, an esculent {Apiiiin gravrofrnx), flic

blanched foolstalii.s ot the leaves are eaten
in England, ami in many eounliies the
leaves and seeds an' used" for soup. The
seeds arc also employed as a stiuiulaiit by
the native mediral iiractitioners of India'.

Cele.STI\E, a name for native suiohate of
strontia. Tlie nitrate is used for red li;.;lits

in theatres.
Cellar, an underground room heneatli a

building, ollcn used as a wine store, or
for othercommodities not injured by damp.

Cellarage, the area bmieath'a building hiid
out in a series of vaults or cellars.

Cellaret, a wooden catiinct, case, or bureau,
for holding liquor bottles.

Cellar-flai", the vvoodeulittingdoor wliieli
closes a cellar.

Cellarman, Cellarer, one who attends to
the business of a cellar.

Celonaio, a carpet maker.
Celone, a carpet in Italy.
Cembalo (Italian), the iinrpsicliord.
Cement, any substanco that serves to bind
or unite Ijy cohesion, as glue, solder, mor-
tars, &c. In building, cement is a concre-
tion of rubble mortars; the name is also
applied to hj'draulic mortars, impervious
to water, such as Roman and Portland
cements, puzzolano, ifcc. A composition
for uniting metals is called solder, and the
name cement is given to a lute or paste
surrounding bodies in pots or crucibles for
chemical purposes.

Cementation, in metallurgy, tlic application
of cement to substances; the union of ciir-

bon and iron when exposed to heat forms
steel.

Cementitious, agglutinating; having the
(luaiity of cementing.

Cement-stone, nodules ofcalcareous matter
a species ot septaria, obtained at Har-

wich, .Sheppey, and other localities, for
making erments.

('EMEri:Rv, a deiachcd enclosure set apart
for the burial o( the dead; pieces of ground
attaciied to churehes. however, are some-
times called cemeteries.

CENEitE, the Italian name for ashes.
Cenotaph, an eii'pty tomb; an honorary
monument erected in memory of some
person whose body has been entombed
elsewhere.

Censer, a ehafing dish or pan attached to a
chain, used for burning incense in religious
ceremonies.

Censor, an officer in despotic countries
appointed to revise 1\ISS. itc. (or press,
having the |iowcr to exiumgi! jiassagcs,
so as to prevent the publication of un-
pleasant truths, or of information not
deemed politic to be generally known.

Census, an enumeration or statistical ac-
count taken occ.isionally or iieriodically,
ol' lursoiis or things; as of population,
land under crop, stock and produce. In
many countries these returns are by law
made at decennial periods ; in others more
freriuently.

Cent, the hundredth part, an abbreviation
of tile Latin centum; used as a prefi.x to
many words, weiudits, coins, &c. As a
nominal money division the cent, is in
nM: in tlie United Slates and various
parts of the Continent where decimal
coina^ic is current. Tlic American cent.,
the lumdredtli part of the dollar, is worth
about a halfpenny. Tlie cent, is an old
snperlirial measure of IJelgium, the huu-
dreilth part ol the bonnier. Thegreatcent
or solive as a solid measure lor wood in
France contains 363,103 cubic feet. The
great cent or centaine is also a iiroviiieial
silt measure of France and equal to 115}
quarters.

Centage, a rate by the hundred
; per cent-

age being a commission or allowance at
so much per cent.

Centass, a weight of IJaden. tlic hundredth
part of the local pound, and weighing 77']7
grains.

Centenaar, the Amsterdam hundred-
weiiiiit or quintal, equal to nearly 109Ibs.
avoirdupois. (See Centner.

Centering, the temporary wooden framing
oil which an arcli or any vaulted work is

shaped and constructed.
Cente.simal, a division into hundredth

parts.
Centiare, the metre superficial, tlie hund-
redth part of the French arc, and equal to
119 square yards.

Centigrade, the division into grades or
decrees by hundredth parts, called also
ccntosimal; a name for tlie thermometer
of Celsus, used chiefly in France. The
distance between the freezing point of
water and the boiling point, is divided
inio lOU degrees, each being equal to
1 4-.5tli of Fahrenheit's scale. Keaumer's
thermoineter has only 80 degrees on its
scale. See THERMo>n';TER.

Centigramme, the hundredth part of the
present French izrain in tiiedeeiina) pound,
and equal to 015 English sraiu.
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Centilitre, the liuiidrciltli part of the i)iiit

nr htie III h'rance—0017 English pint, also
0617 cubic inch. In IloUand the centi-
litre bears the name of vingerhoed or ile.

Centime, an existing French copper coin
though rarely seen, the tenth part of
a penny; 100 centimes making a franc
The centime is also used in accounts in

Belgium, Switzerland, Italy and Austria,
and as a division of the Dutch guilder.

Centuietre, a linear measure in Franco
and Belgium—the hundredth part of the
metre equal to 0.30 inch. In Holland the
legal name of the centimetre is duim or
pouce; in Venetian Lombardy it is called
dito or doight.

Centinajo, the Italian (inintal, of varying
pi'oportionsinditferrnt towns; in Florence
only 751bs., in Milan L'JOJ; a s:dt nir.isure
in the Ionian islands ol 4410llis avoirdu-
pois.

Centinakius. See CENTOTf-roNDinM.
Centisteke, the hundredth part of the
French store, 0'353 culiic feet.

Centlet, a Dalmatian liquid measure, the
eighty- fourth part of the. baril, and equal
to 16 pint.

Cp.ntner, the commercial hundred-weight
or quintal of the Continental .States which
varies in most. The toll centner of tlie

German States is llOJlbs. avoirdupois,
tlie trade centnerllSJllis. In Vienna it is

123ilbs.; in Hamburg, 120lbs.

Centre-bit, a carpenter's tool for boring
circular holes.

Centre-piece, a table ornament; also a
« orkman's tool.

Centres, the )>lain parts of shawls prepared
in Bradford, Ac, to winch the Paisley
weavers attach ornamental borders.

Centkifogal-machine, a whirlirii,' machine
for drj'ing sugar or clearing it trom
molasses, on tlie principle of trundling a
mop. The sugar is enclosed in cylindri-

cal strainers, a raj.id rotary motion is im-
parted, Ijy which tlie moisture is thrown
off more speedily than by the old pro-
cess of leaving the molasses to drain
away from the sugar gradually in flat

coolers and casks. Also, a machine so
constructed as to raise water by cuntri-
fugal force, aided by the pressure of the
atmosphere.

Ckntrifugal-pump, an engine for raising
water by steam power.

Centripetal-press, a mechanical contri-
vance lor pressing square in all directions.

Centuji, a hundred.
CF.NTina-PONDiuM, Centinarius, an ancient

Itdinaii weight corresponding to the
modern quintal, and equal to about 721bs.

avoirdupois.
Centuwe, an ancient Roman land measure
c'lual to 12:5} acres.

Ceol, Chol, a ship or vessel.
t'ErnALic, a name applied to snuflTs, or
medicines which relieve headache.

Ceualacca (Italian), sealing w.ax.
Ceramic, a term often ajiplied to orna-
mental pottery.

Cera.sin, a name given to such gums as
clierry-tree gum, whicli swell in water but
do not readily dissolve.

Cerate, an ointment made of wax and oil,

of siiermaceti, or lard and wax; used for
outward applications or plasters.

Cerbonea (Italian), suur or vapid wine.
Cerchuio (Italian), a cooper, one who
hoops casks.

Cereal, pertaining to edible grain ; the
grasses which produce bread- corn and
are the object ol a continuous culture for
food, as wheat, rye, barley, maize, oats,
rice, and millet, are calUd cereals.

Cerine, the chief constituent of wax; bees'
wax containing nearly eiglity per cent, of
cerine.

Ceroon, the American mode of spelling
serooii, a bale or package mnde of skins.

Ceroxtline, the resin ot palm-wax.
Certificate, a testimony given in writing;
apapergranting some particular privilege.
A bankrupt's certilicate is the legal docu-
ment issued by the Commissioner of the
Bankruptcy Court, certifying that he lias

surrendered his estate, passeil the exami-
nations and forms required, and, being
released from his pecuniary obligations,
is permitted to recommence his trading
operations. A certificate of origin is a
Custom -House document, testitying to
particular articles being the growth of a
British colony.

Certificated ISankrltt, one who Is freed
from his liabilities, and holds a certificate

from the Bankruptcy Court, in contra-
distinction to an uncertificated bankruiit,
who has no right to trade.

Ceruleum, a blue Koman pigment, a sili-

cate of copper.
Ceruse, a name given to white-lead paint,
a |)reparation from thin plates of lead ex-
posed to the hot vaporous exhalations of
vinegar or other acid.

Ceru.ssite, a valuable ore of lead.
Cervesa, the Spanish name for beer or

ale.

Cess, a rate or tax.
Cessio Bonorltm, a process in Scotland
similar to assignment of the property of a
debtor lor the benefit of his creditors, in
Kiigland.

Cession, a voluntary assignment or surren-
der of a person's effects or estate to his
creditors, to avoid imprisonment.

Cessionnaire (Frencli), an assignee or ro
ceiver.

Cess-pool, a cavity or receptacle for drain-
age ; the name is, however, often applied
to the grating which covers the cavity.

Cesta (Spanish and Italian), a basket or
pannier, ceston being one of large dimen-
sions.

Cestaio (Italian), a basket-maker.
Cet^\'ert, Cetvert. See Tchetweut.
Cevadii.la. See Cebadilla.
Cevadine, a iKinie lor liordeinc, the starch
of barley, llordeum distichon.

Ceventeria, a name in Tuscany for rouge,
or paint tor the lace.

Ceixon Moss, a small rnd delicate fucus,
believed to be the Gracelaria lichenoides,
obtained in the salt lakes, on the coasts
of- Ceylon; Avhich contains a large pro-
iMirlion of true starch, and is used for
Jellies.
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C'PTiTON' SroNK, a ;;om'r:il iinino f,'iven to

iii.'Uiy tine iiiiuenils anil jewels obtained

in tlic island of ('c.vlnn; specially applied,

however, to a species olhiaek spineile.

CliA, a kind ol" tea n'l'ed mi liUe tubacco,

«ldeh goes to the inleiinr <il Asia.

CilAliiiA, an old Arabian weight, nearly
( qual to one KnRlisb ^rain. [i.'rain.

CiiAiiKNA, CnAmx! (ilindnstani). parched
(MiAr.i.is, a kind of Krencli while wine.

CllAliooK, an Indiiin ninne for a whip.
C:iAiaiTAiiAn, (Jiii;r,o(>Ti-i;.\ (ilinchistani),

a nKirUet-plaee, custoni-lioiisc, cr police-

station in India.
( ;iiACCAi;, a period of rest for refreshment,
accorded three times a day to miners and
(ither labonrei-s in .Soulh America.

CHACO, ail mictiiiius oaith of La I'az, South
America, whieli is made into liltle pats,

and eaten witli eliocol;ite.

CiiACOE, SHACO, a military cap or helmet.

Chad, a name for the yonng of tlie sea

bream, Pai-gus centrodontux.
Chadam, an nnacinary money of account

in some parts of Asia, crpial to one paysa,

of the value of twenty-tive cowries, and
worth about lialf a farthing in English
monev. [or cloth.

Chapar, Chudur (Illndustani), a sheet

Chafk, to rub or damage llie surtacc of any
thing.

Chaff, the pericarp or dry calyx of grain

removed by thrashing and winnowing,
wliich has many medicinal and economi-
cal uses, it is occasionally mixed with
mortar, and employed as a substitute lor

hair in making piaster for rooms, and
sometimes used (or stuffing beds.

Chaff- CUTTF.R, Chaff-engine, a straw-
cutter or chopping machine, with knives
for diviiling straw into small lengths, or
" dnill " as it is termed, hir feeding cattle.

Chaffk.k, a small portalile lurnace.

Chaffeuku, one who bargains for wares.
Chaffekv, that part of a foundry where
the foi'ges are placed for hammering iron

Into bars.

Chafing dish, a vessel for holding charcoal

or coals to give beat.

Chagreen, Shagreen, a rough tubcreulaled
leatlier; also the prepared skin of tlie dog-
tish.

Chahar Olahratta), an Indian supcrfieial

measure for land, ranging (rom 120 to 150

biggabs.
Chahi, a money of Gcorgi.\ and Persia, the
fomtli part ofan abassi, and the half of an
uzaltum.

Chahoua (Hindustani), a fine variety of
transplanted rice in India.

Chahotra, Chahutha (Mahratta), interest

taken at four per cent, per month.
Chain, a line of connected links ot any kind

;

a liritish lineal measure used in survey-
ing or iihuting, made of linksof iron wire
united tn'.'etlier. 'I'lie sin-vevor's chain
contains 22 \arils or 792 inciies. which,
being divided into lOh links. Lives 7-92

inches for each link. Tlie sqiiiire chain
is tlie tenth of an acre, or -184 squire
yards. The ciiaiu as a land measure in

Tinnevalley, and some other parts of In-

dia, is equal to 3 7-llth acres. In France,

lielgium, and Holland, the eliain repre-
sents the double decametre, equal to C.5-01

leet, nearly the same as the r.rilisb.

Chaina, Ciiena (IliudiistJiii'), an inferior

kind of '.^niin or millel, J'liiiirini: /lilosnjn.

Chaix-I'.oat, a substantial boat used in bar-
bonrs, for getting up mooring chains or
anchors.

Chain- BOLTS, the hWL'e holt.s ii^ed to soruro
to the ship's side tlie liidis. or dead-e; e.s,

tlirough which the standing rigging is

rove.
riiAlN-BiHDGE, a Suspension bridge.
Chain-cai'.i.e, a mooring or anchoring cable
made ol stout iron rin^'.s.

Chain-gahi.e Mantfactckfj!, a maker of
inm c.ihles liir sliips and other ]nirpo>^es.

('iiAix-ri.A-n;s, strong Ihiik plates of jion
used in iiierehaiit vessels, Ijolted to the
ship's side, instead of chains to I he dead-
eyes, loi- linldmg the blocks by which the
ringing ol the mast is secured. They take
tlieir name li-om the mast, and are hence
called lore-chains, main-cliains, ormizeu-
chains.

CiiAiN-rnMr, an hydraulic machine for rais-

ing water, employed in ships, and for
draining land.

CHMN-SHirr, large iron balls or bullets
chained together, used in sea-battles to

destroy the spars, rigging, &c., of an
enemy's vessel.

Chain-stitch, work made with open spaces
like chain links.

Chain- TiMi'.F.n, large joists used in the
middle stories of a building, to bind and
give it strength.

Chain-work, a style of fabric, of which
tambouring, net,and hosieri- are examples.

Chair, a heavy cast-iron socket lor receiving
and securing the bars of a rr.iiroad; a
moveable seat of which there are num-
berless kinds made to suit special uses,

such as light and ornamented drawing-
room chairs, heavy and substantial ollice

chairs, dining-rooin chairs, and folding,

roeking, and reclining chairs, hall chairs,

shop cliaiis, garden chairs, &c. *

Chair anh Sufa Sxuffer, a workman who
fills, pads, and covers seats.

CnAii;-CARVER, OHO employed hi carving the
upright posts and otherparts of beds, arm-
chairs, softs, ifcc.

Chair-maker, a workman who makes the
frames or parts of chairs, sofas, and other
seal s.

Chairman, the presiding officer of a com-
pany, board ofdirectors, or public meeting,

Ch AIR-WEBB, a kind of saw.
Chais (French), wine vaults.

Chaise, a two-wheeled carriage drawn by
one horse, of which there are many va-
rieties, siicli as headed chaises, pony
eb.dses, itc.

CiiALSE-i.iiN'GtJE (Fresch), a couch or sofa
with one arm or end.

Chaka (Bengalee), the upper portion of a
salt boiling furnnce. [prcsser.

CllAKAN, Chakkai.a (Malabar), an oil

Chaki (HeULMlce and lliiidustaiii), a
hmidmill or griniling stone; an apparatus
for spinning twine suspended Irom the
hand.
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Chakkara (Jlalabar), conrse siisar made
Irnm the tari or juice of the coco nut and
other palms.

CiiAKKU (Kaniatic), a pack or bale of raw
cotton.

CnAKiiANT), an luilian measure of length,
tlie hah' of a ouliit ; ahout nhie niches.

Chakkili (onlhiarily corrupted to(;hucklar
by Europeans) ; the Tamil and JIalabar
name for a cuirier, slioemaker, or work-
er iu hides and leatlier. In tlie Hindus-
tani and some otlier Indian dialects, the
worker in skins is called a chaniar.

CnAKRAMi', a coin fornnrly current in the
.South of India, the ICtli part of a pagoda.

Chakri, a dealer in oils in India.
Chaksoo, an Indian name lor the small flat

shining black seeds of Ciissia absiix,

Linnseus, which are employed in all parts
of the East against iiitlammation of the
eyes.

CiiALAS, CHiLr.Atisi, Chitlan, a common
Indian name lor an invoice, pa.^s, voucher,
or way-bill

t'HALAND (French), a customer, one who
deals with another: a large barge or
lighter used on the French rivers for the
transport of goods and towed by steam or
horses.

CnAi.CEDONT, ("AT.CEDONT, a general term
for a semi-transparent siliceous mineral,
comprising several well-known varieties
of stones, as the onyx, sardonyx, &c. See
Agate and Caknei.iax.

CiiALcoGRATny, the art ofcngraving on brass
and co|)per.

CuAi.cous, CnAT.CL'.s, an ancient Greek
weightof 1-04 to I -44 grains, corresponding
to the tassondj o( the Arabs.

CiiAi.DEit, a dry measure in the old Scotti.sIi

system, containing nearly 8 imperial quar-
ters of wheat or flour; for other grain,
fruit, potatoes, Ac, lU quarters; an old
mode of spelling chaldron.

CnAi.DKON, a heaped measure for various
drygood.s. formerly in use but now pro-
hibited. It is, however, still employed as a
weight for coals; the London chaldron
being 25i cwt., the Newcastle chaldron
of 3 wains 521 cwt, hut for boats estimated
at 53 cwt. In the transatlantic ports, the
coal chaldron varies—atl'ictou. Nova Sco-
tia, it is nominally one tnn and a qnnrter.but
the average wei'.;ht or the Picion chaldron
is .'J4.1C Ib.s. The ordinarv weight required
in tlio markets of the United States, is

2940 lbs., Init at New York the chaldron of
coals is only 2500 lbs.

CiiALDRON'-WAGON, a wagon which conveys
tliC coal fromtlie pit's mouth to the p'ace
of slnpment, and holds a chaldron of
coals.

Chalias, a distinct caste of natives in Cey-
lon who are employed as cinnamon peelers,
stripping the bark twice annually. They
derive their name from chawl the Sanscrit
name for bark.

CiiAi.Tci:, a sacramental cup tiscd in the
cell bration of tlie eucharist.

CiiAi.iES, a petty money of account, in Cey-
lon the fourth p \rt of a pice.

CUALK, the carbonate of liine, a white cal-
careous deposit occurring with flint

nodules. Chalk forms the basis of whi-
ting, crayons, and some white colours,
In agriculture, chalk is perhaps the most
extensively employed of the limestone
species, being added in many instances
to the soil to alter the constituents and to
fertilize land. In medicine it Is used in

the form of iirepared chalk and conipound
chalk powder, as an astringent and ant-
acid.

Cn.vLK-CF.MENT, an h.vdraulic cement made
of chalk which hardens under water in a
few minutes.

CiiAi.K-cuTTEr!, a workman cmploj'cd in

digginu chalk.
Chalk-drawixo, a drawing sketched and

filled in with black and coloured cray-
ons.

CHAi-K-LurE, the burnt carbonate or chalk
from which heat has driven otf the car-
bonic acid.

Chalk-i.ise. a carpenter's line which is

chalked so as to leave a mark lor working
by.

Chalk-pit, a pit from which chalk is dug.
Challenge, in law an exception taken to
jurors by a person to be tried, or by liis

....unsel.'

Challi.s, a line printed soft woollen fabric,

used for ladies' dresses.
Challis-peinteii. a printer of challis.

CiiALLY. an old Dutch coiper coin still occa-
sionally found in circulation in Ceylon.
.See l!ii>DT.

Cn.4L0N (French), a lighter or barge.

Chalot, a mode ofspelling the shallot, Allium
ascalonicu7n, an article of diet in some
countries. [ship.

Chaloupe (French), the long-boat of a
Chaltee, a dry measure of Stettin, cijual to

84i Winchester busluLs.
Chaltick, a native kind of rice grown in

Hussia.
Chai.u (Telugn), rice cleaned for cooking.
CiiAi.niEAU "(French), an ancient rustic

flute.

CiiAi,YnEATE.s, mineral waters and medi-
cines which hold iron.

Chalybite, a very valuable sparry iron

ore, the Styiian steel is made irom it.

Ckama, the JIalabar name for the I'anictcm

miliaceimi, the seed of which isspinetime.s

used as a subslilutc for rice ; also a viry
lar'-c bivalve found in the Indian ocean,

the shells of which are used for heititieis.

CiiAMAU, CiiuMAi!, a workcr of tkins in

India. Sef Chakkii.l
CnAMn,u;n rAuiucs, stuffs made from soft

worsted yarn in Saxony, by hand weavers
at their f.ouses.

ChAMiua:, the inside of a piece of ordnance
Chambers are also suites of rooms in a
house, oc -upied as oflices by gentlemen
and members of the learned prol'essior.s.

The ;.isi,!e oi a l"ck. a partition in a canal.

CiiAMKEia.AiN, a receiver of public rents .nnd

revenues; 'he treasurer ot a corporalion.

CHA.WiEii-iiAxniNGs, thccuriains or tapestry

ofasleeiiiiiu'-room.
CHAMBEP.MAID, a servant who hastliPcharge
of sleeping apartments, or attends on a
lady.

CUAMBEB OF CcMMEKcr a committee of
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merchants, or liilhiintlal nmnufiicturcrs

mill trailers, apiKiiTitrd In a port or iiilaml

town, to take coKiiisancH'ot niatter.saircet-

luK the Keneral or 8|)edal interests ol trade,

to memnrialjzc the Koveriunoiit, to ililluse

uselul iulbrniation, Ac
CiiAMKi-.iiKD, eiuvi'd, Krooved, or Inflcxed;

any thing of which the edge Is bevelled or

Chamois i-KATiiRn, leather made Irom va-
rious kinds of skins, dressed wit:i lish-

oil. The oil is hannnored or beatin hy a

mill into the pores ol' the skin, whieh is

al'lerwards partially dried, and washed hi

striiii^; alkali, when it heeonics very soft

and pllahlo.

CiiAMoMiLK, an IndiKonous plant of Britain,

(Anthimis noOili-s), cultivated for its

Iknvers, wliicli are largely emiiloyed in

mcdiclno. [wine.
CnAMPAONK, a pleasant elTervcscins In iieli

CH/Usipa(;nk-iu)TTi.i;, a stroiii; and |iartiou-

lar shiipi'd Imltle, which has Ilie eork

secured with wire, when holding' cliain-

paKiie.
CHAMrAGNE-GL.vss, a lonff, narrow glass,

made for drinking eflervescing wines
from.

CHAMriGSON, an edible mushroom {Aynri-
ciLS oieades), whicli is nutritious, stimu-
lant, and rather fragrant. Cliampignona
are frequently strung on thread, dried iu

the shads, and pounded as an addition to

rich gravies and sauces.
Chajja, a kind of yain grown in Cochin.
Chanai'I'AN, a weaver of hempen cordage in

some of the Indian districts; a maker of

coarse cloth for sacks. [sugar.

C^nANCACA, a name in Costa Rica (or coarse
Chanuki.ier, Chancellor, the koo|icr ot

the records of a consul general.
CHANcELLOROFTHEExcHEQUEit, the finance
minister of Croat Kritain

Chanceut, the olBcial abode of a consul in

a foreign country.
Chancerv ISarrister, a lawyer who prac-

tises in the chancery courts.
Chaxdelier, a lianging or fixed lamp with
branches, or a frame with branches to hold
candles for lighting a room.

Chandelier-maker, a manuf^tcturer who
makes metal suspensory lamps, for can-
dles or gas.

Chandler, an old name for a dealer, as corn-
chandler, tallow-chandler, ship-chandler,
&c.

Chandler's shop, a petty huckster's shop;
a place where small articles of provisions,

ifcc, are vended.
CiiANDU, a species of prepared opium.
CiiAXGE, to barter; togiveone kind ofmoney

for another; also an abbreviated mode of

designating an exchaii'„'e or place where
merchants and men of business assemble.

ChaniwU!!, an Indian grain meas\n-c, the
fmrtli of a i liiiuthia; about halt a pound.

Chanics, till' Indian nanief.ir llie Ijil,'; w lntc>

massive siR'lLsut Tiuiiiiitlla jii/ntiii. \\liich

ai'cnuieh prizedandvxlrii-.ivrl\ u>i d in In-

dia lor the luanufacture of baiii^k'scuslR'U-

braeelets and anklets, &c. Chanks cut
In segments of circles form oniainents
for the fore arms and wrists of women.

The chief supply of these shells Is from
Ceylon, and when the volutes turn to tlio

rl^ht the shell is held in peculiar estima-
tion, and letches a very hi;, li price. When
the end is cut olf the shell is used a.s u
kind of sounding-horn, both In tlie Kast
and the West Imlies; "Shell blow," at
the siu'iir jilantation being ihe time (or
drawing oil from labour, or tor adjourn-
ing lo meals. .SVe ('dn-ch.

C11ANNE1.S, Ciiainwalks, strong projecting
planks at the sides ot a ship, over which
the shrouds are spread, to obtain a greater
angle. ;See Chain's.

CniVNNEL-i'ii.oT, a skilled olTlcer who takes
charge ot the navigalion of ships in the
Knglish Cliaimel.

Channel-steamer, a steamer employed ia
running across the channels around tlio

British islands.
CiiANTA (.Malabar), a fair or market.
Chantech. (French), a male singer; clian-

tuuse being a female vocalist.

Ch,\ntehellk (French), the Chanta?-clliu
ctbarius, one of our best eatable mush-
rooms.

Chantier (French), a timber yard or naval
dockyard.

CiLVNTiLLY Lace, a fine and rich Frencli
hand-made lace, wliich from its price can
only be obtained by the wealthy.

Ch-vnvre (French), hemp. [millet.

Chanwan (Hindustani), a small sort ol

Chap, tlie upper and lower parts of the
mouth in animals, the jaw; hence pigs'
cheeks smoked and dried arc vended as
Bath chaps.

CiLU'.vTA (Hindustani), a thin unleavened
cake of flour and water, toasted or baked
over a fire.

Ckape, the back piece or catch by which a
buckle is attached to the article or garment;
a tlim plate at the point ol a scabbard.

Chapeau (Frencli), a bonnet or hat; in
maritime commerce a primage.

Chapeuer (French), a hatter.
Chapel-master, a director of music.
Chapel-warden, tlie warden of a chapelry.
Chaplain, an lionoi-ary or paid oflSciating
clergyman, having no see or incumbency

;

thus there are chaplains to regiments, to
hospitals, to ships, to masonic lodges, to
I.oid Mayors, and to British chapels iu
loreign countries. [eoluniw.

Chapiter, in architecture, the capital ot a
CiLAPLET, a pair of stirrup leathers; a little

moulding.
Chapji.vn, a pedlar or itinerant dealer.
Chapprasser, an Iiulian messenger.
Chapra (Hindustani), dried cakes of cow-
dung used as fuel.

Ch>uiactogr^vph, a philosophical Instru-
ment, [niinous fuel.

CiiARBON (Frencli), coal, charcoal, bitu-
CnARiiONNiF.R (Frencli), a collier; a eoal-

maii. one Who supplies or deals in fuel.

Ciiaucoal, Animal, a form ol carbon ob-
tiimcd by burning bone or the chippings
ol hides, leather, &.C., wliich is used lor
lillcring or decolorizing vegetable solu-
tions.

Charcoal-bdrntir, a workman employed
ill the preparation of charcoaL
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Charcoal-filter, a fountain or other filter

for water, tilk-d with cliarcoal.
Charcoal-maker AND dealer, a trader wlio

iiiaiiulactuies aud vends charcoal lor fuel,
<fcc.

Charcoal, vegetable, charred or burnt
wood, whicli is largely used for fuel nu the
Continent, and is also valued lur uuikiii^'

glass, steel, and as a deodorizer when
powdered: cylinder charc<ial oljtaiiied by
distilliui; non-resinous woods is used in the
m:nuif:icturc of gunpowdei'. See Carbon.

CuAjtcUTERiE, lornierly Chair cuil, tlie

French name lor cooked Hcsh, sucli as
dressed hams, cold meats and funis,
tonijnes, sausages, &c.

Chardoon, iiee Cardoox.
Charge, anonset orattack; agrain measure
of 16 decalitres loruierly in use in some
of the departments of France; in Mar-
seilles it w.is nearly 4J bushels; 180
char^'es being equal to 100 quarters. The
quantity of coal a gas n-tort will take, or
of ore for a furnace, powder for a gun, <fce ;

30 pigs of lead.

Charged, burtUencd or loaded; trusted or
debited for payment.

Cilujge' D'affaires, a subordinate foreign
minister, one intrusted with uiplomaiic
affairs in a foreign country in the place of
an ambassador. [lading of a sliip.

Chargeme.nt (French), the cargo, bulk, or
Charger, a soldier's horse trained for duty;

a large sort of dish.
Chargeue (French), a shipper.
Chariot, a light coach of which there are
many kinds, as lor travelling, Britzka
chariots, post chariots, donneuse post
chariots, dress chariots, and chariots lor
town use, <fcc. In France the term gene-
rally implies a wagon.

Char!can,v, an Indian name for a checked
iiacca muslin.

Chaukev, Ciiakka, Tsciiauket, the hun-
dredlli part ot the Itussiaii vedro, a liquid
measure equal to 0.21 of a pint, lUO
vedro are equal to 27(ii nniierial gallons.

Charms, amulets, fancy ornameius and
articles of various Kinds sold to wear,
from an imaginary belief that they ward
olf evil.

C'HARNECo, a sweet .Spanish wine.
Cu.vknley Forest Sto.se, a description of
whet-tone or hone obtained trom Leice-
stershire, some of the best substitutes for
the Turkey lione stone.

CuARPOYs, small portable stretcher beds
used iu India, consisting of a wooden
frame resting on four legs, with tape across
to support the beddiii^r.

Char, a small and esteemed fi<h of the sal-

mon family {Salmo salctliniis), not very
common in this country;a name for coke.

Charred-wood, the surface of posts and
other pieces o! wood, arc often exposed to
fire to render them more durable under
ground.

CuAitT, a hydrographieal map; a represen-
tation on paper of the seas, rivers and sea-
coasts of countries, A'c, lor the guidance
ot mariners.

Charter, a grant of exclusive rights by the
Crown to a company.

Chartered, a ship hired for a voyage.
Charterer, one who engages a ship and
causes it to be laden wholly with his own
goods, or partly with merchandise or pro-
duce belonging to others.

Cuartering-brokj';r, a shipiiing agent who
negotiates the charter of vessels.

Chartering- clerk, a clerk employed in a
charteiing broker s ollice.

Cilujtermaster, inthe mining districts, one
who raises coal or iron ttone by the ton,
at a contract price.

Ciluiter-p.vrtv, a stamped contract be-
tween tlie owner or master of a ship and
the lieighler, lor I'lie use of the ship for a
determined voyaee upon certain specified
coiiditiuiis to some particular jjlace; occa-
sionally it is for part of a ship.

Cil-VRT-MAKER, ail artist who draws or en-
graves cliarts on metal plates.

Cii.vKTOMETER, ail instrument for measuring
maps and charts.

Chart-publisher, a tradesman who keeps
and sells charts.

Charvedae, a mule driver with a caravan
in Fersia or Turkey.

CH/Uivolant, a carriage drawn by kites.
Charwaha (Hindustani), a herdsman or

grazier.
Charwoman, one who goes out to work, by
the day or job.

Cha.se, to hunt or pursue game; an iron
Ifame to fasten Ibrms of type in, to print
Ironi; cha.ses are made ol either cast or
malleable iron. *

Chaser, one who ornaments or embosses
metals by )iunching or driving out the
surface so as to form bas-reliet figures, <fec.

Cha-sni (Hindustani), a pan for boiling
sugar in. [ing vessel.

Chasse-maree, a French shallop or coast-
C1LV3SEUR, a light-armed French truoiier.

Chat (l''reiich), a prefix for any thing
small—as chat-potati-.es, chat-wood, chat-
moss.

CiiATA (Spanish), a lighter or pontoon.
Chatelaine, a steel chain worn at a lady's
waist-belt to suspend keys, scissors, and
fancy ornaments to.

CHATirwA, another name for the seer, an
Iiuhaii dry measure. See Chauthla.

Cii.iTiGN'A, a name in France for boiled
chestnuts maslied or beaten up for food.

Chats, a mining term lor the second stra-
tum or centre portion of a mass of ore in
the process of Mashing; small heaps of
ore; small potatoes used for feeding pigs,
&c.

Chattah, an umhrella-hat, or sun screen,
made in the East of the leaves of the
Licuala peltata palm of Koxburgh, some-
times ot a dried talipot or plantain leat;

These chattah hats are much worn bj- the
ploughmen, cowkeepers, and coolies, of
J'.engal, As.sam, &c. The Chinese um-
brellas or kitt3'Sols are e.xeeediuLly pojiu-
lar, they are uiade of jiaper .-tretrhed on
ribs of bamboo and varm.-lied nlaek.

Chatte, a sort of ship classed iu the Veritas
or French Lloj-ds.

Ca.vTTEL.'?, clioses in action, all goods and
real or pei'soiial property except freehold
estates.
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Chatty, a porous enitlien water-pot used In

India.
CllATivoon, small sticks collected for fuel.

CuAimitONNiKR (Krcncli), a French copiicr-
suiUh.

CiiAUi.E, the Hindustani name for the
Jlolir/iox siiu'nsis, ii >|irciis of pulse lar;,'cly

cullivati'd; also tin' ccri'iHDii.v of tonsure.
C'liM'i.i, <'iiA\vAi.i, a small silver coin in the
.MaluMttacouulry, worth about.two anna.s,
or thrrepenco.

C'liAUTUiA, a common Rrain measure in the
north - west provinces of India, about
equal to a seer, or 2 lbs.; five chautliias
ni;il<e a pansirl. [nearly 11 feet.

CMlAVKUKALli, a TcUlfru measure of 7J cubits,

CilAWAK, a Maliratta land measure, consist-
ins ot 120 square bit'prahs.

Chawice, CiiowKE (Hindustani), an open
sguarc or market-iilace in an eastern
city.

Chawl, a weight for precious metals in

Malwa, about the fourth of a Rrain. .Also

a vernacular name in India for rice. *

CiiAY, a rod dye-stuff obtained in India
from the root ol Jledyotis unibdlata, and
used by dyers for the same purposes as
madder.

Cheap-jack, the common name for a tra-

velling hawker or a stationary vender of
refuse or cheap articles.

Cheat, any thing false or defrauding ; also
a kind of fine bread.

Chebacco, a small boat in JIassaclmsetts.
Chebec, a kind of naval eratl.

Checiv, an order lor payment on demand.
See Cheque.

Check-book, Cheque-book, a printed book
of blank forms, for writing orders or
drafts on a banker, for money lodged to
his credit by the drawer.

Check-clerk, an officer emplo.yod to exa-
mine and scrutinize the work, time of
labour, or the accounts of otlicrs.

Ciieckek-wokk, any kind of «'ork in whicli
crossed or an.^'ular patterns occur.

Checkkum, an Indian money equal to IJ
rupee, or 3s. sterling.

Checks, a kind of Venetian blind used as
screens or sun shades in India. They are
formed of very narrow strips or laths of
bamboo, four to six feet long, and are
hung before the windows or doors of
d\veUln;^s. Cords and fancy checks are
cafiibric tnuslins with stripes and cords
filaced chequerwise, by thick threads be-
ing introduced into the warp or weft. A
trousers material, a cross-barred fabric,

chiefly black and white worsted and
cotton, but some is made all ot cottofi;

liicces of wood which correspond to eacli

other in machines, <fec., or v.hich enclose
other parts.

CiiECK-SHiKTS, cross- harredshirts ofvarious
colours, much used by seamen.

CiiECK-STKiNG, a cord leading to the inside
of a carriage, to enable tlic occupatit to
signalize to the coachman.

Check- TAfCEii, a person employed to receive
l)ass-tiekets, &c., at places of transit or
amusenicfit.

Cbedam, the fourth of a jiicc, a nominal
subdivision of a petty coin ifi Malwa.

CHEDnAK, n rich fatty cheese, of a spongy
appearance, made frotn new milk, of a
very fiutritious quality.

CnKESft, a commercial product from milk,
ofwbicli there are many kinds made for

home use and export; we also receive
largo quantities from America and the
Continent; those made in Kngland taking
their name from counties. Ac, are Che-
shire, a large rich soliil cheese; Derby-
shire, a small, rich, white variety; Clo'u-
eester, rich and mild, of two kinds, single
ami double; Lincolnshire, a small and
soft cheese maile of new milk and cream;
Korfolk, a dark ,vell.>\v coloured; Sullolk,

a skini-niilk (In'cse; and Cotleidiam, a
broad shaped and superior flavoured Stil-

ton. Other prime homi^-tnade cheeses,
are Cheddar, Wcnsleydale, cream pine,
and loaf cheese. The esteemed foreign
cheeses arc I'armesan, Cruyeri', Are.

Other kinds of chcew will he found men-
tioned in their al|)habetical order. *

Chee.se-cake, a sweet custard cake nuide of
grated cheese, flour, sugar, Ac.

Cheese-colouring. See Annotta.
Cheese-dairy, a cool room wliere cheese

is made.
Cheese-factor, Cheese-monger, a dealer

in clieose, a iirovision-merchant.
Cheese-knife, a wooden spatula made iiso

of in dairies to break down the curd wliilst
in the cheese tni).

Cheese- i.ep, a bag in which retmet is kept
for making cheese. [cheese.

CHEESE-MAitER, oiic employed in jnaking
Cheese-press, a screw press employed in
cheese-dairies to force the whey from the
curd in the cheese-vat.

Cheese-rennet, a wild flower, the yellow
bcdstraw, Galium. ve7'um, sometimes used
for curdling milk to make cheese.

Cheese-scoop, Cheese-taster, an auger
instrument for boring and tasting cheese.

Cheese-taster Wauufacturer, a maker
of metal scoops or augers for boring
cheese, in order to test the quality.

Cheese-toaster, an instrument hung at
the bars of a grate to toast clicese.

Cheese-vat, the case in which the curd is

placed to be pressed in cheese making.
Cheh, the tenth part ot the Chinese tael.

Chel a land measure used in rice culture
in Mj'sore equal to 1-322 acre.

Chei;i, a jeweller's weight in Persia of ''200

grains.
Chekmak, a fiibric of silk and gold thicad,
mixed with cotton, made in Turkey.

Chellaun (Hindustani), a way-bill for

checking the time on a journey between
the different rests or stages. ['powder.

Chemic, a commercial name for bleaching
Chemical-balance, a very accurate balance
for assays, and other nice operations.

Ciiemical-colour-manufactotier, a maker
of artificially compounded pigments.

CHEMlCAL-lNSTRU3ti;NT-MAi\i:R, a manufac-
turer of apparat\is lor ilannsts, and also
occasionally of matlicuiatieal and philoso-
phical instruments.

CiiEnncAL-PAPER, paper prepared forchemi-
cal oiicrations, as filtering paper, paper lor

photographs, &a
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Chemtcals, substances used in clicmistry.
Chemioal-stoppekeh, a manutacturer of
stoppers tor glass bottles.

Chemise, a French name for the lining of a
lurnaco ; a female inner garment.

Chemisette, a lady's lace or net stomacher.
Chemist, a scientific manufacturer of sub-
stances used in chemistry; also a drug-
seller. Sometimes the business of ojiera-

tive and retail chemist is combined.
Chemistry, tlie study of the various ele-

mentary bodies of nature ; tlieir allinity,

properties, hiws and combinations and
their useful applications to the arts and
manufactures.

Chemist's-laboratort, the place where the
manipulations and analytical operations of
a manufacturing chemist are carried on.

Chemist's-shop, a shop where chemicals
and phaniiaceutical preparations are re-
tailed.

Chemittpt, a mode of printing from metal
plates with ordinary presses, which is in-

tended as a substitute for wood-cutting.
The process enables casts in relief to bo
taken from an engraving.

Chemke, a name given to the razor carp
(Cyprinus cuUratus), the young of which
are dried and consumed in the Blaclt Sea.
See Carp.

Chemmaki. See Chamar.
Chena, a name in India for millet (Pani-
cum miliaceum) ; also ground covered with
underwood; abushy thorny jungle of low
growth.

Chendi, an Eastern name for the fermented
juice of the date palm.

Chene (French), an oak.

Chenevis, a name for hemp seed in France.
Chenica, a small dry measure of Persia, tlie

half of a capicha.
CuuNiLLE, a loose silk trimming.
Chenna, corrupted from Chana (Hindus-

tani), a kind of pulse {Cicer arietinum),

conunonly known as gram ; when parched
and mixed with lime juice and pepper
chenna forms an esteemed condiment
among the Hindoos.

Chenvukotti, from Chenva, copper; the

Malabar name for a coppersmith or

brazier. [1^ inches.

Cheoh, a long measure in Sumatra, about
Cheque, a written order for payment to

bearer of a specified sum of money on
8ome bank or individual, by a depositor or

person having the necessary funds or cre-

dit. Sometimes the cheque is "crossed,"

that is, made payable only through a

banking firm, instead of on demand by
presentation at the counter.

Cheqdee, a weight in Turkey; that for

precious metals contains 100 drachms, and
is equal to 4950 troy grains; that for

opium 250 drachms, or IJlb; and the

heavy chequee for wool, <fcc., 800

drachms, about 6 l-6th lbs. In Smyrna
22} chequees make 1 cantaro.

Chequers, the armorial coat of the Earis of

Warren and Surrey ; trom being used on
their liostels or inns it was afterwards
adopted as a sign for public houses;
chequers are also uniformly-Bhaped stones

In the faces of walla.

Cheramella, a vernacular Indian name for
the subacid fruit of the Vicca tlisticha, uni-
versally used as an article ot Ibod, ra^^' or
cooked, or in picliles or iirescrves.

Cherang, a lac varnish used in Cambodia
for lackering cabinets, cases, <&c.

Cherassi, a gold coin of diflerent values
struck for distribution on coronations in
Persia. Some have been for 4s., some for
12s., some for 30s.

Chekimoya, an esteemed fruit of Peru and
New Granada, the produce of Anona
Cherimolia.

Chermes (Itidian), cochineal. See Keumes.
Cheroot, a rough and loosely made cigar,
the best kind come from JIanila.

CherraTj a commercial weight of Persia,
78'85 of whicli are equal to lOOlbs. avoii-
dupois, or 88'31 to the English cwt.

Cherries, the well-k:iown fruit of the
Prunvs cerasus, of which there are now
several hundred varieties. The wood of
the cherry-tree is worked up into common
chairs and other articles, being stained to
imitate mahogany, and is also used for
musical instruments.

Cherry-brandt, a sweetened or cordial
spirit in whicli cherries are steeped.

Cherry-coffee, the planters' name for the
fruit of the coffee as picked from the tree,

before it has undergone tlie operations of
pulping, drying, &c., to prepare the berry
for shipment.

Cherry-wine, a sweet wine made from
cherries. The liqueur called niarascluno
made in Italy and Dalmatia is prepared
from a variety of cherry. The kernel of

the cherry is also much used for com-
municating its peculiar flavour to brandy
and cordi.ils.

Chert-stone, a mineral sometimes called

hornstone, quarried in Derbyshire and
Cornwall for making the stones of pottery
mills to pulverize flints. The Nortii
American Indians formerly used chert or

honistone for the heads of their spears
and arrows.

Chertwert, the principal corn measure of
Kussia equal nearly to 5i bushels.

Chkeumah, Cheroomer, a slave labourer
in iSIalabar.

Chervice, a fine kind of tailow shipped to

Constantinople from the Black Sea ports,
and used for culinary purposes.

CHERvn,, a common potherb with edible

roots, the Anthriscus cerefoUum, also
much used as a salad on the Conti-
nent. *

Chbshibk-acre, a linear measure of 28
yards, as used in some parts of the -oun-
try ; but in Barnsley it is used as a super-
ficial measure of 10,240 square yards.

Cheshire-cheese, a large-sized rich cheese,
weighing from 100 to 200 lbs.

Chess-board, a board with sixty-four
chequers or squares of alternate light and
dark colours, for playing the game of

chess on.
Chessel, the perforated wooden mould or
vat in which cheese is pressed.

Chess-men, sets of turned pieces or cai-ved

figures, with whicli the game of chess is

played.
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Ciif.bs-tahi.e, a smnll pedestal table with

Inlaid S(|ii;iro3 on the top tor pUiyinf tlic

(,'aiiie o( clicss on.
CiiESS-TRF.i'is, pieces of wood bolted to the
sides of a sliip to secure the cle>YS of tlio

inains;iil.

CiiEssvLiTK, a species of copper ore wlileli

is! valuable wlieii foinid in suUleieiit quan-
tity.

CuKsT, a wooden box or packaKe ofno cer-
tain diMniisidiis. Tlie chest of opium
woit,'hs 1 11 MI>H. the tare allowance for lea''

andclnst hiiji!,' IJIb. Achest of tea varies:
the tlu'St of I'ekoe contains but seven
catties, of souchong and poucliong 25, and
(it hyson CO. Tlie chest of sugar from
I'.razil is about 1:! cwt. ; of indigo from
]5engal about 200 lbs. The chest of olive
oil contains 60 flasks, or a little over two
gallons.

Chesterfield, a kind of loose coat.
Chest-expander, an application of fixed or

jiliable materials for keeping back the
sluiulders.

Chestnut, the fruit or nuts of the Castanea
vesca. In some countries chestnuts con-
stitute a considerable part of the general
food of the inhabitants. From the horse
chestnut excellent flour, starch and ver-
micelli have been made ; the wood is cheap,
strong, and duraljle, and has a very hand-
some natural colour and grain which is

greatly Iseightened by varnisliing.
Chest of Dka^veks, a set of drawers for
keeping clothes or other articles in, made
of mahogany, deal, or otlier wood.

Chest-protectok, a hare skin or any cover-
ing for the chest worn by persons suffer-
ing from pulmonary complaints.

CHEST-tJPON-CHEST, a double set of drawers
that divides in the middle for the con-
venience of moving or travelling.

Chetterilaiian, the Malabar name for a
grass cutter and a drawer of Tari, or the
juice of the coco-nut palm.

Cheval-glass, a lady's dressing room look-
ing-glass, in vfhich the full length figure
may be seen.

Chevatier Barlet, an esteemed kind of
malting barley, named after the gentle-
man who first brought it into notice.

Cheveril, leather prepared from kid skin.
Cheville (French), the peg of a violin,
tenor, &c.

Che\tiette, an engine for raising pieces of
artillery into their carriages.

Chevron (French), a rafter; a Gothic
architectural ornament, sometimes called
a zig-zag.

Chew-stick, the branches and twigs of tbe
Gouania Domingensis, which are used in
the West Indies for cleaning the teeth,
and also powdered as a dentitrice.

Chewing-ball, a medicinal bolus for a
horse.

Chhakra (Hindustani), a cart.
Chhala (Hengalee), a pair of .sacks or pan-
niers slung across the back of a l)uilock.

Chhap, Chop (Hindustani), an otticiil
mark on weights and measures, to indi-
cate their accuracy ; an eastern Custom-
house stamp or seal on goods that have
been examined and have paid duty

Chian Torpentini', a resinous juice ob-
tained ill small quantities from the Pis-
tdcia Terebinthus. used medicinally, and
employed in the East as a masticatory to
sweeten the breath and preserve the
teeth.

("hiatta (Italian), a kind of flat-bottomed
ljo;it.

Ciimoinc, a Turkish pipe, usually with an
ehciny or cherry-wood stem, and an
amber mouth-piece, the bowl being of
baked clay.

Chica, a fermented intoxicating beverage
made in South America, usually from
maize steeped in warm water; that most
prized is, however, first chewed and
then mashed in hot water; sometimes
it Is made from other vegetable sub-
st ances.

CniCK, a name for the inspissated juice of
the poppy, three pounds of which will
make one of opium. *

CnicinsN, CnicRLiNO, a young fowl.
Chicken-weed, a name under wliich the
dyeing lichen, Rocellafucifarmis, has been
imported into Liverpool from Lisbon.

Chicki-ing Vetch, the Lathyrus sativus,
used in Germany as (bod.

Chick-pea, a leguminous plant, the Cicer
arietinum, wliicli is a common crop in In-
dia, where it is known as gram. It Is also
cultivated in the South of Europe. In
some places it is roasted as a substitute
tor coffee.

Chicory, the powdered root of Cichorium
intybus, used either alone or with coffee
as an infused beverage. Chicoi-y is
largely imported from the Continent and
the Channel islands, and is also exten-
sively grown at home.

CmcoRr-cuTTEE, a machine for slicing and
preparing the chicory roots previons to
drying, roasting, and gi-inding.

Chief Trader, the name ofcertain superior
oflScers employed by the Hudson's Bay
Company in their North American terri-
tories.

Chiffonier (French), a collector of rags,
bones, and shreds, &c. *

Chiffoniere, a neat chest of drawers, a
lady's work table.

Chik, a bamboo mat to hang at the en-
trance of a room in India; they are some-
times Uned with cotton.

Chikan, the Hindustani name for em-
broidering and working flowers on
muslin.

Chiksa, a fragrant Indian powder composed
of sandal wood, andropogon, benzoin,
and other aromatic ingredients.

Chilgoza, a local Indian name tor the seeds
in the cones of Pinus Gerardiana, which
form one of the principal articles of sub-
sistence for the natives in Kunawur.

Chilian Pine, the Araucaria imbricata, a
handsome lofty tree, valuable not only for
its beauty, but for the large seeds in the
pine-cones which supply the natives with
a great part of their usual food ; the fruit
of one tree being suliicient to support
eighteen persons for a year.

Chillaw, a Persian name for plain boiled
nee
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Chillies, a nnniL' siveii to tlie small pun-

fr'cnt poilsor fruit ot'tlieC'<Tpsa'"»inrt/i(/!//«,

whicli, when pouucicd and ground, form
Cayenne pepper.

CniLO, a name in tlie Ionian islands for the
Imperial busliol, eiglit cailons.

CniMES, the ends of tlic staves of a ensk,

which come out bcyund tlic licad; the

rinsins,' of church hells.

CiiniNEr, a tube or funnel to a stove, a pas-
sage or aperture in the wall of a dwelling-
house or building, loading from the fire-

place to the toi) of the house, or some
outer wall to carry off the smoke. In
factories and machine-shops, &c., chim-
neys were formerly required to be carried

to a great height; but the compulsory
consumption of smol;e by law now
obviates this in a great measure.

t'HniNET FiLTER-DRALN', a peculiar kind of
drain pipe, wluch can be lifted out at [ilca-

sure.
CiiiMNET-GLASS, a looking-glass fixed over
a mantel-piece.

Chdiney-jajii!, the side ofa chimney reach-
ing from the top of the grate to the
entrance of the chimney.

Chimn'et-piece, a proiection over the front

of tlie fire-place ot a room, sometimes
called mantel-piece.

Chuiney-pot, an addition to the top of a
chimney, of metal or pottery ware.

CliniSEY-STACK, a tall chimney for carrying
off smoke from a furnace or manufactory.

Chimney-sweeper, a workman who cleanses

clnmneys by sweeping away and remov-
ini; the soot deposited about "the sides.

Chuiney-sweeping-machine, a series of

connecting rods, by which a stilf whale-
bone brush is raised through the chimney
to cleanse it from soot.

CniMO, a nutritive food made in Peru from
potatoes, w hich are first frozen and after-

wards reduced to powder.
Chimon. the Spanish name for an extract of

tobacco.
Chin, Chim, a name in some parts of India

for a coarse kind of sugar.
China, China-wake, a fine kind of earthen-
ware originally made in China, from
whence small quantities are still occasion-
ally imported. The name has been very
generally transferred to many kinds of
porcelain made in Euro|ie.

China- clat, decomposed felspar of the
granite, a fine potter's clay hirgely used
in ceramic manufactures, being first artifi-

cially cleaned and prepared in Cornwall.
China-cp.ape, a very fine kind of silk crape.
China-dealer, one wlio keeps glass,

earthenware, porcelain, and pottery for
sale.

China-orass Cloth, a beautiful fine fabric
made from the fibre of an Indian nettle,
tlie Kheea or Ramee, the Boehmeria nivea
of Gaudichaud.

China Ink, a black pigment made from oil

and lampblack thickened with gelatine or
isinglass, and scented with musk or cam-
phor. It is ordinarily known as Indian
ink. and many cheap and poor imitations
of it are made.

CamA-OKANOE, the sweet orauge, Citrus

aurantium, so named from our having
received the plant originally from China.

China-kh'etter, a mender of broken chma
ware or porcelain.

Chinaroo, an Indian name for the apricot.
China-root, a species of .sarsaparilla, .S'wi-

liix China, largely imported into Calcutta
from the eastward, and much eniplovcd
by native practitioners, ,S. glabi\t and
some other species aUo pass in the bazaars
as China root.

China-shop, a common name for any shop
wliere earthen-ware or crockery-ware is
sold.

Chinchew, aname in China for sugar-candy.
CntNCHiLLA, a fur obtained from the

Chinchilla lanigera, a South American
rodent, which is remarkably soft, and
extensively used both in America and
Europe. ~

Chinchorro (Spanish), a yawl or skiff.
Chindawan, the JIalay name lor mush-
rooms.

Chine, a piece of meat cut near the back-
bone of an animal ; the ridge of a cask
where the ends of the staves are united:
the part of the waterway of a ship left
above the deck.

Chine', poods of worsted, cotton, silk, and
linen, with printed warps. [of a cask.

Chine-hoop, the last hoop at the extremities
Chinese Beer, a fermented drink made by
the Chinese, from barley or wheat, with a
bitter added to the wort. [of 10-t feet.

CiiiNGAU, a land measm-e of Mysore in India
CiiiNGKEi, the Malay name for cloves.
Chinica, the name in India for a temporary
bridge ofa single cable, often made of stout
grass, upon which a seat traverses, in the
shape of an ox-yoke.

CiiiNSiNG, a temporary caulking or stopping
or the seams ofa ship's deck or sides with
oakum, which is thrust in with a small
iron.

Chintz, a variety of print in which the
figure has at least five different colours.
Chintzes often possess great beauty of
design ami richness of colour.

Chintz-pattern, any thing having a run-
ning or fancy pattern of divers colours, as
cottons, paper-hangings, ifec.

Chhjtz I'binter, one who forms or stamps
chintz patterns or prints.

Chinlm. awi-i'.'lit in Mvsore ofeipht grains.
CiiiODAiuoLO (It.ahan), a malt maker.
Chip, a small slip or thin cutting of wood , a
kind of straw plait, the leaves of Thrinax
(irgentea, a Cuban palm prepared for hats.

Chip Bonnet, a lady's bonnet made offancy
straw plait, or palm leaves.

Chip Platting, prepared and twisted straw,
tfec, used for hats and bonnets.

Chiqueter (French), to untangle, and
lengthen wool.

Chiragon, a writing frame for the blind.
Chiretta, the Indian name of the .dju/Ao^e*
chirayta; all the parts of the idant are ex-
tremely bitter, and highly esteemed as a
tonic and febrifuge. *

Chirish, a mucilaginous liquor used by tho
weaver in the East for saturating his yam,
said to be procured from the root of a
plant of tUe Aspodel tami ly.
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CnnmovMr;A.TK, a s,,u;nv l.,x>nMvill. cmv-

o iMiidiii- the hiiiuls or a iniino-lui-lo

ciiunroDisi', one wlio nMiioves corns, ami

o'whicll there are nu.ny kinds ; as ttrn er

^Ssc^il^irhil^parit^g'c&slHp-
nimchises blunt chisels, best mort.ee

^ ikt sash Chisels. morti.e-lock ch.seU.

Kticket chiscs, &c. ; cold chiscib .uc

s?n uer to' is of steel, for cutthig iron. <tc

CHis™-wORK.woodorsloneshapcdwith
the chisel; sculptured work.

('hisi.-li.ing! the iiroccss ot shaping a mocK

^of stoni by a leulptor or stone-worker;

C^i^^f^JlJi^i^^r'fi^^ Hindoo tenn

^S^^lr"'c^n™cK^'''the'•lovvcstdeno,T,ina.
^?o%t^/""ot"fndianweig,,ts;thel6th

8-fs°U!iy^r:;i."^^ a\.:^^.^su^e

„f45 snu re feet, the 16th of the cottah

:

the filUi part of the koonkee a small

B ain ntcasure ^eighing.about 2 oz

Chitaraii, a cotton and silk stuff made in

Phttf a khid of Spanish cotton stulT.

CHiwkGONG Wood, a common commercial

naint for several woods of Southern I..di.%

the most valuable is the Cedrela toona

;

auothlHsthe Chickrassa tabularis.

CmWAMOOTrAiOO, an Indian name for a

species of seed ixarled "ce.

Chitterlings, Ciutlings, Pa^f ofthe sma -

ler intestines of some animals, cleansed

CHi^Hl'c'i™;"o«lfnarilyabbreviatedtoc™ common Indian name for a bill,

hoiid, draft, or order tor payment, note,

Chitos an alliaceous plant, Alltum Schce-

^o^-«s«"n, the leaves and young tops of

wliich are used as a pot-herb.

CmvuKA the Telugu name lor an Indian

coin worth about'^Gd.; the quarter of a

CHLORATE OP POTASH, a Combination Of

^ch?o^Md with potass It forms an m-

gredient of the com position for tipping

lucSer matches, is used for bleaching fats

and oils, and has lately been introduced

hito medicine as a tonic and valuable

remedy for nervous complaints.

CHLORIDE OF LiME. the cliemical name of

the beaching powderof commerce which

is no v manufactured on a very exten.s.ve

scale It is an efflcient disinfectant m a

lii" 1 dc-ree. and is therefore much used

to dest?oy fetid odours and poisonous

CHroRBffiiRY. the process of ascertaining

thrproportion of chlorine in bleaching

CHLOWTE, a dark-green compact mineral

which is soft and easily worked. By the

moderate action of f.rc, >t
b^fj^f.^^^liy

hlick and quite liard, and then ''"i\!V,i3

lllmoiispipe stone of the Indians ot hew

CiVLOKoFonM a valuable ani^sthetic agent,

^"mltl'"''?ore largely prepared as a com-

Cui^iimlE'reu!^n ilistrument for determin-

ing the relative d.olouring value of sam-

pR.s Of bleaching iiowder.

CHOADA^a-, CHOKADANr,
„^;f^4'" ^^f,

!;;^^-S^oi^!3^cuoiS^-'"^^'--

cSo^l^^^i^^^^Shiero^^con

as it were, the silver-stick i" waiting.

Pho'ca a mixture of collee and chocolate.

CHOCk,'CHua., a piece of wood for stopp.na

C^^o^K^Ki^Bi^^^anant^c^aiulmming
term, signifyingclosely wedged, oi tifehtiy

Chock-f'ull. Cnoi^-FULL. any thing q;;ite

full and into which no more can be put.

Chocolate, pulverized and prepare, cacao

beans, flavoured with sugar and other

cl?lcolfTfkAK.u, one -Ho grinds and

l.repares the cacao beans pf « "™<^'^"=°

nto rolls or cakes, termed chocolate

CHOCOLATE NnT. a name given to the beans

or seeds of Theobroma Cacao
^ff

^ "Coa.

Choir that part ofa church or chapcl.'ilioi-

^?ed to the Choristers; a band of musicums.

&c., wlio sing in a place of worship.

CiioKA, a Hindustani name for uce.

CHOKE, to stifle or stop up. „-„,._„ .,,„,,i„
CHOKE-DAMP, a minors name for carbonic

acid eas and other dangerous gases.

Cho^Ida^. an mton watclnmn, a col-

lector of dues .at a Custom House.

Choky: CuowKEE, an Indian chair or seat;

the Vt.ation ofa kuard or officer appointed

to collect customs' dues. «.

Chola fHindustiini), a species of gi am, Ucer

aHdinZ; also "one who cuts sugar

cSou,u a name In some of the Indian dia-

lecu for a kind of grain, Cynosurus cora.

Cholot, the Tamil name for the great

\\\\\\qX, Sorghum vulgare.

Chooa anamein Kumaon ^ox AmaranlUus

frmnentaceus, called in Bombay razge.ra.

Cifooc^Ho^cKt a name for the candareen iu

Hooloo, one of the Sunda islamls.

CnooLAH, a cooking hearth or firc-place^m

CnooN,' a linear measure in Sumatra of ij

C oopIh. an Eastern measure of capacity.

the fourth of a gantong, and equal to 2i

Cnopfa slice of meat ; a trade terin in Cliina

for the entire bulk ot a cer am kind of

tea brought to m.arket, or the quantity

made- usually comprising 600 chests of

Coi.'ou but sometimes reaching lOOo

cliest" Ttie East India Company ofters

a pait of its tea in London ''t a tmie,

and this is oaUed a " break." bee CaBAP.
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C'liop-HO0SE, an enting-housc; a place of
rel'rcshinent iu towns and cities.

Choline, a high Isind ot slioe f'ornioiiy used
in Europe; a former French measure o(

capacit}', the half of the old pint of Paris.

Tlic chupine was also half of a Scotch pint.

C'HOPNESS, a kind of shovel or spade.
Chopper, an edge tool or small hatchet for
domestic use.

ClioppiNG-iiLoCK, alarf;esolid block of wood,
used liy butchers and others to chop iiie;it,

ifec. upon.
CnoppiNG-KNiFE. a knife with a handle at
each end, for mincing meat and chopping
suet, &c.

Cjioppixg-machine, a rotary machine for
mincing sausage meat.

Chop-sticks, small pieces of wood used liy

the Chinese to convey food to the mouth,
in the i)lace of the kn"ife and fork or spoon
ol otiier nations.

CuoRiSTEK, a trained public singer; the
member of a vocal or ecclesiastical clioir.

CiiOROGRAPHEK, One wlio lays down maps
or iilans descriptive of a country.

tHOKOGRAPHiau.-APPAKATus, a machine for

measuring heights, invented by Baron
Klein.

Chorus, a band or companj' of singers.
CliOTANA, an uncertain and variable liquid
measure in Malabar.

Choua. a vernacular name for Amaranthus
oleroceus orfrumentaceiis, a plant used as
a potherb in some parts of India. In
Ghurwal, Kumaon, &c., the small grains
are also largely used for food.

Choultry, an ornamental stone or other
covered building in the East, an inn for

acconmiodating trave-llers.

Choute, a black mail or tribute levied by
the liheels, a predatory race inhabiting
the ghauts of peninsular India. Tlie Iburtli

l)art of net revenue.
Chow, corrupted from Chavcr or Cliau, the
nominal weight by whicli pearls are
valued in India, the 6th part of the grain
as a weight for silver. The chow is nomi-
nally divided into 320 fractional parts. The
term has also reference to the quality and
value of the gem, ascertained by tlie size,

colour, and weight, ^ee Kallingee and
Manjadt.

Chow-chow, a Chinese word applied to any
mixture; but in trade circles usually
ap|)lied to mixed pickles.

CHO^V'DER, a soup made with fish ; a teim
sometimes used to signify trash or rubbish.

Chowder-beep^ an inlusion of black spruce
in water sweetened with molasses, useti

by tlie fishermen of Kewlbundlaud as an
antiscorbutic.

Chowdky, a former I'eccivor of the land
revenues in India, now replaced by the
Zemindar.

Chowicee, a kind of cane chair made in

India of rattans, the Calaimis rotang tiwA

arborescens.
Cuowkeedak, Chokeedar, a custom-Iiouso

ofhcer, toll collector, village watchman or
policeman in India,

Chow-patties, baked cakes of unleavened
bread made in India of wlieat or barley
meal, mcd by the lower classes.

Chow]!i:e, a horse-hair whisk or Indian
fly-flapper, the handle of which is made of
ivoiy, sandal wood or otlier material.

Chretien, Hon Chretien, a variety ot pear.
Christian d'or, a Danish gold coin worth

aiKJUt 16s. 6d.

CiiRiSTMAS-BOX, a gratuity formerly fiven
to various classes of servants, by'trades-
ineu, <fec., but now growing into disuse.

Christmas-TREES, small growing lirs or arti-
lieial trees sold to decorate wiih bon lions,

laney ornaments, ie., on lestive occasions.
Chromascope, an instrument for exhibit-
ing colours.

Chromatype, a process of photography on
cliemically prepared paper.

Chrome, Chromite, Cukomium, an impor-
tant mineral. Tlie green oxide iurnislica
a valuable colour for oil-painting, ciianul,
and porcelain. Chrome iron ore tonus
tl'.e basis of many of the coloured jjre-

parations of chrome used in dyeing, an.l
for the production of eliromate ol imtasli.

CiiuoME-Y'ELLOW, the cliromate of lead, a
rich pigment of various shades Irom deep
orange to the palest canary-yellow.

Chromic-acid, a chemical preparation in

the form of an orange red coloured powder
mucli used by bleachers and calico printers.

Chromo-lithogkaphy, tne art of printing
tinted and coloured lithographs.

Chromo-typography, a new French process
of letter-press printing in colours.

Chroxographer, a maker of cl(>cks worked
l)y electricity. *

Chronometer, an exact time-keeper, any
instrument used for determining the lon-
gitude at sea or lor other purposes, where
great accuracy is required. 'J'lie construc-
tion of these time-keepers for marine use
has been carried to a high degree of per-
fection in this country and some are iiiiide

to go without re-winding about a niontli.

Chronometer-maker, a maker of very
accurate-going watches for scientific pnr-
poscs.

Chronomiter, Pocicet, an expensive kind
of watch noted for its jirccision and
superior make.

Chrososcope, an instrument for the exaet
mensuration of time.

CiiRYSAJQnc-ACiD, a newly invented colour-
ing matter obtained from aloes, which is

also called polyehromate.
Chrysoberyl, a hard, green, semi-trans-
parent aluminous stone obtained from
IJrazil.

Chrysolite, a j-ellow gem stone obtained
in the l,evant.

CiiKYsiii'HUASK, a hig:hly prized species of

chak-cdiiiiy, ofa semi-opaque green colour,
us<'(I for jeweller}'.

Chuck, an ai)pendage to a turner's lathe.

Chuckrum, a mone^ of account in Malabar,

28J going to the rupee of 2s.

Cuuckundojee, an Indian name for gold
embroidery work.

CnuDDER, a wrapper for a female, in India,
used to envelop the upper jiart of the
person. It is worn in loose folds and the
material may be either silk, musUn, or
cambric, &c.

Chuka, the Malay name for vinegar.
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Chc-lan, a n:\mo in Cliina fov tlio spikoa of
{lowers (if C/ilnra III liiixiiicoiixpicuus, wliicli

nrp. thor(^ iisrd tci scriil Icm.

CiiiTMHAM-.K On,, an Imiiiui name lor llm
cssciilial oil (.Ijisiiiliio.

CiiiiMMV, nil assciciaU' or companion; popn-
lar name lor a cliininey swuepcr.

CiinMP, a sliort thick Itlock ol ivood, a bony-

part of the loin In meat.
Chun, Ciioonu (Hindustani), pea-nical;
pulse coarsely sruunii.

Chunam, an Imliaii name for lime made from
sea-sliolls or coral; a small wei;,'lit for

sold in Masuliiiatam, nearly G grains.

t'lWN'VM-MAKKi!. a limu-ljurucr, a cement
maker, in India.

C'liUNDiGAR (r.u/.arattee), a bracelet-maker,
one who makes armlets of glass or ivory
for married women.

Chcnuoo, a small dry measure of Ceylon,
about a quarter of a pound; tiie fourth
liart of a seer.

CiinNGAH, a bamboo liquid measure used
in Commercolly, India, containing about
one-sixth of an" imperial gallon.

Ciiuxo, a name in Peru for potatoes frozen
and dried.

CiiLPAii, a Jlala5-an grain measure, the
fourth part of a guntong, 30 chupalis make
one bushel of rice, equal to SC lb. See
CoTA^f. *

CiiuPASST, the Hindustani name for a peon
or messenger.

CnuPATTiKS, small unleavened calces eaten
by the lower classes in Intlia.

CnuppA-lvHANEH, an Indian name for a
printing-oQice.

CiicmAP, a weight of Central Asia about

2i lbs.

Church-fitter, a tradesman who attends
to tlio interior fittings of places of public
worship.

CliuiiCH-PLATE, the utensils for the admi-
nistration of the Eucharist.

CHUitcn-itATE, a tax levied on parishioners
tor tlic repairs and maintenance of the
Church.

CiiUKCH .Service, a book ofcommon prayer,
and daily lessons of the chureli.

CHURCn-WAiiDES. a parish officer chosen by
the vicar or rate-payers to attend to the
disbursements and other affairs connected
with a church.

Churchyard, the area round a church, in

many instances set aside for the burial of
the dead.

Churka, corrupted from the Bengalee clia-

raki, a wheel or rotatory madiine; a rude
liaiulmill with rollers for cleaning cotton
from the seed in India.

Churn, an agitating instrument for sepa-
rating the butter Irom milk, ofwhich there
are several kinds.

Chukn-drill, a large drill several feet long,
with a chisel point at each end, used in
the mining districts.

CnuRN-sTATF, the revolving staff of a barrel
or other churn.

CiitTRRANO, Cheranc, a Small earthenware
lamp fcu' luiniini; coeuniit-oil in India.

Cnrr.uiis, the Indian name for a crude
resinous exudation obtained Irom the In-
^au Uemp plant, Cannabis Indica.

Cnisi'A, a U^atheni pou<h used by the South
.Xmnicaii Indians to carry their coca-
leaves, an important masticatory.

(,'iiiiTA (lliiiiliist.ini), a receiver (or cnno
jiiii'c, lis it Hows from the mill, when ex-
pii^sed Iroin Ihe cane.

CiiirrE, a rivcr-fill or rapid over which tim-
ber is floated in North America.

CiiuTK, Chutul, ill some oiiiie iOast Indian
dialects a roll of tobacco or cigar.

Chutney, Chutnke, a condiment or picklo
made in India, compounded of sweets anil
acids of wliieli there arc several local
kinds, as (Cashmere chutney, Madras
chutney, Bengal chutney, sweet chutney,
green mango chutney, Ac. It is much
eaten in the East with curries, stews, Ac.

CiACCo (Italian), a hog. [Italy.
CiALDONE, thin rolled wafer cakes made in
CiBARious, good for food, esculent.
CicERcniA (Italian), chick-pease.
Cider, a wholesome beverage obtained
from the fermented juice of apides, and of
which there are two kinds, sweet cider
and rough cider.

Cider-apples, common kinds of orchard
apples grown for inaking cider, which aro
usually distributed into three classes, the
sweet, the bitter, and the sour.

Cider-brandy, a beverage made in sonic of
the States of North America.

Ciderkin, a weak kind of cider.
CiDER-MLL, Cider-pbess, the mash press in
which the heavy squeezing roller tra-
verses to express thejuice from the apples.

Cider-vinegar, vinegar made in Devon-
shire and America from retusc cider.

Cii5, the French abbreviation for Company
synonymous with the English Co.

Ciei.ing, another mode of spelling ceiling,
the upper part of a room.

Cigaie, a classiflcation term for prime
ciuality wool in the Dannbian Provinces,
strosse being the second quality.

(-IGAR, a quantity of tobacco rolled in a leaf
for smoking; the consumption of cigars
is very large.

CioAE-Box, a wooden box, usually of cedar,
in which cigars aro packed.

Cigar-case, a pouch or fancy receptacle to
hold cigars for the pocket.

Cigar-divan, a place of public resort for
smoking, <fca

Cigarette.?, fine tobacco rolled in paper for
smoking like cigars.

Cigar-holder, a mouth-piece or tube for
holding cigars; also a cigar-ease.

Cigar-maker, a tobacco merchant, one who
makes or employs persons to make cigars.

Cigar- MAKING MACHINE, a machine patented
by Jlr. Adorno for making cigars and
cigarettes; of the latter it will make 80 to
100 per minute, and much neater than
those made by hand.

CiGAR-TUBE, an amber, bone, or other mouth
piece used for smoking cigars.

CntATORE (Italian), a cloth shearer.
CniiTER, another mode of spelling scimitar,
a .short curved sword.

CisioLiTE, or KiMACTLiA-EARTH, a hydrous
silicate of alumina, occurring in vblcanie
districts, which has the property of clean-
ing cloth, and bleaching linen.
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Cinchona, the barks ofvariousSciutliAincri-

caii trees, broadly distiiiKiiislied in euiii-

nierce hy their colour, wliitli yield the

biLter alkaloid quinine.
Cinders, the small rcluse pieces left after

the combustion of coal. iSce .Si.An.

CrsDER-siFTER, a perforated shovel or sieve

for separatini; the fine dust or coul aslies

from larye cinders.
CiNNABAU, sulphide of mercury a rod pig-

ment, generally known as vermilion.

Cinnamon, a well-known spice, the aroma-
tic pungent inner bark ofthe Uinnamomum
verum or Zeylanicum.

Cinnamon - OIL, a Ira^rant purified oil ob-
tained from tlic Cinnamomum verum, and
from Cassia bark.

Cinnamon-peeler, a labourer employed in

stripping the cinnamon bark, and prepar-
ing the spice for shipment.

Cinnamon -PLANTATION, the sandj ground
or garden in which cinnamon plants are
reared in Ceylon.

Cinnamon-planter, a tropical cultivator

who invests capital in the growth of
cinnamon.

Cinnamon-stone, a massive rounded stone
found in Ceylon, named from iis colour.

It is ocfasionallj' cut and polished for

jewellery purposes.
CiNQUEFOiL, a common hedge-weed, the
Fotentilla reptans, which h.'iving astrin-

gent, tonic, and febrilugal properties, is

used medicinally.
Cinque Touts, live privileged and chartered
ports on the coasts of Kent and f^nssex,

comi>rising the towns of Sandwich,
Dover, Hvthe, Romney, and Hastings.
The Lord Warden of these ports still has
special jurisdiction and important marine
powers.

CiOPFA (Italian), an under-petticoat.
CiPHERiNG-iiOOK, a Child's book for work-
ing arithmetical questions.

Ciphkking-slate, a common framed slate

lor .schools or tor the use of cliildren.

CiPOLiNO, a variety of green marble with
wliite veins; a mixture of talcose schist
with white saccharoidal marble.

Circuit, the space traversed by a machine,
&c., in moving round; a district visited

by a Judge.
Circular, a printed or litliographcd hand-

bill, note, or address, issued by tradesmen
to customers, &c.

Circular- BOLT, a machine employed by
the Nottingham lace manufacturers in

making net.
CiRCULAji-NOTE, a letter of Credit granted hy
London bankers tor the convenience ol

travellers, payable at ditlci-ent Continental
or foreign towns, and accom|ianicd by a
letter of indication.

CiRCULAR-sAW, a Very useful machine tool,

a revolving disc of steel with serrated
edges or teeth, for cutting wood and metal.

CircuLjStino Llbraet, a liljrary from
which looks are sent out on loan to sub-
scribers.

ClRCLXATiNG MEDIUM, cash and hank notes
payable on demand.

Circulator, one employed in distiibuting
bills,

CiRCiiLus, an instrument for cutting off the
neck of glass.

Circumference, the boundary line of a
circle or plot; girth of a Ine, &c.

CiRCDMFERENTOii, a surveyor's Instrument
for measuring angles.

Circumnavigation, the act of voyaging
round the globe.

Circumpolar, lying around the pole.

CiRCUMVENTOR, a Surveying instrument,
having a compass-box at the top for taking
angles.

Circus, a building or enclosure in which
feats of horsemanship are exhibited.

Cire (French), bees-wax.
Cist, any tiling for holding, as a bag, basket,

case, or chest.
Cistern, a reservoir or receptacle for water,
or other fluid.

Cithara, an old kind of harp.
Cithern, an Austrian stringed instrument.
CiToLE, an instrument like the dulcimer.
Citric Acid, the juice of limes neutralized
with chalk, and the citrate of lime thus
formed decomposed by sulphuric acid. It

is largely made for domestic use and for
calico-printing.

Citron, the fruit of the Citrus MeJica, a
large species of lemon, less acid than that
fruit, imported chiefly from Madeira.

CiTRONELLA, an essential oil obtained from
the grass Andropogon Citratum, and
chiefly imported from Ceylon. Another
species, A. schoenanthus, or Cymhoyon
schxnanlhus, furnishes the lemon-grass
oil. See Lemon Grass.

CiiTEHN, an ancient musical instrument
resembling the lute.

City Article, the portion of a newspaper
S|)ecially devoted to the consideration of
matters of commerce and finance.

City Editor, the employee of a daily or
weekly London journal, whose special
duty it Is to report upon the prices or

l)ublic securities, the state of the money
market, and other matters of commerce
and finance.

CiTY-poRTER, ft ticket-porter, one licensed
by the Corporation of London.

CivAiA (Italian), pulse, beans, pease, Ac.
(IVANZO, the name in Italy tor interest.
Civet, a perfume analogous to musk, ob-
tained from some species of Viverra. *

Civil Engineer, a scientific man, one who
attends to the business of engineering ai
apiilied to the economic or useful pur-
poses of civil life.

Clack, in mining phraseology the valve of
a pump; clack door being the aperture
through which it is fixed and removed ; a
bell that gives warning of more corn be-
ing required in a mill.

Clafter, a name given to the fathom of six
feet in Germany, Russia, and Swilzerlnnd;
in Hamburgh it is only equal to C8 Eng-
lish inches.

Claie, a long bed or couch of split canes or
reeils used in silk-worm establishments
in France, to deposit the worms and
leaves on.

Clam, a large species of shell-fish or eon-
chiferous mollusc, which exists only in

very deep water. Clams are used on the
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North Anioriciin coapts ns bait for end,

which arc exccoiliiiKlyfonil ofthem. Some
of t lie species arc ol ^MRantic' size, ami the

shells arc occasionally used in CJatholie

eliurches as receptacles li>r the lioly waler.

.S't'i' Kr.NITIKll.

Ci.AMi-, an iron liol.llast; a. kiln or pile of

bricks placed fi>r liurninu'. *

Clami'INO, a nnlon ol iK^irdsat right anplcs.

CLAMP-NAII.S, nails suited (urclanii) work.

Cl.AMl'-siloRS, lieaw slims lor niUKli work.

ClAl-liOAKDS, a kind of thin -wealliei-ljoara

used lor the outer covering ol houses;

rough cask staves before they arc pro-

perly sliapcd.

Ci.AP-MATCU, a fisherman s name for an old

female seal.

Clap-net, a bird catcher s net.

Ci.Ari'EU, the tongue or striker of a bell ; a

mill clack.
Clarence, a kind of carriage.

Claket, the name given in England to the

red wines of Medoc in France, mostly
shipped from Bordeaux.

Claret-glass, a large shallow wine glass

for drinking claret from.

Claret-jdg, a tancy glass decanter with

lip and handle for holding claret.

Clarichord, Clavichord, an old small

keyed musical instrument in the form of a

spinnet.
Clarift, to clear or fine a liquor by a che-

mical process.
Clabinet, a inusical reed instrument larger

than the ohoe.
Clarion (French), Claeino (Italian), a

shrill kind of octave trumpet now out of

ClarV-water, a spiced and highly perfumed

sweet cordial or medicinal drink, made
from the flowers of the claiy (Salvia

Sdarea), which is a stimulant aromatic

hitter.

Clasp, afistenin?.
, ., ^ ^,

Cr^sp-KNiFE, a large folding knife for the

pocket, or one to suspend by a cord to the

neck.
,

Clasp-knife manufacturer, a workman
who makes clasp knives.

Clasp-nail, a nail with a head.

CL.VSSE (Italian), a fleet of ships.

CLA-\acEMi5ALO (Italian), the harpsichord.

Clavichord. See Clarichorp.
Clavier, the key-board of an organ or

piano.
Claviom, a finger keyed viol.

Clay, aluminous or argillaceous earth which
disintegrates in water and forms a plastic

ductile mixture. Clay, from its tenacity,

is of great importance both in an agricul-

tural and commercial point of view. Va-
rious descriptions of clay are used in the

it>nnufacture of pipes for smoking, tor pot-

tery and porcelain, bricks, crucibles, Ac.

ClATED, a term applied to sugars which

nave been purified or bleached by water

filtered through superimposed clay.

Cr.ATiNO, a process of bleaching sugar by

water passed through a layer ot cUiy ; also

the operation of puddling.

Clay-kiln, a stove for burning clay.

CLAY-MERCHANT, a dealer in lire and other

OlHJ'B.

Claymore, a large two-handed double-
edged sword formerly used in England
and Scotland.

Cijvy-pipe, a pipe for smoking tobacco
moulded from claj'.

Clay-screening machine, a machine for

])re)>anng clay for the uianulacturc ol

bricks, tiles, pipes, <fcc.

Ciay-stone, a grayish mineral, a species ol

indurated clay, resembling calcareous
iiiaii.

Clean ruooE, aslip or sheet of printed mat-
ter sent to an author from a printer.

CleakjVNCE, a document from a Custom-
llouse officer, or other qualified person,
permitting a ship to depart on her voyage.

Clearing, a removal, as a clearing sale ; an
open space in forest land.

Clearing House, an establishment for the
convenience of certain hankers, where
drafts and accounts on each other are mu-
tually exchanged without the individu.al

presentation of each at the banks, and a
balance struck and agreed upon is settled

by a draft on the account of the clearing

bankers at the Bank of England. *

Clearing Nut, a name given to the seed
of Strychnos j>otatoruin from its property
ofcleAring water.

CLEjUtinG-SALE, a disposal of stock, TC-

mainder, or rummage.
Cleae Starcher, a laundress who washes

fine linens and stiffens them with starch.

Cleats, iiieces of wood used to strengthen,
resist, or support great weights; onboard
ship cleats are a kind of belaying pins to

fasten ropes to.

Clea\'er, a name in some places for a hat-
chet, but principally applied to a butcher's
metal axe or chopper.

Cledge, a mining term for the upper stra-

tum of fuller's earth.
Cleet, a wedge or belaying pin. r&c.

Cleft, a space or opening made by a wedge,
Clenching, Clinching, the process of fas-

tening securely, as in doubling over the
point of a nail when it has passed through
a plank.

Clerestory, the upper part of the nave ofa
church, the windows in the tower.

Clerk, an assistant; a subordinate ofneer

in a public or private office. The name
Wiisoriginally given tolearnedmen, hence
it is still legally applied to clergymen of

the established Church. A clerk of tlio

court is a judicial officer In law or county
courts ; a clerk of the peace, a law officer

in counties and at Quarter-Sessions, <fcc.

Clerk of the Works, a general superin-

tendan tduring large building operations.

Clew, the lower corner of the sail ofa ship.

Clew-garnets, Clew-lines, brails or rope

tackle, to hoist up the ends of ships' sails

to the yards.
, ,, ,

Clewy, a provincial name for the draught
iron of a plough, &c

Clicker, in the shoe trade, a cutter out or

leather for the uppers and soles of boots

and shoes; in the printing profession, one
who, under the overseer, has the charge
of any particular work, making up and
imposing the matter, and presenting it to

the reader in a proper form for revisaL
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Client, a customer; usually applied to

those ^^•llo deal with bankers, brokers,

and solicitors.

Clinch, a nautical term for a lialf hitch,

stopped to its own part.

Clkcheu-wokk, planlis laid to overlap
eacli otlier in the manner of slatiiift roofs.

Boats built in this manner arc termed
clincher or clinker built.

Clinker, the accunmlated cake or refuse of
coal, a vitreous scoria wliicli foniis in

grates or furnaces; an exceedingly hard
butch or Flemisli brick, six inches by
three broad, and one thick, used for pav-
ing yards and stables. Clinkers are more
thoroughly burnt than ordinary bricks.

Clinker-built. See Cijncher-wobk.
Clink-stone, a German mineral, consisting

of felspar and zeolite, yielding a metallic
sound under the hammer.

Clinometer, a surveyor's instrument for
measuring tlic slopes of cuttings and em-
bankments, and ascertaining the dip of
strata.

Clinquant (French), orsidcw or Dutcli gold
leaf.

Clip, tbe wool sheared from a sheep; a
clasp or spring holder lor letters and
papers.

Clip-fish, alsn called Baccalau, a name in

Norway, and some other countries, for
cod-flsh, salted and dried in the manner
of the Newfoundland cod.

Clipper Ship, a fast-sailing vessel, one
built on fine sharp lines, and adapted
more for fast sailing than for carrying
large cargo.

Cut-bur, a common name for the burdock
(Arctium lappa), all the parts of which
have some medicinal proper! ic';.

Clives, a hook with a spring to prevent its

unfastening.
Cloak, a large loose wrapper of cloth or
other material.

Cloaking, a woollen dress material, of
which there are plain, mixture, and fancy
kinds.

Cloak Pin, a brass or iron pin to hang gar-
ments on.

Clobbeeek, the lowest class of cobblers,
who patch and botch up old shoes and
boots, rubbing in ground cinders and
paste, termed " clobber," into the crevices
and breaks of the leather.

Clock, a well-known horological instru-
ment for measuring time, acted on hy a
pendulum.

Clock-case, the wooden or other framing
in which tlie clock works or machinery is

fixed ; an old-fashioned tall case for enclos-
ing a pendulum clock.

Clock-case-maker, a branch trade con-
nected with clock-works.

Clock-chain-maker, a maker of metallic
chains for clocks.

Clock-dial, the face of an elevated or turret
clock, on which the figures are marked,
and over which the pointing hands or
indicators travel.

Clocked Stockings, hose which have a
worked pattern or embroidery on the ancle.

Clock-face, the enamelled dial of a house
or turret clock.

Clock-hands, the metal revolving pointers
which traverse the clock Dice.

Clock-maker, a constructor of clocl.s, and
of the machinery which keeps them in
motion.

Clock-jlaker's Company, one of tlie livery
companies of London which has nc hall.

Clock-jlaking Machines, wliccl-euiting
engines, and other special machinr-s used
to tacilitate the manufacture, and cheapen
the cost or clock-work.

Clock-tool-maker, a workman who pre-
pares the working tools used by clock-
makers.

Clock-tower, Clock-turret, a more or
less lofty erection for placing clock-work
in, so that the dials or plates may be visi-

ble from a distance.
Clock-winder, one appointed to attend to
a church or other elevated clock.

Clock-work, the wheels and various com-
plicated machinery, for the interior of a
clock.

Clod-crusher, a heavy roller for pressing
down and smoothing the surface of land.

Cloff, a further reduction of 2 lbs. in every
3 cwt., on certain goods, after the tare and
trett are taken. It is an allow-ance now
almost obsolete.

('logger, a workman who repairs clogs.

Clog-maker, one who makes pattens and
clogs for use in wet weather.

Clogs, heavy wooden shoes worn in tan-
neries and other manufactories whore the
feet are exposed to wet; also lighter
raised supports for the feet, worn by fe-

males.
Clog-soles, thick soles of wood for clogs,

of which about 2J millions are made in the
ntirthern counties, chielly for workmen,
and they sell at about Is. the dozen.

Close-hauled, a marine term applied to a
vessel with her yards braced uj), and sail-

ing as near to the wind as possible.

Close-stool, a bed-room connnodefor in-

valids.

Closet, a cupboard, a place for keeping
articles in ; also a small private room.

Closh, a provincial name lor nine-pins.
Closing an Account, balancing the items
by an adjustment of the debtor and cre-

ditor sides.

Cloth, a wrapper or towel of any kind;
a woven, textile woollen fabric broad or
narrow, of which garments are made.

Cloth-cutter, one who cuts out garments,
or who serves customers with lengths of
cloth.

Clothes, Clothing, a genera name for ar-

ticles of dress for animals; jJso personal
attire; apparel.

Clothes-brush, a stiff hair brush, used for

brushing garments of cloth.

Clothes-horse, a wooden frame to hang
garments or linen on, before a fire.

Clothes-line, small strong cord used in

gardens, <fec., for suspending wet clotlies

on to dry.
Clothes-man, a fixed or itinerant dealer in

old clothes.
Clothes-pegs, wooden divided peis, used
by laundresses to secure washed linen oir

a line to dry.
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CLOTnES-PHESs, a wrti-aiobe or cupboard for

C^,I-Kf.K!";ioca!!ly8et.apart tor the sale

of cannnuts, Ac. A penodioal fair lieUl m
Boim parts of tl.c cintincul for the sale

of woollen (;ootl3
T,-„lfnr,l

Halifax, lliuUkMslnM. Ia'-'Is aii.l otli

a

T>l'r('s where thit ilothiors aii.l puroliaseis

SfwoolUms as.e.ubl« periodically to traus-

CLOxSa maker of or dealer in cloth.

Cloth P^Eis, coarse papc-rs glazed and un-

g°azed for pressing and finishing woollen

Cloth-toessek, one engaged in preparing

CLOTi'i-SHEAREU, a Workman employe' t"

remove the imperfections ot woollen

fabrics after weaving; this >^ "O^
'^^."Jl

»

some extent on the Continent by cloth-

shearin" machines. , , „
Cloth WATER-puooFER, a workman who

ronders cloth Impervious to ^^;;'te''-
,

Cloth-workers' Company one of ic tu eh e

great livery companies of Loudo.i-%v hose

charter dates from. the time ot bdward

IV It is tlie last in precedence. Iheir

hall is in Mincins Lane.

rioiiD-BERRY, a name for the fruit ot tne

Rubufchamamorus wljicli is «^<;k ..'^''^

T.ip^snit to the taste. The .Scottish Iligh-

ande'ra and the Laplanders esteem it as

ll{e'orthr.lst grateful and useiu|nu.3

Cloudkq, an appearance S'v^' to I'bbons

nnrt silks in the process ot dj cmg.
.

Clough an engineering appliance for divid-

ing the fall ot^^ater into two parts, appli-

cable to drains in tideways, &c
Clous, French for nails.

Clout, an iron plate on an axle tieo
,
a

CLoS^EtcRSl!""cLOrrED-CREAM. thiek

^c?^in obt:dned on the surface of milk by

thp nnnlication of sliKht neat,

cioCTED SHOES, heavily nailed shoes worn

by agricultural labourers, carters and

ri OOTERIE,' a manufactory for nails,

cl'o^ an English weight lor wool, equal

to seven pounds or tlie half of a stone.

CLOVE-BARii, a eonmiercial name given to

thi barks of two dillVrent trees, one being

the Eastern arc npelago, and the othei tne

Itcy^elLm caryophyllatum, lound ui

CLOVE-niTcn, two half hitches round a spar

CLOVEirone of the most valuable of the

anificial grasses for fodder, of which there

arc r^any varieties. Clover seed, such as

American and French red clover and

Gemian white clover, are largely im-

cK^ the unexpanded flower bjKis of the

Curyophyllas aromaUcus ^s '''^ ' 'o^'
"^

woll-liiiown apice. In the i^asi lani-j'

models and toys are olteu made with

Clot a%veapon of attack, a stout stick; a

*^Sefit soc!l-ty ; a place of resort (or dis-

cussion and refreahment The weat-ena

club-houses of London are of a hlRhly

respectable character—ami in many o

tlKMii a candidate nui.st be proposed several

years before there is a vacancy lor hia

CLUi^iNi" uniting together for some object

;

a sea term lor a vessel drifimg down a

current with an anchor out.

Clue, Clew, tlic lower corner of the squaio

sail of a ship; hence the ropes by winch

it is lilted arc called clue-garnets, or clue-

Clump-boots, heavy boots for rough wear,

such as shooting, excavators work, &c.

Clunch or curl-stone, a local name in

StMlTordshire tor a mineral substance liom

which tripoli is made. , , ^ . , ,
Cltsteu-pipe, a medical instrument for

iniectinj; into the rectum.
, ^, ,

CNASTER, Kanaster, a coarse kmd oftobacco

made from Havana leat, and wli ch

derived its name originally from being

imported from America in rush or cane

CoACiL a pleasure carriage, a vehicle on

si.rin'S ot which there are many kinds, as

dress coaches, driving coaches, &c.

Coach aud Caet Grease-ju-ker, a manu-

facturer of fatty compositions lor lubricat-

ing the axle-trees of vehicles.

Coach anii Harness-makers' Cojipant, oho

of the liverv companies of London, whoso

hall is in Noble-street, Cheapside.

Coach-axle-tkee-makek, a tradesman who
supplies axle-trees to carnage-builders.

COACII-BEADER. -See COACH-PL^VTER.

Coach-blind-maker. &e Coach-joiner.

CoAcn-BODY-MAKERS, workmen m a coach

ftctorv who constnict the delicate frame-

work and panelling of coaches; in contra-

distinction to a separate class ot mechanics,

who make the heavier and stouter part or

carriage to support the body, and to connect

it with tlie wheels, pole, &c.
_

COACii-BOLT-MAKER, a coach-smith, a m.anu-

fictnrer of the iron parts of coaches, &c.

COACU-Box, the driver's seat on a coach.

Coach-broker, a tradesman who makes a

business of dealing in carnages.

PoirH-PARVER, a workman who carves the

beSdin^Ind mouldings of the body of a

carriage, and the foliage and ornamental

tiaoery on state coaches and elaborately

decorated vehicles.
.

Coach-cureier, a mechanic who supplies

and makes the leather parts ot carnages.

CoACH-DRADGHTSMAN, a designer 01 the

forms, &c., of carriages.

COACU-FOUNDEB, a workman who supplies

the iron materials for coach-builders.

COACH-HEBALD-PAINTER, ail artlSt WllO

paints amis, crests, and devices on tho

nanels of carriages. , ,

CoACH-niRE, the fare or charge for a coach.

COACH-HOBSE, a liorsc adapted for car-

Coa<Jh-hodse, the stable, building, or

"lielter-house, where a carnage is placed

under cover to secure it irom the intlu-

ence of the weather.
COACH-IRONMONGER, a tradesman who sup.

pUes the smaller kinds ot iron work, bolts,

naUs, screws, &c, for carnages.
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COACH-JOINEK. .1 workman eiiiiiloycil in

iiiaking blinds, ;;lass-lrainc9, and Herman
shutters, as well as seat-boxes for car-
riages.

CoAcu-LACE-MAKEK, a maker of woven
worsted or silk lace lor carriaces.

Coach-maker, a carriai-'i-build^r.

COACH-MouNTixG-FiKNisiiEK, a tradesman
who supplies plated work, and other
materials to carnage-buildeis.

COACII-OFFICE, a booking-office for passen-
gers and parcels a place where coaches
and omnibuses stop.

CoACii-i'AiKTER, a workman who paints and
varnishes carriages.

CoAcu-PLATEK, a tradesman who supplies
plated work, beading and other similar
articles for carriages.

CoACU-SMiTH, a workmsTi who forges and
finishes the iron work used in carriages.

C'OACu-spRiNG-MAKEB, a manulacturcr of
steel carriage springs.

Coach-stand, the place where hackney-
coaches and cabs are permitted to remain
for hire.

CoACH-TBlKJiEK, a workman >vho prepares
and finishes the lace, linings, and other
trinmiings for carriage-builders.

Coach-wuEELWitiGHT, a maker of carriage-
wheels, &c

CoAiuxo, in mast-ninking a prjcess of
joining or uniting tinilier to the inside
spar. Generally the v.urd inii'lies a uiiiun
oftwo pieces of wood, by letting in a small
projection of one piece into the hollowed
end of the o'.her.

Coal, fossil fuel, which enters largely into
commerce for domestic, iiianiilaeturiMg,

and propelling purposes for steain-rni^ines,
on land and on sea. At the present time
not less than 40,000,0U0 tons of coal are
ammally raised in the United Kingdom.

Coal-agent, the manager (or a colliery
proprietor.

Coal-barge, a flat-bottomed river-boat for

transporting coal short distances to
wharves, &c.

Coal-box, a scuttle to hold coals in a room.
CoAL-CELLAB, a vault where coals are kept

for convenient access for domestic use.
Co.vL-DROP, a staith or contrivance for
shooting or lowering coals into the hold
of a vessel.

Coal-dust, the small broken or fine coal,
after the larger masses have been
screened.

CoAL-DusT-MAEEE, a manufacturer of arti-
ficial fuel.

CoAL-ExcHAXGE, a Central market in Lon-
don, situate near Billingsgate, where
coal factors, captains, and others resort,
and the wholesale coal business ot the
metropolis is carried on. The imports of
coal into London in 1856, by sea, railway,
and canal, ainountcd to 4,400,000 tons.

CoAL-FACTOR, an intermediate agent be-
tween the buyers and sellers of coals.

Coal Factors' Societt, an association of
traders who meet at the Coal Exelian'.;e,

London, and arc specially interested in

the carrying and vending of coals.
0<'al-fish, a name on the British and Irish

coasts'for the pollack.

Coal-gas, the common iilimiinating gaa
made Irom coal.

COAi>UAJtMER, a fcrvatit's instrument for
breaking lumps ol coal in a coal cellar.

Co.vl-heavf.r, a porter who loads and
unloads coal wagons.

CoAL-HULii, a vessel kept as a receptacle
for coal, usually on some Ibreign station,
to supiily steamers.

CoAL-METER, a Corporation officer in London,
charged with the inspection and weighing
of coals sent from a wharf.

Coal-jieasl're-jiaxer, one who makes and
vends measures for coals.

CoAL-iUNEK, a workman engaged in a col-
liery.

Coal-pit, the mouth of a coal mine, or the
descent to a colliery.

Coal-porter, a carrier of coals.
COAL-SACii-JLUvER, a manutacturcrof coarso
stout bags holding 2 cwt., used lor con-
veying coals.

Coal-scales, a weighing machine which by
law is conipulsorily carried by every coal
wagon delivering coals.

Coal-scoop, a shovel ibr taking coals from
a scuttle to throw on a fire.

Coal-scottle, a portable metal receptacle
for coals in a room.

Coal-shed, a retailer's depositor}' for coals.
Coal-shoot, a metal scuttle or vase lor
holding coals.

Coal-shovel, a sm.all shovel for filling a
coal scuttle from the cellar ; a larger kind
are used by coal-heavers.

CoAL-SHO\'EL-MAitER, a manufacturer of
iron shovels for unloadingcoals from ships,
and Ibr filling coal bags, <fcc.

Coal-staith, a drop or machine on an
elevated wharf for shipping coaL

Coal-tab, a product ol gas-making which
turnishes the chief ingredient of printers'
ink in the shape of lamp black; it is made
into asphalte for pavements, and mixed
with red-hot clay forms a charcoal that
acts as a powerful disinfectant; with coal
dust it forms by pressure an excellent
and compact artificial fuel *

Coal-trimmer, a labourer Avho arranges
the cargo of coal on board a ship.

Coal- vase, a fancy coal scuttle for a parlour.
Coal-wagon, a large cart capable ot carry-
ing about three or more tons ol coals.

Coal-wharf, a landing pier where coals are
deposited.

Coal-whipper, a London porter who un-
lades coals irom sliips at the wharves,
etc.

Coamings, raised borders of wood round
the edges of hatches and scuttles, to pre-
vent water Mowing down from the deck,
and to receive and support the hatches,
&c.

Coaster, a vessel employed in the trade
along shore, and which does not sail lar
from land.

Coast-guakd, a department of the Customs,
the men and officers of which are em-
ploj-ed on the coast to prevent tiie smug-
gling of contraband goods, and excisable
articles; smugglers and their boats, carts,
&c., being liable to seizure, coiiliscation,
and penalties.
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Coat a covorinu 1)1" p.uiit, '.•aniisli, or other

mJtedal I'vwi to any substance; an

outer garment for men.
CoATEEra slun-t cut-inviiy boily coat.

CoAT-Li>ac. a pair of buttons or studs joiiiod

IVy a link lo close a coat witH Ijutton

Con'in mining tlio process of crusl^^^^^^^

^Titll liaunncrs to separate "'O ^.^ o""'5,^^

narts- tlio liara stalk from wliicli llic

K?an'of maize has been removea when

clVonued it is t;iven as provender to live-

BtockIn Ame?lca; a hazel nut; a wicker

basket; a name kIvcu in some places to

the hard dollar; a kind ot horse. .

COBAM a mineral, the oxides ol which are

used for colouring glass and porcelam

COBALT BLOOM, the red arseniate of cobalt;

a beautilul mineral found with the ores ol

cobalt, and used in the manulacture of

CoHANG, a gold coin of Jm>mi worth about Cs

t'ODBiNG, a mining name for old furnace

bottoms, pieces of brick, &c., thrown into

a smelting furnace. [ol coal.

Cobble, a kind of paving stone; small lump

COBBLER, a jobbliig shoemaker one who
undertakes repairs; a cooling drmk, a

mixture of sherry, sugar, ice &c.
.

Cot-ckushing JUchine, a mill for breaking

the cobs of maize for cattle lood.

CoBEcni, a stamp made ot stipng dry

leaves in the Paciflc islands, marked with

patterns for impressing dyes or colours on

fibrous materials.

COBEDO, another name forthecovid; along

measure ol 19 inches in Mosha.

CoBENGA, a name m some parts ol tiie

Paciflc for a fishing net.

OoB-iROtJ, an andiron with knobs.

Coble, the name of a kind of pilot and fish-

in- boat used on the northern sea-coasts,

having a low square stern and little or

no keel on the alter body.

Cob-nut, an improved variety of tlic com-

mon hazel nut, of which there are two or

throe 15ritish kinds cultivated.

CoBOURG, a thin worsted fabric, a lady s

dress material composed either of wool

and cotton, or of wool and silk.

CoBRE, a name for the covld in China of

CoBSI^,"a'Europcan name for the Iniost

quality of indigi made in Central America

CoB-WAiL, a wall made of straw, lime, and

earth, or unburnt clay.

Coc\, the leaves of the Erythroxylon Coca,

lar<^ely used as a masticatory by the

ininer^ and others in the interior ot bouth

Cw;co"the Maltese name for a grain, 72

cocchi being equal to one ottavo.

CoccuLUS iNDicns, the small berry ol Au(-
mirlapaniaxlata, and other species ini-

norted from the East. From the bitter

pi-inciple which they yield, these bcrriea

are sa d to be used to adulterate beer.
_

COCHENILLA WOOD, thc heart ot a tree ship^

ped liom St. Domingo, lunushing a hand-

some furniture wood.
rorai a "rain measure of Siam of faj lbs.

Coc^Eli, the dried carcases of the female

rnenii cacti, an insect which feeds on

Several s e ei '^ .1" Opmithi. Cochineal is

r^;^ima;ir^ca,let Colour, aud also (ur.

nishes the beautilul canniiie ''^m '
t. In

IRM 1375 tons of cochineal, valued at

,€CiW,nO() were imported into the umtea

Kingdom. , , ,
,,f

»

Cock, to lift thc ''}"'>"«' of,^
f.J"'-"

"

pistol or musket, &c. See 'p<-KS.

OocKM'E, an oi-namcnl worn m the nai,

which used t., be very common ni many
ranks of society, but this reset e is no >

confined to men-servants; a bunch ot

rmbon worn by recruiting - sergeants,

electioneering agents, .and others

CocKADE-iLiKER, a Workman who makes

cockades. .

cnrir-TioAT a very small boat.

bocLxfa warrant from the Custom House

on entering goods, showing that the duty

Co^V^'o-Sn^r^'SI: i„ brass, one who

cicSEran''edi'bir mollusc, the Car.Uum

S, extensively found in the .sands of

CocK-LO^l'^an elevated loft over a barn,

COCKS, STOP-COCKS, mctal taps or escapes

for gas and fluids, some ol which .o
turned on and off by. the hand; otlioi»

acted upon by a floating or air ball, me

potteries to separate articles .o' P"t ".^

ware, after the process ol glazing, and to

nrevent them adhering.

cSwAm, CoxwAiN, the steersman of a

C0CKUT> a Large flsh of the Indian seas, re-

semW ng thejack, which is not unlike cod

in^avour. T^hey are brought to in u-ket

sometimes weighing 12 lbs. ^ee
^^^i^ifoT

Coco, liDDOE, names in the West Indies lor

the root of the Colocasta esculenta.

Cocoa, the commercial "a!"e f'""
^' ,«

"^"f,^
seeds or beans contained in the fruit pods

of the Theobroma Cacao. In commerce

these seeds are sold raw or roasted and

crushed and powdered, prepared in the

form of rock 6r flake cocoa; deprived of

the husk as cocoa nibs, or sweetened and

flavoured made into cakes under the name

CocoA"pLOTi?'a name in the Colonies for

the fruit of the (7/irj/so6a;an«/caco.

CocoA-wooD, the mottled wood ofthe cocoa

palm, Cocos nudfera, which is occasion-

ally used for inlaying. %

PoroMA atalian), a tea-kettle or boiler.

Coco^OT the well-known edible fruit ot

the Cocisnvcifera P-i'm, largely grown in

most tropical countries for the milk, the

"lip, ami for oil. Blany thousands pi

these nuts are imported as dunnage in

sWps, and sold by hawkers in the streets,

Co^co-nu/coir! ufc outer husk of the coco-

nut, which, when macerated, is woven

into fibre of various kinds-

Coco-nut Fibre, the husk ol the yarn spun

and manufactured into rope, lashuig.

matting, &c. See Coie.
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Coco-mn on. oil expressed from tlie

ripened kernel of the nut, which contains

71i per cent of oil. The commerce in tliis

oil IS very lar^e, more tlian 10,000 tons
beinf,' annually importeil.

Coco-nut Sheli^, the hard shells of tlio

Coeos nuci/era, which, when l\illy ripe,

are oltcn carved and niade into drinking
cups, ladles, and oilier articles of use or
ornament.

Cocoon, the nest formed by the silk-worm,
as its embryo or chrysalis,which is a hollow
envelope of lii;lit tissue-like texture, from
which th(^ silk dl' ciinnniTic is uiptained,
iniinctiiutiniKius thread, of two filaments,
agfjhitiMatoil liy a smnniy liquid. Each
cocoon yields about ^00 yards of silk, and
250 average-sized cocoons will weigh about
11 pound.

Cocos, Petits (French), cocoa- beans.
CocuM-BUTTiiR, i\ i>ale greenish-yellow solid

oil, obtained from the seeds of Garcinia
pmyurea, and used in India to adulterate
ghee or fluid butter. In England it is

sometimes mixed with bear's grease in
pomatums.

Cocus-wooD, a wood obtaineil in Cuba and
other West India islands, from Lepido-
stachys Jioxbiinjliii, much used in tur-
nery lor making flutes and other musical
instruments.

Cod-fish, the Morrhua vulgaris, a very
valuable and esteemed fish of commerce,
which is caught largely on the British
coasts, and sold extensively boi h fresh and
salted. The chiefcod fishery is on thebanks
of Newfoundland, whence millions of salt-
ed fish arc annvially shipped. When cod
cannot lie dry- cured, they are salted in
pickle, and jiaeked in barrels, and then
called pickled cod. About 34 millions cwt.
of cod are shipped annualfy from New-
found laud, by the British, French, and
Americans.

CoDiLLA, tlic coarse tow of flax and hemp.
CODINIAC, a quince marmalade.
Cod-line, an eigliteen-tliread line.

Codling, a small cod-fish; a kind of apple
suited for cooking.

CoD-LmsK Oil, a valuable medicinal oil ob-
tained from the liver of the cod, Morrlma
vulr/ari.1, of which large quantities are
made in Newfoundland and in the United
Kingdom.

Cod-roes, the melt or spawn ofthe cod-fish,
salted and dried, which are shiiqied Ironi
Norway to France, to tlie extent of 2o,000

to 30,000 barrels and used as ground bait,

chiefly in the Bay of Biscay.
CoD-soiiKDS, the air-bladder of the cod-fish;
the picliled tongues and sounds are es-
teemed delicacies of food, and are sold by
fishmongers.

CoESTEAD, a sni;dl building at the mines.
Coi'E, a name in the I'aeiric lor the bamboo.
CoFEKiNG, in the mining districts, a mode

of protecting tlie shaft from an influx of
water, by rammed clay, ifcc.

CoFF, the waste or oflal in the pilchard
fishery.

Coffee, tho beans or berries of the Coffea
Arabica, in which an immense traflic is

carried on among all civilised nations.

Our imports annually arc about 60,000,000
lbs.

CoFi'EE-cANiSTER, a tinned receptacle for
holding ground roasted coflee.

Ci ii'FEE-EXTRACTOR, a machine for making
colice.

CoFFEE-FLLTER, a percolator or straining
machine tor clearing coffee when prepared
as a beverage.

Coffee-house, a place of resort for refresh-
ment, wliere coll'ee, tea, and other dietetic

beverages are prepared and sold.

Coffee-leaves, the leaves of the coflee tree
have lately been recommended for use, as
affording, by infusion, a beverage like tea,

forming an agreeable, refreshing, and
imtritlve article of diet.

Coffee-mill, a machine for grinding the
coflee berries.

CoFFEE-PLANTEK, a troplcal agriculturist
who attends to the culture and prepara-
tion of coffee.

Coffee-pot, a metal vessel in wliich ground
coflee is boiled or infused.

CoFFioE-PDLPER, a machine for preparing
coffee berries lor shipment, by removing
the pulp and parchment.

CoFFEE-ROASTER, a tradesman who pre-
pares the raw coffee berries toy use : also
the revolving machine in which coffee is

roasted.
Coffee-stall, a street stall where coffee is

vended at night or early in the morning.
Coffer, a chest; the lock for a barge.
Coffer-dam, a water-tight enclosure, with-

in which the construction of hydraulic
works, such as the foundations of bridges
and sea-walls can be securely carried
on.

Coffin, a mining term in Derbyshire for

oitl exposed workings; a wooden or other
shell or receptacle for the dead. Coffins,

although usually made of wood or lead,
have been made of glass and slate.

Coffin-fornituke, tlie handles, metal orna-
ments, &e., afhxed to a cofliu for decora-
tion, which are usually white or black,
though occasionally gilt.

Coffln-maker, a carpenter who makes
wooden cofiins.

CoFFiN-PLATE-ENGRAVEK, a workman who
engraves the name, age, &c., of deceased
persons on coffin plates.

CoFFLE, a gang of negro slaves.
CoFFOLA, an Arabian weight, of about 8

jienny weights troy.
CoFFRETiER fFreiicli), a trunk-maker.
Cog, the tooth of a 'Wheel, rack, or pinion.
Cogging. See Caulktoo.
Cognac, a name fbrthe best distilled brandy.
Cognac-oil. See CEnanthic ether.
Cognas.se, a wild quince.
CoGNom (French), a printer's wooden mal-

let; a shooting stick.

Cognovit, a document signed by a defen-
dant to an action, in tlie jiresence of bis
attorney, admitting the cause of action
and his liability thereon.

Cogwood, a name for the Lavrus chlor-
oxylon, which from its durability in water
is "used in the West Indies lor mill-fram-
ing and cog-wheels.

COHONO, the Chinese name for a comiiany.
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Cohosh, one of tlic Amoiicnn names of tlie

black sniikc-root (Ciiiiici/i/{/a raeemosa,
or Macrot'js serpentariii)y wliicli has some
anodyne pVopci lies.

COHCNE-PAJ.M. See Cahoitn.
Coi (Spanisli), a liaminoi-k; plural, cnyes.

Coif, tlic cap of ii sorjeant at law.

CoiFFEUSE (Frcueli), a tirc-wonian ; a
milliner.

CoiFFcntE, a head-dress, coilTeur Ijciiig a
hairdresser.

Coil, a circle of pipes, ropo, or chahi; to

lay a rope up in a ring with one turn or

fake above another.
Coin, pieces of metal, most commonly puld,

silver, or copper, stamped by authority,

and in many countries made a leu'al ten-

der for their respective values, when not
exceedins certain specified amounts. See

Legal Tender.
Coinage, minted money. <SeeCoppEB-CoiN.
AGE, and the dilTerent coins.

CoiNiNG-PKESS, ii puwerlul Ifver screw, for

impresshif; devices, legends, ifec. on cur-

rent coin, medals, &o.

Coins, Qnoras (l'"rencli), wooden or metal
wedges placed under the breech of a gun
to elevate it; pieces of wooden furniture
Inaprinting-oftice; theclocks ofstockings.

Coins are also stamped money, current

or uncurrent.
CoiK, the commercial name of the short

fibre obtained from the dry husk or cover-

ing of the cocoa-nut, which is now largely

used in the manufacture of cordage,

matting, cfcc, and to stuff beds, chair

bottoms, etc. From Ceylon alone more
than C0,000 cwt. is shipped annually. The
varieties of coir entering the market are

coir yarn, coir junk and coir fibre.

Matting is made here of coir.

Coke, the residue left after the distillation

of bituminous coal. Coke is lar^'cly used
as fuel for domestic purposes, for furnaces,

and for the generation of steam in loco-

motive engines.
CoKE-BUiiNER, a labourer employed in

attending to the conversion of coal into

Coke-o\'en, a brick structure or enclosed
chamber where coal is burnt to be ile-

prived of its gas and converted into coke,

it is usually 8 or 10 feet high, having a Hat

roof with an opening at which to intro-

duce the coal, and another by which to

remove the coke.
Coker-canvas, a kind of sail-cloth made in

C'rewkerne, Somersetshire.
CoKER-NtrT, a modern innde of spelling

cocoa-nut, in commcrci.il circles, in older

to make a broader distinction bctwicn
the numerous articles siielt much in Ihe

same manner.
Colachon, an Ttali.in lute.

CoLAGA, a variable Kastern grain measure

;

that used in Canara is nearly equal to a
bushel; in Seringapatam it is 11 Winchester
bushels ; in Bangalore it is hut 11 lbs. 13 oz.

6? drachms; it is also called a coodom
and is divided into four bullahs.

Colander, Cullendeb, a metal or earthen-
ware strainer.

Colcothar, a chemical preparation from

oxide of iron, tlie brown peroxide. See
KOUOE.

Cold-chisel, a strong iron tool for cutting
metal.

Cold-cream, a cooling application for the
lips or skin made of melted white wax
and almond oil flavoured with rose water.
Pure glycerine is liowever now more
generally used.

Cole-seed. See Colz,\.
Colewort, a kind of cabbage.
CoLiJEERAH, K native name in India for

black cumin seed.
CoLis (French), a package or bale of goods.
CoLissE (French), the opening of the warp
through which the shuttle passes.

CoLLA, from the French Colle, a name for

glue.
CoLLANA (Italian), a necklace.
Collar, a circlet for the neck. There are

collars of various kinds maiuifaetured

—

horse collars, which are iron frames
covered with leather and pmlded or stuffed,

lien's collars of stitcheil hnen ; ladies' Imcc,

inuslin and other worked collars. The
part of a Karment which fits close round
the throat is called the collar.

Collar-checic, a rough cross-barred woollen
material for saddlery purposes, made
either broad or narrow.

Collar- MAKER, a tradesman who makes
collars of any kind.

Collate, to collect and examine the sheets
of book-work, &c., before being sent out,
or previously to their being arranged for
bindim,'.

Collation, an afternoon luncheon.
Colle (French), glue, size, paste.

Colle db I^oisson (Frencli), isinglass.

Collector, an authorized receiver who
applies for or is paid certain motleys,
whether for individuals, societi-cs, corpor-
ations or the State; as of poors-rate,
customs, cify-dues, market revenues and
toll, gas and water rates, Ac. Sometimes
collectors are paid fixed salaries; at other
times they are paid a commission or
poundage on the sums received.

CoLLEGE-CAl', a silk or cloth cap, of a parti-
cular shape, worn by academicians and
students at universities.

College-pudding, a kind of small pUiin
dumpling.

Collerage (French), a feudal tax paid lor
broaching casks of wine.

CoLLERET, a drag-net.
CoLLETiER (Frencli), a bufT-collar maker.
CoLi.Etm (French), a paper-hanger; a sizcr
or <lresser.

Collier, a miner, one engaged in a coal
niiiio; also the name for a vessel which
carries coals. *

Collier ISead, a large bead, usually white,
n principal article of trade on some parts
of the coa.st of Western Africa; they are
sometimes called liokola beads.

Colliery, a seat of coal seams; the place
where coals are mined. [ment.

Collocation (French), a financial invest-
CoLi.oDiON, a solution of gun-cotton in
alcohol and ether for cementing pur-
poses and for wouiuls; used also fur taking
photographic portraits, <fec.
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Coixop, !i cutkt or small slice ol meat ; a
term tor four or five slu'cp.

CoLLUM. n fjrain measure In Coromnndel of
70 to 80 qO'irts.

Colly, a shepherd's do?, much esteemed
by the Scottish drovers lor his saga-
city.

CoLMAR, ti kind of pear.
CoLOCTNTii, a purgative medicinal extract,
prepared from the pulp and seeds of the
fruit ot'Cuciitnis eolocynthis.

OoLOGNE-EARTii, a kind of colour.
Cologne-WATER, Eau dk Coloone, a volatile

spirituous perfume, compounded of vari-

ous essences with ten times its weight of
spirits of wine, frerjuontly distilled.

CoLOMBiER, a large sized paper •I'i^ inches
by 34.

»

CoLOMiUNE (French), pigeons' dung, or the
dung of fowls.

Colombo-root, CAHnreA-nooT, an es-
teemed medicinal root obtained in eastern
Africa from the Coccuhts pnlmatus of
Linnaius, \\\q Menhpermum patmattim of
others, ami which is a most valuable
antiseptic and toidc.

COLONATA, an ItaUan name for the Spanish
pillar dollar.

Colonel, the conmianding ofBccr of a regi-
ment.

CoLONLAL Agent, amercliantorfactor, who
trans.acts business connected with the
colonies, or acts as agent for colonists.

Colonial .'Secretary, the secretary of .State

for the Colonies; a member of the Bri-
tish cabinet, to wliom is deputed the
management of all affairs connected with
the outlying deiiendencies of the empire.

Colonist, a native ol, or resident in, a colony
or dependency.

CoLONTfADE, a range of columns.
Colony, a distant settlement; the posses-

sion or dependency of a nation.
Colophony, a name for the ordinary rosin
or resin of commerce, being tlie residuum
remaining in the body of the still after
common turpentine has been submitted
to distillation, for the manuf,icture of the
oil of turpentine. The black colophony
is the cooled brittle mass, in the state in
which It leaves the still; the amber or
yellow-coloured, is the same resin, mixed
with about one -eighth part of water,
while it is yet fluid. It is used in soap-
making, as a varnish, and for plasters,

Ac.
CotoQTjiNTlDA, a Continental name for
colocynth.

Color, CoLOtiR, a dye or pigment: a flag

or standard. Tlie colours of a ship or
regiment are the national ensign or some
special distinguishing flag. See Ensign.

Color-box. a box with cakes of water-
colours.

Colored-glass, stained glass for windows;
Bohemian or fancy glass articles.

Colored-saucer-maicer, one wlio manufac-
tures what arc termed pink saucers, used
by ladies for rouging purposes, and to
give a flesh tint to silk stockings when
washing tliem. See Pink Saucer.

Color-extractor, an apparatus patented
by M. Bourra, and shown at the Great

Exhibition in 18.51, for removing colours
from fabrics. •

Color- man, a vender of paints, .fee, who is

usually styled an oil-and-colfmr man.
CoLOR-MANUFACTLTtEK, one wlio prepares
and compounds colours.

Color-serjeant, a non-comnii'<sioned mili-
tary oftlcer, who supports the ensign-
bearer of a regiment.

Coi.roRTEUR (French), a news-hawker, a
pcdiaror itinerant vender or distributor of
wares.

Colrare, a shovel used to stir lead ore
when it is being washed.

Colt, aj'oung m.ale horse.
Colter, Coulter, the sharp iron cutting-
knife of a plough, fixed over the share, to
prevent, or remove, the accumulation of
grass or rubbish. In fen lands it is in
the lormof a wheel.

Coltre, Coltrone (Italian), a quilt or
counterpane.

CoLTRicE (Italian), a feather bed ; a woman
en-.ployed in husbandry.

Colt's-foot, ii name forthe Tusxilago Far-
fara, a wild herb, the leaves ol which are
emollient, demulcent, and tonic. They
were formerly smoked in troublesome
coufihs, but are now used in decoction.

Columba-root. See Colombo-root.
Column, a cylindrical post ; a divisional
body of type, running from top to bottom
of the page of a newspaper, or of a liook,

when the lines do not run the full width of
the i)age ; a large body of troops drawn up
in order.

Column Rules, thin pieces of lirass used in
printing-ollices to separate longitudinally
the columns of type.

Colun-vkia, a Spanish term applied to the
half and quarter ]ieseta or dollar.

Colza, the French name for rapeseed.
Coi.ZA Oil, a valuable od manufactured to a

l.irt;e extent in Europe, by expression from
the unctuous seeds of the common rape,
Jirasxica vapus sativa, and the navew,
£. campestris. It is much used for lubri-
cating machinerj', forburningin tbecarcel,
moderator, and similar lamps; and in the
French li<;ht-houses it is preferred to any
other oil in use, on acccunt of its greater
brilliancy and steadier fiame, wifh less
charring of the wick, !is well as lor its

greater cheapness.
CoMACA, a name given by the Indians of
Demerara to the silk cotton or down of
the Bombax ceiba.

CoMASco. a kind of plum in Italy.

Comb, the wax-cell of bees; a sharp or
toothed thin plate; aninstrument lor sepa-
rating the liair, etc. Hair-combs are made of
various substances, bone, ivory, horn, tor-
toiseshell, and latterly moulded of elastic
gums. Metallic combs are used for card-
ing or cleaning wool, cotton, and other
fibres, and for rubbing down the coat of
horses.

CoJLBARUCKOo, a resiu made in some parls
of India from lac.

CoMB-BROACH, the tooth of a wool comb.
Comb-cutting-machine, an apparatus for
shaping and lorming the teeth of coinbs
in ivory and other substances.
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Combination, in trade, an illctM) union of
worknicn onstriko, to prevent others tak-
iri;; llic places they have quitted. In
clicniistry eonibiiialioii means tlie union
of particles of il ill' rn it,matter.

CoMBLE (French), a heaped measure.
C'l ijiB-MAKER, a manufacturer or cutter of
iiimbs, with wliicli is olten combined the
making of bone spoons, and other articles.

Comb MAKKn's Company, one of the livery
eomi>;mies of London which lias no hall.

CoMi'.DV, a name in Ceylon for the waist-
cloth of the lienlsmiii. It is about three
y.irds loiiy, and is wrapped several times
round tlie body, being then fastened by a
broad hand or strong l>elt.

CosimuKiiE (French), a large fisliing-net.

COMB-TRAT, a small wooden or otlicr tray
for a lady's toilet table.

('OMBUSTIBLE, any thmg that will ignite,

but properly applicalile to those dangerous
substances which consume spontaneously
witli the emission of heat and light, and
which railway companies, carriers, and
vessels therefore refuse to carry.

Combustion, the act ot taking fire or burn-
ing.

CoJiiiOiAN, one who plays other than tragic
parts.

(toiiE.STiELES (French), provisions; eatables.

COMETAiiY, a macliine or apparatus to show
the revolutions of comets.

CosiFiT, a dry sweetmeat ; seeds coated or
crusted with sugar.

CoMFiT-MAKEi;, a coufectioner, a preparer
of comlits (<r su-':ir jiliims.

CoMFHi'.v, The root of thecommon comfrej',
81/inphi/tuni oificinalt', has been used me-
dicinally; that of the prickly comfrey,
/S. asptrnmum, agigantic species, is favor-
ably spoken of as a green food for cattle.

Comings, the .Spanish name for cumin seed.
CoMiTE (French), the officer of a galley.

Commander, a leader; the commodore or
chief naval officer of a small squadron. *

CoMMANDERiA, a Superior kind of sweet wine
made in the island of Cyprus.

CouMANDiTAiRE, a dormant or sleeping
partner in a French joint- stock company,
one who supplies the capital requisite to
carry on business, but is only liable for
the sum he invests.

Commandite, a French partnership or asso-
ciation, in whicli some supply money,
others talents, services, or sjiecial know-
ledge.

CoMMAssEE, a small Arabian coin, about
the size of a sixpence, consisting of seven
carats; it contains little silver, and may
be t.'iken to bo worth one pennj'. From
40 to CO conimassees generally pass for a
dollar at Mocha.

C'ommeator, a messenger.
Commedador Balsam, a compound tincture
of benzoin used in lirazil.

CoMMERCANTs(French), merchants, traders,
or dealers.

Commerce, the business of exchanging one
commodity or production for another,
or of buying merchandise with tlie view
of gaining by the transaction; mercantile
business in general as carried on between
diHerent countries.

Commercial, pertaining to commerce of
trade. [vends goods on commission.

Commercial Traveller, an agent who
(Jommettant (French), a princi[)al (Jr con-
stituent; one who employs.

COMMiN(;s, a maltster's name for the shoot
of the barley alter being kiln-drieil.

C0MMI.S, a clerk or shopman in I'raMce.
Commissariat, the provisioning department
of an army or other large body.

CoMMLSSAKT, ail officer cliarged with tlie

supply of provisions, nicdical stores, and
clothingfor troops, bodies oftravellers, &c.

Commission, a charge given or undertaken;
a percentage allowed to agents or factors
by their employers upon business trans-
acted; awritten warrant granting powers
or privileges, and authorizing the perform-
ance of special tlutics.

CosiMissioN of Ikuiknij'tcy, a power granted
l_)y law to a commissioner to inspect the
effects and investigate the aflairs of a
bankrupt for the benefit of his creditors.

CoMinssiON-BROKER, a produce or other
broker who acts on trust lor another.

CoMinssioNER, a higli public officer of some
department.

COMMLSSION-MERCHANT, COSIJIISSION-AGENT,
one who executes general commissions,
and attends to the supply of goods.

CoMMlssioNNAllJE, a French factor or mer-
chant who buys and sells goods for others;
one who attends to the transport ofgoods

;

a messenger.
Committee, a delegated or selected body of

liersons appointed to act for a society or
comjiany; and which may be either pro-
visional or permanent.

Co.MJiiTMENT, a warrant of committal to
prison.

CoJDioDE, a piece of bed-room furniture ; a
night-stool ; a set of drawers.

ComionoRE, the commander of a yacht
squadron. *

Common, a public unenclosed ground.
Commonage, the right of feeding cattle ou
a common.

Common-council, a body of councillors
elected by citizens or burgesses to repre-
sent and attend to iiumicipal interests.

Common-hall, the hall or meeting-place of
a town council, guild, or corporate body.

Common-pitch, a building term imjilying
that the length of tlie rafcer is J of the
span.

Common-place Book, a memorandum or
jotting book.

Common Pl^Is, one of the superior law-
courts of Great Britain.

Common Prater, a book containing the
forms used in the services of the Church
of England.

Communion Service, a book containing the
order of the F.ucharist or Holy .Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper.

Communion Table, a piece of church fur-
niture at the east end of a church, within
tlie railed altar.

CoJiPadore, in India a butler or purveyor.
Companion, the wooden covering or liood
of the ladder way leading to the cabin in
a mereliant ship; an associate, fellow tra-
veller or workman.
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Companion-ladder, ttie steps leading from
the poop tu the main deck, or from the
dCL-k to tlie caliin ol a ship.

Companionship, ii body ot compositors
working together.

CoMPANy, a joint-stock association; a part-
nersliip in trade or any pulilic concciii;
the iulidivision ot'a re^nnunt, the soldiers
nnder tlie command ot a c:iiit.iin.

COMPAKATEUR, a I'russian instrument for
accurately ascertaining tlie length of mea-
sures after Bessil's mode. The microme-
ters are placed on a strong mahogany
beam; and the slide, whicli can its the
two nuMsiires to he oonipared, is so ar-
ranged that it moves tin-in exiirtly behind
one another in the nncronieter iiiie, and
there retains them.

CoMPAiiiTHENT, a Specific division of the
intermediate spaces. Warehouses are
frequently built in compartments lor pre-
caution against fire. Ships are often
built \viili water-tight compartments for
greater security against accidents.

COMPA.SS, a well-known instrument, con-
trived to indicate the magnetic meridian,
and tor telling the course of a vessel, of
which there are several varieties, as tlie

mariner's coinp^iss, tlie azimuth compass,
the variation compass, &c. ; a workman's
measuring tool, a i)air of dividers ot which
many kinds are made, as wing, rack,
club, millwright's, drawing, curb, and
proportionate compasses, and compasses
with cutting leg for paper.

CoMPASS-BOX, a case in wliich to keep the
compass card and magnetic needle on
hoard ship.

OoMPASs-iiRiCK, a kind of brick made for
forming the walls of wells.

CojiPASS-CAKD, the suspended card onw hich
the points ot the compass are drawn.

Compasses, a drawing instrument with two
legs for making circles. Hee Compass.

Compass-headed, round.
Compass-maker, a nautical instrument
maker, who manufactures and repairs
compasses.

Comp^vss-plane, Compass-saw, workmen's
tools, the latter for cutting circles.

Compass-signals, flags which denote the
points of the compass.

COMPENSATING-BALANCE, a Spring or Other
contrivance to equalize temperature, or to
recover error from inequality of move-
ment.

CosrPENSATiON, a remuneration or reward;
a recompeiice for injury, breach of agree-
ment, &c.

("OMPKRA (Italian), a purchase or bargain.
Competition, a rivalry, the contention for a
contract, for business, for supremacy in

workmanship, &c.
Compilation, a collection of laws ; a selec-

tion of passages, &c.
Co>riT..visANCR (Krench), accommodation

;

I'llli'f de complaisance is an accommodation
note or hill.

Complement, the full amount; a complete
set of any thing.

Compo., Roman cement ; concrete or mortar.
CoMPONiTORE (Italian), a type-setter or
compositor at a priniing-otlice.

Composer, a musical author; a tvpe-sctter.
Composing, the practical business of pick-
ing up and arranging the letter types lor
printing, spacing, and justifying the lines,
Ac.

CosiPosiNG-DEAUGHT, ail Opiate or soothing
draught.

CoMposixG-FRAME, a printer's elevated
working-frame, on wliicli the cases of type
are rested obliquely.

CoMPOSDCG-MACHlNE, an iiigenious and com-
plicated machine, invented tor setting an<l
arranging tj-pe, which is worked by keys
like a piano-forte. These machines, how-
ever, have always some practical delects,
the spacing 'and making up into lines still

requiring to he performed by hand.
CoMPOsiNG-Et'LE, a printer's adjusting mea-

sure.
Co^^'osING-STICK, an iron, brass, or wooden
frame, held in the hand by a compositor
or type-setter, in which he arranges the
letters and words into lines for hook or
newspaper work.

Composition, the union ofseveral substances
or parts; a musical production; in print-
ing the act of setting up type; the com-
mercial name for an an angement or legal
compromise with creditors, made by a
debtor who is unable to pay his liabili-

ties in full, a portion ol the debt being
taken in lieu of the full demand ; in
French this is called Concordat

Composition Candles, steariue or other
hard candles wbicli do not waste or burn
too freely.

Composition Cloth, a material made froiu
long tlax,and dressed with a solution which
renders it waterproof. It is used lor rail-
way luggage, trunk covers, &c.

Composition Metal, akind of sheathing for

Vessels, which, being cheaper, is used in-
stead of copper.

Composition Nails, nails suited for fasten-
ing composition metal.

Composition Ornasient-makek, a maimfac-
turer of plaster or stucco ornaments.

Compositor, a type-setter engatied in pick-
ing up, arranging, and distributing letters
or type in a printing-office.

Compost, a collection of fertilizing sub-
stances for manuring land.

CoMPOT, ajar or box of preserves, or dried
sweets.

Compote, stewed fruits or fowls.
Compound, a mixture ; the garden or fenced
enclosure around houses and buildings in

India, a corruption of the Portuguese
cainpa7ia.

CoMPoiTN-DER, a di^^tiUer or rectifier; a pre-
parer of sweetened cordials.

Comprador, the name in China for a col-

lector or accountant.
Compress, to condense or squeeze into a
smaller compass; a linen pad.

Compromise, an adjustment of differences
between parties by individual or mutual
concession ; an arrangement with cre-
ditors.

CoMPTANT (French), ready money, cash,
s]iecie.

CoMPToiR (French), a counting-house, ahop-
counter or general factory.
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CoMPTEOLLEU, CONTROLLER, a Bupcrvisor Or
check orticer; tlnis there arc controllers
ot accounts, controllers of customs, Ac,

CosCAVE-BiucK, a sort of hrlck chictly used
in niaking drains and water-courses.

Concentrated Milk, solidified milk pre-
pared to keep without s^poiling.

Concentric Circles, in turnery, circles

that are drawn froui one counnon centre
but liaveditTeient radii.

Concertina, a small hexagonal musical
instrimient, the bellows of which are
usually of an octagonal shape, and the
reeds and keys are contained in both
boards, so as "to be played on by press-

ing the fingers of each hand. See Melo-
DEON.

Concession, an American and Canadian
iiame lor allotments or portions of land in

atownsliip; on the Continent a privilege
or right granted by tlie goveriunent to do
certain acts, such as to form companies,
construct railways, &c.

Concessionnaiue, the grantee to whom a
privilege or concession has been made.

Concholoqist, one versed in the natural
history of shi-lls and their inhabitants; a
dealer in ornamental shells, [shells.

CoNCHOMETER, an Instrument for measuring
Conch-sheli^ a common name in the West

Indii'S for the helmet or casket shells,

whiehare there used (a mouth hole having
been made at the spiral end), to blow as
trumpets, to call in the labimrers from
work. Hencetlieterm 'sliell-hlow " there
impliesa period forrefre^liuunt, or a with-
drawal from labour. See Chanks.

CoNCHtTM, a dry measure in Mysore of 8 lbs.

Conciatetti (Italian), a tiler.

CONCIATOR, a workman who assorts and
allots the proportion of salt required in

gla-s-making.
Concierge, the doorkeeper of a house on
the Continent.

Concordat (French), a bankrupt's certi-

ficate. See Composition.
Concrete, an artificial cement formed of
lime, sand, pebbles, or other materiate,
frequently used lor the foundations of
buildings. See Beton. *

Condenser, apneumaticengine; ameohani-
cal contrivance for cooling liquids in brew-
ing, for making vinegar, spirits, &c., for

condensing steam generated in boilers, gas
for the purposes ot iliumination, the fumes
and noxious vapours from furnaces, Ac;
a machine performuig by power the
manual labour of the slubbmg machine.

CoNDER, a person at the herring fishery, who
from an elevated position by signal directs

the course of the boats, so that they may
enclose the schools offish in their nets.

Condiments, seasoning or flavouring sub-
stances lor food, as mustard, pepper, vine-
g.u; sugar, salt, &c.

CoNDiT (French), sweetmeats, preserves,
pickles.

Conditioning Silk, a trade term lor the
assaying of silk, in order to test the pro-
portions of moisture it contains.

Conditioning Houses, trade establishments
in London and Mauehester, where silk is

assayed.

CoNPinoNS op Sale, certain stipulations
and agreements which are usually st.ated

on catalogues of property to be ilispo.scnl

iif by auction, iiml whicii are treqnently
read out previous to the sale, and consi-

dered binding on tlie bidders, purchaser,
and vender.

CoNDiTOR (German), a confectioner.
CoNDONGO, a lou!^ kiud ol Spanish raw siU
of low quality.

CoNDORiN, a Japanese and Chinese coin, the
tenth part ot a mass, and worth about Jd.

Conducta, a convoy or caravan of mules or
liorses, in Mexico, &c., conveying money
or the precious metals from one place to
another inland, or to a seaport tor ship-
ment to Europe.

Conductor, a guide ; a person employed in
taking up and setting down passingers by
omnibus, and who receives their fare;
the guard of a stage coach in France; a
metallic rod affixed to any great elevation,
to carry oflf the lightning fluid without
doing damage to the ship or building;
any substance whicli attracts electri-

city, and transmits it.

CoNDiHT, Conduct, a iiipe or channel for
conveying water; the term was lormorly
applied to stone buildings erected in some
central place over a fountain to supply
water to the inhabitants.

Cones, the seeds of pine-trees; beautiful and
very v.aluable species of shells, some being
exceedingly scarce.

CoNESsi Bark, the bark of Wi-ightia anti-
dysivterica, which is astringent and bitter,
and also deemed febrifuge, in India. *

Coney, Cony, another name for the rabbit.
CoNFECT, a comfit.
Confection, a medicinal conserve or hard
electuary, of which there are nnuiy kinils,

as opiate confection, aromatic i imfrciion,
confection of senna, &c, .Saciliarine mat-
ter enters into the composition in dillerent
proportions for various objects.

Confectioner, a pastry cook ; a maker of
sweetmeats.

Confectioner's-moulds, metal or earthen-
ware shapes for general use.

Confectionery, sweetmeats and pastry in
general.

Conference, the legal term for a meeting
for the purpose of consultation.

Confettatohe, an Italian confectioner.
Confetti, preserves, sweetmeats, comfits,

in Italy.

CoNFiRE (French), to preserve with sugar;
to pickle.

CoNFiT (French), a tub or vat; also dogs'
excrements prepared for dressing leather;
in flngiand termed puer. [meats.

(Confitures (French), preseiTes, sweet-
CoNFLUENCE, the junction of two rivers.
CONFORTINO, the Italian name lor ginger
bread.

Conger Eel, a well-known coarse fish,

Murana conger, forming a considerable
article of commerce in Cornwall and De-
vonshire. These fish, besides being sold
fresh in our market's, are exported in a
dried state to Spain and Portugal, where,
being reduced to powder, they are useq
for making soup.
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C'ONGiE, an Indian name for boiled rice.

CoNGius, tlie pliarniaceutical name lor a
>,'allon ; an ancient measure containing' 10
pounds.

t'liNoou, black tea, a superior kind of
J'.oliea, larger leaf and less dusty, and lliat

wliicli is most extensively imported from
Cliiiia, the consumption exceeding 50
million pounds per annum.

CoNGREVE-MATCU, n kind of lucifor or phos-
phoi'ic match.

CoNGUEVE Rocket, a. formidable projectile

and missile ofwar named after its inventor,
Kir AV. Cimgreve.

CoNicoi'OLY, the name for an accountant
orclcrkin someof the Indian presidencies.

Comma, a very iragrant guni-r".siu suitalile

for pastilles, &c., obtained in JJrltish

Guiana from tlie hyawa or inceuie tree,

Idea hepiapliiUa.
CoNNAissEMENT (French), Conossement
(Oennan), a bill of lading.

Connecting-rod, part of a steam-engine.
CoNQUiN Tay, a Creole name In tlie West
Indies for meal prepared from the core of
the sun-dried fruit of tlie plantain.

CONSEitVAroiuE (freijcli), tlie public school
of music at I'aris. [for exotics.

CoNSEuvATORV, a large glazed greenhouse
CoNSERVATOBY-MAKEK, a builder of green-
houses and hothouses.

Conserve (French), a tender or convoy; in
ordinary parlance a iireserve ; in pharmacy
a confection or electuary, a sweetened pulp
containing the virtues of flowers, herbs,
or fruits.

Consideration, a bonus or sum given on
account or lor any thing; the motive or
material cause of a baryain or contract,
expressed or imiilled.

Consign, to send goods to an agent or factor
for sale.

CoNsiGNATDEE, a joiiit Signature.
Consignee, a person who receives goods in

trust, or to dispose of for .-mother.

Consignment, a despatch of goods for sale
to a correspondent tor disposal on the
best terms; merchandise In a state of
transport.

Consignor, tlie party who consigns or
transmits goods.

Console, an elbow trnss or projecting
shoulder piece, a br.icket or support mostly
lixed between two windows in a building

;

a small fancy side-table for a sitting-
room with bracket-shaped projecting legs.

Consols, the leading Knglish funded go-
vernment security; a fund formed by the
consolidation of different annuities, and
on which a per cent, interest is now
paid. It tonus the largest portion of
the public funds, amounting at present to
£300,000,000, and in it are absorbed from
time to time other public securities. It is

that stock in which there is most specu-
lation and jobbing among the dealers—
lience the price at which it stands gene-
rally regulates the rise and fall of other
public securities.

Consols-account. See Account-day.
Consols-market, the Stock Exchange,
where sales of public securities are trans-
acted.

Consomme' (French), jelly broth, gravy
soup.

Consort, a partner or ship sailing in com-
pany with another.

Constable, a policeman or petty peace
olHcer; the otticer of a sherilf.

Constantia, a rich sweet Cape wine.
Constituency, a body of burgesses or elec-

tors who send a member to parliament.
Constructor, a builder.
CoNsiTL, the commercial represent.ative of a
State in a Ibreign country, whose duty
it is to protect trade and superintend
commercial transactions, of shippers, mer-
chants and others. There are Consuls-
general, Vice-consuls, and Consular
agents.

Consular Fees, the privileged fees or per-
quisites charged by a consul for his of-
ficial certificates and notarial legaliza-
tions.

CoNSULAJt Seal, the distinctive seal apper-
taining to a consul, which is required to
be afhxed to commercial and other docu-
ments which he attests.

Consulate, the office or residence of a
consul.

Consultation, a council of lawyers, phy-
sicians, &c., met to advise or conler to-
gether.

Consumer, one who uses or expends goods,
&c.

Consumption, a using up; the quantity
consumed.

Coxtador (Spanish), a purser.
Contagah, an eastern grain measure about

<J8J cwt.
Contailles (French), coarse silk.

Contango, a Stock Exchange term, sig
nifving a sum of money )iaid for accom-
modating either a buyer or seller by
carrying the engagement to pay money
or deliver shares over to the next ac-
count-day.

Contempt of Court, any slight paid to a
presiding law-officer in a civil court, or
disobedience to the rules and orders,
which is a punishable offence with pains
and penalties.

Contented-goods, an old Custom-house
term applied to linens and other fiibries

wliicli had the number of lengths or yards
they contained fixed to the piece.

Contents, what is contained in bales, cask^
or packages of mercliandise.

Conterie, coarse glass of Venice.
Contest, to dispute or litigate.

Contingent, a share or portion arising
from an adventure or partnership in
trade ; the (juota which each is to iurnlsh
or receive; a supply of men, money, or
munitions of war.

Continuation, a connection; the carrying
over of stock, <fec., by a stock broker or
dealer.

CONTO, a Portuguese word for million; a
conto of rcis (1000 milreis) is usually ex-
pressed thus, 1000 $000; and is worth
about £t 12 103.

Contra (Latin), on the other side. Per
contra in commercial pliraseology moans
a credit or writing oflf on the opposite
page.
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CONTBABAND-GOODS, articles M'liicU are
either wholly prohibited or only lepally

permitted to be imported or exported on
payment of rertaiii heavy duties. In time
of\var artielrs ot aiiiiMtinilliiii, Ai-., cal-

culated to be nselul to llie em-niy, are eon-
traband. Articles subject to customs or
excise duty attempted to be smuggled in

are contraband, or unlawful
Contract, a covenant or agreement tie-

tweeu parties for a lawful consideration
as in tlie case of a sale, the acceptance
of a tender for the supply of goods or
work to be executed, letting, &c. See
Chabter Party.

Contractor, one who bargains ; an under-
taker of work upon contract.

Contract-ticket, an agreement between
shipowners or ship-brokers and passengers
required to be given to the latter by law.

Contba-maestre (Spanisli), the boatswain
of a ship.

CoNTRATE-wnEEL, One of tlic wheels of a
watcli.

CoNTRAYERVA, a Soutli American plant, the
Dorstenia Contrayerva ; the rhizoma are
stimulant, sudorific, and tonic, also emetic.
It has a Spanisli reputation lor being an
antidote to ptiisons.

CONTREBANDIER (French), a smuggler.
CoNTREFAjoN, CoNTKEFACTioN, the French
term for pirating or counterfeiting.

Contribution, a joint payment of money
to an undertaking; the individual propor-
tion of a general average.

CoNTRiBnrouT, one called upon to pay in

his share to tlie common stock, as a call

in the winding up of a company.
CoNTROLE, a French term applied to stamped

silver or gold.

Controller. See Comptroller.
Convener, one who has to call persons to-

gether; a common term in Scotland for a
person appointed to summon a meeting
of the members of a society or associ-

ation.
Convention, an agreement or treaty be-
tween States.

Conventionary-RENT, a stipulated or agreed
rental charge.

CoNVENTiON-DOLLAB, or THALER, a German
silver coin worth nearly 4s. In Italy the
convention dollar passes current "for G
Austrian lire of 8d. each.

CONVERSATION-TUBES, conducting )iipos of
elastic gum or metal tor conveying sound
or for deliveriwj,' messages to distant parts
of a buildinii,.

OoNVERTiBLE-CAKRiAGE, a Vehicle which
can be used either open or closed.

CoNVERTiNG-MiLLS, works at Sheffield for
making the crudest form of steel.

Conveyance, a legal document transferring
land or jiroperty from one person to
another; the transport of goods or pas-
sengers by land or sea.

Conveyancer, a person educated to the law,
and practising under or at the Bar, who
draws up the conveyance or assignment
of property from one person to another.

CoNviTTO (Italian), a boarding-house.
Convoy, one or more ships of war, spe-
cially appointed by authority of fiis

government, or by tlie commander-in-
chief of a naval station, to accompany
merchan t vessels for protection and defojice
ill time of war; a name for the brake of a
niihvay carriage.

Coocoo, a local native name in some of the
Pacific islands for the mussel shelltish.

CooDEE, an Indian name tor the corge, or
score.

CooDOM, another name for the Colaga.
Cook, a kitchen servant, any one who pre-
pares and dresses food.

Cooking-ACCOUNTS, a term applied to falsely

represented accounts; statements pre-
pared for deceptive purposes.

Cooklng-appakatcs, a complete cooking
stove.

Cooking-appakatus-makee, a manufac-
turer of such stoves.

CooKiNG-UTENsiLS, the stow-paus, grid-
irons, ladles, and other nccessaiy articles
fur kitchen use in dressing and preparing
food.

CooK-KOOM, the galley or place set apart
for cooking in a ship.

CooRs' COMPANY, one of the livery com-
panies of London ; having no h.all, their
business is transacted at Uuildhall.

Cook's mate, tlie assistant or help to a cook
on board ship.

Cook's-shop, a place where ready-dressed
meat is sold, or viands can be had.

Cool, a tub cut in two, in which butter is

sometimes sent to market by farmers ; it

weighs from J cwt. to 1 cwt. ; a kind of
gruel made by the Singhalese from the Hour
ormeal of tlie young plantsof the palmyra,
termed kelingoos and odials.

Cooler, in the West Indies, a flat wooden
receiver for .syrup after boiling to settle

and granulate; a vessel used in breweries
and distilleries to cool the wort in.

Cooling Apparatus, a refrigerator; a
freezing machine.

CooLoo, a land measure in Trichinopoly of
21 English feet.

Cooltie, a name in Bellary for one of the
varieties of horse-gram, the pulse of
Dolichos uniflorus.

Coolie, a porter or carrier in the East.
CoOM, the soot at the mouth of an oven.
CooMU, an Englisli grain measure, contain-
ing 4 bushels or halfa quarter.

CooMiE, an extensive present in the shape
of customs-duty, demanded by the king
and chjefa from supercargoes in the
Bonny and other rivers of Western Africa
for permission to trade with the natives.

CooN, an abbreviated name for the racoon
in America.

CooNCHA, a Malayan grain meassre. See
CoYAN. [measure.

CooNciiuM, an undefined Indian land
CooNDEE, a weight for the precious metals

in Bencoolen of If grain.
CooNTAH, an undefined Indi.au land mea-

sure.
Coop, a wooden pen for poultry on board
ship ; for sheep, &e., on shore ; a twig fish-
pot used in the number.

Cooper, one who makes casks, barrels, &c.,
with staves bound by hoops; a name in
London for a mixture of stout and porter.
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C'OOPF.RAOE, iiuney paid to a cooper wlio

iittciiils on tlio cjiiaj-s to repair casks, and
to opi'ii tlit'in lor sampling; also the
workshop of a coojicr.

('i«iri;i;'s-co5ipANy, one of tlie livery coin-
pan ie.s o( London, vvliosehallisJiilJasing-
li.-ill-street.

{'<ioi-kr'.s-i\iate, an assistant to a cooper on
buarcislii|).

i/oorEK's-TooL-MAKEB, a manufacturer of
articles used in the cciopery trade.

C'oouTAH, a tif,'ht-titting jacket worn by
some of the native women in India.

'JocistjMi;A, an Indian name for white paddy
or rice, and for salllowcr.

t (Miin NAii, a kind of coarse boiled rice
SI. 1(1 ill (.'.mara.

I'Di', a head, a bundle or ball of yarn on a
^pilldle.

Coi'AiVA. ('APivi, BAT.SAJr, a yellow medi-
<iiialstimulaiitoilolitaiued Ironi Copai/era
officinalis and oUicr species in Tropical
.Uiienca.

Cor.i,L, an ini|iortaiit pure resin of com-
merce, (oriniiiH the basis ofmost varnishes;
a i;eneral name (or most clear resins.

CiiPAU-UE-BAKK, an aromatic, bitter medi-
cinal bark, tlie produce vt Vrotoii pseuiio-
chiiiii, a Mexican bush. Copalche bark is

also obtained from tlm Strychiios pseudo-
ijiiina, reputed to be the most valuable of
all remedies for the iutermittents of
Hrazil.

CoPAt-VARNiSH, an important and useful
varnish much used in the arts and nianu-
lacturcs.

CorAUG, a money of account and weight in
some parts of the Eastern archipelago

;

the fourth jiart of a mace; in Sumatra,
the copang is 2J^ grains, in other parts 7 to
10 grains; tenth part of a dollar. *

OoPAUTNiiu, one who is united in partner-
ship with another.

Cope, a priest's vestment ; the archwork
over a door. The word also signilles to

barter or change away. *

Copeck, Kopeck, a Uussian copper coin, the
hundredtii jiart of the rouble; 3 copecks
are equal to one penny. The coined
copper money is in pieces of 10, 5, 2, 1 and
liall copecks. There are silver jiieces

current of 5, 10, 16, 20, 25, 30, CO, 75 and 150

copecks.
Coi'EMAN, a merchant; one who barters.

CoPEK, iu lead mining one who contracts to

get ore at an agreed sum per dish or load,

&c.
CoPEV, a Cuba dye-wood obtained from

Clusia rosea.
COPFTSTUCK, a name given to tlie twenty
kreutzcr piece in Austria and liavaria.

Cop-ilousE, a jilace where tools are kept.

COPING, the ujiper course of masonry on a
wall or parapet, ifcc, which forms a project-
ing or covering course.

Coping-stones, long plates of stone laid on
a wall, and projecting a few inches beyond
the wall to carry oil rain.

Coppek, a well-known, brownish-red metal,
obtained largely in this country, in North
America, the Cape Colony, Au'straliiL, and
the West Indies, &c. It enters into com-
merce in the form of ore, rcgulus, old

plates, and coin; iii inanulactures, un-
wrougiit in bricks and pigs, rose copper,
sheets, nails, wire, rods, ikc. Accmding
to the estimates ol 51. Leplay, the secre-
tary ol the ciinmrssU'ii ol iiiuinii; siaiisiics

in f'rancc, the \\ hole anioniit ol the siiu It-

ed copper iiroduced in the world is

.')2,40ii tons, the amount consumed by va-
rious countries being aslbllows:—(ireat

r.rilain, Ki.OOO tons; France, U2U0; tho
(icnnaii Customs Union, 54U0 ; the Aus-
trian Knipire, 2t;(W; the IJiis.siaii Kmpire,
2000; hwcdcn and JSorway, •loo; other
Kuro]iean States, (idliO; the United Stales,

5000; other States of America, 1100; the
Asiatic continent (India and Uceanica),
y."00; and .lapan, 1200. *

Copi'EKAii, Ccii'KA, an eastern name for tho
dried oily pulp of the cocoa-nut, used lor
e.xprcssing oil Irum.

CoppEiiAs, a popular name for the beautifu
green crystals lorming sulphate of iron
alsii calleil i;rein vitriol.

C0PPEii-ii(.aTuMEi>, a term applied to vcssch
sheathed with copper sheets or yellow
composition metal below the water-mark

CoppEii-coixAGE, the petty Kritisli coinage
lor mercantile transactions, and lor the
convenience ot small traders, consisting o'

Jiennies, hallpeiiiius, and lartliings. Ir

the seven jears, eiuling 1854, 371^ tons of

copjjer were coined into about 3'J| iniliion

pieces. In the six years, ending wiili

18C0, 3G3 tons of copper coin Avere i.-:siii(l.

Ill 1800, a bronze coinage was ]iut into

circulaiion in the idace of the copper cipiii,

92 tons' weight being coined and issui'il.

It is not a legal tender for more than ono
shilling. *

Coi'PEU-FASTENED, a term applied to vessels

or boats which have rivets and bolts of
copper to secure the timber and planks, <kc.

CoiTEK-FOtlNOEH, one who casts copper-
nutal into moulds or shapes.

CoPi'ER-MiNE, the works where the ores of
copper are obtained.

Coppek Nickel, an ore found on the Con-
tinent, which consists of a compound of
arsenic with nickel.

Coi'PEK-OKE, the crude ore from which
metal is obtained by smelting. In 185.5,

there was raised in Cornwall 101,375 tons
ol copper ore; in Devonshire, 34,024; iu

Ireland, 15,003 tons. In the year ending
June 1856, the copiierore raised in Corn-
wall amounted to 209,305 tons, valued at

£1,283,639.
*

Copper-plate, a flat sheet of copper, highly
polished, on which a line engraving has
been cut, or is to be etched; also a name-
plate for a door, &c.

CopPEit-PLATE Engraver, one who etches
or designs patterns or drawings, &c., on
copper.

Copper-plate Maker, a workman wlic

shapes, smooths, and prepares metal
plates for engr.aving.

Copper-plate Press, a roller press for strik-

ing oft' impressions on paper from a metal
plate.

Coppee-plate Printer, one who works off

copies or impressions of cards, bill heada,

&c., from a metal plate

E-2
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("oppFTi-PTRiTES, the most iuiportnnl and

^ o!-rthmrvoros 'of copp-r, wlueh are sul-

ci'^Knl"L'TS?NT.A'hu!'s;":ot.ofcoppo,rfor

na'uns on ships' battens to preserve the

PoppEB-sw.i-TER, one wlio molts coi>per ore.

Poppfr-smTth a worker in coi)po^ who

^Sentlv eon.bin.s the trade ot brazier

Co;m!-w'?nf «"e'd"iwn wire of copper,

nseflVrr various purpose.. Copper wire

"snovv largely in demand for electric tele-

ComcE:woOD, small brushwood; under-

Cwfit a cone of thread or yarn formed on

Coppola measure for oil at Lucca, contain-

in'' liearlv 200 11)3. avoirdupois.

Z'^^u^ theS cerements of extinct

"als!which. from the large quanUty

of D osi hate oflinie they contain, .50 to .50

ner cent , wlien digested with sulphuric

add form a v.aluable fertilizer for land.

rnP spreNEii?an American invention oom-

hini ." the qualities of the throstle and

m loTn om> franic, wliich, it is asser ed will

s7>i 10 . )"er cent, more yarn than the Hyer

spilidle with one h.alf the power, compared

to the quantitY produced

rnpv 1 nriiiter s term for any tnins lur

^SedWmto compose in type, whether

manuscript or P"nted mattei
j

.

CoPT-BooK, a ruled book for praouMufe,

f"opy'hold'V legal term for manorial lands

hpli on a tenure by copv of court-roll.

to^nake transcripts of letters and other

^nP.^sS-.NK adhesive ink prepared with
°
urn and other substances f .r taking one

Sr more impressions or copies from the

C^p~MAC.nyB. a press for taking du-

oHcate or manifold impressions on damped

iner from manuscripts by a lever.

ropWG MACHINE MAK.KR, a mechanic who

manufoctures presses for taking copies of

PopYiNG-PAPER, thin unsized paper used

dnm^ for taking impressions from
writings.

r,>PTIS(>PnESS "^S^eCOPYING-MACnWE.

CoPYPJ^T the sole legal right o pv'"t'ng

iml luiblishing auv thing which belouL'S

io tirauthorT unless assigned or made

/'.'^°;.rTT» -Wrrr the fruit of the Attalea

^fulffem a S^'uth American palm. These

•hframoWed nuts, wtilehtakeafinepolish

ire largely imported for the purposes of the

.n?ner whosl apesthemintovarioussmall

ornamental and useful articles, especially

the ha id^3 of bell-pulls, the knobs of

wall'ing-sticks, umbrellas, &c. The same

pnhn fm-nishes the piassaba fibre ot com-

CoQu'ofa kind of sheep met with in Angola

Cou a pottle measure; a French horn.

COPVCIE a rude boat made of wicker-work

mid liide used for sahnon-flshing m llie

Coi^uira'measm-e of length In the East

varying for dilferent goods from 11 t ..JJ

Inelies? an Indian pattern silk handkei-

C0RAH*lnRAS<!, CORAT, a species ofCuperu:!,

Zo\m\>\yC:te.Tt,ns. from whicli the corah

matting of Madras is made.
.

CouAit PiiiNTEB, one who prints imitation

Indian handkerchiefs.

CoRAlLLEDU (French), a coral fi»her.

CORVKAN, a name in Ceylon for the meal o(

ileusine coracana, the flour of which is

bilked and eaten. .

COR.^L, the natural skeleton or organ of

support of a species of polypi ol which

some varieties are imported .for orna-

niMits The chief coral fisheries are in

the Mediterranean and lied Sea, and the

CorIl'Ind Jet Workers, mechanics who

carv-e these substances for oriiamental

purposes, and for decorations.

CoRAi. Wood, a hard, fine red cabinet wood,

easily poiislied. .,

CoRAMODR, a West Indian name for the

Idng-flsh when taken young, which is eg-

teemed a deliciicv.

CORATCH a sauce made of ketchup, soy,

and essence of anchovies.
,, r,„^

CoiiAWA, a strong silky f''''^ obtained from

a species of BromeUa, used by the Indians

of nemerara to make bow-strings, nets,

fishing-lines, cordage, &c.

CoRAZzl (Italian), a breast-plate or cuirass.

CORBEILLE (French), a li"le.<)sier basket

Corbel, a stone or other projection from the

face of a wall, to sustain some supeniicuin-

bent object; a bolster or support to

shorten the bearings on a bridge.

CORBLING, in budding, a projection of stones

"oversailing" or overlapping each other,

out of the vertical direction, the centre of

gravity being, however, still preserved.

Cord a measure for firewood, equal to

mo billets or four loads ; so called because

it was formerly measured by a cord. The

dimensions of a cord of wood are stated

?i lie eight feet long, four feet .l"gl'; and

four feet broad; the weight being about

half a ton. Tiie French cord for measur-

ing wood is replaced by tlie stere. Cord

is also a nameior small rope.

Cordage, small rope u^ed lor lashing, cord-

ing, or other purposes.

CoROELiNE (French), the eagc or hsieie of

CoRDELLA (Italian), tape, ribbons, and small

cords. , .

Cordial Gin, sweetened gin.

Cordial Maiceb, a manufacturer of liqueurs,

syru|)S, and sweet drinks.

Coi;inK.,s, a kind ol woollen felt hat, ov oiiQ

covered with camel or goat liair.

ContnLLAS, a kind of kersey.
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CoRDiNG-QCiRES, tUo outsides of a roam of
imper.

CoitD- MAKER, a manufacturer of twine or
small lasliinf,'.

Cordon, a band or wreath; a guarded line

or circuit kept by appointed oificers, to
prevent the breakinij of quarantine,
blockade, smUKSllng, Ac.

Cor.DOVNET (Kn-nch), coarse silk.

OoRDOXNiEB, a slioi-niaker or cordwainer.
Cordovan, leiitluT made in Spain from

t'oat skin; the term here is always ap-
jilied to leather made from liorse hide.

CoKDOvANiEiiE (Italian), a tanner or shoe-
maker.

Cords. See Checks. *

Corduroy, a kind ot ribbed stuff. See Fus-
tian.

Corduroy-road, the name for a species of
pluiik road m .Viiieiic.i, coiisi.>tm^' of trees

or logs of wood laid across side by side.

CoRDUKOY-TRousERS, male garment* made
ot fustian.

(^"oRDWAtNER, the old name for a shoe-
maker.

CoRDWAiNERS' COMPANY, ouo of the livery
companies of London, whose hall is in
Cannon-street.

CoRD-wooD, a name for firewood in many
colonies; stacks of firewood were formerly
measured by a cord.

Core, the interior of any thing; the mould
on which a metal pipe is formed ; a
miner's name lor the period of labour
which extends to six hours. The twenty-
four hours are therefore divided into four
cores, commencing with the " forenoon
core," at 6 a.m., and ending with the
"last core by night," which commences
at midnight. *

Corp, in the mining district a basket for

carrying coals; a square frame of wood
to load the coals on ; a sledge to carry
ore from the miners to the shaft bottom,
to be raised to the surface.

Corf- bow, the handle of a coal-basket or
corf.

CoRF-HonsE, a temporary building or shed
erected in Scotland for curing salmon and
for keeping the nets in.

CoRFT-Fisii, a Scotch term for fish boiled
with salt and water.

CoRGE, from the rortuguose Corja. The
common Indian name for a score, by
which many kinds of dry goods are
vended in the bazaars.

CoRGEE, a term in Canara, India, for 212moo-
dahs, or rush mat bundles of rice, the
mode in which that grain is usually sold
there.

CoRiAH, a species of Indian canoe.
Coriander, an umbelliferous plant, the
Coriandrum sativum, grown for its pun-
gent fVuit, used as a seasoning in India,

and lor the essential oil expressed from
the seeds, which are a warm and agree-
able aromatic.

Cork, the modified liber of the Quercus
tuber, hu'gely used for stoppers of bottles
and casks, and many other purposes.

Cork-cutter, a manufacturer of cork bark
for commercial purposes.

Cobk-cutteb's Knife-mareb, a cutler who

prepares the particuli'.r cuftlng tools ro-
quired in the cork trade.

C;ori;ku. a wed^e iL-cd to stretch women'u
foots and shoes.

CoKK-UAT, a man's hat in which parts o{
tlic body, for lightness, are made of cork.

Cork- jacket, a belt of corks, worn to float
the person in water.

Cork-leg, an artificial leg.

Cork-screw, a lever lor extracting the
cork from a bottle, which is eitlier simple
or complicated.

Cork Sock-maiver, a cutter of soles of cork
for shoes, Ac.

Cork-sole, a thin slice of cork hark, used
for the inside of slippers and shoes, and
sometimes between the soles of walking-
boots, to keep the feet dry; cork-soles are
also now placed between the iron shoe and
frog of a horse.

Corn, a general commercial name for the
grain or seed of plants, which is used for
human food. In England the bread corn is

chiefly wheat ; in the Uinted States the
name corn applies siiecially to maize ; in
Scotland the name is given to oats before
they are ground; in Sweden, Iceland, &c.,
it denotes barley ; hence it may be iio'orreil

that the term is generally a[)plied to that
species of grain whicli is most commonly
used for food, in any particular region.

CoRNAMUSA (Italian), the bagpipe.
Corn Bagging, sacking suited for grain
bags.

Corn-bin, a corn-chandler's deposit for
grain; the place in a stable where horse
food is kept.

Corn-chandler, a retail dealer in grain,
meal, and seeds.

Corn Cleaning and Dre-S-SING Machine, a
mechanical contrivance for preparing
grain for market, by removing imperfec-
tions.

Corn Drying Machine, an aerator or kiln.
CoRNE (French), horn.
Corned-meat, flesh slishtb' salted, in-
tended for early use, and not for keeping
for any time.

Corni".l, the cornelian cherry, a common
tree furnishing a durable wood, used for
wheel-work, wedges, pins, &c., obtained
from the 6'o;'«;m mas. The austere subacid
fruit was formerly fermented for a bever-
age; the bark is said to have power in
intermittents.

Cor;«elian, Carnei.ian, a stone used tut
ornaments. ,'See Agate.

Corneo, a Spanish ore of ijuicksilver.
Corneous, horny, resembling horn in colour
or texture.

Corner-stone, the union stone of the two
angles of a wall; the first or foundation-
stone laid of a building.

Cornet, a paper bag or cap used by retailors
to enclose small wares ; a pipe or flute ; a
cavalry officer who bears the colours. *

Cornet-a-1'iston, a musical instrument, a
kind of brass hoTn, oi' trnmpet with
valves.

Corn-exchange, a place of meetln? fur
tarmers, com-factors, and dealers gener-
ally, where business Is transacted by
samples
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Cornet, a prain measure in Ceylon, of 4i

seers, about 9i Ihs.

CORN-FACTOKS, t'ORN-inSRCHANTS, afTCntS
who buy and sell grain and meal, <fec., on
bclmlf of others.

CoKN-FiEiD, a space of land devoted to the
eiiitiire of grain.

Cci:N-!iAr.p, a wire instroment used in

ticiitlmid for freeing grain from the scids
of weeds.

CoRx-nusK-FiBRE, the slieaths of the ears
of maize, which have been turned to use
in America, for stuffing mattresses.

CoiiNiCE, an upper moulding, or finished
ornamental projection: a uild.il or oilier

ornamental work within which window
curtains are suspended.

CoRNicnoN (French), horn tips; a gherkin.
Corning, a name given to the ))rocess of
granulating gunpowder; salting and cur-
ing meat.

CoRMNG-norsE, the place where gunpowder
is granulated.

CoRN-LiFr, an elevator or contrivance for

raising corn to tlie upper floors of a gra-
nary or mill.

Corn-loft, an elevated storehouse or
depository for corn.

CoRN-METEE, 0116 who mcasurcs grain and
seed.

Corn-mill, a grinding and crushing mill for

grain, worked liy wind, water, or steam.
There are also hand-grinding mills for
domestic u?e.

CoRNO (Italian), a horn.
Cornopean, a musical wind instrument.
Corn-sack, a coarse canvas bag for hold-
ing grain, containing about 240 lbs.

CORN-SHELLER, a machine for removing the
grain of maize from the cob or stalk.

Corn-stack, a pile or rick of corn.
CORN- .STORE, a place where grain is housed;
a retail shop for grain.

CoROKAN, the meal of a pulse, the Eleusine
coracana, of which cakes are made in the
Kast.

COROMANDEL-wooD, a Cabinet wood of a
red hazel brown colour, obtained from the
Diospyrus hirsuta; imported chiefly in
logs and planks Irom Madras.

Coronal, a laily's ornament fur the head.
Coroner, an dlhcer wIkisc einel duty is,

that of taking ini|uisitions wlien any
person dies .•uddenly or by violent means.

Coroner's Inquest, a jury of twelve per-
sons, summoned by authority of a coro-
ner to investlj-'ate into the eau.5e of the
sudden death of a person.

JoRONiLLA, a Spanish name for the gold
dollar«of 20 reals vellon, about 4s. 6d.

CoROZAi-F. (Spanish), a grove or ridge of
cohune palms.

COKOzo, CoRosso, CoRUSCO - NUTS, Com-
mercial names for the Iriiit of a species of
Brazilian palm, J /n/teh/ihas macrocarpa.
The hardened albiai'ien (if these nuts has
obtained lor them the n.ime of vegetable
ivory, and lliey are much used for small
articles of turnery-ware. Several hun-
dred tons of these nuts are now annually
Imported. The Corozo colorada of Central
America is the American oil palm, Elteii

meUuuKoexa. so named from its red fruit

Corporal, the lowest officer in an infantry
company.

Corporation, a body politic, or incorporated
associathm.

Corps, a body of troops, a minor division of

an army.
Corral, the Spanish name for a cattle
enclosure, also called a craal or krnal.

Corraloo, a name in Masulipatani and
other parts of India for Italian millet.

Correcting, in lainting, the rectification of
errors, whether literal or accidental, from
wrong type being taken up, or verbal
alterations made by the Header or Author.

CORREGIDOR, a S|iaiiisll jllil;.'e.

Correspondent, one at a ilir:tance who carr
ries on conmiercial intercc\.rse with an-
other; the news-writer lor a periodical
journal.

Cop.BrDOR, a covered passage from one
part of a building to another; a galleiy
or long aisle round a building, leading
to several apartments.

CoRROi, Colrr >i (French), a coating stulT
tor paying a ship's bottom.

Corrosive, having the power to eat away.
CoBROsnTl-sL-BLiMATE, the bichloride rif

mercury, an extremely acrid and virulent
poison, but not unfrequently used medi-
cinally.

CoRRnoATED-iRON, iron wrinkled or fluted,

with alternate elevations and depressions,
used for roofing and other purposes. It

is mostly galvanized, but sometimes
painted.

CoR.sAGE. a lady's waist-dress or bodice.
Corsair, a piratical vessel which cruises
about, attacking and plundering mer-
chant ships.

Corsets, stays or supports for the waist
worn by females.

CoRSiCAN JIoss, a nutritious strong-scented
sea-weed, the Plocaria Helminthochm-tos,
Ibund on the coasts of the Mediterranean,
recommended medicinally lor removing
worms. As sold in the shops this moss
consists of various marine productions,
with a very little Plocaria intermixed.

Cortical, belonging to the bark.
Cort-stop, tiie name in Scotland for a
vessel for holding a (juart.

CoRiTiDLiri, a mineral, composed of crystal-
line alumina, in great request for grinding
and polishing machinery, plate-glass,
pebbles, itc. There are several kinas,
as conmion corundum, or adamantine
spar, obtained in the East, the sapphire
and ruby, which are termed precious
corundum, and emery.

CoRVER, a man who makes and repairs
corves or coal baskets. See Corf.

C0RVE.S, the mining name for baskets of
coal.

Corvette, a sloop of war which does not
carry more than twenty guns.

Cosaques, a French fimcy paper for wrap-
ping sweetmeats.

Cos-lettuce, an esteemed variety of lettuce
with leaves of an oblong shape.

Cosmetics, nostrums and preparations for
improving the hair and beautifying the
skin, many of which are at best of doubt-
ful utility.
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C!o8S, a corniijtcil term for the Karoh or

Krossali, an Itulian itinerary or road
iMpasuro, whicli varies in different places,
averaiiing however ahont IJ mile. It is

pemrally distinguished into the common
coss. and the standard coss. The standard
coss ranges from 35 to 45 to the degree;
the connnon coss, from 1 to 2J British miles.
Tlie ISengal coss of 1000 fathoms is 1

British mile, 1 furlong, .3 poles, and 3i
yards. JIajor Kenuell estimates 190 sta-
tute nnlcs to be equ"l to 100 cosses. In
Seringapatam the cC^s or hardary is 3
miles imd 5 l-6th furlongs.

CossA, a train measure cf the Dcccan, India,
rather less than 1 lb. ; the COth part ofthe
carwar.

CossAS. a kind of plain Indian muslin.
CO.SSETS, a name on the Continent for slices

of beet-root, from which spirit has been
distilled. *

CossuMBA, safBower ; a red dye much used
among the Blalajs.

Costal (Spanish), a sack or large bag used in
South America ; those for carrying ore are
made of pita or aloe fibre. It is also a
rannner or beetie.

CosTAiiD, an early summer apple, wliich
being hawked aiiout, gave to the venders
thenameofeostardmongers, now changed
to costermongers.

Cost-book, an old system on which Cornish
mines are conducted, by which the adven-
turers can ascertain and determine their
liabihty. Meetings are held of the share-
holders every two months, anil the
accounts andliabilities made up to that
time. A shareholder can withdraw when
he pleases on paying his fair proportion of
the existing liabilities, when liis name is

written oft the cost-book.
CosTEANiNG, in mining, a search for mineral

lodes, by sinking pits, and driving trans-
versely in their supposed direction.

CoBTKK, a jiiece of arable land in Scotland.
CosTKRMONGEi^ ail itinerant hawker or

street dealer; originally costardmonger,
one who sold apples, but now applied
indiscriminately to hawkers of fruit, vege-
tables, fish, &C.

CosTrERE (Italian), a coasting pilot.

CosTKEL, a kind of bottle.

Cost-sheet, a statement of the two-monthly
expenses of working a mine.

Costume, a term usually applied to a fancy
or character dress.

CosTUMiEB,a dealer in fancy dresses.
Costus, a name for the putchuk root, a
kind of Indian orris, obtained from Vosttis
AraOiciis, used in Clnna as an incense.

Cost, the name «iven to a small kind of
onmibua recently introduced.

Cot, a swinging bedstead covered with can-
Tiu ; a cottage or small house.

CoTii (i'rencli;, tlie (piotation in a prices-
current.

CoTGARE, refuse wool.
COTHON, a landing quay or dock.
Cotillion, a woollen niaterial, made of va-

rious cuUmrs, for ladies' skirts.

CoTMAX, a term for a fisherm.in in lie-
land ; in ScotlauJ a cottager. &e (Joi-
TAK.

Cotogno (Italian), the quince tree.
tUiTONNADK (French), cotton cheek.
CoTswoLD-siiEKr, a long-wocilled brcc(t of
sheep, so named fmni the cols or shells in
which they were housed; whieli at one
time were pceuli.ar to the counties of
(Jloucester, lierelord, and NV'orcester.

Cotta, a measure used in the iMaldives for

selling cowries, containing about 1200 o!

these shells. .See Cowrt.
Corr^iH, an Indian land measure, the 20th
part of the beegah or biggah; equal iu
Bengal to 720 square feet.

Cottar, Cotter, one who inhabits a cottage
dependent on a farm.

Cottenham-cheese, a name in the London
market for new cheese.

Cottier, a weaver in Ireland who works
for tlie flax manufacturers without hold-
ing land.

Cotton, the wool or down surrounding the
seeds of various species of O'ossijpiiiin, of

which the commerce is enormous. Tlie

quantities of raw cotton consumed in the
chief manufacturing countries iu 1856 were
as follows, in millions of pounds :—Great
Britain, 920; Russia, Germany, Holland,
and Belgium, 256; France. 211; Spain, 48;
countries bordering on the Adriatic, 39;
United States of North America, 20.5;

Jlediterranean and other countries, 5C
Total 1795 million pounds. *

Cotton-bagging, a coarse vv'rapping mate-
rial for baling cotton wool, and for sack-
"ing. See Gunnt-bags.
Cotton-bkokek, an agent in a seaport town

lor the sale of cotton.
Cotton-dyer, one who dyes cottoiL
Cottonee, a Turkish fabric of cotton and

silk satinet.
CoTTON-FLOATEKS,an India-rubber en veloiio
or casing, in which bales ot cotton are
floated down some of the American riv-

ers.

Cotton-gin, a machine for clearing cotton
wool from the seeds, husks, and other im-
I)urities : there are several kinds, among
which are the Indian churka or foot-

roller, the hand-gin, saw-gin, ifec.

Cotton, Gdn. &« Gun-cotton.
CoTTONlER, a provincial name for the wild
asparagus of Canada, the fibre of which
is believed to be of importance as a substi-
tute for fiax or hemp.

CoTTON-MANUFACTDKia!, a maker of cotton
fabrics by machineiy. The declared value
of our cotton manulactured goods in 1860

was £29,032,713 and of that consumed at
• home the value is estimated at £25,000,000.

CoTTON-MlLLS, works wlierc cotton wool is

spun by machinery into yarn, <fec. The
number of spindles at work in Great
Britain was estimated at 34 millions iu

the end of 1861, *

Cotton-mill-fuenisheus, machinists who
su|)ply the fittinga lor mills.

Cotton- printer, a machine-printer, who
stamps and dyes cotton fabrics.

CottoN'-seed Oil, a bland dark oil extracted
from the seed which is separated irum the
cotton wool.

Cotton-spinnkb, a workman at a cettou-
niill; the owner of cotton works.
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Cott<)n-ti<;k, ii iriiiterial :or l)i>(l iinil pillow

cases, Ac, which iseithcrplaiiuir twilltMl,

luul sometimes composud imrUy uC linen,

as In union tick.

C<)TT()N-w,\STK-DEA.LKii, 0. tfader will) buys
the rcfnse Ironi cotton mills

COTTON'-YARN-MKAsuni:. In ilicrottiin trailc

a thread is eqn;il to5t iiii-lns; a skein or

rap of 80 threads, C(|iial to IM yards; a
hank of 7 skeins, 840 yards; a spliidli: of
18 hanks, l.i,l20 yards.

Co'iTON-YAUN-MERCiiANT, an agent or doalcr
in cotton yarn. In 18.56 we exported
about 1871 million pounds of yarn and
thread, valued at £.S,6.i2,000, and double
that quantity in manulactured articles;

while about" 273 million jiounds of yarn
were used at home. *

CoTTON-YARN-TWisTER, a preparer of yarn
for spinrnnj,', Ac. ; the waste of cotton in
spinniuj; is about IJ oz. in the pound.

CoTTREi,, a hook and trammel to liang a
boiler or pot on for cooking purposes.

COTWAL. See CUTVIAh.
Coi;cn, a fra'me on wliich b.arloy is malted;
a kind of sofa or Ions soft reclining seat.

CouciiER, a workman in a paper manu-
factory.

Couch-grass, a name for various creeping
roots troublesome to the tanner. Some
of these are now employed for paper
sfnrt', and as food for cattle in Italy. See
GRAMrGNA.

Coucou, a wooden clock.

Coui.AOE (Krenoh), leakage.
CoULEUVRE (French), snakewood.
Coulisse, Culms, a groove or cliannel, the

!,'ntter in a roof.

Coi'LTER, pnrt ofa plough. See Colter.
( 'OULTIIEE, a kind of Indian grain.

CoUMATCH, a red twill made in Russia.
CouMiA-RESiN, a resin obtained in the West
Indies and South America from Jcica
Guianensis.

CotTNCiL, a civic court. [barrister.

Counsellor, an American aiivocato or
Counter, part of the stern of a vessel ; a
shopboard, a table or bench on wnich
money is counted; an imitation money:
the back leather or heel part of a boot.

CouNTERCHEcic, a plane for working out tlie

groove which unites the two saslies of a
window in the middle.

CoDNTER-JUMi'EB, a contcmptuous name
sometimes given to a linendraper's sliop-

man. [in transitu.
Countermand, a contrary order; a stoppage
CoUNTER-PANE,CouNTER- POINT, abed-cover-
ing woven with little protuberances of
various patterns. A more elegant species
is the Marseilles quilts. These have a
double cloth with a softer fabric quilted
between them in the loom.

Countersign, a military watchword or
private pass signal.

Counter-turner, a workman who ni.akes

button moulds, and bone, ivory, shell or
other markers.

Countervailing-duties, excise duties
chargeable ou the receipt of goods from
the Isle of Man and other speciflcd places,
equal to those which would be paid from
other quarters.

Ci)iiNTr,.ssEs, a kind of sl;itc measuring 20
inches by 10. .'•'ee .Slatkb.

CouNTiNO-iiou.SE, a mercliant's odlce, a
|]lacc wliere busijiess is transacted.

CouNTUT, a Derbysbirc mining term for a
rock tlirough which the mineral vein
traverses.

CouNTRY-CLOTiLS, a iiame for mat«, and
textile fabrics, &c., made in Africa by
the natives. Some are made of gr.iss,

which look cool and i)relfy but raiinot
be washed; others are of long coloured
strips of cotton cloth, bhU! iuui red, woven
about the breadth of a ribbon, and then
sewed loL'ether.

County cuURT, a civil district court, presided
over by a Judge, lor the summary trial of
small causes, where the debt or damage
sued for is not above X.TO.

Coup, a .Scotch term for exchanging or
bartering, buying and selling.

Coupe, a Swiss grain measure, in Fribourg
equal to 7 gallons, in (Jeneva to 17; iu
Lyons the coupe is but IJ gallon. In
<;ermany tliis measure bears the name of
kopt:

Coupee, the glazed front part of a French
diligence or otiier carriage.

Couplings, the connecting link by which
motion is added from one inacliino to
another from the same motive power;
also tlie roil or cli.nin which unites rail-
way carriages.

Coupling-box, a connection for joining the
ends of sliafts.

Coupon, an order or warrant for the pav-
ment of iieriodical dividends or public
stocks, which is usually attached to
foreign bonds.

CoupoN-siiEET, a connected series ofcoupons
given in advance, which have to bo
detacheii from tlmj to time as tlie divi-
dends fall duo, and arc paid.

CouRP.ARiL, a kind of clear resin. See
Anime and (^opal.

CouRiDA, a wood obtained in Dcmerara
from Avicennia nitiia. It is perishable
when much exposed, but is useful as
foundations for buildings. The bark i8
used for tanning.

Courier, an express or special messenger.
Course, a continued range of stones or

bricks in the wall of a building.
Courses, tlie lower square sails of a ship

;

course is also the term for the track or
direction a ship is to take in prosecuting
her voyage.

Course of Exchange, the sum merchants
pay to each other for bills to enable them
to make remittances from one country to
anotlier.

Courtage, the business or remuneration of
a courtier or broker in France.

CouRT-GiHDE, a fiishlouable directory of the
names and residences of the gentry and
nobility in a town.

Courtier, a French broker. On the Con-
tinent as in England there are many-
kinds, as bill-broker, courtier do change;
ship-broker, courtier de navire; share-
broker, courtier d'actions; custom-iiouse
broker, courtier de douane; and different
produce brc!:ers.
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ConETi.AGi;, the cmnL or Viinl of a .shup (ir

(lnclliii!,'-liiiuse.

CdiniT-MARTiAi,. A iiiililiuy Or iiaval t liliu-

iiul, t.iliiiiLT ciiu'iii/jiire of olI't'iKH's ciini-

initteil hy ollkTi's or nun iji tlio (iiicra's
sorvico, niul liaviii^' |ioiial jiirisdiitioii.

Coi'RTOFCiiANCEKY, a superior ciniUy court
of law, over uliieli the Jioni Chancellor
presides, to wliicli \vt;M decisions, or tlie

adiiiinislratloii of (hspiUcd property is

referred, or, in popular i>arlanoe, "thrown
into chancery."

CouuT ov Ki.QUESTS, a sunimnry judicial
court lor the trial of small causes.

Court ri.ASTi;i:, an adhesive plaster of black
sareeni't silk, strained and hriished over
several times with a fiunnny preparation
ol isinglass, hcnzoin, ami tnrrenline. It

is used clhetiy lor closiiij; wounds.
CouivT-i'LUMK, ' a bunch of white ostrich

feathers, worn by ladies on the head on
.State visits at Court.

CouHY, a superior kind of Catechu, said to
be made in Southern India from the areea
or betel nut.

Couscous, Couz-Conz;, Kors-Kous. African
names for the pounded grain oi I'enicillaria
spicata, a species of millet.

Cous-o-Br.oDEUR, a French sewinj; machine.
CousTic, an old Prussian coinofS groschen,
and worth rather more than 2d.

CouTABAl,Li, a common wood of Rritisli

Guiana, principally used Un- house frames.
It is very liai'd ami durable when not
exposed to the weather. It will sqiiaie
12 inches, from 30 to 40 feet lung.

COUTEAU, the French term lor a knife.

COUTELIER. tile French name tor a cutler.

COUTIL (i^encli), canvas, ticking, drill or
duck.

CoVA, ill Italian a tortoise shell.

CovADo, the I'ortU'-ine^c cubit, and measure
of lenu'th lor cloth, containing 3 palms,
etiual to 2 15 teet, or2G3 inches.

CovEAciiiNO, a mode of marinating Spanish
mackerel and other fish in the West
Indies, for keeping and e.^port. The fish

are cut into junks, tried with onions and
oil. and afterwards potted with vinegar,
spices, and some of the fried onions and
oil.

CovED-CEiLiNG, a roofarclicj at thejunction
with the walls.

CovEit, a miner's box in which ore is removed
from the rock or strata; the moveable
top of any thing.

CovicuLET, a counterpane or quilt; the upper
covering lor a bed.

CovETTA, a plane used for moulding frame-
work, called also a quarter-rounu.

Co'NTD, an eastern clolh measure of variable
length; in I'alcutta ami Bombay it is 18
inches; in Madras 18 3-5ths; iuAVabialO;
in Malacca isj; and in China 14| inches.

Coving, the sides ol'a lirciilace; a projection
in houses beyond the foundation or outer
wall.

Covf, a miner's name for a wedge placed
behind a crab or gin-start to prevent it

from revolvuig; the female of the bovine
tribe of animals. In Scotland this word
has a variety of significations. It is applied
to a rude shed erected over the mouth of

a coal pit; to a besom made of In-ooin ; to
the fuel used for a temporary lire; to a
.scarecrow, and to the act ol"pruniiig or
lopi.iug.

('(IWA'JK. See COWHAOE.
Cow.vN, a Scotch lisliing boat; a builder of
dry walls, one who does the work of a
mason but has not been regularly trained
to it.

Cowiii'.CK, a mixture of hair and wool for
hats.

Cow-ni;r,L.s, bells hung round tlic neck of
cattle and sheep to notily their locality
to the agriculturist, especially in moun-
tainous districts, and in low underwood.

Cow IJEZOAIt. See liEZOAR.
Cow-ULAKKS, dried cow-dung used as

fuel, wliich bears dificreiu names in
various counties and loreign countries.
In parts of Scotland it is "called cow's
backrin, cow-plats, and cow-sharn. See
Argols.

CowDACH, CoWDY, a Small cow or heifer; in
some parts a Scotch runt without horns.

CowdiePin-e, KowRiE. or KAfiii. the />«/(/wa-
ra australis. ii s\Acnihi\ comterous tree, a
native of New Zealand, furnishing valu-
able timber, and Irom the lossil deposits
of which the kowrie resin of commerce is

obtained.
CowDUN'G, the excrement of the ox tribe.
Hesides its value as manure, and when
dried tor fuel, cowdung is much used in
the process of calico-nrinting, alter the
fabric has been mordanted.

Cow-feeder, an atteiulant on cows; In
Scotland, a dairyman, who sells milk.

Coi^TlAGE, Cow-iTCU, a name given to the
small hail-son the pods of Mncuna uren.i
and pruricns, climbing plants of the East
and West Indies. They arc used in medi-
cine as a vermifuge.

CowiiAiR, the hair taken from the liidcs of
slaughtered cattle which is useful lor
various purposes, for making rope, for
stuffing, and tor mixing with mortar.
The white hair is employed in blanki-t-
making, and the brown hair by lelt makers,
and lor ship's slieatliing, &c.

Cow-heel, the foot of a calf or cow boiled
for jelly.

Cow-iiiDE, the skins of cattle used for
making leather, for rope and for packing
bales, <fec.

CowiE, a name given to the seal in the
Frith of Tay, from its roundhead resem-
bling a cow that has no horns.

CowKEEPER, a dairjinan who keeps cows
for milking.

Cow-snED, Cow-HOUSE, a shelter for milch
cows or other cattle.

Cowl, a revolving chimney-pot or cover to
facilitate the escape of smoke. In India, a
contract or lease to a zemindar or large
farmer.

Cowp, a mining term for exclianging places,
or for an over turn. See Coup.

Cowries, the small white glossy shells of
Cyprcea monela and other species, which
are used in several parts of Africa and
India for money. In the eastern bazaars
they are made use of for minute fractional
payments and their value rises and falls
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acrordinf; totho (It-in.-uicl iiiul the (luantity
in tl].; imirkel; CU(K) lo 7000 ln-iii^' cqiiiil to

ix ru|joc or two sliiiliiifjs. Jii tlic interior

of Alrica they bonr a Jiislicr value, live

Btrinns or 2oi) liein^- worlli ahiiiit ei^Mit-

peiice. Konie kinil^ of cowries me (;rouini

to make the ulnze on the enaiiu 1 i)hite ot

clocks, others arc used lor ornamental
purposes.

Cowsi.ii", the Primula veris, the flowers
when lerinciilcii willi su','ar lorni a domes-
tie wine, used |i>r wlieys.

C'ows-Mii.K. Tlie Miilk of the cow i'^ that
onliiianly sup|ilicd to towns, itc, ; it con-
tains by' analysis aliout 87 per cent, ot"

water, 4 J oteaseine or curd, 4J of su^'arof
milk, about 3 per cent, ot butter, and the
remainder is made up of various salts. The
proportion of solid matter to that ot water
is rather less than in the milk of the ewe
and troat.

CowsooNG, CoosONG, a kind of uanki en
ityed black; an article of trade in the
riiilippine and Sunda islands.

Coxswain, a steersman or chief boatman;
one who has tlie charge of a boat.

CoYAN, a dry measure of common use in
Asiatic and eastern countries, containing
more or less piculs, according to the
articles measured and the locality. In
some parts it is reckoned 3000 lbs. In
Java it is 27 piculs or 3581 lbs. avoirdupois,
in Amboyna 25 piculs or 3256J lbs.; in
Singapore 40 piculs of 133i lbs. each.

Coz, CozBAi'GUES, a small Persian copper
coin, worth rather more than a farthing.

CoziNHEiEo (Spanish), a ship's cook.
(JitAB, a small portable crane or lifting

machine, with a single or double pur-
chase; a capstan used by miners for
raising or lowering pumps in a pit; a wild
sour apple; a well-known crustaceous
animal (Cancer pagurus). Sea crabs are
taken in large quantities for consuiription
to towns; land crabs (Gegarcijiarm-icola)
are also much esteemed as a delicacy in the
West Indies. *

Crabs-eyes, concretions found in the
stomach of the cray fisli before it casts its

shell in July. They were formerly in
great repute as antacids, and at Astracan
large quantities of crayhsh were bruised
with mallets, and allowed to putrify in

heaiis, after which the flesh was washed,
and the two concretions picked out; but
chalk answers every purpose for whicli
these stones were used.

OitAB-wooD, a light wood obtained in
(Juiana from the Cdrapa (luiiiiHnsis,

which takes a high poii.-h, ami is used for

masts and spars, floorings, partitions, and
doors of houses. There are two varieties,

the red and the white. It may be cut from
40 to 60 feet in length, with a square of
14 or 16 inches. The bark is used for

tanning, and the seeds yield a valuable
oil, which is used fortjurning, and is highly
esteemed as a hair oil, |ireventing it turn-
ing grey, and curing scalpy eruptions.

Crack, a flaw or fissure.

Cracker, a kind of small dry hard water
biscuit chiefly made in the United States;
a firework.

Ci'.ACKlK, a small low three-leggod stool,

with a hole in the middle lor lilting it,

used in c-(jltagcs.

CitACKi.iNcs, the refuse of tallow when pre-
piucd liy llie chandler or caiulle maker.

Crack NKi.i.s, a kind of crisp sweet biscuit.

CiUDi.K. a stiiiiig frame of limber, ifcc,

placed uiubr the bottom of a ship to con-
duet her steadily in her wa.ys when being
launched ; a cliifd's cot, moving on rockers;
a gold sitting machine; a miner's name
for a suspended scaffold used in shafts.

CRADf.ii-scYTiiE, a rakc or support to h
scythe for receiving the straw as it is cut

CitAi'T, a trade; a name given to small
vessels.

Craitsman, a skilled mechanic or artificer.

Craig (Scotch), a rock or dill.

CRAiG-FLOOfc, a species ofllouiuler.
Ci£AiG-HERlii>'G, a Scotch name lor the shad,
Craigsman, one who clinilis clills ov<'r-

lianging the sea in Shetland for the pur-
po.se of procuring sea birds, or their
eggs.

Ckail-capon, a name in the Lothians for a
haddock dried but not split, named from
Crail, a town in Fife.

Cralls, Crawls, enclosures made with
stakes near the shore for confining turtle.

Cram, Crame, a Scotch term for a market
stall; a pack of goods for sale.

Cramboo, a name in some parts of India
for cloves.

Crami'S, bent irons for holding things to-
gether; metal ties or holdfasts tor secur-
ing large stones in a wall.

Cran, a fish measure, equal to about
37J gallons; as many fresh herrings as
will fill a barrel; an iron support for a
pot or kettle over a fire; a name in the
shoe trade for any secret method of jier-

forming work.
Cranage, the money hire ofa crane for load-
ing and unloading ships, and warehousing
goods.

Cranberries, the acid red fruit of Oxycoccus
piilustris, and other species of the same
genus, imported preserved in spring water
from Newfoundland andthe United States.
They are largely used for tarts and pud-
dings. Cranberries are cultivatc(l in
many parts of North America; they arc
sown broadcast on wet land, and on drier
soils the jilants are drilled in and beai
fruit the third yeiir, yielding on the ave-
rage al>out IJO bushels to the acre, whicli
sell at 8s. or Qs. the bushel.

Crane, a powerful lifting machine, moved
by a winch, of great, use on whai ves and
docks, Ac., for hoi.sling heavy goods.
Small iron cranes are used at private
stores and warehouses, and on ship.s.

Crane-hodse, the covering or weather-
shelter for a crane.

CRANE-MANnFACTURKK, a maker of lifting-

fuacliines.

Crane I'otato, a wild root eaten by the-
Indians of the north-west parts of Amo-
ricn.

Ckakg, a name for the blubber or carcase
of the whale.

Ceaniometer, an instrument formeasiirint
the skuUs of animals.
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Ci:aNK. an ellinw-sliaped jjicci' oliroii; a
iiiiiilical term Ibr vcsst-ls wliich liayc not
sulliciunt breadth uf hcam, aiul are in
liaiiger ol upsetting'; an angular connec-
tion or bend lor a bell wire.

CiiANK-AXLK, a driving axle.
C'liANii-riN, tlie joinini; arm of a crank.
(.'i;ap, a name for buck-wlieat, darnol, &.C.

Cr.ArE, a liind of tliin gauze made ol raw
Bill; woven without crossing and .-itiileued

with pum water; mourning crape is

bl:n'k-» ai'.rophanes, crapc-lesse, and gauze
arc either white or coloured. *

CKAi'K A>.D Featuiik Duesskk, onc who
crimps and curls those articles, and re-
stlllens crape with gum water.

CKAi'E-DyKE, a tradesman >vl;o rc-dresscs
and improves black crarie.

C'RAP-LEATiiER, C'KOi'S, leather made from
thin cow hides, used cliiellj' lor pumps
and light walkmg-shoes.

CuAiiE, a small sea vessel.
Ckasii, a heavy low-priced linen fabric;
coarse Kussian packing cloth, S'lld in
hales and iiieces.

Ckai', a Aloclia weight of throe grains.
C'KA'iK, a large wicker hamper with strong
wooden supports.

Ckavali.i, (Javaila, a name in the West
Indies .'or several species of Caranx. The
green cavalla, C. Uarl/ivloinai, is very
good eating, and much in demand, but
this fish is sometimes poisonous.

Ckavat, a neck tie or kcrcliitt made of
various material.

Ckawx, Ceaai., a fish-pond or turtle inclo-
surc in the \\ est Indies.

TiiAY, a small sea vessel.
CjtAYFisH, Ckawfish, a well-known crufs-

tacean, the AsUicusJiuviatiHs.
Crayon Koajcd, thick drawing paper or

card board for crayon drawings.
Cuayon Makek, a manufacturer ol crayons

for artists.

Cj;ayons, coloured cylinders of pipe clay,
used for drawing on paper.

C'liAZE Mill, a crushing or grinding mill for
tin ore.

CUAZiA, a money, the eighth part of a
Tuscan paul, and subdivided into five
liards; as a weight the twelfth part of a
Tuscan pound ; also a Tuscan measure of
length of nearly two inches.

CiiEAGHT, a name for herds of cattle.
(JiiEAH, a raised dorey, in Honduras; the
hollow lug out of which the canoe is

shaped, is jjartially decked and rigged for
sailing.

Ckeam, the oleaginous portion ofmilk which
rises to the surlace.

C'UEAji Cheese, a soit easily digested cheese,
made entirely Irom the eream ol milk.

CIvEAMOfTartab, crystallized supertartrate
of potash.

CiiEAM Slice, a wooden knife fur parting
cream.

Ckea^'CE, a book debt in France.
Ckeakcier, CKEurrEUR, the French term

tor creditor; one to «iiom money is due.
Ckeases, in mining, divisions ol buddled
work. See Creaze.

CREAsote, a product of the distillation of
vegctuble and ol most animal substaucbs i

a powerful antiseptic. What is usually
solil as creasote is a fulso product, ob-.
tained from coal tar.

CiiEAZE, a mining name for tin, in the wasli-
ing tub or huddle.

CliEDiT, a giving trust; goods supplied
without prepayment; muiiey lent.

Clihij., a Il^l.lll^ or i.utatu basket.
CltUEiiK, a kind olMiiall j^iapueil for drag

giiiK 111 search ol any thing lost iu a har
hour or river.

Ckicese, lkease. See Ckis.
CuEiiEBtt;, a breakfast or rcfrcslimcnt
house in French tow ns.

Cbesion, the Fiencli name for a new shut-
ting piece lor a window.

Crejiona, a valuable violin.
CiuvNoLLsE, Crinoline, a horsehair and
cotton labric used lor ladies' petticoats and
bonnets, ic.

Creosote. See Creasote.
Crequillas, a textile cotton fabric of light
and low-priced qualitj-, made lor export.

Ckess, the general name of a number of
plants possessing pungent and aromatic
qualities. The garden ere^s, Leptdium
sativum, is a haidy and esteemed salad
plant.

Cresset, a light shown upon a beacon,
watch-tower, <fec

Creutzkr, a Uerman coin. See Kkkcizek.
Cbevet, a crucible or melting pot.

Crew, a gang or party ; the complement of
sailors lor a boat or ship.

Crewel, worsted twisted in knots, and sold
lor tapestry, and embroidery \vork ; now
called l5erliii wool.

Crib, a child's bed or cot, of iron, cane, or
wood; the rack or manger ol a stable;

a reel lor winding yarn in .Scotland;
a small rait ol timber in Canada. A crib of
white pine generally contains 150U cubic
leet ; ol red pine, loOo cubic lect.

Crirdage-boaki), a marking board with
holes, on which players score the game ol

cribbage with pegs.
Cribbie, a Scotch term for as much yarn its

goes hall round the reel or crib iu winding
yarn.

Cribble, a sieve.

Cricket, a game played with a bat and ball,

and stumps or wickets.
Cbickkt-bat-MjVkek, a workman 'who
manufactures wooden bats lur cricketers.

Citi.Mi'JNG-tRON, Cruiping-pin, an instru-
nieiil hu piiiehing or puckering the border
ul a lady's cup, or Inll, &c

Crimping ilAciiiNE, a laundress's roller or
iron, which is heated for crimping bor-
ders.

Ckuiso?!, one of the red colours used by
dyera

CniK, the French name for horsehair.
CiaNGLE, a nautical term lor a ring or
thimble fitted or spliced into the bolt-
rope of a sail.

C'Ris, Creese, a llalay dagger. [fabric.

Cristale, the name of a white worsted
Cristallier (French), a glass cutter.

Ckocuet, a contrivance used by French
street porters lor throwing the load oil the
spine, and causing it to rest on the limbs;
a Hi^Tired omanieuiul ueedle-work.
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Crosiirt Task, n. cn^o tor kce;iin» tlii", kiii(-

tiiit; nofilli's and otlicr roqulsitcs for

crocli^t work.
CnocitBT Lacu, h.iiiii-kiiittert l:ice, roin irk-

able for clmapno«3, durahilitv, rtoli'-io.y,

and cleK;iMco of (loslirn; Quilitic;! \vlii(!li

have cansed it to take tlip place, to a con-
siderable Pxtont, of the Honiton, Valcn-
cicnnos, and P.russels lacps.

CnocHKT Ni'.F.m.f:, a l.vly's bono, or metal
knittiii? hodk, for workin'^' crocliet.

CitoCK, an earthen vessel: a name in Scot-
land for an old ewa pa«t bearin'^.

CuocKERY-WARE, eartlicnware and pot-
tery.

Citoona. a commercial name for a polishing
powder made from oxides of iron.

CuOFT, an inclosure near a dwcllin^-linnso,
for past uraije or other purposes; the name
for a ble.acb-house.

Cropt-iant), in Scotland, land wbicli is suc-
cessively cropped.

Crogav, a bowl or eartlien vessel used in
Scotland for holdin<? milk.

Croxt, a name in some parts of Scotland
for a potato.

CROOBACK.S, panniers borne by horses, and
used in some of the mountainous districts

of Scotland, for carryin? home corn,
peats, Ac.

CnoOTC, a sbepherd's liook ; a bent-beaded
instrument; the Iron chain with its appro-
priate hooks by which the vessels for

cookin'4 are hunpr over a fire.

Croom, a husbmdman's fork with loni;

pronijs.

Crop, a miner's term for the best ore; in

the leather trade, the commercial name
for an entire hide; a fixed weight In ditTer-

cnt localities tor sugar, tob.xcco, and other
staples.

Crop- noosiTEAD, the usual recognised
weight of a crop-hogshead of tobacco is

from 1000 to 1300 lbs. nett.

Croppino-olt. in mining, an exposure of
the seam or lode to the surface.

Croqurttes, fried forcemeat balls, made of
pounded chicken meat and butter, much
used in India.

Crore, in Hindoo enumeration, 100 lacs of
rupees, or 10 millions, and equivalent to
one million pounds sterling. See Lac.

Ciioss-Buss. sweet spiced cakes sold on Good
Friday, marked with a cross on them.

Ci:oss-coui!SE, in mining, a lode or vein
which intersects or crosses another lode
at an angle, and generally throws the lode
out of its regular course.

Cross-cot, in mining, a lode level, driven at
right angles to the direction of the vein.

Cross-cut Saw. See Saw.
Crossed (Uieque, an order for payment of

money on demand, which being crossed
with the name of a hanker, requires to be
paid by. or thrnugli a bask, instead of
being presented at the banker's counter
for payment; the object being greater
security, and the more readily tracing its

Iiaymeiit.

Cross-piecb, a wooden rail over a windlass.
Cnoss-siLL, a block of stone under a railway

sleeper.

Ckoss-souer, abeam of timber.

Cro.ss-sprinc.kr, in groined vaulting the rib
which extends from one pier to another.

Ckoss-staef, a surveyor's instrument for
measuring olfscts.

Cross-tie, a railway sleeper; a connecting
band in building. [bead of a vessel.

(!ross-tree.s, pieces of wood at the mast-
(^ROTALo, a musical nistrument.
Crotches, forked pieces of mahogany or
other timber; not straight logs.

Crotov On., a powerful purgative obtained
from the seeds of Croton tigliuin.

Crottles, a Scottish name for certain
mosses and lichcTis used in the Highlands
for dyeing woollen stutTs brown, &c.

;

Pariiidio phy^oiles is the dark brown
crottlo; Stir'ta vulmonacea, the light-
brown crottle; Isidium rorallinum, the
white crottle, used in the preparation of
a red or crimson dye. The isidiod form
of other crustaceous lichens may be used
in a similar way. Lecnnora parella 'a
another; Parmelia oinphalodes is the
black crottle ; and P. saxatilis is one of
the crottles most frequently used in dye-
ing yarn. for lifting.

Crow-bar, a wrought iron lever for prizing
Ckow-brrrv, a name given to the fruit of
the bilberry, Vaccinium Myrtillas.

Crowdir, a general name in Scotland for
porridge ; in some parts of the north it is

applied to a preparation of milk-curd-'
with the whey pressed out, and an equal
proportion of butter, flavoured with salt.

Crowle, an old Englis'i wind instrument.
Crow'n, a kind of paper 15 inches by 20;
a Britisli current silver coin worth fe.,

weighing 18 dwt 4-36 grains. Of this
silver piece vi'ry few have been coined
lately; the only Issue from the mint In
the last ten years was 4Gli crowns in lS.'l.

The half-crown is also giving place to tlio

tiorin, shilling, and smaller silver coins.
On the Continent the crown piece is

known under the various names of pata-
gou, couromie, scudo, and ^cu. The silver
crown of Copenhagen passes.for CO scliel-
lings.

Crown-gla.ss, sheet glass for glazing pur-
poses, made in a circular form called
tables: of crown and sheet glass upwards
of 15,000 tons are m.ade annually in Great
Britain by about ten companii'S.

Crow.v-laxps, lands in tlie United King-
dom or the colonies reserved or held b5
the Crown.

Cro'ivn-piece, a five-shilling silver coin.
Crown'-s >w, a circular saw.
CK0\VN-^v^IEEL, the upper wheel in the
works of a watch.

Crow-quills, feathers ofthe crow which are
used for pens, where very flue writing is

required, as in lithograp'liy and tracing,
cfec. ; those of the Hudson's Bay ducivS
are used for the same purpose.

Crows-xe.st, a look-out house at the main
top-gallant mast head in arctic vessei.s
consisting of a cask or other screen or
shelter for a man.

Crot, an enclosure for catching fish; n
mound or quay projecting into a river for
breaking the force of the stream or pre-
venting euoroachuicnts.
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Urozi:, n. cooper's tool. [FraiiLC.
CnucuoN, a stone bottle or spouted jug iu
CnuciBLE, a siii;ill clicmical melting-pot
made ot various sulistanccs.

Urue, a sheep pea or small fold in Scot-
land.

Ckuel-ribband, a kind of caddis or lint for
bandaKin.' and dressins; a wound.

Cruet-stand, a metal irame for holding
bottles 01 sauces and condiments.

Cruise, Croize, a short voyage.
CiiuivE, Cruv'e, lormerly a box resembling
a hen-coop, placed in a dam or dike that
runs across a river, for confining the fish

that enter it; the term has now a
broader application to any thing placed in
a river lor stopping fish.

CRUsm-BRUsn, a curved shaped brush with
short handle for sweeping crumbs from a
tablecloth.

Cuc.MB-CLOTH, a linen or holland carpet-
cover lor a living-room.

Ckusipet, a slightly-baked soft thin cake
requiring to be toasted at the fire before
eating.

CRUJtPET AMD JfUFFIV MAKER, OllB AVllO

makes and vends such cakes.
Crupper, a leather strap from the saddle to
the horse's tail.

Crusado, Cruzada, a Portuguese gold coin

;

the old crusado being worth 400 ruis, and
the new 4S0, Ijciiig worth 2s. 4d. There
are, however, silver crusadoes or 240, 120,

and 60 reis.

Cruse, an Arabian money consisting of 40
duanies and worth about Is. 8d. or23. ; a
cup or cruet.

Cbuset, a goldsmith's crucible.
Crushing, in mining the process of pul-
verizing or grinding tlie ores witliout
Avater.

CKCSiUN'O-MTLL, ft mill of Various kinds for
crushing ore, malt, or other substance.

Crutches, wooden supports made to assist
lame persons or cripples in walking ; knees
of timber.

Crwtii, a Welsh musical instrument with
six strings, played upon with a bow.

Crtolite. a mineral only found on the west
coast of Greenland, lately importeil as a
source of aluminium; which it is said can
be afforded at a price as low as silver, lie-

sides this metal and crystals of soda, a
clay is obtainable whicli will be valuable
to calico printers as a substitute for a com-
pound of alum and sugar of lead.

Crtstal, the common name for quartz, or
pure crystalline silex.

Crvstallogr.vpht, the science which treats
of the formation, shape, and peculiarities
of crystalline bodies.

Cuaue, a quarry of stones.

CuARTAL, a dri' measure of Arragon = 0-213

"Winchester bushel.
CUARTANE, the twelfth part of the cuartcra,
a Spanish weight.

CuARTAS, the most valueless kind oftobacco
in Cuba, fit only for tilling cigars.

CuARTELLA, avariablc dry measure in Spain,
ranging from 0077 to 0u83 bushel. As
a liquid measure lor wine it is generallv
equal to 1-0G3 gallon, and for oil 0-829

gallon; 4 cuartellas make an azumbre.

The Arragonese cuartclla as a weight is
0-016 lb.

CuARTERA, a .Spanish corn measure ; 21 cuar-
teras make one carga ; 100 cu.irteras of
IJarcelona = 245 imperial quarters.

CUARTERON'. an oil measure of Madrid= 033 gallon.
CUAKTO, a Spanish weight = 0-0158 lb.;
also a liquid and dry measure of Spain of
very variable dimensions; the minimum
as a dry measure being 0113 busliei, the
ina.ximum, 2-52 bushels; as a liquid mea-
sure the minimum is 0085 gallon for wine,
and 0-272 gallon for oil, the maximum
0-778 gallon.

Cub, theyoungof a wild animal, as of a beat
or a seal.

Cuba, a liquid measure of Abyssinia, con-
taining 62 cubic inches, and rather more
than two pints.

Cdtsa Sabica, a building wood. ,See Sabicu.
CuBEBS, the fruit ofthe Ciibeba officinalis am\
canina, which is used medicinally as a
diuretic, and in diseases of tiic genital
organs.

Cube-yard, a solid British measure of 27
cubic feet.

CnniCA, a kind of shalloon or bombazet.
CUTJic-FOOT, a solid English measure. The
cubic foot of water is the quantity that a
vessel a loot square and a foot deep will
hold.

Cubic Kitp>e, another name for nitiate of
soda, or American saltpetre.

CuTsiT, a measure oflin^-tli in England equal
to 18 inches; a cubit was originally the
distance from the elbow to the extremity
ofthe middle finger, which is »he fourth
part ot a well-proportioned man's stature.
The Egyptian cubit is 22} inches; the
Turkish 26iinches; the Burmese 19 inches.
The common cubit of Per^iia is 25 inches;
the royal Persian cubit 37i inclies.

CuBSHA, an Indian drug.
CuccHiARO, a dry measure of Turin= 00034
bushel.

CucuA, a weight in Muscat ofabout 6 ounces.
CuciTRicE, an Italian sempstress.
Cucumber, a well-known and extensively
cultivated genus (Cucumis), chiefly reared
for culinary purposes. C. colocynthis pro-
duces the colocynth of the drugi;ist8'
shops; Cucumis salivus is the edible cu-
cumber; large quantities ofcucumbers are
pickled for exportation.

CucuTMBER-sEED-oiL. a bland Oil obtained in

the East from the seeds of idants of Wie
cucumber family, which is used as a lamp
oil, and for cooking.

Cdcup.bit, a chemical vessel of glass, for
distillations an;! rectification.

CucuTO, a petty Spanish coin of four raara-
vedis. Hee MAnA\'EDO.

CuDA, a liquid measure of Arabia, equal to 2
gallons.

Cudbear, a red powder sometimes called
persis, obtained from the Lecanora tarta-
rea and other lichens, by steeping in aoi-
moniacal liquor, and wiiicli yields a rich
puride colour, employed iu dyeing vara.
See AucHiL.

CiTDDocH, a yearling cow or youug heifer
la Scotland.
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Cuddy, properly a cnbiii in the fore part of
a boat, liiit (reiiueiitly aii|ilied to an after
cahin built under the poop of a sliip; a
li(|Uidmcasnre on the Arabian coast of 2
callous, also called a gudda.

CuDCEi,, a heavy stick.

CuDBEME, CiiUDKEME, in Scotlaiul a stone
weight.

Cue, a straight rod or stick used by billiard

iilayers; the last or catch word ofa speech,
by which one actor knows he has to follow
another in action or discourse.

Cueiu-eite, the French name tor a mixed
or general cargo in a ship.

CuEiujA, a Spanisli long measure of uncer-
tain dimensions, in some places represent-
ed to be 765 yards, in others as much as
391 yards.

CuGNATELLA, an 0)1 measurc of Home, 217
gallor.s.

CuiXAGE, the making up of tin into pigs, &c.
for carriage.

CuiR, in French, leather or hide.
CuiuAss, a piece of soldiers' armour, a metal
breast-plate which extends also to the
back.

Cuirassier, a soldier armed with a mPtal
breast-plate.

CuiRASs-MAiUTR, a manufacturer of soldiers'
breast-plates.

CuiR DE lAiXE, double -milled cloth in
France.

CnisiNiER, a cook, an attendant in a kitchen.
CuivRE, French for copper.
CtTLAH, a drv measure of Sumatra equal

to O-0G18 Winchester bushel.
CULAKA, CUTAKA, Eastern names for the
SQcds of the Strychnos iiux vomica. See
Ndx vomica.

Cui-BLANE, a name for a variety of wild
sheep fouriil in California.

CuLiLAiiAN-BARK, an avoniatlc bark obtained
in flat pieces from the Cinnamonmm
Culilaban, someiimes called Clove bark.

CULiNART UTENsn,s, vcssels uscd for cooking,
or belonging to the kitchen.

Cullender, a sieve or large strainer.

Culler, a sampler; a selector of wood,
staves, deals, <ec. in Canada, *

CuiXET, a technical name for broken
crown or flint glass, with which the cru-
cibles are replenished, for the purpose of
being re-melted; the pad on a saddle.

Clt,lino, picking out or selecting the best
nuality.

OnixiNGEY, a small weight in the southern
division of the Carnatie in India, equal to

81} grains troy.
Cii-lis, a brown gravy; broth or jelly
strained from boiled meat.

CuLLisniGAT, a grain measure of the
Malaliar coast, the third part of the
mudi or moray which is about 1 J bushel.

CULLOCK, a species of shell-fish in Scot-
land.

Culls, refuse timber in Canada which
briiigs an inferior price.

Culm, a valuable species of Welsh stone-
coal or anthracite, containing 92J per cent,
of carbon.

(,'tiLSET, a measure of capacity in the East,
about H3 gallons.

CuLTCH, CUTCH, the spaw 11 of tyattrs.

("OT.TER. /SVe COITLTKR.
CuLTiVAToii, ahusliandinannragriculturist;
an instrument for tilling l.'uid.

Cui.vEit-nousE, a dove-cote.
CuLVEHiN, a long gun.
CuLVEKT, an arched passage or substantial
brick-work drain carried beneath a road,
railway, or canal.

Cui.Y, ail Indian land measure, the lOOlli

part of the cawny, which is about an
English acre, though in some parts IJ
acre.

CuwBi, a fiijiorior kind of clolh, made from
the woolol tlieulpai-ain rem and Kolivia.

CuMBLiES. a kind ol native-made woollen
rug or blanket in India.

CujiBoo, an Imliau name for the grain Oi
the spiked millet, FeniciUaria spicuta, or
JJolcus fpica t us.

CuMSiEK-BUND, asasli or waist-band formed
of folds ol white muslin always worn by
the superior class olnatives in India, and
by the lower classes in towns on holiday
occasions. Sometimes they are embroi-
dered and trimmed with lace and pearls,
<fec

CiTMMiN, the Cmninvm Cyminum, a plant
grown for its aromatic seeds and for tlio

yellow essential oil they yield. The fruit
is mildly stimulant and carniinative, and
is used in the preparation of jilasters in
veterinary iiractice. and in liiiiieurs. The
pungent seeds oi liigella satua, known as
black cummin, are used .as a condiment
instead of pepper, and pounded as a stimu-
latory.

CuMMiNG, a vessel for holding wort.
CuNDALOo, Cdndooloo, an Indian n.aine for
the pigeon pen, in Jlasulipatani ; also lor
red grain in Nellore.

Cundai'oors, cloths made in Canara for
wearing by both sexes.

CuNDY, a name among the Singhalese for
the hair turned up in a knot behind by
both sexes ; the men wearing one or two
tortoiseshell combs above their cundiee.

CuNNER, a name for the sea perch.
CuoiAio, a leather-dresser in the Italian

States.
Cuoio (Italian), leather, skin, or parch-
ment, [tcrials.

Cdp, a small hollow vesstl of various ma-
Cup-board, a framed iiiclosure or piece of
furniture, in a room, usually with shelves
to place articles on.

Cupel, a shallow vessel mad(u>f bone-earth
for purifying metals by exposing them to
a strong heat and oxidation.

Cltellation, a mode of analysing metals
by fusing them in a cupel, and oxidizing
them with lead.

CuPELo, a small furnace.
Cuppa, an Indian name lor mat bags sold
by the hundred.

Cupper, a surgeon, one who uses cupping
instruments to let blood.

OtTPPiNG-GLASS, a small glass vessel with a
wide mouth, mto the neck ofwhich a brass
syringe is screwed for the purpose of ex-
hausting the air. It is used lor drawing
blocd, or milk from the breasts; topiivi nt
the absoi |>tion of snake and other poisons
from wounds, and for many other purpotts.
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OCPPRA, the Hindustani iiamo for pieces of

clotlu
Cupii.E. Thecal) of tlie acorn of the Qiierciis

.E(jilops enters lart;ely into conuneroe as
a tanniny sulistaiice, under tlie name of
yaioiiia : the iui))orts are from Greece and
lurkc3'.

CnueOA, a sweet cordial or liqueur.
C'LiiANDAlo, tlie Italian name lor a bleaclier.
CCRATOK, a guardian ; in Germany a trustee,
or assignee; in England the term is usu-
ally apiilied to a person in charge of a
nuisenni.

CuKii, the niouth-plcce of a bridle; the
outer edge of a loot p;ivemeMt or wall.

CuRBA, a species of tul), basket, or earthen
|iot, used by the negroes, on the west
coast of Africa, as a measure of capacity
in the s.ale of palm oil, grain, pulse, &c.,
and which varies according to tlie locality.
The cuiba of Ajuda, contains 18 gallons,
and ofOniin only 7i gallmis.

CuRH-ciiAix, a siiinll Chain passing from the
bridle under tlie head of a horse ; a kind
of gold watch-guard.

CuuB-ROOP, a roof with a double slope on
each side.

CuKBS, Cornish granite or other stone, pre-
|.arcd for leaving, Hat or edged, usually
12 inches I'.v G inches; the flag stones at
tlie outer edge or roadside of a pavement,
are those usually called curbs or kerbs.

Curd, the common name for the caseiue of
milk, a solid substance separated from
milk by acids, which resembles albumen
in several of its properties. It is the basis
ofcheese, contains nitrogen, and is highly
nutritious.

CuKD-cuTTER, a machine with revolving
knives oil a spindle or axis, for cutting
the curd, and separating tlie whey from
the curd in cheese-making.

CuEDEE, an Indian name for safflower seed.
CuRD-Mii.L, a cheese press, for forcing the
whey from the curd.

CmoowEit, a tailor or sempstress who goes
from house to house in Scotland to mend
old clothes. |ened.

Curds and Whet, coagulated milk sweet-
CtTRiNG, the process of slightly saltingmeat,

(fee; also the operation of freeing sugar
from its molasses.

CuRiNG-nousE, the building on a sugar
estate, where the hogsheads of newly
potted sugar are placed to settle, and
drain off the molasses prior to shipment.

QORLED Hair JIajjufacturee, a trader in
'liorse hair, who bakes and prepai"es the
rough material for use by others.

Curling, an amusement in Scotland on the
ice, in which two contending jiarties pusli
or slide forward heavy stones. The ol ject
of the player is to lay his stone as near
the mark as possible, to guard that of his
partner, which has been well laid before,
or to strike off that of his antagonist

CuRUNG-rRONs. iron tongs for twisting the
liair, requiring first to be heated In the
lire.

Curling-stones, large stones of a hemi-
spherical form, of from 40 to 701bs weight,
with iron or wooden handles at the top,
used for playing on the ice.

CtTRLT-MAPLE, a vnricty of the Acer saccha-
rinum, a North American maple.

Cltiragii, in Ireland a swamp or marsh;
an ancient Celtic boat, still in use for
fishing on the north-west coast ol Ire-
land.

Currant-jelly, a preserve made by boiling
down black or red currants with sugar.

Clkk.usts, a small seedless vaiiity of the
grape, largely consumed for confbctionery
and culinary'purposcs. '-

Currency, paper money and coin, estab-
lished as, and passing for, tlic circulaiing
medium of a country. Ir\ the ISiitisii

North American provinces and West In-
dian colonies, and in some parts of Ger-
many, the term currency is ajiplied to tlic

moneys of account only. In the Canadian
cun'ency, £1 sterling is equal to £1:4:4
currency. The loUowing is a statement
of the ordinary currencies of the chief
countries:—France, lielgium, and Swit-
zerland, fr.ancs o: 100 eentinics; Prussia,
thalcrs of 30 silver groschcn, 1 groscheii
equal to 12 pfennings; Austria, florins of
eokreutzers; Hamburg, marks-current of
leshiUings; Russia, roublesol 100 kopecks;
East India Co.'s territories, rupees of IG
annas; United States, dollars of 100 cents

;

Great Britain, sovereigns of 20 shillings.
Curricle, an open two-wheeled chaibc,
drawn by a pair of horses.

Currier, one who dresses skins, and pre-
pares leathers after they are tanned.

Curriers' Company, one of the livery com-
panies of London, whose hall is in Cur-
riers'-conrt, London Wall.

CuRKT, a seasoned dish, flavoured with
curry-powder, and of which boiled rice is

a necessary accompaninient.
CuKRY-coMB, an Iron scraper for rubbing
down and cleaning the coats of horses.

CuTiEYiNG, the art of preparing leather and
skins for shoes and other maiuifacturing
purposes.

CunRY Powder, a seasoning or condiment,
originally prepared in the East Iiulies, and
compounded of various pungent and aro-
matic ingredients, coloured yellow by tur-
meric root.

CuTiRy Stuff, a name for the various con-
diments used to form curries, many of
whicli are transported from place to iiiace

in the East, forming extensive articles of
coniinerce. The principal ingredients usetl
by tlie lower classes for their rice is red
])epper, salt, lime juice, and the dried skin
of the gorka. The components of a more
elaborate currj' stuff in Ceylon, are a piece
of green ginger, two cloves of garlic, a
few coriander and cummin seeds, six
small onions, one dry chilli or capsicum,
six or eight corns of pepper, a small jiiece

ot turmeric, half a dessert spoon of butter,
half a coco-nut, and half a lime.

CURTALN, the hanging lor a window, a clofli

contracted or expanded at pleasure, made
of various material, muslin, merino,
damask, Ac.

CuRTAiN-BAND, a metal rest or support for

a curtain.
Curtain -MANUFACnniER, a maker of cur-
tains and bangiuge.
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CURTAlN-PArF.u, .1 peculiar kind of papor-

liuiiRiiigs niaje in tlie Western Stati'S of
AnuTiia, about Sj liiclias wide An iiiiia-

iii'i.t within a panel Is piinteii, exti'ihliiii;

to tlie lin^lli of aljout IJ yard, and llirsi;

are cnt oil' and used as sulistitnles lor
roller blinds by a large class of people.

CiiKTAiN-iUNGS, rhif-'s to Which curtains arc
hung by hooks sown to the material.

CuuTAiN-Ron, a support on which the rings
ot curtains traverse.

CuRVAiLA Gum, an Indian name for gum
arable.

CUKVE, a gradual bend in a railway or canal.
Cusco Bakk, a variety of Peruvian hark,
with a white epidermis, and orange-red
cortical layers, yielding an alkaloid called
Aricina.

Cuscns KOOT, sometimes written kuskus,
a commercial name for the fragrant rhi-

zoma obtained irom a grass, the Andro-
pogoii muricatus, which, when wetted,
ennls a strong, penetrating agreeable
odour, and is used for making mats, fans,

&c. Cuscus root is occasionally import-
ed into London. The leaves, like those
of the lemon grass, yield an aromatic
stimulant essential oil, known as vitever.

CnsH, one of the Indian names for tlie

Sorghum vidgare, a species of millet.

CnsHlON, the iiadded side of a billiard table
;

a pillow or air case for the seat of a chair,
sofa, carriage, &.c.

Cnsic a name for the torsk (Brosmus
vulgaris) , a fish which is sometimes salted
and dried.

CuSNEE, an Indian drug.
CusPAiUA Hakic, a name for tlie Angostura
bark, obtained from GaUpea Cusparia, a
tree ofSouth America, which is powerfully
aromatic and stimulant, and is esteemed
for its useful medicinal properties.

Custaed, a sweetened cream made of milk,
egs-'s, and spice.

Custard Apple, the yellowish succulent
frutt of the Anona reticulata, a native of
tlio West Indies and South America,
which is of the consistence of custard, and
much esteemed by some persons.

CusT^uiD Powder, a dry material for mak-
ing custards, used instead of eggs.

CusTODE, a chief civil public ollicer in the
West Indies, having the custody ol writs,

warrants, and other county and parochial

legal affairs.

CnsTODiEE, one who has an}' thing in trust

in order to its safe keeping.
Custom, a tax or revenue duty levied on
goodsexported or imported ; the patronage
or support accorded to a tradesman.

Customer, the supporter of a tradesman,
tteo. ; one who deals with him and pur-
chases his goods.

Custom House, the place appointed by the
Government at each port, lor the receipt

of all duties levied under existing tariffs.

Custom House Agext, one who attends
for firms and individuals, to the business
of passing and elearing goods at the
custom house and docks.

Custom House Entry, a statement made
and tees and expenses paid in clearing out
a ship.

Custom House Officer, n legally appointed
officer of the Customs, to examine and
nsse*.s goods for duty, itc.

Cusroa, a name in th<5 West Indies for the
chief civil officer of a county. See Cus-
tode.

Cut, a Scotch term for a Qnantity of yarn.
CuTcir, KuTH. See CvTKciiu.
CUTCHA, Kucha, a word apiilied to tempo-
rary erections or inferior buildings In
India; a weak kind ol lime made in the
East by burning kunker, a species of
flinty chalk.

CuTCHAiL, a kind of Indian snare for fish,

made of the stalks of a (dant.
Cutcha Maund. See Bombay Maund.
CUTCHA Seer, a weight in .Mysore, 0-r>'j lb.

Cutcherry, an Indian court ofjustice.
Cut Glass, glass with sliarp edges, which
has been shaped by cutting instead of
being simply moulded.

C'utie-ston'e, a stone used in the amuse-
ment of curling.

Cutlah, a large Indian river fish, of a dark
colour; a Sjiecies of bream.

Cutlass, a broad curving sword used
chiefly by seamen.

Cutler, a dealer in knives and forks; one
who makes swin-ds.

Cutlers' Company, one of the livery com-
panies of London, whose hall is in'Clo.ak-
lane.

Cutlers'-spring-maicer. a workman who
prepares the springs for folding-knives.

Cutlery, a general name for all cdged-tools.
The British cutlery trade chiefly centres
in .Sheffield.

Cutlery-manufacturer, a wholesale maker
of knives and edged tools. [the leg.

Cutlet, a fleshy slice of meat usu.ally from
CuTLiN'GS, a name for groats, bruised oat
seeds freed of the pericarp, used for gruel,
porridge, &c

Cut-meats, an American term for certain
eured meats, hams, shoulders, (fee.

CLT-NAiL-JLANUFACTtTREii, a maker of cut
nails from sheets of iron.

CuT-NAiLS, nails made by machinery, in-
stead of wrought by hand from rods.

CUTRA, a weight ia Persia for indigo, of
about 139 lbs.

Cottee, a box to hold weavers' quills.
Cuitemundoo, Cullemundoo, a hydro-
carbon, differing somewhat in its physical
qualities from the true elastic gums of
commerce, but possessing useful proper-
ties. It is obtained in tho Peninsula of
India, from several species of Euphorbia
{E. antiquorum, Tirucalli, andneurifolia.)

Cutter, a small boat, a switt-sailing vessel
with one mast; a tailor's assistant; a
piercing instniinent used in boring for
water.

CuttePh Revenue, a sloop belonging to the
Customs, employed on the coast to prevent
smuggling.

Cutters, a description of brick, also called
firsts or niarle-stocks, 8} inches long, by
4i broad, and 2J tliick, chiefly used for the
arches of windows, doorways, quoins, &c.

CUTTIE, Cutty, a Scottish term lor sl,ort;
hence it is frequently applied aa au
adjective, aa cutty-pipe, cutty-stool, &c. .
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Cutties, an Indian name for blooms uf

i ion.
Cumis-STOOL, .1 low stool or se.it.

(JurriE-STOilP, .1 itewter vessel holilinff the
cii;htli part of a .Scotch cliopin or English
quart.

CurriNO-PLVXE, a carpenter's smoothing
tool.

Cdttle-bose, a name given to the calcare-
ous plate wliicli streiiijtiiens the back of
the cuttle fish (Sepiaofficinalh). Itwasfbr-
merly much prized in medicine as an absor-
bent; it is now almost solely employed lor

polishing of paint, varnish, wood, or the
sorter metals, ami for making pounce and
toolh powder. Large supplies are received
at Bombay from the Persian gulf.

CuTTORAH, a metal cup used in India.
CUTTRA, a weight in use at Bassora equal to

136J lbs.

CuiTY-piPE, a short tobacco pipe.

CUTWAL, the chief police officer in an Indian
city; also asuperintcndantof the markets.

Cutwater, the knee of the head of a ship;
the foremost part of the prow which pro-
jects forward oft the bows.

CuvES. See Keaves.
CuvuPA, an Indian name for the largo tubers
of a species of Leguminosas, discovered in
the Upper Essequibo by Sir Kobert Scliom-
burgk.

CwT., tlie commercial abbreviation for cen-
tum and weight. The Hessian hnndred-
weigbt is nearly equal to the English,
112 lbs; the Vii nna cwt. is one tenth
lieavier, or about 12.Si lbs. A cwt. of pota-
toes is 120 lbs. jrbr the centner and

hinulred-wcight of the Continent, see
'iUINTAL.

CrANiDE roWDER, a Salt of potassium,
much used in electro-]iIaling; a briliant
wliilo tasteless powder, the cyaniiie of
zinc.

Cv.vNiTE, a massive and crystallizad mine-
ral ; a silicate of alumina, with a Ihice of
oxide of iron.

CyAXOMETER, an instrument for determining
the deepness of the tint of the atmo-
sphere.

CvANOTTPE, a process of taking solar por-
traits in Prussian blue, by a wasli of
cyanogen on the jirepared paper, wbenco
the name.

Cyathls, an ancient Greek and lioman
liquid and dry measure of 0.0118 gallon.

Cyder, Cider, a beverage made frtnii ap|)le8.
Cy'gnet, a young swan.
Cylinder, a long round case or body ; a
hollow vessel for steam. *

CVLINDER-BOX, CYLINDER-PLATE, parts Of
a steam cylinder.

Cylindrical-Ceiling, a vaulted ceiling.
Cymbals, musical clappers, concave brass

plates used in military bands for produ-
cing a clashing sound.

Cypher, a mode of secret writing
Cython, Syphon, the name of the largest
cane-juice receiver in the boiling Ivouae of
a sugar plantation, capable of hoKllng
from 300 to 500 gallons.

Cypress-tree, the Ciipressus of botanists, a
very durable and valuable wood ; tho tree
grows to a great size.

Cyteds, a thiu stuff; a kind of wine.

D.

Dthe abbreviation for pence, from tlie

• Latin wi.rd denarius, a penny; as a
Konuin numeral D represents 500, and
with a dash over it, SOOO.

U-Tbap, or Val\'E, a trap shaped like a D.
Dab, a moist lump, as of butter, ibc. ; a
small flat fish about eight or nine inches
in length ; the Pleuronectes Umamla.

D.4.B0U, a small weight of Masulipatam
on the coast of Coromandel, equal to 191
grains.

Dabs, refuse foots of suirar.

Dace, a river fish, the Cyprinus leuciscus. *

Daezajee, a Persian silver coin worth
about 3s.

Dactylus, a Greek measure of length, the
sixteenth part of an English foot.

Daffer, Dapper, lu'ovincial names for
small crockery ware.

Daga (Spanish), tho stove of a brick-kiln.
Dagger, a short dirlc or poniard.
Daging, tlie Malay name for meat or flesh.

Dagueureotype, "a i>rocess of taking sun
pictures on plates of iodized silvered
copper, highly pulislnd.

Daouerreotypist, an arlist who takes
pictures by the daguerreotype process.

Dahab, a inoney of account of Abyssinia,
worth about 2d.

Dahlia, a large showy and much esteemed
garden flower, of which tliere are uurabcr-
less varieties.

Daikceees, metal boilers, used in Hindu-
stan.

Daiker, from the old Swedish deker, a term
a|iplied to twelve hides; the long hundred
of 120, or six score, is still used in the sale
of oysters and many other articles.

Dain, the Burman league equal to two
mllos and two furlongs.

Dainty, a delicacy; in Scotland the term is
applied to any thing large or fine.

Dairy, part of a fann-building devoted to
the making of butter and cheese. In
towns the word dairy is applied to milk-
hou-es, and places where milch cows are
kept.

Dairy-farm, a farm chiefly devoted to
meadow and pasture.

Dairy-maid, a female domestic employed
about the business of a dairy, and in mak-
ing various kinds offood from milk.

Dairymen, Dairy-keepers, persons who
keep milch cows for the supply of milk,
or who attend to the sale of dairy pro-
duce.

Dak, Dauk, a post or post-offlce; a relay tf
horses or bearers.
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DALiiT's Cakjiinative, .a popular nostrum

givMi as an opiate or sootlimg dranylit to

vounc cliiUlrcn.

DXli, Daki, a large an<l majostlc t'-fo prow-

in- in Denierara, tlio i'lrolu sehifera;

tliu wooil is lit;lit, and spins freely, and

is used tor staves and licadiiifis ot ea^Kt-.

From tlie seeds candles equal to wax aie

Dai iM
'

I^AKiMiiA, vernacular names in

Tiiilia liir the pomeKraTiat'', l;irf.'e quaiiti-

•s ol « l.i'V an' iiuporled Into the north

ol India Irom Cahnl and Caslmiere. Tlie

rind on account of its great astrmseiicy

is used in medicine, in taunmg, and m
dycint; yellow. The roots arc considered

a L'ooil vermifuge. ^u.„,i
Dai r. a lar-e cake made of sawdust, mixed

with thc'dung of cows, used l>y some ot

the lower classes in Scotland lor fuel.

Dalluu, a money of account in bwcden, ot

two kinds, the silver and the copper;

three ol the latter being eaual to one ot

the Ibrmer. See Dollar.
DAXMES, a name in Scotland for damask

Daji" a\vall or mole built across a river, to

coi'iiine or elevate the water tor irri^'a-

tion purposes, or forimpelling niilJ-^vlieeU,

&c.; the mother, as applied to be.ists or

interior animals. .,, .. ^
Dam, Daum, an Indian copper coin, the

fortieth part of a rupee and t le eioie

worth rather more than a lii»lfl'C"">:

Damage, in law inischiet done by collision,

Mc anv iniury intlieted or sustained.

nAMAGED" Goods, articles of merchandise or

Reduce whichhavebeen injured "> transit

The Customs make an abatement of the

duties on sea-damaged goods.

Damages, the amount awarded to a ))lamtiff

b" a iury for libel, seduction, false impri-

soniniiit, or other injury or grievance.

DAMAn-iiATU, the Malay name for rosin.

mMlscus-STEEL, a Very choice steel made

directly from the ore, prnicipally a led

oxide of iron, used chielly lor sword-

Dam'vIk: washing damask is a fine-twilled

linen fabric much used for table cloths,

chiefly made at Dunfermline and in Ire-

land Hrown damask is the sair.e article

u bleached. SilkdamaskisatwiUedvane-

cated fabric made in the same manner as

fintm damask with raised flowers, biixs

ad other ornaments worked into its

texture; it was formerly used for dresses,

but is MOW chiefly employed for furniture

and upholstery. -Worsted damask is also

used for the same purposes.

niMASsw a name tor silk damask con-

^tSuhifgold or silver flowers in thefebr.c.

DAMMKit. a valuable resin of two kinds "!>-

tained in India, the wldtc flom the 1- aUi la

Jndica and Sliorearobusta, and the blacic

from Canarium comnnine: a name some-

times given in Scotland to a miner.
,

DAMM..U1!, a coarse cotton cloih which

passes current at a fixed value in Kubia.

Damp, a mining name tor noxious and ex-

Dlosive gases, the choke-damp being

carbonic acid, and the tire-damp car-

buretted hydrogen.

DAMPER, an iron slidinrr plate or valve for

.shutting oil fire in a ehiumey.or lesseninS

Ihedraa^'htin 'l'-' '!''<;
'V^'"^'''';;•n,,?

Australian name lor a baked cake of flcnir

and water; p:n-tsof the laaMulorte covered

with le.itlier acted on by a p' ilal.

Damson a small useful black plum, a

v.ue !, <'i tiie i'riinus iloiiicxtica.

DAMsiiN-eiir.KM:, a conserve of dried

(liinons piessed into a cake.

Dan a kind ot small truck or sledgo used

in coal mines; a name tor the gram tor

weiirhiif-' sdver, ifec, in Calcutta.

DANciNG-MASTKii, oiic wlio gives instruction

in l)v: steps and figures ot daiiees.

Dancing-koom, a iniblic room licensed tor

music and dancing; a ball-room in .i

public or private budding. ,,• , .
DANr.iM(aeorrni.ti..ii of Danndee. llindus-

taiii). an Indian name for the boatmen of

1)ANDY-Si, a hard whale-bone bristle

DANDT-BiGGED-currKi:, ii peculiarly rigged

DANDY-noLLEK, a wovch wirc sieve for a

DiSiMra'petty money of r.ussorah, in Persia,

the twelttli part of a manioodie, and worth

D::^^"^t=^UAS:^'-^..O..EGnnxi>Ino..

Dauaii, the Blalay name for blood

Dare, another name for the dace fish.

Dargek. a day labourer m bcotlaiuf.

dISsing-needle, a long needle lor mending

DAiilENA'oSpLuish), a place in a harbour

lor laying up and repairing slups.

Dash a flourish in writing; aboldelToit, in

scotiand a cant term for a hat or wp; on

the West coast of Africa, a present i i.ide

by traders to heailmeii or native chicts.

Date th.at part of a writing or letter which

expresses the day of the month and year

in which it was written.

Dates, the fruit of the date palm (Purmx
dadvlifera, Linn.), largely used as food n

Aftiea and the fiast. They enler into

commerce as a succade ''i-,,'""-'';. ,)\|'''''

spirit, and sugar are made from the date

by the Arabs. The hard stones are even

gromfdtip' as foVd" fljr "their 'canieU

ofthele.aves they make baskets and bags.

TiiTiTM-LiNE a given level or base from

wl™ht^ calculate elevations, &c. In the

construction of a plan, as of a railway or

canal, the surface points are reckoned or

measured from the datum level.
.

Daub, a smear, or rough covering of pamt

Daucus! a name for Cretan birds' nests im-

ported into Spain.
. . ^. , ,

Daugh in Scotland a division ot and, cap-

abkTof producing 48 bolls of giain ;
some-

times written Dawaclie.

MvuM, an imaginary Indian money, the
'
fortieth part of a rupee, wliich is 2s.

Daundee (Hindustani), a waterman.

Davenport, a piece of furniture in which

to keep music books, ifcc.
, ,, , _

Davit a. projecting wooden crane at the bow

of a ship for hoisting the flukes of the

anchor to the gunwales; davits nre also
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pieces of timber or iron protriitliiig over a
slii|i's side or stern, having slieavos or
bloclvS to heist a boat up to.

Daw, a calse of coal dross and dried cow's
dmif,', used as fuel in Scotland.

Dawamese, a contecMon of tlie inspissated
juice of hemp and aromatics used by the
Arabs.

Da\vk, quick Indian travelling by runners,
or express.

Dat, the interval between two midnights;
Ijut in ordinary accejitation the time ot

sunUght and period of labour. The period
ci a day's labour varies in different trades
and countries ; in the British factories
by law it must not exceed ten hours. In
navisjation, in demurrage clauses the word
"day" means working or running days,
and "does not comprehend .Sundays or
holidays.

Day-book, a tradesman's journal of sales
and business transactions. fday.

Day-laborer, one hired or working by tlie

Dayligut-keflectok, a shade or screen
with a polished metal surface, placed at or
over a window to throw more light into
a room.

Day's Journey, an eastern mode of com-
puting the distance that can be accom-
plished in the 24 hours, or in such por-
tion of the day as cmi be tairly given to
travel. The Day's Journey of a traveller
on foot may be estimated at from 20 to 24
English miles by the road or about 18
geographical miles by the direct distance,
it for a very few d.ays, but lor many suc-
cessive days about ITJ miles. In Turkey
and Western Persia, though the Tatar
couriers ride fast, yet travellers only
wa\k their horses, and their day's journeys
may be taken at about 26 to 30 English
miles by the road, or as 18 to 23 geogra-
phical miles in direct distance. In
caravan journeys across the deserts, the
day's journey (with camels) is about 16
geographical miles per day, m direct dis-

tance for short intervals, but on an ex-
tended line, only 15 to 15J; their hourly
rate by the road being about 2i English
miles or 2J geographical miles. With
mules the day's journey is 17 or 18 miles.
The mean rate of the daily marches of
armies is equal to about 14 Britisli or
12 geographical miles by the road; or, if

reduced to direct distance, about 10} geo-
grapliical miles on a line of 8 or 10 marches

;

but a single march or even 2 or 3 taken
togetlier will be equal to about 11 geo-
graphical miles per day.

Days op Gbace, the period allowed by law
or custom, beyond the fixed day of pay-
ment, to meet an acceptance or note. In
Ensland the daj's of grace extend to tliree

days.
Day-ticket, a railway o; steam boat pass
available for return on the same day.

De, auotlier name tor the Dutch vinger-
hned, a liquid measure used in Holland
and the Netherlands. It is the 100th
part of the litron or kan, and contams
00176 imperial piut.

Deacon, a church officer ui Scotland; a
clergyman of the Estaiillcbed Church,

who has not 3'ct taken priest's orders,
the master of a Scotch incorporated com-
pany-

Dkm>kves, oblate solid blocks of wood,
with, a groove and three holes bored
thidugli them, fixed to tlie channels of a
ship, for reeving the lanyards of the
shrouds through.

Dead-level, a surveyor's term for a flat

country, olfering no obstructions to road-
niaking.

Dead-ligiits, strong shutters cr portii for
the stern lights or cabin windows of a
ship ill boisterous weather.

Dead-keckoning, a nautical computation
of a ship's position, by the distance run
according to the log line in a given time.

De.vd Weight, he.avy merchandise forming
part of a sliip's cargo; a name given to
an advance made by the Bank of England
to Government on account of the half pay
and pensions of the retired othcers of the
Army and Navy. At the end of the
French war in 1815, this sum amounted to
nearly five millions per annum ; but (io-
vernment wishing to relieve the revenue
of this heavy yearly burden, and to spread
it more equally over the forty-five years,
which it was calculated the average dura-
tion of the lives of the claimants would
be, proposed to exchange it for annuities,
continuing that period, of ^2,800,000 per
annum. The bank, after a time, advanced
to Government £13,089,410, for which
they received an annuity of £585,740 for
forty-four years, ending Oct. 10, 18C7.

Dead Wool, wool taken from the skin of
the carcase instead of being shorn from
the live animal.

Deal, a plank of fir or pine timber, for car-
penters' use, above seven inches wide;
difl'ering from a batten, which must not
exceed seven inches; a whole deal is

usually 1} inch thick, a slit deal half that
thickness.

Dealder, Daaldee, another name for the
Hamburgh thaler, worth about 2s. 7d.

Dealer, a trader in goods of any kind, the
specialty indicated by the iTeiix, as tea-
dealer, wholesale-dealer, retail-dealer, itc.

Dei;,u,ler (French), to unpack.
Debarquement (French), landing.
Debarqcer (French), to unlade.
Debase, to lessen in value by adulteration
or interior admixtures.

Debenture, originally a writ or note drawn
upon government; but the term lias now
got to be applied to railway companies',
municipal, and other bonds or securities
for money loaned; a Custom-house cer-
tificate.

Debit, to charge in an account; a sum due
for goods sold on credit. In i'reiieli it

implies a sale or market.
Debitant (French), a retailor.

Debit-side, in book-keeping, the left-hand
page of the ledger.

Debouche' (French), a market or mart.
Deukis, a word adopted Irom Ihj French,
signifying rubbish, waste, or reluse.

Debt, that which one person owes to
another tor goods, or money had, .tc.

Debtor, one indebted for money or v.'areo.
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DrccA, a term derived from the (ireek, sitr-

iiifvins ten, and used ns a pre.llx in tljc

Krrncli di.'iinial sy.sli'in oi' wcitjlits and
ine.'isiiros, lucxiirrss a wi'i^'ht or iiii'a.siin'

ten times tin- iiiji"iiMt ol llu' unit wliiili

follows it, nsdccayraniMic, ilei.ametre, .tr.

Dkcade, a measure of time now api'lied to
a oeriod ol ton years.

Decagramme, a French wclj;ht rcpreseMfod
tiy a centilitre ol pure water. It Is the
looili part of a kilograniino, .iiid Is divided
into 10 t'rammes, = ion ddcisiraninn's,
= 1000 centigrammes, = 1.5t.i402 Kii^jhsli

Rrains. In Holland it bears the name ot

iood, and in Venetian Loinbardy gros or
(irosso.

Dkcautuk, a French moasnrp of c.Tpaclly,
of ten litres or 2'201 imperial gallons, the
tenth part of the hectolitre. It is the new
French busliel for grain, and velto for
liquids. As a dry measure it is rather
more than the English peck, viz: rio
peck. In Holland where the decimal
system of measures is adopted, tliey give
thonameof schepel (boisseau)to the deca-
litre, and in the kingdom of Venetian
Lombardy they call it a mina or mine.

Decamaleegum, an East Indian gum
obtained fiom the Gardenia lucida of
Koxhurgh.

Decametre, a measure of lensth, the old
French porch, also used in sur\'eying. It

is still called the rood or perch inllolland.
The ddcamfetre is 1.9884 English poles It

is the hundredth part of the kilomfetre,
and is divided into 10 metres = ITO deci-
metres = 1000 centimfetres = 10,000 niilli-

mfetres = 10 936389 yards.
Decant, to pour off gently.
Decanter, a clear glass bottle for holding
wine, ifec, forthetahle, oratatavern bar.

Decapode, another name for the acene, an
ancient measure of length, nearly four
yards.

Di"'.CARE (French), an agrarian or superficial
measure, equal to the tenth part of the
hectare, and divided into ten are^. It is

never legally used, being considered super-
tiuous, and fully expressed by ares,
hectares, and centiares.

Decastere, a French solid measure, often
stferes = 353'1741 cubic feet.

Decenniai,, occurring evt ry ten years.
Decharger (French), to unload.
Decheance (French), a forfeiture.

Decl^tine, a Russian land measure, usually
containing 117,600 English square feet,

27 acres; but in Kazan it is greater by
one half See Desiatix

.

DEciGBAJniE, a nominal French weight, the
tenth part of the gramme = l'J484 grains.

Decilitre, a French measure of capacity
for liquids, often called a verre, the tenth
partof thepint or litre= '704 gill. Asadry
measure the difcilitre is equal to '176 Eng-
lish pint (C.1028 cubic inghes).

Decimal, a tenth part, multiplied by ten.
The decimal numeration and division of
coins, weights, and measures, is becoming
very general now in manj' countries.

Decime, a copper coin and money ofaccount
in France of ten centimes, ana nearly
{equal to one penny.

Decimetre, a French measure of length,
the palm =3-9;i71 inches.

Dkoisteke, the I'n'iich name for the new
solwi ^.i-.'i3174l rnhir Icit.

1)Ki:k, the planked Ihioring of a ship, resting
on tlic beams, which is calleil npix'r or
lower according to it:< situation; large
vessels have several decks.

Deck-I!eams, cross beams on which the
deck planks are laid.

Decked-hoat, a covered Imat wit': a hold
or cabin glieltcred from the weather.

Deckle, in paper-making, a thin frame of
woi.d fitting on the shallow mould in
which the paper indp is |)laced; als(j the
ron^'li or raw ed;,'e of paper.

Deck-passenger, one who goes a short
channel journey at a cheaper fare, and has
not tlie privilege of the cabins.

Declaration, a report of entry; an ofllcial
affirmation or statement made before a
properly authorized officer; in law that
part of" the process or pleadings in which
a statement of the plaintllt's complaint
agaliLst the defendant is set forth.

Declinator, an instrument used in dial-
ling, (or taking the declination and inclina-
tion of a plane.

Declinometer, an Instrument for measur-
ing the variation of the magnetic needle.

Decoction, a medicinal solution or extract
of vegetables, obtained by boiling.

Decomposition, a wasting away or spoiling;
comi)ounding a second time.

DECoitATOB, an ornamenter; one who
adorns or pamts and embellishes houses.

Decorticate, to peel off the bark.
Decoy, a lure ; a place for catching wild-

fowl.
Dedit (French), a forfeit; a consideration.
Dedo (Spanish), a finger's breadth, the
forty-eighth part of a Spanish yard or
vara.

Dee, Det, a name in some parts of Scotland
for a dairymaid.

Deed, a written or printed legal instrument
of agreement between contracting parties,
executed under seal.

Deed-box, a tin case for keeping deeds in a
lawyer's office.

Deed-poll, in law a deed made by one
iiarty only.

Deeds, a name in Scotland for the gravel
or coarse soil, &c., which is taken out of
the bottom of a ditch.

Deemster, Dempster, a judge in the Chan-
nel islands and Scotland.

Deep-sea-line, a line with a plummet, .shot,

or other attachment for taking soundings
at great depths at sea.

Deer, a general name for animals of the
Cervus family, which have deciduous
horns or antlers : their flesh is termed
venison. Deer's horns enter largely into
conmierce.

Defaced Coin. On the 20th August, 1&''>3, n
new Act, Ifi and 17 Vict, chap. 102, to pre-
vent the defacing of the current coin of

the realm, came into operation. It enacts
that if any person shall deface any of the
Queen's current gold, silver, or copper coin,
vy stampmg tliereon any name or words,
whether such coin shall or shall uot be
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thereby dimiiiislied or liu'litoncd, or slmll

use any macliiiic or iiistriMiit'iit fur llif

purpose of b<!niiiii'_' llic saiiip. rvcrv sm-li

offender slmll, in Knsland an. I InhiiMl, Ik,'

guilty of misdemeanour, and lnSrnil,nid
ofa crime or on'cnip; and, hein.- loiivirtcd

tliereof, shall he liable to fine or iMiinisun-
ment, at the discretion of the ccnut. The
second provisicm is of such ucncral iinpnr-

tancethat it may he Riven at Icii^lh :
" No

tender of payment in money niaile in any
gold, silver,"or copper coiii^ so defaced or
stamped ns aforesaid, shall be allowed to

be a legal tender; and, if any person shall

tender, utter, or put oflf any coin so de-
faced, stamped, or bent as aforesaid, he
shall, on summary ronvictinn thereof,

before two justices.'be liable to lorleit and
pay any sum not exceediu'.' 4ns., provided
always, that it shall not be lawtul for any
person to proceed lor any such penalty as
Last aforesaid, without the consent (in

England or Ireland) of her Majesty's
Attorney-general for England or Ireland
respectively, or (in Scotland), of the Lord
Advocate.'' A notice was sub-iequently
Issued from the Treasury, "that it was
not the intention of the Government, in

passing the act to impose any difficulty

m regard to such coin as may "become de-
faced by ordinary wear atid use; or in

relation to persons who, in the ordinary
course of business, pay coiti-; which are
defaced. The immediate object of the
Government in obtaining tlie act. was to

put a stop to a practice of stamping the
names of persons. Arms, Ac. upnn coins
by way of advertisement or otherwise.
and the intention of the Government was
to reach by penalties the persons wh) in

this or in any other wilful or malicious
way injured tli • coin."

Default, a failure of iiayineiit of instal-

ments, &c., agreed upon, or in the due
execution of a contract.

DEF.vnLTER, one who makes away with
public moneys intrusted to his care; a
trader who feds In his payments, or is

unable to meet his engagements.
Defecation, the act of cleaning or separat-
ing liquors from the lees or dregs.

Defect, a failure or blemish.
Defence, a justification ; a legal reply to a

plaintiff's declaration.
Defendant, the person accused or snm-
moned in a court of law, to answer the
charges of a plaintiff.

Deficiency Bills, a kind of short loan or
advance made to the Government by tlie

Bank of Kngland, whenever the taxes
received are insufticient to pay the public
dividends due on Government stocks.

Deficit, a deficiency, something wanting.
Deflnition, an explanation given ; tlic de-

scription of a thing.
DEFOKSnTIES-APPAIiATCS IMANIWACTUItER. a
mechanic who prepares metal fittings for
injuries or defects in limbs and parts of
the body.

Defuauder, a cheat; an embezzler; otie
who wrongs another.

Degana (Spanish), a farm and farm build-
ings.

Degreb. 60 geographical miles, thn SflOth
part of Uie eircumfercMce of a circio. The
f'rench degree is u'lw the jnot:, jiart oi the
ciiele. A degree of the meridian and of
lont;ilnde. necessarily varies in measure-
ment with ihi^ locality. *

DF..TEIINER (I'rcnch), limclieon, a morinng
meal.

Dk Laine, a sort of thin figured muslin,
sometimes made entirely of wool, at
other times of a mixed fahric.

DicLAissEMENT (French), an abandonment.
Dei. Credeke, an Italian commercial term,
implying a guarantee for the solvency of
a purchaser.

Dele, to strike out, or omit; in Scotland
the term is used synonymously with deal,
to divide or share out.

Delf. Delft-ware, a coarse species of pot-
teiy or imitative porcelain, originally
manufactured at Delft in Holland, and
covered witli a white enamel or glaze.
Blue end green clay are those chiefly used
for this ware.

Delfina (Spanish), a kind of lieht drug-
get.

Delineation, a draught, or outline sketch.
Delivery Tap, an outlet pipe.

Delve, to dig, to open the ground witli a
spade.

Demand, a claim made for a debt due ; the
asking or requiring of a price for goods
offered for sale.

Demesne, a manor-house and lands conti-
guous to it.

Demi, a prefix signifying half
Demiculvtsrin. a large gun carrying a ball

of from 9 to 12 lbs. according to size.

Demijohns, taken from the French dame-
jeanne, large round glass bottles, which
are generally encased in osier baskets or
wicker work to prevent fracture ; they
hold about two gallons.

Demise, in law, a conveyance or transfer,
as of a ship, tenements, &c. ; to bequeath
by will.

Demple, a dibble or instrument for setting
potatoes. [(-''lannel Isles.

Dempster, a judge in Scotland, and the
Demurrage, a delay or detention in loading
or unloading a ship, beyond the time sti-

pulated ; also the payment to be made for
It. Legal holidays and Sundays are not
included in demurrage charges. The term
is also applied to land carriage hy wagons,
railways, (fee. The railway clearing-l.ouse
has fixed a tariff of denmrrage for the de-
tention of trucks, horse-boxes, .vagons,
and carriages belonging to other com-
panies.

Demy, the name for a particular size of
paper, which is about half the size of
columbier ; drawing demy is the smallest,
15 inches by 20; printing demy is 17J by
22i ; also an ancient gold coin of ScotUmd,
Worth about 129.

Dejiyostage, a kind of taminy or woollen
stuff used in Scotland.

Denare, a money of account at Leghorn,
about a penny sterling.

Denarius, an ancient Roman silver coin
worth eight-pence of our money; also a
former name for the English penny.
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Uendkno, annum in tlic cast fortiio muscles
anil smews or the tk'or, ox, biiHiilo anil

wild liotf, (Iricil in tlio sun, which form an
article ol export from Slam ami the IniUun
islands chielly to China.

Dp;NUKOMi:TEit, an instrumriit construotcd
for iiieasurinf,' the heights ami diauieler of
tirowing limlicr.

Denf.gihda, a Mexican name jjlven to the
blackened carcases of the cochineal insect,

nhich have been killed by water.
Dknikii, a rrussiaii piece of money, the
twelfth part of a silver lion ki'os. It is

also called a penini:. .V wcijjlit in Den-
mark, the fourth of a ([uintin; a French
scruple; an ancient French penny; in
Italy, a small weight equiil to about a
grain, by which silk is weighed.

Denibk-lubs, a current coin and money of
account iTi Ilamluiriili, the sixth part of a
denierKros. At lLiniliur;;li tiiere are iiiiiny

debased pieces of u ami :; ileuii-rs iii eiicii-

latiou, the first of which are called suchs-
lings and the second dreiliugs.

Deniek-Toornois, an old copper coin and
money of account in France, the twelfth
part of the sou, which answered to our
penny.

Denizen, a free-born subject, the native of a
country or state, as distinguished from an
alien, wlio does not possess civil rights.

Denmakk- Satin, a stout worsted stuff used
for covering ladies' shoos, &c.

Drnnkt, a two-wheeled carriage.

DENNUJr, a land me^isia-f of Candia or Crete,

40 yards siiuare, or lliOO square yards. *

Denkee (l''icueli), commodity or produce.
Densiti', compactness.
Dent, a mark, an impression.
Dentelle (French), laee.

Dentipkice, a powder or wash for cleansing
the teeth.

Dentils, architectural ornaments, consist-
ing of small square blocks or projections
resembling teeth, in the bed-mouldiiigs of
cornices.

Dentist, an oi)erator on the teeth, who
repairs or extracts tlicm ; one who makes
and fits false teeth.

Dents, the French name for teeth; applied
by manufacturers to the teeth of a comb
or metallic brush or " card," and the canes
or wires of the reed frame of a weaver's
loom.

Deny, a kind of woollen.
Deodar Oil, an empyreumatic medicinal

oil obtained from Erytliroxylon areolatum;
deodar is also the name lor a species of pine
of tlie Himalayas, tlie turpentine ofwhich
is used as a stimulant to loul ulcers.

Deodorize, to purify, to remove unpleasant
smells.

Depa, a land measure in Prince of Wales
Island equal to two EngUsh y.irils.

Department, a classified range or branch
of duties assigned to one or more persons

;

3 subdivision of olBcial work, a separate
allotment of business.

Defenses (French), expenditure.
Depilatory, any substance employed to

remove hair from the skin.

Oefoh, a long measure of Sumatra equal to

Bevcnty-two inches.

Deponent, one who makes a aeposition, or
gives in a written statement.

Diii'OUT, the Fremh stock-exchange terra
equiv.ilinl to our word Itackwardation.
Hee Hackwakdation.

Dei'osant (Ki( iich), adepositor in a bank.
DKru.MT, a lodgment; money jjaid on ae-
count of apm'iliase; a pledge or pawn;
any thing intrusted to the caro of an-
other.

Deposition, the written statement made by
a deponint.

Depositor, one who has money lodged in
a s.ivings' or other bank, itc. The owner
of gnoiis, ,tc. fiilrusted to thecare or sale
keeping of aimtlier.

Deposit-receii't, a note or acknowledgment
for money lodged with a banker for a
stipulated time, not less than three months,
upiiu which an agreed rate of interest is

allovve.l.

DKfuT (French), a railway station ; an
ageiify, warehouse, or temporary reposi-
tory for goods.

Depreciation, a diminished value ; a reduc-
tion of worth.

Depth, the measure of any thing from the
surtace downwards.

Depurator, a French machine for cleansing
and preiiaiing cotton tbr spinning; the
exhibitor of which received a Council
medal at the Great Exhibition in London
in 1851.

Deputation, a body of persons delegated to
represent and to wait on others upon mat-
ters connected with public aflairs.

Deputy, a subordinate officer; one commis-
sioned to net tbr anotlier, as deputy-com-
missary, deimty-lieutenant, <tc.

Deraa, an Arabian cloth measure. The
ancient "deraa belledi," used for local
purposes, in measuring linen, Ase. made in
the country, is22§ inches; but the deraa
Stambouli employed to measure European
cloths, is 26i inches. Another deraa, the
"Hindazeh "of 26 inches, is used to mea-
sure goods coming from the East Indies.

DEKBYsmRE Spar, fluoride of calcium,
which occurs in beautiful cubic crystals of
a blue, white, or variegated colour.

DEiiELiCTs, goods loundat sea, relinquished
or abandoned by the owner.

Deeham, a weight in Persia, of 150 troy
grains, by which gold and silver are
weighed. Sec Dekhem in Supplement.

Derhem Segau, a petty copper coin current
in Algiers; the twenty-ninth part of
the mouzonah.

DEEimi, Deruim, ths Egyptian name for
the drachm.

Deri, a name in the East for goat's hair
from the dead skin.

Derrick, a temporary crane, consisting of
a spar supported by stays and guys, carry-
ing a purchase for hoisting in or unloading
goods, &c. on board ship.

Derrick-crane, an improved iron crane,
the projecting beam or derrick ot which
can be raised or lowered to ditfercnt angles
from the upright.

Dersetine, Desatine, a land measure of
Kussia. See Desiatine.

Obsa, a name in Java lor a village.
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OESABOLLADon, atin worKer; an instrument
used by tln' tinman in Spain.

Dksti \r,,\u (S|i;inisli), to extract the flax

Slid irnm till' i.M|isiile.

Desoamisc), in Spiiin, contraband goods
sfizrd lor non-p.iyuK'nt ofduty.

Descarqa (Spanisli), a clearance at the
custom-house ; a discharge, the unloading
a ship.

Uesektion, an al)';condinf; from service, as

in tlie case of iiii apprentice or si anian,

soldier, Ac., wlurli involves Ua-ieitiire of

wages due, and ol lier civil disaliilitics ; and
in tlie government service, the penalty of
deatli.

Deshabille (French), an undress.
Desholunadou (Spanisli), a chimney-
sweeper

1>ESIATINE, a Russian land measure, some-
times written deeiatine ; 104 desiatiucs
make a square vcrst, tliree versts being
equal to two Knglish miles. As a super-
licial measure it is ordinarily equal to

270 Enelish acres or H7,60o square feet,

but in Kazan it is greater by one half
As an imperial measure in Russia tlie

desiatine is 2400 square sachine or sagene
= 21,600 square arsheens = 130C6J square
yards. In some districts the domestic
desiatine is 3200 square sachine.

Desiccation, the process of driving off

water by heat or exposure.
Design, a draught or plan; an invention;
a pattern, drawing, or figure.

Designeu, an inventor or draughtsman;
one who sketches figures and patterns
for enriching stnfls, &c

Designer and Stamper, an artist who
invents paiterns for lace workers, and cuts
them upon wooden blocks, by which lie

sruds out the pattern sliglitly stamped on
the material with some coloured pig-

ment
Desire', a kind of dress material imported

into Hayti.
Desk, a writing-flap or inclined table with
enclosures; in counting-houses and offices

it is usually fixed ; but in private rooms
or studies it is generally moveable.

Desk ajjd Dressisg-case Manufacturer,
a maker and titter of these portable boxes.

Desmarojadob, one who takes oU the
glutinous rind from olives in Spain.

DespalM/Ojor, the Spanish term for a
careening place tor cleaning and paying
the bottoms of ships.

DespampaN/U^or, a pinner of vines in Spain.
Despatch, to transmit or forward goods,

invoices, or other advices.
Despensero, a Spanish butler; a ship's
steward or providore.

Dessert, a service of fruit and sweetmeats
at the close of an entertainment.

Dessert-knife-maker, a inanut'acturer of
silver fruit-knives, and other fancy mount-
ed dessert knives.

Dessert-service, the china or glass requi-
sites for the alter-dinner confections.

Destrados, a coarse wooUen carpet.
Destral (Spanish), a small axe.
Detaillant (French), a retailer.

Dbtainer, a writ or legal notice lodged
with the keeper of a debtor's prison, for

continuing a person in custody after a
former det)t is discharged.

Detective, a police officer.

Detkntkur (l-'rench), a holder or possessor
of lands, bills, .tc.

Detents, stops in clock-work machinery.
Deterioration, damage done ; wear and

tear.
DETif",MA. a native wood of Guiana, wliich

is i..>ed for masts, booms, and planking for
colonial craft; and as it is not infested by in-

sects, it is well adapted lor chests, ward-
robes, Ac. It will square from 14 to 16 leet.

Detonating-powder, fulminating mercury,
silver, or other compounds which explode
when struck or heated. Gun-cotton also

explodes.
Deviation, a departure from a ship's au-
thorized course; also applied to an irregu-
larity of the compass.

Devil, a spiked mill employed in Yorkshire
for reducing to fragments woollen rage
intended lor the manufacture of shoddy;
also a highly seasoned disli; a printer's

boy ; a fire-work.
Devis, a French word for estimate.
Devisee, one entitled to a bequest of re,U

estate.

Devonsjiire Batts, a valuable fine-grained
poroiw sandstone obtained from quarries
in the vicinity of Collumpton.

Dew-retting, the exposure of flax in the
fields to the action of the rain, dew, or
snow, to ellect by maceration the decom-
position of the gum or resin which coats
the fibre.

Dextrine, a chemical name for what is

termed British gum, the calcined starch of
wheat or ))Otatoe3. It is largely used for

stitlening fabrics, and also lor the adhesive
substance on postage and receipt stamps,
and envelopes. About fifty or sixty tons
are used weekly in the print-works ol

Glasgow and Manchester.
Dha, a name lor the bamboo, a long mea-
sure of 7 royal cubits, the thousandth part

of the Burman league. See Dain.
Dhadium, a commercial weight in s<»me
l)artsoftlieEastof61Lis5ounees8draclims.

Dhal-baat, an Hindustani name fur rice

and yellow pease stewed together.

DllAN, a vernacular name in parts ofHindus-
tan for rice. [equal to 40 grains.

DiiARANUM, a weight of Mysore in India

DiiAiioos, a Bengalee name for the Hibiscus
esculentus, the edible mucilaginous fruits

of which are much esteemed in the tropics.

Dhenroos, a name in Bengal for the fibre

of the Hibiscus esculentus, known in llic

West Indies as the ochro, and in parts of

Asia as the bayndie.
Dhie, Duye, an Indian wet-nurse for a
European child ; a lady's attendant.

DiioBiE, Dhoby, an Indian washerman
Usually attached to a household, and paid

a monthly wage according to the number
of the establishment.

Diioby's-earth, an alkaline earth used in

scouring and washing in India.

Diuu.i., the Indian name for the pigeon pea,

Vylistis Cujan ; an eastern coniniercial

term fur a small rull or package ; also beads
ol canicliaii made at CamOay m India,
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PiiOM'Cic, n lai-RO Iiiiiiiin (iriiin.

DiioN'EY, n iiiiUvo c(.:istint; vps-cl in Indln,

sloop-riji'^cil (ir ^vlUl two musts, scliloin

nioiv tliiui l.W tcm<.

DnooNA, ail Imliaii name for tlm (lamiiinr

or rosin obtained fioni tlio S/torea ro-

busta.
Diioop, an onstcrn rinnio P>r tlie Yalena
Indica, a tree tlie (Vuit or nut of wlilol),

nl)()Uttlio size ol alarue walnut, Inniislies

ft fine solid oil known ns Pincy tallow,

wliicli is wliolesomc and odiblc, and also

used for lamps.
Dhotke, DnoTT, a waistflofh or loose

wrapiior; a ions narrow strip of cotton or

(lau/.o worn liv tlio nial(! Hindoos instead

of pantaloons; it is sometimes ornamented
witli a silk liordcr.

*

Piioruiv, an Indian name for wormwood.
Diiow, Dow, an Arabian coastin-,' vessel

trading between tlie Persian suit, the Ited

sea, and the peninsula of India. *

Dhurua, a variable eastern measure of

capacity; In the Rombay presidency it

contains 10 seers, and is equal to 191bs. 11

ounces CH drachms; occasionally it is 12

to 13 see"rs. In some parts of Gnzerat
tlie diuirra or dhnrree is only 1211)9. 8

ounces 7J drachms, and in Malwa it is

U'lt 3U)S. 12 ounces.
Dhttrra, Dourah, a species of Jlokm:, the

principal grain crop of Esypt alter wheat,
which is largely used there by tlie labour-

ins classes for food, and also forms the

currency of Nubia. Varieties of this grain

arc grown in many parts of Africa, and
cargoes often reach tlie London market
from the Levant.

Dhte. See DniE.
DiACHTLOK-PLASTER, a medicinal adhesive

plaster used as a strapping, the b.isris of

which is litharge and olive oil.

DiAClTBON (Spanish), candied lemon-peel.

Diagram, a rough delineation, an explana-

tory sketcli or drawing.
DlAGRiDitTM, an old commercial name for

scammony.
DiA-, an instrument for registering time by
the sun's rays falling upon an index or

gnomon, whose shadow marks the pro-

gress of the hours. There are a variety of

dials, horizontal, oblique, or vertical, and
also depending on their aspect with relcr-

once to the sun.
Dial-plate, the face of a clock or watch,
on which the hours are marked, or of a

dial on which the lines are drawn.
DiAMANTAiRE (French), a diamond cutter.

Diameter, width ; measurement across the

centre.
Diamond, the smallest kind of regular print-

ing-type that is cast in British foundries;

the hardest and most valuable of gems ; a
tup or shearling ram.

DiAMOND-iiORT or po^^TiER, the crushed
refuse fragments of the gem, wliich is

used by lapidaries, se.al-engravers, watch-
jewellers, and others.

D'iA5ioNi>-cuTTKR, a lapidary ; one who cuts,

sets, and works gems.
Diamond-pencil, a cutting instrument used
by glaziers and glass-cutters.

Dlamond-weiqht, Diamonds are weighed

by carats, l.'ilj of which make an ouiico

troy; Ihiscarat Istherelbre equal to3 l-(Jth

troy grains.
Diaper, a fabric made of flax; damask o(

small size and simpler patterns, used for

iiaiikins, towelling, .tc, ischielly made in

Dunfermline lu Scotland, and the nortli

oUrehind.
DlAPliANE, a woven silk stuff witli trans-
parent and coloureil figures.

DiAi'iioiiKTirs, sweating mi'diclnes.

]>I.\UV, a note-book or journal; a register or
record of ilaily business or events.

DiA.STASE, a chemical siibstatice extracted
by water from crushed malt, whicli |)os-

Rcsses the remarkable property of com-
verting starch Into sugar in an hour or
two.

DiASTiMETER, a iiliilosophlcal instrument
for measuring distances.

Dmni.E, a small B|)ade; a pointed garden
Instrument for making holes in the ground
for planting.

Dins, a sort of treacle made In Syria from

pattern; small cubical pieces of ivory or
bone, numbered with dots on the sides,

for casting in games of cliance. Tlierc is

a duty of £1 on each pair of dice.

DicE-nox, a leather, bone or other caeo for

holding dice to throw at hazard, or games
of cliance.

Dicker, a commercial term for ten of some
things, and for the long hundred of others,

as ten skins make a dicker of hides; ten

bars a dicker of iron, ten dozen a dicker of
gloves; and so on. )S?e Daiker.

DiciCEy, a loose shirt front to be worn over a
soiled shirt. *

DicoTOLi, the eighth part of a gallon in

Corfu.
Dictionary, a book of reference lor the
orthography and definition of words, or
for terms of art, science, <&c.

Die, a stamp or reversed impression, used
for striking medals, coining, <fcc. ; an ivory
cube, one of a pair of dtce used in gaming.

Die-sinicer, a maker of metal dies.

Dietary, a table of rations supplied daily,

oil board ship, or to soldiers, persons in

prisons, workhouses, &c.
Diet-drinks, beverages iirepared witli vari-
ous medicinal ingredients.

Digest, an abstract of a speech or decision ;

a compendium or summary of mercantile
law. disposed under proper heads.

Digester, a metal vessel with a detaclied
cover to be screwed down, and some
elastic interposing substances to prevent
the loss of heat by evaporation. It is

chiefly used in chemical operations to

raise "the boiling fluid to a higher tem-
perature than 212 degrees, the better to

act on solids, by soltening and preparing
them.

Digestive Biscuits, coarse brown biscuits.

Digging, the operation of turning up or

loosening the carUi by hand labour with a
spade or fork.

Diggings, a popular name for the localities

where gold iB found, in Australia af.'J

CaUfornia.
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Digit, a Roman letter, or character, which
represents a niiir.(.'nil as I fur one ; V tor

five; L for tllty, &c. As a measure the
digit is tliree-fcinrtlis of iiii inch.

DiKAMALi, Decajulee, a fragiant resinous
gum wliich in hulia exudes Irom tlie tops
of the brandies of tlie Gardenia lucula.

It is extensively used as a dressing lor

slight injuries and wounds, and is sold in

some parts as googul.
Dike, Dvke, the Scotch name for n stone
fence; in engineering, a hydraulic em-
bankment similar to those cinjiloycd in

Holland to keep out the sea ; in mining, a
kind of faulty vein; a ditch or channel lor

water.
Dilapidation, waste or decay in buildings,

&c.
Diugence, a lumbering French passenger
carriage.

DiixocK, a seasoning made of cayenne, salt,

and a little pea-meal used in Ahyssinia.
Dill-Oil, an essential od, obtnineU from the
seeds o{ Anethuin graveoleus, which are
stimulant and carminative.

DisiE, a small silver coin and money of
account of the United States, the tenth
part of a dollar, and worth five-pence;
there are also half dimes.

Dimension, the extension of a bodj- con-
sidered as capable of being measured;
bulk, extent, capacity.

Dimity, a fabric of cotton, used for bed-
furniture and otiier purposes, which is

made both plaiu and striped or cross-
barred ; it was formerly imported Irom Dii-
mietta.

Dinar, a money of Persia, 25derhems, or 9s.

DiNi'.UAL (Spanish^, a large sum ot nione,\
;

a measure for wnie and oil ; also a weight
used by assayers.

DiNERO, a money of account in Alicant, the
twellth part of asueldo; twenty sueldos
making one libra or |icso, worth 3s. 3d.

Dingo, the wild dog oi Australia, which is

a great pest lo the stock-keeper, destroy-
ing his sheep.

Dingy, a small ship's boat.
DiNiNG-ROOSis, an eating-house, where din-
ners are served to casual customers.

DiNiNG-TABLE, a masslvc solid table usually
supported on four legs, sometimes exten-
sible and capable of being materially
enlarged by extra leaves or flaps.

DiNMONT, Diamond, the name in Scotland
lor a shearling tup or ram, a year and a
half or two years old.

Dinner, the most substantial meal of the
day.

DioRAJiA, a scenic exhibition embracing the
union of transparent and opaque painting,
with a judicious use of light beiore and
behind the picture represented.

DiriN (Scotch), |iart oi a herring net.
DiPLEiDoscopE, an instrument for observ-
ing tlie transit of the sun over the meri-
dian by day, or of the stars by uiglit, so as
to correct a time-keeper.

Diploma, a medical licence, or honorary
document, conterring some power, privi-
lege, or iionour.

DiPi'A, a Mahiyan measure equal to the
breadth across tlie body with the arms

extended; tlie dippa is divided into four
liistas or short cubits.

Dippel's Oil, an empyreumatic oil produced
during tho destructive distillation cf
bones.

Du'PER, an utensil for taking up fluids in a
brewery ; the vatinan in a paper-manu-
factory.

Dipping, a composition of boiled oil and
grease used iii SciUland by cm'ricrs U r

softeiii!ig leather and making it more fit

fur resisting dampness; in England it is
called dubbing. Also Uie process of wash-
ing sheep to cleanse the fleece before
slioaring.

Dipping-needle, an instrument for indica-
ting the direction of magnetic force ; a
needle which dips or inclines to the earth.

Dips, a common name for small or store
candles, which are made by merely dipping
cotton wicks repeatedly in a cistern of
melted tallow.

DiKiXTOR, amanager; amember of aboard,
one appointed to superintend the allairs
of a private establishment or public coiii-
panj'.

Directory, an alphabetical addresser guide-
book to the inhabitants, trades, <fcc. ol a
eit3', with their places of abode.

DiUHEM, a small weight used at Angora;
400 make one oke, which is equal to 2J
lbs.

Dirk, a short dagger.
Dis, a name in Algiers for the fibrous stems
of Festuca patula and Arundo/estiicoules,
which are used for cordage, <fec.

Disblt!.sements, money paid out.
DiscALE (lYeiich), a shrinkage.
Discharge, a release, as when a soldier or

sailor is released from his period of servi-
tude, a iirisoiicr dismissed, &c. ; tlie un-
loading otthe cargo ofa vessel.

D1SCOLOR.4.TION, the art of altering the
colour of any thing; injury or damage to
walls or goods, etc.

Discount, an allowance, or rebate for
prompt payment on a bill or debt not yet
due; thesumpaidby way of interest, lortlie
advance ofmoney, as on a bill of exchange,
&o., not due till a future period.

Discount-broker, one who cashes bills of
exchange, or makes advances on securities.

Discount-day, tlie day of the week on
which a bank discounts notes and bills.

Dish, a broad open vessel of earthenware
or metal, for holding food ; a large trough
in which miners measure ore.

Dish-cover, a metal or eartl-.enware cover
for retaining the heat; metal covers are
made of silver, block tin, and Britannia
metal. [nuit.

Disii-MAT, a straw, oiled cloth, or other table
Di.siio.NOURED, a commercial term for tho

return, unpaid, of a draft or acceptance
legally due when presented.

Disinfecting I.iquor, chloridu of soda or
lime ill solution

Dismantled. A vessel laid up in dock with
lier spars, upper masts, rigging, itc, re-
moved, is said to be dismantled.

Dismasted, a vessel which has lost one or
more masts. [express messenger.

Dispatch, a letter, <fcc. lorwarded by au
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PisPENSAiiY, a public institution for the sale

ol meiliciiios, wIhtc tliey arc ollcn dis-
ponscii free to tlio poor.

Dispensatory, an authorized Iiook on phar-
macy, cmanatinf; Iroin a C(ille>;c ot'l'liy-

sieians, cc)ntainini;tliei)roportic'SoliiruK9,
anil direct!. ms for tlic use and coiiipoiiiid-

iiiu' of nuilirincs.
DiM'KXsr.u. line who distributes or admi-

nisters; usually aijpliud to niodicines.
DispoNicit, a person who le^-ally transfers
property from liimseU'to another.

Dispose, to sell or .net rid of, to apply to
any purpo.se or use.

r))s.skcT. to investiSMfe, to cut in picce.«!.

Disselhoom, tlie pole of a wagon in the
Cape colony.

DissEUTixE, an extent of land in Syria,
as much as can be jilouglied by a puir of
oxen in eight hours.

Dis.soLUTioN, a breaking up, as of a contract
or pdrtueiship.

Di.sTEMPER, a kind of size or body-colour
I)aiiiting, with colours to which some
unctuous or glutinous matter has been
added ; a disease incident to dogs, horses,
Ac.

Di.sTu,, to cxtnict by heat; to separate
.spirit or essential oils from liquor by eva-
poration or heat.

Plstiller, a manufacturer or preparer of
s|)irits, one who distils from malt, or pre-
pares perfumes; a rectifier and com-
pounder.

Distillers' Chejost, a chemist who sup-
plies materials used in distillation.

Distillers' Cojipant, one ofthe livery com-
panies of the city of London, whicli has
no hall, hut transacts its business at
Cuitdhall.

Distillery, a building in which distillation
and the rectification of spirits iscarricd on.

DiSTixGuisHENG PENNANT, the special flag of
a ship, or a particular pennant hoisted to
call attention to signals.

Distrain, to seize for debt, or levy upon
goods, &,c., for rent or taxes.

Distress, a levy or distraint tor rent, &c.
Distribution, in printing, the breaking up
of a form, or page, &c. of type; and re-
placing the letters in their proper cells in
the compositor's cases.

District Sdkvetor, a local officer legally
appointed to superintend repairs, examine
buildings, (fee.

Distringas, a writ commanding the sherifT
to distrain on a person for debt, or for bis
appearance at a certain day.

Di'STT-jriaDER, in Scotland, the last quantity
of meal made of the crops of one year.

DiTcn, a trench in the earth made by dig-
guig.

Ditto (abbreviated to Do., in books of ac-
counts and bills), denotes the aforesaid,
or the same thing.

Diuretics, medicines which operate by
increasing the discharge of urine.

Diver, a man who descends under water;
one employed in fishing for pearl oysters,
cliank shells, sponge, or in other subma-
rine operations.

Dividend, the comnicreial name for the
interest allowed on govcrinueut stocks.

foreign bonds, and various other publio
securities, which arc usually payable
half yearly. The dividend on c'on.sols and
a lew other government securities is due
on January filth, and July filth, and is

receivable four or five davs afterward.
On tlie Keduced ,3 per cerits. (if Hank
Stock, A|inl lilth and Oetolier lenlh. On
Kast India Stc.ck, Jamiary sixth and
July sixth; and on India Treasury bonds,
April first and October first. Dividend is
also the proiiorlionate payment made to
creditors out ot the estate of a bankrupt,
and the profits received by stock and
share holders in iiuhlic C(ifii]iaiiics mikI
a-^soeiations at stated pcrimls A'v div.
is a .Stock Exchange ablircviation, imply-
ing that a security is dealt in without the
dividend due or accruing.

Dividend Wat.r.uit, an order or authority
upon which shareholders or stockholders
n^eeive their half-yearly interest.

Dividers, a trade name for compasses.
Divi-Dlvi, a commercial name for the
wrinkled pods of the Coesalpina coriaria,
used in tanning.

Divino-bell, an apparatus for carr.^ing on
submarine operations; tlie men who
descend being supplied with air irom the
surface by means of pipes or tubes worked
by a force-i)Uinp.

Diving - DBE.SS, a waterproof helmet and
clothing, supplied with air lor subma-
rine operations.

DrviT, Divot, a thin flat oblong turf used in
Scotland for covering coltage.s, and also
for fuel. [cottage.

Divit-seat, a turf bench at the doorot a
DnvANi, a name lOr the para in Abyssinia,
a petty money, of which five are \vortn
about a halfpenny.

Djung, a large superficial measure lor land
in the Eastern archipelago, equal to four
bahus or about 284 acres.

Do. See Ditto.
DoBRA, Dobraon, the doubloon, a Portu-
guese ohsidpite gold coin, worth about
£G 10s. to £6 14s.

Doceno (Sp;inish), a kind of cloth; to cut
short, to curtail.

Dock, an artificial enclosure or basin for
the reception of ships. Wet docks and
basins are for loading and unloading
cargoes, or laying up vessels; dry docks
and shps, for building or repairing ships.
Tlie latter are called graving docks.

Dock-chaeges, certain dues paj'able on
vessels and goods entering or leaving the
docks.

Dock Cojipant, the corporate body or
association ov\Tiing docks.

Docket, to label; a memorandum affixed
to [lapers implying their meaning; aticket
attached to uoods specifying their mea-
surement; also what is tied or fastened
to a bundle, as a direction where to deliver
it. To strike a docket is a term frequently
used for entering a declaration of bank-
ruptcy against a person.

Dock-master, a resident officer who has
the superintendence of docks.

Dock-rent, charges for storing and ware-
housing goods in a dock.
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DocK-WAUEUousES, storcsaiid sheds witliin

tliu ds^lis.

DciCK-VAiiD, a private or Rnvcrnnicnt yanl,
near a harbour or roadstead, where naval
store-i arc kept, and ships built and re-
paired.

DmitA, a nominal weight in Bombay, of
11! Iiuddams or almonds.

DocroR, a local name lor the knife in a
|iiint-machine -wliich cleanses the surplus
i-i.Idiir Irom tlie snrlaco ot the engraving
cylinder; a medical nuiii liolding the
decree olJI.D.

DocTOKixG, a term applied to injuring or
adulterating, as doctoring seed, horses,
tfec. ; the operation of removing \vith a
Unite the excess of colour Ironi the cylin-
der In calico-printing.

l)i iciMEXT, an oitieial or authoritative paper
containing instructions or proof for infor-
mation, and the establishment o( facts.

DocuJiENT-iiU.L, an Indian bill of exchange
drawn on London, having as collateral
security the bill of lading and policy' of
hisurance on tlie goods; against a part ol

the estimated value of these the bill is

drawn.
DouD, to cut the wool from the tails of
sheep.

Doudj;r-cake, an oil cake made in Luheek
from the marc of the seed of the CanitUnci
fiiliva.

DonitANTE (.Spanish), a weight of nine
ounces; a measure ot twelve inches.

Doe, the lemale of the fallow deer, rabbits,
itc. ; the wooden ball used iu the game oi
shinty in Scotland.

DuER, a Scotch name ftir an attorney',
manager, or steward; synonymous with
factor.

DoEsiax, woollen for trowsers; a name for
deiTskin prepared lor s;lovus.

DoFFKf:, part of a carding machine. *

Dog, an iron grab or hook with crooked
teeth, used by ship-wrights for driving
itito timber, to move or hold it; a name
for the andiron which is used to support
Jogs of wood on a fire he.irth; a name in

the West Indies for the three-halfpenny
piece, formerly current there ; a well-
known dotnestic animal, in many vari-
eties of which there is a considerafjle
trade carried on; tlie skin and fat of the
dog have also comtiiercial uses.

DooAXiERE, a custom-house officer in Italj-.

DoG-BiscuiT, coarse waste or broketi bis-

cuits sold for feeding dogs.
DoG-CART, a sporting carriage with a box for

carrying pointers; also a light jaunting
car.

DoG-FfSH, a species of shark, the Scylhiim
catidus. On the North American coasts the
catch of tiK-sc fish is large for the oil their
livers yield, and other commercial pro-
ducts. "If of good size a dog-fi.sh willyield
a barrel of oil of SIJ gallons. The dried
todies are sold iu jSova Scotia at 2s. 6d.

the hundred for feeding |)igs during the
winter from November till M.ay : two fish

broiled or roasted are given per day to a
good-sized store pig. 'the rough skin of
the dog-fish is used for poUshing wood
and other substances.

DOGGAK, coarse iron-stone.
DOGGEK, a two-masted Dutch fisliitfg vessel.
resembling a ketch, often fitted with a
well for fish.

DoGGitANE, a kind of cloth known in Scot-
hind.

DoG-KEXXEi„ a liuilding for housing Iiounds,
or other doi^s kept for coursing, iVc. ; a
wooden hutch for a house dog or
watch dog.

DoG-LOAF, the name for the small three-
halfpenny loaf or roll of bread in many of
the West India islands, whicli varies in
weight from 6J to 21 ounces, according to
the official assize ol bread, regulated by
the price of flour.

Dog-shores, short pieces of timber fitted
to the ujiper end of the bilgeways on a
building-slip, wliich are knocked iiwa^' to
facilitate the sliding or launching of a
vessel.

DoG-sioN, gloves, &c. arc made of the skin of
the dog. «

Dog's-meat, paunches, boiled horseflesh,
ollal, etc. vended as food for dogs.

Dog-stones, rough, shaped or hewn pieces
of stone imi orted to make millstones.

Dog-vane, a small vane on the mast-head
to show the direction ol the wind.

Doo-WATcn, a sliort watch or sjiell of duty
on shipboard of only two hours.

Dogwood, the produce of Fiscvha erythrina,
a deciduou.- tree imlij^cnnus to tlie tropics ;

the bark of tiie roots is used as a narcotic
to stupefy fish. The dogwood ofAmerica
{Corjius flofida) is used lor inlaying by
cabinet- makers ; the bark is also an
esteemed tonic, and used in the manufao*
ture of ink and false quinine. »

Don, a name in Java lor tlie horsehair-like
filire of the Kjoo or Comuti palm, {Arenga
sacchari/era, Labill.).

DoiGT, the hundredth part of the Trench
metre.

Doit, half a bodlc ; the old Scotch copper
halfpcniiyLtwelve of which made a penny
sterling. Doit or duit was also a iJutcfi
copper coin, the eighth part of a stiver,
w ortii little more than a fartliini.' ; ii is not
current now, except in ilie Kast.

DoiADOB (Spanish), a joiner.
DoLciNo, Dui.ciNo (Italian), a small bassoon
formerly much in use.

Dole, to mete out in small quantities.
DoLEY, a part, a division of the Kussian
pound, 9(5 doley.s making 1 zolotnik, and
DG zolotnik s 1 Kussian pomid : 10 Kus-
sian pounds are equal to about 9J Eng-
lish pounds.

Doll, a child's baby toy ; a name for pigeons'
dung in Scotland.

Dollar, a coin current in the United States
of America, parts ofSouth America, China,
and some of the Continental .States of
Kuroiie. It is usually the largest silver
coin of a couutrv. Tlic American dollar
is divided into 100 cents, and is valued at
4s. 2d. There are Sicilian, Austrian, and
Spanish dollars, which are estimated ac-
cording to their weiglits and fineness.

The following figures show the relative
weight and fineness of some of the prin-
cipal dollar coins :—

F
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Wi'iv-llt. FinrMlOF.n.

Cirivins. Thousandths.
Uniloil Stntcs dollar

17'.i-'-lrt:iii 424 SMJ
L'nilcil Ktiitoa iIoMiir

..Iter Iho year 18117... 417 900

Till) new Unlio.l Stales
dollar since 18."):) 3%

Mexicans of all dates
(il)out 41(1} RW

Chilian dollars 41iii WU
Peruvian, mixed 41.'> 1)11.')

lioliviun 1827 to 1*37... 41(iJ 'JOj

do. 1810 vary in

wdght 41()1 000
Spanl!.li Carolus 177i-

1803 412 8'JJ

do. Ferdinand 1803-

1821 <U 900

Braziliuu restuinped..., 412 8J8

To convert sterling money Into dollars

anJ cents, rodiico the former to poiico,

double tlie .imouiit nnil cull it cents, and
m;irk olTliy a ilecun.il pdiiit the two ^^'llt-

li.ind (ii^iircsolthi' i)i-(idnit lor dollars and
cents. .SVe D.^li.er and Thalicr.

DoLL-M.VKER, one Who malces sliain infants

as plavtliings for cliildren.

Doll's-'eves, (.'lass beads which are exten-
sively made in I5irniin:,'hani, and also im-
ported from Austria, the trade being
valued at about £15,000 iier annum.

Dou.Y, in miniii',' parlance a perforated
hoard, placed over a tub coutaiiiint,' ore
to bo washed, and which beiiu whi-RimI by
a wincli-haiidie, gives a cirenlar motion
to the ore; amacnine lor wa>liiii^' clnibes.

Dot.OMlTE, a variety of magncsiau lime-
stone, admirably adapted for mortar, as

at, absorbs less carbonic acid than the
common limestone; a white variety of
dolomite was used by ancient sculptors.

Dor.vniN, a spar or buoy, with a large ring
in it secured to an anchor, to which vessels
may bind their cables.' *

DoMHA On., a fragrant fixed oil obtahicd in

India from the seeds of the .V.loxandrian
laurel ((htlophyllum inophyUitm). It is

used for bmnin'.; and tor me<licinal pur-
poses, being considered a cure lOr the itrli.

Dome, an arched or spherical roof r.dsed over
the centre ol a building.

Domesticate, to tame-, to malce familiar.
Domestics, a strong bleached sheeting, or
cotton manufacture ofAmerica; household
servants or hired labourers. Jiniiieftic is

also a carriau'e for general u.>;e.
*

Domett. Dommet, a mixed cotton and wool-
len fabric for baize; also a kind of white
ihiimel made in Germany

Domicile, a dwelling; a place of permanent
residence.

Domiciled Bill, a bill not made pny.able
at the residence or place of business of
the acceptor, but directed for payment by
the acceptor at the time of liis acceptance.

Do.MiNO, a masquerade dross, a long silk

mantle or loose wrapper with a hood and
wide sleeves; a marked piece of bone or
ivory used in playing a game.

Donation, a gilt or bequest.
Doxev, a kind of Indian river ferry-boat,

ijiade of basket-work of a circular form,

eight or ten feet In diameter, covered with
h'alher; also a larger coasting vessel.

&-C DiioMET.
Ddnkev, an assfor the saddle or for draught.
Do.NKicv-EN-GiXE, a kind of stcam-i)unii) to

lVa:(l boilers.

DooDoo, DooDY, an old Indian copper coin
theeiL;hth p.irlola fanain, worthless than
a halfpenny.

DooOA.NV, a petty Indian copper coin of
.Vreot ; worth about one; hirllnng.

Dooi.oo, a name in r.onian lor the roots
ol the small-stalked variety of rhubarb.

Dooi.Y, an Indian covered litter or palan-
quin, often used for conveying the sick

or wounded. [storied house.
DooMAiXAil, the Inilian name for a two-
lJooM-1'Ai.M, the lltjiilneiie Tlnbaka, wUicli

is highly valued in E-ypt lor its fruit.

The wood is used for various domestic
purposes; the rind of the fruit, which re-

Benibles gingerbread in appearance and
taste, is eaten, and the kernel turned into

beads for rosaries.

DooN, an Indian land measure, cqu.al to
about G'S.! Knglish acres.

Dooi'ADA Kesin, a resin obtained in consi-
derable quantities in the I'^ast Indies, from
the Valeria Jndica; which is used as a
friiKrant incense in the temples, makes an
excellent varnish, and is sometimes called
East Indian co|ial, or nam I'iney.

Doou, any moveable o|)enuigor entrance for

access to a bnildins, room, or closet; a
Iramc of boards tbatsliuts the opening, &c.

DooK AXD Dkaweu Knoi! .'\IaivE1£, atumer,
or one who prepares and sells wooden,
porcelain, and metal handles for the doors
of rooms and for articles of furniture.

Doon-FASTENEij, the catch for a door, fdoors.
Doou-FURNITURE, the iron work required for
Door-handle, the knob of a door.

Dooii-niNGE .Maicek, a worker and dealer
in hinges for ham:ing doors with.

DooRlAii.s, acottoii fabric made in India.
Door-keeper, one wlio has the charge oi
the entrance-way in a house or public
buildinu,'; a gate porter.

Doou ki;y, the latch or lock key for a street
or other door. [of a iloor.

Dooii-KXoii, a handle for turning the lotk
DooiiKNOCiCEi;, a hand ra|i|)cr for a street
uoor or outer door on a stairway.

Doou-LATCii, an iron bolt or catch for fasten-
ing a door.

DooR-MAT, a coarse rough mat placed at
door-ways or entrances from the street,
to clean the shoes on.

Door-plate, a metallic engraved name |)latc.

Door- PLATE jiaker, one who prepares metal
name-plates, and gets them en;,'raved.

DooR-spRiNo Maker, a maker of elastic and
other S(irlngs for doors.

DoORVAGEB, a Turkish mason. [in India.
DoosooTEE, thick tent cloth of cotton made
DOPPIA, another name lor the insiole, an

Italian gold coin, worth about 13.s. Gd. In
Uome tlio doppia consists of three crowns
and thirteen bajoechi, or 313 bajoechi.

DoPUTTA, a wrapper or garment of cotton,
worn by the n.itives of India.

DoREEA, a pelt}' money of account of Bom-
bay worth about a halfpenny.
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DoKEMAL, a kiml of (lowcroil imi.sliii m;ulo

ill S;Kiiii.

DoitKV, lllC CO'Olli.lI 11:11110, ill tlic Gulf of
iMexii'c) .111(1 tin; West liidii'S, tor il ciiuoo
llOlloHOcl (Hit Cf U 111!.' (if UcK'll.

DuiiMiat. the attic winUow on the sloping
roof of a iiouse.

DoKMiiUSE 1 Oar CnAliiOT, a UMvelliiii; car-
riage.

DoR.MirORy, a .slorpinir-pl.-icr'.

DORNAS, a small S|iMiii>li tisliiii!j-boat.

DOUNICK, a stout ti^'iircd limn niado for
tat)le-clotli.'<, ii.sed in .Scutlaiid.

DORSOUK, cloth lor liaii.!,'in.; on tlio \\:i\U
of .1 linll or cliaiiol in Scotland.

Do.SE,a variatilc (iiiantily or portion of medi-
cine to bo swallowTil; the pioportion of
any thing liquid applied in inaiiufacturc.<.

Doss, ill Scotland a toi'acco pouch.
Dot, a .small point or spot, made with a pen
or otiK'r sharii-iointi'd instiiiniciit.

DoTcilis, a Cliincsc pnilalilc balance for
wei;,'liin,;,' corns and mcrchaiidise, made
somewhat aft<'r tin; pl.iii of the Kn^'Iisli

steel-.yard. In lion ; Kong, and other
jiorts open to Briti-h trade, it is doubly
graduated with circh-s of brass (liiis to

mark liritish and Chinese wei;;bts.
Dou.VMEi^ a I'"rcnch Cuslom-houso olli-

cer.

DonBLE-BAItUELLED, a gUll liavill',' two
barrels.

Double -ENTRY, a mode ol book-kcopin,'
which oilers laciliiies lor delecting errors
in accounts.

DouuLii-MANtjFACTLT.ER, a maker of galloon
and double, a kind ofsilk material for shoe
tics and binding.

Double I'ica, a typo one size lari-'erthan
paragon, and one size smaller than two-
line pica.

Double Sovereign, a Rritish coin, of which
some were minted a few years ago, but
none have been coined these ten years
past.

Doublets, a pair; a name given to couii-
'terfeit gems, crystals in two thicknesses,
with a colour between them ; a kind of
netted silk; a waistcoat or jacket.

Doubloon, a cominon Spanish and South
American gold coin, which weighs 41770
troy grains, ofwhich 3(;3'4'J i;raiiisarepiiie.

Uy the bullion dealers of London the
Spanish doubloon, full weight, is taken at
63s. to 67a. Cd. ; the Mexican, I'atriotic, and
South American doubloons, fri<. to 65s.

;

the Sun or Tree doubloons, at 583. to Cls.

There are also half and quarter doubloons
of proportional value. This coin being
the form generally given to gold in tlie

milling countries of South America, is, like

the dollar, extensively circulated as bul-
lion.

Douceur, a gift or bonus.
Dough, flour or meal which lias been
kneaded with water, and leavened with
yeast ready for baking.

DouGiir.AGHMAN, the name given to .^n es-
culent sea weed, Fucus vesicidosus, which
is hold in high estimation by the peasantry
on the coast of Donegal.

DouoH-NUT, pastry fried or boiled in lard.

Douse, a sudden lowering.

DouzAis, an old French coin worth a sou;
dou/.aine is also .i dozen.

Dove cot, a small building or bu.x in
which domestic pigeons breed.

Dover's 1'owder, a valuable diaphoretic
preparation, the compound powder of
ipecaiuaiilia.

Dovr.-TAiLiXG, a neat and secure method of
joining wood-work.

Dovetty, a wrapping cloth or garment
of silk, or some mixed fabric, woin by
rich natives in iMadras.

Dow, an Arabian coasting vessel, with one
iiiai«t, carrying a lateen sail.

Dowel, a pin of wood or iron used at the
edges of boards, in laying tloors, to avoid
the a|ipearance of nails on the surlace.

Dowelung, a method of corking or joining
by letting pieces into the solid, or uniting
two pieces of timber together by tenons.

DOWLA.S, a strong coarse kind ol bleaclud
linen for sheeting, &c., made ehirily in
Yorkshire, Dundee, and Foriar.ihirc. It

is now much superseded by calico.
Down, th(! fine short breast plumage of the
cider duck and other birds; a large open
))laiii on the top of a hill.

Diiwnhaul, a rope attaclied to a staysail or
jdi to pull it down by.

Down-traih, a departing railway train.

Dowsing, a siipprsliiions mode of di-covir-
iiig a mineral lode by the iliviniiig rod.

DoYLi'.Y, a small laiicy napkin or plate cover,
of dillerent materials.

Dozen, the number twelve.
DR.iAiBoUD, a sort of turn-table to a colo-
nial-made wagon in the Cape colony.

Drab, a woollen cloth of a dun colour,
made in Yorkshire, generally woven thick
and double milled, for great coats; a kind
ofwooden box used in salt-works for hold-
ing the salt when taken out of the boiling
pans.

Drabbets, a coarse linen fabric or duck,
made at IJaiiisley, itc.

Drach.m, Dram, (ho principal silver coin
and money of account in Greece, worth
BJ. bterniig. In IJritaiii, the term dram
is applied to two weights; in a))otliecaries

weight, to the ei^luli part of tlie troy
ounce, or CO troy grains; and to tlie one-
sixteenth part of the avoirdupois ounce,
or 27 ll-32iid troy grains. Tlie latter,

however, is seldom used. In medicine, tlie

drachm weight is expressed in prescrip-
tions by the symbol 5i equal to 3 scruples,
or, in liquids, the eighth part of an ounce
measure. In Turkish weight, the drachma
is the hundredth part of the ordinary
chequee, and = to 49 3-5th grains troy.

•

Deafp, a coimnon name in Scotland for re^

fuse or drei-'s, and for brewers' grains
used for feeding cattle.

Draft, a check or order for monev on a
banker or other person ; a deiiuction
allowed from the gross weight of goods;
a plan of a building ; a rough copy of any
writing. The dralt of a ship is the num-
ber of Icet she sinks in the water. *

Draft-net, a seine or hauling net,
DRAFfs, Draughts, turned pieces of wood
or bone, <tc. for playing the game of
drafts ou a chequer board.
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DuAO, a drctlyiiif,' macliiiic ; a kind of linok

lor rt'covciiiii,' dead liodlcs iiiidur wafor;
a skid or cliaiii to lock the vlieel of a
vtlncle ill descending lilll?; a four-liorse

ciiacli.

J)i:Ar.oN Cask, a tluik kind of nittnn ini-

IHirted fniiM Cliiiia. willi \(tuii intcniodcs
and a liar.l li.uk, less Ilexiljle than tlm
conniKin ratlaiis, tjiitstniiiK. sprin;.'y, and
nuicli valneil. A variety 'willi soft bark
is called JNlanila dragon "cane, and is bc-
lievoil to be the stem of Culiiiiiii.t Draco.

Phagon's 1'>i,ood, a resinous asUiie^ent <'X-

tract, of a deep red ci'lniir, ciliiaim-d ln>iii

tlie (Icsliy fruits of tlie Cahtiiiiix Draco, a
plant of Snniatra and tlie .Malay i.-land-.

It is chielly used as a eolouriiiK ingredient
for spirit and turpentine varnishes and
paints, for staining' marble, preparmg
Kdld larker, (kntilrires, .tc.

DRAr.-iiDi'ii, a rope attaelied to a ship, canal
boat, or any olij<'et lor traction.

DuAiN, to <lra\v oil or lilter; also a sink or
%vater cbaunel.

Brain'agk. the systematic process employed
tor carrying off water from land.

Pkainage Compani', a joint-stock associa-
tion empowered by Act of Parliament to
carry ont drainage operations for imjirov-
ing the estates of a landowner, and to
ebarge tlie lands witli tlie gradual repay-
ment Ijy certain instalments.

DiiAiNiNG-i'H'K Maki;i!. a manufacturer of
draining piiies and tiles, cfcc.

Dkaining-tii.es, burnt clay tiles, usu.'dly

liorseslioo-sliaped, one foot long, by two to
three inclies broad, about lialf a million
tonsof wbicli are annually manufactured.

l)i!Aix-PiPE. See .Stonh-waj;]-..

Dkain-tkaps, contrivances for preventing
the escape of foul air from drains, but
allowing the passage of water into them.

Drake, the male of the duck.
Di!A5i, a small quantity of an alcoholic

drauglit.
DiiAMA, a play, whether comic or tragic.
Dramatist, a writer of plays.

Dkam-eottlb Manufacturii!, a tradesman
who cases with leather or straw, and sells

glass bottles for tr.avellers and otiiers,

for the pocket.
Drape (French), woollen cloth; to make

cloth, to barter.

Drater, a dealer in cloth, as a woollen-
draper ora linen-draper.

Draper's Company, the third of the twelve
great London livery companies. The
first charter of the guild was granted in

the tliirty-eighth year of Edward III.

The hall ofthe company is in Throginorton
street.

Drapery, an artist's tenn for the clothing
or dress of a figure or statue; by uphol-
sterers it is applied to bed and win-
dow curtains, taiiestiy, and baiigings of
any Kind. Also a giueral name lor the
woollen and linen fabrics retailed by
drapers. In its inimary sense, from tlie

French word " drap," it means woollen
goods only, but has been extended to
cotton prints and linens. Thus we call a
dealer in calicoes a iinen-drapcr, to dis-

^nguisli him from what is called a draper,

but the goods of both are alike denomi-
nated "drapery."

DitAPiER, ,1 French clothier, or cloth nianiu
factiirer.

Draping, the nnclont name for making
cloth, whence (lie word draper.

Di:'.prii:i;i', an llaliau -weaver.

DliAl'l'lT KoGS (.ScotiliJ. frii-d eggs.

DitAPPO, a name lor silk stulls and ekdn in
Italy. riiierino.

Draps d'eti',', summer cloths twilled like

Drastics, medicines which arc rapid and
powcrlul in tin-ir operations.

DuArnuT, a term ap|)li<'d to the depth of
water wbicli .-i ship clis|ilaces when she is

alloat; a drench furcalllc; a drastic jiur-

gative.
Draught- BAR, an agricullura; imiilement; a

swing-tree.
Draught-board, a Inlding chequered board

for playing the game ul draughts.
DRArGHT-iuuisK, acart-liorse;onecniployed

ill husbandry.
Draugut-ox, an ox employed in ploughing,
or drawing a wagon ; in the Cape colony
it is called a trek ox.

Draughtsman, a delineator, one who de-
signs from instructions, or prepares draw-
ings, plans, and elevations of buildings,
diagrams for lectures, >tc.

Draw, to haul or pull along; to sketch or
design; to raise water from a well, or
liquors by a tap.

Drawback, an allowance or return of the
duty on exporting goods that iiad jirevi-

ously been imported.
Drawbar, an iron rod used to connect a
locomotive with a tender.

Drawboys, assistants to the shawl weavers
at Paisley.

Drawbridge, a bridge that can be lifted or
swung, placed over a dry moat or water
channel at the gate of a fortified city, over
a dock entrance, canal, or na-s-igable river.

Drawee, the person upon whom a bill is

drawn.
Drawer, the person who draws a bill.

Drawer-handle, a knob or metal handle
for attacliing to drawers.

Drawers, sliding Ijoxes, for holding articles
which can easily be drawn out and re-
turned to their places; light under-cioth-
ing for the legs.

DRAvnNG-BOARD JI^uiEU, a manufacturer of
boards for artists.

Drawing-knife. See Knife.
DRAwiNG-iNSTRiniENT MAKER, a manufac-
turer of the mechanical appliances for
painters.

DRA-nTNG-jLvsi-ER, ouc wlio teaclics the art
of drawing.

Dra;vtng-room, the chief apartment or
reoeption-rooni of a dwelling-house or
mansion.

Di;AwiNG-EOoiM-riiAlRS, light fancy and
bigblv ornamented chairs, suited for a
diawing-rooni.

Drawlng-si.ate. See Black Chalk.
Draw-link, a contrivance for connecting

railwaj' carriages togetlier.

Draw-plate, a stout plate of shear steo?
pierced with one or more holes, for draw-
ing wire through.
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DHAY, a low lipnvy lii^gacc enrt, a Kiiul of
brewer's vehicle on wliieli liarreis of
beer are transported.

PnAYMAN, tlio ilrivrr of a (Irny.

Ur.KDc.E, a diafi-iiut for tMluiii,' oysters and
otlur nidllnsea; a niacliiiio (or olcarinfr

imid in a livir; a mixture of oats and
barley sown toi^itlicr.

Biii-.ii(;'Ki:, oiu' (_ii;^nf;r(l in working a dredg-
ing niarliiiH'; a hali.ist lighter.

I>i:i.oi.i.NG-i;ci.\, a tin box "itii iicrforaliuns
in llic lid liir sprinkling llonron meat, <fce.

DKi-.iioiN'c-MA('iiiNf, an engine used to eleiir

away sanilbanks, and to take up mud or
gravel Ironi the bottoms of rivers or
liarljours.

])i;i:gs, tlie lees or sediment of liiinors; tlie

reluse in tlie ni.nuilactiire of tallow.
J)i;ENcn, a medicinal dranglit lor horses
and cattle; llie born scoop by which it is

Iniced down the throat.
Diti-.ssicD, a term applied to stone or other
mateiiid, shaped and smoothed; ore jire-

pared and hited liir nse.

Dnicssicn, a piece of kitchen furniture, a
hxed side-hoard with shelves, &c. lor

l)]atL'S and dishes; an assistant in a hos-
pital.

Drkssixo, a starch, or gummy stifTening,

ghizc, or other application to" linen, silUs,

itc. ; manures applied to land; trinnning
and smoothiTig rough stoiu s tur masonry

;

ch'aning or preparing grains, ores, .tc.

Dr.icssiNG-CASi';, a box fitted with apparatus
aiul toilet utensils K)r a dressing-room.

Puf.ssing-case-insteument IMaiver, a ma-
Ki r and vender of such articles.

I)iu;ssi.vG-G0WN, a loose morning robe or
\\ rapper.

I)i:i:ssiNG-R003r, a small ante-room attached
to a sleeping apartment.

I)i:EssiNG-ia>oM Taisle, a table for a dress-
ing glas-: and other conveniences.

I)i:i;ss->rAKi-.i:, a niantua-makcr, one who
makes laches' dr. sses.

Dkeyi.ing, an Austrian liquid mcastne con-
taining thirty Vienna wine eimcrs.

Priers, a material added to oil paints. See
DllYERS.

Deiestach, the dross of a turf fnc, which
glows when stirred.

Di;iFT, a hanleiied steel tool; a horizontal
passage in a mine; a drove of cattle.

I^riFT-NF.T. a fishing net about twenty feet

deep, by 120 feet long, well coiked at the
top. bni witlund, lead at the bottom. The
size (it llu' mesh is L't inches or u|)Warils;

(reipu'iitly a dozen or more of these nets
are attached to each other lengthwise by
a drilt-rope.

llnii.i,, an agricultural implement used for

dibbling or sowing grain and seeds.
Then^ are many combined machines, as
drill-harrows, drill-ploui:hs, &c. ; an in-
slrument for boring Ijoies; a stout white
linen twill used tot liowscrs; amachine
(or cutting circular lioles in metal; the
act of training soldiers to tlieir <luty.

DRiLr.-BOW, tlie moveable handle of the
drill.

Dmi.L-GRtTiinER, an agricultural implement
(or cultiv.-iting land.

Deill-manufactuueh, a maker of drills.

I)I!1i.i.-Sei:.i-t;avt, a military non-commis-
sioned ollicer who trains soldiers.

Dkili.-stock, the holiinist (or a metal drill.

Brinking-iiorn, a cup made out of pressed
horn.

Driitiko, (he fat that falls from baked and
roast meat.

Dru'I'ING-pan a tin dish for receiving the
gravy and (at, which drops from meat in
roasting before the fire.

PmrsToNi;, a (liter lor water.
Urittli:, a silver moiiej' of I'russia, worth
about Is.

DRTVEn,acoacliman, one who drives beasts;
the manager of a locomotive engine; a
storm sail, a sailor's name lor a spanker;
the alter sail of a shi]i or bark ; a piece of
wood npon a weaver's spindle which
impels the shuttle through the opening in
I tie warp.

DiirvrxG-nAND, the strap, belt, or gearing
liir miiting, turning, and carrying nia-
chiuery.

Driving-wheels, (he large wheels of a
locomotive engine.

Drog, a name given in .Scotland to a buoy
attached to the end of a harpoon line.

Drogher, a A\'est Indian cargo boat cm
jiloyedin coasting, having long light masts
and lateen sails.

Droguiste (French), n dealer in drugs.
Droit, a division of tlie troy grain used
by niinieyers; a legal claim or title, dutv,
&c. >

Drop, a machine for lowering coals from
railwa}' staitlis into the holds of colliers.

Drosiiki, Drosky, Droitska, a liussiaii

pleasure carriage or sledge.
Drosometer, an instrument for measuring
the fall of dew.

Dross, the refuse or scales from metals,
slag, cinders, <.tc. ; imimre matter.

Dnot^i) (Scotch), acodtisli; a kindof-ivattled
bo.\ (or catching heniii'-s.

Drove, a descriiitiou ot tooling by parallel

lier|iendicular flutes on the lace ot hard
stones; a narrow h'rigatiiig channel; a
herd of cattle, or a number of animals
driven in a body; the broadest poinled
iron iitstriiment iisetl by a stone-mason in

Scotlant] in hewing stones.
Drover, one who ilrivcs cattle or sheep to
market.

Drug rroker, a licensed broker who deals
in drugs.

Drdgget, a coarse flimsy woollen fabric,

jirinted or plain, used (or Ciirpctiiig, pack-
ing, and for rough (emalc garments in

Scotland.
Druggist, properly one who buys or sells

drugs; a wholesale dealer; butconnnonly
applied to one who combines the retail

business of clienilst and druggist, and
sells surgical instruments aiut various
niiscellaneous articles in common de-
mand.

DRUG-fiRiNDER, oiic wlio pnlvcrizcs drugs in

a mill (or the chemist and druggist.
Drug-mti,(,, a mill where drug.s, &c. are

crusheil and glouml.
Drugs, animal and vegetable prodncis used

in idiarmacy; the raw material from
which medicines are compounded.
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DRUJt a well-kmnvii iiuislc.-il iiistniinciit,

consisting ot'ii hollow c\ lindcr covercti at

tliu end wltli vi:llinn sliiii, tlicre nro side

drums, laifjo buss drnins. an<l doiiljlc oi-

kettie drums. Alsoacin ulurljoxiu wliirli

dried fVuit is sent hero lor sale, weixhing
wlien lull, Imm J to ^ of acwt. The lar^e

flat tubs in uiiicli fish are packed lii New
lirnnswicU lor the I'.nizil markets are

called drums; each ilrum contains exaelly
128lhs. of pressed codlish. that hein;,' the
I'ortujiueso quintal. The drams nro

shaped to suit the convenience of tlie

Urazllians, wlio transport them into the
interior of South America, slung in pairs

uponniulos. .VIso the hollow short cylinder
revolving on an axi?, over winch tlie

(h'iviiig l)ancis or rop.'s ol machinery ouss,

silting In motion several small wheels.

DuuMiiiiAi), tile top of a capstan containing
holes in which the capstan bars are fixed;

the parchment or vellum skin stretched
on tlie top of a drum.

DuiiM-MAKKii, a manufacturer of drums.
I>i:rMM()Cic, in Scotland meal and water
nuxcd.

DiU'.MMOyDl.lGiiT, an intense liglit procured
by the combustion of coal gas and oxyyen
oh lime.

DuuM-STicic^, a pair of short sticks with
which tlic drummer beats his drum.

Dia'-DOCK, a gravuig dock; one which can
be laid dry ii. order to e.Kamuie and repair
the bottom of a ship.

Di'.vicRS, litharge, sugar of load, white
copperas, and other desiccatives, added to

oil paints to cause them to dry quickly.
Dju-cdODS, a commercial name lor textile

labiics, cottons, woollens, laces, hanl-
waies, anil some kw other articles; in

contradistinction to groceries.

DuY-GOODS-STOKE, ah American naine for

a warcliouse or shop devoted to the sale

of cotton and other luaimfactured articles

for personal use.

Dry-goose, in Scotland a handful of fine

meal pressed very close together, di|it in

water, and then roasted among the aslies

01 a kiln.

Drvixu-oiu. linseed and other oils which
having been lieated witli oxide of lead

;

dry quickly on exposure to the atmosphere
and retain their transparency on solidily-

ing. Drying-oils are essential for the pur-
posesofi'hepaintorandforthe manufacture
of printing-ink; tliey also form the basisof
many paints and varnishes. Castor-oil,

linseed-oil, poppy-oil and walnut-oil are
among the dryiiu'-oil<.

Drvixg-stove, a stove u-ed by lanndrcsses;
also one employed by founders and
othorg.

Ditv-iioT, a decay, in timber; a disease which
attacks wood, and renders it brittle, by
destroying the cohesion of its parts.

Dry-salter, a dealer in tlie minerals used in

jjickling, salting and preserving various
kinds of food. Also in gums, drugs, dye-
stulfs, mineral colours, tanning sub-
stances, artificial manures, &c.

Dry-stove, a place constructed for the plants
of dry, arid climates.

Pdakie, ail Arubian money, worth about

n halfp nny, lij of whicli make up a cruse,
.S'c'^DiWAxi.

Dint, to reduce the cud of timber; a divU
slon of the rupee in .Mangalore also called
a dudii, <'(|ual to about 2id; a weiglit in
I\Iysin-<! about J an ounce.

DiiiiASil, an Indian interpreter or com-
missioner, employed by slni)S anil Euro-
peans at the si-iiports.

Di'in;i"(.T.iF„ a division of the rlxdollar in
llie I'.a-teni archipelago equal to about (J 1.

Duiilii.it. Dui'i'i'.it, -a leather bottle or skin
bag, used chielly in India for holding oil,

ghee, and other liquids, and capabe of
holding, according to size, from 20 toSOlbj.
weight.

Dubring, a sea term for working with an
adze; a greasy couiposilion n^ed, .md the
process employed, lor soitcuing hard shoes
and other articles ot stilf leather. Sea
DiPI'IXG.

DuBiiLE, a inonctary division of the llorin in
Hatavia, equal to about 2Jd.

DiiCAPE, a ricli silk.

DtXAT, a gold coin current in several
European States, generally of the value of
about Us. 4d. There are also silver ducats
In some ot the Italian States, worth only
about a third of tliis value.

DuCATOO.N, a Dutch silver coin of the same
value as the rixdoUar, and passing tor
nearly in. in Sweibn and Demnark. In
Holland and the Netlirilands it is about
6s. tid. [slates, 24 by 12 inches.

DucHES.sES. DaciiE.ss-SLATics, "largc-sizcd
Duck, a fabric ligliter and finer than can va.s,

made of Hax, used for small sails, sea-
men's trowsers, cfec; a water-lowl, wild
and domesticated, much esteemed as foo.l.

Duckling, a young duck.
Ductilimeticr, an instrument for compar-
ing the ductility of lead, tin, <kc.

DUDDAU, a name for the lourth part of the
maund in Bangalore.

DUDDIE, a wooden dish with two ears used
in Scotl.md, which is generally of an
octagonal lorm on the brim.

DUDU, anotlier name lor the Dub, an Indian
moupy.

DUITAD.UJ, a subordinate olTicor in an Indim
army: thus there are quarter-master
duft'ailars, pay duli'adars, &c.

Duffels, Dufi'iklds, a thick coarse kind of
woollen cloth having a thick nap or frieze.

DuGONG, a name in Australia and the
Indian ocean lor the JIalictre Dugong,
whicli is taken for the oil obtained from
the blubber. This oil is asserted to be
equal to cod-liver oil, and is a cure for
diseases of the ear. The bone of the
anim d in fineness and hardness of grain,
specific gravity, and appearance, ap-
proaches nearly to tlie nature of ivory.
The flesh ol the dugoiig is olten eaten.

DuiM. a Dutcli long measure; the Netlicr-
lands duim or ceiuinifetre is IJ square
Indies. In cubic measure it is tlie third
of a cubic foot.

Duiv, Doti, a name in ,Tava for the material,
like horse-hair, covering tlie petioles of
the Kjoo or (ioinuti palm, Arentja saccha-
rifera. Labiil. [Socotru.

DcKJitni, a small species of millet raised iu
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In i.ciMEU, a trianiular cliest, strung wiiSi

^vi^(s, wliieli arc siriick with n. little iml
liciaiiu\K-li li.-in.l. [Ivitlis.

Ill ijATK, a Pi-r.>i:iii lir.iijcr wlin nttoiuls tlie

Iiri>K, l)ixi8K, an vxhb\c n\'^:\(R!w,/onieiiia
/iliiiata), v.hicli is fold in tin; liisl;

inai kets, it is o^ ten raw by tlio p. asamiy.
Iiri.siirr, the iiaim; lor a Anall Ijiiiidlc In

SMii'f |i;'.ils (>( Scotland.
DiMAUr.K, a |iit:\' nominal nionov on the

JIalaliar coast, ('.14conr.v .<hells; 'the tliiril

part oi tlie cojjpcr pice.

Di'MB-BELLS. hia\-j- Mictal Weights swims in

the hands for exercise, to oiieii tlio chest
and increase muscular stron;;tli.

I)LMU-sixGLKS, u liiiid ofsilk merely wound
and cleaned.

])LMB-WAiTt;u, a dining-room stand, with
shelves and conveniences for holding
various requisite articles.

Dummy, a sham package in a shop; n hatter's
pressin;; iron ; a name given by firemen
to the jets Irora the mains or chief water
iiipcs.

Dl'mi'lixg, a kind of pudding of wheaten
dour ; in cookery usually a casing or cover
of paste, enclosing apples and boiled ; in

Scotland it is a bannock made of oatmeal
and suut boiled in broth.

iiL'MPY, short and thick.
liuMi'v Level, a spirit level with a tele-

scope for surveying purposes.
DuMiiiE, an imaginary money of account in

JIahva, the eighth part of a pice.

I)LN, a persevering person; one employed
in soliciting the payment of debts.

Dl'Sbau Weddf.u, a name given by some of
the lower classes in Scotland to a salted
herring.

UouKU, the fermenting lees of cane-juice,
used ill the distillation ot rum. *

I)i:xG, the excretory dejiosit of animals; a
general name for farm -yard or stable
manure. The dung of most animals pos-
sesses a commercial value ; tliat ot dogs
and of pigeons Is used in tanning ; liorse

dung in loundries ; that of cows in calico-

printing: under the names of album-
g.'iecum, ari;ols, guano and other licads,
the uses ot most of these are noticed.

DrNGAU.Y, a small liquid measure in the
East ol 'JJ seers; lljdungalliesmakiiigone
choradauy, = 1 3-:iJnd quart.

I)rM;.vi;£i:,"l)LXG.\RY, a coarse kind of uii-

bleaohid Indian calico.

DiiNGiiiLL, a waste heapof ashes, refuse sub-
stances or manure, ic.

DuxoiiiLL-FOi'.K, a prong for lifting or turn-
ing straw, manure, ic. in a farm or stable
yard, itc.

DUNGixo. manuring land; the term is also
applied to the act of steeping printed cali-

coes in a bath of cow-dung, at a certain
stage of the process.

DuxLOP Cheese, a quality of cheese made
111 S-otland, very like the Derbyshire;
namely, a sweet, rich, white variety.

Dl'NXAge, loose articles of merchandise
permitted to be shiiipcd for the conveni-
ence of stowing, securing and filling up
cargo, such as billet-wood, coco-imts, ifec.

DONNISG, a common term lor urgent press-
ilig lor the payment ol a debt; also a

mode or curing co-l-flsh in Xew Hamp-
shire, so as to give them a particnl.ircolour.

Dl-nxocIv, a kind ol boat us(;d at the ln'ad
of the Persian gulf.

I)L-x.STAiiLE Str.\^v. wheat straw used for
bonnet plaits. The middle part of the
straw above the last jnint is selected; it
is cut into lengths o'l about ten inches,
which arc then s|.lit bv a -ingle inaehiiu;
into slips iif the n qiiisiti! width. Whole
Dunstable signiliis that the plait is formed
of seven entire straws, while patent Dun-
Stable consists ol louiieeii split straws.

DuxTER, a cant term in parts of .Scotland
for the porpoise. [duck.

Duster-goose, a name given to the oider-
DuODEClMO. a volume formed by Ibldingtlie
sheet into 12 leaves, making 24 pages. It
is written for shortness, 12mo.

Dupicno. an elastic bitumen obtained about
the roots of Siphoiiia elastira, in Brazil.

DuPloN, a double cocouu lormed by two
silkworm.s. [in a watch.

Duplex, a double or compound movement
Duplicate, a second article of the same
kind; a copy or transcript; a pawnbroker's
ticket for a pledge deposited, being a fac-
simile of a similar ticket last-ened to the
article lelt in pledge.

Dupi'ER, DuBBER, a skill bottle or leather
bag tor liquids, used in the East, holding
ordinarily about 80 llis. of oil.

DuRMA JIats, mats made in India of the
split stalks of the nul or nar, a grass of
liengaL*

DURO, the hard dollar of exchange of Spain,
ot 20 reids, and worth about -Is 2d.

DcTioY, a kind of figured serge, very com-
monly worn by the lower ordersin the
West ot England some years ago.

Durra, a kind of Egyptian millet. See
DHtniRA.

DuBZEE, an Indian tailor.

DussooTEE, a species of Indian calico.
DusT-Bi:usii, a li'.;ht feather or hair brush for
cleaning rooms and furniture. .

Dust-cart, a scavenger's cart.

DUST-CONTRACTOK, oue who Icases from the
authorities the right to remove the waste
substances, street sweepings, and refuse
deposits in a parish or district.

Dusters, a common linen material, white;
twilled with coloured borders, or blue
checked with red borders, for servants' use.

Dust-hole, an ash-pit ; a place for rubbish.
Dustman, a sirect-cleaiier, and contractor

for the removal of filth, dirt, and accumu-
lated refuse of any kind.

DusTOOREE, an Indian term for commission
or perquisites.

DusT-p.\N, a broad, flat, tin shovel.
DcTCii-CAEPET, a mixed material cf cotton,

flax, and wool, used for floor-coverings.
DUrcH-ciiEESE, a small round cheese made
on the Continent from skim milk.

Di;TciiCLi.MCEr..s. long narrow bricks of a
brimstone colour, very hard and well-
burnt, imported from Holland. They
appear almost vitrified by heat.

DuTcii-DROPS, a balsam or popular nostrum,
prepared with oil of turpentine, tincture
of guaiacum, nitric ether, succmio acid,
and oil of cloves.
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DuTCH-ooLD-LEAF, a iiiixtiiro of copper aiul

zinc, in tlie loriii <it tliin linvcs or toil, In

tlic proportion ololcvcii parts of copper to

two (ilzinu. ,t)VeLi;Ai'MhTAi,anJ]ii;oN7.i;-
I'OWDER. [lOilf iiitlal.

])i Trii-MKrAl,-l.KAF 5[akf.u, .1 preparer of
Di;tcii-(>vkx, a tin lian^in^jserecn lori'ook-

inu Ijeforc u kitcliea ran^c or ordinary
lire-urate.

DuTCii-l'iNK, njiainter's yellow colour, ob-
tained from tile plant AVm,/<( hiln^hi.

Dutch rush, a planl ; the horsetail or

shave trass, Kqtiiseliiia hvcmcile, whicli

Irom it^ hiinl and ront,'h exl'crior snrlnei' is

loiuid iiM'Inl lor pi.ll>liiii^' iiiarlilcs, lianl

W(]ods, ivcjrv, hrass, and other suljslaiiir.-.

Tlio rhiznnies are nutritions, and liave

been used as limd in times oi lamine.

Dirrcil-l!t:sii li.iriiKTii:, a niereliant wlio

receives Dnieh-ruslies Irom the C'ontinenl
for sale.

DcTc'ii-TlLES, glazed and p.iintcd ornamen-
tal tiles; formerly niiieli nsed to plaster

up ill tlie jambs of ehimueys.
DuTTON, a variety of Indian corn or maizo
srown in America,

Duty, a tax on goods or mcrcliandisc: the
work done by a steam engine; the busi-
ness of a soldier or marine on guard.

Duvet (French), down or fine feathers.

DwANG, a large iron baruseil by blacksmiths
in Scotland, lor screwing nuts for bolts,

and by quariymeii and others for raising

large stones.
DwEi.i.rNG-nousE, a tenement intended to

be inhabited, as contra-distinguished troni

a store or otlice.

DwT, the abbreviation for pennyweight.
Dye, a colour, .stain, or tinge.

DvEiN'o, tlie process of colouring substances
by immersion ; tlie art of developing and
extracting the colouring particles from
any substance, and of uniting and fixing

ttiem afterwards upon cloth, stulf, or any
othermaterial.

Dter, one whose occupation Is to dye
fabrics, &c., and who practises tlie art of
staining or colouring cloth.

Dters' Companv, one of the livery com-
panies of l-ondon, whose hall is situate in

College-street, Dowgate-hill.
Dters'-Weed, the Genistn liiuforia, EcscJa

luteola, awd Jsalis tiiiclnnii, native plants

wliieh are sometimes u>ed by dyer-:.

Dte-sauceu Maker,. a iirepaivr of pink
saucers and rouge colouring suhstanres.

Dyi-.steu, a Scotch name for a dyer.
OYKSTUrRS, a collective trr.ile term for the
dyewooils, lichens, jiowdi. rs anil ilye-cake.s
entering into conmieice lor dyeing and
staining pur|poses.

l)ii> WOODS, various foreign woods, used
by the dyi'r and stainer, usually cut and
ground, io extract colours from.

DVKE, a ililih; in ^;eoll,md a .--lone wall ; a
ill v-slone (Ivkc is one built without liior-

lai ; a tail ih ke is a wall of tiirf.

DvKi.n, one who attends to the ditelies; ill

the Morth a builder ol stone walls ahout 5
or fi leet high for enclostnes.

DiJiMONP. a name in Scotland for a wether
ol the second year.

Oy.vameti;!!, an instrtiment for ascertaininir
by a simple process the magnilying power
ot telescopes.

liYNAMOMETEit, ail instrument wliich mea-
sures any thing to which the name of

Cower has been given, whether of animal
odics, or machinery, &c. Iteignier's dy-

liaiiioiheter consists of two plates of steel
of a ( nrved form, inercasiim' in thickness
towards tlie ciiils, which unites into solid

cjlindncal lo.ips; the riirv. d sides of the
plates being placed o|ipo3ite to each other,

and the whole lorming an entire elliptic

spring. On the a]iplication of this instra-
mentas a link in the line of draught, the
oval becomes lengthened in proportion to
the degrees of loice acting on the loops in
opposite directions, and the curved sides
approach more nearly towards each other,
accordingly. The degree ofapproximation
in the plates, is shown on a scale in divi-
sions corresponding to half and whole
hundred-weights, by means of a cross
rod secureii to one plate acting on a
craiik attached to- the opposite one, thus
communicating its eft'ect to the lever index,
wliich, moving over the divisions of the
scale, marks the vaiying degrees of force
exerted each moment by the drau^dit to
wliich the instrument is subjected. Jlessrs.
Cottani and ilallen, of I^ondon, and Mr. i;.

Olyburn of Uley, have invented dyna-
mometers, whicli are improvements on
tliose previously in use. as they also regis-
ter the space through which the power is

oxcrted.
]izi-:kd, an Algcrine measure of length, of
which there are two kinds, the dzerd-a-
Ti>rky = to 2fi!i0 ICnglish feet, and the
d/.crd-a-Raby = to 1-074 leet.

E.

EAGLE, the principal gold coin of the
United States, whicli is a legal tender

for 10 dollars. The new eagle, since 18-4.3,

weighs 2.08 troy grains, 9-lOtlis fine, and
contains 2:!2 l-'stli grains pure; and, esti-

mating Uritish standard gold ll-12thsfino
at i£3:17:10Jd. per onme, is equal to

^2:1:1 1-fitli sterling. Tlic halt eagle,

the most common gold coin of the .States,

is of proportional value ; there are also

quarter eagles.

Eagi.i;.s' Feathetis have a commercial
value, being used (or ornament in Scotch
bonnets, and the lar^^e quills tor making
artists' hair pencils, <fcc.

Eagle-stone, a description of clay iron ore.

Kagle-woop, a fragrant wood .said to li(

obtained in the East from Aloej-yliin.

(Kjal/ochum, and used for incense bj' tlu
Asiatics, it is the calambak or ligiimt
aloes of commerce. Hee AOAixocnuni
WOOD.
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Earing, a rope attaclitnl to the cringle or

rill!,' of a shiji's sail, by wliich the sail is

bent or retted.
Eau-mauk, a ninrk niMilc I.y slilthig or

notcliiiiu' till' ('Mrs ()t'>lire|>, I'i^'S ilogs, and
(ilMcr domestic aiiaiKds, tu identity tlicni.

J^AiiNicsT, a certain smn ol munoy iJ.Ud to
llic seller by a purcliascr, to bind" a verbal
tjargain. In France tlie jiartics arc at
liberty to withdraw from such a barftaln
on tlie Icillowini: condilions:—thcintcnd-
iM'4 inircliaser lurlcitins his deposit, and
till- iiitendiui.' seller repaying double the
aniomit deposited.

Eai:j;ings, uajios gained liy servitude, or for
work and labour done ;

profit made.
Eai: i-icK, a s'niall instrmiient for cleansing
the ear of tlic cerumen.

EAii-i;iN(i, a jewel or ornament suspended
fioai I lie ear by a j;old or other ring pass-
ing' through "the lobe. Ear-rings are
mostly worn by females ; but they are
often woru by European or Oriental
males.

Eai:-siiell, a flattened ui>ivalve, species of
I/aliolis, much iirizcd tor the enamelled
iridescence of its iimcr nacreous coating,
which renders it useful for inlaying papier-
mache work, «tc.

EAia'ii-BOAnD, the mould-board of a plougli

;

that wliich turns over the lurrow.
EARTiiiiN-WAKE, the Common name for the

ordinai'y classes ofcheap crockery and pot-
teri' ware for domestic service," which is

not so hard as stone ware.
Eaiithen-wake Manufactdkee, a potter, a
dealer in crockery, ifec.

Eauth-flax, a luiuie sometimes given to
asbestos.

Earth-nut, a name for the seeds of the
AraclUs hypo(ji£a, described nnder the
head ground-nut. In America it is called
pea-nut.

EautiiWORK, an engineering term applied
t) euttin<'s, cmbanUnients, Ac.

Eautii-worm Oil, a green medicinal oil

obtained from the common species of
Luinbrkus and used as a remedy for
car- .ache.

Eaii-trltipet, a funnel-shaped tube, made of
various sizes, to assist the liearing of
(lersons partially deaf.

Easei,, a p.iinter's wooden frame or rest,

witli a movable ledge, on which the can-
vas is supported lor painting.

East India Company, an Incorporated
association of merchants cstabli.died about
two centuries and a half ago. having now
the entire political and civil government
of India, under the supervision of .the
Board of Control. The Court of Directors,
consisting of 24 members, holders of not
less than £20IX) sti^ek each, arc chosen by
the iiroprieiors. 2^0w broken up.

East-chair Maicer, a manufacturer of arm-
chairs or reclining couches.

Eatciie, Eitch, the Scotch name for an
adze.

Eating-house, a dining-houso or place of
refreshment where cooked provisions are
sold.

Eau-de-Cologne, an aromatized alcohol,
used as a perfume and toilet article ; so

named fi'om being originally and princi-
pally made at Cologne, isee Colognk-
water.

Eai-df.-Javelle, chlorine in solution' with
wat'-r.

p"AU-iiK-LucE a volatile preparation consist-

ing of a nii.xtuie of alcohol, caustic

ammonia, and u small quantity of oil of

amber.
Eau-dk-Paris, a substitute for eau-de-
Cologne and other similar cosmetics which
is soinctimes taken in sweetened water as

a cordial and stimulant. It lakes out
spots, and prcserws woollens from moths.
Tlicre are many other local waters in the
commerccol the Continent, as caud'arqiie-
busade, eau gazeuse, &c.

Eau-de-vie (French), brandy.
Eaves, the lowest tiles, slates, ifcc, of the
roof of a house; uiiieli usually project

over the side walls and throw oil the
water.

Euanista (Italian), a cabinet-maker.
Ebarouissage (French), the separation Of
staves or planks.

Ebauche (French), a rough draught or
sketch.

Ebauchoir (French), a large chisel used
bv statuaries to rouyh-hew their work; a
g'reat halcliel or beating instrument used
bv rope-makers.

Er.B, the lefiux or return of the tide after it

has reached its full flood; ebb-tide being
the receding tide towards low water.

Eke'niste (French), a cabinet-maker.
Ebony, a heavy hard black wood, obtained
from the Diospyrus ebeiivs, much used by
turners, and tor inlaying work by cabinet-

makers. Green ebony is used as a dye-
wood, and comes principally Irora the
West Indies.

Ebony, Brown. See Wamara.
Ebouqueuse (French), a burlcr; one who

liicks the knots, &c. from new cloth or
silk.

P'BKouPELT! (French), a wire-drawer.
Eeure, Italian for ivory.
EcACHEun (French), a gold-beater.
ECANGUEUI!, ill Franco a cleaner of flax or
heui|)

EcARLATiN, a kind of red cider made in

France. [cod.

EciiAMPEAU (French), a hook for catcbing
EcHANDOLE, the French name for a shinglo

to cover the roof of a house.
Ech,wtillon (French), a sample, pattcru, or
specimen.

Eciianvroir, in Franco a hatchel or flax-

beating instrument.
Echarseter (French), to coin money below
the standard.

EcuE'ANCE (French), a specified day for

payment; the lalling due of a bill of ex-
change, itc.

EciiEi.LE (French), a ladder; a scale.

Eoiiets, skeins or hanks of worsted, <tc. in
France.

EcnuvEAU, the French name for a skein,
knot, or hank of thread or silk.

EciiEVETTE, a small hank, the tenth part ol

a large skein of cotton thread or yarn,
and the twenty-second part of an ordinary
skein of wool.

F-2
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Echinus, in biiiUliii):, a mouUlins resenililiiiK

tlio ovalo; Init its outline is ellipticiU

iiistcart of'circular.

EcilOMKTKR, !i musical scale or rule for

iletermiiiing tlio ratio aiiJ duration of

sounds, <fcc-
. . , .,

ECK.V, II liRlit pony-Riix used by the natives

of India, liavini,' cloth cushions on which
they squat cross-les!.'cd.

EcKl,El^^, a dry measure of A\ urtemberg,

nearly 1} pint.
.

EcoNOMT, prudence and caro in the man-
agement or distribution of materials, &c.

Ecossine's, the name of a sort of grey lime-

stone in France.
EcouAiLLE (French), coarse wool

I'.CKirAlN, a French copyist or scribe.

KcnrroiRE (French), an inltstaiid.

Ecu, a French name for the crown-piece,

a silver coin worth 4s. Cid.; there wero
• two kinds of dcus in France, the dcu ot mx

francs and the petit 6c« ot three francs;

also a Swiss piece of 40 batzcn. The ecu is

a monev of account in Komo, passins; lor

1,5 Jules" or paules, and, as a coin, is worth

10 Jules or p.aules; the crown of Sicily is

12 tarins.
. , ,

Ecrei-LE (French), a porrinccr or basin.

Eddas, Eddoes, names in tlie West Indies

for species of Colocasia, the tubers of

which are roasted and eaten like the

potatoe ; they are also called cocos. When
deprived of acriditv by boiling, the leaves

are eaten as spinach, and the cornis are

used for soup.
Edge the thin cutting extremity of an
instrument ; hence knives, scythes, adzes,

planes, chisels, cleavers, saws, <fcc., are

called edged tools.

Edge-tool Maker, a manufacturer of iron

.and stef-I cutting-instruments, table cut-

lerv. and workmen's im|)lemeiits.

EDcfNG any thing used for a Ijordcr to

"arinents, &c.. .^s lace, fringe, ribbon-

edging; a bordering of box, i)lants, &c.

for a garden-plot, &c.

Edible, any thing wholesome or nutritious

;

esculent, "or fit for eating.

Edict, an official decree.

Edifice, a large structure, or stately build-

EDifioN, the impression of a work ; tlic pub-

lication or republication, as tlie first,

second, or third issue, &c , of any book,

newspaper, <fec.
. ^ , ^ ,

Editou, the chief literary snpenntendant of

a newspaper, serial, or periodical ; one who
revises and prepares a booktorj)ul)l:cation.

Editorial, appertaining to an editor; the

leading article of a newsp.aper.

Edi'Ctiov-pipe, tlie pipe from the exhaust

passage of the cylinder to the condenser.

Eel. an esteemed table fish, the Aihjudki

vulgaris, inhabiting chiefly fresh water.

The consumption of eels in our large

cities is very great, and they .are considered

exceedingly nutritious; on the average
100 tons a year are brought over from
Holland, while the total consumption of

eels in Great Britain is estimated at 4,)U0

tons per annum.
Eela, a name in Shetland for a flshing-

grouud near the shore.

Kkl-i'dt, a basket for catching eels.

Eel-1'unt, a flat-buttuiiiud flshiiig-boat to
spear eels from.

EEL-.'iPKAi!, a pronged instrument used for
catching cel.s.

Ee.n-caki:, a name in Scotland for a thick
oatmeal cake, made with yeast, and baked
in an oven.

EFFECTm;, a term used in m.any parts of

the CiMiiini'iit ti) exincss coin in contra-
distiiicliun ti> |i;ipcT iiioney. 'fluis liills on
Vii-iina arc griicrally directed to be paid in

efffi-tive, to guard against their heing paid
in paiier money of a depreci.ated value.
EfTectivo money is reduced to paper, by
s.aying : As 100 munies, the discount, is to

1011, so is the effective suui to flic sum in

paper. Pajier money is reduced to effec-

tive I)y reversing this operation.
EFFKCT.S, goods or moveable property,-
available funds.

Effen'di, a Turkish law-ofticcr.
Effervescence, a chemical ebullition or
ferment in liquids, which is conininii in

gaseous or aerated waters and wines.
Effervescinq DRAnGBT.s, i)leasant gaseous
drinks or sweetened beverages.

Effigy, a portrait or likeness; the repre-
sentation of the sovereiKh on coins.

Effile' fFrench), a kind of trimming;
fringed linen.

Efflorescence, a powdery coating, which
forms on the surface of certain sulistaiices.

Efourceau (French), a truck ; a lar;.'c two-
wheeled cart to transport heavy burdens.

Egg-cup, a small cup of earthenware, glass,

metal, <fcc., for holding an egg.
Egg-flip, a drink made of wanned beer,

flavoured with a little sugar, spirit, spices,

and eggs beaten with it.

Egg-glass, a small sand glass, running
about three minutes, for boiling eggs by.

Eggiba, Egebba, a weii;ht of the west
coast of Alrica, the third part of a benda,
which is 989J grains troy; in some places
it is represeiited as thefourth part of the
benda, or 247'4 grains.

Egg-ladle, a kind of sjioon for taking eggs
from a saucepan.

Egg-merciiant, an importer and wholesale
dealer in eggs, of wliom there are a large
number in London, maluiig a business of
supplying the retailers by means of tra-
velling carts.

Egg-nog, a drink composed of wine or
spirits, mixed with sugar and eggs.

Egg-plant, the Solanum melongeiiu, a plant
cultivated in warm climates for its fruit,

used as a vegetable; in tlie E.ast it is called
the brinjol. In French and Italian cook-
ery, the fruit is used in soups, like its

kindred species the tomato, but in the
tropics it is mostly fried, after being cut in
slices.

EGQ-poAcnER, ametal vessel with stands to
place eggs iu a boiler for cooking.

Eggs, the ovum of domestic imultiy, which
are largely used as food by all natfons, and
form considerable articles of commerce
in most countries. Besides our home
jjroduce, from 100 to 120 millions of eggs
are annually imported from the Conlinent.
Eggs are used in glove-making, tanning,
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bookbindin?, and other iiiamifarturiiig

l)roccsscs. --jTlie e.-gs of the ostrich, tlic

turtle, and various species of wild-fowl
are also used when obtainable.

Egg-slice, a kitchen utensil for removing
omelets or fried egj^s from a jian.

EoGSPOOS, a small spoon with a narrow
bowl tor eating eggs with.

Egg-wiiisk, a wire bunch or brush for beat-
ing up eggs.

Egoulne, a kind of French hand-snw.
Egret, Egrette, a tutt of leathers; the

feathers ottlie little egret heron (llerodias
(jarzi-tla) iU'e much esteemed tor orna-
iiienL

EgkioTj a species of sour cherry. [paper.
Egyitian, a kind of type ; also "a large-sized
EiDAM, a kind ot Dutch cheese.
Eider- Dowx, the tine soft feathers ob-
tained from the eider-duck (i^onutleria
7nollissii/ia). The elasticity, lightness, and
lesistauce to wet, of this down, are pro-
minent among its other advantages; it is

used for the inside stuffing ofumtis, and on
the Contineut eider-down quilts are
largely made, and preferred by the luxuri-
ous to every other article lor bids and
coverlets. [drawings.

EiDOGRAi-H, an instrument fur conying
ElGHTEESMO, a Sheet of paper folded into
eighteen leaves, usually written 18mo.

EiK (Scotch), a liniment for greasing sheep.
EiKiNG, a piece of wood fitted to make good
a deficiency in length.

EistER, a German liquid measure, the third
of an oxhoft, which varies considerably iu

different localities. The JIunicli eimer is

only 81 gallons, while the Swiss eimer is

often more than 25. The Prussian eimer
or rundlet is rather more than 18 English
gallons. The eimer represents, however,
in general, the half of the ahm or anm.

Ejectment, a forcing out ; the dispossession
of liouse or land.

Ejoo Fibre, a strong black horsehair-look-
ing fibre, obtained from an eastern palm,
the Arenga saccharijera. It is very dura-
ble and tenacious, and universally em-
ployed, in the countries where the trees
are indigenous, for making cordage, for

nets and seines, for the rigging of vessels,

and for cables.
EivHA, an Indian single horse native car.

Elaine, the liquid principle of oils and fats,

after the stearine has been pressed out
.S'te Oleine.

Elastic-bands, belts, braces, gaiters, <tc

,

made with threads ot caoutchouc, eitlier

naked or covered.
Elastic-gums, a common name given to
those vegetable extracts, such as caout-
chouc and gutta percha, which may be
elongated by heat, (fee.

Elatchee, an Eastern name for carda-
moms, a much esteemed Indian spice

Elbow-cuair, a chair with rests or arms to
support the elbows.

Ei.CE, the Italian name for the holm oak.
Elder, the Hambucus nigra, a tree com-
mon in Britain and the South of Europe.
The wood, which is remarkable for its

hardness, is often usfid for carpenters'
rules, weavers' shuttles, meat; 'Skewers,

•fee. The light pith of tlie branches is

used for electrical purposes. From the
juice of the deep purple Derrics a wine and
sjiiritaro made, and various kinds of racdi-
eme are obtained fium the inner bark,
flowers, and other parts of the tree.

Elder-flower-water, a cosmetic made
from the flowers of the elder-tree.

Ei.DER-v.-iNE, a wine made from elder
berries, sweetened and flavoured with
Spices, which is generally drank hot, or
mulled with toast.

Eldin (Scotch), fuel of any kind.
Elecampane, the aromatic bitter roots, &a.
of Corvisartia /iLlenium, whicli are nmeh
used in some quarters, made into a syrup,
for colds and coughs; from its i)ungency
It was formerly in repute as a stoniacliic;
n sweetmeat is also made from it.

*

Electric Telegraph, a mode of trans-
mitting messages and intelligence by
fiieans of electricity over wires, for long
and short distances. Great jn'ogress has
been made of late years in the extension
of the electric telegraph over the principal
countries of Europe, Asia, and America

;

and submarine wires are also now being
largely resorted to, to connect countriea
for commercial purposes.

Electeio-wires, a popular name for the
wires of the magnetic telegraph on land,
or those of the submarine cable.

Electko-gilder and -plater, one who gilds
or plates metal goods by galvanism.

Electrometer, an instrument lor deter-
mining the presence and quantity ot
electricity.

Electro-plate, a precipitation of silver or
gold on a surlace of copper, or German-
silver metal. [silver or gold.

Electrotypist, one who coats metals with
Electrum, a name lor German-silver plate

;

a compound metal, a mixture of gold and
silver.

Electuary, a sweetened meiiicine, of con-
serves and powders in a soft mass, of the
consistence of thick honey.

Elemi, a gum-resin obtained in the East
from Balsamodendron zeylanicum, and in
America from a species ot /cica.

Ei.eph.\kt, the largest of quadrupeds, which
is domesticated in the East and trained to
service. The wild animals are also
hunted for their tusks, which furnish the
ivory of commerce, and their back teeth or
grinders are also useful. The feet, trunk,
<tc. are eaten by the hunters ; the tail is

used for a fly-flapper.
Elephant Paper, a very large kind of
drawing paper, 28 inches by 23.

Elevation, a plan; a perspective repre-
sentation of a building.

Elevator, a lifting machine in the large
corn and flour mills of America for grain.
It consists of an endless band to which are
fixed a series of metal cans revolving in a
long wooden trough, which is lowered
through the respective hatchways into
the vessel, and is connected at its upper
end with the building, where its belt is

driven. Also a contrivance for raising a
person toaheight, for the purpose of clean-
iug, painting, or taking observations, &c.
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EtEVE (Freiifli), an apprentice, a pu|iil.

Emngues (Krencli). can-liooK3 to sling a
bale of uODils, <fcc.

EuNGiTKT (l''iencli), a capstan-liar.

Ej.ixik, in phanimcy a compimnil tincture;
in popular iiarUiuce an invigorating cor-
dial.

Ei.K, llic Cervus alcc.^, wliich is liunted

lor its flesli. The horni aiul skin ciilcr

Into connnerce. Tlic hair is used lorstul!-

ing sntUlles in AniiTic:i, ami tlic hoofs at

one time were lielil in repute in pli.nmacy
I'or epileptic complaints. Klks' feet still

occur in some of the Continental tarilts. '

El-K-NUT, a name for the oily nut o(

Jlamilionia olei/era.

Kll, an En^li^h measure of leuirtli equal to

4.J inolies, lint now superseded by the im-
perial yard, 'iho term is however still

employed in designating the width of
certain goods. The ell varies in length on
the Continent; the Dutch or Flemish
cU is 27 inches. The proportion between
Dutch ells and English yards is generally
taken at 3 yards to 4 ells ; hut the real rate
is ion yards to 129 2;;7-tli ells. In Leijisic

the ell is 22i inches ; in Prussia 20} nearly

;

the Froncli cU is 54 inches. In Trieste tiie

woollen cU is 26'6 imperial inches; that
fur sillc 2.5-22 inches. The German ell is

21 5-9 inches ; the Scottish ell rather more
than 37 inches. See IJraccio.

El.M, a useful forest tree, the several species
of which are natives chiefly of Europe and
North America. The timber of elm for

constructive purposes ranks next to the
oak, and is much used in building; for the
keels of vessels, imnips, Collins, &c. It

does not split, and theielorc bears th:j

driving of nails and bolts well.
*

Ei.NE, the Scotch ell of 37 inches.
Elsyn, Elson (Scotch), an awl.
Ei.vANs, a mineral stone intermediate be-
tween porphyiy and granite.

Ei.VA.s-i'MTMs, " a' kind of dried prune, a
dessert fruit sold in hnxis.

Ei.vE, a mining name for the .shaft or handle
of a pick ; corruption of helve.

Elvtba, lhe^ving-sheaths or outer cover-
ings of the lieetle tribe, man)- of which,
fiom their elegance, are used to ornament
arlicles of dress, fans, &c. in the East and
in Rrazil.

E.MANcifATE, to liberate or set free from
penal servitude or slavery.

Embale, to pack up or bind goods in a bale
or iiackage.

Emb.\nk, to enclose with a mound; the
term is apjilied cliielly to banks of eartli,

by which water is kept out from land
that has been reclaimed, or that is liable

to inundation.
EJtBANKMENTS, artificial mounds of earth,
raised by the sides of rivers, fens, &c., or
for levelling the line of road for a railwaj'.

Embar, a liquid measure of Sweden, equal
to 2n| gallons.

Embargo, a restraint or arrest ; an order
from Government, yireventing ships from
((uitting a port. This State prohibition is

usually in time of war, and may be en-
forced on either native or foreign ships, or
Hierchandise.

Embark, to .ship; to proceed on board a
vessel or boat ; to engage or take part in
any busiiu'ss.

Embauchuke, the utensils for a salt manu-
factory in France.

Embden Gkoats. .Ve Groats.
Emuklushmknt, the art of ailorning or en-

riching; ornament, decoration.
Emueus, small liglited coals or the ashes

of burning wood.
Embezzlement, the fraudulent appropriation
of I he monev or goods of another.

EM110S.SING, a khul of raised sculpture, car-
vnig, or stamped work on papci-, ilotli. Aie.

Kmhossinc; I'UESs, a niacliiiu! used by hook-
binders for ornamenting cloth andleatlicr
for covering books.

Emeoucuoik (French), a boot-last or boot-
tree.

EMBOUCHtjKE, the mouth of any thing, as
of a river or harbour; of a cannon, a
bottle, a wind instrument, itc.

EmiKocATioN, a pungent oil or medicinal
spirit used as an external application to
moisten or rub diseased parts of the
body.

Embroider, to adorn with raised figures of
needle-work in fancy patterns, Ac.

EMBR0II>ERED - lIUSLIli JlANUFACTLlTlEI!, a
wliolesale dealer in fancy nuislin-worlc
done by the needle.

Embroidei!Ei;, a person who does ornamen-
tal or fancy work with the needle.

E.^rBROIDERV. variegated needle-work on
cloths, stuffs, or muslin, figured in gold,
silver, coloured silks or thread.

Embroidery-simv JiAMTArTURER, a dcalcr
in articles worked with silk.

Emerald, a valualile gem for oinamental
purposes. The finest stones, which are
of a pure green, come either from I'eru or
the East Indies; a new kind of printing
type, intermediate between minion and
nonpareil.

Emery, a grey or blackish variety of cor-
undum, used to polish hard bodies. Tlio
powder is prepared by sieves, Ac, from
tlie size of pepjier-corns to superfine flour,

or impalpable dust. It is stuck on paper,
cloth, and sticks.

Emery-paper, a rough scouring paper for
brightening metals, stiioothing wood, Ac.

Emery-paper Maker, a manufacturer of
scouring paper.

Emetics, medicinal compounds which cause
vomiting, and are therefore given to dis-
gorge tlie stomach.

Emigrant, one who removes from or quits
his country to settle or take nri his resi-

dence in another. The emigration from
the United Kingdom to the British colo-
nics and foreign countries, is always ox-
tensive, averaging nearly 1000 a day.

Emigrant Ship, a p.assenger ship.

Emigrate, to depart from a place perma-
nently.

Emine', an old French liquid measure, con-
taining a little more than 4 gallons. As a
dry measure, it was exceedingly variable,
ranging in different localities Irom 5| to
1043 gallons.

Emissary, a secret agent; a person sent on
a private message or business.
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Emoluments, perquisites, fees, or salary ; tlie

protits arising Ironi an oflice or employ-
ment.

Emottoir, a scufller or clod-crusher, used in

France. [nine inclics.

Empax, the French name for tlie span o(
F.MrEXNEU.E, in France a l;cdf,'e-anclior.

]''.MrESEUi: (Frciicli), a starclier.

KMriKic, a quad;, a I'lctiiider; an unedu-
cated or irregular iiractitioiicr.

I'.Mii i;tte (French), a bar^'ain or purchase.
i:>n i.ove', aclerk; oue engaged iutlioservice

111 aiuitlier.

l\Mi'HiVEi;, a iiiastor; one who hires and
directs llio ialiuur ut otliers.

1;mimi.s, pol:d(i er ulieat stareli.

K.Mroi.nEi;, a name in IicnuM'ara for the
extension of an estate inland, 3100 yards
backwards from a canal or river Irontage.

EMPOiiifJi, in a large sense a trading mart,
or town of extensive commerce; but in
the more conmion and restricted use, a
(-encral shop and depot for various goods.

EMrrv-CASE, a composit(>r's case of type,
which is deficient in some of the letters;

hence lie cannot proceed with his work,
until the exhausted sorts .are replenished.

Emftyixg, a discharging or pouring out the
contents of ft package or vessel.

Eju-rv-PACic^GES, returned ca.ses from the
purchaser to the sender of the goods, con-
sisting, lor the most part, of casks, crates,
hampers, sacks, <&c., which are trans-
ported Iree, or at avery low charge, by the
railway ccimpanies.

F.Mi', the AustralianostricIi(Z'romr/(«4- Nova;
JldUiiHiliii

)

; its feathers are used (or orna-
ment, and tlie skin produces six or seven
quarts of oil which is used medicinally.

Emui.ski.ss, applications usually made oi
bruised oily seeds and fluid.

1-;nact5c;nt, a decree, or legislative measure.
Enamel, a thin opaque or partially tran.s-

parent coating of glass of various colours
on a metallic surface; a porcelaineous
surface is thus given to the interior of iron
cooking utensils. The white glass for
pottery is also called enamel. The process
ot painting with coloured glas.s, and with
dilterent mineral colours on gold and
copper, is termed enamelling. The basis
of all kinds ol enamel is a pure glass, which
is rendered either transparent or opaque,
b}' the admixture of metallic oxides.

Wliitc enamel is made by melting the
o.\ide ot tin with glass.

ENiVMELLED-CAUDs, pieces ofpasteboard, one
surlace of whicli has bee'.i coated with
white lead and size, and tlicn glazed by
passing between highly polished rollers.

Enamelled-leathek, glazed leather for

patent boots and shoes, belts, <fcc., prc-
jiared from calf or seal-.skin, by means of
sumach; the glii.ss or enamel is given by
several coats of a peculiar varnish.

ExAjrELLER, one who lays on enamels or
inlays with mineral colours.

F.scAUSTic, a melliod cf painting in heated
or burnt wax. 'J'he tenn is also now very
generally applied to all kinds of painting,

where the colours are laid on or tixed by
heat, so as to be rendered permanent and
brilliant.

Encaustic-tile, a v.ariepated paving-tile, cu
which patterns have been lornied in
coloured clays on the ordinary buff-tile,

and fired, which brings out tlie colours
more vividly.

Enchase, or Chase, to emich or beautify
any work in metal by an embossed design,
&c. in low relief. [ding,

Enchere (French), an auction, an outbid-
Enclosure, land leuced in or hedged roimd

lor separation or for the protection of
crops.

Encke (French), printing or writing ink.

Encyclopaedia, a dictionary or descriptivo
work of reference, which tre.its of the
various branches of tlie arts, sciences, and
manufactures.

Endasse, Endraze, names for the short ell

or pike in Turkey, by which cotton goods
and carpets are ineasurcd; it is equal to
27 OG inches.

Endazee, a Turkish measure of length for
silli equal to 25} inches ; a similar measure
used for cloth is 2Gj inches.

Endive, a hardy annual, the CicJiorium
endima ; the blanched leaves of which are
used as a salad.

Endless-chain, a perpetually revolving
chain, much used in machinery.

Endi.ess-tai'E, the cminecttng bands for
some liglit inachiiiery.

Endorse, to transler or make over : on a bill

of exchange this endorsement is often
made in blank, but renders the endorser
liable for the iiayment of the bill, if not
met by the aceciilor or person on whom it

is drawn, or any other endorser.
Enejia, a clyster, or syringe.
Enfrayure" (French), the first combing of
wool.

Enga, a name in some of the Pacific islands
liu' turmeric root.

Engage, to retain or employ a person.
Engagement, an obligation, contract, or
undertaking entered into.

Encel, a Dutch money-weight formerly
used in Belgium, &&, the IGOth part ol tho
troy marc, = therefore to 23$ grains. It
was also called an esteiiin.

Englxe, the general name for any mechani-
cal machine wliich produces or regulates
motive power, such as a fire-engine,

steam-engine, ifec. Engines are of three
great classes, locomotive, marine, and
stationary, and in their motion are either
oscillating or rotary.

Engineer, one skilled in mechanism, or the
ceiistructidn and management of compli-
cated machinery, .nid the uses of motive
power, repiirs 6i mill work, <fcc.

Engineer, Civir,, a >killed designer, archi-
tect, and inatliematician, who delineates
plans, and superintends the construction
of large industrial buildings and public
works.

Engine-man, a macliiue man ; one who at-

tends to the engine in a mill, steam-boat,
locomotive, &c., he is often loosely called

an engineer.
Engine-oil Maker, a preparer and vender

of oil for lubricating machinery.
Engine-turner, onewho practises a pecu-

liar kind of complex tuniiug.
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Enc;i!A1S v'Fi'Pi'^'Oi pastiiro-grouinl; food on

wliicli cattlo or poiillry arc IHttcncil

;

irmnurc.
Ekqiiavek, a carver or cutter of devices:

thus llicre are wood-engravers, steel and
copper-plate engravers, seal and tool cut-

ters, &c.
Ei'CiRAVEu's-TOOL CuTTEU, a maker of metal

cravers, itc.

Enoravin'g, the process of incisingnrcuttincr
letters, dosifjus, etc. on metals, stones, or
wood, with a chisel or p;ravrr; a drawing;
or impression taken from a cnpper-|)late.

Enghossing. the act of making a fair copy
of a draui,'ht in a bold plain hand.

Kxo, the name of a New Zealand tree, the
bark of which furnishes a valuable black
dye, used by the natives for colouring
their grass mats.

En-oueu (French), to pick the knots from
cloth, &c.

ENracHMENT, the builder's name for the
figuring and niouldin^'s of a cornice.

Ensayador (Spanish), an assaycr.

Ensign, a military or naval banner. The
regimental cnsiC'U is a piece of silk borne
on a stalT, having figures, colours, and
arms thori-on. The naval ensign is

usually suspended over the poop or stern

of a ship, and is used to distinguish vessels

of did'ercnt nations. Also the lowest com-
missioned officer in a company ol infantrj',

who takes his name from having to bear
the colours of the regiment. ^

En'simage (French), the oiling of cloth, in

order to dress it more freel.y.

ENSOtjPLE (French), a weaver's beam or
roller.

Emstatine, a bisilicate of magnesia, augite
in crystallization, and having some resem-
blance to scapolite.

Ente (French), a grafted free, a scion; the
handle of a painter's brush.

Enter, to register, to set down in writing;

to lodge a manifest of goods at the cus-
tom-house.

Entekpkise, a projected scheme ; a hazard-
ous adventure.

Enteutainment, a public dinner; amuse-
mciitofany kind, a concert, dancing-room,
<fec.

Entire, the name for a kind of beer, com-
bining the appreciated properties of two
or three esteemed qualities of malted
beverace; a stallion, or ungelded horse.

En'Toir (French), a grafting-knife.

Entr'acte, the time between the acts of a
plav; an interlude.

Entrerandes (French), the fag end of
woollen stutTs.

Entreras f French), an uneQual distance
between the threads of a warp.

Entre-cote (French), a |)ieco of beef cut
between the ribs.

En'TRE'e, an admission or introduction; the
first course of dishes.

Entrelacs (French), threads, twino, or
string.

Entremets, side-dishes; dainties.

Entreposer (French), to store or ware-
house goods.

Entrepot, a mart; a store-room for the
deposit of goods ; a bonded warehouse.

ENTRErRENEiTR, a French contractor; ono
who executes or undertakes constructive
works.

Entuksdi, (French), a suite of rooms be-
tween two floors ; a low apartment, usu-
ally placed above the grotmd-fioor.

Entry, the record made in a merchant's
books of any business transaction ; the
lodgment of a ship's papers in the custom-
house on arrival, when permission to land
cargo is obtained.

Enumerator, a calculator, one employed
to count over or reckon up figures or
things.

Envelope, the outer cover or enclosure case
for a letter; the wrapper on which the
address is written.

Envelope-machine, a cleverly constructed
machine by whicli envelopes are cut and
folded.

Envelope-maker, a wholesale manufac-
turer of letter enclosures.

Envoy, a deputy or messenger; a diplo-

matic aL-ent. [density.

Kpais, EpAissEtJP. (French), thickness;
Eparcet, in Frai>3i\ a kind ol hay.
ICpars (French), a flagstaff.

EPAtn-ET, a shoulder ornament or badge of
rank worn by naval and military com-
missioned officers.

Epaves (Frencli), goods found floating at
sea without owner; tlof'^on and.jetson.

Epergne, an ornamental stand for a large
dish in the centre of a table.

Ephah, an ancient Jewish dry measure, of
about four gallons.

Epicerie (French), grocery wares, spices,

cfcc.

EpiDEJnc, a murrain among cattle.

Epidermis, tlie cuticle or scarfskin ; the
membranous or fibrous horny covering of
some shells.

Epincoir, a pavior's hammer in France.
Epingare (French), a small cannon.
Epingle (French), a pin ; any small pointed
instrument.

Epinglier, a maker or dealer in ])ins.

Epissom (Frencli), a marline-spike.
Epitome, an abstract, abritlginent, or com-
pendium.

Eplaigneur, a French clotli-dresser.

Epoussetoir (French), a soft light brush.
Eprouvette, a French instrument for test-
ing the strength of gunpowder.

Epsom-salts, a popular name for suJphate
of magnesia, a well-known cooling pur-
gative. It is met with as a bitter saline
efflorescence, and is also obtained by
chemists from magnesian limestone.

Epurb (French), a model; an enlarged plan
of a building.

Equatorial; an astronomical instrument
with a telescope, for taking celestial obser-
vations.

Equestrian Statue, a mounted figure of a
horseman.

Equipage, the fittings and furniture used by
an ariny in the camp or field. Camp-
cquipau'C includes marquees, tents, cfec.,

fifld equipage artillery, wagons, tumbrils,
etc. Equipage is also often applied to a
vehicle or carriage of state ; and to the
attendants or retinue of a person of rauk«
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Equipet (Frcncli). fi small open locker used
in a sliip, to prevent things railing t.bout

the decks.
Kquipmknts, the clothing, accoutrements,
arms, &c. ot a soldier; hence tliere are
artillery equipment- tor field and garrison,
.Tnd engineer eiiuipmeiits, &c. ; also the lit-

ting out ol"a sliip tor sea.

Eraskk, an instrnmcnt lor scratcliing out
writing, and obliterating errors.

EnECT, to raise or build up, as a house,
pier, &c.

Eni:xDA, the Sanscrit name for the castor-
oii ))lant.

EuF, the Dutch name in the Cape colony for

n iiiece of garden land of variable extent,
usually about half an acre; plural, er-

ven.
Eroot. a morbid development of the seed of
rye (Secale coniiittiin), and of some other
graniineuus plants, produced by the
growth upon thi'm ufa microscopic lungus.
it is used niedicinally as an agent for acce-
lerating parturition. *

Eriometer, an instrument for measuring
the fibres of wool.

Ekmailu. a foreman in a cheese manufac-
tory ol Gruyere and Berne.

Ermf.llixo (Italian), ermine.
EuJiiN, an import duty in the Levant.
Ermina. a name sometimes s:iven to the
mine or mina, a measure for grain used in

Italv; which ran'.'es from about a quarter
to half a bushel in ditferent towns.

EiutlSE, the short soft silky white fur form-
ing the winter clothing of the stoat,

Muitela erminea; which is sou^dit for

e.Ktensively over northern Europe and
America. It is worn by the judges, and
for articles of ladies' dress. The idack tult

from the tail is sewed to the skin at regu-
l.ar intervals.

Erminette (French), a plane; an adze.

ErQL'OOS, liquorice water sold as a drink in

the streets of Alexandria, as colTeeanil tea

are in other towns.
Erkand-bot, a lad kept to deliver mes-

sages, or to do jobs of all kinds.

Errata, a published list cf mis-prints or
tvpographical errors, w'liioh have escaped
the eye of the Author and press Reador-

Errhines, sternutatories; medicines which
cause sneezing or mucous discharges
when snuffed up the nose.

Erl'gin'OUS, green with a blue tint ; the
colour of verdigris.

Eronda, a name for the seed of the castor-

oil plant in the Piast.

Erva Lenta, the larina or meal of the
common lentil (Ervum fyens).

EsAGlo, thesi.xth part oftlic Italian ounce.
EsaME, Esciame (Italian), a swarm ol bt-es.

EsCA, a land measure in use at Bordeaux;
the .icro (of three roods six perches,) being
dividpd into 210 escas.

EscALADOK (French), a small mill for wind-
ing silk.

EscALiv, a Dutch and Flemish shilling; a
base silver coin and money of account,
worth about sixpence sterling.

EsCAXDAL, a liquid measure of Marseilles

;

400 escandaux = 1 millerollc, whicli is

about 17 English wine galloiii

EscAVDor.E (French), the cabin for the
Serjeant ofa row-galley.

EscAi'EMENT, part ofa clock or watch move-
ment ; a mechanical contrivance in a
chronometer, for transmission at equal
intervals of the maintaiinng power to the
regulator. Its ollice is to allow a tooth of
the wheel to escape or pass onward, at
such intervals of time as are measured by
the regulator.

EscAKBALLE (French), a scrivello or ele-
phant's tusk under tiOlbs. weight.

EscARBiLLES (French), coal cinders.
EscAKGATOtRE, a nursery of esculent snails

(lltUx pomalia) ; snails are esteemed an
edible dainty on the CDiitinent.

EscARPiN (Frenrh), a light pump or shoo
witli a thin Sdle.

EscHEN-, a division of the gold and silver
pound weight in Hamburgh; 544 eschens
make one troy pound.

EsciiEvix, a name formerly given to the
elder or warden, the principal of the
ancient gudds.

Esciiio (Italian), the beccli-trec.
EscoMi'TE (French), discount; money de-

dufited for interest.
Escort, a body of armed men sent for
security or convoy, as with a gold freight
from the mines to a sea-port for ship-
ment.

Escritoire, a writing-desk; a clicst of
drawers with a flap and convenience for
writing.

EscROPULo, the 192nd part oftho Portuguese
and Spanish marc. The scruple is used
in Brazil for weighing precious stones,
consisting of 3 carats, or about 9J English
grains.

Escuno, a money of account in Bilboa;
also a gold coin of Spain and Tortugal.
See ScuDo.

Escui.ENT, something that is wholesome and
eatable ; good as food lor man.

Escltciieon, a shield for a key-hole on a
dour, Ac. ; the part of a merchant vessel's
stern where her name is written.

EsPADR (French), a wooden bat or beetle
used by rope-makers for tewing or teasing
the hemp.

Espagxolette. a sa«h-window listening.
EsfALEMEXT (French), gauge; the difference
between the old and new measures.

Espalier, a low lattice-work for training
dwarfed fniit trees on; the first rower of
a French galley.

Esparto, a name given in Spain to the
herbaceous stalks of the Machrochlea
(Stipa) teimcissima, a grass which is used
for mats, sandals, cordage, and (or paper
pulp.

Esi'ato (Spanish), spar.
Esplanade, in military parlance, the void
space between the i;lacis ofa citadel and
the first houses of the town, but now or-
dinarily applied to any open level public
walk or drive near the sea; a grass plot
in a garden.

EsPiorrE. a species of rye.
EsQuriF (French), a small skiff or ship's bi)at.
EsQCTMAN, in France, a boatswain's mate.
EsQOTssE (French), a sketcli ; a rougU out-
line drawlog.
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ES8ENCF.S, n common namo lor tlie volatile

or esstntial oils, wliicli iiavc tlie special
perfume or oiloiir ol )ilants; ililutctl ila-

vouriiiKR for driiil^s, <tc., coiitniniiig tiie

Iicculiiir taste of Iruits.

EssiiTTK (Frcncli), a lieavy adze.
KsTACAUociN, a fepanisli name lor Pegaviim
I/armala, used as a spiee, and lordycinj;
red.

KsTADA, tlie Spanish fatliom of six feet.

KsTADAL, a Spanish measure of 100 varas,
((Hial to 274WKI feet.

EsTADio, a lurlon^, tiic eighth part of the
rortugueso and Spanisli mile, usually
sulidividcd into 12.5 paces, each of five

feet; but in .Spain the stadio mea.«ures

]9(»J yards, and in I'latusal, 281} yards.
KsTADO (.Spanisli), a stiUenicnt or account.
KsTAFEiTE, a French courier or express.
EsTAME (French), worsted; woollen yani.
EsTAMiN, a woollen stuff made in Prussia,
used for cartridges, sackcloth, pluslx

caps, &c.
EsTAMiNET, a French ale-house or cofTcc-

liou.se, where smoking is allowed.
EsTAN'CiA, the Spanisli name for a grazing-

tiirm or pasture-ground.
EsTANO (.Spanish), tin.

Estate, tlic lands or tenements to which a
person has a clear title and interest.

EsTERLur, a French name for the Dutch
engel, the 20th part of an ounce; tliel6Uth
part of the troy mark, and equal to about
2.35 grains. Sec Estlix.

Estimate, to appraise or value; to judge of
by inspection. An estimate is an apinox-
iuiatc calculation made of the probable
cost nr charges of any undertaking, as of
a contract for work and labour to be done,
a building to be constructed, itc, quantity
of materials required for any work, <tc.

Estimator, an appraiser; one wliocnnipiite.s

or values. [customs duty.
EsTiMO, in Italian, an impost, tax, or
Estivage, Estive, a French term applied to

the stowage or trimming of a ship ; a mode
ofpressing or screwing cargoes into vessels,
practised in America and the Jlediterran-
oan ports, by means of a capstan ma-
chinery, for the better balancing ol the
ship.

EsTLiN, a French weight, in the oldponderary
system; the twcnlieih part of an ounce.
See EsTEKUN.

EsTo. Etto, a long measure used in .Sumatra
equal to about IS inches.

EsTOPiLL.v a kind of long lawn or mixed
linen fabric.

EsTRAV, or .Stuat, a domestic animal found
wandering without owner.

EsTuiDGE, the fine soft down which lies

under the feathers of the ostriih; wlii:di

was formerly used as a substitute fur

beaver in hat-making, and of the coarser
hind a stutf was fabricated.

E.sTitiQUE (French), a tool used in a plate-

gla.ss manufactory to Uatten tiio plates of
crown glass.

ESTRIQUECX (French), apipcm.aker'sparing-
knile.

Etat.u fFrcnch), a tailor's shopboard, a
carpenter's work-bench ; a stase on which
tallow-chandlers dry their candles.

Etapou (French), a comb-m.ikcr's tooth
cutter.

Etagihe, a piece of cahinet furniture; n
what-not, sidc-board, dumb-waiter or set
of shelves.

ICiAiM (French), the fiiKSt part of carded
wool.

Etain (French), tin ;
pcwtrr, or an alloy of

tin and lead.

Etai,, a butclier's or fishmonger's stall :n
I'"rancc.

Etai.ox, the French name for the standard
for weights and measures; also a stal-
lion.

ETAi.0NXF.i;n, a French officer appointed to
olticialli' mark or stamp weights and
measures.

Etami, an Indian sieve for bolting tlic me.il
of cassava, made from the fibres of the Ita
palm, Mauritia flexuosa.

Etawixe (French), a thin stulT made with
wool ; a filtering clotli or bolter ; a sieve.

Etamure. tin used for coating iron sauce-
pans in France.

Etape (French), a storehouse where goods
are landed ; a staple mart.

Etaux (French), a butcher's shambles.
Etavillon', kief, sheep, or other skins pre-
pared for glove-making

ExciirxG, a process of engraving on copper,
by corroding in the lines of the drawing
itc. with nitric acid, or on glass by fluoric
acid.

Etciiixg-needi.e, a stylus or steel graver,
with a fine point, lor tracing lines through
the varnish on the metal jdatc.

Etendeuk (French), a flattener of crown-
glass.

ETEXDon;, a kind of flat shovel or peel with
a long liandle, useil by French primers
to spread their damp printed sheets on
lines to dry; a drying lott.

Ether, a general" name for any volatile
spirit or ciimpound, consisting of an acid
and an organic radical.

Etuep.ixs (Scotcli), the cross ropes of a
thatched roof or stack.

ETiiiiiriAN-rioiTER, a name for the fruit of
Xyhpia aroiiintica, used as a pungent
eoiutiment in Alrica.

Etier, a ditch or canal which brings sea-
water to the salt-pits in France.

Etiquette, ceremony; in France a label
or ticket afiixed to a package.

Etire, a French currier's stretching iron.
Etna, a table couking-utcnsil, heated by a

spirit lamp.
Etoite (French), tow; lint; the coarsest
part of ll.ix or hemp ; oakum.

Etourdeau (French), a young capon.
Etrape, a small sickle tbr cutting stubble,
used in France.

Etrasse, E.stra.sse (French), floss-silk.

Etreignoir (French), a cramp or hand-
screw.

Etreix, litter for horses in France.
Etresses (Froncli), jiajier dciufiied and past-

ed forcnnis.
Etrikr (French), a stirrup.
Etrii.le (French), a curry-ri>nil>.

ETTERLrx (Scotch), acowwliith has a ciiif

when only two years old.

Etuve'e (French), stewed fish or meat
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Eldiomkter, nninstrumpntfornsccrtaininK
I he purity or salubrity ot air, or ratlier for

dctennining tlie quantity of oxygen in
any given bulk of clastic iluid.

liupiiORDlHM, a concrete Runi-resin obtained
from several S|)ecles of Jiup/wrbia in the
East, and used medicinally.

EupiON, a product of the destructive distilla-

tion of vigetable substances.
KvAPORAJiETER, a liygroscope or atmometer,
an instrument for ascertaining'the evapo-
ration of lluids.

KvAroRATiox, the conversion of substances
into vapour l)y heat

KVEXEH, !i name in the Lothlans for an in-
strnnunt used by weavers lor spreading
out the yarn; in other parts called a raivel.

KvEN KKEt,, a vessel ivhicli is loaded so as
to draw the same water abalt as.i"orward.

E\EN LINE.S, ilAiiE EVEN. Technical terms
m newspaper printing. When copy has
to be cut into pieces to be distributed
among many compositors, they have fre-

quently to space out the words very ir-

regularly, so as to lill a line; hence the
connnon instruction, from one )iiinter to

another who follows or i)recedes him with
copy, to "make even."

EvENTAiL (Frencli), a fan, a screen.
EvENTOlB, a large ozier blower or fan used
m France to light coals with instead of
bellows.

EvEn<!i;hEN.s, plants which retain their
verdure tbroughout the year, such as
pints, laurels, hollies, &c.

Everlasting, a striiied cotton material;
also a common name for the American
cudweed, of the genus Giuiphaliuiii, which
lias been recommended as a material lor
p.ijier-making. *

EvEu-poiNTED I'EXCIL-MAKER, a manufac-
luivr of sliding screw jicncil-cascs, by
which the lead is replenished as required.

EviDENXE, oral or written testimony given
iiy a witness.

Eviooii: (French), a clearing or hollowing
tool used by flute-maUers to scoop out
the centre ot the wood.

EviLASSE, a name in France for Madagascar
ebony.

EviTE'E (French), room for a ship to swing
in a river or channel with the turn of the
tide. [fleet.

Evolutions, the movements of a vessel or
Ewe, a Icmalo sheep.
EwE-ciiEESE, cheese made from the milk
ot sheep.

EwEB, a water pitcher with a wide spout.
Ex, a Latin preposition, which denotes

out of, or from.
Examination, a careful search or inspection

;

a judicial trial, enquiry, or prncccding.
Examiner, an inspector or iiivesti;;.itor;

one appointed to test fir scnaini/.e ac-
counts, or to ass,-\y by expi'rinients.

Excavation, a digging or hollowing out.
Excavator, a machine lor excavating; also
one will) cuts or digs out earlli. See
Navigator.

Excuange, the balance ofmoney ofdifferent
couiitiies, each of which has a certain
regulated par ot exchange; a place of
public resort, in couunereial cities, where

merchants meet to transact business;
the bartering of one commodity lor aji-
other.

Exciiange-bbokeb, a person who attends
on 'Change to negotiate foreign bills lor
merchants, for which he receives a small
connnissio;!.

Exchequer, the principal receptacle for
money paid to the State arisinj from
taxes.

Exchequer Bii-t, a promissory note or
credit bill, issued by the Treasury umler
the authority of Parliament, for defraying
portions ol the current Mnancial expenses
of the (jovermncnt, and usuiilly lorniing
alargc portion of the floating or unfunded
Katioual Debt, Exchequer bills are clr-
cnlaled for sums varvnig in amount from
£100 to £1000. The s"uiall bills, as they are
called, of £100, are printed in red Ink; the
bills tor £200 in yellow ink; tho.se for
£500 in blue ink ; and the largest amount
bills, £1000, in black. From their con-
venience, as a ready and secure invest-
ni lit, not liable to" iliictuatiiiii like the
lunds, and being redceniabl'; at par at
short fixed periods, they arc iimch in
request by bankers and capitalists, and
the Government is usually able to keep a
large amount afloat at an exceedingly
low rate of interest ; thej- thcrelorc
commonly bear a iircnihini. Of late years
the rate of int'^iest paid by Government
on Exchequer-bills has fluctuated from
Sid.told. i)erdicm; that is I rem £3 Ifis.ojd.

to £1 los. fld. per cent, per ainiuni. They
are usually renewed or paid off yearly,
and bear iiiterest from their date until the
period fixed for their payment; which is

always announced by public advertise-
ment.

Excise, an inland dutj' or tax levied on cer-
tain articles of home nianulacture and
consum|ition, as on beer, British spirits,

malt, &c. ; excise duties therefore ditler

from customs duties, which arc levied on
imports and exports. The excise also
grant licences for certain trades and occu-
liations which bring iii a duty to govern-
ment. *

Exciseman, an officer appointed to look
after excise duties, and to cany out the
regulations enlorced by the Excise coiii-

missioncrs.
ExcoKTicATiON, tlic Stripping off the bark
of a tree.

ExcuK.siONTRAiN, a pleasure train of rail-

way carriages, usually dispatched at fares

below the ordinary rates ot charge for tra-
velling.

Execution, a judicial writ issuing from
some court ol law against the body, lands,
or goods and chattels of a person.

Execution creditor, one who has a pre-
lerential claim lor costs incurred, or who
holds a judgment.

ExfxuTOB, a person appointed by the testa-

tor to administer to his estate, to carry
into lorce the appropriations of his will

and testament, alter his decease.

ExEJiPLAiBE (French), a patieni or speci-
m. II ; a copy ol a liooK or eimravmg. [duly.

Exempt, privileged; free from charge or
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KxiitDiT, any voucher or document profiuccil

ill a court ollaw, orl) fore iirljitrators, Ac.
Exnir.iTioN, a luililk: ilisplay of works of art,

iiuUislr\-, maiail.i.luivs, .tc, ; sneli collcc-

tious liave ol laic yoiirs bi'cii lielil period!-
eall.y in mobt civilized countries.

Kx-oFFicio (Latin), by virtue of the ofllce.

Exotic, a plant or product of a foreign
country.

Kx-i'.<KTK, a partial or one-sided statement.
liXPECTANT, a junior excise-otticer; one not

fullv coiilirmcd, or upon trial.

EXPKCTOHANTS, mcdicines which promote
discliarges Irom the lungs, and lieiice re-

lieve a cough.
ExpiSDiENT, a contrivance.
ExPENPlTUKE, a charge or disbursement;
outlay; that which is consumed or used
on board ship is said to be ex|iendcd.

BXPEP.IMENT, a trial or effort; an attempt to

analyse or determine by a chemist.
Exploitation (French), the improving of

lands, the felling of woods, the working
of mines, or other undertakings.

Exporter, a shipper of wares, commodities,
or merchandise of any kind to a foreign
couiirry or colony.

Eki'okts, gonils, "wares, or manufactures,
transinitt^'d abi-oad.

ExrosiTEUR (French), one who tries to pass
counterfeit money.

EXPRES.S, to force out by pressure; a courier
or special messenger.

Expressed Oil, oil obtained by the merhani-
cal operation of pressing or squeezing.', as
contradistinguished fn>m that wldeh is

obtained by boiling; colil-drawn castor-
oil is obtained by expression; so are olive,

almond, and coco-uut oils.

Extextour (.Scotch), an assessor, one who
apportions a general tax ; the word stciit-

master is now generally u.sed.

KxTF.uioR, the outside.
ExTERSAT (French), a day-scliool.
ExTixauisHER, an inverted hollow cone for
putting out a candle.

Extirpation, destroying or removing, as in
weeding, <fec.

ExToiiTiox, an exaction or ovcrcliarge; an
illegal damanil enforced.

Extract, a substance, abstracted ; an epi-
tome; a pas.sage taken from a book, &,c.;

an evaporated decoction ; an inspissated
or expressed vegetable juice.

Extra-parochial, without the legal limits
or assigned boundary of a parish.

Extravagance, recklessness and iinpro-
vidence; a waste of materials.

Etalet, a Turkish government or princi-
pality, under the administration of a
vizier or pacha of the first class.

Eye-blinds, bandages for a horse's ryes
when being singed, bled, &c.

Eye-bolt, a small ring-bolt used on ship-
boarii, to which ropes are fastened.

EYEBRicnT. a meadow plant, the Euphrasia
ojlicinalis, used medicinally.

Ey'e-ixap, a blinder on a horse's head stall.

Ey'e-glass, a single spectacle glass worn by
near-siglited persons; the outer glass of
a telescope, which is placed against the
eye.

Eyelet, a small hole for reeving a lace or
cord in parts of dress, &c.

Eyeleteer, a small pointed instrument for
pi(a'cing eyelet holes.

Evei.et-hole, a metal ring in a sail for a
cringle; a hole for ribbon to go through.

F.

FABRIC, tha texture or structure of a
manufactured article ; the material or

woven goods themselves; a building, or
erection ; a (ranie or workshop.

Eamiicvnt (I-'rench), a manufacturer, a
working tradesman.

Faruicateue (French), a coiner or forger.

Fabricator, a handicraftsman; one who
constructs or makes.

Fabrilia, ^vorkmen's tools.

FA9ADE (French), the front view or eleva-
tion of an edifice.

Face, the edge, surface, or front ofany thing;
the dial of a watch.

Face-Guard, a wire gauze mask used by
workmen, as in stone-breaking, in chemi-
cal or manufacturing processes, <fec.

Facets, the various sides into which a lu'c-

cious stone, &c. is cut.

Facing, a covering; a superfici.al layer or
coating of better material laid over any-
thing to improve its appearance, or to

mask it.

Fac-simile, a true likeness, or representa-

tion of any thing; an exact copy of a hand-
TiTiting.

EACTrrions, artificial.

Factor (Scotch), a land steward ; one who
has the charge of an estate, lets the laiul,

collects the rents, &c. ; a mercantile agent
who transacts business for others on com-
mission, and is empowered to buy and
sell goods in his own name, in this respect
differing from a broker.

Factorage, the commission paid to a
factor by his employer for business
done.

Factory, a common abbreviation for maim,
factory, <fcc.; a workshop, a mill, &c.; usually
applied to buildin'json an extensive scale,
where complicated machinery, worked by
motive power, is used. In these the
great textile products of the country are
mndc; a commercial station abroad.

Factory-hand, a maimlactory worknuin ; a
piTson employed about a mill.

FACTORT-iiAtJND, a commercial weight of
India, of 74 lbs. 10 oz. lOJ drachms avoir-
dupois, and less ponderous than the ordi-
nary bazaar maund.

Factotum, a useful person; one who can
turn his hand readily to any thing.
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I'ACTuiiE (Fi'cncli)i Factuka (Spanish aiui

rortuK'Ufso), Fatti'KA (Italjuii), an in-
voice or bill oC parcels; a written account
of the particuhirs of mercliandise bliipped
or sent to a purchaser.

FACirr.TV, a privilege or dispensation ; a
licHJy of masters or professors of hnv,
pliysic, &c.

Fadk, to wear away; to witlior or lose
colour or Oistinctuess, as in silUs, da-
guerreotypes, &c.

Fadge, a name amonsst leather sellers for
a covering of imdressed leather inclosing
a hundle of patent or otiier valuable
leatlier, corded, &c, ; in Scotland a bundle
of sticks; a large flat wheaten loal cr
bamioek.

Faduj, an Arab name for bezoar. [cloth.

Fag, one who works hard ; a knot in
Fag-end, the refuse part or worst end of
a web of cloth or any fabric ; the untwisted
enil of a rope.

Fagdt, a quantity of steel in bars, equal to
120 lbs. ; a bundle of sticks of wood about
3 feet long and 2 feet round. [soon.

Fagotto, a musical instrument. See Bas-
Fahaji-tea, a name given in the JIauritius

to the dried leaves of the Angrcecwn
/ragrans, a fra','rant orchid which owes
its odour to the presence of coumarin.
The infusion is drunk to promote diges-
tion, and is usetul tor certain diseases of
ttie lunss.

Faiiuexheit, a thermometric scale, in which
the freezing point of water is tixcd at 32
degrees, and the boiling point at 212.

.See Thekmosieter.
Faience, Fayence, delft-ware; china or

(lottery embellished with painted designs.
Faik (Scotch), to «rasp, to told or tuck up;
a stratum of stone.

Fail-DtivE, Fald dtice (.Scotch), a wall
built of sods or turf, surrounding the
s;iace appropriated for a fold.

FAiLbTtE, a commercial term for the suspen-
sion ofpayment; insolvency, bankruiitcy,
ifcc, of an individual or firm.

Faints, Feints, the impure spirit in the
jirocess of distillation passing over at first

and at last from the stiU ; the former being
called strong and the latter weak faints.

Fair, an assemblage of buyers and sellers at

a fixed place on certain fixed days. Fail s

are bein^ gradually abolished in this
country, but arc stdl held on the Ccm-
linent and in India. &'eMAKKKT. [fair.

Fairing, a gift or present purchased at a
Fairntosh, a pcat-tiavoured spirit formerly

distilled in Itoss-shirc.

Fairway, the mid passage In a short chan-
nel, the navigable part or a river.

Faisellb, Fesselle (Frcncii), a cheese-
frame.

Faissier, Fessier (French), abasket-maker.
Faitiere (French), a tile tor a ridge or

gutter.
Fake, a sailor's name for one of the coils or

circles made in winding a rope.
Falcated, bending like a hook.
1'"alcuion, a short crooked sword.
Falcon, a hunting-hawk, one trained to
sport ; a piece of ordnance of 6J inches'
Dore. carrying a 2i lbs. ehou

Falconer, one who breeds and traiiia
hawks, and has the chaige of (aicons for
pursuing game.

Falconet, a small cannon whoso bore is 41
inclies and the shot li lb. weight.

Falding, a coarse cloth.
Fald-stool, a portable scat made to fold up

in the manner ol a camp slool.
Fall, a border of lace to the neck-part or
body of a lady's evening dress; a short
veil for a lady's bonnet or hat ; a superfi-
cial measure in Scotland equal to a perch

;

Cells of 37 inches; a trap for animals; a
descent ol water ; the loose end ofa tackle,
that part to which the power is applied in
hoisting.

Fall-board, the wooden drop .shutter of a
window, which moves up and down on
lunges.

Fallow, untillcd land; ground lying at
rest, not under a grain crop. A naked
fallow is when it has been ploughed and
harrowed and left; while a green fallow
is when some intermediate crop of roots
or forage has been taken from it.

Fallow-deer, the Cervvs dama, an animal
kept as an ornament in parks, of which
there are two kinds, the dappled and the
very deep brown variety. The venison is
very rich and delicate, and tlic horns and
skin are used commercially.

Falot (French), a large laiitcrn fixed to a
pole ; a burning beacon.

Falotier, a French lamplighter.
False-core, a name among brass-founders

lor a loose piece of the mould not intcmlcd
for holes; by the iron-founder it is called
a drawback.

FAL.SE-ICEEL, iiieccs of timber secured under
tlie main keel of vessels.

Fajidie, dearth, or destitution ; a scarcity of
food or provisions (or sustenance.

Faius, a kind of Spanish gold cloth or
brocade.

Fan, an apparatus for winnowing grain ; a
hand ornament or instrument ehielly u-^ed
by ladies to cool themselves. Ladies' fans
are made of various materials, colnurcd
paper, feathers, bone or ivory carved, Ac.
China and France are the chief seats
ot tlie manufacture. The, manufacturu
in Paris is a very extensive branch of
industrj', supplying all civilized nations
with these useful and ornamental articles.
The Chinese are noted for their chaste
and elegantly carved ivory fans. It is the
nature of the decoration of the leaf or
surface of the fan which increases its
costliness. It is olten made of paper, vel-
lum, parchment, satin, gauze, or crape.

Fanal (French), a ship's lantern, or watch
li^ht; a light-house.

Fanam, an old Indian copper coin worth
Inmi 2d. to 3d., of which there are also
dnuble ones. The gold eanteroy fanam
01 Is'orlh Arcot and other parts ranged
from Cd. to Dil. in value.

Fan a4;dSkyi.ight -Maker, a manufacturer
of semi-eireular windows and glazed-
rools.

Fancy-box Maker, a manufacturer of card-
board and otiior boxes, for linen-drapery
goods, or coniectionera' use, &a.
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FAS

Faxcy-ciieck musuns, cfimbrics niarked
'
^vitli cords ni.d stripes, by bfi.ivy threads

introduced into the >v:irp •>"'>
r;' ";,,, ,v,t-

^^^^(snhl'nrsimsrsM'ins'Aer'dilier-
inn;"ivom those \vincU arc of « plain or

FANCY-rAp'ER"'MAKER, a mahnfacturcr of

coloured or onmMicutal P^pe'lf- „„-,„„.
1-ANCY-RE1>0SIT0RY, :l sliop "^^ ''«« ) " ""^

iirtieles lor l;uli"s' use are veinlcd, ollcu

i.TMipd ;i lloiliu warehouse.

fIVi Sfa S aiiish u.easure used for different

im poies. AS a dry measure m bpuin

t varies from li to 2i bushe s Ii

South America, the taneKa of Chile, loi

grdn ranges from 153 lbs. weight to

ftnwards or200 1bs.; in Central America

the f™cRa of maize weighs 400 lbs ;
in

Monte Video, it is as much as 3i bushels ;

but the averapc computation
may be taken

Its anegas to the Knglish quarter of 8

bushoK AS a land measure the fancga

i^ 40 (1(10 varas of about 2} lect each.

fIsegada, a Spanish land measure; as

much ground as may bo sown witli a

faueca of grain; about 153 square yards,

= 170 varas.
*

Faneitu (French), a hay-maker.

t^vr the bend of a rope; a long nail.

FANcb a nat'i^e name in some parts of the

rS? fq^antity of wares, as raw silk,

F5;i^trnam;f?.^sol^P«vtsof Scotland,

ror a sheep-cot on>cM; to cod a rope

fInl GiiT a iramed window shai.cd like

m oiilspread (an, usually placed over

Fan-makeh, a manufacturer of ladies' fans

Fan MAKERS' CoMfANY, One of the imnoi

hvery companies of London, which has no

fInnfii a revolving instrum(?nt with

vancs'which creates whid for winnowing

FrKCT toVtu7r with mingled ingredients; a

uS'iable or srotesquc dramatic piece.

FAitcEr,. Hee Fhazii-

FAKCOST, a scotch trading vessc

i^t!;:^^'ffr^nc;;ru;:^to,m:^o':^a-sinp.
^tKnErrbmu.!^.rliUlep,;1.;ate^^
used in reckoning,' m ^i'""'.' '>'.'^'i"o . 04
4-, harchcts or p eces of clolli ot -i 01 ~i

ells ea(;h; tlic fourth part ot a yard ol

Fli'mNG-BEAT., an old term for the fourth

FlSE!awo,^"wlde'applieation;foodor

to d°simate a bale oi manufactured goods

iveiiriiintr ISI to IGO lbs. . ,

rl^iNAtfe flour or meal of any species of

corn or starchy root.

FiUUNACEODS, contaimng ni(,ai.

FAniNA-5iANtnrACTLT!ER, a griiulcr and pre-

pai^r ofn.cal, or fine powder Irom gram,

FCM..".\'Kn'K-h). acorn-chandler, adealcr

Fl\^M:^oV;:^irhiroatacertamraic^

a portion of land wlh '^'i/;'';
l^;.,'.'"; [

',''°*'

etc. devoted to au-nrnltural '
'^

'

i'
f

•

F\RsrEn a tenant; a Icsseis a pcr>on cm-

oK' in the cuHivationol land, brecuing

ami rearing live-.tocK, and the nianagc-

meiit of the commercial products they

FaumeH-generai,, a contractor for taxes

Fa M-HOUSE, the 'dwelling-house on a larm.

FARM-L-VBOuiiER, a pcrsoii employed about

FruM-MEAi, (Scotch), meal paid as part of

FlRM-YARD-MANbTiE, tlic oxcrcmeiits of

cat le and other fertilizing subs ances

collected Irom stables, cattle sheds, &c
foi sp ea.li.,;,- on land ; and largely u-ed.

Faroodeeveii, a turliau for Arab females.

Faera, a khul of salmon in Spam.

often take the more ambitious title ot

F;^mr'3<^5^:-oncoftlK,n.inorliv.MT
companies of London which has no

fIrro (Spanish), peeled barley; red whent

FAUSAKn,' an itinerary measiire of Mocha

ot 3 mill's ; the fourth part of a baryd.

Fai-tiiino, a land measure representing 30

acres a small English copper com,

fourth part of a penny, and wcigbin

4 dwt.: from 1848 to IS-.O the com;,t;e ol

farthln"s averaged about
niu-nuUinnpRTcs

Ki n nuni ; but in 18.-,4, owing to the want

t ; • e'.iiiicr coin, 6.500,000 fn-thniKS

wei'e coined. From l&55tol8GO, 12,094,992

"were coined. „ ^«.»
Farthingale, fice Fardisg-deal.

Fascet, a tool for bottles.

l<'Asri\ a bandiigo or fillet.

FAsrot'a liquid incasure of Paraguay, equal

,nf ,:'.,, miirts [style f r ""o'lo-

F s„ s apeorform; a custom the

Fash K.NEK, one who fashions or shapes

Fiss"fmca'smo"of capacity used in Ger-

man v of a very variAble character, rang-

i ; "as ?a dry '''C'l^u'-o ''"'"" ^^ "^^"f
'"

1 Gs el.iorn^o lU i" Altona.
f

o;" ^ '"';

coal it i-i 59 gallons at 'i'reves, in I rnshi.i.

A^alinnid measure it is equally variable

^nd Xult to define, and d.iftrs wi 1

the nature ot the contents I

\ ;^"
J

V^<?'""'i?^r8-'a"om^&Sm-

to a wh.'rt; in nautical language attached

to- arwhcii a boat is secured by a rone; a

vt'ssel aground is said to be " Uard and

fast."
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l''ASTiCMX(i, a stop nr liolill'.i.-it ; ii liolt or
bur; a screw or siinMi,'-c;itcli lor wiuUovv-
SMSlK's; :iUo a suourity for doors.

Fast-tuain, an expriss r;iil\v;iy train.

Fathom, an Enijli.sh Mantieal nuasurc; (il'six

left, eni|iloyutl in .sonndni^' niiiiu-i, <tc.,

anil nuMsurni^r corda.i^e. Jt is also usuil

in India, Inin;: diviilcd into lour arms or
cubits ol't'i^'litcun incliLS each. .V liitlioni

of lire Avood is sii. feet wide by six feet
bigli.

Fat-lute, a mixture ofpipeclay aiuUinsecd-
oil lor filling Joints.

Fats, solid cily substances found in the
animal and vegetable kingdoms, which
cnt<T largely into connnercc, and are
describc<l under tlieir several lieads.

FAi:(:i;r, a pipe ; a .-iioutwitli a peg or spigot
lor (Irawnig luiunr iroin a cask.

Faucu.uo), a small sickle wilh a long
liandle, used in France.

Faucuet (French), a wooden hay-rake.
Falxds (Scotch), the part of a farm
manured by lolding sheep or caUle on it.

Faulx, Faux (French), a scytlie or reaping-
hook.

Fauteuil, a large elbow-chair.
Faux, u Swiss land measure of 7,855 Eng-

lish square yards, or 05 2-3rd3 French
acres : C l-6tli faux = lu imperial acres.

Fauxbouug, Fauboukgs (French), the
suburbs ofa town.

Favo (Spanisli), a cake of yellow wax.
Favour, a bunch or knot of ribbons worn at
weddings or other festive occasions.

Fawal, an Arab vender of boiled beans feu-

brcaklast, which are eaten with butter
and lemon juice.

Fawn, a yuiiiig deer under one year old.

Faying, in maritime jihraseology, the union
of two pieces so close that uo iuterveniug
s|iacc occurs.

Fe.^l, a provincial name for sward or turf;
lunce leal-dyko, leal-manuro, &c.

FEAUNofGiiT, a tliick shaggy woollen stulT,

useil lur draymen's coats, sailors' pea-
jackets, and fur lining the portholes and
the outside door of a powder-magazine in
a ship. It \i also known as dreadnought.

Feast, a sumptuous repast; a public ban-
quet or entertainment. [leathers.

Feather-dresser, a cleaner or preparer of
FEATllEll-DllIEK, FEATUEr.-BEATEIt, OUC Who
beats feathers, to cleanse and make them
light or loose.

Feather-duster, a liglit brush made of
feathers.

Feather-edged, p!anks, or any wiought
substance in which one side is much
thinner than the other.

Feather-flowers, artilieial flowers made
of leathers, which arc used by ladies for
head ornaments, and lor lau'cy plumes
and groujjj for rooms.

Feathering, in rowing, a term applied to
the uniform turning of the edge of an oar
horizontally, when raised from the water.

Feather-merchant, an importer or whole-
sale dealer in feathers, who sells to lea-
ther-dressers and plumassiers.

Feather-i'urii'iek, one who boils or steams
leathers, to lit tliem lor bedding or up-
holstery purposes.

Feathers, the light portion of the wings
and jilumage ol birils. 'J'nc kinds most
used f<n' dress and military p\irposes, are
those of the ostrich, niaraliou stmk,
American or three- toed ostrich, emu,
heron, birds of paradise, ihjs, and domes-
tic lowls. The leathers of the enui, of
the while egret heron, and of the osprey,
or lish-hawk, are used in mihtarv co.s-

tunic, and fur ladies' ornaments. 'Pile t:iil

leathers ol the domestic cock, either d^.d
or in tlirir natural colours, arc much usul
fur miUtary )iluines. Tlie mamiiaclure of
leatliers into ornaments employs great
numbers of females. (Irebe and loon
skins, and swan's down, are also used for

mull's, ;uid trimmings of lailies' drepses.
Feathers from common birds, ami IIk'

solt line down fiom aquatic lards ol cold
climates, Irom ilieir elasticitj', soltness,
and non-conducting powers, are emi-
nently useful to man. See Birds op
Paradise, MARABOu-rEAiUERs, Ostricu-
fe.^tiiers, &c.

Feauk, a Scotch jilaid.

Fecket (Scotch), a woollen shirt or under
waistcoat.

Fecula, tlie starchy substaiice of dilTeient

plants; the pulverulent matter extr.acted
from vegetables by grinding them in
water, and allowing the fluid to settle;

the fecula then subsides.
Feddan, a land measure of Egypt and Tur-

key-, equal to about an acre; it is divided
into 24 gerats; among the Arabs it is

about one and a third acre.
Fedelini, a kind of uried Italian paste in a

jiipe form, of a smaller size than vermi-
celli.

Fee, a gratuity or reward given to a profes-
sional man, as a pliysician or barrister.
Ibr advice or service ; a perquisite claimed
by official personages under legal antho-
ritj', or by |irescription ; a Scotch term lor

small domestic cattle, sucli as sheep, goats,
&c. ; also wages .and jiroperty.

Feeder, the stream supplying a river or
canal; a brancli railway, finming into tlic

main-trunk line; a large head or supply
of fluid iron to a ruimer or mould in
heavy castings.

Feeding-bottle, a glass bottle for supply-
ing milk or liquid nutriment to an infant
in the absence or indispositiou of its

mother.
Feed-1'ump, the force-pump which supplies
the boiler ol an engine with water.

Fee-farm-kent Collector, a person in

Scotland employed to wait upon tenants
of land, for the rent due to the owner of
the property. See FEW-FERA/te.

Fee-simi'le, in law, the largest estate which
a man can h.avo, and which may be dis-

lioscd of by deed or by wiU; a projieriy
acquired by inheritance.

Feet, a commercial name given to the
twenty-five small plates of inrtoise-sliell,

Irora the edges ol the earaiiacc ; llie snpo-
rlor plates being called " the head."

Fee TAIL, in legal idiraseoloyy, a limited

inlieritance; an estate handed down by
email.

Feeze-n.ul (Scotch), a screw.
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Fkiirt, anotlior iiuine foi' tlio vicrtel, a
German grain measure, re;)resentin^' the
quart. •

Feints. See Faints.
Fic'latier, Fic'iiATiiiu, a glass - blower's

assistant in Franco.
Fei.in, a -wcif-'ht lor <,'ol(l and silver, for-

merly used 111 l-'ninci', tlic 8O1I1 part of tlio

ounce, and tlie 4tli ot tlie esterliii ; nearly

6 English Brains.

Fell, a skin, the liido of an annual; m
Scotland, high pasture land.

Fkli.ahs, the peasants or Vahouring classes

ill ICLcypt.

Fi;i.l.-MONGEU, a dealer In hides ; a dresser

of skins; a part of tlie business of the
lellmonger is to separate tlie wool from
the sheep's skin, the wool being sold to

the woolstaplers, and the pelts, or strijjped

skins, sent to the leather-dressers and
parciimout-inal<crs.

FkllOes, the circular parts or outer rims of

a wlieel, generally made of asli, framed
and supported on the extremities of the

spokes, and joined one to another, so as to
form a circle.

Fellow, to match ; one of a pair.

Fellow-craft, a freemason of the second
rank ; one above aii entered apprentice.

FELLOWsntp, a companionship or guild ; au
association.

Fellowship-porters, a body of enrolled

porters; one of the companies of London
not on the livery, whose hall is iu St.

Mary-at-hill.
. ^ ,

Felly, the exterior part or rim of a wheel,

supported by the spokes. See Felloes.

Felont, in law, every crime which entails,

besides punishment, the forfeiture of lands

or goods; murder, manslaughter, arson,

robbery, burglary, and ofiences against

the coin, are felonies.

Felpuj-a (Spanish), corded silk lor em-
broidering.

, ^ , . , .,

Felspar, a silieious mineral, of which there

are several varieties, displaying elegant

and varied iridescent colours. Cornish

stone or porcelain cl.ay is one of the pro-

duets of decomposed felspar.

Felt, matted hair, wool, and other sub-

stances, first carded and delivered in tlie

form of a fine bat or lap, and then con-

verted into a stout mass or cloth by a

peculiar rubbing that causes the inter-

locking of the fibres, or felting. Felt is

used for liat bodies, for heavy cloths to re-

sist water, and for other purposes.

Felting, tlie operation of matting or unit-

ing ditlerent substances into one compact

Felt-iiaker, a manufacturer offelt, ofwhich
there are two kinds : that used for hat-

making and for cloth, and a more stout and
coarse material, used for llooring, roof-

ing, &c. „ , ,.

Felt-makeu's CoiiPAirr, one of the livery

companies of London, which has no hall,

but conducts its business at Guildhall.

Felucca, a small coasting vessel in the

Mediterranean, carrying two masts with

lateen sails; often propelled with oars, as

well as sails.

Fkn, a moor or marsh.

F'en-ho.vt, a boat used in the crocks of
marshes, and lands overllowcd with
water.

Fence, the guard of a carpenter's plane; a
rail, or bordering protection for a field,

such as a wall, ditch, bank, <tc. ; live
fences are hedges of quickset; a slang
term for a receiver of stolen poods; to
thrust, parry, or guard olTa blQw.

Fencing, wooden or metallic casing, as a
protection for machinery in factories, re-
quired to be placed by law, to prevent
injury to the workmen about the machi-
nery.

Fend, to ward off.

Fender, a thick piece of rope or solid

wooden guard or protection hungovertlie
side in vessels, to prevent injury to the
bulwarks, &c., by chafing or collision;

a solid or open ornamented metal casting
placed before a fireplace, for enclosing tlie

cinders and aslies of the grate.
Fenester, Fenetre, a window, an opening

in a building, by which air and light are
admitted.

Fenim, a petty money ofaccount in Switzer-
land, 540 making a rixdollar.

Fenks, the ultimate refuse of the blubber of
the whale, which forms an excellent
manure when available, and might be
used in the manufacture of Prussian
blue, and also for the production of
ammonia.

Fennel, an umbelliferous plant, the Ane-
tlium fceniculum diilce, cultivated 011

the Uontineiit as a pot-herb, and for the
seeds and essential oil obtained from them.
The seed is used in the manufacture of
gin, and in medicine as a carminative.
Another species, the common fennel,

Fceniculum officinale, is cultivated in gar-
dens as a garnish lor fish, &c., and as a
pot-herb for (lavouring sauces.

Fenugreek, a plant, native of the .South of
France, the Triqonella Fcenum Grcecum,
the seeds of which are emollient; poul-
tices made of the flour are employed in

veterinary practice, and the Arabs use it

in fomentations.
Feoffee, one vested with the fee of land.

Fer-blantier (French), a tinker; one who
works or sells tin.

Ferde, a piece of coarse cotton cloth; a
nominal medium of value among the
Berbers in Kubia.

Ferdino, a small money of account in the
Kussian ports of the Baltic, the 80th part
of tlie rixdollar.

Feret, a glass-blower's rod. See Ferret.
Ferlino, the sixteenth part of the ounce in

Italy.

Ferlot. See Firlot.
Ferhent, a name for yeast or barm, the
scum which collects on beer.

Fermentation, an effervescence or ebulli-

tion in fluids, wliich is either vinous or
acetous ; a decomposition iu animal and
veL'etable substances.

Fermoib (French), a clasp ; a joiner's rip-

ping-chisel.
Fern, Feaen (Scotch), prepared gut.

Feenandina, Feukandine, a stuff made o£
Bilk and wool; a weaver.
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Knnosil, an Indian servant who has the care

111 tents, rurnitiiro, itc.

Fekrado, u cdni nitMsurp of Spain, the
third part of tlie Cisliliau fane^'a, and con-
tahihif,' about lour ^mIIums.

Ferraille (Frencli), olil iron.
/erret, an animal of the -wenscl tribe
{Mustela fitro), kept for tlie purpose of
luinting rabbits, and destrojin;,' rats, &c.
in corn staclis and ont-bnildings; in
Frcncli, a ta;,' for a lace or point ; in glass-
inakinL', an iron used to make the rings at
the mouths of bottles, or to try the melted
mat tor: a kind of tape. *

FtRRONNERiE (f'rench). a w-trehouse for
iron; a blacksmith's shop.

Fhhrdginol'S, containing' jiarticlcs of iron.

Ferrule, a metal ring or case, fixed on the
handle of a tool, or at the end of a stick
or umbrella, to prevent the wood I'rom
splitting.

Fbrrv, the place in a river, lake, or harbour,
where a boat plies for the conveyance of
goods or passengers from shore to shore.

Ferry-boat, a boat emploj'cd in crossing a
ferry.

Ferry-oow, Farrow-cow (Scotch), a cow
that has brouglit forth ; a cow not in calf.

Fkrrtm,\n, a waterman who plies at a ferry.

Fertile, rich or fruitful ; li.aving abundant
resources.

Fertilizer, a manure ; an application to the
soil, organic or inorganic.

Ferule. ' See I'"eki:ule.

Festival, a holiday; a day set apart for
rejoicing, public or private. Hee Tublic
Holiday.

Festoon, a kind of ornamental hanging
drapery, suspended in a cui"ve with ends
passed over; a garland of flowers.

Fetlock-boot IMaker, a manufacturer of
protections or sujiports lor the pastern
joints of horses.

Fetter, a shackle or chain for the feet ; iron
links for spanning horses' feet, when
grazing in oi)en grounds, to prevent them
straying to a distance.

Fettle, order, good condition; any thing
neatly bound or tied ; in Scotland a horse's
girth"made of straw; a handle in the side
of a large basket.

Feu, heritable property held on the condi-
tion of a certain return in grain, money,
&c. *

Fei'-duty. a land-tax; annual rent paid in
Scotland by a vassal.

Feu-ferme, the rent or duty paid by a
tenant Ibr lands in Scotland.

Feuillage (French), fohage; a row of
leaves; brancheil-work.

Feuillantine, pastry made of pufT-p.iste.

Feuille (French), a leaf or sheet of paper;
a bill.

Feuille-morte, the colour of a faded leaf.

Feuilleton, that part of a French news-
paper, devoted to literary and dramatic
criticism; a small public journal.

Feuillette (French), a half-hogshead.
Fedtbiere (French), felted cloth.
Feverfew, the popular name of tlie P(/re-
thrum Parthenium, a wild plant, a decoc-
tion of which is a favourite popular
remedy for slight fevers. It contains

much tannic acid, and in Germany h'\s
been usefully employed in tanning and
currying leather. A medicinal extract is
also made Iron; the Matricaria cluiino-
iinlhi, which was lornierly classed as a
lever-few.

FiAciiE, a French hackney-coach.
FlAES, the average prices of grain Ic-ally

fixed lor the year in .Scotland. *
'"

Fiasco, a liquid measure of Italy; for " ine
about four pints, and for oil somewhat
less.

Fibre, a general name for the cotton, flaxen,
hen)pen, and other raw material, whicU
forms ^o important a class of our textile
mannlactines.

FiCELi.E (French), pack-lhroad or twine.
FicELLIER, a roller lor pack-tlire.-id.

Ficheur (French), a briek-laver.
Fichu (French), a sort of neckerchief worn
by ladies.

FicHURE (French), a spear or trident to
catch fish.

Fictile, moulded into form by art; manu.
factured of clay by the potter.

Fid, a tapered wooden pin, used by seamen
in splicing large ropes, opening eyes, or
holes, &c. ; an iron support passed through
a hole in the heel of a mast.

Fiddle, a violin, a stringed instrument so
called.

Fiddle-block, a block with two sheaves;
one over the other; the lower one smaller
than the upper.

Fiddle-bow, Fiddle-stick, the stringed
bow with which a fiddler draws sound
Iron) his instrument.

Fiddler, one who plaj's on a violin.
Fiddle-strings, the catgut cords, stretched
across a violin, fastened at the ends, and
elevated in the middle by a bridge.

Fiddle-wood, a durable wood used for mills
framing, carriage-wheels, Ac; the i)ro-
ducc of Citharexylum melanocardium

;

a useful timber tree of the West Indies.
Fideos (Spanish), vermicelli.
Fief, an estate in lands held from a superior.
Fiel (Spanish), a clerk of the market

; a
wharfinger. *

Field, a portion of arable land ; a large
extent of compact ice.

Field-bed. a portable or folding camp-bed
fcir an officer.

FiELD-BOOK,a land surveyor's plotting book,
in which the angles, distances, stations,
&c. are noted down for mapping or re-
ference.

Field-cornet, the magistrate of a townsliip
in the Cape colony.

Field-gun, a piece of cannon mounted on a
two-wheel carriage, and drawn by horses,
which can be carried into the field of
battle.

Field-marshal, the highest military rank
in England; one who takes the command
of an army. A field-marshal may com-
mand two regiments at once.

Field-officer, a military officer above the
rank of captain.

Field-plece, a portable cannon for service
with an army, throwing a shot of from 8
to 12 pounds.

FlEKDINGAK. /?(?« FUBDINQA^
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KlFH, a very sninll •\vooilen flute or ftpc,

-iviii^' ;iciite piiToiiii; soiimis.
FiFEB, one «lio plays on a life, a musician

to a roKiinent.
l''iFi:-UAir,, the rail roiuul a ship's mast.
Fio-CAKK, aproparafion I'lTissanil aliiioiiils,

Nvorlicd lip into a liaril paste, and pres^scd
iillii riiiiiul cakes like small clicescs, wllicll

is vendi'd aliout the streets.

FlGON, a Spanish eatinu house.
Figs, the rlried Iruit oi Ficiis carica, chiefly

jiniiorteil liom the Meiliterranean ports.

In 1S55 we receiveil uijwards of 2200 tons,
nearly all of wliicli were for liome con-
sumption.

FiGuuANTE (French), a female ballet-
dancer.

FiGuuE, a number; an artist's model; any
representation made of tilings in wood,
stone, or other solid material; the steps of
a dance ; to goffer, to emboss, to ornament
a stuff with gold, silk, &c.

Figure-head, a carved bust, statue, or full-

length figure, placed over tho cutwater or
bow of a ship.

Figure-maker, a modeller; one who prac-
tises tlio most refined part of the art of
moulding, and casts busts, animals, and
many ornaments consisting of branches,
foliage, <fcc. ; a maker of wooden anatomi-
cal models for artists.

FiGuuED-MUSLiN, a thin fabric in which
a pattern, <icsign, or representation is

wrought. /^I'e Moslin.
Figure-weaving, a process diflfering from
plain weaving; patterns or designs being
produced in the damask, velvet, or other
stuff, by employing threads of different
colours or of dilferent appearance, in the
warp or in the weft.

FiL (French), thread, liair, wire; a small
twist i>l silk, lieinii, i<v llax.

FiLADii.KE, a .siiull lial-bottomed fishing-
boat used on tlio river Garonne.

Fir.AMENT, a siring; a long fibre or fine

thread.
FiLASsE (French), hemp or flax readj' to be
spun.

FiLASSiER, a flax or hemp dresser.
Filature, a silk-yarn, or cotton-twist,
manufactory; a workshop where silk is

reeled from cocoons and spun.
Filbert, tho fruit of the eiiltivated hazel

{Coiytus uvellana aU/(i), of which there arc
several varieties grown in this country.

Filch, to steal or purloin.
File, a workman's metal rubbing or abrad-
ing tool, ofwhich there are many kinds, as
rubber, liandsaw, pitsaw. rattai'l, bastard,
half-round, <fcc. 'Tiie difference between
files and rasps, is tliat the latter h.ave
angular indentations, and the !onnor
have only straight cuts. Files arc of the
first importance to every worker in metal,
from the engineer builder to the maker of
tlie most delicate watch movement; they
require great skill in hardening to prevent
their warping. Small files are made of tlie

best cast steel and cut by hand ; tliose of
larger size are manufactured from ordi-
nary steel, and usuidly machine-made;
these are frequently deficient in their
" bite." Also the name for a rank or row

as afile of soldiers: also for a wireorstring
which retains and secures documents or
reeeii'ls fur referenee. [silver.

File' (Freneh), liiH^ w iie-tliread of gold or
FlLF.-CUTTl'.I!, a maker cil h.es.

FiLEiiiE (French), a spimiing-liouso wlicro
hemp or flax is spun ; u rope-walk.

Filet, a small thread or fibre; a string or
lace.

Fileur (French), a spinner, a wire drawer.
Filings, fragments or raspings of metal,
ivory, &c.; particles rubbed off in the
process of filing.

FiLLE-DE-cnAMURE, a French chambermaid.
Fillet, a band for the hair; a chine ofmeat

;

tlie fleshy part of the thigh, boned, rolled
together, and tied round.

FiLLIGREE, FILIGRANE, FILAGRICE WoRK,
ornamental kinds of jewelry, statues, <fec.,

made from delicate threads ot gold or sil-

ver wire"; the filaments being braided and
festooned in various ^vays, according to
tlie taste .and design of tlie artist, and
with a very light and beautiful etfect.

Fillings, a brewer's term for prepared
wort, added in small quantities to casks of
ale to cleanse it; the woof in weaving.

Fillister, a plane used for making the outer
part of a window sash fit for receiving tlie

gl.ass.

Filly, a young mare. *

FiLOCHE (French), a large rope used liy

millers and others.
FiLOSEDA (.Spanish), a silk and worsted

fiibric.

Flloselle, ferret, or floss silk ; grograin-
yarii. *

Filotier (French), a dealer in thread.
Filter, a small strainer of unsized paper
used in chemioal operations; an earthen-
ware, or other vessel, with a tap lor purily-
ing water, in a house or on shipboard.

Filtering, the process of straining and
purifying.

Filter-maker, a potter; one who moulds
and makes filters.

Fin, a membraneous winglike appendage to
fish ; the trade name for a blade of whale-
bone : sharks' fins enter into eastern com-
merce dried, being eaten as food.

Finance (French), ready money or cash

;

a type in printing to imitate writing.
Financier, a treasurer; an accountant; a

capitalist or nionied man skilled in fin-

ancial operations; a putilio olflcer who
manages the funds or revenues of tho
Crown.

Findings, the wax, thread, and tools which
a journeyman shoemaker has to supply
himself with for his work.

Finding-stores, an American name for
wliat are termed in England grimlerj'-
warehouses ; shops where shoemakers'
tools, <fec. are vended.

Fine-arts, the arts of design, music, <fec.

;

any business or pursuit requiring taste,
skill, and judgment in the execution.

Fine-drawing, the art of sewing up cloth
so finely, that the rent ( annot be perceived.

Fineer (Scotch), to veneer.
Finery, a small forge used in making iron
wire; showy articles of dress; jewtjla,
trinkets. &c
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FiN-K-STir.i.ixo, tlic distillation of spirit from

niol.Tssos or oUicr pro|)iirntions ofKU.i,Mr.

Fi.NE-STL'FF, the sccoiui coat of ])l:islcr for
tlie walls of a room, composcil of finely
silted lime and sand mixed uitli liair;

tlic first coat is of a coarser material.
/iN'OEU, an aneicnt measure, tlic fnu tli iiart

ol the p;din or li.iiul, nearly an ir.eli ; hlill

used in piirts (il India.
I''lN".F,ni!OAKii, part ot :i fiddle.

FlNGKU-GLAss, a coloined or plain gla.s.s

vessel to hold water for rinsing' tlie liiiger.s

after dessert.
Fi.scF.RiN, worsted spun in Scotland from
conit)ed wool, (in a sin:ill wheel.

FlXGEK-PLATl'., an oriianiciital piece of metal
or porcelain li.xcd on llie edye of :i door,
to keep oil' ling'jr marks from the paint-
work.

FiN'GEU-po.ST, a guide-post or aircctins-post
at cross roads.

FixGER-STALi,, 0, Workman's protection for
the linsjer.

FixGEB-WATCii, a .species of clock-work.
FiNGUoMS, \voolleii cloth made of combed
wool.

Fining roT, a vessel in which metals arc
refined.

Fixings, a preparation of isinglass, gelatine,
or other substances for clarityim; beer.

FiNisiiEU, one who completes work for sale,

as in watcli-making, the boot and shoe
trade, etc.

FiNXACK, a Scotch name for a white trout.
FixNEU-wiiALE, the Balcenoptcra boops:

this cetaceous animal, the tin-backed
whale, furnishes the shortest and coarsest
plates of baleen or whalebone.

FixxiN Haddock, a mode of pronouncing
Findofi haddock, a species of ^mokc-dried
fish, chiefl.v inepared in Scotland ; but
largely vended in London and other great
towns. *

FiK, a general name for the trees of the
genera Abies and I'iiiiis. >iee Vine.

FiRE-AXNiiiiLATOR, au apparatus holding a
chemical composition of certain gases,
which has the etl'eet of extiii'-'uishiiig tire,
and queneliing flame by smolsc.

Fire- ARMS, a collective name for the smaller
kinds of offensive weapons from which
destructive missiles are discharged; sucli
as liftcs. nuiskets, and pistols.

Fire-ball, a grenade tilled with combus-
tibles to bo thrown among enemies.

Fire-balloon, a balloon sent up at night
with tire-works, which ignite at a regu-
l.ated height.

Fire-bars, moveable wedge-shaped iron
bars in the fire-box ofa locomotive engine

;

tlie bars of a grate.
Fire-b.\.sket, an iron receptacle for holding
a small portable grate with coals, &c., for
a bed-room.

Fire-box, a copper receiver for a locomo-
tive engine, in wliicli the fire is|ilaced;
having flii ou!>id(' casing of iron, thus
lorniing ail intermediate rercplaclc for
water.

Fire-bricks, bricks 9 inches long, by 41
broad, and ]J tliiek ; used lor lining chini-
ueys, ovens, and furnaces, being capable
ct r«;sisting ip.tensc heat ; they are known

in commerce by the names of I'.ristol,

Stourbridge, Newcastle, Welsh, ami Wind-
sor In'icUs.

FiRE-BRiGAnE, a body of firemen; pcrsoiii-
in large towns trained to do doty at con-
flagrations, and held in constant readiness
to iiioceed with fire engines and buckets,
to assist in cxtinguisliiiig lire.s.

FiUE-r.iu sii, a luir swiiimig brush for the
hearth id a room.

I'lRK-nrcKET, a light canvas or leather pail
used by firemen to convey water.

FiRE-cLAT, a relraetory cla.v, nearly n inuo
silicate of alumina, abounding undei the
coal-nieasnres, which is used lor the
maniilai-1 lire nf fire -hneks and g.-is refer, s.

FiRE-coCic, a plug for obtaining water lium
the main pipes in a street to cxtiiignisli
fires.

Fire - CRACirEn.s, a preparation of gtin-
jiowder, &c., discliar;;ed for gimisement.
A large trade is carried on in lire- crackers
from China to the United States. 'J'liey

are shipped Irom ('anion, in boxes ot 40
packs each, and sell at about I:is. the box

;

the imports Irom (Jhina to New York
averaging £50,000 per annum in value.

Fii;i:-D,uiR, inipme carburetted hydrogen ;

foul air found in coal mines.
Fire-dog, an andiron or rest for wood on a

liie hearth.
Fire-engine, an hydraulicmachinc or force-
pump, for raising water to a great heiglit
to extinguish conflagrations.

Fire-escapes, contrivances of various kinds
to facilitate exit from a burning building;
as iron chains, link ladders, itc. The
most generally adopted public fire-escape
is a wheel-carriage, supporting a lolty
canvas sheet or trunk, attached to a
ladder or frame, which can be raised to
the upper story windows of a building,
and parties can slide sa;cly down it to the
ground.

Fu:e-gcard, a wire frame to !)0 hung before
a fire-grate to prevent sparks and burning
coals, &c. flying out and endangering
furniture.

Fire-insurance, an indemnity against loss
from Are, obtained by iiaymcnt of a small
percentage annually to an insurance com-
pany.

Fire-iron.'?, the utensils for a fire grate

;

tongs, poker, and shovel.
Fire-kiln, au oven or place for heating any
thing.

Fire-lock, a mnskct.
FlREM.\N, a stoker; the feeder of a furnace,
marine or locomotive engine; a nienihcr
of a fire-brigade.

Fire-office, an oflicc where insurance
against loss from lire can be elTccted.

FrRE-PLACE, the place within a chinmcy-
jiiece where fuel is burnt, usually an open
grate.

FiiiE-rLUG. See Fire-cock.
Fire Touct, the official certificate or docu-
ment received from an insurance oflice,

guaranteeing the payment of a certain
sum in the case of loss of property by fire.

FiKE-PBOOF, a vault, safe, or building, so
constructed as to be secure from the ra-
vaging eflccts of fire, .should it break out.
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FiRE-lMtooF-BdX MAKKit, a iiiaiuUUcUirci- of
iron sales fui' securing hooks niul impiM-s.

I'lUK scitERN, a wire ki':ii''1 or protection
:i-aiiist lii\'. See I'lKE-caAiiD.

Fiiuc-siiT, tlip metal iirtii;les, poUcr, sliovel,

iiiicl tonu's I'm- a <;nito; usually made ot

stiTl nr \vrnir,')it irnii.

l'ii,'i'-sini\ II \r,<r\ lill.'d wltli ronilmslililcs
<ri\[ itihi :ill .i,.iii\ 's Ili'Ct t'l ilijllfi' ir.

V'ii:i;-siii)\ ri„ iIi.to U .shovel Cora lire-placc.

I''iiu;-Ti'r.i;. a piiie llin'.

FiKi:-WAiii)i;», a iicad fireman; tlic officer

in Ameriea who directs the operations of

a fire bri^'ade.

FihE-wooi), sinall l)un(iles of wood, in dlf-

Icn-nt shapes, prepared hy macliinery, for

lightin;? fires: the sale of fire-wooi'l has
now become a very important and exten-
sive trade in London and oilier popnlous
towns.

FiuE-wonK Maicku, a pyrotechnist; a
nianulai tiirer of explosive articles I'or

mni-iscnu'iit, si^'nals, .tc.

FiiiE - woincs, pyr teclniic preparations;
such a^ squibs, rockets, serpents, crackers,
and other more elaborate, explosive, and
comiuistil)le compositions of powder, &c.
for brilliant displaj-.

FiuiNG- iRov, a farrier's cautery.
Firkin, an EniijUsh measure ot capacity, tlie

fourth of a barrel, now disused ; but the
name is still applied to a cask containing
niiniiiially '.» gallons of beer or 8 of ale, but
truly oniv 7.1 imiierial gallons. A tirkin

of soap isCtlb.s. ; of butter usually con-
sidered 58 lbs; but Irish butter firkins

weigh nearly | of a cut. gross, the cask
weighing about 14 lbs.

FinLOT, a Scolrh dry measure, the fourth
part of the boll; the l.inlitligow wheat
lirlot is 2211 cubic inches, very nearly

- eriual to the imperial bushel, but the barley
tirlot contains 31 standard pints onlj', =
I(i"f4'i3 cubic inches.

FiiiM, a co-partnership; ahnnseof business;
the abbreviated title under which a trade
is conducted, or a body of partners is

known.
Fii!MAN, an edict or legal .authority from the
Turkish government.

FiR-riN'E FnuiT, a name in the Ionian
islands for the seeds of the pine cones,
used as food. [ISricks.

First, a kind of brick or marl-stock. See
FiRST-Cf.ASS Passexger, a traveller in tlie

best lifted carriages on a r.iilway line:

contradistinguished from the serond and
third cliiss passengers, who pay lower
fares, and have inlcrinr nfconnnodation.

FlRST-HAXi). iibtainid diicc.a from the maker,
slnpiier, or wholesale dealer.

First Lord, the chief eoinnhssioner or lord
of the admiralti' board.

FiiiST-iiATE, the chief officer of a merchant
vessel ; the next in rank to the ca))tain.

First-rate, excellent; of superior quality;
one of the largest ships of war, a vessel
carrying 100 or more guns.

FiSAXELLK, a water fowl, Cohjnibui major,
or great diver.

Fiscal, a public officer in Scotland, who
prosecutes in petty criniinal cases; an
attorney or solicito"r general in Spain ; an

exchequer oflieer in Ceylon ; one who lias

charge of the fisc or treasury of a prince,
Stale, &e.

Fisii, a t'cneral name for marine swinnning
animals, in the capture and s.deofwhieli
a large tradi' is (-'.rried on ; a sea term for

strengiliening a weakened spar by f.isten-

ing anollier piece on; to raise the (luke.s

of an amhor on llio gunwale, or vessel's

side; to catch fish by net, or Ijy liook and
line.

Fisii-harket, a largo fiat or deep wicker
ba<kel lor liolding or transporting fisli.

Frsii-cAi'.i.E, a Scotch tisherman.
Fisii-c.\i(vi;u, a silver knife lor lielping fish

at a dinner table.

Fisn-cui;i:R, a Salter and smoker offish.

Fisher, a name for the Miislrlii Caixtileiisls;

the skin is principally used lor trimmings
and linings, the (ur being long, line, and
lustrous, but not so valualili^ as the sable.

The tail is extensively used by tiie Jews.
Fisherman, one who follows tlie business oi

catching fish for sale.

Fisii-FAG, a fishwoman.
Fish-flakes, erections !n the Nortli Ame-
rican colonies, for drying fish on.

Fi.siiGARTiiE, a dam or weir in a river, for

catching ami retaining fish.

FisH-i;i'i, a kind of har|)0on or spear, with
several barbed prongs attached to a line,

used for striking fisli at sea; often called
a dolphin-striker.

FisH-Gi.uE. See Isin'Glass.
Fish-hook Maker, a mannf^icturcr of metal
hooks for catching lish.

Fish-hooks, barbed instruments, of various
size and form, for catciiing fish. In mak-
ing them, straiglit wires of the proper
leugtli are flattened at one end, and the
barb is formed by a simple blow witli a
cliisel. The point having been sharpened,
the proper curve or twist is given to the
liook ; the solt iron is then case-hardened,
to give it the stiffness and elasticity of

steel, b.v immersion in hot animal char-
coal, 'i'lie hooks are subsequently bright-
ened l)y friction, and tempered.

FisiiiN'G-BO.\T, a small decked or undecked
boat, in which the pursuit of flsli is car-
ried on. [Scotch rivers.

FisHiNO-CRnvE, an enclosure for risli in the
Fishing I.I.VE, small cord of dill'eivnt sizes,

with, in some iiHtances, gut or chain at-
t.ached, to wliicli a hook is appended, for
river or sea fishing.

FisHiNG-NET, twine or corJ formed into
nieslies of different sizes, for enclosing
fish. There are various kinds ofnets made,
the hag-net for the angler, the shrimping-
net, tln> dra-.'-ni't, the trawl and the .seino

for si.'a-lisliiag; the casting-net, &c.
FiSIIINO-ROD AND -TACKLE .MAKER, amailU-

lacturing tradesman who keeps on sale
the apiiliances for angling.

Fish-kettle, an oblong metal boiler for
cooking fish in.

Fisii-ICNIFE, a broad flat silver, or plated,
knife for serving fish with at table.

FiSH-MARKET, tlic place Where fisli is sold;
in large towns it is usunllya covered build-
ing with arranged stalls, and lias the con-
venience ol water for washing tlie fjsli.
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FiSHMAW. the sr.and of a fisli. In the eastern
sens, a l:ii>'c tiMilc is c:irricil on in lish-

maws, which nru sent tu Ciiinii and used
as ^'lllo, ito. *

Fish BlKASr-iiKS, the cu-toniarv moasiires
used in selluiu' and estiinatnii; fish, wliieh
vary Willi till' Uind of li^li. thus:—Snlimm
Is sent to iiiirket in liixe-i of 12n;hs to
1301IIS, coiitaMi ii- about It fisti; codfish
ill hanvl-;, rniii;uiiin;,' aliont on lisli, and is

soid by tlieqiiinlalorcwt. ; aliarivl ol'her-

rinss is 'Ji;-! i:,;li,.ns and contains about 700
fresli tisb. i-rf.oo smoked; aliaslud. oCldoa-
ters coiilains almiit l.jU ; a rraii ol liernn:.'S

is37J !,m1Ioiis; a mac- ,ir in.-aM' ol mci liii'^s

is 600 (i.^li ; a cad.- of lieniii-s. .--.iio lisb ; a
long hiiiidreii, l.!L>; a cad.> of sprats, loiiO;

n barnd of |)i!clianls is 4I3 srd'.uns, and
3000 pilchards wei'.'lialioiu 4(illis; a barrel
of liaddocli contains aboui 30il lisli; a stone
offish is Ullis; a last ot cod ti-li is fj bar-
rels; a last of herrings loo lom,' liundred,
or 13,200; a barrel of anchovies, .'iollis.

Native oysters are sold in keu's ollfillis.,

containini,' about 5 score; or in barrels of
1600. Dried sprats are sold in bundles of
30; cockles and whelks wholesale by the
bushel; shrimps by the gallon; peri-
winkles and mussels by the basket.

Fishmonger, Fish - s.\lesman, a general
dealer in fish.

/'i>H>iON'Gi;ns' Company, one of the princi-
pal incorporated companies of Lohdon,
llie fourth in order of the 12 ereat liviM-y

eompanios, whose hall is in Adelaide-place,
London bridge. This company obtained
its first charter in the ITtli j'car of tlie

reign of Edward I, a.d. 1289.

Fish-oil, a general name for the oil obtained
from various marine animals and fishes—
from the lilack and white porpoise in tlie

gulf of .St. Lawrence; from the livers of
Bharks in warm regions; from pilchard.s,

ray, cod, and other large and small fish
;

from the seal, sea-cle|iliant, dugong, &c.
Fisii-por, a wicker basket or enclosure sunk

witli a cork float attached, for catching
crabs, lobsters, &o.

Fisii-.SALE.SMAN, one who receives consign-
ments offish for sale to retail dealers.

Fish-sauces, aneliovy, soy, and other condi-
ments, used as flavourings for cooked fish.

FISH-SCALE.S, the ciating of some fish: llie

liard scales are now fVequeiitly useil lor

making brooches, bracelets, and orna-
mental flowers, &c. The scales of the
bleak are dissolved to coat the inner sur-
face of glass beads or artilicial pearls.

Fish slice, a silver nerlbraicd table instru-
ment Tor serving lisli.

FisH-SkW, the covering of the flesh of ma-
rine aniin.d-. The rougli skin of tlie dog-
fish or shark, is used by the cabinet-
maker, type-founder, and others, as an
abrasive material for smoothing wood-
work and metals. A kind of shagreen is

made of fish-skin. The skin of the por-
poise, beluga, seal, iti;., are tanned; eel

skins are used for making strong ropes.
for connecting the swiple and liand-statr
of a tiirashiuL'-flail, and lor oilur iiur-
poses. Sole skins and some others, are
used for clarifying colTeo and liquors.

Fisii-socxD, the swimmin^-liladiler of a
fish, many of which are p.Tpared lor isin-
glass; otiiers. as cod-sounds, are salted for
food; some are sold to tiie Chinese under
the name of flshmaw.s. *

Fish - stuaineu, a metal cullender with
handles, for taking fish from a lioiler; an
earthenware slab with hole.f, placed at the
bottom of a dish, to drain tlie water from
cooked fish.

Fisii-T.UL liiTUNEn, a gas jet of that sliape.
Fisn-VAN, a liuiit spring-cart for transnort-
ing fish ; a r.iihvay truck set apart fiir fish.

Fisii-\vi;ar, a dam in a river, or on llie sea
shore, for stopping fi-h.

Fisdi.iERK (Freiieli), a Venetian -sculler.
Fir, to join, to dove-tail, to clami) ; Scotch,
a custom.

Fitch, a common name for the polecat, an
animal of tlie weasel tribe, the skin ofwhich
is nuieli used for fur; a Scotch term for
moving any thing a little way from its
jilace. *

Firciii;s, another name for vetches or tares.
Fit-gang (Scotch), as much ground as one
cm move on.

Fitter, a coal-broker; a weigher at the
mint; atailor, one who triesoiiand adjusts
articles of dress; a gas-fitter, is one who
lays on pipes to liouse.s, &c. ; an out-
fitter, is a shopkeeper who keeps ready-
made garments on sale, or procures them
properly made to order.

Fititi:i:, a |iiece of dammnur or coarse
cotton cloth, which is a medium of cur-
rency in Niibi.a. [equipment ifec.

FiTTi.VGS, shop-fixtures, tackle for a ship;
FiXATUUR, a gummy composition for tlio

liair. See Bandoline.
Fixture -DEALER, a furniture -dealer; n
vender ot shop-counters, desks, drawers,
&c.

Fiz-GiG, a harpoon; a small firework of
moistened gunpowder. See Fish-gig.

Flack, Fl.\ik (Scotch), a square plaid.
Flacket, a barrel-shaiied bottle.
Flacicie, a trus< made ol straw for protect-
ing a horse's back Irom the creel or bas-
ket for carrying fish, potatoes, Ac.

Flacon, Flagon, a flask or decanter, a
carali'; a vessel with a narrow mouth;
a smelling-liott:e.

Flag and Comp.vss !\rAKER, a manufac-
turer and retailer of tluse articles for
ships' use.

Flageolet, an Englisli flute; a sm.all
wooden musical instrum iit, plaved on liy

means of a mouth-piece, and furnished
with holes or kevs lor fingering.

Flag-officer, tlie eommander of a squad-
ron ; an .admiral, of whom there are throe
ranks, bearing respectively the distin-
guishing fiags of red, while, or blue.

Flagon, a jug; a measure of two quart.s.
Fl.ags, 1 iree flat tliiii stones lor paving, Irom

IJ to 3 inches tliick, and of various lengths
and breadths, obtained in the (luarries or
tlie north of Scotland, Ycukslnie and
Lancashire, and also iinported Irom Ham-
burgh, for the foot-walks of streets, the
floors of houses and factories, and (or
paving yards and wharves, Sc<\. Tlio
aggreg.uc excavations of tlags throughout
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ttifi XTnitf <1 KIiiR'lom havo been oPtiinntfd

at Olio iiiilUon Lons por niimiiii. 1' I:'"-""-

vtniios :\ri' oi.taiiidt from nil tlic saiiil

slo.io'li.n,KitionslMlow the coal lurasr.r

m- on a naval stata.n; that nhi.'h hcaib

the admiral's llaN' at the "V'st;"''',''-,,,

,

Fi.\r.-Fim., a Scotch term lor the bond

rru!'-'5i\n'I''the''l.olc oV ppar on which a

F^uua^oodS,;m<muncutn,r.hrashin,

r;:rKn-S^m-rK:'-a .uh-niiralo. of W-]-";
oxidised carhonate ot lead ni He oim .

M-ales or plalcs; when levigated, it i

called bodv while.

I'l.AMr.KAr, aliiili-'rtorch

F, \M (French), a custard, a land ol tail

made Willi cream.
, ,

!,,. NCiii/r ( Irench), part oi asirlom of ec

Vi ^Ni'ie^-r.i:ieK,aPoftbrick.use(l lorclean

in.' kiiivi'S. (SVeBATll-BlUCK.

Flan-o, a two-pointed pick used by miners^

Fi ANGE. part (la wlicel, ol arailway-bai, of

a sa-A-pipc. Ac. ; something screwed on to

F/'lN-M'-MAKKli', .a manufacturer of ir.)n

eir.lers. juints for yas-iapes, a'"' o"-'"

l.eilorated metal pieces to bo attaclieu to

(,llier pieces or parts.

Fi VN-NKL, a soft open woollen stuff, of

wliichtherearomany kinds, milled, ^auze,

colou.4dandchecke.l,erickctlngandliouso

llannel, blankets, <fcc. ; upwards of 54 im -

-
liun yards are made in this country aimu

FLANNEL-sniKT, a wovcii worslcd or woollen

FiA"K''1>"aK"ai or other pocket dram-

bottle : a measure for holding gunpowder

;

asliallow iron nanleorcastin^-bo•x. with-

out top or bottom, used in totmdr.es lor

moulding: the lower "''^k is caod .a

dra-; a globular glass vessc for holding

li.niids containing about halt a gallon : in

Holland IG flasks make an anker. Ihc

ti.islvofduicksilverfromCaliioriuais about

"rV, * [handles.

Vi'i^SKET, a long shallow basket witli two

fIIat, a description ol river boat for convey-
^

hv'' morehai'idise, ^vbi.•h usnally can les

IV.an 80 to 120 tons; tli.'se "" 1;^,'^\''>
,

'^

captains ov owiurs aie t. rinro ^;' 1 '
f;-

Also a basket or hainper in which the

English farmers usually send their but-

ter to market, containing fiom 3. to G

dozen pounds;' a rough piece of bone fov

a button mould; to preserve gilding by

2ize- a story or floor of a building, some-

?nios constructed so as to accommodate

a mmily having the
Y''=-^^^";>:.^'"

'<;,.,
',

rooms. In Scotland »"'' '"'"^ '
'

.

' -^,

towns, houses arc specially Iniilt loi. tti v.

in these kinds of flats or floors with one

common staircase. ,

Firr-BOTTOM.cD, a vessel with an even lower

surface and but small deiith.

Flvt-ibon, Fi.ATTENiNO-ii;qN, a laundress s

or workman's smoothmg-iron.

FLATTrao, the operation of smoothing a

mode of house-painting in which the

cXur on the surface is left without gloss.

Fi ATTiNT,-jni,T,. a mill for rolling out metals

W^^!T'(slX./o;T;iakoofwool,al.and.
t'ul

• when .applif-d to land, a crolt. .

FlAi'cii I, a term in Hcotland haying

vari. us significations in difTerentlocalitK;s;

h some parts it is a man who
f^^fj"^-'

in File it is a skinner, one who sciapes

sUiiis; in tile Soutli of .Scotland a person

'einoidved in cardhig wool.
, »„„i

I'l
'

I'ciiTKU-si-Ai.E, a long two-hair'.eU tool

l^i'-Arri'iTsl'lnstrmneuts for carding wool

used in Scotland.

Fi,\ini.sT, aplavcron tlieflutc.

F \v NE a vegetable extract from tho

United States, in the form of a liglit brown

or 'recnish yellow powder, whii-h contains

much coKnu-ing matt-r and tannin and

takes the place of .piercilron bark it

Hives a line olive y.dlow colour to cloth.

FiTaw, a crack ; a Iraclurc or defect ni

metals, gems, timber, &c.

Flwvx custard or nastry. -Seel' LAV.

lilZ^ plant ; VhoJJnnn,
"V'""-^"'""";"";

the textile fibre olitioned ii<.in it. I'lmn

i:-^!:^:v;j^/isi::.'ieu'u::iintl;^:|
'our ; -reign .upi.lies ol llax co.nc cbiefi^7

fn.iu .Uissia; we imported m '';
''i"';-^-;

tons 01 dressed and uiulrcssed <l;;^^'j;jl

iYAX-coiiB, a hatchcl or l\cSl^l«.'",';P';''A';?^-

Fl\x-dkicssek, a cleaner ol the libic of flax.

FlIx-grower a cultivator o{ tUcJc,>^_

nlant Flax is chiefly grown in Ireland

,

1 1850 there were 10C,82G acres under

cultiue with flaxlliere, C'-^'c"
f,

<:'/*"
'i'^;

d lice 27,000 tons of fibre valued at i. I,ou0,000,

rL^-Miu:°l'l»"where flax is spun

Fi:i^si^;S:rboUoff,ax,genen,Jytc^^
linseed. In 185G our imports weic 1,180,1,9

nuarter.s. See Flax.
Flay to strip or cut off the skin.

I^^Ik% twist or lock ; a hurdle or gra ing.

FiEAM a large stron;; mstrimient, used b>

veterinary surgeons, tor letting blood from

horses and otlier animalshorses aiiu ouiei iiui >"'•'•
. „„^, ,„„„,,

Fleasocks (Scotch), the ^
!'Y;"r^/'flLr'-a

FleCIvET (Scotch), a small pocket fla»k, a

little nortable drain barrel.

FuECE^as much wool as is Bhorn l^rom one

sheep; the weight varies according to the

hveed and the climate.

FiEET ai avy; acollectionofshirsorsaihngS; an iiilel or creek; swift, shallow.

Fleet DYKE, an embankment lor prevent-

ing immdntion. .

FiEKTiN-G-msii, a skimming bowl.

Fl .; isii-r.uicKS, paving briclvs of a j-ellowish

c.^lour harder than the ordinary bricks.

FiFMisii-iiousE. in marine parlance, an

additional lo-.tropo at the ends ot topsail-

F?i'4ciV Fltxcii, to strip off in layers.

Flenc l-r't T, the blubber of a wh.ale laid oiit

h long slices in the hold before torrelhng^

FiENCiNG, the oiicration ol cuttmg the

lilubber from the whale.

Fi I sn, butcher's meat; the carcase of mv/

animal killed for fooii.
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Tlesuaky, I'LESiiiXG, ill Scotland the busi-

ness or a biitclier.

Fi.EsiiEK, tlie comtnon designation of a
biitclier ill Hcotlaml.

Flesu-uuusii, abrusli foi- rubbing t!io siir-

liice ot'lbe body, ofwliicb tlicre are several
Uiiuls, made eitlier of horsehair, or line

\viri', itc.

Fi.ESH-FowK, a cook's forlv for trying meat,
and takiiif; it from the boiler.

Flestoih (French), a small liiuiimor.

Flex, Fi.eat, a mat. ol pbiiteil straw for

protoctiiiR a horse's b;ick IVooi injury by
the luail ; a saucer. .S'cc Fi.ackie.

Flexadok (Spaiiisli), the (rci,i;blcr of a ship.

Fi.ETCHEU, an old name for an arrow maker.
Fi.etcheus' (Company, one of the minor

lively ciimpaiiies of London, whose hall

is ill St Mary Axe.
Flet-milk, skimmed milk.
Flette, a French passa^-e boat or wherry.
Fi.euk, Flook, a llouiider. Rbr gruel.

Fleurage (French), oatmeal or bean iiical

Fi.EURET (French), a sort of coarse silk ; a
kind of narrow ribbon; f'jrrct-ribbon.

Fl-EWS, in Scotland a sluice for letting' off

the water Iroin an irrigated meadow.
Flies, artirtcial insects which are very
dexterously made of bright feathers, silk,

ttc., for the use of anglers lor bsh in rivers

and lakes.

Flight, a .set of stair.'.

Fi-LNGiN-TKEE (Scotcli), the lowcr iiart of a
flail; that which strikes the grain.

Fi.iNKiNO-cOMB, a dressing-table comb for

the hair.

Flint-glass, common tabic glass, which
was originally made of Hint.

Flint-lock, a musket- lork, with a flint fixed
in the hammer, for striking on the steel

pan.
Flints, nodules of silica occurring in the
chalky strata, which arc largely used for

pottery. Flints for guns are now to a
great extent superseded by the iierrussion

cap, but common nuiskcts for shipment
are still supplied with Hint locks. Shar-
I'Cncil Hints ap' seldom useil iniw hir pro-

ducing lire; cungieve matches, or lucifer.s,

having taken the i)lace of the liiiit and
steel with tiie tinder bo.K.

Flinty Slate, a silicious schist containing
about 75 per cent, of silica, wliieli is used
under the name of touchstone, for testing
gold, by a comparison of colours.

Flisk, a large tuuth comb.
Fi.ixcii, a side ol bacon.
Fi.ixTEBN Bark, the bark of young oak-

trees, as disiinguished from that of old
oak-trees which is called timber bark and
is less valuable to tanners. There is a
third sort called coppice bark, which is

the b;irk siripprd oil oak grov/n as coppice
:)ls.

Fi.iTTIM-. (Si(]ti-li), removing from one place
ol rusidinee to aiioUicr; a modiiligbl llit-

liiiL; :s syiionx in(iii:-i lo moving without
paving one's debts in' rent.

Float, the watcr-LMUge of a steam-boiler
attached to the valve in a feed pipe; the
buoy of a fishing line; a plasterer's tool;

a coal cart ; a raft ot timber 18 feet square
by 1 loot deep.

Float-boards. JSce Float.s.
Fi.oATiso-iiniDGE, a ilat-bottomod ferry
slcain-boat in harbours or rivers, running
onilr.iinslaid across the boltoiii, and con-
structed for the conveyance ofpassengers,
goods, and vehicles.

Floating -LIGHT, a life-buoy carricil nt a
ship's stern, with a light or lantlae-n,

which can be dropped into the sea, in order
to save anj- one fallin,' overboard at ni,^bl;

a pvroteelinic; a stationary light-shi|i.

Fi,(ia'ting-piek, a landing-stage which rises

anil falls with the tide.

Fi.o.vrs, the boards fixed on the paddle-
wheels of steamers, and to undershot
water wheels, by which they act.

rLOAT&,VM, goods lound floating on the sea
fi-oin a wreck. See Flotsam.

Flock, an indclinitc number of sheep, kept
togetherundcrone shepherd ; in Vustrali.i

a shepherd will manage several thousand
sheep.

Flock-MANUFACTUREn, a grinder of wool;
one who pulverizes and colours it lor the
use of the paper stainer wherewilli to
make flock jiaper.

Flock-mastek, an owner of sheep.
Flock-paper, wall hangiims in which finely

pulverized and dyed wool is laid on the
surlace of jiaper and attached by size.

Fi.oCK-RAiiv, a range of pasture-ground for

sheep.
Flocks, a name given to the refuse or waste
of cotton and wool, which is nsi'd lor.-tnlV-

ing mattresses, seamen's beddiiij, and
common furniture. [thickened.

Fi.okkit (Scotch), having the nap rai-cd or
Flood-gate, a sluice in rivers, canals, or
docks that may be opened or closed at
will, to admit or exclude water.

Flood-tike, the advancing tide increasing
towards high water.

Fi.dOK, a poiailar name in Scotland for

various kinds of flatfish, hut most gene-
rally applied to the common flounder;
the broad plate on the arm of an anelior.

Flookan, earth or clay of a slimy con;-ist-

ence ; in miiiiie^ the shitting ot the vein
or lode by a cleft, etc.

Floor, the timber, bricks, Ac. of the plat-
form Aviiicli forms the ba.se or surface of
any story of a house, and on which the
phmks or flooring is laid; the name in a
general sense applies to all that part of
a building on the same level, and varies
according to the height from the ground,
as ground floor, first floor, second floor,

cte. ; the bottom of a vessel on each side of
the kelson.

Floor-cloth, the name for printed oiled

canvas used for c.'vering entrance halls

and floors, &c llie material is made
partly of hemp and partly of flax. Six or
seven coats ol thick oil paint are apjihed
on both sides to j;ive it consistence, and
the patterns are impressed by machinery
or v/itb blocksbv band. 'I'lie value ol tins

manufacture is idjout £1,500,000 ammally.
Flook-cloth (.'anvas. a coarse fabric manu-
factured chiefly at Dundee, and made ot

the width of eight yards or more. The
oiling. i)ainting, and finished manutacture
principally centre in Loudon.
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l''i,ooit-cr.OTii MANirKACii'itnu, a maker of

oil-(l<iili (ir pniiited c:mvM<.
Ki.ociiiiNO, tlic lionrds wliich iirc laid acTOS3

llii' juists 111 ;i r(jMm tor walking; (ni.

Fi.du.sK, the tciitli pari ot a daiiiui, a pptly
iiioiiey of l!iis.s(irali and oUicr parts of
Aralna. &'<> Danim.

Fj.oran, a miiiiiis; term for fliic-srnined tin,

oic scarcely pcreciitiblc in tlio stone, or
stamped very small.

Fi.dUEK, powder blue or indiKO.
l''i.iiHEN-cE, a gold coin worth 6s.; a kind of
wine. *

Fl.ORKNCE-LEAF. ScC LlSAF-MET.U, and
r.R0NZE-P0\\1)KU.

Fi.oREXCE-oiL, olive oil sold in flasks.

Flokentine, meat baked in a dish with a
cover of paste; a kind of wrought satin
made in Florence; a lake colonr extracted
from the shreils of scarlet cloth.

Fl.iiKios, acoiiuiHrcial iijs>ilication of indigo,
the best (lualily old.vc Irom Kos. 7 to \).

Fl.oiiETiiN'NE, a .Spanish wocil.

Fi.oKi/n'A, refuse or Uoss silk.

Fi.iiiiix, a British silver coin worth 2s., first

miiilcd in iSi'J, and since that period six-
teen million pieces have been jiut into
circulation. Tlio florin is a coin circu-
latin;,' in many Continental countries,
ranj,'iiig in value from Is. Gd. to 2s. 4d. <

Flokist, a dealer in flowers ; one who grows
or sells them.

Floss, fluid glass floating in a puddling
furnace.

Fi.ciss-siLK, the external soft envelope of
the silk worm's cocoon; the ravelled
downy silk broken olf in the (ilatiire. It
is carded and spun into coarse yarn or
thread, suited tor various purposes.

Flote-boat, in .Scotland a yawl or pinnace.
Flotilla, a fleet of small vessels.
Flotsam, the portion of a ship or cargo
wrecked which remains floating upon the
water. See Jetsam and LAGAN-nooDS.

Flol'nce, a loose appendage or trimming
to the skirt or lower part of a lady's dress.

Flounder, a well known flat fish, thaP/eii-
ronectesjlesus, which is obtained on the Bri-
tish coasts and large rivers. *

Flour, in ordinary parlance the meal of
wheat finely ground and sifted, and in
which a large trade is carried on by land
and by sea. The term flour is, hoWever,
also applied to the meal of rice, potatoes,
<fcc. Flour is usually put up in packs or
loads of 240 lbs., or sacks of 280 lbs. In
185G wo imported lour inillion cwts. of flour
chiefly from the United States and
Canada. *

Flour bakkel, a light cask, in which
wheat meal is imported from America.
The barrel of flour weighs 190 lbs.

Fi.dLU-DitEDGE, a tin for sprinkling flour.
tiie Dkedge.

FLouii-DiiESSER, a cylinder for dressing
flour, instead of passing it through bolting
cloths.

Flour-factor, an agent for millers; one
Avhu sells flour to bakers.

Floukice (Mcotcb), a steel for striking Are
from flint.

Flour-sack, a coarse bag for flour, holding
usually 280 lbs.

Fi.owEi!, an old Scotch name for an edged
tool used in cleaving laths.

Fi.ii\vi:i:-1!Askkt, a fancy stand or basket for
liolilin'-' flowers in a room.

FLo\vi;i!-GAiti)EN', an oiiiamenlal plot of
groimd, devoted to the (ailture and raising
ol'flowcrs; a kitchen-garden, being that
devoted to the culture of pot-herbs, fruit,

&c.
Flower-pots, earthenware or china pots

fur holding flowering plants.
Flowehs, the blossoms of plants. A large

traile is carried on by (loristsin ornamen-
tal plants and cut llowcrs. Imitation
flowers, for personal decoration, Ac, have
already lieen alluded to under the bead of
Artilicial (lower.s. In ebymistry, the fine

mealy matter (brmed in tlie process of
sublimation is called llowcrs, as flowers of
sulphur, zinc, benjamin, &c.

Floweu-show, a Horicultural display, or
competitive show for prizes, (fee,

Fluate, a salt Iront fluoric acid.

Flue, a chimney tube or shall ; soft down
or loose lur.

Fluii>, a liquid or gas, any thing that flows;
not solidified.

Flukics, the broail, projecting, triangular
hooked plates at the extremity of tho
arms of an anchor, one or other of which,
according as it is tilted, enters the
anchorage ground as a holdfast; a name
for the plaice flsh. *

Flume, a water-channel ; a stream or run
for gold washing.

Flummert, a food of flour meal. *

FlunivIK (Scotch), a livery servant.
Fluok-spaji, fluate of lime, used as a flu.t

for the metallic ores, whence its name.
The coloured specimens arc turned into
vases and other ornaments, in Derby-
shire.

Fluoric Acid, a corrosive liquid prepared
from fluor spar, used lor etching upon
glass, roughing tho shades of table-lamps
&c.

Fluse, a copper coin of Morocco. See
Floose.

Flush (Scotch), full; as afl^ucnt, flush of
money; a flow or run of water, as in
flushing a sewer ; a workman's term for

an even surface ; any thing on the same
level.

Flush-deck, an even-deck, one running the
whole length of the vessel from stem to
stern, without a forecastle or poo]).

Flute, a pipe or wind Instrument, with
lateral holes, made of various material.s
hardwood, ivory, glass, metal, and even
vulcanized India rubber; a long thin
French roll eaten at breakfast; a store-
ship.

Fluted, grooved, furrowed, or channelled.
FLUTE-SLUtER, ouc wlio iiiakcs flutes.

FLUTEit, one who grooves or channels
metals ; a flautist ; a person who golfers
or plaits.

Flutlno-machine, a golTcring-iron.

Flutings, hollow channels cut in the sliafls

of columns; piping or frill ornaments to u
lady's cap or dress, &c.

Flutter-wheel, a peculiar kind of wheel
to a water-uiiil.
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Flvx, niiy substniico used to r.m^o tlic

liision uiul rctiuclioTi of a inctnliic ore, or
(or pot;, ry. Limestone, fliior f lar,

i
rol-

oxiilcol le;i(l, ciirlioiKite of pulnsh, borax
iiml cliaicoiil, arc various lliixes used.

Kly, that iiart otasln|i's lla^' winch extends
Irom the union to tlio extreme end; a
public carriaso so named; tlic rcijuiat-

mg moving power of .1 maclnne, as tlic

weit;lit in a jack. *

Fi.v-iiOAT, a long narrow boat used ou canals;
also a larger class of Dutch vessel, flat-

bottomed, of several lumdred tens.
Fl.T-FisniNG, trolling in streams with a rod
and line, and artificial (lies.

Fi.Y- FLAPPER, a fan or oilier inslrun.oi!. for
keeping off flies.

Fi.viNG-BniDGE, a temiiorary bridge.
Fi.YiXG-FisH, the oceanic variety, Kxocetus

vclilaiis, a native of tlic Indian and Ame-
rican seas, is esteemed in some parts a
culinary delicacy.

Fi,v-LE,vp, a spare blank leaf in abound book.
Fi.Y-l'KXNiNO, a mode cif manuring land
piMclised in Englaml and ill the colonies,
by folding cattle or slieep In rotation over
dillercnt parts of it.

Fi,Y-i"uWDEi!, an iiisect-destroyingpowder.
Fly-siiuttle, the sbuttlo impelled by llic

weavir.
Fly-wheel, a heavy regulating wheel, re-

Vdlving on an axle, for eqnalizing the
inntion, and increasing the ellect ol ma-
chines.

Foal, the young of the horse kind ; a colt or
filly; a Scotch bannock or solt cake.

Fob, a small pocket.
Fota's. a centre; a hearth or fire-place ; the

jioiiit where the ra^s meet or converge,
alter passing through a convex glass.

FoDDEK, a general name for the dry food
given to cattle, or stored for the winter;
a weight by which lead is sold, varying
from 19J to 25 cwt., according to the cus-
tom of the district.

FoGE, a name in Cornwall for a forge for

smelting tin:

Foglietta, an Italian liquid measure vary-
ing from haU an Eni;lisli jiiiit to a iiint.

Foo-sigxal, a detonating powder placed on
a railway, which, when the ensiiie passes
over therails, explodes with a loud report,

and gives warning to the driver and guard
of danger, <fec

*

Foiling, a division of tracery.
Foils, books of gold or silver leaf; thin

leaves of metal i>laeed under artificial

gems, to lieigliten their brilliancy; an
amalgam of quicksilver and tin at the
bai;k\>{ a lookiim-i^lass; guarded swords
and Weapons for fencing. >•

FoiL-SToNE, au nnitation jewel.
FoiRK (French), a stated market in a town

or city ; a farm.
Fold, a temporary enclosure for sheep or

cattle.

Foi.niNO, the operation ofdonbling one part
ol a substance over another; puttingsheets
of printed matter in order fur binding; in
agiii'ulture, penning sheep or cattle on
land to feed and manure.

FoLDiNG-Dooia. a pair of doors to a room
Wliich throw back.

FoLniNG-MACiiixE, a machine which delivers
newsiiapers or printed book-work fblrled.

Foi.DiNG-XET, a net for tnipjiing small bird-:.

Folding-screen, annpiightiioitabk^sneen,
ill several leaves or jiarts, wliirh shuts up,
and can be put awaj' when not in u.sc.

Folding-stool, a portable or camp stool.

Fold-yard, an enclosure for keeping cattle.

FoLE, a leather bottle used in Spain.
Folilet (French), a sh^uMer of venison.
Folio, a volume; a printing term lor tho
index letter or number of a sheet ; the
right and left 'hand pages of a ledger or
acconnt-bonk; a law stationer's term tor

72 wonls of manuscript, but in i xclieqner
proceeduigs it runs to 80 words, and in
chancery procecdiiU'S, to 110 words.

FoLioiNO, the operation of paging or mark-
ing a book.

Foi.LETA (Spanish), a wine, measure used in

Italy, the fourth of the boccale. iSe^

Foglietta.
Follower, a law-stationer's name for ti

slieet of parchment, which is added to the
first, or indenture, &c. sheet.

FoNCET (French), a long flat -bottomed
barge.

Fonda, the Spanish name for an inn or
tavern.

FoNDiQtE, a hall for merchants, nn ex-
change; a customs' warehouse in Spain
and Fortugal.

FoNG, a coin current in Rinm, the eighth of
a tieal, and worth about 4d.

FoNoo, a name in some parts of the racific
lor the turtle.

Font, a stone basin or vessel in a church,
lor holding water for the purposes ol bap-
tism.

Fontaii, an apron fabric of cotton and silk

made in Turkey.
Fontange, a knot of ribbons on the top of
a head-iliess.

Foo, the Chinese name for a department.
Foociii, or Fooji, a name in the racilic for
the idantain.

Food, victuals for man or beast; what is

taken for nourishment.
Foo-FOO, a negro name for dough made
from plantains; the fruit being boiled and
then pounded in a mortar.

Fool, a compound of gooseberries.
Foolscap, a long folio writing-paper for

ortieial use, about 13} by IG.V inches; a
foolscap millboard is 181 by Hi inches.

Foot, a lineal measure in tJreat Britain of
12 inches, or the tliird part of a yard. As
a measure of length the foot varies in
different countries; an ancient measure
of two gallons; a weiabt for tm, now
merely nominal, of CO lbs. ; a measure-
ment for grindstones of 8 inches. The size
of a stone is found by adding the dia-
meter and thickness together, and divid-
ing by 8, which givis the nuniher of
" loots ;" the bottom of any thing, as of a
shoe or stocking; the lo.^e'r end of a mast
or sail; the rest or sujiport on which u
machine or any thing heavy stamls.

FooT-iiALL, a large ball to be kicked about.
Footman, a man-sei'vant; an iron or bras?
stand with feet, or with a hook, foi
keeping any thing warm before a fire.
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FooT-HATii, a p:\ninwliicli to wash tlio foot.

l'"ooT-ii()Aiii), a support Ibr the hot in a

lioat. ;;i;.', itc, or at a worlvinan's honch.
l'oor-ii;oN, rooT-ri-ATE, u stop lor a

carria'-'o.

l'"ooT-MUFi'', a receptacle to licop the foot

warm in tiavollinj;.

l''()()T-i'AN. See Foot-bath.
I'"ooT-rASSEN(;iCK, a iicdcstrian.

i'ooT-i'ATli, a bealen trade, coiifcrnns lij'

loiiK usa'.;o a riylitot' wav Ihr.iu^'li l.uids;

tlic i);ivoiiR-ut, or .siilo WMllv ot'a .--tniot.

FooT-Kol'K, a n)i)e .stretelicil hiosoly along a

s^Wiu'a yanl, fur the soauiou to .stand on in

farlinf,' the sails.
.

KooT-uuLE, a twelvc-incli nieasurnii,' stick.

I'00T.s, refuse or sediment, as at tlio bottom
ot a .=usar or oil casl;, <fcc.

FooT-scKAJ'LK, an iron scraper at nu
entrance door to remove the dirt Ironi the

foot bolore cutenng.
FooT-STALL, the stirrup of a woman s

saddle.
Foot-step, an inclined plane under a

printinfj-press.

Foot-stick, a printer's tool.

FooT-sTOOL, a small eusiiion or stool to rest

the toot upon.
Foot-vax,ve, a valve, so named, between

tlic condenser and air-pump.
Foot-waling, the inside iiianks or limnL'

of a vessel over tlu! floor timbers and
below the lower deck.

F00T-W.UIMEU, a heated stool for the leet;

a chating dish. *
, , , -

Footing, the fmer detached fragments of

the fenks, or refuse whale blubber, not

wholly deprived of oil.
. ,. ,

Forage, iirovcnder or food suited lor horses

and domestic cattle, as hay, straw, beans,

crass, clover, &c. In Frencli, forage

is a duty on wine; the operation of bor-

ing guns, innskets, <fcc.; the oi^ening 111

the trench of a quarry lor the extraction

of slate.
, , .,., _

Forage-cap, a loose, rough-made military

cap. , ,.

FoitAr.E-coNTr.ACTor., one who supplies

liorse provender to cavalry regiments,

mounted police, or large bodies ol

Iiorsos.
. ,

FoRAGlNG-l'ARTY. pjisons sont out Irom an

cncampmeiil in search of cattle, food, or

Forbidden''' Fruit, the Citrvs Pamdisi,

something like the shaddock, brought to

this country in small quantities trom tlic

AVcst Indies.
,. , ^ . ^, . .

FOBCAGE (French), applied to com that is

above weight. .

Force - MAJEUiiE, a french commercial

term for unavoidable accidents in the

transport of t;oods, liom superior torce,

tlieaet(.l(ii"l,Ac.
FouUK-i'L-.MP, a sviinge pump with a solid

piston, and two valves or a side- pipe,

through wliicli the water is loreed ;
the

plunger pump lor supplying the boiler ot

a locoiiiolive engine. ,
, , ,

,

^
i'oiici.rs, tweezer.s, or inctal holders Of va-

rious KnuH; surgical instruments used in

midwiloiy, craniotomy, and for other pur-

poses.

\i

Forcing, a method of producing fruit,

flowers, and vegetables, belorc their

ordinary season ol' maturity, by artificial

heat; the jirocess of fining wines, so aa
lo louder them lit for Immediate draught.

FouciNG-iiousK, a hot-house.
FoitciNU-i'iT, an enclosed hot-bed or frame,

Willi a glass looi; cfiiitaininga fermentini,'

miss of dung lor accelerating tlie growth
01 pl.mts, &c.

Fouu, the most shallow part of a stream
or frith, which may bo passed through
on foot by wading, or crossed on horse-

back.
Fore, a luaritimc term for any llinig near,

or perlaiiiing to, the bow or stem, the

forward part of a ship; as foremast, fore-

foot, Ac.
FOKE AND Aft, a seaman's term for " in the

direction of tlie ship's length ;
" from head

to stern.
FoRE-CAiiiK, the cabin in the front part of a

sliip, which has inferior accommodation
for passengers.

FoREC/^TLE, a short tleck in the bow of a
ship, above tiic upper deck, iu advance
of the foremast; the forv/ard part of the

ship under tlie deck, where the sailors live

in niorcliant vessels.

FoiiEFooT, a piece ofwood at tlie foremost
extremity ol the keel of a ship.

FoREGANGEli, a short piece of rope grafted

on a hariioon, to which the line is bent.

Foreign-going Ships, vessels trading to

lorts beyond tlie limits of tlic United
Jvingdom, and the nearer Continental
ports, wliicti arc comprised between Urost
and tlie river Elbe.

Forelock, a Hat piece of iron driven
through the end of a bolt to prevent its

drawing.
Foreman, an overseer ; a chief workman ;

the president or spokesman of a jury ; an
inferior seaman.

Foremast, the first or forward mast in a
sliip ; tliat nearest the bow.

_

Forensic Wig, a legal wig worn by judges
and counsellors, made of horse hair,

sitting in stiff rows of curls.

FoBERiGHT, coarse wheaten bread.

FoRERUNN-ER, a piocc of rag terminating
the stray line ol the log line of a ship.

FouE-SAlL, the large lower square sail on
tiie foremast of a shi|) ; tliolirst triaiigular

sail before the mast of a sloop or cutler.

Forest, a great wood ; ground covered with
a natural growth of trees ; a chase for

hunting.
Forester, one coimcclcd with forests; a
member of a secn.t order or benefit

society so named. *

Forestalling, tlie act of anticipating;

buying up or iireventing the arrival of

grain iind provisions to market; formerly
an offence at common law.

Fokestay, the rope supjiorting the foremast
ofa ship.

Foeet (French), a gimlet, or drill.

Foretop, the iilatform erecteil at the head
of the foremast.

Fouetopmast, the mast erected over the

foremast, and above which is tixeU the

foretop- gallaut-masL
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Foni'.TOi'MAX, .-i soainan whose duties relate
to the tbietiip of a ship.

FonFAiM), a name in some parts of Ei-'jpt
for tlie rottolc), e{iual to about Ij ounces.

FoiU'iaxur.E, a penalty incurred or paid.

FoUGK, 11 sniilliiry; tlie lurnacc where
wrouylit metals are heated, tu render
them solt and niore malleahle.

I'oitGii-iiKLLows .Makkr, a mniiufacturcr Of
the lar^e blowinj; aijiaratus lor forges.

l-'ouGE FuKNAeii, a hi.icksniitii's oi)en lur-
nace, urt^ed \>y a poueilul hellows.

FouGE-MAX, a superior class of coach-
smith, havins a hannner-man under him.
'i'he torger judges of the quality of the
metal, regulates the curvatures, and
exerci.-es Ins .skill in combining elegance
with slniigtli in the various iron fittings

reipiiicd lor the coach.
Foiaiii-MANiJFACTUKEi^ a maker of portable
forges lor smiths' use.

FonoiiR, in the cutlery trade, one who forms
or lashions a tool or implement Irom the
bar or rod of steel; one who counterfeits
coins, or issues false documents.

FoKGURY, a iraudulenl or counterfeit imita-
tion or deception, practised in the m.iking
or utlering a false instrument, or by alter-

ing a note, cliequc, or order, with a frau-
dulent intent.

FoitiNG, an Iceland v.cight of 11 lbs. avoir-
dupois.

FoKK, a farm-workman's prong; a fable
utensil for taking up lood ; a turner's tool

;

a piece of steel liltmg into the socket or
chuck of a lathe.

FoRK-GKixDBUi, a smoother or sharpener
and liinsber of fork.s.

Fouiv-GUAUD JlAivRi:, a manufacturer of
metal pieces fur carving-forks.

FouiiM.vNL-FArTUKEii, a biMiicli of the cut-
lery trade.

FoicK-TAiL, a sabiion four years old.

FoiJLO, a small copper coin formerly current
in Egypt; a subdivision of the medino,
the half of an asper, and worth scarcely
a halfpenny.

FoRLON, a Spanish chaise or carriage with
four seats.

Form, shape; a mould in wlilch any thing
is wrought; a ma-s of tyjie, in iia;jes or
columns, le.iily l"r ]ire,~s; tln' .irrauge-

ment ol ui-ws)iiiper enliiiniis (ir the pa'.;es

of a book in an iron chase, tor machining
or printing; a long wooden bench.

Formers, pieces of wood used for shaping
cartridges or wads.

Formic-acid, the acid of anls, chiefly ob-
tained from the red ant; it is also made
by distilling tartari- acid, suliihuric aciii,

and peroxide of manganese.
FouMULA, a prescription ; a set of instruc-

tions.

FouPET, the fourth part of ,-. Scotch peck

;

Gi lippies or torpets make one boll.

FoRiUL, a kind ot parchment.
Fortagk (French), a manori.il tax on

liaving-stones.
FouTix, a dry measure of Constantinople, 4
killows ; rather less than 4 bushels.

FoKWAJiD, the fore-part of a ship.
FoRWAunKU, FouwAKDii.Q AGENT, a mer-
chant who attendi to the transmission of

goods and produce from one point to an-
oilier.

FoinVARDINO - HOUSE, FoftWAKDIKG - JlER-
ciiANTS, a name assumed by many mer-
cantile tiriiis in America, who atteml to

the receipt and transmission of inercbau-
dise and proiline by railways and canals,

from the iiiieilor to the coast, or to mar-
ket-towns, :ind rii:e versd.

F<issK D'AisANcics (French), a cesspool.
Fi issr/r, a small chest.
Fossils, iiLtiilied shells, animals, plants, <fec.

I'lisiKi. (Si-oti'li), a cask.
Foiiii.K, I'liiiin.i:, in navigation, to draw a

.sail liMcil with oakuin under a sliii^'s bot-
tom in order to stop aleak ; a cart-load; a
large (juantity ; a weight for lead, ordi-
narily 2184 lbs. or 8 pig.s, but variable. Hce
Fodder.

FoTiNELl-iO, a weight of load often stone.

FoTMvVL, a commercial term for 70lbs. of
lead.

Fou (Scotch), a pitchfork; a firlot or
bushel.

FoUACB (French), a dough cake; a bun
baked under hot cinders.

FoUANO, a coin ot Main, the half of a ni.ice,

called by the natives pliuani, worth 800

cowries; a weight, the 8t4i part of the
tical, and eijual to L'O} grains. St-e Bat.

FoUAT (.Scotch), a buttered currant cake
or bun.

FouDRE, a large cask or vessel ; a liquid and
dry measure used in Germany; as a grain
measurc,iti3about Tiquarters; lorliquids
it varies from 142 uf) to Ci4 gallons.

FoiTL, unfair; twisted; unclean ; as the foul

bottom of a ship, a foul wind, a foul

anchor, &e. ; also, in navigation, to run
against another vessel.

Ft>Li,-AN'CHOK, a term applied when the
cable has a turn round the anchor.

FoULAKD, a kind of silk material for ladies
dresses, plain, dyed, and printed; a silk

kerchief or crav.it.

FouLEMAKT, a name given to the polecat.

FouL-PROOF, an uncorrected printed slip,

before the typographical and other errors
have been rectified.

Fount), artillei-y of molten metal ; hence
founder, the designation ofthe tradesman
who casts metals.

Foundation, the basis on which a super
structure rests, as o! a bridge or building.

FotJNDATiON-MUSLiN, ail opeii-workod gum-
med labric, used for stiflening dresses and
bonnets.

FouNDATioN-STOXE, tlio first or corner-
stone of a building in large erections,

usually laid in public, and witli some
ceremony.

Founder, one who establishes ; a caster of

metals; the act of a ship sinking ; Scotch,
to fill.

Founder:?' Company, one of the livery
companies of London, whose hall is

situate in Swithin's Lane.
Founders' Dust, charcoal powder, and
coal and coke dust ground fine, and silted

for casting purposes in foundries.
FouNDEKS' Sand, a species of sand obtained
fromLewishara, Kent, and other districts,

for making loimdry moulds.

G
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KouNDKY. tlie pliico ivIuTc iiiassos ofmetals
are iiicltod and inn into nimikls.

Fount, I"ont, a couniliio assoitincnt of a
particular set of priiitinu'-type.

Fountain, an artiiicial Vtceptacle (or

water; a rnacliiiic by which water is

spouted out, generally cousisling (jf pipes
or jets of water llcnvini,' iMin stalnes.
vases, ifee., in public sqiiaros, gardens, or
private eonservatories, Ac.

FoUNTAiN-ncN', a writing pen with a reser-
voir for iult larger tlian usual.

FoUK (l'"rci)ch), an oven, kdii, or stove.
Kouitmssr.tri;, a sword-cutler.
KouitciiKTTK (l'"reneli), a table fork.

FovinooN, a tinnl)rel or annnunition
wauou; a kind of Frencli bajif^ave cart;
.1 (ire poker; an oven-lorlc or coal-rake.

FouiMN-iiAND, a coach driven with lour
hor.scs.

FocRNEAU, a stove or kiln in Fiance.
FoURNii,. a French bakehouse or oven.
Foup.PENCE, a British silver coin {2'.> 1-llth

frraius), also known as a groat, of wlULh
upwards of jL'(JU.iH)0 worm were com-d
and put into eireulatioii in tlie ten \ e.ns

ending wiili ]i»."ifi; biit only a few siiiee. *

Foiir.-rosTEn, a large s(]uare bed.stead, wifn
upright pillars at each corner, sitpiiorting

a canopy or curtains.
Foi'i;tii-h"atf.. a vessel of war carrying
from no to 70 guns.

Fow (.Scotch), a mow or heap of corn in the
slieaf.

Fowl, a very general name for the denizens
of the poultry yard ; but tor the most part
restricted to "the cock and hen, Gallus
domesticits, of which the breeds are now
very numerous. [lowl.

FowLEK, one who pursues or traps wild
F0WLING-P1ECI2, aliLdit long-barrelled gun.
Fox, a seaman's name (or a kind ol straiul

ot two or more rope-yarns, twisted to-

gether; to put now soles on bt>ots; a
carnivorous animal {('<iriis vtil/iC'), lumted
ill this countiy by siiortsmen. Tlie skin of

some of the Northern toxes forms an
articlKOf connuerce, as many as 70,000 or

80,000 being imported annually by the
Hud.son's IJay Company. The most
valiuiblo are those of the lilack fox, and
silver Inx, which arc purchased for the
Itussian and Chinese markets. The red
fox is that ehiclly brought to market.

Fox-HotTNt). a dog kept lor c'-.asing the fox.

•l"ox-HU^'TER, a siiortsmaii who follows a fox

with hounds.
Fox-Tn.U', a gin for catching foxes.

Fkactuke, a severance; damage or injuiy
done.

Fhagiix, brittle, easily broken, as glass,

pottery. &e.
Fbaii-, a package or basket made ofruslie.s,

in which dried fruit is occasionally
imported, varying Irom 32 to 3G lbs. in

weight.
FjtAiSE, a pancake with bacon ; the French
name for a slrawberrv.

Fkaisii. (Freucli). cinders remaining in

lorges ; ch?rcoal dust.

Frame, a word or varied signification; the

border or enclosure (or a p'cture; the
wooUwork in which panes of glass are

placed for window.s; tlio outwrtid work
of doors or window shutters, enclosing
panels; the strong work which supports
the lioilerand macliinery on the axu's ola
loeoinotive engine; a support (or printers'
cases of type; a mould; the ribs or
stri'tchers for an umbrella or parasol ; the
timbers or skeleton of a house or ship.

FuAMB-MAKr.i!. a name applied to E-veral
)iicchaniial trades, iti'.,as a pieture-framo
maker, priuli-r's-fraiiie maker, etc.

FnAMii-wouK Knittkh, all operative in the
hosiery trade, who weaves Ilie worsted or
cotton thread up into aknitled fabric.

Fi:ami;-woriv Ivnitter's (,'ompany, one of
the minor livery companies of London
which has no ball.

FitANC, the principal French silver coin, of
100 ceiiliines, worth !ijd. or 101 , the unity
tit the French coinage. It wei'.bs five

grammes, and contains one-tenth p.irt of

alloy; 200 francs in silver is the exact
weight of the French kilograimne.

Fraj;cai;tic, a tormer i:rain measure of
France, about 5} gallons.

FPvAXCatu, a russcdin-apple.
Francescone, another name for the Lco-
poldo, a principal silver coin of Tuscany
worth about 4s. Cd.

FRANoniPANK. I"i;ANOtPANE. a kind ofpastry,
a cake of cream, almonds, siiice, itc. ; a
perliime.

Fkanciiisic, the right of voting at elections
for knights of the shire, <tc. ; in law. a
privilege or excinptiou from ordinary
jurisdiction.

^nA^'CISATIo^^ entering a vessel on the
French register.

Fi!^\:n'C-keal, a kind of baking pear.
Fp.angipaxe, a iierlume of jasmine. See
Fr.v.nchipane.

'

Tr.xsfiOU.o, a Spanish jiotlage ma.le of
boiird wheat ami milk.

Fran'oote, a bale of goods in .Spain.

FR.UN'KFORT-iii.AOK, a pigment said to be
prepared b.v burning vine branches, grape
stones, and the refuse lees of the wine
manufacture, etc., used for copper-i)late
printing.

FnANKtNCENSE, a name for the gum o'iba-
num of commerce, an odoriferous resin
obtained from several species of Bosirrllm,
the European (rankincense is a resinon-
exudation from tlie spruce fir, and is used
in the composition of plasters.

Fr.-\nking, the privilege of freeing letters
from postal charge, formerly cnjoj-ed bv
members of the Legislature and certain
departments ot the .Stale, but now aho-
lislicd; a carpenter's term for wiiii'nw-
saslies, in which the cross pieces of the
frame intersect each other.

Fn,o.'KLiNiTE, an ore of iron, zinc, and man-
.ganese.

Fka.sco, the name for a flask or case bottle
in IJrazil, containing about Si pint.s.

Fi;azil, litAZi.l, the Arabian name for a
hale of variable weight, ranging from 1B\

lbs. (o 30 Ib.s. In Bcellcfakee the frazil is

2I1J lbs.; ill Tndda, rather more than 'J3

Ib.s. ; in Mocha, 30 Ib.s.

FltALD, adislionourable transaction; adult e-

r.ition, deccpliou; aohsat, ic
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Fkaught (Scotcli), the freiylit ol ;i vessel

;

tlie liirc.

FiiAY. to dot or rab ; to iiiiwravo

1'i;ki)ekick d'dr, a gold coin of J'lussia,

wortli about IG-:. 6(1.

Kkeebord, cnniiul outside a fcnco.
*

I'keedom, liberty of acti<in ; tlie ri^'bt to en-
joy tlio imnmiiitics and privileges of a
eorponition.

Fkeehold, lands or tenements lield by free

tenure in fee-simple, (or tail or tor life; an
estate held lor ever free from rcslric-

tioiis.

Freeman, one who is his own master, not
a bondsman; a person enjoying' the free-

dom, liberty, or privile;.'es of a city.

FiiEE-MAltTlN, a heifer incapable of breed-
ing; tbc barren twin calf whose mate is a
bull calf.

Freemason's Apkon, an ornamented apron
of dilTerent material, and l>cariii;,' various
devices, according to the dr^'ree tbc
wearer has attained in the cralt, or the
office he holds, or has served, in a lodge
or chapter. There is also a large business
done in jewels and collars for freemasons,
both in eratt and arcli masonry, and some
of the higher orders.

Free rrBi.ic-noisE, one not belonging to a
brewer; the landlord has therelore free

liberty to brew his own beer, or purchase
where he chooses.

Fkee-school, a charity school; one open to
all.

Fkee-stoxe, a kind of oolite or sand-stone,
nuieli used in building; having no grain
Jt can be easily cut into blocks, and w Dik-
ed with the chisel.

Free-trade, in a political sense, the liberty

of trading with any country for corn, >tc.';

the removal of restrictions compelling
the dealing only with certain kingdoms;
unrestricted action in banking opera-
tions.

Free Vintner, a member of the vintners'
company ; one wlio can sell wine without
a licence.

Freezing MncTcmE, a compound of muriate
of ammonia, idlrate of ])otasli, and
pliospbate of soda, or other salts, used b}'

confectioners and others, to produce cold,

by the liquefaction of their solid ingre-
dients.

FnEEziNG-roivDER-ANP-MACiiiNE Makeh, a
tradesman who devotes attention to the
nianulacture and sale of refrigerators and
fieezing mixtures.

Freight, a load ; the sum agreed on for the
hire of a ship, or tlie carriage of goods by
water. '

Freluche (French), a.sm.allsilk tuft.

Frexch-bean, a dwart variety ot the Pha-
seolus vulgari.1.

FuEscn-BERRiES, bcrrics used In dyeing.
•See A^^G^o^•-BERI;IEs.

Frknch-cualk, indurated talc; amagncsian
mineral used to remove grease, stains,

ic
FRENcn-F.T.T,, n measure of 4J feet.

Frencu-iiorn, a musical wn"id instrument of
copper, having several curves.

Fbench-i.v.af. See I-eaf-sietal and Bronze-
powder.

FRExni-MASTKR, a teacher or profess(jr of
tlie Fi-eneli iMMgniigi-.

FRENiii-ri.i M a t ihle prune, the Cathcrino
variety ol the I'runiis iloiin'Mkii.

FRENcn-poLisiiRR, a varni-her and cleaner
of tallies, chairs, and other articles o!
cabinet furniture.

FRENcn-poi.isH JfAKER, a iiinnufacturcr of
spirit varnish fiir articles of furniture.

FRENCn-ROLL, a liglit breakfast milk bread.
Frequin, a cask used ;n France lor holdiii,'

siignr or treacle.
Fresco, a kind of painting upon newlv
plastered wall-s, when the colour b' com"-
ing incorporated witli the solt stucco, is

hence exceedingly durable.
Fret, to fray; to unweave; in French, the

hire ofasbip; the cargo; the sum paid for
the transport of goods. ^

Fret work, car^-ed or open wood-work, in
orM.amental devices and patterns.

Friars'- BALSAM, a popular specific for
>M'Unds, .so named.

FniATrs'-ciiirKEXs, I'ried-chickexs, a name
in .Scotland for chicken broth with e-'i;s

dropped in it, or egvs beat up and mixed
with it.

Fricandeatj, a slice of veal larded ami
stewed.

Fricassee, a savouiy dish of cooked meat

;

usually chickens, rabbits, ifcc, cut into
small pieces and fried.

Frickle, a bushel-basket.
Friex-dlt-societt, a kind of club or associ-
ation among operatives, for affording
relief to each other when out of work, or
in time of sickness; and also for extend-
ing assistance to widows and orphans.

Frigard (French), a pickled herring.
Frigate, a fast-sailing sliip of war, carrving
from 36 to CO guns.

Frigatoon, a small Venetian vessel with a
square stern, carrying only a main mast,
niizen and bowsprit.

Fki.ioles, a Spanish name for several varie-
ties of pulse.

Frii.l, a rulT or edging round the neck,
sleeves, &c. of a ladj-'s dress. *

Fringe, an ornamental bordering or edg-
ing; trimming for articles of dress and
drapery; as, to bed-fnrnituic, windoi\-
curtains, table-covers; made of various
material, silk, worsted, gold, Ac.

FRrxGE and Lace Manufacturer, a maker
of edging ornaments, of various kinds,
accordin-g to the purpose for which they
are to be used.

Fringer, one who sews on or sells fringe.
Friolet, a kind of pear.
Friperie (Fiencli), old garments or furni-
ture; asecond-hand clothes shop; brokers'
trade; brokers' row.

Frisado (Spanish), silk plush or shag.
Friseur, a bair-ilresser.

Frisket, the iron frame of a printing-press,
wliich keeps tbc sheet on the tympan.

Frit, in glass-making, the caleiiu'd mate-
rials; an iniperlectly fused mass of silica,
&e. haviiiL' to be re-ineltcd.

Fritter, a kind of small pancake.
Frizons, a name for silk waste in France.
Frizzle (Scotch), the hammer of a gxin or

pistol: the fire-steel lor a tinder-box.
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Frock, a cliild's gown; n monks dicss, p.

(iiicinscy lii"k is a sailoi-s oi' l)->:itni!ii n

iVHisl.il notlcil sliirt. In Scollaiul tlio

immo lor a pair of oxen in llic leam ol a

iiloiiKli, wliicli arc (listin(,'nlslic(l as tlie

lilnil-IVucU, lorc-iroclv, inid-froel!, .tc A
jjcntlcnian's surtoiit or siiuaru-lailta long

walluim-coat.
Fnix: in ScoUand avouns Iiorsc; an ani-

isealt'M (inllK' CcnUucnl and in Anu'ULa,

;i iiortion ot tlie loot of a liorsc; a loose

trinmnnn or Ijraid tor a gcntleinau s coat

;

;iM (irnanicnt lor a sword liiiU

l'i;oM\(;n (Krci. oil), cheese. .,•,,
iKoMKN-r (Vrencli), wlieat ; the liest Uind ol

l,.r;ul-eorn. [the dickey lor a slirt.

ri:..NT, a set of false hair or curls lor a ladj ;

FiKiNT-Doon, the entrance dour at the best

part of the house.
.

rAoNTiGNAC, a rich, luscious, muscadine

white wine, made in Hcrault, in tlie soutli

FBONTmpiECE, the illustration in a book

which faces the title-pa!,'e ; in arehitecUire,

llie i.riiiciral face of the biiildinK.

FiioNTi K.r, a handage for the loreliead.

Fk.isiing, loal-sugar prepared to coat pumi

FurnVViiOWEn, an instrument for splittinr^

staves ; a tool with whieli to diyive latus.

FHOWY-STtrFF, a builder's name lor short, oi

brittle and soft, timber.
^ ,,,..„

Fkuit, the edible seed of many trees; alaii-c

commerce is earned on in green a'"' dric

fruit, as well as in nuts, and pickled anu

preserved fruit. ,.„„„„.;„
fAuIteber, a <leixUv in foreign and domestic

li-uit ; a business most generally combined

with that of greengrocer. „,:,,,„.
Fruiterf.iw' company, one of the nil loi

livery companies of London, which lias

Fhuit-'es'sencr Manutactuukr, a maker of

ditlerent sweet flavonrmg suhstanco,

many of which are obtained from luscl on.

Fruit-knife IMaker, a manufacturer ol

(irnameiital knives lor dessert use.

FiuuT-sTALL, a stand on the pavemeut

where fruit is sold in the streets.

Frhmentaceous, pertaining to wheat or

Fkomentazzo, a name in tlic Mediter-

ranean ports for damaged gram mint lor

iumian food.

Frumenty, ^fee Furmkxty.
Fr.uNDELE, a dry measure of two I'PChf-

Fbusi.era, a metal made in fepam ot lattcii

Frustratoire, negus; a drink made in

France ol spiced and sweetened wme.

Fry, small fish ; any thing cooked in a lian

;

Fri-ing-pan, a flat open iron cooking vessel

witA a handle, lor trying meat, &c. over

Fuchsia, a handsome flower, a great favou-

rite for cons'Tvatories and gardens.

Ft^cus, a name f.,r niaiiy kinds nf sc.a-weod

some of which ar.' eaten raw as food by

man and beast; while others afford soda,

iodine, and glue.

Ft;i)i)KA, a name in the I'.ombay pre<;idcncy

lor tlie dunhlc idee; a money ol account,

worth about .'l lartlnngs.

Fuei„ anv substance used for making a fi o

to obtain heat, as lail, wood, coal, coke,

ehareoal, ligmfe, .tc. ,

FuEi, Patent, Manufacturer, a in.iKei ol

artificial combustibles lor heating pur-

Fi'i.u;n, a scourer and cleanser of woollen

clotiis: a mechanical tooL ,..„„,„„
IM i,i.Ki:s'-i;.\Krn, a variety of oohte clay,

colli ninngab-nl 2.", i.er cent, ol aluimna,

w hich removes stains of grease Ironi cloth.

Ab'iiil UOUO tons a year are used in this

FulI'ei'S^iiistle. a name for the teasels or

heads of the Dip.-.anix tiillonuin, used m
the wool trade lor carding.

Ft:i.i.iNG-MiLi., a water-mill «;l>ore.;voollen

cloths arc cleansed from the grease, by

beating with hammers and scouung lu-

Fuu.-i' AY, Uie enth-e wages ; not under sloiJ-

Fi^MiN.mN^-rowl>''R, the sails of fdhmnio

iicid which have di tonalmg prupeitns.

IMie falnuiMle of inercmy is largely used

tor priming pereiKision caps.

ruMIOATiONrHie cmi.loyinent of vapot^l.s or

gases, &c. to purify a room or huildm.,.

FuJiiER (Freneii). dung or "'•'";"'•.,,„,,.:,,„

FOMiFic-uiPEi.LKR, a maclime loi .ippl.ynt,

elfeclively the hot products ol combus-

Fu'v"'another name for the candarcen, a

Chinese weight. See Candareen.

Fu.NcnoN, an employment ; a duty.

FUNCTlONATvY, OUC wlio lloUis all oil CC.

F^-B a stock or capital; that by winch any

xp • se is .suupoited. Kstabhs u-<l stocks

or nuhlic IuikIb are the loans advanced to

Coverimient, on which interest is regu-

1 aly paid. These are too numerous ami

coinplex to be entered into liere. 1" 1»;'
;

theiapital debt of the ,l^"ded kingdom

was i;7S2,8C9,3S8,. of. winch A - b^, 20 .-s^-.

were tund.-d. A sinkunjSitnd, i.^ a legu ai

',|'p,..priation, by a Company or state, lor

r' (Uiciiig a public or other debt,

FUND.V, a name lor the Kussian pound, bee

f™1older, an owner of Oovf"'"^"'
stock or public securities ; one who has pio-

perty in tlie funds.
,

Am>l FuNDUNGi, the African name for the

cram of ra^palum exile, grown on the

western coast, ^"'iin some places known

FuNDOol'an Indian name for Spanish nuts

FUNDUNCLEE, thc naiiic of a species of gold

sequin, formerly current in i'ucz at HG
mediiics. and wo-tli about one guinea.

FTOERAL, an interment; a c.mmon name

for the c.arri-i'cs or procession attending

FUNEK^-CARRLVGE JlASTER, thC OWUCr of

heirscs and mourning coaches Willi

ck hordes, who lets tbein out tor hue

FuNERAL-FEA'riiEn .MEiiniANT a naU r of

mourning i>lumes tor hearses '" ^';p,-
?-''_'i

be.arers, who lets them out to UiUler-

takftr-
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Funeral-pall, a lioaise-clotli. /See Taj-L.

FuNKUAL-PLBME, iiii elaborately prepared
and ex|iL'iisive set of si'raj's of ostrich
(latliiTs, inouiited on wires tor lixiiig on
Iwrsi's' heads, hearses, or colli n-1 id hoards,
lioriic- by unites.

I'rNi'.r.ALUNDEUTAKKn. See Undeutakeb.
i'cNciHi.ics, a Scotcli law term lor moveable

jjuuds, wluch may be valued by weiglit
or measure, as grain or money; in con-
tradistinction to tliose wliieli must he
judged of individually or by number.

Fi'NNEL, a hollow conical vessel, usually of
tin or earthenware, willi a jiipe at llie

apex, I'or pouring liiiuids into small-
mouthed visseis; tlie iron eliinniey ol a
steamer, or of a stove.

FuNT, the Kussian pound weight of 1-t oz.

7J drachni.s.
Fii:, the line soft slHMt hair on (lie skin of

sdiiie animals, wliicli is wont for warmth
ordrnament; a scaly deposit, or calcanoiis
incrustation in steam lJoiler.s, to prevent
the acouniuiatiou of wliich a boiler com-
pound is used ; and a salinometor or gauge
lias been adopted tor uuirine boilers. See
Salinometer.

Tin AND SiUN Dkesseii and I)yek, a
tradesman who sottens and prepares
rough skins for the use of the furrier.

Furbelow, a plaited border; the flouuee for

a dress.
Fur-cap, a seal or other skin cap.

i'UB-coAT, a wrapper for cold weather
made of bear-skin, beaver, seal, or other
fur.

Fuu-CUTTING JIachine, a mechanical con-
trivance for shaving peltries at the back
o( the sliin, so as to loosen the long hairs,

leaving only tlie fine under-fur.
FunoiNGAK, FiERDiNGAR, a liquid measure

ol Finland, about 7J pints, the fourth part
ot the tunna.

FuRLiNr., in naval iiarlance, the wrapping
or rolling a sail up snugly to the yard or
biHini, and binding or securing it.

FuiiLONG, an English measure of lengtli, 40
poles, the eighth part of a mile.

FuiiLOUGH, a leave of absence given to
soldiers.

FuEMENTi", a pottage of wheat boiled in

milk, flavoured with sugar, spice, &c.
Furnace, a large fuel-holder; the enclosed
fire-place in which ore is put for the
purpose of smelting or reduction. Tliere
are many kinds of liu-naces, as reverbera-
tory, assay, evaporating, and lorge
furnaces.

Furnace-feeder, a stoker or fireman ; one
who supplies luel to tlie furnace.

Furnished, a term apidied to any thing com-
pleted or having tlie necessary appurte-
nances; a house which is projierly filled

with necessary goods, upholstery, cabinet-
ware, culinary utensils, and garniture; fit

for occupation.
FuRNisHiNG-SHOPS, ail ironmonger's, or
furniture broker's shop.

Furniture, a word of wide signification,
butchiefl,v applied to the moveable articles
of upholsteiy, decoration, and use in a
dwelling-house, as curtains to windows
and beds ; tables, chairs, sofas, and ot lier

cabinet-work; likewise to the wooden or
metallic materials in use among printers
lor securing the pages ol type and allow-
ing a proper margin lor the book ; also to
the masts and rigging of a shi|i; and,
among builders, to the metal work of
locks, doors, windows, ic. 'I'he v.ilue of
the houseliold Uiniitiin- nianiilactiircd in

the United Ivingdom has hceii roughly
estimated at £15.000,000 per annum.

Furniture-broker, a dealer in secoiid-
liand goods, shop fixtures, <tc.

Furniture-cleaner, a dyer and renovator
of .-urtains, Ac.

I'URMTure-japanner and Folisiier, a
workman who oils, varnishes, and pre-
pares lor sale new cabinet articles, and
cleans and repolishes old worn pieces of
room furniture.

Fuhnituke-polish, a kind of spirit varnish,
or oil, used for articles of room furniture.
II i.i often sold under the name ol Frt>licli-

polish. Bees' wax is sometimes used.
FuRNiTUKE-PRrNTER, a maker Of fabrics for

covering articles used in rooms.
Furniture-warehouse, arepository ivliere

bou-cbold furniture is sold.

FuRNiTtTRE-wooDS, hard ornamental woods,
used for cabinet work.

Fdrrier, a dealer in skins; a manufacturer
and vender of various articles of fur.

Furring, fixing tliin scantlings on the
edges of timber to make tli.e surfiice even ;

double planking the sides of a ship; en-
crusting a boiler witli a scaly deposit.

Furrow, the trench made by a plough.
Furrow-drain, a deep open channel made
by a plough to carry off water.

Furrow-slice, the narrow slip of earth
turned up by a plough.

FuRSOCH, another name for the augage, a
Persian land measure of 4i miles.

FuRSUNG, 1'iiarsak, Other names for the
parasang, a Persian land measure of about
i English miles, but variable.

Fur-tkade, the commerce in the skins of
wild animals, which is largely carried on
ill several countries. The most valuable
furs are chiefly obtained in Kussia and
Arctic America, and we import from 3 to

4 million skins of difl'erent kinds aiinuall.v,

either to be used here, or to be dressed
and prepared for export. Tlie annual
value of the fur trade of the workl is

estimated, on good data, to be from 5 to ()

million pounds sterling.

Furze, the common gorse or whin (Ulex
A'liropceiis). When chopped it is used as
lood liir cattle; and in many parts of the
kingdom it forms the main dependence
tor the supply of fagots for the j.oor

man's hearth, and the baker's oven.
Fuse. Sec 1'\ze.
Fusee, a squib ; the conical part of a watch
or clock, round which the ch.iin or cord
is wound; a liuliter or slow inatcli, used
by smokers lor iu'iiiting tuliaccn.

Fusee-engine, a elock-iiiaker's machincfor
culling and shaping fusees.

Fusel-oil, the refuse from distillation; a
deleterious component of alcohol used
in tlie manufacture ot various fruit

essences.
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r(JSlBLK-MKTAI-, n compound ooiislstiiiK of

iilioiit r,0 per vent, hisimitli, 20 per cent.

till, mill 30 percent. lc:ul.

Fusil, .! Uulit uui-krt; hence probably tlio

tiii-in lusilier, :i lout soldier .iriiicd witli

a ni.sll ; tlio lire steel ot a tiniler box.

FiisiLiEU, an inl'.intry soKlier, armed with a

liiht gun.
Fusion, a meltln? ; the eouvcrtm.ii of a

soliil into a li'piiil liy lir;it.

Fusr, tbeslnillof aeoUunn.
Fl-st.\ (.Spanisli),a smiili ve=;-iel witli lateen

sails; a kiml of woollen cloth.

Fu.STETE (Spanish), tlie red sumach shrub,

Rhus cotinus.

FusTiAX, a coarse stout twilled cotton

t.ibric, includins many varie-ties as

corduroy, jean, velveteen. thieUsct, Ae,.

used by working men. I'lain fii.stian is

called pillow, strong twilled fustian,

cropped before dyeing, is known as mole-

skin; when cropped after dyeing, beavcr-

tecn.
FusTlAN-JAOKF.T, a workin;,' man s gar-

ment.
Fustic, a well-known hard stronu' yellow

dye-wood. The old fustic of commerce is

obtained from the Macli(ra tindoria,

a tree of South America. The wood Is

admirably adapted for the felloes of

carriage and c.irt wlieels. The young
fustic of commerce is procured from Rhus

cotinus. Our supplies ol the former come
from Cnb.i. Tampico, Puerto Cabello, and
the Spanisli Main.

Fti.sTo (Italian,) a sort of light galley.

Fur, the French name lor a cask, a vessel

lor li<pnds; a sloe!; lor a gun, or tool; a
bodicljimier'sploiiJi.

Firr.UM.n (French), a cask of any kind (or

wine, water, or pruvisions.
KiUAisiKU (French), a fustian-weaver.
Fi'TPAir.i,, FDTFELL, a name in Scotland for

the dressed skins ot a shnk lamb, or one
pretnaturelv dropped.

FUTIEB. in Fiance, a trunk-maker.
FUTiCEi!, an Indian name for alum.
FrrroCKS, tin; upright curved timbers or

rilis (.t a slnp, springing frmn the keel,

npDii wliieli the outer frame-work, the

borizuiital strakcs or planking, ice, Is

laid.

Fuze, a short metallic tube, charged with
an explosive composition, and having a

slow matcli attached, lor tiring a shell or

blast charge.
FuzEE-MAKicK, a manufacturer of parts of

watcli-work. :See Fl'SEE.

FwEN, another name lor the candareen ni

China. See Fun.
Fi'RKE, a petty copper coin, and money or

account in Denmark.
FynTEL, a mode of spelling tlie viertel ; a

liquid measure.

G.

r^ AB, a hook for a pot in SeotlauJ.
^^ Gaban, a coarse cloak.

Gabarage, cc'irse p.acking-cloth; a term
formerly used tor the wrappers in which
Irish goods were packed.

GABARmxE, a coarse smock-frccV:, or

blouse. „ , .

Gauare, a French lighter; a fishnig-boat;

a kind of net. *

Gabarier (French), a boatman; a lighter-

man; to mould timber.

Gabbano (Italian), a felt cloak.

Gabbart, (Jabert, a name in Scotland for

a cinal liar;,'e or lighter.

Gabbiaio (Italian), a cage-maker.
Gabelle, a tax formerly levied upon salt

and other provisions.

Gabelliere (Italian), a custom-house
otiicer.

Gabilla, a finger or parcel of tobacco in

Cuba, consistingof about 3G to 40 leaves.

The bales are usually made up of 80 hands,

each of four gabillas.

'^\biom, a basket filled with earth, used in

fortification.

dABLE, the upright triangular end of a
liouse.

Gacheur (French), a ni.TSon's boy who
mixes mortar ; one who undersells.

Gad, a small iron punch, with a wooden
handle, used by miners to break up ore;

in Scotland a fishing-rod; a bar of metal.

Gadelle, a kind ofcurrant grown in Fr.ance.

Gadesden-pan, an evaporating sugar pan,

named after the inventor.

Gadin'q, the Malay name for the elephant s

tusk or ivory.
Gadouaed (French), a nightman; one who
removes gadoue or ordure.

Gaff, a spar to which the head of a foro

and aft sail is bout ; in Scotland, a sort o(

net. „
Gaff-topsail, a light sail set over a gaff.

Gagat, an Austrian name for black

amber.
Gage, a pawn or pledge ; a token ; the

depth of water displaced by a sliip; also

applied to her position in relation to the

wind witli another vessel as -iveather-gago,

Gage, Gauge, a measure or standard : the

name giveiKto a variety of measuring'

instruments, as for measuring the state of

rarefaction in the air-pump, variations ni

the barometer, ifcc. The gauging rod is a

measure by which the capacity or

contents of a cask or vessel may bo
ascertained. See Ouage.

Gaggeh, a lifter used by the founder,

consisting of a liglit T-shaped piece of

iron. . .

Gagne-denier, a labourer; a wharf-
porter. , .

Gain-gear, in Scotland the moving machi-

nery of a mill, as distinguished from the

fixtures. ^ ,

GaInier (French), a maker of sheaths or

cases. ,
Gaissel, Gaissle, a grain measure of

Bavaria, from 3J to 4i pints.
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Gait, a clinrgc made for sliecp ;iiiil cattle
t.iken at a iiastiire to gni/.e for the
season; sometimes termed agistment; a
slioaf of ^'ni.n tied up.

G.viTEiiS, leather or cloth wrappings; spat-
terdashes, for tlie upper part ot llic

loot and ancle.
(lAJAii, the Mala)' name for the elephant.
llA.iQM, a long measure used liy cloth
merchants in parts of the Hast Indies;
rather more than an cU, but variable.
.SV'« Uuz.

(iAi.A, a .Scotch cotton f >bric ; a grand
ciili'rtainnKut.

CJai.actitic, a newly-named niiitc mineral,
found in Perthsliire.

GALACTOjnsTER, an .ireoincter or glass
instrument, for testing the density of

milk, consisting of a stem, enclosing
scales; ct a cylinder serving to float it,

and of a bulb charged with shot, serving
as a ballast, so that the instricnient llo;its

upright in the milk. It is centesimady
graduated.

Gala-gala, the Malay name for pitch.

Galage, G.u,oche, Galosh, a shepherd's
clog; a shoe worn over another.

G ALAM-BUTTER, a reddish white sidid oil

olitained iji India and Africa from the
Ilussia hutyracea.

Galaka (Italian), the sea-tortoise.
(.iALANGAL, a connnercialname for the root-
stocks of the Alpinia Galanga and A.
i-iicfinosa, whicli nave the same properties
as ginger.

GAr.BANL'M, a yellowish brown fetid resin
obtained in I'ersia from Oiioidia yalUiiii-
fera^ and used medicinally.

(iALEA, a Tartar name for the barbot {Gadus
jiibiitus), a fish of an exquisite flavour.

Galeac. a French white wine.
(iALK'ACE, Gaieasse, a Venetian galley.

Galeas, a heavy low-built French galley
worked with both sails and oars.

Galena, a native sulphuret of lead, called
also lead glance.

(iALETTE, a thick flat cake made in France
of chestnut meal and milk.

(iALiOT, Galliot, u light g.allev, a Dutch
ship.

tiALiPOT, white pine resin ; the residue of
tlie turpentine, which has lost its vol.itile

oil by spontaneous evaporation; when
purified ills called Burgundy pitch.

Gall, a small piece of silver with chiiraelers

on one side, used as a coin in Cambodia,
and worth .about 4d. sterlin.:; the bitter

fluid secreted by the liver; ox-gall is used
lor scouring cloth; and, when refined, by
artists to fix chalk and ]ieiicil drawings
belore tinting them. See Galls.

Galleon, a large four-deeked vessel for-

merly used by the Spaniards in trading to
South America.

Gallehy, in mining, an under-ground ex-
cavation, vertical or liorizontal ; a long
narrow room in the wing of a building;
the upper pl.aces or seats in a church or
theatre; a raised balcony or walk in a
room; a railed projection at the stern or
quarter of a ship.

IGalletta (Italian), a kind of grape; a sea-
biscuit.

Gallev, a printer's long frame with a Icdga
on which the compositor empties the con-
tents of his stick as often as it is filled,

so that the composed lines, or arranged
letters ni.ay bo made up into columns or
pages ; there are newspaper, bonk, and job
galleys; the place set apart ti.r the fire

hearth and the use of the cool; in a ship;
a long sharp boat; a low ll.it-bnilt decked
vessel used in the Mediterranean.

Gallic-acid, a peculiar acid obtained from
nut-t'alls, divi divi, .and other vegetable
substances, rich in t.annin. It is used
in photography and as a test to detect
iron : and is well known as an ingredient
of black dye and ink.

Gallinha, literally a hen ; a nominal money
of account on the West coast of Africa
represented by cowries. See Cabeca.

GALLiroLl-oiL, a general name lor the best
olive oilimportedfromGallipoli, in Naples;
but much better oil is now made in other-

quarters.
Gallipot, a small white earthenware pot
or jar, used by chemists, <fec.

Gallivat, a large rowing boat in the East
Indies.

Gallon, an English measure of capacity ot
4 quarts. The imperial gallon is 277-27.38

cubic inches, and should contain 10 lbs.

avoirdupois of distilled water.
G.vLLOON, a narrow kind of lace of cotton,

silk, &c., used for binding shoes, liats, and
for other purposes.

Gallo-tannic-acit), a name lor the pure
tamiin of nut-galls employed for chemical
purposes.

Galloway, a horse under 14 liands high.
Gallows-bitts, a strong frame in tho
centre of a ship's deck to support spare
spars when in port.

Galls, Nut - galls, spherical concretions
and excrescences formed upon the leaves
and leaf stalks of several species of oak
and tamarisk in the South of Europe.
They are made by the puncture of the
female gall fly. There are blue or black,

green and white g.alls; the last are of little

value. Those from Aleppo are the best.

In India, myrobalons and the fruit of dif

ferent species of Terminalia, are called

galls. The imports of galls have been in-

creasing lately, and about 1300 bags of I

or 2 cwt. are imported in some years. *

Gall-stone, a calcareous concretion found
in the gall-bladder of animals; it is some-
times used by painters as a yellow colour-

ing matter, on account of its brightness
and durability.

Galltqaskins, leather protectors for the
legs ofsportsmen during shooting excur-
sions, &c.

Galoshes. See Goloshes.
Galt, in Scotland, a young spayed sow.
Galvanic Batteby, an apparatus employed

in accumulating galvanism.
Galvanized Iron, iron zincked by a peculiar

process, whereby it is rendered less liable

to be acted upon by moisture. It is made
in corrugated sheets, and ranges Iroin 800

square feet per ton, to 2170 feet or more.
It is either curved, step-corrngatcd, or

corrugated with small tiute.s or channels.
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Gai.vanoglypht. See CLYriior.itAriiy.

Galvanometkk, an instiumcTit constructed

to meas-uiv minute f|unntitio3 of electri-

city in K^ilvauic oieruliiiiis.

CiAMA UUASS, a tall und ustocnicd foildiT

grass, the Tripsacum daclyhiides ol I.in-

iiicus, native of tlic soutli-castcni roasts

of North America. ] t yields Iruni 70 to yu

tons of green hay to the acre.

Gamass, anameforthebulhsofthesquaniash
or l)iscuit-root (UnmassM esculcnta) of the

North American Indians.
Gamb.vdof.s, a name given to nuid l)ools.

GaMbier, an extract prepared at Singapore
from tlio Uncana Oambir, and used as a
dye and tanning' suhstance. It is mis-
named in trade circles Terra Japonicit.

The imports in the last few years have
averaged 60(X) tons per annum. *

Gamboge, a yellow resin used as a pigment,
and in medicine as a purgative; ohtained
in tlie East from species of Ueliradendron
and Stalagmites ; our supplies come
Vhiefly from Siam. *

vjAMBROON. a kind ot twilled linen clotli for

linings. '

Game, a collective name for wild birds and
animals which are coursed or shot by
sportsmen, &c

Game-keeper, a servant on a gentleman's
estate who has the charge of the preserva-
tion of tlie game from poachers.

Gamel, a rice measure on the east coast of
Afric.t, of 38 lbs. weight.

Gammon, to deceive; in Scotland, the feet

of an animal; a piece of bacon.
Gammoning, a strong lashing, by which the
bowsprit of a ship is secured to the cut-
water. [Philippine islands.

Gandano, a bale of 25 pieces ot cloth in the
Gander, a male goose. [any work.
Gang, a body of men employed together on
Gang-board, a plank troni a boat's side,

resting on the shore to step on.

Gang-casks, small casks for bringing off
water in boats.

Ganger, the foreman or manager of a gang
of platelayers and labourers on a railway.

Gangue, the matrix or portion of a rock in

which an ore is deposited ; also protogene
granite.

Gangway, the passway or entrance into a
ship by the steps on the side; a narrow
passage among the cargo in the hold, to
facilitate inspection, examine leaks, ifcc.

Ganitrus Heads, a kind of berry or seed
used for ornamental purposes.

Ganjah, Ganza, an Indian name for the
dried leaves and flowers ot tlie hemp
plant. See Gunjah.

Gannister Stone, a species of s'aty £,tone

used around >Shetfield (or keejiing the
macadamized roads in repair.

Gant (French), a glove.
Gantang, Gantam, (iANTON, 0. Malayan
measure of capacity, containing 25G cubic
inches. For grain" it is divided into i
chupahs. In Malacca the gantang of rice
weighs 6J lbs. avoirdupcpis; in Jlaeassar
it is 8 lbs. 5 oz. ; and in .Java .and Borneo
it is even more. See Coy,vn.

G.vnza, a small base coin in some parts of
India beyond the Ganges, worth about

I'd.; .ilso a name in India for the dried

leaves and llow<rs ol hemp, an article of

exin.rt fruiii I'.ombnv. In IhJl, 10,2.V1 Ujs.,

valued at .-C:',:-!, were sliipped thence to the

Viiitid Kiiigdum. ,SV,,' (.;i:njaii.

Uanzi>kiiit, a coin current in Vienna for

a) kreiitzers, and wortli about 8d.

Gaoi-ek, a guardian ol jirisoners.

<;Alt sM, the .Malay name for salt.

Gakance, CJauancine, powdered madder
root; an extract made from it.

Garave, a grain mc asure ol Syria, equal to

about 6 imperial quarters.

Garbage, waste animal substances; the
entrails of animals.

Garbanzos, the Spanish name for the
chick pea, the grain or vetch of the Ciccr

arieliinim; largely used as an ingredient in

the famous ulla p'odrida.

3ARBE1-LED, u cuuimercial term for sorted

or iiicked.

Garbelli-.r, originally a sorter of spices ; but
garbelling is now applied to any kind of
sorting.

Garki-ing, a commercial term for picking or

sorting, hence the worst or refuse of any
staple is called "garblings."

Garbure, a cabbage soup with bacon, made
in France.

Garce, an Indian measure of capacity fur

grain, oil, seeds, &c., containing 128
niannds, or 400 marcals, and equal to

925CJ lbs. The garce of Masulipatan is

150} bushels.
Garden, a cultivated piece of land, usually

near a dwelling-hnuse, for raising fruit,

flowers, or vegetables.
Garden-engine, a watering machine, with
a small hose attached.

Garden -LUiELS, wooden, metallic, or por-

celain labels for the names ol plants to be -

fixed in the earth.

Garden-seat, a rustic chair, or cast-iron

seat.

Garden-tools, spades, liocs, forks, rakes,

and other appliances for cultivating and
keeping a garden in order.

GARDENEii, one who has the charge, and
attends to the management, of a garden.

Gaudknehs' Company, one of the companies
of London which has no hall, and is not
on the livery.

Gaiigle, a wash for the throat.
Gar-fish, a West Indian name for the
Belone, esteemed as food nutuitlistaiiding
the green colour of the luiiics. Tbu
European species, B. vulgaris, is the well-
known m.ackerel guide of the fislieniiaii.

Gargantiglia (Italian), a necklace.
Gari, an Indian term for 4000 rujices or
£400.

Garland, a large rope or strap lashed to a
spar when hoisting it on board a vessel;
a wreath ot ilowers.

G.\rlic, a jilaiit, the Allium sativum, hav-
ing an acrimonious taste ; the small
cloves or minute bulbs are used lor lla-

vouring food, and also for mediciual pur-
poses.

Garner, to store up.
Garnet, a corn measure of Russia, the C4th
part of a chetwert; a purchase or descrip-
tion of tackle on the mainstay of a ship.
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for lioisting ciirso in and nut; a )>rocioiis

stone (if A licniitilul red colour, like tlio

seed of tlie iioniogranatc, wlicicc the
nanio.

(JAiiNitc, a nunsurn of capacity in use in
I'olanil fixed legally at alioutV pints, Uiit
\vliieh varies in Sdino parts of Kussi.'U

(lAKNisii, |o emlii llisli or lieantify; also a
Seoleli law term, signilyiii,;; to yive notice
(r warn.

ClAHNisiiEK, inlaw, a person in wliose Iiands
money or |)r()perty beloni;in,i,' lo a third
jicrron is attached ; who is warned by a
fjariiislnnent or notice not 'o pay tlie

money, but to appear and answer to the
suit ol' the plaintill' creditor.

Gaiimti :i;k, ornamciitalappcndascs or '.rim-

mlnu's; the finnituie or fittings to llnish
orembdlish iiny thina.

Gaui:afon', the Spanish name for a large
stone jar in which sp'rits or cordials arc
sometimes shipiied.

Gai:i;et, an uppermost room in a house,
sometimes termed an atlic.

Gai:i:etinc., snndl splinters of stone inserted
into Hint walls, or the joints of coarse
masonry.

Gakuict-masteh, a maker of linuschokl
tiMjiitmo on his own account, who sells

his goods to the furniture-dealers for the
best price he can obtain.

Gai:kison, a body ot troops, stationed in a
fort or town, lor protection or defence.

GAliitiWAN, tli.e driver of a bullock-cart or
hackery in India.

GAi:Ti-;n, .a knee-band-, a siipjiort fo.' the
stocking.s.

Gartiie, a weir or enclosure for catching
lish in a river.

Ga.s, an aeriform, inllnirniahle, clastic fluid,

furnishing artificial light : the manu-
facture of coal-sas is carried on upon a
largo scale in pi>pulous p'accs for illu-

minating purposes.
Gasalier, a gas-burner fo:- a private room.
(;AS-Jiui:NEn. tlio licak or monlli-piex' tor a

g.is-pipe, of which there ar<; nnniy kinds:
a-i the lomnioi! jet wilh a -Jingle small
l.c.'.e, the Mri;anil with a circle ol holes, the
lisli-t.iil, the h.ifs-wing, itc.

GAS-iiuiiMKi: JlANUFACTUKEn, a metal
founder; one who casts .'cts and burners
tor gas consumers.

Gapki.iek, Gazifere, .an a|)paralus for mak-
ing ai rated waters.

Gas fitter, a workmar. who lays on riiprs

.uid tits burners lor gas.
G.^.^-GLASS JIaker, a manufacturer of up-

right glass tubes and globes, »tc. for gas-
burners.

Gas-holder, a largo reservoir for contaiii-
mg gas; a gasometer.

Gaskicts, jilaitcd cord.s, or small ropes, used
to secure a sail to the yard, or boom,
when it is furled.

Gaskins, packings of hemp; wide open Iioso.

Gxs-laxtern Maker, a manulacturer of
glazed frames for enclosing gas-burners
at street doors, or tlie fronts of taverns, &c.

Gas-liout, a jet of flame from ignited coal
gas.

Gas-maix.s, the large iron supply pipes, by
which the gas is distributed from the

manufactory to dillerent localities in a
town.

Gas-xif.ter, an apparatus for nieasimng
and registering ibe volume of gas, which
(lasses from the main-pipe to the burners,
in any ..;iven period. Those meters arc
eitlier on the wet oi' diy principle.

Gas-jieter Ihal Makkh," a manuiaelurer of
the dial-i>lales and indicators, Ac. lor gas-
meters,

(iAsojiEiER, a large rccc))tacle suspended in
wafer and counter-balanced by weights,
for holdin:; the gas made in the retorts
vhen lanilinl, lor alter-distritution from
iie gas-works through the mains and ser-
vice pipes for illumination.

Gasoueter-jiakm:. a conslructor of large
cirenlar receivers made of iron phitcs for
holding gas.

Gas-oil RlANLFACTfRER, a purifier of the
essential oil obtained in the jirocess ot
gas-making.

Gasoscoi'E, the name given to an apparatus
for indicating the presence ot bicarburct-
ted hydrogen gas in buildings, mines, &c.

Gaspereaux, a name in Korth America for
the alewilc, a .'mall species of shad ex-
ported in jiiekle lo the Southern .states
of America and the West Indies,, where
they are eaten by the negroes. It is very
dry when sal:ed, but tolerably good if
eaten Ircsh. See Ai.ewife.

tlAS-rii'E JIaker, a mannraclurcr of metal
tubing to be lixed in buildings for the
eoiif.'yanee of ens (nMu room to room ; or
of iron service pip( s and mains, for li'old-

ing gas in roads and streels.
Gas-regulator, a governor or apparatus
for equalizing and regulatins the flow of
gas.

Gass. Gassa, a money of account in Persia,
the twentiotli jiart of a mamoodi, and
wor'.'i Fiither more than {d.

Gassixo, the process ol singeing net, lace.
Ac, in order to remove the hairv fila-

ments from the cotton. It is perlornn d
by passing the material between two
rollers, and exposint,' it to the action of a
bug,' niiniber ol nuniitr jet- of gas.

Gassoit,, a mine/.d snjp cxi.orii.d irom JIo-
rocco, io the value ol about ilouo annu-
ally.

Gas-sto\'e, a stove heated by gas, for cook-
ing, or lor other purposes.

Gas-tar, the bituminous substance which
distils over in the manutacture of coal
gas; nhieh, from its oflensive smell, is

only used for common purposes.
Gas--,vater. "vater tlirongh which illumin.-i-

tinggas has jias.-ed from the retorts to
the gasometer; sometimes used as ma-
nure.

Gas- WORKS, the plant and general buildings
belonging to a gas-company.

Gate, a doorway or entrance, of which
there arc T-arious kinds, 'llie term is now
chielly apjilied to any light swinging
wooden or metal construction, as a park-
pate, wickct-gato, garden-gate, tnrnpike-
giitc, &c, ; in founding, the gutter or hole
through which the molten metal is poured;
also a founder's name for a ridge in a cast-
ing, which has to be sawn off.

G->
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Gate, Fexce, and IIijrdi.k Makkb, a m:\nu-

factiirar of iron rails iiiul uiiclosiu'es, &c.
Uir liclils ami park I.mkU.

Oatr-iiinoi;, a lung strong hinge for sus-
peiiiliiiu' a '-'ati' hv.

Oateman, tliu attriiilaiit at a s win;,'- '.'ate on
a railway crossiir,'; tin' Icssin-or c;illc'Ctor

at a toll-gate; tiiu i>orter at a parli loil^'O.

Gateway, an entrance to some enclosed
place.

Gatiieueu, In prlntinc; and book-binding,
the person wlio collects tlie sliccts to

make a perfect book; a sempstress who
plaits or folds,

Gatixe, a common in France; waste nnin-
closed land.

GATTrE, tbe name of an East Indian soluble
gum, obtained from the common liaboo],

or Acacia Ardbica; it is very similar to

the Alrican irinn arahic.

Gaub, an Indian name for the fruit of
hiospyrot eiiibri/iipti-ri!!, which, when
expressed, exudes an excessively astrin-

gent juice, yielding Oi) iier cent, of pure
tannic acid. It is used in medicine as
an .astringent and styptic, and is employed
in Bengal for paying the bottom of boats.

Gaude, GtTALDA, Spaulsli names for weld,
tlie yellow dye obtained from Reseda
luteola.

Gaufres, French cakes or crumpets, made
in iron moulds.

GAUFREtTR (French), one who figures stulTs.

Gauge, to measure the charge of a furnace;
in founding, the calibre of a gun ; the
size or dimensions of metal wire; a work-
m.an's tool : thus there are mortice, cut-
ting, and marking gauges; in a printing-
otlice, a measuring rule ; on railways the
width of the road from rail to rail, which,
on the broad-gauge lines, is 7 feet; on the
narrow-gauge lines, 4 feet 8} inches.

GAnGE-DtSTUUMEST JIaker, a constructor
of gauging tools for excisemen, harness-
makers, and others.

Gauger, an excise-officer; a measurer of

the contents of casks, &c. ; an instrument
used by leather cutters.

Gauging, determining the amount of liquid
contained in casks, vats, <tc., by internal
measurement. [staff

Gauoing-rod, an exciseman's measuring
Gauntlet, a long glove, worn by ladies or

soldiers.
Gausabey, a village committee or petly
court in Ceylon, to wincli is referred, for

decision, afl disputes respecting paddy
(rice) cultivation, water-rights, cattle-

trespass, ifcC.

Gauze, a tliin transparent textile fabric,

woven of thread and silk, and sometimes
of thread only ; it is made either plain or
figured.

Gauze-dresser, a stilTener of gauze.
Gauze- DYER, one who colours gauze fabrics.

Gauze - loom, a loom in wliich gauze is

woven.
Gauze-manofacturer. a weaver of gauze.
Gauze-ribbon, a thin kind of ribbon worn
by ladies, made of gauze.

Gavada, a land measure in Mysore, being
tbe day's journey of -4 hardary or coss,

and equal to from 11 to U\ miles.

Gavel, a small parcel of grain ; toll or cua-
tom.

Oayal, a name In soine parts of India for
the Agitre ricipara. a cordage iilaut.

GAZK-A-i!i.uroii:, a very thin kind of silk
gauze, used by millers in France lor bolt-
ing cloths, whieli has been made as lino
as 220 threads to the inch.

Gazette, an olllcial newspaper publLshed in
eaeh of the three capitals in the United
Kingdom, London, Kdinburgh, and Dub.
lin; in wlneh legMl and .State notices are
required to be publishe<l by law for gene-
ral iulbrmation. The titl'j of gazette is

however, adopted by many provincial
journals.

Gazmch, a cotton fabric made in Turkey.
Gazzies, mixed caravans in Africa, on a
smaller scale tiian kadlahs, and compris-
ing camels, nmles, asses, and men and
women.

Gea, a name In some of the Pacific islan la

tor tbe bread-fruit.
Gear, accoutrements; an;-.aratus; harness.
Gear-cutter, a manufacturer of tlie toot bed
wheels for conducting motion in maebi-
iiery, known as s;)ur-gear and bevelled-
gear.

Gearing, a series of toothed wlioels. either
spurred or bevelled, for communicating
motion to machinery.

Gebok. a liamper of "edible birds' nests in
the East, weighing 23 eatties.

Geuraude, a name in (icrmany for the
(luantity of beer brewed at onetime; in
Berlin it is a liquid measure of about lOtii

gallons.
Gei>, a .Scotch name for the pike fish.

Geelim, Gillesi, a name in some parts of
.Scotland for the joiner's rabliit-piane.

Gi'.ii'.A, a land measure of rortagai, about
701)0 square yards.

Gelatin, an animal jelly, obtained in con-
siderable quantity from iliffereMt parts of
a great variety of animals; from the skins,
from tlie cartilage, tendons, memljraiies,
bones, and horns. Isinglass and glue are
examples.

Gelatin-capsule ]Maker, a manufacturer
of small hollow soluble capsules, enclosing
a few drops of nauseous medicines.

Gelatin-maker, one who boils and pre-
pares glue and gelatin from animal tis-

sues.
Gelding, a castrated horse.
Grlso (Italian), tlie mulberry-tree.
Gems, a name given to certain minerals
which have become valuable as precious
stones, from their colour, hardiu'ss and
lustre, or raritj'.

Gen, a kind of manna obtained in Persia,
Arabia, and other eastern countries, Ironi
tlie camel's thorn, JJeJysaruin alhayi of
Linn. It is collected from the branches by
the Arabs and caravans wdiieh cross the
desert, and is used as tooii.

Gi:nappe, a worsted yarn or eord used in
tlie manufacture of braiils, fringes, ttc;
its smootnness enabling it to be well
combined with sillc

Gendarme (Frencii), a street - official ; a
military policeman; a civic and depart-
mental gu.ariL iponi'ted an-1 ormcii
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Gknoa-sino, fin Iiulinu name for the horn

(il the rliinoocros. [ooininon.
Gkn'Ehal, tlici-liief commandfirof an army;
Okneual PosT-Oi-Ficu, the head olhcc in
J^omlou, situatcdin St. Martin's-le-Gran.l.
for the collection anil transmission of all

mailable matter, and fir the t'ont-ral

nianajjement of tiie inetrojiolitan, prdvin-
cial. and lurei^'ii post-ollirc arran','c.nu'nts

;

under the superinteiidcnce of a I'ost-

mastcr-general. Secretary, and various
suhordiuate ofHcers. Tiie post olUce gives
employment to a larger nuinher of per-
sons than the customs' and inhmd re-

venue departments combined. In 1853,

22,0(X) persons wore employed; and the
letters carried, exclusive of ncws|)apers
and books, ifec, numliered 4JG,000,000.

Okset, a small liorse. *

Geneva, a pure rectified grain spirit, with
jmiiper berries added; the best is made
in Holland, and hence it ollen bears the
ai>pellative name of Hollands.

Gexevrette, a wine made on the Conti-
nent, ot juniper berries.

Gentian Koot, the root of several species
of Genliana, obtained in the European
Alps, used medicinally tor tlieir pure bit-

terness. The root contains a good deal of
.sugar and mucilage, which enables the
Swiss to prepare from it a liquor, held in
liigh esteem among tliat people.

Geometric 1'ek, an ingenious instrument
lor drawing curves.

Geijaii, an Indian cloth-measure, the
ci'ihth part of a cubit, and equ.il to 2^
inches; an ancient Hebrew coin worth
about Id.

Geras'ibm. an extensive genus of hand-
some flowers, in which a lar^-e trade is

carried on by nurserymen. The root of
Cf. maculatum is considered-a valuable as-
tringent, and G. liobertianum is used in
ne;)liritic disorders.

Gerant, the respouiilile manager ofa joint-
stock association, or newspaper establisli-
ment, &c. ; tlie actin.' partner.

Gekle, a wiuj me.isure of Switzerland,
about 16 gallons.

Gerloastico, a tine, rare, and rich flesh-
coloured marble, used for statuaiy pur-
poses in Rome.

German-clock Maker, a manufacturer of
small cheap hanging clocks largely made
in Germany.

OeuM-UJ-millet, the Selaria Germanica, a
grass cultivated in Southern Europe and
India, the seed being employed as food
where better grain cannot be had.

Gekmas-paste. a food sold for certain kinds
of cage birds, as blackbirds, tlirushes,
larks, &c. made of pea-meal, hemji-seed,
maw-seed, lard, and honey or treacle.

German-sarsapakilla, a name for the
sweetish rhizomes ofthe Carex areiiaria,
which are used on the ContiiuMit as a
substitute for American sarsaparilla.

German-sausage, a polony; a bladder or
cleaned gut stulfed with meat partly
cooked.

Geumaksilver, an aUor of aboi t GO per
centofcopper, 23ofzinc'and tlie riinainder
nickel ; sometimes lead is added.

GERMAN'-sir.VEi: Caster, German-.silver
1"i>i;nder, a maker of articles of alloyed
metal, passing under the commercial numa
of (Jerman silver.

German-steel, a metal made of pig or
white plate iron in forges where charcoal
is used fjr fuel. The on; from which it is
olilaiiied Is bog-iron or the sparry car-
bonate.

German Tinder, a soft amadou, a fungal,
I'utijporus fomentarius. growing on old
trees, which stanches light wounds, forms
small surgical pads, and is used as tinder.
See AMADoa.

Geera, Jakra, a liquid measure ofMinorca;
rather more than 2J gallons.

Gesciieid, a grain measure ol (Jermany, tlio

Ulth part of the malter; and ranging from
3 to 3J pints.

GiiAKic, a name in parts of the east for the
best descriptions of e.igle-wood, which,
after being buried for a time, when dug
up, is dark, glossy, and sinks in water.

GiiARR, an In lian "name for carnelian in the
rough state.

GuAititv, Gharie, a native Indian carriage
drawn by oxen.

Ghausearraii, an Indian grass-cutter.
Ghaut, a pass through a mountain ; iu

India a chain of hills.

Ghaut -SEiiANG, a crimp in the eastern
ports.

Ghee, liquid butter made from the milk of
bulfaloes and claritied ; it is an article of
very considerable commerce in various
Iiarts of India, and is generally conveyed
in dubbers or large bottles made of hide,
holding from 10 to 40 gallons each. Ghee
will keep sweet a considerable time.

GlIERIAIl. See C.ERAH.
Gherkin, a small cucumber used for pick-

ling.
^

Gherlixo (Italian), a hawser.
GiiETCHOo, an Indian name for the Apono-
geton moiiostachyon, the roots of wliicli
are nearly as good as potatoes, and as
much liked by the natives.

Ghet-kol, a vernacular name in Bengal for
the acrid tubers of Arum orixense, used
for poultices, applications to snake-bites,
an 1 inwardly as a powerful stimulant.

Ghiazzeruola (Italian), a cock-boat.
GHOONT, a small surefooted Indian pony,
used in the mountain ranges as a pack or
saddle-horse.

Guurbee, GnuRP.r, a division ol' time in In-
dia; 24 minutes.

GtARA (Italian), a flagon.
Gibelotte, a iricasee of rabbits or chickens.
(iiBERNE. a French soldier's cartridge-box.
GiBlER (French), game; articles pursued
or taken in tlie chase; venison.

Giblets, the liver, gizzard, feet, •fee. of geese
or ducks, which are often sold separately,
for stews or pies.

GiDDAH, GiDUAU, an eastern grain mea-
sure of £ lbs. 1 oz. 14 drachms: in some
places it is only 2 oz., two giddahs mak-
ing one arsolah, or the eighth part o( the
pucca seer.

Gies, strong mats made of bark or horse-
hair-looking tibres, worn bv native boat-
men in the Pacific to keep off the wet.
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GIG, a shoarinK-lrnmc used lov ciqiM'inS tl'O

ii p m- wool iVoin dotli ; a long li.U'lit I'o: t

"light two-wl.cclca rarnagc loi' gc-iicuil

G^ff-MiiX, tlic cvlinilor in a doth nianu-

mcto'v on wlicU teaslcs or wna tcUh

an lixc.i, to card the clulli, which is

sti-ctchi'il on beams,

flir T(l'rencli), alegofniMttin. .

^^i^SSiF^/'iio^ih^ee'l/e^K^

There are many luiicls ot '^'Mcx^, ']^"'<»^

2i:i!n^im:r^'FrSKha::i;:'\vate;^j
der", screw-giUlers, and giUlcrs o( glass,

ru'dv-sJvcyT.iA-1. PEALETi, a vender of

"olll-lla" sizet brushes and other articles

ciii;.^^ 1^0 IJr^^^othoinsthln
gold over

Gn-nrfo-sizita pure description of size for

rnuTnmlidlHe!mire.the fourth part ofa

i^nt ami weighing 5 ounces avoirdupois

^t water In London the giU
't,"^""'

>

ealled a quartern, but in the North of

S"gland iUs a noggin, »V^".Md a ' rame
termed a gill ; a pair ot wlieeb and a Uame

on whicli timber is earned.

r,l\ OS VNTO a pastel or colouring substance

made^f aigul and rhanmus or jeUow

gIuZ'ux Scotland, an errand boy or mcs-

GimScl™, a ma,u>facturcr of gilded

ornaments to n-pn'>'--iit ^'"lu-
.„„,.,„,.«

GiiT-i.'F,TAr. W<i!:Ki.a, one who oveuajs

^metals with gold
;
an ',','-;f-i; ^ .vhiel

GIMBAI,, GIMMAI., the '"•'^%i"r '-^J'v

^•l^'^;^\v;i;Z.;to,u,M:m,Mh,ngonU:

end, as an anchor round '> l^
^

o*-';-,
=„

GiJicLETTi:, a kind ot hard Hench cake m

^lamner 01 Workmen's small bormg m-
etrnou'iits with screw points.

cfMMEn a name .iven to a female sheep;

\ Rhmner lamb is one nnweaned;

shc'rhugginnner, a ewe that has been

i-im-'TiYMP Silk thread or twist, usually

^i "er ae, fVi h a metallic wire, used for

dress trimmings in coach-lace ma.mg,

Giv"\ a.hSame for the catty ; the ma-

e^iine by which men, coals, r-r ore are raised

f . lie pit of a mine ; a cottou-eleanmg

I •a trap for catching vermin;

-^ r isli si.irit <'t large consumption, dis-

i,l!:'d iVoin .rain, and ll.avourcd with

imii|ier hemes.
nixr, M an Indian match-lock.

r Kr AS f French), cloth for mattresses.

r N-CEUE a a , e in India for the Sesamvm

*^o,^'SV?the small seeds of which are

It is often
largely used for making oil.

Given! ^'a' mmgent rondiment obtained
' Vom Ihe rlii/.oines of f ('f"'';'-. -y^';'""'?;

grown in Uw Ivi^t and \\<st I";""'- "
is oeeasionally imi.orUd giv.-ii. hot usu-

',lly comes dried, and sometimes preserved

(;is(n^R-llKKR, a popular bottled drink made

t^ylein.'niri.g ginger, cream of tartar, and

G^'^^u-^u'eaoI^I one who dries and

4rabes olV tlie epidermis of ginger, and

ste s iiitw-ior ginger in cream ol lime, or

a b-e o woo 1 asheS. to render it white lor

"ale, and to prevent insects Irom attaek-

cJsGERi-nEAD a baked cake made of flour,

^treacle n'nmtler with g.nger and other

soice- which will keep for some time

^€;^iLhJ^es;;;'ie='^.^rirX

afNGlES'he'drWer of an old-fasbioned

^o.fehor^e covered car ^^^^"^^'^^
railed a "ingle, and confined to the tiiy

and ^-nuy of Cork. It is sometm.es .m-

propei;.v spelled Jingle in accordance w itU

its liroriunciation. ,„-,.»../>„ /tr^,

G vKo, a name for the maidenhan--tree (5rt-

the fruit of w ncli is said to he cataoR,

and the tree is extensively eult.vated m
China lor the purpose of procurmg it.

GIVNING the operation ol cleaning cotton

wool irom the seeds, by an apparatus

,^,'^^EN'c.%l.e-root of the Panax quinqn^fo-

/»^mot Vmerica, winch fetches an enor-

mous price in China, from its imaginary

stiinnlating properties.

riNTTNG the Ma ay name for tiles.

[uo.^LLA, g'iumeLa (Itnlian), a measure

,.;;'^-c;rT"a'tind of heavy vehicle, in

w Idch gii^ey families live, and move from

c'p'IndoIe'T branched burner or ehande-

Ika .0? as? a stand lor candles or flowers.

r -m li bean s .,f %vood or iron for sni.port-

^'in /Ihe superinrumbent . weight in any

r~^'a\.eR-acn:^h;rpiSmalleable
^ol "st hc^i, used in Scotland fortoastmg

cakes over a tire.

T'lrm E^-s'roMPANV. one of the livery eom-
^
panics of- London, whose hall is in liasing-

clnnnxG''' amode of killing trees by cutting

drcis round them with a latchet, and

M 1
'avin "them to perish by time.

Girx GyflxE, in Scotland, a noose, snare, or

Gminn^sirument used in Ceylon for

G:7'T^'1l"e^'l"umfere;K^ or round mea-

smx'mcu? of timber, Ac; the belly strap

a niaker of webbini straps fur horses.
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(lIUN'CATA (Ullli.-lll), crc.-Ull cllCfSC.

Glace' Silk, aliiiiil ol'sliadcd silk for hidks'
iliTsses.

Gr.AiKE, llio vliito of C'^'^s used in booU-
liiiuUii;.'. St'e Aluumk.v.

Ui.AiRE-iiEAi.Eit, a vender of bruluni eggs,
albuincii, itc.

Glance, a licli ore of iron.
Glance-coal, iniinllaniinable coal; closc-
buniing coal.

GLAREOts, viscid .iiid transparent, lilic the
white o( an c^';;.

Glass, a drinking; vps.scl of various .sliapos;

a transparent salistanee fornu-d liy tlie

lusion of .siliceons and allvaline nutter.
Tlic principal connncrcial kinds are,
cro\vn-j,'las.s, forineil of silicate (^f potash
aiKl liiMi-; window -f^lass, of silicate of
.siidaand lime; bottle-jrlaS'^, ot sillc.Ue of
soda, lime, alunnna, andiron: flint-.i;lass

of silicate ol potasli and lead; perforated
glass, colonreil ylass, ,fcc. See I'late-class.

Gl,vss-i;e.nder, a workman who moulds
s;lass into ecrtain firms by heat.

Glass-eloweu, a workman wlio sliapcs
glass by binwin',' thnniuh an iron tube
into the ductile and plastic material.

Glass coach, an old-l.i^bioMcd lour-wheclcd
public carriage, now almost obsolete since
the introduction of tabs.

Glass-cuitei:, a ^la/.ier or dealer in glass,
who cuts .-beets of glass to the requisite
sizes for wim'.ow-pane-, <fec.

Glass-ejiuossei:, an ouianienter of glass.

Glassesgraver, a workman who cuts
ligures on glass.

()LAssE.s, spectacles for assisting the si;;bt.

Glass-gali, the neutral salt skimmed from
Ibu surface of melted crown-glass, also
called sandiver. See SxsdkvmTu

Glass-gkikdeu, a rubber, or reducer of
glass.

GLAss-jtANUFACTtJRER, flu Operative ill a
glass-work; the owner ot an establish-
ment where glass is made.

Glass-mendei:, a workman who joins and
rivets fractured articles of glass.

Gl-vssi'ainter, a workmafi who stains
glass.

Gl.vss r/yEH, pulverized glass fastened on
paper Willi glue, for idjrasive |)urposes.

GLASS-P.VPER JIaIvER, a manuCacturer of
emery and rouuh-glass papers, for polish-
ing wood and metals.

Glass-iuvetei:, a mender and repairer of
glass.

Glass-rodcher. a workman who dulls the
surlace, or removes the polish from
glass.

Glass-sellers' Compaxt, one of the minor
livery companies of London, which has no
ball.

Glass-shade ;\Iaker, a manufacturer o(

hoi ow glass shapes, ite. u.sed as orna-
mental cases, aud protections for article.^.

Glaes-silyeiusr, one who coats glass with
quicksilver, for mirrors, &,(:.

GLASS-STAINER. (SVC (iL^iSS-PAKTEU.
Glass-stainiso, the process ol colouring or

pahitiiig glass.

Glass-stoiteei;!!, a maker of stoppers for
chemical and oilier glass buttles.

GLA4H-W0KT, specics ot Saiicm'iii'.i, natives of

the sea-shore, from which is obtained the
alkali, so extensively u.>ied in tile maiui-
lactnrc of soap and glass.

GLAS.S, AVi:rri;R asd Gili>eb on ; a glass-
painter.

Glauber-salts, sulphate ofsoda, a compact
massive white mineral, wbicli cllloresces
rapidly, originally named after the dis-
coverer, Glauber, a (icrman chemist.

Glauconite, a green sand of J'Jiciiish
Westphali.l.

(ii..\i'CoL'.s. having a sea-given coUnir.
t;r.AVE, a broad-sword ; a falchion.
CiLAZE, a jiowder or liquid applied to tl>e

surface of pottery-ware, which vitrifies
by heat.

(;i..\7.F.T!, a wooden wheel for polishing
knives, coaled on tlie edge cither with
leather, having a rough snrfiue of
emery powder ulned on, or witli a ring of
metal, consistiiig of an alloy ol lead and
tin; a ealenderer, (M- calico smoother; a
workman who ajiplles the vitreous in-
crustation to the surfiiee of earthenware.

Glaziei!, a wurknian who sets panes of
glass in sa-hes or window-frames.

Glaziei;s' L'ompaxv. one 'of the minor
livery companies of London, wliich has no
ball.

Glaziers'-diamoxd ]\Iaicer, a manufac-
turer of ilie eutling-lool used by glaziers,
consisting of a small diamond, mounted
in a handle.

Glazing, the operation of putting window
panes in Iranies; applying u varnish or
vitreous coaliii'.' ofany kind to articles.

Gleaner, one who gathers up the loose
ears of wheat in a eurn-tield after it has
been naped.

Glede, the land belonging to a rectory or
Iiarsonage; a piece of earth witli ore.

Gi.r.NGARKV, a Scoteli bonnet; a man's cap.
Gluni.'Vet, a lino kind of Scotch hinliland
if.quebaugli, or wliisky; named liom the
district in which it is made.

Globe, a ball ; agla.ss shade for lamps; a
receptacle for small fish in a room ; a
sphere, on which is represented a map or
delineation of tlic constellations and
celestial bodies, or of the parts of the
earth, showing the divisions of land and
water, <fcc. ; a very large model of the
earth, in l.,eicester-Sf|uare, London, made
by Mr. Wyld, the geographer.

GL0BE-M,ueEB, a constructor of terrestrial
and celestial globes, of various forms and
sizes.

Gloss, a lustre, or varnish ; a polished or
shining surface.

Gloss^vrt, a book ofprovincialisms, or hard
words and scientific flames.

Gloucicster fiiEivsK, a kind of cheese for
wliicli the county of Gloucester has
become famous, and of which there are
two varieties, known assingle anddoublc
Gloucester. The thin cheese is mostly
made from April to November; the
thick in May and June. Much of the so-
called "double Gloucester" is, however,
made in Wiltshire.

Glo've, a covering lor the hand, usually of
prepared skin ; but scnnetimes of worsted,
thread, silk, or oihcr material.
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Glovk-uanp, a protection lor the glovo
romul the wrist.

Glove-box, ;i long paper-box for holding
gloves.

Glove-clasp, a kind of lionk-and-cj-e, or
stud, for fastening gloves at the wrist; a
contrivance lor buttoning gloves.

Glove-cleaner, a person who removes
grease, and other soils Ironi kid gloves, by
benzole or some other chemical apjilica-

tion.

Glove-manutactukek, Glover, a maker
of gloves.

Gloveus' Compant, one of the minor
livery companies of London, which has
no h;UI.

GLovE-STRETCiiEiis,instrumcntsfor opening
the lingers of gloves, that they may be
drawn on the hand the easier.

Glut (Scotch), oaten straw.
Glucose, a potato starch used instead of
gum arable for dressing, in weaving and
jirinting woollens, cottons, or silks. It is

also advantageously employed by paper-
stahiers, and forstlircning gauzes, glazing
of paper, <fco. »See Dextrine. *

GujDEN, a name in Baden lor the florin.

Glue, inspi.-^sated animal gluten, a hard and
brittle substance, made Irom the parings
of hides and horns, the pelts obtained
from Uiiricrs, the hoofs and ears ol

horses, oxen, calves, sheep, Jic, the
raspings and trimmings of ivory, the
refu-o pieces and shavings left by
button-mould makers, and from other
kinds of hard bone. It is extensively
used as a cement for its adhesive quality.
Jlarine ghic is a solution ofcaoutchouc in
naphtha, with some shellac added.

Glue and size .Maker, one who boils and
prepares these substances for the use of
operatives.

Glue-pieces, cuttings of hides of various
kinds, sometimes termed scrowls, used to
prepare glue from. Hee ScKow.

Glue -POT, a metal pot containing an
earthenware vessel immersed in bulling
water, to heat the glue in it, wlien
required to be used.

Gluten, the luuritious part of whealen
flour and other grain ; tlie constituent of
blood which gives it firmness.

Glutinous, viscid or tenacious ; having the
quality of glue.

Glutton, an animal hunted for its fur,

which is described under the head
wolverine.

Gltceiun, a kind of syrup, the sweet princi-
ple of oils ; a product in the manutacture
of stearin candles : it has many valuable
commercial and medicinal uses.

Gltphogr,\pher, an engraver ; a worker in
galvanoulypliy.

Glyphography, Galvanogltpht, a pro-
cess to cheapen or simplily wood engrav-
ing. A drawing is etched on a zinc plate,

coated with varnish; several coats of ink
are spread over the plate by a small com-
position-roller, being deposited only on
those parts where the varnish has not been
broken through by the graver. When the
hollows are deep enough, the plate is placed
ill connection with the galvanic battery,

and the result is another plate, in which
the hollows of the engraving arc produced
in relief.

Gnai'a, a name for the fathom in the Pacillc
islands ; the measure of the extended
arms.

Gnatoo, the name in some of the Pacillc
islands, for clothing made irom the bark
of the Chinese paper mulberry.

Gnomon, the hand or style of a sun-dial.
Go, a slang term fur a dram or glass of

spirits.

Goad, Gode, an ell 27i inches long, by
which Welch flannel, Irieze, .tc, wero
formerly measured; a iiointtd stick for

driving cattle.

Goat, a geims of ar.iir,als, the Cnpra, fur-
nishing man}' articles to connnirce, in
the flesh oftlieyonng kid, goats' nulk, hair,

<fcc. The skin of the kid lorms tlie softest
and most beautiful leather for gloves.
The long wool ofthe Cashmere and Angora
goats is nuieh esteemed lor nianulactui-
ing purposes. Goat is also the name lur

a rough surveying iiistrnnifnt used in

road-making in Ceylon. It consists of
a teu-leet rod attached to one permanent
leg, with a leg graduated to inches,
moving in a socket at the other extremity

;

in .Scothuiil, a cavern or small inlet of the
sea; a trench.

Go.\t-cuaise, a child's carriage, drawn bj'a
goat in harness.

Goat-herd, an attendant on goats.
GoAT-MiLii cheese, a cheese sometimes
made Irom goats' milk.

Goats'-hair, the line; fleece or hair of
several species of lorcign goat, imported
chielly through Turkey. /See Angoi^ and
MOUAIR.

Goat-skins, the skins of goats, in which a
large tradeis carried on ; the imports into
this country umnbering above 300,000 a
year.

Gobbing, rubbish remaining after coal has
been extracted from the coal mine.

GoBBO, another name for the ochro, a
culinary plant, the Abdmoschiis esculentus
of Wight andArnolt.

GoBELLNS, the superior class of French
tapestry, which derives its name from the
brothers Gobelin, the first manufacturers.

GoBERGE (French), the largest species of the
cod-fish.

GoBiLLARDS, plauks for staves.
Goblet, a tankard or drinking cup; a name

lor the bechar, a dry measure of Swit-
zerl.and, 64 of which make a sack of corn.

Go-cart, a small machine or frame without
a bottom, running on casters or rollers, for
teaching infants to walk.

Gock, a name in parts of Scotland for a
deep wooden dish.

Gockroo, an Indian name for a drug, the
Ruellia longifolia.

Godavez, an Indian name for the Calamus
aromaticus, or sweet cane.

Godfrey's-cordial, a quack medicine; a
isind of sootlnng syrup given to infants,
composed of sassafras, caraway, corian-
der, and anise seeds, infused in water,
witli treacle and tincture of opium ad-
ded.
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OoDiviiAU (Frcucli), a vtal-pie; f'orcc-

niciit.

GoDowN, ii ivaroliouso, store, or collnr for

Roods ill tlie K:\st Imlies. See Ci'DANO.
GoDKON, plaits oil sleeve niilies, or on ladies'

caps.
GoiiLACK, a weight in Java, principally
used fur pepper, aljout 2 11)<!. ; in sonic parts
2iX) Koelaelis make a lialiar.

GoKT.KTTE (I'rencii). a scluKHier.
GoiFKREDROuciiR Manlfactciikis, a ma-
ker of plaited (luilliiigs or triniininss for
widows' caps.

CuFFiciiixG, tlic operatic;) of plaiting, puck-
ering, or lUitiiij,' linen, lace, itc.

GoGAB, whey boiled witli a little oatmeal,
ami u-^ed as fund in Scoll.iiid. In File it

is termed whillins.

Goggles, eyeljlimls for liorscs.

GoGLET, asoit ot pottery jar, or cartlicn-
\vare vase, for keeping water cool.

GoGUL, a kind of bitiiinen used in India tor

paintiii}; ship bottoms.
GoiiYAN, an Iiulian name fornpland rice.

GoLABA, a rose-water sprinkler used in

India, made of silver, itr.

GoLADEB, Goi.DEi:, all Indian store-keeper.
GoLAH, the Ilindiistaiii name lor a Ware-

liousc.

Goi.EEAn, the bowman of a boat plying on
the Ganges.

Gold, a ineeions metal, and next to platinum
the heaviest known. It is however very
iiialleahlc. Within the last ten years larv:e

cinantitii-S of gold have been discovered in

Australia and Calituniia. The imports of
pold into the Uiiiied Iviiv.'dom, in the five

years ending with 18.m, according to the
"Customs' returns, were as follows, but
quantities are also brou'ilit in privately
which are unrecorded :—

as.>i £ii..-no.nnn.

18.")2 ].-i,.-.OM,(i(i(>.

18o;j 21.(100.000.

1S54 ly.sno.ooo.

1855 _ 17,."0n,000.

See California Gold.
^8.J,100,JOO.

Gold-amalgam, a yellowish white mineral;
amixiure of gold and quicksilver, found
in West Mariposa, Caliiornia.

Gold and Silver IJeater. a worker in thnse
metals, wlio hammers them out into very
tldn slieetsor leaves-

Gold a>t) Silver Burxisher, a workman
Avho polishes and brightens articles made
of the precious metals.

Gold and Silver Caster, one who moulds,
or runs, the precious metals into dillercnt
sliapes and articles.

Gold and Sil\t;r Chaser, a workman
who embosses the precious metals.

Gold and Silver Kisu Deai.er, a vender of
the smaU ornamental species of car;>,

Cuprintis aurntiis, which are kept in
tanks, globes, or ponds, fur their beauty
and ;;entleness.

Gold and Silver Lace-cleaner, a reviver
of tarnished lace and bullion.

Gold and Silver Lace-man, a dealer in

hnllion and articles made of gold aud
silver wire.

Gold and Silver JloL-NTrr;, one who orna-
ments, Irames, or sets aitieles in uold and
silver. [paper mamifaeturer.

Gold and Silver rAi'En-MAKEic a lancy
Gold and Silver Kefiner, one who purifies
the precious metals Irom alloy.

Gold and SIL^^;^^ Thkead-jiakek, a maiiu-
faetuier of line wire ol those metals.

Gold AND Silver Wire-drawer-s' Companx
one of tlie minor livery companies of
London, which has no hall.

(iOLD-beater, a hammeri'r of gold into
leaves or sheets. See Gold and Silvek
Beater.

Gold-beaters' JIat.let, a heavy iron
liainmer, weighing from s to IG lbs., used in
beating out gold into leaves.

GoLD-nEATEi:s' -AIoULD, a eollectlou of about
8o0 leaves ol parchment, vellum, aed gold-
beaters' skill, each of duuble thickness,
fixed upon a metal mould; between tlio

leaves tlattened pieces of gold are placed
to bo hammered out to tliC lull size of
the leaf.

Gold-beaters' Skin, the peritoneal or
serous membrane separated from the in-
testinal tube ol tlie ox. jircp ired, stretched,
varnislied, and guarocd Iroin putreiactiou
by gums, spirit, aud s|iice.s.

Gold-beaters' Ski.n-manlfacturer, a pre-
parer of gut for the use of gold-beaters and
others. The trade is limited to a very
few persons. One person in London uses
the gut ol 10,000 oxen a week in the pro-
cess (if Ids manufacture.

Gold-chain JLvNUFACTUitER, a maker of
watch protectors aud neck chains ot gold,
of different patterns.

Gold-cloth IManofacturer, a weaver of
cloth of gold wire.

Gold-coinage, the current gold coins of the
realm ; these at present are sovereigns and
half sovereigns. Guineas were lormerly
current, and a lew double sovcrei;;ns have
occasionally been struck; but these are
now seldoin met with. The value of the
gold coined at the British mint, in the
fifteen years ending with 18.54, was
£G.5.C.j4,:.;28. * [gold for the use of others.

Goi.D-CL'TTER, a workman who i>repare3
Gold-digger, a seeker for gold.
Gold-dust, gold ore met with in fine graliLs,

as waslicd from the earth and clay in the
gold fields.

Gold-fields, anrilcrous depos'ts and dig-
gings, in Australia, (;alifuriiia and otlier
localities where gold is found.

GoLD-FisiL See Gold and Silver fish
Dealer, [dentists and others.

Gold-foil, thin sheets of gnld used by
Goi.d-fr.\me JIaker, a mamifaeturer ot gilt

picture and looking-gl.iss iranies.

Gold-l,\.ce Maicer, a weaver o( silver-gilt

wire or lace, and articles of bullion.

Goi.D-LEAF, gold beaten into a thm film,

varying in thickness according to the use
for which it is to bo applied. It is largely
employed in giUiiiig frames, cornices, pro-
jecting letters, shoji fronts, ct^;., and is sold
in bouki cenuiiumg abuut twenty-five
ieaveij.
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Gold OF I'l.EASbiiE, tlic Caimlina sativn, n

i.lant imitli ciiltivatcrt on the CoiiUiicr.t

lor its sci'Js, wbicli iirc.ducu n line oil ;
the

stems also yiel.l a cc.nisc (Ibrc nscd (or

making sacUs, sail-i'lolh, cuarso, pacUin^'-

paper, anitarc eniployi,il Im- thatolMU!,'.

Gold-pen JMakf.k, a nianiilacturer (il pin-

with iridium p'>ints lor writnig,oro(gilili.a

inclal or imitation-gnlil pens.
„f„,,,.

GoLD-PLATK, dishes or taliU' service of gold,

race cupsoriilateSKivm away as reuauH.

GoLD-PUlNTKU, ii printer who does miia-

moiital iirinting, leiler-picss, oi lillio-

grapliv, ill gold.
^. „

GoLD-uki-iNEU. See Gold and Silver Iu.-

Gold-king, a wedding or ornamental ring

for tlie finger.
^ , , ,.

Gold-size Makek, a mniiufacturer of a lunfl

of variiisli lor inaliing gold-leaf adhere.
,

Goldsmith and .li-.wia.i.Ei:, a worlur in

gold: adcalerin articles of go'd and sil-

ver, and ornaments and jewellery m

GoLDSMrnis' Compant, the liltli in raijk of

the twelve great livery companies ot Lon-

don. Their first charter was granted in

the first year of the reign of tdwaid III.

The .skinners' and meiehant tailors' char-

ters were also graiiieU in tlie same year;

who<e liall is in I'oster Lane, near the

(leneral rost-office.

GoLD-swivEL JlAKER, a mnnufactnrcr of

the swivels or twisting links lor L'O'd

chains. , „ , •

,

GoLD-TiiuEAD, tliicad used for endjroideiy,

consisting of llattened silver-giU wire

closely twisted, or wrapped over a thread

of yellow silk hy maehineiy.
GoLD-TimEAD KooT, a name for tlio roots of

some species of Coplis. In the United

States, the root of 0. trifohata is a popu-

lar remedy for aphthous allections ol the

moutli, In cliildrcii. In India the gulden

thread root of C. Teeta of Assam, wine i

is intensely bitter, brings a very iigli

price, being deeiupd a tunic remedy ol the

greatest value.
Gold-wi-:avei:, a maker ol gold thread.

GoLD-wiitE DuAWEU, a ineparer ol fine

gold wire.
GoLETTB, an Italian vessel.

Golf, a cUib used in a well-known game
in Scotland, for striking balls stulfcd very

hard with feathers, from one ho.o to

another.
G0L1.AH, a station of bnnjarnes, or earners

of grain in India.

GoLOE-snoics, an over-s.ioo of caoulehouc

or leather lor keeping the feet diy, gene-

rally calleil goloshes.

Golpathen, an Indian stnped sdk.

GoLSCii, a name in Wurieinbei-g lor a piece

of elctli measuring 72 aunes or ells.

GoLT-silUT, a gold or silver nig.it.

Gomastah, a native factor or agent m the

East Indies. , • r.

GoMiiETTA, a dry measure used m Ocirs,

equal to 21 pints nearly.

Gome, grea.se for cart-wheels.

GouehT in India, a handlul; liter.ally as

many rice stalks, with cars attached, as

can be grasped by the liaitd.

GO.MELLN-, a kind of German dextrine (starch

from potatoes), in crystals and in pow-
der, used as weavers' glue lor cotton

warps, and tor dressing printed cadcocs.

G()ML\, a s|iccies ofCaueaslan niillet.

GOMMEU, a verv favmnitc: and wli'ile^oiiic

agricultural piMdiul, iiincli nseii m the

iiei'dii uurho.id ol Darmstadt in the prc-

iiaralion of si.U)is. It is maiiulactured

Iniiii bl.ick amel wheat {TiUicain aiiiy-

lei(iii), ubieh fur this purpose is deprived

ot its skin by millstonts.

GoNOA, a nnnrmal division of tlie anna, a

petiv Indian coin.

GoNDoi.A, a Venetian galley; an .\mcricaii

fliit-butlomed boat.

GuNEOMi.TKii, an instrument fur measuring
the angles uf crystals. [blower.

(!c)Ni-iA (Italian), a glass-maker or glass-

GONG, a Chinese souiiilhig instrument serv-

ing the purpose of a bell.

GoNGONAii, a variety of mate or I'aragtny

tea used in IJrazil, prepared Iroiii tlie

leaves of Ilex gongonah ami /. Iheczans,

species of holly. '
, ,. ^

GoNJE, a small weight nscd in India for

precious metals, nearly two grains.

I
Goods, a general name lor moveables, but

usually restiictcd to merchandise; heavy
trallic; property; wares.

Goods KErosrnuiY, a class of wareliou.scs
I establislied lur storing lurniture, jilate,

'tc, lieluii-iiig to laiiiilies leaving town, or

for housing mcicliaiidise.

GoODS-siiED, a cover or shelter for luggage

at railway rtations, docks, or lauding

wharves.
GooDS-TR.\iN, a train of carriages on a rail-

way, convej'ing only, or chielly, luggage
and merchandise.

GooDS-TRUCi-:, an uncovered railway-car-

riage lor merch.andise.
GooliwiLL, in trade, a saleable custom; the

right and title to lake up a trade or busi-

ness connection, purchased of an outgoing

occupier or tenant.
GooGUL, a resinous substance resembling
mvrrh, met with in India, believed to be

the bdellium of commcreo, and probably
the iHoduce 01 Commiphora Madagufcar-
eiixis.

.

GooLCUND, a conserve llavoured with roses,

made in the East.
.

GooLO, a [lottery vessel made m the Fecjee

Islands.
GooLoociiL'ND, a name in Schido for a mix-
ture of purree, a pigment, and sandal-

wood, used to produce the yellow forehead

mark of the Hindoos.
OooMALA, a name in some of the racific

islands lor the sweet potato. Batatas
nl/ilis.

, ,

GooNCii, a Hindoo name for the beautiful

seeds ot iUc Abrus pncatoriu.'!, which are

used as weights by the jewellers; also lor

necklaces, bracelets, .iiid other trinkets.

The roots abound in sugar, and are a per-

fect substitute for liquorice.

t^.ooND, an Indian name for gum.
GooNDOOjnNG, a seed or bead used, in some

iiarts ot the East, as a weight lor gold and
silver, tlirco of these make one canteroy

or fanam, v.'hicU is about SSlo grains.
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CiooNZK, tlio yrairi, or wiiylit Ibr silver of

six diows, used in IJombay.
(lOCji'TEE, 11 ii:iiiie in India for a swiu'd-stick.

Goon, ^lie Indian name for coarse or half-

made sn^'ar; ilio conccnlrated svrn]) or
jiiiceofllio date palm, l'!uenixd(tt:tiilifi:ruii.

It is also called jaK:^ery; 12 pint's of the
sap are hoilid down to one of jjoor, nnd
four of goor yield one of good powder
sii};ar.

GoouGOONT, a sma:l kind ofpoitahlc hookah,
less massy and elaborate than the one
smoUed_whcn sealed.

GooiioociifNDU.v, an Indian name for bo-
zoar.

GooKTOO an Indian snpcrflcial measure, a
little more than ri acres.

Goose, .a genus of web-footed birds; the
tame coose is well known, and is largely
reared for its llcsli, qnills, and leathers.
\Vild geese in the winter are often
brought to market. ,Mso, a tailor's
smoothing-iron.

GoosKiiEnRY, !i -well-known and esteemed
fruit, tlic nroducc ol'Iiibes grossulciria and
Ji. U^va-crisjM, of which there are several
varieties.

GoosEi!Eni;\'-FOOn, (!oosebekrt-foot,, a
mess ol boiled gooseberries witli milk and
sugar.

GoosE-GKEASE, tlic dripping or fat from a
goose, which is considered an emollient
apiilication for chapped hands.

Goo.SE-NECK, an iron ring fitted at the end
of a yard or boom, for various purposes.

GoosE-Qnix, the wing-leatlier of ii goose,
used lor i]en-r.iaking.

GoosE-wiNG, the wing of the goose with the
leathers on, Avliich is often used as a dust-
ing brush, and in cottages to sweep up
liearlhs.

GoosiiT (Hindustani), (losli-meat.
GooWA, the I'.eiigaleo iiaiiic for the betel
nut, Areca Catechu.

GouACCO, pre]iared tobacco, a paste smoked
ill their liookalis by the natives of
AVestcru India. The tobacco having been
cut very fine, molasses, cinnamon, musk,
and other aroiuatics and perfumes arc
added, until the mass .assumes the form
of .an electuary.

GoRD (French)," n fishery set up in a river.

Gore, a narrow strip ot" aiij' fabric to let in
to another piece; an angular or oblique
liiece of canvas wliicli increases the
breadth or depth of a sail.

Goret (French), a young pig; a slioo-
makrr's clicker; a swab or mop.

GoKQERETTE (French), a tucker; a v/oman's
kcrdiiet;

GoUGONELLE. a Dulcll Cintll.

Guuis, a nominal division of the nniia.

GousE, another name lor liirze or whin.
GoiisE BRUI.SE!!. a iiiaeliiiie for cutting and
crushing gorse or liitze as food for cattle.

GosLANiTE, a name tor sul[ihate ot zinc,
used in nudiciiie ar.J in dyeing.

GosLiXG, .1 3oung goose.
G0SSA5IER, a very tliiii gauze.
Gossan, a miner's name lor oxiJc of iron
and quartz, generally occurring in lodes
at shallow depths.

GoTAU, an Indian name for tissues.

GoTAii-iiAK, an Indian state garland ol gold
and silver tissue, with Imitation precious
stones.

GoTOJj (French), the tiller-wheel of a ship.
GoiJDA, a kind of Diiteli clieese.

(iot'ET, a French wuod-culters bill-hook or
chopper.

GouGic, a round hollow scooping chisel.

QouGE-SMi'.s, oil stones or hones with round-
ed ediies, lor sliarpeniiig gouges.

Goulard's Extract, Goulard Water, a
coiiinioii name for the solution of acetato
of lead, used as an external lotion.

GoULDE, CuLDE, another name lor the florin
ill Austria.

Gourde, a common name for the dollar.

GoiRDS, cuenrbitaceous plants, several ot
whicli have coiiinu rcial uses. The bottle
or trumpet gourd, and the colocyntli
gourd have already been mentioned. The
sqiia:li gourd (V. Mclojiepo), and the
coiniiioii t'ourd or pimiiikm (C'. I'ejio), arc
agreeable culinary Uuits, and used for
maUhig pies. The vei-'ctahle marrow is

a variety of the common gourd. Tlio
very larae Indian gourd (C. maxima),
is metA\ithin gardens muUr the French
name cii potironjaiuie, and used in sonp.<i,

m- mashed. The yoinig fruit of the gourd
are used for pickles.

GoUREAU, a kind of long violet-coloured
fig; JIadona-fig.

GouREUR (French), an adultcratorofdrugs;
one who cheats in selling.

GouEMAKDKE, a Sort of pear grown in
France.

GouzE, a name in Bombay for tlic grain
weight, used in wci^'hing gold and silver;
the lOOth part of the tola.

Governess, a female teacher of young per-
sons, who is either resident, or makes
periodical visits; in the latter case she is

termed a day governess.
Governess Ixstitutiov, an establishment
where a register is kept of vacant situa-
tions, or of governesses out ofidace.

Governor, part of a Bteam-en:--ine rcL-uIat-

ing the suiiply of steam Irom the boiler to
the cylinder, and insuring the uniform
velocity of tlic piston; one who directs;
a subscriber ol a (ireserihed sum to a pub-
lic charitable institution, who receives in

return certain privileges ofvotes or nomi-
nation.

Gow, a Singhalese measure for computing
distance, equal to five miles; five gows
making a day's jonrncj".

GowAN, decomposed granite.
Gowar, Gow, the Hindoo name for Trili-
cuiu cntirum.

Gowi.AND's I.OTioN, tlic cs.scntlal oil of bit-

hr :diiionds, mixed witli sugar, spirits,

and corrosive sublimate.
Gown, a woman';! long outer gnrniciit; a
man's official loose robe or dressing wrap-
)per.

GowN-riECE, enough material for a dress.

Gownsman, a lawyer; a professor; a stu-
dent.

G. r. O., abbreviation for the General Post-
Oflicc.

Grab, a Malabar ship. *

Grace. See Dais of Grace.
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CiiADDAM, a kind of Scotch siiulT.

Ckadh, a step or rank; to lay tlio ponna-
nciit way ota railway.

CjRADiATOR, Gradiatin'o Exgin'e, ail iiiislru-

iiiciit lor (liviitins,' scale's.

Gkadiknt, tlio Hraclual acclivity or ilcdlvity

iipoii a railway, which allbcts tlic speed
at which a Irani can travel.

CiKAmNH, a toDihiMl chisielusedby i^culutors.

Gkadi.n-q. See Grade.
Graduate, a scholar wlio lias taken liis

deforces in a univcrsitj'.

Grafting, covering a rope by weaving to-

gether yarns; the process of inserting' a

shoot or scion of one tree into the bark of
imotiicr, to make it yield fruit; knitliiig
new leet to stockings.

Graii, an Indian long measure; in Giizerat,

tlie sixteenth part of the guz, and rather
more than two inches.

GUATN, small seed of any kind of grass;
chiefly, however, cereals. The smallest
I'.ritish ^vcight in troy or r.voirdiipolf

weight; in apothecaries weight the 20lh

part of llie scruple; in troy weight the

24th part of the penny-weight; a very
small copper coin, minted here for circula-

tion in Malta ; the tiiird part of a fartliing.

Oraik-dealer, a corn-dealer.
GR/UNER, a workman who ornaments wood-
work with fancy devices; tlie brush with
v/liich he works; an infusion of pigeons'

dung in water, used for giving llexibilily

to skins in the process of tanning; a
knife used by tanners and skinners fci

taking olTthe hair from skins. «

Graining, a process in tanning, \vliich con-
sists in immersing the skin in an alkaline

solution, of which sal ammoniac is tlio

most active constituent; a mode of

painting.
Grain-leather, a name for dressed horse-
hides; goat, seal, and other sliins. blacked
on the grain-side for women's slioes, &c.

Grain-market, acorn market; the metro-
politan market is the Corn Exchange in

Mark Lane.
Gralnoir (French), a granulating sieve used

in gunpowder-mills.
Grains, the refuse or husks of malt from a
brewery, or of any grain after distillation

;

usually purchased to lecd cows and pigs

with; a kind of iron harpoon, witli four

or more barbed points to it, used for

striking small fish.

Grains of Paradise, the aromatic pungent
seeds of the Malaauetta popper {Amo-
muin Grana Paradisi), obtained on tlie

coast of Guinea; a spicy condiment, used
in vcterinaiy practice, and in the illegal

preparation of malt liquors, &c.
Grain-tin, crystalline tin ore ; metallic

tin, smelted with charcoal; the purest
kind of metal, that reduced from the
loose grains of tin stone.

Grain-weigher, a corn meter; a person
employed at the docks to measure cargoes
of corn.

Graip, a dung-fork ; a tool for lilting or
digging potatoes from tlie ground.

Graith (Scotch), the furniture of a liouse;

accoutrements of a horse ; apparatus of

ttuyWud; wearing apparel

Gram, a common name in India for
several kinds of pulse, the produce of
varieties oi Dohchos and I'luiseolus. Gram
is (lisMiignislied by its eolcnir; and one
variety, J)olirhos iniijlorus. is known as
ljciise;;raiu; greiai gram andblackgrani or
mooiig are varieties (! I'luiseolus i adiatus
and /'. Muiir/o; J'. Cril'jOnx and aureus are
othi'r varielirs. Ked and while gram ai'c

JJiiHclws ciiljiiiig and Snju hlspida. See
Cikjla and Diioi.L.

GKA.MASaK.s, garters reaching to tlie knees;
a kind of stockings worn in .Scotland
instead of bouts.

Gka.migna, a name in Italy for the long
nnder-ground shoots of couch grass (Tn-
ticuni rep'ins), which is extensively
collected after the plough and liarrow,
and used as food (Or horses. Colonel
JIaceroni, in liis ]\Iemoirs, states that
upwards o( £-10,000 st' rling worth of this
runt is annually sold by the peasants to

till! inliabitaiits of tlie city of Kaples
alone. It has been recommended as a
material for paper mamitacturo.

Gramme, the proiicr unity of French weight

:

a cube of one linndredih of a metre on a
side, and equal to l j 4.;:w truy i,'raiiis. 'I'lie

Itilogramnie, which is the weiglit of a
cubic decimfetre of pure water, is, how-
ever, practically used as the unity of
weight in France.

Gramola (Italian), an instrument for beat-
ing or bruising llax.

Gram-pot, a boiler in which pulse is cooked
by the natives in India.

Granadilla, aclimbing plant ofthe tropics,

Passiflora quadrangularis: the subacid
pulp of the Irui t is esteemed, and the root is

emetic and narcotic.

Granary, a warehouse or place where corn
is stored.

Granary-keeper, the owner, or iierson in

cliargo, of a corn-store or warehouse lor
grain.

Grand-jury, the first or principal jury to
which is relened tlie examination ol in-

dictments against criminals.

Grand-pi,vno, a long piano-forte, shaped
like a harpsichord.

Gk.vnd-st.vnd, tlie principal crc-tion on a
race-course, whence a view of tlic race
can be obtained.

Grange, a farm having suitable barns,
stables, and other necessary buildings
lor stock, &c.

Granger (French), a barn-keeper; the fore-

man of a farm.
Granite, a plutonic or igneous rock, con-

sisting ol quartz, mica, and felspar;
being of great strength, hardness, and
durability, it is much used (or building.

The colour is chiefly light gray, but there
are also white, red, and mottled granites,

'i lie best is obtained near renryii in Corn-
wall, but some comes from Aberdeen, the
Channel Islands, and other (laailer.s. 'I'lio

iuinci|)al uses of this stone are for laying
foot-ways, court-ways, railway stations,

floors of manufactories and warehouses,
kitchens, cellars, churches, engineering-
works, tlie columns aud foundations ol

buildings, &c.
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Gr.ANiTE JlERCHANT, a stoiiG ilciilcr; one
^vllo supplies biiiUlcrs aiut contractors I'ur

Iiaviiig.

Grano, a innney of account in Italy, tlie

luuidrc'iltli part oi iliy ducat; tlici'u arc
silver pieces ollO, 20, and ji) grani.

Granotino, a minute ^veiglit of Italy, the
2-lth iiart of tlie grain.

Or.vnulated, formed into small grains, ns
ill suL;ar, grain tin, &c.

GiiAPi-.s, tin- iruit of tlie vine, forming a
1 11 ;,'c aiticlc of coriinicrcc in (lilferent

countries, either rijio, dried as raisins, or
when collected, for making wine.

Gkape-siiot, small sliolcoiilined in acaiivas
cartridge to bo discharu'ed from a gun.

GiiArE-SL'GAu, the sweet substance of the
elustiuit, of the brev.-er.-,' wort, and ot

all lermentcd liquors. It gives sweetness
to most fruits, and may be prepared Irom
starch.

GuAPiiioLiTE, a description of writing slate.

Gkaphite, a valuable mineral used lor
black-lead pencils, melting-pots, and as a
polish for iron stoves; also as a lubricator
lor line machinery. It is better known as
plumbago.

Gkaphometer, a imlheniatical instrument
lor measuring angles.

Grapnel, a small boat's anchor with several
claws or hooks instead ol llukcs.

Grapplkg-irons, crooked irons used to
seize and liold fast another vessel.

Grass-cloth. See China-grass Cloth.
Grass-cutters, attendants of an Indian
army, essentially reijuisito to provide pro-
vender for tlie large quantity of cattle

usually refiuired in transporting muni-
tions. bagga;^e, itc.

Gras-do[ iiLE. the French name for tripo

Gr.vssello (Italian), a kind of very line
lime.

Grass-oil, a name given to some essential
oils obtained from scented grasses in

India, as that from the lemon grass; tlie

grass oil of isemaur, from aiiotlier^4«(//'0-

por/on, ifcc It is .sometimes called ginger-
grass oil.

Grass-plot, a lai.n of trimmed grass.
Gr,\ss-trke, a name in Australia lor some

liliaceous plants, species of JCmithorrhcca,
Irom which a resin is obtained, known in
commerce as gum acroides.

Grate, a register-stove, or cast-iron frame
with fire-bavs lor a sitting-room, i:r. tor

liolding fuel, and making a fire in. Grate,
or grid, is also a plate with iron bars for
sewers, drains, Ac.

Grate and Fender Maker, a caster of
regislcr-stoves, kitchen-ranges, fenders,
and other iron articles.

Grateau, a bui nislier or scraper ; a tool used
by gilders in France.

Gkaters, rubbing or scratching utensils
of metal for domestic use, such as nutmeg-
graters, arrow-root graters, raspers, ttc

GKATictJLATioN, tlic divlsloii of a drawing
into squares.

Grating, an open lattice work of wood or
iron ; a cross-barred covering for the
hatchw.ays of a ship.

Gbaveceme.o-o (Italian), a harpsichord.
OBAVE-DiGOiui, a digger of irenchea foT

burying corpses in churchyards or ceme-
teries.

Gravel, small water-worn stones, used for
covering garden-walks, roads, footways,
Ac.

Gravel-car, a railway ballast-wagon.
GnA\T;L-riT, the place whence gravel is dug.
Graver, a watchmaker's tool; a burin used

ill engraving.
GRA^•ES, Greaves, the refuse or marc left

by tallow-cliandlor.s.
Grave-stone, the head-stone to n grave;
usually bearing an inscription recording
tho name, age and date of death, <fcc. ot
tile person buried.

Grv-ve-stone CurrER, a worker in stone,
wlio chisels out letters, &c. upon tomb-
stones, or sarcophaguses.

Gravixeter, an instrument for measuring
the specific gravity of bodies, iice Hydro-
meter.

Gkaving-dock, a dock into which vessels
are taken to have their bottoms examined,
and breamed or g:raved.

Gravt, the juice of cooked meat.
GRA\Tr and Gruel Strainer, a small wire
or hair sieve, used for culinary purposes.

Gravy-disil a large table dish lor a joint,
with a well tor gravj'.

Gravt-spi_ion, a large spoon used at table
for helping gravy to g'uests.

Grawatha, the Brazilian name for a species
of Bromelia, from which excellent cordage
is made.

Gi'.azier, one who rears or feeds stock;
a cattle-dealer.

Grease, animal fat of any kind; melted
tallow, witli sod.a, jialm oil and water,
used as a lubricator for the axles of rail-
way carriages.

Grease-box, the receptacle over the axle
of a railway carriage holding grease; the
portable box. in wliich groase is carried
to replenish the above.

Grease-maker, a manufacturer of lubri-
cating substances for railway carriage
axles, machinery, engines, &c.

Great-coat, an overall, or oiiteiToat.

Great-hundred, the long hundred of six
score. Kce Hltcdeed. [ing.

Grea\'t:, to clean a ship's bottom by burn-
Greaves, the sediment of melted tallow
made into cakes, and used tor feeding dogs
and cattle.

Grebe, an aquatic bird (Podiceps cristata)
inhabiting most of tho lakes of Kurope.
The feathers are of a rich silver-white
colour, variously shaded with brown.
They are very durable, are worn as trim-
mings lor the trains of court and draw-
ing-room dresses, and are made into
muffs, cuffs, boas, &c.

Green-cloth, baize, &c., for covering tables.

Green-crops, plants which are grown on
a farm to be consumed before they are
fully ripe or come to maturity, as tares,

turnips, carrots; sometimes green crops
are ploughed into the soil to fertilize it.

GrivEN-ebo:<t:, a wood obtained from the
Jacaranda ovalifolia, a native of the West
Indies, and used both as a hard turning
wood and as a dye-stuff: about 600 or 700
toils are imported annually. See Ebont.
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GKr.KN'-Fixcil, :i common I'.iiti^li bir>l, tlio

Chloro.ipiza clilorii, wliicli is fiiquoiUly

cii^ed, but iu iiotu is nut adiniioil.

Gi!KEN-GAG6, a kiiid oi pliun of a grccu
colour; tlioClaudiana variety of tlie/V«»!W
doitustka.

GicKEN'-GiiocEU, a retail dealer m vcg<;;t:iblcs I

and Iriiit.

GRFENiiF-AnT, a common treeof (luiaiin, the
A'ectanilra lioiticci; its timber, squaring'

Irom 18 to 24 inches, can be jdocurcd
•vvilliout a liiiot from CO to 70 feet long. It

is a ^^;c-^'rained hardwood, well adapted
for the planliinf,' of vessels, Imiisc frames,

wh.-irves, lirid'^'es, and other imrposes,

wliere great strength and dural:ility are

required. It is the best timber lor resist-

ing tensile and compressive strains, and
is therefore well adaiited for liclsons of
ships, and beams of all kinds. Tlic black
preenheart is considered more durable
than the common grecuheart, 'I'he bark
yields bibcrinc, tiie sulphate of wliicli is

used like tl'.c sulphate ot quinine.

GREr.x-iiousE, a conservatory or glazed
house lor rearing and protecting iilants

ti-om clianges of temperature.
Green Taints, oil-colours, of which tlie

chief varieties are emerald, mineral,

green cop;!eras, mountain sap, and
lirunswick greens.

Gkeex-koom, the actors' retiring or meeting
room in a theatre.

Gkkexs, a common name for small young
cabbages, which have not formed the
leaves into full hearts.

Gkeex-s.vxd, a silicious stone found in the
lilackdown Hills, Devon, used as a whet-
stone for scythes, &c.

Giieen-.stoxe, a stcne containing native
copper, found in Eenfrewshire; an ig-

neous rock, in which felspar is combined
with hornfjlcnde or augite: stone walls

arc made of it in parts of Scotland. *

GreensWAED, a grass-plot.

Geeen-tea, a commercial variety of tea

imported from China, of which there are

several kinds; the principal being Twan-
kay, an inferior description; Hyson-skin,
Ilyson, and young Hyson, imperial, and
gunpowder.

Green TcaxLic, the Clidoiie midas, im-
ported as a luxury for making turtle soup.

Tlie imports vary, but may average 15,000

a-year.
Green Vitriol, crystallized sulphate of
iron used in making ink, Prussian blue,

and sulphuric acid; also employed in dye-
ing.

Gre'eur (French), a ship-rigger.

Greffieb, a registrar, or recorder in .n

Frencli court of justiee.

Gregarious, berMn.g tii'-:ether, or living in

lloeks, as domestic cattle, birds, &c.
Greoe, a French term applied to raw silk.

(JuELET, a mason's hammer in France.
Greldj (French), a small cablet or line for

a boat.
Grenade, a holljwhall or sliol! of metal,

filled witli i)Owdcr, h.iviiig a burning fuse

attached, thrown bv hand amongst ene-
mies; in France a small shrimp used by
fishermen lor bait.

Grev.vdier, a tall foot-soldier wearing a
higli cap; one originally cmidoycd to
throw grenades.

Gren.vdillo, a tropical fruit. See Gbama-
nii.LA.

Orexat (French), dried lemon-peel.
tJr.ENETiXK, a French iuinic for gelatin.

Gi:r.VHi>L'Nr>, a slim-made dog kept lor cours-
ing, remarkalile lor swiftness, strength,
anil sagacity in pursuing game.

(!rii!AXE, asniall French vessel.
Uriiu.ette (French), a pork-chop I)roiled.

Gridiron, a kind of frame for drawing up a
ship on to be docked and repaired; a try-

ing and grilling iron grated frame lor

cooking chops, stc:;ks, lisli, &c., over a
ti re.

Griddle, Kiddle, a miner's wire-bottomed
sieve lor separathig the ore from the lial-

vans.
Grigs, a variety of eel found in the Thames.
Grilling, the operation of broiling meat
over a fire.

Grilse, a young salmon.
Grimellixo, a small money of account in

Tripoli, of 4aspers.
Grixder, a sh.'.rpener and polisher of edge-

tools; the large teeth that masticate food.

K'ephants' grinders are used for making
linife handles.

Grtndery WAREnousE a shop where tlie

materials and tools lor shoeuiakers and
other leather workers are kept on sale.

Grinding- slips, hones; a kind of oil-stone.

Grindstone, a circular-shaped sandstone,
moved by a handle, for sharpening and
grinding edge-tools.

Griotte. the French name for the inorella or
black cheriy; a speckled marble.

Grip, a small French vessel.
Gripes, bars of iron with lanyard rings and
claws, by which a large boat is lashed to
the ring-bolts of the deck.

Gpjppe-sou, a French liouse- agent; a kind
of broker. *

Grisar, the name in France for a very liard
kind of sandstone, like Purbeek stone.

fiRiscio, an Egyptian coin ot 30 paras.
Grisette, a common lirown French stnfT

fabric, worn by females of inferior class;
whence the transfer of tlio name to the
wearer.

Grist, wheat-flour divested of the coarse
bran onlv.

Grist-mill, a name in North America for a
flour-mill.

Grit, hard sandstone employed for mill-
stones, grindstones, p.avemcnt, &c.

;

gravel ; the coarse part of meal.
Grittv, earthy; containing sand or grit;

fl'uir or iiie.al having pieces of stone, &c
loixeil i\illi it.

Gi.ivi:, (liiiwix, a dcljased coin passing in
IJussia lor if! kopecks, about Sid.; the lentil

]iart Ufa rouMe. *

Croat, a small English silver coin, equiva-
lent to 4')., first minted in the reign of
ICilward I. A very large quantity of
j,ro:Us were coined in 1854-50, and none
since. ,'Sec Foitrpexce.

Grovt Manufacturer, a preparer of oats
iiito groats; one who removes the husks
or shells from the gi'aiii.
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Groats, dccorticntod oats; Iiullcd nml

licelcd barley. In ooiiimcrcc there nre
several vavktics. as KiiiIkIcii cronts,
ivliiuli are cnisliod oats; pearl liarlcj', &c.
See CuTLiNGS.

Qrocf.k, a (io.ilor and vender of sa;;ar3,

Siiiccs, dried (mils, ai'.dotliorcomestilili'S,

or articles of food lor the talile; usually
conibiiu'd willi llio sale nl eoffee and tea,

«tc. A sreeii-i;io;er ii a vender of veyo-
talilc?, ripe fruit, &.r,.

(;i;ori;urr,s, the cnMir-liljlc wares, orfjeneral
iMiiniiio.litich scild Ijv a t;nieer.

Cjidceus' Company, tlie second in rank of
the twelve gre:it metropolitan livery com-
panies, or ^'uilds; its oriicinal charter
dates from artli ICdward III. Their hall
is in Grocers' Hall Court, Poultry.

OllOCi r.'S SlATERIAL JlANUFACTUr.EK, a
niakerofmost ofthe requisites for a grocer's
shop.

GliOCER'S RlIOP-FITTlKO MAXCTACTLT.r.n, a
li.\ture dealer; a maker oftinned canisters,
scoops, Ac. for grocers.

GuOESCiiEL, a copper coin of Austria, in

value one third less than tlic kreutzer.
GitoG, a sailor's name for rum, -whisky, or
other spirituous liiiuor, diluted with water,
and unsweetened.

lii:oGKAiis, a fabric made ill Yorkshire of sillc

and mohair; also a name lor a silk called
f,ros-de-NapIes.

GiioiN, a framework of wood across a beach
to retain the accumulated shingle; the
point of junction in two semi-cylinders or
arches.

GR05rA, GKt75iA. an ancient measure of
leiigtli, about 20 leet.

GuojurET, a ring formed of rope, by laying
round a .single strand; used to fasten" the
upper edge of a sail to its stay.

Gkoom, a stable attendan; ; one who has the
care of horses ; a gentleman's servant, or
outrider.

GiioojrEF.Tur. See GooxDOOTriNO.
Groofeb, Gnoni'ER, a common name in the
West India markrts for several species
of Serfdium, tisb belonging to tlie ]ierch

family ; the best known is the >S'. chi-ysto-

lonias of Cuvicr.
Gkoove, a channel or long hollow furrow
cut by a tool; a shall or pit sunk by
miners.

Grooved, furrowed, or channelled.
Guos, a money of Venice, the 24th part of
the ducat about lid.; also a money in

Havaria and other parts of 2 florins and 24
kreutzers; the eislith part of tho old
French ounce, 5907 troy grains.

Groschen, a small silver coin and money of
a( count in various parts of (Jermany,
worth about Ud.; the gutgroscben is baif
as mucli again as the niarien groschen.

Gros-de-Naples, a plain siikeu fabric made
oforganzinc silk, and woven with nmcb
neatness and care.

Gross, in merchamlise the whole weight of
goods, including box, package, bailing, &e.

;

the number of 12 dozen, which istlie small
gross, but the great gross is 12 times 12
dozen.

GKOS-sotr, a French copper coin of ten
centimes, about Id. stcrlins,'.

Grot. Groote, a petty money of Germany,
woilli abuut a hallpenny. [piastre.

Oroitii, Goorocii, a Turkish name for the
GnoiTND, land; theenliMir first put on, the
surlarc; the privailing colour of a fabric,
building, ite. ; the first layer of colour in a
painting; dre,^:s; in navigation, to louoh
tlie bottom; an Indian land measure, tlie

2ltb part ot a cawuey, Co feet long liy lO

bro:;(l, and containing 2,400 square li-c't.

Gi:ot:Ni)-BAii.iFF, asu|uiintendant of mine.',
wliii makes periodical visits to report upon
tluir eoiiiiiliiiii.

Gi;oi'Ni>-r.AiT, j'asly bread, or other sub-
stances, cast to the bottom of the water
to entice fish.

GiiouND-FLOoR, the story or floor of a house
level Willi the ground.

Gi.ouND-ivY. See Ai.E-noop.
Grolnd-xuts, the seed ot Arachis hvpogmi,
from which oil is expressed.

GuouxD-riuVN, the surface representation of
tlie divisions of a building.

Ground-plot, the land on which a building
stands ; the plan of the ground.

tiiiouxD-KATTAX. a kind of cane, tho stem of
lUiapisJlahelU/ormis.

CiRouND-REXT, the relit paid by a lessee to
the owner of the freehold, or lor the privi-
lege of building on another man's land.

Ghoij-nd-kice, pulverized rice; the grain
ground into flour or meal.

Groundsel, a common wild, plant, the
Scnecio vuhjaris; the stalks, containing
the young buds, seeds, and leaves, are
collected and sold to feed ca'.;c-birds, parti-
cularly goldfinches and linnets; the lim-
ber or sill of a building resting on the
earth.

Geouxd.s, the dregs or feculeiicios deposited
at tl'.c bottom of liquids.

Grouxd-tacivle, a general name for tho
appliances and gear used in securing a
vessel at anchor, comprising cables, warps,
springs, ancliors, &e.

Grouxd-tif.r, the lowest tier of casks in a
vessel's hold; the pit range of boxes in a
theatre.

Ground-won I?, the earth-wor'K or founda-
tion ; thecommencement ofany operation.

GiiousE,a large family ofbird s,m.any ofwhich
are much esteemed, and seeking them af-
fords ':?.!utaiy amusement to the keen
sportsman in the north. Tho black grouse
is the Titras letrix; the red grouse, or
moor-cock, \i\.\\c Lagopus Scoticus. There
are several species common in North
America. For the wood grouse, or cock
of the wood, see Capercailzie.

Grout, coarse meal; pollard; a thin mor-
tar, a mixture of quicklime and line sand,
used for mouldings and finishing ceiliims.

Grove, a small shady wood; a Derbyshire
name lor a mine.

GiiowAN, a miner's name for rock, or lor

decomposed granite.
Groyne, a sea wall, or defence against the
encroachments of the tide. See (Jroiv.

Gruau (French), oatmeal; water-gruel; a
crane (both bird and machine).

Gruaux, wooden vessels used in salt manu-
factories in France ; ivlieat flour coarsely
ground, so as to free it from the Inisk.
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f ;i:ui'.-AXE, a. lioo or lickl tool for digging up
weeds.

Cun-.iii'.it, an ngncnltiiral inncliiiio for cii!-

tivatiiii;; iin extirpator or scarilier, lor

looicniiii; llio oartli.

(ji;i:i!i!-sroNE Moutau, a concrete i.ciiieiit.

.See liiiTON'.

Giu.'KL, a thiclc nutritive porriiljo or food

prepired Iroiii o:its or ])eurl barlej', fonn-
iiif? an article of diet for invalids and con-
valescents.

GnuNT, a West-Indian name for various
species of Ucemulon, a couunon fish in the
markets. *

ORtWTER, an iron rod bent like a hook, used
by iron founders.

GU0TE11E, a kind of Swiss cheese. *

GUACHO, a South American mounted lierds-

man, or cattli' hunter.
flUADE (Italian), a kind of fishinsj-nct.

Gqaiacum, an acrid resin obtained from Ihc
wood of tlie liLMium vitx {Giiaiaciun offici-

nale, aiul G. sanctum), used medicinally.
Guana, a comn;on name for a larse species

of tree lizard, the Iguana tuberculata,
winch is esteemed for its delicate llesh,

and the skin is often tanned.
G uANACO, a variety of the alpaca, tlie Auche-
nia Ituanaca.

Guano, a valuable fertilizer, imported from
various quarters, chiefly from I'eru, con-
sisting ot the excrements of sea-fowl, and
the decomposed carcases of marine ani-

mals. In the last sixteen years we have
received upwards of two million tons : the
average aimual imports of the four years
ending with 1856, having been 215,000 tons.

Guabana Bread, a name in Brazil for cakes
made from the seeds of the FaidUnia sorbi-

ns, and used like cocoa for making a bever-
a;;e; it contains a bitter principle, identi-
cal with cafteine.

Goarantf.k Societies, certain joint-stock
companies, v/hich, upon p:iyment of an
agreed premium, guarantee to tlie em-
liloyer tlie honesty of a person employed,
or, at least, undertake to make good any
defalcations in his accounts.

Guarantt, Goakaxtee, an engagement to

perlbrm some act, or pay some debt in case
another person primarily liable fails to do
so. *

GuARAPO, a common beverage of the lower
orders in Venezuela, made Irom the juice

of the sugar-cane, or with sugar and water
winch has undergone the vinous fermen-
tation.

Guard, a watchman or sentinel ; the con-
ductor of a coach or railway tram ; an
escort or protection ; the part of the handle
of a sword which covers the hand. *

Guard-boat, a row-boat in a harbour, or
:imong vessels at anchorage.

G CARD-HOUSE, tlic build:ng where a guard
of soldiers is kept.

Guardian, a protector; a warden; an oflfi-

cer of a poor-law union or workhouse
board.

Gu.iRD-SHip, a vessel of war stationed in a
harbour or river, to superintend marine
affairs, and to receive seamen.

GUAKNELLO (Italian), fustian.

U UASTADA, in Italy, a decanter.

Gt'AVA, a connnon name for the Psidium
]i(iiiiihnniiA\]i\ />»ri7(7'«//i,tlielrnit isniiieli

e.-lei'ined. ciLlier >ie\ved in wnie or muile
Into a jelly. 'I'ho aromatic leaves are used
in the Kastorn islands medicinally, aiul as
a substitute for the leaf of the betel pep-
p r. The wood, when old, is toni-'h and
close-grained, taking a good polish: in
India it is used lor gun-stocks.

GuAVA-JEi.i.v, a favouvite preserve or jam
made in the West Indies Irom the hint
of the guava.

GuDANG, (Jadoxg, the Malay name for .1

storehouse. Anglicised godown.
f;tn)DA, an Arabian measure of capacity, of

8 nooslias, and cijual to 1-8 gallon.
'.lUDDOK, a ru>tic violin, with three strings,
used among the liussian peasantry.

Guerilla, an insurgent; a border invader.
Guide, a conductor or director; a regula-

tor.

Guide-post, a finger-post or directing-post
at cross roads.

Guild, an old commercial association; a
fraternity or corporation possessing spe-
cial privileges; a company of merchants
in Scotland who are freemen of the royal
bui'ghs.

Guilder, Gulder, a silv(r coin cunent in
many of the States of the ZoUverein, and
worth about Is. 8d., but variable; in sonic
places it is called a llorin.

Guildhall, the place ofmeetingof the cor-
poration of the city of London; the great
court of judicature lor the civic part of
the inetroiiolis.

GuiLDivTS (French), rum ; a spirit disfiUed
from molasses.

GuiNDRE, a French reel for winding silk.

Guinea, a British gold coin first struck in
the reign of Charles II., and worth 21s.

It iS'now seldom met with. There were
also gold pieces of Iial(-a-guinea, two
guineas, and five guineas.— (5 dwt. 9} gr )

Guinea-corn, a name in the West Indies
for several species of Panicum, including
/•". pyramidale, scabrum, and tenellum,
cultivated for their seeds.

Guinka-fo"VVL, thu A'umida meleagris, a bird
wild in the West Indies, but now domes-
ticated in our poultry yards. The flesh is

considered by many pe'rsons to cijual that
of the plieas'ant.

GuiNEA-OR.vixs. See Grains of Paradise.
Guinea-grass, a tall strong forage grass,
the Panicum maximum of Jaquin ; natu-
ralized in the West Indies and Southern
States ofAmerica, Ii.iving been introduced
from the Western const of Africa.

GuiNEA-PEPPF.a. iSee Ethiopian-pepper.
Guinea-pig, a small tailless quadruped, the
Caria cobaya, a native of South America,
whicli is often domesticated, and kept as
a pet.

Guinea -TAsi, a name for the Dioscoi-eci

bulbifera.
GUTNGUETTE, a Suburban tea-garden In
France ; a low public-house out of town,
whither the lower classes resort ; a coarse
linen made in >forniandy.

Guipure, an imitation of antique lace,
which is durable, less expensive, and
equally beautiful. It is made in Limerick
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by cutting out the p.iltoni from cambric,
the flowers and lieiny parts bciii'jmaUe

of llie cambric, ami tin- oiicn parts o(

stitclios tlosciy ri'SfUibliM^' fnc- aiuii]iie

lace. Ill l-'raiirc a Kaipurc lace, nuuli rr-

fipmblin'^' Up- ll^iiiit.rii, i< njadi', wliiili is

very line ami wbiie, and ol a moLli rale

price; a kind of gimp.
QuiTAR^ a nmsiciil strinscd-instrnniont,
larger tban the violin, and i)laytd \vith

the tinger.s. The modern Spaiush guitar
has six strings, three lieing ol silk, covered
with silver wire, ami IhrLC of catgut.

Guitar- MAJvEB, a manufacturer of stringed
iii!^truments.

GujoRATZ-CLOTii, bl.ick atid white cloth

made in Transylvania.
Oll. an Eastern name for the Trovcnce
red rose.

CiL-LlVANDA, nn Eastern weight; also called

a patika, and equal to 2 grains.

OfLLiES, a name sometimes {jiveu to iron
rads or tram-phitcs.

(iuLLV, a worn water-channel.
Ut'M AitABic, a general trade name for several

descriptions of clear soluble gums. The
best, or true white gum, is yielded by
Acacia verek of Guillemin, the red gum
arable by A. Adansonii: A. vera also

yields gum arable and a part of the Senegal
gum. Our imiiorls of gum arable are about
GOno tons a year. -^^

faM-LAC. See Lac.
CrM-MASUFACTUiiER, oiie wlio prepares

'.extrine or gum substitutes Irom calcined
meal ot difleient kinds.

Ou51-i:esixs, substances which are a coiu-
puuiul ot gum, oil. and resin.

Gums, exudations irom plants which soften
in water. The true gums are very few in

number. Gmn is consumed in imtnense
quantities by dyers and glaziers, and
etiters into a great mmdier of pharma-
ceutical preparations. The value of the
}*.ritish trade in gums, resins, balsams, and
other vegetable inspissated extracts, is

nearly two millions sterling a year. *

Glm-wood, a species uf Eucalyptus.
Gcx, a lire-lock a piece of ordnance. &e

GirNS.
Gun-barrel, the tube of a gun.
Gun-barrel Maker, a metal-caster and
borer of the tubes lor gun and pistols.

GCX-B,\RKEL PROVER, 0110 who tCSts lllO

strength of guu-barrels by charges of gun-
powder.

Gcx-BOAT, a small vessel formerly fitted to

carry one or two tuns at the bow; but
tliev are now very dilt'erently constructed.

Gltc-caskiage, the frame-work or move-
able support for a iiiece of ordnance.

Gl'x-carriage Majceis, a luaiuifacturcr of
wooden or metal supports lor great guns.

Gun-case, the box or receptacle for a rille or
fowling-piece.

GunXha, a weight used in Acheen, the 'enth
part of the coyan; about 290 IDs. avoir-
dupois.

Gun-cotton, purified cotton wool steeped
for a short time In equal parts ot nitric and
sulphuric a'-iils, and dried, by which it

beconus explosive. For gunnery and tire-

acius it lias not been found sp useful as

predicted, but It is ndmirably adapted for
nnning and blasting. i)issofved in ether,
gun-cotton lormsa good varnish fur cover-
ing w omuls, or giving a thin lilni to any
surface, and Is a p'lwcrlal licixldi/er.

(JfNiiA, tlie sum 01 lour eowry shells, used
by the poorer natlvesol India as a medium
ot ciirremy in smaller or fractional pay-
ments and purchases. See Cowrij:s. *

Guxdaur, the Hindustani name for the
rhiiicceros.

GuNDucK, the Indian name for brimstone.
Gun-fust JIanufactuueb, a Bhaper of
Hints for musket-locks.

i Gun-flints, shaped flints for fire-locks:
since the introduction of percussion caps
to rlHcs and pistols, flint-locks are now
seldom used, except among a few barbar-
ous tribes.

Gunjah, a name in India for the dried hemp
plant (Cannabis sdtiva), which has flower-
ed, but Irom which the resinous juice has
not been removed. It is chiefly sold for

smoking with tob.icco, and is made up in
bundles about 2 feet long and 3 inches iix

diameter, containing 24 plants.

GuNJE, a bazaar or market in India,

GuNJijN, an Indian balsam. St'e Gurjun.
Gun-lock Maker, a manufacturer of the
percussion or flint-locks for muskets,
rifles, pistols, and other small arms. The
polishing of these is often another branch
ot trade.

Gun-maker, a gnnsmiih, a manufacturer
of muskets or rilles; a founder or caster
of pieces of ordnance.

Gun-jiakeu's Compant, one of the livery
companies of London, which, having no
hall, transacts its business at Guildhall.

Gun-metal, an alloy of copper and tin.

Gcnna-ash, the ashes of a Gape tree, which
contain 50 or CO per cent, of soda.

Gu'nnala, au Indian name lor the Cassia
fistula.

Gunnel. See Gunwale.
Gunner, a camionier; an oflScer on land or
Sea appointed to manage pieces of artillery.

Gunnery, the science of constructing aiid
using large and small flre-arms.

GON'NT-BAGS, GlTNNY-CLOTH, GUNNIES, a
name for coarse strong sacking made in
India, and mucli used lor bags and bales
for wrapping rice, spices, aiiii other dry
goods. In Bengal gunny cloth is made of
jute, the produce of species ot Coiclwrus,
and is exported either in pieces or inade
up into b.igs. The gunny bags of Bombay
and Madras are, however, made of dif-

ferent kinds of sunn libre, the Crotalaria
juncea.

GUNTOWDER, a well-known explosive snb-
stance prepared from nitre, charcoal, and
snliihur: the compound consists usually
of 7J parts of saltpetre, 10 of sulphur and
15 ot charcoal, ml.xed and reduced to .i

fine powder, then granulated and dried;
but the proportion of the ingredients
varies in dilTercnt countiies, and accord-
ing to the purpose for which it is to be
used.

Gunpowder-barrel JI.vker, a manufac-
tmer of small light casks for securely
holding; gunpowder and keeping it dry.
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OnNPOWDKn-FLAfsK Makkti, a mnnuraotiiror
dT Riiinll metal casos lor sportsinen, to

1^)1(1 nim-powder. [fjiinpowdcr.
CtTM'owni'.R MANiTF.'.rTiTniat, ii iiiakcr of
(!iiNro'^vi)f.i:-TUA, a Kiiul ul kioom lea.

Ui'N-i:i>ojt, the mess niomol tlio liciitcnaiits

ill a lar^c ship iit war.
GlTNS, I'xplcisivi^ iiistnimoiits, of din'orciit

sizes, coiisistinj; of a liarrel ofr^tniiij,' imtal
fixed ill a sloilc or iiioiiiiled on cairia;:cs.

Tlio siiialliT and porlalile Itiiulf arc iiaiiu'd

nuisket^, lilies, earliiiies, lciulinK-]iiiccs,

•fee. The licavy desninlhius nl umis, callr.l

caiiimii, ordiiaiiee, lirld-|iieees, .swivels,

eaiToiiades, liowitzcr.s, and iiioi'tars. aie
(leserilied under tliose^'vcial heads. Tliey
iisnallv talvo tlieir distin^inisliini,' uamo
(roiii tlio weight of tlie ball that will lit

them.
GrN-siioT: "within piiii-sliot" is witliin

the distance a piece of artillery will carry.
GUN-SMITII, an armourer; a malicr of small

fire.irms; a repairer of guns.
GuN-STOCic, the wood in which the barrel

of a RUii is fixed, usnally ^v.dllllt.

GlIN-STOCK Matckii, a ni:iniil:n linrr of llie

shaped wooden stocks l.ir t,'iiii-h:incls.

Gtnj-TACKLE, tlie blocks and pulhys of a
KMii carriairo affixed to the side of a ship,
liy svhicli it is run in and out of the port-
fiolo.

GiTN-TACKi,E ruRCHASE, a purchasG or
pulley made by two siiiirle blocks.

GirsTANG, an liidian dry mcasuro rather
more than 15 lbs.

Gunter's Chain, a surveyor's measure
named after the inventor, consisting of a
scries of iron links, usually KiO, of 7' 92
inclios each. At every tenth link is

fastened a small brass plate, with a fif,'ure

engraven upon it, orelsecut into different
shapes, to show how many links it is from
tlie end. The lenjjth of the chain is four
poles of .tJ yards each, or (10 feet.

GuNTEU's .SCALE, alari^e plane scale, chiefly
used by seamen, having various lines

rtlatiiigto trigonometry and navigation
engraven on it.

GuN-WAPijiNG circular pieces of card-hoard,
cloth, felt, and eheiuicaliy ]m'parcd sub-
stances, used to keep down tin' charircnf
ball or shot, ito. in a gun. In large guns
rope wads are tiscil.

GuN-WADDiNG Maicer, a manufacturer of
wads of different kinds for guns.

Gunwale, the upper rail of a boat or
vessel.

GuiiA-NUT, a species oflargo rod bean, with
a bitter taste, growing on the West coast
of Africa, much prized by the natives of

the interior for its tonic prop"rtics.

CuiiOE, an old term, signifying a piilf or
gorse of water, for the preservation of
fishes.

GuRjuN, an oleo-resin; a thin balsam or
wood oil, ohtaineil in Runnali and the
Eastern arcliipelat'o, from Dipterocarpm
kevis. and other species. It is used medi-

cinally; and forms an excellent substi-
tule lor linseed-oil. in the coarser kinds
of house and ship painting. Blixed with
dammar or rasiii, it jireservcs waiod fl"om
1li(^ attacks ol while ants. «

(ii;i:M[i:s, in mining, li'V( is ov workings.
(ItiKNET, a |)0|iular naiin' lor the gurnard

fish. Several species tit Triijhi are taken
on the ISrltish coasts. In Ireland and
.Scutlaud they are often called crooners.

(iintUAH, a pl.iin coar-se Indian muslin.
(JuiiRY, a small foit in India.
(.iL'iisAV, a name lor the garco in some parts

<if filadras.

GunsoONDER, a name in Hengal for the
Acacia Arabica, jielding the bahool
gum of commerce. The bark of the tree
is a powerful astringent.

Cni'.T, a gutter, or channel for water.
Gus.sET, an insertion or piece let into a fabric
or garment

GurAii, the Jlalay name for bird-lime, or
for any clastic gum.

(iUTTA-PERCliA, a coiicrcto milky Juice,
forming a gum-resin, obtained in the
Eastern archipelago from Jsonanilra
diitla; of extensive use in the arts, and
'or various economical purposes, being
easily shaped, and retaining the loriii

given to it.

CuiTA-rERCiiA Dealer, a vender of gutta-
percha soles, and articles made (>f this
elastic gum.

GurrA-TRAP, the inspissated sap of an
Ai'locarpus, obtained in the East, which,
from its glutinous properties, is u^ed lor
making bird-lime.

Gutti:r, a channel, or sewer.
GuTTEit-spoDT, a spout for carrying olT
water from a roof.

Gutties, dry cakes of cov-dung, used for
fuel and other purposes in India.

OuTTO (Italian), a cruet for oil.

Guy, a ropo for steadying or guiding any
thing that has to he iioistcd or lowered.

Guz, ail Indian name for the yard or cloth
measure, which varies in hnigth in diller-
ent places, from about 2 to 3 feet. *

Gviii:, a nautical term fur the shitting over
ol the hoom of a forc-and-alt sail in
tacking, &c.

Gyle, a brewer's vat or utensil; a name
given by the vinegar-maker to the (er-
meiitedwort which lie uses.

Gymnasium, a iniblic place or school-yard,
where feats of strength, agility, ite", arc
pra' tised, such as climtiiiig, leapiiisr, Ac.

GvMXAisT, an athlete; an instructor in exer-
cises of the body.

GVNAiis, gold and silver oniamcnts used by
the natives oflndia.

Gy'psum, a well-known mineral, softer than
limestone, which, when calcined and
pon'derert, forms plaster of Paris. In the
cruslied slate it i-i used as manure in North
America. The large blocks are wrought
into alabaster ornaments.

Gyves, fetters or shackles lor the legs.
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HAAF-]'.OAT, a doop-soa flslilnit-boat in

ticotlaiul, prnhublyiiciiniiptioii of li;\lf-

decked ho^it, ()rSc:uidiiiavi:ui "iiiif " .sc:i.

Haaf-fisuing, the li.-lury lor coi'. lini.',

tusU, tVsc. oil Oiklicy iiiid the Slictlnnds.

Hahbie', a Syri:\ii dry nioiisiiro; 100 luib-

bics ot Ja(T;i bei'i;; cqit.il to o'J quarters.
Habkck, a dothirr's tool.

IlABKKD.ism.u, a ilcalcr in small wares, such
nssuwiD^'tluiMiIs, lares, and tapes, tringt'S

and twists, buttons, hooks -and -eyes,
trimmings, <fec. It is often combined with
the woollen-drapery trade. Haberdash-
eries formerly inclndeil unmerous articles

now dealt in by other trades, as hats,
clothes, glasses, spiKins, itc.

Haberdashers' Companv, one of the twelve
great livery comi)anies of London, rank-
ing the ciJiith in order. Its charter was
granted 2Cth Henry VI. The hall of the
company is in (Ireshani-strcet.

HAi'.iiiiDiNE, a dried salted cod-fish.

Habillivment (t'rench), garments, clothing,
gear.

Haeiixedk. a hemp-dresser; a preparer of
skins in France.

Habit-makek, a tailor who makes longcloth
ridii\g-coats, or dresses for ladies, teriued
habits.

Habit-suirt, a thin muslin or lace garment,
worn over the breast and neck by Icmales.

Habu, tlie Mal.ay name lor ashes.
Hache-baille, h cliafT-cutter in France.
Hacienda, the Spanish name for a farm or
plantation.

Hack, a worn-out horse; to use much; to

hew or cut ; in Scotland, a (odder for cat-
tle ; a frame suspended from the root for

drying cheeses; the wooden bars in llio

tailrace ol a mill; a framework for drying
flsh ; a dung fork ; a largo pick used in
working stone.

Hacicberry, the Celth occidentalis, an orna-
mental tree of the United States, of me-
dium size. The wood is hard, close-
grained, and clastic, and makes the best
of hiiiips, whi|vstalks, and thills for car*
riaycs; the Indians lormerly made great
use ot it (or their hows.

Hackbrett, the German name for tho
dulcimer.

Hackery, an Indian bhllock-cart, capable
of carrying a load of about 12 mauuds, or
from 900 to 1000 lbs.

Hackia, a wood of Denierara, known in
the colony as lignum vitie, but a much
larger tree than the Oiiaiaciim oj'u-iiialc,

attaining a height of from U) to GO feet.

and squaring 16 to IS inches. It is used
for mill cogs and shafts.

Hackle, a flax-comb; a fly for angling,
dressed merely with a cock's feather.

Hackle-makee, a manulacturer of glitter-
ing artificial flies for anglers, made of
bright-coloured feathers, silk, <bc. disguis-
ing a tish-hook.

Hackj.ee, a ila.\.-dresser.

Hackles, the long shining feathers from
the cock's neck, used to make arlilielal

Hies.

Hackmatack, a name for tho American
larch (Larix Americana), ii uscliil build-
ing wood.

HACiiNi:T-cOACil. a public carriage plying
lor hire, now almo,«t obsolete, from" the
general introduction of cahs and op.nn-
bnses.

llACKNKY-coACit.MAy, the driver ofa hired
cariiagc cahed a hackney-coach.

ILvcKXEY-coAtir .Stand, u cab-stand ; tho
appointed place where public carriages
wait to bo hired.

Haddock, a small fish, tho Morr'iua yll'jle-

Jinus, which is exceedingly hue when
eaten fresh, or when slightly salted and
smoked, in Die same manner as the Findon
haddocks ot Scotland.

Hadeed, a cloth measure in Turkej', of
about 34 inches.

IlArr, a handle ; in Scotland, to fix or settle

;

a dwelling.
Haeter, in the cutlcrj- trade, a woikman
who forms and fixes the solid handles for
knives.

Hm^i-axd-scale Cutter, one who shapes,
cuts, or presses, bone and tiorn handles,
for cutting instruments.

Hafts, the solid handles of knives, cut from
ivory, bone, &c. ; into a drilled hole, in

which the tang or iron end of the knile
passes, and is fixed. In other knives,
there are flat side-pieces, called "scales,"
rivctted to a central plate.

Hag, Hagger, in Scotland, one who uses
a liatchet or axe; a person enijiloyed in

felling timber, or wlio cuts up a hag m-
quantity of wood.

Haggis, "a baked mess of sheep's cntiails,

thickened w ith oatmeal and seasoned.
Haggls-bao, the maw of a sheep, used to
make a h.ajgis jii.

Hagslvn, in Scotland, a wood-cutter, one
who sells wood ; a local name for a bark-
cutter, who, with a ripping-saw ami hat-
chet, prepares the bark for being subse-
quently stripped by the skinners or
barkers (generally women and children),
who follow him.

Ha-ha, a kind of sunk fence, made of bricks,

&e ; a shield used by the Indians of Gui-
ana, made of the Ita palm.

Hail, to speak loud or call to another.
Hailou, a long measure of Sumatra, equal

to 4 leet.

Haim (French), a fish-hook.
Hair, a fllanient, an integument of the skin
covering many animals, or parts of the
bodj'. Hair ofvarious kinds enters largely
into trade : horse-hair, caraels'-hair, ok
and cow hair, pig-hair, goats'-hair and
human-hair, being all extensively em-
ployed for dilierent purposes. Kven the
stout hristlj' hair of the elephant's tail is

worked into br.acelcts in India.
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I lAiK-BRK.uvrii, ii iioiniiiMl iiiciisiii-col length,
tlic 4Htli |iai't ut iUi iuuli.

li \iE-iti:ooM, 11 loiiy-haiidlod swoepiiig-
Ijriiom tor scrviints.

II Aiii-iiiu-sH, ii toilrt briisli lor simiotliiiij;

:ii:(l ilif-^sillf,' llio hair.

Haiu CLdTil, a wiivi'ii r.ihrin of liorse-lialr.

llursi'-lhiir soatiUi^'s nr CDVrriiit'alor Uinii-
tiiru, itc. have a iiiixtiiro of cotton inter-
W'von. iiml the well i< hair.

II \iu-i.i;i:ssi;i;, an :irli-;l \\\ui trims aiul

.uraii^cs the hair; a |ii'rnir|incr, who ollcii

I'liiiiiiiiR'S the sale ot iierluiiiery and toilet

artieles.

IlAiK-DyE, a preparation used fordarkpniir.'

or altering the colour of the liair. Almost
evcrv hair-llre^.^or has a nostrum of his

own'; many of tlie-;r are extremely injuri-

ous, containing' oxide of lead, \vhich i;

absoihi'd by I he sl^m.

IlAut-oi.ovi-.s, horseliaa- gloves used for rub-
bi\igllu! skin In bathing. &c.

IIai!i-line, a horsehair lishhig-liuo.

llAiR-JiEitcUANT, a dealer in hair.

IIaik-nict, a nut tor enclosing a lady's hair.

llAiii-oiL, scented oil for moistening the
hair.

llAiR-i'ENniLS, small bruslies used by artNts
made of the fine hairs of the marten, bad-
ger, polecat, ttc. mounted in quills or white
iron tubes. Hee Camel-haiu-pencil .Ma-
ke it.

Hair-pin, si double pin or bent wire for cou-
lining a lady's hair.

Hair-plume Maker, a manufacturer of
bhicli. horsehair plumes borne by niiites,

or for horses drawing funeral carriages,

or hearses, &c.
Hair-powder, flour apjilicd to the hair,

worn by old men and footmen; in this

country a tax Is levied on the privilege

of wearing hair-powder.
Hair-seating, woven horse-hair, used for

covering chairs, couches, and cushions.
Hair-sieve, asieve orstrainer with a woven
liorsehair bottom.

Hair-worker, a tancy workman in hair,

who makes ornamentsforwear; bracelets,

lockets, pictures, &c. in human hair.

Hake, a shed !or drying draining tiles;

a large lish, the Merluaiis vulijaris, fre-

(inently found three le t in length : in

Xorlh America it is split and dry-cured
like cod, and often passes under the name
of stock-fish, but on the British coasts it

is usually sold fresh. *

Hakeem, an eastern physician.
Haken, a wooden trame-harrow without

teeth, used in parts of Belgium.
Halberd, a inilitary spear or pole-axe ; the
cross-bar on a horse-shoe.

Halbe-kopf, a piece of Austrian nionej' of
18 kreutzers.

Halfa, a name in Algeria for the Lmjeum
iipartum and several species t)f Stipa,
which are used in the m.iiuifacture of
cordage, bagging, paper, toe. [and ale.

Half-and-half, a mixture of beer or porter
H.VLF-BOARDER, a day-boardcr at a school;
a scholar not permanently resident.

Half-bred, a, mongrel; a race horse not
pure-blooded ; a courshig dog not com-
pletely trained.

Half-crow.v, the .'ceond in value of the
British current silver coins, worth 2s. Cd.

;

weighing rather more than i) dwts. 3
grains (11.2-1818). The number of these
jiieces coined at the mint in liie last lew
years has been as follows :

—

IB4S ni.872
I

Hr.O 48.1.1'0

184y 201,300 1 ISOl 1,1'J3

none coined since.

Half- farthing, a British copper coin, tlio

!ith part of a iientiy, of which a few tons
have been struck w"ithin the last three or
louryears; th.enuinberot pieces i>sni'(l be-
tween 18.02 and ]8.jC wa- ;!..';:!.;, 770: IStf

ha!l-farthings weigh a pound avoirdupois
IlALF-Hoi.iD.iV, the half of the day takev
Irom work, and devoted to rest or amuse-
i;ient.

Half-ir-ndred, a weight of 56 lbs.

11 Ai.F Imperial, a kind of inill-bo.iid 23J by
IDA iiiehi'^; whole imperial is S2 by 22}.

Ualf-hl.sof,, the moiety of the ounce,
v/hieh in avoirdupois i.s 218J grains; in
troy v.'eight 240 grams.

Half-pav, a moiety of the usual paj'.

Half-pennv, a piece of two fartliings, tho
second in value of the British current
copper coins; weighing 146 grains: 48
weigh a pound avoirdupois. The tollow-
ing numbers of these pieces have recently
been Issued

:

IMfi 322..'i0n
I

1S.'|4 12, 4iii..v:n

iNjl 21.0,040 18.V) 7,4.').=.,H',7

1S.V» e37,05« laiO 1,942,(IKII

1853 1,559,040 |
18S7 1,182,720

Half-pike, a boarding-pike used in ships.

H.alf-pint, a measure of two gills, the
Iburth part of a quart, and =17'a2lW cubic
inches.

Half-pound, 6 ounces troj-, or 8 ounces
avoirdupois.

Half-price, half the cost ; a reduced ehargo
for admission to a theatre, late in the
evening.

Half-quarter Day, a period of six weeks,
trom till! last rent day.

IIalf-rou.nd, hi building, a semi-circular
moulding.

Half-royal, a kind of mill-board, of which
there are two sizes, small 20i by 13 inches,
and largo 21 by 14; large whole royal Is

20} by 20}; long royal is 31 by 21, double
royal 46 by 21.

Half-sovereign, thesecond iji value of the
Knglish current gold coins, weighing 2
dwis. 13.63724 grains, and worth 10s. The
lullowing Is a return of the number of
halt-sovereigns coined at tue British mint
since 1848:

—

Ko. Iio.

1818 410,595
1
1853 'J,7iW,7nfi

ISI'1 84.'),112 1«.'j4 1.K'.'i.Hl

IS.in 179,.W5 I
18.K l,ll!n.:i(V2

18-'l 773,573 IfMI , „, ,.,,
18.J2 1,377,671

| 1860/
,-n."^a

Half-stuff, in manufactures any thing
half-formed; the name for a partially-
prepared pulp for paper-making.

Half-way, mid-way; equi-distant from the
extremes.

Hali, a weight used in Malacca, about 33
lbs. avoirdupois.
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Halibdt, a liU'L'o flat (isli of the (Ifmiiili-r

lliinily, tlie UijiprnjlMsiis riihj.iris. ^vllicll

often reaches tlie \vei{,'lit of 200 lbs. or
more. The tiesli is dry and coar.-e. It is

liuhtly salted and smolicd by tlie Nortli
American fi-lieniicn. The fins and daps
are estfonicd dclicacios. The halibut is

also cut intoslirrs and |iickled in barrels,

in which state lliry sell at half the price of
the best herrings.

"

Uali,, a lar^'e room ui a to\vn-j,'nikl for

pnblio business; a spacious Imilding
attached to inns of court; a name usually
applied to the first room or open space
atler entering the doorway in a largo
dwelling-house.

llAtx-DOOR, the street door or entrance.
Halle, a French market-place.
Halliard. See Haltauds.
}IallieI!, a birding-net.
Hall-lamp, a suspending lamp fur a lobby,

liall, or passage, lor burning oil or candles,
Ac.

Hall- MARK, the official stamp affl.^ed by
the Goldsmiths' Company and the assay
oflices of particular districts, to articles of
gold and silver, as a test of their legal
quality. The hall-mark, of Birmingham
Is an anchor; ot Chester, three wheat-
sheaves or a da--:gcr: Dublin, a harp or
figure of Britamiia; Edinburgh, a thistle

or castle and linn; Exeter, a castle with
two wii!gs, (liasgow, atree and a salmon
with n rinu' in its mouth ; London, a
leopard's head ; Newcast!e-on-T^ne, three
castles; Shetfield, a crown; "i ork, five

lions and across. The date mark is a let-

ter of the alphabet, which is changed every
year, and differs in ditfereut companies.
See Standakd-jiahk.

Hallow-faik, a market held in November.
Halster, a measure of capacity, formerly
used in Sweden, ranging from 5i to llj
gallon.s.

IHalter, ft rope or .strap and headstall for

leading a horse ; a rope for hanging male-
factors.

[IALVANNEn, a miner who dresses and washes
the impurities Irom crude ores.

IIalvaks, imimre ores, which require to bo
washed and freed from impurities.

Halve, to divide or share into equal
|)ortions.

Halve-net, Haave-net, In .Scotland, a
lixed bag-net, placed within water-mark,
to prevent fish returning with the tide.

Halya, tbeJMalay name for ginger.
HALYAiiDs, ropes"or tackles used for hoist-
ing and lowering yards and sails on their
respective masts.

Ham, a cured or smoked leg of pork, mut-
ton, <fec.

Hamals, porters in Constantinople, who
carry immense weights between them,
suspended on poles supported on their
shoulders.

Hambel, a species of woollen blanket or
carpet used in Algeria.

Hasi-cukei!, a Salter and smoker of hams.
Hame, the eoU.ir for a dranght-hnrse or o.\

;

the crooked pieces of wood or iron which
lorm the collar.

Hajieson (French), a fish-hooli.

nAME->LVNUFACTL'P.FR, a collar-uiakcr.
Hamlet, a small village.

Hamma, the lesser or leeward boat of tho
double canoe used in the I'aeidc.

IIammel, a small shed with a yanl.
Hammki!. a workman's tool; a well-known
striking instrument, used in various
trades; thus tliere are blacksmiihs'
hannners, glaziers', carpenters', and up-
holsterers' hammers; claw, rivettin-.',

sltilge, smilbs', wrench, and veneer
hammers : part of a gunloek.

Uammi:u-axk, a double tool, having a
hamincr at one side of the handle, ancl an
axe at the ether.

HA>niEi:-BEAM, a tie-beam.
Uammeii-cloth, an ornamental covering to
the coachman's seat, principiilly used fur
the more elegant kinds of coaclies.

Uam.meu-dressed, a term ap|ilied to bniM-
ing stone which has been hewn with a
pick (H- pointed hammer.

Hammeukk, a blacksmith; a worker on
nielals at an anvil.

Hammeu-iiead, tlie solid shaped piece of
iron whicli is fitted to a handle for
striking with, and which is sent in large
quantities or strings, packed in casks, to
different parts.

HAMMEK-MAKER.a manufacturer ofhammer-
heads.

Hamme!;>un, a name in Scotland for a
smith.

Hammeu-rail JfAKEi;, a mannfacfnnr of
parts of the machinery for a |iiano-lorte.

HjVJIMOCK, a hanging "bed, or a swinging
cot; tliose used to sleep in on board ship
are strips of canvas sewn together, hung
by cords or lines to elects in the upper-
deck beams. On shore they are frequently
made of phiited or twisted grass.

Hamper, a wicker-work pannier.
Haji-shop, a provision shop ; an eating-
house where cooked victuals are sold.

11a5[-san'Dwicii, a slice of ham between
bread and butter.

Hamsteu. a small rodent anini.il. the Crice-
tusfniiiientarius, the fur of wliich is us^'d
fnr in:\ny purposes; the animal is very
plentiful in parte of the Continent.

Han, a caravansary or inn in the Levant.
Haxd, the palm; a measure of lour inches,
used for ascertaining the liei;.;ht of horses

;

a set of cards; a workman; the tonn of
writing or penmanship; a bundle or
licadof tobacco-leaves tied together, with-
out the stem being stripped.

Hand-call, a small stutfed ball for children's
amusement.

HAND-iiARROw, a frame or tray with handles
at each end, carried between two per-
sons.

Hand-basket, aportable basket with handle.
Hand-i;ell, a small portable sounding iii-

,«trunient, rung by the hand, often kept on
a table for summonhig serv.nnts.

Hand-bill, a chopper or pruning hook; a
small printed slieet distribnted by hand to
persons, or delivered from house to house,

ILvND BOOic, a manual of reference.
llANTi-BKACE, an instrument to hold a

boriii- tool. [hand.
H/VND-BREADTH, the palm; the size of the
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IlAXi>-niJCKKT, a small loatlier Iniekct or

wooden pail tli.it is easily litled.

IIVNii-cmntN, a box lur iimkiiig butter,

workfil l).v the liand.

II wn-CKAMC, a crank tuineil by the lianil.

IlANiTri-FS, lion shackles or niaiiaclcs lor

the wrist.
. „

]l\M>-i-oi!K, a prong; an agricultural im-

iiicinciit.

II \Ni)iri„ a small quantity of any tlnng; as

Mun-li as ran be grasped in ilie liniid.

II \Ni> i;at.i.oon ANi> Douiii.r. M sKi'.K, a work-
iiiaii who makes those articles hy hand.

}1 vND-fiAT.i.OP, an easy pace ot a horse.

11.\xi>-gi;ai:, the contrivances lor working
steani-eiiyine valves.

II\Nnoi,A.ss, a small glazed frame for shel-

tering' and forwarding out-door plants.

H \M)-?.uESADE, a grenade to be thrown by
the hand. , . . ,

lIwD-c.iiDE, an instrument for insnniifr to

llie player a good position of the liands

and aniis on the pianoforte.

11 \ND-nAMMUi!, a workman's tool; a small

light hammer. See Hammkiu
II AND-iiooK, a smith's tool.

Handicap, a kind ot race.

llANDiCRAFTSJUN, amecliaiuc or artincer;

an artisan or hand-w<irker.

IlANDiNEss, neatness, skill, dexterity.

IlAND-KASE. a kind of cheese made in C.er-

inany lYom sour milk.
]1ani>m;i;ciiii;f, a silk, cotton, or linen cloth

to wipe the face, or wear about the neck.

llN^NPLK, the haft; the iiart of any thing

taken in tlie hand, by which it is used or

lilted, as of a saucepan, a knile, a sword,

i\iC

11 VND-LEAD, a small lead ntstencd to a line,

used lor sounding, in rivers and harbour.s,

or Ibi- ascertaining the depth of wells, &c.

II.VND-LiGUT, aponablelantern; abluelight.

Hand-line, a small flshing-Uiie.

llAND-MALLET, a woodcu hammer Or beater.

Hand-mill, a quern; a small iron mill lor

grinding '-rain, pe|)per, coll'ec, or other

articles, worked by the hand.

Haxd-tlane, a carpenter's smoothing oi-

facing plane.
Hand-rail, a leaning support m a ship ; a

stair rail supported by balusters.

Hand-rail ."Makek, a mauulactnrcr of

(latciit sliaped rails for stairs, &c. made
by maeliinery.

IlAMw, a sea-ierm forthesailors or available

force of a ship; factory-workmen; doclv-

hibourers, &c.
, , , ,

Hand-saw, the largest saw used by h.and.

Handsaw-eile. See 1'ile.

Hand-screen, an ornamental screen for

keeping off the heat of the tire.

Hand-screw, a jack or engine for raising

heavy timbers or weights.

Hand-screw Maiveb, a manufacturer of

lifting jacks. .,^
Handsel, an earnest money paid to close :i

bargain. Se? Earnest.
Handsomely, in nautical language, dexter-

ously, slowly, careiully.

Handspike, a long wooden bar used for

turning a windlass, &c.

IIan-d-staff, a stout walking-stick; the

upper or holding part of a flail.

Hand-vick, a small jiortable vice.

Hand-writing, the cast or lorni of writing
peculiar to n person.

Handy-Hilly, a wateh-tacklc in a ship.

Hangar (Kreiich), a shed; a cart-liouse;

coach-house.
Hanger, a seaman's cutlass, a short round
curved sword.

Hangeu-on, a miner employed at the bottom
of the shaft, in lixing tlie"skip or bucket to

the chain.
Hangings, tapestry or curtains; room pa-

pers.

IlANGiNG-.«irELF, a suspciulcd shelf in a pan-
try or room to avoid rats.

H.VNGING-SLEEVES, largc loosc sleeves to a
ladv's dress.

Hangman, a public executioner.
Hano-n-et, a net with a large mesh.
Hank, a coil ; a skein or head of thread,

silk, or cotton, &c. ; two or more threads
twisted and tied together; a yarn-mea-
sure which, f-ir cotton yarn, consists ot

7 leas, or 480 yards ; for worsted yarn the
leas are longer, making the length of the
hank 560 yards.

Hanks, rings or hoops of wood, rope or

iron round a stay in a ship, to secure a
sail to.

ILvns.u;d, the name of the books which
contain the ofticial printed records of the
proceedings in rarliament, and named
after the printer.

Hanse, a trading corporation, anciently sy-
nonymous with the tcnii guild.

Hansom Cab, a two-wheeled street eairi-

ago, named after tlie inventor.
IlAon, a name in Claiia fur the tenth p;rrt

of a dollar.

Hapse. See Hasp.
Haque, a French name for herrings prepared

for bait.

IlAQCETiEn, a French diaynian, the driver
of a haquet, a kind of low cart.

Harb.ua, a measure of cnpacity, used in

Tripoli, Barbary, and other parts of Nor-
thern Africa, = about 20} lbs.

Harbour, a technical name, in the glass

trade, for a chest 6 or 7 feet long, to liold

the mixed ingredients, previous to being
put in the pot for fusion ; a safe port, or
haven, tor ships to lie at anchor in.

Harbour-dues, the charges made to ships,

lor using a harbour and moorins-'S, &,c.

Harbour-light, a light to guide sliiiis on
entering a harbour.

Harbour-mastep., the officer in charae of a
port, who has the superintenaence ot liie

shipping.
llARDART. See Cobs.
Hardbake, a kind of sweetmeat of bake d
suuar, sometimes with blanched almoiuls.

Hardener, one who brings tools down to

tlie proper temper.
Haildkr, a kind of mullet about twelve
inches long, caught near the coasts of
the Cape colony, which are cured in brine,

and sent up the country in small casks,
for the use of the farmers.

Hat.des (French), clothes, luggage, appareL
Hard-fish, a name in Scotland lor cod,

ling, &c. salted and drieii.

Habd-rok, a female fish or spawuer.
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Hardwake, Koods inaniif:ictnroil frnin

metals; articles of iionnionyiry in l)ar-

1 1 AUDWAnE - DEALER, IlABDWARUJt AN, fi

VI lulcruf hardware.
, , . ,

Haudwood-mekcuant, a dealer in malw-
uaiiv and turnery woods.

llAurnvdolis, in tlio tnnlicr trade, biicli,

beech, maple, mahoirany, ebony, .to.:

heavy, close-grained woods, chielly "'(-'d

by the' turner. '
, » •, »„i

Hake, a rodent animal, widely distnhnted,

which is hunted and shot for its flesh and

for its skin.
, , , ,

11ai:e-skis, the skin of the hare, veridcd

leriis lur, which forms a laife-o article of

commerce. , ,. ,

Hamcot, French or kidney beans; a dish

consisting of mutton stewed with turnips

and carrot.s.
*

IIarkem, a Belgian rake or harrow.

HAitLE, the reed or Ijnttle .stem of flax,

scDarnted from the tilameiit.
. . „,

IIaiIlequi.n, a male daueer; the principal

performer in a pantomime.
llAKMONEON. ,Sfe Mr.I,0'JEOX.

llAKMONK-ON, a musical mstnnnent, whence

the sound is obtained by s-.rduug with a

cork on pieces of glass loosely su^penaea.

Harmonink, a modern wiud mstrumeut.

H AioioxiPiioN, a small instrument with a

kev-board, in which the sounds arc pro-

.lu'c'd from small metal tongues, acted

upon by blowing through a flexible tube.

Harmosometek, an instrument lor ascer-

taining the harmonic relation ol sounds.

Harness, the gear and trai^i'iugs lor a

draught -horse; furniture or equipment foi

a earria-e ; for a loom, <tc.

liAKNESsBOOK-JICSLIS. ,bVe JIcsLrN'.

II\':si:ss-CASK, a cask or high tub with a

lid "uarded bv a rim, wliicli conus a siiiall

way down the cask; used on board ship

for keeping salted meats ready at hand lor

}UK!-T.ss^ccRRfER, a drcsser nf leather for

harness saddlery purposes.

llARSESS-MAKEB, a manufacturer of furni-

ture for carnages, and horse-trappmgs.

Harness-plater, a workman who pre;-.ares

or plates the metal work for liariiess.

Hauni.ss-polishei:, a brightncr of the har-

11arn'i:^s-'rooJi, a store-place where lianicss

11 TuN'i''-s-SMfTH, a metal worker who forms

lliC irnii-work for saddlery.

II \iNj--s WEAVER.S, operatives cmiiloycd in

r.i'isley in weaving the more complicated

iiattcrns ol shawls.

H vr.i- ! inu>^ieal instrument, consisting ol a

tri'aii"Ular frame, furnished with a set ol

strings, and pedals; a scarce or sifting im-

plement for cleansing grain, or screenma

earth or lime.

Harp-lute, a musical instrument.

Haup-makei:, a manufacturer nf harps.

Haiu'OON, a kind of spear with a barbed

point, thrown by the hand, u^cd m whale

fishing, and for killing porpoises and other

fish It is attached to a line, in order to

recover it, and secure the prey to which it

becomes fastened.

IlARPOOSER. tlie seaman in a whale-boat

who uses the harpoon. [*1"';'' =*•

HvupooN-JLVKER, amanufaclnrcrol wb^.ling

llAi:i"-SEAL, the I'hoca arocnhindtca and
1'. oceanica, about G feet in length. -See

Seals. , . , . ,

ILutPSiciiORD, an old kind of musical instni-

nient, jnovided with quills m place of

hammers to sdiiid the s. rings, now super-

seded by the iiianolorte.

IlAiiP-sTRiNr, ."\lAieEr., a manufacturer ol

gut and wire strings for the harp.

Haki-.X a weight ot Surat about ,8il ibs.,

avoirdupois.
Harrier, a small hound for coursing hares.

IlAiiP.ow, an agricultural implemeiit; a frame

witli teeth, for scariiying or loosing tlic

surface soil; of which there arc two kinds,

heavy and light.

Harsela, a name sometimes given to tlic

oke, a Turkish weight, rather less than

HAr.sLET. the pluck of a pig ; the heart, liver,

and lights.

Hart, the stag or m.ale of the deer.

llATiTALL, another name lor orpiment m tuo

Eastern markets.
Harte-beest, an African antelope.

IlAPasiioBN, raspings from the horn of tlie

deer, which are used medicinally. When
boiled to a jellv it is nutritive, and a

pungent volatile spirit was formerly ob-

tained bv distillation from the horn, but it

is now inade from carbonate of ammonia
anil similar products of bone.

IlAKTSiioRN-suAVER, a preparer ofhartsliom

raspings.
Harvest, the time of reaping grain, or

gathering in any crop.

Harvester, an American machnie lor

cutting clover ami timothy seed, Ac.

Hakvest-iiojie, the festival of celebrating

the comiiletion of the grain harvest.

Hash, a ragout ; meat cut up into small

pieces and coolicd.

H \sp. a fastening; a clasp for a staple.

Hassock, a footstool or cushion to kneel on;

originallv a rush-mat cushion, but now ol

more general signitication.

Hassock-mauer, a manulaeturcr of foot-

stools. , . , . , , -
Hasteser, a metal kitehen-stand lor

keeping in the heat of the Are to the

iuiiit Willie cooking. .

ir\STEP., a Belgian grain measure, contain-

ing about 3G0 French bushels. _

IlASTY-PDDDiNG, boilcd dougli wiiieli I'.as

been leavened with yeast.
, ^ .,

IlAT-BAND, a cloth or crape band for the

hat, worn in mourning; a gold band wo:ii

bv beadles, footintn, .fco.

IlAT-R.VNT) 3i.\KEK, a manufacturer ot

galloon or binding for the outer edge ot

the brim, or the outsiiie of the crown of

hats ; a cutter and maker of cloth or crape

b'lnds. , ^ , ., „
Hat-block JiAifER, a manufacturer of the

solid wooden shapes used in blocking or

forming hats.

Hat-box, Hat-ca.se, a paper, h ather, or tin

box fur a man's hat.
.

Hat-brush, a soft brush for smoothing the

nap of a hat.
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Iat-cask Makku. a iiiiiini(:\ctiirer oftliiii

wooil or UMtlipr Iidxcs lor lioUIiin; li.its.

1 VTCil, a i-iiilwny flouJ-K.itoor li.iltdoor; .1

crihorci'uivc iii tlii; woii' ol'ii river to sto|)

fish; to iiiciibatp; to rear cliickciis (rum
cpprs. See Hatches.
lAicii-noAT, ii kind of lialf-drcUod flsliins

licMt; OIK,' \vliicli Ikis a lialcli or well lor

UrrpniK risli.

lATc ]ii;i„ a eomhiii^' iiislrumeiit lor drcss-

nii^ Uax. (S'ee IIacklh.
Iajiiii.s, lliecivciin^'^ ol'Ihe liatcliwa}- or
o|,eiiin;,'s to th(; liold ol a sliiii.

iMciur, a i-liopiicr or eloaver.

I \ rciiiMi-Ari'AitATUS, an artiricial iiirii-

hiiur lor liriM:4in.^' lorlU cliiiUeiis Iroiu
cl;-:^, liy steam aiiil hot water.
lAiTiiMiisT, ail escutclicoii or iiancl repre-
sent iii^' tlie armorial bearings of a
<U'eeaseil |icrsoii, which is placed on the
Imiit of the house for a twclveniouth
aiicr the funeral.
Iatciiway, an opcnins in the deck to atTord
a pa'^-aL'c up or down.

I \r-iivi-.i:, a \vorkman who dyes boavcr
liatshlaek.

Iati',i;i:au (French), a di.'ih of sliced liver
spilnklcil with pepiieraiid parsley.
lAT-FnAMii, crosa-bars of wood placed
rouiul tln-ec or fourdozen Uats in seudiii,^'

tliiMii out for home sale.

lAri.iNiNO, aud-LEATHKuCjiJTTKR, asliaper
of sill;, calico, leather, and other inside
tri.iimini;s for hats.
Iat-.vanufacturer, one who has a factory
or place where hats are made on a large
scale.

'.ATS, covers for the head, chiefly worn by
men, made of silk or felt, and sometimes
lieavc-r or other material.
JAT-siiAG IMaicer, a maker of imperial or
silk )ilush for covering the bodies of hats.

lAT-st'inNR -Maker, a manufacturer of
sprim,'s for liglit opera or clo-<ing-up hats.

Iai'I'I'.i:, a maker or vcmlor of hats.
lArn:i:'.s-i'.ow-sii:iN(; Makicu, a manufac-
tui'rr ol llie lltteil Kilt ciiid used in bowing
or felting the materials for beaver hats.
lATTcu's-runiUKK, a tradesman who pre-
pares and ki'cps on sale the wool and dif-

Irreiit furs used for lelting into hat bodies.
Iat-tii' JIakkr, a manufacturer of silk

liners f(U- the lining of the crowns of hats.
l.Mriii.'K, a shock of corn containing 12
sheaves.

iAT-VAKMSii Maiver, a manufacturer of
shellac varnishes, and other chcuiical pre-
parations, for hatters.
lAfGli, a little Uicadow.
Iai;i,, to drag or pull; a catch, as offish,
<V:c. ; a ropemakei's term lor about 400
threads of yarn warped off the winches
with a slight turn in it, to be tarred.

Hauler, a workman engaged in drawing
ore out of a mine; a fisliennan who
puds in a ea<t-iiet to the sliiu-e.

I1,\i;n(jii, []\r. hip or iliigli; the hinder
ipiiili'r of a snail anioid; sometimes
apiilied to a joint of mutton or venison
(Irrs^ed.

IIaunkus. Sci? AXICOOSE.
HAtsEi-„ See IlAWSEi;. [goods.
IIacsil (Ilindustam), a tax or duty on

llAir. a name for the cubit in some pans
o( the Kast Ii'diivs, about l!i inches; £
weekly market held on stated day.s.

IIaut-a-bas, a French pedlar; a travelling
foot trader.

IlAUTiiOY, a wild strawhen-y; a musical
wind instrument. See Oiiov..

IIautivI.ice (l''ri'iieh), tajieslry hangings;
an UDi'iglit loom.

Haute- ji ark' F. (I'reneb). high-water.
Havana, IIavannaii, a Cuban cigar.
llAVKi.lCE, an enuliisure or dwelling in India,
sometimes called liakbur or I'.iikrei'.

Haven-, a iiort for shelter. See llAititoUR.
Haversaciv, a soldier's knapsack; a gun-

ner's ease lor ordnance.
IIavii.dak, a native sergeant of sepoys in

India.
Haw, the berry of the hawthorn, used on
the Continent in cookery.

Hawk, a small quadrangular tool used by a
l>lastercr.

IlAWK-Bor, a plasterer's assistant.
Hawker, a pedlar or petty chapman; a

travel, ing vender of small wares, usually
holding a licence. *

IIawk's-eill Ti;rti,e, the Cliclone imhri-
eata, valued for itssludl whicli is employed
for manufaeturing purposes.

Hawse-block, the wooden plug or stopper
fitted into the hawse-holo when the ship
is at sea.

Hawse-hole, the hole in the bows of a ship
through which the cable runs.

Hawser, a large rope used for war|iing and
other purposes.

Hay, dried grass, kept as fodder; a hedge
or enclosure ; to lay snares for rabbits.

Hat and straw De.u.er. a vender of forage
and fodder for horses, <fcc.

Ha\--baxd, rope m.ide ol twisted hay.
Hay-bote, a tine for breaking leiices; an

old allowance of wood to a tenant for re-
pairing hedges or fences.

Hay-cock, a pile or heap of hay in a field.

Hayesslne, the borate ot lime, so called from
its discoverer ]\lr. Haj'es. It is loiiiid

abundantly on the Western coast of Ame-
rica, and is of great value in the maiiu-
lactnre of gl.ass.

Hay-koeic, a pronged instrument for turn-
ing over hay, or lifting it from the cart to
the rick. ,

Hay-knife, a longsharp cutting instrument
lor taking hay from a bay-rick.

Hayloft, a loYt tor hay over a stable or
barn.

Hay-jiaker, an agricultural labourer; one
who cuts grass and turns it over from
time to time in the sun to bo dried lor
hay.

Hay-jiaicixg l^fACTiiN-E, a grass-cutting
apparatus taking the place ol the seytlie.

Hay-market, a phuein atnwn whilhei-hay
is brouglit for sale; one ol the prnici|):'il

plices in London lor tlic sale ol hay is

Wbitechapel.
Hay-rake, an agricultural implement: a
cross )iiece with teeth, ami a long handle,
for collecting grass in bay-making.

Hay-rick, a pile or stack of bay.
11 AYWARD, a warden or overlooker offences
and loot-iUilis.
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llAZKi,, a small uiuierwood; tlic Cori/lKx

aiellaiift, proiluciiis tlic cmnmoii liazil

iHits; lioiiiK very cliistic it is used Ibi- tlie

liudps (it cMsks ;\'iiii ill turnery.
I1i;a. the 1(k-mI ikuiic lor an uiuk-fincd tree

111 tlic r.icilic i.^l^iiiiU, the truit ot wliicli

liiniislics a KlutiiKiiis red variiisli witli
Aviiicli li tires are stained.

Head, tlie cliier or principal; tlio state of
a (leer's horns by wliieli his ase is known;
the blade of an "axe; the striliinjr-part of
a luimnicr; the ujipcr part of ii bed orbeu-
Etead; tlie top ot a nail; a bundle of
flax measuring probal)ly two feet in Icngili,

and wei^liin^' a few pounds; ni the North
ol Eur0|ie 18 head ol henip or llaK arc
about 1 cwl. ; tlic worli at the pruw or
foremost part of a ship.

}lKAD-BAia), a bookbinder's material of
narrow sdk or otlier substance, sold iu
pieces of a certain nnmhcr of yards.

JIkad-boakd, the cross-board of a bedstead
ne.ir the liead.

IlKAD-BonouGii, a constable; the chief
olticer of a townsliip.

IIi;ad-dress, a cap, feathers, or any onia-
ment worn on the head by females.

Ilr.AfiEii, a cooper wlio closes casks; a
"ol knian who lirads nails or pins; a brick
Avitii a short fare in front.

IIi;AnEfis, a huildiuK term for bricks or
siones placed lengthways across the wall
instead ol in the direction of the wall.

IIi;ai)-fast, a rope to secure a ship's bows
to the wharf or shore.

IliCAD-G.VRDENER, the Chief Or principal gar-
dener.

Heading, pieces of wood suited for closins
susar ho^'Sheads, and other casks of mer-
chandise.

Head-lines, In printiiic;, lines conspicuou-^ly
(li-played at ttie top of a pajje, or to a
cli.ipter, which are set in small capitals;
in navigation, ro|ics next the yards.

Hi;AD-5rAX, a principal workiuan; iu the
West Indies the chief of a gang ol uegio
labourers. [school.

IIi^AD-MASTER, tlio principal teacher in a
Head-quaiitei:s, the depot of a regiment.
Head-hope, that jiart of tlie boll-rope
fastened to a sail.

H r.AD-SAiLS, tlie various sails ofa ship which
arc set on or bcf -re the foremast.

H I"AJJSSiAN, a putter or labourer in a colliery,
who conveys the coals from the workings
to the horseway.

HrAD-.sTALL, the part of a horse's bridle,
which goes over the head.

Head-stone, au upright tombstone erected
at the place where the head of the corpse
lies, ami usually bearing an inscription.

IlEAD-swor.D, a'uiiner's term in Cornwall
for water running through the adit.

He,u)-teacuer, the chief assistant in a
school.

Head- WAITER, tlie superinteiulant or prin-
ciiial table serv.int at an inn.

Hkadwav, the progress made by a ship or
boat iu the water; a passage iu a mine
driven in the direction of the layer of coal.

Hkad-workman, the principal operative in
an establishmeiir.

USAL, to tile or cover as with a roo£

IlE\j,DS, the harness lor guiding the warii-
threads in a weaver's loom.

Heat, a pile, as of stones, dung, .to.

IlE.u>-KEEl>ER, a minor who overlooks the
cleaning of coal on the surf.ice.

Hearse, a funeral carriage lor conveying
a corpse to he buried.

Hearse-cloth, a coihn pall.

Hearth, a floor for a fire.

Heai;th-broom, Heaiith-brlsh, a sweep-
iin; bni-h tor the hearth or grate.

Heai:tii-ki:c.. an ornamental rug of cnrpet-
worl; I, lid beloro a lire-hearth.

IlEARTH-uuG iMAivEii, a carpet-weaver, one
who manufactures omameutal rugs lor
rooms.

Hearth-stone, soft stone for whitening
door steps or paving stones in a yard, &c.

Hearth-stoke .MaivEu, a stone worker; a
luanufacturer ol the flat stones laid down
before fire-grates or stoves in the rooms of
dwelling-houses. *

Heart-wood, the central part ot the trunk
of a tree; timber within the sap-wood.

Heater, a triangular mass of iron, which is
heated in the fire, and put into a box-iron
to Finooth clotlie.s.

Heave, to throw; to employ force in lifting
or moving resisting substances or weighty
goods.

Heavers, a class of men employed about
docks, taking goods from baries'and flats

;

short wooden bars tajiering at each end,
used as a purchase or prisiifg lever.

Hea\t, weighty; ponderous.
Heavy-laden, vessels sitting deep in the
water, which have a full cargo; vehicles
carrying a large burthen.

Heavt-jietal, guns of large size, carrying
balls of heavy weight.

Heck, a door latch; a fishing-net; an ap-
paratus lor warping; a cattle-rack.

Hecivlh, a flax-drosser's comh, consisting
of several rows of long metal spikes or
toetli, fixed into rouudor oblong blocks of
wood, for cleaning and subdividing the
fibre of flax; also, aflax-dressingmachine
of a similar nature, con-isting of combs of
iron t' eth arranged on cylinders, which
se|iarates, straigliicns, cieaiises. and in
Some cases splits the fibres.

Heckling, IlACfiLtNG. a rough process of
combing flax with a heckle.

Hectajie, the principal French land mea-
sure or new arpent, cousisting ot a square
of 100 uietres on every side, equal to
2 471 English acres, or 2 acres, 1 rood, 35
sriuare iioles.llj square yards : 17 hectares
are nearly -12 imperial- acres.

Hecto, a Greek prefix to French weights
and measures, signifying a hundred times
greater.

Hi;ctoguamme. the new name for the ounce
of the French deeimal pound ; a weight for
jewels and precious metals, equal to one
bntidred gramiues, or rather more than
oJ avoirdupois ounces (3.5277).

Hectolitke, a French measure of capacity,
the new setter, coiuaining one hundred
litres, equal to 2-7." bushels: 2 9-lOth hecto-
litres are about one English quarter. The
hectolitre of w heat is equal to llj pecks
imperial measure.
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IliicToMKiitH, a rreiu'h incnsmc of loiifjtli

111 loi> inblrcs, contiiiniiis 10!) yards and
l". MOlli iiulics, <ir 19-SS4 poles.

Hr.i n,sn:i;i';, 100 stcres. or Kmicli cubical
inilic'S, =3o:ir7-lI cubic led.

1 li:hi.i.i'., a part of llic weaver's loom. See
1Ii;ai,l>.s.

Ili;Di)i.K-MAKr:n, a manufacturer of fl.ax

combs, and ol weavers' utensils.

IlF.noE. a lenco of bushes or living plants;
a baiiU or nionnd.

IIi,i>i;Knn(;, a (lreilL,'ini;-maobino, employed
in li:u-bc.nr v.-orUs and rivers, for reni'ov-

iiif; slio.ds, formed by accumulated nnid
or .silt; an anini.al, the JJrinacciis Eui-o-
vwus, sometimes kept in bake-houses and
kitcliens to eat up cockroaches.

IlF.i>cn:R, a, workman wlio has the charge of
npaii int; hedt;cs and ditches.

lli:iKir,scissoRS, shears for trimming quick-
set hoilu'es.

] 1 1, 1 M ; 1 N . ;. r
; 1 oY i:s, strong lonther gloves.

liri I, the :ii'ri-iiart of the keel; a nautical
trrni liir llir lower end of any thing, as of
a rallur, a tool, a mast, boom, stern-post,
.te. ; the hinder part of the sole of a boot

lli;i:i,-i!M.T, Makkh, a maker of a hard wax
or polishing suhsiance, used by shoema-
kers, to give a sUinnig black surface to the
solo edj;es ol new buols or shoes.

IIkki.ino, in navigation, a vessel leaning
over; iiutting new heel-pieces to boots.

IlEEL-Tif, an iron plate or protection for
the heels of boots and shoes.

IIken, the Chinese name for a district.

JlEER, a y.ani measure; a heer of 24 cuts,
or 240 threads, is GOO yards.

IIeehabole, an Indi.an name for myrrh.
IIEERACUSSICE, a name for copperas or sul-
phate of iron in India.

llF.ERADACL'N, a name in the r.ombay tariff
for dragon's blood.

II. E.I. C, the abbreviation for the "lion.
East India Company."

I-Ieifeu, a young cow.
IIelaha, a tree in the Pacific islands, the
seed of which is used to make neclclacos.

IlKLCEti, .an agricultural seed witli a some-
what bitter taste whose (lour is mixed
^vith donrah or dhurra by the labourers of
Kgypt.

llKLioitETEB, a kind of telescope, with two
object gl!i.sses, for measuring thcdiameter
of the sun, moon, and planets.

Helioscope, a telescope lor viewing the sun
through coloured glass without hijury to
the eyes.

IIELIO.STAT, a philosophical instrument for
reflecting an image of the sun into the
telescope of a theodolite at a distant sta-
tion: a train of clock-work so rotates a
mirror that on being once adjusted it

follows the sun's motion, requiring onlj'
windhig and occasional adjustment to
give a constant vivid station-signal when
the sun shines.

Heliotrope, green quartz with blood-red
spots and veins; a flower. See 15lood-
STOXE. '

Hkllek, a former money of account at
Aix-la-Cbapelle, the fourth part of a
buschc, 6 busches making one mark, and

m marks the rixdoUar; a German
wciylit about 7 grains imperial; tlielialfof

a Danlsli denier, and of tlie Austrian pen-
iiig; also, the eighth part of a kreutzir of
\ieinni. *

IIki.mek, a .sinter or tiler.

Helm, the tiller of a ship, but also appliid
to the collective apparatus or nuichinery
by which a vessel is steered, couipriising
the rudder, w heel, tiller-rope.s, Ac.

Helmet, a horsc-soldicr'.s headpiece, a pro-
tection tor the head; the ui)pcr part of
a retort.

IIi;lmet-maker. a maker of defensive cover-
ings for tlio head, worn by soldiers, lire-

men, &c.
Heljiet-siieli.. a common name lor s vcr.'il

species ot Cassidcs wliich are used for

cutting cameos from ; tlie principal bring
Cassis cornuta, C. fv/a, and C. tuhi rosa.

Helmsman, the man at the wheel who
steers a ship.

Help, aid; assistance; an American name
lor a hired servant; in Itnssia llie name
for an aid or assistant at a furnace.

Helpma'J'E, an assistant.
llKLVE, the Ion,' handle of a tool.

llELVE-li.vsiMER, a largo ponderous black-
smith's hammer for manufacturing
wrought iron.

Hem, the border of a garment doubh-d and
S(nved over, to strengthen it and prevent
the ravelling of the tliread.s.

IIem.vtin, the colouring principle of log-
wood.

Hematite, a rich ore of iron of which there
are several varieties, the red, black, pur-
ple, broAvn, &c.

Hematosin, the red colouring matter of
blood; in its dried state it is sold for making
Prussian blue. [fyiiig halt;

Hemi, a Greek word used as a prefix, signi-
Hemlock .Spruce, tlie Abies Canadensis, tlie

Avood ot which is not held in much csthna-
tion. It has, however, been n.sed for rail-

w.iy sleepers in England, and is much used
for laths. The bark is largely used tor tan-
ning in the United States, although in-
ferior to oak bark.

IIemmel, a shed or hovel for cattle.

Hemming, HniMiNf), a shoe or sandal made
of raw hide.

Hemp, a fibre obtained from the Cannabis
saliva, which is stronger and coarser than
flax. It is used lor making cordage, can-
vas for sail-cloth, towelling, &c. The
foreign im))orts arc very large. In ISoG,

wo received, chielly from Itussia, 777,998
cwts. of dressed and undressed hemp, be-
sides 15,233 cwts. of tow or codilla. In
previous years we h.ad received much
more than this, but jute and several other
foreign fibrous substances now come in
in immense quantities.

Hempen, ni.ade of hemp.
Hemp-seed, the seed of the hemp plant,
sold for feeding cage birds. A useful oil is

obtained from it by expression, which is

employed for paint.s, lor lamp.s, and for
m.aking soft soap.

Hem-stitch, a particular mode of sewing by
drawing the threads ol the fabric au<J
separating them.
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ITen, a fi-iiiaic (i)v.l.

IlhNcoor, a liitliccil or barred cage Tor poul-
tr.v on ship-lioanl.

llKN-iiousE, HiiN-r.oosT, ail ciicIoKctl iMjiiltry

lioiise on a fann, or private resilience.

lIiiNNA, an Indian coloiirinj; siilistaiice ob-
tained troni tlie slioots of the Lawsoiiui
inermis. Tlie Jialiomelan wonuii u^e it

lor dyeing tlie nails red; tlie niaiics and
tails 01 the liurses in Arabia and liaibary,
are also stained red in the same manner.
'J'be distilled water of tlic tlowers is used
as a pertume.

Hkn-roost, a pcrcli on ivhicli poultry roost
at night.

IlEnALD-CHASKU, an engraver of heiaklic
emblems, ifcc.

llKKALDic ENcnAVEE, a die siuker; a seal
engraver.

I1i;i;ald-painti;i:, an artist \\\w emblazons
arms and erests on carriagc-jianels,
liatehincnts, Arc.

IIkkald's t'oLi.KGE, tlic authorized office In

IJeuet's Hill, ])octors Commons, where
genealogies, [ledigrec s, and coats of arms
of landlles are ascertained and registered.

Hej;I!AGE, pasturage lor cattle.
llEttBAi., Uereakiuji, a book or case in
which dried specimens of plants arc jirc-

served.
llEiiiiAi.isT, Herb-dealer, one skilled in the

Jiroperties of lierbs; a dealer in m^ dicinal
iilants, who supplies the trade and puiilie.

liKLu-bnoi', the place where medicinal
herbs are soiil.

11i:i:bon, PjOutoir, a French currier's knife.
Herd, to tend cattle, or take care of a Mock ;

the person who looks alter live stock; a
troop or body of cattle.

Herds, Hards, the refuse of flax.
Herdsman, a cattle keeper.
Heriot, an old obnoxious custom whicli

still prevails in several English counties, by
which the lord of the manor is entitled to
the best beast or chattel belonging to a
deceased copy-hold tenant at the time of
his death.

Herung, a fish. See Hirling.
Hermilique, a Turkish com and money of
account, ranging in value Inmi 14 to 18
piastres, accordiugto the rate olexcliange.

Hermitage, a Ereneh wine of a gold colour.
Hi;bnant-seeds, a commercial name lor the
seeds of the /Iemawlia oviyn-a, imported
into Liverpool from India tor tanning
purposes.

Herojlvne, a Ceylon coco-nut rasp or
scraper.

IlERiiisG-BARREL, a cask for iish; those for
white herrings are made of staves ot

Korway birch and ash ; those for red or
smoked herrings of fir. See Fisu Mea-
sures.

Hei;i£Ing-boat, a fishing-boat employed in

netting hcriiiigs.
Herring-bone, a kind of cross-stiteli in

seams, mostly used in woollen work.
Herrxng-cueer, a gutter and Salter of

herrings.
Herrings, a common fish, the Clupea haren-

gtts, ill the capture and sale of which a
large trade is carried on, on both shores of
the Atlantic. In North America the fall

herrings nie fat, and fully ((pial in every
respect to tlie best Scotch lici rings; biit

the spring herrings, being taken in the
very act of spawning, are thin and poor,
and of little value whether Iresh or salted.

Herse. the French name for a harrow ;

a lattice; a church candlestick.
Hiai.sr-i'AN, a frying-pan.
Ilics.^iAN-iiooTS, a kind of long boot.s.

Hew, to cut by blows with an edged instru-
ment; to shape with an axe.

Hewer, a worker in wood; a stonemason;
a collier; one who cuts or shapes the
rough niateriak

}lEXAciiORD, a musical instrument with si.x

striiif;s. [head.
HiiD., the commercial abbreviation for hog.s-

HlccATEK, a fresli-« ater tnrfiise of Central
America, esteeiiii-il Idt lis live r and feet,

wliieli are gelatinous wlicii <li'cssed.

IHcKORT, the wood of Carya (ilbu and C.

glabra. North American trees, which
possesses probably the greatest strength
and tenacity ofany other of the indigenous
trees. It is used for making handspikes,
and for a variety of purposes, but uiiliirtu-

nately it is liable to be eaten by woi nis, and
lacks durability. The small white nuts
are sometimes imported as a table fruit.

Hide, an old English land-raeasuie of about
100 acres; but Dugdalc comiputes it at
96 acres only ; tie skin of any large or
lull-grown animal, as the ox, the horse,
the bullalo, <fec. Hides are imported or
brought to market dry, green, dressed, or
undressed. See Peltries.

Hide-rope, rope made of strands of cow-
hide plaited, which is very durable, and
used for wheel-ropes, traces, jigger and
purchase-ropes.

Higgler, a chaffer; a travelling denier in

provisions or small wares. [town.
HiGH-BAiLiFF, the Chief officer ofacorpoiati',

High-pkessure Engine, a steam-engine in

which the steam is not condensed but ad-
mitted into the cylinder at a very high
temperature, and therefore an exceedingly
strong boiler is required.

Ilicii-KOAD, a public ^ay for vehicles, &c.
Ilic.H-SE.vsoNED, flavoured with spices or
other seasoning.

High-water, tlie highest state of the tide

;

the turning-point just before the ebb com-
mences.

High-water 51ai;k, the mark made on the
shore when the tide is at its highest.

Highwat, a public thoroughfare or road
for traffic.

Highway-rate, a road-rate for the main-
tenance of the public roads in good oider.

HiLSAH, ail esteemed native fl.sli of the
(langes. It is very oily and bony ; when
inarin.idcd, baked with vinegar, or pre-
served in tamarinds, it is very fine,

llii.r, toe upper part of a sword or other
weajiuii or tool.

HiMT, HiMTEN. a Oerm.an corn measure,
varying in diflerent localities. It ranges
from flj up to nearly 10 gallons. In Han-
over t)'j himteus are equal to 82 imperial
bushel.s.

HiN, a Hebrew measure of capacity equal
to one gallon ;ind 3J pints imperial, nearly.
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IliN.v. the niinic for a gourd or melon in the
I'acifii: isliinils.

lliXD, the leniale of the red iloor, of wlilch
the male is tlio stag; a faiin-servanC; a
peasant.

Hixo, tlie Iniiian name for a.snfcctiila:

hingra bchig the co.irsest khul ol the
dru'^.

lIixoES, moveable metal liffaments, or con-
nected iihites, for thejointayl doors, gales,
<fec. to tnni "11.

IliNK, a r(M]>iii^'-liook.

JliNTAM, ininihcr mime for the ochava, the
cit;hlh part of the Spanish onnoe.

IIip-KNOus, ornaments at tlic gable end of
lioiiscs.

Hu'POCKAS, an aromatic cordial or spiced
whio, furmcrly in hi^di repute in ICngland.

HiiTODUOME, a circus for feats of iiorseman-
sliip.

HippoPOTAMtja-niDES, the tanned sl<in of
this pachyderm is used by mechanical
engineers, and also formed into sliields

and otlier articles.

lliUE, wages or compensation for services.

lIir.lNO, an en-ragement: in many country
districts there are oeriodical ni.nki'ts (iir

hiring farm and aomestic servants fjr
liall-yearly engagements.

IIiRi.iNO, a small sea-lrout like a salmon,
witli reddish dcsli.

IIiitsELL, a flock of sheep; the .act of class-
ing or sorting into breeds or flocks.

Iliss.y, an Indian term for a sliare or di-
vision.

IIisTA, an arbitrary JIalayan measure of
length, the fourth of tlie dippa; about
half a yard. &e Dippa.

Histrionic, a dramatic performer.
JliTCH, a knot or noose in a rope tor fasten-
ing it to any tiling, of which tlicre are
many kinds : as a half-hitch, clove-hitch,
Blackwall-hitch, magnus-hitch, tii;i?jer-

hitch, ifcc.

lIiTHE, an old Saxon word for a port or
small harbour, where goods were landed
and shipped.

Hive, a box or rush liasket for a swann of
liccs to lodge and work in.

I1.:M.C., H.M.S., abbreviations for "her
^Atajest.v's customs—her Majesty's ship

—

licr Majesty's service."
Ho, a Cliinese measure of capacity, about

7| gallons.
IIOAHDING, a boarded enclosure or fence,

fixed about any building whieli is being
erected or repaired; tlie act of accumulat-
ing or saving.

IIoASTMAN', a coal-fitter, one who vends
coals at a seaport.

Hob, tlie flat iron projection at the side of a
flrcgr.vte; the nave ofa wlieel; a boor.

HoB-NAiL, a clout-nail; a sliort nail with
a large head, used for nailing strong
country boots.

Hock, a light llhenish wine, wliich is either
sparkling or still. *

Hod, a bricklayer's or plasterer's box or
tray, fixed at the end ofa staflf, in wliicli to
carry liricks and mortar on tlie shoulder.

IIoDGEPoDGR, an Irisli stew; a mixture of
vcgL'tables and meat.

Uodjia:^, the bearer ofa hoJj one who cur-

ries m.irtar or liricUs in n hod to other
workmen on a Iniildin-'.

HoR, an a^riiiiliuial implement of ir.)n, for
f.irm or gardiai nso, emp'oyrn to turn up

I
wec'il-f, .and loosen the sal lonnd plants.

j

IIoi;, UiiKis (Srotcl:). slockin-s; Imse.
IIoo, a Hat rough Ijro •lu, used by seamen

for serniiliing the bottom of a 'ves-;el ; a
castrated boar.

IIooc, young sheep that h.os not lieoii

shorn : hcncethetermsewe Iiogg, wcdder-
ho^".', anil tup-liogg.

lI()G(ii;i), a tmn applied to a .ship, which,
through some delict or strain, droops at

each end.
IIoGGER-PtJMP, the top i)um]i in the siolung

pit ofa mine.
IIoGGEiis, stocliings williont feet, worn by
coal-miners uli ii at work.

IlooGlvlT, aljljreviali'il into liog, or lup-hoj;
a weaned male shee|i: if castrated, lie is

called a wether-hog. *

lIoG-PEN. a pig-stye or enclosure for swiue.
HoG-REEVE, a parish oflie(tr in some of the
colonics, who adjudicates upon tlic tres-
passes of swme.

HoG-RiNGER, one who puts rings in tlie

snouts of liogs, to prevent their rooting up
tlie ground.

Hogshead, a British measure of capacity:
prior to the introiiuctioii of tlic imperial
system, the ale h'^iisliead containi'd IJ
barrel, or about 54 lirpiid ;;aroiis, = ."il-iiL'

imperial gallons; the wiin' lio-.'slu^.id GJ
gallons, = .'.2-48o99 imperial gaUous. The
hogslie.id is at present a larce cask used
for transporting' various articles; for sugar
ranging from 14 to 18 cwt. in weiglit; lor
toiKi' CO, see Crop-hogsiiead.

Hnos'-LARD, the purifled fat of pigs. See
Laki).

HoG-siav .Saddle, a superior kind ofsaddle
made from tanned liog.skin.

HoG-sTV, a house or pen for |iigs.

HoG-w,vsn, the rct^use of a kitchen or
breweiy; a collection of vegetables and
fluids for feeding pigs.

HoiioNi, a name for large coco-nut shells,

used ill t!ie I'acific islands to hold water.
Hoisr, to lift up.
Ho.iA-DR-i.AT\ (Spanish), tinned iron—

.

hoja-de-laton being sheet br.iss.

Hold, the whole interior of a vessel, below
tlic decks; tlie space where the cargo is

slowed.
IIoLDFA.srs. fiat-headed nails; stout, bent

pieces of iron ; catches or elanips for driv-
ing into walls, etc. as supports for attached
pieces.

IloLinxG, a quantity of land held from tli8

(Jrowii in lliu Colonies; a farm in Iieland.
Hold-water, slaying the progress of a

bo, it, by keeping tlie oars submerged.
Holiday, iiee I'L'nLic Holiday.
Holing, uudcrminiiig coal beds; dibbling-

iii i.laiite; digging trenches to plant pieces
of sugar cane.

Holla, an Algerian measure of capacity,
equal to about 17 pints.

Holland, a kind of linen which, when
brown or unbleached, is iiseil chiefly for
window-blinds and <liildrc n's garments;
bleaelied is Used lor finer puipjses.
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JloT.LANDS, a superior kind of gin. ,$'« Ge-
neva.

IIoi.Low-ciRDEB, fill iron pinior not solid.

IloLi,ow-\VARE, 11 seneral tradc-nanic f;iven

to various articles, such as cast-iron
kitclicp. utensils, earthenware. &c.

IIoLLT, .1 tree ; the Ilex Aquifoliuin, the
leaves of Vflncli arc astringVni and tnnic,

the root and bark having also inodi-
cinal uses. Tlie bark yields binl-linie. The
bouRlis with the red beiries are sold at
Clnistinas time in towns, to decorate
rooms. A species of holly furnishes the
I'arai,'uay tea.

lloLLTiiociv, a tall-steiiiincd plant (Althea
rosea), with a gaudy tlower, cultivateil in
p\rdeMs; the flowers are mucilaKiriotis
ai\d dennilcent, and the leaves dye blue.

Hor.M (.Saxon), a rivi r islet; the level low
frrnnnd on tlie banks of ;i river.

JIor.o.METiiR, a niatheniatical instrument for

t ikinir measures both on liie earth and in
tlie heavens.

Uoi.sTER, a leather case for pistols fix'd at
the saddle of a horseman. [ster.

IIoLSTER-PisToi.s, pistols Carried in the hol-
HoLTSTONE, a larse stone u<cd with sand,

for scourinij a ship's dicks by hand.
HoM.ARDS (Frencli), lobsters.

Ho>tE-BREWED, becr made at a private
house; not purchased from a brewery.

Home-farm, tliat part of a t.u-m on which
the mansion-house and principal buildings
are erected.

IImmer. an old measure of about 3 pints.

H(>mi>.sixketai;t. a State officer who has
tlie manasenient of alTairs connected with
tlic civil jurisdiction of the kingdom, sepa-
rate from the Colonial or Foreign depart-
ments.

IIiiME-sptjN, made at one's own dwellin<r.
Homestead, tlio inan^ion-house on a farm,
and a few acres of land adjoinln.'.

HoME-TKADE SHIPS: ill the official returns
these comprise ships trading on the coasts
of the United Kingdom, or to the Con-
tinental ports between the limits of the
Ilivir Elbe and Brest,

TIoMEWARD-BouxD, on the way liome.
]Immin'V, Indian-corn meal, one oi the bread-

stuti's 01 the United States; also a dough
cake made from it.

HoMMEE, a French land-measure ; as much
ground as a man can turn up with the
spade in a day.

HoMCEOPATiiisT, an irregular pr.actitioner;

one wlio professes to cure diseases by
very minute doses of medicine, and upon
tiie great principle of homcvopathy, viz :

—

"Similia similibus cwantur," to which
allopathy is antagonistic.

HoNAT, a name in Canara for the Calo-
phyllum iiiophylluin.

Hones, Hone Slates: a name given to dif-

ferent kinds of talcy slate-stone, native or
(oreign, cut into smooth slabs for wliet-
stones, &c for setting razors, penknives,
and tools.

JIoNEY, the tliicl: sweet substance obtahied
from flowers, and deposited in the wax
comb by bees : several thousand tons are
annually hnported, besides whatig oU-
taiued at home.

Hoxey-bi;e, the Apis mellifica.
Honey-comb, the waxen cells made by
bees in tlieir hive, for depositing their
honey, forming when iim-jfied the bees*
wax of commerce ; a Haw in a metal cast-
ing. See Bees' Wax.

Honey-dew, a kind of tobacco which has
been moistiiied with molasses.

Honey sugar, the saccharine principle of
honey, extracted froin (lowers and (lower-
ing siirubs by bees.

HoxGNETTE, a French marble-carver's chisel.
HoNOS, the name for certain licensed mer-
chants, who had, untd of lateyear.s, tho
monopoly of foreign trade at the chief Chi-
nese ports.

HoMTON Lace, a pillow, or cushion, )aco
made in Devonshire, remarkable for the
beauty of its figures and sprigs, which arc
sewed on to net by the needle.

Honorary Secret.vry, one who voluntarily
undertakes secretarial, duties, without
being paid.

HooBOBALLi, a close fine-gr.iined wood of
Guiana: it is easily worked, takes a higli
polish, and is much used in the Colony
for furniture. It may be had from 15 to
20 inches square, 40 to 70 feet long.

Hood, a young seal; the covering (or a car-
riage liead; a companion-hateh, sky-light,
fee. ; a slight covering lor the head, worn
by lema'es. *

HcoDiNG, a piece of rough leather, cosmect-
ing tlie hand-staff and soupleof a flail.

Hoop, the horny protection that covers the
feet of many domestic anQ wild animals,
as the horse, ox. deer, Ac. *

HooHoo. a piece of checked cotton, used in
the African trade.

Hook, the fastening fora garment ; a sickle;

a bent nail; a curved piece of metal of
various sizes: thus there are meat-hooks,
fish-hooks, small brass hooks, boat-hooks,
breast-hooks, can-hooks, cat-hooks, Ac
8ee Fish-hooks.

Hookah, an Indian pipe, of several parts;
the bowl is of silver, shell, earthenware,
(fee ; the stem or tube, of coco-nut, or
some other wood, which a snake or pliable

ornamental tulimg lengthens out into
severalcoils, and the smoke passesthrough
a glass water-vase, while the mouth-piece
is of amber, silver, <fec.

Hook-and-eye ]Maker, a manufacturer of
the metal catches for fastening into each
other, which are bent and cut in a press.

Hooker, Howkkr, a small Netherlands
ship, See lIowKlR.

Uook-laoder, a small ladder with hooks at
the top.

Hook-pin, a carpenter's tool, so named.
Hoondee, an Indian draft or bill of ex-
change, drawn by or upon a native banker
or shroff.

Hoop, a circular band of wood or iron, for

binding the staves of casks together; a
frame of whalebone to spread out petti-
coats.

Hooi'-BEN'TiEn, an iron worker.
Ho<ir-iKON, narrow thin strips of iron, for

hooping casks with ; a child's toy for
trundling a hoop.

Hoop-makee, a manufacturer of hoops.
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Kcior-TONCS, imi)Ipiiioiits iisid in riirt;iii'.'.

lloi", luliiiiLiiMfe' ))l;Mit, the llwnulus lii/iii-

/'/', ciiliivMtcil I'ur its Ijitter iirim-iiilc,

Mlii'li liiniis ;in i'.iiporI;iMt elciinMt in

tr;'\viii'-'; tlie line linj.s Iji-Imk ii^rd fin-

•-Ml.! iiltt!. tlie f.Miinioii, or l> s-i lino, (or

i oiler. 'I'liore were, in KsK, nearly "s'.lJUO

;icn',s of liop Hardens uiulfi' cultivation in

Iviylnnil, wind! jii'odlicoil iilioiit eo.Vi'l.WK)

lij-i. of liops. liop-viucs, abounilin:; in

liliiv, li.ive often been proposed to Ije

lumod h. iisilui :ipe(jniit for cordiigu or

1 .'vVirr, lint :is .yel In liltlo extent.
IIor-HACK, :i fir'euer's vessel.

Jior-iiAG, it course heav^- wr:tp)ier for liops :

the l)nK of iiops wei^flisiiliout iij cwt. 'J'lie

finest descilptlon of hops .ire juit into fine

light pockets, weighing iibout li cwt.
each.

110P-l>tiTr, a tax of about twopence per
pound, levied on hops hv the fjoverinneiit.
This dnty netted, in ia)5, £G93,750.

lloi'-FACTOK, ii dealer m hops-; a salestnan :

the JioroiiKh is tlic cliief location of the
hop trade in London.

IIor-GAHDKN. a field where hops arc grown.
Ilof-IIOUNUEAM, a iiaine lor tlie Ameriean
iron-wood (Ostrya Virginica).

Ilop-OAST, a kind of kiln for dryinj; hops.
IIOPI'EK, in the s'^tss trade, .". conical vessel
suspended from the ceiling, containiii},'

sand and water for tlie use of the cutter;
a kind of cake made of rice Hour in (Jevlon;
the trough in a Hour-mill, into whieii the
corn is put to be ground; a seed-basket
lor carrying grain, used by the sower; a
jiopular name for an insect breeding in
liains.

••

IloPPi.K, a mode of fettering the fore-legs of
animals to prevent tliem from straying.

ITop-POCKET. See Hor-i!AG.
llop-Por.E, a su|iport ibr the hop-vine.
Hop-setter, an instrument for idanting
hop sets; the labourer so employed.

Hop-vine, the climbing stem of the hop.
ll0i:i)EiNE, the starchy matter of barley.
^lOREiiouND, a wild plant, the Alarrubiiim

vulfjare, which is used medicinally for
coughs, and in uterine and hepatic alfec-
tions.

IIOKLOGEU (French), a maker or vender of
clocks and watches.

IIoiw, the hard pointed bodies growing on
the heads of some animals. 'Die horns of
the ox, bulT'alo, &c. arc hollow, and
never shed. Tlicy are depo-^ited in layers
or bony cores, their constituents being
albumen with a little gelatin, and a small
proportion of lime. They are not brittle

like bone, and may be moulded when
softened by heat. Tlie antlers of the deer
are solid processes Irom the frontal bone,
and possess the clicmical and physical pro-
perties of true bone, tluy gro'w rapidly
and arc periodically sh<;d.' Alsoawind-
instrnment originally made of liorii, but
now for the most part of brass.

UOKN'BEAM, the wood ot the C'arpinus
Americana, w hich is used for the cogs of
mill wheels, and for agricultural imple-
ments; the inner bark dyes yellow.

l-I<ii;.N-i;ow. a wooden bowcoaud with horn,
Uied in the K.ist.

Ili)r.>'-C0Mn lilAKEi:, a nianulactiirer of
jioi kel, dressing, and mane combs ol
linrn.

IIoit.N-GUTTrn ANT) -I'lir.s.sEi;, a worker in
horn ; an artilieer who niuiildsand shapes
liorii into various articles.

Ilin:NEl„ a fislierman's ii.ime, in .Scotland,
I'lr ilic sand launce, Ajiiiiwdytus 'J'uhianus.

Hi)i;sr.R, a worker in Ikm'ii : in olden times
an outlaw, one who had been denounced
by the tormality of blowing a horn.

llonNi.Ks' ('(i.MrANy, one ol tlic minor livery
eom|panics ot London, ineoipurated lu
IDoS; it lias no hall.

IldiiN-Fisii, a name for the gar-fish.
IIuitN- LANTERN, a lantern having plates or
sheets of thin prcs.sed horn in the frame,
instead of glass.

IIonN-MAKEit, a workman who moulds horns
into drinking-cups.

lIoiiN'-MKRcnANT, a dealer in horns.
IloJtNO (."Spanish), a lurnaee.
IIORN-PiKK, a common tisli in the lilaek Sea,
the Esnx itelone, caught every where.

Hornpipe, an animated dance.
Horn PLATE, a transparent sheet of horn

lor lanterns, &c.
IIorn-presser, one who softens and pre-
pares horn lor working, by heat, <tc.

Horns, a miner's name lor the guides for
the ropes on the drum.

lIuRN-siLVEK, a native chloride of silver
which is often found iir the mines of
Mexico and Teru.

IIokn-stone, a kind of quartz resembling
horn, used for forming the grinding blocks
of flint mills, in the pottery manulaetuie.
See Chert-stone. *

Horn-tips, the solid pointed tops 3f horns,
which are used lor umbrella-top.'', kiiile-

bandles, and many otlier purposes.
IloROGBAPHT, the art of constructing dials.

IIoRoLOGiCR, a watchmaker.
HoKOJiETER, an instrument for measuring
the hours.

HOROMETKY, the .art of measuring time by
hours and subordinate divisions.

HOESE, a wooden frame tor towels orclothes;
a stool or tressel used by many workmen;
the carrying part ot a niaeliine, as in tile-

making; a foot-rope from the middle ot a
sliip'syard; a well-known animal, valued
for its docility and usefulness to man.

HoRSE-BAJiGE, cne towed by horses on a
canal or narrow river.

HoRSE-BAZAAE, a placc for the sale of horses.
Horse-bean, a species of /''o6a extensively
grown in fields Ibr feeding horses. There
are several varieties, as the Scotch horse-
bean, the tick, or field-bean ol dillerent
kinds, ifcc. Our imports of foreign-grown
beans average SCO,000 quarters a year.

HdRSE-Ei.ANKET, a coarse woollen rug with
w hirli f.i rlothe horses.

Hi.i.M'-Ki.ncK, a fiiot-sfiinc or step in coun-
try towns lor mounting a horse.

HoRsE-iiOAT, a ferry-boat for transporting
horses across rivers or harbours, itc.

HoRSE-Box, a closed carriage or vehicle for
transporting liorsi s by railway ; an enclo-
sure for a horse to be slung into a vessel.

HoRSE-BREAKER, One wlio fames and trains

youBS horses lor the saddle or draught.
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lIOBSE-niESTNTiT, .1 troc, llio yTlsculiia

hipnocast'Oium : tlio wliitc wood is u.-cd

for th(! IkioUs <it linislips, ,niid fur iiinkiiig

the orimmcntMl arlicka of Tiiiibrid^tc-

warc. Tlio biiik is iisoil on tlio ('ontiiicnt

as a rol)^illl^'^', and of llio luits or sui ds
starch and vennioclli have been made.

IIOKSE-CIIICUS. Hie C'IKCIS.
HoESE-CLOTii, a blanket or wrapper for a
horse.

HOE.SK-cor.i.An MAKr.u, a maker of .^Uill'od

collars for ilrauylil liurscs.

HoiaE-cown, a strong cumbiused liy Rrooms
for combhij; the mane and tail of horses.

Hor.SE-DEAi.EU, a trader in horses.

Horse-doctor, n farrier; a veterinary
surgeon.

noi!.SE-DRENCH, a (Ifasfic imrfre for a hor.sp
;

the horn by whicli tlie nicdioino i.s admin-
istered.

HoB.SE-DtTNG, the droppings from horses, in

stables, &c. colleelcd for niannre.
IIOBSE-FAin, a market for the sale of horse.^.

IIoRSE-FErrLEi:, a workman in mines wlio
providi-S tor, and attends to, the horses
i;ept underground.

IloiisE-FLESii, a name for a. species of
Bahamas maiiogany; tlio carcase of
horses sold to the knackers. *

HoRSE-GRAM, a nonic in India for a variety
of piflse, the produce o( Dolichos uniflorus,
also called Cooltio and Gahut in some
parts.

ilORSE-GTJARTis, mounted soldiers; a fine
British cavalry regiment.

IIOBSE-iiAiR, the long hair of the mane and
tail of the horse, which is valuable for

many trade luirposes.
IIoBSE-niDE, the skin of the horse, which,
when tanned, makes the strong cordovan
leather, and is also used for covering large
board-room or office table.-;.

Hoi«E-H0E, an agricultural implement
drawn by a horse, used to weed turnips, or
to extirpate weeds, aud loosen the soil in

other crops.
HoRSE-JOCiCET, one who rides a race-horse.
Horse-keeper, a groom or stableman; one
who looks after horses.

HoRSE-KNACicER, 0. purchaser of diseased
or worn-out horses, who kills tliem tor

their commercial products. [draw*
HoRSE-LOAD, the weight which a horse can
Horseman, an equestrian.
HoRSE-iiiLL, a mill worked by n horse.
Horse-power, the strength of a horse in
draught; the dynamical unit employed to

express the force of the working action of
a steam-engine. Estimating that a horse
will walk with a load of 200 lbs. at the
rate of 2} miles an hour, this gives 44,0(10

feet per minute as the average value of a
horse's power; 1 lb. could therefore bo
raised that height in a minute.

Horse-race, a running match between
horses to test their Sjiecd and endurance.

Horse-radish, the punt'ent root of tlie

Cochkaria Armoracia. used as a cotnli-

ment, on account of its pungent, acrid,

and stimulant qualities.

noRSE-RA.Disii Tree, a common name for
tlie Morincja ptcrygosperma, the seeds of
which furnish the iliiid watchmaker's oil,

known as oil of ben; the bark yields a
gum like tragaoanth, and the acrid leaves
are u.'-'cd in ciin ies aud al.so as sinapisms.

Hoi.-sE-RErosiTORY, a place where hor.>.es

are kept on sale and view, or put uii at
auction periodically.

}I<iI!SERUG. See HoRSE-Br.ANICET.
HoKSE-RUN, a contrivance in deep earth-
works for drawing up and lowering a
man with a whcoltiarrow.

IIonsE-siiiiEn, a blaiksniilh who puts shoes
oil liorscs' leet.

IIiiR.sE-siiOES, semicircular plates of iron
nailed to the hoofs ol horses, toj-rotect the
Irog or sole of the loot.

*
[lior.-cs.

UoRSE-STABLE, a shelter and house fur
Horse-tail, the loii^' hair ol' the tail of
the horse is of coiisideinble ((imiiier( ial

value, being apiilieable to many uses, f^ee

Horse-hair. A plant used for jioli'^hiiig.

See UUTCH-Risii.
Horse-trainer, one who trains horses fcr
running races.

Horse-trappings, the saddlery and harness
lor a horse.

Horse-trough, a wooden cistern, kept
filled with water before roadside inns,
for wagoners' or wayfarers' horses to drink
from.

Horse-whim, a machine for raising ore from
a minc-.'-haft, worked by a horse.

Horse-whip, a light whip for a horseman:
those fir ladies are often vciy elegantly
nuninted.

Horticultural Snow, a public exhibition
of fruit and vegetables.

HORTICLT-TURIST, a gardener; one who cul-
tivates vegetables and fruit.

Hose, sock.s, stockings, or coverings for the
legs; leather, canvas, or other pipes for
conveying water on shore or afloat.

Hoshens, HOESBlNS (.Scotch), stockings
witliout feet.

Hosier, one who deals in stockings, shawls,
gloves, braces, laces, and undergarments,
<fec.

Hosiery, the articles dealt in by a hosier;
the manufacture of which, in the t'uiti d
Kingdom, has been estimated at £4,000,000
annually.

Hospital, an infirmary; apublieiustitution
for tlie reception of sick persons.

HosTE.?s, the landlady of an inn.
Hostler. See Ostler. [bath.
Hot-bath, a bath of hot-water; a vapour
UoT-BED, a forcing iiit containing horse-
dung and other manure, and covered with
glass for raising early jjlaiits.

HoTCii-POTni, an Irish stew, or broth,
made with mutton and vegetable.s.

Hotel, an inn; a house for lodging and
entertaining travellers; in France tlio

term is applied to a private house or largo
mansion.

HoTEL-DE-viixE, tlic towu-liall or guild
hall of a French town.

Hotel-keeper, the landlord of an inn.

HoT-iLUE, an apartment lieated by stoves,
or steam pipes, where goods are dried.

llDT-iuESSED Taper, paper of whieli the
slui'ls have been smoothed and glazed by
pas>ing tluin between heated rollers of

polished steel.
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IIOTTEAU, a measure of c.ipnclty t'omiei-ly

used iu llaiiiault, from .'5 to 1 t^'allons, ac-
cording to tlie articles nieasiircLl.

IIoT-vvAXEu IJoTTLE, ail cartliciiwarc jar
filled witli liot water, lor liociiing tlie I'eet

warm in bed.
HoT-WATEii Hkatino APPARATUS, n systcm
of |)i|)e.s, lor conveying steam or iiot water
tov vvarmi II;; ell unties, and otiier puljlic iu-

stitutioiH, dwellings, and liorlioultural

budding's, &0.
Hot-WATER Jno, an eartlienware mug, cap-
ped with a metal cover, for bringing boil-

ing water to table.

Hot-water Plate, a deep metal-covered
plate, tilled witli boiling water, to keep
victuals warm.

IIourrxE (Krencli), pit-coal.
lldiisMciN, lIou.ssoiR (Frencli), a whisk; a

liaii-hroom; a featlier-broom.
IIiiUNDs, |)riijrctions at the mast-head of a

ship, on which tiie top or trestle-trees rest;
dogs kept for coursing. *

HouppELANDE, a kind of' great-coat worn
in France; a riding-coat.

Hour, a division of time; tlie 24th part of
tlie day.

HouKCE (French), a small cable ; the vang
of a mizeii-yard, in rigging.

Hour-glass, a sand-glass running for an
hour: this instrument is now chiefly used
by seamen, for measuring time by the tall

of sand in a glass tube, during the period
ofheaving the log, and is only constructed
to run a certain number of seconds or
minutes.

Hour-hand, the short index hand of a clock
or watcli ; that which points to the hour,
while the long hand indicates the minutes.

House, a sea term, implying to protect or
secure any tiling, as housing a gun, mast,
&c. House is also the general name for a
dwelling. See Houses and Housing.

House-agent, a person entrusted with the
letting of houses or apartments, estates,

(fee.

House-breaking, entering a house for un-
lawful purposes in the day-time; a felo-

nious entry at night is termed burglary.
Housb-decorator, one who combines the
business ofseveral trades, painting, paper-
hanging, white-washing, &c.

House-dog, a terrier, mastiflf, or some other
dog kept chained up for the protection of
a dwelling.

House-factor, an agent in Scotland for the
sale or letting of houses.

Householder, the occupier and renter of
a house.

Households, a technical name among
millers for the best flour made from red
wheat, with a small portion of white
wheat mixed.

House-joiner, a carpenter who does work
for the interior of houses.

House-keeper, the head woman-servant or
manager of a household; one who has the
charge of the manage.

House-lamb, a lamb brought up hy hand,
and fed at home.

House-maid, an indoor domestic, one who
attends table, and has the care of the
furniture, rooms, &c.

House- maids" Cloves, stout, coarse, leather
gloves used by servants to clean grates,
and iierfonn other dirty work.

House of Call, a iiuiilic-house, where
jounK'ynien coiiMCcted with a jiarticular
trade or calling assemble when out of
work; and where the unemployed can be
hired by masters, or ihose seelung bands.
Each particular trade has one or more
spi-cial bouses of call in the metropolis.

House-rent, the yearly amount paid for the
biro or occupation of a house.

Houses, places of residence; buildings of
various forms, styles, and dimensions,
occupied as dweUiiigs. [government.

House-tax, a tax on buildings levied by
House-warming, a feast, tntertalnment, or
carousal, given to friends or customers, on
taking possession ol a new house.

House-wipe, a kind oi ncnilc |j*(iic cjr case,
for holding thread, iieedlis, buttons, &c.,
often taken to sea by sailors.

Housing, a covering or protection to any
thing, as to a vessel laid up in harbour
or dock ; a small cord used at sea, made
of three small yarns, and used (or seizings,
also termed house-line.

HowDAn, the body of an Indian carriage

;

a small pavilion or car, with trappings, ou
the back of an elephant.

HovvDY, in Scotland, a midwife.
Howitzer, a kind of mortar or short gun,
mounted on a flidil carriage, for throwing
spherical shells filled with gunpowder and
musket-balls. *

Howker, a two-masted Dutch vessel; a
kind of hulk; also a small fishing-smack,
used on the Irish coasts.

Hoy, a small passenger sloop employed on
the sea-coast, or in conveying cargo from
a ship in a roadstead or bay.

HP., the abbreviation for "horse-power,"
and "half-pay."

HuBULE-BUBBLE, the bottom of a hookah, or
snake-pipe.

HUBLA, a weight for pearls and diamonds,
used in Sinde; about 2 grains troy.

Huckaback, a species of very coarse diaper,
made of flax, used for towelling. *

HucitsTER, an inferior dealer or minor
trader; a hawker or itinerant vender of
goods with a pack, box, or tray. The
term is very generally used in the We.st
Indies, where a licence is imposed for
trading.

HuDANo, the Malay name for shrimps.
Hudson's Bay ('ompant, a trading corpora-

tion, liaving jurisdiction and exclusive
right of trade over the greater part of
Arctic or Northern America. It collects
and trades in furs, fi'om which it derives a
large annual revenue. [leather.

Hupfling, a process of ornamenting gilded
HuiLE (French), oil.

HoissiER, an usher or door-keeper in a
French court; a public officer, a process-
server, whose duty it is to draw up and de-
liver, at the residence ofparties concerned,
official legal documents, &o.

HoTTRE (French), oyster.
HujAUM, an Indiairbarber.
HuLDEE, in the East Imlies a name for tur-
meric, the Curcuma loiunt.
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Hin.K, the old luill nf a vessel, eniployiil

lor various purposes; in ii;ival liiirhDiiis

(or a recoiviiiij-sliip, to wliicli tlic ollicers

and crew are tunioilover, uii li; ilieirovvu

ves.-iel is rcliltlii,'. IIiillvS aro also usoJ
Cor marine police-statioiii, hospitals, coal-
ilepots, <fcc.

Hull, tlie bodyofasliip; todccorticateoats,
or other grains. *

HuLLDOWx, a nautical term, signifj-hig

that only the masts ami sails of a vcssol
are seen in the distance, tlie hull or body
of the ship being concealed by the con-
vexity of the sea.

IIULLixo, tho i)roccss of cloauing grass-
seeils and cereal grains.

IlL'LWAER, a I'crsian sweetmeat or baked
jeily luaiie of fruit, randied sugar, and
butter, much used in Western India.

Hum, tho milt or soft roe of a codfish,
esteemed a delicacy in Scotland.

IIusuLL, a class of servants in liiimbay,
employed either as a palauquin-bearer
or fur domestic purposes.

Ilu.MAX-H.\ir. .Mam FACTL'i:r.i:, a wig-malior;
an ornamentd wuilier in hair.

IIUMiiALAU. the .Malay name lor lac.

Humbles. Ujidlus, a name given to the en-
trails of the (leer, winch are eaten.

llUMMAUL, an Indian porter or palanquin-
bearer. SeeUv>.iAUj.

IIuMMKLEii, an instiuni'iit for clearing
barley of the hannis or avcls. See Uaulev
AVKLEIl.

lIu.MMixG-TOP, a hollow spinning-top; a
child's toy.

IIUJIMOCK.S, pieces of ice thrown up by pres-
sure from large Iragujents comiug in

contact.
lluM.MmLS, a house where sweating baths
can be had.

IIUMP-BACKED WHALE, a Spccios of wllale

of which there aretwo principal varieties,

the Megapteralongimaiia, anti M. Amnri-
cana, winch yield some of the wlialebone
of commerce.

Hltjiulik, the narcotic principle of the hop.
IIONDKED, in numeration twice fifty; but in

conmicrce, a variable anKuint of difi'erent

goods: usually 112l.iis. In liilgiuni, thehuu-
ilred(itartiiles>oklat market is invariably
10-l|)ieces. Tlie lumdredolplanl;s or deals in

Sweden is 120, in Weste wyeii 124, in Chris-
tiana 127, and ni some other norlhern ports

l;!2. In liiga and Elsinore the great hun-
dred Is 20 gross, or 2880 |)ieces. It is also

the name of a district or division of a
county. See tir.EAT IIumdp.ed.

IIO.VDRED-WEKJHT, the Chief IJritisU mea-
sure of weight lor bulky articles, contain-
ing 112 lbs. avoirdupois; the 2ijth part ol

a ton. It isgenerally written for shortness'
sake, cu'l. See CwT.

IIuNDUA, a measure In Ceylon equal to a
handful.

IIUNGARY-WATEit, Water distilled from tho

tops of rosemary flowers with some siiirits

of wine.
Hunt, a cliase with dogs; the portion of
country hunted with hounds.

Huntek, a pursuer of wild animalsfov sport
or sustenance; also a strong he.ivy horse
puitcd for the cliasc.

HrxTixo-nooT.s, long boots with while to.'S.

lluNTixG-iio.x. lIUNTixo-sEAT, a temporary
iisiilenee when hunting.

II'.'N'Tisfi-coAT, a scarlet or green eont, or
soim; particular costume worn by a eom-
11 uiy 111 linnler.s.

Ill N rsMAN, the whipper-in or mana','er of a
pack of hounds.

HuuDA, a name for myrabolams or country
g:ills in Indi,i.

Hiuoi.E, a moveable wooden fi'ame of split
timber, or wattled osiers; an iron feiieo
liir|irote. ling trees, enclosing land, or fold-
ing cattle and slieep.

IIUiiDs, the refuse of tla.\; any waste tow or
onkiim.

IIuRDV-GUUDT, a dioniiig musical in-tru-
ment; a kind of rude hand grinding ^trert
organ.

IIuiiKARU, a running footman in tlie East; a
Calcutta daily pajicr so called.

Huisler, in Scotland, one emploj-ed in carry-
ing stones, peats, &c. on a wiieel-barrow.

Hurries, timber stages, having spouts, by
which coals are shot into vessels.

IIui'.se-skw, a name for the hard tubcr-
cnlated skin ofa fish, from whichshagreeii
is made, to cover lancet-cases, pocket-
books, sword-hilts, Ac.

Hurtal, an Indian name for yellow arsenic,
ororpimont. See Hartall.

Hl'sb.vndage, the agent or managing ow-
ner's allowance or commission, for attend-
ing to a ship's business.

IIlsi!and-land, an old Scotch term for a
division of laud containing 20 .icres ; tluit

is, as much as could be tilled by a plough,
or mowed by a scythe by the huiband-
nian.

1 1
1 sBAXDMAN, an agriculturist; a farmer.

Husband, Ship's. &« Ship's Husband.
llu.ssAR, a light horse-soldier.
IIi-'ss.vR-SADDLE, a saddle with holsters and
furniture for a liu'htly mounted liorsenian.

Hlsset, Huswife, "Housewife, a ease
containing a set of sewing materiaLs,
thread, needles, buttons, &c. for a man's
use.

HuTAN, the Malay name for a jungle or
wood.

Hutch, a box or cistern; a cage for tame
ralibits; a basket in which coals are
brought from the mines ; a inca-ure ot

two Winchester bushels: six luitclies of
coal make a cart-load of about 14ewt.

Hutte (German), a foundry or smeltiiig-
lionse; a kiln.

Hwuii, a Chinese nominal weight; the
tenth part of a sze.

llYAcrN'TH, a kind of gem-stone; also a
flower. See Ziuco>f.

Hyawaballi, a colonial name for the zebra
woiidol' Guiana, which is used lor luriii-

tnre; the tree i-* scarce.
Hydrangea, a very pretty dwarf shrub,
prized for its large flowers.

Hydrant, a water plug; a pipe or spout for

discharging water at a Are.
Hydrate, a compound containing water.
Hydraulic-cements, cements wliidi hive
the power of hardening under water,
and are prepared by the calcination o(
argillaceous limestone.
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Uydhallic-maciiine Makkr, nn eiiRineti'

or iron-loutickr >vlio suiii'iiiitciuls the
manufacture ot hyilraulic presses.

lliDRAiTLlc-l'KESS, a heavy iron machhic
Morkeil by water-power Cor acquirhig
;;rcat pressure.

11YDBALXIC-RA5I, a luiul of lorcC-lMUlll), oii-

t'iuallv invented hy iMont^olllcr. U>r rais-

ing sn"iall quantitii'S nl' water tn heights
ci'iisitlerahly ahovc tlic siiiitre of tiipply-

IlVDi;0CYANlc-Ai;iu, prussic aekl, a <ieaclly

poison, obtained from bitter almonds, &c.
HvDRO-EXTRACTOB, tho name trlven to a

niacliino for wringiiitr and drying clothes.

llvuiiOGnAriiER, one who makes or plans
charts; a public olTicer, so named, at the
Admiralty.

HvDUOGnAi'Hic-OFFiCK, the department ol

the Admiralty where the results of na-
val surveys are received, and ofUcial
charts prepared therefrom, and published
at a low price for the use of naviga-
tors.

llTDitoMKi., a species of mead, consisting
ol fermented honey and water.

*

Hydromkteu. an instrument for determin-
inj; the specific Bravity or density of fluids

by floating in tliem.
IlYDiioscorK, an instrument intended to

ni.irii the presence of water iu air.

Umirustai', an app.iratus for preventing
the explo^i f sleain- boilers.

JItihui.statk: - r.Ai ami;, a very delicate
balance einjiloyed in lindiii'ij specific

gravities.
Hydrostatic-bf.d irAKER, a manufacturer
of water-beds for invalid.s.

IlYDEOSTATic-PKESs, a prcss invented hy
Mr. liramab, and hence ollen called the
IJramah-press.

Hypothecation, the pledging; of a ship or
goods lor advances made. jiVelJoTTOMUY-
EOND.

Hyson, an esteemed kind of green tea, of
which there are two or three varieties, as
hyson-skin, young hyson, >tc.

I.

InKX, an animal of the gont kind, of wliich
there are several distinct s|>eeies.

Ibis, a geims of birds resciiibliiig the storks:
the plumage of several is used for orn.a-
niental purposes.

ICA, a general name for fish in some of tho
Pacific islands.

Ice, crushed ice flavoured, sold as a confec-
tion ; congealed water, w liieh enters into
commerce for cooling liquids and for con-
fectioners' purposes : large quantities are
shipped from America to other countries.
The city of Boston is the chief port of ship-
ment; 150,000 tons were exported ihenee
in 1856, while the large cities of New York
and Philadelphia consume more than half
a million tons yearly.

Icicr.EEG, an insulated mountain of ice.

IcEBon>rD, vessels blocked up in the ice.

JcR-CREAJf, iced confectionery.
Iced, cakes frosted with sugar; waterchillcd
with ice.

Ice-dealer, a collector and vender of ice.

ICED-WATEP., water with ice in it to cool it

in summer weather.
Ice-house, an underground storehouse or
cellar where ice is kept for use in warm
weather.

IcKi.AND-MOSS, a lichen, the Celraria islan-
dica, yielding a nutritious starch, used in
medicine, andformingan important article
of commerce. It has to ko through a long
process before it can be rendered suffl-
eieiitly palatable to be used as food ; it is

first soaked in water till the bitterness is

extracted, and then boiled with milk; a
kind of bread is also said to be prepared
from it.

Iceland Spai!, a transparent calcareous
stone, wliieli is beit obtained in Iceland.

I

Icei'ail JIakep., a maker of metal wine-
coolers or buckets for holding ice.

ICE-PLANB, an instrument for smoothing

I

away the rough surface of ice in winter,
before cutting and carting it away for

j

storage.
ICE-PLonon, an instrument used in America

I tor cutting grooves in the ice on ponds au<i

I

lakes, to facilitate the removal of blocks

j

of 1 to 2 cwt. which are stored for suinuier
; use.
ICE-.SAFE, a chamber for cooling water, &c.
Ice-saw, a long saw, with a heavy weight
attached at the loiver end, for cutting
channels in the Ice to liberate vessels
which have been frozen in.

IcE-ToxGS, utensils fur taking up ice at a
table.

IciCA Resin, resinous exudations of value
in the districts of South America, where
the Jcica trees occur, and furnish the
elemi, carana, and tacamaliaca resins.

Idol, an image ; a heathen t;od : idols were
formerly cast at Birmingham to some ex-
tent lor shipment abroad.

IDWALL-STONE, a Welsh oil-stoue obtained
from the .Snowdon district.

IGDARIAS (Spanish), viands dressed and
served up.

IKAN, the Malayan name for fish : tulor ikan
being fish roes : sirip ikan, fish fins; sisek
ikan, fish scale.=.

*

Illegal, any act contrary to law, such as
the use of false weights and measures,
smuggling, &c.

Illicit, unlawful ;
prohibited ; as secret dis-

tillation, &c.
ILLIPE OIL, iLLrpoo OiL, a solid oil, ex-
pressed iu India from tho seeds of JJassict
longijolia.

Ii-L-M.iNXED, short-handed; a vessel that
has not a proportionate number of seamen
to her size and tonnage, is said to be ill-

manned.
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Ilutminatino, a mode of paint in;;, or cm-

l)lazimiii'-', licmks and I7iiimis<'ri|its with
I'liKiiiioiilal li'tleis; jilaciim Ji^'lits nt tlii^

Aviiidiiw.s or in lidiit ol a Ikhisc dm li'Stivu

occasions or days ol' rcjoiciiif,'.

rLLUSTKATKD NuwsrArKiis, ]iriMted journals
containing woodcut illii-tralioiis, <ii wliidi
tlicre are now several issued in l-oiidon,

and others pul)iislied ui the priiici|Kd

forelRii cities. The old-estalilished ilhis-

trated papors of London are the Illu.slratid

London News, tlic lihiftrated 'J'iiiU'S, and
Punch. *

lLLUSTKATiON,a woodcut or stercotypeblock;
an impression taken therefrom.

Illitstkatoe, a commentator; a draughts-
man or designer.

Imadas (Spanish), sliding phinks.
iMAGE-suKEis, a nuuuilactirrcr of plaster
casts and figures, or statues.

IMAL, a provincial grain-measure formerly
used in France, about 5J gallojis.

Imajies, a Tuikisli name loramher mouth-
pieces for pipes.

Imbuicatf.i), ovcrlapiilng, like the tiles or
slates upon the roof of a house.

iMBtrro, a grain and land measure of

Sardinia; for grain =5J pints.
Imitation, a counterfeit; a copy in inferior

materiaLs. [pattern.
Imitatou, a copyist; one who follows a set
iMMiiL, a dry measure of Baden, alutle more
than six pints.

IMMEIJSION, I lie act of plunging or dipping
into a tiuid.

Immigrant, a passenger who arrives in a
countri" 10 settle; ihe term is only used
when larue bodies of passengers arrive to-
pellier in vessels; Avheii quitting they ave
termed emigrants, as they go forth to "esta-
blish themselves elsewhere.

Immoveables, lands; 'houses; fixtures.

IsiMUNiTT, a Ireedom from tax, office, or
obligation, <fec.

biPANXEi,, to form, or constitute, a jury for

the trial of any cause.
Impediment, an obstacle or hindrance to
progress; an obstruction to navigation,
or to any undertaking.

Imperative, a positive command ; absolute

;

compulsory.
Imverial, relating to royalty; any thing

large, as a large decanter; a large Uiml of

slate; large-sized iiaper, 27 inches by 23;
in Spanish the roof of a coach, hence a
case for luggage on a coach top; a spe-
cies of pointed dome ; a dried plum ; a
gold coin of difl'ereiit dates and values,
current in Russia for 10 silver ronbhs.
nearly £1 l;?s; a cooling drink so called.*

Imperishable, not subject to decay; inde-
structible; cidculated' to last long.

Impermeable, any textile substance ren-
dered water-proof by the application of
some solution.

IJIPINGE, to fall or strike against.
Implicate, to cnilianass: !< . ..miect with.
Important, nr'.ain : ..i -i. ;ii iN.ii-r(|iieiice.

Imported, a c-nllrrtiv.' nan;.' '."V all goods
and nieivhaiiili>e introiUiced Ijy sea.

Importer, one who receives goods, pro-
duce, manulactures, ornjcrchAUdisc from
abroad.

I»U'osixG-.SToxE, the stono in a printing,
olllce on which the paiies or columns are
arranged, and locked up in the chases for

I
ires-.

Imposino-table. See Imposing-stone.
Imposition, an overcharge; a fraud.
Impost, a lax or toll levied on goods im-

p(irt(d.

iMidSTdR, a cheat ; one who defrauds.
iMPiu.s^iNG, taking a copy of any work by
printing; stamping, or marking with a die.

iMPKKssiiiN, an eHect made on any substance
bv a tool; the copv taken from a die or
seal; the total iimiiber ol sheets printed
ol a book or journal ; the copy of an
engraving taken Irom a plate or wood
block.

Impressment, a compulsory mode of obtain-
ing seamen, for service in the navy, by a
press-gang; sometimes resorted tointiino
of war.

Imprest, an advance on loan : n department
ot the Admiralty in Somerset House is

called the Improt-oflicc, from attending
to the business of loans or advances to
paymasiers, and other officers.

Imprimador (Spanish), one who primes or
lays the first colours on a piece of huen or
board to be painted.

Impkimaiur, a licence to print.

Imprint, the printer's name and address
attached to the first or last leaf of a book
or printed sheet. [liberty.

Imprison, to incarcerate; to deprive of
Impropriator, a layman who liolds posses-
sion of church lands or an ecclesiastical
living.

iMPitovEMENT, an alteration in any thing
for the better; as, an increase in custom ;

an advance in jiriccs, &c. ; turning to
jirofit or advantage; making land pro-
ductive.

Improver, a learner; one who shapes or
finishes work.

Improvident, thoughtless, careless, incon-
siderate.

I.N. an abbreviation for "Indian Xavy."
INAH, an Indian jewel, coiisi.'.ting ol a very

.'-mall mirror mounted in a fiiiger-rlng.

Inarching, a mode of graltiiig by unit-
ing a stock to the parent tree -vvltliout

separating it.

Inc., Ink, a long measure of Japan, about 4
Chinese cubits, and nearly 6iliiigllsh feet.

Inca^tjescence, a white heat; the appear-
ance of metals when intensely heated. *

Incexdlary, one who sets fire to a dwelling-
house, whicli crime in law is termed arson.

Incense, a name lor odoriferous resins used
to fumigate Hoiuan Catholic churclics.
See Frankincense.

Inch, in Scotland, an island; to drive or ad-
vance by slow de;;rees; the twelfth part of
a loot, and the smallest lineal measure to
whicli a commonly recognised name is

given; but suiidivisions are used formally
purposes. Among mechanics, the inch
is commonly divided into eighths, liy

t he olUceis of llic i evenue and liy sLientilic

jirrsons, it is divided into tenths, huii-
dreiUhs, itc. Formerly it was made to

eoiisistofl2 parts, called lines; and ancient-
ly it was subdivided into 3 barleycorns.

]l-
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iNCU-STarp, dual plank sawn to the thickness
of an inch.

Incinerate, to burn to ashes.

Incision, a cutthi^-innrk, or impression
made on any tliinL;; tlie separalloa u/ the

surface by a sli;ir|) insUunu-nt.
Incisou, a cutting-tontli : those of tlie wal-

rus, wild boar, hippopntamus, and sonic

otlier animals, enter into commerce for

ivory.
Incline, to loan over; to slope gradually, as
an inclined plane.

Inclosuhe, commonable or waste land,

taken in for culture. See Enclosuke.
iNCLUSA(.Spanisli), an hospital forfoundlings.

Inclusive, comprehended in the number or
sum.

Incombustible Cloth, is made either of a.s-

bestos fibres, or linen dipped in a solution
of alum, or sal-ammouiac.

Income, a stipfnd; the receipts or nains
derived Irnm labour, business, or property
of any kind; as from the produce of a
f.irm; the rent of houses or land: tlie pro-
ceeds of literary or lu'ofessional business;
the profits of commerce or of occupation;
the interest on funded property; or joint-
stock securities.

Income-tax Collector, a government offi-

cial, who collects the iiropertj- and in-
come tax, levied by the State; receiving
a percentage commission for his labours.

Income-tax Commissioners, responsible
persons appointed to assess incomes for

taxation, and to adjudicate upon appeals
relating thereto.

Incomings, receipts; money paid on
entering upon a business, <&o.

Incoming Tenant, the person who goes into
possession of a house, or who succeeds
another on a. farm.

Inconvertible, not transmutable or
chinueable; some secnrities or invest-
ments are convertible into stocli, &c.

;

others are not so.

Incrustation, a fur or sediment; an ac-
cumulation of lime, &c. on the inside of
steam-boilers; in building, work fixed

with cement or cramp irons into notches
made to receive it.

Incubator, a machine for hatching eggs by
artificial heat. See Hatching App.uia-
TUS.

Incumbency, the state of holding a bene-
fice, or being in possession of an office.

Incumbent, the holder of a benefice; a
clergvman who is resident on his benefice,

liaviiig the spiritual charge of his district

or parish.
Incumbered Estate, a landed property bur-
dened witli mortgage charges, tor which
provision has lately been made in com-
missions, taking over the management of
such from proprietors. Thus there is an
Irish Encumbered Estate Commission

;

a West Indian Encumbered Estate Com-
mission, &c.

Indelible, a fast colour; what cannot bo
blotted out.

Indemnification, securing against loss,

damage, or penalty. See iNsua.vNCE and
Guarantee.

bJOENTATioN, a iiotcli or mark cut in any

thing—running in ,ind out like a row of
teetli.

Indenture, an obligation by writing, a con-
tract as of appn iitici'.sliip. Originally thC
drcil or wriliiig was stri'lly an indenture;
the two copies wuie lac-siinilrs, one being
written or indented over the other.

Index, an alphalietlcal talile ot reference to
the contents of a book ; a pointer or
needle which turns on a pivot ; the ex-
ponent o( a power; a diieeting post.

Index-hands, the iHiiiilers ot a clock, watcli,
or other re'.;isteiiiig in.ieliine.

Index-maker, one who makes indexes of
subjects, or catalogues of convenient re-
ference, &c.

India-matting, grass or reed mats, made
in tlie East from Papyrus corymbosus

;

large quantities of whicii arc imported.
Indiana (Spanish), chintz.
Indian-ink, a black pigment used for water-
colour painting. See China- ink.

Indian-madder. See Chay.
Indian-oak, a name sometimes applied to

tlie teak-wood, Tectoiia griirnlis. [oclue.
Indian-bed, a imrplc earili; a variety of
Indian-shot, a name for tlii^ Carina JiiHica,
which furnishes a iisclul fibre.

INDIAN-YTSLLOW, a ilvc ofquestionable origin,
said to be procureil tVuiii the urine of the
cow, after eating decayed and yellow
mango leaves; other autliorities refer it

to camels' dung. Analysis sliows it to
be composed cliiedy ot piirreic acid, com-
bined with magnesia. Its name, in somo
parts of the East, is Purree.

India-rubber Manufacturer. See Caoitt-
cHouc Manufacturer.

Indicator, an index machine for various
purposes; a water-gauge in a steani-
eugiiie; a stone-block lor marking boun-
daries of land, <fec.

Indictment, a written accusation or charge
in a public court, made in the first instance
by a grand jury.

Indigo, a blue dye-stuff of commerce, ob-
tained principally from the leaves of
various species of Jndigofei-a, largely cul-
tivated in Iiiilia; but other plants yield it

in small rjuantities.

Indigo-blue, washing blue prepared in
small lumps for laundresses, who use it to
tint the water for rinsing their linen.

Indigo-manufacturer, a preparer of the
colouring substance by niaceralioii, &c.
Irom the leaves of the indigo plant.

Indigo-planter, a cultivator of indigo,
which is now chiefly grown in the East
Indies; but was formerly largely cultivated
in the West Indies and Central America.

Indisputable, undeniable, not open to cavil

;

policies of Insurance which are not to bo
questioned wlien once granted, are termed
indisputable.

Indite, to commit words to writing; to
direct or dictate to another.

Indorsement, a ^vriting at tlie back of a
deed or note.

Indorseb, one who writes his name at the
back of a promissory note, or bill of ex-
change, and thus makes himself respon-
sible for its payment. See Endorse.

Induain, the Hindustani name forcolocyntlL
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InDKAJOW, iNDLItJAW, Induujob, Illclinll

iiiuncs lor tlie iiitcMisely bitter seeds of
U'riglitia antidysenterica, used as a ver-
mifuge. Tlie bark lurnishes the couessi-
bMrk of commoroe.

Induct, to introduce ; to put in actual pos-
session, or iiistal in oflRce.

Inouga, an Imlian name for the clearing
nut, fitryclinox jmtfitoritm.

Industrial, relating to industry: those
identifled with tlie mainifacturing pur-
suits, or producing arts, are said to be in-
dustrially occupied.

Industrial Exhibition', In'dustrial Snow,
a public display of objects of utility,

industry, and skill.

Lndustkial School, a trade school; one
where some of tlie mechanical arts or
useful occupations are taught.

Inelecvnt, plain ; wanting polish or
beauty ; not handsome. [olives.

Infancl\o (Spanish), oil made of green
iNFANcr, strictly childhood; but in law, a
person under the age of 21, who is not
considered answerable for debts incurred.

Infantry, foot soldiers in an army.
Inferior, of second-rate quality ; not the
best of any thing.

Infirmary, an hospital for the sick; gen-
erally one free to the public, and sup-
))orted by charitable contributions.

Inflammable, easily set on fire.

Informal, not regular, or customary; con-
trary to instructions.

Ixforjlation, intelligence given; a judicial
enquiry and process; an accusation laid
against a person in a civil court of some
breach of the law.

Informer, one who lays an inform.ation
charging a party with some breach of the
customs or excise laws; and who receives
a moiety of the penalty recovered.

Infraction, a breach or violation of a rule,
law, or ordinance.

Infringement, a violation of an agreement,
or riglit ; an infraction of copyright, or of
the patent rights uf another.

Infusible, incapable of fusion, or of being
melted.

Infusion, a preparation obtained by pour-
ing boiling water on a substance, as on
tea in tea-making.

Inga IJeans, a Brazilian name for the pods
of the horse cassia or bastard cassia.

Ingate, an aperture in a mould for pouring
in metal; technically called the tedge.

iNGENio (Spanish), a steam-engine; asugar-
boillng house.

Ingenuity, ready invention ; dexterity, skill

in any o|)er.ation.

Ingle (Spanish), a groin ; (Scotch), a fire-

side.

Ingot, a small wedge-shaped mass of
metal, as of tin, copper, gold or silver, &c.
ofan indefinite size and weight. About 40
ingots of tin go to the ton. In some
countries ingots of the precious metals
pass current, as silver in China. In
Burmah gold and silver ingots, of half an
ounce weight avoirdupois, form part ol the
local currency. In South Australia, by a
recent provincial law, coined ingots of
^Id pass current at 7Is. the ounce.

iNGUEDii'.NT, a component part of a com-
pound body; one of many substances.

Ingralm, a name given to yarns, wools, <fcc.,

dyi'd with fast colours before manufac-
ture.

iNGROssiNG, purchasing large quantities of
corn or other morcliandise on speculation,
with an expectation of increasing their
value.

Inhabitable, fit for occupation; a dwell-
ing-liouse in good tenantable condition.

Inhabitant, an occupier; a dweller or resi-
dent in a house, or city Ac.

Inheritance, an estate enjoyed by lieredi,
tary right ; lands invested in perpetuity in
a person and his heirs.

Inhibition, a process in the law of Scot-
land, interdicting a party from disposing
of his real estate, in prejudice of the debt
claimed.

Inis (Irish and Welsh), an island.
Initials, the first or capital letters of a
name.

Initiate, to Instruct in the rudiments of
an art ; to acquaint with.

Injection, a medicated liquor thrown into
a cavity by a syringe.

Injection-pipe, a pipe for injecting cold
water into the condenser of an engine.

Injibar, an Indian name for bistort root,
used in haemorrhage.

Injunction, a legal prohitiition or restraint,
as upon the infringement of a patent right.

Injury, damage done to goods, fixtures, or
rights, i&c.

Ink, a Japanese long measure, nearly 75
inches; a pigment or fiuid for writing or
printing with, of which there are several
kinds. Black writing-ink is commonly
made from s.alts of iron, witli various
astringent vegetable infusions. The best
materials are sulphate of Iron and nut-
galls, suspended by mucilage of gum
arable; other higredients, as logwood,
sul|)hate of copper, and sugar, are some-
times added. Blue ink is made with sul-
phate of indigo; red ink with Brazil
wood infused in vinegar or alcohol, alum
and gum. Black printing-ink is made of
lara_p-black, linseed oil, rosin, brown soap,
and a small quantity of indigo. See Inc.

Inkbottle, a receptacle for ink of various
forms.

Inking-rollkr, a composition roller with
handles, used by printers for spreading ink
over type, wood-cut blocks, or engraved
plates.

Inking-table, a table of a peculiar construc-
tion, used by letter- press printers to sup-
ply the roller with the requisite quantity
ot ink during the process ot printing.

Inkle, a species ofbroad linen tape; wrought
inkle is principally used in Manchester;
unwrought inkle, or short spinel, is

bleached yarn.
Ink-powder JIaker, a manufacturer of a
dry composition for making ink with.

Inkstand, a tray or stand for holding an
ink bottle, pens, &c.

Inkstand-maker, a manufacturer of ink-
holders and the wooden or other orna-
mental stands in which tUe bottles are
fixed.
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iNi \NI.-BILIJ, ilnilts ixud bills oi exchange,

dr.wn ami payable in the same country.

iNt.ANO-TRADK, interior or domestic trace;

t e lon.c transport and supply ot «oo.ls

over tl.i: country, and wliicli does not pass

IsiAY^u,'a mosaic worker; a caliinet-nialcer

"wlio (unaments work witli ve"<'ers oi

.Icvices in varions-coloi.red ;jyoo'b, 'i

inanutncturcrotpapier-macl..5wl o sut»

nacreous slicll into a prepared gro nid.

l.sLE^aiwntrance; acroekorljay ; Inserted

INMATE.' a loiU'cr; an occi.picr:tlm member

ot a iiouseliold; one who lives with a

In^'at^s (Scotch), those parts of the intes-

l4"rtav:;^.";u;i;aplaccoflod.ingand
^'iter ainmcnt; ditVering from a public

or ale house, which does not usuallypro-

vide beds or food for travellers.

LSNHOLDEUS' COMPANY. One Ot t « /'ve y

companies of London, whose hall is m
CoUese-streot, Dowgate-liill.

InningS, in cricket, or other games, the

turn to play ; a spell at work.

Inn-keeper, a tavern-keeiier.

Innovation, a novelty or change; a de-

parture Irora old practices, laws, or cus-

lNV°iS'^(Scotch), the share in a contribution

;

the balance in change
9''""'"'-"^':„,i„^Hnn

Inquest, a judicial inquiry or examination.

See CoKONEB's Inquest.

iNyuiLiNO (Spanish), a tenant.

INQOIRT. a scrutiny, or investigation; a

close examination. .

Inscribe, to write or engrave on any thing ,

to mark with characters; to addiess oi

INSWOTTION. a writing or title on a tomb or

on an address; a piece of plate presented,

INSERTIONS, narrow strips of Ijice ernbroi-

dered muslin or cambric, sold lor inlets in

handkerchiefs, dresses, &c. ;
work in

general, added or joined, to enlarge or

ornament ladies' fancy-work. . ^ ^^
IssiDES, passengers in the interior of a ve-

il cle; perfect paper, from which the out-

sides or faulty sheets have been removed.

Insignia, badges of oflice; decorations.

Insolvent, incompetent to pay alljust de-

'mands; In pecuniary difficulties.

Insolvent Court, a specially appointed law

court in London and the provinces, hav-

ing jurisdiction over the affairs of iiisol-

veTits • and in which causes are heard be-

fore acommissioner, who adjudicates ui^oii

them, and discharges or remands the in-

solvent, according to the features of the

case, as brought before him by documents

Ivsolvent-petitioner, an insolvent who
'claims to be heard and relieved from Ins

Inspan! to voke draught oxen. [tion.

Lnspection", a surveillance; an examma-
IN.SPECTOR, a superintendant or overseer;

"an officer of a public company, as a gas in-

spector. There are also inspectors ot

schools, of police. <fec.

LssTAL>ii:Nrs, a debt divided into several

parts, and paid at dineient times.

Instant, the present or current montli.

iNSTiTon (Spanish), a factor or agent.

Institution, an establi.shnieiit, public or

sockiV; As a ]\Icchaiilcs' institution, a

Hanking Company, itc.
.

iNs'lui ( r.,,-., a leaehrr; one who imparts

knowledge or skill of any knid.

INSTKUMENT, a law term for a written docu-

ment or dJed ; a tool used for anv purpose

;

.an avlificial machine, as mathcniatieaL,

nautical, philosophical, and t^'^t'';-''';^^^^

netic instruments. Lstrun cnia.

INSTRUMENTAL, pertaining to 'nu>;'C'>l ";

INSTRUMENT-MAKER, a iiKiiiufacturer ot in-

struments of any kmd.
e«n.,rnf«

INSULATE, to isolate or detach ;
to separate

orcutofi; as ill elertncity. ,„„,,;„(,„ ,
INSULATOR, a non-eoii.liKtur "f clectricit.v

.

INSURANCE, an indemnilleation for loss at sea,

obt hied by paying a percentage on ships

or goods; also against Are on houses or

iNSURANcl-KROKER, ail intermediate agent

between the marine insurance-ottices .ina

theinsurers,whoenectspoliciesuponships,

cargo, and passengers' effei ts &c.

iNsuRANCE-cLERK, ail assis^uit Officer cm-

uloved in an insurance-office.

iNSuiiANCE-coMPANY, a J,9'".>t-stock associa.

tion, which grants policies of insurance

a"ainst lire, wreck, window-breaking, &c.

INSURANCE -OFFICE, the offlcG Or bUlldlllg

Where an Insurance Company conducts

iNSUR^l^cE-'pbLicT, thc legal document or

contract given by an Insurance Com-

nanv. to aparty who has paid the premium

reauired, as a guarantee against risk.

iNTASLio, a name given to small gems in

wliich the design is indented, orengr.aved,

instead of being raised, as in cameos.

INTAN, the Malay n.imc for the diamond.

Integer, a whole quantity numljcr, in con-

tradistinction to a fractional part.

Intelligence Office, a telegraph office;

a serviints- registry; an office where

information may be obtained. 1" the

United States tliere are many of these

offices established for different purpo.es;

for the transmission ot news; for regis-

tering the addresses of individuals; for

forw.irdiiig news, advices, Ace.

Intendant, in France, .in inspector or supei -

iutendaut. ... „„,..,,

Inter, to bury, to cover with caitli.

Intercourse, communication or corre-

spondence; trade.

Interdict, a prohibition.

Jntorest, a sSm paid lor the use of money

lent; a right or share in a business or uii-

lNTERii!l'"iiie meantime; the interval be-

tween two periods.

INTERJOIST, a middle joist or cross beam.

Interlacing, mixed or joined togetbei.

Interleave, to place blank leaves of paper,

in binding; between the printed leaves or

iNTERLiXTioN^'^-additions or corrections

S™.nmiuscript between the pre-

viously written lines.
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INTKRLOCDTION, an intermediate act or de-
cree before final decision.

iNTiCKLtTDE, a farce or li'4lit piece performeil
at a theatre between tiie first play and the
after-piece.

Intekmediate, interposed, lyins between.
Interoce^vnic, lyins between two seas; a
c mmunication connecting two oceans

—

as a railway, road, &c.
iNTF.iiroLATE, to add to an original; to alter
a book or manuscript.

Intem'RETEr, a linmiist ; a translator of
lanyua^'cs in law courts, or U'V traveller^-,

<fcc. ; one who exiilaiiis between two
parties.

Intersect, to divide into parts; to meet
and cross each other.

Interstice, a small intervening space; the
space between one thing and anollier.

Intertie, horizontal timber framed between
two posts.

Intekvai,e, an allnvinl deposit on the bank
of a river; lowland near a stream, or on
the border of a swain]); in the AVcst In-
dies, a pathway or narrow strip of srass,

or space between the sugar-cane fields.

Interview, a meeting of p,".rLies; a con-
ference.

1NTERWT2AVE, to insert together; to intermix
or unite in texture, or construction.

Intestate, dying without having made a
will.

Intimation, an indirect suggestion or notice
^'iven ; a declaration or remark.

rNTdXifATE, to make drunk.
IxTRiiniTi;, to bring into notice or practice.
Ini r.oDCCTioN, a prelaee or preliminary
dissertation toa book; the act of briU'-'iug

into a country; usheriim an indiviilual

into tlie iiresenco of another personally
or by letter.

Intromlssion, a Scotch term for moncj'S
j)assing through a person's hands; an
intermeddling with the eflects of another.

lNTi;UDER, one who forces bis way in unin-
vited; a person who enters a manufac-
tory or place of business without permis-
sion previously obtained.

Invalid, weak, "worn out, or disabled; of no
weight or cogency.

Invaiidity, the absence of legal right j in-
formality.

iNVAi.ins-ciiArR Maker, a manufacturer of
what are termed 15atli-chairs, for wheel-
ing out infirm, or sick persons in the open
air.

Invention, the skill or ingenuity displayed
in the contrivance of any thing new; the
article invented.

Inventor, a contriver: a discoverer or
maker of something new.

Inventory, a catalogue of stock in business;
of a ship's fittings and furniture, or ot

goods intended tor sale ; .'in aeconiit taken
ol fixtures, Ac. im talking possession ol a
house, shop, or firm.

Invernacctlo (Spanish), a grecn-lionse for
preserving plants iti winter.

In\tjstigation, a searching inquiry.
Investigator, an examiner; one charged
to look into any thing, or the state of
alfairs of a company or firm.

l>rvEST5iENT. uioucy put out at interest in

some public fund or association, or In the
purchase of houses or land, Ac.

Invoice, a bill of parcels containing parti-
culars of (jnality, quantity, and price of
goods remitted to an ageiit or factor lor
sale, or on approval.

Invoice-rook, the book in which are copied
or posted the oii,L;iiials of bills and m-
voiees of merchandise purchased nr
received. [loss.

Involve, to embarrass; to render liable to
lowDE OF roTAS.siUM. a medicinal prcpara-

tinn for scrofulous diseases.
Iodine, a valnaMe chemical preparation
fiom kel|) or the ashes of sea-weed.

I. (>. U., an acknowledgment for money ut
goods lent.

Ipecacuanha, a medicinal powder, pre-
pared from the root of the Cepliaclis
Jpecacuanha, containing an emetic jirin-

ciple.

IPLIK, the common Turkish word for thread
or yarn.

IrsoLA (Spanish), a kind of wool.
IRAS.\, a dry measure of Mysore of IG lbs.

Iridium, a rare white metal found in com-
bination with platinum and osmium

:

being a very hard substance, it is used
for tipping or pointing metallic pens.

Irish-jioss, a marine plant brought from
Ireland, and obtained from the Chondrus
crixpiis, which being nutritive, emnlllcnt,
and demulcent, is used medicinally, and
lor various economic purposes. iSee Cak-
RAGE EN.

InisH-STEW, a kind of hash consisting of
I'otatoes and meat boiled together.

IRLANDA (Spanish), fine Irish linen.

Iron, the most cnun"!) and most important
of the uselul ne-iaU: of iron there are
at least forty kind-' of ores, but the most
valuable are the oxides and carbonate.
It enters into commerce in its manufac-
tmed state under various forms, the
principal kinds being bar and bolt iron;
iron castings, hoop iron, nails, pig, lube,
rivet, plate or sheet, railway, and rod iron.

Iron and tin-plate Worker, a worker in

malleable iron, who shapes articles from
the tliin plates of metal.

Iron-hedstead Maker, a manufacturer of
bedsteads or frames of iron.

Iron-chain Maker, a manufacturer of
chain cables tor vessels, or lor suspen-
sion purposes.

Iron-fastened; vessels whose pl.anks and
timbers are rivetted with iron nails and
bolts instead of copper, are said to be iron-
fastened.

Iron-fence and hurdle Maker, a manu-
taeturer of articles so named.

Iron-founder, .t. metal caster who runs
iron into various shapes.

lRoN-FouNDEi;b' Pattern-maker, a manu-
laeturur of moulds, <fec. lor metal-loun-
<lers.

IneiN-FOUNDRY, 8 placc where iron castings
are made.

Iron-heater, the piece of metal which
is heated in the fire for a laundress's box-
iron or Italian-iron.

Iron-uolder, a stand for a laundress'*
I smoothing-iron.
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Iroxing-clanket, a coarse blankt't useil :is

!i smooth surface by luutiiiresses when
honing Ihien.

' uoNiNG-noAUD, a tailor's board for pressing
clotli on witli an iron to smooth llic

scams, &c.; a launcircss's board, covered
with flannel, for ironing hidies' dresses ; a
tabic.

I itON-UQUoit, a sohitlon of acetate of iron

used as a mordant by ralico printers. It is

Msiially called printers' liquor.

IiiON-MASTER, a nianulacturer of raw and
bar iron ; the owner ol smelting works, or
blast finnaces for making iron from the
ore.

Ikon-merchant, a wholesale dealer in iron.

iBONMDN'GEU, a sliop-keeper who vends
liardware, and iron tools and utensils.

Ironmongers' Company, the tenth in rank
of the twelve principal livery compani
[if l.ondon: theirflrst charter was grantited

in 3 Edward IV., A.D., 1463. Their liall

is in t'Y'Mchurch street.

Ironmongers' tools, the tools used by
many trades sold by ironmongers; such
ns hannners, axes, saws, chisels, gim-
lets, (fee.

Ironmongekt, miscellaneous articles of iron,

consisting of fenders, flre-irons, grates,

ovens, pans, ketilcs, pots, spades, shovels,

and other articles of hardv/arc, usually
sold by ironmongers.

Iron-mould, a maik on linen made by the

rust of iron.

Iron-plate Worker, a manufacturer of

plates of iron for boilers, bridges, iron

ships, cfec.

Irons, tools for heating at a Are, as laun-

dresses' flat and box smoothing-irons for

clothes; tailors' and liatters' irons, &c.; the
poker, tongs, and sliovel, tor a grate

;

sliacklcs or manacles lor the legs.

Iron-scraps, the cuttings and parings of
iron work wliich are saved, collected to-

gether, and melted again in the puddling
furnace.

Iron-smith, a worker in iron.

IiiON-SPOON, a kitclicn spoon used by cooks.

Iron-steam-boat Builder, an engineer
who constructs vessels of plates of iron

rivettcd together. Iron ships and steamers
are now coming very generally into use.

IBON-STONE, the argillaceous carbunate of

iron, connnonly known as clay iron-stone.

Iron-wire, metal drawn hitoslenderthreads
from wire iron, and used fur making
rope, fencing, riddles, bird-cages, flower-
stands etc.

Iron-wire Weaver, a manufacturer of ar-

ticles with iron wire.
Iron-wood, a common name for many

trees, producing hard, pondrrous, close-

grained woods; in America, lor the

Ostrya Virgitiic/i, a tree which only grows
to a small size, but the white wood is com-
pact, finely grained and heavy. There is

an iron-wood in Brazil, but the tree

yielding it is not defined. Another iron-

wood entering into commerce is tlie Metro-

sideros veriis, brought from China. The
Arganiasideroxylon,o{Morocco, is another
close, hard wood wliich sinks in water. ^

Ibon-wobk, any thing made of iron; the

parts or pieces of a building or machine
which consists of iron.

IiiKKiAiiox, the pr.iclicc of flooding land in
iriil . iiiiti

Isi'.i.orTE, annthcr nair.c for tlie zlote, a
Uiissian silver coin of 15 silver copecks,
about Cd.

Isinglass, the commercial name for the
purest form ol animal jelly obtaini'd from
the swimming-bladder of various fish. It

is a sulistaiicf well known in commerce,
and eiii])ioyed bnth in the arts and domes-
tie ecoiioniy, bciii^' used in confectionery
and cooking, and lor clarir.ving wine and
beer. 'I'he best i,-iii^'lass is obtained in

Kiissia Inun the sturgeon, and is divided
into leaf and book (tii'st and seconri\ and
staiile. About 300 lbs. of isinglass ale ob-
tained from 1000 fish. Brazilian isinudass

is probably olitained from species of I'inie-

?0(i«saiid HiUiriis. It is in the lorm i^f pipe,

block, boiicy-comli, cake and tongue isin-

glass; the last formed oi a double swim-
ming-bladder. East-India isinglass is

obtained from a species of /"oZf/^emus, viz.

P. pkbeius.
Isinglass JIanufacturer and Dealer, a

purifier and jireparer of rough isinglass
into the saleable article of trade.

IsPKUK, a coarse powuer made from a species
of Delphinium, growing ia Afrghaniste.n,
used ill dyeing.

Istujirar, a tenure of land in India.
Italic, a kind otinelineil t\ pi' used by print-

ers ; tliat in which tlie eiunlic. names
of plants are given in lliis iln ticmary.

Italian-iron, a laniidrcM.'s heater lor flut-

ing and .iiioothiiig IriUs, itc.

Italian ^Iaple, a noiile tiee {Acer opcthis),

much prized in Italy as a shade tree, for

avenues and puolie walks.
Italian Oak. the Qiiercti.^ Esculut, a native
of the South of £uro|)e; where the sweet
acorns arc often ground and made into
bread along with wheat flour.

Italian KvE-GRArS, a plant, the Loliiim
Jkilicum, which produces a coarse kind of
seed.

Italian WAREnousEMAif. an oil-man ; a ven-
der of macaroni, vermicelli, oliveoil, dried
fruits, provi-ions, and such like comes-
tibles,

Ftem, a Malay name for ducks ; a memoran-
dum; a new article; oncof the particulars
of an account,

Itikiuoura-balli, a wood chiefly used in
British Guiana for cabinet work, believed
to be obtained from Machosrium Schom-
burgkii.

Itinerant, a wanderer; a pedlar ; a work-
man who travels from place to place.

Itinerary', a distance guide, ifcc. for tra-
vellers; an account or deseriptiou of a
coiiiitiy.

Itzibo, a .Tip inese 'jold Coin Worth about
one sliilliii-;- aiel sixpence.

Ivory, tlu' (iijiinereial name for the bony
matter ol the tusks of the elephant, the
teeth of the liippo|iotamusand walrus, the
horn of the narwhal, &c. Elephant ivory
is the most esteemed, and that obtained
in the largest quantity; our imports are
nearly 500 tons a-year. Ivory is liirgely
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used for vnrioiiH purposes by cutlors, tur-
ners, comb-makers, instrumciit-mnkcis,
and others. Ivory is also tlic name tor a
l)ass-ticket on a railway, or subscriber's"*

admission to attieatre, public Hardens. &c.
IvoRr AND Rone Staineh, a. workman who
colours these substances.

IvoRT-BLACK, animal charcoal; a powder
prepared by heating ivory sbavinss in an
iron cylinder; when from bones, it is

called bone-black. See I5one-black.
Ivony-Br^cTC MANUFAcroKEn, a maker of
animal charcoal Irom calcined ivory re-

fuse. It is used as the basis of the finer

black pigments, and for ink tor copper-
plate printers.

Ivory-carver, a maker of various carvings

in ivory, either by band or by the latho;
such as tiu'uri'S, clu'Ssnien, fan's, bri'otlies,

combs, chains, si;.'ncts, dice, Knile-bandli's.
IVORY-JIERCIIANT, an impcirt wi' or wbules.ile
dealer in elephants' tusks, and the tcetli

of animals, supplying the ivory of com-
merce.

IvoRT-TUKNER, a worker in ivory; one wlio
shapes ivory into various forms and articles

with a turning-lathe.
IvoRT-woRKEK AND CuTTER, a tumcr and
carver in ivory.

IvoRT, VEGETAT5LE, a name given to the nuts
of P/iytelephas macrocarpa, a dwarlSoutli-
Amefican palm; which, from their re-
semblance to ivory, arc used by turners
for making small articles.

J.

JABB, a net used In Scotland for catch-
ing the fry of coal fish.

Jabble (Scotch), a large blunt needle; a
knife.

Jacaranda, a Brazilian name for a fine

lofty tree, ihcJacaraiida Urasiliana, from
which rosewood is obtained.

Jacinth, anotlicr name for the hyacinth ; a
gem stone.

Jacic, a name for a male ass; a sailor; an
instrument for pulling off boots; a power-
ful macldne for raising great weights, its

ordinary power being about 6 tons; a
kitchen machine for turning a spit, the
moving power being either a weight, or
the smoke and rarefied air of a chimney;
a wooden frame for sawing timber on ; a
wedge ; aflag carried on the bowsprit of a
vessel; In the Orkneys, a term for taking
off the skin of the seal. See Jackwood.

Jack-block, a block used in a ship when
sending the higher masts up or down.

Jack- BOOTS, heavy long boots for riding.

Jack-chaik, the chain that revolves on the
wheel of a kitchen jacli.

Jacket, a short coat.

jACK-ivNfFE, a lar^'e clasp knife.

Jack-maker, a niaktr of lifting-screws; or
of roasting bottle-jacks, &c.

Jack-plane, a smoothing plane about 18

inches long, used to preiiarc wood for the
trying-plane.

Jacks, wooden wedges used in coal mining.
Jack-screw, a screwused for stowing cotton

in the hold of a ship.

jACfc-ST,vFF, a stall', fixed on the bowsprit
cap of a ship, upon which the Union Jack
is hoisted.

oACK-STATS, ropes or strips of wood or
iron stretched along the yard of a ship to

bind the sails to.

Jack-towel, a long towel placed over a
roller, and fixed to a wall.

Jackwood, an excellent furniture and fancy
wood obtained from the Artocarpiis inte-

grifolia : the fruit of this tree is occa-

^ sionally eaten.
Jacob's-ladder. a ship's ladder made of

rope with wooden steps.

Jaconet, alight open and soft kind of fabric,

rather stouter than muslin used for dresses,
' neckcloths, .fee.

Jacqitard-cards, perforated patterns used
in weaving figured fabrics.

Jacquard-loom, an ingenious mechanism
employed in weaving silk and muslin,
carpet's, and other figured goods.

Jacquaijd-machine Maker, a manufacturer
of Jacquard looms.

Jade, a stone {nephrite) used by lapidaries,

of a light green colour, and an oily appear-
ance when polished, remarkable for its

hardness and tenacity. It is worked into
elegant boxes, cups, and saucers, bottles,

<fec. in India. Scalping-knives, and other
weapons bearing a fine cutting edge, are
made of it by the Indians of North Ame-
rica.

Jag, a small load of hay; awallet; anotch.
Jagged, cut in a coarse manner.
Jagger, in Scotland a pedlar; the bearer of
a leather bag or wallet called a jag.

Jaggery, the Indian name for a coarse dark
kind of su^-ar made from the sap of the
eoco-imt, the palmyra, the kittool, and
other palms, and from the sugar cane.

Jaggery is often used to mix with lime as
a cement in the East, and it take.s a veiy
fine polish. /See Chaickara.

JaogingiuON, a pastry-cook's tool.

Jaguirk, in India a fief or lordship for life.

Jagong, the Malay name for Indian-corn
or maize.

Jail, a iirison ; a penitentiary.

Jailer, the keeper or g'uardian of a jail.

Jalap, the tuberous root and powder of
Exogonium Purga.

Jale (French), a large bowl.
Jalousies, a name lor Venetian blinds in

the West Indies and France.
Jam, a conserve of fruits; a thick bed of
stones; a block or squeeze.

Jamaica-pepper, one ofthe names given to

allspice. [croton oil and seed.

Jamalghota, the Hindnstani name for

Jambee, a species of cane imported from
China, having a stiflf stem with large

linols.
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Jambette (KroiKli), n clasp-UiiiCc : Jam-

i:i;iTK.s, jiiiutis, in iircliilfctiiie.

Jamhika, 11.Sanscrit naiin; lor tlic lemon, tlie

('it run lAinonum.
J A Mill 11,0N, a species of tlic myrtle from

lll.li;u

Jami)i>.n (FrenclO, a liam; a gammon oi

liuciii ;—i.imbou (Ic Mayencc, a Wcst-
)>lialia liam.

jAMiiS, projections; the side or vertical

posts of any opening' In a wall, itc. wliicli

bear tlio pieces that discharge the
superincumbent weight; as tlio posts of
a door, llio sides of a fire-place or win-
(loiv.

Jamdanee, a (lowered Dacca wove muslin.
James'-I'OWDEB, a medicinal pic|)aration

used in fevers, consisting of 38 per cent,

ofantimonious acid ami 62 of hone earth.

Jan"AI'A, a name in -Madra-: for the sunn
hemp of India, Crvtutiirin jniicea,v;U\c\\

also ftirnisiies a valuable fodder; gunny
cloth ami eorilagc is made from it. See
Gunny-bags.

Januada, a sort of rude log, float, or raft

used on tlie Brazilian coasts and rivers.

iTvNiToii, a door-keeper.
Jasher, a long polo on two -wiiccls, nxtd

in .Scotl.md for transporting logs of wood.
Jannock, a bannock; oaten broad made

into loaves.
Jaxton'g, the Malay name for a leaf of the

plantain.
Japan, a varnish for metallic and other

articles, made of linseed oil, iiniljer, and
turpentine; another kind isinadeotsecdlac
ami spirits of wine with a colouring sub-
stance added.

Japan-earth, Terha Japosica. /Jll G-vm-
BIER.

Japan-maker, a manufacturer of the var-
nish termed japan.

Japanned-leatiieb, enamelled or var-
nished leather prepared with several
coatings of a mixture, consisting of lin-

seed-oil, rrussiaii-bluo and lamp-black,
rubbed in witli the hand and then dried
in a stove.

Japasnee, a varni-sher; one v.ho lays a
japan upon substances.

Jar, an earthenware pnt or vessel, of
variable shape and dimensions: as a
measure of capacity fir oil it contains
tmm IG up to 30 gallons.

JARDINIEK (French), a gardener.
Jakee, a name in Hindustan lor the jujube

fruit.
/AKGOKELLE, a large and e>teemed k'lid of

pear; au essence obtained from fusel oil.

Jargoox, a gem, constituting a variety of
Zircon.

Jaseron (French), braid; fine gold chain.
JA^EY, a worsted paruke or wig.
Jasmine Oil, a yellowish essential oil ob-
tained from the flowers of s<'ver,il species
of jasmine. The genuine oil of jasmine of
the shops, is the produpR of Jasminuni.
grantlijlonim and officinale, but a similar
perlunie isol)tainedVrom J. Sambac.

Jaspeh, a S|>ccics of quartz, apparently
coloured by iron; a precious stone, nearly
as hard as agate, which occurs of many
colours and varieties. The ancient arrow-

heads, spcar-hcads, and other Indian im-
plements of stone Im- use in war or in

tlie chase, were chiefly formed (d native
blood- red jasper, exceedingly fine and
hard, and often times emulating the ap-
pearance of the seini-pelliicid gems.

Jatai, a Brazilian name for the locust-trto
Jliimeiiivacourbant.

Jat'amansi, tlie Indian name lor spike-
nard, Nardostach'js .Jatainatisi.

Jatee, tlie coimiioii Indian name for .las-

milium grandiflor'um.
Jatipatri, an I'astern name for mace.
Jatiphau, a Sanscrit name for the no; meg.
Jatropiia-oii- See I'uy.sic Nut,
Jatte (Frcncb), a iiorringer; a wooden

bowl.
jAUfiEiit (French), a ganger.
Jaulingitk, a new mineral resin obtained
from the lignite of Jauling.

.lAUNTiNG-CAK, a li.;bt car used in Ireland.
Java Kcpee, a Uuteh silver coin, )iassiiig

current in the Kastcrn Archipelago for

about Is. 8d.

Javelage (French), laying corn in heaps to

dry.
Javelin JIak, a slierifT's guard at assizes.

Jawatiii, a name in llindiislan fnr maee.
Jaw-levek, an iiistrunient lur o.eiiing iho
mouth and adminiiiisteriiig iiiedienie to
cattle.

Jaws, the inner ends of the booms or gafl's

of a ship hollowed in.

Jean, a twilled cotton made hotli striped
and white. Satin jeans are wnvm hko
satin, with a smooth glossy surface, .and

arc used for stays, shoes, childrcu'a
frocks, &LC.

Jeudart-jcg, an old brass vessel, holding
about 8 Scotch gills, still used as a stan-
dard measure, being kept in the custody
of the Dean of GuiM.

Jeeapootra, a name in ilindustaii for the
nuts ofPulraiijiva Roxburtjhii, which are
strung by the natives round the necks of
their children, as an amulet to keep them
in health.

Jeera, an Indian name for cnniin-sccd.
Jeers, tackles used in a ship, for lioisting

the lower yards.
Jegget, a sausage.
Jelly, a homogeneous mass. The principal
animal jellies are gelatin, glue, and
ishiglass; the vegetable jellies are tlioso

in which the syrujis offruits arc inad'.- into
preserves.

Jelly-mould, a confccliuncr's shape for
making jellv in.

JEMIDAK, a suballcni native officer in India,

corresponding to our ensign or lieutenant.

Jemmies, a woollen cloth made in Seoilaiid,

also called shafts; house-breakers' tools.

Jenmy, an owner of slaves in Malabar.
Jennet, a .Spanish horse.
Jenni;ting, an early apple.

Jenny; a spinning macliiiio.

jEUCATCnuEE, an Indian name for nux
vomica seeds,

JerkedBeef, beefhung or dried in the sun.
Jermaee, an Indian name lor Coccuius

Jmlicus.
Jerquek, a custom-house ofScer ; ft

beareher.
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Jkequinc, the search ofasliipby a custom-
housa ofliccr, called a jcrquc-r, to ascertain
if tlicre are any unentered goods con-
cealed.

Jeuset, fine yarn of wool. *

JERHSALEM ARTICHOKE, tllO llelianlllUX

titberosa : the tutiirs have a culinary
value, and the stems abound in uselul
fibre.

jERCSAi,E5r Oak, a name for the Chenopo-
dium Jlotrys, a Iraurant jilant, said to be a
powertnl e.x.|iectorant.

Jesse, a lar)4e branched cnndlcsllck.
Jet, a variety oi solt bituniinous coal, ad-
mitting of a fine polish, wliich is worked
up into many kinds ot ornaments, such .is

brooches, bracelets, earrings, &c. ; a spout
of water; a tube lor nielled metal m a
mould.

Jetee, an Indian name for the Marsdenia
tencicissima,a. sm:dl climbins; plant, from
the fibres of whieli tlie Kajnialil moun-
taineers make tlicir bow-strinps.

Jetimadii, a veniatnlar name in Hindustan
forliqnorice. [polishiuK .urates.

Jet-lustre, a Hohomian black -had (or

Jetsam, goods ca>t into the sea fjom a sliip,

in stress of wcailKM-, itc.. w bicli sink and
remain under water. See Tlotsam and
Lagan-goods.

Jettimitd, a name in India for liquorice root.

jETTi', the projeclinj,' part of a wliarl; a
mole or timber pier to land goods and pas-
sengers on.

*ET-woRKER, a turner who shapes orn.v
nieiits Irom jet.

Jewel, a precious stone ; a trcm.

Jewei.-blocks, blocks at the yard-arms ol

a ship, lor the sluddiug halyards to pass
through.

Jewtjl-casb, a lady's case for keeping gems
and ornaments in.

Jewellers'-goli), gold with an alli>y of
copper or silver in variabU: proportion.
For trinkets tlie alloy is about 25 per cent,

of copper added to the gold.

Jewellers'-kouge, a kind of red imtty
powder used lor polishing.ie« ehcry.

Jewelleks'-sweeps. a general name for the
scra|is, dust, and washings remaining
in jewellers' workshops, gold-pen manu-
factories, &C, which are collecltd by per-
.sons Avho separate the gold and silver

from the reluse.

Jewellery, a general name for ornaments
for the person, of silver, gold, enamels,
precious ftones, &c.

Jew's-harp, a metal instrument for music,
played in the mouth.

jEW's-JLiLLOW a name for the plant yi.ld
ing the jatc fibre.

Jev.l'L, Jingun, the name in Bonsai for a
gum-resin that exudes from the bark of
Uilina woilier.

JUAPEEs, i)ceulinr innbreila-sbapcd hats,

worn by the lower class of Assamese,
made from the coarse leaves of the Toko-
pat palm (/,iri.'.Yo«!(t/(?«A!n4-/((n(i, Grillilli).

The leaf of the lalipot palm (Corypha
T(dkra) is used lor the same purpose.

Jhool, Jool, a kind of white or black
blanket, mad^ by tlie natives of Iiidia,

worth about Gs.

Jhuggery, a mixture of tobacco, molasses,
and opium, which is smoked by some of
the lower class natives in the K;ist.

Jib, the iirojccting frame of a crane; a
triangular shii)'s sail set ou a stay, lor-
ward.

Jii;-i;ooM. the spar rigcrc d out beyond I be
bowsprit; the Hying jd)-boom is another
added spar.

JiB-Dooi;, a door made flush with the wall
on liolh siiles.

JiGori;, a ]iotter's wheel, by which eartln n-
ware vessels are shaped, iCc. by a rapid
motion; a small ship- tackle u.sed about
decks or alolt; a miner who cleans ores
in a wire sieve; a machine to steady a
cable; a tool used by coopers for stripping
the outside (if staves. «

Jigging, in mining, the process of sorting
ore, by passin- it through a gridle or wiie-
botloine 1 ^iev<. fClGor.

JiGOT, the hip joint of lamb or mutton. .SVt"

JiiiUiLrri:, a Spanisli name in Guatemala for
the Indigo jjlaiit.

JiXGALt., a small portable p'eceof ordiianc<',
liredon the ground, wlneli rests on a long
sliiider biilt-end and a pair of legs.

JiNui.F, (li.NGi.E, a covere.l two-wheeleil
public car used in tjiork. 8ce tiiNGi.EMAN.

Ji.NGU.N*, a gnin-resin that e.xudes frum tlie

bark of Odina wodier, called in Bengal,
JewuL

JiSTAN, the Malay name for sced.s.

Jippo. a kind of women's stays.
JiBA, the Hindoo name lor cumin seed.
JOANESE, another name for the joe, a I'ortu-
gucse gold coin.

JOAK, a vernacular name in India for tbe
farinaccousseeds of Hoighum vulgare; Ihfe

stalks alTord sugar, but in less qnantiiy
than the Sorghum saccharatum, which lias

recently been introduced into culture in

JCurope and North America torextraeting
sugar from.

Job, a piece of work; casual employment;
to buy and sell as a broker; to let out
horses and vehicles lor lure.

JoBBEit, a person who undertakes small
j)ieccs of work; an outside or wholesale
dealer on the .Stock Exchange, who makes
the price at the market value for joint-
stock or public !;ccnritie.5 between the
buyer and. seller; being the interniedi.ite
a','ent between the stock-broker and llio

liublic; a petty-dealer in cattle, &c.
Jobbing-office, a printing-oftice, where
small jobs arc undertaken, as the printing
of hand or posting bills, circulars, cards,
&o.

JoB-MASTER, a livery stable-keeper; one
who lets out horses and carriages.

JoB-PRiNTEU, a printer in a small line of
business.

Jon's Tears, a popular name for the stony
beail-like seeds of a grass, the Voix lachry~
ma, used for making necklaces, ttc, and
valued for supposed medicinal qualities.

jocii, an Austrian land-measure equal to
1 41) acre or 6,f;89 square yards.

Jockey, a horse-dealer or trainer; one who
rides a horse in a race.

Joe, a Portuguese aud Bfuzilian gold coin,

worth about 36s.
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Joggles, pieces of lianl stone introiluccii in

iijoiiit; |i;irtic-ul:ir liiiiJs of coniicctiiis;

jiiiiits ill masonry.
Johannes, u Portuguese gold coiu of ciglit

dollars.
JoiiANNisBERGEB, H uamc for a kind of hock

wine.
JoiiANNis-Di:oD, a German name for tlie

pod ol the carol)-tree. See CAUon-Kuuir.
John Douy, an excellent tahle lisli, tlie Zeus
faber, common in the European seas.

JoiiNNT-CAKE, a West-Indian nameforsraall
meal cakes, toasted on the embers.

Joiner, a mechanic who does the neat or

line woodwork in ships and huildinsis, and
is therefore distinguished from the ship-
wright and carpenter ; sometimes, how-
ever, the trades are combined.

JoiNEKs' CoMP.ujy, one of the minor incor-
porated livery companies ol London which
has.no hall.

Joint, a junction of wood, etc,; the limb of
an animal cut up by tlie butcher.

JoiNiiNG-PLANE, the largest plane used by
carpenters and joiners.

Joints, places where two parts are united,
or where pieces are articul.ited with each
other, as in gas-pipes, &c.

Joint-stock, a common fund or stcck
lormed by the contributions or paid-up
shares of different persons.

Joint-stock Company, an associ.ation with
a capital lormed of shares or contributions,

to carry on any undertaking requiring
large Kinds.

Joists, beams or cross pieces; the timber on
whicli the flooring of buildings is laid;

tlierc; are bending-joists aud bridging-
Joists.

JoLLY-oiOAT, a small boat, usually hoisted at

a ship's stern, and sometimes termed A
yawl.

Jolt, to jerk or shake.
Jondeland, a land-measure of Denmark,
equal to 6527 English square yards.

Jongs (i^rench), rushes.
JoRNALEROS (Spanish), day-labourers.
JoRDJi, a full bowl.
Joseph (French), very tliin paper; silver or

blotting paper.
JoSTiCK, aromatic or fumigating wood, used

in China for incense tap^r-s, i5c .

JosTlES, anarae In Cuddapahandotherparts
of India for pastlles.

JoocATTE, JucAT, a Scotch liquid measure
synonymous with gill. [a;;c.

Joui (French), beef tea; a Japanese bevcr-
JoUKNAL, a ship's log-book; a day-book; a
diary or register of daily transactions in

business; a daily newspaper; the bearing
portion of the shaft in machinery; that
which revolves on a support situated be-
tween the power and the resistance. *

JouKNALiST, a news' writer; an editor.

Journeyman, one who works for hire by the
day; a nuclianic employed to work for

another in his particular trade.

Jow, 11 minute linear measure in the East
Indies, represented by a grain of rice; 3
jows making 1 angle of 2 ll-90th inches;
a name in India for barley.

Jowl, Jole, the cheek or head of a pig

ealtcit

Judge, a measuring staff for estimating cx-
cavaiing work done in coal-mines; a civil

olhcer appointed to try causes, or preside
over a court ol justice.

Judges' Chambeks, the private offices of a
judge, in the inns of a court, <fec.

Judge'.s Oisdeh, an onhr siipiioscd to bo
signed belore a judge in cbambors, in

wliich the delenilunt to an action admits
the sum naiiu'd in tlic order to bo due by
him to the [ilaintiir, and undertakes to pay
it, as well as the costs ol tlic action, in the
manner and at tlie time specified on the
face of the order.

Judgment, a compulsory decree ; the sen-
tence pronounced in a cause by a judge.

Judgment-debt, a security debt, legalized
by ajudge's order, under which thecreditor
can at any time issue execution against
the debtor's goods and chattels. These
debts have the preferential claim for pay-
ment in full out of an estate, before
liond or simple contract debts.

Jddieoa, Spanish olives, not tit for eating,
but used lor making oil.

JuDWAn, an Arab name lor the round zedo-
ary (Curcuma zerunibcl), which resem-
bles ginger in flavour, though less pun-
gent and agreeable. [ineg.

JuEPHUL, the name in Hindustan for uut-
JuFF, I'OUFT, a IJussian name lor hide.

Ju'"., a pitcher, or water vessel.

JuGERE, an ancient measure of about half an
acre.

Jugged- HARE, hare cut into pieces, and
stewed, witli wine and other flavourings.

Juggler, a conjurer.
Juice, tlio succulent or fluid part of meat;

the water of fruit; the sap of ve^'ctahles.

Jujube, the fruit of the Zizyphus vulgaris,
and jujuba, which nearly resembles a
small plum, and is sweet and mealy ; the
former are brouglit into this country
from the South of Europe, in a half dried
state, and were formerly much u.sed in
pectoral decoctions. The bark and root
are used medicinallj' in the East. Tlie
term jujube is, however, very generally
applied bj- chemists and confectioners to
a thickened mucila'jinous lozenge.

Juic, Jux, a name in Constantinople for the
sum of 100,000 aspers.

JuLE, a name for the paul, a Koman coin
worth about 2Jd.

Julep, an American drink, consisting of a
solution of sugar in an aromatic water,
with a seasoning of mint, (fee.

Julienne, a kind of liglit, thin, vegetable
soup.

JcLLALYA, an Indian name for hard wheat.
Jumalgota. See Jajialghota.
JL^IBA, a Malayan land-measure, 12 feet
square, or 144 feet superficial: in I'rince
of Wales Island, tlie undja is tlio 20th
part of the orlong, -whicli )s IJ acre.

JuMBOO, a brass drinking cup for wine, Uicd
in liidin.

Jl-ment (French), a mare; a mould foi
casting money. [theii.

JuMENTo (.Spanish), an nss; a beast of bur-
JuMria^R. a li(|uid measure in l.apland,
equal to about three-quarters of an Eng-
lish pint.
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JunrPKB, an iron punch, witli a stccl-liKe

chisel point, used for IjoriuB roclis bcliirc

blasting,'; a uanio for the maggots of tlio

clieesc-lly, I'lopfii/a casei.

JUNGLR, a Kencial name in llio tropics for
thirlc bruslnvool, or very iiigh grass;
land covered witli icrcKt trees.

Ju>'iri:u, a name lor (;in.
*

JUNii'KR- BicuKiES, tlic He-ihy nalbules of
Juiiiperus coiiiniunis. eniiloyed in medi-
cine; hut their chief cousiiiuption is for
flaviiuria^' the spint called .njin.

JUNU'tij-otJM, a name tor African incense, or
olihannm resin, connnonly attrihnttd to
the Jutnperus Ltjcia; alsi) for i,'um san-
darac, the produce ot Thuja articulata.
See Arah.

JuNTPKU-oii., a volatile oil, ohtalned from
the berries iif Jitiiij'Ci'ux eoiiiinunis. It is

wiilto or yellowish, liKht, ver3' hquid, of
hot and acrid iuni|ier taste, and very
stroiij,' smell. It is jircpared on a lar{,'e

scale in Holland, and olten adulterated
>vitli turpentine.

JtWK, luird salted beef supplied to ships:
old and condcnmed |iieecs of rope and
cordage, cut into short lenstlis, and used
for malting mats, swab-;, andoakmn Ac.;
a (Jhinese vessel, from the Maliiy" ajong."

JlTNTS-DEALEB, a marine Store-dealer ; one
who vends old rope.

JuNKERiTE, a name given by some minera-
logists to spatlnc iron.

Junket, a dish of curdled cream and
milk.

JoNK-EiNG, a steara-tiglit packing round
the piston of a steam enyine.

JuPE, a Bort of pelisse or slKjrt mantle, for-

merly worn Ijy women and children; a
tlamiel shirt or J.icket.

J UPON (French), an under-petticoat "

JCBEF.B, a land measure in Cabul, half an
j

Knglish acre.
JiniEMA-p.AUK, an astringent hark, said to

j
be obtained from the Acacia jurcma, a
native of ISrazil.

Juror, a nn luber of a jury; one of a body

I

summoned to try a cause.

]

Jury, a hody of men sworn to decide npon
j

(.acts according to the evidence produced
j

before' them : a strand iui y consists of a-t, a
sprcialor ])etly jury oi 12. [ajaiy.

JuKV.MAN, a persoii summoned to attend on
Jury-mast, a temporary spar rigged ns a

j

mast, in place ot one lost or carried away
i

jjy storm, &c.
Jussi, a delicate fibre produced in Manila

I
Irom somemidescribed plant, and of which

' dresses, itc. are made. [coat.
JusTicoAT, a waistcoat witli sleeves; a close
Justine, an Italian coin worth about 5s.

Jute, an annual plant common in liengal,
the Vorchorus olitorius. There are two
varieties of the plant, the green and the
reddisli, known by the local names of pat

I

and bun-pat. Acoarse kind of cloth is

I
woven Irom tlie jute, and affords the mate-
rials of the well-known gunny-bags of
India. &e Gunny-bacis. *

JuvANEE, a name in India for tlie Ptycliolis
ajowain. See Ajouan.

JuviA, a South American name for the

i

lirazil luit (lierthollelia excelsa).
JuwANSA, a name for the camels' thorn

(Alhiigi maurorum), a thorny slirub used
for making tattees or screens, to hang at
windows and iloors to keep out the heat and
dust. It also furnishes tlie manna of the
desert.

Jyntee, a name, in India, for the u£schy-
1 noiuene Sesban, which yields an excellent

I charcoal used lor making gunpowder.

K.
KAn.VB, an iim in Russia.

Kaban, a weight of Ternate, one of the
Slolucca islands. See Caban.

Kaijani, an attorney in the Levant.
Kamielow, codlish salted and hung for a
few days; a name in parts nf .Scotland for

a moss ot cabbage and potatoes.
Kabob, a Turkish dish.

Kabong, a name in Malacca for the Gomuto
))alin, t\\ii Arenga sacc/iari/era, cultivated
there chiefly for its sap, to make jaggery
or coarse sugar; but which also yields a
strong fibre. See Ejoo-fibke.

Kabook. a name for cl.ay iron-stone, the
decomposition of which forms a produc-
tive reddish loam in Ceylon.

Kacooica, an African caravan of slaves and
merchandise In the Congo, Loaudo, and
neighbouring districts.

Kaciiaii, the Malay name for glass.

Kachel, a Dutch tile; an earthen vessel.

Kadi-icane, an Indian name for nnllet,

Panicum miUareum.
Kaduil,vy, in India, powdered myrabolams.
Kafa, a name in tlio Friendly islands for

Bianet made from coco-nut coir.

Kapfak, a Turkish shoo merchant or dcalci
in slippers.

Kafilah, an African caravan consisting of
Irom 1800 to 2000 camels.

Kagne, a kind of vernnceili.
Kahawon, See Cahun.
Kahoo, an East Indian name for the let! uce.
Kai, a Malayan grain measure. See Coyan.
Kakn (tiermaii), a boat.
Kail-brose. See Kale.
Kail-tard, a common term in Scotland for
a kitchen-garden.

Kaimester (German), a wharfinger.
Kai.n-bam, the Malay name for linen; kain-
kalandju, being gauze; kain-layer. canvas;
kain-kipri, diaper; kain-panas, llantiel.

Kajawehs, pamners for a camel in which
women ride in Persia.

Kakaralli, a common wood of Dcmerara,
whicli is very durable in salt water,
possessing tlie quality of resisting the
depredations of the sea-worm and bar-
nacle. It may be had Irom 6 to 14 iuchcu
square.

Kakoon, one of the Hindoo names for
Panicum Jtaticum.
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Kai-amkaki, the Malay iiaiiir for calico.

'.iALANBK, a nativi! ^dldsmith's «fij,'lit in

Ceylon, almost (ihsoU'te, rqiiMl to 24 oC a
large red seed used lor its siilidivlsioiis.

The kalandi' repi-cscnts nlioiit 7;!5 iTains.

Kalaky, the ci^litli part ofa paw or seer in

the soiitlicru MaliiMlta country, the paw
beint,' 1 5-IGllis fjiiarl.

Kai.dki, llie .Malay iiaine Tor the ass.

Kale, Kail, the Kinorie name lor oolewort,
a kitchen plant ; a kind of pottage made
with greens. *

K.VLEiBOSCOPE, a Ids-'hly ingenious optical

instrument, showing:, by the chan^'e of
position of small pieces of coloured glass,

a great variety of bcautilul designs, wliicli

have been found very useful to paltern-
drawcr.s. It was iuventcd by Sir David
Brewster of Edinburgh.

Kalfatereu ((Jeruuui), cue who cnuIUs
seams.

Kallinqek, a weight in Ceylon used for

pearls, supiiosed, like the cliow, to contain
320 fractional parl.s. Onekallingec iscfjuid

to 20 manjadics, each containing 7J grains
troy.

IL\LMUCK, a Kind of shags}' cloth or hr^ar-

Hkiu; a coarse cotton fabric made of va-
rious colours in Prussia.

Kambixg, the Malay name for a sheep or
goat.

Kambou, a name In the Knrilc i.slands for

the Fucus snccJia/'iiius, called by the
Itussians sea-cahhage; a favouiile article

of food among all classes in Ihc Japanese
empire.

Kamisol (German), a waistcont or jacket.

Kammeuer (German), a clKuuherUdn or
treasurer.

Kan, a liquid measure in I'atavia of 91
cubic inches: 33 are equal to about ]0g
gallons; 388BataviaUans make one leaguer
or 160 English gallons.

Kanasteke. a rush basket,
Kaxgan. /See Cangan.
ICangaroo, a marsupial animal peculiar to
Australia, which is hunted lor its tlesh and
its skin. The tail makes excellent soup,
and the skhi when tanned forms a solt and
durable shoe leather.

Kaninchen (German), a rabbit.
Kanna, a diy and liquid mea>ureot Sweden,

4-«i)iiit; 100 IjL-iug equal to 57 00 gallons

Kanne, the unit for liquiii measure in tlie

Netherlands, corrosnonding to the French
litre, and equal to IJ imperial pint ; about
4J go to the imperial gallon.

Kaolin, a porcelain earth derived from the
decomposition of the feldspathic granites,
and much used for fine pottery. This
earth is met witli in Assam, Bangalore,
Stadras, Ciiin.i, and other parts of Asia,
whence the name is derived.

Kapak, the JIalay name for a hatchet or
axe.

ICvPAS, a name in the I'^ast for cotton in the
seed, and for the herbaceouseoiton plmit.

Kaper, Caper, a name, iu Scotland, for an
oat-cake buttered, with a slice of cheese
on it.

Kai'Itia, a resin or lacqurr obtained in

{'.vloii fruPl the :. ip ol' the Crotuu Utcci-

/iriiiiL

Kapok, a name, in the Eastern archipelago
lor the cotton down enveloping the seeds
of the silk cotton -tree, Uoiiiba.c pen-
laridrum. It is used by the I'oor inliabi-

tauts forstuHlng chairs, pillows, <feo , l)Ut

is seldom or never used for beds, it being
Ihought imwhfdosome to sleep upon.

Kai'P, a dry measure used in Sweden equal
to an English gallon, but in some plaeis
rather more.

Kapiilaga, the Malay name for cardamoms.
ICAPUK-BAiins, the name lor the bc^t cam.

piKM' in the East.
KAPUU-Toiioit, the Malay name for liine;

kapur-niakau being line or shell 1 nw.
Kakw, a Hindoo name for the ISui-rjhuin

viihjare.

Kakcii, an Austrian weight of 4U:JK0 lbs.

avoirdupois. See Charge.
Karjian. Sec Buck-wax.
Karmesses, fairs held in Belgium and
Holland.

Ivj\rocawn, a Icnn applied to a species of
money on some ]iarts of the West coast of
Africa, consisting of gold drawn out into

a fine wire, and cut afterwards into small
jiieccs.

Kaiioh, another name for the coss, an
Indian itinerary measure.

Karoo-vailum GtiM, an Indian name (at
Aladura) lor the gum of-lcacirt Arahicu.

Kai:oss, a skin clonk A"ery neatly male by
the Kafirs, and which are much csteemiil
for driving wrappers, railway and carri-

age rugs, <fce.; they arc made of the wild
eat, silver and red jackal, mixed jackal,
antelope, and weasel.

Kas, a horse-hatr sieve; a negro drum.
Kassa, a kind of fine catechu in cal c;-. made

in India Irom the imis or seeds of the
Arcca catec/iu.

Katciiung-oil, an Eastern nameforgr.'imd-
nut oil, expressed from the seeds ol Arucliis
liypogcca.

Ka'tdmbar, the Malay name for coriander.
Kauf (German), a purchase or bargain.
Kaufmann, a merchant or tradesman in

Germanj'.
K.WA, Kawa. See Cava.
Kavaroo, the Tamil name for Eleiisine
cnracana, a species of millet.

Kavel-mell, a large sledge-hammer used
in Scotland for breaking stones.

Kayla, the Hindoo name for the banana.
Kayu-ma>jis, the Malay name for cinna-
mon.

Keatib. a Turkish scribe, who writes letters,

petition.s, contracts, &c.
Keaves, Cuves, chemical vessels cmiik>yed

to contain salts.

Keb, a term in Scotland for a premature
birth in animals; a slink lamb, itc.

Kebabs, small pieces of loasted meat,
dressed with liesh )iarsley and celery, .

sold in the 'I'lirkish bazaars lor dinner.
Kebbuck, acommon name lor cheese in Scot-

land.
Keckling, a sailor's name for old rope
womid round cables to keep them Irom
chaling.

Kyeici.i-.n-t'iNs, a nam? in Scotland for
«iris or needles used in knitting stook-
in^s.
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Kedgk, a siiinll anclior with an iron stock,
usiil lor warpiiit', or lor ruling in a liarbour
or river.

Keel, the lowest and principal tinilicrofa
vessel, running the wliole Uii^'tli and snp-
porting the frames and luiU. A ligliter

or barge, a Uat-bottomcd vessel used in
the Tyne for cnrryinf,' coals to colliers, it

contains ahout 8 Newcastle chaldions =
15J London chaldrons or 21 tons 4 cwt;
but is commonly taken at 21 tons 1 cwt.
3 quarters ; the keel of coke is 11 tons.

Keelage, dues paid ior a sliip cnteriUo' tho
port of Haiti epool, &c.

K.EELMAN, ouo who manages coal-barges
and keels.

KiiELKAT, a vessel in which liquor is set to
cool.

Ki.ia.iNO, a name in some places for the
r.i.liisli, Moirhua vulgaris.

Ki'KLsos, a timber placed over the keel on
the floor timbers, and ruiming parallel.

Kf.kn, sharp ; having a line edge.
Kixi'tit, a preserver, a ilelender; one who
has the custody of prisoners, or ofderanged
persons; one who has the care of a park
or other enclosure, or the custody of
beasts; a guard ring worn by married fe-

males, above the wedding ring.
KeepsaivE, a remembrance or gilt-token.
Keeslip, a name in Scotland for the ftoniach
of the calf used in curdling milk for cheese

;

also for the Galium plant or cheese rennet,
used as a substitute. See Keslop.

Keeve, a large vat used in the mining
districts; a mash-tub or vessel employed
in brewing; to tilt a cart, to unload it.

Kkfei!, the Turkish name lor a purse of
silver, =500 piastres.

Keg, a small wooden cask or barrel con-
taining 4 or 5 gallons : paint, lard, Dantzic
beer, oysters, <fcc. are packed in kegs, and
will weigh auout 231bs.

Keiiol, powdered antimony and rosin, with
which the .Vrab wouiun darken their eye-
lids and eyebrows.

Kkhlinu (German), fi"€Sh cod-fish.
Kkii!. a kind ol boiler used in a bleachery.
Kiuia, in Scotland, a bar laid across a river
or >iream to prevent the ascentof salmon.

Kemngoo, an Indian name tor sweet pota-
toes, ot which there are mai'y varieties; as
velly kelingoo, saruy kehngoo, aividly
kelingoo, linevulty keiineoo, ic.

Kei.icel, a slice of sole dried and salted.
Kella, an Arabian dry measure, the (ortietli

liarloltlietomand; and equal to 4 l-5thlbs.
Kellach, a kind of sledge or wicker cart
used in Scotland.

Kellat, a weight at Suez, of four grains,
the 15th part of a dram.

Kellet, a kind of raft used on the river
Euphrates.

Kellow, a name for black-lead.
Kelonteb, a Persian magistrate.
IvELP, the commercial name for the asli

obtained by the incineration of vtaioii.-N

sea- weeds. Kelp was largely man ii factu red
on the nonhern shores ot Scotland until
about the year 1817, when the removal
of the salt-duty made the manufacture
unprofitable.

KmeoH. iSee Kkeison.
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Kelt, a name in Scotland for cloth with the
nap, generally made with native blaci:
wool; a spawning salmon.

Kelteii, a wine-press in Germanv.
Kemi'LTN, a brewer's vessel.
Kemengeh, an Arab violincello with two

strings.
Kemestei!, the name in Scotland for u

wool-c(jniber.
Kemo shells, an eastern name for the large
heavy shells of TriJacna giijas. See
Clam.

Keiip, Kemttt, the coarse rough hairs of
'..ool, which is avoided by tlie manu-
facturer in his pur.-bases of wool, deterior-
ating, as it does, the appearance of even
common fabrics by its infeiloritv and
harshness, and not taking dye readilv.
The kemp of Cashmere goat's' wool "is

now, however, made into coarse cloth. *

Kempeil, a well-known name in Scotland
for a competitor among reapers; one who
strives to outrun the others in the quantity
of work done.

Keiiple, in Scotland, 40 wisps or bottles of
straw or hay.

Kemp-seeds, a Scotch term for the silting
or reluse o( oats. In making oatmeal.

Ken, a long measure of Siam, the hall ol tho
vcuah, and equal to S7J inches.

KpXDOo, a vernacular name in Bengal for
IniUan ebony, the Diospyros Melanoxylon.
The bark is astringent.

Kenghel, the seeds of Oundelia Toiirne-
fortia, which are roasted and used ;is coileo
in parts of Asia ilnuir and Scmde.

Kennei, a watcU-dog's house; a building for
a pack of hounds; the channel or water-
course in a street.

Kennel-coal. See Caxnel-coal.
Kennel-eakee, u rag-gatherer; a bone-
grubber.

Kexxets, a coarse cloth made in Wales.
Kent, a long shepherd's stall or leaping

pole. [ship.
ICentledge, pigs of iron used for ballast in a
Kjeoka-ou., Ketgee-oil, an essential oil

obtaineil in the liast Irom the Pandanus
odoratissimtu.

Keper, Kopek, a name in Gennany for
marsella, a kind of twilled linen.

Kepoor, a Hindoo name lor amber.
Kepping, a division ot the Spanish dollar
in Sumatra, which is divided into4U0kcp-
pings; eight thereloro are worth abuut Id.

Keban, a Persian silver coin worth about Is.

Kebat, the Egyptian name for the carat.
Kerbstone, the edge flag-stones ot a paved
lootway or causeway. See CtniBS.

Kerchief. See Handkekcuief.
IvERF, a notch or slit made in wood by cut-

ting.

Keeieh, a Turkish gold coin of 21 piasters
under tho old coinage, but the kcrieh of
the reigns of the sultans Mahuiood and
Abdul iSlejid is worth only 18 piasters,
or the 6th of a pound sterling.

Kekmes, an insect produced on the Quer-
ciis cocci/era, which I'urnishes a reil col' mr-
ing matter. Also the name for a Inick-ied
mineral powder, a factitious sulphuret of
antimony, for dyeing, and formerly used
in me<liclue.
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K.EiiNi:i)-i.KriF,R, those letters of yriiitiii--

tvpi' which liiiiii,' over the shunU.
K.KiiNi.1,, the I'thiilo substance cuiitnhied hi

thesliell ot a nut.

IvEROSENU, a liquid liydro-carbori obtained
t'roui ii species of hituiniuous shale in New
Brunswick.

Keusa, a name in Caniliay for a large

package.
Kersey, a veiy coarse stuff usually ribbed,

woven ti-oni louu' wool ; cliielly iiumufac-
turcd In the Nortli ol l'.ii'.;land.

Kersevmebe, a thin tabi ic Kcnci-ally woven
plain Iroiu the liucst wools, and made
chietly in the West ol EuKland.

Kesiioor, tlie Bengalee name lor Rottleria

tii%cioria.

Keslop, a name for rennet, the substance
used in curdling milk. See Keesup.

Kesme. a name in Berber, Nubia, for tlie sum
of 2 dollars.

Kessel-mer, home-brewed beer in Ger-
many.

Kesseler, a German brazier or tinker.

Kesting, Keslino, a small green plum ; a
ballace.

Ketch, a two-mastod vessel with the main
mast placed auiidsliips, and a niizeu-

mast. ranjJiiug Ironi 1(10 to 250 tons buiden.
Ketchup. See Catslt.
KiiTTEL (German), a little chain.

Kettfkide (German), thiown-silk.
Kettle, a metal boiler, saucepan, stewpan,
or otlior cooking vessel for heating and
boiling water for domestic purposes.

Kettle-drum, a musical instrument used in

military bands, consisting of two basins of
copper or brass with goatskin, or vellum
stretched over them.

Kettle-drumster, the musician who plays
on the kettle-drum.

KEtjETER, a paste made Irom raisins ex-
ported from Turkey.

Kevel, a strong piece of wood bolted to a
stanchion for belaying ropos to ; a frame
for spreading the main-sail.

Kevins, a tei-in in Scotland for the refuse
separated from grain.

Key, an instrument by which the bolt of a
lock is pushed backward or Ibrward, or
clock-work machinery is \vound up ; an
index; that which serves to explain any
thing difiicult to be understood; in lloor-

ing, the board last laid down.
Key-bugle, a brass horn or musical instru-
ment.

Key-hole, the perforation in a door or lock
fur receiving a key.

Keyl, a local name in Scotland for a bag or
sack.

Keys, small shoals or uninhabited islets;

the stops of a musical wind instrument

;

the fingering notes of a piano-forte.

Key-screw, a lever for turning screws.
Key-stone, the middle voussoir, or centre-
stone of an arch.

Khalsah, a government rent-roll in India.
Kham, a name in Turkey for cotton cloth
not dyed.

Khancuaa, an Indian weight, ranging from
204 to 225 grains.

Khansajlah, an Indian butler.

Khbl-bo.*''' a boat iu Assam, the roof of

which is covered with the leaves of the
Lii-istoiia Jcnkinxiaiiii, a |iahn.

Kni:\NA, a I'.i-ian dye lor the hair, used in
the batlisof Cuiistantinople.

KillsMis, the Malay name lor raisins; alsc

a preserve or sweetmeat. See KlssMlsa.
KiioRMA. a Malay name for the date.
KlHINDEE. See KUNDEE.
Kni's-Klius. See Cv&cvu.
KiiusiiEii .Survey, a private or native sur-
vey of land in Iiulia.

Kiiway, a Burmese measure of capacity,
e(iu il to about one gallon.

KiAiiOocA-wooD. See Kyarooca.
Kiat, a name in Itangoon for the tieal, a

piece of silver money weighing 10 dwls.
lOJ grs.

KifiEAit, a small currency of Abyssinia,
consisting of 3 borjookes, or glass beads.

Kibble, a bucket, usually of iron, fen' lais-

ing ore to tlie surface from a mine-shalt.
KinBLiNG-MlLL, a hand-mill of steel, attaclicd

to a post, for crushing or grinding beans,
pease, malt, &c.

Kibritzka, a one-horse vehicle on two
wheels, used in Siberia.

Kid, a young goat; a fagot or bundle ol

heath and furze.
KiDiiER, an engrosser of corn or other raer-
ehandisc. See 1'"ori;.stalling.

KiDDEiiMiNSTEij, an ingrain carpeting, ori-

ginally named from the town where it

was principally made, but the largest
fiuaiitity is now manufactured in Scot-
land. Kidderminster is composed of two
webs, each consisting ol a separate wariied
woof; the two are interwoven at inter-
vals, to produce the figures, as the two
webs are passed at intervals through
each other, each part being at one tiiiie

above, and at the other below. When
different coloui's are used, the figure will

be the same on both sides, but the colours
will be reversed: these are made entii'ely

of wool. [ing lisli.

Kiddle, a kind of weir in a river, for catch-
Kidnapping, enticingaway persons to enter
the army or navy, &c.

Kidney-bean, the common name of plants
of the genus Pluiseolus, much used as a
vegetable.

Kidneys, glands lying in the lumbar regions
ofanimals : ox and sheep kidneys are often
sold separately by butchers.

Kids, atecbnical name for bundles of sticks
and bushes planted on a sea beach, around
wliich collect the waifs and strays of the
ocean, sand, and other matters.

Kien, a German name for the fir or pine,
and rosin obtained from it.

Kieua, a name in India for the seeds of
Amaranthus frumentaceus, which are
ground into flour. The leaves and tender
toils of another species are niuoli esteemed
by the natives, and eaten liy them iu
their curries, or as a substitute lor as-
paragus.

Kiffekel, a n.ame for meerschaum.
KijANG, a Malay name for the rue or hart.
KiKUEL Oil, the produce of the solid part of
the seeds of Salvadora Pei-sica, imported
into Bombay from Gujerat, for local coijt
sumption.
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Kilderkin, a beer cms!;, containing 2 flr-

liins, or is ^mIIohs.

KiLiARK, II iiicMsun' of UiOO ares, rqinl to
119,0041! sqiiaro yards, or 2i-71 imperial
acres.

Kii.T.. Kui.L, tlie Tiirliisli word for liristle,

and for tlie coarse liair on goat sliins.
Kjli.as. a niiiii.r's iniii. for clay slate.

KILLOW, Kit.o. a Tmki.sli drj- measure of
very variable dhnensious in diilererit

localities; in c;oiistantiiiople equal to the
Winchester busliel, and divided into 22
okes. In Alexandria, however, it is ahoiit

4-C934 bushels; in Bucharest nearly 11
bushels; and in Ibrail as much us 17^
bushels.

Kill-pain, an American specific or quack
medicine, so called.

Kiln, an oven forroastingordryiniraalt and
urain, burning bricks, tiles, lime, &c. ; a
lurnace for annealing glass and pottery
ware. [1000 sides.

KiLOGONE, a genmctrical flsnire, having
Kii.OGKAMMK, tlie Frencli pound, a mea-
sure of weight of 1000 grammes, equal to

about 2 1-oth llis. avoirdupois, or more
exactly 2-20485 Ihs. ; 100 kilo;;raninu'S, or a
quintal, is equal to lUGSGcwt., lOiio kilo-

grammes, or the tonneau, to 19(i8G c«t.
To convert pounds avoirdupois into kilo-

grammes, or rice versa, divide or niultijily

bv 2-20485.

Kilolitre, a French dry and grain mea-
sure, the muid = Jo^ini cubic feet.

KlLOMEtRE, a l-'iencli itinerary measure,
nearly 5 farlongs; also called a niille, the
tenth ot the league, containing one thous-
and metres, equal to 1003-6389 yards, or

4 furlongs, 213 yards, 1 foot. 11 inclies.

KiLOSTERE, one thousand stfere.s, =3j,317-41
cubic leot.

Kii-T, a Highlander's petticoat; a loose
dress extending to the knee.

KntDiN, a name in Cainbay for a bamboo
basket.

KiMMEL, a name in Java and the Eastern
archipelago, for a iiquei'.r made from ani-
seed.

KiMSiEN, Ktmmond, a mime in Scotland for

a milk pail, and for a large sliallow
brewer's tub.

Kin, anotlier name for the catty, a Chinese
wei;:lit. See Catty.

KixCOB, an Indian laced satin. •»

KiNE, ail ancient collective name for cows.
Ivi.NU, tlie pniicipal piece of a set of chess-
men. *

King-fish, a common name given to several
fishes; for instance, to the Cybium SoUiii-
dri, and the Pohjnemus plebeius in tlie

East Indies.

King-post, the middle post of a roof.

King-WOOD, one ol the most beautiful of the
hard-woods imiKirtcd; wliich reaches us
from Brazil in trimmed logs, from 2 to 7
inches in dianicter. It is believed to be
derived from a species of TrijUolonuea.
It is also called violet -wt)0d,beinL' strealved
in violet tints of ditterent intensities, finer
in the grain tlian rosewood, and is princi-
pally used in turning and small cahinet-
-work, being generally hollow in the heart,

taid ttiereiore too unsomid for upholstery.

Kink, a twist or bend In a rope.
Kind, an a.striiii.'enl suhstaiiei-obtalnedfroin
various .\iistr.dian and Iiidii«i trees, and
containing a I,ir-e proiiorl-ioii of tannic
acid. It occurs in sliining grains of a rich
ruby red colour. In Indi.i, kino is used for
dj-eing cotton a nankeen colour, and is

also employed in medicine.
Kim:o, iKiiidnlme, made in India of tho
niueilaninons seeds of Salvia phbeia. It
llriiwn, whieli, moistened with water, U
used to plaster back women's hair, and to
keep it Klossy and in its place.

KiNSH, a lever or bar for quarrying or rais-
ing stones.

Kintal. See Quintal and Cwr. *

Kip, a wei^dit for tin in Malacca, of IS be-
doors or 30 tampangs, and containing 40
lbs. 11 oz. avoirdupois.

KiPAS, the Malay name for a fan.

KiPE, a basket tor catching fisli.

Kippered Fish, salmon or other fish, salted,
peppered, and dried.

Kii'S, a name among tanners for the skins
of young animals, though many kijis be-
long to full grown cattle of small breed. *

KiPsiAU, the Chinese name for a pipkin, also
used by the Malays.

Kirk, the Scotch name (or their Presbyterian
or National church.

KiRLACiiE, a kind of Turkish lighter, navi-
gating tlie Danube, ranging from 30 to 100
tons.

KiRLANcnisH, a small Turkish vessel; a
tender to the Admiral's ship.

Kirn, a churn; the last haiuirul of L-rain cut
down on the harvost-tield in Seotland.

KiRN-MiLK, a Scotch name lor butler-milk.
Kir.scii, KiuscHENvvASSEu, chei 1 y-biaudy, a

spirit distilled Ironi cherries inCJermany.
Ki.s,sMi>s. a .--iiiall kind of grape, from which
the Sliiraz wine is made in Persia. When
dried in tlie form of raisins, it constitutes
a larjje article of commerce in the Indian
markets.

KisT (Hindustani), a stated or agreed p.iy-

nient or instalment; a portion of a tax
paid by tlie ryot.

KisTBDNDEE, ail Indian contract or aqree-
ment lor payments of rent, duties, debts,
&c. by instalments.

KisTLER, a trunk-maker in Cicrmany.
KiSTXAKAZ-BULLAli, a grain-nipasnre in
Bangalore, of 2 pucca seers, or 4 lb. 3 oz. 5i
drams.

Kit, a small fiddle; a large bottle; a milk,
pail or churn; the tools, <fec. of a ivork-
nian; an outfit, as the chest of clothes of a
seanrin, the knapsack of a soldier; a small
keg or wooden vessel, in which fish is

occasionally sold.
Kitchen, the cooking-room or servants'
room in a house.

Kitchen-dresser, a frame with shelves and
ilrawers, for keeping crockery ware, <fcc

lor ready use.
Kitchen-JIAID. a cook or servant.
Kitciien-range, a fire-grate and stove with
oven and boiler, &c, lor cooking.

Kitchen-stuff, a name lor the fat and
grease, or dripping, collected and sold by
servants, and lornhngan ingredient in tlj©

contmoQ lUuds of soap.
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Kite, a boy's plnvtliin^' for llyiiiu', ^viUl a

stilnj,' ; souictinies used to rairy « l'i>e over
rivors, or fluviitcd liei-^lits for eiiKiiiooriiiK

innposi's; a iiaiiieK'Vcu to ;iii iiccomiiioda-

tinii hill.

KiTivi riiAii, a table-servant in India.

Krnvsoi.i.s, paper parasols made in (;innn,

wincli arcexipnrte.l to India and tlie.Straits

settleinenls, paeUed in boxes ullDO each.

KiTZK, tlie 'I'lirkisli name tor a i)iirse ol t;old

of 311,00(1 iiiastres.

lO^CK, in .Se(jtland, tlshing-groiuul near
the shore, as opposed to tbu ball or deep-
sea fishinj;.

Ki.AFTKn, an Austrian iiioasiire of len;,'!!'-,

eontainins,' 6 Vienna feet, and equal to G-2;i

imperial feet, used al>o lor timber.
*

Klai'A, the Malay name lor the coeo-nut.

Klein-schmikd (German), a wbite-sniitb.

Ki.EiN-wAAUE, Kliscen-w'a^vbe (German),
hardware.

Klempneh, a German tinker or tinman.
Klingensciimied, a German sword-cutler.
KLINGEN-WAARE. See KLEIN-WAAJtE.
KUPSPKINGEU, a Dutch name in the Cape
colony for the Antilopc ormilraija^.

Klipp-fisch (German), lub-lish, dried-cod.

Klip-sweet, a species ot bitumen oozing
from the rocks of the Winterberger in the

Gape colony, used by the naiivea to cure
convulsions, i&c.

Ki-OPi'LER (German), a laco-maker.
Knacicer's Yard, a horse-killer's yard ; a
place where dead carcases are taken to bo
cut u|> for their commercial uses.

Knag, tlie slupot of a deer's horns.

Knaiting-ilajimer, a stone-breaker's ham-
mer in Scotland.

Knead, to work off a soft mass, as of dough
or clay.

Kneading-machine, an apparatus lor work-
ing dough by means of a revolving spiral.

KNEADiNG-TBonGH, a deep tray in -(vhieh

dough is mixed by bakers, and bread-
makers.

Knecut (German), a man-servant ; a work-
man or journeyman.

Knee, to elbow or bend In the middle; a

crank; a bent piece of timber or metal.

Knee-CjVP, a cover or protection for the knee
ol a stumbling-horse.

Knife. See Knives.
Knife-basket, a tray xor holding tablo-

Itnives. [the knile.

Knife-blade, the metal or cutting part ot

Knife-board, a piece ot wood, plain, or

cased with leuther for cleaning and polish-

ing table-knives.
Knife-box, a box witli partitions for kcep-

int; superior table or dessert-knives.

Knife-cleaning Machine, a labour-saving
machine for polishing knives. It consists

of a series of brushes or leather pads which
are made to revolve verticall.v. The
knives are arranged in slits on the circum-
ference of the case, and are subjected on
each side to the revolving brushes.

Knife-handle, the holding jiart of tlie

knile; that to which the blade is affixed.

Knife-kest, a metal or glass article lor a
dinner table to rest carving-knives on.

Knd'e-shaivPENER, a steel or tool for giving

a cutting edge to knives.

KnU'E-tk.vv, a servant's tray lor depositing
knives in.

Knight, a mounted liorsenian ; one of the
pieces used in playing the game of chess.

IvNisriR-Goi.D.'a German name lor gold leaf

or tmsel.
Knit, to weave by the hand.
KNiniNG-MACiiiNE, a machine for weaving
and making knitted work, as nets, open
curtains, itc.

Knitting-needle, KxiTrrNG-riN, a metal,
wooiliii, or bone pin lor knitting,

i Knive.s, cuttin;,' instruments lor table use,

I
and lor various trades, .tc. as clasp,

I

drawing, putty, and paliette knives,

;

pocket, or spring knives, desk knives,
sportsmen's and gardeners' knives, pen-
knives, fruit, ham, oyster, bread, buUer,
cooks', shoe, pruning, paling, plough
knives, anilotherkinds; allot which diller

in form or shape.
IvNOB, a boss or protuberance; the handle

for a door or drawer, <fec. made of wood,
brass, glass, slate, or .some otker material.

Knocker, an iron rapper or instrument tor

summoning at a door; a jaece of wood to
deaden the recoil of a wheel.

Knolls, a German name lor lead ore sepa-
rated from the smaller parts as they Jire

raised from the shafts.
Knopf-siackek (German), a button-maker.
Knot, a maik or division of the log-line,
and name for the nautical mile of 2208
yards. 3 knots making a marine league,
and 60 knots a degree, 'the line knots are
placed at distances of 50 feet from each
other. Now, as 120 times half a niinuto
make an hour, and 120 times 50 feet make
almost a geographical mile, so many knots
will run from the reel in one experiment,
as the vessel sails miles in an hour. The
knot is used for ascertaining the speed of
a ship's sailing, and answers to half a
minute by the sand-glass, as the log-line
runs out, as a mile does to an hour; that
is, it is the ]20tli part of a mile ; hence we
s;iy the ship is going nine knots, equiv.a-
lent to nine nautical miles per hour. See
Log line. Knot is also a fastening in a
rope. See Hitch and Bend. *

Knot-grass, the Polygonum aviculare, tho
small rugose nuts of which are rei)orted
to be emetic and purgative.

Knodt, the ball or piece of wood that is

struck in the game of shinty; a 'Kind of
IJussian leather whip.

Knubs, a name for the offal or w^sste silk, in
winding otf from the cocoo'a. A large
quantity is inqiorted under tho names of
"knubs and husks," which is carded and
spun up into various common silk stuffs.

Koark, a name in the interior ot Persia lor
the shawl wool obtained from the double-
coated goat ol Angora.

KoART, a fine kind ol Indian grass, used for
making mats.

KOB, KoBA, a species of African antelope,
the Antilope Senegalensis.

Kobang, :i t:olil coin of Japan woi'lh 63.
At the opening of I h(^ ports virv large oiU'.s

were in ciiciii.ilioM, but ;ue no\v c.-illed in.
There are hihl-piicts of fun i sponding va-

KoBER (Gt'rnian), a UasUf jj oidur.^er. fhic
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KoBiL, a small lioat. >Se<; Coble.
KoDA, a grain niensiire ol Georgia, about

27 I lis.
*

KiiDAMA, a money of Japan, consisting of a
round, tliick linnii ol silver, passing in

tr:iilc, iiiid weiglu'il in payment from one
inilividiial to anotlu-r.

KoDEE, a name in Sinde for various
species of cowry ; tlie sliells :i re calcined,
and tlic powder sprinliled over sores.

KoDIE, a name in Java lor llie candy or
baliar, a weiylit, ot nineli tlieic are two
kinds, tlio large = to filO lbs. avoirdupoi.s,
and tne small to 407 lbs. [sel.

KoFF-BOAT, a small two-masted Dutch ves-
KoKFEK-JUCKEi;, alruuk niakcrniCitrmany.
Kofi"0-hi-;mi", a name in llie Jlolnecas tor
the fibres ol the Jiliisn tcrtilis. a wild
species of plantain, wliidi yields the
Manila hemp cordage of connnerce.

Kohl, the German name lor o'.bbage or
eolewort.

Koiil-hahi, a curious variety of cabbage,
with a bulbed stalk, the rapecole (JJias-

sica oleracea, var. gonyylodes.
KoiJANQ, a name in Java lor the coyan,
equal to about 60 imperial bushels.

KoKF, a revenue measure of Japan, of 3,000
bags or bales of rice. [wood.

KoKlsA-wooD, another name for cocus-
KoKUM-oiL, a concrete oil, obtained in India
from the dried fruit of the Garcinia pur-
purea. It is used as an article of lood,
and as a medicine. See CocuM hotter.

Kolas, glazed cartlicnware pans, used in

the East by sugar-boilers and sweetmeat-
makers.

KoLAKUTS, Colas, the la-own seed of the
aicrcuUa acuiniiiata, aliout the size of a
pi^:eon'3 egg, which are very highly es-
teemed in Africa. When chewed or
sucked, llie.v are said to enhance the
llavour of any thing eaten afterwards,
and also to purify putrid water.

KoLE, a Malabar long measure for timber,
equal to 28} English inches.

KosniODE (German), a cliist of drawers.
KoMrow, a strong white Chinese linen
made of flax, passing as a medium of
currency in some of the I'luUppine
islands.

KoMST (German), curdled milk.
KONGPU, CoNGPu, a name for the builders'
foot measure in China, about } of an inch
more than the English foot.

KooDO, a large Alriean antelope, the Da-
malts strepsiceros, which has fine long
bonis, witli three elongated spiral turns.

KooL, a Bengalee name for the liuit of the
Zizyphusjujuba. See Ju.ruBE. *

KooLiNJ.VN, a name in Hindustan for the
Gala U'-! a root. See (iALANgal.

KooLTOO, a name in Bengal for a species of
buckwheat, Fagopyrum esculentuin.

KOONGOONIE, a name in Bellary for the Ita-
lian millet, PaniciimJtalictim.

KooNGOO

-

Tako, an Indian name for the
flowers of a species of Tamarix, used in
dyeing.

KooNKEE, a grain-measure of India, of 6
chittacks. See Chitak.

KooRA, a measure of capacity, in the South
Alahratta counti-y, of 31J gaUous.

KooBlNOA-FiBRE, a good Substitute for fla2£,

jirenared in Tanjore from the Tylophora
asthmatica.

KoouooMiiA, a name in Ceylon (or tho
yonng or green coco-nut.

KoosuM, KoosuJliiA, a nmiK^ in India for
salUower ; also for the Sclik'iclura Injuga,
a tree on which the best lac resin is loi njcd.

KooT, KooTii, a name in Lahore and the
Bengal bazaars for putehuk or costus
rooU

Kui', the Hutch unit of measures for dry
wares, and the cube of the palm, answer-
ing to the French litre.

Kopeck. &« Coim;ok.
KopFEN, an .Ausirian liquid measure, 70 of
which make up the wnie eimcr. SeeY.l-
MER.

KoPF-STncK, a silver coin of Bavaria, worth
8}d; also called a siesler; in Branden-
burg it passes lor 24 kreuzers.

KOPRA. See COITERAIL
KoQUERiynE-iiALi.i, a native wood of
Demerara, which forms excellent rafters
and beams for cottages, growing from 20
to 30 feet long, and Irom 4 to G inches in
diameter.

KoRB (German), a basket or hamper.
KORETZ, a Galician measure equal to SJ

bushels.
KoRREL, a Flemish weight corresponding

to the French decigranune, or rather
more than 1 J grain (1-543.)

KoRSEO, Korz'ec, a Polish weight equal to
nearly' 2 cwt. ; also a corn-mea-ure of
about SJ to 3J bushels.

KosKOSsoo, in Tunis, a dry prcjiaration of
semola, or coarse meal.

KossANG, a petty money of account in
the Malay [leninsula; the fourth part of
tlie mace.

KosT (German), board, food, or diet ; hence
the compound words kostgan.:;er, a
boarder; kostliaus, a boarduig - house;
kostschule, a boarding-school, &c.

KoTAE, an eastern weight of 15J lbs.

Kou, an ancient Chinese measure about 17}
gallons. [Uussia.

Koup,ANKA, a kind of wheat grown in

KoDKAN, an ornamented silver bracelet.

Kou-Kou, a Tartar riame for tlie St. K-na-
tius bean, the seeds ot a species ol Strych-
noa {S. Sancti Igiiatii, the Ignatia ainura
of some authors), which enjoys a hii:h re-

putation in the Chinese Materia Medica.
It is hitter, and believed to be a good
vermifuge, but is dangerous from tlie

<iuantity of strychnine it contains.
KouMis, a liquor n^ade in Tartary, from
mares' and camels' milk, wliich has under-
gone a certain degree of vinous fermenta-
tion.

KouRiE, KoWBiE. See Cowdie PrxE.
Konsso, a mediciuid plant, the llrayera

aiithelmiiitica, a native of Abyssinia;
whicli is reported to be a very effectual
vermifuge.

KoviGEE, an Indian agrarian measure equal
to 4 acres.

KoTAN, a variable weight for drj' goods iu

the East; at Lombok it is equal to 38
piculs, at Bataviato28, .at Samarang, to 30,

and at Singapore to 40. See Cotan.
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KovFi'l,, an Imliau iinmo (or wilil iiiitm'-;,'s.

Kraal, an enclo.-iur.' lor c:iUli; in iliuCaiu^
colony; also ;iji|ilirtl i) tliu lin:s ol iIil-

natives,
KitAMA, a worn ni's wooden do^ or sanl il

Ki:ami:i;, a German slioplicojier ; a in i\ luiil

tra.hr.
KuAMliRGEWlcur (f!/rniaii), iivuinlnpol.s

weiglit.

KltAMEiiMKisTF.u, an aliU'rin.m ol' tlic Gro-
cer's u'Uilil in GL-rinmy.

Kbammks (Gernuiii). ret lil wares; cunnno-
dities; articles ol traUe.

Krampler, a German wool-c,".r.lcr.

Krang, a name given by ftsliernion to tlio

tlesliy part ot the wli.ilu aller the blubber
lias been taken off.

KuAUT (German), colowort orcabba,;'C.

KuAHTEiJ-TAiiAii (Gi'nnaii), li-rb tobacco.
KUAUTER-TUEB, licrb le.i.

KiiEAT, Cheat, an intnsion of the root of
Andrographis panicuUttii, wliicli Is much
esteemed as a tonic and stomachic liitter

in the Peninsula of India, and also used in

cholera and dysentery.
KuEiDSCHNcm (German), a chalk-lino or
plumb-line.

Kreisamtmann, the bailiiT of a circle in

Germany.
Kremserweiss, a pure carbonate of lead, of
remarkably bright colour, made in Ger-
many.

Kreosote. See Creasote.
Kreuzer, Kbeutzer, a German coin ol

variable value, in some places wortii about
the seventh part of a penny, in others, an
kreuzers are equal to one shilling. In
Frankiort, and tlie southern part ol Ger-
many, 4 pfennings make a kreuzer, and 3
kreuzers are equal to 1 peimy sterling;
ai;d35tooneshilling. In Hale, thekrenzer
passes for 5 deniers, in the canton of
i$erne, for6. The Austrian paper, inarl<iil

zechn (10) kreuzers passes for lii knuzers.
The larger kreuzer Is worth 1 kreuzer and
1 pfenning.

Kris, the Malay name for a dagger.
Kron - THALER, a Gemiaii money ; the
crown-piece.

Kaoo, Krou, a measure of capacity on the
west coast of Africa, varying Irom 4 to

12i imperial gallons, in ditlerent localities;

for palm oil it is 4 gallons, and weighs
about 30 lbs. ; in Accra and other parts,

.^0 lbs. A krou of rice weighs from 2j to

;iii lbs.

KnooMEN, labourers employed at Sierra
huone, chiefly in boats and vessels ; ori-

ginally natives of the Kroo country, ISO

miles to the southward and westward,
whence their name.

Krossah, another name for the cos', an In-
dian itinerary ineasure of tuo miles.

Krusb. See Cruse.
KuciiEN (German), a cake or tart; a kit-

clien.
Kuchkn-meister, the steward of a kitchen

in Germany.
KiiCHKN-ZETTEL, a German bill of fare.

Kucnoo, a name in Bengal for the large
ti berous roots of Arum Colocasia, in the
West Indies known as cocos or cddoes.

KucuooKA, a name in Hindustan fur the

long /. do;iry, tho root of Cun-mna Zi'
ruinliit.

Kiii>A, a .Malay name for the hor<o.
KiiDAKUUA, the Malay siam;' for s;i irs.

KiiuDiAKUAR, a local name in India (or
borax.

Kriir.i, the jMalay name for sIio;i.

IvUEi'ilLT,, a name, in Ilmdu-tim, fn- the
aromatic ami stimulant bark (it vl/yr/ci
sripida. a favuuriie native medicine.

Klgei.-tiiee (German), inipi'rial tea.

IvUJOOR, an Indian name lor dates.
KuLACK, CouLACK, a Clilncse grain-mea-
sure, in u^c in Java, = 7J Ciitties, of 4(5

measures, oacli of 5 gantangs, or about
9'83 lbs. avoirdupois. Il is also another
name for the bamboo.

KuLiT, the Malay name for skin or leathe-
KULLANuRI-;, CULLIXGEV, an K.islerjl Wci-'lit

ot about 78 grains, but in the Cariiatio
a little more. See Cullingev.

KuLMET, a dry measure of liiga: 84 kuhnets
= 3} Knulish gallons.

Ivu.MKiiA, the Maori name in Xcw Zealand
lor the sweet potato.

Ktr.MicUiMA, an aromatic drug and perfume,
obtained tiom Didyinocarpus aromalieas;
also the Malay name lor satlron.

IvU.MLA, a name in Bengal lor the sweet
(n-angi\

KuM.MKL (German), cumin, or caraway
seed.

Ku.MMEL - WASSER, bfaudy flavoured with
cumin seeds.

KuMNYiAN, the name among the Malays
for frankincense, or gum ulilianum.

Ku.MOON, an Indian name for cunnn seed.

KuMPP, a German dry measure of JJ to Ij

gallon.
KiiMUT, a kind of bark cloth, made in the
Eastern archipelago, from the librc of a
sjiccies of Arlocarpus.

Ki;nchoora, Kunichoor.^, Indian names
lor the China-grass cloth.

Kl'.ndaloo, a large kind of nettle growing
in the Himalayas, from the fibres of which
the natives make rope lor tying up their
cattle, and snow-sandals.

KuNDE (German), a customer; a clinpman.
KUNDEK, KiiuNDEH, an Indian dry mea-
sure used for salt, grain, and somcotlicr
goods, equal to Oil pounds avoirdupois.

KuNDEL, a name in Hindustan for the fetid
gum-resin s.igapenum.

KuxGOO, a name m Bengal for tho seeds of
the Fanicuin Jtalicuin.

Kl'njoo, a red powdermade by steeping tur-
meric-root in an alkali, used in Inilia lor
tlie forehead marks of the Hindoos.

KuxKUR, a variety of nodular limestone
found in India, which is not easily cal-
cined, and forms but a poor cement."

Kltfer (German), copper.
KuPOE, a Malayan grain measure. See
Coy,vs.

KopooR, the Hindustani name for camphor.
KUPPAS, a name in India for cotton in the

seed.
Kl'ra-kura, tho Malay name for a land-

tortoise.
KuRBAU, the Malay name for the buffalo.
KuKUEii, CuitDEE.' Indian names for sftf-

flowcr.
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KtJRKEK, a coarse kind of blanket, made l)y

the hill peo|ilo of India, from a ciirioiis

downy substaiico, obtained Iromtlic leaves
of plains.

KCRSCHNER (German), a furrier; a skiniur.
KUETAS, tlie IVIalay name for paper.
KuRTAD, a Malay name for the mulljcrry.
KURUNDA, tlie "lliiidustani name for tho

Carissacarciriihis. :iii Indian plant, tlieaeid
fruits of wliicli allcird the well-known and
favourite caranda-jrlly.

KuKUNJ-oiL, an oil e.^presscd from the nut
o(Uie Po/ic/aiiiia glabra, and used in In-
dia externally as a stimulant; by son\e
authorities this oil is said to be tlie pro-
duce of Dalbergia arboiea.

KusHMUT, an Indian name for the root of
Costus spcciosus, used to adulterate
Colombo root. [seed.

KusuNEEZ, the Persian name for coriander
KuBUES, an Eastern name lor celery seed,

sold in all the bazaars as a stimulant.
KuSTENFAHRER(Uerman), a coasting vessel.

KuTCHOORA, a general Indian name for the
roots of the Kenus Curcuma.

KuTEERA, a gum obtained in India from the
Sterculio urens, which has but a limited
use, the want of adhesiveness rendering it

unsuitable for tho arts, while its dilficnlt

solubility renders it inferior to most of the
gums for medicinal purposes. A similar
gum, called kutira, is artorded by the
Cochlospermuin gossi/pium. This is the
Jiussora gum of Guib'ourt, lu his Histoire
de Drogues.

KcTKARANGA, KoTKULEGA, Indian names
for the seeds of the ( 'lesalpinia Boiiducella,
which are a powerful tonic, and a yalu-
able febrifuge.

Kdtran, an Indian name for pitch.

Kux (Uennan), n share in a mine.
KWAN', KouAN', th(! Coeliin China name for
a striuL- of abont COO "casli," the popular
coin. Kach konan makes 10 heaps, or
"tiens," each of CO cash. The .Spajiish
dollar averages about 4 konan; in L'pper
Cochin China being worth 3 to 4 konan,
and ill Lower Cochin Chln.a, 5 or c kouan.
As a weight, 5)0 kan or catties, of 1 J ounce
each, make one kouan.

KwART, KwARTi, a measure of capacity
in Poland and Calicia, ranging from IJ to
lipiiit.

KwAiiTEEL, KwARDEEL, a Kutch liquid
measure, by which whale and seal oil is

vended; ransin^' from 51 tu 88 gallons.
KwATEKK, a Polish liquid measure, the fourth
of the kwarti.

KVABOOCA, an ornamental fancy wood ob-
tained In the Eastern archipelago. Irom the
knotty excrescences or burrs oi J^lerospcr-
mum'lndicum. It is also called aniboyna
wood. It is much esteemed in China and
India, where it is made into ^mall boxes
and writing-desks, and other ornamental
works,

KvASiziNG, a process of preserving vegetable
iibre, by forcing a solution of corrosive
sublimate into the pores of tlie limber.
Several other processes h.ave been carried
into successful practice since that of the
late Mr. Kyan of New York.

Kx^R. See Coir.
Kyat, another name In 15urmah for the tical,

= i'52 grains troy.

Kyloes, a name in Scotland for hlu'hland
cattle, which are usually ol small size and
black.

Kypoo, an astringent extract wade in
Ceylon, reseinblini,' catechu.

L.

La Roman numeral denoting 50.

3 La, a name in the Pacific for the sail

ofa canoe, or other vessel, which is usually
made of loaves sewed together.

Labdanitm. a scarce and expensive medicinal
resin, obtained from the surface of the
leaves of Cistus Creticus in Candia, itc. It

is used in plasters, in perfumery, lor pas-
tiles, and as an expectorant.

Labels, narrow slips of parchment, paper,
<fcc. for writing names lor articles, espe-
cially for oheniists' preparation.s.

Labehdan, a Gcrnuui name for salted cod-
fish.

LiVBOR, a Mexican land-measure of177 acres

;

work of any kind; a handicraft or trade.

Laboratory, the workroom of an experi-
mental chemist.

Labourer, LABOtraiKO-MAjr, a workman, a
journeyman, one who earns his living by
toil and the use of his hands at some work;
not a craftsman or artisan.

Labour-saving Machines, inventions which
econonnze or diminish human toil.

Labbador-stone, a kind of feldspar, exhi-

biting a play of colours, supposed to be
produced by microscopic crystals of quartz
included in the labradorite. It receives a
good polish, and is valued for ornamental
purposeson account of its beautiful cidours.

Labi^U)OR Tea, a po]iular name fur the
leaves of the Ledum hdi/ulium, which,
from their narcotic properties are used
medicinally, and to remkr beer heady.

L. A. C, an abbreviation used by the dis-

pensing surgeon or chemist, implying that
he is a " licentiate of the Apothecaries
Com)iany."

Lac, in Hindoo numeration, 100,000; a lac

of rupees is therelore £10,000; a crore is

100 lacs ; a resinous incrustation produced
on the houghs of trees by the |)unctures
of the Coccus lacca insect; and which
forms the basis of dyes, varnishes, «nd
sealing-wax, entering largely into com-
merce. Our imports of crude lac, and l.ic

dye, amount to about 1500 tons a year,

worth aboui £88,000. *

Lac DYE, siiiall square cakes of lac, for

dyeing led cojouf:j,
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Lace, a tic or sti'tiiir; n ddicnti: kind of
iict-woi'k, consisling of silk, futtnn, or
flax; (liK! tlireails woven into narrow
strips liir ladies' use, ag an ornanunt in

dn-ss, and lor trimmin^ts. Tlio annual
value (if llic liomo manufacture lias liecu

estimated at £3,000,000. .Vctlie dirlcvent
kinds I if lace uiidrr llicir sciiarate names.

LaCic-I'.akk, the rrticulati'd hark of tlie

Lotjetta liiitt'iiiia, a West Indian tree,

wliicli splits into layers witli di lieatetrans-
ver.se libres, exactly resemblins beautiful
laee.

Lace-boot, a boot which laces at the side
iir in front.

Lace-cleaner, a laundress; one who re-
novates tlie colour of antique or choice
lace, or brightens gold or silver lace.

Laced-stockino, a bandage-support or laced
lirotection for weak legs, varicose veins, <fec.

Lace-dyku, a dyer of lace in common with
otiier fabrics.

Lace-fkame. a machine for making laco.

Lackman, a dealer in gold lace, or in lace
for ladies' wear.

Lace-manofactukeb, a weaver of laco; one
who has looms and workmen engaged in
making lace.

Laceret, Lasseret (French), aborerorau-
g.'r; a sort of (.'imljlet.

Laceuom, Laiteron, sonditis, sowthistle.
Lace-runner, a female who embroiders
patterns on net, stretched on a frame, fol-

lowing tlie stamped device imprinted
on it.

LACE-WAKEHorsE, a shop where lace is sold,

usually combined with the trade of silk-
mercer and linendraper.

Lachs. the German name for salmon.
Lackter (Scotch), a lock or flake of wool;
the eggs laid by afowl at one time ; a fathom
measure employed in the German mines,
varying in dilferent districts, froin 6J to
nearlv 7 feet.

LACKEfs, Lacquer, a varnish for metals ; lac-

resin (lissolved in alcohol, and coloured.
Lacksa, a weight in the Sooloo islands, the
half of the picul, or Gfll lbs.

Lac- LAKE, a kind of lac dye.
Lacquered-ware, articles coated or var-

nislied witii lacquer, which stand the
eifoct of washing well.

Lacquerer, one wlio varnishes metals or
wood.

Lacquer-JLVKER, a manufacturer of thick
varnisluu',' substances, termed lacquers.

Lacsan, a money of Java, the tenth part of
a catty.

Lactarene, a preparation of casein from
milk, in extensive use among calico-
printers.

Lactometer, an instrument for determin-
ing the pi-oportion of cream in milk,
consisting ot four or five glass tubes,
about half an inch in diameter, and eleven
inches long, titled into an upri.^ht maiio-
gany frame, each tube having a line line
drawn round it, ten inclics IVom llie

bottom; three inches from the line down-
wards it is graduated into inches and
tenths of inches. After standing twelve
hours, the quantity ot cream which floats

npou the surface of the luilk, is shown by

llie scale of inches and tenths; each
divisicm will therelore represent one per
cent, of the whole.

Lacto.scoI'U, a kind ot eye-glass; an in-
strument iuvenli-d by i\h Dnnnc, ol r.iris,

for ascertaining' the lipai'ity (j| iiiilU, and
thus estimating the richness of the fluid
in ercini.

Lada, tlie Malay name for pepper.
Ladanc, a name in the Eastern archipo-

lagii lor a newly cleared piece ol ground;
a |ilantalii>ii lor pepper.

Lai>anum-gum. See Laudanum.
Ladder, a liaine of wood or iron with
connecting rounds; a flight of wooden
or rope steps for climbing.

Ladder-maker, a manufiieturer of ladders,
ot which there are many kinds, as long
round ladders, step ladders, rule-joint
ladders, rope ladders, chain ladders, &c.

Ladder-work, among artilicers, painting,
stuccoing. Ac., which has to be ilone on a
ladder, and is generally chargi-d double.

Lade, to load ; a freight ; in Germany, a
trunk or box.

Lademan, in .Scotland, a man who has the
charge of a pack-liorse ; the servant of a
mill who returns the loads of meal to
the cwncrs of the corn sent to bo
ground.

Laden, a shop or stall in Germany.
Laden-meister, ill Germany, the master ofa
company ; one who has the charge of the
chest or funds.

Laden-preis, the i)ublication or announced
price in Germany.

Ladln'G, a Ireiylit or cargo for a ship, barge,
ligliter. <fec.

Lading, Bill of. See Bill op Lading.
Ladle, a dipping spoon for servingsoup at
table; an iron founder's utensil for re-
moving molten metal; an instrument for
drawing the charge of a cannon.

Ladle-eoard, a mill-wheel float.

IjADkone (Italian), a pirate; a robber.
Lady's Boot-maker, a maker ol kid, cloth,
or other boots tor females.

Lady's-maid, the personal drcfs attendant
on a ladj-.

Ladys-saddle, a quilted side-saddle, with
a pummel for lady equestrians.

Laegel, Lagel, a weight for steel used in
Germany; in Styrki, 154-34 lbs.; in
Prussia, 103-n lbs.

Lagan-goods, a name given to merchandise
thrown overboard, aiid sunk \vith a buoy
attached for recovery. See Ligan.

Lagatenie, a money of account in Cochin
China, of fluctuating value; two lagate-
nies are generally, however, equal to one
dollar.

Lager (German), a camp; a harbour; a
warehouse, or resting-place.

Lager-beer, store beer; a popular strong
Geiman beer, now largely manufactured
in the United .Stales.

Lager-jiiethe, warehouse rent.
Lager-wine, old bottled wine, that has
been kept in the cellar.

Lagoon, a salt-water pond ; land occa-
sionally covered by the sea.

Lahn, a German name for plated wire;
tinsel, thin metal foil
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CjAiD-rAPEr.s, vritiiig pajiers willi a ribbed
surfaco, wliicli are cillier cream laid, bliic-

laid, ifec.

f.Ain, a ccivfrod shed fr.r catllo.

J.Aizn (t'rencb), a widUi of iiiaiuiracturcd
stuir.

Lake, a pisiiKiit of a fine crimson rctliColour,
of whicli tlicre arc several kinds. Com-
mon lake is obtained from Brazil wood,
which affords a very fugitive colour.
Superior red lakes are prepared from lac,

cochineal, or kernies, and the best Irom
madder root. iSce (Iaranxine.

^AKHiRAj, Kinds held rent-free hi India, or
of which the dues are assis^neil or appro-
priated to some public or private object.

Lamankur (French), a coasting pilot.

1-a.m.u;tin, the manatus or sea-cow. See DtJ-
I,A.MB, theyoungoftheshcepkind. [gong.
Lambskins, the skinsofthe lamb, which with
the fleece on .are extensively used lor cloth-
ing, for door-mats, &a,: the grey and
black Knssian lambs are mostly used for
coat and cloak linings, collars", c.nps, &p.
the Astracan lamb is a ricli :- lossy, black
skin, with short fur, liaviiij.' the "appiar-
ance of watered silk. TheHni;;-'anin lamb
is produced in that country- in imniense
numbers; of it is made the national co;it;

the wooU.y pai-t is worn outside in sum-
mer, inside in winter; they are niteu
liighlj' decorated. The Sjiauish lamb
furnishes the well-known short jacket
of that country. About a million ol lamb-
skins a year are inipnrted from abroad,
chiefly for glove-making.

Lambs'-WOOL, the fleercofthc lamb; akind
cf woollen stufl'; a name lor a beverage
composed of ale with the puip of roasted
apples added.

Lame-dijck, a slang term applied to a mem-
ber of the Stock E.xchanyc who fails to
meet his engagements.

Lame-MAKER, a foil maker.
J-AMETTA, brass, silver, or gold foil or wire.
Lamet, Lamyeh, a small Burmese mea-
sure of capacity, about half a pint.

Lasiinated, disposed in layers or plates.
Lajip, a uteusil or apparatus fi'r giving

light, of which there are many kinds, as
the argand lamp, the sperm oil lamp, the
moderator lor vepetiible oil, the cam-
phine lamp, the spirit lamp lor ciieinical

operations; the rctlectnig lamp for light-

houses, the miner's safety-lam|), etc.

Lamp-black, the carbon or smoke lormcd
by Inuning vegetable substances in con-
fiucd air. It constitutes the basis of
lithographic and printing inks, and also of
an oil paint.

Lamp-cotton Manufactcber, a maker of
cotton wicks for lamps. 'I'hcsc are
chiefly made in LondoiL

L.VJIPEKN. See LAnri:i;v.
Lamp-glass, the upri^^lit glass tube, or
chimney for a lamp; the circular't:la.^s

shade for a lamp, or gas-burner.
Lamp-lighter, an itinerant employed by
gas compauies or individuals to li^'ht

lamps. [kinds of lamps.
Lamp-3lm;ek, a manufacturer of various
Lamp-post, the iron coluum or pillar for
carrying a lamp.

Lamprey, a small ccl-likc flsli, tlic freah-
waterspccics of which, l'etroiny:(.nifluntt-
tilis, was formerly of great importance iia

a delicacy, and also largely used as
bait by fishcnneii. In (k'rniany tliev are
taken in large (luautitirs, fried, I'lackcd in
barrels by layers, with bay leaves and
spices, and sprinkled with vinegar; and
thus exported to other countries.

Lasip seller, a vender of lamps, oltcn com-
bined with the trade of gas-fitter.

T.AN. the Burmese name lor the fathom.
Lana, a close-grained wood obtained in
Demerarafrom Ocntpa Americana, which
is not liable to split. The tree will fre-
quently square Irom 14 to IS inches. The
truit yields the pigment known as Lana
dye, with which the Indians stain their
faces and persons. Lana is also the
Italian for wool; and a Kussiaii weight
of 52CJ grains.

Lan.v-dye, a bluish-black colour used by
the Indians of Guiana for staining tlielr

persons. See Caruto.
Lanaiuolo (Italian), a clothier.
Laxcaster-gun, a gun with a very long
range named after the inventor. The
l:ore is slightly oval, and some of these
kuns in use will throw a conoidal pro-
jectile, weighing 100 lbs., to an enormous
distance.

Lance, a long spear, or sharp-pointed offeu-
sive weapon.

Laxce-corporai,, a soldier from the r^mks,
lulflUing the tluties of a corjwral, with
temporar.v rank as such.

Lancer, a horse soldier armed with a sjear
or lance.

Lancet, a surgeon's instrument for letting
blood.

Lancet-case, a case for keeping lancets in.

Lancewood, a slender tree, the JltKinelia
quitarensis. of Lnntliy, the Uuallcria
tiirjato 01 others; found'in tolerable aliuii-

dance in the interior of (Juiana, and jIso
imported from Cuba and Jamaica. The
wood possesses mucli toughness and
elasticity, and is used for gig shafts,
archery bows, billiard cues, and other
purposes. Its native name is jarri-yarri.

Land, ground; soil; real estate; iilso to
disembark.

Land-agent, a hailill' or assistant to the
steward ol an estate; a manager of landed
property.

Landau, a carriage whicli may be opened.
L,\j<dalt.et, a small landau.
Lantj-ciiain. See Chain, and Gunter's-
chain.

Landed-estate, property in land.
L.VNDED-PROPRiEToi;, aiiowiier Of lious. s or
land.

L.VNDEK, a miner who attends at the mouth
of a shaft to receive the kibble or bucket
wiili ore, itc.

Land-fall, the fust land seen alter a voy-
a.L:e.

L.vNDLER (French), a large kitchen-grate or
range; a. kitchen andiron. -

Landing, a quay or .steps, &c. for disem-
barking Irom a boa! ; the level space on a
staircase at the tup of : (iight of stairs; a
platform at a railway stdtioiv
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L.VNDINfi-PIER, l/ANDING-STAOK, a jl'lfy Or
wharf for landing passcn^pr-s or Roods,

Lanuing-survicyor, a custunis-olHccr; one
who has the supeririteiidciicc oflandiiif;-
waitcrs, or of the clischarj{iiig of vessels
in docks.

Landing-waiter, a custom-hnu'se -offlcpr,

or searclier who oxainiiics and rrgisters
the articles of a ship's cargo discliarged
111 the docks or harbour.

Land-jobber, a dealer in land ; one who
huys to sell again at an enhanced i)rlco.

Lanu-makk, a boundary stone; some oljoct
.seen Iroiu the sea which guides a navi-
gator, [a large landed estate.

Land-ree'VT3, an assistant to the steward on
Land -ROLL, a clod-crusher and seani-prcsser.
Land-sales Fund, the money accruing' in

the colonies from the sale ot Crown lands,
a large portion of which is usually applied
to the introduction of labourers and use-
ful settlers.

Landscape, a picture representing the
scenery of nature.

Landscape-gakden'er, an arlistic garden-
er; one who |ilots and lays out flower-
gardens, shrubberies, |iark- grounds, cfec.

Landscape painter, one who practises the
art of landscape-painting.

Land.sman, a new hand at sea; not an able
seaman, or conversai'.t with the routhie
of ship's work.

Land-steward, the agent of a land-owner.
Land-sui:\t5ying CnAiN-jtAKEK, a manu-
facturer of the chain-links used by sur-
veyors

Land-survetor, one who measures and
draws plans of landed estates, parishes,
cfec.

Land-tax, a government impost on rent.
Hee Peopertt-tax.

Land-toktoise, a tortoise that lives on land,
several species of which arc sought for as
food, or for their shell, which is used for
inlaying work, while others form excellent
seavenRers in wells.

Land-warrant, a title to a lot of public
land; an American security or otticial

document for entering or settling upon
government land, much dealt in among
jobbers.

Langoustins (French), prawns.
Langrage, Langrel, pieces of iron of any
kind used as shot for great guns; chain-
shot.

Lanificio (Italian), woollen manufacture?.
J.ANTERN, Lanthokn, a circular case or
frame for liolding a light; a light-house
frame.

LaNTHORN-LEAF and nOP.N-PLATE SL\NTJ-
facturer, a horn-presser.

Lanyard, a piece of small line or rope used
for fastening tackle, &o.

Lanzo, a German foot-soldier.
Lap, a roll or sliver of cotton for feeding the
cards of a spinning-machine; a wooden
disk or metal wheel, on which leather, &c.
is secured, used for grinding, burnishing,
or polishing by the turner.

Lapel, a facing; the part of a man's coat
turned over.

Lapldaut, a jeweller ; a gem cutter; one
wlio shapes aud smoothes precious stones.

LAPi.s-t.AZUi.t. a valuibln dec|i-blUB orna-
mental stone. It was formerly the only
soiH'ee of ultramarine, but this beautiful
pi'4ment is now artilicially manufactured.

Lappa, a kind of Indian brocade.
LapimvT, a broad string to a lady's cap or

he:id-dres3.
LAPPrn-Mi-SLrN. a white or coloured, .sprigged
or striped, muslin for dresses, Ac.

Lappet-wheel-cutteu, a machine for mak-
ing welds.

Lapping, a kind of machine blanket or
wrappiiigmaterlal, used by ca)ieo-printer.s
&c. and made either plain, twilled, or fine.

Lapping-engine, a doubling machine ; an
engine for making folds or welds.

Lappior, a miner who dresses the rcfUse
ores which are-lell.

Lapmude, a dress made of reindeer's skin.
Lapstone, a shoemaker's stone for hammer-
ing his leather on.

Larboard, the left hand side of a ship,
looking forward.

Larceny, theft; the stealing any thing
below the value of a shilling is termed
petty larceny.

Larch, a tree of the fir tribe, {Ahk& Larix),
which has been introduced and largely
cultivated in Scotland, where its timber
is useful for many purposes, and the bark
is ciTiplo3'ed in tanning. From the inner
bark very excellent suft gloves are made
in Kus-ia, The tree also yields Venice
turpentine, Orcnburgh gum, and larch
manna.

Lard, the fat of the omentum and mesen-
tery of the pig, which enters extensively
into commerce, being used in pharmacy
and for culinary purposes: our imports
from the United .States in some years
exceed 11,000 tons. *

Lard and Urease .Manufacturer, a meltcr
and purifier of animal tats.

Larder, a jiantry; a room where victuals
are kept.

Lard-oil, the olcine from lard, after tho
stearine has been removed, which is used
for burning, and tor lubricating machinery.

Larin, a money of silver wire, formerly
current in several Eastern countries, and
worth about 6d. In Arabia and Persia it

was the eighteentli part of the toman, and
in Goa passed for about 94 bazaruchi.

Lark, a singing bird, sometimes kept as a
cage bird, and often caught and spitted
by the dozen, and sold for eating.

Labrt, Loert, a coal truck on a railway;
a long wagon set on low wheels.

Lascar, a Hindoo seaman, employed on
board vessels trading to tlie East Indian
Viorts; menials employed to do the dirty
work of the artillery, and the arsenals hi
India. The term is derived from lushkur,
literally, an army man.

Lase, a land-measure of 024 square fc2t,

used in Cornwall.
Lashes, the tiiongs of whips, mane of cord,
or twisted strips of hide. [packai,'es.

Lashing, baling cord; rope for binding
Lasso, a strong rope of leather thongs with
a running noose, carried by the gauchoa
or mounted herdsmen, in Pataj^oiiia and
Lueuos Avrcs, for catching wild cattle.
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Lassln, I.usiioon'A, Iiul.aii iiaiiics for garlic

and uiiiuiis.

Last, n iiutrical term of Ocrrmn orl^'in for

a load: hence in commerce it is applied
to vaiious quantities of merclianoise

:

as 12 barrels of tar or pitcli, ashes,
codfish, white herrings or meal. A last

of tiax is 17 cut.; of ).nnpo«der, 24

barrels, of 100 lbs. each ; of wool, 12 sacUs
of 304 lbs. oacli. As a grain-measare in

England, the last usually consists of lOJ
iiiipcrial (juarters; 12 sacks, or 43C3 lbs.

For wheat and rape-seed, it is calculated
at 2 loads or 10 quarters. On the Con-
tinent it varies, the last of grain in several
iiarts belli'.; as much as 1-4 quarters. The
last ol baUast in Amsterdam is but 2000
lbs. The Prussian ship l.ist is 4124 lbs.;

the last of timber at Uanlzic, 80 cubic
feet. *

La.st ANn r5ooT-Ti!EE SlAKEn, a maker of
woodi- n moulds, or shapes, for boot.? and
shoes.

LASTING, the process of drawing the upper
leatlicr smooth and straight in shoe-
inaking; a worsted fabric, usedin making
women's shoes.

Lasting - MAStTFACTunER, a maker of the
woollen fabric termed lasting.

Latakia, a fine kind of Turkish tobacco
taking its name from the port of shipment.

Latch, a door catch or l?stening.
Latcuet, a shoe-buckle. * [door.

Lah-h-key, asuiall |)rivatekey forasireet-
]>ati;E.n-sail, a triangular main-sail with a

lung inclined yard.
Later, a brick or tile.

Lateuite, a conglomerate nMiieral si;b-

stance used for road-making in Madras,
and ground up to form a chief ingredient
in hydraulic cements.

Lath,' a thin cleft strip of wood, used in

house-building; a runner nailed to a i-oof

to support tiles.

Lath-brick, a long kind of brick, 22 inches
by 6, used in hopoasts or kilns instei'.d of
laths or spars.

Lathe, a revolving machine used for turn-
ing, drilling, or burnishing.

Latherkin, a glazier's tool; a tringlette.

Latiiisg, small wooden bars to fix mortar
in ; bed staves for the centre-frame of a
bedstead, to rest the bedding on.

Lath-bender. Lath-splitter, a cutter of
wood into laths.

Latu-wood, straight - grained wood, the
outside cuttings of fir-trees, used tor

splitting into latlis. Lathwood is sold by
the fathom, and varies in length from 3 to

8 feet: 4000 to 5000 tons are annually im-
ported.

Lath-work, thin battened work at the
sides of rooms, or at the ceilings, lor re-

ceiving plaster.
Latitude, in navigation, the distance from
the equator north or south.

Latta (Italian), tinned iron; tin.

Latte (Italian), milk.
Latten, sheet or plate brass, or thin plates
cf raiied i?jctal: black latten is brass in

milled sheets, composed of cop|)er and
zinc, used by braziers, and lor drawing
into wire, iihaveu latteu is a thinner

rvtlclc : roll latten Is polished on both
sides ready lor use.

LArrEN-wntE, wire made from the plaice.

Lattice, a trellis or cross-barred work; ii

net-work window.
LArncE-MAKEi:, a maUrr of lii;1it cross-
baired wooden Iraines lor training creep-
ing pl-mts to, { r llie Sid. s of walls or
foot|iaths, or of windows |i>r ilairie.s, iVc.

Laudanum, a iircparalion of o|iium; a so-
pniiiic and anodyne tincture used medi-
cinally. fLAU-NCI'-.

Launci;. a fish. iSec Hoi'.N-riKE and Sand-
LA^;^C1I, tlie long-lioat, or large boat of a
ship; the sending of a new ves.sel intothu
water, which is usually attended willi
some ceremonj-.

Laundehs, in the mining districts, wooden
tubes or gutters for the conveyance o(

waier; a long shallow trough to receive
the powdered ore from the stamiiing-nfill.

LAUMm[:.ss, a washerwoman.
Lai'.miry, the place where washing is car-

ried on ; an ironing-room.
Laundrt-maid, a servant who attends to

the laundry.
Lacok, the Malay name for a curry, stew,
&c.

Laureate (Sco'.ch), to confer a literary
degree.

LAUnEL, a handsome and interesiiug genua
of trees, lurnlsliing many im|)ortant ar-
ticles of commerce, as benzoin, sassa-
Iras, &c. See also Hay-berries and IJay-
I.EAVES.

Laurki.-water, the leaves of the Ca-axiis
'aiiro-cerastii, distilled with water, which
is used medicinally, as a substitute for

hydrocyanic acid, in palpitation of the
heart, ic.

Lav.v, the scoria from active volcanoes,
wliich is used for several purposes.

Lav.v-millstones, hard .and coarse basaltic
millstones, obtained from quarries near
Andernach on the Khine.

Lav.«dara (Italian), a washerwoman.
Lavaret, a species of salmon.
Lavatory, a washing-place.
Lavender, the floral leaves of the Lavan-
dula vera, which are very fia,i:rant. 'I'ho

compound spirit or tincture ol lavender,
is given in faintness or lowness ol spirits,

as a stimulant cordial. It is known as red
lavender drops.

Lavender, French. From the floral leaves
of Lavandula spica, the oil of spike is

obtained, which is used by painters on
porcelain, and by artists in the prepara-
tion of varnish.

LA\"ENDER-orL, a yellow essential oil, dis-

tilled from the leaves and flowers ofv^.r.ous
s|.ecies of lavender.

Layer, the name for an edible sea-weed.
/See .Sloke.

LAVi.'NCHA,an Indian n.nme fur Aiidropr.yait
iiiuricatuin, which is esteemed lor it>

medicinal properties.
L.\wek, a Polish long measure, equal to 17

inch.
Lawn, a species ofvery fine linen, a|i|Udacli-

ing cambric in texture; n gias.s-iilot in a
garden, or in front of a dweliing-liousc;

an open jjrcen space between trees.
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inj,' to jiiris|ini(lrM(;o; ofton also a pub-
lisher ()"l k'^al worlvs.

Law-stationhk, a shii|ikcop(M- who koops on
sale thi' articles rri|iurcil In- Ian yi-is, siicli

as parcluiK-iit, tapr, iHninrr, icolsiMp ami
brief paper, Ac; oii;> wlio lalies in dralis

or writings to Ijc lairly copied for lawyers.
Law-wig-maker, a iiiaiiulacturer oi tlie

horac-hair powdered wigs worn by bar-
risters and judges, &c.

Law-wi:iter, an engrosser : a clerk em-
ployed iiy a la\v-stationer to make copies
of briets, eases, deeds, ito. in a round
legil-dc hand.

Lawteu, a name indiscriminatelj' applied
to any one practising law, whether at-
torney or solicitor, barrister or jud.^e.

Lawyeu's- CLERIC, an assistant engaged in a
lawyer's office, to write or attend to out-
door business.

Lawyer's-office, the business rooms of a
solicitor; thechanibers of a barrister.

Lax, a name in Aberdeen for sahnon.
Laxar, Luxitr, Lox,U!, a weight used on
the coast of I'edir, Aclieen, by wliich betel
nuts are sold. It weiglis about 1(;8 lbs.,

and consists often thousand nuts, with
from 10 to 25 per cent, added, according
to the bargain previously made, tor nuts
which may be worm-eaten or otherwise
damaged.

Lay, to produce eggs ; a share of the freight
of a ship; land in the slate of gra-ss or
sward ; a Scotch term for to smear slu cp
with a mixture of tar and grease in
winter.

Lay-dais, a certain number of days
allowed to the merchant or charterer to

load or unload cargo.
Layering, in gardening, binding down Ihe

• shoots of shrubs, hi order that they may
strike roots.

Lay-i'igi;re, an artist's model to hang dia-
pery on; a figure made of wood or cloth
in imitation of the liuman body.

Laying, the process of twisting the strands
of hemp into a rope; producing eggs;
smearing sheep. See Lay.

Laying-on-tool, a bookbinder's tool; a tip.

Lay-stai,l, a place where milch cows are
kept in London. *

Lazaretto, a pest-houso or building, in
which quarantine has to be performed in
the Mediterranean ; wliere passengers and
goods have to be landed: an hos)jita[ ship.

L.^ZDLITE, a blue spar, (omul in eiy.~tals,

and in masses in Europe and tiie ili.izils.

Lazzaroni, a class of beggars and idlers in

the Italian States.
Lb , the abbreviation for the pound weight.
Le (French), the breadth <if elotli between
the two lists or edge borders. *

Lea, a meadow; a yarn nirnsnre, S'.ine-

times ealled a rap, eniitaiiiing in ci'iinn

yarn 80 tliroads, or 4,:ji;o inelie.-- ; lor linen
yarn 120 threads, or 10,800 ineliea ; for
worsted yarn 80 threads, or 2,880 inches.
The lea, as applied to foreign linen yarn,
contains 3,420 Ermland inches, and 40
threads; 7,200 Hamburg inches, and tlO

threads ; 7 German skeins, 100 threads in

askeiu.

I.r.Acii, the bor.U r or side edge of a .sail; to
lorni lye from ashes.

J.i:Acn-i'jNE, a rope used lor hauling up the
leaeh of a sail.

Lead, a poisonous bluish-white metal, prin-
cipally obtained Irom galenii. Lead oo-
cur.s in conuneree under the seveni!
names ol pi:;, .sheet, or rolled lead, and
shot; he-iiles "bieli there aic red and
i\ Idle i>ad, chnimale of lead, and lith-
arge. On sliipb.iard the "lead " is a cone
01 pyramid of this metal, with a small hole
at ilie Ijasc, attached to a line for taking
.-inindings at sea. The hand lead for
.shallow depths weiidis about 7 Ib.s. ; the
deep-sea lead two or three times that
weiglit.

Lead-ash Smelter, a purifier of the slag of
lead.

Leader, a principal or editorial article in a
newspaper ; a branch ol ore leading to the
lode.

Lead-line, the line attached to a sounding-
weight used in shi|)S, whicli is marked or
divided into fatlii'Wis.

Lead-mill, a ciicular plate of lead, used
by the lapidary lor roughing or grind-
ing.

Lead-pencil, a pencil containing black-
lead, or eompresseil plumbago.

Lkad-i'ii'e Maker, a manufacturer of lead
tubes of various tliickncsses, for convey-
in i: water or gas, <fcc.

Leads, shaped pieces of metal used by the
compositor for spacing and arraiiging
lines of printing-type; a Hat roof covered
with lead.

Lead-shot, shot for fire-arms, for sports-
men's use.

Lead-spar, a sulphate of lead.

Leadwout, the common name for several
species of plants, belonging to the genus
Plumbago, wbicli h.ave extremely acrid
properties; the roots and leaves are
used for raising blisters, and as a stimu-
lating wash tor ulcers.

Leaf, the green blade of plants. A large
commerce is carried on in many kinds of
prepared leaves, as of tea, toliacco. and
senna; for forage, as in hay; for culinary
purpo.ses, as cabbage; and fortibrous use,
as many palms. The term leaf is also
ajiplied to any thing loliatcd, as the flap
ol a table, the side of a folding door, the
double page of a book; a thin plate of
metal or horn. Tlie leaf ot a fan is the
surface which is cut in the shape of the
segment of a circle.

Leaf-metal. There arc four different
kind.s of Dutch bronze leal; common,
whicli is sou, anti of a rcddisli cast, made
ol one part (j1 zinc to three of copper;
(•'rencli, whieii contains more zinc, is

therefore harder, less ductile, and
has a purer yclluw cdjiir; Florence,
wiiicli contains a largo projiortion ot zinc,
and is of a gi-eenish gold colour; and
lastly, white leaf, composed of tin. Loaf
metal is chiefly used for sjiving a cheap
and brilliant metallic surface to met^
and other substances.

Leaf-l^vrd, lard from the flaky animal fet
of the hog.
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Lkague, .".11 itincniry measure, varyhii,' in

(lilleruiit cr.UMtries. 'I'lir, EiiRlisli Ica^-uu

is three Heosrapliitiil miles, or G07(J y:inls.

The French iistroiinmienl league is 48Gi(

yards; Imt tlie French l<';;al or liostiiig

leasiie i.-* 4L'fti y.iril-*; .uiil the marine
league G07G vaiils. The I'i>rliit;nese h a^ue
is 6751 yards. The Spanish cnnniein
leasue 7419 yards ; ami ihe judicial league
4637 yrtrd.s. Also a conledi racy or uiiicii;

for some speciMc object, as the aiiti -corn-
law league.

LEAGUEit, Lkggeu, ail old Dutch measure
lor liiiuids still used in the Dutch eastern
colonies; at .Aiiislenlam it was ahunt lliG

gallons; in Katavia it is alMiiil l.'i:_! uallon.s.

LE..V1C, a hole or breach in a vessel at which
tlie water comes in, or goes out.

Lkaiv.\ge, an allowance made m the docks,
ibc. I'ur waste or loss in liquors.

Leam, an artificial cut or drain in a fen dis-

trict.

Leang, another name for the tael, a Chinese
wei^'ht. *

Lean-to, a shed attached to another build-

ing.

Lease, to let for a term upon reirtal. *

Leaseuold, a liouse, a landed estate, <fcc.

helil lor a term of years at a rent.

Leaseholder, oik. vlio holds property
under a lease.

Leash, a leather thong to hold birds or dou'S

by; among sportsmen three birds or ani-

mals, as pheasants, partridges, and hares.

Leason, a pasture.
Leat, an artilicial water-course or channel.
Leatuer, the skins of animals, which have
been prepared for commercial use by
tanning, tawing, or other processes. The
foreiitn ini|iorts of leather are valued at

about 3 million sterling per annum, while
the lionie production and the manulac-
tured products bring up the annual value
ol the leather trade to nearly 18 millions.

Leather enters into commerce in the form
of liides, aluined leather, oiled or clianiois

leather, rough tanned leather, curried

leather, enamelled leather, dyed leather,

embossed or stamped leather, shoes and
boots, saddlery and harness, &c. *

Leather, American, a kind of Japanned
and enamelled cloth imitating leather,

used as a seating material for chairs,

couches, &C. See AMEUICAN-LEATHElt.
Leather-apron, an apron used by ditTerent

persons, as blacksmiths, (tcemasons, &c.,

but of dirtereiit texture.
Le.\theii-breeciies, men's strong garments

o( leather ttir riding or lor hard service.

Leather-bucket, a bucket made of leather,

u-ed, for irrigation in India, by firemen
and others.

Leather-cap Maicer, a maiuifacliirer of

seal-skin caiis ami other coverings of

leather for the head.
Leather-coat, a popular name for a fish

in the West Indus, a species uf C/iori-

memes,; a tough-skinned apple.
Lratiiek-cutter, a worker m leather.

LEATHER-DEAI.ER, a Vender of leather of
various kinds.

Leather-dresser, a currier; one who pre-

pares leather lor use in various ways.

l<EATiiElt-DVKR, a st.iiiier of Itvifher; oiio
Willi coliinis the outer siirl. ice.

LEAiliKit-KMUdSSER, oiic Who Stamps leather
in patterns lor hookhiiidiiig, covering lurnl-
tnre or mom hangings.

Lkatiiek-enajieller, a varnisher of lea-
ther; the workman who gives the flossy
surlaco for which patent leather is re-
markable.

I.EATHEK-GIEDER, an omameiiter ol leather.
Leather-j^ipanner. See Leatiier-ena-
MELLER.

Leather-merchant and Currier, a whole-
sale dealer in leather, sometimes com-
bined with the business of tanning or
currying.

Leather-piPE-AND-BUCKET .Ma KKR, a manu-
facturer of leather hose and paiLs.

Leather-sellers' Company, one of llio

livery companies of London, whose hall is

in St. Helen's Place.
Leather-splitter, a mechanic, who divides
the skin, splittiii!; it into thin sections by a
machine-cutting knife.

Leather-stainer, one who dyes leather.
Leather-strap JIaxer, a cutter of leather

into strips, for straps of different kinds.
Leather-stripek, a workman who marks
leather with coloured lines for the use of
shoe-binders and others.

Le.wen, dough in a state of ferment ; yeast
Leuan, a fermented liquor, or milk-beer,
similar to the koumiss made by the
Arabs.

Lebo, in the Pacific islands, leaves of tlio

bread-fruit tree sewed togetlur, for tho
puqiose of covering food in cooking to
keep in the steam.

Lecturer, a prol'essor; one who Instructs
or amuses a public audience by a dis-

course.
Ledger, the principal account-book kept
by tradesmen, banks, or conipunies, lor

entering the debit and credit transactions
of individuals; a large fiat tombstone;
horizontal timber used in scaffolding.

Lee, in navigation, the side of the ship un-.
der shelter, and opposite to that from
which the wind blows.

Lee-board, a board fitted to the lee side of
flat-bottomed boats, to prevent their drift-

ing to leeward.
Leech, a worm used for drawing blood, the
Hirudo medicinalis ; eleven or twelve
millions a-year are annually imiiorted into
France, and fully as many into this
country. *

Leech, Artificial, a mechanical contri-
vance for drawing blood in place of tho
worm usually employed.

Leech-rope, that part of tlie bolt-rope at
the side of the sails.

Leefance, an iron bar upon which the sheets
of fore ai:d alt sails traverse.

Leek, a well-known iiot-herb, the Allium
porrum, used in soujis.

L1';er, an annealing tnrnace in a glass-
house; along arclie<l building, in which
glass articles are placed to assume hard-
ness and temper.

Leer-boom, a Dutch name in the Cape
colony for the tops of the sides of a
wagon.
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Left, one portiimormaiiy ; a ooiiit-lc;i.l is an
asscmblajjo of persons to nominate lor an
election to sonic oftke ; a juiisdietion
lor a township ; a potty inquist lor local
police.

Lkkward, the side towards which llio wind
blows. See I. ice.

Lekway, a deviation from the course laid
down on the chart; a drilling with tlie

current and wind to leeward.
Legact-dutT, a government tax on be-

quests, or tlie transfer ofpropcrty ; whicli
varies in amount, according to tlie con-
sanguinity of the receiver.

Legalization, nn aiithoriiative document
issued from the offlco of the chief secre-
tary in Malta.

Leoal-tendeu, the authorized coins or pay-
ment that can be lawfully olfered and re-
ceived ill a country; wliich varies. In 1816
gold coins were (Icclnred to be the only
legal tender for Creat Britain in all pay-
ments of more than 40.^.; .silver is there-
fore now a merely subsidiary currency
bi'low that sum, and a legal tender up to
403., and no higher. Copper coins are
only a legal tender to the extent of a
shilling in any one payment. IJank of
England notes are a legal tender without
limit, except for payments due by the bank
itself. In France silver is the legal tender.

Legatee, one to whom a legacy is left.

Legation, an embassy; a deputation.
Legger-s, large casks. f<ee Leaguer.
Leugins, long gaiters leacliin;; to tlio

knees.
Leghorn, one of the names lor a Tuscan

plait for bonnets and hats, obtained Mom
the straw of a variety of bearded wheat,
cut when green, and bleaclied.

Leghorn-hat Presskr, a cleaner and
presser of hats made of straw plait.

Leghorn-plait Dealer, one who sells

straw chip and plait tor hats.

Legista (Italian), a lawyer.
Leguminous, pertaining to pulse; plants
that produce pods, as pease, beans, .tc.

Leister, Lister, a pronged fish .^pear.

Lesion, a iVnit. See Lemons and Limks.
Lemonade, a cooling drinlc made liom the
juice oflemons, or some acidulated com-
pound.

Lemonade-maicer, a manufacturer of
aerated waters, who makes a pleasant
beverage with citric acid, or tartaric acid,

and essence of lemon, &c.
Lemon-grass, a name for the Andropogon
citratwu of DecandoUe. From its iVa-

grant smell and pleasant taste, it is in

common use in the West Indies as a
substitute for Chinese tea, and is fie-

quently employed as a sudorific in febrile

diseases. 'I'li'e while sucenlent centre or
pith of the leavi-s is iis.d m India to give
an agrcealilc flavour to curries. It is

largely cultivated in Ceylon and tlie

Moluccas, and the otto obtained by distil-

lation, and known in commerce as eitro-

iiclla oil, is employed for iieifummg soaps
ai\d grease, and making artificial essence
of verbena. *

IjEIIOn-juice, the expressed juice of liincs

and lemons, justly esteemed as a valuable
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antiscorbutic remcdv, and which is tlicrc-

loro required to be included in all ships'
stores in regulated quantities.

Lemon-kali, a drink made from citric and
tartaric acid.

Lemon-peel, the rind of the lemon sold
either dried or preserved and candied.
'llie rind of the Citrus llergamia is forci-d

by viiiienl pressure in the shape of proper
moulds into small boxes.

Lemons and Limes, acid fruits, the produce
of Citrus Liiiwnum and C. acida. The
rind is aroniMtic, and the pulp or juice
refrigerant and antiscorbutic.

Lendino-lidrary, Olio which gives books
out to he read.

Lenitive-electuart, an agreeable confec-
tion, prescriiicd as a mild laxative.

Leno, a kind of cotton gauzi;, used for
window-blinda, which is tiiinncr and
clearer than buko muslin, and i.-. made
bordered and figured for long curtains.

Lenses, glasses for conveying light to a
focus in telescopes, &c.

Lentil, a pulse, the Ervum lens, the seeds
of wliich are amylaceous and nutritious,
but dilflcuU of digestion. It is much useil

as food in southern countries, and the
meal forms the base of a |>opular sub-
stance vended under the name otlieva-
lenta Arabica,

Leoi'akd-wood, a fancy wood obtained
from one of the palm tribe.

Lepta, Lepton, a small Greek copper coin,
and money of account, the hundredth
part of the drachma. There are pieces of
one, two, five and ten lepta. See Lipta.

Lesii-pund, a weight used in Orkney, con-
taining 30 lbs. Scots Troye, =32C30e lbs.

avoirdupois.
Lessee, one to whom a lease Is given.
Lesson, a piece of instruction.
Let, to lease; to put to hire.
Letter, a type; an epistle; the transmitted
correspondence through the iiost is very
large. See General Post-office.

Letter-box, a post-oflice box for receivins;
letters; a box in a street-door for deposit-
ing letters.

LETTEii-CARRreit, a post-ofTico distribulor;
a postman wlio delivers letler.s.

Letter-cape, a box for lioldiiig letters; a
compositor's case of type.

Letter -ci..\sp. Letter -clip, a kind of
sprmg-lile or hold-last, for letters or
papers.

Letter-copying-iiachine Maker, a manu-
facturer of co])yiMg machines.

Letter-cutter, a die-sinker; a type-cutter;
a maker ot projecting letters in brass,
glass, porcelain, or wood.

Letter-founder, a founder who cas's
printing-type. [letters, Ac.

Lettering, marking books or pages with
Letter op Advice, a letter giving notice oi
any transaction.

Letter of Attorney, a power or legal
authority to act lor anotiirr, and to |iro-

cecd with his affairs. The power may l>e

special for a particular purpose, or general.
Letter op Credit, an order or circular
note from a bank or nK'reantile firm, on
some foreign correspondent, given to q
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tmvollcr (wlio requires to be idcntilicil);

to advance money to a spccifleil amount,
to tlie bearer or a third party n.inied ;

usually in return for money deposited, or
securitj' l(i(l.;ed.

Letters of Hokning, a Scotch law term for

a species of outlawry.
I.ETTKR OF 1<ICKNCE. a customs permit ; a
permission Irom n pntoiitrc to niMke (.-ooils,

or to use an Invention, of which lie has tlie

property or right; an instrument Kninted
to a person in embarrassed circumslancos
by his creditors, grantiiK' him time lor

payment, or permission to continue his

bu"^illcs^.

Lettf.u of JIai;que, a public or private
licence, or exlraordiiiary perini-sion

granted to subjects for reprisals; a kind
of privateerins,'.

LF.TTER-i'APEit, toolscap Or post paper, for

writii-,j» letters on.

Letter-press, print or impression taken
Irom type.

Letter-press Printer, one who uses type
in printing, contradistinguished from a
copper-plate or litlioKra|iliic ininter.

Letters Patent, a royal grant; a patent
ri'-'ht.

Letter-sorter, a subordinate employed in

a loc;il or colonial post-office, or at the
pcneral post-ofBce, lookint; out and classi-

fyinsj letters for despatch or delivery.

Lettek-weigher, a poising scale or steel-

yard, for weiiihinn letters, to ascertain
the postage they will be subject to on be-

ing mailed ; a balance for calculatiir,' the
rate of postage chargeable on English and
foreign letters. The rate Is uniform in the
United Kingdom at Id. for letters under
half an ounce; and so on in proportion for

every further half-ounce, the weight al-

lowed by the post-ollico for a single rate,

being 218i grains. The sea-postage to the
Colonies is also now pretty general at CI.

The following facts may be borne in mind :

—asheet ofcommon 4to letter paper weighs
about 120 grains ; a sheet of thick Ho, 180

grains; a sheet of small foreign post, 0.5

grains; the usual quantity of wax, 6 grains;

20 dips of ink from a steel pen, when wet,

4 grains—reduced when dry to 1 grain ; a
drop of water will add auotlier grain. A
letter exposed to a slight ram for o

minutes, will gain in weight 13 grains.

Letter-wood, one of the costliest woods
which Guiana possesses, obtained from
Piratinera guianensis. It is very hard, of

a beautiful brown colour, with black spots,

which have been compared to hierogly-

phics. The spotted part is only the heart-

wood, which is seldom more than 12 or is

inches in circumference. It is adapted for

cabinet work ot small size, and for ve-
neering onl}'.

Letter-writer, one who writes official or
other letters, for persons less skilled in cor-

respondence. In India, Turkey, and otiier

countries, where education is less gene-
ral, this is a recognised profession.

Lettuce, the Lactiica saliva, a cooling and
agreeable vegetable, used as a salad plant,

of which there are two principal varieties,

tie coss lettuce, and the cabbage lettuce.

Levei;, a public assemblage, or official
gathering; in the United .States an arti-
ficial embankment near rivers or the sea,
for the convenience otcoininerce.

Levee-dues, shipping or landing dues paid
at a levee.

Level, a gallery in a coal mine, named in

fiitlioms according to its depth htlow the
surface; a workman's tool with a lihiinb-

line or a plummet; a surveyor's iii.stni-

mcnt lor detcnnining the height of one
jilace "ith another. The spirit-level is a
more accurate inodc; of determining the
plane ot the sensible horizon.

Levelling, removing the inequalities of the
surface for roads, railways, <fcc.

Levelling Instruments, the spirit-level,

thcoilohte, staves, and other instruinents
used by the surveyor.

Lever, a bar for raising a weight; afcotmat;
a basket. •

Leveret, the young of the hare, during the
first year of Its age.

Lever -WATcn, a watch with a lever
balance.

Levigatios, the process of grinding or re-
ducing hard bodies to an impalpable
Iiowder.

Levy, a name in Pennsylvania for the
eighth part of a dollar, about fid.; it is

called in New York a shilling; a dis-
traint; an assessment; raising recruits
for military service.

Lewer, a local name in Scotland for a lever;
a hatter's name for a smoothing pad of
silk, properly vcllour from the French.

Lewis, a meclianical appliance for raising
stone; thin wedges of iron indented into
the stone tbrming a dove-tail.

Lev, a detergent wash composed of urine,
soap, &c. lor freeing wonl from the animal
givaso; a standard of metal; grass sward
or herbage fir cattle.

Li, another name for the Chinese copper
cash, ten of wliicli make a caiidareen. 1(X)

a mas, and 1000 a tael worth about 5s.

See Cash. Also a Chinese linear measnro
equal 0-360 mile, sometimes called Le.

*

Li.vuD, the French farthing, a copper coin;
the quarter ot a sou, 3 deniers, and equal
to half an English farthing.

Lus, a division of the hank ofcambric yarn
spun by hand ; a hank of 30 to the |)Ound
contains 360 lias; hydraulic lime used for
making cement.

Llbbra-grossa, the Italian name for the
avoirdupois pound used in the Ionian
islands and otiier localities; libbra-sottile

being the troy pound.
LiBDAH, a brown felt-cap worn by the
poorer class of .'Vrabs.

Libel, a milicious [lublication reflecting on
tharncter, &c.

Liw-Diui, a name for Divi-divi. See Drvi»
Dl\1.

Libra, the best kind of tobacco grown in the
western part of Cuba, selected for its good
colour, flavour, el.isticity, and the entire-

ness of the leaves; a Continental name
for a pound weight, a balance or pair of
scales; also a money of account, varying
in different provinces In medicine when
the abbreviation for libra is preceded by
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Aiiiliio flyilics, iivoiriliipdis wciKlit is

iiiiuiit, liiit Avhc'ii succofilrd by Jtoniaii

miiiiciMls, troy wfit'lil or pint measure is

iutemlcd.
LiiiUA-PlccoLA, tlio silk iiRiisurc of Aiis-

tiiii.

ljj;i:.\iaAN, tilt! custodian of a piil)lic or

l>iivatu library; tlioowm-ioi acircidalmi,'

library who lets out books on hire to siib-

ficriliers.

J I iw.AUY, a collection of Itooks ; one or more
riHiiiis ai'propriatcd to books, arranged or
classitu-d.

I,u!i;ktto, Die words of an opera; a small
book.

LiCEN'CE, a grant ; an olTicial autliority to

act; a permission to sell oxciseable arti-

cles, or to keep a public-liou-e.

Licensed Victualler, an innkeeper who
sells wines and spirits.

LICEN.SED VictuaIi.ers' Sociictv, an asso-
ciation supported by tlie suliscriiitions of

the licensed vietuaikis ot London and
the Trovinces, which supports a metro-
politan daily paper, Ihe Morning Adver-
tiser, and large schools lor the children of

its nienihors, as well as almsliouses for

decayed vicuialkrs, Ac.
JLicEN ER, one putliorized to grant licences

or permits; an ollicer appointed by the
Crown to read plays, and who, if they
contain nothinu immoral or objection-

able, permits them to be publicly repre-

sented.
LiCENSiXG-DAT, the annual day on which the
county magistrates sit to grant spirit

licences to publicans.
Licentiate, a graduate; one authorized to

follow a profession; a medical man; a
barrister.

LiCHENiNE, a starch prepared from lichens.

LICHEN.S, crvptogamous jilauts, several of

which enter into commerce, as the Iceland

moss, liverwort and the orchella weeds.
LiCHNiTE, a transparent and brilliant white
marble obtained in tlie island ot Taros; it

issonietinies liiund dosli-eoloured.

LiciTEU (Freiicli), to sell a liuusc or an
estate by auction.

Licorice. See Liquorice.
LiENCELLO, the name in Venezuela for a

striped cotton handkerchief.
LiEUE, the French league; a measure of

lellgt^I. See League.
Lieutenant, a deputy; as Lieutenant-
colonel; l^ieutcnunt-govcrnor; Lieute-
nant-general; acommissionedotliccrinthe
army or navy next to a captain.

LiF, Lief, Loof, a name for the fibre by
•which tlie |ietiolcs of the date palm are
bound togellier. All sorts of cordage is

made of it, and it serves for a rubber or

drying towel after the bath.

Life-annuity, a pension receivable during
life.

Life-ASSURANCE, .a money payment secured
to relatives or creditors, alter a i)er.son's

death, by a yearly premium paid during
life to an assurance otlice, varying in per-

centage aimmnt according to age, health,

or risk ol accidriita! death.
LlFE-BKi,T, an air-inllated or cork belt for

tloaling in the sea. See Life-pkeservek.

Lifebo.vt, a boat constructed to float in a
stormy sea, and many of which arc kept
at certain parts of the coast to proceed to

the assistance of vessels in distress.

LiFE-isuoY, an apparatus thrown overboard
from a ship to a person in the water, con-
sisting of a pair ot liollow copper cylinders

with an erert iiolo, hraring a Hag by day
and a liglit i.r ni;;lit; and on which a
jierson can rest till released by a boat.

Life-guard, a heavy mounted soMier; the
Queen's houseliold cavalry-guard.

Life-lines, ropes carried along yards,
booms, <fcc.. or any part of a vessel, for

men to hold on by.
LiFE-PBESERVEU, a coik or other lloalinf?

buoy; an air jacket or belt, to be worn
on the person as a protection at se.i; a
loaded wea]ion; a sword-stick.

Lift, a hoist; a support or tackle running
from the yard-arms to the mist-hcad

;

an elevator liir sending dishes, cfcc. up or

down frcui a kitchen.
Lift-hammer, a large hammer.
Lifting-bridge, a swing or draw-bridge
over a dock entrance, moat, or canal.

LiFr-PUMP, a |iump acting by the pressure
of the atmosphere on the external body of

•water.
Llo.vN, goods cast into the sea, from a ship

in stress of weather, and sunk, but liaviu^

a float or buoy attached by a line, in order
that they may be subsequently lound and
recovered. See Lagan-goods.

LlGATtTRE, a bandage.
Light-dues, passing tolls levied on ships

navigating certain waters, towards tlie

maintenance of the lights, shown for

their guidance or warning.
Lighter, a small licensed vessel or largo

barge, employed in the transhipment of

goods ; a taper.

Lighterage, the charges paid for conveying
goods in a lighter.

Lightekman, the owner of a lighter, or a
sailor employed in one.

Ligiithouse-buii-der, an engineer; a maker
of iron structures for transport to rocks,

capes, Ac. for erection.

Lighthouse - keeper, the resident in a
lighthouse, wlio attends to the lamps.

Lighthouse-lamp Manufacturer, a con-
structor of the reflecting plates, lantern,

and other apparatus necessary for the
brilliant light required in a ligiiihouse.

Light Infantry, sharp-shooters; soldiers

not heavily armed.
Lighting-bate, a public rate for maintain-
ing the lamps or i;as-lights in a parish.

Lightning-conductor, a rod or wire from
the top of a cliimney-stack, steeple, or
mast-head, to carry olfthe electric fluid.

Lights, the lungs of animals, some of which
are cooked and eaten as food.

Light-ship, a vessel bearmg alightat night,

anchored by moorings on a bank, or in

the iiroximity of shoals, to guide navi-

gators.
Lignite, fossil wood carbonised. It is

found in various parts of England, and on
the Continent, and supplies, in tlie dis-

tricts in wliicli it occui's, a bad substitute

for coal.
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Ltoitom-vit^, a very hard and heavy wood,

tlio produce of two spi'cies of Ouaiacnm,
obfainod in tlic West Indies. It isnimli
used in inacliinerv, Inr i-dllci-.i, [inssc-i,

niills, )w^ll.vs :nid nioit;\rs, sheaves lor

slii|i-l)l.uks, skittli-lKills, and a yre.it

variety olOther works ie(iniriii;; liardness
and stVouKtli.

laixB Lace, Lisi.e Lace, a liglit, fine, and
tninsi>arent wintu tliread liand-niadc lace,

soniutimes called " clear foundation,"
taking its name from tlie French town
where it is made. It lias a ilianiond-

shaped mesh, formed by two llireads

plaited to a periicndienlar line.

Lima-bean, the I'linsmUis Liiiieiuis, an es-
teemed Icind of pulse cultivated in tlio

tropics ; the perennial liidney-bean, /'.

pirennis.
LiMAN, a shallow narrow lagoon, at the
mouth ot rivers, where salt is made.

Lima-wood, the finest description of Ni-
eara;<ua wood, produced in South America.

LlMBELLO, LiMDELLUCCio (Italian), thesha-
vmgs of leather

Limber, a two-wheeled carriage, bearing
l)oxes of ammunition, fastened to a field-

piece, which can he "uulimbered," or de-
tached, when in action.

Limber Tab, the bilge- water, or refuse found
in tlie hold of a ship that imports far,

which has drained from the casks during
the Toya^'e.

Lime, cement; calcined chalk or limestone,
also called quickhme; a Iruitso called. See
Lemons and Limes.

Lime- BURNER, one who i>reparcs lime for

cement, cfcc, in a kiln.

LiMK-jrii.'E. ."^(v Li;mok-.tuioe.
LiME-Kii.N, a furnaec- ol itilV.rriit kinds, but

nsuiilly a luiinel-sliai" .1 eliamber, in which
limestone is mixed witli coal or wood, and
ignited, to prepare lime tor mortar and
manure, by driving otf the carbonic acid
and water which it contains.

LiME-MEiicHANT, a wholesale dealer in lime.
Lime-quarry, a pit or quarry where lime-
stone is dug.

Lime-stone, calcareous spar, chalk, or other
mineral substance, used for making lime.

Lime-tree,LiNDEN-TREE,the TiUa £iiropwa,
an ornamental lofty tree. 'I'he white soft
wood isfineandclose-grainid, and is used
lor harps and piano-lortes, Ac, and is

jiarticularly suitable (or carving. The
charcoal is'not inferior tothat ot the alder
and willow, for making gunpowder. The
bark, when slrip|iedolf,ismade into shoes,
cordage, sacks lor corn, matting, ifcc. See
Bass.

Lmre-wASii, a coating given with lime
water; whitewash.

Lime-water, water impregnated with lime,
used as a steep lor skins in t.an-yards, for

whitewashing, and (or various other pur-
poses.

LiMONADlERE. a barmaid at a French eo(Tee-
luiuse; a maker or seller ot lemoiuule.

Limonite, a name for bog iron ore; the hy-
drous oxide ot iron, whieli, containing
upwards of 50 per cent ot metal, is much
worked in France, and makes excellent
iron.

LiMOO, a name in some of the I'acinc Islands
(or sea-weed.

Limpet, a marine edible mollusc, the com-
mon species of which. /'ri/eH'i vu/'jaris, is
well known on the ISriiish i oasts.

LiNiH, a boundary wall; an unploughed
ridge of land.

LiNCii-riN, a small iron pin put into the end
of the axle-tree, tocontine the wheels oil
carts, Ac.

Linden Tree. See ].,ime.

Lixi;, the tenth or twelfth part of an inch ; n
row ot tyi>e, or o( soldiers, <fec. ; a rail-
way track.

Linear .Measures, the measures of length
used in a country. See Inch, Foot,
JIlLE, Ac.

Lined Gold, gold lined with copper, used
(or jewelli-ry and ornamental articles. It

consists of a standard golil leal, alllxeil to
a leaf of some other metal, either by
means of j.ressure when hot, or by a
chemical jirocess.

LiNE-siAKEK, a manufacturer of rope, sash-
liiie.s, clothes-lines, Ac

Line-men, men employed on a railway
;
per-

sons carrying the measuring line lor a
survej'or.

Lini-,n, under clothing ; a woven fabric
made of flax. Our exports of linen are
now large. The shipments in 18.JG,

reached about 146} million yards, besides
about ii million yards of thread (or sew-
ing, and lace thread. *

Linen-agent, a liactor or agent for Irish
linen manufiicturers.

Linen-draper, a retail dealer in linen,
calico, and other articles usually pur-
chased by females.

Linen-tarn, spun flax. Besides our large
home consumption, we ex|iorted, in 18.".fi,

about 25 million poumls of linen yarn. *

Linen-yakn-measure. See Yarn-measure.
Line-of-Battle-Ship, a vessel ot war large
enoiighto liaveaplacein the line of battle;
a vessel with two or more gun decks, and
carrying, at I'lie lowest, 61 guns.

Liner, a jjcrson who measures land, or
maiks out intended roads, railways, or
plots of land lor digging trenches forsugiir
cane, or for planting; one of a line of ocean
traders; a vessel ot war.

LINE.S, small cordage or large twine, nseu
for various purposes.

Ling, a valuable fish of the cod tribe, the
Lota inolva, Cuv. ; besides those consumed
(resh, considerable quantities are cured
for exportation. The name ling is also ap-
plied to the hake, when cured.

Lingan, Lingel, a name for shoemakers'
thread in Scotland.

Linoeria (Italian), linen.
LiNGOT (Spanish), an ingot.
Liniment, an ointment, a balsamic lotion.

Lining, any covering for an interior surface,
as to garments, Ac.

LiNii, a torch; arin.gorconnection; apo.-tlon
of a chain ; each iinkof Gunter'ssurveying
chain with the connecting ring measures
exaetlv 792 inches. See Chain and Gun-
ter's (Jhain.

Link-boy, the bearer of a light or torch iu

foggy weather or dark nights.
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LmK-MOTiON, an apiiaiatua for reversing

sleam engines.
LrssKED, the seed of the flnx-plant wlilcli is

largely Imported lor sowing, and for

criisiiin},' into oil lor jiainlers' nsc, tlio

refuse cnlic Is employed to iced cattle

and shci'ii. Our imports have lieen larRfly

incroa~nii,' ol lau.' years. &'e Flax-skkd.
Ltnsf.eo iiicAt,, th eal of llax-secd wliieli

is useJ lor poultices.

LiysuKD-oii., a well-known commercial yel-

low oil obtained from the seed of tlie fiax-

plant {lAnum usitatissimum).
Linseed Tea, a mucilaginous drink ; an in-

fusion of linseed sweetened with liquorice

root, and sometimes with honey.
LiNSET, LiNSET-wooLSET, !i materia! made
from flax and wool, tbrmerly much used

by the middle classes for aprons and petti-

coats; now chiefly worn in union work-
houses and charitable institutions. Liii-

seys are made either plain blue, or plain

wliite, or striped blue and white.
Linstock, a gunner's match.
Lint, linen cloth scraped so as to raise a

nap or pile, in order to make a soft and
smooth surfixce suited for bandages for

wounds. It is usually prepared by hand,

but has sometimes been done by machine.
Lintel, Lintol, a horizontal piece of timlicr

or stone, placed over a doorway, to bear

the superincumbent weight *

LiNT-MANUFACTnREB, oue who gcts lint

scraped for supplying large quantities to

hospitals and army surgeons, ifec.

LiPP, a delicate fish, the Labrus, of which
th' re are eight or nine species, much
esteemed about the Crimea.

Lippr, a term in .Scotland for the fourth

part of a peck, also called a forpet, =
lo7'3334 cubic inclies.

Lipsalve, glvc>rine or cold cream ; some
softening solution applied to chapped lips.

Lifpa, a Greek copper coin, the liuiulredlh

part of the silver phoenix; whicli is wortli

eightpence halfpenny. See Lepta.
LiQUEUR-MANUFACTUUER, a niakcrofcordials

or sweet liquors, compounded of alcohol,

water, sugar, and difterent aromatic lla-

vouring substances.
LiQnETiR-STAND, a metal frame for holding

spirit bottles.

LiQinoATiON, an arrangement or settlement

of the alTairs of a merchant or coni])any
;

the clearing up or paying off accounts.

Liquid-manure, urine; a solution ot guano
or some other fertilizer to be applied to

land.
Liquid-manure Cart, a watering cart, to

diffuse liquid manure over a field.

Liquor, strong drink; a name among
workmen for dyes or solutions used;
any thing flowing.

Liquorice, the roots of Glycirrhisa glabra, a

perennial plant common to the south ot

Europe, considerable quantities ol which
are imported. Liquorice is much used in

the Levant' in making a decoction which
is «runk cold in summer, and liquorice

water is a favourite beverage in this

country with children. See Gooncu.
Liquorice-juice, the inspissated Juice of

the liquorice root, boiled to a consistency

for rcilling into paste, and used for con

-

lectloiicrv purposes. It is ollen termed
Spanisli juice. [pounder of liqueurs.

LiQUOKisTK, LiQUEURiSTE (French), a com-
LiitA, n Venetian coin worth almiit lOd.

LisnoNNiNE, another name for the moldore,
a I'orlugueso coin, and wortli about 27s.

LisLF.-GLOVES, fine thread gloves lor summer
wear.

LisLE-LACE. See Lille-lace.
Li.-^PFUNU. LispOND. a Dutch weight, also

used ill Norway, Sweden, and lJenm;irk,

varying from 14 to 18 lbs. ; in llainburgh,
tlic eiglitli part of the centner, which is

equal to 112 lbs. *

LissE' (French), silk ; boiled sugar; "nmnn-
des lissdes" is sugared almonds, almond
comlits.

List, an inventory; detailed particulars; a
narrow selvedge strip torn Irom tlio edge
ol cloth, used lor various purposes.

List-dealer, a piece-dealer, also called a
lent dealer; one who vends strips of cloth.

List-shoes, a kind of easy slippers made of

striiis of cloth woven together.

LiTcni, an elegant scarlet fruit, the produce
ot Euphoria (pimocarpiis) Litchi.

Liter, a name for the rottolo in Abyssinia,
rather more than 10 ounces.

Litharge, semi-crystalline or fused prot-

oxide of lead, obtained in separating silver

from lead ore, which enters largely into

tlie composition of flint glass.

LrriioGRAPHER, a writer or designer on
stone; a workman who takes impressions
fiom lithographic atones.

LiTnoGRAPHic-PAPER, gclatinous or sized

paper, tinted with gamboge and rolled

very smooth.
LiTHOGRAPHic-PEESs MAKER, a manufac-
turer of the presses for lithograpliio

work.
LiTHOGRAPHic-PRiNTER, a workman who
takes impressions on paper, from draw-
ings, maps, plans, and writings previ-
ously traced Ujion stone.

LiTHOGRAPHic-uoLLER, an iiikiug roller tor

a lithographic press.

Lithographic-stone, a fine oolite or granu-
lar limestone used in lithography : good
stone sliould be of a unilorin yellow-
ish gray hue, free from veins and spots,

cut by a steel point witli difficulty, and in

splintering it should show a conchoidal
fracture. Tlie best .stone was long ob-
tained exclusively from Germany, but it

is now found in other quarters.

Lithographic-stone Importer, a merchant
who receives for sale the fine yellowish
gray limestones suited lor tlie purpose of
the lithographer.

Lithostrole, a sort of mosaic pavement.
Litiiotint, a tint obtained by a brush used
on the lithographic stono instead of a
crayon.

Litmus, cakes of blue dye prepared in Hol-
land from the Lecanora <ar<area and other
lichens, and chiefly used for cliemical

tests.

Litmus-paper, unsized paper stained with
litinus, used as a delicate test of acidity.

LiTRAMETER, an instrument lor ascertaining
the specific gravity of liquids.
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Litre, a cubic decimfctre, the unit of inon-
pures of capacity in tlio F'rcncii metrical
system; atxiiit 1} i)int (l-7fi0).

LifitoN, n Frcucli dry mcv-iurc, tlic sixtceiilU
part of tlie old Fieiicii Ijuslicl.

Litter, a carria'^'i' witli a l)cd lur an Invalid
or wounded persim, conveyed by liand or
by horse ; scattered straw, &c., as a couch
or l)pd for beasts; the youn^' produced l)y

small animals at one birth; confusion era
careless arrangement.

LiTTOiiAi,, belonging to or growing on the
shore of the sea; extending along a coast.

LiVA, a Turkish province, under the juris-
diction of a Mirniiran or I'uclia with two
tails.

Liver, an organ of the body of anim.als,
which is eaten as food ; as the liver of
calves, of lambs^ of codtlsh, &c.

Livery, the particular dress or uniform
worn by male servants in a gentleman's
household; the garb worn by citizens of
high rank, or ofbcers; the body of livery-
men or superior freemen of a city.

Livery Company, any incorporated com-
pany of London havini; the right of livery.

Livery-lace Maker, a manufaciurer of the
. lace for state liveries, and for official ser-

vants, &c.
Livery-stable Keeper, a job-master; one
who lets out horses and carriages, or takes
in horses at livery and bait.

Lmi-STOCK, animals kept for use, to be
dealt in, or vended, or for their produce;
tlie term chiefly applies to cattle, but in-

cludes poultry, and even rabbits, in some
districts; while in many countries, fish,

game, bees, silk-worms, &c., are of suffi-

cient importance to be Included In the
category of live stock.

Live-stock Dealep., a dealer in cattle,

slieep, and other animals vended for food.

LmNG, maintenance ; a clergyman's bene-
lice.

LiVRAisoN (French), a serial issue; the
number or part of a literary work pub-
lished and delivered periodically; the
commercial name for a partial transfer of
goods, in contradistinction to the actual
receipt and .acceptance by the purchaser,
which constitutes a delivery.

Livre, the integer of account in the old
systemofFrance, equivalent to 9Jd. nearly.
At first the livre was divided into 20 soli-

dos, afterwards into 10 sous. The revolu-
tion changed the name into franc. Also
tlie name for a pound weight. The French
livre usuelle, was equal to 7717 grains, but
it was prohibited to be used after 1st Janu-
ary, 1840.

LiVRE ToDHNOis, a money of Tours, for-

merly in use, which was one-fifth less

than that of Paris.
Lizard-stone, a n.ame for the serpentine
marble stone obtained in Cornwall, in tlie

vicinity of the Lizard Point, which is

worked up into chimney-pieces, orna-
ments, (fee.

Lloyds, an establishment in London for the
cliissiflcation and certifying of British
merchant ships ; also a place where under-
writers and merchants, engaged in marine
Misurance, <Scc. assemble.

Li.oyd.s' .\i;ent, an agent acting for tlio

coiiiniiltee ol iiiidcrwiitirs at Lluyds, who
traiisniils all kinds ol in. nitiiiic "inforina-
tinii; reports u|ion accidents, and per-
liinns other duties.

Li.oiDs' ItEGisTEit, a society formed from
among the underwriters, sliipowncrs,
and others, estaldislicd ill London for the
purpose of obtaining' a f'aillitul and accu-
rate classilicatidii ot the. mercantile ma-
rine of the United Kingdom, and of the
foreign vessels trading thereto. They
publish acorrccted register-book annually,
for the use of subscribers, containing
ample details, resi.ecting the character o.'

ships, and these books are peri<idically

posted up, with the necessary altcr.ations

and changes. The affairs of the society
are managed by a committee of 24 mem-
bers.

Lloyds' Surveyor, a skilled shipwright, or
person having a thorough knowledge of
ship-building, employed by the com-
mittee of Lloyds Kegister to survey
ships, or superintend their construction.

Lloyds, The CosniiTTEE of, the managing
body elected from among the sliipovvners,

underwriters, and subscribers to Lloyds,
to manage, in conjunction with a secre-
tary, clerks, and outlying agents at sea-
ports, the general business affairs of the
mercantile marine. They receive notice
ol, and register in their books, all move-
ments of vessels, arrivals, departures,
accidents, &c. ; and publish these each
evening in a daily sheet, termed "Lloyds'
List," for the information of subscribers
and the iiublic. The business affairs of
Lloyds occupy the upper iiartofthe Koyal
E.\change, and Include a reading-room,
underwriters'-room, captains'-room, and
suites of offices.

Load, tlie charge of a gun ; a burthen or
freight ; a defined quantity of different
commodities or bulky merchandise

:

namely, 5 quarters, or 40 bushels of com;
3G trusses of hay or straw: 18 cvvt. of old
hay; 19 cwt. 32 lbs. of new hay. 11 cwt. C4
lbs. of straw; 600 bricks; 1000 tiles; it

dishes, or nearly 3 cwt. of lead ore; 63
bundles of bulrushes; 27 feet of mortar.
In tlie North American colonies, a load of
coals is half a chaldron; of grain, 15
bushels ; of coffee in bags, 12 cwt. of
flour, 6 barrels; of rice, half a ton; of
dried fish, a hogshead, or 15 cwt. In Mar-
seilles, 3 loads are equal to two English
quarters. All timber is bought and sold
by the load, and a load or quarter of a
cord, is estimated at 40 cubic feet of un-
hewn or rough timber, and 50 feet of
liewn or squared timber, which Is sup-
posed to weigh a ton. A loait ot 1 inch
pl.'ink is 600 square feet; of H inch, 400;
of 2 inch, 300; of 2}, 240; of 3 Inch, 200;
of 3J. 170; and of 4 inch, 150 square feet

In the Cape colony, two loops of wagon
wood; 50 pl.inks of yellow-wood, and 10

planks of stink-wood; e.aoh make a load.

See Cart-load.
Loaded Cushion, a lady's table pincushion,

for fastening work to, and which is loaded
witli lead.
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LOADINCJ Turn, tlio successive rotation for
Miips to iipproucli the quays, to talte in
tar(,'o.

Loadstone, a magnet.
Loaf, a tliicli muss of any tiling; a large

calieorsli.ipcofljreiiil, o( (IKTerfnt wciglils
ami liinds; as the quartirn, or 4 lb. loal

;

tlie liiiil-(|Uartorn ; lliu cottage loaf; tin
loaves; briclis, <fcc.

LoAFEK, an American term for an idler or
vagrant.

Loaf-sugar, solid wliite or refined bleached
sugar, wliicli has been run into long
moulds or shapes, and purified from the
molasses.

Loam, a clay containing a largo proportion
01 silex, and occasionally used for poli.sli-

•iig common articles by nianutacturers.
L.OAN, a national debt; money lent at in-

terest; any thing lent. *

Loan-office, an ottlce, of which there are
many now establislied in town and country
lor lendijig sums oC money to individuals,
at high rates of interest, to be repiUd by
weekly or other instalments, guaranteed
by the security of one or more sureties.

Lobby, a small hall or waiting-room ; the
entrance into a principal apartment.

Lobelia, a handsome genus of plants, some
ol the American species of which, although
dangerous in their properties, are used
medicinally, especially L. cardinalis and
L. siphiUtica; spirit or etliereal tinctures of
the Indian tobacco herb (L. infl-ata) are
medicinally prescribed in spasmodic and
asthmatic attacks, as an expectorant, and
as an emetic; but should only be given
in very small doses, or may else prove
fatal.

LoBSTEB, a crustaceous animal, the Astaciis
gummarus {A. marinm of FabV.), in the
capture and sale of which a large trade is

carried on, from 2J to 3 millions bcmg
brought to London ammally.

Locandieke (Italian), one who lets fnr-
nished lodgings.

Location, a colonial name for surveyed
land; a settlement ; leasing on rent.

Loch, llie name in Scotland for a lake ; a
French ship-building wood ; also a French
sea-term for the log.

Lock, part of a gun ; an instrument to
secure doors, <fec. ; a tuft of hair or wool

;

part of a canal between a sluice and a
flood-gate to confine water, end to faci-
litate the ascent or descent of barges.

Lock and Hinge JIanufactcrer, a maker
of mechanical metal contrivances for
fa.steningand hanging doors.

Lock-chamber, tlie space on acanal between
two lock-gates.

Locker, a small fixed chest or closet to stow
anything away in on board shiii; a cus-
tom-house officer of the water-side.

LocKER's-ORDEB, a Customs order, the
counterpart or slip of which is delivered
to a warehouse-keeper, being his autho-
rity to deliver goods to a searcher.
There are two kinds of these orders, one
(or wet goods, and the other for dry.

Locket, a small neck ornament worn by a
lady, to keep a lock of hair or small minia-
ture or other memento in.

Lock-gate, the entrauee into a lock-cham-
ber on a canal, lor the admission, <fcc. of
boats or ves.sels.

Locii-KEEi'ER, one who opens a canal lock.
Lock-maker, a constructor of patent or or-
dinary locks,

liOCK-.sAW. »SV<; Saw.
LoCK-.SMrrii, a lixer and repairer of locks,
who usually combines with it tlie business
ol bell-han«er.

Locomotive, a self-moving travelling steam-
engine, running by inward machinery on
land ; one that propels or draws a train of
railway carriages, or ballast vans, Ac.

Locomotive-engine Ucildek, a mechanical
engineer ; a constructor of steam-engines.

Locust, a predatory insect, the Oiyllus
migratorius, whicli, in many countries,
commits great devastation on crops,
devouring every green herb that it comes
across. In Africa locusts are largely con-
sumed in many districts for food, cither
roasted, or pounded and baked into bread.
Tliey are also salted. A common VVest-
Indian tree, the //v/nfncpat'ou;V<rtnV, which
often attains a li('i'.:lit of tnjin CO to 80 leet,
witli a trniik Irdia 7 to 8 Hit in diameter.
The wood is hard and compact, and its
durability recommends it lor mill-rollers
and similar purposes. Also a name for
the Robinia pseud'-acacia.

Locust-beans, a name lor the sweet pods of
the carob tree. See Carcb-bean.

Lode, a raining term for a regular vein pro-
ducing or yielding ore or metal.

Lodge, a porter's room; a cottage at the
entrance-gate ofa park; a small dwelling-
house, [ated near the lodge.

Lodge-gate, a park or entrance-gate, situ-
Lodger, one who occupies an ai)artment,
and lives in another person's house; a
tenant of part of a house.

Lodging-house, a house let out by the
owner or tenant in apartments.

Lodging-hodse Keeper, the tenant of a
house wlio makes a profit or living by
letting lodgings, casual or permanent.

Lodgings, rooms which are for hire in a
house, and are let eitlier furnished or un-
furnished.

Lof, Loop, a Russian weiglit and dry-mea-
sure: as a weight in Russia it is92'l7 lbs.;
as a measure it ranges in dillerent locali-
ties from one to IJ bushel. It is also
called a looper in some districts.

Loft, a storehouse on an elevated story; a
room immediately under the roof.

Log, a "arge shapeless junk of wood; a
journal kept on board ship, in which the
situation of tlje vessel, weather, and every
thing of importance is noted down ; a flat
piece of wood loaded with lead at one of
its edges to make it float upright, to which
is attached a line about ISO fathoms long,
divided into equal lengths by little pieces
of knotted twine rove into it. The line is
wound upon a reel, and cast into the sea,
for ascertaining the ship's rate of sailing
by tlie time a certain quantity takes iii

running off the reel. See Knot. [Log.
Log-book, a journal of proceedings. See
Logoars, a local name in Scotland for
stockings without feet.
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LOGGEK-HKAi>, an Iroii lor heating tnr.

Log-glass, a lialt-niinute sandglass, used on
board ship in tiinins; the spccil ol sailin^',

by the quantity of hnu run out in a given
time.

I.OG-HUT, a settlor's rude cabin in tlie back-
woods, .fee; a linio burner's shanty.

Log-line, a line thrown over the stern of a
ship Willi n float attaclicd, to nuMsiirc llic

rate ut whi.li .-l.c is |procr.,liii-. Tli.;

line U usuiiilv niMi kud willi :i Uiml ;it r.u h

120111 part ol a mile, and when me:ismcd
by a liall-mmiite sandglass, the number
oi knots can led iifl' during' that time shows
the numbor ol miles the vessel runs in an
hour. See Log and Knot.

Log-reel, the reel on which the log-line of
a ship is wound.

Logwood, a dye-wood used by the calico
printer and others, obtained IVoin tlio

llccmatoxylon Campechiatnnn, which
allords the most dnialile deep red and
black dye. Our imports liave Ik en on tlie

increase of late years, and in IS.'.G we rc-

celvetl about on,ooi) tuns.

LoHEi: ('Ciorman), a taniKT,
LoiiNAUUErrEB, a labourer in Germany.
LoLO, the name in some parts oftlic I'acific

for coco-nut oil.

LoMisAKD, on the Continent a bankei' or
money-lender.

LoMUAUD-iiousE, a public pawnbroking es-
tablishment; a niont de pietc.

LoMiiAUD-sTiiEET, the chief street of banks,
discount-brokers, and bullion-dealers, in
the City ol London ; a term lor the money-
market.

LoxGAN, an asrecable fruit, the iiroiUice of
iVcp/ieliiiin Loiigan, sometinii'S imported
Irom China lor the sake ol the sweet sub-
acid vinous pull) which covers the seed.

LoNG-BEAKD, a name lor a kind of moss or
eiiiphUe broufiht down the Mississiiipi.

SteV>A]:a.\ IIisi'anica. [sliip.

LoNG-iiOAT, the largest boat of n merchant
LoxG-now, an archery bow for shooting.
LoNO-Bow-STi;iNG Makep.s' Company, one
of tlie minor incorporated companies of
London, not on the lively, and which has
no hall.

LoxG-CLOTil, a peculiar kind of fine calico
or cotton fabric, which is made milled
and plain.

LoNG-DOZKV, thirteen articles to the dozen.
LoxG-HUNDUED, six score, or 120.

LoxGiTL'DE, in iiaYiu'aiioii the distance of a
place on tlie earth's surlace east or west
from ii meridional j)Oiiit. The lloyal
Observatory at Greenwich has been lor

many years taken as the point ol depar-
ture' in Eiii-lish maps and cliarts. The
Freiicli take theirs (rom I'aiis.

Long miusL'KE, the measure of length of a
ecuiiitry.

LoNG-rniMKR, a printing-type intermediate
in size between small pica and bourjieois.

LoNO-BOOM, the principal room in ilie Lou-
don Cusiom- House, where shipping busi-
ness is transac ted.

LoNC-sii()i:i.5ii-,x, a imnie given in London
to a lart;e body ol livtu-ymeii. of the lower
class, who have tlia reputation of taking
bribes to vote at civic elections.

LONO-TOM, a cradle used for washing out
wold by niir.ers at the gold lields.

Long-vacation, in law tlie intervening
period between Trinity and Jlichaehmis
term. [palm.

LoNTAit, one of the names of the palmyra
LontakSugai:, .sugar made from the sap of
the Palmyra palm (Uarassus raphisjlabel-
li/ormis).

l.(">i;s, till slime or sludge coataiiiiiig ore.
1.1 Mil', a i;ussi:ili eoni-iiiea>iirc nearly iqual

to the chetwerl. wliieli is now generally
used instead; 48 louf are equal to UJ
imperial quarters.*

LooilES, a name iu Scotland lor mittens for
the hands.

LooiONG-GLAsa Manufacturek, a maker
oflooking-glasses and mirrors, &c. Ibr bed-
room or parlour use.

LooKLNG-GLASs MouNTER, a frame maker
and gilder.

Looking-glass Sil'V'erer, a workman who
covers the back of jilass with quicksilver
lor mirrors, &c.

Looi., a vissel used in the mining districts
to receive the washings of the ore.

Loom, one ol the most useful of machines,
employed by weavers for crossing and
Weaving threads. There are various
kinds ot looms according to the pattern
and fabric to be worked ; some arc still

worked by baud, although the larger
number are now niovi d by water or steam
power; the part of an oar held in the
hand and within the boat, coutradis-
tiiiguished Irom the blade.

Loom-cards, perforated cards with pattenis
b>r jaequard weaving.

Lmom-maker, a manuliicturer of frames for
weaving, worked either by hand or by
steam-power, &c.

LooNGiuE, an Indian waist cloth; a mixed
labric ol rich-coloured silk and cotton,
made in Sinde, about four yards long by
two feet wide.

Loop, a noose; a double or fold of string; a
dry measure ol Kiga—48 going to the last—

.

60 loops being equal to 14 imperial quarters;
part of a row of cast iron; in tlie Cape
colony sullicient wood to make a wagon
out ot, two loops going to a load.

Loop-line, a connecting line of railway,
with each end joining the liuiik line.

Loot, au Indian name for theft or plun-
der.

Loo-table, a round table for a sitting-room;
originally so named Irom its convenient
adaptation tor a circle of persons playing
the game of loo.

Lootaii, a brass water vessel used ill India
ot variable dimensions, holding from a pint
to lialt a ;:nl!on,

Loi", the cuttings or branches from a tree;
thus ill ;i sale of standing timber trees
they are advertised with their "lop, top,
and bark."

Lopatny, a description of Russian tallow,
known as second candle tallow.

Lorcha, a jieculiar class of trading vessel in
the Eastern seas.

Lord Wayok, the chief magistrate of the
cities of London, Dublin, and York, each
of whom has the title of lord.

1-2
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IjOrgnette, n spy-Klass; an opera-glass.
LoitiMEit, LouiNEit, a bikllc-cutlur; a bit-

maker.
LoMNEKS' Company, one of the minor livery
companies ofLonilon which has no hall.

IjOkuy, a coal tiilcU. [but simply oiled.

LosH HIDE, a hiilc! not dres.sed in any way,
Lot, a division ; a sliarc, a term much used

in the United States, as (or instance,
titnher-lot, water-lot, residonee-lut, t;ai'-

deii-lot, bnildiiiK-lot, &c. ; a parcel of
goods oirered lor sale at an auction, &c.

;

a liquid measure of Dunkirk, equal to
half a gallon.

Loth, a Dutch liaht weight used for qtiills

and other small conitnodities, equal to
lialfan ounce; the sixteentli part of the
Prussian marc = :J25 grs. troy ; in llussia it

is tlie tliirty-secoud part of tlie bercheroot.
Lotion, a wash.
L,OTMA(f, in Scotland, one who thrashes
corn for an agreed proportion of the
grain.

LoTTEitT, an allotment; a dl.stribntion of
prizes and blanks by a chance <lrawing.

Louis. Louis d' ok, a French tjold coin ; the
old Louis was 24 francs; the new one is

only 20.

LouBDiER, a kind of mattress.
LouvKE, a lantern ; an opening in the roof

of a house for smoke to escape.
LovAGE, a liqueur or cordial; a plant, the
Ligusiicum Scoticum, the acrid leaves of
whicli are eaten crude as a salad, or
boiled as greens, and, though aromatic
and stomachic, are very nauseous ; the
stem yields English oi)opoiiax, and the
roots are reported to be carminative.

Love-apple, another name (or the tomato,
Lycopersicum escukntum, Miller. See To-
mato.

Love-bird, a name for the stiiall parroquet,
Psittacus passerinus, found in both Conti-
nents, and esteemed as a cage bird.

LovE-RiBBON, a thin gauze ribbon.
Lower-case, in letter-press printing, an
oblong case of about a yard long, and half
a yard broad. It is composed of about 50
boxes of diflferent sizes, in which are
separately deposited the whole letters of
the alphabet, as also the points, double
letters, and, in some ofhces, the figures.

The case containing the capital letters,

small capitals, and accents, is placed on a
frame directly above, and called, in contra-
distinction to tlie other, the Upper-case.

low-PRESsuKE ENGINE, ail engine where the
steam is drawn off into a condenser.

Low-WATER MARK, tho lowcst State of the
tide, after the ebb is completed.

IjOW Wines, the weak spirit remaining
after the first distillation of alcohol.

LoxA, a measure for betel nuts. See Lax-^r.
IiOXA Hark, a pale Peruvian bark, also
called crown bark, the produce of Cinchona
Condaminea. There is anotlier kind witl;

a white epidermis.
Lot, a long narrow spade used in the stony
lands of Munster, Ireland.

Lozenge, a rhomb or oblique four-sided
figure, as a glass quarry in a casement;
a cake or sweetmeat rolled and cut fami-
liarly into any shape.

L.R.C.S., "Licentiate of the Itoyal College
of Surgeons."

Lubber's iioi.r, a hole in the top of a vessel
next to the mast.

Lubrication, tlie oiling of tlie joints and
l)earings of machinery, axles, <tc. in
order to diminisli friction.

LUBRiCAToi^ an oil-cnpor other contrivance
for supplying grrasc, &c. to case the Iric-
tion of rubljing surtaces.

Lt-CERNE, a name formerly given tothe skin
of tile lynx; an artificial fodder grass, tho
Medicago saliva.

Lucet, a lady's lace loom, made of bone,
ivory, or wood.

Lucifer-box, a box or case with phosphorio
matches,

Lucifer-matches, splints of wood, dipped
in a solution of phosphorus, chlorate ol
potash, gum, or glue.

LuciFER-MATCH MAKER, a mauufacturcr of
the matches so named.

LuTFER, a frame of laths to admit air or
light; the turret on a hall or kitchen roof;
the wooden window in a cliurcli steeple.

Luff-tackle, a purchase, composed of a
double and single block.

Lug, the projecting slip of a mould or flask,

used in casting operations ; a local name
for the pole or perch; in Gloucestershire,
a laiid-measura of six yards; a square
sail used in large boats.

Luggage, personal baggage; any tiling

cumbrous carried about by a traveller,
but now applied to goods of any kind or
quantity transported, belonging to an
individual.

Luggage-train, a slow or night train on
a railway; that by which gonds and
merchandise are transported.

Luggage-van, a baggage-wagon, for con-
veying heavy goods and merchandi.se.

Lugger, a decked boat lor fishing; a vessel
witli two or three low masts and lug
sails.

Luggie, the name for a measuring cord or
chain in Bengal ; in some places .six feet ;

in Tirhoot and Sarun, 8J to 10 feet ; in tho
northern and western parts, from 12 to 14
feet,

Lug-mark, a mark cut in the ear of a sheep
or dog to identify it.

Lugs, a classification of American tobacco

:

thus there are factory lugs and planters
lugs.

LuM, a name in Scotland for a cottage
chimney.

LuJiACHELLA, Or fine marble, a kind of lime-
stone obtained in Florence.

LUMBARDAE, a Cultivator of tlie poppy in
Bengal, wiio has signed articles witii the
government.

Lumber, a name in North America for

rougli timber; louse spars on shijiboard.
Lumber - dealer, a wood merchant ; a
dealer in bard and soft woods.

Lumberer, a backwoodsman in North
America; one who fells and shapes
timber.

Lumker-wharf, a timber-yard.
Lumber, one who furnishes ballast for ships.
Lumps, a kind of brick or tile ; dock-yard
barges.
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LuMP-suGATj, while or loaf sugar broken

into siiKill iiipccs.

Lunar Cal'Stic, a name (brnltrate of silver,

lisednieilioiiially outwiinlly and inwardly.
IjUXatic Asyt.i-m.' a Imiisp loV the iii^.iin'.

"

LlINATK! ASVI.IM l'l:nriiIKTOR, tiir l^^^•])lr

Ota lic('n>cd house lor the tare 01 insane
persons.

LtiNcnEoN, a mid-day meal; a refreslnnent
taken between breakfast and dinner.

LrjNiirri!, tlio rim ofa watch glass : a small
oiienins in the roof ot a house ; an eye-
tflass.

LuNKTTiER, a spectacle-maker. [l'uus.

LuNT (German), a match-cord for tiring
Lupine, a le^'UiHinous iilant, the seeds of
which are eaten in 'I'urkey.

LUPPE (German), a microscope or magnify-
ing glass.

Lurch, the sudden heavy rolling of a yessel
at sea to one side.

Lurcher, a hunting dog that lies in wait, or
watches lor his game.

Lustre, a sconce or chandelier. *

Lustred Seal, a furrier's name for a dyed
and prepared skin nt the far seal.

LusTRE-MANUPACTUKKR, a lani]>-makpr.
Lustring, a shining silk; oitiii corruptly
written and pronounced lutestring. See
LUTESTRINO.

Lustrous, having a shining or glossy ap-
pearance, like silk. [yacht.

Lu.ST-scitii'F (tiernian), a pleasnvc-hoat or
J..UTE, a cement; a pasty or loamy and

fatty matter, used to keep tlie joints of
tubes and chemical apparatus, &c. tight.

It is made either with pipe-clay and lin-

seed-oil, or chalk. Hour, and water; but

j

the material varies with the substance to
be cemented; a nmsieal instrument 80

!
named.

LuTEsTniNO, often hut very erroneously so
spelled lor lustring, a shining silk; the
string 01 a lute.

LuTEsTitiNC-MAicER, a silk manufacturer; a
maker ol .strings lor lutes or harps.

Ly, a Chinese land -moasnre, about the
!

third part of an ICiiglish mile.
LvANG, another name lor the Chinese tael.
Lyceum, a tlieatre; a graminar-scUool; a

literary institution.

Ltcopodiuji, a siiecies of cryptofanious
plants: a dceoctiou is u^ed in Sweden

I
to destroy vermin in cattle. It is also

I

emph>yed" for dyeing purposes, to tix the
1 colour of woollen clotli, and also by pyro-
I tecluiists.

Lydiajj-stoxb, a name for the blood stones,
and jaspery varieties of quartz, used by
jewellers as burnishing stones, and

I

also as a touchstone, to determine the
I

amonnt of alloy in jewellers' gold. The
,

best iiebblcs are obtained Irom Lydia,
' Hee r.ASANITE.
Lye, Ley', water alkalized with wood ashes.
Lynx, the skin of this animal is ot a greyish
white, with dark spot.s. Being very .soft,

warm, and light, it is much used by the
I Chinese, Greeks, Persians, and others, for

cloaks, linings, facings, Ac. AVheii dyed
I and prepared, the skins of the lynx and
[

lynx cat, are exported in large numbers
to the United .States.

Lyre, a musical instrument.
Lyspiti<d, .Settee, an Orkney weight. Set
Lesh-punb.

M.

jVrAAFRE, a temi in Rengal for land
^^ exempt from revenue duly.
JiAANAH, an Eastern grain-measure, about
34 Ills. 80Z.

BIaap, a liquid measure used in lladen,
rather more than a gallon.

Maas, a division of the wine-measure in

Uavaria, 48 making a muid of 1508,
and CO a wine eimer, of 812 imperial gal-
lons. In Frankfort and the South of
Germany, the maas, or gescheid, is a
little more than 3 pints. A I'ersian

name for curds of milk dried in the sun,
which are mLxed with water, to make au
acidulous beverage.

Maatje, the Netherlandish name for the
French decilitre.

Macadamized Road, a road prepared and
made durable, level, and firm, by pounded
granite, &c. which binds the earth into
a solid mass : named alter the introducer.

Macaroni, a paste of flour. See Macca-
RONI.

Macai!OONs, small sweet wine cakes.
Macaw-fat, a West- Indian name for the

oil palm, JClais yiiiiii'e/isis.

Macaw - pai-m, the Acrocomia sckrocarpa

of Martius, occurring in considerable
abundance in some of the West-India
islands, and the eastern parts of South
Amcnc.i. The fruit yields an oil ot a
gnKlen yell'W hue, of the consistence ot

Imtter, which has an odour like violets,

and a sweetish taste. It enters into the
composition of toilet soaps. Tlie nuts,
which are susceptible of a high polish, are
sometimes fancilully carved by the ne-
groes. The tree is also called the groii-

gron ji.alm by the negroes.
SIaccarom, a delicate food-product made
Irom wheat flour, the dough of which is

dried in the shape of pipes. It is olten
termed Genoese paste. Wereceiveimports
in small boxes of from 6 to 28 lbs., trom
the Mediterranean, for consumption at

table, with cheese, in soup, and lor pud-
dings, <fcc. Vermicelli is the s.nne sub-
stance, rolled smaller than macc.ironi.

Maccaroni and Vermicelli .Maker, a
manufacturer of the dough paste in inpes
so named.

Macco, an Italian mess, which consists of

beans boiled to a mash.
Maccoboy, Maccubau, a kind of snuffi
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Macr, tlic .arilliis, or lirniicliiiis' iiicinljrajie

covcriiiK tlie iniliiioa:, us(mI as a spice; an
omaiiiciited stiiir bonic! bclore a iiiagis-

tnilo, and some otlicr (iinelioimries. A
(Jhiiicse iiioni'vaail \vcit;lit; the Conner is

tlK! tenth part'oltlH' tael, nearly TJil., ami
consists of 11)0 to 140 copper casli; as a
\veif,'lit, it is aliout M Hi'ains; a llsli niea-
snre, a niaco or inaizo of lierrings beinj,'

.0.10 in nmnLier.
JlACKi.i.Aia), an Italian bntclier; niaeello

beinj; a sla^^,^llter-hoU50 or shambles.
Mackrate, to wear away by steeping' in
water; tonuikolean; toinortil'y or Iret.

AIachicat, Wacuette, the negro lianiu lur a
cutlass.

Hacheta. a kind of violin nsed in lirazil.

Machine, an en:.;iiie, apiece of nieelianisni
or contrivance lor pertbrmingsonie work;
ofwhicli tliire are nninbcrloss UinJs em-
ployed lor (liHeriMit ]im-poses.

Machine-makek ANi> I\liLr.-wi!iniiT, an en-
gineer ; a coiistrni'tive bnilder, who
designs or supplies machines and en-
gines to order.

MACiiiNE-KUiaa:, a person wholincs or rnles
paper, accordiiiji to patterns.

JIachinery, engines of all kinds, which are
put into action to perlbrm certain ellcc-

tive work wliich supersedes manual
labour; sucli asfbrspinningand weaving,
wire-drawing, making lace, rope, paper-
making and printing, sawing, &c. Tliere
were stated to be, a lew.vears ago, 15,000
statioiuuy oiii^ines in the kingdom, work-
ing' in mines, .te. valued at £L'o,000,nou

;

4000 wind, water, and steam mills, andoOOO
liorse, andotlier small nulls. Besides what
is nsed at home, weexport machinery and
mill-work, to the value of £2,50U,ooo a-
year. *

Machine- STRAP Maker, a manufacturer of
leather and other connecting bands, <fcc.

for the moving )iower of machinery.
Maciiinixg, working olf news|iaper or book
sheets at a ^tlanl press, often contracted
for at an agreed rate ]ier tlionsan<l.

Machinist, one engaged in the niannlaeture
of machines; an employe at a theatre,
who attends to the working of the
moveable .scenery.

Macho, a .si)anish weight, equal to about
150 French pounds.

Machooti, a name in Hindustan for the
knot-grass.

3IACINAT0I0, an oil-nnll in Italy.

Macintosh, a solution of caoutchouc iji

coal naphtha, applied to linen cloths and
other substances, to render them water-
inool; so called from the name of the pa-
tentee.

Mack, flic Burmese name lor a Iiand's-
breadth or measure of f inches. .S'ee JiAlK.

Mackerel, a weh-known useful fish, the
Scomber scomhrus, which frequents the
British coasts, and is either netted or
caught by the book; about 24,0011,000,

weighing nearly 10,500 tons, are brought
to Billingsgate in a year.

ilACKiCREL - KOAT, a boat i>ursning the
mackerel tishcry.

MACiiLE, to sell weavers' [jouds to the
shopkeepers.

Macon, a kind of wine.
JilACUQuiNA, a silver cut money of debased

quality, circulating in Guatemala.
IMaciito, a money of account In Sierra

J^eone, cfiuivalent to about 9d. There are
silver coins current, circulating for 2 and
10 maeulos.

]\lAi>A, an Indian weight of 1 drachm 20
grains.

llAUArota.AM, a kind of line long cloth,
sbippi'd to the Kastrrn markets.

Maddei:, the root of liubia tiiicloria, which
enters largely into commerce, furnishing
a fine scarlet colour to dyers and calico-
printers.

Made(;a, a Spanisli name for a skein 01
hank.

JIadeira, an esteemed dry light wine, pro-
duced in the i'ortugnesc island Iroiu
which it receives its name.

Mad-house, an asylum for the ins.mo.
JlADIIonsE-KEl'.PKK. the licensed rcizisleri'd

ownerof a private lunatic asylum; asnper-
intend.aut of insane persons.

MadooivA, an Indian name for tlie liassici

hilifvlia. See Mowha.
Madrepore, a petrilaction, or species of

coraT ; a variety of limestone.
Madhiers (French), thick boards or planks.
Magazine, a warehouse or store-room; a
secure place for keeping powder in,

ashore or afloat; a periodical publica-
tion.

Magazine-DAT, the publication-day for
monthlies and serials when they are sup-
plied to tlie trade; the last day of tlic

month.
JMagic Lantern, an optical machine, with a
lamp and len.ses fo*- rellecting magnified
liietures on the wall from painted glass
slides.

Magistrate, a public civil officer who has
legal iurisdietion in certain cases.

Maona'niek (French), the manager or pro-
prietor of a nursery lor silkw<u'nis.

Magnano, an Italian loeksmitli.
Magnesia, one ol the pi imiiive earths, liav-
inga metallic base. Tliesuliihate isEjjsoni
salts—the carbonate is compounded willi
carbonic acid gas. Magnesia is in)W gene-
rally prepared artificially, and is used to
l)inify oils ; in the inaiiulacture of glass,
ami liir medicinal purpose.-:.

JIagnet, a kind '•; lirii inm-stone, which
has the proi)erty of attracting light ))icees
of iron towards it; a bar of iron made ar-
tificially magnetic by electricity.

JMagnetic-needle, Sec JIagnet.
Magnetic TKLEGKAni. See 'ricLEOEAPii.
Magnetometer, a measurer of the force of
magnetisiu.

Magnifying- glass, a lens that magnifies or
enlarges the object looked at.

Maiiallaii. a jietty brass coin current in
some parts of Arabia, the UCth jiart of a
dollar.

JIaharmah, a muslin wrapper wtn-n ovc:
the head, and across the mouth and chin,
by Turkish and .\rmcnian ladies when
they appear abroad,

MAUAiiL'MiA, a n,-nnc in the Himalayas for
the (tiw.^iiui I'lnodi, which furnishes a dye-
stuff nke alkuueC
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JlAHAsEEi;, a delicious fresh-water fish of
tlie Iiuliaii rivers.

Maiilii!, Jlr.i.iin, tlic fraprnnt lioriicls of
Ci'rii-iiit Mii/i((li'b (if Llniiieus, .^iiiiii;; ns
liefklici's, wlileli are iiuieli vahifil liy

the vouieii ol .SiiKlo ;uk1 utlier parts of
India.

Mahoe, an Hibiscus furiiisliinir a useful
fibre. Tlic comniun iiialme of the West
Indies is //. elatiis <<{ Swartz; tlie East
Indian nialioe, //. latifolia; tlie :rca-side
luahnc, //. tiliaceus. 'I'lie stnn-.tr filjre is

used in tlie Knst for niakiny cordage, cof-
IVe-baKs, <fcc *

JlAiiocANT, awell-known valuable furniture
wood, chiefly iniiiurti-d rroui Honduras,
where it is obtained IVnm a lar^tc lorest
tree, the Sicieteina jUnfinyo/ii. Afriean
nialiogany is the nixnl nt' 'K/uii/a seiicgul-
eiisis. The wood of tlie Toon-tree (Cedrda
Toona) is sonictinies called Jndiaii iiialio-

t'aiiy. Our imports of mahogany average
about 38,000 tons per ar.iium. The astrin-
gent liark is used in the West Indies as a
substitute lor cinchona, but contains no
alkaline principle. *

SlAnofiANT Bkorek akd jrKKCHANT, an im-
porter or dealer in inaliogany.

JlAHONE, a large Turkisli boat.
JIauokee, a name for aniseed in Bengal.
JIahouib, Mahboub, a name in Tunis for

tlie serjuin, a small thin gold coin of 4i |d-

astres, worth about 3s. 9d. sterling. In
Euypt the mahouib passes for 90 paras.

JiAfDAN, a market-place in the Levant.
31 aid of HdNOuiv, a kind of bun or cake sold

at Kiehmond.
IMaid-servant, a female domestic.
W.ui.-coACii, a travelling-carriage which

carries llie mails lor the post-olHce from
one town to another. The great bulk o;

the inland mails are now, however, tor-
warded by railway, except on a few bye-
roads to cross post towns or villages.

Maili.oiu (French), a piece of marble on
which bleachers beat the linen.

Mails, a common term for communicatinus
and matter transiiiitted by the post-oillce,
comprising letters, newspapers, books,
tfcc.

JIain (Frencli), the hand; the chief or prin-
cipal ; lience a common prefix to some
sails, yards, and parts of a ship; a great
channel or ditch ; a large cast-iron supply-
pipe under ground lor distiibutiiig water
or gas over a town or district ; a banker's
shovel; the gross or bulk ot any thing.

Main-boom, tlie spar of a small vessel's
main-sail.

JIain-ciiains. .See Chain-plates.
Main-hamper, a band-basket for grapes.
Main-slast, the chief or middle mast of a
ship; the after-mast ot a brig.

Mai.n-sail, the lower course or largest sail

in a ship; that set on the main-yard, and
extending towards the deck.

Main-sheet, tlie rope attached to the lower
corners of the main-sail.

JIaintenance, support, as of seamen, pau-
pers, prisoners, or apprentices.

MAIN-Tor, the restinu-plaee or junction be-
tween the main-mast and the main-top-
mast.

MAiN-YAitn, the largest or principal yard in
a ship; that on which the main-sail is
extended.

]\lAi(ii.icA (Italian), earthenware.
JlAisoNNAGK (French), timber lor building.
AlAisTjiANCE (French), waiTimt-ollictrs;

iion-coniniissioned-ollicers

.

Maize, the general iianic lor the seeds of
Indian corn, (Zea M<nh)\ the prineioal
grain eid|) ol the rniud .states ; a .Seotctl
tisli-inc'asure ol oOU h< rrini^s. ,S. , .Mace.

JlAJnoN, a eoiileetiuii ot heinii, beiii;; a com-
pound of butler, sugar, Hour, milk, and
bhang. It is largely consumed as an in-
toxicating drug by all classes of natives in
the East.

Majoi:, a field-officer in the army abovp a
caiitain.

MAjoit-DOMO, a house-steward.
MaivAn.v, a name in I'.engal lor the£'«/'va?e
ferox, found in lakes and pomls. I'lie
seeds ot the berry being farinaceous,
are a l.ivourite article of diet among the
n.itives: they are deemed powerliil tonics.

Malaboorong, a small weight u.sed in
Borneo, equal to about 3 grain.s.

Malacca-beak, a name in tlie East for the
marking-nut.

Malachite, a vahiable green ore or massive
carbonate of copper, niueli prized by the
lapidary in consequence of tlie beauty of
its colour and marking, and the high
polish it will take.

Mai.aoa, a kind of wine; also called
inoniilain.

.MAI.AGUElTArErPER. &'« GRAINS OF PAEA-
Disi;.

MAt.AMiiO-nARK, a bark found in Culoinliia.
possi'ssed of strong, bitter, and aroni.itic

properties, llie inddiice i<C Crutoii Malam-
bo. It is also freuucntly calUd .Matias
bark.

Malek, a gardener in India.
Male-fei;n, a wild plant, the AspiJiiimjVi.v
»ias of Svvartz, which has astiingent and
emetic properties, and is used .as an anl-
helmlutic ; an oil is also prepared lioiii it.

Male-screw, a screw uhich has ihe sp.i.d
threads on the outside of the cylinder.

Malet, a portmanteau.
BIaletent, a heavy tax levied on the ex-

liort of wool some centuries ag:o.

Malgoozakee, a name in India for hind
subject to assessment; unassessed land is

termed Minhaee.
Malktjngunee, an Indian name for the

Celastrus panicvlatus, from the seeds of
which an empyreumatie black oilv lluid is

distilled, used beneficially in rheumatism.
Large quantities would doubtless yield
parafflne and creasote. [;4a'ne.

Mall, a public walk, named from an ancient
JlAi.LAUD (French), a small grindstone; a
drake.

JMalle-molle (French), muU-nmslin; veiy
thill muslin.

Mallet, a small maul made of wood, used
lor caulking, serving rope, ite.

MALiJ3TiEB(French),aportnianleau-niakcr.
MALLiiai (French), a sumpler horse ; a pack-

horse.
Malm.s, Marlk-stocks, a kind of bricls.

Hee Cutters.
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Mm.mshv, !i luscious and liiKh-flavourcd

\Miic nnvV' In Miidoira and Tcnertdc Ironi
t.T.i|ics ill tin- llist st.if;!' iiC ri|iO,nCS3.

Mai.i', prcpMrnl Ijiuiiy, wliicli has been
.•U'c|ifd in water and UioM kiln-dried. It
is usGil for making inalt-lii|Uor.s. Malt is

sutiject to a duty of 2s. 7d. per busliil and
5 per cent. Tlie qnanlity made in Ib.JG was
about 34i million bu;,liels. *

Malt-distillek, onewlio makes a decoction
or preparation tnnii malt.

Malt-dust, small gro\viii{4 radicles of barley.

Mai.teu, a (ienuan grain -measure, varying
indillcrent localities, but usually reckoned,
in the sontheru parts of Germany, to be
equal to 3 bushels and IJ gallon.

AIai-tese stone, a solt stone quarried in

Blalta, used for carving, aud for makiii;,'

larirejars, Ac.
Malt-factor, a dea>,T in malt.
Mai.t-floor, a perforated lloor in the
clianiber of a malt-kiln, through which
the heat ascends from the turnaee below,
and dries the barley laid upon it.

Malt-grinder, a machine for crushing or
cutting malted barley.

MALTHA.mineral pitch; thickened petroleum
or rocli oil.

Malt-liquors, ale, beer, and porter, which
are prepared with malt.

Malt-roaster Maker, a manufacturer of
machines for roasting barley ou a small
scale.

Malt-shovel, a large flat wooden shovel
for turning over malt.

Maltster, a manufacturer of malt from
barley; there are about 'JOOO maltsters in
the kint'doni.

Malt-vinegar, the ordinary kind of vine-
gar made lor diiineslic- use'in this eonntry.

Malvada, a small Spanish euin, ihirteeiiiif

which make an I'^iiKlish farthing, [wine.
Malvagia, the Italian fiaine t(jr Jliilmscy
Malwa Opium, one of the leading descrip-

tions of Indian opinm, which is inlerior

in quality to the Benares and Behai'
kinds.

Mamaliga, a sort of hasty pudding or grout
made frotn maize, on which the lower
classes in the Danubian provinces almost
exclusively subsist.

Mammee, a tropical fruit, the Mammea
Americana, which has a sweet and very
agreeable taste, accompanied with an aro-
matic pleasant odour.

Mamjiodis, a coarse muslin.
Mammott, a road hoe, used in (Icylon.

Man, a corrupted name for the Indian
maund.

Manager, a director; asuperintendant; the
lessee or director of a theatre.

Manche-ster and Glasgow Warehouse,
a sale depository for all kinds of cotton
goods.

Manchineel, a large tree, the Hippomane
Mancinella. a native of the West Indies,
the wood of which is hard and durable;
very close, yellow-brown, and beautifully
elofided. The sap is, however, a most
deadly poison.

Mandandoo, a mixture of the buds and
roots ofan aromatic plant, used iu Ceylon
in the preparation of betel

Mandataiue, a French agent or attorney.
Mandats, a national paper-money, issued

in the early jparf ol Uti: century, in France^
to repliice ihe as^i^nais winch had becomj
wretchedly depiec lated.

Mandavalli, an Indian natne for the
Convolvolus rcptans, aflording a milky
juice, which, when dried, is equal to
scammoiiy in puryalive etl'ei t. The to|iS

and leaves are eaten in stews by Iho
natives.

Mandeel, a name In Turkey for black and
coloured cotton h.audkerchiefs.

Mandel, a term iu Germany for 13 articles
of any kind.

Mandimon, a loose garment; a sleevcle.-is

jacket.
j\1'aniiioc, a Brazilian name fm-tlic root and
starch of the cassava. I'iee (Cassava.

Maniiola (Italian), a cithern, a musical
instriunent; an almond.

Mandoline, a sort of lute.

.Mandore, a fbur-stringcd lute.

MandraivK, the root ol Maiidrnqora offici-
naruin, an old ingredient in pliiltres, but
of (lanL,'erou- jjroperties. See .May-api'LE.

!\Iandi;f,l, a imiley in a turner's lathe. *

J\I,\Ni;i;i;, a Frciu'li riding school.
Maneii, a Scripture weight equal to 2 lbs. 3
ounces, 10 dwts., 3 crahis : when applied
to money it consisted of 60 shekels, and
was worth £6 1 6s. 7}d. [wax.

MiVNEQUlN, an artist's tnodcl of wood or
Mangal, a kind of portable copper stove or

brasier used in Turkey.
Manganese, a black metallic ore, consumed

to the amount of 4000 to 5000 tons per
annum, being used in glass-making, for
glazing black earthenware, giving colour
to enjMnels, making chlorine for forming
bleaching liqu'ir, as a dryer lor painters'
coloLU's, and preparations of it are used in
medicifie.

Mangel Wdrzel, one of the common names
ofa variety of the beet-root grown lor feed-
ing cattle; the Beta vulgaris, var. mac-
rorhiza.

Manger, a trough or rack for feeding horses.
Mangle, a machine or rolling-press for
smootliing linen by pressure.

Mangle AND Press Maker, a manufacturer
of machines so named.

Mangle-keeper, the owner of a mangle; a
smoother of linen.

Mango, a tropical fruit, the produce of trees
ofihaMangifera family, of which there are
many cultivated varieties, although only
two distinct species of tree. The fruit of
the finer kinds have a rich perfumed
grateful flavour; while others are so
stringy and unpleasant as not to be
eatable. The fruit is pickled and preserved,
and made into a chutney.

Mango-fish, a small fish eight or nine
inches in length and two in depth, tho
Po/ynemus lonnifilis of Cnvier, the P.
paradisius of LinnaBUS, esteemed as a
delicacy in India, where it is also called
the Tupsee. Isinglass is made of tlie swim-
fning-bladder.

Mango-ginger, an Indian name for the
Curcuma amado, used as au article fur
seasoulng food.
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Mangosteen, a delicious eastern fruit, tlic

prochici! of Garcinia Mamjostana. Tlic

rind of the fruit furnishes small quantities
of {j.iinlHiKP.

SIanorovk, a tro]iic.iI tree frequenting the
borders of seas and swamps, tlie Rhizo-
phera Mangle, tlie harlc of wliich is used
for tanniiiK. Tlie mancrove or tree-oyster
attaclies itself to the houghs which droop
in the water. The wood of this tree is

used for making sugar ho^slieads, and for

ship-building.
Mangueka, a canvas shoot, u.sed at the
Chincha islands lor discharging guano into

the holds of ships, or into boats.
Manhole, an o)ioning in the top of the
boiler of an engine or tun, made to admit
a persun to clean the interior.

JIani, Manidii.i.a. (Set- lU;rK-wAX. *

Manicuisto, an Il.alian coniectiou.

JlANMFEST, the list ol a ship's c.iri-'n, con-
taining the mark, number, aiuldescripiinii

of eacli package o£ goods, the shipper's
and consi;;nce's name, &c.

Mjlntfold-wkiter, a writing apparatus, for

taking several copies of a letter or docu-
ment at once by a stylus, upon thin tissue

or tracing paper interleaved with black
oiled sheets.

Wanika, Manxikah, an Indian grain-
measure ol 2 seers or about 4} pints.

ilASiLA-HF.MP, H name given ni commerce
to the fibre of the wild plantain, Miisa
textilis. brought from the l'hiliiipine.s, and
from which the white rope so much prized
is made.

WA^•II,.\s, a name for a kind of cheroots
made in the I'liilippines, so called from
the name ol the city from which they are
shii)ped.

JiANiLLA, a piece of copper, of a horse-shoe
shape, passing as money among the
natives on parts of the West African
coast; a metal ring worn as an ornament
on the small part of the leg, or on the
thick part of the arm above the elbow, by
African chiefs and otliers.

Manioc. See Cassava. [France for fish.

ManiveaU, a small flat basket, used in

MAN.JADy, a Ceylon weight for pearls, of 7J
troy grains, and divided into 320 fractional
parts.

Manjee, the helmsman or superintendant of
a boat in the river Ganges.

Maxjirika. an Indian name for the small
seeds of the sweet bazil, Ocymttm Basili-
cum, used in disease of the kidneys, i&c.

WAN-jrcLLiNEK, a man who makes or sells

millinery.
Manna, a sweet gummy exudation from
several plants : the Calabrian manna Is

produced in tears from a species of ash,
the Fraxinus rotundifolia, while some is

obtained from another species, the F.

florifera. The oriental manna of the
desert is from Alhagi Maurorum. Manna
is used medicinally.

Manna Croup, a preparation of wlieat im-
ported from Kussia to compete with
semolina.

Mannette (French), a small liamper.
Man of AVar, an armed vessel belonging to
a (Joyernment or State.

MAN05IKTKB, an instrmnent Intended to
measure the rarefaction and condensa-
tion of elastic fluids in confined circum-
stances. It is also called a manoscope.

MANONijt, a name for wild rice in Minnesota,
America.

Manoscope. See SfANOMETER,
Manovai.e. Manl'ale, a bricklayer's la-
bounr in Italy; a hodman.

Man-ropes, side ropes to the gangway of a
ship.

Mansana, a division of land in some of the
States of Central America, equal to 100
Spanish or 88 8-91 h English square yards.

Mansakde (French), an attic or garret with
acurveit roof, so called from Mansard, the
architect who introduced them.

Manse, a Scotch parsonage ; a farm-lioiUB
and land.

iMansion, a large dwelling; a manor-house.
Mansionnairb, the porter to a Greek
church.

Man's-mercer, a vender of small articles of
men's dress, such as braces, hose, gloves,
handkerchiefs, ifec.

Mantel-piece, Mantel-shelf, a projecting
beam or ledge in a room, resting on the
janilis of a fire-place. Mantel-pieces are
of wood, marble, slate, or iron.

Mantilla, a small mantle.
Mantle, a lady's wrapper or cloak.
JiANTLB and Cloak Warehouse, a show-
room, or repository for ladies' wrapping
garments, cloaks, shawls, and mantles.

Mantua-maker, a sempstress, a maker of
women's dresses and gowns.

Manual, a hand-book or instruction-guide;
a book of reference.

JI.vNUFACTORY, a building where a manu-
facture or trade is carried on.

Manufacture, to make up goods; to work
up raw material.

Manltfacturers, fabricators, or makers of
goods by hand or with art ; employers ot
workmen and machinery.

Manufacturing Chejust, a vrorking che-
mist; one who has a laboratory and pre-
pares chemicals, &c.

Manugubu, an Indian weight olSO lbs.

Manure, any thing applied to fertilize land.
In this and some European countries
where the soil has been much exhausted
by repeated cropping, a large trade is

carried on in natural and artificial manures.
Several of these, as guano, super-phos-
phate of lime, &&, are noticed under their
se|)arate heads.

SIanure Manufacturer, a maker of artifi-

cial manures, such as super-phosphate of
lime and other compounds used as ferti-

lizers.

Manure Merchant, an agricultural agent;
a vender of guano or artificial manures to

farmers.
Manuscript, a letter or document written
by the hand.

Mant-1!Oot, a name for the Ruellia tuberosa,

a n.itive of Jamaica, the roots of which
are emetic.

Manzana, a Spanish term for a solid square
of buildings formed by the intersection of
streets and right angles. It varies in ex-
tent from 150 to 350 yards' froutage.
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ifAP, .1 delineation of the suiface of the
earth, or jiart of a coimiry, witit its

position, homularies, and yeoi'rapliical

pecniiarities delined.
Mai- and Ciiakt Sei.lkh ant) runusHETi, a

vender and preparer of maps, cliarts, and
plans.

Map and Print Coi.ontEK, a person who
defines more cle.'irly tlie Ijoundarios, dis-

tricts or states on a map by different

colonrs ; a tinter and colourer of bhick
prints or GngravinKs.

MaP-DISSF-CTEB and PuZZt,E-MAKER, a
manufacturer of maps and drawing's, <tc.

in pieces, mounted, wldeli can be united
into one wliole by cliildrcn.

JiAr-ENGRAVER AND Pkinter, a Tvorker On
copperphite, who draws or engraves maps
and prints, <fcc

JiAP-siAKER, a constructor of maps from
theinlormatiouoftravcUersorotpublislied
works.

Map-moonter, a workman who backs
maps with canvas, varnishes and fixes

them on rollers, Ac.
IilAPLE, a family of trees, of which several

li.ave a comniercial value. The connnon
maple (Acer campestre) is nmch used in

America lor house cariientry and furniture.

A. saccharinum, furnishes tlie bird's eye
maple and curled maple. &e JSmu's Eye
Maple. A. pseudo-platanus is used in

making Tunbridge-ware, and for boxes,
butter-prints, &c.

Maple-honey, a name hi British North
America, for the uncrystallizable portion
of the sap of the sugar-maple, which is

consumed in the form of molasses.
Maple-sugar, sugar pieiiared tVom the sap
o( the Acer sacchariiuDii. which is largely
made (or home consumption by the
settlers in parts of the United States and
ISritisli North American Provinces : usu-
ally it is of a dark treacle colour, as it does
not granulate readily; but it is occa-
sionally refined and bleached.

IIaquila, a term used in Jlexico for redu-
cing ores for mine-owners who do not
possess hacienda or mill powei-, and for

which a certain sum, according to agree-
ment, is paid by the mine-owner to the
proprietors ofthe reduction establishment.

HAKABou-FEATHEns, the Under tail co-
verts of the Ciconia argala and C
Marabou; the former, the adjutant-crane
of tropical India, furnishes the best; the
latter inhabits Africa and Asia; both
birds are very large, being sometimes six
teet high. The feathers are very light, and
are much worn for head-dresses, the
white kinds being exceedmgly valuable.

JIarabout (French), a very large cotfee-
pot.

BIaracacba, a furniture-wood imported
irom the Brazils, in appearance between
mahogany and tul'ip-wood.

BIap.mcher (French), a kitchen gardener.
Makajah, J]AHAit,UAU, a Hiudoo sovereign

prince.
SIabant Nuts, a name under which the
marking-imt has been occasionally im-
ported into Liverpool.

Maiuschwo, a liqueur prepared in Italy

niul Dalmatia from a variety of cherry.
The fruit and seed are crushed together,
one part to the hundred of honey added,
and t be. whole subjected to fermentation,
and tlii'n distilled and rectified. .Sugar and
water are subseciuently added to llavour
it, and it is then stored for some months to
free it of empyreumatic tiavonr.

MARAVEiir, a Spanish copper coin ami petty
money of account, the Gth of a jicnny and
the272iid |>art of the dollar : 34maravedi3
make a real, which is tlic legal money of
account.

Marble, a description of variegated lime-
stone used (or ornamental purposes by
builders, sculptors, and otlurs. Lar;jo
quantities are imported in blocks or
slabs, and consist of statuary, vein, and
Sicilian. Some ot the commercial varieties
used are Sienna, Bardillla, black, and dove,
St. Ann's, limperor'sred, andSarpian.lIro-
catella, amber, verd antifine, serpentine,
rouge royal, blacU, and gold. In Spain
three-fourths of the mountains iire com-
posed of beautiful marble and alabaster.
In Catalonia alone there are 177 kinds.
The green marble of Granada and the
flesh-coloured, have a brilliancy to tlieeye,

and a fineness to the touch, which rank
them with the most recheicbe oriental
substances.

SIarble-cltter, a stone-mason, a worker
in marble.

BLuiBLE-PAPEE Manufacturer, a maker of
veined or marbled paper lor covering
boxes, books, wall-hangings, &c.

Marbler. one who veins paper, paint-work,
or other material in imitation of marble.

MARBLEs/or Cluhlren.M-y madeol clay baked
and glazed, ot'alalKisti r, ol glass, ol marble,
and ot a hard stone loniid near Colinrg
in Saxony, which is broken into sm.all

pieces with a hammer, and then ground
in a mill and reduced to accurate smooth
spheres in about a quarter of an hour.

Marc, the cake or refuse after expressing
the oil or juice from fruits or seeds, as of
apples, olives, grapes, &c., mostly used
for manure ; the halt pound of 8 ounces in
the old weights of France.

Makcal, an Indian dry-measure containing
8 measures or pnddies: 400 marcals make
one garce of 925(!i Ui.s.

Marceline, a tliiii silk tissue called Persiaa
Marcella, a qudted cotton fabric.

Marchand, a French shopkeeper or dealer.
Maechetto, a current money of Venice, 124
making a ducat.

AI.vrcite JIeadows, a name for irrigateu
fields in Italy.

Marco, a weight for silver in South Ame-
rica of 8 ounces, or CA oitavos.

Marcus, a large iron-headed hammer.
Mark, the female of the horse.
Marena, a kind of dry salt fish in Turkey.
JIarengo, a name for the 20 Iraiic gold

piece in Piedmont.
Mare's-milk. The milk ofthe m.are is richer

in sugar than that of the cow, and is

usually employed by the Kalmucks and
others for the manufacture of milk beer.
By distillation, ardent spirits are obtained
from this koumiss, and, when carefully
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made, a ^ill^ of liquor will yield Imlf ;in

ouiiceof spirit. Totliisniilk-linuHly, ulivii

only once distilled, tiny ytvu liu^ cci urn

KiLstiTii name lor spirit, of arr:ic%i, and
!iiini llin jc'SiiUiu in tlio still u kind o(
ha>lv-]ind(lMig is niailo.

Mai;i;vki:k (, French), a lish-carricr or lisli-

nioiiKcr. [tnsks.

Marfii- (French, Ttalinn), an (Icpliant's

JlAKOiK, an edKe or Ijurdcr; llie blank un-
prlnlod .-.ides of a book |)aj,'e.

WAicc.o.sA-dii, a initivo name for the oil

cxpiiM-i'd Ml India from the seeds of

Ah'tin (iziuiiraclita.

JlAK&oTiN (trencli), a small bnndlo of
fajjots.

JlAKGUir.UKR, a churchwarden in France.
JlAKiPMf, a Sanscrit name for peiiiier.

JlAUiKi.i.i;, a kind of vessel employed at

Naples ni the eoaslmtr or foreign trade.

MAiaEN-onosciiK, a coin of llambnrgti
worth about Id.

JiAUtfioLD, a gentis of showy plants; the
well-known common marigold, Calendula
ojficinalis, was lormerly used in soups
and broths, and employed as a earmma-
tive, but is now chielly used to adulterate
sail roll.

JlAKiGKArn, a French machine forrcsister-

inn. III a permanent manner, the heiylit of

the tides, <fec.

Jl AKiNADt; (French), pickled meat fried ; fish

salted and prepared ; or baked ill vinegar
witli sjiice.

JlAKiNAJin (Italian), to pickle.

ilAKiNii, freiiuentmg or apperlainhiK to the
sea. A geneial collective term for slnp-
(liiig, as the mercantile marine, tlie royal
mariiic, cfce.

Mauine-kngine, a steam-engine for use hi

ships at sex
MAKtsii KNGiNE l'>uii,DEit, a mechanical en-

i.-uieer who makes engines lor steamers.
JlAUlNK-KNGINE IJolLElv-MAKEI!, a inallUtaC-

mier who contracts lor the construetion
ol liollers made of iron plates.

I\lAi:iNE-GLUE. jSeeCjLUE.
]\1ai;i.sek, a seaman.
JlAKiNEs, soldiers who serve on hoard ship.

The Koyal marine corjis has also an artil-

lery branch.
JIARINE-SOAP, soap suited lor washing in

sea-water, which is made chiefly with
cocoa-nut oil.

JiAKiNE-STOKE, a place where old ships'

materials are bouyht and sold, as canvas,
junk, iron, <fec.

IlAitiNE-STOUE Dealer, a purchaser r.nd

V( nder of marine stores, who is pcniiitled

to deal in certain articles.

^lAiiioNETTES, a puppet-show; dancing-
dolls.

Makisibaixi, a South American tree, which
is used cidetly lor spars. It will square
from 13 to 14 inches, from 30 to 40 feet in

length.
JLutiTiME, naval; relating to the sea.

Mahjoeam, the Origuiuun viihjiii\\ ii-^ed a~

a seasoning in cookery, the pouiler as an
errhine, the tea for nervousness. 'J'his

plant also yields what is called the oil of
thyme in the shops, a common remedy
tor tooth-ache.

JlAitic, a stamp; a badge; a letter, number,
or device, put upon boxes or packages
shipped; in archery or gunnery a butt or
point aimed at; a Spanish half-pound
weight ; a coin of Is. 4d. in Germany. '

MARivEit, a counter; one who registers the
score at a billiard-table.

JlARRET, a public place in n city or town,
wliere provisions and merchandise are
sold : the right to lioid a inarki t was lor-

merly a chartered right or privilege.
'

Makketable, what may he readily sold.

Makketainic, a name in Ww Danubian pro-
vinces forliails, locks, kettles, and other
small wares. [to market.

JIakeet-boat, a boat whieh conveys goods
JlAuicET-CAUT, a cart travellhig to a market

Willi goods lor sale.
Maiiicet-day, th« day fixed on which a
market is held in towns under a chartered
privilege.

Makket-gakdener, one who raises vege-
tables, fiuit, and llowers for sale. Flowers
are usually, however, cultivated by nur-
serymen and llorist>.

Market-PiACE, an open square or ground,
where stalls are i>itclied, or goods exposed
for sale in a town.

Marking-ink Maker, a maker of indelible

inks for linen, the basisof which is iiuiato
ot silver, although there are various com-
pounds and ingredients used.

Makking-nut, a name for the seed of the
ISeinicarpus anacardium: the pure black
acrid juice ot the pulp is universally em-
ployed in the East lor marking cotton
cloth, the colour being iniproved aiul pre-

vented from running by its being mi.xed
with lime water. The fleshy receptacle on
which the seeds rest, is roasted and eaten,
and tastes very like roasted apples.

JIaul, an earthy carbonate ol lime, forming
a valuable addition to many soils; a term
among sailors to wind or twist a small
line or rope round another.

Makle-stouks, a builder's name for a kind
of brick sometimes called lirots or cutters.
iSee (^UTrERS.

Mauli (French), Scotch gauze.
Maui.ine, a line kind ol spun-yarn; snia 1

two-stranded stuff used for twisting or
winding round rope.

MAULiNE-spiiiE, a pointed iron pin, suspeml-
ed to a lanyard, used by sailors and others
to make an opening in rope, Ac.

Mauling- HITCH, a kind of hitch used by
sailors in winding or twisting spnii-yaiiL

JIaumalade, a confection; preserved or
sweetened fruit. Scotch marmulaiie is

presumed to be of oranges; and tiieie an:
also marmalades of lemon, quince, and
shaddock. *

Mabmalade-tree, the Li/cuma mammosa,
which yields a delicious Iruit, like mar-
malade. The hard tough wood is used for

making pestles.

JlAUM,u>A-WATr,i:, a fragrant liquid distilled

in Ceylon, from llie lluwers of the ISengal

quince, yjirjli; innrmelos, and mueh used as

a perfume'lor sprinkling by the natives.

Marmoratum, a cement of pounded maihlc.
JlARONE, a brownish crimson or claret

colour.
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JIakool, a iKiiiio fill- tlie long fine fibre of
the ficmscviera zeylanica.

Mauouciiin (l''ri!iicli), :i'i inferior sort of
woail, ;i |il;iiil used by livcrs.

JlAUQUi'E-JiAKF.R, ii MKUuilactiirer of strong
Held booths or tents, of a loii,\' form,
dilleriiK,' Iroiii tlie small eircuiar tents.

Marqueteuie-m.vj.ufactijkek. See Uuul-
CUTTER.

Marquetrt, a general name applied to in-
laid worlis of various materials, as buld,

reisner, parquetry, mosaio, &o. ; a kind
of cal)inet work, in wliicli the snrface of

tlie wood is ornamented with inlaid jiieces

01 gild, silver, pearl, tortoisesUell, ivory,
horn, or rare woods.

Marquette, a cake of bee's-wax.
BlARQaiES, an Indian coin woitU about

3s. 4d.

Marron, a largo chestnut; a work printed
clandestinely. [in Italy.

Mabroneto, an orchard of cliestnut trees

MARiiow, the fat in the long hollow bones
of animals. Beef marrow is eaten as a
culinary delicacy, and also considered
useful as a pomatum for the hair.

JlARROW-FAT, a choice but late variety of
pea.

Marrow-pudding, a pudding made witli

beef marrow.
Marrow-spoon, a long thin shaped bone or
metal spoon, tor scooping out marrow.

Marrfat's Signals, a particular code of
marine signals, very generally adopted
by merchant vessels, as laid down in

Marryat's Signal Book.
Marsala, a Sicilian light wine.
Marseilles Quilt. See Counterpane.
Marseilles Soap. Marseilles is the chief

."•eat of the soap manufacture in France,
and olive oil is principally used in this

manufacture.
Marsella, a kind of twilled linen.

MAiiSH-MALLOW; the leaves of the AUluca
officinalis, being demulcent and pectoral,

are used by herbalists, and like those of
the common mallow, Maloa syliestris,

made into poidtices for use in external in-

tlammation.
Marsiliane, a Venetian vessel.

Martello TowePlS, buildings formerly
erected along the coast, within sight of
each other, for observation and defence.

Martingale, a perpendicular spar under
the bowsprit end, for guying down the
head-stays of a ship; part of a horse's
bridle, a strap from the noseband to the
girth, to prevent him tossing up his head
and rearing. [Naples.

Martingane, a kind of vessel employed at

JiARVEL OF Peru, a very handsome flower,

the Mirabilis. The roots ot one species,

Al. Jalapa, are drastic and purgative, wlieii

old.

Marzuoto, a kind of Tuscan spring corn,
supplying straw for bonnets.

Mas, a money of account, by which calcu-
lations arc made in Cochin China, equal
to about 3d. In Indian numeration, tlie

mas is 100 crores of rupees, the crore be-

ing one million pounds sterling. Mas is

also the Malay name for gold ; mas-urei
being gold dust.

Mascui.it, a vessel used on shipboard In the
East Indies.

MASDiiU, a Kind of red wine.
Masu, till' llindu.st:ini nanu: for a species oi

pulse, I'/mxcolii'! nidiatus; a mixed food
ibr horses; malt and water.

Masha, an Eastern weight of IS'S'o troy
grains, used lor the precious metals by
native goldsmiths.

M.isu-TUN, one of the most Important ves-
sels in the brew- house, made of cast iron,

in a circular shape, and provided with an
inner iderccd bottom.

Mask, a cover for the face in fencing, &c.
JiASLiN. &eMESUN. [in stone or brick.

Mason, a stone-cutter ; a worker or builder
Masons' Company, one of the livery com-
panies of London, whose hall is situated
in Basinghall-street.

MasqueradeAND Fancy-dressWarehouse,
a shop where dresses, masks, and dis-

guises are sold for revels, fancy-dress
balls, &c.

Massicot, a manufacturing name for a
tolerably pure oxide of lead, the protoxide
used by Rlass-makers.

Massot bark, a bark obtained Irom a lofty

tree in New Guinea and Java, which has
tonic properties, and is rich in essential oil.

Mast, a spar set upright from the deck to
support yards, sails, and rigging. See
Masts. The fruit or nut of the beech-tree,
on which swine are extensively fed in
Europe and America, but the pork is not
much esteemed.

Mastello (Italian), a bucket or pail ; a
liquid measure of Italy, in some places 12

gallons; in others 23.

Master, a manager or superintendant; as
respects vessels, it applies to the person
who has the permanent command or
charge ; a chief officer in many public
departments, as master of the mint, mas-
ter of the rolls, &c. ; an employer of
labourers; a chief teacher; the head of a
shop or scliool; the commander of a trad-
ing vessel; a departmental superintendant
in a theatre, as a properly-master, chorus-
master, ballet-master, &c.

Master-baker, JIaster-bkicklater, Mas-
ter-builder, &c., iiersons who carry on
trades on their own account, and employ
workmen.

Master-ket, a key that opens many locks.
Master - MARINER, the commander of a
merchant vessel ; a skilled mariner hold-
ing a certiflcato of competency to take
charge of a vessel.

Master-wort, a common name for the
Imperatoria Ostruthiuw, the root ofwhich
is acrid and bitter; it has been used for
tooth-ache, and commended as a remedy
for intermittent fever.

Mast-hoose, Mast-lopt, a large roofed
building, in which masts are shaped,
bound, and fitted, which is usually situa-
ted near a mast-pond so that the masts
can be easily floated in and out.

Mastic, a choice and valuable white resin
obtained from the PUtacia lentiscus, which
forms the basis of a varnish for paper; a
buddingcement made from Portland stone,
sand, and a small quantity of litharge.
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JlASTicoT, a light yehow pigment prepared

fVdin tin.

Mastjiakkr, one wno shapes, joins, nnd
)ir<'p:iros spars for musts; often combined
^vitll tlie miinulacture of oars, sculls, and
ships' Ijlocks.

Masts, the erect spars of a ship or boat on
wliicli the yards and sails are suspended,
of which a vessel lias one, two, three,
or more, accordins lo hcrrif;; and lar^'e

vessels have several tiers of masts, risirn,'

one above another. For the lnwer-m.ists
of ships one spar is seldom thick enougli

;

it has, therelore, to lie padded or fitted
at the sides with otlier i)ieces of timber
fastened and banded togetlicr by iron
hoops. [Ciccr Lens.

Masui;, Jlusoon, the Hindoo name for the
Mai', a lluor-eicitliliir Willi ng the feet, ofyarn,

orslieep'sslun, ifcc. ; a texture of flays or
rushes ; a protection for yards and shrouds
from chafing, made of strands of old rope
and oakum. See Mats.

Matadork, the (illicer in a Spanish bull-
)i'-;ht, wlio kills tlie animal when disabled.

5Iatai>i, the Indian name in (luiana for a
cassava squeezer to press the juice from
the root.

Matar, Mnmii, an Indian name for pease.
ilATARA, a Tnrkisli water-bottle made of

leather, otten embroidered in gold.
Match, a game or contest; as a rowing-

r.iateh, a cricket-match; a lucifer ; some-
llnng that will readily ignite.

JlATcn-BOAKDS, a kind of plank used for

flooring.
JIatch-box, a box or case to hold matches.
JiATCU CLOTH, a coarse kind of cloth.

Watculock, a long ttiuskct fired by a mpc-
niatch; still used by many ot the natives
ol tlic East.

JiATE, a helper or companion; in the mer-
cantile marine an officer under the
master as first-mate, second-mate, <fcc.

;

in the Koj-al Navy a midshipman who
lias passed his examination for lieutenant;
an assistant, as a carpenter's mate, boat-
.swain's mate, gunner's mate; a name for
the lieverage made trom the Paraguay tea.

IMATr.i.AssiER (French), a mattress-maker.
Matelot (French), a seaman; the tender

to a large vessel.
Matelote (French), a stew of different

fishes.

DiATERLiLS, the substances or fabrics from
which any thing is to be made up. Kaw
materials is a trade term for products
imported or sold for subsequent prepara-
tion and use in manufactures.

Materia Medica, a knowledge ofdrugs and
their uses; a dispensatory or work treat-
ing of the properties and uses of pharma-
ceutical preparations, animal or mineral,
and medicinal plants.

Mathematical - instrument Mailer, a
manufacturer and vender of the various
instruments and machines used by scien-
tific men, in which there is a large trade,
and much skill and precision is required
iu their construction. Themanufactming
part of the trade is divided into dillereut
hands, some making only parts, as the
lenses, brass-work, &c, ; others mouuting

and finishing, while other workmen
merely make the cases.

MATiiKilATicAL Instrl'MENTS, a colloctivo
tradename tor a variety of insfnimeiits,
including compasses, sllile-rnles, theodo-
lites, chains, itc, and the s.ile of Avhieh
is usually comhined Willi pliil<'SO[)liic:il

instruments, or tliose used in tlie physical
sciences.

MATL\S-r.ARK. See MALA>rnO-BARK.
Matico, the leaves of a rcnivian plant, the

.\rt((iil/ie eloiigala of Miquel, used as a
]Hjwerful styptic, and lor other medicinal
purposes.

Matiks, anamefor the first qualify of Scotch
cured lierriii'.;s, being those fish in which
flic roes and melts are perfectly but not
l.irgely developed.

BlAT-MiCKER, a weaver of mats; a worker
in rope, yarn, or rushes. See Mats.

5IATR1X, plural Matrices, a mould lor cast-
ing, used by type-founders and others; a
cavity or sliape iu wliicli any thing is

formed.
JIatron, a female superintcndant.
JNlATs, floor covers, of which various
kinds are imported from Africa, India,
and China. The grass mats from Airica
are of all sizes, and very neatly made
of fancy-coloured patterns. Kattau floor
mats from China, arc usually made 7 feet
long by 5 broad. Those of rushes arc
of various sizes and colours, some
beautifully checkered. Plain and coloured
table mats to stand dishes on are made iu
sets of six, of three dilleicut sizes, both
piainand coloured.

Matt, a name given to the bale of flax ; the
Russian matt is about 5 or 6 cwt,, the
Dutch matt is only 126 lbs.

Mattaro, an oil measure of Tripoli, consi-
dered equal to 47 lbs. weight.

Matting and Hassock Maker, a manufac-
turer of the articles so named.

Mattock, a pickaxe with broad ends.
Mattoniebo, an Italian brickmaker.
Mattress, a liard under-bed filled with

floclcs, horsehair, straw, or other stufliuL'.

Mattress-maker, a manufacturer of mat-
tresses.

Matt, a servant of all work in Southern
India; usually a native servant is re-
quired for each special class of work.

JIadd, a species ofwrapping plaid or shawl,
made of undyed or natural brown wool,
of difTcrent kinds and countries. Mauds
are used as a wrapper for the shoulders
in walking, or for the knees in driving;
also, a gray striiied plaid, worn by shep-
henis in the south of Scotland.

Maul, a heavy wooden hainmer; also an
iron hammer used iu driving bolts.

Maulstick, a writing-painter's stick to
steady his hand.

Maun, a Persian weight of about 7i lbs.

MvUND, a hand basket; 8 bushels of apples;

a variable Indian weiglit iu different

localities, but divided into 40 seers. Tlie

ordinary Indian bazaar-mauud is 82 2-7th

lbs. The Bengal tactory-maund is 74 lbs. 10

, oz. 10 drachms. The Madras-maund is

only 25 lbs., the Bombay-maund is 2i>

lbs., while the Surat-muuud is 41 lbs.
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JlAUNDUiix, a pick witli two sliaiiUs.

Maundy Monkt, a name Bivcn to certain
special small silver coins, lilstribiiteii as
alms by tlic soveici^ri on Jfniiiuiy

Tlmrsday, or tlic day l)ctore Good Friday.
Maunky, an Indian lanil-nieasurc of 24110

siinarc feet; tlio 21tli part of a cawncy

;

it is also called a gronnd.
IlAur.iTius Wkki), a name for the /vore/Za

fuciformu, a dye-liclien.

jfAwi tlic stomach of an animal : the sto-

mach of the calf furnishes rennet; the
stomach of fishes enter into conimei'ce in
the East, under the name of fishmaws.

Maximilian, a gold coin of Bavari;i, worth
about 13s. 6d.

JlAT-DUiiE, a kind of cheriy.
JlAT-FLlEs, the Ephemera vulrjata, which
are used in some paits of Jlunpary and
Carinthia as manure, many firmers in

some seasons using n.oru than tlnrty cart-
loads on their farms.

Mato, a lirazilian dry measure of 1.5 fane-
gas, and ecjual to 22'j bushels; asalitiuiil

measure the Siianisli mayo is IC cantaii.

Mayor, the chief magistrate of a town.
May-pole, a decorated pole, <tc., carried
about and danced round by chimney-
sweepers on the first of .May.

Mazagan, a kind of bean.
Mazard, a small dark black cherrj-.
Mazari.ne, a deep blue.
SlAZE, a place made with many windings
and turinngs.

IMazer, a drinking cup made of maple-wood.
JiAzi, the Turkish name lor galls.

JiAZZACAVALLO, au engine used in Italj' to
draw water.

M.CF., the abbreviation for a "Member of
ihe C'olle);e of Freceptors," and for a
"Member of a Colonial I'arliaraent."

M.C.S. "Member of the Chemical Sucietj'."
M.U., "DoctorofMedicine;"also, inKoniaii
numerals, 1500.

Mead, a wine made with honey; metlieglin.
Meadow, a field under grass cultivation;
grass land mown for liay.

Meadow-siveet, a wild plant, the Spircea
Ulmaria, or, queen of the meadows, the
roots of which are astringent, and the
flowers yield a fragrant distilled water,
which is" said to be used by wine-iner-
chants to improve the flavour of home
made ^^ ines.

Meak, a hook with a long handle.
Meal, the flour of corn or pulse, which has
been ground for food. [or maize.

Mealies, an African name for Indian corn
AIealman, a miller; a dealer in meal.
JlEAU, a boundary.
Mea.se, 600 herrings. See Mace.
Measure, a standard; an instrument for

finding weight or length ; the size of a
suit of clothes, or shoes, hat, &c.

;

applied to strata or beds, as the coal
measures; an Indian term for the pnddy,
a dry measure, but used also for od and
gbee; in Austria, two bushels.

Measdrement-qoods, light goods taken on
freight by bulk or the cubic dimensions
of the packages, in coiitradistinetioii to
ponderous goods, whicli are usual!}'

charged by weight.

Meascbek, one who computes dimensions;
a survevor. *

JfEASURixG-LlXE, Mkasuuixo-tape, mea-
sures of length, used for dillercnt pur-
poses.

JlE.VT, food; the flesh of animals. Tro-
served meat is meat parboiled, prepared,
or potted.

JlE.vT-niscuiT, a portable or concentrated
preparation of meat, bounded and dried,
and mixed with meal and baked.

Meat-dish, a large dish of crockery-ware or
metal, for serving me.atat table.

Meat-iiook, a hook lor hani^ing meat on.
Meat-pie, JIeat-puddiko, meat covered or
encased with dougli.

Meat -SALESMAN, an a'.;ent for cattle
breeders; one who receives in towns car-
cases from the provinces for sale, or vends
them whole or dissected, to retail but-
chcrs.

Meat- SCREEN, a metal screen placed behind
meat roasting at the lire, to keep in the
heat.

JIecca-balsam. a clioice olco-resin, obtained
from the Jialsamodendron Gihadensc.

Mechanic, a skdled workman or artisan ; a
handicraftsman; one who plans or makes
machinery.

Mecuanical Engineer, a practical mecha-
nist; an engineer who understands the
construction and working of iiDiclmnry.

Mechanics' Institute, an mstitntion fnr

the instruction and amusement of work-
ing men, supported by small subscriptions
from the members.

Mechlin IlAce, a beautiful light Belgian
lace, which has a six sided me-h, oftliree
flax threads, twi-ted and i-laitoil to a per-
pendicular line, the patt'Tii being worked
in the net, and the plait thread surroun.i-
ing the flowers.

Medal, an ancient or imitation coin ; an
honorary reward given for scientific
merit; a distinction granted for public
service, to be worn on the breast.

Medallion, a small painting or carving; a
medal of a large size.

Medallion-wafeu Maeer, a manufacturer
of stamped adhesive wafers; imprinted
from a die, with some fancy device.

Medalllst, one skilled in the art of making
medals ; a seal engraver ; a coin-dealer,
(fee

MEDAL-MAcnnJE, a coining press, with dies
for striking medals.

Medical-agent, a person who makes a
business of bu3"ing or selling tlie good-will,
Ac. of chemists and surgeons, keeping ;i

register for reference of business transfers
open for negotiation.

MEDiCiVL-BOOKSELLER, a vendor or publisher
of works on pharmacy and medicine.

Medical- GALVxUnsT, a person who applies
galvanism for the cure of diseased action.

Medical Glass-dealer, a vender of glass
jars, bottles, and other fittings for sur»
gcries and chemists' shops.

Medical-iabeller, a maker of labels for
bottles; a painter who writes the names
on drawers, jars, and other surgeons' and
chemists' fixtures.

llEDiCAL-MAN, a pliysiciau or siiri;e«ii.
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ilEUicAL. ktthbers, n. coarse unblcaclicil

tlax tc">flUiiK, used (or ilryiii!,' the body
a.tci batJiiiiL'. &eI{ADEK JtUBr.i;i;s.

AlEDiCATED-SriKITS, alcdliol llaviiuiC'il wltli
simie stioiit; iiiKrciIlcnt, and permitted to
be iiiiiiorted duty Irc-e.

JlKl):CI.NAL-W.\li:i:S. >SVfJIlNEnAL-WATKI^S.
Medicine, .-ulrug or tincture prescribed, or

tidirii, lur uiliiunts of tlic body.
Mi.i-ui.-.i'.-(iii.!5r Makek, a inniiinicUircr of
cases with bottles, >tc. to liold drugs and
clieniicals. lor ship or laniily use.

JlEDiD.v, a Portufiuese wine measure, the
Canada = '703 of a wine gallon.

JlEoixE, an old Turkish money of 3 aspers,
worth Isd. See JIeidex.

SIedino, another name for the Efryptian
) ara, -10 of which f^-o to the pias'tre in
.Vle.xandria and 3.'! in Cairo.

M EDio, a .Spanish silver coin, worth about CJ.

.Medium-sized, a kind ot paper 22 inches by
17 inches.

.Mi.DL,ui, the fruit of the Mespilus Germa-
7iica; the white solt wood ofthe tree is used
lor walking-sticks.

SIi:uLEV, a mixture.
JIeoleys, a technical term which includes

all wool-dyed colours, excepting blue and
bkack.

Medoc, a French red wine; a shining pebble
tound in France.

Mi.EKSCiiAUJi, a hydratc'd silicate of mag-
nesia, largely used tor making ornamental
pipe bowls. 'When found it is usually
pressed into moulds, dried by heat, boileli

in milk, and alterwards rudely polished
with soft leather. Before being moulded
into pipe bowls, it is soaked iu a liquefied
inigneiit.

.Mi;Er, an appointed place for fox-hunters,
and a pack of hounds, Ac. to assemble.

.Mei;iini;-]iouse, a dissenter's chapel or place
of worship.

Megametke, a Frcnoh instrument for deter-
mining the longitude by measuremeut of
the stars.

Megascope, nn optical instrument for re-
pn sonting objects on a large scale.

JlEGASS, a name given to the dried cane
stems alter the juice has been ex|>r(ssed,
used as fuel in the furnaces of sugar
boilers, and also called trash. See Bagazo.

MeoissIek, a French leather dresser.
JlEiDEN. a former coin of Constantinople,
consisting of 3 aspers, .and 30 making a
Siiani.-h dollar. See Medixe.

Welarancio (Italian), an orange-tree.
SlEL.vssES. See ]\Iol,vsses.

JIelata, an apple marmalade made in Itah-.

JIelave, JIelaze, a TurKish woman's siik

veiL
Melet, the French name for the sprat. *

Melicotoox, a peach gralted on a ([uince
stock or tree.

Meliga, a name in Italy for millet or dhurra,
the corn grown in Turkey.

.Mei.ii.ot, a sweet-scented clover.
Mei.lagiioo, a common Indian naino for
pepper.

Mei.i.aimsv, .1 name for tlicberganiotoran^-e,
(lie Ctlriis lUjyatiiii oiKisso, which vickls
the r>s.,nti,il oil (il licru:iiii,jt.

BIei.i.ifeeuUs, produeiiii; honey.

Melodeon, a reed organ; the keys open
valves,by which the windfrom the bellows,
worked by the feet of the performer, is
allowed to act on the reeds. .Seraiihine,
harmoneon, rced-organ, itc. are names
for essentially the same instruincnt. The
concertina is much on the same principle,
with a different arrangement of details.

Mkloduajlv., a play \vitli songs, music, or
liantomime.

Meeoe, the Indian name for one of the
blistering (lies {Mi/labris cickorci), the
Telini of the Hindoo's.

Melon, a grateful and delicious fruit, tlio

Cucumis JJelo, of which there are several
cultivated varieties, as the water-melon,
musk-melon, &c. [melons.

Melon-frame, a glazed frame for raising
Melt, to make or become liciuid; the solt
roe of a fish; tlie spleen of an animal.

Melted-butter, boiling water with butter
and flour added, used for s.iuoe.

Melter, a soap boiler ; a purifier of lard ;

a tallow-chandler.
Melting-pot and Cudcible-maker, a
manufacturer of the utensils so named.
See Crocible.

Melton, a kind of broad cloth.
Member, one of a fellowship or society;
the representative la Parliament lor a
borouKli or county.

Membrdre, a French frame for measuring
cord-wood; a pannel square; the rib or
frame of a ship.

Memoir, a statement; a biographical notice.
Memorandum, a reminder; a note to re-

fresh the inemoiy.
Memorandltm-book, a note-hook; a com-
mon-place book.

Mkmoriai., a statement of facts an(} petition.
Men-dee, an Indian name for henna See
Henna. falms.

Mendicant, a beggar; one who solicits

Mendicity Society, a society established in
London to suppress begging, and to put a
stoj) to fraudulent impostors preying u;;OU
the charitably disposed.

Mexdo, a wild sweet potato of North
America.

Menial, a hireling; a domestic servant.
Mensuration, the art of measuring.
Mextooloo, an Indian name for Tngonella
Fcenum Grcecum. See FEXUGiiEEii.

Mexuisier, a French joiner.
Mercai, an Indian grain -measure. See

]\Iarcal.
Mercantile, relating to trade.
Mercatob's Chart, a chart where the earth

is treated as a cylinder or long round
body.

Mekcer, a dealer iu sillts and cloths, I.aces

and small wares.
Mercerie, a French commercial Customs

classification for a variety of goods, not in-
cluding merely small haberdashery wares,
as hooks and eyes, kniitiiig-needles,
buckles, necklaces of berries, wooden
beads, reels, i&c. but comprising under
common mercerie, a very wide range of

articles, too numerous to particularize,
including, for instance, such things as
sabots, snnll-boxes, mariners' compasses,
spectacles suullers, whips, <fcc Fine
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inercorie incluilcs more costly manufac-
tured articles—those to wliicli a greater
(legree of finish, polish, and ornanieuta-
tion have been pivcn.

JIkkcers' Companv, llie flrstln rank of the
twflvc sreat llvfry compa)iiesol London

;

tlieir original cliarter dates iVoni tlie 17tli

Kiciiard II., ad. i;;93-4.

Merchandise, trade goods or wares; the
stoclc dealt in, received, forwarded, or kept
for sale.

Merchant, n wholesale dealer; one who
trades abroad. The word is, however, olteii

affixed to special homo trades, as coal-
merchant, wine-merchant, vinegar-mer-
chant, timbcr-nnrchant, .fee. [ves.^el.

Merch,vnt Captain, tlie master of a trading
Merchantman, a cargo vessel, a foreign
trading ship. [of the oounlry.

Merchant-service, the mercantile marine
Merchant-ship, atradingvessel; onecarry-
ing passengers and cargo.

Merchant-tailor, one who supplies cloths,
&c. for garments; a name lately assumed
by many ciothiirs and outfitters.

Merchant-tayloks' Company, the 7th in
rank ot the twelve great livery companies
ot London, whoso first charter was granted
by Edward III.

Mercury, a white silvery fluid, also known
as quicksilver, of gi'eat value in the arts
and medicine. It is luund under the name
of cinnabar, in unidu with sidpliur.

Meridi.vn, an imaginary circle passing
through the north and south poles of a
place, and delining its po.,ition relatively
with other situations. .See 1-,ongitude.

lIicuiNO, a flne-wooUed sheep ; a thin tiibric

made of fine wool.
Mekluche (French), stock-fish; haddock.*
JIkrkt, a small wild blackcherrv, P. «OTMm.
Mekry-andrew, a buflfoon at a fair-booth;
a clown in a pantomime.

Meiiky - QUILTS, cotton fabrics made in
Assam.

Meshes, the interstices or open spaces
bL-tween the lines of a net.

Meslin, Meteil, wheat and rye grown
together for home consumption, a very
connnon crop in France.

Mesquitk, a French name for American oak

;

a liind ot gum. See Mezql'ITE. *

Mess, a dish; a meal; a number of men
who take their meals together; thus in
vessels of war there are ward-room and
gun-room messes, comprising conimis-
siiiikmI aiid subordinate officers. The sea-
men ami marines' messes consist ofa dozen
Of more under the superintendence of a
non-commissioned or petty officer.

Message, au errand; a telegram or des-
patoh.

!Mkssknger, an office-servant; the bearer
Ola message; a despatch-carrier in the
employ of the Foreign office; a rope
nsc-(l lor lieaving in a cable by the capstan.

Me.ssmate, a companion at meals, one of a
mess.

^Ik.ssuage, a tenement [tn.=!.

M i>s-uten.sils, eating and cooking appara-
ilKSToLA (Italian), a ladle; a trowel.
Mestoup, a name in the silk trade for a
package.

Met, Met Jangree, a species of fuller's

earth found in Sinde, used for scouring
the hair, and for clean.sing caUco ciotlis
preparatory to dyeing.

Metage, the charge made for measuring
^:()ods ill bulk from a vessel.

Mktai, a sweetmeat or eiuilectiou in India.
Metal, a technical name lor glass in a slate
of fusion; a mineral suhstauce; hroUen
stone for roads; the ellcctive power of
guns borne by a vessel of w.ar. [minerals.

Metal-broker, a dealer in nirtals ami
Metallic-currency, the coins forming the

circulating medium of a country.
Metallic-standaud. &'e .Standard.
JIetalling, an engineering name for stone
and other material applied to give firm-
ness and solidity to railways and common
roads.

Metallurgist, a worker in metals.
Metallokgy, the process of separating
metals trom their ores, and converting
them into articles of commercial value.

Metal-perforator, a workman who bores
or makes holes in metals.

Metal-planer, a smoother ; a polisher ot
metallic substances.

Metal-refiner, a smelter of ores, one who
separates the dross from copper, lead, and
other ores.

Metal-sash-maker, a constructor of frames
of metal for holding panes of glass.

Metal-turner, a turner and driller of
metals.

JMetal-wahehouse, a store where metals
are warehoused or sold. [in produce.

-Mrtayee, a cultivator who p.iys rent partly
Meter, a measurer out ot fruit, corn, ifee.

See also Gas-jieter.
Methee-seed. au Indian name for Trigo-

nella Famum Groecuin seed. See Fe.\u-
greek.

Metueglin, another name for mead, a sweet
drink ot honey. [cation.

Method, a plan or system ; order or classifi-
Methylated .Spirit, spirit of wine of .5}

per cent, over-proof, mi.Ked with not less
than one-uinth part of its bulk measure
of wood naphtha, or methylic alcohol, for
use in manulactures, and to prevent its

consumption as a beverage.
Metre, the unity of French long measures.
= 39-3710 inches.

Metrograph, a controller of the speed of
railway trains; this apparatus indicatesat
every moment ami every mUe the speed
of the train, and the lujur of arrival and
departure at each station.

Meteo.nome, an instrument for beating and
dividing the time in music.

Mettar, JIataro, a variable liquid measure
ot Tunis; lor oil about 4} or 5 gallons;
in weight i(\\ lbs; as a measure for wine
it is one-half less.

Metze, a variable German grain-measure,
about the lourth part of a busliel.

JlEUBLES (French), furniture.
JlELT-ARD, in France, a large grindstone.
Meularde (French), a grindstone of a
middle size.

Mews, a range of stables ; a locality for sta-
bling horses. Originally the word meant
a coop for hawks; hence, when (itlcoiiry
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was patronizei! ami practised, there were
royal mews, which are, however, now only
stables, altlion!,'li the name remains.

Mezereon-bauk, the bark o( Daphne Afe-
zereum, which is employed medicinally,
liavinff acrid, laxative, and poisonous
quahties. It is also used as a masti-
catory.

MEZQuiTR, a soluble gum obtained from the
Jiobiina, a species ol acacia in Texas,
and other parts of North Americx

AlEZZAiuoLo, a farmer in Italy.

Mezzanine, a small Intermediate story or
floor; the attic story of a house.

>1ezzo, an Italian word for half.

JlKZZOTisT, a particular mode of ensraving
on copper plates by punching and scrap-
ing.

Mica, a transparent mineral in flakes, large-

ly used in America, and, to some extent,
in this country, for the openings ofstoves,
ill order to atiford a view ot the tire. Itis

often cniifnuiidert Willi tnlc.

Michaelmas D.\t, one of the usual quarter-
d.iys ot the year, falling on the 2yth Sep-
tember.

MiCHAEUtAS Term, among lawyers the
hiterval between November 2nd an<l 25th.

Mico, MlJO, a vegetable butter or solid oil,

made from Soja hispkla, in Japan.
JliCROMETEB, an instrument tuiployed for

measuring very small spaces ; usually at-

tached to a telescope, microscope, &c
Microscope, an instrument for magni.'ying
and examining minute objects.

Midden, a dunghill.
]\IiDDLE-MAN, One Who stands in the middle,

as. between buyer and seller, or landlord
and tenant.

Middling, of mediocre quality; jiassable.

MiDLiNGS, a miller's name for the finest
kind of bran. .See Sharps.

Midship, in the middle of the vessel, equi-
distant from the bulwarks.

MiDSiiiPJtAN, a non-commissioned naval
officer in a vessel of war, or in an East
Indiaman.

Midsimmer's-pat, one of the quarter-days
of the year, falling on the 24th June.

Midwife, a female accoucheur.
MiGLiACcio, a kind of millet pudding, eaten

in Italy.

Migrate, to pass or remove from one region
or climate to another; the term is gene-
rally apiilieil to birds and fi-hes, many
species of which are niigratury. Emi-
grate implies to go out, and immigrate, to

come in.

Mii-CH-cow, a cow yielding milk.
Mild ale, mellow ale; not sharp or hard-

fiavoiired.
Mildew, a disease in plants; a blight or
rust in wheat, &c.

Mile, an itinerary or longmeasnre; inEn-'-
laiid, the statute mile is 17(10 vards; in
Holland, 109.3-63; the nautical or geogra-
phical mile is the third of the marine
league, or 2fl23-CG yards; in Scotland, 1984
yards; in Spain, 15219" vards; in France,
213r5.?; in Italy, ^Dir.r.G; in Portugal,
225074; ill Kome, li;28 9". The linear
measure corresponding to the British
mile bears different names in various

countries, ami mu.~t therefore be looked
for under the special title.

]\IiLEAOE, the rate ot tare permile; fees paid
for travellmg, when po^tillg oriiioccoding
by rail.

MiLE-PosT, Mile-stone, a mark for a mile.
SIiLHO, a Brazilian name tor maize.
MiLiTAUY-ACCoirrKEMENT Makkr, an armv

outfitter; one who supplies belts, sashes,
swords, shacoes, itc.

MiLiTARY-EMBKOiDERY, gold aiul silvcr laco
and other ornaments for the faciiKs, col-
lars, and skirts, of soldiers' coats, &c.

MlLIT.UlY- MUSICAL -INSTRUMENT MAKER, !\

manufacturer of horns, kettle-drums, fifes,

or other instruments.
MiLiTARY-PLUME JIaker, a maker of feather
ornaments for the hats of field and staff
officers, army-surgeons, &c.

JIiLiTiA, a kind of volunteer troops, not ?n
embodied corps; citizens trained to arms
for local delence.

Milk, a fluid secreted by certain glands of
mammiferous animals to nourish their
young; it is sold raw, or skimmed, and ia

also artificially imitated for sea voyages.
Mllk-can, a large tin vessel holding several

gallons, in which milk is brought by rail-
way or other conveyance from the farms
to dairies. There are also other smaller cans
of a quart or less carried round daily for
supplying fiimilies.

Milk-maid, a woman who milks cows, or
carries round milk for sale.

MiLK-PAiL, a large tin bucket with a handle,
used for carrying out milk lor sale.

JliLK-PAN, a shallow dairy vessel lor holding
milk.

MiLK-PUNcn, a luscious liqueur.
Milk-score, a bih for milk supplied.
Milk-WALK, the district served by a milk-
man, often yielding a large and profitable
return, and the good-will ot which is fre-
quently sold.

Milk-wood, a common plant in tlie West
Indies, the Broiimum spuriuni, which lur-
iiishes a useful fibre.

JIiLK-woRi', a wild pl.int with bitter pro-
perties, the Poll/gala vulgai-is, used in
pulmonary affections, and as a remedy in
spitting of blood.

JliLL, an engine for grinding, Ac; a build-
ing or factory containing m.achinery; the
1000th part of a dollar; a lapidary's term
for his difl'erent wheels, which are called
roughing-mill, cloth-mill, <fce. ; to serrate
or dent the edge of coin; to mull or throw
silk before it is dyed.

Mill-band :Makek, a manufacturer ofbands
for machine shops, and for driving wheels.

Mill-board, a stout pasteboard.
Mill-board-box Maker, a manufacturer
of stout paper or card-board boxes tor the
trade. Under this n.ame are compre-
hended paper-boxes, hat and bonnet
boxes, pill -boxes, snuff-boxes, match-
boxes, fancy-boxes, muff-boxes, linen
drapers'-boxes, ifec. See Carton-pierre.

Mill-cog, the tooth of a water-wheel.
Mill-croft, a small field or enclosure near
a mill. [up water to turn a mill.

Mill-dam, a mound or embankment to keep
Miller, one who grinds corn.
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lIii.i.KUoi.i:, a liijiiid mcastiro of Marsuiilea,
'rums, .Slc. = 11 1.) iiiiiioniilyullous.

Mii.i.r.r, a cuiiiiiinn name lorsovni-al sr.ccies
ol small scid coin, in tlic Mciliti'ir.uicaii
tliu imllc;.s arc Kinirally calli'd Dliiina.
On Ihu Wt'^lrrii .\fiic'aii <-(.;(sl llicclij.f
liiiUcts ^-mwii uiv /Juli'iLi lidiiitux, iiivllu:;,

and .yicaliis. In tlio West Imlics in Hut
l)a-M'> liiidrr llif n:iiiii' of Ciunra iv.rn.

.Mil.i.i.l' l;i.i,i(, a tliinU inadr (i> frinirntrd
lailkd-hi.-id, \iah Mihslanr.s addrd to
viMidiT It astnn.cnf, used by tlio C'lini-

'I'ai'tais, and al-o callrd iniirua or bouza.
J1ii.i.i;t l:i(jii, a (,'iani y'own in India, tlie

I'iiiiiciun colouum.
J1ii,i,-(ji;ai;ing, the sliaft. -vvliccls, &o. by

wliicli tlio motion o( the lir=t moving
power is connnunicateU to any inanufac-
lurinj; nniclnne. [torj-.

Jliix-iiANu, a woiiiniaii employed in a fae-
.Mii.i.ii,rri:u, the tlionsandtli paitof the hue.
Mii.i.iMMiiE, a nonnnai Freneh lineal niea-

sine, the tlionsandtli paitofa nibtro, and
ecpid to(i0.7.i.J71 ineh.

M iLi.iNEi: AND DitESsJiAKER, oiie wlio makes
bonnets, head-dresses, and yowns, and
other artieles of female attii'e.

M iLLiNG, a process of rollinj,' steel into bars

;

denting the edge of coin.*
Mii.L-lUKEu, a constructor of priiulin;,' or

pnlveriziii!,' machines of dirlercnt Unids,
ehielly of steel.

JIii.LOCo, a tuberons phiiit growing in Ecu-
ador, which has tile taste and shape oi the
liej>t potatoes.

MiLSEY, a sieve for straining milk.
Mii,i.STO>iE, a stone lor Krindiiii,' corn, mine-

rals, paints, drn^s, <fcc., which Ibrms an
important branch of trade. There are up-
wards of thirty makers of millstones ni
the United Kingdom, wlio produce about
1100 pairs of large millstones annually;
besides about as many more sinaller
makers spread over the country, and
others who arc engaged in preparing
biirr-stoiies, niakiiig and drc-ssing the
millstones, .t.-. 'fhe weight of the stones
annually made is estimated at 2,M0 Ions.
All orduiar.N sized pair ol millstones
measures 4 leet diametir, by 10 inches
thick, is composed ot Ironi 2u'lo 00 hurr-
stoiies, and weighs probably 12 to 15 ewt.
or. more. (Jood millstones will last 30 or
40 years, and when worn can be Iresh cut.
In America millstones are largely obtain-
ed from the conglomerates of the coal
measure, from red sandstone, and the
Hiierslone, shales, ami syeniles.

JIILLSTONH GRIT, acoaise-gialncd quartzose
sand-stone.

JIiLi..sruM:-MAKER, a simper and binder of
stones lor grinding purposes in mills.

Wli.i.wiaoiiT, an engineer, or one skilled in
the nir( hiiiiical construction and repairs
of mailiiiH ry.

MiLUr.i.s. the iiilegcr of account in fjrazil
and l'oitug:d, eoiisisliiig ol lOuo ri'is. Tlie
value llncloales accoiiliiig to llic rate of
exehaiigc' uii I'.iitliuid, but isnsnidiv eipii-
valcnt to 2s. Sd. ^Ve CuNio. Also'al'or-
tn;;iU'se gold money, coined in 1773, lor its
Alrican colonies, and w<jrlh about Os. Od.
It 13 writtcu thus, n. l^uuo.

]Mii.T, the soft roe of llsli. ,Sce Melt.
Mii.TKR, a male salmon.
MiNA, Kmina, an Italian grain-measure of*

stari, and equal to 314."i buslud.s.
MiNACE, a duty on grain brought to market

in France. [sweets added.
MixcK-MEAT, meat choppe<l up (iiie, with
JIiNCE-l'lK, a small ])ie made ol ininee-meat.
Minimn(;-ma<miim:, a ilioppin'4-inail;iiie.
JkliNE, a workoi. Ill's leiiii ill the iron dis-

tricts, for the crude ore or iron-stone,
which is variously designated raw-mine,
green-mine, burnt-mine. itc. ; an under-
ground work for obtaining minerals,
or for blowing up with gnunowder;
another name for the asper, a noniina:
petty money of account in Turkey, 120
making a piastre. The mine was also a
dry-measure used in France.

MiNE-CAPTAi>r, the overseer of a mine.
MiNEit, a searcher lor ores; a workman

undergroniid.
MiNERAJ. t:iiAi:C0Ar,, a combination ofchar-

coal and coal, which is- sometimes iiat
With.

AIiNEKALOGisT, One posscssiiig a know-
ledge of minerals.

MiNEBAL ScRVKYOR, ail inspector of mines;
one who uiidcrsiands the appearance ot
lodes, and the prosiiects ot working for
ores.

MiNERAL-TEETii JiAitER, a manufacturer of
artificial teeth ot ground quartz, China
clay, and other substances, pressed into
moulds, coloured, and llien burnt to
harden them. Mineral teeth are largely
made in the LTiiiied States.

MiNERAL-WATr.u \VAi:i;iiiirsK, a maiiulac-
tory or depot o( mineral airaliil waters.

MlNEBAL-WATEks, Waters impregnated vvith
any mineral, many ot which are iirescrihe.1
medicinally. *

MtNESTBA, pottage or soup in Italj-.

MiNGEL, a German liquid measure, about
2 piiit.s, 13 of which make a steckan.

JIiNiiAEE, a term for unassessed land in
India. iSee Maafee.

MiNLrrcTRE I'AINTER, ail artist who takes
likenesses on a sni.ill scale.

JIiNiM, in apothecaries' weight, a division
ot the fluid drachm, wliieli is made up of
CO minims; a measure ot time in music.

Mi.N'iXG AGENT AND BROKER, a dealer in
sliar.s; a secretary or manager for mines.

.\!ixixG Company, a joint-stock association
lor carrying on operations in a mine.

JIiNiox, a kind oftype intermediate between
brevier and nonpareil; a piece of ordnance,
the bore of which was 3i inches diameter.

JiiNi.STER, a high oflicer of state; a priest;
an ambassador.

MiNiDJi. a kind of red lead obtained by cx-
jiosing lead or its protoxide to heat, till it

is converted to a red oxide.
MixivER, the white fur of the ermine, pre-
parrd spotted with black tails, which is a
'li^liiiuiiishiiig mark of nobility.

Mink, Minx, a coiniiiereial name for the fur
of tiie MuhIlIu rison. a species of weasel,
wliieh is extensively used in the manu-
facture of ladies' vicloriiies, inutfs, capes,
ito. I''iom 150,000 ty 250,000 skills arc im-
ported annually.
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MisooMOoi.oo.anliidiniiniuiie (or I'hascnlus

Mmign.
MiNOT, an old Frencli grain-measure, cliiofly

usod ill Lower Canada, equal to r(i7;i

Imslicl, l)iit liv some stated to Ije J-81I1 less

than a Im-hci.
MrNSTRKL, a vocalist who accompanies hini-

selt on an instrument.
Mint, an oilicial place for coining money.
There is a British mint in London, at Cal-
cutta, and in Sydney. There is a mint at

San Francisco," California, and several
other mints in the American States. Al-
most every civilized country coins money
for local circulation. A plant, the Men-
tha mridis, which lias a strong', peculiar,

and pleasant odour. Tlie leaves are u.sed

as a culinary sauce and salad, and bein^;

aromatic and carminative, are prescribed
medicinally, and an essential oil is ob-
tained from them.

MlNT-JtJi,EP, an American drink ; spirit and
water flavoured witli mint-leaves.

Mint-sauce, mint chojiped up with vin-
egar and sugar, used as a flavouring for
lamb.

MiNDTE, the COth part of an hour.
Minute-book, a rough entry-book contain-
ing a sketch or note of the proceedings at

committee-meetings, or the operations of
public companies. [minute.

Minute-glass, a sand-glass running tor a
Minute-hand, the long hand or pointer of a
watch or clock, which registers or indi-

cates the minutes and seconds, as the
short hand docs the hours.

MiNYAK, the Malay name for oil. [gallons.

MiRA, an Italian measure lor oil, about 3i
MiRABlLiTE, an cfliorescence on the soil

among salt springs in some countries,
used as a substitute lor soda in the manu-
facture ot glass. See Glauber Salt.

MinnANE, Essence OF, a mixture of benzole
and nitric acid ; an artificial oil of bitter

almonds, used for scenting soaps, and tor

flavouring confections and cookery.
MiiiROR, a looking-glass, usually ot an oval
or circular form.

Misalta, the name for pickled pork in Italy.

MiscAL, an Oriental wciglit used in Arabia,
of 73-37 troy grains.

Miscu, an Indian tooth-powder.
Mise-en-scene, getting up for the stage.

MisKit, an instrument for earth-boring.
Miserable, a name in the chocolate nianu-

faciories ot the Italian ports, tor tlie husk
ot the cocoa bean; it is imported thence
in large quantities, ami iiartly ground up
in the inferior coco^is, and partly dis-

patclied to Ireland, where it is said to

yield a wholesome and agreeable beverage
to the poorer classes.

Mishk, an Eastern name for musk.
MisiiMEK Teeta, a name in India for the

gold thread roots, which are sent to Assam
ill neat little open-work rattan baskets,
containing about an ounce. See Gold
Thread JioOT.

MisiiMisii, tlie Arabic name for the apricot.
MlsricKKt., a white granulated iron ore; an

nIKiy of iron with arsenic.
Mi?si:t,to, iMisTi.ETOE, a parasitical plant,
the Visciiin ultiuiii, whicli grows on the

oak, used at Christmas lor decorating
rooms, and from its vi-scid berries bird-
lime is made.

Missile, a weajion for throwing.
MissivK, a letter sent hy a messenger.
MissoY - liAiiK, an aromatic bark obtained

in the Eastern archipi'lago.
Mistacii, a liquid measure in Crete or Can-
dia; for oil, it is equal to 3 imperial gal-
lons; for wine, it varies from 3 to 6 gallons.

Misteca, -Mesteque. a local name for the
cocbincal insect in Mexico.

MisTic, a kind of sailing-vessel. [liminl.
Misi^R.v, a Jlaltese coni-measure, of 10
Mite, a division of the troy-grain, used by
moneyers; a small coin.

JIiter-box, a joiner's tool.

IM1TIIKJU-, a name in Nubia for 4 dollars.
Mitre, an angle of 45 degrees; a junction of
two boards at an angle by a diagonal
fitting; a bishop's croun.

Mitre Mushroom, the IJelvella crispa,
Scopoli, a nutritious fungus, found in
woods, and esteemed a delicate article of
food.

Mittens, Mitts, thin ladies' gloves without
fingers, of silk, net or lace; men's warm
wrappers for the hands made of cloth,
worsted, &c., differing from gloves in hav-
ing no separate divisions for the fingers.

Mix, to mingle.
Mixture, a compound ; one or more articles
combined.

Mizen-mast, the aftermost mast of a ship.
M.N. I., ''Madras native infantry."
MOACHIBO. a name for the cotton plant in
some ol the Pacific islands.

JIocASSiNS, rough deer-skin sandals.
Mocha, a weight iu Abyssinia, equal to a
troy grain.

Mocha-coffee, the best description of
Arabian coffee.

Mocha-stone, a species of quartz, witli the
appearance of mosses in it.

Moche (French), a bale ot raw silk.

Mochii.ica, a memorandum or agreement
in India.

Mock-lead, a miner'.- n.ime for blende.
Mock-tcrtle, a soup made with calf's
head, veal, and condiments, which, as it

solidifies upon cooling, is also soUl in tliat

form for private use by confectioners and
at cooks' shops.

MocuDDUM, the Hindastani name for the
head ryot in a village; a collector of
government rents; he is sometimes called
a mundub in Bengal.

MoDEHANDi.tiNG (Cieriiian), a fancy trade;
a milliner's shop.

Model, a miniature plan of any thing; an
original pattern to work from ; a spec'i-

men ; a person who stands to a sculptor.
Modeller, a designer; a moulder in wax,

clay, or plaster; a sculptor in stone; a
constructor of models of ships, buildings,
&c.

Modelling-loft, a place in a dock-yard, or
shipwright's yard, where the parts of a
ship are laid down.

Model Mapitng, a mode of showing the
featuresol a district orcountry by acenraie
representations on a raised suiiace ot the
elevations, depressions, &c. in relief.
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MoDtttloxs, sirmll Inverted consoles form-
ing ornaments In a coniloo to support the
larmier.

Modiste, n milliner.
AloDUOA, a name in India for the flowers of

tlio Jiutca frondn.ia, nsed to dye led.
JIoKt.i.ox (French), rouyli stones lit for

hnililln^'.

Moi'.T'n (;nA3U'AfiKR. tliR flncst nH'il'fy of

ehampauno, named afier the maker.
MoKP. a silk stulfmade in Caucasia.
iloGGKX a varial)lo Italian dry-measuro, in
some places, 3 quarters, in otliers only
4 bushols i a land-measure of Naples, of
37,898 square feet, or 08700 Englisli acre.

MoGKEEoiL, a name in Western India lor

oil of jasmine.
MoHA, a name for the Gorman millet {SetO'
ria Jlalica, I'alisot).

MoHAiB, tlie Ions sillcy hair or wool of the
Antrora ^'oat, Capra Angorensis; also, a
fabric made (rom tlie wool dyed.

jronAiR-iiANOFACTtjRER,a worker ofmohair;
tlie manufacture is principally carried on
in Bradford by those who weave alpaca
wool. Mohair is worked up into jdusli,

Iflce, frillies, Ac.
MoHAiK-TARV, the wool of the Angora so^'.
combed and spun into yarn or thread.

MoiisuL, a native form of legal iirocess in
India, which consists in sendini; a peon,
horse or foot, to demand the revenue ; tlie

peon remains until lie receives payment,
the defaulter being charged with his sub-
sistence.

MoHULLA, .MonoLLAn, a ward or district of
a city in India. [an Indian city.

MoHUi.LAHDAR, the head man or warden of
JIoHUH, an East Indian gold coin, equal to

15 rupees : as it contains 165'92 grains
pure gold, and 15'08 grains alloy, it is

wortii intrinsically £l. 93. 2d. sterling.
MoHURiR, an Indian policeman.
MoiDORE, a Portuguese gold coin of 6 dol-

lars, and worth about 273. It contains 48
testaos, of 100 reis.

]\IoiETr, the half of any thing.
Moio, MoYO, a Portuguese grain-measure

ol 2} quarters; also a wine measure in
Spain, of 56-827 gallons.

JIoiRE, watered or clouded silk; mohiir.
MoiRE-.\NTlQUE, a species of watered silk.

MoisoxNiEU, a tenant-farmer in Krance, wlio
divides the produce of tlie land with tlie

owner.
MoKKA, a vernacular name in Bengal for

liulum corn (Zea Mays).
Molasses, the drainage from sugar, in the

proces-i of grannlation; tlie syrup which
will not crystallize lorms the treacle of
the shops.

JloLE, .a name given in America to the
draining plough ; a kind of pier.

MoLE-SK.i>j, a .«ul)stitiite for low woollen
clotlis; a strong twilled fustian. SeeVv^
TIAV.

Mor.i.EB.^ERT, a Flemish agricultural instru-
ment, consisting of a kind of larL'c sliovel
drawn aloii'jr by a horse and guided by a
man. See Mouldebaert.

Moi.LETON (French), swanskin; ti kind of
blanket or flannel.

Woi.uNUHKE, ft salt-maker in Indiii.

Momeea, a name in Nepaul for the waxen
cliurrus or resinous exudation of the
Iiemp plant. *

MonCha, a grain-measure for rice, used in
Madagascar, containing about 7 pints, or
C lbs. weight oltliat <.'r:iin.

MoxDKi.i.o, MoDif.i.o, a .Maltese graiii-moa-
surc, nearly a ^;.illon.

MoNEr, coin" or stamped pieces of metal,
the legalized circulating medium of
civilized countries, issued from a mint,
aiKl usually bearing on tlie face an impres-
sion of tho'inonarcli in whose reign it was
coined. Ill general acceptation tlie word
moiny is nut, however, restricted to coin,
but also includes paper money, notes being
the chief medium of exchange in some
states. See Bank-note and Coin.

Money-bag, a small leather or canvas
purse for the pocket.

Money-box, a child's closed box with a slit

at the top for hoarding or saving money.
Money-broker, MoxEY-cnANGER, Money-
dealer, names lor exchange-brokers and
bullion dealers.

MosEYERs, workmen employed in the royal
mint to forge shear, round, mill, and
stamp coin.

AIoNEY-MABKET, a gencr.al term for the
transactions in Lombard-street, the Stock
Exchange, «&c., where discounts, loans,
and payments, are transacted. It was
estimated, in 1850, tliat there were about
130 millions of money in circulation among
tlie London banlis.

MONEY-OKDER, a Convenient form of trans-
mitting small sums of money, carried on
to a great extent by the English (ieneral
Post-office through its branches, receiving
deposits and granting orders, payable at
sight, for any small sums up to Ave
pounds, on payment of a graduated fee of
threepence lor any sum under one pound,
and sixpence beyond. Tills mode of
remittance has recently been extended to
most of the British colonies and posses-
sions abroad, wliere the necessary arrange-
ments could be carried into effect. In
1854, the number of money-orders issued
in England was five-and-a-half millions,
representing nearly £10,500,000 sterling.

MONEY-SCRIVENER, one wlio Obtains money
on loan for others.

Money-taker, a waiter at an hotel, .fee. ; a
casli clerk in a retail shop ; a door-keeper
at a public place of amusement, who re-
ceives the payment for admissions.

MoNGEB, a small vessel used by fisliermeii.

Mongrel, an animal of a mixed breed.
MoNiNG, a fine black tea.

MoNiTEUE, the official gazette of Paris.
Monitor, a school-boy set to teach or watch

others. "

MoNKELSEB, a name in Persia for tlie royal
guz, a measure oflengtii of 37i inches.

"

JIONKEY, an apparatus for disengaging and
securing again the ram of a pile-driving
machine. [with a swivel.

J\loNKEY-BLOCK, a small single block strapped
MoNKEY-BOAT, a boat employed in the docks.
MonkEy-bread, a iiiime lor the large fruit of
the Adansonia tiigitata, the slightly acid
pulp ofwhich is used as an article offood by
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thenatlvesot Alricn. The leaves dried nini

reduced to powder constitute Lalo, n
favourite article with the Africans, which
theyniix daily "itli tlulrfood, forthepur-
pose ot duiiiiiislii]!^,' the excessive persiki-

ratioM to which they are snhject.

>[ONKKT-JACKET, a slioit spciiccr, OF thick
))ea-jackrt.

MoN'KEY-WKENCii, a 9p:iiiiu'r with a movo-
ahlc jaw.

MonksikmiD. a wild plant, the ./4ro»/;«)n

Niipelliis, tim roots o( which yield aconi-
tina, an acrid, narcotic poison, the most
virulent known. It is, however, used in

medicine. The plant is also called wolfs-
hane.

MoNKs'-SEAM, a seam made by laying the
selvages o( sails one over the other.

]MoNOCHOR», a one-strin.i;ed instrument.
SIoNOCLE (French), a readini;-slass for one

MoNONQAiTELA-wrnsKT, a popular home-
made spirit in tlio United .states.

Monopolist, one who en^'rosses all; a
person who holds exolnsivo possession;
an opposer of free-trade.

JloNovoLY, the exclusive possession of any
thini.', as of a patent rijjlit, a snle licence
to manufacture or sell ; a special market,
&c.

MoN.soo>j, a species of periodical strong
trade-wind iu the Eastern seas, blowing
for a portion of the year in one direction,
and for the remainder ja a contrary
direction.

Mont de Tie'te', a public pawnbroklng
olHce on the Continent, kept In general
by the (iovernment.

MosTBFiASCo, an Italian wine.
MoNTERO, a Spanish horseman's cap.
MoNTEURS, a class of French workmen who
arrange artldclal flowers into wreaths and
trimndngs, Ac.

Monthly, a magazine or periodical, i)ub-
lislicd every month.

JIONTHLY-NUTiSE, an attendant on females
during childbirth, and until convalescent.

MoNTiLLADO. See Amontillado.
JIONTON (Spanish), a nnner's name for a
heap of ore; a batch under the process of
amalgamation, varying in quantity in

different localities, from 15 to 82 quintals.*

MONtWENT, a column ; a memorial of the
living or ile.id ; a tomb.

Moo, a liurmeke weii;bt of two bai. rather
more than liall an ounce. [spoii.'o.

Mooabadlt,, an Hindustani name tor

MoocHEE, an Inilian shoemaker.
MoocHEiiCs, a gum-resin obtained In Iiidin

from the Boinbajc AJdlnljariciiin, Decand.
JIoocilT, a saddler, bookbinder, or any
worker in leather in India.

MooDAH. a bundle or bale of ricein thcEast,
packed in straw or rush-matting, tied

with coir.

JtooHOOK, a weiglit in the Sunda islands,

the ti-nth part of the candareen.
JIoojANEE. an Indian name lor the P/i<c-

^eolus tiilobus. [for wax.
MooM, the name in Persia and Hindusitan,
.Mdiino, varieties of pulse or gram (I'ha-

seolus fadiatiu and P. ilungo), cultivated
in India.

MooN-itAivEi:, Moox-;-AiL, a small uppermost
sail, occasionally carried by American
Vessels in light winds, above the skv-sall.

WooNsiFF, an assistatit native niagistrato in
India.

ilouxsHEE, a Mussulman linguiiit; an inur-
pritcr or scribe, literally a wi iter.

MooQL, an Arab name fm- gum bdellinni.
See (iooonL and HiiELi.iim.

!MooR, to secure a ship by two anchors.
MooRA, MoORAii, an Ka.s'teru long measure;

that u.^ed by stone-cutters being rather
more than ,•).> Inches, and that employed
bv carpenlcr.s, ,31 1-15 inches. Cotton
twist is measuHMl by the inoorab; a
bundle in India; in Hond)ay, a weight
or measure lor paddy, of 80.) lbs. 12 oz.
12 drs.

Moorings, a ship lying with more than one
anclior out ; moorings are also buovs in a
harbour, securely anehoreil, lor the con-
venienee of bliips to make fast to.

MooiLSTONE, a niiiier's nann' lor granite.
JIoORY, a brown cloth made in India.
Moose, a large species of elk, the C'crvui

alces: this fine animal furnishes an excel-
lent hide for mocassins and snow-shoes,
and tlie flesh supplies food to the Indians.

Moot, a piece of hard wood, hooped with
iron at each end, used In making blocks.

MooTEi-., a m.iker of tree-nails or wooden
bolts, for fastening the planks of a ship.

MooTHAS, an Indian name for species of
Cyperus, the roots or rliizomes of which
are used there as a dlaplioretic and diu-
retic, [greek-seed.

MooTiiE, Metha, Indian names for lenu-
MoozciNAT. Mouzocnah, a small silver coin
current in Morocco, and equivalent to
7-lOths of a penny.

Mop, a country lair for hiring servants;
pieces ofcloth, or rope fastened to a liandle,
tor wiping up wet, or cleaning sto\ie3,

boards, &c. *

Mop-AND-BROOM-STIOK Maiceb, & shapcr of
wood for handles.

SIop-HEAD, Mop STicic, the ssparate parts
of a mop.

MoQUETTE, a tapesti-y Brussels carpet of a
fine quality ; a species of Wilton carpet.

Mou, the Malay name lor myrrh.
Mora, a v.iluable South .Vmerican wood,
obtained from the Mora excdsa, a tree
which, in Cuiana, f^eriuently reaches 100
feet in lieight or upwards. 'It is tough,
close, and cross-grained, and is peculiarly
adapted for ships' timbers and planks, for
which purpose it is extensively used, be-
ing recognised .as a first-class wood by
Lloyds. When of the height of Irom 40
to 50 feet, the trunk will square from 18 to
20 inches, but when grown to that size it

is generally faulty. The bark Is used as a
taiming substance. The seeds of the tree
contain starch, and are used by the In-
dians as food in times of scarcity.

MoRAH, a footstool used in India made of
rattans, Cahinius rotanfj; a weiglit in
Mysore consisting of about 80 llis

MoitAiJ, an Indian grain-measure equal to
3456 cubic iHcbes.

Moray, an Indian measure of ,S8 seers,

about 1 S-lOths bushel, also called a .Madj.
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MoRCKiXEMKNT, ill I'lniico. .1 coiiipulsory
division of lanil iiinuii^' llie soils, on tlie

(IfiatU of the lather.

MoRCHAT,, an einlik'in of state in Inili.a of

rolil and silver tissue, spangles, feathers,
<fec.

MoKDANT, a chemical huse nsed In cilico-

printiii„' to lix the colours, siidi as aiuni;
a liqnid mixture, used in d.veiiig, wlilcli

enaljles the colour to combine periiia-

luntly with the textile t'ahric.

Moreen, a kind of worsted stuff, chiefly
used lor hangings, covering furniture, and
ladies' petticoats.

MoREix, a variety of cherry ; the smallest
and most delicate kmd of wild mushroom,
the Morchella esculenta, found in woods.

MoitrrL, a kind of coarse woollen material
used in France for making sacks or hags
to contain the oil-cake of flax seed ; ele-

phanis' teeth. See Marfil.
MoRGEN, a German land-measure, varying

in different localities, but usually about
two-thirds of an acre.

BIOIiGENBloATT, MORGEN-ZEITUNG ((Jcrman),
a morning newspaper.

Mor.iLLONS, fine black grapes grown in
Fiance ; rough emeralds. ['ild.

MoRiSQUE, an .Algerine coin worth about
MoRiTA, a Spanish name lor the fustic-tree,

Madura tinctoria. See Fustic.
JIORLING. See MORTLING.
JIOKxrNG-GOWN, a lady's loose undress wrap-
per for morning wear.

il I IROCCO-DRESSEE, MOROCCO-LEATHER-
Dresser, a preparer of leather of the kind
called true morocco, or in imitation.

Morocco Leather, a lij^ht fancy leather
tanned with sumach and dyed, used for

coach-linings, chair-covers, book-binding,
ladies' shoes, &c. True morocco is made
from goat skins, but imitation morocco is

made from split sheep-skin. It is usually
grained.

Morocco-leathek-case Maker, a maker of
pocket-books, writing-cases, and other
articles covered with morocco.

Morphia, an important princi|)le of opium,
used as an anodyne, cfec.

Morse, a name for the walrus, ami some-
times applied in trade to the hippopotamus

;

the teeth of both enter into commerce for

\\ory purposes.
MORT, a three-year-old salmon.
MoRTADELLA, the Italian name for Bologna
sausages.

Mortar, a utensil for pounding or bruising
drugs, &c. in, made of various materials,
porcelain, agate, brass, stone, earthen-
ware, or glass : marble ones are often used
for domestic purposes in the kitchen ; a
thick candle or chamber light ; a cement
tor joining bricks and stone; a short
cannon with a large bore for throwing
shells, in shape somewhat resembling an
inverted bell.

Mortgage, a pledge of land to a creditor,
until the debt is paid; a lien on land,
houses, ships, &c. lor iiuniey advanced.

Mortgagee, the person who" holds a mort-
gage on r>roperty.

Mortice-chisel, a joiticr's tool of different
kinds, square, rouiul, or pointed.

Morticed-blook, a single block of wood,
morticed ont to receive a sheave.

MinjTicK, a hole cut into wood for another
pice tn fit info.

MoRTisiNGMAfiiiNi?, a machine for cutting
boles ill wood.

MoRTi.iNG, pell wool; wool from the fleece
01 a dead sbcep.

JIOKUNG Saui., a timber, recognised as a
ship-building wood by Lloyds; a species
of Shorea. See Saul.

MosAic-GOLD, a bisulpburet of tin imported
from Germany under the name of bronze
powder, used Icn- ornamental work,
especially i)aper-hangings; an alloy of
equal iiroportions of copper and zinc. A
common composition for trinkets, is 75
parts gold, 'J5 parts copper, and a little

silver.

Mosaics, inlaid patterns or pictui-cs. There
are several kinds of mosaic, but all of
them consist in embedding fragments of
different-coloured stones, gems, marbles,
and even glass in a cement, so as to pro-
duce a fancy pattern, or the effect of a
picture.

MoscosQUE, a Russian money of account,
the half of a copeck, and the 200tli part of
a rouh'e.

Moselle, a French white wine, and one of
the most acid of the light wines imported.

MosuNGS, a name for the thin bibulous
shreds of leather shaved off by the currier
ill dressing skins.

Mosque, a Mahometan temple.
Moss. 'The New Orleans long moss is the
produce of Tillandsiausnoides : it possesses
considerable elasticity, is prepared as ii

substitute for horse-hair in upholstery
purposes, and is used by naturalists for
stuffing birds. See Barba HISPA^acA.

Moss-AGATE. See Mocha-stone. *

Moss-basket, a fancy basket for a room,
conservatory, &e., covered with moss.

Moss-rose, a choice and esteemed variety
of i-ose, extensively cultivated for sale.

MosTAHiBA, a Brazilian wood. See Mns-
TAiBA. [press.

Most-presse (German), a wine or cider
Mote, an imperfection in wool, which has

to be cleansed of burrs and motes by
machine; a name Ibr the nut of the
Carapa guineensis, used for extracting oil

in Sierra-Leone.
Mother, dregs, lees or feculencies; a thick
slimy substance found in liquors.

Mother-cloves, a name in the East for the
fully expanded fiower-buds of the Caryo-
phvUvs aroinaticus, which, when thoy
thus reach maturity, are only fit for seed or
for candying.

MoTnER-oF-l'EARL, the commercial name
for the iridescent shell of the pearl oyster
and other molluscs.

MoTHER-OF-Vinegar, a name for the vine-
gar jilant (Mycodei-ma aceti).

Motion, the moving part of a watcli, or of
machinery; the cross-head, &c. in a loco-
motive.

Motto, a sentence, emblem, or device.
MoTTO-KissEs, sweetmeats having poetry,
mottoes, etc., rolled up in fancy papers for
the amusement of a party.
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III OTORPHA, an Indian tax on houses, ships,

looms, tmdesand prolessions.

ilouD, a wooden grain-measure used in

Nuljia, hokliiiK about eighteen liaudtuls.

JIouLAGE, a Frcncli name tor sfgincnts ol

sioiK', cemented tOKetlior and bound by
irnn 1ni<>|is, used as niill-stoiics.

rj<»ui,i>, a .sliape lor eoiilictioniiy a form
tor easting tjiie-nictal, &c. : line eartlu

MoULD-BOAiu>. tlie part m a ploUKh aoovc
tlic share, wliieli turns over the earth or
lays the furrow-slire,

JIoiTLDEBAEUT, a faruiin;? imi'lement m
Flanders, drawn by a jiair oi horses, for

taliinf; upand(lroi>iiin,i; eooipost, earth, &o.
Moulder, a tonnder; a tonner or shaper.
JMotiLDiNG, a small border or edging to a

panel or to a pieture-lrame.
JIouLDiNG-MiLL, a saw-nidl or shaping mill

for timber.
MoumrNG-i'LANE. See Plane.
MotJLD-MAKEit, a malicr o! easts or shapes
of different kinds: thus there are moulds
for making glass bottles, for gold-beaters,
for iron-founders, for sugur-reflners, for
casting tobacco-pipes, for making tassels

and fringes, &,c.

WouLD-TuiiNEB, a maker of metal frames or
sliapes.

]MoDLE3 (French), mussels.
Moulin, a Frencli mill.

JIouLiNAGE (Fiench), the last dressing of
silk before it is dyed.

Mountain, a kind of wine.
JlouNTAiN-GREEK, a carbonatc of copper;
malachite.

JIouNTAiN-PEPPER, a name for the seeds of
Capparis sinaica.

MOUNTAIN-IUCE, ail Upland description of
rice, grown without irrigation, on the
edge of the Himalayan range, in Cochin-
Ohina, and some parts of Europe and the
United States.

Mountebank, a cheat or charlatan.
Mounter, an ornamenter; a picture or

glass Iramer; one who studs and sets up
birds and animals.

MouNT-GDARD, to do duty as sentry; to be
on the watch or look-out.

MODNTING, the setting to a gem; the frame
to a picture; the harness or tackle used in

weaving.
IMouRNiNG-BROOCir, ajctbrooch.
Mourning-coach, a carriape with black

horses and trappings to attend at a luncral.

Mousning-reglet, a broad metal bordering
for black columns in a newspaper.

5I0URNING-RING Maicer, a manutacturor of
finger rings which are worn as mementoes
of deceased friends.

SIomtNiP, a Tartar name for koumiss or
fermented mare's milk, wliich is said to

cure consumption.
Mouse, to wrap a hook and its standing
part with yarn to prevent its slipping.

SIocsE-TRAP, a trap baited to catch mica.
Moussache, a name lor the tecula of the
manioc.

MousSELiNE (French), muslin.
JIoussELlNE i>B Laine, muiliu made of wool.
JI0U.STACIIE. hair worn over the ujiper lip

by nudes : artificial niiuistaches are sold
lor the use of actors and masqueraders.

Mourn, theopeningof a vessel; the inuzzlo
ofaKUn; ihehpofajug; the apeiture of
a furnace, boiler, or funnel.

.Mourii-GLASs, a small liand-mirror lor iu-
sp(Mting the teeili and gums, Ac.

Mourii-piECK, the part of a bugle or other
wind insliunic-nl, applied to tlie lips.

ftloi'/.Aii, an l^ast Indian term lor a towii-

, sliip, or tract of land, witli known liiiiiis

and a separate name.
JloviCAHi.Es, dress and personal good,s,lion>e-

biild fiiniitine, books, lariniiig-stoek and
iiiipleinents; things tliat can be moved.

Movement, the train of wheel-work in a
clock or watch.

MovKMENT-MAKER, a manufacturer of tli<

intrnial inaeliiiiery olvvatclies or clocks.

Mow, Mau, a Chinese land-measure, equa\
to alKiut a rood; a heap of corn or hay.

MowiiA. MnoHWA, the flowers of liassia

latir'olia, dried as they fall off, which,
aliouiiiling in sacchanne matter, are eaten
in I lie East liy tlie natives. .Subjected lo

fermentation, they yield a spirit, which
forms the common arrack of a great part

of India. Its Havour is compared by some
to that of wliisky.

Mowing, the oiieration of cutting grass with
a scythe.

MowLOO, the r.eng.alee name for a species

of yam, Dioscorea aculeata.
Mo^CA, a shrub, the Artemisia mo.ru, I)e-

cand.; a native of China, which is used in

paralysis of tlie nerves, and other affec-

tions. The loose wool or the beaten tops,

forms an inflammable substance, em-
ployed to produce eschars, instead of the
actual cautery.

MoTAU.a minute Burmese measure oflength,

4 making a flnger's-breadth, or about an
inch.

:Movn, ali(]nid measureof Spain, 50'827 galls.

MiiziNd, an operation in preparing elotli in

tllr ^'i'4-mill.

M.U.C.S., "Member of tlic Royal College of
Surgeons."

M.S.A., "Member of the Society of Arts,"
F.S.A. being "Fellow of the Society of

Antiquaries.
MS.S., abbreviation for "Manuscripts."
MuccHERO, an infusion of roses and violets,

made in Italy.

MoDAR, the Calotropis gigaritea, R. Itrown,
which is alterative and sudorific, and
used in medicine in the East.

MuD-CART, a scavenger's cart for removing
filth from the streets.

MuDDB, MmD, a Dutch and Belgian grain-

measure, corresponding to the French
hectolitre, and equal to 2-75-2 imiierial

busliels, but variable. It is also called a zak.
MuDF. .S^e Moray.
MiiFi-, a soft cover of fur or feathers, <kc. to

w:ap tlie hands in.

IMuKF-noxJiAitER, a maker of paper boxes
to hold ladies' mufirs.

JlrFiiN, a cake of plain paste, with hard
sides for toasting.

JlutFi.N a;.T) Crumpet Bakei:, a maker of

the light tea-cakes so named.
MuFi-iNKEK, a covered dish to keep toasted

muffins hot. [flns.

MuiTU(-iiiN, ail itiueraut vender ol inuf-
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MUFFI.K, to wind soirietliiiit' loiiml, so as to

(loailcii tlio sound, na inumiiii,' the nvi« oi'

a boat. muflliiiK n kiioi-.Uer, itc. ; ft Imllow
arolicd vessel of fire-clay, closed at tlio

cxtrcmo Olid, used lii a I'uniace, and fur

silver assaying.
McFFi.F.R, a tlii'(>at-\vr:ippf r, made of tartan,

wdoUoii, or soiiH' otIuT \v:inii or soft iiiii-

t(M-ial; a Tnrl-.i!^h or Arali woman's Veil

f(ir tlie lower pi rt at tlie lace.

MiFF-MVKKU, a fnrrier; one who malies of

skins ladies' case coverings for the hands.
Jlrr., properly a in" or vessel without a lip

;

lint indifl'iTent'lv a|)|ilied to both.

MuGGF-T, tlic cntrnils of a calf.

MUGNAio, Moi.iNAiai, an Italian miller.

JIi-iD, a Dntcli grain measure. See Miiddr.
HIirKE, Meuh, a Uelglan grain-moasure,

4J to 5 gallons.

MuKKi, an Indian native name for (;anibo!:e.

MuKUF.B, the Hindustani name fur Indian
corn or maize.

Mni.BP.RRT, a tree, one species of wlilcli, the

Morusnirrra, is cultivated fur its frnit; the

other, .^/o;-»'.' alha. and its varieties, lor the

leaves, wliifh loiin tliefood of silk-worms :

the wood, in simn'.ol the varieties, Is es-

teemed for Us toui,'hness.

Mulch, lialf-rotten straw, litter, .fee.

Mulct, to stop wa^es; to inflict a fine or

penalty.
Mule, a" name for the spinninc-Jenny, a
machine for drawing or eloiigatlns,' the
fibres ot cotton, and tvvistimr or wiiidiiiR

the yarn tor the shuttles of the loom; a

hybrid canary; a mongrel animal of any
kind; a serviceable cross between the

ass and the mare, forming a sure-footed

beast of burden. *

JlULE-LOAD. the travelling burthen for a

nuilc ; in South America the medium
pack-load for a mule is 270 lbs.

JIule-spinneh, a macliine-spimior.
Muleteer, a driver ol mules.
Miu.KTTE, a kind olsailin'-r-vosscl.

Mri.L, a verv thin and suit muslin, used for

dresses aiid trinimini.'3, of which there are

si'veral kinds made, under the names of

Swi^s-iiuilis, India-mulls, starched-mnlls,

itc. A snnlf-box made of a ram's horn. *

MULLED-wiNK, wliie heated over the tire,

with sugar and spices added.
MuLLFK, a hand-stoiie tor grinding down oil

paint on a slab, or com by natives; a
vessel for heating wine over a tire.

Mullet, the rowel of a s|iur; a sea-fish, of

which there are several species belonging
to two canera, the red and the gray mul-
lets. The former (.yiilliis barbiittis) is

still as esteemed as it was among the

Komans; the latter {Mngil' capita) is nut

so fine a fish, being generally taken out of

season when it ascends the rivers.

Mui.ligatawny, a kind of curry soup, the

stock of which is made of veal with ham,
vegetables, &c. added.

Mullioat.vwnt-paste, a curry paste, used
for Havouring mulligatawny->on|).

Mri.Liox, the upright bar dividing the
lii^hts ofa window.

MiiLsic, wine boiled with honey.
Mi'LTii'LTixG-GLASS, oiie wliicli icpoats the

Bumo object several times at ouce.

MuLTrrLYlSG-wiiiirr,, a wlioel which In-

creases the number of movements in

machinery.
Multum, a namo under which a BtuiiefyiriS

mixture, of cocculns Iiidicus and other
Ingredients, for adulternting beer is S'dil.

Mui.TUiiE, a toll fur grinding; grist.

Mum, a kind or .<|irnce beer, or tile brewed
with wheat, o.it malt, and ground beans,
and flavoured with armnatic heil;-i. It

reiiuircs to be stored about two years.
MuM>n', a dead human body embalmed and
preserved, kept in museums, or the cabi-
nets of the curious.

5IuN. a local name for tlie mnund In parts
of India.

JiLNDic, iron or arsenical pyrites. melon.
MuNDlKKI, t!ie Jlalaj" name tor tlio water-
MUNDII,, an embroidered turban richly
ornamented in imitation of gold and
silver.

MiiNoPAi,!,!, the licngaleo name for the
mouiid nut, Ararhis hiipogcea.

Mi'.NiMKN'T, a deed or charter; a strong-bold.
MirNjANDlE, an Indian weight nearly 4 grains.
MuN.rEEr, tlie commercial name for tho root
of Hubia munjhtci, largily used for tho
same purposes as madder.

MuNTEOA, the Malay name for butter.
MtrSTz's-METAL, a composition fur shoalli-

Ing, itc. consisting of .50 percent, of cop-
per, 41 ol zinc, and about 4 of lead, named
after its inventor, the late Mr. JIuiitz of
IJirmingham.

Muii.AL-ciuCLE, a quadrant fixed in a wall.

MuiiEX, the handsome shell of a mollusc,
many varieties of which are esteemed bv
collectors. .Somo species of Murex, and
I'lirpura, yielded tho Tyriau purple dyo
of the ancients.

MuuiATE, a salt formed by muriatic acid,
combined with a base. "Muriate of soda
and chloride of sodium, are chemical
names given to common salt,

MuniATic-AciD, hydrochloric acid ; a com-
liound of hydrogen and chlorine.

MuKLiNS. another name for the Alaria cscu-
lenta, also called badderlocks.

JIuuRAix, a disease among cattle.

MURRATA-WOOD, a namc for boxwood.
MURSIB, a liquid measure used in Hntavia,
ten making a rand, which is about the
third of a gallon.

JIuRCTE, a name In Ceylon for the Lager-
strcemia rer/i/ia, the wood of which is used
for building and makint; casks.

JIURWA. See JIlLLET-BEEK.
MusADA, a native name in porls of India

for the Stri/dinos nux-vomica.
Mu.scADEL-wiNE, MuscADiNK, a rich wine
of Languedoc in France.

MusCARDiNE, a fungus or rot, the liotrutis
Bassiana of Jlontagiie, which kills silk-
worms in great numbers.

Muscatel, a choice species of grape, dried
on the vine for fine table raisins.

Muscovado, the ordinary dark coloured,
raw, unrefined sugar ofcbmmcrcc; moist-
sugar.

.MuscoviTB, Muscovr-GLASS, a namc for
niiea.

MuscoVT-DucK, a variety of tlio Uudi-
species so named.
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lIusEUJi, a buildine appropriated to olijpcts

connected with science and art, ol wiiicli

tlicre are several mixed or special ones in

the metropolis: as tlio British Mnsouni,
taking in the «liolc ransje of" olijecls of
natural liistory, aiitii|iiitics, literature,
<kc. ; tlic Museinn ol Economic Geolou-.v;
theJIuscuni (il'lidtanv and Vegetable Pro-
ducts at Kew; the J'ast India Company's
Museum, at the India House, Loadenhall-
strcet; and the South Kensington Museum,
ineluilinu'aniniil products. Paintings, Fine
Arts, auti oth^r illustrations.

McsH. an American name tor a porridsc
made of In«iau mial.

Mushroom- KETCHUP, a flavouring for
viands; a sauce made of mushrooms.

SIusHftooMS, a name lorediijlc fuuji, some
of which, as the Ar/ciriciis campestris and
A. oi-eados, the nnire nmshroom, and the
morell, are esteemed as delicacies.

MusHKooM-sPAWN, tlic Seed of the mush-
room sold in mass by gardeners.

Musical- BOX, a small barrel-organ machine
wliich is oltcn made to play a larje num-
ber of popular tunes. They are jirinci-

pally manulactured on the Continent.
JIusiCAL Clock, a clock which plays tunes

at tlie hours.
JIUSIC.U.- INSTRUMENT -COVER MAKER, a
maker of leaihor-ca.scs for Avind instru-
ments, or of linxcs for violins, <feo.

BIusiCAL - ixsTRUMKXT Maiver, a manu-
facturer ol one or more kinds of musical
instruments: several of these are special
trades.

Musical - ixstrument Strixg-maicer, a
maker of catgut, or the prepared twisted
Intestines of sheep, etc , for tlie strings of
Iiarps, violins, guitars, and other instru-

ments.
Musical Keed-maker, a manufacturer of
the |iipcs for reed-organs, itc.

Musical-tube Maker, a maker of parts of
certain musical instruments.

MusiC-COPnsT, a transcriber of the score of
music, for largo bands or orchestra use,

wlicro a numlicr of co|iies are required.
Music-engraver, an arlist who engraves
the score of music on metal or stone, for

taking inipressidus fiom.
Music-folio, JIu.-ic-wnArpi:r:, a case or
book for lioldmg loose music.

Musician, an instrumentalist; one who
plays or composes music.

MusiciAKs' CoMr,VNT, ouo of the minor
livery companies of London, which, hav-
ingnohallofits own, transacts its business
at Guildhall,

Music -licence, a permission from the ma-
gistrates to lioUl concerts and vocal enter-
tainments, itc. at a room or house.

JIusic-LoFT, a raised balcony or gallery for

a band.
JIusic-MASTER. :Muhic-mistrei5S, a teacher of

music; a professional who gives lessons to

learners.
JIusic PAPER, lined paper, ruled in a particu-

lar manner, lor copying music on.
Music-plate, an engraved plate w ith music
notes, for taking impressions from.

JJusic-PLATE JIanufacturer, a preparer of
sheets of metal to engrave music on.

>55J MUS
Mu.sic-SELLEK, a shopkeeper who keeps a
stock of popul.ir songs, opera scores, <fec.,

and vends jirinied nnisic.
Music-slate, a slate lor writing music on.
Music-SMITH, a workjnan who makes the
metal parts for pianofortes, ito.

Music-STAND, a light frame for hoMing
a piece of nmsic or book ; a Canterbnrv,
or other article of luiniturc, for liolding
music-books.

Music-STOOL, a round-seated screw pivot
stool (or a pianoforte player.

Music-type, the symbols or notes of music,
cast tor printing from.

Musk, an odoriierous substance, one of the
most powerlul, iienctrating, and lasting of
perfumes, obtained Irom the mu.-k-deer,
Afoschtis moxchiferits. dur imports average
9.U00 to 10,(100 oz. a year.

Musket, a band-gun lor a soldier: the barrel,
lock, and stock are all made by separate
hands.

MusKET-BAP.iiEL, the metal tidio of a mus-
ket, which is somelinics browned or
bronzed, and sometimes plain.

MusKET-LOCic, the hannner or striking part
of a gun; the nipple, cfec, ot n percussion
lofk.

JUsKETOON, an American weapon, a kindof
bluNiierbuss. f,See Melon.

MusK-MELON,a small j'ellowfrngrantjnelon.
SIUSK-RAT. &?iIUS<iUASIL
Musk-rose, a variety ol rose, from whien a
very odoriferous oil is obtained in the re-
gency of 'funis.

Musk-seed, the seeds oC Abelmo.ichiK nio.i-

chatus. ot Wight and Arnot; tlic Jliliiscux

abel»iosc/iitso[L\nnieus, which are stinni-
lating, cordial, and stomachic, and made
into a tincture by the Arabs, against ser-
pent bites. ,S'ee Abelmoschus.

MusK-wooD, a prettv veined dotted woed,
useful for the cabinet-maker, obtahud
from the Euribia argop/n/Ua, in 'I'.isnia-

II i,"..

Mu.sLrN, a very thin cotton material, ot
which there are numberless kinds; book,
mull, jaconet, bishops'-lawn, saccharilla,
harness, leno, nainsook, sceiiiard, foun-
dation, cambric co.-d, and fancy cliccks,
Ac. Figured muslins are wrought in the
loom to inntate the tanibmucd nuislins.
Muslin is only distinguished from calico
by its superior fniene>s. The India mus-
lins are remarkably fme, and very rich,
soft, and durable. JIachinc-made muslins
are, however, deficient in some of these
properties.

WcsLiN AND Lace Printet!, a manutaclnn r
. of primed inuslni and lace.
JlcsLiN Blind, a thin short curtain for the
lower part of a window.

Muslin Curtains, long curt.ains of nmslin
lor a drawing or sitting room, for sum-
mer wear.

Muslin-embroiderer, a sempstress who
ov. rlays or embroiders muslin with figures
or patterns.

BIusLiNETS, a kind of muslin of which there
are several varieties, as singlu cord, and
fancy satin stripes and figures.

JlisouR, aconnnon Imiian n.mic lor Ervwn
lens and tri'um hiisutum
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tlnsQijAsn, a tiurrovviiiR animal, tlic fiber

zibelhicus, coiiinionly called the iiiiisk-iMt,

iKilivc or North America, soukIiI lor its

sluii. theliirrcscinhiinntliat ot the l)c:ivcr.

Itiscliiclly HSU. I (nr liat-niiikiii},'. Kiidii-r

more than :i iiiillioii skins arc aMiiiuilly
iinportuil. \vliieli arefor tlic most part hoiit

to the Continent. *

MusQUASii-itooT, a tulierous-rooted nlaiit,

the Vkivloiiia acutifiora. eaten by tne
Micmac Indianf, in the British American
Lower ProvtnccR.

MusQuiTO-cuKTAiN AND NETTING, thin mns-
liu hung rcmid be<is in the tropics, to
keep out the troublesome mosquitoes.

JIiJSKOLL, the noseb.ind for a horse.
MussAUL, a useful male general servant em-
ployed in Bombay.

HussEi, a common mollusc, the MytUus
edulis, eaten by the lower classes. The
shells are used to hold gold and silver
pairit or size for artists. In several species
of river-raugsel pearls are found.

JIussuCK, a large skin or leather bag, used
for supplying water in India.

MtJSStJLCHEE, an Indian link-bearer.
Must, the juice of tlie i;rape, belbre fermen-

tation has commenced.
Mu.sTAiBA, a close .sound heavy wood im-
povted Irom Brazil, and used lor turning,
and at .Sheffield for making the handles of
glaziers and other knives. The veins are
of a chestnut brown, running into black.

Mu.STANG, a wild liorse.

JUiKsTARD, pulverized mustard-seed, made
into a paste with water, as a condiment
tor meat, or used for .stininlating poultices.

JIusTARD-MANUFACTUUER, a preparer of
nnistard meal or flour, an extensive ma-
nufacture, the quantity made aimually
exceeding 2000 tons.

Mo.sTARD-sEED, the fruit of various species
of Sinapis, largely imported as oil seeds
for crusliing, and varieties are cultivated
at home for the meal, winch is used as a
pungent condiment.

Wlstkk, a sample; a review; a drawing
t(.gether.

Mli.sTElt-BOOK, a book for entering attend-
ance in.

MoTCHKEf, a Scotch liquid measure of 4

gills, = 2r>-8ri\ cubic inches ; the foin-ih of

the Scotch pint.

JiUTlI, an ,\iistrian and an Italian corn-
nieasnre consisting ol ."0 inctzen : 100
nietzen = 21 1-Ctli inijierial ijuarlers.

MuTUAU, .Ml iTi-K, an Indian nainelorpease
{J'isuiu mtiniin).

MuTiAUA, tlie -Malav name lor pearl.
Mutton, tlie llesh of sheep.

1 MtrrTON-BuoTU. a tliin soup of mutton.
Mutton-chop. Mutton- cutlet, pieces from
the ribs or leg of a sheep.

MuiTON-HAM, a leg of mutton .salted.

Mutton-suet, the fat from the vieinily of
tlie kidneys of the sheep.

Mutty-pal, a resinous e.xndation fioin
AUanthus Malabai-icus.

Muzzle, a gag or headstall init on do^s
to prevent them biting, or on calves to

prevent them sucking; the mouth of a
gun.

Mya, the name for a cord or rope in some of
tlie I'acitic islands.

BlYAJt, the sixteenth part of the buncal, a
weight for gold and silver, used in the
East Indies. See Buncal.

Myklvgramme, a French weight of 2i'0ISG
lbs.

MvurALiTKE, a French measure of capacity

;

10,000 litres =34-3901 imperial quarters.
Myrluietre, the new French league often
thousand mfeires, 10U36-330yards= Uniiles,
1 lurlong, 28i poles.

Mtrod.vlons, a "commercial name for the
dried wrinkled fruit of various species of
'fenuiiialia, largely imported from India
for the use of tanners and dyers.

MTRf.n. an aromatic medicinal gum-resin
obtained from the Balsamodendron
myrrha.

Myrtle, a well-known shrub, the Myrtus
communis. The fragrant and aroniatic
dried fruit and flower-buds were formerly
used as a spice, and are said to be so still

in Tuscany : a kind of wine is formed of
them, and the flowers yield a distilled
water called Eau d'.\uge."

*

Mtktle-wax, a green solid vegetable fSit

olitained in the Cape colony and North
A merica from the berries ofseveral species
of Ms/rica,

N.

"M" an abbreviation for Korth, one of the
•^' • four cardinal points ; nnd for Number,

in medical prescriptions.
Naartge, a name in the Cape colony for a
small kind of orange.

Nabee, a powerful poison made in the East
Indies from Aconitum ferox, called also
BishandBikh.

Nabit, powdered sngar-candy.
Nacchera, the Italian name for the casta-
nets; a kettle-drum.

Nacker. See Knackek.
Nacodar, the master of au Arab-vessel on
the AcUeen coast

Nacre, the lustrous substance which lines
the interior surface of shells yielding mo-
ther-of-pearl.

NACREons-SHELLs, iridescent shells; those
which have an exterior or interior layer
of pearl, of which several kinds arc used
for manufacturing purposes, as some
.species of Meleagrina, Turbo, Nautili,

&c r^f't'cr bred.
Nag, a roadster, less than a coach-lior.-c, and
NAiioirR, a species of mediiinisized wild

sliceji found ill Neivanl, the Vvi'i Nnhooi:
Naih, a deputy law-officer in au Indian
court ofjustice.
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Naif, a stnmjiinj; instriinicnt: a mcasuro of
liMifjtli, :;} inches, or tin; 16tli piirt of u
jMi-il; a iiiet:il "spike. N:iils are iiia<ie of
Variiil)le\voi','litaiiilldij;tli, and aif usually
named from the price at whicli they are
sold. Nails arc cither cut or lianiniert-d

;

ilie f-irmer are preferable on account of
tluir sharp corners and true. ta|icr, ami
the lacilily with which they nia.v he
driven without tlie danger of splittm'j; tlie

wood.
N Air,-iiur.sn, a toilet brnsli for scrubbing and
cleaning the /in^'er nails.

Naili;r, a workman employed in nail-
niakinff.

Nail-fii.I':, a small file for smootliiiig the
finger nails.

Nail-makeu, a manufacturer of nails.

Nail-scissou.?, small short sci.ssors, with tiles

on the siilcs, for trimming the linger nails.

NAIi.-TKiM5tF.i!, all iiistrnnicnt lor cutting
and paring the linger nails.

Kainsooiv, a tliiclv sort of jaconet nnislin,
plain ur striped; it was formerly iiiade in
India.

XAKKD-rxoonixG. the parallel floor-joists nr
timber work for supporting tlie boarding
of a door.

Nakiiouda (Persian), the master of an
Arabian or eastern coasting vessel.

N,u,Ki;, a land-measure in Kamaon, India,
of 240 square yards, or as nmch land as
can be sown with 2 seers of seed wheat.

Nam, a weight used in JIalacca. See Halt.
Nai.kek, a litter used b3' the higher class of
native princes in India.

Nai.ue, a Malayan grain - measure. .See

('i)YAN.

Namad, a coarse woollen cloth or blanket,
made in Persia.

Name-plate, a metal door-plate; a vis'ting-
card-plate of copper for taking impres-
sions (rom.

Namuk Oil, Nemaur Oil, a fragrant deep
yellow grass oil, obtained from the An-
dropogon Iwai'anchusa, in the East Indies.

Nandiogix, a silver coin of Japan worth
about 4s. 7d.

Nankel. a name in U.nnara for tlie Baasia
luti/dlia, from the seed of which a good oil

is obtained.
Naxkah, the Persian name for ajouan. See
Ajouax.

Nanke, Naxql-e, a small weight in use in
Jladagascar for gold and silver, equal to
about 5 grains; another weight, nearly
the same in name, the Nanqui, is twice
the weight of the Nanquc.

Nankeen, a bulT-coloured cotton cloth,
made ill Cliina Irom a s|iecies of yellowish
cotton crown in tiie Nankin district.

i\Ai: in Scotland, a milk-vat; a small
round wooden dish made ot staves ; the
pile of clolh ; the down of a hat. *

Natataix, a vernacular name in parts of
India, (or the physic-nut.

Napaulah Oil, an Indi.in name for croton
oil.

Napeoi.onite, a variety of felspar.
ifAi'EUY, table-linen.
Naphtha, a mineral oil obtained from pet-
roleum, shale, and other subst!iiV:es, Uied
lor burning in lamps, and, when contain-

ing paralline, lor lubricating nincliinpry;
coal naphtha consists principally of ben-
zole. This aromatic bituminous oil in
found oozing out of clefts in the rock.s, or
the ground; it soon solidilies when ex-
posed to the atmosphere. See Petro-
LEUJf.

Naphtiia-distillei!, a rectifier and preparer
ot naphtha from crude coal tar, one of tha
residues of the manufacture of coal gas.

Naphtha-lamp, a table-lamp constructed to
burn naphtha in.

Napkin, a small damask cloth for table ii?c,

for a tray, lor breakfast, dinner, or fish,
or for tying up infants.

NAPlUN'-iti.vo, a small ring of ivory, shell,
wood, or .some other subst.ince, to enclose
a dinner napkin in.

Naples-yellow, a pigment preiiared by cal-
cining antimony and lead, with alum and
salt. It was employed in oil-paintmg, and
also for porcelain and enamel, but is now
superseded by chromate of lead.

Napole'on, a French gold coin ot 20 fiancs,
about 16s. There aie also double Napo-
Mons. See I.ouis.

Napoota Oil, an oil made in Eastern Africa,
from the Agaiti, and used like olive oil in
the Indian markets. See Agaitl

Narcotics, opiates; medicines that induce
sleep.

Nard. See .Spikenard.
Nargas, a pillau, or prepared dish of lamb,
eggs, and spices, <feo. in India.

Nargheel, a small hookah pipe.
Nargil, a name lor the coco-nut-tree In
Southern India.

Nargile', a Turkish pipe, for smoking
through water, by means of a long niar-
pidge or tube. [coco-nut.

Nariiujl, Naritctl, Indian names for tho
Narrow-clotus, in tlie woollen trade, those
under 52 inches wide ; cloth beyond that
width being termed broad-cloth.

Narrow-gauge, a railway, where the rails
are placed 4 feet 8} inches apart.

Narhngee, a vern.icular name in parts of
India for tho sweet orange.

Narwhal, a fish, the Monodon monoceros,
the lor.g spiral liorn or tusk of wliich
furnishes ivory, although seldom used in
manufacture.

N.\si, the Mahay name for boiled rice.

Nasturtium, a name for Indian cress, Tro-
piEolum orlhoceras, Gardner.

Natchekt, Natchine, another name for
eoiokan in Ceylon. See Corokan.

National School, a free-school for the
young, supported by members of the
Church of England.

Native Iron, massive ore with minute crys-
talline grains, free from carbon, fiDun<l in
Liberia.

Natron, a native sesqni-carbonate of soda,
of wliieh two kinds are obtained in Egypt,
the white and the soltanee. It is em-
ployed III the manufacture of soap and
glass, for bleaching and other purposes.

Naturalist, a collector and dealer m ob-
jects of natural history.

Naturalization, a legal grant to a resi-
dent alien of the rii:lits and mivileges of e
liritish-born subject.

K
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Naut, a mai'ino measure of loiiKth, used in

I lie Mfilitcrndicati : 124 nauts = H.! miles.

Nautcii-GIRI., nil Iiulinii daiiciiiK-Kirl.

Mauticai,, rclnting to sliips, navigation, or
seamen.

KAUTiCAT.-iNSTnmrF.NT Maker, n mnniifac-
turer of qiiadraiits, teleseopes, ami otiicr

Instriuicnts, for tlie use of navigators.
Naval, tn-lim'^'iim' to .sliipping.

JfAVAL Storks, a name lor certain articles

used in ships, sucli ascorda},"', tirpi'iitinc,

spirits of turpentine, rosin and tar, itc *

Nave, asliort blocic of wood, usually elm.
forming themiddleof awlicel, and pierced
Avith a hole, to receive the axle or axie-
tree; the body of a churcli.

Navette, a smaller kind of colza, cultivated
in France for the srcd, for malting oil.

The seed is less abundant but more valu-
able tlian the larger kind.

Navioellb, a kind of shii).

Navigation, tho art of managing a ship
at sea.

Navigatoiw, seamen; also men employed
upon heavy earthwoik-euttings, &c. for
railways, canals, and docks.

Navy, the war ships of a nation.
Navy-bills, bills issued by the Admiralty

in payment of stores for sliijis and dock-
yards; short-dated bills drawn by officers

of the Itoyal Navy, on the Accountant-
general for pay due to tlieni, and which
on foreign stations are readUy purchased
as convenient remittances on London.

Naw, a kind of ironwood met with in
Ceylon.

Navvab, a deputy or viceroy In India; a
title oflen given by courtesy to persons
of high rank in the East.

N. E., "North-east"
Nead-end, a trade-name for the show end
of woollen cloths, kerseymeres, &c.

Neap-tides, the lowest tides of the month,
which fall at the middle of the moon's
second and fourth quarters; the lowest
neap-tide occurs four days before the full

or change of tlie moon.
Neat-catti,e, Uine; animalsof the oxkind.
Neat's-foot Oil, oil obtained fioiii the feet

ofcnttle.
Neb, the beak or mouth ; a slot In a copper
cylinder for printing fabrics; the i)oiiit of
a pen.

Kebbek, a name in Arabia for the fruit of
the jujube.

Neb-neb, Nib-nib, the pods of the Acacia
Nilotica, which are used fur tanning in

. Egypt
Neboo, an Indian name for the lemon.
Neck, the narrow throat of a bottle; the
part of an animal connecting tlie liead
with the body.

Neck-band, the collar of a shirt
Neck- handkerchief, a tie for the throat.
Necklace, an ornament or circlet lor the
neck worn by leinales, made of various
materials, pearls or other gems, beads,
glass, &c.

Necromancer, a conjuror.
Nectak, a pleasant cooling drink.
Nectakine, a peach-like fruit; a variety of
the apricot

jTssDLE, a sewing instrument, made of tbe

best steel wire. The needles of English
manufacture arc decidedly .';upericir to
those of any other country, and are exten-
sively used in every civiliz-d part of the
globe; tlie pointer of a magnetic com-
pass. *

Nkedle-book, slips of flannel to .'<tick

needles In, with covers in the form of a
book.

Needle-box, a small fancy box for keeping
liapers of needles in.

Nkedlk-cask, a lady's workcasc in which
needles are kept according to sizes or
numbers.

Needle-maker, a manufacturer of needles.
Needlk-makers' Comtant, one of tho
minor livery companies of London, which
has no hall.

Nkedle-woman, a sempstress.
Needle-work, embroidery, lace, all articles
worked by the needle; but the term is

chiefly applied to fancy or ornament.nl
work. [Arabic neeleh.

Neela. an Indian name for indigo fri.m iiio

Neem, Nim, vernacular names In Inilia for

the Margosa-trce (Melia Azcidirac/ita).

The a.stringent bitter bark is used as a
tonic; the leaves are used lor poultices;

from tho ripe pericarp of the trait a very
bitter fixed oil i-i expressed; the trunk of
the tree yields gum ; and the young trees
when tapped furnish a saccharine sap or
toddy, capable of undergoing tho vinous
fermentation, and which is believed to be
stomachic. ^ [Margo'ia-berries.

Neem-oii., an oil expressed in India from
Neemooka, a vernacular name for tho
Cisxampelos hexandra, used medicinally ui

India like the Pareira brava.
Neesberuy, Nisberry, a West Indian fnut,
the Achras zapotilla.

Neft, an Arabic name for petroleum.
Negaluo, a Portuguese name lor a liank or
skein of cotton.

Negligee, along necklace, usually of coraU
Negociant, a French merchant or trader.

Negociate, to transact business; to bargain
or exchange- to [lUt securities into circu-
lation.

Negro-corn, a West rndlan name for tiio

Turkish millet or dlinrra.

Negrohead-tobacco, tobacco softened with
molasses or syrup, and pressed into cakes,
generally called Cavendish.

Negus, a drink of wine and warm water,
sweetenedwith sugar, lemon, andnutmeg.

Neigelli-cloth, a fabric made in India of
pat or sunn hemp, Crotalaria juncea.

Nellie, a grain-measure of Sumatra, of
eight bamboos, the tenth part ot the gun-
cha, and equal to 29J lbs., but by some
authorities given at less.

Nello, Nelly, a weight for gold and silver

in the East; in Pondicherry, equal to 0-367

grain; in IJenu'al to 028 grain.

Neoza, a vernacular name in India for

some edible pine seeds. Hce Ciiilgoza.
Nepaul-paper, a strong unsized paper,
made in Nepaul from the puUTvized bark
of tho Daphne papyracea. Slieets have
been made many yards square, and bricks
of the pulp are sold at Is. to Is. W. for

three seers.
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Nepe, a sqnnre piece of blanket, iiseil by
the Iiiiliiiiis. to wrnp tlic foot and ancle
bcluri' niiH-assiiis are put on.

Ni;i'iii:iTic-.SToNK. See Jade.
HKi-rrNic, a hir^'e brass pan used in tlic West
African trade.

Keufs (Frcncli), sinews of animal.'?.

Heroli-oil, an essential oil obtMined by
(iistiilint' oranse-flowers, wliich is colour-
less, but becomes r^cl in presence of air.

Uesiieisiita, an Indian name for wlieat-
starcli.

Kest, a number of buckets, tubs, baskets,
or boxes, placed one witliin the otlier; a
set of drawers.

Ket, the clear amount without any further
iiliatcmrnt for discoimt, itc. ; open mesh
woik of any kind; a snare to catch lish,

birds, or insects; an open or tliin lace
work fabric, of which there are many
kinds, as plain or fancy broad net, plait,

wire ground, quilling- net or edging,
bobbin-net, cfcc.

Net-makei;, n maker of fishing-nets.
Net-proceeds, the amount or sum wbfch
Sood£ produce after every charge is paid.

Netting, the process of lorming meshes,
wlietlier tor fancy-work or for tishing, gar-
den, and other nets of a larger kind.

Netting-book, a lady's book of instructions
or patterns tor netting.

Nettixg-box, Nettixg-case, a lady's case
to keep meshes, pins, needles, and'nctting
materials, cotton, silk, Ac. in.

Netting-needle, along needle witli a slit at
each end to pass the thread through, used
by females (or netting.

Nettle-cloth, a new German material,
consisting of a very thick tissued cotton,
which is japanned and prepared as a sub-
stitute for leather, particularly for the
peaks of caps, waistbelts, Ac.

Netti.e-tkee, the Celtis auslralis, which
yields a compact wood between oak and
box lor density. It takes a high polish,
and is used by the French, under the
name of Micocoulierand Perpignan wood,
fnr flutes, and for carving.

Nettj-, a name sometimes given to the
rutty, a variable weight in ISengal.

Net-weight, the true weight of merclinn-
dise, alter allowance has been made for
the cask, bag, or enclosure. The gross
weight is the actual weight of goods and
package.

Neve, a weight on the coast of Coromandel
of 286 grains.

Newel, the upright post of the hand-rail of
a staircase.

Newemeen, an African money term applied
to the ounce, or 16 ackies. See Ake.

New-latd Eggs, fresh laid eggs, not those
imported from Trance.

NeW-OrLEANsMOSS. Se^BjUlDAlIlSrANICA.
News-agent. See Newspaper Agent.
News-boy, an itinerant vender of news-
papers.

News-exchange, a central meeting-place
for news-vi-nders, where trade matters
are discussed, and suriilus papers ex-
changed or bought and sold.

News-gallets, long metal frames of iron
01 tcess, or with wooden sides and inetal

bottom, to contain colinnns of tvpo, ubich
are ln(K'eil tiicrroo by the cooiiiusitor for
the pnipose oriiulliir,- pn.ors in sli|js.

Nkwspai'f.i:, a periodical joiirjial. imblished
daily, weekly, oratothers|>ecilie intervals,
and turnisliing the news of the day.

Newspaper-agent, News-vender, one who
supplies newspapers to the public

NeWSPAF-'^.R-CIIASE. See t'HASE.
News-writer, a casual icjioner; a contri-

I'Utor to a newspaper.
New Zealand Flax, the Phormiiim tenar,
a plant of New Zealand, the leaf of whicli
(urnishes a strong and valuable fibre.

NnoN, a minute Burmese measure, equal to
ten lines orhairs'-hreadihs, and locally re-
presented by a small seed, the Scsa'mum
nrienlah'..

Niiut, a nose ornament or jewel worn by
women in Hindustan. [scythe.

Nib, the point of a pen; the handle of a
NiBO. a coarse powder used in some parts of

India tor washing sdk, obtained Irom
Anticharis Arahica of Endl.

Nicai:agua-wood, aninferiorkind of Brazil-
wood, the produce of Ccexdlpinia echinata,
used to dye a bright fngiiivc fancy red.
It is al^o called peach-wood.

Niche, a hollow recess in a wall for a statue
to stand in, or for otlier purposes.

Nick, an incision or mark in the shank of
printing-types, which guides the com-
jiositor in arranging the letters properly
in his composing stick.

Nickel, a durable white metal easily malle-
able, resembling silver, usually procured
from speise, a compound of the metal
•with arsenic, found associated with cobalt
in Germany, Nickel is used to a very
large extent in the arts, being remark-
able for the iiccnliar whiteness and silver-
like lustre which it communicates to other
metals when alloyed with them.

NicicSACiiERY, trifles; toys.
Nicotine, a colourless limpid oil, the poison-
ous principle of tobacco: a single drop of
it is sutlicicnt to kill a dog.

Nidged Ashlar, hard granite hewn with a
pick or pointed hammer instead of a chisel.

Ntello, an engraved gold or silver pl.ite,
the lines of which are filled permanently
with a black enamel. *

Nigged. &e Nidged Ashlar.
Night-bell, a surgeon's or chemist's door

bell leading to a sleeping room, to he rung
at n.ight. [night.

Night-cab, a cab which plies for hire at
Night-cap, a covering for the head to sleep

in : many are open-woven of worsted or
cotton ; those for females are of dilferent
materials trimmed with borders.

Night-cart, a covered dung-cart for re-
moving human ordure from privies.

Night-clothes, a bed-gown and niglit-cap;
garments to sleep in.

Night-glass, a telescope for use at niirlit.

Night-gown, a cluld's or female's long loose
garment to sleep in.

Night-uocse, a tavern or public-house per-
mitted to be opened .at iiisbt.

Night-light, a sm.all mortar taper, for
burning in a sleeping-room, and whicli
stands in water for safety.
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KioiiTMAN, one ivlio ciii|>tic3 privies in
towns ; jilways pci loriiKd at iiiKlit.

KioiiT-PAN, KiGliT-sTOoi., a bcdrudin close-
stool or commode ; 11 bod-pan; a portable
water-closet.

Nir.iiT-poinT.ii, a servant wlio sits up in

attendance at an hotel at lli^'Mt.

Nkiiit-shirt, a jilaiu loose coarse man's
sliirt lor wirepin;,' in.

><iGiiT-Ti!AiN, ii railway train ruiniing in

tlie nlKlit
>iir. (Latin), notliini; ; a commonly nscd term

forcancellln;:, in aecountsoflioipk-kecpiiif,';

nicaniny to pass it over or take no notice
ol it.

KiMuooKA, an Indian name for the lemon.
KiNE-PiNS, the wooden pins used in tlie

game of skittles, which are aimed at witli

u heavy wooden ball.

NiNziN, a variety of ginseng obtained in

C'orea. .Set' Gi.nseno.
Kif, a shoit tm-n in a ni|io; a pincli with

soniethiii(» sharp; a small cut; a vessel
c iu:.;ht between iceberg's; a small cup; a
clraufiht ol ardent spirits.

h'li'Aii, the leaves of the Nipa fruticans
palm, whieli are used generally in the East
tor thatching; also called atap.

NirPEits, a pair of pincers; instruments for

euttin'4nploafsiiBar;tweezcr.*,wire-|'liers;
in .ships a nuuilier of yarns twisted togc-
tlicr to si'curo a cable to the mcssen;-'er.

Js'ii'i'KS (French), clothes; apparel, furni-

ture.
NiPi'LEsniELD, a protection for the breast
worn by lemale-i.

NiSKiE, the half ot a z,ermahboub or Turkish
sequin.

NisnAN-iiL'nDAn, an Tiulian standard-bearer.
XiTitATE, an oxygenated base combined

Willi nitric acid.

KiTKATE OP Lead, crystallized nitric acid
and oxide of lead, whicli is much em-
ployed in the chrome yellow style of
calico-printing.

Kitrate of Potash. See Nitke and Saxt-
PETRE.

>;n'UATE OF SiLVEP,, nitric acid and si.ver,

much used as an indelible ink for writuig
upon linen witli a pen.

NiritATE OF .Soda. See Cubic Nitre.
JfniiATE of Stkontia. crystals wliicli, when
mixed with ciiarcoaf and chlorate of
potash, afford the brilliant red light of
the theatres.

Ji'iTiiATiNE, a nitrate ofsoda found in crystals
iii I'oru.

MiTKE, nitrate of jiotassa, a natural efflores-

cence on the sinface of the earth in several
countries, which is used as saltpetre in

the manufacture of gunpowder and of
nitric acid.

Krmc-ACID, a preparation from nitrates of
potash and soda; wliieli is pupulaily called
afpiafortis. Sec Aquafoktis.

NiTROJiETEit, a measure to value nil re.

In'ittles, in Scotland, thesmall stunted horns
ol sliecp.

NiVET, in Freneli commerce an abatement,
allowance, or connnission.

IsivETTE, a kind of peach.
iN'iZAM. the governor or admiaistralor of an
Indian province.

N.N.K., flic nautical abbreviation for tho
compass point of "North-north-east;"
N.M.W. being " North-north-west."

No., the commereial abbreviation for
" number."

Noiini.Kit, an .\merican slang ierni for a
(ham (if spirits.

Noiti.E, a fonner gold coin worth Cs. 8d.
Nocheu (h'rench), a pilot or .'tccrsman.
NocTOGKAPii, a writiiiglranic lor the lilind.

Nog, a i)icce of wood .shapeil like a lirick

;

S(piare blocks of wooil piled on each otiiel
to support tlie root of a mine.

NoGiuN. a iiaiiic in the north of England fol

tlie ixM or quartern, flie lourth part ol a
liquid pint; a little mug.

NoGGiNG, brick- work in panels carried bo-
tweeii quarters.

Noils, the short pieces and knots of wool,
left after combing out the " tops" by tho
combs, or when the sliver is drawn olf;
noils being only fit for coarse woollen
yarn or for cloth manutacture.

NbisERAiE (French), a plantation of walnut-
trees.

Noisettes (Krcncli), hazel-nuts.
Nolls, Nolissement (Frencli), freight ; the
chartering or hiring a vessel.

NoMi.NEE, one appointed or chosen by an-
other.

NoN-coMMissiONED OFFICER, in the army
a corporal or sergeant, one imdcr tlie

rank of ensign; In the navy a warrant
olHcer, a iiaymastcr's clerk, or any one
under tlie rank of a lieutenant.

Non'nettes, a kind of Frcncli ginger-bread.
Nonpareil, a small kind of printing-type;
a choice variety of apple; a small sugar
plum ; a narrow ribbon.

Nonsuit, the relinquishment of a suit or
action at law, by reason of the plaintilT
failing to prove his case, or not wishing
to proceed from doubt of success, Ac.

NoosE, a running or slip knot; a lasso.

NoosFiA, a liquid measure used in Ar.abia
on tho coasts of the Red sea, about a pint.

Nopal, the Spanish name for tlie cactus, on
which the cochineal insect breeds; the
Opuntia Cochiniltifera.

NoPALLERiE, a cochineal field where cacti
arc cnltivited, and the cochineal insect
breil thereon.

Nokia (Spanish), a machine for raising
water; an endless chain witli buckets
attached revolving round a wheel for dis-
charging water from a shaft.

Norma, a model or pattern; a square for
measuring right angles, used by carpenters,
masons, and other artificers to make their
work rectangular.

Norway Ragstone, tlie coarsest variety of
the hone-slates, or whetstones.

Nosebag, a feeding bag with oats, &c.
suspended to a horse's head.

Noseband, part of a horse's bridle.

Nosegay, abnnehof cut flowers; a bouquet.
Nose-piece, the nozzle of a hose or pipe.

Nose-ring, a gold or other ornament worn
by natives ol the East; a ring lor the
snouts ofswine.

Noses, a name ^iven to some of tlie smaller
shell plates from the edges of the carapace
of the sea-tortoise.
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KosFWOKTF., a nnine In Nubia for the half
ounce. [step.

Nosing, a moHUlinf; on tlie upper edge of a
Nostrum, a quack medicine; a secret

nnictly.
NoTAUiAL Seal, the ofllcinl seal of a notaiy

|)l:icud on a writing to icj;alizc it, as in

protests and otlicr public anil legal ducu-
nients.

NoTARV-PUHLic, an oflicer authorized to
attest documents and writings, to present
dishonoured bills ot exchange, and jirotest
and note their non-acceptance or non-
pavnient; a rreneli solicitor.

Notation, the art of rei.resentinq musical
soniids and tlieir various inodilications
by notes, signs, terms, &c.

NoTK, a brief minute of any business trans-
action, <fec. taken at the time; a foot-note,
mark, or reference in printing. A promise
to pay, a bill of exeli.irige, or bank note.

Note-book, a small mei andimi-bo.d;.
NOTE-PAI'KR, small-si/.ed jiapcr for writing
notes or short letters on.

Notice, a warning; iiilbrmation given.
NoTTCE-BOARD, oiie Oil wliich bills, placards,
or aiuiouncements may be stuck.

Nougat, a c.ike made in France of almonds
and lioney or treacle.

NouLET (French), the gutter on a roof.

NousT, in the Orkneys, a landing-place for
a boat; a small creek or opening in the
rocks.

Novel, a work of fiction.

Novelist, a writer of novels.
Noviixos (Spaiiisli), young oxen or bulls.

N'owEL, tlie iimer ]iart ot a Large loam mould
used in a foundry.

Nowtauk, a conimerci.al weight in India
= 1} oz., and Ibrming the eighth part of
thecutcha seer.

NoTALE (French), sailcloth or canvas.
Noyau (French), the stone of a fruit; hence
the name of a white liqueur or cordial
which is flavoured with the kernel of a
cherry, the produce of Cerasus occi-

detitalis.

Nozzle, the end of a bellows or spout.
NozzoLA, a name Ibr the stones ol the olive,

in Malta.
N.P., "Notary-Public."
Ntaiia, the Caboon name for a species of
wild blood ivd grape, large and very pala-
table, found on the west coast of Africa.

Nubbin, an iinperlect car of maize.
Nude-figuues, statues without drapery.
NuGGA, a weight lor cotton in India of 12
maunds, equal to 315 lbs. 15 oz. 10 drs.

Nuggadvn'ELLUM, a term in India Ibr rate-
able lands, those which have to be as-
sessed.

Nugget, n lump of gold in its pristine
state, as taken Irom the mine. In olden
times it was spelt iiiggot, a transposi-
tion of in^ot. 'i'be gold mines of the
Ural mountains yielded, some years ngi>,

a mass of this desciiiitii^n. weighing
70 lbs. whicli is now in possession ol the
Kniperor ofllussia: previous to this, the
largest nugget or pejiita did not exceftl
III weight 35J lbs. troy. In the Colony of
Victoria, many very large masses have
been from time to "time discovered, far

exceeding In size and value anv previously
known. The Daseombe nugget, found a't

JJendigo, weighed 27 lbs. 8 oz.; another, ot
28 lbs. weiglit, was discovered in the same
locality, and purchased by the local go-
vernment for presentation to the Queen.
After some interval, a tliini mass, much
larger than the others, was discovered,
weighing no less than 43 lbs. troy. Seve-
ral masses, of even larger diiiiensions,
have been found in Canadian (inlly, Ilal-
laarat. Tiie largest of these weighed, in
gross, upwards of 1.'.4 lbs., of which it was
estimated that at least 12G lbs. consisted
o( solid gold.

Nui.sANCE, any occupation or trade tending
to endanger public health.

Nui.LAii, a water-course in India.
Nu.MBEH, a fignre; a numeral ebaracter;

a portion of a serial; the quantity reckon-
ed or told.

NiiMEicr.iNG-MACiiiSE MAKER, a coustructor
ot paging machines.

Nu.mismatist, one skilled in coins and
medals, and keeping a collection for sale.

NuMjruD, a carpet of felt, much used in
Persia.

Ni:n-buot, a buoy tapering at eacli end.
Nunc, a large package or bale, generally nj>-

plied to cloves or senna.
Nun's Thread, a kind of thread forraeily
made to a large extent in Paisley.

NuR.SE, a female attendant on children, sick
persons, or the insane : the attendant on a
lying-in woman is called amoiitlily nurse.

NnRSE>LViD, a girl who has the care of
eiiildren.

NuiisEKr, a plantation for raising shrubs,
young trees, and jilants; an apartment in
a house set .aside for children.

NURSEUY-GARDEN, NURSEUV-GBOUXD, a gar-
(Ifn for raising young plants, (lowers, ifcc.

tor sale or transplantation, [young children.
Nursery - GOVERNESS, one who teaches
NURSER«IAN AND Seed.sman, a lloricultiirist

and gardener; a cultivator of (lowers and
shrubs for sale.

NuRSiNG-APRON, an apron of flannel, or
mackintosh, worn by lemales who attend
to infants.

Nushtur, a sharp instrument, consisting of
four narrow bars of iron, used in the |ioppy
fields of India, to scarily the capsule, and
cause the juice to exude.

Nut, the fruit or kernel of many trees and
shrubs, several of which, being edible, form
large articles of commerce; such are
almond.'!, cob-nuts and hazel-nuts, tij-

bert.s, 35razil-nuts, coco-nuts, pistachio-
nuts, hickory-inits, walnuts, itc. /SVetliese
respective words. .Also a piece of iron
sciewiiig on to secure a bolt.

Nut-crackers, a metal wrench, with two
handles working on a hinge, for breaking
the hard shells ot nuts.

Nut- GALLS. <S'ee Galls.
NuTJiEo, the liard aromatic scoil of the
Myristica moschata. a valuable spice,
which is chiefly cultivated in I'enaug and
some of the other Eastern islands. Wild
nutmegs of a longer shape, are the produce -

of Miiristica tomtnlosa, and arc olteu im-
ported.
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isi T.MiT.-r.i:TTi;K, a soliil oil in c.ikes. cx-

tiiicleil from the mitiiipfr by expression;
!i yellow ami volatile oil is also ohtaiiieil.

NriMlXi-or.ATKii, a iii' l:il ras|) for ^Tiitiii^'

>l)ic(-, iikkIc olilirr.'ivnt si/.i's; soiin'l iiiies

in ~iiiall (jii'V e;isr>; Im,- ih.j |„„-K,.t.

Ml, r.Mi.ij-wouLi, aiiolher luiiie lor ji.Uiiiyru-

WOOll.
XuToiL, a commercial name for oil cx-

(irej^seil Iroin the grouiid-imt; but oil is ob-
tained from many species of nut strictly
sii called, as the almond, walnut, &c.

KuT I'INK. a new species of pine, tlie I'inus
}iioiiojtli!/llus, inhabiting the Koeky moun-
tains, tlie seeds in the eones nt wliieh are
oily, agreeable, and nutrituiu-^, and con-
Bti'tute the )iriucipal subsistence of some
Of the Indian tribes.

NurniA, tliocommercinl name for the fur of
the coypu (A/i/opotamiis coi/fiiis), -wliich is

iMiported from South America, sometimes
in large quantities. Formrrly, uiiwards
ol a nnlliiin skJJis were reei ived annuallv
Inini 11,1- Hivei- Tlale, lint o( l.dr v.^rsthe
nnpurts have deelini.'d below :!on,oii'). The
sUin is either dressed as a peltry, or shorn
as a hatting fm-.

NuT-scuEW, a tumbler screw.
KuTTOo, a nose-stud or ornament, which

is worn by Indian women, often set
with brilliants, rubles, emeralds, and
pearls, [removing the nuts on screws.

Ni"r-WKKNCii, an instrument lor fixing or
Iv'uK Vomica, a drug, the seeds of the

Slrijcli>u>.i mix voinifa. used.for iioi--omii^

rats and adulteralnig beer.

0.

OAK, an important genus of forest trees, of
which there are a i;reat many species. As

a building wood its timber is most valu-
able, and for naval arcliiteetuie tbere is

no other timber equal to it. Tlie bark,
leaves, and fruit ot all the species abound
in astringent matter and in taniiin.

Under tlie heads of Cork, Quercitron, and
Valonia, other products oi oak will be
found noticed.

OA.K-BARK, the bark of the oak which is

largely used for tanning; the inner corti-
cal of young trees being preferreil, as
containing a larger proportion of tannin,
liijides our home supplies of oak-bark,
estimated at 200,000 to 300,000 tons per
annum, 4000 to 5000 tons more are imported
Irom the Continent for use in tlie tan-
neries. St'e Fi,iTTEi:N-p..\nK. *

Oaiv, Live, the Querciis virens, a native ofthe
.Southern Slates 01 Xorth America, which
is used with the red cedar for sliiii-buildiug.

Oak-pai'er, paper-hangings stained like
oak.

Oakum, rope-yarns piclvcd to pieces, used
for caulkmg and other purposes.

Oakum-mekchant, a collector and dealer in
oakum.

Oaku.m-picker, a pauper emplo3'ed in a
workhouse in separating junk into oakum.

Oar, a long wooden paddle with a Hat blade,
used for propelling boats.

Oak-maker, a manufacturer of oars and
sculls for boats. Large quantities of the
largest and best kinds of oars are made in
the United States.

Oast, a drying-kiln or stove for hops. See
II OP-OAST.

Oat-cake, a thin flat cake made of oatmeal,
baked on a girdle.

Oatmeal, flour made bj' grinding oats, used
lor iiiMking porridge, bread, and poultices.

Oats, the seed of the Avena saliva, tiie

hardiest of all the cereal grasses, of which
tliere are many cultivated varieties: it

is extensively iiseil as a horse-food, and
alsd Icn- bn ad and (lorridge in the noi'lliern

cuimlirs, beinu' hardy and containing a
Jarij'e amount of nutritive matter.

Oat-straw, the dried stem ofoat-grass.
Oi!,vN, liie principal gold coin of Japan,
worth about £4 2s.

Omxisic, a quadrangular slender stone pyra-
mid, raised lor inonnnK'nlal purpose's, or
lor ornament; sometimes as a support for
lamps in streets; a relereiice mark to u
foot-note in printing.

OuiT, a i)articular length of slate.

Obituary, a register of dcatlis; a detailed
account of dead persons.

Object-glass, in an optical instrument, the
glass at the extreme end which is placed
towards the object; the reverse of tlio

lens which is placed against the eye.
Oblea (Spanish), a water.
Oblieu, a .Spanish confectioner.
Oblig.\tion, a bond or indenture, an agree-
ment; a contract with a penalty attached
fur non-fulfilment.

Oboe (Italian), the hautboy; a musiejil
wind instrument sounded through a leeil.

Obole, a small weight of twelve grains; a
mite.

Obolo, a copper coin worth about a half-
penny, circulating in the Ionian islands.

Oerada (.Spanish), as much ground as two
mults or oxen can plough in a d.ay.

Observation, in navigation, a sight of the
sun, moon, or stars, in order to determine
by their altitude, the latitude, and tho
shi|)'s position.

OE.SEKVATOBY, a look-out building for carry-
ing on astronomical observations. Besides
tlic chief one at Greenwich, observatories
have been established in many of the
principal British colonies.

Observer, a watchman; one stationed to
look out; an astronomer; a person oc-
cupied in an observatory.

Obverse, the face of a coin or medal; in a
tool, having the smaller end towards the
stock.

Oc, a Turkish arrow.
Oo.i, a Turkish weight equal to 2 l-8tli

pounds.
Oca, plur.al Ocoes, a kind of tuberous root
or pot.-ito, grown in tropical .•\inerica, tlie

Caladiuin escukntum. sometimes called
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taniers: also n iiaine fur the acid tubers
of 02cilisaei,ataiiiu\ luberosa, Kiowiii^' in
the iiuniiitiiiiis of South America, wliirli,
iifti-r cxpofiire to liyht, sweeten and Ijc-
coiiii! :i Liscliii food.

OcAL (Sp.iiilsli), a cocoon spun by two silk-

worni.s ; cuiirsc sill;.

OccA, OccHA. See Oke.
OccAsioN,\x-OFFiCER. a tomiior.try offlcer

employed in the Customs.
OcCLTANCr, a possession or tenancj".
OCCUPATIOK, .1 business pursuit or liveli-

hood; action; settled land.
Occupation Biiidge, an engineer's name

for a bridge carried over or under a line of
railway, to connect the parts of a farm or
estate severed by the line.

OcEAN-STKAMEB, ft large sea-going steam-
ship, carrying passengers to distant
quarters.

OcHAVA. a ."Spanish liglit weight of 55'47

{.nMiiis, used lor the precious metals; the
eiKblh part III the Spanish ounce; and the
sixty l.iurth part of the marc.

OcHAViLLO, a dry-measure of Spain, the
fourth part of the ochavo, a C'astilian

measure, and equal to '12505 pint.

OcHAVo, a .'^iianish dry-measure, the six-
teenth part of the celemin and<=Oj02(3
jiint. It is also called a racion in some
localities ; a small brass coin.

OcHO, in Spain, the fourth part of a pint of
wine.

OcHUE, an argillaceous earth of dIfTerent
colours, which, when finely ground, is

used as a pigment; a name given to the
oxides of various metals. J!ed ochre is a
form of specular iron ore; brown ochre
.1 variety of hematite.

OciiRO, a name t'iven in the AVest Indies
to the Abelrnoschus esculentus, cultivated
in gardens for its mucilage; the young
capsules being used to thicken soups. The
seeds may also be added like barley to

soups, and have been roasted as a substi-
tute for cofTee. The bark of the plant
furnishes, like all the tribe, a strong fibre.

The dried capsules would form a valuable
basis for soups on long sea-voyages. The
leaves are used as poultices.

OciCA, OcQUE. Bee Oke.
OcozoL (Spanish), liquidamber; a fragrant
gum.

OcTAVA, a Spanish long measiu'p, the eighth
liartofthe vara, and = 41094 inches.

Octave, seven keys on a pianoforte; a
small cask for wine, the eightli part of a
pipe.

OcTAViLLA, an excise of half-a-pmt taken
in Spain upon vinegar, oil, and wine
retailed.

Octavo, a book folded into eight leaves or
sixteen pages to tlie sheet; usually writ-
ten 8vo.

OcTKoi. a grant; a small fi.scal import duty
levied in the French towns on all (.'oods

enternig the gates or barriers of the
city.

Orii.isr, a surgeon wlio attends to dis-
eases of the eyes.

OnD-ir.LLOw, a member of a eharit.ihlo
,-iHiity, which atTords assistance and
belief to distressed members.

Oiins-AND-ENDS, miscellaneous things; frag-
ments; scraps; refuse.

OixiMETER. a road measurer to be attached
to cnrriaees, for showing the distance
over wbiih the wheels pass.

Oo'iNTOGiiAi'ii, an iristrunient constructed
to measure, ilraw, and design the teeth of
wheels.

Odour, a scent; a perfume.
OnuE, a liquid measure used III Majorca, of
about 10C70 gallons, but variable, contain-
ing more or fiswer cortans.

Odkecili-o (Spanish) a small leather or
goat-sUin bag.

ffiNANTiiic-AciD, 8 polid resembling butter,
found in union with ether in wines, to
which it gives the bouquet or pleasant
flavour.

ffiNANTuic-ETiiER, the name given to tha
essential oil, or substance to which tlie

smell and a great part of the taste of
many wines are due, and which, being
volatile, is distilled over in the manufac-
ture of brandy Irom such wines, contri-
buting largely to the flavour of cognac

(EuF (French), an egg.
OiuvRE, a land or suiierficial measure used

in France, also called a journal, varying
from 4 to 5J French ares ; about an Eng-
lish acre.

Offal, waste meat or refuse; the cntrail*
ot an animal. In the cattle trade, applied
to the trimmings of the crops, the
shoulders, bellies, shanks, heads, tails,

and pieces of the carcase. •

Offer, a bid or tender; a proposal : a price
named.

Off-hand, In driving, the right hand; the
leit being termed the near side.

Office, a counting-house; the place ofbusi-
ness of a merchant, law-agent, broker,
or professional man; a departmental
branch of government administration.
A situation or post of trust; the station
or employment of a functionary. The
offices of a detached dwelling-house are
tlie pantry, scullery, wash-house, store-
rooms, and necessaiy out-houses, cou-
veiiieiices. and subordinate buildings.

Office-copy, an official copy.
Officer, a man in command; a person
api)ointed to perform some public duty
civil, naval, or military. The classes of
officers are various, but most of them are
mentioned under their sjiecitic designa-
tions.

Official, an officer; relating to an office;

done by virtue of an office.

Official AasicxEE, a public officer of the
Bankruptcy Court, appointed to manage
the estate of a bankrupt.

Official Manager, an officer appointed
to wind up the affairs of a joint-stoclt
company.

Officinal, a frequent prefix to the ordinary
drugs and preparations of the chemist;
implying that they are ready prepared,
kcptin the shop tor sale.

Offing, a good distance from the shore
deep water.

Offset, a contra-account or set-off to a
demand made; the shoot or sucker of»
plant; a surveying statT.
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Or.i.F or O G„ a species ot niouldinf,' use(\

by c°rpcnler3 ami calmut-inakcrs, con-

sisting of iwo parts,
"«'"P/'^V!',1' ,;iim ,i

VC2C The term is also api.lic.l to a "^ '>''

^

arch, tlic sides ol winch arc lormcd ol t\% o

contrasted curves.
^ ,,„,, „(•,,,•

Ohm, another name for tho '^^-'''•'^ *<;,:

nvui liquid measure, V'">:;";:,.. ',,'!,^'^
localities ; KCiuTaUy the '

,
''7

.

''
:'-\^'|':

talicn atthirly k:'"""« ^jV""-''^ ',*-,"
i;;,^'

ill Duitzic,eiiual to -i-i-'Jl nnpei al gallons.

in e"u it is ycuerally written auui.

See .\UM.

Ohut, a German dry-measure. See Out.

OL a greasy liquid; a term appUed com-

mercially to twAdistinct and dissimilar or-

ganfc pr^oducts, called fixed or lat Is,

and volatile or essential oils. 1 ic>

are further divided into solid liutteis

o fats and fluid fixed oils. The imii.her o

oils IK w ciitL-rim; mto commerce •« ^l' y

linv 'lioM. ot auv importance will be

fomai noticed m f.f.ir ^"P"'>"^'"''f, °';''^';-

On, AND Italian Waueiiouse. See Iiali.vn

0,l^i^AS'M^lK;^"nranm.cturereitlu.of
oiled-silk bans used lor lioMinj; toil -t

s 'on.es. aiuf lor covering the l.air m
hitliiu"- or of another kind ot bag ot

horse-hair or coco-nut fibre, used to press

out the stearine from theoleine inlatsand

On-Bi-ETIE, the Meloe proscarabeus, m\

nsecUrom the joints ol the legs ot which

exudes a deep yellow oil, used in rheumatic

oJ;^kek!-u merchant or agent who re-

otZlfZ'm'Trrlu.e after oil U
^
preyed' from "flax-seed, rape-seed coco-

lut pulp, &c., which is imported tor teed-

", Sttle, and for manure, to the exent

of about 83,000 tons a-year, besides tully

as much more made at home. _

O r-CAKE Makek, a preparer and compoun-

der^f slabs of oil-cnke lioin the refuse

o;i:^J:'a"hi'v;s^riii^i.oidingoiitosup-

Oi'i!-''cl.OTH!a1arpaulin; canvas fV.r flooring

having a thick coat of paint. See 1'i.oor-

Ou.-cLlyrH Majjufacturee. See Floor-

cloth Manufactuuek.
_ .

OiL-coLouu I'lUNTER, a Pfntef ''>,^° «
^^j!

a branch which is now brought to a high

state of Derfeci ion.

OiL-coLOt;ns, painters' colours or PiS'"-;'''^.

formed of imiu-ral ^"i'''^'''''''^'^;,
,'",,,!,!'

up with oil,
/^''V'"'"'''^'' 1 esi Us' the

serving wood, stone, itc. l.esHUs t ic

lir"e quantity used at home, pamtei.-,

colSur?, to the value of nearly ^^^K^
lion sterliu'', are exported. [s.al.ul-oil.

Ol"ET.^%n>allglUs bottle for hoM^^

Oii^cuushek, a prei.arer of oil, a mill or

mess lor crushing oil-seeds.

O .FD I.EATHEK. See CUAMOIS-LE.VTnE U

OLED PAPER, transparent paper u.sed for

tnicin" purposes, by surveyors, draughts-

olLEu'slirsirprepavcd to prevent per-

siiiration from passing, used for lining

men's hat.s, ladies' boniietH, .to.

O1L-LA11P, a table or other lamp, in which

oil is liurncd. ., ... , ^
Oilman one who deals in oils, pickles, ,tc.;

ollen termed an Italian waieliouseman.

OlL-NUT, a name mr various Imtyraeeous

nuts and .-eeds yiehlmg oil, as the but ci-

iiut, the ground-nut, coco-nut, oil-palin-

Oil'o'f'v'iti;ioi. Manl'FACTuiieu, a maker ot

sulphuric acid.
. . , •,, „;i

Oil-i'ainti.n-g, a picture painted with oil

colours and which may be washed and

cleaned, which a water-colour drawing

cannot be, . ,, - -^ #

Oli-rvi-M lUc Elais Guineenn.% tho fruit of

which furnishes the palm-oilof coimnerce.

OiL-i'KESS, a mill or m.achine for squeezing

out oil from seeds or pulp.

OiL-itEFiNEB AND seed-cuusuer, a .ii.al-.cr

Oi^L-siioP, a place where oil is sold; .an

Italian warehouse; an oilman s shop.

Oil -SKIN, waterprooled cloth; prepared

leatlier or linen lor making garments to

keep out tlie rain.
, ,, „

Oil-stone, a descriittion of lione slate, o.

wliich theiQ are two varieties, black and

white, imported from Turkey.

Oily-grain, a name lor sesame seed, tho

Sesanmni, orienlale.

Oing (French), cart-grease.

Ointment, an oleaginous compound usnal.y

having as its basis lard or suet, tor smear-

ing, or for dressing sores.

OivAVo, a Brazilian weight of one diachm

l'» oi'tavos = llh.
, . ,,

Okatka, a name for bristles in laissia.

Oke. a weight used chiefly in the lAvaiit,

of 400 drams, which varies, but may bu

taken to be about 2Sll>s. In lurkey the

(luintal or cantaro usually consists o •!.>

okes, except lorcotton. wool, and tm when

it is inly 44 okes ; in E;;ypt it is 36 okes

As a measure ot capacity m Ilnn'.;ary and

Wallachia tlie oke is about 2^ pints.

Okie, a name in parts of Northern Atnca

for the ounce.
, ^ „j

Okthaha, a Burmese long-measure ot iO

Olas!' Ollas, the leaves of palnis prepared

in the East for writing on with a sly us.

Old-clothesman, an itinerant who collects

half-worn out garments and old attiie,

which, when renovated and mended, are

sold to poor persons. Those too o.ad for lur-

ther wear ai^ sold to rag dealers for inak-

i 1^ into paper pulp; to the Dewsbnry

wSoUen manufaeturers tor inakmg into

shoddy; or to the hop growers h.rm.u.uie.

OldTo-M, a kind of strong Lnndo M •

Oleaginous, unctuous ; having the quality

OLF-rNi^ER, a fine shrub the
''Pl'rr^J,"";;?'

(Nerium Oleander), wliwh has la ge liai -

some blossoms. The leaves and balk ate

used in skin disoas.s, and the charcoal ot

the wood 111 tho East lor making guii-

OmNEf'the fluid portion of fills and oiK

after the stcariiic or solid part has ixiii

removed.
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OUBANUM, a stiiiuilatiiii; siiiu-rpsiii, ob-
tained in India Inini liostrdha thurifera,
nsod medicinally and us a pcrlume.' Sec
KlIANKINCENSK.

Olick, Ji name in Shetland for tlic torsk or
tusk fisli (/Ijosnnis vulgaris).

Olindk (Ficiieh), a lliin sword blade.
Olio, a mixture; a medley.
Olive, a brownish srecn colour; thfi fruit

01 the Olea Europcva, which is pickled in
salt and water, and eaten as a dessert
relish with wine, and also crushed lor oil.

Olive-oil, oil obtained by expression Ironi
the pericarp of the fruit ot Oka Europaa.
which (onus an extensive article ol com-
merce, and is used largely for food, in

liniments, and in calico-printinf;. The
average imports of 1855 and 1850 were
23,40<nuus. * [toot.

Oliver, a small lift-hammer worked by the
Olivet, a k'nd of mock peaii or while bugle
made for the African trade and prized by
the negroes of Senegal.

Olive-wood, the yellowish wood of the
olive-tree which takes a good polish and,
being bcautilully feathered, is worked up
into small ornamental fancy articles: in

France and otlier parts ot the Continent,
it is used as a building wood.

Olla, a measure of capacity for liquids in

Spain, the fourth of the Canada and equal
to 2-171 gallons. See Olas.

Olla Pourida, a medley hash; a mixture
of stewed meat and vegetables, forming a
favourite dish in Spain.

Oli.ies, an Indian name for bars of iron,
drawn out trom clay crucibles.

Olluck, an Indian dry-measure, the eighth
part of a puddy, and the 20tli part of a
gallon.

Olunda. a name in some parts of the East
for the Dutch pound, equal to lib. 1 oz. 8
drams avoirdupois.

CM., " old measurement."
Omandek-wood, a variety of Coromandel
or calamander-wood, obtained in Ceylon
from Diospyros.Ehenaster.

Ombre, a kmd of damask.
Ombrometer, an instrument for measuring
the fall of rain. See IIain-oauge or
Hygrometer. [nf madder.

OjruKOS, the name for a particular (piality

Omelet, eggs beaten up and Iricd, some-
times with herbs.

Omelet-pax, a cooking utensil for frying
egg-cakes.

Omer, a Hebrew measure which contained
about 3J pints.

Omnibus, a long public four-wheeled pass-
enger carriage, plying periodically for hiro
along certain routes in or to large towns.

Omnibus-eox, a large box at the opera.
Omnibus-builder, a coach-maker; a con-

structor of omnibuses.
Omnibus-conductor. See Conductor.
Omnibus-dkiver, the coachman of an omni-

bus.
Omnibus-passenger Register, a tell-tale of
the iinniber of jiassengers conveyed.

Ounibus-Propeietor, an owner of omni-
buses.

Omnium, all the securities ofwhich a govern-
ment loan is composed, consisting some-

times of3 per cent. Consols, long annuities,
Ac.

Oncia, the JIaltese ounce of 14 drams, £5-52
grains avoirdu|(ois.

Onder (French), to water or wave stuffs,

ifec.

Onfacomeli (Spanish), oxymcl; a drink
made of honey and the acid juice of unripo
grapes.

Onion, a well-known edible bulb, the Allium
cepa. The onions of Spain, Portugal,
and the .South of France are much su|)e-

rior to those grown in (Jreat I'.ritain,

being of a larger size and more mild
and succulent. The onion is used either
raw, cooked as a flavouring lor inado
dishes, or pickled.

ONQirrAii. an Algerian weight ecual to 2
drams.

Onstead (.Scotch), the building on a farm;
probably a corruption of homestead.

Onyx, a variety ot agate orchalccdonywitli
alternate bands ol orown and white.

Oo, in the Pacific islands the name for a
bundle. [catechu.

Ood-beg, a name in Bengal for the Areca
OoKH, I'cii, a vernacular name in India lor
the sugar-cane.

Oolong, a peculiar description of black tea,
possessing many of the qualities ot green
tea.

OoME, a name for the seal (Phoca) in the
Pacific islands.

OoMiAK, a large Esquimaux boat.
OONDEE-oiL, a name in IJomlxiv for an oil

obtained from the nut ol tlie C'alopliyllum
iriophylluiii, imported trom the Somali
coast, and used as a stinmlant externally
and internally.

OoNO, a name, ni some parts of the Pacific,
for tortoise-shell and the scales ol fish.

OoPACK, a black tea.

OoiiD, an Indian name for a species of
Iloliclios.

Ootrum, the Indian n.ainc tor the fibre of
Vteinia ej:tensa, a, promising substitute
for flax.

Ooze, soft mud or slime; a tanner's name
for a solution ot oak-bark, or other tanning
material, in .i cistern, in which the hide or
skin is immersed.

O.P., "out of print;" in the books of the
Veritas or French Lloyds, O.P. attached to
a vessel's name implies that she has no
deck.

0p.\l, a beautiful iridescent gem, a species
of quartz, always cut with a rounded tacc.

Opening Knives, strong blunt metal instru-
ments ofvarious kinds, foropeningoystcrs,
and tin cases of preserved meats, vege-
tables, sardines, &c.

Opera, a musical drama, consisting of reci-
tatives, airs, choruses, &c. combined witli

scenery, decorations, and action ; tlie build-
ing whei'e the representation takes place;
the music or words printed and sold.

Opera-dancer, a ballet-girl or male dancer.
Opera GLASS, a lorgnette; a short single or
double telescope tor a theatre.

Opeba-hat, a gibus ; a folding hat.
Operamrter, a machine lor measuring
work done; as the quantity of broadcloth
dressed.

jc-2
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Opkra-singer, a vocalist, who takes part in

tlie music of an opera. \\ynd.

Operative, a nieclianical workman ot nny
Operative Chemist, one wlio lias a laoo-

ratory, and prenaros rhemicnls liniKeU.

Opep-culum, a lid or cover; tlio lioiiiy or

shcUv pkite which closes the iinnitli of

certain univalve shells, and was formerly

esteemed in medicine.
Opuicleide, a klndot tiumpet, a loudtonea

I>ras3 serpent-shapcl instrument, ch:elly

used in military music; it lorms the bass

wind instrument in a brass baud.

Ophthalmic Hospital, an hospital wlicre at-

tention is paid to the cure ol diseases of

the eyes.

Opiate, a soporific; a narcotic.

Oplate confection, a medicine given in

pursinu, colic, <fcc.

Opiltsi, the inspissated juice of the white

poppy (Papaver somniferttm), which is

extensively prepared in India, for ship-

ment to China : the exports tiom l'.ombay

and Calcutta are about 11.500.000 lbs. In

1856, the consumption of Indian opium in

t;hina was about 8-2,000 chests of 140 lbs.

Tlie averaije imports of opium into Great

Britain are about 100,000 lbs.

Opiltm-clipper, a quick-sailnig vessel en-

(.'aged in smu^'gling opium from India into

China, where its import is prohibited.

Opobalsam. an oieo-resin obtained from the

Amyris Oileadensis, and A. Opobalsam

which has a fragrant odour, and is used

medicinally. It is sometimes called balm

of Gilead, and is chiefly used as a cosmetic

by the Turkish ladies.
.

Opodeldoc, a camphorated soap liniment,

used as a remedy for sprains.

Opoponax, an acrid medicinal gum-rcsin,

obtained from the juice of the roots of

Opoponax Chironiiim, in the Levant. In

ino-si of its properties it closely resembles

asaloetida.

Opouice, a conserve of fruits,

Oposslti, the Didelphis Virgimana, the

skins of which, having a mixed black and

wliite fur. have been prepared in America
for ladies' use.

OpriCAL Hrazier, a metal worker who fur-

nishes the biass-work and mountings for

optical instruments.
Optical-case .Maker, a workman who sup-

plies i.pdeians witli tlie wooden or leather

cases refpiiied to liold or forward oiitical

instruments.
, . ^ .

Optical-square, a surveyor s instrument

for laying out perpendicular lines.

Optical turner, a workman who shapes

parts of instiuments for opticians.

Optician, a maker of, or dealer in, instru-

ments for the eyes, such as telescopes, mi-

croscopes, opera-glasses, spectacles, read-

ing-glasses, magniiying glasses, &c. ; but

who often vends philosophical and other

instruments. , ,

Optic-lens, a ground ghiss for a telescope,

or other optical instrtiin''nt.

Option, a stnck-exehange term for a per-

centage paid f .r tlie inivilege ot the "put
and call; " that is, thu liberty to .sell or buy

stock in a time-barsjaiii, at an agreed

^ige.

Optosieter, Opsiometer, an instrument for

.ascertaining the length of sight in trying

spectacle glasses.

Or, the French for gold.
, ^ ,. ^,

OiJACiiE, an old-tashionea pot-nerb, the

Atriplex horlensh, cultivated for its in-

biiiid nutritious leaves, which are boiled

and eaten as spinach.

Orafo, Oreficb (Italian), a goldsmith.

Orange, a colour composed of equal parts

of red and yellow ; a tiuit.

Orangeade, a drink made of orangc-iuice,

water, and sugar ; a sherbet, or cool sweet
beverage, flavoured with orange essence.

Orange-flower-wateu, See Neroll
Orange-marmalade, the crushed fruit oftho

Seville orange, boiled in sugar, and vended
ill small pots.

ORANGE-MERCII.VNT, an importer or whole-

sale dealer in oranges and lemons, who
frequently also deals in nuts, Spanish

onions, and other dry fruit and vegeta-

bles.

Orange-peel, the outer skin or rind of the

orange, candied or preserved.

Orange-peel Cutter, a slioer of .Seville

orange-peel, for drying or candying.

Orange-pekoe, a black tea from Cliina, so

named, of which there is also a scented

kind.
OiiANGE-PiPPiN, a kind of apple.

Oranges and T.emons, the fruit of severa.

species of Citrus, in which a large tr.ada

is carried on. The common sweet orange is

the fruit of Citrus Aurantium; the Seville

orange is the acid and bitter fruit ot C.

Bigaradia; the Bergamot orange Is ob-

tained from C. Bergamia: the common
lemon from C. Limonuin ; the sweet lemon
from C. Lumia; the linio from C. actda;

the sweet iiine Iroin C. Liineita; the citroii

from C. Medica ; and the shaddock from C.

decumana. Some of these have already

been noticed under the heads of Citron,

Lemons and Limes, Mill.uosa, &c. flie

imports of oranges and lemons range from
700,000 to 800,000 bushels annually, *

Orange-woman, a street vender of oranges,

perambulatory, or having a fixed fruit-

stall.

Oratorio, a vocal representation of some
Scripture story.

Orcanett. See .Vlkanet.
OucHAL. See Orchilla, and Archil.
Orch.vrd, an enclosure devoted to the cul-

tivation of fruit-trees; a plantation of

apple, plum, or cherry trees, <&c.

Orchestra, an enclosed place for musicians

in a theatre, immediately in front of the

foot lights of the stage; a balcony or raised

gallery in a ball-room ; collectively, the

instrumental performers themselves.

Orchids, curious ornamental plants es-

teemed by cultivators. The roots of some
form the agreeable diet called salep.

Orchilla, a name for various dve-Iichciis,

varieties of Roccella and Lecanora; R.

fuciformis and tinctoi-ia, and Lecanora tar-

tar'ea, imported from the Canary and Caiie

de Verde islands, Angola and Lima.

Orcio (Italian), an earthen oil jar or wine
vessel; some of which are made of ai)

imineuse size.
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Obder, the condition of any thing; a com-
mission given to supply (,'oods; a dealing
or sale transaction; a demand made; a
free admission to some public amusement.

Okder-book, a shop-hook for cnlfring
roughly the orders oCcustomers, or direc-
tions for purchase; a hoolv coIlectDr's list

of worlis to 1)0 obtained in his rirc-uit.

OitDER IN Council, an olHcial announce-
ment or new regulation published in the
Gazette by the I'rivy Council of the
IJoard of Trade.

OuDEULY, a non-commissioned military
officer attending on a field-offlccr, whose
duty it Is to bear the orders othis superior;
a street sweeper.

Okderlt-book, a small book containing
regimental, garrison, or general orders,
which is carried round and shown to the
otiicers concerned.

OitDixAiiT, a place where dinners are served
at a fixed hour and price. A ship in ordi-
nary is one laid up in harbour, dismantled,
or not rigged, and olten housed over; a
clergyman officiating at Newgate.

OuDiNAKT-sEAMAN. su inferior seaman in
the navy, not rated as an able seaman.

Orditobe (Italian), a weaver.
Ordnance, a name for cannon and all de-

scri))tiou of large guns. *

OrdNzVnce-map, a map made from the na-
tional survey carried on by tlie Royal
engineer corps under the direction of the
Ordnance office.

OuDURE, dung, fllth, manure.
Ore, a crude mineral or metal as found in
the earth; a Swedish coin, sometimes
called a whitten, worth about IJd : 2J ores
or 8 orts m.ake a copper mark.

Oreala, a decomposed rock of British
Guiana, valuable in the manufacture of
pottery.

Oregrond-iron, a name for the iron ob-
tained from tlie magnctical ore of the
celebrated mines of D.mnemora, .Sweden,
which derives its name from the port oC
shipment. This iron is valued for its

peculiar adaptability for the manufacture
ofsteeL It is also known as IJaimemora
iron, and bears the distinguishing brand
of the letter L within a hoop.

Oreillons, Orilloxs (French), parings of
skins, &c.

Okejon (Spanish), a sun-dried peach.
Orenbcrgh-gum. See Larch.
Oreria (Italian), gold-plate.
Orfevue (French), a goldsmith or jeweller.
Orfboi (French), broad bands or welts of
gold lace or fringe.

Organ, a large complicated powerful musi-
cal instrument, chiefly used in places of
divine worsliip. There is a small common
barrel organ, which is carried by Itahan
and other street musicians.

Organ-blower, one who blows the bellows
of an organ.

Organ-builder, a constructor oforgans.
OijGvvni, a clear or checked muslin for

ladies' dresses. [an anchor.
Organeau, Abganeau (French), the ring of
Oi;ganist, the instrumental performer who

plays on an organ.
Oegah-key maicer, a manufacturer of the

moveable keys, which are pressed down
by the organist to open the valves.

OboaN'LOFt, the elevated gallery In which
an organ is usually fl.xed.

Organ Metal-pipe-maker, a constructor
of the metal air-tubes for organs, both
wood and metal pipes being used.

Organ-pipes, the tubes of an organ Into
winch air rushes, when the valve is

opened, irom a chamber where it h.ia

been condensed by bellows.
Organ-stop, a particular set or collection or

pipes, differing in pitch, but having the
same character of sound.

Organzine, a kind of silk which has been
twisted or thrown twice, the first twist
being like the yarns which form a strand,
and the second like the strands which
form a rope; thus constituting a hard and
compact thread, which is used as the
warp or long threads for the same kind of
goods as those which have tram in the
weft. Organzine is used for tulle blondu
for ribbons, for plush, and for satin.

Orge (French), barley.
Oi:geat, a refreshing drink madn with,
orange-water, sugar, and almonds

Oriel-window, an uiiper story bay or pro-
jecting window.

Origanum Oil, an essential oil obtained
from the leaves of the wild marjoram
(Origanum viilgare), the oil of thyme of
the siiops; a common remedy forthe pain
of carious teeth, and also used as a lini-
ment.

Origin, Certificate of, a custom-house
document required to be produced, slm\T-
ing that the commodity imported is of
British growth, and introduced from some
of our colonies.

Original, a first copy; that from which a
thing is copied.

Op.iLLON, a mound of e.arth faced with brick.
Orlan (Spanish), cambric.
Orleans, a cloth made of worsted and
cotton used for dresses, i&c.

Orleans-plum, a large and common variety
of plum, the Prunns domestica, var. T^ro-
nensis.

Orlo, a kind of Spanish musical instrument.
Orlong, a Malay land-measure of 400 square
jumbas, and equal to IJ acre. *

Orlop, tlie deck of a ship of the line over
the hold; that on which the cables are
stowed.

Orme (French), the wood of the elm.
Ormolu, an alloy of equal parts of copper
and zinc, m.ade to resemble fine gold, and
known amom; jewellers as mosaic gold;
.an imitation bronze.

Ormolu-frame JIakek, a maker of gilt

brunze-frames, or of imitation ones.
Ormolu-lacquer. See Ormolu-var.nish.
Oi;molu-restoreu, a lacquerer; one who
bronzes articles with ormolu varnish.

Ormolu-varnish, a copper, bronze, or imi-
tation-gold varnish.

Orna, another name for the eimer, a vari-
able liquid measure. In Trieste, the wine
orna is 1245, that for oil 1417 gallons.

Ornament, a decoration or embellishment

;

a jewel. [tides.
Oknamentob, a decorator; a fluialier otaif
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Oropel, in Spain, a tl.i.i phuc ot brass;

Oui'mMN, a muslctil
;"f""'"y«"V>r^Pnic

niMMMi.-NT voUow Kiilpliiiii'i lit arsenic.

OuiiV -i ,,, culiiir inittP'-n. in which Kold ami

silver luce ,s^vullua._lhe_ea^^esare^ 01^^

nnmiiit.-ii with c»i,iial figures placed at

eauUdst Alices, with spots between theni.

O^TiiuooT 'tl.e' in.grant bittensh o^;nd

riiiromes ol two siiecies ol Iris {J. oer-

mSa and /. Morentina). It is em-
^ "i^ in «-entinsr violet -powder, liair

'po°ider"anrSes of petfumery, and

oSFo^";ea.'n1e{?rBmnetimescalledDutchS iUs iim^rted in small boxes, or m
t^apers contaiiiing 5 books, ot about 21

leaves each.

8iS1mncl?^.' t^fcToss weight; .arba«e

or refuse; a Horwegian com of 24 skil-

Un-s alsi called a mark, and equal o

Hid -an Hungarian coin, containing. 12

III .metimes called a^runst^.

ORTHOPEDIST, one who cures deformities oi

rniifnn From the island of Cypiiii, 4uii

risk^ containing about 14,000 ol these

btnK are ott"n Shipped yearly, prepared

a vibrating cylinder. .,

n>iFi I A a Venetian com of tw o kinns, su

"ver and gold, the (orm« worth about

i« lOil the latter nearly 4ns.

OSHAJC the Persian name lor the Dorema

A^ioniacum, the stem and fruits ot

which yield the fetid gum-resm aui-

0^*a^Xwwithbendtngfl«ibleslK>o^

l°and, is -Sato Forbyana. S. P^^Pff.^'1
also Valuable foibasUet-work

aiuf-S^ Hdix

u used tor the coarser kinds, the com-

mon osie?,iM«»»«'«. and & caprea, are

OsTEr^^'asmaUiFlandforgrowingcsiers.

OS FR-HOLT a portion of fen or marsh land,

nlintcdw^th osier-willows for basket-rods.

Os'iEON-.RON, bars of iron specially made lor

the manufacture of wire.

OsLic, an old Turkish com, the half of a

beshi, and worth "bout 4J.
„„5cnce

OsMAZOJiE, the savoury portion oi essence

of meat, soluble in water.

OsMiN a kussian grain-measure, the half of

Trhetwert -= about 2i bushels.

Osnaburg'^hs, coarse ""^n made of f^ax and

tow chietl V consumed among the negroes

i» the West Indies, BrazU, and Ame-

TL \l'^i';gten orfgiimlly made at Oe-

oJ^Sa^Sfu^co-^-l^'t^si^^
to yield one of the best kinds ol Kussiau

<)f,Ti'u.ANO, an Italian iniikee|ier

O.STRicii-Kc;os, the large eggs of the Aftic.aii

hMhtruthiocamHus, which are collected

as food by the natives, and the hard strong

shell serves tor water-pitchers anJ '' ''«-

inL'-vessels. They are sold in most cuii-

osity-shops are often mounted as ctips,

and sometimes engraved and ornamented.

OSTBICH FEATnEKS, the tail, back, and wins

flahers of the ostrich, brought l^rom

Africa which arc worn as articles of do.

forition and for dress, and are also used

foriSk 'U"e'--''l
'""'T^'n^nnred" The

native state, and variously coloured, l he

feathers ot the American or three-toed

otS\cllihea Americana, are extens yely

worn oil bonnets, and as military

OsCio'sTARCH, a very tine kind of starch

made from Indian corn or maizes in the

town of Oswego, in the state ot JScw XorK,

whence it takes its name. mnian
Otaueite Apple, a kind of We=t Indian

plum, the Spondias duicisJovstcr

Otaheite Gooseberry, a '»

'".V,^*} vJ^„ if,!
of an euphorbaceous tree, the Ucca uis-

0TA2ElTE"lS'EP?[he1ecula produced by tlio

Itrge flesh^roots of the Tacca pinnatifida,

oi'iioIl^S^sifr^oinof. drachmas and

woi'th about 3s. 6d ; a gold coin ot 20 do.

O'^AVO asmall weight, the eighth of the

Maltese ounce. See Otia\. „.„„.,.,
Otter a name tor two distinct animals,

the land -otter, Lutra riiJgans and

I Canadensis, and the sea-otter A»;2/rfra

niarina. Both are ^auglit n.r tlaii tu i.

ot the former we receive about 20.000 ^^'"^

a-vear. The latter, more like the sea in

its habits is obtained in much smn Icr

numbers b„t being the royal fur ot China

"shVghly valued there and m Kussia.

OTTO, from the Arab otr, an essence, flee

04^JiVa cS'or sofa ; a slutTed stool or

hassock ; a reclining or easy seat.

Ottone (Italian), brass.

§;:-;5,ru?e^ockeTor setting of a precious

OnS'arilgerian land-measure of 2J

0?cS','a var%tyof younghyson; a green

n^cE a weight; a common division of

Scpound^ derived from the Latin uiieia, a

tweffth part. In Great Brita n the troy

pon d is twelve ounces, hut the avoirdu-

no s or commercial pound contains six-

teen ounces; and is so divided m niost

of the countries of northern Europe The

trov ounce in England weighs 480 grains,

but V .r"es considerably in other countries.

The avoirdupois ounce is 437i grains. The

once; (onza, the eighth part) is a term in
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several Continental countries for Ions,
snperflcial, and dry measures. In some
parts of the West Coast of Africa, the
ounce is a nominal money of aceount,
often represented by ](;,(I01) cowry sliells.

Out, a printer's term lor an omission Irom
the copy, given to Ik' sia in tvpe.

OuT-BOii,DiNG, aditm-licd crci'tion; one not
connected with tlic iiKiiii-liuiliiing.

Out-crop, an exposure of str;da, or a bed or
vein of mincrril at the eartli's siirriiic.

Outcry, the name in India for a public sale
by auction.

Outfit, the equipment for a voyaee or
journey; tlic liabilinients, kc. of a worli-
man, soldier, &e.

Outfitter, one wlio supplies ready-made
clotlies, packages, cabin- furniture, <fcc.

for travellers or enugrants.
OuT-uousES, barns, sheds, stables, and
other out-lying offices, adjoining a dwell-
ing-house, or on a farm.

OUTILT.AGE, a stock of tools.

OuTlLS (Krencli), tools.

Outlawry, a legal proscription of a person
wlio is out of the country, and has lelt

debts unpaid; a deprivation of civil rights
and privileges, and the forfeiture of his
goods and chattels to the Crown.

Outlet, a passage of any kind.
OUT oi Tkint, publicationstliat are sold off;
not to be obtained. [lown.

OuT-PARl?u, a sul)urban parish of a large
OUT-PENSIONKK, an invalid soldier or sailor;
n ])fii.siuinT brluuirin;,' to Chelsea or Green-
Willi h.ispitals, who is at liberty to live
Tvinrc he please-.

OuTroKT, a harbour some distance from the
chief town or seat of trade; a port aw.ay
from llie main custom-house.

Our-POST, an advanced military guard; a
picket.

Out-put, a term in the iron trade for tlic

make of metal or annual quantity made.
Outre (French), a sewed goat's-skin; a

leather sack to liold liquids.

OuT-RiDER, amounted horseman in advance
Ota party.

OcTKiGGER, a projecting spar for extending
sails; a spar rigged out Irom the cross-
trees to spread the breast back-stays; a
light boat for river matches.

Jut-shot, a name in Scotland for pasture-
land or untilled ground; the second
quality of Russian hemp, the bundle of
whicli weighs less than the clean. *

OuTsiDES, the exterior sheets ol a ream of
printing or writing jiaper; spoiled sheets.

OuT-SPAK, a colonial term in the Ca|ie
colony lor unyoking ox-teams from wa-
gons.

OuTST,VNDiNG, boot-debts, liabilities, ac-
counts, ifec. not closed or settled.

Outward-bound, merchant ships departing
fur a distant voyace.

OuvRlER (French), aworkninn, an .Trtlficcr.

OvALO, a niduldiii;,' merely eximsiiig the
quarter ol a tinJc; it is !.'fiii-rally sunk
upon the solid angle oft; piece of w'ork.

Oven, a turuacc fur baking bread ; making
coke, &c.

OvEN-BUiLDEB, a mason who constructs
ovens for bakers or others.

Oven-fork, Oven-rake, a tool or stirrer
lor ashes in a stove or oven.

Overalls, a kind of leggings worn to keep
the wet from the legs.

OvER-BOAUD, tlirown or fallen into the sea.
Over-charge, an exorbitant or unreason-
able jirice (or work or labour done.

Overcoat, a great-coat, or wrapjier worn
over another.

Overdr,vw, to draw on a banker or mer-
cliant lor a larger sum than stands to the
creiH; ol the drawer.

Overdue, btyond tbcdnte or assigned limit,
as an unpaid account or bill of cxeliangc;
a vessel, train, Ac. p.ist time.

Overhaul, to .search, to examine; to gain
on another vessel in sailing, at sia.

OvEiaAFPiNo, lying one over another, an
the slates or tiles on a roof.

Over-leather, the upper leather of shoes
and boots.

Overload, to put too much goods or lading
on an ainmal, or in a vessel.

Overlooker, an inspector of workmen, a
superintendant.

Over-justed, top-!ieavy : a vessel is said to
be over-masted when her masts are too
lofty, or tiio bulky for her size, or for her
hold of the wafer.

Overplus, surplusage; somcthinglcft; more
than is requisite.

Overseer, an inspector; a parish officer
having the charge ol paupers ; the resi-
dent manager of a sugar estate in the
West Indies.

Overshoes, goloshes ; Indian-rubber shoes
for wet weather, worn over others.

OVERSHOT-WHEEL, the wheel of a water-mill
driven by the weight of water lalling in
the upper buckets, while those on part of
the lower circumference are empty.

OVER-TIME, OvEK-woRK, cxtra labour done
beyond the regular lixed hours of business.

OvEB-TRADiNG, speculating or purchase be-
yond one's capital, or available moans.

OvEB-WEiGHT, beyond tlie prescribed or
legal weight.

Over-work. See Over-time.
Ovine, pertaining to sheep.
OvoLO, a car]ieiittr's name for a kind of
moulding. See Ovalo.

OwiTTE, alluvial flat lands in Cevlon, be-
tween the hills, generally cultivated with
rice.

Owner, a possessor ; a proprietor.
Ox, a male animal of the bovine tribe.
Oxalic Acid, a dry iioisonous acid, ob-
tained Irom wood sorrel, resembling Ep-
som salts, used for removing ink-stains
and iron-moulds, and often sold as salts
of lemon.

Ox-bow. See Ox-yoke.
Ox-eve Bean, anoihi r nnmc for the horse-
eye bean, or Miiciiiia mens of Decandolle.

Ox-OALL, the bile or biftcr tlnid secreted by
the liver of the o.x, which is useil for
scouring cloth, cleaningcarpets, and, when
relined, by artists.

Ox-OANG, a parcel of land of about 15 acres,
on the average; asmuch asa pair of oien
could plough in a year or season. It
varied according to the nature of the land
from 6 to 40 acres.
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Ox-nrDK, the dried or tanned skin of tlie ox

;

a nieusiire of land, as niucli as could bo
cnciicled by a hide cut into narrow Hlri|is.

OxiioFf, a (Icrman name lor the cask wo
call a lioMliead, dcrivcil from ox-liead.
It varies from 44 to 52 callous.

Oxidation, the rustin;,' of metals by damp,
or from exposure to the atinDSphcrC.

OxiDF.s OF IitoM, the rust on iron from wliich
various pigments and poiisliini; i)owdi'rs
are prepared by chemists, bearing special
commercial names.

Oxidized silver, more properly sulphur-
etted silver; a process of turning; the sur-
face dull and dark by washin;; it with a
Bohition of sulphurct of sodium or pcitas-

slum. It is much used l)y the French in
the manufacture of bijouterie.

Oxonians, a kind of men's shoes.
Ox-PLOUQH, a plough drawn by one or more

pairs of oxen.
Ox-REIM.?, narrow strips of prep.ired hide,
about 9 feet long, extensively used in the
(Jape colony for halters for horses, for pass-
hig round the horns, close to the head, of
drausht oxen, to keep tliem together;
twisted for ropes and traces and various
other purposes.

Oxygen, a manufacturing nanio for bleacli-
ing-powder.

Oxygenator, a contrivance for throwing a
current of air on the llamc of an argund
lamp.

OxYirTDRoaEN - BT,o^vpiPE, an instrument
much employed by chemists, mineralo-
gists, and others, for the reduction of
metallic ores, &c., from which, by the
combustion ot a mixture of oxygen and
liydrogen gases, a very intense heat is

obtained, and substances the most In-
tnu'lublc have been fused.

OxvnvDiioaEN MicitoscoPE, a vcrj' powerful
microscope for rcllccting objects by an
intense light.

OxYMEL, a mixture of honey and vincfjar,

which is prescribed as an cxpc-toraiit ami
demulcent. It is frciiuciiUy ('(riiiliinrd

with other medical inuri'iliints, and tluM
named from tliem, as oxymel of sipiills, itc.

Ox-TO!iE, Ox-BOW, a pii ce ot curveil wood
put round the neck of a draught ox, as a
kind of collar to attach the traces to.

OxTRnnoDiNE, a mixture of oil of roses and
viiu'i;ar.

OT.STEit, an esteemed edible mollusc, the
Ostrea edulin, largely consumed in cities.

About 800,000 bushels a year are sold in

London. There are various species ot
edible oysters Ibund in diirerent seas.

Oyster-bed, a bank in a river or harbour,
&c., where oysters are planted and lattencd
for sale.

Oyster-dredge, a small drax-net for bring-
ing up oysters from tl'.o bottom of the sea.

Oyster-knife, a strong blunt knife for open-
ing oysters.

Oyster-opener, an apparatus of French in-
vention, something hke a p.-iir of sugar-
nippers, for opening oysters at the hinge.

Oy'STER-patty, a pasty with oysters baked.
Oi'sTER-ROOSi, a metropolitan supper-room;
a shell-fish shop.

Oyster-sauce, melted butter with oysters
added.

Oysters, Scalloped, oysters baked with
crumbs of bread in a scallop shell or tin.

Oz., abbreviation for "ounce."
OzsiAzoME. See Osuazomb.

P.
pAB, in Scotland the refuse of flax.
-•- I'ACE, a degree ofspeed, and in measure-
ment the length of a stride. The military
pace is 2i feet, the geometrical pace, 5 feet

;

III Scotland, the weight of a clock.
Tacha, the governor of a Turkish proviuco.
Paciiana, a bitter tonic prepared in the
East from the stems, roots, and leaves of
Cocculus cordifoUus.

Tack, the load lor an animal ; a large hand-
packed bale of goods, lashed with corcl,

of variable size : a pack of flour or Indian-
corn meal, flax, &c. weighs 280 lbs. ; of
wool 240 lbs. net: formerly, in manj'
parts lit the country it was 252 lbs. ; a par-
cel of bounds kept for hunting or cours-
ing! a set of suits of playing cards, 52 in

. number. *

rACiCAGE, Packet, a small parcel.
I'AOKAH,, Pagala, a kind of basket made

ol the outer rind of the Ita palm {Haurilia
flexuosa).

Sackcloth, a coarse haling material; the
wrapper for a pack of goods.

Packer, a person who makes a business
ot receiving goods from merchants, to

,
pack for forwarding inland or for ship-
ment abroad.

Packet, a small bundle of letters or loose
papers tied together.

Packet-day, the mail-d.ay; the day for
posting letters, or lor the departure ot a
ship.

Packet-ship, a regular trader; a steam-
vessel tliat carries mails and passengers
at stated jieriods.

Pack-fong, a Chinese name for Argentine,
or German silver. See Pakfono.

Pack-horse, a horse which carries bales or
packs.

PACK-iionsE, a -warehouse for receiving
goods.

Pack-ice, in the Polar regions, an assem-
blage of large floating pieces of ice, as far

as tlie eye can reach.
Packing, a quantity of wood or coals piled
up to support roofs in a mine or for other
purposes; the stuffing round a cylinder,
<fcc.

PACKrNG-CASF,, 0. deal or other box for mov-
ing and jirotecting goods.

Paciuxg-casf. Maker, a carpenter, who
makes rough deal boxes.

Packing-officer, an excise-officer who su-
perintends or watches the packing ofpaper,
and other exciseable articles.
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I'AOK-l ">Ai;, tlic nveriii;e load an animal can
carry n lis hack. The load Tor an ass, tor

a canis;, and a inulc, liavc already been
utatcd. The pack load lor a man is about
1)0 lbs., for a pony 125 lbs., (or a bullock
210 lbs., und for an elephant, 1000 lbs.

The loads of pack animals and of carriages,
\vdl however necessarily vary, accordi'ri','

to the nature of the goods, ilio road, or
the season.

rACKMAN, a pedlar; one who carries a
pack.

rACKMAN-Ricii, in Scotland, a species of here
or barley having six rows of grains on
the ear.

Tack-saddle, the saddle for a pack-liorse.
Pack-sheet, a baling material, a large
cover for goods in a wagon.

Pack-thkead, .strong twine; small cordage
that has been thrice twisted.

Paco, one of the names given to re«l silver
ore.

Pacou, arlver fish ofDetnerara (the ^fyletes
pacu), which is excellent lood when
dried and smoked.

Pad, a basket of soles; a fish tr.fa.<'ure,

which varies in nuniljcr—eOmaeki-.-cl go to
a pad; a soft stuffing; a bolster or saddle;
to Impregnate with a mordant; to travel
on foot.

Padar, groats ; coarse flour.

I'ADDixos, a cloth worked out of old rags
lorstutling collars and other parts ofcoats.

Paddle, a furnace tool ; a small scull, or
broad-ended oar for propelling a boat or
canoe; the fly of a steamer's wheel; to
row.

Paddlk-boauds, floats fixed round the
circumference of a steamer's paddle-wheel
lor propelling her through the water.

pADDi.E BOX, the upper case or cover of
the paddle-wheels in a steam vessel, .some-
times removeabic, and forming a kind of
available life-boat.

Paddi.e-iiole. in building, a clough arch.
I'ADDi.E-SHAFT, the Shalt upon which the
paddle-wheel is fixed and connected with
the crank shaft.

Paddle-wheel Steajier, a steamer pro-
pelled by side paddle-wlieels—not a screw
propeller.

Paddle-wheels, the dipping wheels on
each side of a steam boat, armed with
floats for propelling her through the
water.

Paddle-wood, a light, clastic, and very
strong wood obtained from Aspidosperma
exccUa in Ouiana, which is preferred to any
other for octton-gin rollers. The fluted
projections of the trunk are used by the
Indians for tlie construction of their
paddles.

Paddock, a small f.eld or fold for a horse or
deer, &c. ; in Scotland, a low sledge for re-
moving stones.

Paddy, unhusked rice.

Paddy-bird Feathers, ornamental fea-
thers, smaller and finer than those of
the ostrich, of a cream colour, imported in
limited quantities from the East, obtained
from a small species of craiTC which fre-
quents the rice fields, whence the name.

Paddt-fikld. a field under rice culture.

I'Ai>i;riM, a brass siiltlfioii used in Aladuru
and other parts of India.

I'ADEi.iy, a kind of crueilik!.

Padki.la (Italian), a small frying-pan; n
kiiul of oven.

Padei.laro (Italian), a maker or seller of
frying-pans.

Paden. See. Baddan.
I'AijEsoY, a kind of silk.

PAiiLocK, a lock with a link to hold on to a
staple.

Padoij, a sort of silk ferret or ribbon.
rAiKiutv, the Burmese name for the /'iero-
carpus Jndicus. a valuable forest tieo

I*,VDRA, a black tea.
I'Ai>RB, a Itomisli priest.

I'ADS AND Pots, a kind offish-hamper.
Pae, n grain-measure ofsome parts of India..

eight of which go to the koora. TLe
pae of cleaned rice weighs about 3 lbs.

Paffler, one who occupies a small farm In
Scotland.

Pagack, a measure for ten gallons.
Pagare (Spanish), a bond or agreement

to pay a certain sum.
Pagatore (Italian) a paymaster.
Page, a boy servant in livery, who attends
on a lady ; one side of the leaf of a book
or writing.

Page-cord, thin twine used by printers to
tie together the pages or columns previous
to printing.

Pagisg-machixe, a machine for consecutive
pa:;ing or impressing numerals on the
sheets of blank account and other manu-
script books; and also for immbering
railway and other tickets.

Paglione (Italian), chopped straw.
Pagn'on (French), superfina sedan cloth,
named after the maker.

Pagoda, the name of numerous gold coins
formerly current in Indi.a. They mostly
weigheil about 5285 troy grains, contain-
ing 44'39 troy grains of pure metal; the
standard of the star pagoda, the former
integer ofaccount at Madras, which passed
for 3J Arcot rupees, and was worth 7s. lOd*
to 83. Government, the banks, and all the
houses of agency, kept their accounts at
42 fanams the star pagoda; the shops
and bazaars at 44 or 45. The pagoda is

used as a weight in Madras, ten making a
pollam.

Pail, a bucket; a wooden or tin vessel,
carried by a moving handle, for holding
water, milk, Ac.

Paila, a large metal pan in It.ily.

I'AIL-BRUSH, a hard brush to clean the cor-
ners of vessels.

Paillasse (French), a straw bed; Paill.vs-
SON being straw matting.

Faille (French), straw or chafl".

Paili.et (French), the spring of a door-lock.
I'AILLIE, an Indian dry-measure for grain,-

&c., equal in weight to 2-057 lbs.

Pain (French), bread; a loat;

Paina, bracelets of zine worn by the native
women of India.

Paint, a popular general name for all coloar-
ing substances used as pigments; to lay
on colours.

Paint-box, a child's box containing cakes
of water-colours.
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Paintkr, a workm.m who lays on oll-

colmirs, mill who oltoii coiiiblncs tlic trade
01 a glaziiT. J'iiiiitors arc sulxlividcil into
iiuinerous classi'S, following separate
brandies, and include, aincnis others,

coach and chaise iiaintors; home, si^n,

and fancy painters; herald painters; ma-
rine and ship painters; miniature and
])ijrlrait painters; ornamental and stan-

dard painters; gla^s painters, Ae. Tainler
is also the name for a rope attached to

the bow of a boat to make her fast to

a ship or pier wit)i.

rAiNTiuiS'-BRUsiiMAKF.r., a manufacturer of
liair brushes fur oil-painting.

Painteus'-colours. See Oil-coloitrs.
I'AINTER-STAINEKS, oiie of the livery com-
paines of London, whose hall is situated
ill Little Trinity Lane.

Taivters' Tools, brushes, pallets, paints,

P'.ls, and other utensils and iniplcincnts
used in painting.

I'AiNi'iNn-irooM, an artist's studio, a larro
well-li,L;htcd room tor working in; a gal-

lerv of paintings.
rAiNTiNGs, pictures worked In oil; those in

watcr-rolours are usually styled drawings.
Pair, a couple or brace; two articles that
ore fellows, as a pair of stockings, gloves,
&c. A pair of stairs is one flight ot stairs.

Paixhan (iCN, a howitzer of long bore,

named after its inventor, which will carry
enornious projectiles to a great ransre.

Pajack, I'ajock, a Kussian measure for

corn of about IJ bushel Eriglisli.

Pajole (Italian), straw and rushes woven
together to cover fruit-tries and jilants.

PaivFOng, the white copper of the Chinese,
an alloy of 404 parts of copper, 31'G of
nickel, 2!>i ot'zinc, and 2 C of iron.

Paku, the Malay name for nails.

Pala, X name in India for the Wrifihtici

tinctoria, from which a species of iudijro

is obtained; in Italy, a wooden shovel ot

any kind; a battledore; the blade ot an
oar.

Palace, a large house; the dwelling of a
prince or bishop, <S;c.

I'ALAMENTA, the oais ofan Italian galley.

Palamita (Italian), a pilchard; a kind of
tunny tish.

Palamoud, an alimentary substance used
by the Turks and Arabs, and very much
esteemed. It consists of acorns which
have been burned to destroy the bitter-

ness, dried, and toasted, and reduced to
powder, with sugar and aromatics added.

Palandoo, an Eastern name for onions.
Palandra (Italian), a bombship.
I'ALANDR.VNO (Italian), a great-coat.
Palankeen, Palanquin, an Indian portable
couch; a litter or covered carri.age borne
on men's shoulders.

Palasa, a local name in India for the liutea
froiidosa, from which gum is obtained.

PALASS-GC'OND, a name tor the Bengal kino,
tlie produce of liutcafrondosa.

Palatine (Frencli), a tippet; having,' royal
)irivileges.

Palay, a local name in India for a climbing
plant, the Cryplostegia grandijtora,
which yields a strong Jiljre.

Pale, a flat stake of wood stuclt into the

ground, and secured to a rail at the top; a
cheese scoop.

Pale Ale, a light-coloured pleasant bitter
ale, brewed principally at liurton-upoii-
Treiit. See liiTTER Ale.

Palempoues, a species of Indian dimity,
of elegant patterns, used for lied coverlits.

They are .sometimes llowered witli gold,
made of silk, aiiif worked in .'•iiawl and
other patterns of coionred woven cotton.

Palkndau, a foreign coasting vesscL
Paletot, a loose thin overcoat.
Palette. See Pallet.
Palfrey, a lady's horse.
Paling, a fence made of stakes.
I'Ai.iNG-BOARDS, ill Customs' definition, the
outside parts of a tree, taken from tho
four sides, to square the log, and tit it to
be sawed into deals. They should not ex-
ceed an inch and a half in the thickest part.

Palissandek, a name in France lor rose-
wood or jacarand.l. There is considerablo
irrcgularily in the employment of this
name, wliich is sometimes ajiplied to
striped ebony, and in other cases to violet-
wood. *

Palita, a trowel ; a small shovel.
Palito, a light-yellow ochre.
I'ALKIE, an Indian litter or carriage shaped

like a palankeen. See Palaniveen.
Pall, a covering thrown over a colliii; a
cloak; a detent or click to catch a rachet-
wUeel.

Palladium, a metal which occurs in rolled
grains with platiiia, and particlesimbedded
in and combined with gold. It does not
tarnish, and has therefore been used by
dentists, and by mathematical-instrument
makers, particularly for balances.

Pallampoor, an Indian chintz counterpane
See Palejipores.

Pallar (Italian), to extract the pure metal
irom ores or minerals.

Pallet, a painter's board, or porcelain slab
with a thumb-hole, on which the colours
are mixed and held lor use ; a piece con-
nected with a pendulum ; a sort ofshovel;
a gilding-tool ; a weight of 3 ounces.

Pallet-icnife, a painter's knife for scraping
up paint.

Palliasse. See Paillasse.
Pallon (Italian), an assay of gold or silver.

Palm, an ancient measure of length, taken
from the dimensions of the hand ; the
breadth ot the hand indicating the small
palm, the length of it the longer palm.
This last was the Koman palm, understood
to be 8J inches. The Koman palm is now
considered equal to 073;i English feet;

1 English foot is equal to i:'.G4 Koman
palm. The lornier is the English palm or
hand, of 4 Inches, now used only lor the
measurement of horses. The palm, as
used in different countries, is an exceed-
ingly variable measure. In Kussia, a
palm is used of 2 098 inches ; in others, it

is 8, 10, or 11 inclies. Also a leather pro-
tection for the hand in sail-uiaking, on
which a tliimhle is fixed; an Indian name -

for a bar ofiron; the fluke, or triangular-
shaped piece of iron, at each end of the
arms of an anchor, the point of wbicb
enters the groimd. See Palmo. *
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Talma Chkisti, a nama for tlic castor-oil

slirub, the Ilicinus communis.
Pai.m-cabbage. /See CAitBAOK-rAur.
I'Ai.MKTTE Koi'AL, llie iiabol uiiibraciili/era,

Martins.
rALMETTO, a common nanio for several
small palms. One sjiccics, tlit- dwai t fan
palm, Chamwrops /iiiinilis, ronnnnti in tlicj

countries bortlernii; mi the McMiki rancnn,
is now laiKCly used in Al^^iers lor many
economic purposes. It furnishes a filire

resembling horsehair, wliicli is largely
employed in France in maUins connnon
carjiets, and has been prepared into a kind
of flax-cotton. Paper and pasteboard arc
made of it, and it is spun into sail-cloth.

The leaves are also used for maliiuf;
brooms, seats of chairs, liat.s, thatch tor

cottages, <fec The leaves of another cla.ss

of short palms, the Thrinax, hnvo. many
economic uses. T. argeiile(C finiiishrs the
chip which is woven into hats, ami made
into baskets and wicker-work, wliili- other
8|iecies of tlic genus furnish the palmetto-
thatch, which lorms an article of export
Irom North America. The name is some-
times applied to the cabbage-palm.

rAi.M-FiBRE, fibre obtained from the leaves
of the palmyra, carnanba, and other
p.ilms. Palm-leaf is sold in .Salvador,

Brazil, in bundles of CO leaves, at 3} to 4
dollars, or about 16s.

Palm-house, a glass building for sheltering
and raising palms and other troiiical

plants, in cold climates.
Palmo. a long-measure in Genoa, OJ inches;

in JIalta, rather more, SJ palmi being
about a yard ; in Yucatan, 6 inches.

Palm-oil," a dark-yellow oil obtained from
tlie Iruit of the oil-palm of the west coast
of Africa, the Elais Guineensis. Tt is used
with other solid oils for making soap and
caiiilles. Our imports amount to about
40,fX)0 tons a year.

Palms, those chiefly of interest for their

commercial products, are the areca or

betel-nut palm, the cabbage, cocoa, date,

fan, oil, and wax palms.
Palji-sugar, See Jaggery.
Palm-tree Wood, the stems or trunks of

falms, obtained from the East and West
ndies, and imported to a small extent for

fancy use. They furnish a great variety
of wood, black, brown, prickly brown, and
speckled, and are used for" cabinet and
marquetry work and for billiard cues.

Palm-wine. See Toddt.
Palmtrah-wood, the trunk of a palm-tree

(tlie Jlorassus JiabelUformis), which is

largely used in Ceylon and Southern India
for ratters, joists, reepers, and other build-
ing purposes. The fruit and the fusiform
roots of the young trees are used as food by
the poorer classes. The leaves are used for
fans and for thatching, and from the coarse
fibre very neat iKiskcts.'ire made. Jaggery,
coarse sugar, and toildy, are made from the
sa|i. I'.iiiiivrali is siiiuulimes called nut-
nie:;-w.M.,i iiy tiinii-rs.

Palo, an E.istorn medicinal preparation from
the Cucciili/s curdifoUiis, the stem of wliicli
isin.iferatfd, and the solution evaporated
to dryness.

Palombaro (Italian), a diver.
Pai.omiuna, a sort of grape grown in Italy.

Paling, a name in IScngal for a native
variety of licet-ront cultivated lor food.

Paluxg'eo, a name in the Eiist lor the fibre

of the stems ot Hibiscus cannabimis.
I'AMfi-. (I'rencli), a load ot wheat or barley.

I'AMl'Kl.MOUSE, POMPIvLMOOSE, tllO CUrui
J'viiiiiflmo<:, a sjiecies of large orange
grown in .Suim.

PA>fi'HLET, a small unbouiiil book ; stitched

printed sheets, generally printed in Svo.

Pamimili;ticek, a writer of pamphlets.
PAMPUiOLADA, PAriROLAPA, a sauce made in

Italy of garlic, bread, and water.
Pak, a broad and shallow eartlicn or metal
vessel; the hollow part of a gun-lock that
holds the priming powder; the name lor

the famous eastern masticatory, a narcotic
which takes the place of opium and
tob.acco in many Asiatic countries. Slices

of the aroca nut are wrapped in the fresh

leaves of the betel-pepper vine, with a
small quantity of quicKllme. The masti-
catory has an herbaceous and aromatic
but astringent taste. All classes, male
and female, chow it, and they allege that
it strengthens the stomach, sweetens tlio

breath, and preserves the teeth. It Kives
the lips, tongue, and teetli a reddish
tinge; a general name in llaly lor bread
or paste of anv kind, whether of seeds,

figs, &c. ; a wafer; a leaf of gold or silver.

Panarase, copper ore.

Panache (Fieiicli), a plume, a bunch of

feathers; amanuracturingnamein I'laiiee

for the two outermost brins or radiating

sticks of a fan, which are wider and
stronger for the protection of the rest.

Panada, boiled bread.
I'ANADERO (Spanish),a bread maker ; abaker.
Panama-hats, very fine plaited bats made

IVuin the fan-shaped leaves ot i'liiiKdmicii

palmata, which are generally woiii in the

West Indies and American Continent, and
fetch a high price. In Central .\nierica

where they are made, the palin is called

Jipijapa.
Pancakpea, a garland of various kinds or

flowers in Italy.
Panconcello (Italian), a lath.

Pancone (Italian), a plank or board; a
joiner's bench.

Pan'cre'a3 (French), the sweet-bread of a
calf. [Ceylon.

Pandal, a platform ; a stage or erection in

Pandean-pipe.s, a mouth reed-organ.
Panuore, a rebeck, a kind of lute.

Pandowdy, a pastry of bread and apples
baked.

Pane, a separate sheet or panel of glass in

a window; a piece in variegated work.
Panel, a square; the space or corapnrt-
ment within a margin, as the sunken
compartments of wainscoting, ceilings,

&c. ; a square of paper; in mining a heap
of ore dressed and ready lor sale; the face

of a hewn stone; a roll of parchment con-
taining the names ofjurors; a iirisoner at
the bar; a name in Sinde for the leave*
and stalks of the Pogostetuon Patchouli of
Lepellitier, which are used there, and iu
Europe, as a perfume.
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I'ANKIA, a o;iki! made (it Imliaii-coni meal.

i'ANKL-wouK, waiiiscoat oak laid out in

panels.
Tankii (Kroncli), to dross lirollcd or roasted

men witli crumlis of bread.
r,\Ni(', a monetary crisis; a KUddcii alarm.

I'ANii.i.A, a small measure ol oil in Italy.

Tanjam, a name In tlie East fur the resinous

gum of the /•Jinlirpopteris gluteni/era, useil

lor pavin:, l">ats, &c.
I'ANJAitoo, an Indian armlet; these arc

made soniei Ini' s of silver, of crystal, shell,

Ac. .Set' r,AN(;i,i;s.

Tanhug, the name of nn earthenware
crock, in whicli butter is sometimes sent

to market by tarmc-s, and which weighs,

when filled, about icwt.
Tanne, worsted plusli made in France.
I'ANNHAU (French), a panel of thin wood.
I'ANNIKU, a liamiier or basi-.et; two large

baskets tin-own across a horse's back.

Pannieke, a woollen-draper in Italy.

Panno (Italian), woven stuffof any kind.

Pannocchia (Italian), an ear of Indian corn

or maize.
Pannuscorium, a name civen to a species of

leather cloth, used lor shoes and boots for

those who have tender feet.

Panorama, a Keneral view; a large cylin-

drical painting seen from tlie inside, or

rolled along, so as to be seen from the out-

side.

Panswat, a small boat used on the Ganges,
and Ilooghly rivers, with an awning of

inattini,' over tlie stern.

Pantagraph. See PANTOGn,vpir.
Pantaloon, the name lor an old buffoon, an
nctor in a pantomime; a kind of trousers

tight at the ancles.

Pantaloon Stuff, material for men s trou-

sers.
Pantechnicon, a bazaar in London for the

sale of carriages, lurniture, Ac. ; a place

where all kinds of workmanship are sold.

Panteur, a stretcher lor carding.

Pantheon, a large bazaar for light wares in

London.
Pantierb (French), a draw-net to catch

birds.

Pantile, a gutter-sbapcd tile, about 13J
inelies long, by 9J wide.

Pantile Laths, laths of IJ inch wide and one
inch thick, sold in bundles of twelve; one
bundle being sullicient for a square of

pantiling.
Pantine (French), a lot of silks tied for

dveing.
Pantograph, PF.NTOORArn, an instrument
for copying maps, charts, and drawings
ot all descriptions, on a reduecd scale; also

oneforproducing an exquisite embroidery
on plain silk goods, after weaving.

Pantometek, an instrument lor measuring
dimensions.

Pantomime, alinniorous or grotesque repre-
sentation; buffoonery in dumb show.

Pantomimist, a writer or actor of panto-
mimes; a buffoon or mimic

Pantry, u butler's room ; a closet in a house
where provisions arc kejit, or plate and
knives are cleaned.

Pantala, a name in Behar, India, for the

email leaves and shoots of tUo Flacourlia

C'llajiliracta, which resemble rluibarb in
Ilivonr, and aio Uied as gentle astrin-
gents.

Pad CitAVO, a name in IJrazil for the Dicrj-
jiclliiim caryopliijllatuin, whicli produces
clove-bark.

Paolo, an Italian silver coin of lObaiocclil,
worth alinut fid. The len-paoli piece
ot Tusc-my, is worll: rather less than a
dollar. There are also (ivc-paoli pieces.

Paon (French), a peacock.
Pap, a child's food; a piece of whalebone

aliout 18 Inches long, used by (Isliermeii In
Shetland, to connect the balls of lead with
tlie hues to wliicli the books arc attached.

I'APAw, a tropical fruit, the produce of Ca-
ricii Piipay I.

I'AfKETA, ail Indian name for the St. Ig-
natius bean.

Pai'ek. a material made from flexible fibres,
ndiieed to a pulp by minute division, by
the cutters of a revolving cylinder. The
pnip is bleached by chloride of lime, sniall
quantities of wliicli often remain in the
paper, .-iiid injure its quality. Writing
pajiers are either laid or woven, as cream
or blue laid, yellow and bine wove. There
are a great variety of papers forming
articles of trade, as tissue, blotting, and
tracing-papers; stout drawing-papers;
gold and silver paper; coloured-papers

;

lace-paper; bank-note pajier; China rice-
paper; wrapping-paper; printing; fools-
cap; pot; demy; and other dillerent sizes.

Paper and Bandbox Maker, a maker of
wood and paper boxes.

PAPr.i;As.sE (Frencli), old dusty writings;
waste paper.

Paper-bag Maker, a maker of small bags
for bakers, conlectioners, meal-men, and
other retailers.

Paper-rorderer. See P.lack-bordeber.
Paper-box Maker, a workman who makes
card-board, or light wood papered boxes.

Paper cap, a cap worn by some workmen
at their labour.

Paper-case, a case for holding writing and
note paper, &c. on a table.

Paper-cutter. See Paper-folder.
Paper-currency, the issue of bank notes
and bills of exchange.

Paper-cutting-machine Maker, a manu-
facturer of press ploughs for cutting tho
edges of paper even. There are also mill-
board and card-cutting machines. See
Card-board-cutting-maciiine.

Paper-folder, Paper-knife, a piece of
bniie, ivory, wood, shell, or metal, in the
shaiie of a knife for lolding shcet.s. See
Paper-knife.

Paper-glosser, a card liot-presser ; one
who gives a smooth surface to paper.

Paper-hanger, one who covers rooms
with paper, pasting lengths on tlie walls.

Paper-hanging Manufacturer, a paper-
stainer; a maker of paper-hangings.

Paper-hangings, stained or printed paper
lor covering tho walls of rooms. A piece
of paper contains about C.3 superficial feet,

French rooni-p.apers, however, vary In
length and breadth, according to quality.

Paper-holder, an upright inclined frame
to stretch a newspaper for reading.
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rAPF.it-KNiFE, a knife for smootliinc or fold-

ing paper, and fur cutting tlie leaves of
bookM.

Paper-makei!, a manufacturor of pnpcr.

l'Ai'ER-MAi!i;i.i:i!, diio will) vciiis (ir niarliles

paper for Ijoukliindin^', luuiKiuf-'s, and
oilier ornamental pnrposcs ; a bookbinder
who sprinkles tlie edges of books.

rAPEK-Mti.L, the works wlicre a papcr-
nmniifactory is carried on.

Pai'EB-moui.d JiAKEit, a nianufiictnrer of
sbajics, or mncbine-wire Iranii s, lor jilac-

ing paper pnlp in, wliidi are of varimis
kiiKls, according to llic paper to be niiule,

wliotlier writiM^'-paiK'r, printing-paper,
or bank-note pnpcr, &r.

r'APEK-iu'EER, a wurknian who lines paper
by band. Sec Kuler.

Paper-shade, n cover or shade for a table-
lamp glass, or a paper frame on wire lor a
gas-light burner, to moderate the intense
light.

Paper-stainer, a manufiicturcr of paper-
hangings.

Paper-stainer's HLOCK-ctrrrER, a cutter of
wood blocks lor stanipingcolours on paper-
hangings; he often also makes blocks
for calico-printers.

Paper-wareiiovse, the stores of a paper-
maker; a retail shop for the sale of
paper, often carried on combined with
the trade of bookseller and stationer.

Paper-weight, a fancy ornament lor keep-
ing loose letters or papers on a table or
desk from blowing about.

Papeterie (French), a paper-mill ; the sta-
tionery trade ; a fancy case with a stock
of writing-paper.

Papier (Frencli), paper; a book ; a writing.
Papier-mache', paper pulp and fancy arti-

cles made therelrom. Papier-inach^ Is

made in two ways ; one consists in pasting
together on a mould dilTcrent thicknesses
of paper; the other is by pressing in moulds
the paper reduced to a palp. The former
produces the best quality, the latter the
inferior kinds. It is sized, covered with
lamp-black, v.arnished, and placed in a
heated oven.

Papillotes, a lady's curl-papers ; these arc
sold ready for use of leather and other
material, to roll the hair on.

Pappen (German), paste-board.
I'APPIN, a soft paste used by weavers in

Scotland ford'cssing their warps or webs;
generally, however, called batter.

Pap-spoon, a spoon for feeding an infant.

Papyrus, a species of C>ipenis, about Id feet

high; the exterior t'unio of the stems
cut in bands, and pressed, formed the

fiaper of ancient Egypt and Europe; the
eaves which are several Icet long, served
for the same purpose, but were of inferior

quality.
PAQnAGE (French), packing of fish in

barrels.
PAQtjEHR (French), a herring packer.
Par, a state of equality; the original no-
minal price or full v.iluo of a security or
money. In stocks and shares, "above
par" means at a premium, or above the
original value; "below par," at a dis-

count

lAKA, a nominal Turki-h moiiev, but there
are coined paces of five paras. In Con-
stantinople and AlcxaiKln.a, 40 paras go
to tlie piastre of 22d. sterling, and but 33 in
Ciiro. Ill Greece the para p.isse.s for about
tlie third of a penny, and luu make a
(lr;ii-hiiiii. ,SVo I'lA.STIlK.

rARAruuTr, an apparatus shaped like an
iiinhreilii, -.vitli a nispciidcd c.r. in which
iin aeronaut lU'scenils from a b.-Jloon.

Parade, military display or procession; a
diill ground.

I'arahis (French), a wet dock or inner
hiirhour: the U|'per gallery in a playhouse.

PaR/Vdisk-iiii.t). i'ee Birds" or 1'aii aihse.
Paradisk-iisii, a species ol J'<il;/iiei>iiis,

which is e.<ieeined excellent food in India,
and the sound furnishes isinglass.

Paradise-grains. See Grains of Para-
dise.

Paraffint:, a light transparent oil or solid
tilt, obtained from bituminous coal, by
distillation, which, mixed with other oils,

is used for lubricating purposes in the
cotton-mills. It is also obtained from
peat, and has been made into candles.

Parage (French), a roadstead near a har-
boii r.

P,U!AGRAPn, a short piece of news, or notice
in a newspaper; a distinctive subdivision
of a book, sometimes marked tlius ^.

Para-grass, a name for tlie fibres of the
leaves ot the Attalea funifcra. See Plas-
sava.

Paraguat-tea, the Icivcs of the South
American holly, Ilex I'araguensis, largely
used for making the dietetic beverage
termed mate in .'^oiith America. 'J'be

consumption of this leaf in the various
Soutli American republics, is estimated at
40 million pounds.

Parah, an Indian measure of capacitv, fwo
feet square and six and a half inelios
deep. The internal measure of a stamlard
parah is a cube of USr-lOOths inches. The
weight for various goods according to
the Ceylon Custom-house practice is, for
cohee, 35 to 50 lbs. ; pepper 27 to 30 lbs.

;

salt 52 to 65 lbs. ; paddy, 30 to 33 lbs.;

husked rice 42 to 4(! lbs. In IJombay eight
parahs make a candy, by which seeds,
grain, &c. are measured ; the jiaraU
contains 7 pailic?, and weighs 19 lbs. 9 oz.
9G drs. The parah measure for salt is

1,007 CI cubic inches.
Parallel Guides, Parallel Ruler, a

mat'ieir.iitical instrument formed of two
flat equal rulers, connected by moveahlo
cross-bars, and used lor drawing parallel
lines.

Paramatta, a kind of bombazine, the wi ft

of which is worsted, the warp of cotton.
Pahangon (French), long primer type ; blacU
marble.

Para-nut, a name for the Brazil-nut,
Paranzellf,. a Neapolitan vessel.
Parapet, a bahistmde; a breast-high wall
or paling on the edges of bridges, flat
roofs, &c

I'AiiAPLUiE (French), an umbrella.
Parasang, tlie Persian Icacue, an itinerary
measure, equal to COSG Enylisli } ards, 01
3i English miles.
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rAUAsoT,, a. silk sun-slia<lc or coiiiplcxloii-

protPCtiir, f:\rrieil liy l:iili<'s, liclii^ an
iiniiivclln on a sniniier scale, and more
t.istcinlly iiiailo.

l',\K \>ni,.iiAM)i.K, tlin stick or support tor

thr IniiMf, itc. o!'a parasol, wliicli is made
111 wd.iil, hone, or ivoiry.

V,\n \s()i.-MAKnn, a tradesman who employs
piTMiiis to make ornamental lianit snn-
sliadrs Cor ladies. Parasols are usually
sold l>v lincndrapcrs.

]'ai;asi)L-i;ino, a rinR to keep the frame-
work ol a parasol closed, made of metal,
ivory, or other substance.

l'Ai;r.i')ii„ to cook partially.

I'AUiwcKi.E, single ropes passed round a
sp.ir or cask to hoist or lower it by.

I'MHACK (French), ll)e time durin;,' wldch
slii'rp arc folilcd. [lot or portion.

I'AuijKL, a small paper package or hmulle; a
I'au<;ei.-book, a merchant's register book

ot tlu^ despatch of parcels.

Pakceixino, a nautical term for wrapplns
ropes, Ac, with pieces ot tarred canvas,
to prntcct tlirm (roni Iriction.

pAKi'i'.t.s I)i:i.ivi;i;y (^ijii'Ant, a company in

Loudon wjiich receives, and delivers by
vans, packages and small parcels over the

• metropolis; receiving-houses being ap-
pointed in all the principal localities.

pAr.ciiMKNT, a writini; material lor lawyers,
made from the prepared skins of sheep
and i-'oats.

pAiiciuiENT AND VELLtTM ftfAKER, a preparer
ot the skins of sheep, calves, &c. lor writ-
ing and other uses.

Pakchment-coffee, coffee stripped from the
pulp, and prepared in a particular manner
in the West Indies.

Parciimknt-cdttings, the trimmings and
clippings ol prepared skins, which are
used for making size.

PARcnuENT-DEALEr^ a law-statiouor ; a
vender of parcliments.

PARDEssns, a lady's over-garment of fur, Ac.
Paudo, a money of account of Uoa, in the
East Indies, of 4 or 5 tangas, and worth
about 2s. Gd. [gradually.

Pare, to peel; to thin down; to cut off

Paregoric, a soothing syrup for coughs.
Parement (French), free-stone; jjavement
on the sides of streets, curb-stones; the
facings of garments.

PARKriEDS (French), fenders or protections
for the s'de ot a sliip.

Parere (French), the opinion of merchants
on questions ot trade.

Parget, gypsum or plaster-stone; rough
plaster, "as for the interior of a chimney
or roof.

Parian, a white marble; a white porcelain.

Parian-cement, a fine or coarse cement,
according to the purpose for which it is to
be us.hI.

rARiAN-WAREiiotiSE, a shop Where fme
pottery and fancy articles of biscuit-ware
are soid.

Paring-rnipe. a bookbinder's tool ; a knife

for thinning down or pni ing any thing.

Parish-cleric, a subordinate officer in a
chnrcli, who gives out the responses to

the minister, and attends to other oiricial

d'ities.

PARISn-CLKRKs' (^OMTANT, fmC Of tho LofV.
don incorporated companies not on tliO

livery. Thcirhallisiu Hilvtr-street, Wood-
street.

Park, a public or private inclo<ure or plea-
sure ground; a piece of woodland and
meadow enclo-e<l for keeping deer; u
train of artillery.

Pai:k-kei'.per. a warden; one who has the
care ol a ))ark.

Park-piiaeton, a small low carriage for
general use.

Parlour, a sitting or living rooin on tho
ground floor in a private house; a sitting-
room or meeting-room lor customers in
a public-house or tavern.

Pari.our-hoarder, a scholar who takes his
meals with the scboolmasler'sfainil.v.

Parmesan-cheese, a choice Italian cheese.*
Parof-Exchanoe; when two things ot
different denominations are equal to each
other in value, they are tlien said to be at
liar. Sec Exchange.

Paroir (Frcneb), a pnirr or scraper.
Parihjuet, Parbakeet, a small parrot with
a long pointed tail, of which there are
many species.

Parquet (French), an Inlaid floor; n chim-
ney frame; the bar in a court of justice;
the iilace close to the orchestra in a play-
house.

Parijuetrt. See SIarqhetrt.
Parr, a salmon under two years old.

Parral, a collar of greased rope supporting
yards to the mast in a ship.

Parrilla. an earthen jar with two handles
used in Italy.

Parrot, a well-known talking bird, a species
of Psiltacus, several of which, as the gray
and the green, are favourit(' cage birds,
and largely dealt in by bird fmciers.

Parrot-coal, a kind of coal that burns very
clearly.

ParsleV, a well-known culinary herb, tho
Pctroselinum sativum, yi\i\\ its varieties,
/'. hoi-tense and P. crispum. *

Parslino, a nautical term for wrapping or
covering ropes, <fcc. with coarse canvas.

Parsnip, Parsnep, a culinary root, tho
Pastinaca saliva.

Parson, a common narr.e for a clergyman.
Parsonage-house, the vicarage or rectory-
house; the residence of a clergyman.

Part, a portion or share; a character or
personage in a play.

Parterre, a flower-garden; a garden bed
with walks betsveen; tho pit in a French
playhouse.

Particate, in Scotland, a rood of land.
Parting, the operation of separating silver
from gold by an acid; in paper-making,
seiiarating the moistened sheets; in navi-
gation, a ship breakingher cable, and leav-
ing her anchor in the ground.

Partner, an associate; the member of a
tirm; one who hasa johit-sbare, interest,
or busincss-slako with ?wiCther in any con-
cern or speculation,

Pai'.tnersiiip, a firm or joint-j'-.ock associ-
at!t>;i; common property or interest in
nialters or things.

Part-owner, one who has a share in a
ship, house, or other iiroperty.
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Paktuidge, a well-known khh'c bird, the
coininon iiartriJK'<', Perdix cinereus, shot
in large quantitits by spoitsmtn, aiij

sold ill the London markets to the num-
ber of about 150,000 a year.

rAKTKiDOE-vrooD, a name for the wood of
several t*>;cs coming Irom South America
and the West Iiulies. The AVest Indian is

the produce of Ilchteria cocciiiea. It is used
for walking-sticks, umbrella and parasol
handles, and a variety of it in cabinet-work
and tuniin?. The colours are variously
mingled, and most frequently disposed in
fine hair-streaks of two or three shades,
which in some of the curly specimens
resemble the feathers of the bird ; other
varieties are called pheasant-wood. Some
authorities believe partridge-wood to be
the produce of Amlira inermu.

PARTY-WAii, a partition or separation wall
between two or more buildings.

ParIj-ke (French), a set of pearls and bril-

liants; articles of ornament, dress, or
attire; in bookbinding, parings or shreds.

Pasaminillo, a name for narrow lace in
Italy.

I'ASAi:, the llnlay name for a market.
Pascuep. (German), a smuggler.
Pass, a name for the third classification or
quality ol llussian hemp; a free journey-
ticket on a railway; an unpaid admission
to a place of amusement.

Passage, a narrow lane or corridor in a
house or building; a voyage taken by
water.

Passage-money, the fare paid for convey-
ance by sea.

Pass-book, the account-book in which
entries and p.iyments are made for the
information of depositors, by banking-
institutions, saving-banks, &c.

*

I'Ass-cuECK, a ticket of admission given to
some exhibition or place of amusement in
exchange for money, or for re-entrance.

Passement (French), trimmings, lace, or
tape, of gold, silver, silk, or thread.

Passementier, a dealer in lace or trimmings
in France.

Passengeb, a traveller by land or sc.a.

Passexgee-agent, a broker, licensed to en-
gage passages in ships for emigrants.

Passenger-ship, a steamer or merchant-
vessel which has accommodation for
p.assengers; an emigrant-ship.

Pass-holder, one wlio holds a free pass, or
a paid season ticket.

Pass-ket, one that will open several locks.
Pass-note, in the manufacturing districts, a

certificate from tlie occupier or manager
of a factory, that the bearer has legally
left his last employment.

Passovek-bread, Passover-cake, a thin
unleavened cake, used among the Jews at
the festival of the Passover, near Easter.

Passport, an official licence or permission
to enter or leave a country, required in
most ofthe Continental States of Europe.

Paste, flour and water mixed for cooking;
a soft, sticky, adhesive substance, pre-
pared by boiling wheatcn-flour, largely
used in many trades, especially by paper-
hangers, bookbinders, Ac. A little alum
added, prevents paste tiova. turning sour

for some time. A kind of |iasfe, or niac-
caroni, is imported into .Malta from Italy,
to a large amount. In connnerce, the
term paste is applied to the inspissated
juice of liquorice, and some other vege-
tables. Paste is also tlie technical name
for a kind of glass used to manuliicture
imitation i)reeious stones. It is composed,
according to Professor Ansted, of poumled
rock crjstal, melted with alkaline salts,
and coloured with metallic oxides.

Paste-uoaiu), a woodin board (jii which
dough is rolled out for pastry ; thick stiff

paper pasted together.
Paste-board JIakli^ a manufacturer of

card-bo;ird, tnill-board, and other stout
paper substances.

Paste-brush, a bookbinder's or paper-
hanger's brush ; a cook's brush Jor var-
nishing pastry.

PASTE-CUrrEI!,pA.".Tite-jagger, kitchen uten-
sils used in making pastry.

Pastel, the colouring pulp obtained from
the Jsatis tinctoria.

*

Pastelliere, Pasticciere (Italian), a pas-
try-cook.

Paste-roller, a roUing-piii of wood or
glass, fur spreading dough.

Pasticceria, a pastry-cook's shop in Italy.
Pastille, a small fragrant roll ol paste; a
small perfumed taper to burn in a
room ; an iiromatic lozenge or drop.

Pastlng-lace, a narrow kind of coach lace,
employed to cover and hide rows of
tacks.

Past-master, one who has been master of a
civic company, or has filled the chair of a
freemason's lodge.

Past-master's Jewel, a freemason's hono-
rary distinction or decoration, worn on
the breast in a lodge, by one who has
filled the master's chair.

Pastoormah, Pasturma, ox, sheep, or
goats' flesh salted, with gailic and spi-
ces, and dried in the sun for winter
food. It Is i)repaied in Waliachia and
.'Moldavia, and largely shipped from Varna,
liesides providing ;ill Anatolia, Aleppo,
and Damascus, COOO cwt. or more ii
yearly sent from Kaissariah to Constan-
tinople.

Pastry, food made of paste, such as pies,
puddings, tarts, &c

Pastry'-cook, a dealer in tarts and pastries;
a confectioner.

Pastry- cutter, a cook's or confectiotier's
utensil for cutting dough.

Pastry-mould, a shape of metal or earthen-
ware, for pastry.

Pastitkace, grazing-ground.
Pasture, meadow; grazing-land for homes
and cattle ; food for cattle.

Pasturma. See Pastoormah.
Pasty, a pie of dough, baked without a

dish, and enclosing fueat, potatoes, or the
like.

Pataca, a copper coin; the Algerine name
for the piastre of 24 tomins, which is
valued at Is. 6d.

Pataciie, alight vessel; a stage-coach.
1'atack. a former silver com of IJiazil,
worth about Is. 9ii.

Patacoon, a Spanish dollar.
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rxTAnojj, tlio silver crown-plcce of liunip,
worth about is. Od. ; a Spaiilsli coin wortli
about 2s. Cii.

Tatar, an Egyptian money worth nearly
6d.. 17 bcinu' cfiiinl to 8s. li!.

Patakas.sk (Kroncli), a caulking-iron used
on t)oard sliij).

rATASciA(Italjan), a look-out boat ; asliip's
cnttor,

Patatks, a name in tlie French colonies for
sweet potatoes. See Batatas.

Patch, a piece sewed on to repair a hole ; a
small pircel, as of l.md.

Patch-ice, pieces of ice in the sea overlap-
|iini;or nearly joining each other, extend-
ing but a short distance.

VATcnouLT. an Indian lierb, tlie Por/oste-
mon Patchouli: the drit-d tops, with the
leaves and flowers, arc imported to distil

an essential oil from, which is esteemed
by some as a perfume.

Patchwork, a union of pieces of different
kinds or colours; patchwork quilts and
table-covers were formerly in e.-stimation,

as displaying the econoniy and t.iste in
arrangement of the pieces by the good
housewife.

Pate (French), paste or dough; a pie or
pasty.

Patena, a large medal worn by country
women in Italy.

Patent, a protective right granted to an
inventor, against piracy; a writ or jjrivi-

legc given by authority for the sole right
to a new invention or discovery fur a term
of years. The word patent is often pre-
lixed to articles vended, as patent sea cot

;

patent grease ; patent barley, &c.
Patent-agent, a person who acts for in-
ventors and patentees ; making searches,
enrolling their designs, &c at the patent-
olhce, and securing their rights at home
or abro.ad.

Patentee, one who holds a patent right.
I'ATENT-FUEL JIanofactoreb, a maker of
compressed coal; a composition-material
for burning in fires.

Patent-medicine, a secret nostrum, pills,

draught, or ointment, &c., these articles
requiring to bear a government stamp.

Patent-medicine Vender, a dealer in
patent medicines, usually a chemist,
but tlicre are a few wholesale houses
ill London who keep stocks of the
different patent medicines, and supply re-
tailers.

Patent-office, the government office

wliere patents are enrolled, and privileges
obtained upon payment of certain fees.

Paternosteu Kow, the chief locality for
the shops of wholesale booksellers and
publishers in London ; usually spoken of
in brief as " the Eow."

Path, a walk in a garden ; a narrow foot-
way through a field, ifec

Patie, a name in Cambay for a large box.
Patina, a basin or bowl ; a name in Ueylon

lor grass land, for the most part rock,
barely covered with a superstratum of
soil, but producing long grass, and here
and there a stunted and thorny busli or
tree. Like the prairies of America these
patinas are burned off every j-ear. ,

Patissikr, a French pastry-cook,
I'ATON, paste with which poultryTs fattened

In France.
Patroi,, a mounted policeman; a watch-
man who goes his rounds.

Patron, a protector; tlie owner of a church
living; in France, the master of a passage
boat; a pattern or model.

ring

Patronage, custom; favour; support
Patten, a clog of wood standing on a
of iron, worn to elev.ito the feet Irom tho
wet; a socket for a column.

PArrEN and Clog Maker, a maker of theso
articles for the feet.

Patten-maicf-rs' Ccmpant, one ofthe minor
livery companies of tlie city of London
which has no hall.

Pati-en-ring ILvKER, a maker of the Iron
supports for iiattens.

P.^ttebn, a model to be copied; needle-
work or lace-work marked out to be
executed by the needle; a design sub-
mitted for imitation; a sample.

Pattern-book, a book with designs for
selection.

1'atti-;rn-card, a set of samples or pieces.
Pattern-deawek, one who designs pat-

terns.

Pattern-maker, Pattern-reader, one wlio
arranges textile patterns for weaving.

Pattern-moulder, a designer and maker
of models for cast-iron foundries.

Pattern-setter, a workman who decides
on the manner in which a lace or other
pattern, which has been designed and
stamped, is to be embroidered or filled up

Patty, a httle baked pastv.
Patty-pan, a small shallow tinned vessel

for baking patties in.

Pali,, a small tent used in military ramps
in India; a Tuscan coin worth about 5d.
See Paolo.

Paulie, in Scotland, an unhealthy sheep;
the smallest Iamb in a flock.

PAnrRLLE, a kind ot Frencli barley.
Paunch, the first stomach of ruminants,

wlucli is sold to feed dogs.
Palter, an indigent person ; one unable to
obtain liis own livelihood, or who is sup-
ported in the workhouse at the expense
of tho parishioners.

PAvn:, to cover or floor with brick or stone.
Pavement, a flagging of flat, smooth, square
cut stones, mostly granite, laid on a foot-
way or path.

Pavement-merchant, a dealer in paving
materials, granite, flags, curb stones, ifcc.

Paviuon, a large park or lawn tent; a
summer-house; a building with a dome; u
Dutch boaL *

Pavlllon (Frencn), a flai, a tent bed.
l'A\TXG Board, a parochial committee or
board of commissioners in whom is vested
the superintendence and management of
the paving, lighting, and cleansing of the
streets of a district or parish.

Pa\t:ng-bate, a parish rate levied on the
househoMers for maintaining or extend-
ing the pavements.

Pavlng-stones, large flat stones for pave-
ments.

Pavior, a workman who lays stoLCj au4
bricks In streets and yards, &o.
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TAVions, abuililiiif; term for bricks uspil for

paving', wliicli :iie iiiiidc nine inches loii^',

four and a half broad, by one and three
quarters thick.

pA\ioRS' Company, one of the London in-

cor|iorated companies, wliich is nut on
the hvery, and has no liall.

pAVioii's-RAMMiui, a heavy mallet, or iron-

liound wooden ninnl, used by a pavior, for

lorcing down pavinji-^^tiines level.

Taw, 1'ao, an Indian woi-dsignilyingfourtli;
another name in Ihe liast lor the seer,
= 1 5-lC quart. See Sr.Elt.

I'AWi,, a sliurt bar of iron wliich prevents
the capstan or •.vindUiss troni turning
back; a piece of money in Guineiu

Pawn, a pledi/e; one who has temporarily
sold himself as a slave in Africa tor debt,
or for money advanced, &c. ; a piece be-
longing to the gameof cliess; in Scotland,
a narrow hanging or curtain fixed to the
roof or to the lower part of a bed.

PA>VN-BnOKER, a sliop'teeper licensed to take
in goods on pledge, who advances money
thereon at a ti.xed rate of interest. *

Pawn-ticket, a dated rcceijit of particulars,

given by a pawn-broker, for an article re-

ceived in pledge.

Pat, salary or wages earned; hire; to give
what is due, to discharge a debt.

Pat-bill, a list of persons to be paid.

Pat-clerk, one wlio makes payments, or
pays wages.

Pat-day, the day fixed for payments to be
made; or when wages or salary is receiv-
able; on the Stock Exchange, the last day
for closing .iiid settling a stock or share
account, usually the fifteenth and thirtietU

day of the month.
pAYEBEE, a measure of cap.icity in the
Southern Mahralta country, of 2 adholies
and = 5i quarts.

Patsiasteis, a naval commissioned ofRcer,

raMUiiig with a lieutenant, wlio has charge
of all cash payments of tlie vessel, and of

the victualliiig stores. He keeps all the
ship's accounts, and makes whatever dis-

bursements are requisite. He w.as for-

ineiiy called a imrser. There are also
paymasters to regiments.

Pe.^-boilek, a peculiar cullender or strainer

to boil peas in.

Pea-haum, the dry .stalk or stem of pease.
Peach, a choice Iruit, the produce of
Amugildlus communis, of which there are
moi'e tlian 'M) cultivated varieties; a
colour; a miner's name for chlorite.

Peach-brandy, a spirit made in parts of the
United States, especially in Pennsylvania
and Indiana.

Peach-wood, a iia:;i'! for the Nicaragua-
wood {Ctesalpinia echinata), a concentrat-
ed decoction ol which is largely used as a
dye-stuflf. See Nicaragua-wood.

Peacock, a well-known domestic fowl, the
Pavo c/-islatus, which has a beautilul
spreading tai'. The ocellated feathers are
esteemed in the East, being worn by the
Chinese niand.arins in their caps, and
made into fly-tiappcrs, fans, and other
ornaraer IS lE India. [man.

3*b'agep., a j"rench toll-collector; aturnpike-
Pjja-BEn, the female of tUe pea-cock.

Pea-jacket, a loose, warm short-coat,
made ol rough i)ilot-cloth lor use at sea.

Peak, the pointed bill of the palm of an
anclior m.ade to enter the ground; the
upper corner of a sprit-sail; the leather
front of a cap; a name Ifir the great Con-
stantinople foot, = 073172 English yard;
an old word for lace.

Pea-meal, ground peas», used for soup, and
to make bread in the north.

Pea-nut, an American name for the ground-
nut, Aracfiis hypogiea.

Peau, a choice "iruit, of which there are
between COO and 700 varieties grown (or
table use. The fruit is sometimes pressed
for making perry.

P£arl, a kind of printing-type; the seam
stitch in a knitted stocking; a well-
known nacreous gem, formed by several
molluscsofthe mussel and oyster families,
and forobtaining which, extensive lisheries
are carried on by divers in the Persian
Gulf, Bay ofPanama, and coasts of Cey-
lon. Imitation pearls are largely mado
for ladies' ornaments.

Peakl-asii, potashes purified by solution in
water, filtration, and ignition.

Peakl-baulet Makeu, a preparer ofhusked
barley for soups. See Barley.

Pearl-button, a nacreous shell button,
made of ditferent sizes and shapes, ac-
cording to the use to which it is to be ap-
plied.

Pearl-diver, one engaged in bringing up
oysters, to search them for pearls.

Pearled, having a border of l.ice; m.tde in
shape and appearance like pearls, as barley,
sago, .fee

Peakl-edge, a projection at the sides of
ribbons, which is lormed by making sortie

of the threads of the weft project heyo^id
the rest. Pearl-edge is also the name for
a narrow kind of thread edging to be sown
to lace.

Pearl-merchant, a dealer in pearls, [moss.
Pearl-moss. See Carrageen, and Irish-
Pearl-oyster, a species of Avicula, the
Meleagrina margaritifera.

Peaul-sago, sago m the form of small hard
grains, not larger than a |iin's head.
Common sago is in large grains, ab<iut the
S'.-e of pearl barlev, and brownish white.

Peai!l-shell. See 3Iother-of-pearl.
Pearl-stringer, one who threads pearls,

imitation or real, lor necklaces or other
ornaments.

Pearl-weight. The troy ounce contains
600 pearl grains, and hence one pearl grain
is 4-5lhs of a troy grain. See Chow.

Pearl-white, a colour ; a powder made
from nitrate of bisnmth, and sometimes
used by ladies as a eosmetic.

Pearl-worker, a workman who cuts up
mother-of-pearl shell, or forms it into
buttons, papier mach^, or other ornamen-
tal and useful articles for sale.

Pear-main, a kind of apple.
I^ak-tuee, the J'yrus communis, the light
brown wood of which is nmcli used for
the engraved blocks for caiico-printerg,
paper-stainers, and p.'Ctry -cooks ; and
also for curving, and hy the Tunbrldyg»
ware tiuijey.
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ri..\sANr, r. iiisti; (ir coiiiitry person; oiio

wlio lives by riiiiil lalioiir.

I'EASE, tlie scids of varieties of the leRuml-
iiiiiis plunt, I'i.'iitni satii'uiii, e^tcciiied as a
i-uliii:irv ve-rt.ilil<', iUid llu- |il:iiit is

larKcly"i:iV)\vii liutli as a liclcl aiul rardeii
crop. IV.is arc sold In.sli Katlicroil or
prrcii, ami (Uicd or split, to be used for

inakiiij? soup.
I'KASE-pijDDiNO, IV piiddiiifT iiindc of dried

splii, piMS, IjiiiU'dto hec.itcn witli meat.
1'ka-:iiii>()tku, a siiiall metal tube fur blow-

ing iiras lbrnUi;li.

I'lCA-soui', a meat soup flavoured or thick-
ened witli dried peas boiled.

Pea - STICKS, climbing supports for the
allies or stems of garden pease.

Peat, turf, or the decayiii},' roats and stems
of 1>1 nils. In many'lnealities tun is cut
and dried for fuel, and Irefiuenlly enntaiu-
ing peeuliar resins, various commercial
products have been obtained from it.

Pkat-moss, the place where peats are dug.
Peat-keek, the smoke of peat, as commu-
nicated to Highland whisky, distilled by
means of peat. [fuel.

Peat-rick, a stack of peats piled to diy lor
Peat-stone, the corner-stone at the top of
the wall of a house, a corruption of peak.

PEAirx-BUtn'ES (Freucli), raw hides.

Pebbles, a name given to various ornamen-
tal stones, worked by the laiiidary, which,
though differing much in colour and ap-
pearance, may be regarded as varieties of
agate.

PEBRE, a sauce made in Italy of garlic and
spice.

Peca, a former gold coin of Brazil, of 6
dollars 400 niilreis, weighing 4 octavas,
equal to 9 dwts. 5 grains, and of the (ine-
iiess of 22 carats. At the par of exchange
of C7Jd. per mil., its intrinsic value was
36s. sterling.

Peccan-nut, the seed of the Carya olivce-

formis growing in North America.
PECii, a British dry-measure of 2 gallons,
the fourth part of a bushel ; 4 lbs. of Hour,
or a 41b. loaf. There are, however, some
local pecks of vari.able dimensions.

Pecul, Picol, a Dutch measure ol capacity,
the principal hoavj' weight used in most
of the markets of the Eastern archipel.igo.

At Macao the Portuguese distinguish it

into throe kinds, viz :—the pecul balanca
of 100 catties, = 133 lbs. 5 oz. 5-333 dwts.
avoirdupois: the pecul seda offrom 111 to
115 c.itties, = 148-2 lbs. avoird. : the pecul
chapa of ISO catties, = 200 lbs. avoird.

:

at Singapore 16 peculs and 80 catties make
a ton, and 40 peculs a coyan. Ninety cat-
ties soda = a Canton pecul, or pecul ba-
lauca. By the first or p. biilanca are sold
cotton, and valuable articles ; by p. seda,
alum, pepper, and coarse goods; and by
the p. chajia, rice.

Pedaoe. a toll paid in crossing a bridge.
Pedaggiere (Itali.in), a collector of tolls

from foot passengers ; a turnpike-man.
Pedal, the lever ol a harp, organ, or piano-

forte, moved by the foot.

Peddle, to carr^ about goods for retail sale.

Pedestal, the (x»ot or base of a column or
Btatue.

Pedlar, a hawker; one who carries about
small wares lor sale in a box or i)ack. *

rEi>oMETEB,adlstancc-measurer,inadeintho
fnrin of a watch, by the use of which the
luimber of steps or paces the wearer takes
w hen walking, may be ascertained. When
allixcil to a saiUlle, it indicates the num-
ber of paces tlie horse makes, and to u
curricle, or other carriage, the number
of the revolutions of the wheels.

Peuoto (Italian), a pilot or helmsman.
Pkdhenal, a kind of small firelock.

I'EDKiZA, I'ETitiKRA, a quarry in Italy; a
heap of loose stones.

I'EEL, a baker's wooden slide, with a long
handle, for putting loaves in the oven,
and taking them out; a broad shovel; a
)iriiiter's tool for hanging up damp printed
sheets on a lino to dry; the skin or rind
of fruit. See Orange i-eel.

I'EEN, the sharp point of a mason's ham-
mer.

PEEBGBnc, an Indian name for the Cis-
sampelos glabra, the acrid roots of which
are used in meiiicine by the natives.

Peetiia, a name in India lur tlie JJenincasa
cerifera, a cucurbitaceons plant.

Peet'sai,, a name in Bengal for the Plevo-
carpusinariit/jiiiiiii, a tree. Irom which a red
juice exudes, tlKit liaiileiis into an asiiin-

gent, brittle gum-resin, of a dark-red
colour.

Peg, a wooden nail, a small marker for a
cribbage-board ; a pin in a hat rack. A
large trade is carried on in North .Vmerica
in the manufacture of wooden pegs for

shoes; quantities of which are shipped to

this country.
Pegall, a descriptionof basket made by the
Indians of Guiana.

Pegged Boots, boots with wooden pegs in

the soles, instead of stitches.

Pegola (Italian), pitch; tar.

PeGOTE, a fricassee with a sauce.
PE3-T0P, a child's plaything lor spinning,
made of wood.

Peigne (French), a comb; a card or weaver's
reed.

Peik, a lor.g plummet, or piece of lead usod
(or ruling paper.

PEiLLEit (French), a rr.g-picker.

Pejepalo, an Italian name for salted-flsU
or stock-fish.

Pekoe, a fine black tea, so named. *

Pelacanb (Italian), a tanner.
Peladilla, a sugared almond in Italy.

Pelage, a wild beast's skin.

Pelerine, a lady's long capo with ends.
Peletero, in Italy a furrier.

Pelijot£REE, an Indian name for the root of
ThalktrumfoUolosum of Wallich, a native
of the Himalayas, which is used as a
febrifuge and a tonic aperient. Another
species {T./lavum), is common in France,
where it is termed " the poor man's rhu-
b.arb."

Pelisse, a lady's silk elca^ ; a furred robe
for men; a dress ol' sheep-skin made at
Kabooshan, north of KImrasan, in Persia,
sometimes called a postceu.

Pelleron (French), a small shovel.
Pellet, a name in Sciitland for the skin of
a sheep without the wool. »Seel'ELT.
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ri.i.uciA (Italian), a liir coat.

I'l-.i.i.ico (Ituliiiii), a gnniR'nt made of skins
or liirs.

I'Ki.T.rroiiT, a nnrno for tlio root of Aniliemis
J^yi'i l/inoii, wliirli is iiscil asaniastii-ntoiy
lu ri-licvc ti.(ilh:ic-iic; it t'lilfrs into tlic

composition ulcirt am sniilf-, and tlif pow-
der is used in larf;e quantities l)y tlie Mo-
hamniedans to excite transiJiratioii, beiuj;
nililied upon tlie skin.

Pkli.on, a lon^' lur robe.
Pei.ijtage, packs or l>ales of Spanisli wool.
Peltries, Pelts, tlic connnercial name
given 10 tlic .slcin.s of aiunials belore tan-
ning.

PELTlto (Italian), pewter.
I'KLUQUEEO (Italian), ii wig or peruke
maker.

rEMETTOFono, a machine for carrying heavy
burdens.

Pemuican, dried and pounded meat, pre-
pared with fat and raisins in a concen-
trated or portable form, for the use of
Arctic voyagers.

Pes, a shaped onill or metal instrument
lor writing witli; a toop lor poultry; a
fold lor cattle; a reservoir of water; a
name in Scotland for the dung ot fowls.

Penang Lawyers, a connnercial name given
to walking-sticks nuule from the stems of
a small palm, the Licuala acutifida.

Pencvse, a receptacle for keeping pens in.

Pencil, a black lead, slate, or other instru-
ment, or brush, for writing or drawing.

Penxil-case, a small pocket-case holding a
pencil point, itc. for ready use.

Pencil CASE Maker, a manufacturer of
gold, silver, or alloyed metal cases (or
holding pencils for the pocket. Some of
which, as Mordan's pencils, have reserve
cas<'S lor spare leads, and a spiral which
sends down the lead to tbe point.

Pencil-ruler. See Kuler.
Penu, Penock, Eastern names for oil cake.
Pendant, a hanging burner for gas.
Pendicler, a name in Scotland for an in-

ferior tenant.
Pe>/d-.stane, in Scotland, a stone suited for
building an arch.

Pendule, Pendulum, a swinging weiglit or
time-regulator to a clock.

P'EN-FOLD, a told of hurdles for enclosing
cattle.

Penguin, a sea-fowl exclusively found in
the Antarctic seas, deriving its name Irom
its peiiguldity of excessive latness. The
skin of the breast oi some species is used
for making mulls, and other articles ol

ladies' dress ; a species of Broinelia, Ji. Pin-
guin, much used in the West Indies, as a
lence to gardens anil fields; its sharp
spiny leaves keeping out cattle and hogs.

Pen-holder, a handle, holdfast, or support
for a steel-]ieii, made ot dilTerent materials.

Pening, a small money of Holland; the
eightli of a denier gros.

Penitentlarv, a house of correction for
criminals.

Pen-knife, a small sharp knife for shaping
fiuills into pens.

Pen-manifacturkr, a maker of steel or
other iimtal pens; a cutter of quill-iiens
hy machinery.

ri.NN, originally a palisadoed enclosure for
c.itlk- in Ihv \Vest Indies, liut now appliert
to a pasinrr-iarm lor grazing and eattle-
lii'c'cding in the coloui<'s.

ri..NN\Nr, a rope to wnicli a purcha.so Is

booked; along narrow streamer borne at
tile niainina.-t-liead liy Vl•s^els nf war.

I'F.NMsToNE, a coarse woollen frieze, [nant.
I'l.NNoN, a small banner or Hag. Sec 1'en-
I'l-.NNV, tbe largest and most aix-ieiit

IJniisli copjier i-oin, wei'jiiing one ounce.
It was at liist coinipos.-o cii silver, and
minted with a deep cross, wi ighing the
L'lntli |iart of a lb. When broken intotwo
IJ^iils, each was called a hallpeiiny, and
when inlo four, Oiich was called a lourtb-
thiiig, or farllhng. It was ijradnallv
diniinisbed fill llie time <il Klizaheili,
when its value was reduced totiie CJmi
part of an ounce. IVnnii's are si ill ininted
in silver to a small amount (under souo a-
ycai) ; but those in ordinary circulation
n.'ivo been for a long time made of copper.
The pennies coined since 1S48 have been
as f illows in nninber :— *

1848 181,280
I
1852 2&3,424

1849... i'US,800 1853 1,021,440
1851 ...*... 268 8i)0

I
1854 0,827,520—See Copper Coinage.

Pennt-a-liner, a chance contributortothe
columns of a newspaper, who is paid at
the rate ot Id. or IJd. a line for whatever
portion ot the matter is published.

Penny ItECEiPx-ST.viiip, a stamp required by
law to be atfi-xed and given on bills settled
tor suiiis above £2.

Pen'ny-uoyal, an aromatic piant, the
Mentha Pulegium. Tbe distilled water
is mucli used as a vehicle for medicines
for cliildren, and in lUitulent colics; a
popular einmena^ogue.

Penny-stamp, a postal-stamp alTixed to let-

ters under halt an ounce weignt, which
trees tliein by the |iost througliout the
United Kingdom.

Pennyweight, a British weight, equal to
24 grains, or the 2Ulli part of an ounce
troy. It is so called becausesneh waslbe
weight ot a silver ])enny in tlic reign of
Edward I., wlieu the peniiyweigbt was
first adopted ; abliieviaied thus, ciwt.

Penny-whip, a name in Scotland for weak
small beer, sold at a penny a bottle; a
child's toy.

Pen-rack, a support for pens.
Pen-reed (4rass. a name lor the Saccha-
rum Sari, which is beaten into a ruda
fibre, and twisted into rope, whicli is

esteemed .as a tow line, for its strength
and durability, by the boatmen on the
Upper Ganges.

Pension, a Frencli boarding-houso or
school; a salary or allowance accorded
to ex-public lunctionaries, and retired
soldiers or sailors, lor past services. *

Pensioner, a soldier receiving a pension,
but who has to make his appearance at
certain times, and do certain duties.

Pen-slides, an instrument lor writing,
used by surveyors and map dr.iwers.

Penstocic, Pentrough, the floodgate of a
mill-pond; an iiistruincnt to supply water
to a mill.
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rKXTAOnArw, PANToonAni, nii iiistnniioiit

tor cnlni'tiin'r,' oi' rcdin.int,' plans.
PKXT-iiofsK, n slii'il w itli 11 sloping' ninf.

1'i;n-ti;ay, a small woutleu tray lur liuUliiig

rtx-wiPKU, n fancy oniameiit of patch-Well;,
clotli, itc. fur clLaiiiuy puns uf tlic iiiK.

Pkok (Italian), a day-labourer; a foot sol-
ilier; a hive ot bees. (I'crsiaii), a mcsscii-
gur; a foot attc'iiduiit.

Peonkiua, Pkakiv (Italian), as inui-li land
as can be plou^lied in a day; a .S|>anisli

superficial land-measure, COU paces lont:,

by 3110 broad; the half of a cahalleria.

I'KonnKE. Plt.rek. See Indian Yicllow.
pKri.NiEWSTE (French), a nurseryman.
PEPlTAS.tiie Spanish termlor small ronsli
masses ot gold, as discovered in the mines,
and which are called by our luinci-s

nu^'f-'ets. See Kugoet.
PiU'LAMOOR, an Indian name for the Ions
pepper mot.

pEPON, PopoNi! (Italian), the water-melon.
Pepper, a name for the hot punsent berry
ortruit of diflferent plants, used lor sea-
sonings. Tlie ordinary kinds of com-
merce are, black pepper, the fruit of a
climbing plant, the Piper nigrum, grown
in the East, of which we import on the
average aljout seven million pounds a-
year; white pepper made bj' retnoving
tlie pericarp; and Cayenne pepper pro-
duced by ^cveral species of Capsicum.
The common long pepper of the shops is

tlio produce of Chavica lioxburyhii and
C. ojicinarum. Pimento is sometimes
sailed Jamaica pepper. See Cayenne
Pepper, and Grains of Paradise. *

Pepper, Afiucan, the Iruit of tlie Xylopia
aromalica, which is used as pepper in

Sierra Leone, and other parts of Alrica.

PtiPPER, Bird, the fruit of Capsicum bacca-
tum. tlie seeds of which arc grouml to

make Cayenne pepper. See I'.ird Pei'im;p..

Pepper-box, a cruet for holding ground
popper lor table use.

Pepper-brand, a disease in wheat, the
Uredo caries.

Pepper-corn, the seed of the pepper vine.

'I'hese pass current as money in some
parts ot Africa.

Pepper-corn-rent, a nominal rent or
perpetual lease.

Pepper-curn (Scotch), a hand - mill for
grinding pepper.

Pepper-dredge, a kitchen pepper-box.
Pepper-dulse, a pumxent nutritious sea-
weed, tlie Laurencia pinnatiJiJa, used as
a condiment, when otlier sea-weeds ai'c

eaten.
Pepper-elder, a species of the pepper

tribe, Piper amalago, abundant in Jamai-
ca, the aromatic seeds of which atford a
good substitute for the black pepper ot the
East Indies. [grocers.

Pepperei:3, a name formerly given to the
Pepper, <.->>at, a name for' the Ci.(psicum

frutesc:ii\.

Pepper -MILL, a hand-mill for grinding
pepper.

Peitermint-cordial, Peppermint-water,
an aromatic drink, flavoured w ith pepi>er-

Peppermixt-oil, n grecnisli essential oil,

obtained by distillation from the Meiithu
piperita.

Pi.ppER-riiT. a mucilaginous soup or stew
of vig. iMhl.'s and c:i^sareep, in high re-
pute ni the West In.hcs.

Pei:aiia, a cun;.crvc made of pears.
I'EKAK, the Malay name for silver.

Peraleda (Italian), an orchard of pear-
trees.

I'EiiAMiit'LATOR, a surveying in*truui(-Mt fii

measuring distance-^;" n.uned also the
pedometer ami survcying-wlieel ; awheel
carriage for children, propelled by the
hand from behind.

Peramblxator-maker, amalicrof tne sur-
veying instruments termed perambula-
tors; also a coaeh-raaker who constructs
children's carriages.

Perbends, a building term for stones carried
through the whole thickness of a wall.

Percaline (French), fine cotton print.

Per-cextage, a rate or commission per
hundred.

Percei'teur, a French tax-gatlierer or rate-
collector.

Perch, a linear-measure of 5} yards; a
square percli is equivalent to the ICOth of
an acre, or the 40Ui of a rood; a term ap-
I)lied to the French decametre. Also the
name of a fish, one spccies.the Sander (,Per-

ca Lucio-perca), is very common in the
rivers which empty themselves into the
Black sea. It Is cured like cod, and might
readily sup|ily the place of it. The roe is

mucli'in request in the Levant; the oil

is also more in esteem than that of other
fish, and might very well be used for

burning; for purposes of tanning; for the
inanulacture of soap ; (or the preparation
of common colours, »fcc.

Perciia (Italian), a snare for catching par-
tridges'; tlie sii;u-post of a barber's shop.

Percolator, a (iltercotTee-pot.

Pei;cl'ssion-cai's, small detonating copper
caps for exploding the charge of a gun
or pistol. Besides tlioso made at home,
large quantities are imported Irom tlie

Continent.
Percussion - powder. See Detonating-
powder.

Peucussion-stop, a piano-forte stop to the
harmonium, wJiicli renders the touch
precisely like the piano-forte.

Perduigon, a kind of French plum.
Perelle, a name for the crab's-eye lichen,

the Lecanora Parella, found on rocks in
mountainous countries, which yields a
purple dye equal to that of archil.

Perfect, to render complete, as finishiii!;

the printing of both sides of a sheet;
making the sheets of a quire or ream of
paper correct; to elaborate, to finish off.

Perfecting-machine, a printing-press for
making perfect copies.

Perforate, to make lull of holes; to bore
or pierce through.

Perforated -plates, brass stencil plates
tor making letters or figures on paper; or
for marking liueu.

Perfume, an essential essence; ar agreeable
scent. A good perfume shou'.i leave no
residue on evaporation, and the iiigre-
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(Units slioulil 1)0 ooiiiliiiiod so Iinnno-
iiioiislv that no i>;irUful;ir oiiu slinuld lie

porcciltitjie. Hence well - iiiv]i:irtxl enu-
(Ic-Cologiie may be coiiiiJeiTil llie I'crlec-

tion of perfuincry. [ami puifiiiiKS.

PKr.l-x'.MEU, one wlio makes or sells essences
I'KKGAMF.NA (Italian), a paicliniunt sUiii

dressed for writintr.

ricRGOLii, Pergoi.ese (Italian), a kind ot

late grape ; a gallery or balcony.
rERGUJi, an Alrican money.
I EUGUXNAH, a certain ninnber of villages in

Jiidia ; tlie largest division of land in a
zemindaree; a subdivision of a district
answerins; to the linglisli hundred.

Pi-.uiDOT, a name (;iven by French minera-
logists to the chrysolite, a yellow gem,
supposed to he the topaz of the ancients;
a kind of emerald.

Peuiek. a metal-founder's iron rod.
Peuigoki), an ore of manganese.
PF.i!iGoiu>-riE, an epicurean dish.

Pekiixa, a small pear.
Pemllo, the Italian name for singerbread.
Peuine-viekge, a French name for turpen-

tine.

Periodical, any imblieation that appears
at stated intervals ; a weekly, montUlj-,
quarterly, or serial.

Periot, a division of the troy grain, for-
merly used by moneyers ; tlie ll-520tii

part of the grain, and divided into 24
blanks. [liead.

Periwig, a peruke; a wi? to cover a bahi
Periwinkle, a species of mollusc, the Lito-

riiut litorca, largely used as food when
boiled, being collected and sold by mea-
sure. The quaritity consumed in London
has been estimated at TC.OOO baskets,

weighing 1900 tons, and valued at £l5,(iOU.

Perjury, a wiliul lalse oath, taken in some
JLidieial proceeding.

I'ERMA, a lUissian weight of 8GG5 lbs.

Permagt, a Turkish boat.

I'EUMASENT-WAT, the liuislicd ballasted
I'oad ot a railway.

Peiimatrctie, an Indian name for the
Malabarcat-miiit, A rihoineh's Malabarkit;
an Infusion of the bitter and somewhat
aromatic loaves of the plant, is given in
dvsenterv and iutemiittent lever.

Peumio (Italian), a kind of hinge for hang-
ing doors and windows.

Permit, a licence to remove exciseable ar-

ticles; a let-pass granted by the exeiso-
orticcrs, customs, or other fiscal depart-
ment.

Permit-writer, an excise-officer.

I'ERNAMBiCA-wooD, a name tor the CcF^fi'-

vinia echinata. See Brazil-wood, and
Peach-wood.

Pero. a kind of apple.
Perogce, a name in New lirunswiek for

a canoe hollowed out of a larue iiine log.

Some are made large enough to carry
twenty persons.

Perol (Italian), a boiler or kettle.

Perpendiclt-ar - LIFT, a contrivance on
canals lor passing boats from one level to
another.

PEHriG.vAX-woOD. See Nettle-tree.
Pekqcisitk, a privileged prant; au extra
8l)ow4!icd or fee. beyond a salary.

I'EUitiER, an engine for throwing stones.
l'i;i:i;o.v (French), a lligbt of .steps tjefore

tlie doors of a bouse.
l'Ei;r.Y, a drink inade of the juice of pears,
which, when bottled, makes a very good
iniitui ion champagne.

Perse (French), chintz.
I'KRsiAX, a thill inferior silk cliieliy used for

lining garments.
Persiana (Italian), a silk with large flowers;
Venetian-blinds.

Persian-berries, the seeds of Rhamnus in-
/eclorius, used as a dye in calico-printin^r,
also called yellow berries.

Persian - blinds, jalousies or Venetian-
blinds.

Pei:siax-tobacco, the leaves of Nicotiana
I'ersu-ct which are very fragrant and
agreeable fur siimking in pipes, but tlie
tobacc.i is not suited to cigars from the
dittir-ulty of making it burn.

Persian-wheel, a revolving wheel with
buckets for raising water in a river or
stream for irrigating or other purposes.

Persicot, a liQueur. *

Persis, a colouring matter prepared from
lichens, the mass being ofa drier character
than archil. See CtTDBEAit.

Personal-property, money and moveable
goods—not landed property or houses.

I'ERL'A'iAN-BALSAM, a fragrant oleo-resin, ob-
tained from the Myrnryhnn P, riiiferum.

Pesada, a variable Spanish wei<;ht, used
in tlie River Plate, from 3.U to 4oJlljs.

Pes.ante, an Italian weiulit oi half a drachm.
Pesata, an Italian measurement for fire

wood, equal to 3 cantari.
Pesatore (Italian), a weigher.
Pescatore, an Italian lishennan.
Pescedcova (ItaUan), an omelet; an egg
pancake.

Peseta, a .Spanish silver coin; a name for
the fourth part of the Mexican dollar; the
provincial peseta is however only l-oth of
the dollar. The peseta v.aries in value
according to the purity and weight of
the dollar; it may, however, be generally
reckoned at about lOJd. *

Pesiikar, Paiskkar, in India, a trihutaiy
officer or collector; a chiefagent, assistant,
or manager.

Pesillo, small scales used in Italy for
weighing gold or silver coin.

Pesinalo. a ilry-measure of Venetian Lom-
bardy. rather more than 2 gallons.

Peso, a Spanish name for the dollar of ex-
change; a common name for the pound
weight. *

Peso-dlt.o. the hard dollar of Spain.
PE.S0N (French), a steelyard.
Pessai.oo, an Indian naine for ihfi Phaseolus
Mini (JO.

Pessai;!', a surgical instrument for support-
ing the vagina.

Pestle, a solid pounder for crushing things
in a mortar.

Petaquilla (Italian), a small trunk or
bamper covered with hide oi- leather.

Petard, au explosive lor blcv/'.ng up gates,
ifec.

Petate, a name in Centra) A.xer.ca for
dried palm leaves or grass, l.'. 'U tor plot-
ting into hilts and mats.
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Pr.Ti:i!-r.().\T, a Tliiiiiua llsliinii-lioat.

rKTEItSIIAM, a rolIKll \V(l(ill(Jll-cll)tll llllldc

cliiclly 01 inuiiKo, used f(ir nwid coats.
Petit-canon (French) a kmU ul tjiie, two-

line English.
rKTiTKs-AFFicnr.s, a small French journal

ofailveitisenients.
rETlT-GUAlN, an essential oil ohtaiiioil fioui

the fruit and leaves of Citrus /Si'/iir<iilii(.

pETiT-ORis, the name lor miniver lur in

France.
Petitvlait (French), whey.
Petit-texte, the trench name for brevier

type.
Petit-toes, the feet of sucking pisjs.

Petricon, a liquid measure of il.ircclona of
nearly half a pint.

Petroleum, a rock oil or mineral naphtlia

;

a solution of parafflne. iSee Naphtha.
Petticoat, a woman's loose lower garment,
many kinds of wliich are kept ready-made
in shops, as flannel, red, skeleton, stitf,

and other petticoats.
1'ettv Cash-book, a book for enterin;;
small receijits and payments.

Petiy-jurv, a jury of twelve, summoned
and empanelled to try offenders.

Petty-officers, the subordinate or warrant
officers of a vessel of war.

PETTr-KlcE, a name in I'eru for the white
seeds of ChenopodiUm guinoa, wliich
make good porridge and cakes.

Petun, a common Fiench name for tobacco
and snulT.

Petunse, a kind of kaolin or clay-stone used
in making porcelain.

Peum, a Cambodian land-measure ofsix feet

;

20 peums make a sen.
Pevekada (Italian), meat broth.
Pew, an enclosed seat in a church or chapel.
Pew-openeb, an attendant in a church.
pEwTEii. an alloyed metal, of which there
are several kinds; the best consists of 100
parts of tin and 17 antimony. That used
for plates and dishes is formed of 89 ))arts

of tin, 7 of antimon.v, and 2 of copp'jr: tin
and zinc and lead .and tin are sometimes
used to make pewter. Ley pewter lor wine
measures is an alloy of 1 part of lead to 3
of tin.

Pewterek. a workman who casts pewter in

a mould, and afterwards hammers it out.

Pewterers' Company, one of the livery
companies of London, wiioso hall is in
Lime-street.

Pewter-pot, a publican's measure for serv-
ing malt-liijuors; a quart, pint, or half
pint pot.

Pezza, Pezzo, a land-measure of Rome
0G.523 acre; a nominal Italian coin passing
in Malta tor 30 tari or one dollar.

Pfand-leiher, Pfand-verleiuer, a pawn-
broker in (Jermany.

Pkanse, a salt measure of Prussian Saxony
= G04-84 gallons.

Pfarrer, a German minister or curate.
I'FEEs, a name in Sinde for the Chainwrops
liUchiana, of the fibre of which twine and
ropes, sandals, baskets, and mats are
made.

PFEiLE'x-sr-r.-iGEi. (German), a pier-glass.
Ppen.niivg, a amall coin in Ccvmany, the

foiirtn j.art of a Urcuzer. 3 krciizers being

equal nearly to an English penny : 30 Ger-
iiiMTi kreuzers are, however, about one
shilliiiu sterling.

I'Fi'.un (Ceniian), a horse.
I'liAivniN, a limr-whccli'd open carriage.
I'llarm \<'EIITIST, riIAl:MAr|-.irrU-AI,(.'IlKMIST,

an apulhi-cai y ; our ^kllill| in the choice,
preparation, and mixture of drugs and
incdicines.

I'liAKMAOdi'ffiiA, nn ofllrial dispensatorv;
a IjuoU ()1 aiillionz.-d rrcipcs and iliivc-

tii>ns fur (li>iK-ii-iiig dniys, eiii:niatiiig

lr..iii a ColU-gr i.f rii\siri:uis, aiidiiidi'i-at

Britain sanctioned and ailopled by an
order in Council. Tin re are dlllereiit ones
in use in Heotland, Ireland, and l^iiK'Uiiid

—a matter to be rogrelted— liiiiloraiily in

prescriptions, &c. being highly desirable.
Pharsang. See 1'arasang.
Pheasant, a well-known bird, the Phasi-

(inu.i Culchkus. preserved as a game-bird
ill liritain. Tlie feathers of the gold and
silver pheasants, and .\rgns iilieasaiit,

have commercial uses for oiiiaiiient and
artilicial tly-inaking.

Pheasant-wood. .S'ce I'artridgf,-wood.
Phiai,, a small bollle chielly used for medi-

cine.

riiii.ADiCPniA Bark. See Quercitrox.
I'liii.iHEQ, the plaid petticoat of a Celt.

PiicENix, another name lor the drai-lima, ii

Greek silver coin divided into 100 lepti,

and wortli about 8d.
Phonography, the art of expressing sounds
by peculiar abbreviated characters or
typos.

Phosphate of Lime, a salt obtained from
bones; a combination of phosphoric acid
and lime.

Phosphoric Acid, an acid formed by the
combustion of phosphorus, and also made
by heating bones in a furnace to white-
ness, and by distilling i)liospli()nis with
nitric acid, or witli sulpliiiricaeid, or elilo-

rine. It is conibiiied with sulphur in
dipping lucifer matches.

Phosphorus, an elementary substance,
a chemical product obtained from bones,
which is extensively employed in the
manufacture of lucifer niatelies.

Photograph, a sun-picture; a daguerreo-
type, or talbotype.

Photographic-apparatus SIaker, a mami-
facturcr of the appurtenances and mate-
rials for taking sun-|iictures.

Photographic Artist, I'iiotographeb,
one skilled in the art and inanijnilations
of photography.

Photographic "Paper, a chemically pre-
pared paper, brushed with a solution of
nitrate of silver, for receiving and lixing
sun-impressions.

Photography, the process of t.aklng fac-
simile impressions on paper, by the
induence of light upon salts of silrer.

Photometer, an instrument for measuring
the intensity of light,

'

PiiiiRitA, a name for the leaves of the
Chniiuvrops lUtchiana, which are brouglit
from Beloochistan into Sinde, and made
into a variety of articles, bssl-tts, fans,
brushes, sieves, sandals, poi cnos, plat-
ters, and ropes.
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I'llTslciAN, :i iloctoi- of meiliciiic -vvlio iiolds

a iliploina Iroiii a College ol riiysiciaiis

or Univeriiity ; one who practises the art

ol iR-aliiiK-

rHYSic-NLT, n name lor the sccil-capsulcs of

Cuicas purrjans ami C. iiiuU'fidus. 'J lie

milky juice (it the plant (lyis liin'ii Ijlack.

The oiliihtaiiKd l.v cxiins-iiiu iiinii the

sceils is )ar;;clv ui^cd in In.lia Pt lamps,

and lias hceii iiitroiUicc-a iiilo this cuuntry

lor the purpose. It is odourless, colour-

less, and limpid, and burns well; when
cold it deposits a considerable (luaiitity of

stearinc. It has tlie same qualities and
uses as the croton-oil, but in large doses

is a dangerous poison.

PlALLA (Italian), a carpenter's plane.

I'lAXEi.LAU), an Italian shoemaker.
riANO-FoKiE, a well-known and popular

stringed instrument played by keys; it

is Keiierally made in one of three forms,

urand, scjuare, or upiii,'ht. There .nre,

liowever, inaav lanciuil and trade names
given to them", as cabinet and co'.ta-c,

piccolo, itc.

riASOFORTE-FBET CiTTEr., h maker of tlie

open, ornamental wood-work for the front

of a cabinet or uiaight piano.

riANOFOKTE IIaMMEK AND DaMPEE-CLOTH
MaIvER, a wmKnian who prepares the

interior parts ot the instrument so named.
riAXOFomE-KEY Wakee, a turner who
shapes and prepares the ivory and ebony
keys, w ilh w hieli the instrument is played.

riANOFOUTE-MAKEK, a manufacturer who
employs workmen to construct and finish

pianos.
rnxoFor.TEKAll. Maker, a woikman who
makes the haniincr-rails lor the interior

ot the iiistnmieiit.

l'iA>-0F0iaE-i;EsrEU3, glass insulators, on
wliieh the legs ot a pianolorte are some-
times placed.

ri.vsoFORTEEiLKER, a Workman who fits

the ornamented silk to the front or open
part ol cottage and other upright Jjianos.

PiAXOFOKTE-STKiNG JiAKER, a preparer of

the wires and strings for the interior

mechanism of the pianoforte.

riANOFoitTE-rUNEU, a person who attends

occasionally, or jieriodieally, to tighten

the strings, and juit the instrument m tune

for the player.

PiASSAVA, I'lACABA, the footstalKS of a

species of South - American palin, the

Attalea funifera, an important article ol

commerce in ISrazil, and shipped to this

coiiniry in bundles of IClbs., for making
brushes and stract-sweeping machines.

riASTA (Italian), a thin plate of metal.

I'lASTKE, the dollar- of e.xehaii)-:e m Spain,

where it is also called the peso de plata:

an imaginary money estimated at eight

reau.x old plate, or lilte<n reaux two
uiaruvedis vellon ; and a.s the hard dollar is

worth twenty reanx veUon, the piastre

is tquivaleiil at p.a- to as. l^d. steihng.

The piastre, or pi-eee ofeight, was loriiRTly

a silver coin wortii about is. 6d., being in

fact the old dollar. Also a coin and
money of account in Turkey, of 40 paras.

The Ta.-kisii moneys, however, have been

fco depreciated and altet?', thxt the value

(if thei:iastrv has varie>l considerably In
177o, it was worth about Is. 8d. ; in 1801,

Is. 8d.; in 1818, 9d. ; while in the jire.sent

coinage it is only worth about ;;jd. The
jiiastrc of Tunis has, however, a higher
value, and is divided mto sixteen carabas.
or twenty-five aspers. Tlie value of tho
Turkish piastre fluctuates, being governed
bv the rate at wliieh bills of exchange on
lloiulon are sold at (.'onstanlinople.

riA'iTA, a flat boat used in Italy.

I'lAZZA, a square open space surrounded by
buildings, or a walk roofed in ; a market.

Tic, I'lK, a variable Turkish clolh-nicasure,

ranging from twenty-eight inches tlio

long pic, to eighteen inches the short pic.

riCA, a species of printing-tyjie, larger than
long primer, of which there are several

kinds cast, as large and small, lour line,

fourteen line, twenty line, double, .=tnd

double small.
riCA-PEDKEKO, an Italian stone-cutter.

I'iCATUNE, an American coin worth three-

pence.
PiccAi.ir.Li, an imitation Indian pickle

of various vegetables, wilh pungent spices.

Piccolo, a small pianoforte; a small lliite.

PiccoNE (Italian), a jiickaxe.

PlccozZA (Italian), a hatchet.

Pice, a small East Indian copper coin, the
fourth of an anna, iireeiscly an inch in

diameter, weighing 100 grains troy,

which is a legal tender there lor one
fi.\ty-lourili ol theComiiany's rniiee, and
the double lixe weighing 200 grains for

one thirty-second of the rupee. This name
is also applied to a weight, a variable

division of the seer, ranging in dilleicnt

localities from 15CJ grains up to 27fil

grains. [tankard.

PicitEi., the Italian name for a pewter
PiCiiELA, an Italian winc-meftsure.
PicHOUXE, a wine-niensure used in Mar-

seilles, the COlh part of the escaiulel,
-

' to

0.4C;i5 pint.

PiCHURiJi 15EANS, a name for the isolated

lobes of the drupe of A'ectuwira J'ldiiiii/ ;

the sassafras nuts of eommeree.
Pick, I'ick-axe, an implement with two

sliuhtly curved points or prongs, used in

mining, agriculture, ite. to loosen the
soil, or pick out paving stones.

PicKAGE, a charge or toll (or breaking up
ground to plant booths or stalls at a fair

PiciiER-BESDS, pieces of buflalo liidu,

limed, but not tanned or otherwise
drcs-ed, imported tor the use of power-
loom weavers, wl;o attach them to the

shuttle.
Pickets, small slicks stuck in the ground

in lining or surveying. In America the
term is applied to stakes or narrow
boards of cypress and ether wood ; out-

posts or guards placed as watchmen.
PicK-iiAMMEK, a pointed hammer lor dress-

ing granite.
PiciONGs, cullings; pounded oyster-shells

tor gravel walks ; hard burnt bricks.

ITCKLE, a name for biiue, a liquor used for

salting or preserving; also any fruit or

vegetable preserved in vinegar or salt. A
large trade is carried on in the sale of

pickles and preserves.
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rif'ici.r,-f.OTn.i-:s, prirticular shnped thin
Klass bottles, made for hokliiig pickles for
sale.

I'lrKi.E-nisn. a small glass or porcelain
ilisli fur lioUtiii^' pIcUles at a dinner table.

ricKi.KD-Fisn, licrrliiKs, coil, Ac. .salted.

ricKi,i>JAH. an earlhi'nware vessel fur prc-
siivin;; (ir linliUui; pickl0:i.

rirKi,i-.-\VAui:nni-si;, ii wholesale depot
where pickles are manufactured and sold.

ru'Ki.iNo, preserving llesh or vegetables by
brine or vinegar; a workman's name for
pl.u-ing any thing in a steep.

ricivi.iNT.-Tin, I'lrKi.ixa-PjUj, vessels for
keeping sailed meat in.

TifK-LorK, an instrument forpickinglockg;
a teriii in the wool trade for a sui)erior
descriotidii of wool.

I'lcKTiiA, I'lAKTiiA, anotlier name for tlie

viss, an Jndian and liurmesu weight of

14<» toks, about yj lbs. (3-CJ.)

I'lONics, a kind ofsmall sweet fancy biscuit,
so named.

TiooN, small charcoal burnt in braziers in
Italy.

ricoTR, the name in Italy for a coarse stuff
made of goats' hair, and for a glossy silk
f.iiiric. *

TicoTiN-R, a name in some parts of the
Continent for a peck, a measure used
principally to serve out tho quantity of
oats, (fee. for a horse's meal.

riCTiiHE, a painting; though the word is

sometimes applied to a print or en^-rav-
ing. Large sums of money are laid out
annually on the works of living artists,

or ancient masters, and the public e.\liibi-

tions of paintings do much good.
Picture-book, an illustrated work for

children.
Picture-cleaner, a restorer of the bright-
ness ofcolours, &c. in oil-paintings.

Picture-dealer, a purchaser of pictures
for re-sale.

PiCTURE-FBAJre, a setting, or frame for a
picture, made of dilferent materials,
either wood, solid or veneered, leather,
papier-maclK?, gutta-percha, metal, &.c.

PlcTURE-FBAJlE MAKER, 0. workman who
makes square frames for prints or for
coking- glasses. Oval frames are
either turned, or moulded of some compo-
sition.

PiCTURE-GALLF.RT, a placc for hanging or
exhibiting pictures.

PiCTURE-LtNEU, One wlio prepares and fixes
the inner canvas of a picture.

Picture-restorer and Cle.v>-er. See
PICTURE-CLEANT3R.

Picture-rod, a kind of brass tubing for
adixing to the tops of walls in a room,
to suspend pictures from.

PicuDELLA, a varjet.v of olive.

Picdl: in Batavia it is 135 lbs. 10 oz. ; in
Japan, 1.31 Uis; in Manila, IJ cwt. (140
lbs.) See Pecui.

X'ie, a dish of baked meat or fruit, with a
crust top.

Pie, a printer's term for a confused mass of
letters or type, broken up by accident ; a
small nominal Indian money, the third
part of tho pice, 12 of wtucb go to the
Anna, of Ijd.

Piece, a picture ; a play ; a --fltch ; a part op
length of any thing, or tli? whole, of
variable dimensions. A piece of muslin
Is 10 yards, of calico 28 j'ards, of Irish
linen M .yards, of llnnoverlan linen lot)

double elK or 128 yards. *

Pli-X'E-iiiioicKR, a person who buys shreds
and remnants ol wmiilen cfotli from
tailors, to soil again to otliers who w.-irit

tlicm for mending, or Inr other pui-poses.
Piece-goods, tho articles usually classed
under tills category are gre.v cotton,
inulls, Jaconet.s, shirtings, niadapoilaiis,
printers' cambrics, long cloths, sheetings,
drills, Ac

Pir.cixG, mending; making additions; join-
ing two things together.

PiKCE-woRK, task-work; work paid for by
tliejob.

PiE-DisH, an oval, flat deep dish of crockery
ware, for baking pies in.

PiEDouciin (Krencli), a bracket-pedestal.
PiEGGiERiA (Italian), a surety; bail, or

security.
PncGo (Italian), a packet of letters.
Pli:i,, an iron wedge for boring stones.
I'iELAGo, a kind of .sailing-vessel.
PiK-MAN. one who makes and carries pics
about the streets for sale.

PlEX.so, a daily allovvance of barley, kc,
given to horses and mules in .Spain.

Pier, a projecting rpiay, wiiarf, or landing-
place; a strong marine erection running
out into the sea Iroin the shore, on a
shallow coast, for the facility of passen-
gers, shipping, ibo. ; a projection or
column on which the arch of a bridge is
raised.

PiFUAGB, money paid by ships for the use of
a pier or wharf; a toll demanded of p.as-
seugers for walking or landing on certain
piers.

PiEiiCED-woRK, perforated or filigree-work.
Piekcel, Piercer, a kind of awl or gimlet

for giving vent to casks of liquor.
Piercer, a lady's eyeletteer for lancy-work,
made of ivory, bone, pearl, or a poren-
puic's quill; an operative in n cotton-mill.

liER-GLASs, a large looking-glass between
windows.

PiERRiER (French), a swivel-gun.
Pietra Uura, a name for any bard stone,
such as onyx, chalcedonj", and anio peb-
bles. &c., lised for cutting, and for rcjire-
senting flowers, animals, &c on.

PiEZGo, a leatlier bottle or skin, used for
carrying liquors.

Pig, a well-known domestic animal whose
valuable commercial products are noticed
under Bacon, Pork, Lard, <fec. ; an earthen
pitclier; a chimney-pot; a common name
for a large mass of unlbrged metal; an
ingot of iron or lead, weighing i to li cwt.

Pigeon, a common name for several" vari-
eties of birds, several ofwhich enter largely
into commerce, both for food and aR
fancy-birds. The carrier pigeon, formerly
so much prized, is now replaced by tlie

electric wires on land and in the sea.
PiGEOX-EXPitESS, the transmission of intel-
ligence by a slip or note attached to a car-
rier pigeon, set loose to return to its home.

PiGBON-HOLE, a receptacle for letters, <S5c
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PioEON-p.vnrf R, a dovn-cot, orplcv^itcd sliol-

ttT for pii!Cniis to roost nnd lirecd in.

riCKoN-MATCii, a cojiipelitive trinl of skill

aiiKiii;,' sportsmi'ii, in sliootiiij; at iiijjeons

Ictloiisf Iroui a trap.

ricKoN-i'iic, a pastry made of pigeons.
l'ii;i'.oN-TUAr, a trap in which jiigeons arc

cimiiiu'd, in ordor to bo sliot at when
lihcratcd and on tl'.c wing.

I'ir.KoN-wooD,anotlicr name for zebra-wood,
of wliicli there are several liinds ; one from
Jamaica is tlio prodnce o( Guettarda spe-
ciosa; otliers come from tlie Urazils.

I'lr.GiN, a small wooden or earthen vessel,
without a handle.

rmio.Nic (Italian), honsc-rent.
ri(i.MiiNT, a panil; any colour used by

painters.

PiGNON'S, PiN'OXF.s, tlio cdiblo sceds of the
cones of varions i>ines. Tho.se of the
Pinus Pinea, are consumed in Italy. In
Chile, thoy are considered a great deli-

cacy, both' by tlic IncUans and Spaniards.
They are sometimes boiled, ground down
on a stone Into a kind of paste, and made
into pastry. The cone of a magnificent
Australian pine, containing as many as

150 edible seeds, furnislies at certam sea-

sons, a rich harvest to the aborigines.
rii;-xurs, a North American name tor a
variety of the hickory-tree, Carya glabra.
The nuts are smaller, and not quite so
pleasant as those of the shell-bark variety
of liickory. Tho hog-nut is tlie Carja
porcina.

Pig's-face, Pig's-cheek. See T$ATn-ciiArs.
I'lo's-FRV, tho entrails of a pig sold for food.
Pio's-HEAD, tho head of a pig, sold fresh
or salted.

PiG-sKiN, tho skin of tho hog prepared as
leather for saddles, binding, or other pur-
poses.

Pig-stye, an enclosure, with a house for
pigs to fatten in.

Pig-tail, a dark kind of tobacco twisted
into a long rope or cord, which is after-
wards woimd into a hard close ball.

Pi ICE, a long lance; an iron sprig for fas-

tening work to a turning-lathe ; a fresh-

water fish, the Esnx luciiis; the sea-pike
is the gar-fish, E. bi'tone; an abbreviation
for a " toll-gate," or "turnpike-gate;" a

measure of length used in Egypt, Syria,

Servia, and the adjoining countries; about

26J inches; 1 9-24ths pike are, according
to Dr. I5(jwring, ] yard. See I'ic.

PiicE-HEAD, the spear, or arrow-pointed
part of a pike.

PiivE-STAFF. the pole of a pike.

Pilaster, a square column set in a wall.

Pii.cH (Scotch), a gown made of silk; a pet-

ticoat open in front, worn by Infants ; an
apron or protection for the thighs, worn
by men digging peat; a child's flannel
napkin.

Pir.CHAiiD, a sm.all fish resembling the her-
ring, tho Clupea pilchardn.i, which is

caught in large numbers on the western
coasts of England; the take of the Cor-
nish fisheries being, on tho average,
60,000,000 fish, or 21,000 hhds., of which
the greater portion aro shipped salted, to

the Mediterranean ports. *^

Pile, a pale or pointed stake: a shariiened
logof timber driven a considerable depth
into tho ground, in tho bed of rivers, or in
marshy land, to build upon; an erection
or sup'istnirture; tbo shag, nap, or sur-
face (ii velvi't, plush, broad-cloth, &e. : a
galvanic batteiy.

Pile-driver, h workman occupied in sink-
ing piles for tho rounilation of a supcr-
stnicturo; a machine used for the pur-
pose.

PiLK-DRivixo Machine, Pile-engine, a
lieavy rammer, or mass of iron, raised Ijy
a leverage, and descending repeatedly
with force by gravity, on tho he.ad of a
pile or log of wood, to be driven into the
earth. Kasmyth's steam hammer, applied
to tlie pile -engine, raises tho rammer
again, by tho action of steam.

Pii.entum, a liglit vehicle; a combin.ition
of the cab and carriage.

Pilewout, a common field plant, the Ra-
nunculas Ficaria, tho 'eaves of which aro
sometimes used as a potherb.

Pill, a medicine rolled into a small globule.
Pillar, an upriglit column or support of
wood, iron, stone. &c.

Pillar Dollar, a Spanish silver coin with
two columns supporting the royal arms
on the obverse, whicli is at a high pre-
mium for the Cliinese market.

PiLLAU, a Turkish dish of rice with fow! or
mutton, raisins, almonds, chillies and
cardamoms boiled or stewed together,
and served up with sweet gravy and fried
onions.

PiLL-isox IMakrr, a manufacturer of small
roui'.d pasteboard, orthiti wooden, bo.xes
of difTercnt sizes, for chemists' and sur-
geons' use.

PiLLEZ, a kind of naked barley.
I'lLLicciAIO (Italian), a furrieV.
Pillion, a soft saddle for a woman ; a pad

for a horse's back; tin in slags.
PiLLJLVKixG-MACHiNi;, a Corrugated metal

plate for lohmg lulls on, so as to divide
tliem accurately.

Pii.LocociA, a purgative pill, so named.
Pillow, a bag filled with feathers to rcc,t

tile bead on inbed,<fcc.; a name for a kind
of plain lustian. (i'ce 1''u.stian.

PiLLuW-LACE, iacc Worked by hand on a
small cushion or pillow.

Pillow-slip, an outer covering or case ol
linen or calico for a feather pillow.

PiLL-TlLE, a glazed tile for rolling the pill
mass upon with tho hand or a spatula.

Pilot, a qualified licensed mariner, eniplov-
ed to navigate ships through intricate eh aii-
nels into or out of a river, port or roadstead.

Pilotage, the authorized fees paid to a pilot
tor navigating a vessel.

PiLOT-fiALLooN, a Small balloon sent up to
try the wind.

Pilot-boat, a small strong-built cutter,
belonging to a pilot, employed in beating
about the coasts and approarhos to ports,
awaiting vessels requiring tlie services of
a pilot.

Pilot-bread, a name in the'West Indies for
liard or ship biscuit. The whiter and
finer kind of sea-biscuit is often called
captains' biscuit.
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I'li.oT-ci.oTH. ail imlifjo liluo woollen clolli,

used /or Kreat (oius, and Cor tde clotliiiig

of mariners and others.
Pilot ekgini;, an engine sent before to clear

tlie line or to attend on a railway train.

Tu-OTIN (Freiicli), tlu; npiircnticc to a jiilot

;

tlio win: ol an (Ji'naii liipe.

fiLOT-JACK, a union or other flag hoisted
by !i vc.-.scl li.r a pilct.

TlMKNT, s|iic((l or lio;i!yrd wine.
I'lMKNTo, tlie iliicil liiiric s (;i a West Tiulian

tree, tlic F.iKjciiid I'iincnla. used as a spice

in cookery, wliicli have a llavour interme-
diate Iietweeii )pe|i|jer and cloves. 'J'lie

tree is exdnsively cultivated in Jamaica,
but of .3(;,00l cwls. imported Iheiiee

in 1855, only 3,535 cwts. were entered tor

lionie consumption.
riMKNTO-oir,, an aromatic yellow oil ob-
tained ironi the covering of the fruit of
the Eugenia I'hnenla.

I'lMiKNTOi the Spanish name for capsicums.
I'lJiri.E, a name given to calcined cojiper hi

aecrtain state; also called spoii:4C rcgulus.

I'l.Ml'LOES, a West In<liaii name fur the prick-

Jy pe.ir (OiJtiiituc Tuna and 0. vuhjari.^),

wliich is much used a a hedge plant.
1 i.N, a peg or liolt of w()(ji1 or metal ; a short

piece (if wire used by leniales <nr l.i.^tening

articles of dress, <Vc. 'Jliese are made oi

brass wire reilnced by the usual process ol

wire drawing; the old " spun head,"
wliich was liahlc to get loose, is now giving
way to tliose witli solid heads; the axis
on which the slicavc of a blocK turns; a
short piece of wood lor belaying or fasteii-

ii:g ropes to in a ship; a vulgar name for
the half of a tub or anUer of smuggled
spirits.

PiNA (Spanish), amalgamated silver; pine-
apple leaf libres.

PiNACLOTii, an expensive fabric made liy

the natives of the Philippines Irom the
fibres of the pine-apple leal, Anaiiassa
sativa; the texture is very delicate, soft,

and transparent, and t;eiierally has a very
slight tinge of pale yellow. It is made
into shawls, scarfs, bandkerchiets, dresses,

<fec., and is most beautiliilly embroidered
by the needle.

Pinafore, a child's apron; an outer dress
covering.

Pn.'A'NG, a Malay naine for the betel-nut
palm (Areca catechu).

PiNAZA, a kind of fine Indian fabric.

PiN-EOX, PiN-CASE, a small laney box for
holding pins.

PiNCEL (Spanish), an in.stnimentfor tarring
a vessel.

PiNCELEKO (Spanish), a pencil-maker.
PiNCEiis, small tong.s, or nippers.
Pinchbeck, a brittle alloy consisting of 85

fer cent, of copper and Ij per cent, of i;inc.

t is sometimes called turnback.
PiMCHi, a Keapolitan vessel.
PiNCHiNA (French), coarse woollen cloth.

PiNCUSHlon, a cusliion for sticking pins in
fur a dressing-table, sometimes made
of sm.ill size for a lady's poeliet.

Pi.MiALS, PlND<u;s, American and "West
Indian names for the ground-nut, Anichis
hyiioytva.

PlSE, ii well-known useful evergreen tree,

fiirni.shiiig the deals gencrallj' used for
building purposes.

PiNE-AiTi.E, a tropical fruit, (he Ananafsa
salira ,\ni\lu<-i</ti. ol which large (|n:intities

are now inipurti'd in bulk frum the ]',;ilia-

inas i>lands and the \\'est eua.-t ct .\liie.-i.

'i'liere are many distinct kinds now enl-
tivatid in but-bon.-ies in this country,
.some of which are brought to high ]'ei-

iictiun, and being matured are lar snpe-
!ior 111 Ilavonr to those imported, which
liave to be picked green, orbclore Ihcy aru
fully ripe.

PiNi;-,UTi,E Cheese, a Uhid of cheese shaped
and formed in a mould like a pme-apple,
which is principally manufactured for ex-
port.

Pine-apple Fir.itn. See Pin'a-cloth.
PiXK-IiOAKUS, PlXE-PLANliS. /S'le JJEAL."!.

PiNEFlsii, a name in tlie Shetlands lor tlsli

dried in the open air.

PiNE-HonsE, Pinery, a liot-housc or stove
tor growing pines.

PiNE-KERNELS, the secds of Ibc stone jiiiie

(^Pinus pinea), which are coinnioiily s<ild

in foreign markets as an article of dessert.

They taste somewhat hke liazel nuts. (S t

I'iGNONS and C'uii.iioZA.

PiXE-KNOT.s, a name in the United States
tor the cones of pines, large quantities of

. which are brought down the Mississippi to
Kew Orleans.

Pim; 1s"i:i:i>li>wool, Pine Wood-wool, a
fibrous vegelable substance obtained in
I'russia liy treating the buds and leaves
ol coniferous trees with a strong .solution

of carbonate of soda. The fibre is used
there for upholsleiy purposes, such as
stnlliiig lur mattresses, intended as a pro-
teetiun against insects, and for waddiii'.; :

blankets arc made wiili it; and oil and
soap are also obtained from it.

PiNEY, an Indian resin or dainnier obtained
from the dhoop tree (Valciia Indira).

PiNGi.E-i'AN, in Scotland, a small tin gobid
with a long handle for preparing children's
food.

PiNGO, an elastic stick loaded at both ends,
poised on the shoulder, used in Ceylon lor
carrying burthens.

I'INGU.N, I'EN-GWYN, a fcncc plant used in

the West Indies for hedge-row.-;, the
I-ramelia PiiKjiiin and 1>. Kaialas.

I'lX-iiEAD, the wire aildtd to the lop of a
pin.

Pinion, a pivot; a small toothed wheel,
connected with, and receiving motion
from a larger one; the quills from the
joint farthest from the body of the wing
of the goose or swan, used for making
pens, also called "firsts."

Pink, a painter's colour, a yellowish or
Ii.ilc red, or light crinrson. ofwhiuhthe
chief varieties arc rose-pink, Dutch, and
English-pink; a garden-flower; a vessel
with a round stern and bulging sides,

capable of carrying a largo cargo; to
slash cloth: to work in ej'elet boles.

PiNKEi:, one wlio stabs or cuts out flounccE
borders, &c. with a machine, for ladies'
dresses and shroiuLs.

Pinkie, a na.ne in Scotland lor the weakest
kind of table-beer.
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I'lNKiNG-ntON, a cuttins instiunicnt for

soolloping tlie cdjres of ribljoiis, tluuacfS,
|i:ipcr lor cotUii triiiimln^'s, &c.

I'iNK-iiooT, a name fcir the worm-grass
(Hpigt'lia iiiarilantlica), a ])nisoiious narco-
tic aiKl purgative, and a vrrypowerliil vor-
milnup; tlic. tresli leaves ami stems of
Spi'jelia anthelmia, and <S. marilaiidica,
are used as an antlielmintic

Pink- SAUCER, a little .saucer, containing
safflower prepared witli a small iiortioii of

.soda, and used for giving i\ IJesh tint to
silk stockings, <fcc. [.stern.

Pink-stern, a ship with a high, narrow
I'iK-MAivER, a manufacturer of pins.

I'llWACK, a sliip's barge, intermediate in size
between a launch and a cutter, aud never
rowing more than eiglit oars.

Pinnacle, a small turret or spire on the
angle of a building.

PiNNACOTTAY-oiL, a name in some parts of
India, for an oil obtained from tlie seeds
of Calophyllum inophylhim. In other dis-

tricts it is called Oondee-oil.
PiNOCCliio (Italian), tlie edible seeds from
pine-cones; the kernel of the pine apple.

PisOLA, PiNCLA fItalian), a spindle; the
detent of a repeating watch.

Pinole, an aromatic powder used in Italy
lor makmg chocolate.

PiNOXATA, a conserve or paste made of the
kernels of pine cones.

PiNSTiCKER, a person who fixes pins in
paper; a machine which perlonus the
same operation.

Pint, a British liquid measure; \ of an im-
perial quart, and J of a gallon ; a pint of
distilled water weighs Ij pound avoir-
dupois; a Scots pint contains three Eng-
lish pints, and is = 103'404 cubic niches.

Pintle, a metal bolt on which tlie rudder
of a ship is liung.

PiNT-STOUP, a tin-measure in Scotland, con-
taining very nearly tlireo English pints.

PiocHE (French), a pickaxe or mattock.
Pioneer, a settler or colonist who pene-

trates into the wilderness ; a backwoods-
man; a working soldier provided with
liatcliet, <fcc., who precedes and clears
tlie way of obstructions for an army,
repairs the roads, and works at intrench-
iiieiits, itc.

Pipe, aleather or canvas hose; alongtubeor
cyliiiderof metal, earthenware, orglass, for

conducting water, gas, steam, ifec. When
large,water and gas pipes are called mains,
and the smaller ones, supply pipes and.ser-
vices; a tube lor smoking; a boatswain's
whistle; a cask lor liquids of variable
dimensions, but considered ordiiiarilj- to
hold 105 gallons. In different countries
and localities it varies considerably,
ranging from (JS up to 156 gallons.

Pipe-c.v.se. a smoker's pncket-case for hold-
ing a slioit meerschaum or clay tobacco-
pi pe.

PiPE-CLAT, an adhesive and plastic unc-
tuous eartli, containing about a<>i per cent,
of alumina with 6IJ silica, which is used
lor moulding clay tobacco-pipes for
smoker.s, lor making various kinds of
eariheiiware, and as a detergent for

scouriug cloth. I'roai Kingsteignton, in

Devonshire, nearly 20,000 tons arc ol)-
taiiied yearly.

PiPK- LAYER, a workman who lays gas
inain.s, water, or draining pipes.

Pipe - MANUFACTURER, a maker of metal
tubes, cl.iy, or glass cylinders, or of to-
bacco sinciliing-pipes.

Piper, one who plays on the bag-pipes.
Pipe-staves. See Stave.s.
Pl-ri, the legumes of Ccesaljnnia Papax
used as a tanning material, but inferior
to Divi-divi.

Pipian, an Indian fricassee.
Piping, a kind of cord trimming or fluting

for ladies' dresses.
Piping-irons, fluting-irons.
I'iPiNG Bullfinch, a bullfinch that whistles
tunes.

Pipkin, a small earthen saucepan.
Pipote (Italian), a keg; a small barrel.
Pippin, a name lor some varieties of small
choice apples.

Pipsissewa, a wild plant of North America,
the Chimaphila jtmbellata, which being
diuretic, acrid, and narcotic, is used ia
medicine.

Piquee (French), marccUa; a cotton stuff
used for waistcoats.

Piquette, sour acid wine ; a drink made
in France by pouring water on the
husks of grapes.

PiRAMETER, the name given to an instru-
ment for ascertaining the power required
to draw carriages over roads.

Pirate, a sea-robber; a vessel which at-
tacks others at sea for the sake of plunder.

Pirating, counterlciting: copying any thing
without permission; stealing the copy-
right of a work.

Pirl, to twist or fivine, as Informing horse-
hair into a fisliing-line.

Pirn (Scotch), a quill or reed; yarn wound
on a shuttle; the bobbin of a spinning-
wheel ; the wheel of a fishing-rod.

Pirsie, a woollen nightcap made in Kilmar-
nock, of different colours or stri|ies.

Pirogue, a rough canoe formed out ot the
trunk ot a free.

PisANG, one of the JIalay names for tlie

plantain. iSce Pinang.
Pise, blocks of clay rammed into nionkls;
rammed earth, u.sed in some countries to
bniW the walls of cottages.

PissiiRE, a name in the Orkneys for the
steel-yard.

PisTACUio-NUTS, the small almonds or nuts
in the dru|)c of the Pisiacia vera, and its

varieties, natives of .Syria, which are im-
ported in small quantities from Messina,
Sicily, and other ports in the Jlcditer-
ranean, either shelled or unslielled. The
kernels are small, pale green, with a fla-

vour like sweet almonds. Tliey are used
as a dessert fruit, in confectionery, and
also to make a sort of cosnutic-fiowder
for the face. In 1855, we imported 3210
cu'ts. of these nuts.

PiSTAREEN, a Spanish silver coin, worth
aliont 8J. or 9d. The " head " pistareen is

worth about Id. more. There are also
quarter and half pistareen silver pieces.
The double pistareen is current for about
Is. 6d.
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T'lSTKRA, in Italy, a round jiig ivltti ft spont.
I'isToi,, a well-known liand weapon ; the
smallest flre-arni used,

risToi.-CASE, a box lor keeping ono or more
))ist(>ls in.

I'lsTOLK, n gold coin of the Kuropcan States,
varyiuB in ditTcrent countries, and in dif-

ferent coinages. The Spanish pistole Is

the fourth of the doubloon. The coinage
of 1813 to 1822, weit;liid 4dwts, 8 gr.o., of
whicli 3d\vt-s. 186 urn. v;cre pure gold. The
previous coins of 1745, 1774, and 1782, con-
tained 2 to 3 grains more pure gold. The
Uoppia, or pistole of Milan, coined In 1783,
weiglis 4 dwts. Vo grs., of which 3 dwts.
ICJ grs. are pure gold. The later pistoles
of Switzerland, weigh 4 dwts. 20 grs., of
which 4 dwts. 8 grs. are pure gold. On the
average, the pistole may be valued at 163.

I'iSTOL-EOUTERS, the nauio for a kind of car-
penter's plane.

Piston, the sucker, or part of a pump which
fits the bore; the sliort cylinder or disk of
a steam-engine, acted upon by the air or
steam, and causing suction.

Piston-rod, the rod by which a piston is

forced down and drawn up.
riT, a well, or deep hulc; the sunken shaft
of a mine: the floor, or chief audience
part of a play-liouse; a place for sawing
wood.

riTA, a name for aloe-fibre, obtained from
the leaves o{ U\a Agave Americana, which
Is made into a strong and white cordage,
and also manufactured into paper in
Mexico. *

I'lTcn, the rcsin of pine extracted by Arc
and inspissation ; or the residuum of boiled
tar, made in England, and of which about
a thousand tons a year are imported from
Kussia ; in mining, the limit of ground set

to those who work on tribute ; an inclina-
tion or elevation; the sloping side of a
roof; the rising or falling of a vessel in a
heavy sea; to set in array, as to pitcli a
tent; to pave with pebbles.

I'lTCu AND Tar Mantttacturer, a maker
of those commodities, largely used lor
smearing or covering ships'' bottoms, pa-
lings, &c.

Pitch-back AVheel, a kind of wheel used
in a mill, propelled by w.atcr.

Pitch-blende, a valuable ore for the porce-
lain painter, producing a fine orange
colour, and also a black, found in Saxony,
Bohemia, and Cornwall.

Pitcher, an earthen water-jug.
I'lTCH-FORK, a prong with which hay, <fec.

is lifted from a cart to the rick.

PiTcnrNG, a market term for unloading, and
for the small charge paid to the carrier for
looking after the empty packages and
cloths, and returning them correctly

;

fixing a tent or booth; covering s; slii[)'s

bottom, a roof, or palings with pitch or tar.

PiTCHlNG-STABLES, a kind of shaped Cornish
granite, 4 or C Inches long, for paving.

Pitch-ladle, an iron ladle for lifting out
pitch from a boiler.

Pitch-pipe Manui actuker, a maker of
pipes used for giving the key-notes for
music.

PrrCH-PL.vsTER, a plaster ofBurgundy pitch.

Pitch STONE, a vitreous lava which occurs
in veins and beds, and sometimes ill

whole mountains.
riTrn-WHr.iJ.s, toothed wheels in machinery

iir clocks, wliicli W(]ik together.
Pitch-WORK, work dime in a coal-mine, by
those working on tribute.

Pit-coal, the common bitumlnouscoal used
throughout the country. See Coal.

Pith, the cellular or spongy substance of
plant stalks, used lor various pnrposea,
for making light models, Ac. The [iilli

of the'elder is used fur electrical purposes

;

that of the sago palm is converted into
.starch. See Shola.

Pit-MAN, a collier; one who looks after the
mine- gear; the sawyer who stands in
the pit.

Piton (blench), a screw-ring ; a staple.

Pit-p,vn, a long flat-bottonied river-boat
used in Central America. It is deep and
wide in tlie middle, but shallow at the
ends, which are square. It not unfre-
queiitly contains CO paddlers.

Pit-.saw. See Saw.
Pit-saw File. <S€e File.
Pittore (Italian), a painter or limner.
Piuma, tlie name given to a new and ini.xrd
fabric of light texture, used for gentle-
men's coats.

PivoT-GU.v, a piece of ordnance turning
freely on a pivot, to niter the direction.

Pix, tlie name given to a box kept at the
British Mint, in which a small sample of
the coins struck are deposited, in order to
be assayed and compared with a stundard
Iireserved in the Kxchequer. This opera-
tion, called " the trial of the pix," is per-
formed in the presence of certain members
of the Privy Council, the othcers of the
Mint, and ajurj'of the Goldsmiths' Com-
pany, and now usually takes place on the
appointment of a new Master of the Jlint,

before his predecessor receives a di^-
cliarge.

Pizza (Italian), a sort of cake.
PizziCAGNOLO (Italian), a cheese-monger;
a pork-shop,

Placage (French), veneering; Inl.aying.

Placard, a written or printed notice stuck
up ; to advertise by posted bills.

Pl.vcaud-bearer, a man walsing about the
streets or thoroughfares, carrying notices
on hoards.

Place, a puiilic or private employment; a
public square in a city ; a name in Scot-
land for the mansion-house on an estate;
to arrange or dispose.

Place-brick, a builder's term for an in-
terior kind of brick, which, from being on
the outside of a clamp or kiln, is only im-
perfectly burnt.

Placer, a gold Held; a position or locality
in an auriferous country.

Placic, a small cop|)er ciiin, formerly cur-
rent in Scotland, equal to the third part
of an English penny.

Plaice, a flat fish, Utc P/euronectes platessa,
which, when of^ a moderate size, is good
eating, but inferior to the turbot and solo.

Plaid, an outer loose tartan wrapper, worn
by the Highlanders. See Maw, TiKiAH.
and Tweeds.
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Tlain, simple, without ornament or bcnuty.
I'LAINBACKS, a tcrm in the weaviiiR traiie

for bomlnzfttes. [tor's projection.

Plain-chart, a chart laid down on Mrrca-
I'LAiNT, a written statement of a suit in a
Court of Kcquests, County Court, Ac

ri.AixTiFF, a suitor; one who commences a
law-suit. [clotli, linen, &c.

Plait, Plat, Pleat, a fold or double in

Plax, a scheme; an outline drawing or
desicn; a ground-plan of a buildinj;; a
horizontal section.

Planchet. in coininp, a piece of metal in-

tended lor a coin, with a smootli liat sur-
face, to be placed in the mill for receiving
tlie die impression. [cumlerentor.

Planchette, a small plank or board ; a cir-

Pi.j\NE, a carpenter's cutting and surface-
smootliing tool, of wliich there are great
varieties, named after tlie purposes tliey

Are intended to fullii; as smooth-plane;
bcnding-plane; jacli-plane; trying-plane;
long -plane; joniter- plane; moulding-
plane; panel -plane; rounding - plane;
toothing-plane; forlt-statT-plane ; ovoio;
lamb's-tonguo, astragal and hollow-
sash-planes; bead-plana; matcli-plane;
grooving-plane ; hand-rail-plane ; table-

plane; single and three rccd-plancs; side-
nlistcrs ; sash-filister ; dovetail-box ; side-

round; side-rabbit; side-snipe; square-
rabbit ; skew - rabbit ; and numerous
others.

Plane-irons, cntting Iron.? to insert in a
plane, and wliicli are eitlier double or simile.

PL,iXE-MAKER, a manulacturer of the wood
cases lor workmen's jilancs.

Planer, in printing, a Hat square-made
piece of wood, used by tlie compositor for

torcing down the type in tlie ibnn, and
m;iking the surlaee perfectiy even.

Plane-table, a surveyor's instrument for
taking angles.

Planetarium, a machine for showing the
motions of the planets.

Plane-tree, the sycamore, Platamis occi-

dentalism a large North American tree, the
wood of which is used (or musiCMl instru-
mcnls, and other works requiring a clean
light-coloured wood.

Planimeter, an instrument for calculating
the area of plane figures.

Planing-machine, Planing-mii.l, a facing-
machine lor smoothing boards, itc, and
economizing time and labour; an applica-
tion of tlie slide-rest to a traversing-tabie.

Plakish, to smooth wood ; to polisli metals.
Planisher, a tool used by turners for
smootiiing brass work; a workman who
Iiammers metals into a Hat surface.

Plank, a liquid mtasuro used In Lubcck,
15ostock, &c., also called a noessci, about
J of a pint; a long flat piece of limber.
See Board, Peal, and Load.

Plank-uoad, a road formed upon planks
laid transversely, much used in America.

Plank-sawer, a sawyer.
Plant, railway engfiies and machinery;

utensils; the macliincry, apparatus, or
lixturesby wliich a business or niamifac-
turc is carried on, as a builder's plant ; the
plant of a brewery, itc. ; to set in the
ground; to cultivate.

Plantado-pasado, the sur.-iriei Ir^it of
the jilantain, wliicli forms a '..i.i.vderablo
nriicle of internal commer-jo in some of
the districts of Mexico.

Plantain, a succulent Blirab or tree,
the Alusa I'aradisiaca, lari;ely cultivated
in the tropics for ifs fruit, eaten boiled
or roasted, or prepared Into dcaigh and
meal; bags are made of the leaves, and
the stalk furnislies a large quantity of
useful fibre for paper making or for
cordage. Another species, M. textilis,

furnislies a valuable fibre for rope. See
JIanila-hemp.

Plantation, a woodland of young trees,
an estate for growing cotlee, sugar, indigo
or spices in tlie tropics ; formwly the
term was applied to our foreign posses-
sions, now generally known as cokniies.

Plant-cane, a first crop of sugar-canes
raised from cuttings, not a ratoon or
second-shoot crop; the former yielding
more juice and sagar.

Pianter, tlie manager or overseer of a
sugar estate; tlie superinfeiulaiit of a
colTce plantation or an iiuligo estate.

Plaquette, a small French coin ; a
farthing.

Plaqueur (French), one wlio veneers or
lays on plates.

Plashing, binding and interweaving
branches of trees for low fences, &c.

Plasm, a mould or matrix.
Plasma, a transparent chalcedony of a
giass-green or Icek-grcen colour, found
in India and China.

Plaster, a common name in America and
other quarters for gypsum, used as a
manure ; a composition ot lime and liair

:

a substance lor casting ornanieiits ana
figures; an ointment or salve spread on
skin or paper.

Plasterer, a workman who covens tlie

walls, ceilings, &c. of a liouse or other
edifice with plaster.

Plasterers'-compant, one of the minor
livery companies of London, which lias

no ball.

Plasterers'-iiair JIanttfactcrer, a col-
lector and ineparer of cow hair, and otiier
waste hair, lor mi.\ing in mortar.

Plaster- factory, worlis where gypsum is

ground and prepared, or where cements
are made.

Plaster-image Maker, one who makes
figures, medallions, and other casts in
plaster of Paris.

Plaster-of-Paris, a common name for
sulphate of lime or gypsum, from its

occurrence in tlie Paris fbrmalion.
Plasters, external medical applications,
the base of which is generally metallic
or alkaline soaps.

Plata, the Spanish name for silver, applied
to both ore and money.

Plata-pina, amalgamated silver.

Plate, a common name fur articles made of
the precious metals for table use; a
horizontal timber placed on a wall to
receive other pieces; a small round flat

food jilatter; a Hat piece ot metal, such
as a copper-plate, door or name plate,
builer-piatc, Jcc
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I'LAirAU .1 large ornamcTital centre dish

H.r I'l table ; a teatray or salver.

rLA'n-.-r.ASKtT, a l.askot liiioil with tin for

ivi ovin- i.ll.tfs whirli iK.v l";en use.

omaainiu'rlablr; :i .,Tr.;.ll basket lnic<

with b;iize lor holdiiib' luuves, lorUs, and

TlItk-liKNDKG-MAcniNK, a rollin- machine

foi bendin" plaics of metal to any rc-

qniml curve, lor makiiv,' iron boiler plates,

Wi\ter-\vlicel buckets, Ac.
,,_!„„

Pi vrE-CAUiiiia:, a servants' tray for bnnff-

iu" i.lVtes to table; amoving apparatus

1 tl e'wiiH. Willi a series of shelves rising

lul filling, to take up and brins down

plates, Ac! in an eating-house or hotel

IVom and to the kitchen.

rLiTE-CASK-MAKER, PLATE-CnEST-MAKER,

a mannfacturcr of boxes of various kinds

ai sizes, to hold dessert knives and

forks, spoons, and other articles of

PL Ite-'covek, a small metal cover for keep-

in- toast, meals, &c. warm on a plate.

rLATE-cHTTiNG-MACiiiNE, a machine for

nittin" metal plates. . , ,.

PlIted-wake, electrotypcd articles; arti-

cles silvered over, or gilt.
.

Plate-glass, sheets of a superior kind of

ttiHi; "lass used for silvering for mirrors,

iiiri also for large panes in drawing-room

w mows shop-fronts, .tc. It contains

about 76 per cent, of silica. A superhcial

foot" one-tenth of an inch in thickness, is

ronsidered to weigli 1 lb.

Plate-giIass-makctactuker, a manufac-

tiirer and polisher of thick sheet glass.

[.'l^l^irYEr" workman who lays down

the iron rails, and fixes them to the

PLtTrLEA°™En?'a"k^d of wash leather;

chamois leather used for rubbing and

cleaning silver or plated articles.

Pi ATE-JtrRKS. special marks or emblematic

renresen ations stamped on gold or silver

nlatefthus, for London the local mark is a

Ion ; Birmingham, an anchor; iShetheld,

a crown and lion; Newcastle, three cas-

tips- Fxeter king's head, lion and cas-

tk.-'»urgh, castle, thistle and kin.'s

hea'dT Glasgow, a tree, with a bell and

sa on ; IrSland, a harp and the figure of

iir tai nia. There are also certain letters

to distnEUish the date of manufacture

for the convenience of the custom-house

officers in assessing the duty.
.

Pi ATF-ivLisiiER, a brush lor cleaning

\,1^fe- aworkrnan who smooths copper

or steel plates for engraving, &o.. oi

pi'^wlpoV'^Etaliuie or polishing powder

rr^E;;'an'e;;it?l:;^er; one who coats

metal articles with silver or gold.

Pi ATE RACK, a wooden frame fixed in a
^
scufkry to stand plates and dishes in to

rinin after they are washed. .

PlItes AKD DISHES, articles of crockery

ware fOT table use, usually sold in sets;

somcti mes in a complete or full dinner ser-

vice of so many pieces.
»„,„,. ,i„„p,i

mTE-WAKMEB, a japauucd metal or tmued

case with shelves, for standing plates in

before a fire to warm. ,;„„„»
Platform, a landing stage ; an elevation of

earth wood, or stone; a hustings; the

raisedpart of a railway station.

Pi atillas, the name of a white linen fabric

made in Silesia for export to America.

Platin'.v, twisted silver wire; an iron plate

lor glazing stutf.
. . . , v, „

Plvtinum, a valuable white metal Iiko

silver, verv ductile and ol great tcnai;lty.

Ill Kussia'it is used for coinage, in I'-ng-

laiid it is employed for maUing larye ves-

sels in the sulphuric acid iiiamilai.tuit,

and gold pens .ire also tipped with it.

P' \T-MENAGE (German), a cruet-stand; a

set of cast(n-3 for the table.

Pl\trage (French), plaster-worlc

Platrier, a Frtnch plasterer.
.

PfATTEB, a large wooden plate or dish; in

Gcrmaiiv one who irons linen.

I'LATTIN, Platen, the Hat supcniicumbont

p;irt of a printing-press, which wim
brought down on tlie types, gives the jm-

pression.
Pladstro (Spanish), a cart or wagon.

Plat, a drama; a story told by actors.

Play-actor, one who perlorms a part in a

Plat-bill! a' 'printed guide to the amuse-

ments of the evening in a play-house.

Plat-booiv, a book containing the words of

*! I'llV lis iictc<l.

PLAY-HonsE, a theatre ; a building for dra-

matic representations. ,
Plating - caed-iukeus' Compant, one o.

the minor livery eompames of L.onaon,

which has no hall. „„.i„
PLAYING -auiDS, plcccs of Cardboard made

in 4 suits of 13 each, with painted figures

and devices on them, for playing games

with J,

LP'ajs.

Play-wuight, a dramatist; an adapter of

PLEA, an allegation; a legal act or form of

plEADEEfone who draws P'eas in technical

lorm; an advocate; one who argues, in a

court of justice.
. ^. „„

Pleasitre-boat, a small boat for use on a

river or lake. „ , „„ „,,.„),
PLEASireE-GROOND, a Small park orslru-

bi'i-y contiguous to a dwelling-housc, an

oriiiimental garden. . .
."

Pleasure-train, a railway c^^^rsion-traiiL

Pleat, to crimp linen or lace in nariow

lolds.

Pledge, an article put in pawn.

Pleita (Spanish), a platted strand of bass.

PLENSHLNG-NAIL,' a large nail for fastening

iilnnks or floor boards to the joists.

PIEURISY-ROOT, a name in North America

^'iov^^Asclepias tuberosa, "hich is expec-

torant, diaphoretic, and a mUd tome and

stimulant.
Pi.EYT, a kind of ship.

_ , ._

Pi I ant, a French folding seat or chair.

Pi EBS Flyers, small nippers or pincers to

hold \vire, Ac. to bend it; of which there

are several kinds made, for the use of bell-

hangers, saddlers, and others; tlyre are

also fishing pliers, bottling pUcrs, &,c.

PLissoN (Frinch), a kind of cuolurd f-ud-

ding.
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Ploo. a mixture of li:iir ami tarforcovcriii!?
a sln|)"s hot;i':ii. ["'""'•

Plocaoe (Kieiich), the operation of carding
Vlombagb, leail work.
I'LOireAGiNE, plumbago, l)Iack-lead.

ri.OMBARio (Italian), liad and silver ore.
I'l.oMB-iinrr, rovigli luad.

Plombe (Frcncli), a kind ot varnish ; goods
sealed by the douaniers or Custora-liouso
officers.

PiojiBEE (French), red lead.
Plombieb, a pluniber and glazier in France.
Pi.oNKET, a coarse woollen fabric.

Ploque (French), a bundle of carded wool.
Plot, a smMll piece of land ; tlio storj' of a

I'lav; to l:iy out ground.
Plotte, a Swedish silver coin worth about

Is. (Id. There are double, halt, and quarter
plottes

Plottik, in Scotland, mulled wine flavoured
with ire.

Plotting-scale, a mathematical instru-
ment used in plotting ground, which is a
foot or a foot and a half long, and an
inch and a lialf broad.

Plough, an agricultural implement for turn-
ing up the soil, 01 which there are several
kinds, adapted either for light or heavy
land, as swing, wheel, or turn-wrist
ploughs, and draining or subsoil ploughs,
&c. Also a plane; a bookbinder's kniie or
press for cutting paper.

Plodgh-gate, Plough-gang, an extent of
land equal on an average to about 40
Scotch acres. See Ox-gang.

Ploughman, a labuurer who holds the
handles and guides the plough.

Plough-share, the cutting purt of the
plough; the plate which turns over the
soil. [ploughs.

Plough-Wright, a workman who repairs
Ploct-net, Pout-net, a small river fishing-
net shaped like a stocking, attached to
two poles.

Pluck, a two-pronged dung-fork used in
Scotland with the teeth placed at right
.ingles to the shatt; the heart, liver, and
lights, <tc. of an anininl, as of a sheep,
calf, &c. used lor food ; to strip the feathers
from poultry.

Plucker, a machine used in a worsted
factory, consisting of a pair of spiked
rollers led by an endless apron, lor cleans-
ing and straightening the fibres of wool.

Plug, a peg of wood; a metal bung; a
water tap or any substance that serves to

stop a hole or breach; a stopple lor the
hole in the bottom of a boat, by which
water may be let out.

Pldg-rod, an air-pump rod.
Plum, a well-known fruit, the produce of
the Prunus domesticus and its varieties,

which is eaten ulien ripe, or made into
pies, &c. See Prunes.

Pluslail, PLUiiEAU (French), a fcatherdust-
mg broom.

Plumassiek, a faather dresser, seller, &c.
Plumbago, a carburet of iron commonly
known as black lead, and also called
graphite, used lor making crucibles and
leads for pencils; we import large quan-
tities from Ceylon. A genus of plants with
acrid, caustic properties. See Lead-wort-

TLUMnER, one who works in lead.
Ph;mbkrs' Compant, one of the livtry
companies ot London, whoso hall Is In
Great Bush-lane.

Plumbic-acid, the binoxide or brown oxide
i>llcad.

Plumb-line, aline with a plummet attached
to ascertain whether any work is per-
pendicular.

Plumb-rule, a narrow board with a plumb-
line.

Plume, an ornament or bunch of feathers
lor the head, or for decorating a hearse
or the coffln-Ud borne by nuites.

Plume-maker, a feather-dresser; a manu-
facturer of luneral plumes. &eFuNEBAL
Plume.

Plumet, a French coal porter; a feather
worn lor ornament.

Plumeta, a sort of Spanish woollen cloth.
Plummer's-pill, a well-known alterative
medicine; a preparation of mercury.

Plummet, a pencil of solid lead, a lump of
lead for sounding, or for the line oi
a plumb rule.

Plumper, a vote given at an election
lor one candidate only, by a voter
who has the right to split his vote, or to
give one lor each of the number of candi-
dates required to be returned. [in.

Plum-pie, Plum-tart, pastries with plums
Plum-pudding, a tolid mixed pudding con-
taining dried raisins and currants, with
suet and flour.

Plum-tree, a speciesofPrunus, the wood of
which is used principally in turning.

Plundersack ((jerman), a knapsack.
Plunder-wagon, a lumber or baggage
wagon in Germany.

Plunger, the piston of a forcing-pump.
Plunging-bath, a public bath, where a per-
son can dive and swim.

Plunket, a blue colour.
Plush, a shaggy cloth or velvet ; a fabric of

silk and cotton lor upholstery, for making
or trimming bonnets, cloaks, <fcc.

Plush-hat, a hat made of silk plush, dyed
drab, black, &c

Plush-manufacturer, a maker of silk or
cotton velvet plush.

Pluteo (Spanish), the compartments of
book-shelves in a library.

Pluviomp.ter, an instrument to measure
the quantity of rain that falls. See ItAlN-
GAUGE.

Ply, a fold, twist, or plait; to work between
two points, as a ferry-boat, omnibus, &c.

Plyers, a kind of nippers; the balance for a
ilr.iwbridge. See Pliers.

P. M., abbreviation for •'postmaster" and
"police magistrate;" also "post meridi-
em," or the afternoon ; " past mid-day."

P. O., "post-office."
Poach, to steal game; to soften or boil by
cooking ; to stab or spear. [lion of skins.

PoAK, the collected waste from the prepara-
Pocan-bush, a name m the United States

for the Phytolacca decandra. The young,
tender, blanched shoots are boiled as a
pot-herb, the pulp of the black berries is

used to adulterate wine, and the root is

an emetic, approaching nearly to Ipeca-
cuanha,
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I'occooN, OHO o( tlie Aiiiericiiii n.uiica fur

tianguinaria Canadensis. See I5i,oodroot.
Pocket, a pouch orsiuall ba^ in a garment;
a ina-;8 ot ricli ore; a larRi' ba^ lor lioldin;,'

t.'in;;er, cowry slielU, hops, itc. In llio

wiKil and hop trade, a pocket roiitaiiis

half a sack, or 12 stone, of 14 llis. eacli;

but it is a variable quantity, the articles

being !^oia by Ihcir actual weight. iSVe

HOP-BAO.
Pocici;t-I!00k, a small portable diary or
menioranduni-book with a tuck or strap.

PocKET-Booic Maker, a manufacturer of
the leather cases, <fcc., for binding pocket-
books, [the pocket.

Pocket-comb, a small folding hair-comb for
PocicKT-coMi'ASs. a small portable compass

for pedestrians and travellers.

Pocket-edition, Pocket-volume, a small
size book.

Pocket-glass, a small compact telescope to

be carried in the pocket ; a maijnifying-
glass; a small dram -glass in a case.

PocKET-iiANDKEKCHiEF, a handkerchief of
silk or cotton, carried in the pocket for

use. Some of the dress pocket-handker-
chiefs for ladie:% of thin muslin or cambric,
are highly embroidered and ornamented,
and more for show than use.

Pocket-ink, a wooden screw-box holding
an ink-stand, for carrying in the pocket.

Pocket-knife, a usetul knife witli several
blades tor general use, or one for making
pens carried in the pocket.

PociCET-LEDGEB, a Small private abstract
ledger, with a lock or clasp, kept by
bankers, meroliants, and otheis, for their
own reference.

PociiET-piSTOL, a small revolver or single-
barrelled pistol, carried in the pocket lor

self-delence ; a spirit-tlask or dram-bottle.
Pod, the capsule or seed-case of legumes.
I'ODDISOY, a rich plain silk.

I'oDDOCK (Scotch), a rough wooden sledge
lor cari'ying stones on. [farm.

PoDEiiE (Italian), a manor; an estate or
PoDESTA, an Italian magistrate.
PoEGEL. See POGLE.
PoET Laureate, a pensioned offlccr who
has been elected by the Govei'nment or
State to the post ot honour ot national poet.

PoGLE, Paegel, a Danish liquid measure,
the loui'tli |iart of the pott, also called an
ort, = 0425 pint.

Pohegan, a name in the North American
fisheries tor a kind of paste-bait for
mackerel, &c., made of damaged and fre-

quently putrid fish, ciiopped or ground in

a cutting-mill. See Bait-mill.
PoiDs (French), weight.
PoiDS-DE-MAKC, a Continental name for

avoirdupois or gross weight; the former
legal weight of France; it contained 7(J80

grains, while the British avoirdupois
pound is but 7000 grains.

PoiDS KoM^viN, troy weight.
Poigne'e (French), a handful; the sixth

of the kante of llax.

Point, the sharp end of a tool or instrument;
a degree of the horizon or mariner's com-
pass; a railway switch; to insert lime
with a small trowel between the stones of

wall already built; to aim a gun; to

twist and hind the end of a vopc, and pro-
tect it li-om ravelling.

Pointeb, the index hand of a watch or
clock ; a setter, a kind of sporting dog ; a
gi'aving-tool.

Point-lace, line laco wrought with the
needle.

Pointsmaw, a railway oincer whoso duty it

is to shift the switches or moveable guid-
ing rails on the approach or departure
of trains, near junction lines and sta-
tions.

Poire (French), a pear; perry, the drink
made Irom pears; a powder-hum or flask.

Poire'e, the white beet grown in France.
Pois (French), pease.
Poisons, many vegetablo and mineral sub-
stances dangerous to lite, some ot which,
however, in the hands ot skilled practi-
tioners are used as powerful remedies in
disease.

PoissoN (French), a fish ; the fourth part
of a Chopin, and the eighth part of the old
Paris pint, or seller. The ancient pint of
Paris was tho J of the velte, or seller, and
= 1-6398 pint English : 8 poissons made the
French pint; the poisson was =» I'l&l de-
cilitre, = 0-205 English pint.

PoifRON (French), a kind of yellow plum.
PoivitADE, a pepper and vinegar iauce.
PoiVRE (French), pepper.
Poix (French), pitch.
PojACK. See Pajock.
Poke, a bag. See 1'ocivET.
Poke-boy, Poke-pullee, persons engaged

in bagging hops.
Pokel-fleiscu (German), pickled or salted
meat.

Poker, a long iron bar used in mast-making
to drive on the hoop ; a polished metal bur
for stirring the fire in a grate.

Poke-weed, the American name for the
Phytolacca decandra, See Pocan Bdsh.

Polacca, Polacbe, a lateen-rigged vessel,
common to the Mediterranean.

Polar-bear, the white bear, I'halassarctos
maritimus, the skin of which is of the
greatest value to tho Aixtic tribes, and of
it trousers, boots, gloves, <feo. are made.
In this country it is sometimes used for
wrappers, and carriage or other rugs.

Polak-hare, the Lepus glacialis, the fur of
which is used for making boas, mulTs,
linings, <fcc.

PoLABiscoPE, an instrument for showing
the polarization of light.

PoLBA, a Russian name for spelt-wheat.
PoLUAVT, a coarse kind of canvas.
Polder, a name given in Holland to a
marshy plot of land, often enclosed and
drained. There are kleipolders (clay or
marl), doUerdpolders (hollows or dells),
and wadpolders.

Pole, a prop ; the tall stock ofa tree planted
in the ground; a laud-measure. See
Perch.

Pole-axe, a boarding axe used on ship-
board; also by slaughtei-men.

PoLEMiT, a sort ofFrench camlet.
Polemoscope (French), a spy-glass ; iia
oblique perspective glass.

Pole-net, a net attached to a pole for Illegal
fishing m rivers ; a sliritoping net.
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PoLKNTA, a thick porriil^e made in France

f/f cljestnut nic.il boiled with milk. In
Italy it is a sort of pudding iiiaje ot
Indian-corn rneal.

roLiCE-coNSTABLE, an Ordinary policeman:
one charged to see the peace kt'pt, and
whose duty it is to pcninihulato on a
(certain beat for a fixed period.

Poi.icE-lssPECTOit, a supcrintendant of po-
lice.

roLicE-MAGisTHATE, a Stipendiary law-ofli-
cer who presides at a policc-iumt, and
tries and sentences oircMdcr-i hronsht be-
fore him, upon charges preferred by tlie

police.

Policeman, roLicE-OFFicEE. See Police-
constable.

I'oLiCE-SEKGEANT. a Superior policc-offlcer.

PoLiCE-STATy)N, ihe reeeivin? house where
offenders are taken by the police; the
place where the police as.'cmble lor orders,
and to march out on ilutj-.

Policy, the certirtcate issued to an insurer
by a life, fire, or marine insurance office;

a gentleman's pleasure ground.
Policy-book, a book kept at an insurance-

office for making entries of policies
granted.

Policy-holders, the persons insured in an
office.

PoLiGAR, the head of a %'illagc district in
India.

ruLiMiTA, a stuff of variegated colours.
roLisiiixG, the art of giving brightness to
any substance, as wooil, metal, glass, &c.

I'lHisniNG-Biasii, a hand brush for shining
stoves or grates, shoes and furniture. See
Plate-brush.

Poi.isiiiNG-iROM, a smoothing iron; abook-
buuler's tool.

PoLisiiiN-G-PASTE, a kind of blacking or
puste for harness and leather; a substiince
compounded of oil, beeswax, and spirit
varnish, for giving a polish to articles of
household furniture.

Polish iNGSLATi-:s, a name for hone-slates
or whet-stones.

Polishing- S.N-AJis, a tool used by litho-
graphers.

Polish-powder, a preparation of plumbago
lor stoves and iron articles ; rouge or
other substances lor brightening articles

t 01 plate. See Plate-powdrb,
Polka-jacket, a hand-knittod worsted
jacket.

Poll, the name in Germany for a sort of
coarse meal ; a list ot persons voting at
an election.

Pollack, an ocean fish, the GaJus polla-
chius, found on both sides of the Atlantic;
on the British coasts it is often known as
the coal fish, and the whiting pollack. In
North America it is so plentiful that it is

salted and sold by the quintal.
I'OLLAM, an Eastern weight, used at Aden
and in India, about 527 troy grains.

PoLLAME (Italian), poultry.
PoLLAB-D, a coarse product of wheat from
the mill, but finer than bran; in many
counties it has particular local r.ames;
also a lopped or polled tree. See Sharps.

POLL-BiioK, a register of voters exercising
their franchise.

PoLL-ciERK, a clerk who enters the names
of voters at elections as they appearand

PoLLiiDcvTTLE, a niixcd breed of Scotch
cattle, including the polled Angus or
Aberdeen, and the i»>lled Gallowav.

Piir.i.KGAi.A, a rortngnesc name for the
inch.

I'oLLEN, a fresh-water herring.
I'oi.LEitiA, a poultry market or .shop In Italy.
I'oi.LicE, e Maltese linear measure.
PoLi.iNABO (Italian), a poulterer.
Polling, a process by which copper is
changed from a highly crystalline mass
into a metal which may be beaten iiuolJiiii
leaves.

PoLONiCK, a dry measure ofTrieste, = CCSSO
gallons.

I'OLONY, a dried sausage.
I'oLPOLTiN, a Russian coin of two denomi-

nations, one equal to 25 copecks, worth
about lOd., the other of 5 grivcs or 50
copecks. *

PoLST, a tenii in the leather trade in Elec-
toral Hesse lor the half of a dicker or five
pieces.

Poi-STER, the German name for a soft
cushion or pad; a bolster. [Is. 7d.

PoLTiN, a Uussian silver coin worth about
PoLTUiiocK, a petty Hungarian coin oMJ

kreutzer, less than a haltpenny in value.
PoLTUZAC, a small Polish coin, about the
same value as the polturock.

PoLUscA, a very minute Kussian coin, the
hall ot a moscosque or denusca. and
worth about the twelfth part of a penny.

PoLVERiNE, glass-makers' ashes.
PoLYciioiii), having many strings; an

aiJiiaratus which couples two octave notes,
and can be affixed to any piano-forte or
similar instrument with keys.

Polyglot, a book in several'languagcs.
Polygraph, a copying machine.
I'OLTT.scoPE. a multiplyirig glass or lens.
Pomace, a builder s name tor pumice-stone.
PoMAGE, the refuse of apples or [lears after
they have been pressed for cider.

Pomade, a scented omtment for the hair
pomatum.

PoMADE-POT, a porcelain or other orna-
mental jar for holding pomatum for tha
toilet-table.

PoMATL'M-BOTTLE, a bottle for holding po-
matum, often enclosed in polished box-
wood cases.

P01IEGP.ANATE, the fruit rif the Punica Gra-
naturn, the juice of which is acidulous and
sweet, and makes a pleasant sherbet for
fever patients. The tree is common now
in almost all warm climates. See Dalim.

Pomegranate-bark, a n.ame for the rind of
the pomegranate fruit, which is used in
medicine, and in dyeing, on account of its

astringency. It is also said to be employed
for tanning Morocco leather. The bark of
the root is emetic and purgative, and ad-
ministered for worms.

PosiELi.OES, a name under which forbidden
fruit is sometimes sold in this country by
fruiterers.

Po.MERANGE (German), the orange.
PoMFRET, an Indian fish, of which there are
two kinds, the black and tho wUi(e. *
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roMFUET-CAKE, a Small liquorice lozcuge.
PoMME (Ficiicli)i an apple.

Pommel, Oic knob on tlio liilt of a sword

;

till! protiibc.niiit piirt of a saddle bow.
TOMMELLE (French), a round leaden plate
pierced witli holes, placed at tlic end of a
tobacco-pipe, to binder tlie dirt Ironi yoinf,'

through the bowl.
Po>tMES-DE-TERRE (Froncli), potatocs.
POMPELMOU.'iK, a name for the shaddoi-k

(Citrus Pompehnos Decumana). iSee

Pampelmouse, and Pdmplenose.
PoMPET, a printer's inUinf;-ball.

Pompier (French), a fireman, one who
pumps water; a maker of lire-engines.

PoMPiav, a name for tlie common gourd,
Viicurbita I'epo.

Ponceau (French), a deep scarlet.

Poncho, a woollen cape, cloak, or outer
garment, without sleeves, which is merely
a length of cloth with a slit made in it, (or
the head of the wearer to pass through

;

thus leaving tlie arms at liljert\-. The
design was taken from an article oi clotii-

Ing used by the natives of .South America

;

line i)onchos are tliere made ol vicunna
skins. Poncho is now a trade name for
camlets, or stout worsted.

PONCIRE, a large thick-rinded lemon.
Pongee, a wasliing siilt made in China,
Poniard, a dagger.

I'ONT. Pjnt, a linear measure of China, the
tentli iiart of tlie covid, equal to nearly li

inch; pont is .also the French name for a
bridge, and the deck of a ship.

Pontac, akind of Constantia wine, madeiii
the Cape colony.

PoNTEE, a workman's instrument for taking
hot glass out of the pot.

Pontoon, a (cny - boat ; a lighter for ca-
reening ships; a flat-bottoined boat,

covered and lined witii tin or copper, used
in forming bridges over rivers, for annirs
to cross. [races, the sum of £25.

Pony, a small horse; in betting on horse
Pony-chaise, a small four-wheel carriage,

to be drawn by a pony.
PooAii, a local nalne for a species of wild
hemp, obtained from the Hcehmeria/nites-
cens, in Nepaul, which is used for fishing-
nets and twine.

Food, a Russian ordinary commercial
weight, of which 63 make a ton. A pood
contains 40 Kussiau pounds, and is ordi-

narily reckoned equal to 36 pounds avoir-
dupois; but is 36 lbs. 1 oz. 11 dr.s.

PoiiDiNA, PoDEENA, Indian names for Men-
tha sativa and viridis.

Poodle, a shaggy water-spaniel; a ladj-'s

small French lap-dog.
Pool-balls, ivory balls, 9 or 12 to the set,

about 2 inches in diameter, for playing a
Kind of billiards.

Pooler, an instrument nsed in a tan-yard,
for stirring U|) the vats.

PooLOoc-oDiALS, a name in Ceylon for the
young shoots of the Palmyra palm boiled,

when eaten raw, they are" termed odials;
and are also called kf luigoos.

PoONAC, a name (or tiie cake left after ex-
pressing the oil from the cocoa-nut pulp,
which is used as a manure, and for feed-
ing stock.

PooNAT-on>, Poon.seed-011,, a bitter lamp
oil, obtained IVdin the seeds of C'rtfcp/iyWwm
inojtIiiiUniii, \vhleli yUld about GO percent,
ol lliiir Weight of oil. It is also called
Pimiatottay-oil.

PooN-wooD, an Indian wood, the produce
of one or two species of CalophyUum.
used for ship-building, for planks, and
also for spars.

PooR-iioisE, a work-house ; a house for the
reception ot the indigent, supported by the
poors-rate.

Poor LAW. a law for the support of the poor,
those infirm and distressed, or able-bodied
out o( employ.

Poor-law Hoard, a commission which has
the superintendence and regulation of all

matters in the kingdom, relating to the
rebel of the poor, and the administration
of union work-houses.

Poor-law Office, the metropolitan office,

where the Poor-law Commissioners meet.
Poor-rate, a poundage -tax levied, on
parishioners who art householders, for
tlie relief of the poor.

Poose, a name lor a charge of oil ; a mea-
sure in Brussels, about 27 gallons.

Pop, the name for some varieties of maize
in the United States, as red, blue, white,
yellow, and mixed pop; parched corn; a
vulgar name for pawning.

Pop-corn, the grain of a small kind of niaizo
parched.

Pope Joan Board, a fancy painted board
tor a card-table, with marked divisions,
for playing tlie game at cards, called
Poiie .loan.

Pop-gun, a child's plaything; a small
wooden tube with a ramrod and pellet.

Poplar, a tree, the Pojmlux, of wliii;h there
are several species, and the soft wood
is used lor carving, lor toys, and common
turnery. The wooden polishing wheels
of the "glass-?rinder, are made out of hori-
zontal slices of the stem. The bark of the
white iioplar is used bj' fishermen, for
flonts to support their iiels. The buds
of the black poplar are arumatic and bittei-,

and are considered diuretic and anti-
spasmodic. Tacamahac is obtained from
the buds of P. balmmi/era, in the United
States.

Poplin, astuffof silk and worsted, of which
there are many varieties, as watered,
figured, brocaded, tissued, Ac. The manu-
facture chiefly centres at Dublin and
Norwich.

Poppin. See Pappdt.
Poppy-head, the capsule of the poppy.
Poppy-seed, the seed ot the Papavei-'somni-
ferum, which enters into coniraerce as an
oil seed.

Poppy-seed Oil, abland dryingoil, obtained
from poppy-seed, whicl; is more exten-
sivelj' used in the Jladras presidency, and
some other parts of India, than any other,
both in lamps and for food. Exposed to
the rays of the sun, it becomes perlectly
colourless.

Population-returns, the official details of
a census.

PORCAL, a kind of large pium srown in
Spain. ;
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PoRCKLAiN. See Pottery.
FoiiCKi.AiN-CLAT, a line and wliite clny
suited lor pottery and earthenware pur-
posea.

PoitcEiAix-JAPPKn, bods of clay which Iiavo

been partially vitriliod by contact witli

trap rocks.
POKCiiLiJN-LETTER JlAKF.ii, aprcparcr of the
ornamental coloured letters of pottery-
w.-nc, tn be aHixed to sliop-lVonts.

r(iKci:i.AiN-i'Ai-i.i:, a Uiiul of Krencli-niado
tamy pa|iri-, which is souictiines U^'ured,
painted and i;ilt.

PoncH, a covered way to an entrance, as to

a church or dwellintj-boiise; a portico.

Porcupine - WOOD, a species ot palm so
named, because, when cut horizontally,
the markinu'ri ol' tin' woo<l assimilate to

the quills ol the porcniiine.

PoKK, the Ik'Sli ot the hog sold fresh or
sailed. Fpork.

poRK-iiL'TcnER, one who kills pit's and sells

Poi!K-cnoi', a slice from the rib ol' a pi^'.

PoRKEUs, youiif; pigs under a year old.

PouK-SAUSAGii?, miuccd pork, seasoned and
tised in gut.

PoitPHYiiy, a hard stone of a reddish colour,

having a basis of felspar or clay, &t-.,

with other mineral crystals dispeised
through it.

Porpoise, a cetaceous animal, the varieties

of which, Fhoccena comiiiums, and Ameri-
cana, and especially the Ikluijacntudvii of
Grav, are useful to man for their skin
andoil. The leather made from porpoise
skins is said to be the strongest known.
Tlieir skins are dressed for traces, and the
Canadian mail-bass are made of them.
These bags are vtiy wlute, thick and soft;

they stand much chalin;;, and I'll'cctually

resist the wet. The blubber yields a larjje

quantity of oil of fine quality.

Porridge, a thick food made by boiling
flour, pease, or oatmeal in water.

PouRiDGE-i'OT, a saucepan for nuiking gruel
or porridge.

Porringer, a kind of bowl of pottery or
glass.

PoRRON, a liquid measure of Catalonia,
nearly half a pint.

Porse (French), twenty-six leaves of paper.
Pout, a harbour, biy, inlet, or cove, form-

iim a shelter lor vessels; an embrasure
or opening in the side of a ship for running
out cannon ; the lid which shuts the poi t-

hole; the left or larboard side of a shi])

looking forward. An important commer-
cial red wine, the produce of tlie vine-
yards of the Upper Douro, and shipped
irom Oporto, in pipes of 11.5 gallons, of
wliicli we imi'ort lo the extent of Jroui
3,000,0(10 to 5,000,000 ;;allons a-year.

*

Portable, bandy, that may be carried with
ease; in French the word implies any
thing wearable.

Portable-forge Maker, a manufacturer
of lorges that can be easily transported.

PoRTABLE-OAS, gas niadc from rosin and oil,

and carried about in iron cylinders.
I^oRT Admiral, the otlicer having charge of
a naval port, and the vessels ol war resort-
ing thither.

Portage, sailors' wages in port ; also the

amount of a sailor's wages for a voyage;
an interruption to river navigation; a
carrying place round rapids and wator-
fulls. or from one water communication tu
another ; a charge for carriage.

Por.TAL, a small gate.

PoRT-cuAYON, a lithographer's writing-
pencil ; a pencil-case.

I'ouTCCLLis, a sliding gate to close a door-
way.

I'oi;r'-iii:E.s, certain tolls levied on slii|iping,

entering or quitting a port.

PouTE-AiGuiLLE (French), a needle-case: it

surgeon's needle-bearer.
PoKTE-ALLUMETTES (French)i amatcli-boK.
PORTE-BALLB (Fieucli), a pedlar. [chair.

PoRTE-CHAiSE (Fi'eiicli), ciuiier of a sedan-
I'ORTEFAIX, a Street iiortpr in France.
PoRTEFEUiLLE (Fieueh), I'ouTFOLio, apock-
et-book; a case lOr liokling loose papers,
drawings, &c.

PouTE-LETTRE, a Ictter-casc.

PoRTE-MONNAiE, a kind of leatlicm pui'se, of
fancv money-holdei', tor the pocket.

PoRTii-MoucuETTEa (Fieiich), a snufTers-

trav.
PoitTE-rRESSE (French), a bookbinder s

sliavings-tub.
Porter, a weaver's term in .Scotland for

twenty splits, or threads, in plain linen

work; in England it is termed a beer; a
door-keeper; a carrier of burdens ; a fer-

mented malt liquor, which is distinguished
from ale or beer by its darker colour, ari-

sing in some degree from an incipient

charring ol the malt, which also imparts
an .igreeable bitter taste to it. Burned
sugar and Spanish juice or liquorice, are
also added to heighten the colour. In
London porter is olten termed beer, iu

contradistinction to ale.

Porter and .\le De-^ler, a vender or ship-

per of malt liquors.

PoRTiCRAGK, the hire of porters.

PoRTEu's LODijE, a Small house tor a gale-

keepi-r; a room at the door of a set o»

ottlces.

PORTEUR (French), a carrier; a postilion's

horse.
PoRTFiRE,an inftaram.able composition rolled

in paper for discharging guns, instead ot

by a match.
PuRT-iiOLES, holes in the side of a \'cssel for

liointing cannon out of. See Port.
PORTIA-NLT Oil, a new oil obtained in India

Ifjm the Theapesia rojuilnea.

Portico, a porch, hall, or gateway; a shel-

tered walk; any dis|)osition or series of

columns, which torms a sort ot gallery.

Portland- CEMENT JlAiiEii, a manufacturer
of cement for buildei's.

Portland-stone, a coarse earthy limestone
used for building piu'poses m London,
obtained from the quarries of Purbeck
and Portland.

PouiMAXTEAU, a Small leather case for hold-

ing a change of linen, &c. ; literally a
clonk-bag.

Portmanteau-maker, a trunk-maker.
I'oiiTOR, a marble with deep yellow veins.

Portrait and Miniatire Painter, an ar-

tist who takes pictures of persons, or ot

the face from life.

L-2
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I'ouTRAiT (iALLERr.'a collection oflikenesses

of persons.
roRTiiLAN (FrenolO, a ship-master's guide;
a boulc (Oiitaining tlie situation and
description ol sea-ports, &c, wjtli instruc-
tions lor navigation.

I'oRT-WAHDEN, the ofliccr in charge of a
port; a liarbour-master.

Posada, rosADi.i;iA, a Spanish inn or
tavern.

I'oscA (Spanish), a mixture ofvinegar and
water.

Pose, a land and superficial measure of
Switzerland, ransin;;, in dillcrent locali-
ties, from 27 to 45 French arcs.

Poseur (Frencli), a stonemason ; a pavior.
PosNETT, a kitchen utensil; a small skillet

or pan.
Posset, a pleasant drink; milk with s])ice

or wine. There are treacle possets, sago
possets, <fec.

PossoN, an old liquid measure of France,
whicli is defined under its more common
name of Poisson.

Post, a coniinental road measure, generallj'
calculated in France and Germany at
two leagues, in Italy two miles; a piece
of timber or stone set upright ; in Scot-
land, a stratum in a quarry; a situ-

ation or office; to register; to enter par-
ticulars in account-books; to ti-avel express
with relays of horses. *

Postage, an official charge for the trans-
mission of letters, or otlier mailable
matter carried by tlie mails by land or by
sea.

Postage-book, a memorandum-book in an
office of postal expenditure.

Postage-stamp, an adiiesive or impressed
Government stamp of variable value, tor

affixing to letters and papers to pay the
postal charge. They are now very luimer-
ous, and used in almost all countries for
dilTerent sums.

PosTAL-DisTEiCTS, the assigned divisions of
the metropolis, within which letters are
delivered at certain regular intervals of
the day.

PosT^sx-KNOCKER, a dooT rapper.
PosT-A^•I>-JOB-SIASTEU, a person who keeps

post-horses, and lets out horses and
carriages on job hire.

Post-bag, a bag for holding tlie mails.
Post-bill, a post-office way-bill placed in

the mail bag, or given in charge of tlio

guard or driver.

PosT-BOT, a postilion ; a person who rides
post-horses, and takes charge of them
back when arrived at the end of the
stage.

PosT-CAPTAiy, a common unofficial title

given to a captain ot the Koyal Nuvy, to
distinguish liim from a commander, who
is often styled by courtesy a caiitain.

PosT-CHAiSE, a carriage "travelling with
post-horses or relays.

Post-date, to afterdate, or date a docu-
ment in advance of tlie real date.

Poster, a large printed hand-bill or pla-
card; a legal announcement.

Postern, a small gate in a military fortifi-

cation ; a back door.
PosT-uoKN, a horn or tin tube blown by a

mail guard to clear the road lor his vehi-
cle, mall carts having the precedence of
the roads. [carriers.

Post-iioi'lSE, a horse let out to travellers or
I'OST-HOL'SE, a house where reliiys of post-

hor^^ea are kept for the convenience of
travellers; a post-oltice.

Postilion, the rider on one of the leading
horses of a coach.

I'osTM/Of, a letter-carrier.
Posr-MAUK. the date and plaeestamp affixed

to letters in a post-ollice.

PosT-.MASTER Gekeral, tlio chief officer of
the Keneral post-ollice, usually a member
of the Cabinet, who has the superintend-
ence of all matters connected with the
interior and exterior postal arrangements
of the kingdom, llio transmission of tlie

mails, and the appointment to vacant
otfices in his department.

Post-obit, a contract made by an heir to
pay a certain sum on his coining into his
property, after the death of the existing
possessor.

Post-office, a head depot, or branch re-
ceiving-house, for the despatch and deli-

very of letters. See GENEi:,a,-P0ST-0FFici:.
Post-office-cleuk, a subordinate employed

ill a post-office.
PosT-oFFicE-DiRECTOKT, au old-esfablished
London directory, based upon the returns
01 the post letter-carriers, of tlie residents
in tlie metropolis, comprising officials,

private individuals, traders, eompanies,
streets, and a variety of otlier useful
information.

PosT-oFFiCE-oitDEE. See Money-order.
Post-wood, wood suited for gate-posts and
other purposes. See Prop-wood.

Pot, a mug; a pewter vessel used by
publicans for supidying malt liquors to

customers; a general vulgar iiaiiie lor the
imperial quart measure ; the lourtli of a,

gallon; a dry and liquid measure used in

manv i)arts of the Continent, ranging, for

liquids, from IJ pint in Denmark :uid

Korway, to GJ pints in some pans of
]5elgium. As a dry measure it is about
2i to 3 pints. In Sardinia tlie pot lor oil

is 17 pints. Asa local liquid measure in
Jersey, 200 ])Ots are computed to yield
92 imiierial gallons, equal to a loss of 8 per
cent on the gallon. Also a kind ot paper
and millboard. 17i by 14} inches. *

Potador, an officer in Spain who examines*
and marks weights and measures.

Potage, broth with vegetables in it; soup;
porridue.

PoTAGER (French), fi kitchen-garden ; a
soup pan ; a stove for cooking.

POT^u., distiller's grains.

Pot AND Pe.U!L-asii Dealer, a dealer in

wood ashes, exported in large quantities
from America.

Potash, such constituents of burned
vegetables as are very soluble in water,
and fixed in the tire ; the lixivium of the
ashes of wood fuel evaporated in iron
pots. These ashes are i)rincipally used
in the manulacture of (lint glass, pius-
siate of potash, and soft soap. The im-
ports of pot and pearl ash range from
4000 to 9000 tons a-year.
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I'OTATOES, a hislily cstoonipd cJililc root,

tUi' tnUer»o(U>uiS'olaniiiHtiiherosiiin,\vhWh
enter into commercu in their I'rtsh state,
under tlie lorni of jireserved i)Ot:ito(s.

dried, and .as starch. Tliere are ab.iut 2}
million acre.'! under pot.-ito cultivation in

tlic United Kingdom, and the \vei;;lit of
food annually raised from these must ha
enormons. \Ve also iniiiort 3000 or 4000
tons a-year troni the Continent. *

P(jTATO-Fi.oLTi. meal or farina prepared
IVnm the potato tiiher.s.

I'oTATO-LiPl'KR, a proni,'; also ,i kind of
digsin^ machine to save labour in rais-
in;; potatoes from tlie srouud.

PoT.vTo-MERcnANT, a Wholesale dealer in
lifrtatoes.

roTAT(i-p,\STT, a pasty made of potatoes
and Hour.

roTATO-PASTr-PAN, a shallow tinned pan
lor hakiuL' pastiesin.

I'OTATORE (ItaUan), a pruncr of trees; a
vine dresser.

Potato-roaster, a tin machine carried
ahout hy an itinerant vender, wlio sells

hot l)alced potatoes in the streets in cold
weather.

PoT.VTO-sALESMAU, an agent for potato
growers, who receives quantities from
the country on sale.

Potato-smasher, a cook's wooden utensil
for mashing potatoes for the table.

Potato STARCH, the tecula prepared from
tlie potato root, and forming a gum sub-
stitute, used extensively by calico-printers
and cotton manufacturei's. See Dex-
trine.

Pot-ao-feo (French), meat, consisting of
gravy sou|i. and bonilli, or boiled meat.

Potboy, Potmax, a messenger wlio takes
out beer Irom public-houses, and collects
the pots and cans again.

POTDAR, an Indian money-changer, many of
whom sit in the open markets changing
cowries for rupees, and vice versa.

Pote, Cantaro, or ^Vlquiere, a liquid-mea-
sure of Portugal and lirazii, of C canadas,
= 1-J 5C47 English pints : the alquie're as a
dry measure is = C Cy6 gallons imperial.

Pote'e, a French liquid-measure, the fourth
of a pint.

PoTELOT (FrencIO, black lead.

PoT-ouM, a small mortar used for firing
salutes.

Pothangei:, Pot-hook, a liook for sus-
pending an iron pot over a fire.

PoT-HERB, any culinary vegetable suited for
soups or stews, Ac.

PoT-HOUSE, a petty public or ale house.
Poticho>u..nie, articles of glass ornamented

inside in imitation of old china-ware, with
paper or linen flowers and devices, and
varnished.

Pot-metal, a kind of stained glass ; an alloy
of lead and copper lor making |)ots.

Pot-pi.ant, n name for tlie Lccvlhis oVnria.
POT-POL"RKi. hotcli potch; a l.ind of pie; a
perlume made of oiris powder, lemon-
peel, lavender flowers, rose-petals, and
essence of musk.

Potstoxe, a magnesian mineral allied to ser-
pentMie and steatite, susceptible of a high
polish ; it is a coarse and indistinctly gra-

nular variety of piism.'itic talc, and, from
its softness and tenacity, may be readilv
turned. It Is used for the manufacture of
cooking utensils and other vessels; for fire

stones in furnaces; in a powder, for dinii-
nishing friction in maeliincry, and lor re-
moving oil stains in cloth.

Pottage, soup; a mess of food boiled in a
pot.

PoTTE, a Danish liquid measure, the krug
of 4 pogies: 100 pottes — 21-25 imperial
gallons : 1-7010 i^int = 1 potte.

Potted-meats, viands preserved by par-
boiling, ifcc. in small jars covered witli
grease, or enclosed in hermetically sealed
tin cases.

Potter, a maker of earthen pots and
ware.

PoiTEii's-CLAT, plastic clay; clay suited for
the manufacture of pots or earthenw-are.

Potter's-wiieei,, a wheel used by the potter.
Pottery, the generic name tor all kinds of
clay ware; the manufactory of a potter.

Pottery-m^vnufactuker. See Potter.
Potting, the operation of pouring soft sugar
into earthen moulds, and placing wet clay
saturated on the top to refine it; pouring
new made muscovado sugar into casks to
cure it, or drain off the molasses.

Pottinger, an eartlienjar.
PorriNG-HonsE, a place where plants are

shitted into pots.
Pottle, an English dry-measure, contain-
ing 2 quai-ts or the half of a gallon. Also
a small cone-shaped basket in which fruit

is sold, and wiiicli should hold about 12
ounces of strawberries or raspberries.

Pou, a linear and itinerary measure in
Cliina; tlie former is 5i Icet, the latter
3-5792 miles.

PouAii, I'AO, an Indian liquid -measui-o
nearly 2-5ths of a pint.

PouCE,"tlie French name for the inch.
Pouch, a small bag; a shot-belt; a case
with tin divisions in which a soldier
carries his cartridges. See Cartridge-
case.

PoucHONG, a black tea ; a superior kind of
souchong.

Poccii-ROi-LER, a leather pocket-case for
holding toilet articles, such as tooth, nail,

and shaving hruslies, itc, or for any other
article that will roll up.

Pou-DE-soiE, a stuff or faraudine of silk

;

padesoy.
Poudrette, a French artificial manure, con-

sisting ot solid excrement dried in the
air, and mixed w-itii copperas, gy|isum and
charcoal for the i)Urpose of neutralizing
the odour; this jiiepared manure, tliough
originally manulactured in France, is

now also made in New York and other
large towns, and consists of about two-
thirds night-soil, and one-third decom-
posed vegetable matter, finely sifted.

PoUL, a copper coin ol liokiiara worth rather
more th.ni a farthing; in Georgian money
it is the lOtli part ol a chalii.

PouLAiiDE (Freneh), a pullet.

PouLOU, a close woollen fabric manufacturej
in Thibet, ol various qualities andcoloni-s,
used for garments.

Poult, a young chicken: a pullet.
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Poulterer, a dcalor In eprg?, poultrv, nml
game, who usuiilly sells other iii'ticlcs,

such as saiisajjos, butter, rabbits, .to.

PouLTEREBS' CuMPANT, one of llie iniuor
livery companies of Loiiilon, which, liaviuf;
no ball ot Its own, conducts its business at
Guildhall.

Poultice, an external application for pro-
moting the suppuration of tumours, or
abating painful inflammation : poultices
are niaile of hre.ml, of liiiseeil-nieal, nius-
tiird-nical, &r.. .^ee .Si'ciMao-i'n.iMK.

PoL'i.TUV, a general name fnr every Uiinl of
domesticated Ibwls, reared about a hims(>
or farm, embraciiiga larye variety of birds
which are eaten as food.

PotJLTRr-SALEsilAN, a Wholesale poulterer,
who receives hampers of poultry from the
country on consignment for salo.

PorLTRY-sHow, a competitive exhibition of
poultry for prizes.

Pounce, a resinous powder used to sprinkle
over frcsli written documents, consisting
of gum sandarac, pounded and silted very
fine, and mixed with the calcareous bone
or the cuttle-llsh crushed.

PoiTNCE - BOX, a receptacle for holding
pounce.

Poi'XCE-PAPER, a transparent paper for
drawing, or tracing, &a. made in Carls-
ruhe ; it is free from oily, greasy, or other
objectionable substance, and will therefore
liear sketching and painting on.

Pound, the sovereign of 20s., the principal
current gold coin of Groat Britain; a
place where cattle which have been dis-
trained, or taken trespassing, are lodged
and kept till redeemed: a weight of many
countries. Two different pounds are used
iu Eufjlund ; the troy and the .avoirdupois.

The avoirdupois is divided into 16 ounces
(each 437o (grains) ; each ounce into 16
drachms ; each drachm is 2734 grains,

consequently the avoirdupois pound con-
tains 7(>00 grains. The troy pound, used in

weighing the jirecious metals, drugs, ifec.

contains 90 drachms and 5760 grains; the
B.aden pound is equal to 1-lOth lb. avoir-
(iupoia ,'-ee Ai'otiikcakies - weichi,
AvoiBiupibs, aiid Tiioy-weight.

Poundage, a commission allowed to collec-

tors and assessois, to tlie clerks of the
local commissioners of taxes, to distriliu-

tors and subdistributors of stamps, etc.

under various acts ol Tarliament ; a charge
for penning stray cattle.

Pound-beads, a kind of bead, white or rod,

used in West African trade «ith tlie

n.Ttivcs.

I'ouND-CAKE, a rich sweet cake, so named,
from a pound or an equal quantity of dif-

ferent ingredients being used in making it.

Pounder, a term usotl to express the weight
of a shot, as a six-pounder, or to distin-

guish the size of a cannon, asa32-pouuder.
Pound-keeper, one who has the charge of
a cattle-pound. [cake.

PouPELiv, a kind of French pastry or pan-
PouPETiKit, a doll-maker in J ranee.
PouPEToN (I'reiich), hashed meat.
PouRiE, a jug with a S|)Out.

PouRPiEP., a French name for pur.slain.

Pout, the young of some fish and birds, as

a chicken, a young partridge, a whiting-
pout, a caller-pout, a small haddock.

I'ouT-NET. See Plout-net.
I'oWDEit, any thing ground down to dust;
pe.rfmned dust tor the hair or skin; pul-
verize.) drugs; an explosive compound.
»S'c? ( ;i-NPoWDElt.

l'ii\viii;i:-];.M;ia.i, .Maiu.u, a coojn r who
makes snbstanli^il wooden barrels for
hol.liii'.- i;ini|io\vder, capable of containing
8, 10, 12*, 20, 2.), ,10, ;')0, or loo ll)s., wliicli
is the m.ixiniuin weight .-dlowed by (io-
vorninent to be contained in a "siuL'le

pnel,aL.'e. [powder iu.

r(_)Wiii;i:-i!ELT, a leather belt to carry gun-
I'owDi-.R-BLUE, a name lor smalts.
Powl)Ei:-BOX, a lady's toilet-table box for
holding violet-powder and a puff.

PowDER-CART, a Carriage for conveying gun-
powder and shot for artillery.

I'owDKR-ii.A,SK, Po\\'DER-iiORV, a metal or
other e:ise with a spring, carried by sports-
men, hc.lding gunpowder to charge a rido
or fowling-])icce.

Powder- MAGAZINE. See Magazine.
Powder-mill, the place in which gun-
powder is Mi.ide, of which tliere are about
two (ti)zeii ill the I'niteil Kingdom.

PoWDKii-MnxiiKv, a boy emplo.M (i in carry-
ing powder from the magazine to tiie

gunner.
Powder-puff, a pad of swan's down used
by ladies to powder the skin.

P0WDER.S. pulverized drugs, as rhubarb,
jala|), or mixtures, Ac, sold as medicines
by chemists and surgeons.

PowE, an Indian weight and measure. As .1

weight for the precious metals it is

105G0 grains troy; for merchandise, 2i
ounces avoirdupois; as a dry-measure, it

is equal to 30081 grains. See Adpao.
Power LOOM, a weaving machine worked
by steam or water power. See Loom.

Power of Attorney, a letter or warrant,
forming a legal authority to act for another.

Por, a rope-dancer's balancing pole ; a
steering pole. [in a public oven.

Poya, a duty paid in Spain lor baking bread
PoYAJ,, a kind oi striped stull with which
benches and seats are covered.

PorsniNO. a .Scotch law term lor distraining.
l'ozi;i:o, a Spanish well-digger.
I'ozo, a S|ianish mining term.
PozZciLVNA, a eenieiit niaieii.d lor building
and stucco-work. See 1'lzzolana.

Praam, 1'rame, a French lighter or small
barge; a flat-bottomed vessel, on which
cannon are mounted, to fi.nu a lloaliiis

battery; a boat in the r:uiiic.

ruAcriCE, to carry on a )irnlesslon ; thocni-
ployment of a'medic.il man or lawyer.
The good-will of .a medical man's practice
or patients, is often sold. [coins.

Pragkr (German), one who stamps or
Pkahu, Proa, a Malay ship or lugger.
Prairie, undulating grass land in North
America; a large natural meadow with-
out trees.

I'RAiss (French), tobacco juice.

Praline, burnt almonds ; sugared almonds.
pRALL-sTEiN (German), a curb or corner-
stone.

Prammekant (German), .i subscriber.
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rRAssF.NTinTEi.LER (Gcriiiaii), a waiter or

s:ilver.

Pkatiqlk, a certificate of having performed
qunraiitiiie.

]'i;a\v>;, a kind of larsc shrimp.
I'RAVA, an cniLianlicd road or |iiil)lic walk.
l'i;,\YEU-BOOK, a book coiitaimii^' the funiis

ot prayer and services of tlic lOstablished
t'hiirch, authorized to bo used in cliurclics
niul cliapcls, by the State.

I'KEPKNDAKT, a prle.st liolding a stipend or
stall in a Catlicdral church.

ritECEXTOit, a church clerk; a jirlcst who
kads a clioir, next to tho dean in a
catlicdral.

PuECErT, the n.auiiate or ofllci.nl summons
of a mayor, sheriU', ikc.

riMXElTiin, a head master or teacher.
I'liia-ious .'Metals, i'oUl and silver coin and

bullion, in which there is a considerabie
ini|pori and export trade, the bulk ot the
supplies of gold coming <iom our own
colonies in Australia, and iiuliiectly Irom
California, through the United States' At-
lantic ports. The a-;.'gregato value of our
imports of gold and silver, in the live years
ending witU 1805, was nearly £115,000,000.

Preen, a clothier's forked tool; a bodkin.
Preface, the introductory observations to
a published work.

Prefect, the governor of a province ; a
chi<'f of police.

ri:i;rix'TURE, a French civil officer.

I'ri.kerence-siiareholder, one who is a
holder of preference stock, and entitled to
first dividends.

Piu'.FEnE.NCE-STOCK, that which takes the
first dividend before other share capital,
in a company.

PuEGONKRO (.Spanish), a common crier.

Prelude, a preliminary nourish of music
pREJiiER (French) a chief or prime mi-

nister; the head of a cabinet.
Premises, mimes, titles, Ac, at the be-
ginning of a deed ; lands or houses.

PuEMir.M, a rate paid for insurance; some-
thaig given to invite a loan or bargain;
an advance paid by purchasers of shares,
stock, &c., above the par price; u reward
or bonus offered by Government to stimu-
late trade.

Prkndero, a pawnbroker in .Spain.

I'rerogative-office, tlic office for register-
ing wills.

pRESBURGHS, a kind of sweet fancy bis-
cuits.

Phescwption, a direction ; a memorandum
or receipt, from a medical man, of medi-
cines to be m.ade up.

Pkescrutive-rigiit, a title acquired by
long use, time, or custom.

I'RESEitVE, a cover for game; a river set
apart fur the preservation of lish ; fruit

k'-'i)t In sugar.
Preserved-mlat-cak, a tin vessel that can
be closed fruui the air.

PRESER\i;D-rRoVLsiox Merchakt, a pre-
parer or dealer ill dried vegetables, bottled
fruits, and animal substances for food,
hermetically scaled to exclude air.

ri:ESER\'iNa-i'AN, a stew-pan ofcopper, bell-

metal, or enamel, (or boiling down fruit to
make preserves.

Presekving-si'oon, a spoon used for stirring
fruit when making preserves.

Press, a machine by which any thing in
pressed or an iniprosion taken, as a coin-
mg-prcss, a ijrinting-iiress, a cider-press;
an hydraulic-press; a collective name lor
iicws])apers and their writers ; a closet for
clothes; a chest of drawers. .S'ee Printers'
I'ltESS-MAKER.

Press and Mangle-maker, a manufacturer
of roUing-iirCfSes for linen, and clollies-
presscs for keeping table-cloth.s, towels,
and napkins smooth.

Press-bed, a stretcher bed that shuts up in
a case.

PRES.SED- glass, articles of glass forced into
a mould, by a machine, wliicli thence take
the required form and markings, and
dilTcr from blown glass.

Prlsser and I'ACKEit, oiic who bales and
packs goods for warehousemen and luer-
cliants. See 1'ackeu.

PuEss-GANO, a detachment, formerly autho-
rized to seize men to serve as sailors in
the Koyal navy, m time of war.

Press-Indicator, an instrument made of
different kinds; a register of impressions
tlirown off, some with 4 dials indicating
to 10,000.

Pressing-board, a tailor's Ironing board
for smoothing seams of garments on.

PKESS-KEY.S, small shaped pieces of bras9
used by bookbinders to hold tho strings
tight in a sewing press.

Prws-man, a mechanical printer, who works
at the press, and takes off impressions on
paiicr, whether from type, stone, wood-
cuts, or metal plates.

Press-piercer, a metal perforator.
PEESs-riN, an ii-on bar or prizing lever for
turning the screw of a bookbinder's press.

Pressurage, thejuice of the grape extracted
by the press; a fee paid to the owner ofa
wine-press for its use.

PREsstTRE-GAGE, a register of the pressure
ofsteam.

Prkstinos, Pristinos, a kind of fritters
cooked in a pan in Spain.

Preston-salt.s, bottles of smelling-salts
used by leiiiales, containing carbonate
of ammonia in small pieces, with a
drachm of the following mixture added,
viz. oils of bergamot, cloves, a'xl lavender,
and the strongest solution ofainiiionia.

Pre'sure, I'KEsAME, the French and Italian
names for rennet.

Preventive Service, a common name for
the Coast gu.ard, a department under the
Customs for preventing smuggling.

Pkeyne, 1'rin, a pin or needle.
Price-list, a list of shares and stocks, with
the quotations at which they can be
bought and sold.

ruiii.s-cKKRi'NT, a published list ortabular
EtateiMeiit of the juling market-prices of
the day for mercliaiidise and produce,

PricivER, a bodkin ; a toothed instrument
used by workmen for stabbing or marking
leather, paper, ttc. ; a small marhne-spike
with a wooden handle used in sail-mak-
ing.

Pricket, a young male deer of two years
old that begins to put forth his horns.
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I'liirKiNG-NOTR, a form of ciistoiii-liou<c

Diilor (usually printed in red ink), <leliv-

ored by ii sliipper of uDods to the searclicr.

Tlie n;ime U derived troin a practice of

luitiiifftlie tallies of ironds talieii into tlie

slnp, liyprieliin^' holes in tlie paper, corre-

Fpondint' with the number ot p:icka!;es

CDtmteil into the ship. [J a cwt.

PniCKLK. a sieve offilljert.', containing; about
ri;icKjji yelIjDW, a very connnon "West

InilLui -wooil. the produce of X'OitliO.rijIon

chira HerculU, nsed for furniture, fluorni^'.

an.l iidaviu'j, and said toaffoni a dye. and
to possess medicinal properties. SceYEh-
I,(1\V-V\-OOD.

riuiKi.T PicAK, a name for the ripe fruit of

tlie l>pii»lia vulgaris, which is occasion-

ally imported ironi the South of Europe
and the West Indies, but not much es-

teemed, being flat and insipid.

ri:n-,-DiF.u, a kneelin?-dcslv for prayers.
]'];ii.i„ a solid lump of metal from ore.

I'Kii.t.ioN, tin extracted from the slag.

rniMACE, a stipulated allowance jiaid l)y

slup)iers and consignees to nia«ti.-rs of ves-

sels for the u.se o( cables and ropes, and
to niariiuas for their assistance in loading
and unloading carcoes.

PiuMK, superior, excellent; in French, a

pri'inium, money advanced; a small
nominal weight, the 24th part of the troy
grain; in Germany the tenth part of the
inch, the 100th part of the lachttr or
fathom; a variable dry and liquid mea-
sure used in Switzerland; to charge the
pan of a gun witli loose powder; to lay a

train to iiznite a mine, etc.; to give a
first coat of paint.

TEiMEit, a name for some varieties of type,

larger than bourgeois, as long primer,
grn;it primer, &c. ; a child's first book.

ri;nnrnoN (Spanish), a skein of flue, soft

silk used for embroidering.
riu.MiNG. See PRDfE.
I'RuriNG-wiKE, an iron pricker for the vent-
hole of a gun to pierce the cartridge.

rRiNCE's-JiETAi, an alloy of copper and zinc

in the ijroportion of 72 parts of tlie former
to 28 of the latter, or sometimes consisting
of 75 per cent, of copper and 25 of zinc.

rr.iN'CE's-MixTUEE, a dark kind of snuff so

called, which is scented with otto ot

roses.
rniNCE's-woOD, a light-veined brown-wood,
the produce of Cordia Gerascanlhus, ob-
tained in Jamaica, and principally used
for turning.

Princettas, a worsted fabric, which is

sometimes made with a cotton warp.
Prisceza-snuff, a choice light-coloured
snuff made at Bahia, of which many
thousand pounds are annually shipped;
but it is seldom imported here, owing to

the heavv dutv.
PrJxniPAi„"the head of a school or business;

capital laid out at interest; a main tim-
ber in a building. [light eaiiilct.

PRiNCirELA, the name in Spain lor a kind of
Principesa, a kind of cigar so named.
Principiera (Spanisli), a small metal
saucepan in which broth is warmed.

Print, to stamp or impress; any thing
printed, as a newspaper, engraving, calico

stained with flgiiros, Ac; a stamp for
butter; to publish.

PmxT coi.ouRER, an artist who tints or
paints black engraving's or ])riiits.

PRiNT-ciJTTEH.a workman who carves blocks
olWood with fi.'Urcs, tor printing calico,

])apcr-hangings, &c., or who makes butter-
prints, or other moulds.

Printer, one who prints with letter-press
or copper-plates, or who stains calico.

Printers' - Ai'CTioxr.ER, an agent who
values stock for printers, and disposes of
the nood-will of their linsincss, type. itc.

Prixters'-hlanket .Maker, a m.muiacturer
of stout plate rollcr-clotlis and swanskins,
used by copper-plate and letter-press

printers, and of tlie plain and twilled
laii|iings and machine blankets used by
calico-printers.

PiiiNTERS'-FRAMES, nprl'.dit woodcn frames
on whicli the letter-cases of type for com-
positors are placed.

Pbinters'-ixk JIaker, a manufacturer of
printing-ink. See Ink.

Printers'-joiner, a workman wlio makes
the wood-work, (fee., required in printing,

such as frames, cases. <fee., and cuts up
the furniture used for making proper
margin and in blocking the chases.

Printers'-press Maker, a manufacturer of
the presses used for taking imiprcssions
from tvjie, wliich differ with the special
purposes, whether lor job-work, book-
work, or newspaper-work. Hand-presses
are now for the most part superseded in

large establishments by steam-presses,
generally called printing-machines. Tlie

Kinds of presses used in different trades
arc very various, as the standing, cutting,

sewing, finishing and arming presses,
used by the bookbinder; the lithographic-
press; co|iper-plate-press, Ac; and for

letter-press printing there are tlie Colum-
bian, Albion, Stanhope, Hoe's, Apple-
garth's; the platen power-press, cylinder-
press, &c. -.

Printers' Ltquor, also called iron liquor, a
liquid without siiirit, thrown oil the retorts

as vapour, and then condensed through
worms, which is used as a mordant by
calico-printers.

Printers' - rollers, composition rollers

used for inking the tortus of type, liy

letter-press and other printers, made of
treacle, glue, and other materials; roller-

cloths, varying in width, weight, and
fineness, used by calico-printers and
others.

Pkinters'-rule Cctter, a preparer of the
lengths of brass, &c. rules, used by printers

to divide columns of newspaper-type, or
other work.

Printers'-smith, a workman who makes
Iron work tor printers.

Printer.s' Wood-ttpe Cctter, an artist

who shapes and carves tiie large fancy
letters of wood, used in job-printing, and
which are made from ten-line size, up
to filly-line and upwards.

Printing-ink. See Ink.
Printes'g-machinp;, a machine for taking
impressions from type, or for staining
calico, worked by steam-powtr.
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ritrN-TING - PRESS. See rKLNTIiKS" - rr,E--s

-Makkr.
riiiNTixG-TYPr, letter-press type of various

kiiul.i, used liy priuter.-; for books, iicws-
jKiper ami job Avork. Tiie weigbt of

metal anil stock of typo ree.uircd to be
kept in a larso pi-inlins-olHeo is very
lii'avv anil expensive.

rnixT-'stxi.EK AND PcEi.isnER, a shoiikcepcr
Mill) vends tiiKravin^'s, litliognipbic, and
coloured prints, &c

ruiNT-snop, ii shop where engravings are
kept on sale.

ruixTWonics, a factor}' where machlno or

block piintinir is carried on; a place for

printiii!,' calicoes.

Piiisco, tlie Spanish name for a kind of
peacli.

Trison, a jail, a place of conincmcnl for

debtors or criminals.
riiisoN'-VAS, a p(iii£c carriacrc for conveying

prisoners to and Ironi a c<iurt ofjustiee.

Tkivate, a soldier of tlie line or miUtia;
a common soldier.

I'lavATE-Box, an enclosed box at an opera
or play-liouse, which can be engaged fur a
party.

Privateers, private ships commissioned
n:.,'ainst the enemy in time of war.

I'liiZE. a slaver or pirate vessel taken; a
capture made in timeotwar; ascholarsliip
iiuilal, money premium, or otlicr reward
gained by competition ; money drawn by
a lottery-ticket.

Prize-master, an ofHcer put in command
or cliarge of a captured ship.

Prize-monet. a share or division of prizes

captured, the proportion being regulated
according to the rank ot the recipient.

Probasg, a surgical instrument, a probe for

tiie throat.
|

Probate, a letter of administration to a
j

will; an oflici.il document granted upon a
proof of decease, to the nearest of kin, or
properly autliorized party.

Probate-dctt, a government tax on pro-
perty passing by will.

Probe, a surgical instrument for examin-
ing wounds.

Proces-verbal (French), a written declara-
tion ; a statement made before a magis-
trate; the minutes or written transactions
of a society or association.

Pkocheametee, an instrument for register-

init the revolutions of a carriage-wheel,
and thereby determining the distance tra-

velled; also, applicable for counting with
certainty the rotation of machinery, how-
ever high the velocity.

Proclamation, a public declaration; an
edict or otlicial aimouncement trom go-
vernment.

Proctor, an attorney in an Admiralty or
Ecclesiastical court; a college officer.

Procchation, authority or power to act for

another. In mercantile allahs a foreign
agent or correspondent is often autho-
rized to sisn lor a firm, or to pledge its

credit and authority; which is called pro-
curation.

Proccuatore (Italian), an attorney.
i'KOCURATOR-FiscAi, an ofHclal, tlie public
prosecutor in acotland.

Produce, the yield of grain or other crop
per acre; in mining, the per-centage of
metal in the ore; a general name lor the
staple commodities imported, forming
large articles of consumption.

Pr.ODCCE-BROKER, a dealer in foreign im-
ports, as of grocery articles, dye-stulfs. <fcc.

Produce THarket, Fenchnrcli-street, Min-
cing-lane. Tower-street, and their imnicdi-
iite localities, where the ollices of tlio

principal produce- brokers are situate, and
where the principal sales and transactions
in London are carried on.

Profenda, Pkovenda, a grain-measure used
in Aneona, nearly two gallons.

Profession, a trade or calling; usually,
however, restricted and taken to desig-
nate those who are not traders, but skilled

and learned nun, as lawyers, medical
men, and the clergy.

PnoFE.ssioNAL, a tcnn applied to a singer,
musician, or actor.

Professor, a public teacher of anj* science
or art.

Profit, money gain upon mercantile trans-
actions; bu.siness pursuits or speculations
in iirodiice, the funds, >tc.

Pro FouMA-ACCOXTNT, a model or sketcli ac-
count ; a pattern bill of particulars.

Prog, a slang sea-term for provisions.

Programme, a detail or outline guide of any
thing to be done, as ol a tlieatrical per-
forinance, mu?ical entertainment, review
public procession or festivity, <fcc.

Projectile, a body, such as a rocket, ball,

or .^hell, impelled through the air.

Projectixg-letter Maker, a manufac-
turer of porcelain, glass, wood, or other
prominent letters to be affixed to shop-
tronts or windows.

Prolatore (Italian), an editor.

Prologue, a preface in verse before a
play.

Prolonge, a gunner's instrument.
Promethean, a Uiciler matcli.
I'ROMissORT-NOTE. a iiotc Ot hand acknow-
ledging indebtedness; an engagement in

writing to pay a defined sum at a time
specified, to a person therein named, or
sometimes to his order, or often to the
bearer at large. Like a bill of exchange
it can be made assignable and iiidors-

able.
Projipt, a trade term for a limit oftime given
forpavment oftbe account lorproduce pur-
chased ; the limit varying with dillcreiit

goods.
Prompter, a person stationed near the
actors at a theatre, who reminds tlum of
their parts and duties when forgetful.

Prompt-note, a note of reminder of tlie day
of [layment and sum due, &c., given to a
purchaser at a sale of produce.

Pron (Scotch), the bran of oatmeal, of

which sowans or flummery is made.
Prong, the spike of a fork.

Proof, Proof-sheet, an impression taken
from the type, tor the purpose ofcorrection

before the final printing; a first impres-
sion of an engraving; a test or trial.

See Proved, and Provisg-press.
Proof-house, a place for trying the strength

I of guns, or gunpowder.
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I'KOOF-MAN, in Scotlaiiil, .1 piMS(]iia|ipoiiit((l

to (Iftcniiine liow iiuicli Rniiii is in a corn-
stack, l)y castiiifj out a certain proportion
or tlie slioavr.s f:(;ttiM\' tlicm tlucslieii,

tliP (,'rain mr.isiircd, :ni.l, l)y .>^l;il(iil calcn-
latioii, (l('trnniiiiiigtlic(iii:uitily wliicli tlic

« liole stMcIv contains.
PHOOK-SIIF.KT. See I'ltOOF.

rjtooK-spiuiT, is oriiinarily equal parts of
alcoliol anil water; all over tliat st.ui-

(laiil, iK'in;,' loss in S|)Cci(io gravity, is

coii-iilercd aliove jirootl Tlio iiropor-
tious (if alcoliol per cent., in .•oinc of tlie

(.oniinon varieties o( commercial spirit,

are ns tbllows (at 02 clci;rees Falirenlieit) :

Biitisli proof spirit, by wei-jlit 50, by
measiiro, 57 per cent.; Cognac, 50 to 51;
mm, 72 to 77; (k'lieva, "ill; wliisUy, 51).

So tliat, on ail avera;;c, tin' aiilciil spirits

consniiird ((luiaiii only liall'tlieir weiLilit,

or tlifee-lilLhs of their bulk of absolute al-

cohol.
Puop, a support or pole for any purpose, as

supporting' a clothes-rope, Ac.
PUOPAGATING-GLASSES, small hRlKl-RlaSSCS
to cover youn? seedliiif-'s or growin;,'
plants, cucmiibers, &c. in a garden or
nursery-ground.

Proi'KLLEU, a screw for driving a steam-
vessel ; hence screw-stcainers are termed
screw-propellers.

PitopEmr-MAN, one having charge of the
loose articles of furnitui'e, table-nttings,
itc. in a theatre, wliicli are technically
termed " properties."

Pi!oi>Ei!Tr-TAX, a duty on the annual value
of houses, land, &c. payable to govern-
ment by the owner. [cake.

Prophet (German), a sort of thin cracknel
Pkoprietcr, an owner or possessor of pro-
perty ; a holder of stock or shares in a
public company.

I'ltop-wooD, Post-wood, small saplings and
copsc-timbcr, suited for cutting into
props; also short lengths of lir and other
round pieces of timber, used in the colli-

eries to prop the coal.
Pbo-kata, an equitable division, or fair pro-

portional distribution of profit and loss.

Proscexium, the front of the stage ; belbre
the scenes.

Prospecting, a miner's term for searching
or examining for gold, preliminarily to
settled or continuous operations.

Prospectus, in commercial p.irl.u-.c?, the
preliminary announcement, first ibnails,

or outline sketch ofconstitutioi:, iim-ii.iel

plans and operations of a new company,
or a joint-stock association.

Prote, the foreman in a French printlng-
oflice.

Protection, a passport, permit, or exemp-
tion ; a freedom I'roin arrest granted
to a bankrupt, pending the adjustment of
his accounts, and previous to obtaining
his certiticate.

Protest, an official notice or remonstrance
from a notary-public, preliminary to
legal proceedings. Protesting a bill of

exchange, or note, secures to the possessor
a title 01 immediate claim on the parties
concerned, and renders an oath or witness
unnecessary, in further substantiating' it.

rRdTUONOTAUV, a cliicf notary ; the clerk or
registrar of a court.

PiioTocoi,, a record or rcgi.stry; a first

rough draft; the iiicliiiiinarics li/r a treaty.
PitoTRACToi^ a thin l'r,i--s, ivory, or wooden
instrument for laying down and measur-
ing angles on p;ipcr with accuracy and
despatch, and by wliich the use ol the line
of chords is superseded. It is of various
forms, semicircular, rectangular, and cir-
cular.

Proved, fully tried or tested ; as metals for
strength, tliinpowdcr, fire-arms, pieces
of ordnance, anchors, chain-cables, iron
girilers, or pillars, ikc. arc always
jiroved, to test their cfliciency or strength.
A will which has l»eon published or
registered in the proper court is also said
to he proved.

l'nuvi;iii)i;i;, Providore, a purveyor or
steward; one who supplies provisions in
large steaniers, &c.

Pkovicxce-oil, an esteemed variety of olive-
oil, the produce of Aix.

Provence Hose, a varict.v of rose esteemed
for its beauty and Iragrance, of which
there arc several varieties.

Provender, hay, chopped straw, or other
dry food tor cattle.

PROVING-PRES.S, an apparatus for testing
thestrcngtli ol irof.gii'der.s, and other c.tst-

ings, by pressure.
Pkovisiosax, holding office or place tempo-

rarily.

Pkovisional Registration, a jirelimiiiary
and conditional rcLristratinn, nf a new pub-
lic company, or Joint-stock association, at
the projier government ollici'.

Provision-dealer, a grocer or slio|ikecper;
a retailer of h.ims, bacon, butter, cheese,
and such articles.

Provision-merchant, a general dealer in
articles of food.

Provisions, food and victuals of all kinds,
live stock collected^ the stores laid in for
the crew and passengcrsof a ship.

Provost, the mayor of a royal burgh in
Scotland; the head of a college, chapter,
or other liody.

Pr.iiV(isi-MAi;.snAL, the sheriff of an army.
Pkoxy, a deputy; a stamped power of
attorney, or authority to vote or act for
another.

Pbunelet, a liquor made from sloes or wild
plums.

Prunella Salt, Sal Prtjnell, fused nitre
or saltpetre, moulded into cakes or balls
and used for chemical purposes.

Prunes, I'riineli.obs, dried plums, which are
imported, to the extent ot about 1000 tons
a-year, from France, as a table fruit, lor
pies and puddings ; also for medicinal
uses, their proiierties being laxative
when stewed. The largest and finest
kind, the French plum or table prune, is

the Catharine variet3' of the Prunus do-
mestica, and is usually packed in car-
toons ; the common kind, the Julian
variety, being packed in barrels.

Prunello, a thin woollen or mixed stuff,
formerly used for clergymen's gowns, but
now chiefly employed for covering stioes,
wcru by elderly females.
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I'liUNiso- KNIFE, a ciiiileiier's or nrlioricul-

tiirisl's knilo (or l()|ip'"S o" t'"' sujicr-
tluous brandies of trees iiiid shrubs.

ruissLVN - BLUE, .1 wcll-kiiown liij;itive

colour, iiscil ju ilyciii;,', Inr tinting' paper,
and by wasberwuiiieii. U is obtained by
nii.xin),' a sohition ol" sulpliate ol iron and
yellow prussiatc oCpotasli.

Prussian- Bi.nE JIanufacturer, a mann-
facluriiig chemist who prepares this pi>;-

mciit, wliieh is chiefly iiiado at New-
castle, 15iriiiin-;hani, Hull, and I^ondon.

rKUSsiAN-Doi.i.An, a Clerniau money, worth
about 3s. See TiiALi.K.

FnussiATE OF I'OTASH, a chemical substance
consisting' o( cyanogen united to iron and
potassium, with animal refuse added to
supply nitrogen. Tliis salt is remarkable
for tb(^ beauty of its crystals, and the
brilliant colours ofmany of its eoin|iounds.

rBussic-ACiD, a name for liydroeyanic-acid,
one of the most powerful of poisons.

PsvcHE (French), a cheval dressing-glass.
r. S., a theatrical abbreviation for the
"prompter's side "of the stage; also for
" postscriptum," thi^ postscript to a letter

;

"(last steward," <fce.

TsA, an Algerian dry-measure, equal to
51 3-7th pints.

I'SALMODICON. a Norwegian musical instru-
ment.

I'sALTER, a psalm-book.
I'TAUMIGAN, a name lor the white grouse
(Lagopxu mntits), found in most of the
northern parts of Europe.

T'UBLICAN, an ale-house keeper.
I'uBLicAN s-BAR FiTiEB, a tradesman who
litsup the enclosed counters, beerengines,
shelves, <fec., forming the bar of a public-
house or tavern.

Publican's Broker, an appraiser and in-
termediate agent between an outgoing
and incoming tenant of a public-house.

Publication, the act of publishing or print-
ing any thing for diftnsion.

Pltjlic "Holiday, a day set apart by the
legislature, or by magisterial authority;
when places of business are ordered to lie

closed. They are generally days of festivity
or humiliation. The public holidays which
are universally kept, are Good Friday
and Christmas-day ; and at most of the
government olfices, the Queen's birthday.
Some of the public establishments have
special holidays. Thus the Bank Translier-
ollice, and the Stock Exchange, close on
.May 1st, and November 1st; the Excise-
otlice. May 29tli and June 38th, the former
being the accession of Charles II., the lat-

ter the anniversary of the Queen's corona-
tion; the Stamps and Taxes-office keep
May 12tli, 13th, and liOth ; June 28tli, and
November lOlh; the Chanciry - nllices,

March 21st, 24tll, and liiih. The Common
Pleas and Law-iillic-cs. March 21st, 2L'nd,

24tb, and 25th; Mav 12th and 13th; June
20th ; December 2Gth, 27lh, and 2'Jth.

Public-house, in Scotland an imi or tavern

;

but in England more generally applied to
a beer-shop or ale-house; one that has
not a spirit licence.

Publicist, a writer on iuteniational law.

Publish, to print and offer for sale.

PUBLlSHEit, one who prints books, and sup-
lilies the public and the trade with copies.

PucCA Seek. See Pucka-seek and Sf.eh,

PuccooK, a name for the blood-root. See
Bloodkoot.

Puciia-pat, the leaf of tlie Marrubiumodo-
ratissimum, used ns an ingredient in
India, in tobacco for smoking, and for

scenting the hair of womeiL The essen-
tial oil is also in common use for impart-
ing the peculiar Iragrance of the leaf
to clothes, among the superior class of
natives.

Puchecilla (Spanish), a thin batter made
of Hour and w.ater. [a pitcher.

Puciiero (Spanish), a glazed eart!ien-pot;
PuriiETTR, a drag-not lor fishing.

Pi ciiEux, a coi)per ladle used in sugar-
boiling.

PrcivA, PuKKATi, a better class of building
in India than the temporary cntchi
erections.

PucKA-MADND, the double Surat maund,
equal to about 80 lbs. See Mau.m>.

Pucka-seer, an Indian weight for silk and
other commodities, 1-8666 lbs.

PuDANG, the Malay name for a sword.
I'lDDALUM, a weight of Masulipatam, of

IJli).

Pui)DiE, a kind of cloth.
Pudding, a mixed pastiy of flour and
dried fruit, Ac, or a casingof dough en-
closing meat or fruit, boiled.

PUDDING-BAG, PUDDISG-CLOTH, a Cloth tO
boil a pudding in.

PuDDiNG-MouLD, a tin or earthenware shape
for boiling puddings in.

PuDDMG-PAN, a flat tin dish, for baking
batter puddings, or dough under meat in
an oven.

Pudding-pipe Tree, a name for the Cassia
fistula. See Cassia Flstula.

Pudding - stone, a conglomerate, com-
pounded of rounded stones, imbedded in
a paste.

Puddle, a mi^ture of tempered clay and
sand, used for engineering purposes.

Puddle-rolls, a pair of large heavy rollers

with grooved surfaces, between which
iron is passed, to be flattened into bars.

Puddling, a mode of applying heat to the
broken slabs of refined iron to drive off

the remaining carbon and slag, and it is

then turned out of the furnace in balls
or blooms, weighing sixty or seventy
pounds each.

PuDDT, an Eastern dry-moasure for grain,
consisting of eight ollucks, and forming
the eighth part of a niarcal. The puddy
contains IJ English quart, and the
heaped puddy weighs about 3 lbs. 8 oz.
12 drachms. In the Carnatic the puddy is

= 3J pints; in JIadras, only 2J pints; as
a weight it is nearly 51bs. "iS'te JIeasurb
and Maiical.

PcniuiDou (Spanish), a vessel in which rags
are steeped for making paper.

PuER, a tanner's name ior dogs' dung, used
as an alkaline steep in some of the pro-
cesses, to remove the lime from the pores,
and destroy the grease in the skin, iu
order to ftt it for receiving the tannin.
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I'l'FFisG, civinj; a iiotcirious publicity, Ijy.nd-

vfi'llsMmnt or otherwise, of a man's Ijusi-

ness or wnrps.
puGARKE, ail Iiiilinn turban-pipcc of muslin.
riiGGtNO, working u|) clay (or bricks; a
coarse kind of mortar laid on tlie boards
bi>t\vcen joists.

Pifiir,, a liandliil, as much as can be con-
vciiR'ntly taken up botwecn the two fir.it

(iiiKLM's and tbo tluunb.
PuG-jiiLL, a mill for grinding and mixing

clay, Ac, for forming bricks, wliich are
afUMwa.rds pressed into moulds.

I'UKAT, a Chinese trading' vessel employed
in the Eastern seas.

PUKEO, a money of account in the island of

Lombok, equal to 5 attaks or 1000 cash

;

aliout 9s.

Tur.AS, a name in India for the Buteafron-
dosa, and B. superha. Tliolr fibre is used
lur cordage, or beaten to a kind of oakum,
for caulking boats. It is also called dhak.
The flowers are used lor dyeing.

PrLGADA, the Spanish name for the inch,

the twelfth part of the Burgos foot.

rni-LAii, a commercial weight in India,

ranging, in dillcront localities, from ]3S}

lbs. to 325} lbs. There is a ditTcrence in

liuying and selling : for instance, a selling

pullah will be 120 seir.s, or 240 lbs. 6 oz.

U drachms; and a purchasing pullah, 126

seers, or 252 lbs. G nz. 14 drachms.
Pulled Oitku, otter skins from which tlie

external or long hair lias been pulled oir,

leaving the soft fine wool or down under-
neath. See Otter.

PcLLET, a young hen.
Pullet, a general name for tackle or ropes

moving on grooved blocks, for lilting or

moving weights; a grooved wheel move-
able about an axle, for carrying a line and
wci'jht for window sashes, &o. [cheeked.

Pullicate, a silk or gingham handkerchief,

PuLLiruTs-TA, a name in Peru for the small

palm whicli produces the vegetable ivory-

nut (P/ujtelephas viacrocarpa).

PuLLOJiU a name on the African const for

tlie Bombax Cciba, or silk cotton-tree, tlio

trunk ot which is converted into canoes.

Pulp, the sou part of fruit; the covering of

a coffee-berry; half stulf, or the mace-
rated materials for making paper.

PuLPERO (Spanish), a chandler; one who
keeps a retail shop tor provisions.

Pulpit, a clergvman's rostrum in a church
or chapel of wood, iron, or stone.

PuLPiT-BCiLDER, a wood-car\T3r, or stone-

mason, who constructs the elevated ros-

trums for ministers.
PuLP-sTRAiNER, a kind of sieve used in

paper-making.
Pulqueria, a shop where pulque, or the

fermented beverage made from the sap ot

the aloe, is sold.

Pu-LD. a .species ot brown tern stipe, im-

ported from t!ie yniuhvich islands, to mix
with silk in the niaiiufacture of hats.

PuLVER (German), powder.
PuLVERlNE, barilla ashes.

Pulverizer, aquartz-cnisher; any machine
for pounding substances to dust.

PuL^'ERTON^lE (German), a barrel of gun-

powder.

I'UMK'E-.sToxE, a vesicui.ir species of lav.i
which floats on water ; a volcanic product
obtained principally from oneof the Liparl
i.sl.inds. It is employed in various branches
of the arts. Tlie doine of the church or
mosque of St. Sophia is built of puinice-
stniie for liL'htness.

PuMiciN (Ficnrli), palm-oil.
PuM.MKL, Un: knob of a saddle. [pump.
ruMP-BUAKE, the handle or arm of a ship's
I'UMP-DALE, a waste jiipc for carrying ofl
water pumped up.

PuMpiNG-EXGiNE, a steam-cnginc applied
for draining fens or lilting water from
mines, and tor supplying towni

Pumpkin, a species of gourd (the Cucwhita
I'epo) of which there are numerous varie-
ties, varying in the shape and colour of
the (ruit. See Gourd.

PuMPi.Exo.sE, a name for the .shaddock,
Citrus Decumana. See Pompelmouse.

Pump-maker, a manufacturer of pumps of
different kind.s, as of the sucking or com-
mon bouseliold-pump, the forcing-pump,
tlieliftiii'-'-punip, therliain-|iinii|]|()rslii|is.

PuMP-KOOM. a place f.ir drinkiir,' iniiifial
w.ilers, where tlii'ie is a mineral .spring.

PuMP.s. maoliines for raising fluids either
upim the lifting or forcing principle; men's
thin slices with single solos or without
welts, worn by sailors or for dancing.

Pu.MP-STOCK, the solid body of a pnnip.
1'ump-valve, the moveable interior part or

lid of a pump.
Pump-WOOD Bark, a tanning bark, obtained
from an undescribed tree in Briti.sll

Guiana; also called Baramill.a.

Pux, a name in Siiide for the leaves ofTyplia
elephaiitiiia, u<ed for making mats and
baslctts; a noniinal species ol currency in
India calculated by cowiy shells; in Hin-
dostan, a handful or about 80 shells ; five

puns or 400 cowries making an anna or
Ud.

PuNAL (Spanish), a poniard or dagger.
Punatoo, a name in Ceylon for the pre-
served pulp of the fruit of the palmyra,
washed, pressed, and dried on mats in the
sun. It 13 tlie chief food of the poorer in-
habitants of the peninsula of Jaffna for
several months of tlie year; and aleo
enters largelj' into the composition of
soups, puffs, cakes, and various other pre-
parations.

Pu.N'CH, an instrument for stamping holes;
a shape for cutting pasteboard wads lor

gun,s; .a stone cutter's tool for chipping;
a die for making printing-tyiie; a well-
known metropolitan weekly humorous
publication; an iron lever; apuppetshow;
a strong mixed beverage made of spirits,

wine, water, sugar, lemon, and other
flavouring ingredients.

Pl-nchagah, a grain-measure in the East
Indies, = 24 cwts. 2 qrs. IG lbs.

PuNCn-BOWL, a cliiua bowl for bringing
luincli to table in.

PiTMCHEON, a cask made of oak staves, irou
hooped, supposed to contain 84 gallons,
but varying with different liquors.

PUNCHIXG-MACItIXE, PUXCHING-PRESS, A
machine for stamping holes through thicll

metal plates.
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ri'Nfil i.ADi.E, a small IncUo for di|)piiiff out

IHiiicli into jjliisscs, iiiailc of silver, liard-

woDil, or other material.
ru^jjuM, iin iiiihleaclicd, strong, fliio cotton
long cliitli made in liiilia. *

I'UNK, a name lor toiK-liwood or vegetable
tinder. /See Amadou.

ruNKAir, n liaiid, or swin^in?, fin used In

India. Tunkalis are frequently richly or-

namented witi; gold and .-silver, beetles'

wiuKS, peacccKs' leathers, <fec.
*

I'UNKUO, !'. \«-oisht lor the precious metals
u^ed in IJb.-!i;al, = 0-H036 grain troy.

Punnet, n .small ronml b.iskct lor fruit,

about 2 inches deep, and of various
diameter, holding from half a pound to
Hvo pounds of strawberries.

TuNNT, a name In parts ol the East for the
bamboo ns a measure.

ruNSARitv, a weight lor.grain in the Nizam
territory, Indiii, of S seers, or 9 lbs. 14

oz. 12 drs.

I'UNT, a small ship's boat; a gunner's flat-

bottomed boat for wild-lowl shooting.

TuNTiLLA (Spanish), a narrow jioint-lace
edging; a graver.

roNTO, a petty Maltese linear measure, the
12th part ot a linea, and tlie 24th part oi a
paliuo, which is 10} Inches. ^

Plintt, a long solid iron rod fixed to a piece
of glass, to enable the workman to move
it, and mould it easily.

TuNYU, a Malay name for the tortoise.

rui', the whelp of a dog; a young seaL
Vvrih, a ward or scholar.
ruPU, a local Indian name for the bark of
an undefined scandont shrub used for dye-
ing an orange colour.

ruppET, the upright supports of a mandrel;
a little doll moved by wires in a sliow.

ruHBECK-STONE, a liarsh rough alkaline
sandstone, of an ash colour, used for tiuild-

ingsin London, andobtainedfrom I'mbeck
in Dorsetshire.

I'lTiiCHASE, any thing bought : in scairen's
language to haul or draw ; also a tackle or
lift; any mechanical ))Ower wlilch in-
creases the force applied.

ruitDAii, an Indian cotton cloth, with white
and blue stripes used lor curtains, <fcc.

ri;BR, I'EWER. Seel'VFAi.
I'fitE'E (French), soup made of pease or

lentils.

ruKGEitiE (French), a bleaching or refining
room for su;4ar.

ruKKALAn, cambric ofvarious colours made
in India.

rui.L, boiled beer with gin, sugar, and spice
added* two rounds in knitting.

PriiLiNS, pole plates; timbers lying across

the main-rafters of a building.
ruiiLS, the dried dung of horses and cattle

collected lorluel in some parts ol Scotland.
PuuMATA, the Malay name lor a jewel.
1'ui:ple-heart, a local name lor trees of

F.ssequibo, the Copaifera pubi/lora and
OractfKtit, whichyield a timbrr]M.>.<essing
great strength, durability, and elasticity.

it is used for windmill shafts, rollers,

and machinery.
I'nuPLE-wooD, an undefined Brazilian
wood, principally used for rainrods, and
occasionally fur bufc"- ~ork. marquetry, and

turning : varieties of ktng-wood are somo-
tiines called purple and violet womls ; but
these are variegated, while the true purple
wood is plain.

PunptnttXK, a substance extracted from
garancinc by alum.

PfiiKEE, a yellow pigment obtained from
Inilia .sve Indian- vi-XLOW.

Punuiii.A (Spani-h). a name for wine of a
very interior quality.

Puitsis, a money-bag, of which there arc
various kinds, leatlier, netted, &c. ; a
Turkisli sum of money equivalent to 500
piastres, or £5 sterling. In I'ersia tho
ptirsc is .50 tomans of 10s. each. See I'oini;-
MDNNAIE.

Purse-clasp, a snap and catch for a purse.
i'UKSE-LOOM, a lady's machine for weaving
or netting fancy bead and .silk purses.

Purse-maker, a manufacturer of leather
and other money pouches.

PfRsr-NET, a net placed over the burrows of
raljiiits to snare them, when himted out
of tlieir holes by a ferret.

Purser, a kind ol cabin steward or providore
in a p.assenger ship ; the cashier of a min-
ing adventure. iSee Paymaster.

PuKSF.-SLiDES, Small rings ofvegetable ivorj',

peail, steel, or ivory to slip over a netted
silk purse.

PuRSE-STitETCllER, a pioco of satiu-wood or
rose-wood for distending a purse.

PuRSE-TAssELS, stcel Or Other pendants for
the ends of a pur-e.

PuRsiLL, a name in Scotland for an edible
fucus. iSce Badderlocib.

Pursuer, a law term for a plainti.T.

Pursuivant, a herald's oliicer at arms.
Purtau.au, an Indian name lor a leather

belt.

PuitvETOR. one who supplies provisions; a
providore.

PussERKE, an Indian weight of 5 seers, each
2 lbs. 6 02. troy, but varying considerably
in different localities, and analogous to
tiie vis or dlmrra.

Pustulatus BIoss, a dye-lichen, the Uinbi-
licaria pufliilata.

PuT-AXD-cALL, a Stock-excliango term. S<;e

Optio.v.
Putchuk. an Eastern name for tho roots

ot Auci:landia Costus, tiie Costus Arabicu.i
of the ancients. About two million
pounds are annually collected on the
mountains of Cashmere. It is cliiefly

exported to China, wlicre it is used as in-
cense. *

PuTERA, an Indian name for Typha elephan-
Una. the leaves of whitli are employeil
in the East for making mats and bas-
kets.

Putekbraten (German), a roast turkey.
PUT-KUTNELLUM, an Indian name for hold-

ings, or lands which have been assessed
and farmed out.

Putoo, an esteemed dish made by the
Singlialese, ol kelingoo dour, orme.-il from
the young shoots of the iialmyraiiahn,
scraped coco-nut, and unripe Jack-fruit,
and steamed over a boiler.

PuTTAH, a name in India lor a double-edged
sword, with a guard-haudle, or basket-
hilt.
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I'uiTEN, !i Cofliiii-Cliiiiesf coin o( tlie value
of ten pice M.), which 1ms iccciitb' become
the (leiienu circulating nicdiir.ii, availahio
lor all ordinary i)iiriio.s<'S. Ei^litecn put-
tcn and six \na; sliould go lo tlic rupee,
Init it varies two or tliree pice, according
to local cn'cuinst.uicc.-i.

PuTToo, a coarse thick fabric inadc of the
refuse wool and Icjmu' hair I'rom the shawl
poat, C'apia changfa.

I'UTTV, a ccn'.ent compuscd of frosli pow-
dered clialli, or wliitinj,', and raw liiiseed-

oil, lincaded to the consistency of dou^'h,
which is largely used hy Rlaziers to fix

I)aiiesof wlass in sashe<, and by painters
to stop crevices in wood, ,tc. About
]G,00i) tons are annually made in the
United Ivlngdoni.

ruTTV-KNii-E, .1 blunt round-pointed luiife,

used by glaziers and painters, to spread
putty.

rurrr-PowDER, a white powder, the pul-
verized oxide of tin, or of tin and lead
niixed, used in |)olishing metals, glass, ifcc.

I'UTWA, an Indian name lor string and
ropes made Irom the fibre of Bauhinia
racemosa.

PuTWARREE, a vilUigo Accouutant, registrar,

or collector under an Inilian zemindar.
PuYOH, the Malay name for the quail.

Puzzles, various articles of turnery ware
and carving; dissecting maps, alid uic-
tures lor children.

PuzzoLANA, volcanic ashes imported from
Sicily and the Mediterranean, used in mix-
ing \v)th mortar to make hydraulic ccmeut.

P. Y. C, an abbreviation in the tallow-
trade, for "Prime Yellow Caudle" tallow,
imported from Russia.

PvDi.E, the name in Scotland for a kind of
bag-net for catching fisli.

Pyla, n wooden cu|) used for nieasui'lng
grain in some parts of the lici:gal presi-
dencj', the average weiglit of which in
cleaned rice is about IJ 11).

Pri.iCE, a dry-me.asuro used in India : in
I{(ind)ay oiily 2800 lbs., but in most otiicr
localities, 10 to 12 lbs.

Pvi;iTKs, fire-stone; a term applied very
iiidiscriminatel}' to many of the metal-
lic sulphides, especially to sulphuret of
iron.

PyRooAO.ic-AciD, an acid obtained by
cautiously distilling either gallic or tannic
ncid. Among other uses it is cuiployed
to stain the hair brown.

PrROLiG.NEOus-AciD, th(^ Vinegar obtained
from hard woods by destructive dislilla-

tioii. ^ce Acetic-acid.
Ptrometicb, a chemical instrument for
registering very high temperatures, de-
pending on the uniform and permanent
contraction of pure clay. Daniell's is now
considered the best.

Pteotechnics, a name for rockets, squibs,
and various kinds of fireworks.

Ptrotecunist, a maker and vendor of fire-

works.
Ptsa, a coin current in Central Asia, the
50th part of a Mahmoud-Sliahi rupee.

Ptssee, a name for tUo soft wheat of In-
dia.

Q.

QUACK, a pretender to a knowledge of
physic.

QuACic Medicines, nostrums which have a
fictitious reputation lor wonderful cures.

Qu.vDRANT, 11 mathematical instrument for
taking astronomical observations and
nieisuring altitudes and angular dis-
tances. *

Quadrant Courpapses, a carpenter's tool.

Quadrant-stand, the rest or support for a
quadrant.

Quadrat, a thick space or square of metal
to represent a space in printing. There
are m quadrats and n quadrats.

QOADRlLLE-BAND, a small band of musicians
attending at evening parties, to play the
popular airs for quadrilles, and other
dances.

QuAiCii, a small sli.allow drinking-cup with
two ears, formerly used in Scotland.

QcAiCK, the Indian name for a basket in
Guiana.

Quails, birds resembling the partridge, the
Coturnix vulgaris, which are sometimes
obtained in prodigious numbers in the
South of Europe, and imported. to this

country: also the (Jftyx Virginia nu.

QuALm-BiNDiNO, a kind of worsted tape

used In Scotland for binding the borders
of carpet.s.

QUALLT, a small elliptical iron pan, capable
of holding about five gallons, used in
Singapore for manufacturing sago over a
fire.

QuAN, an imaginary coin of Cocliin China,
worth about 33. 6d. It consists of 10 mas
(nominal money), or COO sapeks, a zinc
coin. [toise-shelL

QoANNET, a tool for working horn and tor-
QuANTAR, the ICgyptian term lor cwt.,
equal to UO lbs., but it varies lor dilTerent
commodities, for coffee 103 lbs. ; pepper,
&c. 102; cotton 120; gums, <fec., 150 lbs.

Quarantine, a surveillance for forty days
over an infected ship, which is not pe'r-

mittod during that interval to communi-
cate freely with the shore, but has to lie

at a (juarantiiie ground, or else the crew
and passengers are transferred to a lazar-
etto.

QuAiiREE, a Spanish land-measure u.scd in
surveying, =to3 l-5th English acres, con-
sequently 100 quarrees are = to 320 acres.

Quarrel, "a stone quarry in Scotland ; a gla-
zier's diamond ; a short stout arrow used
ill the cross-bov/.
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QuABRiEu. See (Juarryman.
QuARRr, oriLiinally a plnco where stones
wcro sqiiarcil; "but now .'ipplicil to a
stone-bed or dialk-pit wlieiioc liull<l-

ii)K materials are ilii'„' or riit ; a (lianioiid-

sliapcil jiaiie ol ^'!.•l.ss, usually liaim il in

lead; a small square sloiie Yor paviii;;.

riic total iiiinibor of miarries worI;eU in

the United Kingdom exceeds l.riOO, and
jhe annual products arc woiih more than
£io,o(ii),on().

QtjAi;nv-MAN', (JUARRiiiT, a v.'orknKui oii-

trayed in a stone or slidt^ quarry.
Quart, an Kuslisli ni-;isure (if capacity,
the tbnrth part (.( a yiillnn, and wciuliiiii,'

2i pounds avoirdupois ol distilled water.
Qi'ARTANA. a liquid-measure of Sardinia I'f i

\2 quartucci, = 7o95 pints.
QuAKTARO, an Italian dry-measure of 1

gallon ; for liquids about a third more.
QuARTAUT, a quarter-cask; the fourth part
Ota hogshead.

QUARTKR, the fourth part of any thins, as a
quarter of lamb; an Enclish measure of
capacity, usually applied to grain, and
containing 8 bushels of corn, weighing
about C40 pounds avoirdupois of water.
A quarter of maize or Indian corn weighs
420 lbs; also the part of a vessel's side
between the main chains and the stern. *

QuARTERA. a .Spanish corn-measure equal
to about the tourtli of an English quar-
ter.

QuAJiTER-DAT, tlic day which terminates
a quarter, or when rent is due. The
usual quarters are 25th March, 24th June,
2t)tli September, and 25tl) December. *

Qlaktkr-deck, the part of the upper deck
of a vessel of war abalt the main-mast,
reaching from the stern to the gangway,
appropriated to the use ol the captain and
commissioned ofHcers.

Quarter-gallery, a sort of balcony on the
stern sides or quarters of a ship.

Qdarterlt, a literary publication Issued
every three months; payments made
three-monthly.

Qdabter-master, a petty officer in a vessel
otWar.

Quartern, a name given in London to the
gill, the fourth of a pint; also the tourtli

part of a peck; a 41b. loaf.

QuARTERON, a name in several countries of
Europe for a quarter of a pound; also for

the tale of some goods or a quarter of a
hundred with one added in; a very vari-
able liquid and dry measure.

QuAKTERs, the place occupied by troops; the
assigned stations of men and officers on
ship-board, when prepared for action.

QOARTIER, a German wine-measure, about
one-fourth less than an English quart ; a
Sardinian hquid-mcasure equal to 1 1-lOth
gallon.

QuARTir, the fourth part of a real.

Ql'ARTillo, a Spanish liquid-measure, very
variable; in some localities only half a
pint, in others more than 7 pints; as a
dry-measure about 2 pints.

Quartixo, an Italian liquid measure, =
0'0026pint: as a dry-measure variable : at
Eerrara, 6 888 pints; at Milan, only 0503
pint.

Quarto, a Fortuguese corn-measure ranging
fromlj to 3A gallons: a Maltese weight,
the fourth of the ounce; a book of 4 leaves
to the sheet, usually written 4to.

QiiARTUCC'i, a Maltese wine-measine equal
to an imiierial quart : an oil quart is there
e(|ual to 1 I-8tli wine quart.

Quartz, a coniinon name tor several forms
of silica occurring in primary rock.s.

QuARTZ-rinsuKT:, a pnlvcrlzing marhine to
reduce quariz, in order to obtain gold Ironi
it.

QiiAS, a fermented bcveracc, made in Kussia
from rye or liarley-me.al,

QiAssiA, a name for some bitter woods—the
Surinam qu;i.ssia is the produce of Quassia
aiiiiira, and the Jamaica quassia ot
J'lrraiia excelsa. 'I'hey furnish a pure
and simple bitter, and brewers are said lo
use the chips freely asasnbstitulfftbr liojis,

although they have narcotic properties.
QUATEMRER (Cemian), quartcr-dav.
QUAiTRiNo, the fifth pait of a b.ijnocho in
Italy and of a caiantano in ,\usrna, —to
the lilth of a halfpenny; an Italian lung
measure, = Oo.s-".i mcb.

QuAT, a landing-place or wharf for loading
and unloading goods from ships.

QuAT-BERTii, a loading or discharging berth
for a ship in a public dock.

QuEBEC-OAK, a sliip-bnildingwood, obtained
Irom the Qiiercus alba.

Queen, one of a set ol chessmen, the princi-
pal piece in tlio game ot chess.

Queen's-couksei, a counsel learned In the
law, who assists the Attorney-general in

cases on behalf of the Crown, and is not
allowed to appear on behalf of claims
adverse to State interests.

Queen's-metal, an alloy, imitating silver,
which has a tine lustre, and is composed
of 9 parts tin and 1 part each of lead, anti-
mony, and bismuth.

Queen-wood, a term applied, occasionally,
to woods of the greeidieart and cocus
character, imported from the Brazils.

Quenelle, a kind of forcemeat-garnishing
for a dish.

Quent, a German weight, 64 making 1
Augsburgmarc, equal to 3643 troy grains:
128 quent make 1 light German pound of
15 l-20th troy ounces.

Quentchen. See Quintix.
(^ireRCiTRON, a name for the black oak
(Quercus tinctoria) of the United States,
the wood of which is valuable for build-
ing, and for cutting into staves : the bark
is used for tanning, while the cellular in-
tegument is extensively employed in
dyeing wool, silk, and paper hanghigs, and
forms an important article of export Irom
I'liiladelphia.

Quern, a hand-mill for grain.
Quesadilla (Spanish), a sort of chcesecako
or fritter.

QuESERO, a cheesemonger in Spain.
Quet, the name in .Scotland for a young

heller; a cow of two years old.

Quicklime, caustic-lime; calcined lime-
stone, which has lost its carbonic acid b>
exposure to a strong heat.

Quickset, a name given to white-thorn,
6iQ. hedges. *
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QmcKSiLVKit, the comiiiercial iinino for

lu.iciiiy: our inipdn.s average iij to ;!J

iiiillioii ixiiiiiils a ye:ir, cliielly Irom Cali-
Ibiiiiii iUiil S|iaiii. Allo.VL'd witli tin-toil,

quicUsilvor (onus tlie reilcctiiif,' surliico, of
looUln^-.^hiS'^i-'S, iiiKl by its roaily solution
ut fiuiil or bilveT, anil siilisciimMit iUs.si|ia-

tioii by a moderate beat, it Iccouus the
Kl'eat iMStrimieiit in tlie arts ol't^ililin^' aii<l

silverluf,' copper ami brass. Tbo same
property make,? it so availaljle in extraet-
inj; these precious metals (rom their ores.
It is also the basis ot many very powerful
ineilicines.

Quii.ATA, a Brazilian weight for precious
stciues, = 4 13-&0th dwts. troy.

Ql'ili., the name for a pivot or axle on a
shuttle, which is loaded with weft yarn

;

the hard and strong feather of the wing
ill geese and swans—imported in large
<iuantilies for making writing pens. The
banels of tlie leatliers ot turkeys, ducks,
and criius are also used to a bmited ex-
tent. We imported in 18d5 nearly -04
millions of foreign goose and swan qiulls,

but leather pens are much superseded now
by tlie very general adoption ot metallic
pens.

QuiLi.Ai-BARK, the baric of Quillata sapo-
naria, used in South America to make a
lather instead ot soap, when washing
woollens and silks.

QoiLL AKD PicM MEUcnANT, ail importer of
(luills; one who prepares them lor use as
pens by baking and stri|>ping tlieni.

Quii.L-BiTS, instruments lor boring wood.
Quii.LlXG, a narrow bordering of net.

QuiLL-NiiiS, small pens lor placing in
holders.

Quii.or, a v.ariablc grain-measure in use in
the Levant. At .Salonica, it is nearly
double that of Smyrna and Constanti-
nople.

Quilt, an outer bed- covering, of which
there are many kinds, as Marseilles sum-
mer quilts, white or coloured, Uaiuask
quilts, cot or crib quilts, &c.

Quilting, a kind ot figured material, made
plain or coloured, for bed covers, toilet
quilts, and vestiiigs; a padding or lining.

QuiNCAiLLE (French), hardware; articles ol
copper, brasH, and iron.

Quince, the liuit of the Ctjdonia vulgaris,
which, when stewed, lorms an agreeable
lood, and is used to flavour apple i)ies.

Quince-seed, the seeds of the quince, which
are sold to some extent lor making a
gummy fi.xature for the hair, and for a
mucilage to be applied to cracked lips,

•fee.

Quince-tart, a pastry made or flavoured
with quinces.

Quince-wine, a pleasant beverage made of
tlie fermented .juice of the quince.

Quinine, a valutible alkaloid, extracted
from tJinclioiia bark, and used as a stinui-
lant and tonic in intermitteiUs. The sul-
phate i>t(iuiiiine is used to a gi'eat extent
in iiiedieine, for a medicinal wane, and in
other lorms.

(iciNiTE, a kind of Spanish camlet.
Qt iNoN (Spanish), tine printed cotton.
QuiKo.i. See Petty-eice.

QuiNCjuiLi.ERO, a hawker of iroiiiiKjiigei v
<tc. in Spai!!.

QuiNQUiNo, a South .'\merican tree, ihi' J/;/.

ro.spermumperu'/erum, which yields the
balsam of Peru, a stimulant exiiectorant
analogous to storax.

Quintal, a gi-o.-^s weight, wliicli, in general,
signilies 100 lbs., correspoiidiii'j to the
cwt. of Gi-'Tit I'.ntain and centner of Ger-
liianv in its uses, but of various «ei;'hfs
in didereiit States. Tlic (Jastilla quiiifal
of Spain consists of four arroijas, IdO lbs.

Si>aiiish, orlOri.'Javoirdnpois. 'J'heinetii-

cal quintal of fiance is 100 kiloL'rummes
or 220-49 lbs., in IJrazil, U'tli lbs.

QufNTALADA, a commission of L'} jier cent,
on the freight, paid to masters ol Spanisli
Vessels.

Quintekia, a farm or grange in Spain.
Quinterno, a Spanish and Italian name for

tlie liftli of a quire ol paper, about.'; sheets.
QuiXTiN (Spanisli), a kind of fine cloth of a
loose texture ; the quintin or quiiitcheu
is also tlie fourth part of tlie loth, a
weight ill Denmark.

QuiKATE, a name for tlie carat in Egypt.
QuiRi:, a deHiied quantity of jiaper, of out-

sides, 20 sheets ; hut, if perfect, 24 sheets;
in ]iriming-paper 25 sheets.

QuiiiK, in building, a narrow angular in-
dentation in a moulding; a moulding in-
creased by an additional twist.

QuiTANZA (Spanish), a receipt.
QuiTASOL (Spanish), a parasol.
Quitch, a name for couch grass, the Trili-
cum fepens, a common weed, the rhizomes
of which are, however, dia|)horetic, ape-
rient, and retrcshing, and are made into
diet drinks, and used as a substitute for
sarsaparilla. For otlier uses See Coucu-
GKASS and Gkamigna.

Quit- KENT, a rent paid by the tenant of a
Ireehold, discharging him from any other
rent.

Quittance, a recompence, release, or re-
ceipt.

Quitte (German), the quince.
QuoDDY, a kind of scaled herrings, which
are smoked or salted in the Nortli Ameri-
can provinces.

Quoins, wedge-like pieces of wood, used by
printers to block up tlie forms in the
chase, and keep the type firmly secured ;

;dso a name among builders lor the cor-
ners of stone and brick walls ; a wooden
wedge for the breech of a gun to rest
U|)011.

Quoit, a flat iron ring for throwing at a
mark in the game of quoits.

QuouuM, a legal or sutficient number of a
committee, or board of directors, to hold a
ineetnig and transact business.

Quotations, current prices for stock and
shares, or for articles of produce in the
market for sale; printers' marks, as fol-

lows, " ", showing passages have been
cited or quoted.

(Juor, a name in Scotland for enclosed
common land.

QuoYANK, a measure used in Jliilacca of 800.

gantoiiS; each Ollbs. For rice, the quoy-
aue is 40 Chinese peculs, and is supposed
to weigh 5,400 lbs.
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11 A., anabhroviation for "Knyal Aoiidc-
-i»- niicLm Kc:ir- AcliK.ial, or Jtoyal Arlil-

lery." K.' stuuds Um JteuiiJi.-," &c.
Uab\ (.Spiuilsli;, bait used iii the piioliard

fishery.

Eabadan, the principal of a shcop-walk in

Spain.
15ABANO (SpanislO, a raciisli.

K.UiATO, a necli-l>aMcl or niir.

KABA'iTA(iE (Frencli), a (Jcduction or tare;
the picUin!,' ol \v<]ol.

liABAZii/, a .Spanish nLiino for the inspis-
saleil jiiicci 01 liipioiicc'.

Rabbet, a part or tliu kuel, stern, and storn-
post of ashij); a yroovc in tho eclye of a
board.

Kabbkt-PLANE, atarpcntt-r's tool for cutting
down tlic edge of ajoin.t square.

Rabbit-hutch, a box or cage for 'keeping
tame rabbits in.

Rabbits and Hares, prolific rodents, spe-
cies of Lepiis, winch, besides their em-
ployment as food, furnish to commerce
usetnl articles in their skins. In Spain
the hair of tho skins is shaved off, and pnt
to the same purpose as down. Nearly a
million rabbits are sold amuially in Lon-
don, and we export about a niilhon and a
half rabbit and hare skins yearly ; while
about a f|nartcr of a million hare skins are
received from the Continent. *

Kabbit-wakkek, an open common or pre-
served enclosure for wild rabbits to breed
in.

Rabble, a furnace tool; an iron rake for
skimmins olfthe slaj; in calcinintr metals.

Racahou, Uacauout, an .Vrahi.m substitute
for chocolate; a jireiiaration of ro.istod

acorns, powdered, witli su^'ar and aroma-
tics. See Palamoud.

Rack, a distinct or particular breed of
animals: a contest tor speed between
horses, <S.c. ; a strong current or rippling
tide; a form of root, as otsiingcr.

Raoe-couk.se, the canal along which the
water is conveyed to and from a water-
wheel; a level ground on which horse-
races are run.

Race-cup, a prize-plate run for in a match
or race by horses over a course.

Race-horse, a thorough-bred horse, trained
to run for prizes, of which there are some
1,500 to 2,000 kept in Gre.at Britain.

Rachi, arrack, a spirituous drink made in
Turkey.

Racinage (French), a decoction ofrind and
walnut-tree leaves lor dyeing,

KACtoN, a Spanish dry-measure, the fourth
of the quartiUo, and rather more than
h.tlf apiiit.

Rack, a wooden frame for hay in a stable,
or tor bottles, plates, &c. to drain in ; a
toothed wheel or bar of metal; an inclined
plane on which ore is washed; an abbre-
viation for arrack, and often apidicd as a
prefix to punch, of which it forms a
principal iiijfredicnt. *

Racicat, a weight for the prcci.jus met als in
Sumatra, about IJ grain troy.

Rack-chase, in printing, the frame in
which the chases are kept.

Kacicet, a stringLd battledore for striking a
racket-ball; a snow-shoe.

]!acket-coi ut, a tennis court. [dores.
IlACivET-MAKEit, a UKikcr 01 strli'.gcd hatUe-
Kacking, clearing wine, Ac; in mining,
washing olfthe earth and impurities Ifom
tho ore.

Racking-can, a metal vessel containing sour
beer in whichiron wire is steeped for wire-
drawing; a vessel for clearing wine from
the lees.

Rack-uent, tho full yearly value of land ; a
high r.ate of rent without any deductions.

Rack-s.uv, a wide-toothed saw.
Racloii: (French), a scraper; a grater; an
instrument to strike olf the heaped corn
in a measure.

Racoon, the Procijon lotor, an animal in-
habiting cliiedy the northern parts of
America. Tile dark skins of som-j ate
very handsome and valuable. We import
about lialf a million skins yearly, which
are sent to the Continent, being I'sed in
itussiu for sledge-wr.ippers, and lining
coats, and the common kinds lor hat-
making in Germany.

Racooxda, an old name for the fur of the
coypu. See Svtlhia.

Radeau (French), a raft; a fio.at of timber.
Radeur, a salt meter in France.
Radiometer, a forestall'; an instrument fur
taking thealtitndos<'fthecrlc>tial bodies.

Radish, a small well-known esrnlint npdt,

file liaphanus siiticiis, and its vaiiclies,
which are sub-acrid, succulent, and
tender, when young.

Raedera (Spanish) a scraper; a cylinder
for reducing lead into slieets.

Raffes (French), the cuttiiK's or clippings
ol leather in glove-makiiii:, <tc.

Raffle, the disposition of an article by
lottery, according to throws of dice.

Raff-merch.vnt, a lumber-merchant.
Raft, aruugli lloat of spars, or planks; an
extensive collection of rmigli (U- squared
tiiuber logs drilled or floated down a
stream. Some of the limber rafts whiili
descend the Rhine, the ilis<i.ssip|ii, the
Ohio, and the St. liawreiicc, are ol iiumeiiso
size, and worth i'-IO.uOO to £.'iO,000.

Rafters, the ribs of the roof uf a liuuse ; the
beams on which the rooting rests.

Raftsman, the manager ofa rait of timber.
Rag, stone that breaks into jagged pieces;

a large kind oi slate; a torn, worn, or
waste piece of linen or woollen cloth. See
Rags.

Raga, a grain-measure of the Sooloo and
Sunda isles, in weight 5^} lb-.

Hag-broker. Se,; ItAG-MKiiciiANT.
Rag-dealer, a marine sture-de.der.

Ragee, the F.n.i;hsh nan;.- in lluhUislan for

a species of millet, l^husinc curaciiiui.
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ItAr.-FAiR, a motiopolitan iiuirket for vend-
ing old clothes, and cast-on garnionts.

llAG-GATHKEEU, ail itinerant collortur of
rags from tho streets, dungliills, and
sewers.

KAGGED-scnooL, .1 free school for the educa-
tion of the children of the poor.

Uagging. See Straggling.
Uagman, ItAO-MEKCHAJfT, a Wholesale pnr-
chaser of rags from collectors, marine-
store dealers, and individuals, for re-sale

to ))aper manufacturers, fanners, and
others.

Kagout, a high-seasoned dish.
Kaos, the fragments and shreds of worn-
out garments and drapery, woollen or
linen, collected tor various purposes
throughout the kingdom, and amounting,
with tlioso imported, to more than
70,000 tons a-year, worth fully a million
sterling. Woollen rags arc used lor
manure, for working up into shoddy, or
coarse cloths and druggets, and for llock-

paper; linen rags for making lint, and
paper; and cotton rags for paper-pulp.

Rag-shop, a place where rags, bones, kitchen
grease, scrap metal, and other refuse
articles are purchased in small qu.antitics.

Kagstone, a description of lione-slate.

used as a whetstone; a kind of sandstone
or limestone found in Kent.

Rag-wheel, a wheel with a notched edge.
Kahal, an Arabian name for a camel-load,
ahont 5 cwts.

Kaiimel, liEMEL, a German terra for a
bundle of fiax of 20 lbs.

Rai, Raee, names in Hindostan for some
species of mustard-seed, as Siiiapis nigra,
and S. ramosa.

Raik, a weight and measure for grain in

Bengal of 20 chittacks, and weighing
2^ lbs.

Rail, a long narrow bar of iron used for

railways; a horizontal timber in a piece
o panelling; apiece of wood resting on
stakes or posts, forming part of a fence of
wooden rails.

Railroad, Railway, levelled and prepared
roads, laid with iron bars, for locomotives
and carriages to travel easily, of which
there are many thous.and miles laid
throughout the United Kingdom, and a
large number in other countries. In tho
United Kingdom there are about 8,500
miles of railw.ay; in the United Stiites,

24,500 miles, in operation. On the Con-
tinent, in India, and in the Colonics,
they are also spreading. *

kAli.WAT-BAR.s, long wrought iron bars,
15 feet by 2i to 3 inches broad, and 5 inches
deep, laid down and fixed on a prepared
road for locomotive engines, railway
carriages, and wai;oiis to travel on.

Railway-blanket, Kailway-rhg, a travel-
ler's warm wrapper.

Railway-carriage, a passengpr carriage
drawn by an engine on a railway line,

which are variously fitted for the accom-
modation of first, second, and third class

passengers.
RiiLWAY-CAr.RiAGE-sPRiNG MAKER, ainanu-
I'acturer of the metal springs lor railway
tarriages.

Hailwat-ciiair. Sec Chair.
Uaii.way-cuairmak, the head of a railway-
board.

Railway-companion, a pocket-case for a
traveller on a railway, for holding sand-
wiches or other refreshments.

Railway-crossing, the place where an or-
dinary road crosses a railway line.

Railway-depot, the goods station of a rail-
way.

Railway-pirectou, a managing member of
a railway board or connnittee.

Railway -ENGINE, a locomotive steam-
on'^in<' for drawing a railway train.

Railway - grease Manufacturei- See
(iiiKASE, and Grease-maker,

Railway-link, a dr.aw-link.
Railway - market, the .Stock-exchange;
where shares are dealt i!i.

Railway-plant, the locomotives, carriages,
trucks, and ;;eneral machinery, for work-
ing a railway.

Railway-scrip, the first or preliminary
ccrlilicate issued on account of money
liaid (or railway shares.

Railway-signal, a telegraph, light, or com-
bustible to give notice of the approach or
departure of trains. See Fog-signal.

Railway-sleeper, a cross timber for carry-
ing the iron rails.

Railway-slide, a turn-table.
Railway-spectacles, wire-gauze shades,

for the eyes, to protect them from dust,
&c. when travelling.

Railway-station, the place whence railway
trains start.

Railway-stock, the capital invested in a
railway.

Railway - supebintendant, the general
traffic-manager of a railway, or a special
officer .-U a station.

Railway-switch, an instrument for mov-
ing tlie diverging points of the rails at a
station, and thus changing tlic route of the
trains.

Railway-ticket, a pass given at a railw.iy
office in return for the money fare paid in.

Railway Time-table, a printed list of the
hours of arrival or departure of trains,
fares, &.c. on a railway.

Railway-track, the line of iron rails on
which the train travels.

Railway-train, a connected set of carriages
and breaks, drawn by a locomotive engine.

Railway-truck, a wagon for conveying
baggage or merchandise on a railway.

Railway 'I'uiiN-TABLE Manufacturer, a
maker of the circular revolving platforms
or sliding frames, called turntables, by
w Inch carriages, &c. are transferred from
one set of rails to anotlicr, at a depot or
station.

Railway-wheel Maker, a manufacturer of
tho peculiar metal wheels required for
carriages and engines travelling on a
railway line.

Railway-whistlf,, a mechanical contri-
vance on the locomotive, by which a loud,
shrill, warning sound is given, to call at-
tention in tunnels, or at the approach of
the train to stations.

Railway-wrapper, Railway-rug, a blivn-

ket to cover the legs in travelling.
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Rainbtte (I-'rciicli), a compositor's kiiUc ; a
rennet apple.

Uain-gauge, an instrument for registering
the (all of mill in a lu'iven period. It lia.s

al.-^o various otlier iianies, asliyyrometer,
oinhronirter, iiluviiinictcr, &c. Its prin-
ti|iles and construotion arc of tlie sini-

I>lcst nature, but it is made of a varietj' of
sliapes.

Kain-water-cask, Kain-water tank, a
receptacle for I'ain-water, for domestic
washing purposes.

Kain-water-head, a hollow receptacle of
iron at the top of a rain water pipe, receiv-
ing tlie water from the gutter.

KAiN-WATER-PirE, a luilluw tube of cast or
wrouglit iron, made in lengths, (or carry-
ing olf rain water from the caves of a ruiif.

Kaised Pie, a solid meat pie, baked without
a dish, served at suppers, dejeuners, &c.
See Pork Pie.

liAisiNs, dried grapes, imported cln'ofly fioni
JIalaga and Smyrna, to tlie extent of
12,000 or 13,000 tons annually, as a dessert
fruit, and lor puddings.

Raisin-wine, a Britisli home-made sweet
wine from raisins.

Rajadillo (Spanish), a comfit of sliced
almonds crusted with sugar.

Kajeta, a kind of Spani3h coarse cloth of
mixed colours.

Rajiica, a Sanscrit name for black mustard
seed.

Rake, a gardenins or agricultural tool with
teeth and a handle; several of these, as
horse-rakes, stubble-rakcs, liay-rakes, and
drag-rakes, are drawn by horses; the in-
clination or slope of a mast from the per-
pendicular.

Rakee, a conunon Russian brandy.
Rakitzer, a first-quality flax in some of
the provinces of Russia.

Ram, tlie male of the sheep.
Rajia (Spanish), a rack; achasefor holding
printing-type.

Ramasseuu (French), the driver of a moun-
tain sledge termed a ramasse.

Ramberge, a kind of galley.

Rambiya, a Malay name lor the sago-palm.
Ramboose, a mixed drink 01 ale, milk, &,c.

Rambour, a large French baking apjile.

Rambut. a Malay nam* lor hair.

Rame (French), a scull or oar; a stick for
pease ; a ream of paper.

Rahiequin (French), a Welsh rabbit, or
toasted cheese.

Ramillete (Spanish), a nosegay ; a pyramid
of sweetmeats and fruits.

Rammer, a heavy pavior's hammer.
Ramonedr (French), a chimney-sweeper;
acontrivance for sweeping chimneys witli-
out the necessity of climbing- bojs.

UisxROD, an iron or wooden slick for
ramming down the load or charge of a
gun.

Ramsawmt, an Indian silver cigar lighter.

Ram's-horn, the crooked horn ofa ram, olten
mounted lor a mull or snulf-box.

Ram -TIL, black til, the Guizotia olei/era of
JJecaniloUe ; the Verbesina saliva ul Kox-
burgh; grown in liombay and Madras,
Which yields a large quantity of bland oil

like olive oil.

i;.uiTURAJ, a name in Ilindustau for the
ocliro.

liANCiiER (French), a ladder.
I;an(juei:ia (Spanish), a hut or cottage.
Kanciieko (Spanish), the steward of a
moss.

liANciio, a Spanish cattle station. • forsour.
Kancid, applied to fat that has become rank
Kancio, Spanish red wine turned yellow by

age.
Rand, a border or shred; a slKHinakcr's
name for a tliin inner sole or cover o! cork,
leatlier, <fee ; a small Dutch liiiuid-nicasure,

S'JG of which go to a leaguer of l(iO wiuo
gallons.

Randan, a miller's name for the finest parts
ol the brail or outside skill of the wheat.
In some counties it bears other names.

Randy, an Indian weiglit of 80 dliurras,
weigliing ordinarily 4'J3 5-7ths. lbs., but
variable.

Ranforsee, an obsolete name for a kind of
black silk made in former years.

Range, a fire-place and cooking-stove for a
kitchen, cottage, &c.; the step in a ladder;
the compass or reach of a cable, gun, or
piece of ordnance.

Ranger, the chief keeper ofa forest or park;
one who inspects and regulates woods ami
forests; a dog that beats the ground.

Rank-and-file, the soldiers iu an army
^\lio carry fti'elocks.

Rapatelle, the French name for (amniy;
a kind 01 liorse-hair cloth. *

Rape, the refuse raisin stalks and skins
le(t alter making British wines, used by
vinegar makers, the vinegar bclui; filtered

tlirough the mass in large wooden vessels;
a name tor several (u>i(brm varieties of
Brassica, as the summer rape, 11. cam-
pcsCris; the winter rape, B. napus; and
otbi is, cultivated for their seed, Irom
which oil is expressed. * See -Colza-oil.
A debased coin current in Basle, Switzer-
land, for 2 penings.

Rape-cake, the mass left after rape seed
has been pressed fur oil, dried, and pre-
pared as food for cattle and lor manure.
See Oil-cake.

R,u>E-oiL. See Colza-oil.
Rape-seed, the seed of jilants of the cole
kind, threshed out lor making oil, or (or

planting. Ill 1855, wo imported from tlie

Continent 162, 353 quarters of rape-seed.
Rape-wine, a poor thin wine from the last

dregs of raisins, which have been jircssed.

Rapid, the fall of a river: "shooting the
rapids," is descending the stream over
these strong rirer currents.

Rapier, a long thin fencing sword.
Kappadura, a very coarse kind of sugar
made in jlexico; it is met with in long
cylindrical pieces of about one pound
weight, each piece carsfully covered with
flag leaves.

Rappee, a kind of siuiflTof cither abionn or
black colour, wh'ch is sometimes scented.
It is made from the darker and ranker
kind of tobacco leaves moistened.

Kappel, the beat of the drum to call soldiers
to arms.

Rappen, a Swiss money, the U'Oth part of a
Iraiic, the saineasabatzeii, about J of aid.
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Rarak, the Malay name for tne soap-bcrrj-,

•^iipindus emarginatiis.
JtASA, the Malay name for quiclcsllvcr.

llASAMALA, an Eastern name for the Limiiil-

ambar altingia, which atTords the balsam
calleil liquid storax.

IlA^F. (Frfiuli), pitch for caulkint' scams.
liANI'.lF. (S|iaiiisli). satinet.

liAsKiric (I'lviirlo.arocd-sprinRliinnorgan.

liA.sii. a measure of caiiacity lor salt u.^cd

ill Bombay, weisliing about 40 tons; nearly

1-ti lasts.

Kashek, a thin slice of bacon forfryinfr, <&c.

ItASiKRE, a heaped corn-measure formerly
used iu Belsium and Flanders, U to 8

Ijushelsin different localities; in Sardinia

3i starelli, very nearly 4} bushels. The
French rasiore (now 2 licctolitres) was 5i
bushels.

Raso, (Spanish), satin; a Ion? measure of

I'iedmont and Sardinia, 2U to 2:ii inches.

Rasp, a larye rou<:li coarse file. See File.

Uaspberrt, the fra«raiit subacid fruit of

the Kubus IdcEus, employed for the dessert,

and also in very general use for j.ims and
tarts : it is liicewise converted into a kind
of vinegar.

UASPBERRY-NaNEOAR, a pleasant acid bever-

ase or tiavourin,' liqueur, made from the

juice of raspberries ; diluted with water it

lorms a refreshing drink in fevers.

Rasper, a kind of scraping^r kitchen gra-

ter fur rasping loaves, &c.
Rasping-mill, a species of saw-mill.
Ra.«p-maker, a manufacturer of rough flies.

Rassade (French), hollow glass beads or

bugles.
Rasst, a kind of boiled coarse rice in India.

Ratafia, a kind of liqueur flavoured with
apricot kernels; cherry or raspberry bran-
dy; a sweet fancy wine-bisoult.

Rat-bane, a poison sold to kill rats.

Rat-catcher, a man who makes a business
of trapping and clearing premises of rats.

Ratch, a bar containing small angular
teeth; a ratchet-wheel being a circular

ratch, with teeth like a saw.
Ratchell, loose stones.
Rat-dealer, one who buys and sells rats to

be baited by dogs; or for their skins.

Rate, a tax levied rateably on persons
assessable to it; a standard or com-
parative price.

Rateeanuj, an Indian name for tar and
colophony.

Ratego (Spanish), articles or goods car-

ried in carts.
Ratline.'?, pieces of small rope fastened

across the shrouds, forming steps where-
by to ascend the rigging.

ItATMARA, a vernacular name for a dyeing
lichen in India.

Ratc)on, a colonial name for a fresh shoot
from the stool of the sugar cane; which
is called first or second ratoons, according
as it is the first or second year's sprout,

after the crop, from the first planting of

the cane, has lieen reaped. *

Rattail-file. See File.

Kattanas, a species of co.arso sacking, made
of a long stout fibre in Madagascar, about
five (cet square, and largely used, in the

island of Mauritius, to dry sugar on.

Rattax-dealer, a stick merchant, or dealer

in canes, &c.
Rattans, a commerci.nl name for the Innu'

trailing stems of the Calamtis RoyUam-s
and Roxbiirghii, and various other species

of palms, wliich form aconsiderable article

of Imiiort from India and the Kasterii

archipelago. They are extensively used,

when split, forcan'ing chairs, and lor mail-

ing rough brooms, and, when dyed black

as a substitute for whalebone lor umbrella

ribs, and for stiffening bonnets. The im-
ports, in 1855 exceeded Stf.OOO bundles, of

100 canes each, besides one million reeds,

canes, and other sticks.

Rattant-uoot, Rh.vtant, a powerful as-

tringent root, the produce of Kramernt
triandra; used medicinally, and lor tooth-

powder and mouth washes.
Ratteen, a kind of woollen stuff.

Rattle, a policeman's or watohinan's

alarm, made doable or single; a ehiUl's

toy of diffei-ent kinds; a division of the

maund or commercial weight in Huiig.i-

lore, where 24 rattles make 1 niuund ot

251bs. ; iu Travancore 25 rattles or rautuU
= the maund of 181bs. 12 oz. 13 grs.; an
Arab weight. See Uottolo.

Ratureuu (French), an eraser for parch-

"leiit- „ . ^ ,. .

Raughah, the name in Persia for butter

made from sheep's milk; and preserved

ill a liquid state.

Ravelled, thread tangled or twisted.

Kavencheeny, au Indian name lor gam-
boge.

RAVENSARA-NUT3, the producc of Amtho-
phyllum aroiimlicum, found in Mada-
gascar, where they are used as a .•-pice,

and from tlience occasionally exported
to France.

Ravensduck, a kind of canvas or sail-cloth.

RAVEiiDOin (French), a brewer's oval vat.

Ravigote (French), a sauce made of slia-

lots and other seasonings.

Raw materials, a cominerci.al name for

goods and articles in their rough or un-
dressed state, previous to manufiicture;
sucli as raw silk, raw cotton, raw or
unrefined sug.aT, raw hides, &e.

RAwnND, Rewund, Indian names for rhu-
barb. •

Ray (French), a quantity ot woo! from 30 to

401bs.; a kind of net; a genus of cartila-

ginous fish, the Kaia, some of which are
edible.

Raza, a salt-measure used in Portugal;
nearly IJ bushel.

Razago, coarse cloth made of low in Spain.

Razchive, a small vessel employed in Kus-
siau trade, on tlie Caspian sea, of 70 to

140 tons burthen.
Raze, an old dry-measure of Brittany; 1-370

bushel.
Razee, a vessel of war whicli has had one
deck cut down.

Razor, a kind of scraping-knife or sharp-
edged instrument for shaving.

Razor-blade Maker, a forger and manu-
facturer of the metal part of razors.

Razor-case Maker, a workman who makes
the small cases to hold oj^e or more sets of
razors.
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Kazor-fish, tlie Solen siliijua, a bivalve,

whoso slull is sliapcd like a razor. It is

very common on the sands and dug up
for sale as food and for bait.

Kazor-grinder, a knife-grinder; one who
sets eilge tools.

llAZORJiAKER, a manufacturer and finisher

of razors for sale; ttie trade is cliieHy

carried on at Slicffield and HirniiiiKliani.

Eazor-scale I'resskr, a nialvor o( the side

pieces of liorn, bone, tortoise-shell, &c.,

used for the haiulhs of razors.

Kazor-steop Maker, a manufacturer of
leather or other strops for setting and
sharpening razors.

Razou-sti'.op-paste ]Maker, .1 maker of a
composition for rubliiiis on razor-strops.

Keactiom Water-wheel, the wheel of a

mill where the water reacts on the curved
vanes or buckets, producing a backward
rotatory motion.

Reader, a corrector of the press m a print-

in,'-olBce.

Readi.ng-boy, one who reads the copy to a
press corrector.

Readixg-desk, a clen;ynian's rostrum ; a
stand for reading at in a library.

Reading-hook, a book-marker, made of
bone or ivory, plain or carved.

Reading-room, a public room where news-
papers and periodicals, .fee. are consulted;
the principal room of jiublic reference for

books in tne British Museum.
Ready-made, articles prepared beforehand,
and kept in stock; not made to order or
pattern.

Ready-made Linex Warehouse, an outfit-

ter's or shirt-maker's shop; a juvenile
warehouse for baby-linen, &c.

Ready JIoney, a prompt payment for

articles; not credit.

Ready-reckoner, a book of tables and
lifiures, giving the prices of articles or
quantities, without the trouble of arithme-
tical calculation.

Real, Rial, plural Reaux, a silver coin
of tlie southern and central American
States, worth from 3d. to 6d. The pure 8
real pieces are wortli a dollar, those of
base, or alloyed metal, less. In Mexico,
there are quarter reals worth about 3
cents ; the twenty-fourth part ofthe piastre
divided into 34 maravedi.

Realejo, a chamber-organ in Spain ; a
small reaL

Realgar, one of the names of bisulphide of
arsenic ; red orpiment.

Realillo, a small Spanish silver coin of
tlie value of 2Jd.

Real Property, Real Estate, property in

houses and land,contra-distinguished from
money or goods, which are termed perso-
nal or moveable property.

Ream, a package of paper containing 20
quires, 3C0 sheets of damaged oroutsides;
480 of writing-paper; and .'51G of printing
paper; a bale is ten reams; a leather
rope or strap. See Reims.

Reaper, a labourer employed in cutting
corn; also the name for a machine used
for harvesting grain; a building lath in
the East. See Reepers.

BSAKMe-HOOK. a sicme for cutting corn.

Reaping-machine, a machine which cuts
and lays corn, and thus economizes hand
labour.

Rear-admiral, a naval officer ranking be-
low a vice-admiral.

Reas, a former subdivision of the rupee at
Bombay; 100 reas were = 1 quarter; and
4 quarters = 1 rupee ; also a Portuguese
coin.

Rehano (Spanish), a flock of sheep.
Remate, a discount; a groove or channel
sunk on an edge; a kind of free-stone; a
tool to beat up mortar.

Rehate-plane. a c.irpenter's cutting tooL
See Kabbet-plane.

REBENyi'E, a name in Cuba for thin pieces
ot jerked beef cured in Central .Vmerica.

Rebocino, a short cloak worn in .Spain.

Rebotadera, an iron ])late or card used in
Spain lor raising the nap on cloth to be
shorn.

Rebotica, the back room behind an apothe-
cary's shop in Spain.

Recamo (Spanish), embroidery of raised
work.

Recaudador, a collector of rents and taxes
in Spain.

Receipt, an acquittance; an acknowledg-
ment of money or other articles, handed
over from one person to another.

Receipt-book, a book containing instruc-
tions or iirescriptions.

Receipt-stamp, apenny government stamp,
affixed to settled accounts, which is either
adhesive or impressed on the paper; when
the lormer is used, it nmst be cancelled by
the written initials of the partj' receiving
the money.

Receiver, a cashier: one who knowingly
takes stolen goods from a thief.

Receiving-house, a depot or store; a place
where parcels are left to be collected lor
transport.

Recel (Spanish), a kind of striped tapestry.
Recipe, a medical prescription; a receipt

for cooking.
Reciprocity Treaty, a treaty concluded be-
tween two countries, conlerring equal
privileges, whether for Customs' charges
on imports, or other purposes.

Reckoning, the settlement at an inn or
tavern ; the estimated position of a ship
at sea.

Reclining-chaus, an easy chair for invalids.
Record, a state paper; an offlcial register.

Recorder, a chieflaw-officer of the corpora,
tion of London ; a local judge in aborough
or municipality; the Chief Justice of an
East Indian settlement; also a tlagcolet.

Record-office, a place for keeping state
papers and official government docu-
ments.

Recruit, a newly enlisted soldier; one who
has taken the government fee or boinity.

Recruiting-sergeant, a non-commissioned
officer deputed to enlist recruits.

Rectified-spirits, alcohol which has been
re-distilled and flavoured.

Rectifier, one who concentrates, com-
pounds, and flavours spirits lor the market.

Rector, a clergyman of the Established
church holding the great tithes of a parish;
the bead of a scholastic estabUsbmeat.
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Ekcuage (Spanish), a Customs' charge or
duty lor tliu passage otcattle.

liKCL'Riio, a muleteer in Spain.
llEi), one of tlie iiriiuitive eolciurs, of ^vilich

tlie cliief couimereial variclifs aru lino

Venetian, red lead, orange, linluinreil,and
vermilion.

Ekd-chalk, TtEDDLE, a soft form of sesqui-
oxiilc of iron used as a crayon in draw-
ing.

KKO-cintKANT, tlie fruit of the Ribes rubra,
largely cultivated for tlie dessert and for
cooking. The juice is refrigerant and
gratetul to persons sutfering Iroiu fever,
and is made into wine.

Eeddle. See I!ed-chalk.
Ked-kk. See. Ink.
Red-lead, a pigment See 'Mii^ivu.
Kei) Ochbe. See Hed-ciialk.
UeD-KOOT. See liLOOD-llOOT.
ilED SANDEK.S-WOOD, an East Indian dye-
wood, the produce of the Pterocar'pvs
santalinus, a liard heavy wood imported
from Madras and Calcutta. In 185C
117,901 Indian mauiids (86-426 tons) of tins
wood were shipped froni Madras. Besides
its use as a dye-wood it is employed as tlie

basis of various deiitilrice mixtures.
Kedstupf, a name among watclimakers

for some kinds of crocus, or the prepared
powder from oxide of iron.

Red-vitriol, sul|iliate of iron.
Red-WARE, one of the names of a nutritious

alga, tlie Laminariadigitata, which, when
young, is employed as food both for man
and cattle.

Red-wood. See Red .Sakders-wood.
Reed, part of a loom; tliatch; a musical

iiilie.

Reed-maker, a manufacturer of the metal
dents or whalebone reeds for looms.

Reed-okgan. See Melodeon.
Reed-i'en, a writing stylus made in India
from the Saccharum Sara.

Reef, a coral b.anU; a led^e ofrocks; to re-
duce the dimensions of a ship's or boat's

. sail, by lashing it up.
Reef-cuingle, the ring of a sail. See

Ceingij:.
EEEF-iiNOT, a mode of joining the ends of
ropes together by two overhand knots.

Reef-point, Hat pieces of cordage on a sail
for tying it up, or reefing the sail in
stormy weather.

Reel, a turning frame for winding thread;
a wooden roller or bobbin for cotton, of
wood, ofivory, or pearl, with metal steins,
phiin or carved for a lady's work box; a
yarn-measure; a cotton or linen reel is

fit inches m circuit; a worsted reel, 30
inches.

REEL-coTTON,sewing cotton wound on reels,
not made up into balls.

Reel-stand, a holder tor cotton reels for
ladies' use, madeofebony or rosewood, &c.

RKEMiNGlopenlngthe seams between planks
with a caulking iron.

Reefers, laths or longitudinal .sections of
the palmyra palm, used for building jiur-

poses in the East; the trunk of the tree is

Bplit into 8 lor reepers, and these are dressed
with an adze. In Ceylon they are made
of the kittool palm, and known as Nipera

rorpcrs; these are dearer than any other
kind, they last, in many instances, for SOo.'
60 years.

Reeve, a steward; the head of a township;
in nautical parlance, to ))ass the end ol u
rope throimh a block or a loop.

Re-excuange, to re-barter; the second cx-
cli.inge.

llE-ExroKT, to ship again what lias been
brought in from abroad; a re-transit.

Referee, an arbitrator; one selei ted to give
an opinion, or to settle i)oints in dispute

Refinek. See Cold and Sii.vku Kefinkk.
Refiners'- SWEEPS, tliereluse tilings or dust

collected from the worksliops of silver-
smitlis and jewellers to be re-smelted.

Refining, the process of purilying, as sugar,
minerals, saltpetre, spermaceti, &c.

Refit, a putting in order; as the repairs of
a ship; restoring damage or wear and
tear; a renovatingoftliat which isdecayed.

REFLECTiNoTELEScorE, a spyglass, in which
tlie rays from the object to be viewed are
tirst received on a speculum.

Reflector, any tiling that throws back an
image, as a looking-glass; apolislied metal
plate lor rellecting the liglit in light-
houses, ifee. ; a reliecting telescope. Sie
Day-j.ight reflector.

REFLEUicET (Fieuoli), tlic second quality of
Spanisli wool.

Refrigerator, a cooling or freezing ma-
chine; an apparatus for icing drinks, etc.

Reg^vlia, a kind of cigar; the onianieutal
clothing, jewels, &c. worn by members
of the masonic order, odd-fellows, knights-
templar, and other societies, and by higli
officers and dignitaries.

Reganada, a kind of cake made in Spain.
Regaton, a Spanish huckster; one who
keeps a retail shop.

Regatta, a contest of row-boats or sailing
vessels lor prizes.

Regents, a choice variety of potato.
Regiment, a body of troops, cavalry, foot,
or artilleiy, usually 1000 strong, com-
manded by a colonel.

Regimentals, the official clothing, or uni-
Ibrni, worn by a regiment.

Register, a record; the title to a ship, indi-
cating to whom she tielongs, and at what
port she is registered; a kind of door-lilt
or iron plate for regulating the draught in
a stove or parlour grate ; the correspon-
dence of pat'es in printing a sheet.

Registered Company, a joint-stock associ-
ation, not possessing a charter or special
act of incorporation, but registered under
the Joint-stock Act.

Registered Letter, a letter or packet on
which a fee of 6d. is paid to the General
Post-office to insure its safe transmission.

Registering, a rope-maker's phrase for
twisting yarns into a strand ; entering
names or documents officially at some
proper office, as when electors, or sea-
men, are registered.

Registering-instruments, machines or in-
struments wliich register or record, sucU
as gauges, indicators, and tell-tales.

Register-office, a record-office; a place
for registry, as a register for seamen,
for servants, &c.
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ItKGlSTRAK, one who kcojis a record or Dooks

of public i-v;!cren(X;; im oflicer ol the
Customs.

Kkolstrar's-office, a district oflico for re-

Kisteriiig births and deaths, iinil coU'hrat-
iiigmarriaRes, &c. ; a central oflice lor the
registration o( seamen of the merchant
navy. The registrar-general, in London
who is under the Hoard of Trade, has his

(ifilce on Tower-hill.
IJkglet, a Hat narrow moulding; a ledge of
wood, which printers use to separate the
lines in posters and pages widely printed;
a black border for columns of tyne.

Re'glisse, the French name for liquorice-
root.

RtGULUS, a metallic .sulphide, or the pure
metal separated from the ore, as rcgulus
of arsenic, ot antiniony, iKc.

Keiiabilitatiox, tlie restoration of a l]ank-

rupt or other person to his former civil

rights.
IJEi. Kea, a small moneyofaccount in Portu-

gal and Brazil, t he thousnndth part ofa mil-
rca, which is 4s. 2(1. ; the rei is thorelorc
worth about the twentietli ot a iioniiy.

Tlie dollar is sometimes, however, worth
more than a thousand reis, and sometimec
less. See Milrea.

Reims, a name in the Cape colony for strips

of ox -hide, unliaircd, and rendered pliable

by grease, wliich are used for t\\ isling

into rope, and for various other purposes.
See Ox-REfM8, and Tbek-tow.

Rein, a leatlicr strap to guide a horse ; the
part of a bridle connected to the bit.

Reix-deek, the Cervus Tarandm, one of the
most useful animals to the La])landers
and Norwegians, serving as a beast of

burden, and supplying them with food and
clotliing, while of its milk they make
cheese. [green-gage plum.

Rkine- CLAUDE, the French name for the
JtEis Effendi, a secretary or Turkish officer

of state.
REisNER-wonit, a kind of inlaid work.
KwoiNDER, a law term for an answer put in

by a defendant to the replication of a
plaintiff. froad to relieve otiiers.

Relay, a supply of fresh horses kept on the
Release, the remission ofa claim or penaltj';

an acquittance or full discharge in law; an
extinguishment ot right or title; the dis-

charge of a debtor from custody.
Relief, a relay; replacing a sentinel;
assistance given to the poor in money or
food, by the parish authorities.

Relieuk, a French bookbinder.
Relievisg-officer, a poor-law officer to
whom paupers apply for casual assistance.

Relojero, a Spanish watchmaker.
Kemembrancer, a recorder of the exche-
quer; a parliamentary agent of the corpo-
ration of London.

Remission, a Ibrgiveness of fine, penalty,
or punishment. [transmitted.

Remittance, a sum of money or funds
Remnants, the ends of pieces ol linen, cloth,

ribbon, &c.
Remolar, a master carpenter in Spain,
who makes oars.

Remoktista, a commissioner for the pur-
chase of cavalry horses in bpain.

Kemouqueur, a French tug-boat, employed.
on the Heine.

Remove, a dish to be changed wliile llio

rest ol the course remains.
Remplisseuse (Flench), a mcnderof point-

Ince.

Rempl'jo, the Spanish name for a sewing
thimble of irini or bras.s.

Render, to lin-nish an account; to give up;
a s<a term (or passing a rope through a
place.

Renderino. akind of rough pl.istcring. See
Fargetino.

Rendezvous, an appointed meeting-place
for sliii)3.

Rengue, a kind of gauze which counsellors
wear in Spain on their sleeves and collar.

Eentjet, a variety of apple; the gastricjuico
or concreted milk Ibund in the true
stomach of a sucking quadruped, particu-
larly of tlie calf, which is used for curd-
ling milk. When required fortius purpose
It is prepared by salting in w ater for soma
weeks.

Rensettt, an Italian stuff for summer
wear, of difTcrent colours, variously fig-
ured ami stri]>ed.

Bent, an income; a payment made to an-
other for the use or occupation of house
or lands.

KKNT-tnAi:OE, a tax paid for tithes.

Kent-collector, an agent who demands
or receives rents for an ouner of house
inoperty.

Rentes, perpetual annuities in the French
f-'overnnient funds. *

Rentier, a French fundholder; oi;e whohas
an income from an estate or invested
capital.

Rento, a country residence with a farm-
yard in Spain.

Rent-roll, the income of an estate; a list

of occupiers or lessees paying rent.
Reojar (Spanisli), to bleach wax.
Repassette (French), a very fine card for
combing wool.

Rei'EAL, to annul or abolish laws, kc
Repeater, a watch tluit strikes tiic lime
upon pressing a spring.

Replication, In law, an answer put in by a
plaintiff to a defendant's plea.

•Report, an account given of proceedings;
the result of an inspection or examination
made. *

Reporter, a short-hand writer; one who
gives in a report.

Repository, a depot; a name very generally
applied now to several kinds of ware-
houses, as horse and carriage repository,
goods repository, fancy repository, &c.

Repous (French), mortar made with brick-
dust.

Kepoi'sse, a kind of ornamental silver de-
signing, produced by the hammer and
stamps on either side ot the metal.

Reree, a name for the Typlia aiigustifolia.
used in the North-Westi'rovinces of India
for making mats.

Rescatador (.Spanish), a purchaser of the
ores from working miners, who refines
them at reduction works.

Keservoib, a store ; a fish-pond ; a water
enclosure lor canals, or wuter compauice.
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Restns, various nlknline bases, or oxides of
essential oils. Tlic aciil resins comprise
rosin, dammar, gambORC, sandarac, ben-
zoin, lac, <fec. ; tlie neutral resins eleml,
pnalacum, drafjnn's-blood, and storax.
They will be lound described under their
special heads. [asain.

Reshipment, goods rc-Ioaded and sent back
Kesist, a sort of paste or mixture used in

print-dyein?, to keep pnrtions white,
wlien tiie fabric is dipped in the dye-vat.

Kesolution, a declaration or special vote,
or series of votes, passed by a public body.

Kespirator, a mouth protector o( wire-
pauze, (fee, worn by per.-ous with delicate
lungs.

l; i>i-o.NDENTiA, money raised upon the sccu-
ri;y of ibe cart;o or lading oi a ship upon
the master's responsibility. fshoes.

ItiiSSEMELER (French), to new sole boots or
Kest, a name given to a surplus or guaran-
tee fund held in reserve hy a bank, to
equalize its dividends, when the profits
made fall below the amount required lor
paying the usual dividend to shareholders.

Hestaurateuk (French), the keeper of a
restaurant, an eating-house or Fcfresh-
mei\t saloon. [second-hand.

Ketaii, selling by small quantities, or at
Ketainer, a fee paid to a lawyer or coun-

sellor to enaagc him to plead in a cause.
Keticule. a lady's small hand-bag.
Retorsoir (French), a rope-spinner's
twisting-wlicel.

liETORT, an iron cylinder in a gas-works for
charging with coal to convert into gns:
an apparatus for distilling; a chemical
glass vessel with a bent neck.

Eetort-hol'Se, the portion of gas-works,
where tlie gas is manufactured, and the
retorts arc situated.

Retratista, a Spanish portrait-painter.
Return-chaise, a carriage going back
empty from a post station.

Returninq-officer, a presiding officer at an
election.

Returns, a llght-colonred kind of tobacco,
of a milder character than some of the
other qualities vended ; tabulated govern-
ment statistics Issued for general infor-
mation; profits or receipts in business;
the figures or state ofthe poll at an election.

Retuhn-TICKET, a ticket by Bteain-bont or
railwii}-, taken for the journey out and
home, usually at a reduction of charu'e.

Rev., an abbreviation for "reverend," an
honorary prefix to the names of clergy-
men.

Revalenta Arabica, the farina of the len-
til freed from the outer bu«k, and sold as
food for infants and invalids.

Reveche (French), woollen baize.
Revendage goods sold lor the benefit of
creditors in Frapce.

Revente (French), a second sale.

Revenue, an income, the general receipts
of a htate; a French name for young
shoots of coppice-wood.

Revenue-cutter, a Custom-house v^ossel

stationed in the Channel to prevent smug-
gling, and commanded by a naval offloor.

Revenue-officer, an officer In the service
ol the Customs; an excisemuo.

Reverreratort - FURNACE, a furnace, In
which the heat is applied, to the body
heated, by a flame playing on Us surface.

Reverse, the back of a coin or medal.
Reversible-coat, a coat which may bo
turned an<l worn eltlier side outwards,
usually of two dilTcrent colours and male-
rials.

Reversikg-gear, apparatus for making a
locomotive or manne-cngino move back-
wards.

Reversion, a deferred annuity; the right to
an estate or money, alter the death of the
present owner.

Reversionary Interest Societt, a com-
pany which deals in reversions and
annuities.

Review, a critical examination of a new
book; a publication devoted to criticism;
a survey or inspection of troops.

Revise, the second proof of a sheet, taken
at^cr the corrections on the first have been
made.

Revolution, the circular motion of a mill
or steam-engine; the S|iced or power
calculated by the number of revolutions
.per minute.

Rhat.\ny. See Ratt,vnt-root.
Kiieedv. See Kiddv.
Rhinoceros, a pachyderm animal, which is

hunted lor Its hide and horns. The skin
is so thick and coarse, that, when tanned,
targets and shields made of it are almost
sword and bullet proof. It is much used
for making the whips or samboks of the
African colonists ; and of the horn, drink-
ing cups, the hilts of swords, and other
articles arc made.

Rhodium, a prej* powder; a silver-white
brittle metal, obtained from platinum
ore, used by dentists and others.

Rhubarb, a genus of plants, the Rheum, of
extensive use, the stalks of some British
varieties being used for making pies and
wine. As much as 100,000 dozen bundles
are annually sold in London; while the
roots of maiiy exotic varieties form an im-
portant drug. In 1855 we imported 66,891
lbs. ofrhubarb.

Rhtne, a name for the best quality of
Russian hern]), of which there are tlireo
kinds, Ukraine, rolish, and Druyancr.

RnYNLAND-BOD, aDutch measure of length,
equal to 12-32 feet.

Rl. the Japanese league, 4275 yards, about
30 of which go to a degree of latitude.

RtB, a pillar of coal left as a support In a
coal mine. See Hies.

Ribbon-block Maker, a .cutter and simper
of wooden rolls for winding ribbons oil

Ribbon-dresser, one who stiffens, waters,
and smooths ribbons.

Rirbon.s, Kiband.?, narrow lengths of silk,

<fec. used lor trimmings, by ladies, which
partake of the same varieties in general
as the larger silk fabrics. They are fie-
quentlj' ornamented with a pcail edge.

Ribbon-waterer, an ornamentcr of rib-
bons. See KlliPON-DRESSEl^

RiBBON-WEAVER, a lianulacturef of rib-
bons, [broiled.

Riblettb (French), a cutlet; a slice ofmeat
Klbola, a wine made in Zaute.
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Bibs, joints of beef from the sides of tlie

animal with the bone in; the timbers or

gupports of a ship or roof; a kind ot spars

cxptirtcd from the North of Europe; the

whalebone, steel, or cane joints, used for

the framework of an umbrella or parasiil,

usually sold wholesale, in sets of 8, 9 or 10.

KiBSTON-piPPiN, a choice variety of apple.

KicE, a name for the grain of the Oryza

sativa, a cereal, largely cultivated in

Eastern countries and other Quarters, iinil

in which a considerable export trade is

carried on. Our imports, which have

been gradually increasing, amounted in

1850 to 3,689,409 cwts., besides 32.941 qrs.

of uiihusked rice. About half ol this quan-

tity was retained for home consumption.

KiCE-CLEANEK, ouo wlio liusks paddy, and
sifts and prepares it tor sale as rice,

KiCE-FLOHR, ground rice for puddini;s.

KiCE-MERCHANT, a wliolcs.ilc dealer in rice:

one who imports cargoes Irom Arracan and
other parts, or ships it to Mauritius and
oilier large consuming marts.

Rice MII.I., a machine or mill for breaking

the husk of rice lietwcen mill-stones, and
removing the rtd cuticle.

KiCE-PAPEK, a peculiar manufactured t hi-

nese paper, used lor painting, said to he

made from the pith ol the Araha papy-
ri/era.

KiCE-PUDDixG, a baked pastry made of par-

boiled rice, with milk, sugar, and spico.

niCE-.STAKCn, fecnla prepared Irom rice, lor

the use of laundresses, now ill very gene-

ral use.

Kick, a pile or stack of corn.

Iticil-CLOTii, a coarse tarpauling or tarred

canvas, for covering a corn rick, and keep-

ing out the wet
Bickers, the stems or trunks of young

trees, a kind of spars shipped from the

northern ports of Europe.
RicK-STONES, supports 01 1'urbcck or other

stone for ricks, usually sold in pairs.

Rick-yard, an assemblage of corn ricks.

Riddle, a coarse iron-wire sieve, ofditTerent

sizes, for silting coals, lime, sand, ashes,

grain, potatoes, &c.
Riddle-maker, a manufiicturer of large

coarse wire sieves.

BlUDT, aSinghalcsesilvercoin, worth about

7d., and equal to 64 cballies; its lorm is

8in"ular; it resembles a fish-hook, and is

merely a piece of thick silver wire bent.

Ride-officei:, an exciseman.
ItiDER, a horseman ; an additional clause

or annex to an act of Parliament or deed.

when nearly completed ; a second tier ol

casks; a commercial traveller.

RiDGE-HOE, a field implement for row-

culture, of which there are several com-
binations.

RiDGE-TfLES, tiles on the top of a roof.

Riding-habit, a long loose sweeping dress

of cloth or other materials, tilting tight,

however, about the upper part ot tlie

person, worn by ladies on horseback.

RiDlsQ-HAT, a hat lor l.idy equestrians.

UiDiNG-M.^sTER, a tcacher or instructor in

horsemanship.
Hiding-school, a place where horscman-

ebip and equestrian exercises are taught.

Riding-skirt, a long skirt worn by females
when riding.

RiDiNG-WHiP, a short whip : those for ladies

are often made very elegant.

RiEL (Spanish), a small ingot of gold or
silver, unrefined, and uiiwrought.

RiFLARD (French), a jack-plane; a car-

penter's chisel.

RiFLE.agun with agroovcdbore.thc cylinder

being furrowed with spiral cliamiels to

give the ball a rotalory moiioii about an
axis; a whetstone lor a scythe.

Rigger, one who fits the standing and
running rigging, the cordage, sails, <fcc. of

RiGGi.NG, the shrouds of a ship, with their

ratliius; a general term f<n- all the ropes

Ota visscl. Higgirig the market is a stock-

exchange term lor enhancing, fictitiously,

the value of the stock or shares in a com-
pany, by the directors or ofllcers buying
tliem u|i out of the funds of tlie association.

RiM, the edge ofany thing.

Rime, tlie round of a ladder; a hole or

chink.
Rimer, a carpenter's tool for shaping rimes.

Rind, the skin of porK ; the ticel or bark of

fruit, &c. The rind of oranses, ot pome-
granates, and some other I'l uiis enters into

commerce.
Ring, the betting arena on a race-course, or

atTatter.-all's; acircletof metal ; as arti-

cles ofjewellerv,flnger-riims and ear-rings

are large'.v inanulactured and dealt in

;

the chimcof a bell. [the eve.

Ring-bolt, an eye-bolt with a ring tluoegh

Ringer, a miner's name tor a crow bar.

Ring-fence, the outer palings, or wail, en-

closing a park or estate.

RiNG-STA>D, nn upright holder for rings

made ot wood, metal, <kc. lor a toilet-

table, [ii SC'"''-

Rip, a wicker fish-basket ; to tear; to undo
RIPIAR (Spanish), to fill up the chinks ot a

wall with shingle, or small stone, and
mortar.

RiPiER, a fish-hawker or carrier.

Riri'EU, a slater's tonl.

RippiNG-SAW, a saw with a blade tapering

in width from the handle.

Ripple, a kind of comb with long wire

teeth, through which the fiax plants pass

to remove the capsules containing tlio

linseed.
Rip-RAP, a foundation of loose stones.

Ris, a Madras weight of fi seer : 8 ris uro

equal to251liS.

Riser, the upright piece of wood or stono

which supports or carries a stair or step.

RiSHTA, UiTAli, names in India for the

Sapindus emargiiiatus. See Soap-nut.
RivER-cRAi'T, small vessels or boats, not

sea-going ships.

RiVET, an iron-joining pin ; a metal fasten-

ing clenched at both ends.

RivETTiNG-HAMitEK, a hammer lor driving

and clenching rivets. [rivets.

RlvETTixG-M*ciiiNE, a machine for maUiiig

Rix-DOLLAR, a money of account; and al-ii

a silver coin, common in many parts of

the Continent, the value of which varies

from 2s. Od. to4s. Cd.; in Aiisiria, iwullor-

Jus; in Sweden, ciglilcen, = £i.
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Jl. ^X^ an abbreviation for " Royal Marines."
li. M. S., " Ki))""' ^'^'i' Steamer."
U. N., " Royal Navy."
KOAD AND Dl'ST CONTRACTOR, a nibbisll

carter; a person who contracts to keep

tlic streets niui thoroughfares clean from
niud, snow, Ac.

Roadbook, u traveller's guide-book of

I owns and distance:^, Ac.

Road-metal, pveparcU stone for a inacada-

niizeil road.
RoADSCRAi'ER, a large motal hoc Or machine

lor cleansing highway roads.

Roadstead, au open or exposed anchorage
for vessels, at some distance from the

shore.
Road sunvETOR, an officer who has the

supervision of roads, and whose duty it is

to see tlicm kept in good order.

Roan, a kind of leather used for shoes,

slippers, and common bookbinding; pre-

pared from sheepskins by tanning witli

sumaeh; a bay or sorrel horse marked
with spots of grey, &c.

Roasted Chestnuts, chestnuts baked m an
oven, or on tlie bars of a grate.

Roaster, a circular iron vessel, vrhich re-

volves on a pivot, for roasting coffee ber-

ries; a peculiar kind of calcining furnace,

having a side door and small holes in tlie

bridge toadmit a current of air; agridiron

;

a screen.
Soasting-jack, a clock-work contrivance

witli pulleys for keeping meat revolving

before the fire in cooking. See Bottle
Jack, and Jack.

Koasting-ore, a preliminary preparation to

smelting, which consists in making ridges

of alternate layers of coal and iron-stone,

that are kindled and left to burn slowly for

some days.
Rob, a name given to the extract or inspis-

sated juice of a fruit, as of juniper berries,

&c.
Robada (Spanish), a space of ground 400

square yards in extent.

RoBBiN, a package in which pepper and
other dry goods are sometimes imported
from Ceylon. The robbin of rice in Mala-
bar weighs about 8-i lbs. ; the spring of a

carriage; a rope having a loop or eye at

one end.
Kobe, an. official wrapper or loose over-

garment; a female's gown or dress; an
abbreviation for arroba.

Robe-maker, a manufacturer of black silk

and other robes for clergymen, barristers,

aldermen and others.

Rocajibole, an alliaceous plant (the AUium
Scofodoprasum), used in the northern

parts of Europe for flavouring food, like

the'shalot.
Bochelle Salts, thetartr.ato of potass and

soda, used in medicine as a milJ aperient.

KoCK, a sweetmeat; a prefix to any thing

massy or solid, as rock alum, or rock salt.

BoacET, a firework made to project through

the air.
, ,. j

EocKET-CASE, a stont card-board or cart-

rid;.'c-paper case for holding the explosive

materials for a, rocket.

E0CKET-6T1CK, the guide and support for a

rocket.

RocKiNOCHAiR, a rccllning or cnsy chairon
rockers.

KocKiNO-noR.SE, a wooden horse fixed on
rockers for cliildren to ride on.

HocK-on,, KocK-TAB, pctrolcuni or mineral
naphtlia. [mines.

Rock-salt, native common salt as found in

Rod, a long measure of Ifii linear feet, or a
sipiare measure of 272} square feet.

RoDAPiR (Spaiiisli), a valance or foot hang-
ings to a beilstead, tatile, .te.

RoDRNO (Spaiiisli), a kind of porous stone.

KoD-inoN, iron for making nails, and other
purposes, of which about 18,000 or 20,000

tons are made.
Eod-merchant, a dealer in osiers or birch

and alder rods for basket-making, kc See

Osier. [honey.

RoDOMEL, the juice of roses mixed witli

Roe, the female of the liart; the seed or
spawn of fishes.

KoGHEN Balsam, a Persian name for the

balsam of Mecca or Gilead, an odoriferous

lirjiiid resin, the produce of Protium
Oileadense.

RoHUN Bark, the bark of the Soyrmda
fcbrifuga, which is said to he a good sub-
stitute forcinchona. The mix vomica bark
is often sold for it in the East.

RoKo, a kind of small cheroot smoked by
the Malays and others in the Ea.st.

Roll, a small loaf or twist; a lump of fresh

butter; a twist of tobacco; a roller; any
fabric rolled or folded up; 5 dozen skins.

Roller, aclod-cruslier; a heavy prcsscr of

metal or stone for levellin-,' gravel walks
or land, and smoothing grass lawns; an
inking cvlinder used by printers.

Uolleb-Joiners, children employed in cer-

tain processes of the woollen manulacture.
Uoli.er-jiaker, a manufacturer of cylinders

of different kinds.
ROLLETWAT, a tram-way in a mine.
Rolling-machine, a machine for making
brass mouldiiifis.

Rolling-mill, a mill with cylinders for

rolling out sheets of metal.

Rolling-pin, a small wooden or glass roller

used by cooks to spread dough.
Rolling Prairie, undulating prairie land

in tlie North-American States.

Rolling -PRESS, a copper-plate cylinder

printing-press.
Roi.i.ocKs, Rowlocks, places cut in the gun-
wale of a boat for the oars to rest in while

pulliii'-'. . ,

RoLLT-POLT PcDDlNO, a boilod pastiy with

layers of jam between the dough; also

called a bl;ini<et-pndding.

EoMAL, an Indian silk fabric ; English cotton

h mdkerchiefs in imitation. [yard.

Romana, the S|ianisli name for the stccl-

Roman-balance, another name lor the

stcel-vard.
RoM.\N "Candle, a firework so called.

Roman Cement, an hydraulic cement; au
argillaceous carbonate of lime calcined,

made from a dark-brown stone, brouglit

from the Isle of .Sheppy, and mixed with
sand.

EOMAN-TrPE,theordinary upright character

of printing-type; that in which this dic-

tionary is priuted; not italics.
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KoMnowuKE, a sea name for condemned
canvas, riipc, <tc.

KoNnEi.i.F.TTEs, a kind of sail-cloth made In
JJiitlany.

Kdnfea (.Spanish), n lonff, broad sword.
KuoiiEK, KiiiiEK, an Ki;yiitian cuin-measiirc,

tlie lourth part of a weybccls, and equal to
3C 11,'allon.s.

KooD, an KnKlish land-measure, tlic funrth
of an aero, 1210 squsse yards; al<ii, a tirni
applied by ariificer.s ti>"ofl =()uare yards of
stone, lirick, or slate work ; a nul or poK;
measmin^ JGileet. As si linear measure
tlie rood varies from 21 feet in some parts
of Lancashire, to IM feet hi Wrexham, and
36 yards in tlie vaie of Xjcven.

EoDF, a covering ol timber, slate, or metal,
Ac. to a building; the part in a mine above
the miner's head; the top ol a coacli or
carriage of any kind.

KooF-TKEE, a beam or timber for a roof.
Book, a name for the castle, one of the

jiieces oi a chess-board; a common bird,
the Corvusfrugilegus, the youn;,' of which
are sometimes made into pics.

lioOKERT, the crowded and poorer parts of
a town; the haunt of birds; the name is

applied by sailors to rocks and islets fre-
qtunted by sea-birds for laying their eggs,
and also to a resort for seals for breed-
ing purposes.

KooM, a fishing station In the British North
American Provinces; an apartment hi a
dwelling-house or other building.

KoojiAN, a local name in India for the pome-
granate.

ItoOM-I'APEU. See PAPEIt-HANGINGS.
KdosA-GRAss Oil, a volatile oil, extracted in

India from the Andropogon Iwaraiidiusa.
KooT, the part of a plant striking into the
earth ; very many bulbs and tubers are
edible, and enter largely into commerce.

KooT-CROPS, turnips, beet, potatoes, yams,
and other edible roots and tubers.

KooT-cuTTER, a iiiacliiiie for slicing turnips,
&e. for cattle. [pery.

RorAGE (Spanish), wearing-apparel; dra-
KoPE, a large cord or cable of either twisted
hemp, hide, or wire, above an inch in
circumlerence; a row of things tied toge-
ther, as a rope of onions.

Koi'F.-LADDEit. a suspensory ladder made of
ropes for a ship's side, or for descending
from a height.

UoPE-MAKER-s' MAT, a Strong iron chain-
work protection, worn by rope-makers.

KOPE-SIAT, a door or other mat made of
oakum or cordage.

KoPE-WALK, a Dlace where rope-spinners
arc emiiloyed in twisting and lormiug
small rojio from yarn.

EoyciLLE, a gill ; the ibitrth part of the
poisson, an old liquid measure of France.

KosADE. a I'reiich name for the large rose-
apple, the Jambosa Mataccensis.

RoSAlty, a string or cliaplet of beads.
Ko.SE, a choice garden flower, of which
there are numerous varieties, peculiarly
Ifagrant in consequence of containing an
essential oil; a red colour; the perlor-
ated noz/k- of a watering-pot.

BOSE-DKOF, >'.n earring; a lozenge flavoured
with rooe essence.

Ud.sh-ENGlNi;, a tlcseription oflurning latho
for engraving a variety of curved Imee
or intricate patterns. It is also used
ill machinery lor spinning, and for lace-
making.

I'.osK-Fisir, a Xonvay haddock.
Ko.sE-LiCAVics, petals ot ro.scs which are im-

))orted dried, or preserved in salt lor
extracting the aroma, or distilling into
rose-water; they are also laxative. Those
of the French or I'rovence rose are
gathered bilore. hi coming quite ripe, de-
jirivcd of the I'alyx ami eciitr.il aitach-
inents, and dried in the .^nn, or in a stove.
Alter being sifted, in order to separate tho
stamens and pistil, they are gently com-
pressed, and kept in a dry place. Fi oni the
cabbage-rose a iragraiu distilled water is

prepared; the petals liirnish essential oil

or attar in small quiuilities.

RoSELLE, a name lor tlie lliOiscimcannnbinus
in India, also lor U. saiidarijf'a. lis

calyxes, as they ripen, become lleshy, are
of a pleasantly aeid taste, and are much
emjiloyed lOr making tarts, jellies, and
relresriing drinks : a libre, also known aa
gayal fibre is obtained from the stem.

EosE-MALOES, a name in the East for the
liquid stora.K obtained in rersia from the
Liqiikhiiiiliar orieiitale of Miller.

KosKMABY, a bush, the Hosmarinus ojici-
nutis, which yields an oil used in tho
prejiaration ol unguents for the hair.

RosE-NOELE, an ancient gold coniol 22 carats
fineness, ranging from 108 to nearly 140
troy grains in weight, and passing current
in its time lor Cs. 8d.

Rose-pink, a delicate and fugitive colour.
RosE-QUAKTZ, niassive quaiiz of a rose-red

colour, common in Ceylon and some other
localities.

EosEn'A-wooD, an East Indian wood, hand-
somely veined, of a lively red orange
colour, and of a close and liard texture.

EosETTE, a bunch of ribbons, or other mate-
rials, sometimes worn at weddings or elec-
tions ; an ornament lor a horse's head-stall.

RosEWATEK,a liquid sceiitdistilled from roses.

Rose-wood, RaoDES-wooD, a name for the
candle wood of the West Indies, the Ami/-
ris balsandjera, or gum elemi tree.

Rose-wood is a term as generally applied
as iron wood, and to as great a variety of
trees in diSercnt countries; sometimes
from the colour, and sometimes from the
smell of the wood. The rose-wood, im-
ported in such large quantities from
Brazil, is the Jacaranda JUrasUiana, and
some other species. *

EosDf, the mass lelt alter distilling off the
volatile oil from turpentine, forming a
large article of commerce. Yellow ro.siii

contains some water, while black rosin
does iifit. See Colophont.

RosiN-oiL, an oil obtained from the resin of
the pine-tree, used by painters, for lubri-
cating machinery, and lor other purposes,
and in France for making printing-inic

Rosiii.To, a reil liqueur wine if the Adriatic,
Roster, a list showing the turn or rotation
of service or duty, as in the case of police-
magistrates, military officers, and others.
Who reheve or succeed each other.

M
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UoTAiiYExr.iNK, oiio for obtaiuing direct
rotary luoUoii.

RoT-STKEP, a wcnk nlkaliiiclyc iiscil in calico-

printing to remove tlio weaver's ilrcss-

1ns.
Rotten-stone, a variety of Enslish tripoli,

founil in large qiinnlitios in Derl)y.sliirc and
Soutli Wales, and used lor polisliin,^', .tc.

RoTToi.o, a measure iised in parts of the
Mediterranean. In Malta, it is 2 .Maltese

pounds, or ."() ounces, =tol-]2oz. avoinlu-
pois. In Alepiio the ordinary riUtolo is

nearly Bibs., hut tliat lor weighing silk

varies Irom IJ to 1 l-7th 11).

RoBANNE, a marking or branding iron.

KouBB, the fourth part of a piastre, a coin
current in Tnikoy for 10 paras, [iii.astre.

KouimiE, a gold coin of Turkey, equal to a
RouiiLE, a Uussian silver coin of 100 copecks,
which is the legal standard of silver

currency by which accounts are kPiit. It

contains 4 zolotniks, 21 parts. Russian
weiglit, of pure silver, with Gl 14 25th
parts of alloy, and is wortli from about ."?<.

ija. to3s.7d. according to tile coinage. The
coined gold rouble contains 27 parts of
pure gold, in coined pieces of 10, 5, 3 and
1 rouble cacli : 100 roubles of gold are
enacted to be equal to 103 roubles of silver.

Roubles of platina are current in Russia.
The coined pieces are of 12, 6, and 3 roubles
each, equivalent to the same number of

silver roubles : a platina piece of 3 roubles
ccmtaius 2 zolotniks, 41 parts of pure
platina. *

RoucHE, RccnE, a goffered quilling of net,
rii)bon, blonde, or any otlier material.

RoiTcou, RoucouTER, Spanish names for

aruutto, the liixa orellioia.

Rouge, a scarlet powder made from crystals
of sulphate of iron, and used for polishing
gold or silver; a colouring substance used
by females for painting their faces, con-
sisting of carthamine, tlie colouring
principle of safliower, mixed with pow-
dered talc. See CROcns.

KoncE AND Cakiune Maker, a preparer of
those colours.

RODOE Royal, a kind of marble.
Rough-shod, a horse wliicli has its shoes
roughed or caulked to prevent slipping on
icy or frosted roads.

RoDGH Stucco, stucco floated and brushed
In a small degree witli water.

RotiLiEit, (French), a wagoner or carrier.

RODNCE, a wooden cylinder, to which is

attached a belt and "handle, tor rolling in

and out the bed or coffin of a printing-
press.

Rounds, brewers" vessels in the tun-room,
which are filled with beer Irom the fer-

menting squares.
Round-trade, a term on the river Gaboon
and neighbourhood for a description of
barter, comprising a large assortment of
miscellaneous articles, also called the
bundle trade. [by auction.

Roup, a name in Scotland for a public sale
RousEU, a rotating machine for stirring
hops in the brewer's copper.

RoussABLE (French), a place for curing and
smoking herrings.

BoussiLLON, a wino made in the Pyrenees.

RouT-CAKE, a rich sweet cake for eveninc
parties.

RouT-SEATS, slight cane-top benches let out
to hire for dances and evening parties.

Rove, a roll of wool drawn out and slightly
twisted.

RoviNG-MAcniNE, a machine for hoisting of
winding the slubblngs on smallei bobbins
for the creels of the s(iinning maclilne.

Kow-BAM,, a name tor some species of
J'oli/neiniis in India, wliieh are esteemed
cxc.'llenttable-ll':h.

Row-BOAT, a liariiour guard boat ; a river
police boat; a coast-guard boat keeping
watch along the shore.

Rowel, the wheel of a spur; the flat ringin
a horse's bit.

Rowers, RouonRRS, workmen employed
in certain processes of tlie woollen manu-
facture.

Rowlock, the hole or rest for an oar on the
gunwale of a boat. See Rollock.s.

Royal, a very small mortar, or bomb gun
;

a large kind of paper. 21 inches by II); a
light upper sail set above the top-gallant
sail. [Royal Acaileiny.

Royal AcADEJaciAN, a ineniber of the
ItOYAL Academy, the principal exhibition

or public school of lirst-class painting.
RoTAL Society, the oldest, most learned, and

scienti lie incoriiorated society of the metro-
polis, instituted fertile proriMtiou of philo-
sophy and science, and distii .'Uished above
all others lor its high ret; lability and
learning. [iluee.

ilOYALTT, a due claimed on minujiii pro-
1; 'Yal-tard, the fourth yard from the deck
"1 which the royal is set.

RuBA. an Eastern measure, tlie 20tli of an
ardeb. iSee Ardeb.

RuBBiiR, n polishing substance of various
kinds, as glass and emery paper and cloth,

&c. ; caoutchouc, for erasing pencil-
marks; a coarse file or whetstone; a
coarse towel. *

RuBBiE, a name in India for a winter crop.
RUBBio, an Italian oil-measure, which
weighs 47J lbs. avoirdupois; also agrain-
iiipasure, equal to about eisht bushels
Englisli: 104i rnbbia are = 100 quarters iu
Ancona; a laud-measure.

RuBisisii-CARTBU, a Scavenger.
Rubble, in building phraseology, unhewii
stone ; brickbats and small stones.

Rubbles, a miller's name in some counties
lor the whole of the bran or outside skin
of the wheat, before being sorted into
pollard, bran, sharps, Ac.

Ruby, a term applied to various minerals;
but chiefly to varieties of spinelle or
sapp'aire; a small-size printing-type, witli
which this Dictionary is printed.

Ruby-wood, a name for red sanders-wood.
Ruche. See Rouen?,
Rudder, the moving projecting piece or
machine at the stern, by which a vessel is

steered.
Ruddle, red ochre.
Rue, a common herb; the Kuta graveolens,
which lias acrid antispasmodic proper-
ties, and is used medicinally as a stimu-
lant and anodyne in flatulent cholio, iu
hysteria, and infantile convidsions.
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lirFFLES, piifT'DCS (ir wrist sloovos of l;icc.

IU"G, ii coarse .vtinllcii «Tiiii|icr; a covcrli't

f(ir a bed; an oriKiiiiciitiil Imidi-nd s(|ii:iro

of carpet, for the front ot a lirc-iil:irc or
hearth. [clotli.

KrcGixo, a coarse wrapping or bianlcet
Bui.E, printers' metal rc.'let, or diviflinf?

lines lor type, and for forniinj; diau-nuns
;

u worliinaii's nieasnre, niailc in ssiz'' a lix^t,

a foot and a half, or 2 feet, itc , strai^lit

or foldlnfr, in Ijox-wood, or plnin \Miod,
or in ivory, and divided and ornamented;
a formal regulation laid down for guid-
ance.

Kfi.E-ctJTTEit, a printcrs'-smith who pre-
jiare.-^ bras-! colnnui anil pat;e-rule3 for

printers. ,s>t' r.uAss-rj'i.R.

Rui.ER, a stick used in drawins lines, made
flat or ronnd, from 9 to 24 inclics, anct

of different materials, usually some hard
wood, as ijreen or Idack ebony, &c.

Eui.ES, a double jointed -workman's mea-
sure, of two leet, or throe feet in four
joints. iSee Pau.\li,ei, Gotdes.

RiTLiN'O and Dotting Pens, a kind of metal
pen for writiuf; mu.sic.

Rui.ixG-MACHlNE, a machine constructed for
rulint; systematically, neaily, and speed-
ily, pnper, account .and otlier books

RcM, aspiritdistilled in tlie West Indicsfrom
the fermented saccharine wash left in the
process of sugar manufacture. Our im-
ports in 1855 were 8,714.337 gallons of
proof spirit, of which 3,224,264 gallons
were entered for home consumption.

RcMBlTA, a Malay name fur the sa;;o-p.ilm.

RiTMiii.K, a revolvini; cask or shaking
machine, usiil to clean small -works of
cast iron, which soon scrub each other
brisht by friction ; the hind seat of a tra-
vellinsr carriajje.

RtTMlNANT-ANiMAia, fhosc which chcw the
cud, orinasticate their food. Jtostofthe
cloven-footed animals are ruminant.

Rummage-sale, a clearance sale of un-
claimed poods at the docks, or ofodds and
ends left in a warehouse.

RrMMEU, a glass drinking vessel on a foot.

KirMi'AT-KUMPAT, tlio JIalay name for
spices in general.

RrtMP-STEAK, a tender slice of beef cut
from the thiLch.

Ri'M-swizzLE, the name given to a fabric
made In Dublin from midycd foreign
wool, which, while preserving its natu-
ral property of resisting wet, possesses
the qualities of common cloth.

Run, a range or extent ofground for feeding
cattle in the colonies.

RUNDLE, the step of a ladder.
Rung, a spoke ; any long piece of wood.
RuNG-HEADs, the Upper ends of the floor-
timbers of a ship.

Runlet, a small ca.sk, which may contain
an undellned quantity, usually about HJ
gallons.

RuNNiNQ-DATS. a chartering term for con-
secutive days occupied on a voyage, <fcc.,

including Sundays, and not being there-
fore limited to working days.

KuNNma-RiGQiNG, the loose ropes and gear,
lifts, braces, ifec. used about the masts,
Mils, audyardsofa vessel duiuig navi-

gation; the standing ri'jging being tho
sliriiiids, v|avs, A;c., which secure the
masts to th.' hull.

Running 'I'rriE, the head-line title of a book
on the u))per innrgin of each page.

Runt, a small kind of black cattle brought
from Wall's and Scotland ; the trunk of .a

tree; an old cow that has left off breeding.
Kri'F.K. the iirincijKil coin circiihiting in Bri-

tish Inilhi. There were, until lati-ly. two
jiriiuipal kinds current in calculations,
the sicca rupee and the Company's rupee :

100 of the former were equal to 116 of tho
latter. It is ordinarily taken to weigh one
tola or 180 grains, tlie standard being
ll-12ths of silver and l-12lli of alloy. Tho
1'^^. I. Company's rupee, nhich w.is intro-
duced in 18.!.5 in place of the Sicca. Surat,
and other rupees previously current, con-
tains 16502 grains pure silver, and 15-08

grains alloy; and is worth, reckoning
sliver at OS. 2d. per ounce. Is. lid. sterling.
Its diameter is l-20th of an inch. It is

ordinarily converted into sterling at tho
rate of 2s. The rupees of the Jladras mint,
previous to the coinage of 1835, and the
dilTercnt sons of the Kurruckabad rupee,
are received and exchanged at par, pro-
vided they have not lost by (air wear
more than' the reguliilfd limit '<<[ lightness,

H percent.; if bi-low that limit, they ara
only taken as bullion. Silver rupees are
a niodcrn currency, as there do not exist
any in that metal struck anterior to the
establishment of the Mahommedan power
in India, while a great many in gold have
been preserved of far higher antiquity. *

RusET-OFFAL, a nauio for kip or calf ciirried
leather.

Rush, a common plant, species of Juncus,
several of which are largely used lor
making mats, baskets, and the bottoms of
chairs, while the pith is emploj'cd lor tlie

wicks of rush-lights. Hulrushesare a dif-
ferent plant, used for polishing wood and
metals, and also by coopers : 423 tons or
them were imjiorted in 18.55.

Rush-ligut, a tallow-candle with a rush
wick.

Rusk, a kind of cake or small loaf which has
been rasped. ,Sce Tops and I'ottoms.

RuSKlE, in Scotland, a twig or straw iiasket
for corn or meal ; a bee-hive ; u coarse
straw hat.

RusoT, a watery extract prepared in the
hilly districts of India from the sliced
roots, stem, and branches of the BerOeru
Lycium, and B. aristula, used medicinally,
and containing an alkaloid called ber-
berite.

Russet, a kind of reddish-brown rough
ap:ile.

Russia Company, a trading company esta-
blished by letters patent in tlie 1st and
2iid years of the reign of Philip and JIary.
An Act of Elizabeth incoriiorated it as a
perpetual bodv, under the above till • ; and
an Act of William III. (A. D. ICOO), was
passed to extend the trade to Russia, and
enacted, that every subject of the realm
seeking admission into tho company
should pay £5 and no more. The dues
received in Loudon, on the importation ot
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nnmlsln-m iiv.^.'v.m ports, are little more

to blconie free of tho com.Iki'i.V <"'
,^"

,,

^m.tcT amount oiams ,s pau lo ''",
.!^,

^^

tn the Court
Y rf-^>if^'i: tcTSburg^m one

liave an agent at bt. 1 ' ^\'^,^^"',^' ' .ye j,,.

at Elsiuore, l"'"' V;''"
,\);^f, rt u>o t "

srriivr^M:^''i.^:^^'^:^v:^iJ^^
^^^i^^';i:.^;^:;ri;;,r;;!aiisV^c!:.i

^Xv ,iom ll.i>^ appoint uient. Tl.e Coin-

nanv CO t > butc to ll.o nmintcnance of

Cronsta^lt, and seyor.il " ' '

;";^^;^,
RUSSIA-DUCK, a wluli^

lV,';'..tl. which
KussiA-LEATHER,fineou 1 .t ^^^mc^^^^

*
'

,.; I, ,,, rni.ivrcmuatico ot)tamea

^ihieir About 20,0()0 lbs. were imported

BusT^fhydrous red oxide formed on iron

vvhfii exposed to tlic atnu*plic;re; the

carh nkf add of the air niixuiB with

tho "ciquioxido of the iron; a name tor

i;r''nl'"nA.>fa%at of twisted wood, &c.
'

lor ! "iirdcn or shnihlicry.
,

Kunu!, an oxide -I titannun, < vaii.ible

colour, used in nanitnig l'."";^;' '''":„-, ,,.„„

RUTTEE, a small Indian weight ol 1 87o Hoy

Ryder,' a Dut.Oi coin worth about 2r.s.

uVf the seed of the liccnle cercaU. Al-

thoi -h vc^ little used in Great Un am
foi°fool in the north of Europe andHan-

°ersTt iorms a principal «rtiele of subs.s-

tonce irenerally mixed with wheat, and

lomcttmes with barley. The '"^a
;

n.jxed

with wheat-flour, is somelnnes use 1 here

to make bread and uiuKerbrcad. In 1856

weTmported as nmch as 28,000 quarteis of

Rtnd a piece of iron in the upper millstone.

Ryo?; a peasant in the East; an luduiu

cultivator of the soiL

s.

Q stands as an iibbrcylaliou for "south,"

Oi and for " shidinj;-"

SAA SuiA an Al^-erian dry-measure. =
1^9(5 bushel; in Tripoli, it is nearly 2

bushels! The oil saa is, however, but2i

iSr^AT'j'uS'an'ancientHcbrew
iti HP,'irv mcisuro. = 05432 English mile.

Sab cu is ip-building wood of Cuba, tho

nrodJcc liLysiloma Sabicu, Benth.

sfiiLE I mucl.-prized fur; that from the

Rissiim marten is so costly that it is

rirelv used, except by monarchs and high

fuSonar es. The hair ot the tail is used

fo?artTsts' brushes or pencils. The Amen-
o^n «nhlP has a fur varying in colour from

?aw..y lo bfack: it is^olteu coloured to

siSJifa wooden -shoe; an ironeap; a skid;

SABRE "a long heavy sword for cavalry use.

siBUDiNA, a name in Hindustan lor sago.

itcAK^a 'weight used In Madagascar, ol 20

RacatIlLos. a Spanish name for the dried

carcises of thl cochineal coccus winch

perishi'tg on the plant, ?";} -V-f;^;;^^
""'

little dve, are comparative!} vahieiess.

SArcA a Tuscan co n-measure, containing

3 stljU eacb of 2 mine, or 4 qu.arti, and

cftiiil to about 2 bushels.

slccATO. a superficial measure of l< lorence,

= ^6-iy7 French ares.

.SAOciiAKtrxA, a kind of muslin.

SAcciiAUiNE sweet, relating to sugar.

alcci^iOMETER, an instrument for teslmg

^Ue^S gravity ofsaccharine solutions.

Saciifx, Satchel, n small bag.

SACHET a scent-bag, or l'e>'"'"c <=";'
.^'V,,„

SACniNE, SASHEN, Other names ' >' J"e
Sic, a Russian linear-measure ol about

slcif a general name for a large bag, scry,

^Ing'as a measure of capacity lor gram and

drv coods, which is common to all the

languages of Europe, and some of t o»e

of fsia ; a dry-measure of varying capa-

city, according to the article and country

The minimum sack ot 1 ranee is 2 01

J

Whic ester bushels ; the maximum, i"2.>r.

ditto The sack at Brussels is as much a

fi-qo Winchester bushels. The American

sick ofsalt, 215 lbs. The millers sack of

wlicat in the United States, is 2 Winchester

Imshcls A sack of wool in England is 2

^^^e^'l'orl3 tods, =364 ll.s; ol flour corn,

nr meal 2><0 lbs., or 2 cwt., 2 qis.,

nett • but the foreign sacks of flour nn-

nn -1.'.! are very irregular in size, varying

t'^^oin HO S 200 lbs. The old sack of coals

was equal to three bushels; it is "ow 2

rwt bv weifbt; a sack of dry goods is 3

'busiieYs oThiiped "', o^
f

liu^'-^//^^^^

ifhfe^^lze
Sl^ornofoVs^lbTit

flnnr- at Liverpool 8 sacks, or 10 barre s,

^f "lour go to°the tou. In France the

uii'k ofUour we gbs about lo7 kilogram-

mes;o wheat, t?ont 100 to 120 k>lo«i;ara-

mcs of rye, 150 kilogranmies; of barley

and oats, 100 kilogramnies. Also a oose

mhp or coat; a kind of Spanish wine.

sIcic-aSu-bag MAKER, o niaiiutacturer o

the ^ars4 canvas bags used for holding

different commodities.
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Backbdt, atrninbone, a musical instrument.
Sack-cloth Makkh, a tarpaulin manuiac-
turer; a maker of large coarse baiiug or
wrapping slieets.

Sack-collector, an agent for millers, who
collects the Hour sacks from bakers and
others.

Sack-hoij)EK, an apparatus fur holiliiig

sack*, to facilitate tlic lillint; tlium \villi

corn or other materials; a small hand-
barrow for moving bays of coals, corn, itc.

to or Irom a wagon.
Sacking, a coarse kind of (laxen oi- hempen

fabric used for bagging, and for the frames
of bedsteads, made chicUy in Dundee and
Ireland. .5ee Hagging.

Sacking and I'ack-sheet Wakeuocse, a
place where these articles are sold whole-
sale.

SACK-MANtJFACTuaEH, a tradesman who em-
ploys women to make sacks.

Sack-tuee, a name given to the Lepuianda
sacciclora, the bark of which is lormed
into natural sacks in India, and used by
the villagers for carrying rice. *

Sacoleve, a kind of sailing vessel.
Sacked-bean, the yeltimbiuin speciosiini.

Sacristan, a keeper of church lurniturc.
Sadano, Saondang, a measure of length in

I'ecu, = 0-COl yard.
Saddle, a leather seat or pad for the back
of a saddle-horse; a joint of moat with
the ribs on each side.

Saddle-back, the tiame for a kind of seal.

iSaddle-bags, bags carried across a horse.
Saddle-cloth, a rug put under a saddle on
a horse's back.

Saddler asu Harness Maiceb, a worker
in leather; one who makes up various
articles for horses, as bridles, saddles,
traces, reins, collars, harness, <fcc. There
are some tradesmen who devote them-
selves more particularly to one branch, as
army, hunting, or chaise-saddlers.

Saddlers' Comi-any, one of the liven' com-
panies of London, whose hall is in Clieap-
iide.

SaddleRs'-ciTBEiEE, a preparer ofleather (or
the use of saddlers and harness-makers.

Saddlers' IlAiR-sii.iNS, seal-skins obtained
from old animals, the dozen skins weigh-
ing from IGO to '260 pounds. /See ^VH1TE
(;oats.

Saddlers'-ironmonger, a smith or dealer
Avho supplies the metal work required by
saddlers, for saddles, harness, <fec.

Saddlerv, a collective name for various
articles of horse-gear, made of leather.
The value of the exports annually average
a quarter of a million sterling.

Saddle-tree, the frame-work of a saddle.
Sad-ieon, a tailor's flat-iron or goose, used,
when heated, for smoothing cloth, and
made of the weight of} lb. up to 10 lbs.

Sadrus, a name in Bengal for the aromatic
bark of the Laurus MalabaUirum.

Safe, a cupboard for meat ; a flre-proof
chest; a receptacle for books and valuable
papers. Fire-proof safes are made of
strong wrought-iron, lined with hard
steel plates, the interval between the two
being filled with some uou-couductor of
beat.

Safett-belt, Sai-^iy-bdoy, !i swimming
belt or buoy, intended as u ptotcctiou
Iroin drowning.

Safety-uox. Hee Safe.
tjAFETY-LAMf JlAKEK, a manufacturer of

wire-gauze warning lamps, for use iu
mines where there is any danger of con-
tact with lire-damp.

Safety-valve, a vent or valve to facilitate

the escape of steam, and prevent the
explosion of steam-boilers.

Safilower, the bastard satl'ron, the pro-
duce of the florets of the Carl/uiinus tiiic-

tonus, largelyimportedasad.ve-stnll. ilio

seeds, yielding an abundance o! lixed oii,

are also imported for crushing.
Saffron, a commercial name lur the dried
stigmata of the flowers ol llie Crucus salt-

lus. These are picked out, dried on paper
in a kiln, or by the sun, and sold either
compressed into cakes, or as hay satlron.

Cake satl'ron, as now met with, contains
none of the real article, being prepared
from the florets of the satlron made Jiito

a paste with gmn-water. Satlron is used
as a colouring principle, and an ingredient
in several culinary preparations. We im-
ported 11,000 lbs. ill 1855.

Safi'ron-cake, a pastry, coloured and fla-

voured with s.illron.

Saga, a name m SiLim for the red seeds of

Abrus jiicaUonus, &1 ot which make a
phainuug, worth about Jd. ; a gold and
silver weight used in Malacca, the 1-th ot

the inayani, and = 4'33 grains.
Sagapenum, a letid gum-resin obtained from
the Ferula I'lisica, which has a hut,

nauseous, and rather bitter taste, and an
odour resembling that of garlic and asa-
Icetida. Its medical uses are the same as
those of asaloetida, but it is considered
less energetic, and is but little em-
ployed.

•Sagatiiy, a mixed woven fabric of silk and
cotton.

Sage, a culinary herb, the Salvia officinalis,

used as a seasoning in its green or dry
state. .Vn oil is also obtained from it.

Sage-cheese, a green kind ul cheese, sim-
ply coloured by a decoction of sagu and
other leaves being added to the milk. In
Scotland, the seeds of lovage are added to

cheese.
Sagene, Sachine, a llussian measure ot

length, = 1-1G7 Knglisli fathom : 1 English
fathom = 0-85C Russian sagene.

Sage, Wild, a name in the Cape colony for

the Tarchonanthus campliorutus, the
leaves of which are chewed, smoked, and
emiiloyed in the form of infusion.

Sagger, Segger, a crucible or clay pot for

baking earthenware, shaped like a hat-
box, and being piled in columns in the
oven, each sagger covers the one be-
neath it, and protects the goods from
the immediate contact of smoke and
flame.

Sagging, a name applied to the bending ot

beams in the middle.
Sagina, a name for broom corn in Ital}'.

Sago, a granulated form ol starch obtalnefi

from the pith of the trunk of Sagus Icevis,

and S. Rumphii, in Singapore, tlie former
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furnishing most oC tlio, saffi sent f.n Kii

rope In In.li.i it is obtiiii.wl from I'Im

siuuiitioM, in is:..-,, v.-.M-e r,420l(>n>. S.1M IS

11111^11 on tlic Coutuient in smiillcr giun

BlGoVromNG^a balu'.l pastry made with

s.ij;o, milK. suijnr, umi spun.

SAIIF.BA, an In.liaii nanio for woim-sccd,

tlie produce ol Artciiiifiajintnica.

Sa M a measure lor charcoal used m Aus

triaand Hungary, = G7C8 Ijusliels.

iAlL-c'-Lom a''™e flax or hempen fabric

tor sails, mi^^le to an immense extent m
nundeo. See Canvas.

SAILING-MATCH, a regatta; a race or contest

for sp"ed between yachts or sailmg-

Sai°i^loft, the workshop of a sail-maker ;
a

place Where breadths of canvas are

sewed into ship's-sails. „„, .,,,,1

Sail-maker, a workman who shapes and

sews saiU; one of a ship's crew wlio has

the chn-'.'.' and repair of tlie sails.

«iiT (,i- I hired skdlod seaman; one who
assists in the navigation of a sliip.

Sails, shaped pieces of canvas lor boats,

sliips, and windmills. _

onobrychis.

sl^^^^f^oSS^rthebastavdpurpJe.
heart tree, used in Demerara as a furni-

tii'-e wood; a Turkish water-cairier.

Saicachera, tlie Sanscrit name lor henna.

sIkes the Turkish name lor gum mastic.

^Ikhalat, the Malay name lor woollen

Sakur' an Indian name for small rounded

•istri i''ent galls, formed on some species

Qtrumarix, which are u^ed 111 mcdicme

siiAD?^lcmices. endive; and other herbs

^ileu raw, dressed with vinegar, oil, and

S^l!l^^o^uT^? crockery-ware bowl

used for mixing salad ill.

Salad-cueam, a prc|iareddrcss,n-for sa aus.

SALADING, vegetables for inaknig a > !• '•

Sai AD-OIL. Florence or olive-nil, usuaiiv

retailed in wicker-cased flasks, lur iuixin„

with salads. . , „„ ^(i,o,.
Salad-spook, a wooden, ivory, or otiiei

spoon, for mixing and serving salad.

SAi..«:RATns. a name m '"« U" U^J S'^tf/"

for prepared carbonate of soda and s.alt.

Ot this chemical product there are t«o

h^iiids, one a bi-earbonatc of soda, and the

00? of potash. Salisratus is used by

bakers and housekeepers with cream of

tartar' for mixing with flour, so«r im U,

.fee to evolve the carbonic acid gas on

ihe addition of water, the dough exp.and-

f g fuVlie oven, and rendering H-e
P'-'f'<;

light and spongy. It is also used lor

bleaching purposes.

ItJlSlNnf^! a veTsd-ror cooking; a kind

ofaliblaze.

Salvmanbeb-saiks, an American name for

patent fire-prool' iron sales.

Su.AMANiE, a Turki.sli flute.

^AI \MTV .'fee ('EI.KMIN.

su" .IONIA.-, tl.e hvdroclilorate of amm»-
, ia. oiitaine.l hy saUiratiMg the animonia.

..Hioiior of .-as-worlis with munalic acid,

ami iltcrwards sublimating it. It has

ni!mv commercial uses ; as for medicine.

in.'tAllurgic operations, tiimiug ami solder-

sIl'Volatile. a smelling salt, the car-

bonate of ammonia. . !,„„„,»„,»
Salanhi, a small cured herring iinportea

into the Ionian islands.

Sai'anic, a Neapolitan name for salted pro-

SvLARAs' a native Indian name for tlio

b"te? stalks of the OiMU,e!eg,Y'^, which

is often confounded with <-'"i,'^'"''.
..^.,,,„

Salary, a stipend ; wages paid peiiodically

SATE^T.aiiction; the disposal of goods to

public or private bidders; a wicker-

Sale, Hn.L OF. See Bill of Sale.

s U.I' !• tlie f irinaceous portion of the tubers

tiie Orchis morio, formerly in inuc i

depute as a diet drink, but now less used

Twenty-seven cwt. were imported 111 18.>a.

SALESMAN, a vender; a wholesa e dea er c^f

whom there are various kinds in the

metropolis and elsewhere; as butci,

cat poultry, cattle, and sheep, hide,

oi^^er, game; fruit, hay and straw, potato

and otlier salesmen. „otivn
SAL-GEM, a commercial name for natuo

rock-salt or chloride o'' sodium.

Salibrekos (Spamsli), a inakei of nitrate of

SaucIne, an alkaloid; the crystalline bitter

princip e of the bark of the wilow which

is used medicinally as a febnluge. Be-

sides what is made at home, we ""Ported,

SALiSt'sfLicoT (French), a >awn or

sIl cSK,^he ash of Ihe Salicornu^a,mua

which is often employed 111 t';|."^",»'

a source of carbonate of soda, ol «liich it

freouently contains 15 per cent.

SaIiS!^ a name for salt marshes or salt

nonds ineiosed from tlie sea.
.

sriraoMETER, a salt gauge for ndicating

the densitv of the sea-water in.the marine

steam-boiier, and tor keeping it free from

sal? "r incrustation, by blowing off wlien

Sai'lot^ a name for species of Salix, which

ire not flexible like the osier but iurmsH

tlie best charcoal for gunpowder.

SALLY LUNN, the common name for a kind

o^- sweet tea-cake, which is toasted and

Sallttom, a postern gate, or passage under

sSv"a'ine""u?e''^of capa'c^fused in the

^M^^lom'Tf the TWO Sicilfes, and other

localities in the Mediterranean of a vari-

able char.'icter, ranging fr'"i 1; '» »'

g Ions; in Malta it is nearly 7 J bushels.

Tts likewise a Maltese land-measure,

eaual to four acres, 1 rood, 28i poles

1 nearly; in Sicily it is 5J acres-
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Salm^vjunki, a mixed lUsls of iniiicL'd niciit

and ooMiliiuiMits.

Palmis, (I'lciicii), jiif-'-vil hare.
Sai.mdx, u cli>)iLi' iiliblo lisli freriuoiitiii!;

the Niiitlici-ii si.M.s i\iul nvcis, of wliioli as
imicli as 40U0 t'jiis' \V(/i.L;ht lias SDiiiftiiiii^s

bouii taken in a season, in tlie Irish and
ScDtcli rivers, and tlie greater part sent to
London lor sale.

Salmi>,\-frv, tlie Sitlmo Sfimiiliis.

Sai.M(ix-1'Ki;i,, a youn^' salmon.
SALMijx-ruoLT, a line I'resli-water fisli, Uie

Saliiio Initta.
Saloon, a large room used as a place of
tnleiiainmeiri ; the state-room or main
cahin of a passen.ger-ship or steamer; the
retVeshment-room in a theatre.

Sai-ooi". Hee Salicr
Sai.pico.v, a suillliitj or lardihj; put, into

beei;

Sal-i'kuxeli.a. See PitiixKi.i.A Salt.
Salsafv, a name lor the 'J'raijopogon porri-
fu/nis : lUi3 nutritious ami suh-aromalic
roots are sweet and tender, and miicli
cstemied as an eseulent.

Sal-Soda, an American commercial name
fur the earhoiiate ol soda.

Salt, chloride of soda, an efflorcsccnco, also
louiid 111 lieds and ma>ses. Its Uies lea'

culinary purposes, lor manui'c, for cattle,

and for iin tallurgic operations, are well
known. It also enters lari;i !y into the
manulactnre of soda, soap, earthenware,
ito. 'J'he principal coininercial varieties
are rock-salt, common white salt, and
stoved salt. Sec Salts.

Salt and Cuued I'ltovisioxs, beef and pork
prepared in pickle, or smoke-dried, for use
as food. A large trade is carried on in

these articles, the estimated eon^unlption
ill the kiiiKdom heing 103,CilO tons, valued
at £3,.',0(1, 000 sierliiifj. The ;,'ener.il weight
of the paeUages may he stated as follows :

Irish baeoii is usnally paekeil in matted
bales of 3 cwt. nett; American iiacon in
boxes weiKhiiiif about the same. Ame-
rican shoulders, hams, ite., in hogsheads
of about 8 cwt. each, nett. I'.eef and pork,
ill tierces ot 318. 3l'0, and 33U lbs. nett, or in

barrels ol 200 lbs. nett.
Salt-box, a wooden box for a kitchen to
keep salt in for ordinary purposes.

Saltcaice, a name for sulphate of soda
made at alkali works, for the use of
crown-glass manufacturers and soap
makers. The consuniption is about 12,000
tons a year.

SALT-CELL.UI, a Small vessel for holding salt
at table.

S.\.lter, a dealer in salt, a liiy-salter ; one
who cures meat or hsh with salt.

Saltei;s' CojirANY, the Dili in rank oftlie 12
great livcrv coiiiiianics of London, whose
hrst cii.irter liears dale .,7 Kdward 111.,

A.D. 13G3: their hall is in St. Swithin's
Lane. [salted.

Salt-fish, cod or ling, which lias been
Salting-pan, an earihenware vessel to
stand meat in pickle.

Saltino-tuil See I'icklixg-tud.
Salt-junk, hard, dry, cured beef
SALT-MAiiiin, a prep.aer of salt in salinas or

salt ponds; a salt boiler. ..

Salt-mei:ciiant, an exporter or wholesale
dealer in salt.

Sai.U'Ltki;, the niti-ato of potash, import-
ed eliicllylroni India, totheexleiilol aboiit
2U,0U0 tons a year; used in medicine,
ill making gunpowder, iiiekliiig, and other
purposes.

Saltpetre-kefixeh, a purifier of the crude
nitrate of potash.

Salt-uaicici:, a collector of salt in untnral
salt-pomls, or enclosures from the Sim.

Salts, coinbinatiohs of acids with oxide
his.'S, IJiglish s.iit is chloride of soda;
Kp>.. II ~,i t. -jli'tMle of luaeiiesia; (Jlan-
lier's -1,1 shi- ,; i;r of soda; I'ulvclirest or
tihiMT .,,,11, .viirlMt.' ol potash.

Saltis. an ancient Iloman land-mcastire,
= 4y3 4-5tli acres.

Salt-wo1!T, the Salicornia annua, a source
of soda. The shoots when young are
pickled and sold under the false name of
samphire. See Salicoi!.»

Salung, !i money of account in Siam. the
lourtli ot a bat or tical. worth about 7}d.

Salup, a weight used in Sumatra of 2 lbs.

avoirdupois.
Salute, a certain number of guns fired as
a mark of respect or rejoicmi,': a royal
salute is 21 guns.

Salvage, an allowance made for saving .i

sliip or goods from danger of any kind;
goods saved Irom a lire.

Sal\'e-5Iakek, a manuiacturer of ointments.
Salver, a silver or plated tray.

Sa.madu, ail Indian name lor corutuluin.
Samar, a grain-measure, used in (Jeorgia, of

81 bushels.
S-AjiRoic, aeountry riding-whip of hide, coiii-

nioiily used ill ilie Caiie colony. •

SiVMESTHE, a variety ot coral.

Samoreux, a long Dutch boat.
Samp, a preparation of Indian corn, largely
used in the United States in preference to
rice.

•Sami'AN', a boat used in tlie Eastern seas.

SAMi'iiiiii:, the nroniatio, saline lleshy l> af of
the CrUhnii:in ;/«ir/^;»«//(, aplant iiiliablt-

iiig rocky dills ol the sea cuasis, which is

a favourite iir^redient in pirkles.

Sami'lei;, a wareliouseiiiaii, Ac. wlio .selects

samples Irom bales, cask,-, or packages; it

child's workpicce.
Sampling, taking small quantities of wiiio,

spirits, etc. at the docks, or of inercliaiidiso
from the hulk, to exhibit at public sales
or privately.

SAMiM.ixG-r.oTTLE, a Small glass bottle for
bunging away sam))les of w iiu's or spirits

from tlie vatift.s, <fcc. in the docks.
Sami'ling-ordei:, an order irom an owner

ol goods in the docks, serving as an au-
thority to the i.iock-kee)iers to permit;
sanipies to bo lakvii a'.vay.

Samsiioo, a spirituous liquor extracted, by
lermentati.ni and distillation, from rice, by
the Chinese

Sasat, an InrrLin ca'loo.

Sand, imrtieles e-i sim a mixed with other
iinpunlles. The eoiniiieicial u.-es of sand
are, for nianuie, as a disint. gr.itor of
the sod from its loosening propnties; lor

Ecouniig; for sand-baths; lor glass-
making; iu chemital operatioE.s ; lor
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found ry moulds; for grinding and polisli-
injr, &c.

Samian Stone, a kind of polishing' stone
used hy Holdsiiiitlis, hnmu'lit from Sanios.

Sandal," ;i mu^'li-ninde jnoicctioii lor the
solo ol llio loot; ;i hide or skin slioe with-
out uppers, bandaged or lastenud round tlie

uncle.
SANDAL-wooD.an ndoriferons wood, tlie iiro-

Uuceolsev<-r;Us|]ei-.iesot,s'r(;/^(/«y",in luilia

and tlie I'aeilie islands, ol'wIiiolL tliere are
two coinnicrcial Icinds, tlic wliitc, jiro-

ljal)ly tlie outer layers of the wood, and
tlio yellow, or citron, the inner woi>il.

The odour is very stronf;, roso-liko, and
enduring. The essential oil, to which this
odour is due, is extensively used for the
adulteration of attar of roses. Sandal-
wood is vcr.y hard, heavy, andsusceptihlo
of a fine polish, and extensively used hy
cabinet - makers, in the lahrieation ol

various articles of ornannntal Uinnture.
Sandal-wood_ is also a name anions; the
Russians (or the red woo<l of the Rhain-
nus dii/iuricus, used for dyeing leather.

Sand.uiac, a white juniper resin in round
or long tears, not, unlike mastic, but
brittle, olitidned Irom thr T/iuja articu-
la/u, in Barbary and ('eutval Airica.

Sand-bag, a long thin bag ol sand applied to
chinks in window - sashes to exclude
draught; a larger bag filled with sand,
used in held fortifications.

Sand-balls, soap mixed with sand, made
into round balls for toilet use.

S.\nd-batii, a vessel filled with heated sand.
Sand-box, a box for sprinkling sand ; a
spittoon ; a local West Indian name for

the JJura crepitans tree, the seeds of

which are a drastic purgative, aiul con-
tain a very limpid oil.

Sandei'iS WOOD, a red dye-wood obtained
from Pterocarpus saiilalinus. See Ked
Sanders-wood.

Sandevei:, Sandutsu, a corruption of the
French " .Suint de verre," the saline seuni
or alkaline sulphates formed on glass-
))ots, known as ;;lass-g:dl. It is nseci as a
flnx in certain nietallnrnic operations.

Sani)-miu:cil\nt, a wholesaU'draler in sand,
lor the use ol glass-makers, toundcrs, or
for builders to mix with morlar.

Sandomiiisk, a kind oi Kn.^sian ^vheat.
Sand-paper, an abrading material for
polishing; emery or glass paper used for
rubbing wood or metals.

Sand-pattens, supports for the feet, used
by fishenneu in walking over soft or
quick sands.

Sandstone, a valuable building material
of many districts, equal to the freestone
of fScotland.

Sandwich, thin layers of meat between
slices of bread and butter.

Sandwich-box, a portable tin box for carry-
ing sandwiches for lunch.

Sandtx, a mixture of realgar and red chalk.
KanG-aree, a cooling drink in the West In-
dies; wine and water sweetened with
sugar.

SANG-DitAGON (Frcncli) ; Sanguis Draconis,
the Latin and phanuaccniical names for
dragon's-blood.

Sans-peau, a v.ariety of I^'rcncli pcAr.
Santa, a colonial name in Jamaica for
the liqneur called slunb.

SANTUia,, an luiiian measure for land, which
vari. s ;dl over the iountry. In some it is

as nu;ch as can be jilongbcd by two bul-
locks, in others by three, and in some by
four. In several districts this last is called
•a double santbce; in others, six bullocks
|ier plough are nel.l^.sa!y to lorm a double
santbee; and in some, again, even three
bullocks constitute a double santbee.
(ieiierally, a sanihec of land is deemed to
Contain 3 prajas; each |iraja 30 weegas or
beegas; and eaidi weega a sipiare of tis

cubits, or nominally 45 yards; but in
reality reduced to 42 yards by the modo
of applying the line; and in some dis-
tricts to less.

Santom::!', the vermifuge principle of the
penult r ,/;', a medicinal substanceiob-
ta,iii

; ]i I',; ihe tiou'or-beads of some of
111' .!/7r/,,,s/r.'„-, ami a most powerlul an-
thelmintic. iS'ee Skmencine.

Sanwuck, a name tor I'nnicumfrumenla-
ceuiii, in the North -West provinces of
India and Nepaul.

Saouuarl an excellent wood for ship-build-
ing, mill timbers, and planks, obtained
from the Car yocci)' toineiitosum. It greatly
resembles, in its properties, the Mora, and
may be had from 16 to 20 inches square,
and from 20 to -10 feet long. This tree yields
the delicious unt known as the Saourari.

.Sapa, a thirk conliclion of i;iapes.

SapAN-Wi.iod, a dye-wood olilaiiied in Alala-
bar, and the islands ol the li;astern .seas,

from the Ccesaljiima sappaa, C. coriaria,
nn&pulcherrima. A deeoetionofthe wood
is used by calico-printers ior red dyes.

Sapek, a Tartar money of account, equal to
about 5d. sterling. <See Sepeck.

S.tP-GREEN, a vegetable pigment composed
of the colouring matter of the berries of

the Rhamnus cut/iartinis, aiul lime.

Sapin, the French name lor the fir or iiino.

Sapodilla-wood, a West Indian fancy wood
used for furniture.

Sappers and SIineks, a name applied to the
men of the Koyal Engineer Corps.

Sappadii.la, a name for the soursop fruit,

Aiiona. inuricala.
Sapphire, next to the diamond, one of the
hardest of gems : it lias several shades of
colour and lustre, blue, yellow, green,
red, and intermediate shades.

Sapsago, a dark-given cheese.
Sarangousty, a Belgian plaster, a composi-
tion lor preventing the action of damp
from old walls, stables, &c.

Saebotieke (French), a mould for ice-

creams.
Sahcenet, a thin silk used for ribbons, li-

nings, &c.
Saucocolla, a medicinal gum, now little

used and scarce, obtained from XXvi Peiuca
jinicronata, a native of Persia and Arabia.

Sarcopiiacds, a stone coffin. [douy.
.Sard and SARDONrx, varieties of chalce-
S^uidine, the Ciupea sardina, a small fish

allied to the pilchard, caught in large
quantities in tho Jlediterrunean, and
preserved in oil.
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Saree, a cotton fal)ric worn by Indian
women, to wrap aroinui the person; also
an tmbroidered Ion;; scarf of fjaiizeor silk.

Sajjinda, an Indian fiddle.

8ARKIN0, sliirtiiig; tlie covering of wood
al)ovo tlie rafters ; usually of spruce and
yellow pine.

Sarong, a sort of petticoat worn by females
in the Kust; a Malay waist-clotli of cotton
with a kind of red tartan pattern. Tiiere
are imitation Battick saroiife's, and Turkey
red sarongs.

Sakplak, a n.ame given to a largo bale or
p.ackage of wool, containing 80 tods, or a
ton in weight.

Sakuasin, a name in some parts of the Con-
tinent for buckwheat.

Sar-saparilla, the rhizomes of several spe-
cies of the genaa fSiniliix, clnefly imported
from South America and Mexico, for
making an extract lor medicinal purpo.ses.

Sakse, Seakce, a fine sieve. [seed.
Sarshapa, a Sanscrit name for mustard-
Saut, a dress, or simple wrapper, of cotton,
worn by the females of India. See .Sarbe.

Sash-door, a door witlx panes of glass to
give light.

Sashes, silk or other waist-belts for females;
scarfs worn by military men over the
shoulder; long chequered window

-

frames for holding squares of glass. See
SASH-FRAlfES.

Sash-fastenings, catches or bolts for the
s.ashes of windows, to iireveiit their being
opened from the outside.

Sash-fuames, the wooden or metal border-
in gs or frame-work, for setting squares
ot glass for windows.

Sash-line Maker, a manufacturer of stout
cord, for attaching to the sliding-pulleys
lor window-sashes.

Sash-maker, a constructor of window-
frames of different kinds, for houses, con-
servatories, and public buildings, of wood
or iron.

SAS.SAFRAS-Ntrrs. See Pichurim Beans.
Sassafras-oil, a yellow volatile oil, ob-

tained by ether from the root of Sassafra;
officinale.

Sassafras-WOOD, the wood and roots of the
Sassa/rasofficinale,aniit\ycotiionh Ame-
rica, which are brought over in billets.

They are highly aromatic both in smell
and taste. The dried leaves contain so
much mucilage that they are used lor
thickening soups. •

Sassoline, a name for native boracic-acid,
used in the manufacture of borax.

Sasst-bark, a poisonous bark obtained in

Western Africa, from a leguminous treo,

a species o( Erythrophleum, which natives,
suspected of witchcratt, secret nuirder,
(fee. are put to the ordeal of swallowing.

Bat, .Sf,t, a grain-measure of Siam, weigh-
ing 31 lbs. and holding about SJ pints.

Batiller, the half of a sooco in Bencoolen
and some parts of the Eastern archi-
pelago.

Batin, a glossy silk twill, to which the soft
and glistering appearance Is given by
rendering a great number of the threads
of the warp visible in the process of weav-
ing. Ttie brilliant smooth lustre it bears

is given liy rolliirgon heated cylinders; ii

former weight of Brussel.s, = n'2-78 gralrrn.
Satin-de-laine, a black cassimere manu-
factured in Silesia, from wool.

.Satin-drksser, a finisher ofsatin by rolling.
Satinet, a cheap and durable American
mixed fabric, whicli is very largely worn
by the lahuiiring part of tfic cuniinunitv
in the United States, taking the place of
the fustians or velveteens worn in C!reat
Britain. The warp of satinet is cotton,
and the filling in is, to a large extent, the
short waste of other branches of the
woollen manufacture. This is mixed with
a sutticient portion of long wool to enable
it to be spun, and after being woven in a,

peculiar way, so as to bring the wool to
the fiice of the cloth, it is then felted
heavily, and the cotton Is entirely hidden
by the wool. Satuiettes are also silky
materials which are as cheap as, and mora
durable than, satins; their brilliancy being
produced in the process of manufacture,
without dress or any artificial means.

Satin-stone, a fibrous kind of gypsum
used by lapidaries.

Satin-turk, a trade term for a superior
quality ot satinette.

Satin-wood, a beautiful veneering v.ood,
of which there are several varieties, that
obtained in the Indies, is from the
Chlovojyion Swielenia.

Satisfaction, an entry upon the rolls of
the court, to the effect that a debt owing
by a defendant to a plaintiff in an action,
has been paid and satisfied.

Satron, a small fish used by French fisher-
men as bait. [the Mediterranean.

Satteau, a coral fishing-boat employed in
Sattbangee, Satrinoee, a kind of fibrous
striped mat or carpet made in India.

Sauceboat, an earthenware or plated ves-
sel with a lip for pouring out sauce.

Sauce-dish, a small crockery-ware tureen,
or metal vessel with a cover and stand, for
holding sauce.

OAUCE-LADLE, a kind of deep oval spoon, for
dipping out melted butter, gravies, &c. at
a dinner-table.

Sauce-maker, a preparer of condiments or
relishes for tood ; sauces are usually vend-
ed at pickle-shops or Italian warehouses.

Saucepan, a small kitchen-pot or boiler,

with a handle; a cooking utensil of iron
or copper, sometimes tinned or ena-
melled.

Saucers, small, circular, shallow platters of
china or crockery-ware, lor standing tea-
cups in.

SAUCr-BARK, a poisonous bark, nsed on the
West coast of Africa, by tlie natives. See
Sassy IJark.

Saugamme (German), a wet nurse.
Saul, one of the most useful known Indian
timbers for building and engineering pur-
poses, the produce of the Shorea robusta.
It yields in abuudance the resin called
dammar.

Saum, a liquid-measure used in Switzorlnnd
varying in different cantons, li'om 30 to 38
gallons ; a weight used in Austria, 3081 to
442 lbs. ; a name in Oerraany for 82 pieces
of cloth of 32 ells each.

W-2
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Saumat, a name in Tanjorc fortlie Paniciim
miliaceum.

Saume'e, a French land-nioasure, about -in

acre.
Sahmf.r (Gorman), a boast of burden.
Saumon (frencb), a pig of lead, jiewt:,-,

Ac.
Saundauno, a Hurincse lonfr-measiir.^ <>t 'I'l

inches, tlic 7tli part of tlic Oamlmo.
Saunders-wooi). See Ked Sandeks-wood.
Saurisskur, a French lierring-curer.
Saur-kraut, a Gcmian preparation of

picliled cabbaco. Slices of the lar^e wliitc
cabbage are placed in layers with salt in a
tub, and allowed to lernient. Previously
to use it is washed from the salt.

Sausage, a long roll of cliopped meat, beef,
or pork in a skin.

Saus.\ui;-jiacuine, a chopping machine for
niiiicing meat.

Sausage- PUDDING, Sausage-roll, pastries
enclosing saus.iges.

Sautage (French), pressing herrings into
barrels.

Sauta-pan, Sautee-pan, a cook's stewing-
nan.

Saute'e (French), a ragout.
sauterne, a French wine so named.
Sautie, Saltle, a name in Scotland for the
dab, a species ol' Pleuronedes.

Sauvageon (Fi-ench), an ungrafted slip of
mulberry or other tree planted out.

Savanna, an open luxuriant grass plain or
meadow.

Save-all, a small metal or other stand
placed In a candlestick, to support the
short candle ends while burning.

Saveloy, a kind of dried sausage.
Savine, the plant Juniperus Sabina, Wliose

stiuuilating and diuretic properties, as a
drug, are well known.

Savine-oil, an essential oil obtained by
distilling the tops of the savine plant.

Savings'-banks, certain provident institu-
tions, established in Great Britain and
other countries, to encourage frugality
among the working classes, by receiving
deposits, returnable, with interest, on de-
mand. These tuuds have been placed
under the control of Gnvernnient, and
identified with the public debt of the
United Kingdom, a rather lugli rate of
premium being allowed, as an induce-
ment. In ISrA, the total capital of the
Savinus'-banlis was £33,742, Gi!0, of which
£29,406,512 was Iodised ill .Savmgs'-banks
in England; £795,541 in Wales ; £1,932,085
in Scotland; and £1,608,482 in Ireland.
In the State of JIassachuselts there was,
in 1853, £23.370,102 deposited in Savings'-
banks by 117,4114 depositors.

Savonnettb (French), a soap-ball for
washing.

Savonnier, the French name for the soap-
berry-tree (Sapindiis saponaria).

Savory, an herb, of which there are two
varieties, the summer savory (Satureia
hortensis), and the winter savory (S.

montana) : being aromatic and carmina-
tive, they are used aa an ingredient in
culinary seasoning.

Savoy, a species of small curled-leaf winter
cabbage, the Brassica olet-acea sabauda.

Pa'w, a steel-cutting plate with a serrated
edge or teeth, vphicli art as wedges to tear
tncir way througli an ot)3tacle. .Saws aro
either reciprocating or circular. The
common haml-saw ar.d the pit-saw aro
c.\ain|)les ot the loriner. There an; va-
rious kinds made, as half-rip, hniiJ and
Ijaiiel, brass-back, iroii-baek, tat>ie-saws,
lock-saws, gentlemen's hand-saws, frame,
pit, and cross-cut saws, mill and circular
saws, stonecuttcrs'-saws, garden and
pruning saws, keyhole-saws, woodeut-
ters'-saws, bow saw and Iranies, metal
saw and frames, <fec

Saw, Saha, a grain-measure of Tunis and
Barbary, = 4'848 pints.

Sawa, a species of Fanicuin; a rice field.

Sawdust, the sjiiall Iragnients made in
cutting wood, which is used in wine cel-
lars for laying bottles in ; as a stulling
m.aterial for dolls and cushions; lor
sprinkling floors in public-houses, the
arenas of amphitheatres and riding-
schools, and other purposes.

Sawing-benxh, acariienter's bench.
Saw-file, a mechanic's tool for sharpening
saws, of which there are several kinds
made, as hand-saw files, rip-saw liles,

tenant-saw tiles, frame-saw files, pit-
saw files, (fee.

Saw-handle JIaker, a mannfacturer of the
wooden liandles in which the saw blade is

fitted.

SAWiNG-MAcniNE, machinery for sawing
wood, metal, <fco. Bee .Saw-mill.

Saw-jlandrel, a holdfast lor a saw in a
lathe.

Saw-manufactueer, a maker of saws.
Saw-iull, niachinery worked by steam or
water-power, lor cutting, moulding, or
planing wood, by means of several saws ;

and for cutting veneers, and sawing
stone, slate, and miirblo Saw-mills are
of two kinds: the circular, cutting by a
continuous rotation, and the reciprocat-
ing, which operate as the common pit or
frame saw.

Saw-pad, a wooden handle forming a case
fur a small saw, which fits in at the enu
with a spring and screws.

Saw-piercer, a workman who cuts the
teeth of saws.

Saw-pit, a iilace for sawyers to cut logs of
timber into planks and scantlings, by
means of a frame-saw.

Saw-set, a triangular file, used by carpen-
ters, sawyers, and others, for sharpening
their saws. *

Sawyer, one employed In cutting logs into
planks, either by iiand or machinery.

Sax-cornet, Sax-hokn, nuislcal wind in-
struments usually made of brass.

.Saxon-blue, the sulphate of Indigo.
Saxophone, a brass insirununt, soprano,

alto, and bass, with a mouth-reed like a
clarionet.

Say' (Scotch), a milk-pail, tub, or bucket ; an
old name lor serge or bunting.

Sayer, a designation for variable Indian
imposts, as town dues, tolls, licences,
duties on merchandise, .tec.

Sayette, a mixed stuil' of silk and cotton,
also called ba^atby.
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Bazer, another name for the Polisli toiso,
= S-Cfi'j roet.

8azio, Sazo, a weight used in Venice, tlie

Cth pnrt of tlie ounce. Thpro are two
kinds of sazio, the lieiivy, wcigliing 102'2G
grains, and the light. C4'59 grains.

ScABBAHD. the case or slieatli lor a sword,
made of metal, leather, or wood.

ScABLED, a building term a|ipliod to granite
or other dressed or llne-axed stone, in

contradistinction to i)lain-fae,od stone.
SCADDING, a Scotch term for scalding;
hence scadded beer, scadded whey, <fcc.

Scaffolding, a temporary erection raised
on poles in the progress "of building, or for
white-washing, painting, &c.

Scaffold-pole, a long pole for supporting
or building a scaffold.

ScAGLiOLA, an artificial surface to imitate
marble, used for columns and pedestals,
&c., which is made from a cement of the
finest gypsum, in powder, mixed with
aluminous matter, isinglass, and colours.
It resembles fresco painting, in that
the colours are laid on, and mixed in

the wet state of the cement. The ont-
linos of the worli are traced with a sharp
instrument, and the cavities are filled

with tlie same material, of different
colours, according to the veins to be imi-
tated. Scagliola takes a fine polish, is as
hard as m.arble, and very durable.

Scale, a graduated instrument for estimat-
ing measurements, making calculations,
or ascertaining proportions; a compara-
tive list of prices ; a balance ; the appen-
dage to a weighing beam; the thin
plates which cover the skin of certain
fish, some of which, when hard, are made
into very pretty flowers, brooches, and
other orn.anients.

Scale and Weight Maker, a maker of"

balances or weighing machines.
Scale-boards, a name given to tliin ve-

neers, or leaves of wood, which may be
cut to thirty-two to an inch. There are
15 or 20 scale-board cutters in the metro-
polis. -Mso thin slips of wood, used Ijy

printers to make the pages register. See
Veneers.

Scale-cutter, a workman who forms the
thin pieces ol horn or shell (or the outer
sides of knife-handles in .Sheftield.

Scale-FLSH, a dealer's name lor the pollack,
the torsk, the halie, and the haddock,
when dry-cured, which have only half
the commercial value of the cod.

Scale-forgeb, ill the cutlery trade, one
who forms the inner metallic scales of a
spring knife, in which the blades lie.

Scale-pbeventer, a contrivance for blow-
ing otf, from the surface of the water in a
boiler, the sediment, or particles of stony
matter.

ScALLioN, a name for the shallot, the
Allium Ascalonicum.

Scallop, a shell-tish, the Pecten; oysters
with bread crumbs baked in a shell or tin

;

a lioUow and round style of bordering to
flounces, ribbons, &c.

Scalp, Scalt, a term in parts of Scotland
for a bed of oysters or mussels; scalp is

also the uame for a small wig.

Scalpel, a surgeon's long dissecting knife,
that tapers to a point.

Scalper, a tool for rasping bones.
SCAMMONY, a cathartic gum-resin from the
root ot Convolvulus ticaminonia, which is
seldom to be obtained pure, being largely
adulterated with chalk.

Scandal, I'jsca.ndal, the fourth part of the
milloroUe, a win --lueasure of Marseilles,
anvl eciual to 3i gallons.

Scantling, a local term in Ayrshire for the
outline of a deed to be made; a rude
sketch ; the transverse dimensions of a
piece of timber.

Scapple, to reduce a stone to a strnight
surface without working it smooth.

Scarf, a loose silk shoulder-belt; a light
shawl ; a wrapper for the neck.

Scarfing, the process of joining two pieces
of timber to increase their length, by
notching the ends into each other.

Scarf-shawl, a long narrow shawl worn
by ladies.

Scarifier, a kind of harrow; an extirpator
or cultivator; an instrument used in cup-
ping.

Scarlet, a bright red colour, so named.
Scarlet-bunner, a well-known climbing
species of bean, the Phaseolus multiflorus,
the young green pods of which .ire eaten
boiled; and the ripe seeds, when stewed,
under the name of tiaricot beans.

Scat, a tax paid in tlie Shetlands; a scot
and lot duty.

Scavenger, a contractor for cleansing the
streets ; a street orderly.

Scavenger's-cart, a street-sweeping cart;
a mud or dust cart.

Scene, a large painted view; the fixed or
moveable paintings in a theatre.

Scene-painter, a theatrical painter, who
designs and p.aints, on canvas or wood,
the .scenery required lor a drama.

Scene-shifter, a moclianieal workman
employed in a theatre, to slide off and on,
the moveable, or set-scenes and wing.s.

Scent, a common name for pcrluines.
Scent-bottle, a fancy portable or toilet-
table bottle for holding perfume.

Scent-packets, small pertuined cushions
sold to ladies to place among their wear-
ing a|iparel or in drawers.

Sceptre, a staff of royalty; an emblem of
command.

ScHABAB (German), scrapings or refuse.
Schaff, a grain-measure formerly used in
(ierinany; a name for the legal 'bushel of
Bavaria, = 6'117 bushels; but the ordinary
gr.ain schaff of Bavaria is exceedingly
variable; a weight used in Switzerland of
23-2 lbs.

ScHAFTMON, Shaftmon, an old Scotch term
ibr a measure of 6 inches.

Schako (French), a full-dress military cap
or hat.

Schamel, in the Cape colony p.-irt of the side
of a wagon.

SciiAPPEs, spun silk made from silk waste
in Switzerland.

Schedule, an inventory or catalogue ; the
balance sheet ofan insolvent ; an appendix
or tabular form added to an act; a table of
duties or tarifif of charges.
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ScHKFFEL, the Ocnnan dry and prraln mea-
sure, or bushel, varyinR oonsiderably in
dift'erent districts; in rnisslaU busliel; in
Saxony nt)niit ;) bushels; at 'oldenbiirg
0-544 bushel; in Rostock 1070 bushel.
For diflerent kinds of rmin the Prussian
legal schotrcl is estimated to weiKh as
follows: wheat 85} lbs; rye 80}; barley 6.);

oats 45; meal 75; and pease !KiA. The
scheffel of salt is 54 lbs.

ScHEPEL, the l>utch and Spanish name for
their bushel or grain-measure; like the
schelTel, it is of very variable proportions;
but the legal schepel is 0275 bushel.

ScHEUBETS, an Eastern beverage consisting
of water in which jelly or syrup made
from fruit has been dissolved, or of an
Infusion in water of the fruit itself. ..i

kind of scherbet is also made with honey

;

and various ingredients, as vanilla, otto
of roses, peppermint, vniegar, and even
mastic are used to impart a flavour,
while an agreeable colour is obtained by
the employment of cochineal, the juice of
the berries of Phytolacca decandra, and of
Cornus mascula; the latter of which is

an esteemed fruit in Asia Minor.
ScHERBETZiDEs, Itinerant venders of scher-

bet, the peculiarsoundofwhose little bells,

struck by a machine, which, at the same
time, cools their glasses by a stream of
water, may be heard far and near through
the streets of an Eastern town, inviting
customers to their trays, on which syrups,
fruit, and sweetmeats are displayed.

Schiedam, a name for Hollands gin.
SCHIFFPFOND. See SHIP-POtrND.
Schilling, a small German coin worth
about }d.

SCHrNEK, ScHiNACK, a dry-measurc of Hun-
gary, nearly 3 bushels.

ScHisTE, a name for slate; also for shale;
a mineral used in manufactures. *

Schnapps, a German name for drams of
strong spirit.

ScHocK, a German term for 60 pieces; 3
score, or 5 dozen of any thing.

Scholar, a pupil or learner; a man of
letters, or one devoted to books.

Scholastic, belonging to a school or school-
master.

School, a place of study, for elementary
teaching of different kinds, as day-schools,
boarding-schools, free-schools, ragged-
schools, grammar-schools, colleges, &c.

;

a shoal offish; a herd of sea-lions.
School-agent, Scholastic-agent, a person
who negotiates the sale or purchase of the
good-will of school.s, the engagements of
ushers or teachers, <fcc.

School-desk, a wooden desk for scholars
to sit at.

School-inspector, a visiting officer under
the Education Board; a government over-
seer of schools.

School-master, School-mistress
;
persons

employed in teaching in a school.
School-slate, a slate framed in wood, used
by school-boys for ciphering or writing on.

BCHOONXB, a two-masted vessel with a fore
and att top-sail on both masts, but some-
times rigged with small square top-sails
fit tlie fore and main.

Scnopp, a (ierman liqutd-measnrc, the fourth
part of a maas or gescheid, and somewhat
less than an English pint.

ScHOT, a weight of Dantzic, representing
the carat or the 24th part ol the m;;rk.

Schreef, ScHKEvii, au old liquid-measure of
Uelgium, nearly 1 J gallon.

SciiitoTT. .ScHOOT, a German grain-measure,
= Io0'i;i7liiiit

Schdll, School, a shoal or large assemblage
ot lish.

ScuuYT, a vessel of alarge class employefl by
the KuGsians on the Caspian sea, and rang-
ing trom 90 to 200 tons.

ScHWAREN, a nominal lirem»n money, 5 of
which go to the groat. There are 360
sohwarens in the rixdoUar.

SciABECCHE, a kind of vessel employed iu
the trade of Genoa.

SciEUR, a French saw'yer.
Scimitar, a curved sabre.
ScissEL, the clippings of various metals, or
of slips or plates from which blanks for
coins have been cut.

Scissors, metal cutting-instruments, con-
sisting of two united blades, with holes at
tiie handles lor the fingers to pass
through.

ScissoBS-CASE Maker, one who makes the
leather sheaths lor scissors.

Scobs, raspings ; refuse dross ; saw dust.
SCOGIE, a Scotch term for a kitchen drudge;
a leuiale servant who performs the dirtiest
work; also called a scuddle.

ScoLAZON, a manure so called.

Scollop. See Scallop.
ScoLLOP-SHELLB, metal shapes for baking
oysters in.

Sconce, the hanging branch of a candela-
brum, or ofa wall candlestick ; the socket in
which a candle is placed.

Scoop, Scoup, an instrument for wetting
the sails of boats; a kind of spoon; a
wooden shovel; alarge ladle; in Scotland
a draught of liquor.

Scoop-NET, a net for sweeping the bottom of
a river.

Score, to mark or reckon; to draw a line
with a sharp instrument, as in scoring
the skin of pork ; an account which, in
former times, was often scored or chalked
up on walls or boards, as a tavern-score,
milk-score, <fec. ; 20 pieces ; the original
draught of a musical coraiiosition with all

the parts marked.
Scoria, slaggylava; dross; the recrement
or matter thrown off from metals in fu-
sion ; a slag ofsome vitrified or crystallme
dross. See Slag.

ScoRzo, an Italian grain-measure, nearly 3
gallons ; also asuperficial measure, the 16th
of the rubbio.

Scot, a tax or reckoning.
Scot and Lot, bearing a fair share of taxes
and ottices; an inhabitant householder
voting by olden rights and privileges.

Scotch-bonnets, a name for the champi-
gnon ; also for a variety ot capsicum.

ScoTCH-CAMBRio, a cotton fabric made in
imitation of French cambric.

Scotched, slightly lined ; a drag or brake
applied to the wheel of a carriage descend*
iug a declivity.
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Scotch Oatmeai, the best kind of oatmeal.
Scotia, in huildinc, a concave moulding,
usually hounded by two narrow IlUets.

.Scoup. 'See Scoop.
ScouK, to scrub or brighten ; to remove
crease spots.

ScouKER, a dyer and cleaner of fabrics.

ScotnuNG-PAPEE MAitEK, a manufacturer of
emery and glass paperb for brightening
metals, <fec.

Scow, a fiat-bottomed American lighter.
Scrap-book, a book for keeping miscel-
laneous prints or cuttings in ; a kind of
album.

Scraper, a small triangular Iron tool, used
for scraping the masts and decks ot a
ship; an en^'ravi-r's instrument for work-
ing uifzzc^iiito ; a carpenter's tool for
cleaning i^hinks and casks; a long hoc tor
clcaiiHing roads of mud. Also a fitted ii'on

contrivance at n doorway to take off mud
from the boots. *

Scrap-Iron, the cuttings and parings of
iron work, which arc saved, collected
together, and melted again in the pud-
dling furnaces.

Scraps, the residuum of melted fat.

SCBATCHER-UP, a bookbinder's tooL
ScRATCH-^viG, a thin rough wig.
Screen, a shelter of any kind; various

articles bear this name, as a grate or sieve
for separating stones or lumps Irom earth,
and parting the dust from coal; a tin

frame to reflect heat in cooking; a frame
in leaves or folds to keep out draught ; a
hand fan to keep off the heat of a lire ; to
sift.

ScREEKED-coAL, siftcd or large coal; that
from which the breeze or line dust has
been se|>arated.

Screening-machine, an apparatus for
sifting earths, stamped ores, coals, etc.

having a rotary motion, constantly
changing the position of the article to be
screened.

Screw, a spirally grooved cylinder of metal
or wood; that which works a screw press

;

a small metal fastening; a small paper
packet of tobacco ; in Scotland a small
stack of hay; a blemished horse; one
which, though useful as a hack, is un-
saleable to persons who study the perfect
appearance ofthe aaimaL See Peopellee,
and Screws.

Screw-bolt, a bolt secured by a screw.
ScEEw-DRmcK, a tool for turning screws,

in shape like a blunt chisel.

Screw- GILDER, one who electrotypes or
colours screws to imitate brass.

Screw-gill, part of a spinning mill.

ScREw-jACKMAKER,a maker ofjack-screws.
See .jAcfv-scREW.

ScREW-KET, part of a lathe; a lever with a
hole in it tor turning the screw of a press.
See Press-pin.

Screw-pine, the t'andanus spiralis, useful
for its valuable fibre.

Screw-press, a press worked by a screw,
used by bookbinders; a little machine
for pressing table-linen,and other purposes.

Screw-propeller, the tan at the stern of a
ship for propelling her through the water,
aud working on a screw.

Screws, spirally grooved metal fastenings
m-ide from iron rod. The head is raised
in a die by pressure, llattened and snlit by
a small revolving circular saw. Thread-
ing is efrectcd by a saw which traverses
the back of the spindle, and forces the
blank iron against small cutters which
groove out the thread ; three runnings
down suffice for making an ordinary-
sized screw; the shape of the cutlers
regulates the fineness of the thread.

ScRiiw-sTEAUER, a vessel propelled by a
screw.

Screw - wrench, a turn-screw ; a bed-
wrench.

ScRiBBET, a painter's pencil.
Scribbling, a preliminary process to card-
ing in the woollen manufacture.

Scriebling-P/VPER, rough foolscap or other
waste-paper ; outsides.

Scribe, a writer or clerk; a notary-public;
to mark and adjust with compasses ; to
score with a scribing-iron.

Scribino-ii'lON, an iron-pointed instrument
for marking casks and logs of timber.

Scrip, an abbieviation of subscription,
being the preliminary acknowledgment,
or securitj', held for a certain amount;
paid up on a stock or share, which
loses this distinctive terra when the in-
stalments are fully paid up, and the scrip
is exchanged for a receipt in full ; a bond,
share, or other marketable security.

ScRiP-uoLDEK, the holder of a scrip-certifi-
cate.

Script, a schedule; a kind of printing-type
formed to imitate writing.

SCRIVELLOES, Small eU-pliants' tusks, those
under the weight of 20 lbs.

Scrivener, a writer; a conveyancer, or
money-broker. See JIonet-scrivener.

Scriveners' Company, one of the minor
livery companies of London, which has
no hall.

Scroll, a roll of parchment. •

Scrow, a scroll ; curriers' cuttings or small
clippings from skins; the ears and other
reiUmdiincies used for making glue or size,

Scrub, dense underwood; stunted bushes;
a name in Scotland for thejack-plane; to
scour or rub hard; to clean by washing
with a brush.

Scbuple, a small weight used in compound-
ing medicines, the third part of a drachm,
and equal to 20 grains troy, and thus
expressed symbolically 3. [votes.

ScRHTiNEEK, One who examines or assesses
Scud, in navigation, to drive before a gale
with little or no sail set.

ScuDO, an Italian silver coin and money of
account, worth about 4s.

SccFE, a Scotch name lor the racket or
stringed battledore used in striking the
ball at tennis.

SctiFTLER, an agricultural implement for
cutting up weeds ; the horse-hoe.

SccLL, a short oar.
SctTLL-MAKEB. See Oak-siaker.
ScuLPiN, a lish of the bull-head family.

Coitus octodecimspinosus, common on the
American coasts; also called "crapaud
de mer." It is a favourite food of Uie
Greeulaudera.
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Sm.PTOB, a carver in wood or marble.
Scum, the refuse or cxtraiKoiis matters that

rise oil tlic surface of lieatcd liquors, or
meltrd inetal.

SctJM-BoiLF.R, a fat-meltor, or tallow-chand-
ler; one who refines the scum of sugar.

SciTiM'En-NAil,, a Iart;o-he.-iil('il nail.

ScUH'ERs, holes ill tlu^ .-^iile of a ship, to
carry oil water Ironi the main deck.

SciiRK-mtusil, a hard hair-brush; a curry-
comb for a hoise.

ScuRVT-GKASS, thc CochleaHa officinalis,

which is ill repute for its antiscorbutic
virtues.

EcDTcir, a wooden instrument used in
drcssiuK flax and hemp. •

Scutching Stock, part of a flnx-mill.

Scutch-mill, a mill for preparins flax.

ScuTCH-RAKK, a fliix drcsscr's implement.
bcuTTLE, a hole cut in any part of a vessel

;

an iron or copper pan or vessel for holding
coals for a room.

Scuttle-butt, a cask with a hole cut in its

bilge, and kept on the deck of a vessel to
hold water for daily use.

ScTTHE, a long, sharp, curved instrument
for cutting grass.

SOTTHE-MANUFACTUKEB, a maker of scythe-
blades.

SCTTHE-.STONE, a whetstone for sharpening
gardening or reaiiing scythes.

t^EA-cocK, a species of gurnard (Trigla
citculits and T. Hirax), much sought alter
by liussian epicures,aiul, being very scarce,
they sometimes sell as high as 30 roubles.

Sea-compass, a m.ariner's compass.
Sea-ear-suell. <S?e Ear-shell.
Sea-foam. See JIeerschaum.
Sea-girdles, a name for the edible fucus,
Laminaria digitata.

Sea-greex, a colour resembling the emerald
gieen of the sea.

Seah, a Jewish dry-measure, which con-
tained nearly 14 phits.

Sea-horse Tooth, a name given to the
teeth of the walrus, and of the hippopo-
tamus, which yield ivory.

Seak, a preparation of the best mottled
soap used in milling cloth.

Sea-kale, an esteemed vegetable, the
Crambe maritiwa.

Seal, an engraved stamp for mnking an
impression, used for private or public pur-
poses.

Sealed-tea, a kind of coarse tea, imported
into Kiaciita from China, so called from
being pressed into solid sealed packages,
weighing about 3 pounds each, so Jirmly
compacted together that nothing less than
hammer and chisel will break it. The
leaves of this tea are old and tough as
leather; the twit's and stalks are inter-
mingled, and some fatty substance is

mixed with it, to make it cohere.
Seal-engravek, a die-sinker; a lapidary
who cuts arms and crests on stones.

Sealing, the business of hunting and catch-
ing seals, and curing their skins ; affixing
a stamp to official documents.

Sealing-wax, an adhesive resinous sub-
stance, made for sealing letters and docu-
ments, and covering the corks of bottles.

The clilef components of sealing-wax are

shell.lac resin, and turpentine. In making
red-wax, cinnabar is added, and for black
v.-ax, levigated ivory black.

Seal-ou., oilobtained from the se.al fisheries,

which is of two kinds, pale or cold drawn,
and boiled or dark oil. The blubber is

sulTcred to drain, lor two orthrec moMtlis,
into wooden pans, and this liirMisln'S tha
jKilu seal oil of commerce, forming flu to
70 per cent, ol the whole The imlicscent
refuse, and tlie clippings of the pelts, yield
further quantities of dark oil by boiling.
About 2J millions gallons of seal-oil are
shi|iped aiimially from Ncwlbumlland.

Seals, various spicies ot I'/mca, wliicli are
huiiled for llieir skins, and the oil obtained
from the blubber. The skins are sorted
by fishermen into four qualities, young
harp, young hood, old liar|), bedlamer
(year-old bond), and old hood ; tlie most
productive being young har|). Seals are
liiund in immense iiumliersolfthe coasts of
Keu loundland, tire'iilnnil, and Labrador,
and we import from 5U0 000 to 700,000 skins
annually. They are cominerci.-illy classed
into blue backs, white coats, and hair seal,

small and large. Some of these are dyed
and prepared as furs ; otliers are used for
leather, and, when tanned aiKl varnished,
they are employed by coach-makers ami
harness-makers, for accoutrements, and
for patent or enamelled boots and shoes.

Seal-skin Maker, a tanner who prepares
and varnislies seal skins for leather.

Seam, a horse-load of timber, about 3 cwt.

;

a trade term for 24 stone of glass, ^ 12C
lbs. ; a name sometimes apjilied to the
quarter of grain, or 8 bushels; ajoin; tlie

interval between planks in a vessel's deck
or side. *

Seaman, in a general sense all persons
employed or engaged in any capacity on
board a ship, although there are several
classifications ; able-bodied seamen, in the
navy, are skilled and competent sailors,
who know all the duties for which they
are engaged.

Sea-mile, the marine or gcocrraphlcal mile,
the 60th part of a degree: it is often, how-
ever, applied to the marine league, or the
20th part of a degree. See jMilb.

Seaming-iace, acoacli-maker'sliice, used to
cover seams and edges.

Sea-morse Teeth, a name for the canines
or tusks of the hippopotamus, and whicli
supply the most suitable ivory for the
dentist.

Seam-presser, an abstract of a drill roller,
consisting of' two cylinders of cast iron,
which, following the plough in tlie

furrows, press and roll down the newly
tuined-up earth.

Se.uj, Seine, a large net for taking pilchards
and herrings, varying from 200 to 300
lathoms in length, and Irom 10 to 14i
latlioms in depth, and having cork buoys
on one edge, and lead weights on the other.

Seana, the head man of a village iu India.
Sea-pie, meat stewed in a saucepan, with a
cover of dough.

Seakciier, a Custom-house offlccr who ex-
amines vessels and passengers' baggage;
a woman searcher of female prisoners.
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SEARCn-WARKANT, .1 legol aiitlioiity for
searching a. house for stolon goods, or lor
concealed property bolouging to a bank-
rupt, (fee.

Skaiise, Seauce, a fine wire sieve.
Sea-saj,t, chloride of soda. jS'ce SAI.T.
SEA-.SUAD, a delicious Morth-American fish,
of from 2 to 5 lbs. which is split and
piclvled. The river shad are much inlenor
to tliose taken in the sea. fiee Shad.

Seaside-grape, the Coccoloba uiif'era: the
leaves, wood, and hark, are extremely
astringent, and afford an extract termed
Jamaica Uino. The wood gives a red dye.

Sea-sli-g. .SVe Tkepanu.
Seasoned, wood well dried ; food flavoured

witli condiments or spices.

SE.vr, a chair, couch, or bench ; a country
house.

Se.\ting, horse-hair fabric, American lea-
ther, or other materials, made lor covering
the cushions ofchair.s coiichcs, &c.

Seac, the French name for the eimer,
ol 7'337 gallons, formerly used in
Antwerp.

Sea-unicorn Tooth, a name for the spiral
horn or tusk of tlie narwhal (Monodon
monoceros), which is often from 6 to 10 feet
long, and is a beautilul ivory.

Sea-wall, an embankment on the shore to
keep olf the encroachments of the tide.

Sea-wand, Sea-ware, nanus for a nutri-
tious alga, the Laminaria digitata.

Sea-weeds, marine plants, many of which
enter largely into commerce for lood, lor
manure, for making gUie or jelly, for
barilla and iodine, and as a source of acetic
acid.

Secchio, an Italian liquid-measure, ranging
from IJ to 2J gallons hi different towns.

Se'ciioir (French), a clothes' horse; a dry-
ing room.

Seoh.slixg, Sechsting, a Bavarian grain-
measure, the 6th of the schalf, = 8784
busliels.

Sechter, a German grain-measure, of 4
gcscheids, and = to 1-C8 gallon.

Seckel, a small pear.
Second, a measure of time of the fifith pa.'t

of a minute, and represented tliiis ". It

is also a petty linear measure in jMiL'Iand,
the 12tli part ol a line; in Switzerland, the
10th part of a line; in Germanj', the inth
part of the prime, or the 100th part of the
nich.

Secondaries, those quills which rise from
the second bone of the wings.

Secondaries' Court, a small-debt court in
the city of London.

Secondary, a judge and assistant of the
shcritls of London.

Second-hand, not new or original; articles
of clothing, <fec. that have been used.

Second-mate, a junior, or subordinate,
executive ofiicer in a merchant-ship.

Second-rate, a ship of war carrying 80 to
110 guns.

Seco.nds, a kind of houseliold flour manu-
factured from general runs of red wlieut,
and the flour made from sharps ground.

Secretage, tlie application of a solution of
nitrate of mercury witli a sponge to raliljit

oud Iinre skins, and the fur of other

animals, to commuiiieato the property of
felting which they do not possess.

Secbe'tariat (French), a secretaryship.
Secretart, a head clerk or writer; the act-
ing otliclal and record officer of a society
or administrative board; a public func-
tionary so named.

Secret-spiungek, one who puts in watch-
springs.

SiXTioN, an interior vertical plan of a build-
ing; an indefinite portion of land; a rail-
way cutting; a division of police.

Sector, a niathematival instrument, used
ill making diagrams and laying down
plans.

Sedan-ciiair, a portable seat or hand-
carriage lor one person, carried liy two
footmen or bearers, with poles.

Sediment, leculencies or refuse; a deposit of
lees or dregs.

Seed-broker, an importer and dealer in oil
and other seeds.

Seed-cake, a sweet cake containing cara-
way seeds. See Oil-cake.

Seed-crusher, one who expresses oil from
seeds ; a machine with rollers.

Seed-lac, small liai;inents ol lac-resin, from
which the colnuring matter has been
removed by boiiiriLr.

Seed-oil, an imk-fiiiite name for several
kinds of oil, which enter into commerce;
especially for those made from the
JatfOplia, teel.iiiger, poijpy, aud other In-
dian seeds. See Gingelie.

Seed-planter, the Aineriean name for the
sowing-machine, which, in this country,
is called a drill.

Seedsman, a dealer in agricultural and gar-
den seeds.

Seeicakai, an Kast Indian name for a spe-
cies of soai)-nnt, obtained from the
Mimosa abstevgens.

Seer, a variable Indian weight, of which
40, however, usu:illy go to the maiind.
It ranges Irom 3580 grains up to .W.UiO
grains. The seer should be a perlect
cylinder, depth 435 inches, diameter 4'-15

inches. In Bokhai-a theseer isSSj lbs ; in
Trichinopoly the seer lor metals is = 9 oz.

8J drachms. The East India Company's
new seer of 80 tolas = 2057 lbs. avoirdu-
pois. Tlie pucka seer is 1-866 lb. ; IG cliil-

tacks of 900 grains each, = 5 siccas or
rupees, make a Calcutta bazaar seer;
60 siccas a Serampore seer; 82 a Ilooglily
seer; 84 a Benares and Jlirzajiore seer";

and 96 an Allahabad and I.ucknow seer.
At Nappore, HI rupees' weight is a seer.
The Calcutta laetory seer is eqiul to 72
sicca weight, 11 annas, 2 puns, 10 guiidas,
and 3'63 cowries. Colonel Sy kes and other
Indian authorities give the Indian seer
as 14,400 grains, = 2 057 lbs. avoirdupois,
and the toll lyO eranis. Also an Indian
name ior the traprant aromatic root of
J/edyc?num s/iir«tnm. *

Seeruand, a Iviiiu of muslin between nain-
sook and mull, particularly adapted for
dresses, retaining its clearness after wash-
ing.

Seetoah, a sort of concave iron trowel used
to scrape and collect the juice of the
poppy.
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Skoar. See Cir.AR.
t)E(iGAR, a fire clay rccoptaclo, in wliich por-
celain articles are placed to l)o 11 red or
balicd ill the biscuit-kiln. See Saggki!.

Seidel, Seitel, a German measure of capa-
city; for liquids J to IJ pint in didcrent
localities; as a dry-measure about J pint;
for coal 4 Ijustiols.

Seidlitz, an aperient powder, composed of
equal parts of bi-carbonate of soda and
Koclielle salts, whicli is taken dis-iolved

in water ; tartaric-acid Ijeinj; added to
make it effervesce.

Seiole, the French name for rye.

Seigniorage, a duty paid for coining
money. In 1816 a seigniorace of 6-45 per
cent, was imposed on the silver coinage
by the 5G George III.

Seil, the (Jerman name for the cord or
surveyor's chain.

Seine-boat, a fishing-boat, about 15 tons
burden, used in the fisheries on the west
coast of England, to carry tlie large seine
or casting-net. This boat is accompanied
by two others, one a follower of about the
same size, to assist in mooring the net,

and a smaller boat, called a worker, for
general purposes. See Sean.

Reitei,. See Seidel.
Seizain, a sort of cloth of 1600 threads.
Seize, to fasten ropes together by turns of
small stuff.

Selamim, a Tortuguese grain - measure,
nearly 1} pint.

Sell, to dispose of; to vend or traflTio.

Sellier, a French saddler.
Sei.tzer-wateu, a mineral water; saline
and slightly alkaline, and highly impreg-
nated witli carbonic-acid.

Selvage, the edge of any thing; a skein of
rope yarns or spun yarn twisted together,
used as a neat straji.

Semaine, the French name for a week or
seven days.

Semaphore, an old - fashioned telegraph
with arms.

Sejiencine, .Semen Contra, names for the
Artemisia Sieberi, and some allied .species,

tlie leaves and (lower-heads of which are
a celebrated remedy for worms, 'flic

vermifuge properties of this celebrated
medicine reside in a volatile oil and
resinous extract. See Santonine.

Semlnahy, a school for the young.
Semola, an Italian name for bran ; but

often erroneously applied by grocers, and
other venders, to semolino.

Bemolino (Italian), small seed ; grains of
rice; a kind of paste for soups. The com-
mercial name for the fine hard parts of
wheat rounded by attrition in the mill-
stones, imported chiefly from Italy to the
extent of 949cwts. in 18.55. In France, the
name semolino is given to the large hard
grains of wheat retained in the bolting
machine, after the fine parts have been
pressed through its meshes. With the
eemoule or gruau the fine white I'arisian

bread is made. The best semolino is

obtained from the wheat of the southern
parts ofl'^uropc.

SEN.aSiamcseandCambodlanland-measure
of 130 feet, and contuining 20 peuius. *

Sendal, a thin kind of silk.

Senegal-root, a name for the diuretic and
very bitter root of Cocculus bakis; used iu
intermlttcnts, and in gonorrhoea.

Seneka-root, the root of Polyguia Senega.
a native of the United States, which is

diaphoretic, diuretic, and expectorant. It
was introduced into mi^dical practice as a
remedy in snake bites ; but its efficacy in
the treatment of these accidents is very
questionable.

Seneschal, a high bailiff; a steward.
Senna, the leaflets of several species of

Cassia, used in medicine lor their purg.a-
tive properties. C. elongata and C. acuti-
fulia, furnish the Tinnevelly and Alexan-
drian senna, wliich are the best. The latter
constitutes the bulk of the imports into
Europe. It is much adulterated with the
leaves of Cynanchum Arghel, Tephrosia
Apollinea, and Coriaria myrtifolia. Our
imports average about 150,000lb3, although
they are often much larger.

Sennit, a seaman's term for a coarse j-arn
or line for making rope; rope-yarns plait-
ed, or flat braided cordage; plaited straw
or palm leaves, <fcc., of which grass hats
are made.

Sentlnel. Sentry, a soldier, or guard; ,"»

watchman, or look-out.
Sentrt-box, a small wooden house, serving
as a shelter for a sentry in bad weather.

Sepeck, the current coin of Cochin China,
east of a compound brittle metal called
tntcnag, the base of which is zinc. It is

about tlie size of a shilling, and pierced
with a square hole, by which they are
strung in numbers together; and as they
are the only coin used, they form a very
bulky and inconvenient medium : 60 se-
pecks are equal to one mas, an imaginary
coin worth about 2id.; and ten mas make
a quan.

Sepia, a brown colour originally obtained
from the ink-bag of a siiecies of cuttle-
fish.

Sepia Drawing, a neutral tinted picture
coloured wth sepia.

Sepoy, a bearer or messenger in Bombay;
but in a general sense applied to the
native soldiers serving under the East
India Company.

Septaria, nodules of chalky roarl, the well-
known basis of Roman cement.

Sequestration, in Scotland, the process
by which the effects of a bankrupt trader
are realized and divided among his credi-
tors, as by the process of bankruptcy in
England. The law on the subject is con-
tained in the statute 2 and 3 Vic. cliap. 41.

Sequin, an Italiaa gold coin worth ahout
9s. 6(1.; curriMit in Algiers, at 83. GJd.;
a Turkish money worth from 7s. 6d. to
7s. 8d.

Serajina, a sort of swan-skin used for
waistcoats.

Reran (French), ahatcheltobeatflaxwith.
Serancolin, a kind of red marble in France.
Serang, tlie Indian name for the boatswain
of a ship.

Seraphine. See Melodeoh.
Seraphinb MAitER, a manufacturer oi
musical instruments ao named.
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Serabftf.r, ii Turkish general officer.

Skkf, a Uiissuiii slave; an Hinilustaiiiname
lor exchange or iliscount, iSi'e Shuoff.

Sergeant, an officer; the word is used
in several senses, as for a police-officer, a
non-commissioned military olllccr, &c.

Keroeants-at-Law are persons who, bein^
called to the bar are, by tlie Queen's
writ, commanded to take uiion them tlio

degree of the coif by a certain day. Tliey
rank after colonels, and before doctors and
barristers.

Serge, a cloth of quilted woollen, exten-
sively manuftictured in Devonsliire and
other counties.

Sekgette, a thin and slightserge.
Sericeous, silky; having a soft, smooth
surface like silk; covered with silky hairs,

as a leaf.

Serlshtadak, a revenue officer in India.

Seuon, Seroon, a kind ofskin package ; a bale
lurmed of pieces of wood, covered or fas-

tened with hide; cochineal, indigo, and
various drugs are imported in this form.
Sometimes a matted bale of almonds,
or a pannier of raisins, weigliing about

87i lbs, is called a seron. An Alricau
weight of 185-55 grains.

Serpe (Frencli), a bill-hook.
Serpent, a kind of fire-work; a brass
musical wind-instrument, something like

a serpent in its convolutions, chiefly used
in military bands.

Skrpentaky-root, the root of Aristolochia
Herpentaria, a native of North America,
which is a valuable tonic, stimulant, and
diaphoretic, and has been used as a
fcl)r)fuge with considerable success.

Serpentin (French), the cock of a musket.
Sn;PENTlNB, a handsome green magnesian
limestone, so called from its spotted or
.'iuake-like markings, of which there are
fine beds in Cornwall. Serpentine marble
is now largely used for ornamental pur-
poses and aichitectural decorations, being
easily cut or turned, and admitting of a
high polish. See Lizard-stoke.

Serpette, a curved knile for pruning; a
basket.

Serrated, notched ; edged like a saw.
Serrurier, a French locksmith.
Servant, a household domestic; a lann
labourer ; a menial.

Servants' Register-office, a place where
lists of vacancies are kept, and servants
wait to be hired, who pay a fee to the
registrar when suited with a place.

Service, duty or employment public or
private; being engaged by another; a set

of dislies and plates; an assortment of
table linen ; a seaman's term for layers of
spim-yarn placed round a rope to protect
it from friction.

.Service-pipe, the junction or conuccting
pipe attached to water and gas mains
leading to private houses, <fec.

Serviette (French), a table napkin.
Serving, the process of binding or ca.sing a
cable or large rope with canvas or spun-
yarn, to prevent friction or wearing In
parts which are nmch exposed.

Serving-board, Serving-mai,let, an imple-
ment used by gailors aud riggeri in wiud-

ing tarred yarns around large ropes to
protect them Irom friction or from undue
wear.

Sesajle, a plant, the Sesamum orientate, uni-
versally cultivated in the East Indies for
the oil expressed from its seeds. We im-
ported, in 1855, 652 quarters ofsesame seed.
In 1856, 22,790 cwt. of this seed were
shipped from jMadras alone, besides 2214
cwt. of oil. It is there called Gingely or
Gingelie, and the seed is also known in
commerce under its vernacular name of
teel and til. See Siritch. [Scotland.

.'iEssiON.s-CLERK, a clerk of the law courts in
Sesspool, a reservoir for waste water; a
hollow sunk for receiving drainage. See
Cesspool.

Seste, a grain-measure of Siam, rather more
than a picul ; 135 lbs.

Sestek, a name lor the seller.
Set, a complete assortment; a measure of
capacity in Siam. See Sat.

Seta, an ancient Hindoo weight of 225
grains. [tcrranean.

Setee, a lateen-rigged vessel in the IMedi-
Seteree, an ancient variable land-nieasuro
of France, ranging from 9 to IISJ French
ares.

Setier, a former French grain-measure of

IJ to 3J bushels; hut 18 seller of Paris
may be taken as equal to a Winchester
quarter ol 8 bushels; a wine-measure of 8
1' rench pints, 1-640 gallons. The new setier
of France is the hectolitre. |-t250 feet.

Setine, a land-measure of Geneva, about
Set-off, a counterbalance; one demand
placed against another.

Sett, a number of mines taken upon lease.

Settee, a large long seat with a back; a
two-masted vessel; an Orkney >\ Light.
See Setee and Lesh-putnd.

Settee -bed, a bed that folds up into a
couch, chair, or sofa.

Setter, a useful sporting dog, the Canis
index, trained to sit or crouch to the game
he finds.

Setting-coat, the best kind of plastering.
Settlement, a new colony or township;
the payment of a bill; tlie arranging or
closing mercantile transactions; balancing
of cross accounts; the location of a pauper
on the parish to which he h.-is a legal right;
the sinking of a foundation ; the dregs or
feculencies deposited in liquors.

Settler, a colonist; one who locates on
now land.

Settlkg-dat, the prompt-day in the pro-
duce market ; the half-monthly account-
day for shares and stocks on the Stock-
exchange.

Seville -orange, a bitter orange. See
Oranges and Lemons.

Sevoeja, a name lor the Stenanthium frigi-
diim of Kunth, tlie Ilelonias fnyiila' o{
Schlecht, a native of the cool uplainls of
Mexico, and one of the sources of tlio

poisonous sabadilla seeds ot commerce,
from which veratria is prepared. See
Ceb.vdilla.

Sew, to join by thread or fine fibre, aud a
needle; to drain a pond for the fish.

Sewed Muslin Manufacturer, a preparef
of ueedle-work or embroidery.
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BEWF.n-i.AMP, a siifety-l.iiiip for explorlnt'
sewers.

Sewkrs, suljtcrraneous coiuUiits; nrc)ie(l

cIkuihoIh or water-courses coiistnicted

umler-fjroiiiul, to carry o(T tlio waste
waters or filth of cities.

Skweiis'-kath, a parisli-rato levied for tlie

keeping of tlic sewers in good order,

usually chargeable to the landlord, un-
less agreed to be paid by the tenant or
occupier.

SE>VIN0- COTTON, Se\VIN'G- SILK, SEWI.NG-
THUKAD, linen or silken threads prepared
for the use of sempstresses, in balls or
skeinsi, or wound on reels.

SEWING-MACHINE, a labour-saving machine
for stitching, adapted, according to its

construction, for sewing or stitching

woollen, linen, leather, &c.
Sewings, compound threads of silk, wound,
cleaned, doubled, and tlirown, with espe-

cial reference to their ultimate use as

sewing- silk.

Sextant, an astronomical instrument made
hko a quadrant, capable ot measuring an
angle of 120 degrees.

Sexton, one who has the charge of a church,

or of a graveyard, or cemetery.
Setn, an Indian measure of capacity in use

in Mahva, = to 34-137 lbs.

SnABBY,daniaged or faded; articles not new.
Shackles, links in a chain cable, fitted with
a moveable bolt, so that the chain can be
separated; iron fetters tor the legs of

prisoners, slaves, <fcc.

SuAD, a common fish, the Clupea Alosa,

caufht principally in the Bay of Fundy.
The shad of America h.aving been found
to differ materially from that of Europe,
has received a distinct name, being
designated Alosa sapidissima by Wilson,

Dr. .Storer, and others.

Shaddock, a West Indian fruit with a thick

rind, the Citrus decumana.
Shade, a screen or sun-blind; a hollow

glass cover for enclosing and protecting

ornaments, &c.; a tint in painting.

Shaft, an engineering name for a large axle
of machinery, a small one being termed a
spindle; the pole of a carnage; the handle
of a weapon; an arrow; the vertical

access to a coal or other mine.
Shaft-bknder, a person who bends timber
by steam and pressure.

Shaft-horse, the horse which supports the

polos or shafts of a vehicle.

SnAFr-siNKiNO, tlie process of boring or

sinking excavations to mines.
Ehag, a kind of cloth with a coarse n.ap

;

rouuh woolly hair. *

Shagreen, a luberculated or grained leather

lormerly prepared from the skin of a
snecies of shark, and stained green; akind
of hard-grained leather, made in imitation

of the above in Russia, from the skins of

horses or asses.

Shag-tobacco, a very strong dark kind of

tob.acco, cut into fine threads, used both
for chewing and smoking, which acquires

its colour from being soaked or liquored.

Shahee, a Persian copper coin worth l}d.,

the tenth part of tlie silver panabat. *

SuAuiD, a Persian name (or honey.

Shake-willt. <S«e Willting Machine.
Shale, indurated slaty clay. From bitumi-
nous shale a variety ot commercial pro-

ducts are now obtained.
Shalli, a kind of twilled cloth, made from
the native goats' hair at Angora.

Shalloon, a worsted stuff, the great staple

of Halifax, where about 10,000 pieces are
annually made for shipment to Turkey and
the Jycvant.

.Shalloon-maker, a weaver of shalloon.

Shallop, a large two-masted scliooner-

rigged boat ; a light vessel witli lug sails.

Shallot, ;i species of pungent small onion,

the Allium Ascalonicum, used in cooking,
for (lavuuring or seasoning food.

Shambles, a slaughter-house.
SiiAMEANA, a gold throne cover of velvet,

and gold embroidery, &c. used by native
princes in India.

SiiAMi, a money of Bussorah, about Is. lOd.

Shammy:, a common mode of writing or ex-
pressing chamois or oiled leatlier. Set
Chamois-leathee.

SnAMPOOER, a iierson in connection with
the hot bath, who rubs tiie body and
extends the limbs.

Shank, a double band-ladle, capable of hold-

ing 2 to 4 cwt. of melted metal, carried in

foundries by from three to five men; a
part of type; the long part of a key or

other instrument ; the m-ain piece of an
anchor, the long iron bar connecting tlio

flukes or arms v/ith the stock.

Shank-paintek, a rope or chain for securing
theshank of the anchor to the ship's side.

SiiANiY. a rude dwelling or hut in North
America. [who lives in a shanty.

Shanttman, a lumberer or wood cutter; one
Shape, form or figure; a pattern; a moidd
or cast, as a jelly shape, kc.

Shapere, a name given to the rupee when
used as a weight in tlie Southern Mah-
ratta country, and equal to 174 grains, but
the new rupee is 180 grains.

Shake, a part or portion, as of the property

or stock in a joint-stock company; the

cutting part or metal blade of a plough; to

divide.
Sharebboker, a dealer in railway or other
shares and securities.

SiiAKEHOLDER, One who owHS a share in a
joint lund or property.

Siuhk, a popular name for several species

of Squalus, a voracious fish. The skin of
some species is used by native workmen
in India lor polishing wood and ivory,

and is made into shagreen. The dried

fins are sent to China, where they are es-

teemed a food delicacy. A large (luan-

tity ot oil is also obtained from the livers.

Shakk-liver Oil, one of the common fish

oils obtained in abundance, in some tro-

pie.il localities, from sharks. It has a
very low specific gravity.

Sharp, a term applied to instruments
liavinga fine edge or thin point; also to

vegetable substances which have a sour
or acid flavour.

Sharps, a miller's n.imc for the hard parts

of the wheat, which require grinding a
second time. By some millers sharps are

called middlings.
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Shatiu, a Persian name for a running
footman.

Shave, a drawinc Itnife used by coopers;
to cut off thin slices; to clear the face of
hair with a razor. *

Shave-gbass, a name for tlie Dutch rush,
Equisetum hyemale. Hee Dutch-kush.

Shaving-box, a box with soap used for

nialiing a lather to sliave with.
Ehavdjo-jug, Shaving-pot, a metal vessel
or jug for holding hot watertostiave witli.

Shavings, thin slices of wood, stripped off

with a knife, plane, or other cuttmg In-
strument.

Shawl, a gentleman's neck scarf; a lady's
loose outer wrapper for the person, made
of woollen or some other soft and warm
material. Many of these, as Cashmere,
Paisley, and Indian embroidered shawls,
arc hi-ld in high estimation.

Shawl-boiider -Makeu, a manufiicturer of
the fancy borders for ladles' superior
shawls, which are usually made separate,
and afterwards attached to the middle.

Shawl MANrFACroKER, a maker of shawls,
of which there are numberless varieties,

and fancy patterns and materials, barege,
chenille. Paisley, Edinburgh, Caslnnere,
&c.

Shawl-pin, a lady's ornament, or fancy
fastening for a sliawl.

Shawl-WAREHOUSEMAN, a wholesale dealer
in shawls.

Shea Butter, a solid fat obtained in Africa
from the seed of Bassia Parkii.

Sheauana, Shaldaneh, Persian names
for the seed of tlie hemp plant.

Sheading, a tithing, or local subdivision of

districts in the Isle of Man.
Sheaf, a bundle of corn bound up in the

field; a bunch of 24 arrows; a quantity
of u'on or steel.

Shealings, a name for the coarse husks
of oats, taken olT between mill-stones
before tlie grain is kiln-dried in prepara-
tion for being ground into meal.

She.ui, to clip or cut close, as a fleece of
wool; the nap of clotli, Ac; to nap.

Shearer, one who clips the fleece ot wool.
Shear-hdlk, a vessel fitted with shears.
Shearing -FRAME, Shearing - machine, a
screw-like machine in the manufacturing
districts, through which woven fabrics
are passed, to cut and level the surface.

Shearing Steel, a process of weliling, or
heating and liammcring several pieces
tipon each other, to Ibrm a dense, com-
pact, and tongli mass, from whicli blis-

ter steel is made. [shorn.
Shearling, a sheep that has been once
Shears, spars elevated at angles and
secured, lor hoisting out masts, V.r fitting
them in; cutting insirumeiits, large,
strong scissors, "of which there are
dilierent kinds, as for shearing sheep,
and for clipping hedges, &o.

Sheak-steel, a prepared kind of steel, so
named from its applicability for making
scythes, clothiers', and sheiiherds' shears,
and other cutting instruments, [a sword.

SiiKATH, a case for a knife; a scabbard for
Khkathing, a casing or covering for a ship's
bottom of copper or yellow metal.

Sheave, the wheel in a pulley block, over
which the rope travels. [Scotland.

.Shebeen - SHOP, an illegal spirit-store in
Shed, a slight building; an erection with
open sides ; a shelter for cattle, carts, <fcc.

;

part of a weaver's loom.
RiiED-STONES, a kind of granite.
Sheeling, a cottai;e.

Sheep, the Ovis aries, a domestic animal, of
high importance to man for its flesh and
woolly covering. See Wool.

Sheep-cot, an enclosure or pen for sheep.
Sheep-farmer, a breeder of sheep, one who
attends to the rearing of sheep tor their
wool or carcase.

Sheep-glue Pieces and Fleshings, cuttings
of sheep skins saved for making glue.

Sheep-hook, a shepherd's crook lor catch-
ing sheep by the legs.

Sheep-pelts, the skins of sheep, fresh or
salted, intended for leather.

Sheep-pen, Sheep-fold, an enclosure made
with hurdles to confine sheep in some
particular spo't.

Sheep-run, an extent of open country
devoted to the grazing of sheep. In
Australia the average requirement of
pasture is an acre for each sheep.

Sheep-shearer, a farm-labourer who clips
the fleece of sheep.

Sueep-sheaes Maker, a manufacturer of
the .'•teel clipping-instruments used in
shearing sheep.

Sheep-skin, the skin of a sheep; leather
prepared from it.

Sheep-splits, the pelts or skins of sheep,
split by a cutting knife or machine into
two sections.

Sheep-wash, aliquid or smearingsubstance
fur the fleece or skins of sheep, either to
kill vermin, or to preserve the wool ; a
mixture of arsenious acid and soft soap
in water, in which sheep are dip]ied.

Sheers, a triangular erection of spars, by
which masts, &c. are lifted into a ship.
See Shears.

Sheet, a rope attached to the lower part of
the sail of a boat or ship; a piece ot bed-
linen of calico or linen ; a tiiin plate or
expanded slirf.ice of any kind, as a sheet
of copper, iron, or glass ; a broad piece of
paper; an impression of printed pajier
folded to form part otapamplik-t or book.

Sheet-anchor, tlio third anchor, the most
important and reliable holdfast of a ship,

the best bower being the second anchor.
Sheet-cable, the strongest and best cable;
that attached to the sheet-anchor.

Sheet-glass, a plate of glass, run or cast in
a solid frame.

Sheeting, linen or cotton cloth for brd-
slieets; Calico is now much substituted
for linen sheeting, on account of its cheap-
ness and warmtli. It is sold bleached and
unbleached.

Sheets, a name given by railway com-
panies to wagon covers, of oiled canvas,
made of different qualities and sizes, from
23 to 42 square yards.

Sheet-zinc, zinc rolled into plates or sheets.
Sheffield-ware, fine cutlery, and plated
and other metal articles, of which Shef-
field is the chief scat of manufacture.
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Shekel, an nncieiit Hebrew weight, equal
to 9 (Iwts. 26 grains; a shfkel of gold =
£1 16s. 5il. ; of silver, = 2s. 3j(l.

SiiELP, a ledge ; a, board in a cupboard, or
llxeci against a wall, to place articles
on.

SnELi, a rough coffin to bo enclosed in

another; an engraveil copper roller u.sed

in print-works; a hollow cast-iron pro-
jectile filled with combustibles; the case
of a block; the hard envelope of eggs and
of certain seeds and fruits; the crust.ice-
ous or testaceous covering of certain
animals, as the shell of a tortoise, an
oyster, a lobster, &c. Shells are occa-
sionally cut through to show their internal
Bections or structures; others are simply
polished exteriorly in their entire state
as specimens of natural history, or for

their intrinsic beauty ; and some few are
cut up in the manufacture of various use-
ful and ornamental works. Porcelainous
shells are generally nnivalvc, or single
shells, such as chanks, whelks, limpets,
and cowries. Nacreous shells are nuicli

softer than tho porcelainous, and are for
the most part bivalves, such as those of
the various oysters, mussels, &c. A large
trade is carried on in various kinds of
sliells either locally or generally.

Shellac, crude lac resin melted into plates.

See Lac.
Shell-baek Hickort, the Carya alba, the
largest and finest of the American hick-
ories. It is an ornamental tree, and pro-
duces, every alternate year, an ample crop
of the best of nuts. The wood is unri-
valled for fuel.

SHELL-BtJTTON, a liollow button made of
two pieces of metal, one for the front and
the other for the back : these are mostly
covered with silk ; a button formed of
mother-of-pearl shell.

Shell-cleaner, a person wlio makes a
business of cleansing and scouring shells,

by water and strong acids, for dealers or
manufacturers.

Shell-comb, a lady's comb for the hair, or
a toilet comb, made of tortoiseshell.

Shell-fish, aquatic animals having a testa-

ceous or crustacaous covering; the term
is chiefly applied in commerce to crabs,

lobsters, and cray-flsh, oysters, mussels,
periwinkles, and whelks, in which a large
trade is carried on.

SHELL-FLOWEK.S, omaments made with
small shells, plaiu or coloured.

Shelling, a commercial name for groats,
the grain of oats when the shudes are
removed.

Shell JACKET, an undress military jacket.
Shell-lime, lime burned from shells. See
CHnNAM.

SnELL-MAKL, clav abounding with small
shells, which isfbund valuable asa manure.

Shell-work, flowers, baskets, and various
ornamental articles made of shells.

Shelon, a Polish and Prussian coin, worth
*<-oni 4 to 6 deniers, or about the eighth or
tenth of a penny.

Shepherd, a jierson who has the care and
management of a flock of sheep.

Bhbebet, a decoction of barley-meal and

6ugar,pcrfunicd witli roses.orange flowers,
violets, or citron. What Is sold in tlio

lower-class confectioners' and other shoiis
as sherbet, is merely lemon kali or tar-
taric acid and potash.

Sheriff, the chief executive civil ofl[icer of
a county or city; the high bailiff of a
colony; an inferior local judge in Scot-
land.

Siieriff's-carkiage, the state carriage ol
the sherilTof the city of London.

Sheriff's-COURt, a county court; a court
of requests for the recovery of debts under
£60.

Sueriff's-officek, a sherifl's assistant; one
charged with arrests .and the service of
processes; a catch-pole.

Sheristadar, one having the custody of
documents in India. [turban piece.

Sheronta, a Turkish silkkercliicf used lor a
Sherry, a favourite Spanish white wine,
the produce of Xeres, ofwhich the average
imports, in the three ye.ars ending 18.J6,

were about 4,000,000 gallons, the consump-
tion being about 2J million gallons.

SnERRY-coBLEii. See Cobbler.
Sherrt-negus, hotwater and sherry, sweet-
ened.

Shetland Pont, a small shaggy pony bred
in the Shetland islands.

Shield, a buckler or protection for the per-
son ; an escutcheoiL

Shield-maker, a shieUl-wright; one who
works on gold and silver of which orna-
mental shields are made.

Shift, a woman's linen or calico under-
garment; a miner's spell or turn of work.

Shih, a grain-measure in China, equal to
about 100 lbs. weight; 2i bushels. *

Shikarrt, a specially organized nunt in
India, to destroy wild animals, which
may have become numerous and trouble-
some.

Shilling, the principal current British
silver coin, the 20th part of a pound ster-
ling, and worth 12d. ; it weighs 3 dwts.
15'27 grains. The British shilling pene-
rallj' passes on the Continent, for 10
silver grosschen in Prussia; 35 kreutzers
in Frankfort; 68 Cents in Holland; and 1

Irauc 20 centimes in France. The follow-
ing figures give the number of shillings
coined at the Koyal Mint;—

.

1855 l,3f,8,499

1856 3,168,000
1857 2,562,120
1853 3,108,600
1850 4,561,920
1860 1,671,120

1848 194,040
1849 615 4N0

IS'iO 6S5,080

1851 470,071

1852 1,306,574

1853 4,2J6,1S8

1854 .552,414

The Americans call the eighth ot a dollar
a sliilliiiL'

SuiiM, a tool for breaking up land.
t5HlNGi.E, an oblong thin piece ofwood, used
as a roofing material in the same manner
as slates. In the United States they are
made of pitch pine, in the East and West
Indies ofother woods ; coarse beach gravel
used as ballast for a ship.

Shingle-machine, an American machine
lor riving, shaving, aud jointing shingles,
which is capable of making 80,000 per
day.
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Shingle-mill, a saw-mlU for cutting planks
or lops Into shlnt'les.

SuiNOLiNO-nAMMER, n pontlcrons machine
tor hainniering or slmiiiiiK the blooms of
iron Into square or oblon;,' pieces.

Bhingling-mill, a lor;:e or large workshop
where iron Is made mallcaljle.

Bhin-I'I.astkr, a name given In the United
States to tlie notes o£ broken banks, which
are not current money payments.

SiiiNTr, a Kind of exhilarating Scotch game
in which tiats like golt-clubs are used.

Ship, a tliree-raastcd vessel, with tops,

yards, and square sails, to each mast.
Ship and Insueance Buokeb, a person who
deals in marine insurances, elTcctlng
insurances ou vessels, cargo, and passen-
gers' effects.

Rarp-BiscniT, hard, coarse biscuit, specially
prepared (or use on shipboard.

Ship-biscuit Bakek, a Hiaker of hard bis-

cuit for seamen's use.
SHiP-BRE,utER, a person who buys the hulls
of worn-out vessels, to break up for the
timber and metal they contain.

Ship-brokee, a mercantile agent who
transacts the business for a ship when in

port, and usually combines the business of

insurance. [structs vessels.

Ship-bitilder, a shipwright; one who con-
Ship-captain, the master and commander
of a merchant-vessel.

Ship-carpenter, a workman who fits up
cabins, or performs the finishing work in

ships. See Carpenter.
Ship-carveb, one who carves figure-heads,
and the work on the stern, or shapes,
mouldings, Ac, for a ship.

Ship-caulker, one whose business it is to
stop, with oakum and pitch, the seams ot

ships' sides and decks.
Ship-chandler, a tradesman who supplies
the small wares and stores required for

a ship.
BHip-DELrvERER, a pcrsoH who contracts to
unload a ship.

Ship-hearth Maker, a manufacturer of
the cooking galleys or stoves used on ship-
board.

Ship-joiner. See Joiner.
Ship-letter, a letter forwarded by a private

sailing vessel, and not by the steamer or
packet chartered to carry the post-offlce
mail.

Ship-load, as much as a vessel can stow;
424 tons of coals. [ship.

Ship of the Line. See Line-of-Battle-
Ship-modelleb, a designer; one who lays
down the proposed lines ofa vessel.

Ship-owner, a person who owns one or more
ships.

Shipped, transmitted by sea; goods con-
signed or forwarded to order.

Shipper, an exporter of goods ; the person
who enters at the Customs, in his name,
goods sent by a ship.

Shippkq-aoent, a licensed broker or agent
appointed by owners to transact business
for a ship. See Ship-broker.

Shippinq-bill, an invoice or manifest of
goods placed on board a ship.

ShippinO-clerk, a merchant's clerk who
Attends to the shipment of goods.

Shipping Interest, the owners of ships
and iiartiis generally interested bybusi.
ness with shipping.

Shipping-note, a delivery or receipt note of
particulars ot goods forwarded to a wharf
or dock for shipment.

SiiiPriNG-oi-'FiCK, the place of business of u
broker, who receives small packages lor
shipment; a steam-packet oflice; a
wharfinger's or dock-master's office.

Shipping-master, an officer under tlic Local
Marine Board, subject to the control of
the Board of Trade.

^HIPPO^IND, a commercial weight in Russia
and Sweden, of 400 pounds avoirdupois;
jn some of the other northern countries
equal to only 300 lbs. In estimating the
carriage of goods, the shippound is

a-eckoned at 380 lbs. In Sweden the .shlii-

pound'is 400 skaalpounds of 15 ounces
avoirdupois.

Ship-provision JIerchant, a dealer in

etores for ships, such as salted or pre-
served provisions, spirits, groceries, flour

and meal, ship biscuit, &c.
Shipeigged, square-rigged, as a three-
masted sliip is with large square sails,

and spreading yards.
Ship-rigger. iSef Rigger.
Ship's Articles, the conditions and terms
which seamen condition to conform to,

and abide by, on taking service on board
a merchant ship, and which are binding
ou master and seamen.

Ship's-block Maker, a manufacturer of
large blocks for ship's use.

Ship's-husband, a part owner, or other
person appointed as a manager to look
after and provide stores, provisions, or
assistance for a ship when in port.

Snip's-PAPERS, the certificate of registry,

charter-party, manifest, and other official

documents, required to be produced on
certain occasions.

Ship's-smith, an iron worker who fits the
metal work, bolts, <fec. in ships.

Smp-BtTEVETOE, an examiner of the con-
dition, fittings, and sea-worthiness of
ships. See Llotds' Surveyor.

Ship-thimbles, concave iron rings or eyes,
used in the sails and rigging of vessels, to
prevent the chafing of ropes when at-
tached to hooks, bolts, staples, <fcc.

Shipwreck, the loss of a vessel at sea ; or
the stranding of a vessel.

Shipwright, a ship-builder ; a carpenter
who works on ships.

Bhipwriqhts'-compant, one of the minor
livery companies ofLondon, which, having
no hall, transacts its business at Guild-
hall, [works of a ship-builder.

Ship-yard, a marine building-yard; the
SniBAZ, a Persian wine.
SiiiRAz Tobacco See Persian Tobacco.
Shire, a division of land, less than a county,
sometimes only a parish.

SniRR, an Insertion of elastic cord between
two pieces of cloth. [ton, or flannel.

Shirt, a man's under-garment of linen, cot-
Shirt-botton, small buttons of mother-of-
pearl shell, porcelain, or other material,
for attaching to the wrists, collar, and
front of shirts.
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SiiiRT-FRONT, a dickey, or loose shirt bosom,

to he worn over a soiled sliirt.

SiiiKTiNG, a kind of calico or Io7ig loth,

iniide to imitate and supersede linen.

Shirt-maker, a sempstress; a tradesman
who employs females to make sliirts.

SmuT-STUDS, metal or otlier links, used iu-

stoad of buttons.
SnivE, a thin slice; a sheave; a small spe-

cies of onion. See Chives.
Shoad, Shode, a stone containing ore

mixed with rubbish.
Shock, a commercial term applied to loose

Roods in some parts of the Baltic, signi-

fying a lot of 60 pieces, as 60 staves, &c.

Shoddy, worsted yarn from old stockings,

flannels, and sott materials, torn up, fibre

bv fibre, in a " devil " (as it is teclinically

termed), and re-spun into yarn, Willi the
addition of a little fresh wool. Shoddy is

nKuU' into an iiifiriur cloth, into drutjgets,

padding, and other articles.

Shoe, a miner's name for a trough, in a
crushing-mill; a covering for the feet,

chiefly made of leather; an iron protec-

tion for a horse's foot ; ' socket or runner

;

the sled or drag for a wheel.
Shoe-binder, a female who attaches the
leather or ribbon binding to a shoe.

Shoe-black, a boy in the streets who cleans

shoes ; a name in Jamaica for the Hibis-

cus rosa sinensis, whicli furnishes a valu-
able fibre.

Shoe-buckle, a buckle for the front ofshoes,

now seldom or never used.

Shoe-butts, stout leather suited for soles.

Shoe-factor, a wholesale dealer in shoes.

SuoEiNG-suiTH, a blacksmith who shoes
horses.

Shoe-last Maker, a shapcr of wooden
models of the foot to fit shoes by.

Shoeilaker, a workman who malces shoes

;

a tradesman who sells shoes and boots.

Shoe-pacic, in North America, a mocassin
made of tanned leather, the black side

in.

Shoe-peg JtANnPACTUREE, a maker of the
wooden or metal pegs, sometimes used to

fasten on the soles of shoes.

Shoes, coverings or protections for the feet,

usually made ofstrong leather; acurreney
medium in China, being a mass of pure
silver in the shape ofashoe, andweigliing
about ten taels, or 13i ounces.

Shoe-scraper. See Scraper.
Shoe-stones, sh.irpening or setting-stones,

imported from France for the use of shoe-
makers, hook-binders, saddlers, harness-
makers, pianoforte-makers, cork-cutters,

<fcc.

BnoE-STRrNO, a piece of black tape or ribbon
for tying shoes.

Shoe-thread Maker, a manufacturer of
tlie thread used by shoemakers to sew
leather together.

Shola, an Indian name for a cellular sub-
st.ance, obtained from the pith-like stem
of yEschynomone aspera, used fur making
liats, bottle and glass covers, life-preser-

vers, and tovs.

Shocks, Shakes, the staves and battens
of wood used for making sugar-boxes and
^o^sbeads.

Shoot, a sh.ift, pit, or trough full of water;
a branch from a main stock or trunk.

Shoothee, a name in Bengal for the long
zedoary of pharmacy, tlio roots ot
Curcuma Zerumbet.

Shooting-box, a sportsman's country-seat
or quarters.

Shooting-stick, a tapering piece of wood,
generally ot box or hawthorn, about nine
inches long, used by letter-press printers :

it is applied to tlie quoins, and struck
heavily with a mallet, till the types aro
firmly fastened in an iron frame called a
chase.

Shop, a place where any thing is sold ; a
working-place; a name in the manufac-
turing districts for a collection of six or
eight looms, occupying the lower flat or
story of a building.

Shop-bill, a tradesman's hand-bill or busi-
ness announcement

Shop-blind. See Blind.
Shop-book, a tradesman's book of memo-
randums or accounts ; a day-book.

Shop-counter, a shop-board or resting-
place, for goods, &c. to be examined,
measured, or weighed.

Shop-fittings, the counters, desks, shelves,
gas-burners, and other fixtures of a shop.

Shop-front, an ornamental window or
front to a shop.

Shopkeeper, a retail dealer or store-keeper.
Shopman, an assistant who serves or at-
tends in a shop.

Shop-walker, the general superintendant
in a linen-draper's shop, who directs the
customers to the proper department lor
the goods they seek, and sees they are
attended to.

Shop-window, the large display window of
a shopkeeper.

Shop-woman, a female who attends upon
customers in a shop.

Shore, a timber pro]); a buttress or sap-
port to a wall ; a stanchion.

Shorling, the skin of a sheep that has been
lately shorn.

Shorthand-writer, a reporter who takes
notes quickly and accurately in steno-
graphy or shorthand ; an oltlcial engaged
to take notes at a public meeting, trial,

&c.
Suortheads, a sailor's term for sucking
whales under one year old, whicli are
very fat, and yield above tliirty barrels of
blubber.

Shorts, coarse flour; bran. See Sharps,
.short-.shipped, a deficient quantity

; goods
shut out from a ship, .iccidental'ly or for
want of room, although passed and
cleared at the Customs.

Shot, an alloy of lead and arsenic run into
very small globules, by dropping through
a cullender, at the top of a shot-tower,
into a tub of water at the bottom. It is

afterwards sorted through sieves into the
ditTerent sizes, No. to 4.

Shot-belt, a leather sling pouch carried by
sportsmen, to hold shot.

Shot-manufacturer, a melter and maker
of shot.

Shot-tower, an elevated tower from which
shot Is dropped into water.
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Shoulder op JIutton, tlie furc-leij of a
sheep ; a triauKulur suil lor a boat.

SiiocTLDEBs, a iinrao In the leather trade for

tanned or curried hides and kips, as well
as for English and foreign olTaL

Shovel, a wooden or iron scoop >fith a long
liandle; a kind ot spade.

SnovKL Makek, a iiKiuufacturer of iron or
wooden sliovels and spades.

Show, an exhibition on a large or small
scale; a hootli at a luir. Tlierc are
poultry shows, cattle shows, Ijorticultural
and floricultural shows, ifec.

Show-bill, Show-boa.ud, a placard or dis-
play-board with large letters or devices.

Bkow-box Manufactoreh, a inalier of glass
cases for shops ifcc.

Show-cakd, a tradesman's placard or an-
nouncement ; a pattern card for display-
ing in a shop.

Showman, ono wlio keeps a, small exhibi-
tion.

Show-room, a shopkeeper's or workman's
dispho" room.

Shrapnell, a kind of bombshell filled with
bullets, named after the inventor.

Bhreetalt, an Indian name for the talipot
palm, Corypha umbracuiifera, from wliich
a kind of tiour is obtained. Tlie seeds are
a species of vegetable ivory, wliich are
turned into marbles, beads lor necklaces,
chessmen, button-moulds, ifec. They may
be obtained in large quantities in India.

Shrimper, a fisherman who catches shrimps
on the sea shore.

Shrimp-net, a dredge-net fixed on a pole,
or a sweep net dragged over the fisliing

ground.
Shrimps, small Crustacea, the Cranyon

vulgaris, caught in large numbers, and
sold m town.s.

Shrink, to warp or contract.
buiioFF, the native name for an Indian
banker or money-changer.

Shroffage, ttie examination of coins, and
Separation of tlie good from tlie debased.

Shroud, grave-clotlies for a corpse.
Shrouds, sets of ropes reaching fl'om the
lower mast-heads to the vessel's sides, to
steady and secure the masts.

Bhube, a sledge wrapper of fur.

Shubit, an Arabic name for tlio aromatic
and carminative fruit of Anethum Sowa.

Shude, a name given to the husks of rice,
and other refuse of rice-mills, largely sup-
plied to oil-crushers, as au adulterating
ingredient for linseed cake.

Shuma, an Arabic name for bees'-wax,
Shumac. See Sumach.
Bhuprak. See Pelijurree. [apple.
Shoeifa, the Persian name for the cnsiard-
Shutters, safeguards to windows and doors,
of wood or iron, closing horizontally or
perpendicularly.

Shuttle, in weaving, the instrument lor
passing the weft between the opiened
warps; in foundry operations, a gate or
stop to the sow or trough by which the
melted metal is let out into the mould.

Shuttle-mounting Maker, a con.structor
of the Irame-work or fittings for shuttles
and loom.^. [ver's loom.

Shuttle-race, a sort of shelf in the wea-

Shltukkhar, an Indian name for the
camel's-thorn, Alhagi Miurorum, wliicU
yields tlie manna of ttie de.sert.

SiAMOlSE (Krench), a coarse cotton cloth.
Siberian Oil-seed, a local name in Canada

for tlie Camelma saliva, or (jold of plea-
sure.

Sicca, a term formerly very generally ap-
plied to the rupee as a money and a
weight. The rupee was called a sicca
only during the year alter its coinage,
and subsequently a Sonant or sunaC
rupee. The various siccas or sonauts are
now estimated by the shrolTs or native
money-changers, in comparison with the
legal current rupee of the East India
Company's mint. See Kupee.

Sickle, a short, curved, reaping-hook.
Sickle-manufacturer, a maker of sickles.

Side-arms, weapons carried on the left

side, as a bayonet, sword, hanger, or diric.

Sideboard, a shelf or fixed table in a
dining-room.

Side-saddle, a woman's riding-saddle wllli
a pommel and one stirrup.

Sidesman, a churchwarden's deputy or
assistant.

Side-walk, a foot-path; a causeway.
Sidhee, an Indian name for the large dried
leaves and young capsules of the Indian
hemp-plant, without the stalks; used for
making an intoxicating-drink, lor smok-
ing, and in the conserve or confection,
termed majoon.

SiDiNfi, a passing place or turn out

;

a resting-place lOr trains on a railway-
line.

Sidings, a name in America for long
wedge-shaped boards, used for the sides
or roofs ot nouses.

SiEGE-GtiN, a heavy gun carrying a large
charge of powder and ball, used to batter
down or effect a breach in au enemy's
wall.

SiESTER, a Bavarian coin. See Kopf-stuck.
Sieve, a strainer, riddle, or scarce, with

hair, wire, or zinc bottom; a coarse bas-
ket; a bolting-cloth.

Sieve-bottoms, attachments tor the frame
of a sieve made of horse-hair or wire, &c
and of various kinds; cylindrical ones tor
paper-manufactories, as well as other
kinds, are made in Illyria in considerable
quantities for export, and at very mode-
rate iirices.

SiE^-E-MAKER, ft manufacturer of screening
machines and sieves.

Signal, a mark or beacon ; a warning given
by guns, blue lights, or rockets, <fec. See
Foqsignal.

Signal-lieutenant, an ofllcer in the Royal
Navy having the charge of signals on
board a flag-ship.

Signal-man, a railway official; also one
enipluyed at a flag-staff, semaphore, or on
hoard-ship, <fec. to manage signals.

Signal-staff, Signal-post, an elevated polo
or spar, erected on some prominent or
distinguishable situation, for making sig-
nals to shipping, Ac. Flagstaffs are often
erected in gardens, and on the tops of
houses or public buildings, to suspend flatjs

for holidays or festive occasions, iSsc.
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SlOKATTTBK, a person's name subscribed to a
uriliiiir, clicqiK', or otbcr Uociiiiienl; in

priiiiini.', ihc letter or flKine at tbe lower
piiil oi the lirst pase ol a sbect, intended
to (aciiitate tlie arran^'nig and gathering
of the sheets for bindini; them.

Rl0N-ROAiii>, a tradesman's announcement
alllxi d to his shop, store, or dwelling.

BiQNET, an engraved stamp; a seal.

SiGNKT-niNG, a ring witli a stone or metal
shield lor cutting letters, arms, or devices
on.

BiQKET, Writer to the, a law-officer in

Scotland so named, abbreviated, " W. S."
SiGN'-PAlNTEB, a painter of publicans' hang-
ing signs, or of fixed signs for shop-
keepers.

Sign-post, the post on which a sign Is sus-
pended.

BiKAT, the Malay name for a harrow.
SIKTFIA, a Sanscrit name for bees'-wax.
Sii.hadani, a furniture wood of Demerara.
filLiiEiiGUOSCHEN, a rriisslan coin of 12 pfen-
nings; about 197= £1. [cotton.

Silesia, a linen made in Germany ; a British
Silhouette, a profile likeness or picture
reiiresented in black, the shadows and
prominent leatwes being touched in

with gum.
Bilk, tlie fibre enveloping the gllk-worm
cocoon, which, when simply reeled, is

termed raw silk, and after being worked
in the mills, thrown silk. Our imports of
raw silk In 1856, amounted to 7,383,672 lbs.

of thrown or spun silk, 853.015 lbs.; of
waste knubs and husks, 17,9U4 cwts. Of
silk manufactures of Europe we received
905,013 lbs.; and of Indian silk C97,752

pieces. The imports of raw silk were
derived from the following quarters :—
China, 66,661 bales; Bengal, 13,820 bales;

Persia, 1,858 bales; Brutia, 143 bales;
Italian, 2,784; total, 75,166.

Bilk AND Velvet Manufacturer, a weaver
and maker of these articles.

SiLK-BtrrER, a clerk employed to purchase
silk at public sales.

Silk, Conditioninq. See CoNDiTiONrNO
Silk.

SiLK-coTTON, a name given to the silky

down or fibre obtained from the Bombax,
Calotropis, Crvptostegia, and other plants,
which IS useful for stuftlng pillows, paper-
making, Ac. See Kapok.

SiLK-DEESSER, a stifl'ener and smoother of
silk.

SiLK-DTER. See Dtek.
Silk-embosser, one who ornaments silk by
passing the plain stuff between rollers,

the surfaces of which contain the desired
pattern raised on one cylinder, and
depressed or sunk on the other.

Silk - gauze Manufacturer, a gauze-
weaver. See Gauze.

Silk-gown, the distlnguUhlng robe of a
Queen's Counsel; adress wornby females.

Silk-grass, a name for the flue fibres of the
Agave vivipera, and of .4. zuccw/oUa.

Silk - handkerchief, a pocket or neck
kerchief of silk, white, or coloured.

Bilk-hat, a light hat with a silk plush
cover; not a felted or beaver hat.

liiLK-EoaE, stockings made of silk.

Silk-manufacture, an important indus-
trial occupation, which gives employment,
in its several branches, to about a nidlion
persons. The declared value of ttic ex-
ports of British manufactured silks in 1866.

was close upon £3,000,000. In 1850, there
were 272 silk factories in England, with
1.888,908 spindles, 0092 power-looms, and
steam and water power employed efjual

to 3,571 horse power. In these factories

12,513 male operatives, and 29,190 female
operatives were engaged. Kinety-seven
of the factories were situated in Cheshire,
chlefiy In Macclesfield and Congletou.
There were only five silk factories in
Scotland, employing 841 persons, and no
silk factory in Ireland or wales.

Silk-mercer, a dealer in articles made of
silk, usually combined with the geneial
linendrapery business.

Silk - merchant and Manufacturer, a
maker and wholesale dealer in silk goods.

Silk-mill, the building or factory in which
raw silk, as imported, is prepared lor

the weaver, th« stocking-maker, or the
sempstress, by spinning or twisting, and
other processes. They are sometimes
subdivided into silk-throwing mills, and
silk-spinning mills, the former being for

the manufacture from good and perfect
raw silk, and the latter from waste and
Inferior silk.

Silk-plush, a material used for articles of
ladies' dress; also very extensively for
covering the stutf bodies of men's hats.

Silk-printee, a stamper of silk.

Silk-purse Maker, a knitter of purses of
coloured silk.

Silk-shao, a coarse, rough woven silk liko

plush.
SiLK-spn,-NiNo Mill. See Silk-mill.
Silk-thrower, one who twists or spins and
prepares silk.

Bilk-thboWers'-compant, one of the minor
livery companies of London, which has
no hall.

Bilk-throwing, the process of spinning and
preparing hard silk for warp and weft
threads for the weaver; for yarn lor the
silk-stocking maker; for sewing-silk, and
othei purposes.

Silk-waterer, one who clouds, waves, or
waters silk, by passing two pieces pl.aced

lengthways between metallic rollers,

where they are subjected to different
degrees of pressure.

Silk-weaver, a manufacturer of articles of
silk in breadths (or dress-pieces, &c., or
narrow strips for ribbons.

Silk-weed, an American name for the ..4s-

clepias Syriaca, tlie root of which has
some medicinal properties. A sugar is

made from the odoriferous flowers, which
are gathered in the morning when they
are covered with dew, and the cotton from
the pods is collected to fill beds. On ac-
count of thesilkiness of this cotton, Par-
kinson calls it Virginian silk. The plant
is sometimes called Milk-weed.

S ilk - weight-and - MEASURE. The size or
substance of a silk thread is nsual'y esti-

mated by denleis. aii Italian and Aench
vroight, the comparative proportion or
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which will be nndcrstood by tlic nppciulod
remarks. The ounce troy and tlic ounce
"I'oids de J[arc" of Lyons, by tlie latter

olwliich sillt is tested iri France and Italy,

are e(|ual in weif^lit, but are diHerently
subdivided. Tlic dunc' trny i]i England is

divided into 20 penny wciytits x 24 = 4S0
prains; the ounce of Lyons, •' I'oids do
JIarc," into 24 dram.-: x"i;4»= ."iXG deniers.
The denier is tlierelore l-6tli hss than Ibc
Knglisli grain, or, as the decimal 8333 is

to 1-0000.

Deniers. Grains.
Therefore. ...1-000 = 0-8333

„ .„.. 1-200 „ 10000
6 „ 5

,
lOO „ 83i

1 dram, "I'oids do Marc "... 24 ,, 20
1 pennyweicht, tro}-, about 28J or 24
1 dram, avoirdupois ,, 32J or 27J
1 oz. avoirdupois (IG drams
of 27J grains) 525 or «7i

1 oz. troy (20 pennyweights
01 24 grains) .._ 570 = 480

1 oz. "J'oids lie Marc" (2i

drams of 24 deniers) . 57G ,, 480
1 lb. troy (U oz. of 480

prains, or 576 deniers 6912 „ i7C0
1 lb. avoirdupois (IG oz. of
437H'i""i"S) 8400 ,. 7000

1 lb. "Folds de Marc" (IG

oz. of 576 deniers) 921G „ 7680

The pound troy Is to the pound avoirdu-
pois as 14 to 17, nearly. The pound avoir-
dupois is to the pound "Folds de Marc "

as 10 to 11, nearly. The pound " Foidsde
JIarc " is to the pound troy as 4 to 3. The
English silk reel is 818 bouts of 44 inches,
•= 1000 yards. The French, 400 ells, or
475 metres, of 89-371 inches, =520 yards.

The custom of the trade Is to reckon 32

deniers to a dram. This has probably
been adopted from case of subdivision,

l)ut when carried out creates much error.

The standard of silk measure is about 400

yards; that length of a single filament
trom China cocoons will weigh 2 deniers,

and from French or Italian 2J. A 10-dc-

iiier silk will thus be the combined thread
of four or five cocoons.

Sii.K-wiSDKE, a silk-thrower ; a small reel,

or machine for winding olT silk.

Silk-WORM, the caterpillar of the silk-moth,
Ihe Jiombyx mori.

Sii.K-woKM l!oT. a disease affecting silk-

worms. See MuscAEDLSE.
SiT.L, Cii.L, the lower beam of a window or

door frame.
SiixABUB, a mixture of new milk, wine,
sugar, and spices.

Silo, a pit, or subterraneous store for

keeping gr.iin.

Silt, the accumulated alluvium washed
down by rivers, and forming deposits.

BiL^T.K, one of the precious metals. The
British silver coinage consists of crowns,
halt-crowns, florins (first coined in 1849),

shillings, sixpences, fourpences, three-
pences, twopences, and pence. From a

pound of standard silver, are coined either

13 l-5th crowns, 26 2-5th3 half-crowns, 66

etuUiugs, or 132 sixpences. Silver is uot a

legal tender in Great liritain and her colo-
nics, for more than 4O3. at any one time.
The relation of gold to silver, in tbe legal
coinage of the United .States, is as 1 to
15 9S8; in Great Britain, as 1 to 14-288;

and ill France, as 1 to l.'i-499. Thus it will
b« seen, that one ounce of pure gold will,

in the United States, be equal to that pro-
duced fnnu the coinage 01 15-988 ounces
ot pure silver; in Groat IJritain it will be
equal to that derived trom only 14-288

ounces of silver; and in France to ]5-49a

ounces. Silver is the legal tender in

France, and most largely circulated in
China and the East. In March, 18.">3, an
act came into operation in the United
States, for reducing the Qu.intity of silver

in tbe silver coins, retaining the same
denomination, on the principle followed
in issuing the silver coins of England,
Prior to that period, the coined silver

always disappeared from circulation,

but not since. The mint value of silver,

is 53. 6d. the ounce. The price of silver

bars, standard, was in London, syjd., in

January, 18J0; reached C2id. in January,
1850, aiid stands at 62d. in January, 1858.

The silver coined at the British Mint
since 1840, has been as follows :—

1849 £119.592
1850 129,0UG
1851 ,

1852.
1853.
1854.
1855.
1856 4G2..52S

l&-j7-Gn i,i;si..

87
189,597
701.545
140,480
195,J

1840 £216,414
1841 96.175

1842 192,852

1843 239,580

1844 610,632

1845 647.653

1846 559,548

1847 125,730

1848 35,442

These figures show that our silver coina.ge

is not regulated by the demand necessary

to satisfy the hands of the public, but by
some other undefined system. It is gene-
rally understood that the Bank ot Eng-
land has no control whatever over this

coinage. In the last 20 years tlie British

silver coinage has been under 6* millions

(and of this £677,550 was worn silver^ re-

coined since 1847), certainly an insuffl-

cient amount to supply the loss by wear
and tear, export, melting, and the grow-
ing demands of commerce for small
change. Silver coined .'•ince 1S4S :—

Weight, oz. Number of Pieces.

1849. J28,880... ._..!, 281,370
1&49 ...434,880.... 2,054.778

1850 .469,440 :;,-232,978

1851 .319,520 A292,.'-.CS

1852 .689,442. 3,:.'47,030

1853 .2,551,072 12,078,916

1854 .510,8.'!8 4„->:;8.1L>0

1855 710,979 4,379,309
1856 1,681.920. 9.1'79.7'.1S

1857-60 6,132,180 39,343,732

The value of the imports of silver coin and
bullion into the United ICingdom, in the
five years ending with 1855, was as
follows:

—

1851 .5,000,000
I

18.i4 ...5,500,000

1862 .......6,000,000 1855 G,tOO,000

18fi8 „,,...7,500,000 I

Total .£30,600,000
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The silver bullion received at the Bank of
England, in the three years ciulinf,' with
1855, averiiged nearly 20,000,000 ounces |)ir

annum; but It was all sent out a;,'ain, and
did not go into circulation as coin in Eng-
land.

Sli.vicii-BAi.i-i, a wood obtained in Demcrara
from a species ofiWcianrf/'rt. Tlieroaretwo
varieties, the vellovv and the brown. The
wood being light floats. It contains a
iitter principle, which protects it irom
the attacks of worms; hence it is much
used for the outside planking of the colony
cralt; also for booms and masts. It will

square sound from 10 to 14 Inches from 40
to SO feet long.

Sli.VER-BCENisHER, a polisher OF brightcncr
of articles of silver.

Sii.VEB-CASTEB, a mouldcr or molter of
silver.

SiLVER-cHASEK, an embosscr of silvcr.

SiLVER-FisK. See Gold and Silver Fish
Dealer.

Silver-handle Makeb, a manufacturer of
the handles for dessert knives, &c.

Silver-knife Maker, a manufacturer of
knives for paring fruit.

Silver-lace, wire coated with silvcr, and
woven into lace.

Silver-leaf, thin foil of silver.

iSiLVEB-PAPER, fine tissue paper for wrapping
articles. &c.

SiLVER-PiERCEB, a workcr in sliver.

SiLVEB-PLATE-CHEST MAKER. &« PLATE-
case Maker.

Silveu-plateb, an electrotyper.
Silver-polisher, a burnisher of silver

ware, &c.
Silver-sai-ver, a hand tray of silver.

Silver-smith, a workcr or dealer in silver;

mostly combined with the business of
jeweller, &c.

Silversmith's Licence, a government
licence of £2 6s. required under the 43rd.

(Jeorge III. cap. 69, to be taken out by all

persons trading in, or vending, gold and
silver plate, or wares in wliich there is

more than 2 dwts. of gold, or 5 dwts. of
silver, in any one piece.

EiLVEB-spooN-AND-FoRK MAKER, a manu-
facturer of these silver articles for table
use.

SiLVER-THiMBLE, a sempstrcss's protection
for the finger in sewing, made of silver.

Sii.vER-TURNEB, oue who shapcs articles of
silver.

Sii.VERWEED, the popular name of the
J'otentiUa anserina, a roadside weed, the
roots ofwhich, being extremely astringent,
are sometimes used for taiming, and the
distilled water is employed as a cosmetic.

SiMARRE, a sort of.long gown.
SiMBLOT, the harness of a weaver's draw-
loom.

SiMiRi, an Indian name for the locust-tree
in Dcmerara.

SiMMAi, a building-wood of Sierra Leone.
Simmer, Simra, a. variable German corn-
measure, the fourth part of the malter or
achtel, but usually considered equal to SJ
imperial bushels : 100 simmer = 78-94 im-
perial bushels; 100 imperial bushels =
i26°07 Simmer.

S!M>JEL, a kind of cracknel or sweet-cake.
.•^iMBA, a building wood of Sierra Leone.
SiNAPisM.s, compounds ol mustard flour and
water, used for poultices.

SiNDAWA, the Malay name for saltpetre.

SiNDiiooKA, SiNDOYA, vcmacular names in

Inilia for the Vitex Neguiido, the fruit of
which is considered vcnnifuiie. The
JlalK/uiniedans are in the habit ol smoking
the dried leaves in cases of headache and
catarrh.

SiNDoc, a vernacular name in India for
Culilaban bark.

SiNDUVARA, a Sanscrit name for the Vitex
trifolia.

Sinecure, an office without duties ; money
paid for work not performed by the re-
cipient, but done by a deputy.

Sinew, a tendon. Sinews are used by many
nations as thread lor sewing together
skill garments, and, when dried, some are
eaten. See Dendeno.

SiNGARA-NUTS, a name for the fruit ofTrapa
nutans and T. bispiiiosa, which abounds
in fecula. It forms the principal food of
the inhabitants of Cashmere, and yields
a large revenue to the Government. In
China the kernel is roasted or boiled, like

the potato.
Singles, a name in the silk trade (a collec-

tive term), expressing a reeled thread of
raw silk, twisted, in order to give it

strength and firmness.
Single-stick, a stout cudgel of ash for fen-
cing or fighting with, f'lcss.

Single-tree, a cross piece for fastening har-
SiNGLO, a fine kind of green tea,' with large

flat leaves, not much rolled ; another name
for twankay.

Sink, a drain or stone basin used in sculle-

ries, &c. These shaped stones are sold by
the superficial foot measurement, and are
made either of Yorkshire tooled or Pur-
beck stone.

Sinker, a lead weight for a net or fishing-

line; a trade in Staffordshire.

.Sinking-fund, an appropriation for gra-
dually pay ing ofif the debt of a Company or
State.

Sinnet, spun-yarn; platted straw for hats.

SiPHOiD, a i'Yench constructed vase or
ai^paratus for receiving and giving out
gaseous waters. [liquids.

SiriioN, a bent pipe or tube for drawing off

SiKCAR, a general division of a province iu
India ; a Hindoo writer or accountant.

SiKDAK, the Hindustani name for a chieftain

or iiead man ; a principal palankin bearer.

Siui-oiL, a name in the Kastern archipe-
lago for the essential oil obtained from
lemon grass.

SiRiTCH, an Arab name for the sweet oil

obtained by expression from the seeds of
the Sesaniu?n orientale, which is much
used as an article of diet, for friction of
the body, and for lamps. The oil-cake,

mixed with honey and preserved citron, is

esteemed an oriental luxury. When
well prepared this oil is quite equal to the
best olive oil. See Gingelie.

^JIRL01N, the best part of a loin of beef.

SiBRUs, a name In India lor country-inaUe
glue.
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SrusiNGLE. See SuncivGLE.
StitUBA, a tree of t'leat size, foiinrt in tlio

interior of British Guiaim, and lauch
nsed ill tlie colony (or ship-ljuiliiing.

Sirup. See Syrkp.
SiSEK, a Mal.iy name fbr tortoiseslioll.

Sjssoo, a larue Indian tree, tlic Dalbergia
Sissoo, the wood of which is liard, stroMpr,

tenacious, and compact, and of great
durability.

Sister-block, a solid piece of wood, with
two holes, one above the other, with »r

without sheaves, to pass a pulley tlirout;li.

Srno, a Spanish superficial measure used in

Mexico, whose sulc shall he a league of

5,000 varas, each of 3 Keometrieal feet.

The sitio or league of land is 4,428 English
acres. Five sitios make a hacienda, or

ordinary sized plantation.

SirnxG, the time given to an artist who
takes likenesses; a seat in a pew at

church.
Sixpence, an English current silver coin,

the half ofa shilling, weighing 1 dwt. and
1903 grains. The followim,' gives tlie

i-oniagc of sixpences since 1H47:

—

1847 580,080 I 1855 1,129,084
1849 205,9:.'0 | 1800 2,779,920
1850 498,900 I 1857 2,233,440
1851 2,2ti8,107| 18.')8 1,932,460
1852 904,5SC| 1859 4,088,040
18.53 3,837,930 ISCU 1,100,880

1851 840,1101
Total 23,020,143

Size, a liquid glue, made by boiling down
in w.ater the clippings of p:uelnnent,
glove-leather, fish-skin, and other kinds
of skin and membrane. It is used in
paper-making, by bookbinders, paper-
hangers, whitewashers, and painters in
distemper.

.SizEi,. See .ScisSEL.

Size-jianufacturer, a boiler down of
skins, &c., and malcer of size. [roll.

Size-roll, a piece of parchment added to a
SlZERS, machines used in Ceylon made of
perforated sheet zinc or wire gauze, for

separating the coffee into three sizes, the
round or pea berry, and a larger and
smaller berry.

Sizing, pieces of skin and hide used for
making glue.

Sjameock, the Dutch name in the Cape
colony for a riding-whip made of hide.

Skaalpund, the name for the commercial
pound in Sweden.

Skate, an edible flat fish, the Raia Batix,
which attains a large size, some indivi-
duals weighing upwards of 200 lbs. The
females are generally called maids; a
wooden or gutta-percha shoe or sandal,
with a curved iiou runner to slide or travel
on the ice.

Skate-liver Oil, a fish oil often sold for the
same purposes as cod-liver oil.

Skate-maker, a manufacturer of iron
sliding shoes.

Skeet, a long scoop.
Skelv, a small hank of thread or silk, &c; a
quantity of cotton-yarn alter it has been
tukcn otr the reel. The skein contains 80

threads of 54 inches: 17 skeins make a
hank : 18 hanks a spindle.

Skeinsh.k titer, a (Iyer of raw silk In one
of the forms of sin'gUs, tram, or or^an-
zine.

Skei.p, a name for the rolled metal or
welding of wrought iron, from which a
gun-barrel is made.

Sketch, an outline or first draft; a plan of
operations, &c.

Sketch-book, a book for taking drawings
from nature.

Skew-back, a bedding stone.

Skew-bridge, a bridge placed obliquely to
the road, &c. ; notruiming at right angles.

Skewer, a metal or wooden pin for kce]iing

meat together; metal skewers lor kitchen
use are sold in sets, of sorted sizes.

Skid, a chain with a slioe to drag a wheel

:

a log laid crosswise to support other logs in

making a fence, ifcc.

Skieppe, a grain-measure in Sweden and
Denmark, of 3827 gallons.

Skife, a small light beat.
Skillet, a small metal pot or kettle with a
long handle.

Skilling, a money of account in Sweden,
Norway, and Denmark, worth about a
halfpenny. [of liquors.

Skim, to remove the scum from the surface
Skim-coulteb, a plough cutting-knife for
paring land.

Skimmer, a cook's scoop for taking up
victuals from a pot; a strainer.

Skim-milk, milk from which the cream lias

been taken off.

Skimmings, waste substances skimmed ofT;

fat from a saucepan in which meat is

boiled; thick syrup or scum in sugar-boil-
ing, &c.

Skin, a husk or bide; a wine-bag or water-
bottle. See Skins.

Skin DEALER, a skinner; a furrier.

Skin-dresser, a currier, or furrier.

Skinner, a leather-dealer, a furrier; a
butcher who strips off the pelts from car-
cases.

Skinners'-compant, the sixth in order of
the twelve great livery companies of
London, who received their charter from
Edward III. Their hall is In Dowgate-
hill.

Skins, a name generally applied by tanners
to ilie peltsofsmall animals, as sliee)>, goats,
seals, dogs, <fec. The skins of the marine
mammalia, as the seal, and whale, and the
porpoise, when properly manufactured,
are stronger than those of land iininials.

In 1855, we imported 3,006,780 skins of the
lamb, goat, sheep, kid, and seal ; and
G.')3,9C1 cwts. of hides, worth together
about £2,500,000. This was exclusive of
furs.

Skin -wool, wool pulled from the dead
skin, not sheared from the live animal,

Skip, in sugar-making in the West Indies,
a charge or strike of syrup from tlie cop-
pers.

Skipper, a ship-master or captain ofa small
cr.ilt; a popular name for a species g/
the Esox or saury pike, a migratory lisn,

which is sometimes caught in large shoals
In tlie Forth.
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Skih'ing-rope, a child's short cord for

skipping over, often sold mounted with
luuulies.

Skippund. See SHrppocND.
Skikret, a plant, the Sitim Sisa/'um, the
sweet succulent roots ol' wliieh, being
nutritious and sub-aromatic, are cni-

Eloyed in cookery, in the same way as
corzonera.

SkulT, tlie flaps and lower part of a man's
co.it below the waist; the loose flowing
breadths of a woman's dress attaclicd to

tlie body.
Skikting - BOAKDS, narrow lining-boards
round the waUs of a room near the floor.

Skittle-ball, a flat ball of liard wood for

throwing at skittles, or nine-pins.
Bkittle-gkound, a yard or enclosed shed,
where the game of skittles or nine-pius is

played.
Skittle - ilakee, a turner -who shapes
wooden skittles.

Skittles, shaped blocks of wood, used aa
nine-pins, to be aimed at with a skittle-

ball.

Skive, the iron lap used by diamond-
polishers in finishing the facets of the
gem.

Skiver, an inferior kind of leather used for

hat-linings, pocket - books, work - boxes,
toys, and other cheap purposes. It is

made of sheep's-skins, split in two by a
machine, when in the state ofpelt, tanned
by immersion in sumach, and afterwards
dyed.

Skow, Scow, a flat-bottomed lighter, used
in North America.

Skull, to propel a boat by an oar at the
stern. See Scull.

Skull-cap, a tight-fitting cap; a Turkish fez.

Skull-fish, the technical name among
whalers for an old fish ; a whale which is

more than two years old, previous to

which they are named stunts and short-
heads.

Bkimk-cabbage, a wild North American
plant, the Symplocarpus fatidus, the
acrid seeds and rhizomes ot which are
antispasmodic and expectorant, and ad-
ministered medicinally as palliatives in
paroxysms of asthma.

Bkute, a small boat. See Scow.
Bkt-light, a window in the roof of a house,
or an apartment ; or in the deck of a ship,

giving llf-'ht to the cabin.
Sky-rocket. See Rocket.
Sky-sail, a light upper sail of a ship, set
above the royal.

Sky-sckapek, a name given to the sky-sail
when it is of a triangular shape.

Slab, a flat piece of stone; a plane or table
of slate, or marble; the outer plank of a
log of timber; a small mass of metal run
into a mould ; about thirty slabs of foreign
tin go to the ton.

Black, a kind of small broken coal, used for

smiths' purposes, sometimes mixed with
better coal for fuel in engine fire-grates

;

the loose part of a fixed rope.

Blag, a molten vitreous product of metals
or minerals, after fusion iu blast-fiirnaces

;

the scoria left after smelting metal, which
la DOW applied to yailQQB usefiU porpoaea.

The slag ofiron-works is usually called cin->

der. Silica, alumina, chloride of calcium,
and alum are oljtaincd from slag, and it is

cast into table - tops, and architect-
ural ornaments, which take a bcautilul
fiolisli. It may also be used for roofing,
ike rougli glass, and in thin .slabs like
Dutch tiles, instead of plaster. It was
formerly only used for road-making, or
for rough walls.

Sl,»ked-limk, lime reducxid to a powder.
Slam, a name given to the refuse trom
alum works.

Slat, Sloat, a piece of wood used as a
stretcher, as the bar of a Qhair, the sloats
of a cart

Slate, argillaceous schist or mountain-
rock, of which there are many varie-
ties. The property of splitting readily
into plates, and the moderate degree
of hardness, render some ot its varie-
tiw useful for many purposes, as for
roofing and writing slates, pencils,
whet-stones, <fec. Its smooth and perfect
surface adapts it for ornamental and
useful purposes, as chimney-pieces, table-
tops, monuments, cisterns, tablets, bath-
ing - tubs, and the beds of billiard -

tables Small slates lor schools, and
tradesmen's use, cfcc. are largely used

:

and many thousands are made and sold
annually iu dilferent countries. iSe«

Slates.
Slate-axe, a mattock for shaping slates for
roofing, and making holes iu them to
fasten them to the roof.

Slate Bllliard-table, a billiard-table with
a slate- bed.

Slate-book, two or more slabs of framed
slate bound together for writing on.

SLATE-PRAia., the narrow wood border for
a writing-slate or slate-book.

SLATE-irEKCHANT, ail importer or wholesale
dealer in slates.

Slate-pencil, a thin, narrow slip of soft
slate, for writing on a slab. About 500
tons of these are made annually.

Slate-qcarrt, a place in which slate is ob-
tained. There are important slate quarries
in the North of England and North Wales,
in France, Belgium, and the Khine dis-
tricts, &c. In North AVales twenty quar-
ries are now worked, and the production
of slates in the kingdom is about 360,000
tons.

Slater, a workman skilled in shapinjj and
working slates, and in roofing buildings
with slate or slate laying.

Slates, small shaped plates or large slabs of
slate, chiefly used for roofing. For com-
mercial purposes slates are classed into the
following principal varieties :—Doubles,
measuring 13 inches by 7, and smaller, 11 by
7; ladies, 16 by 10, 16 by 8, 14 by 8, or 12
by 8; countesses, 20 by 10; viscountesses,
18 by 10; marcbionesscs,22 by 12; duches-
ses, 24 by 12 ; princesses, 24 inches long,
various "breadths. A thousand slates
number 1200, and 60 slates are also allowed
over for breakage. There are also rags and
queens, measuring 36 by 24; imperials and
patent slates 30 by 24; Vvestmorelands,
and some other kinds.
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Slate-slab, a sliett or plate of slate. Tliose
of first quality are sawn all round, and
split as near the thickness required as
possible. .Sorted shilis are of iToniiseuous
lenptiis anil Ijreadtlis. Some slabs are
sawn to order. Ended slaljs are those
sawn at the ends oidy. Second-quality
slabs are unplaned.

Slate-works, a yard, <fcc. where slate is

sawn or shaped.
Sladghter-house, a place for killing cattle;
an abattoir.

Slave, a bondsman; a drudge. Slavery is

still tolerated in several countries, espe-
cially in the United States, Spain, and the
Brazils.

Slave-market, a place where slaves are
sold.

Sla\'er, a clipper-built vessel, intended to
take on board and run a carpo of slaves.

Slav£-t;lade, the illegal purchase and sale
of negroes for slaves.

Slag, a weaver's reed.
Sledge, a carriage on iron runners to travel
over ice and snow.

Sledge-hajqier. See Hammer.
SleepePmS, beams of wood, as of larch, hack-
matack, hemlock, <tc. 9 feet long by 9 or 10
inches broad and 4J to 6 inches tliick laid
horizontally across a railway, to support
the chairs, joists, and rails, Ac

Sleeping -PARTNER, a dormant partner;
one who puts in capita), but does not take
any active share in the business.

SLEiiTCH, the thick mud or slush lying at
the bottom of rivers.

SLEE^•E, tlio part of a garment which covers
the arm.

Sleigh, a sledge; a Scottish car without
wheels.

Sleigh-bells, small bells att.iched to a
horse drawing a slcd;;e.

Slekdangs. a textile fabric imported into
the Dutch ports in the Eastern archipelago,
of which there are woven and printed
kinds, imitation Battick and Turscy-red
slendangs.

Slice, a thin piece cut off any thing; a
spatula for sei'ving cooked fish.

Slicer, a name for the slitting-mill or circu-
lar saw of the lapidary.

Slide, a place in a river for timber-logs or
rafts to go down ; part of a forcing-pump.

Slide-rest, an appendage to a lathe.
Sllde-khle, Slidlng-scale, a matliematical
instrument much used in ganging and
other kinds of mensuration.

Sldi, to shuffle over work.
Sling, a coin current in Siam, worth about

2s. 2d. ; a leather loop or cord for throw-
ing stones; u brace or support of any
kind. *

Slings, ropes or iron-bands fiir securing a
yard to the mast; tackle with hooks pas-
sed round a cask or package, to hoist or
lower it.

SLiNK-LAsre, one that has been dropped or
born prematurely. The soft skin of sucli
is used for glove-linings and military pur-
poses.

Slinks, the skins of prematurely born
lambs, calves, <fcc.

Blip, a narrow dock or place for hauling up

a ship, or building a ship on; a leash for
holding a dog ; a woman's muslin or satin
imder-skirt or petticoat; a printer's galley-
proof of a column of type; a (juantity of
yarn; the rubbings of Kriiidslones. *

Sl.iPCOAT, nev>-inade cheese; a small and
very rich variety of Yorkshire cheese, not
unlike butter but white.

Slip-knot, a cord with a noose ; a knot
easily untied.

Slipper, an ea.-y shoe of different materials

;

a skid for a w"heel.
Slippep. aiANUFACTURER, a maker Of corpct-
shoes, or light thin in-door leather shoes.

Slit-deal, an inch and a quarter plank, cirt

into two boards.
Slitting Mill, a thin sheet-iron disk used

tor slicing by the lapidary; a mill lor
making nail-rods.

Sliver, a piece torn or split off; a long
continuous lap or twist of wool or cotton ;

in wool, formed by a machine attached to
the carding-engine, and used for making
the warp of cloth.

Sloe, the fruit of the Prunits spinosa; the
juice of the fruit is used in Franco as an
astringent substitute for catechu.

Slokan, Sloke, names for the edible sea-
weed, Porphyra laciniata, also ealled
laver; the green sloke is Ulvalatissinia.

Sloop, a cutter ; a one-masted fore-and-aft-
rigged vessel, havingits main-sail attached
to a gaff and lower boom.

Sloop of War, a ii.aval vessel of any rig,

mounting from 18 to 32 guns.
Slop-basin, a crockery-ware basin forming
part of a tea-service, for emptying the
dregs from tea-cups into.

Slope, an inclination or gradient.
Slop-pail, a metal bucket lor chamber use.
Slops, ready-made clothing; a seaman's
name for all kinds of clothing, or labrics
suited for clothing, and bedding, supplied
from the ship's stores.

Slot, a bolt or bar. *

Slote, a trap-door in the stage of a theatre.
Slot-iiol-nd, a blood-hound.
Slotting and Ket-grooving JIachine, a
machine for cutting the key-grooves aud
bosses of wheels.

Sllts, SLLTiBiNG, a preparatory thread or
roll of wool, drawn out and sliglitly
twisted in the first spinidng frame, used
lor the weft in cloth-making.

Slubbing-billt, the first spinning frame or
machine for preparing wool in threads,
from short lengths of scribbled wool called
cardings.

Slubbing-ilachine, a machine for drawing
the slivers or laps of cotton, and twisting
and winding them on bobbins.

Slugs, small leaden bullets; half-roasted
ore ; heating-irons for hatters and tailors;
naked moUiises, species of Limax which
are still, in some countries, a popular
remedy in consumptive com|>laints. See
Trepang.

Sluices, the tide or flood-gates by which
water is admitted to locks, doeks, &c.

Slush, soft mud; a name on shii)-board for
the grease of pork and beefskimmed Irom
the ship's coppers, usually, like the refuse
fat in lutchens, the perquisite of the cooli.
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8u;sii-TiT., a vessel for lioliling gnMse.
Smack, a small sloop; a cutter or llsliing-

boat.
SiiAix-coAi., Smalls. See Heeeze, Bukgee,
and Slack.*

Small-cuaft, decked or linlf-dcckcd bont.s

and vessels; all under 10(i tons. Some of

these are limited to a certain distance
Irom the sliore, four to twelve leagues
sea-ward, and cannot proceed beyond
without special licence, or permission ob-
tained from the Customs. *

Small-debts Court, a Court of requests;
a county court, or sheriff's court.

Small-tooth Comb, a comb of ivory or
bone with small teeth on each side.

SMALLWARE - DEALER, SmALLWARE - MER-
CHANT, a shop-keeper who keeps small
wares; a merchant who supplies tliem.

Smallwares, a trade name iu haberdasliery
for knitting and reel cotton, ribbon, wire,
webbing, tape, frhiges, braid, buttons,
laces, bindings, &c.

Sjialts, a vitreous substance obtained by
melting together zaffres, a resulus of
cobalt, pot.ash and siliceous matter, and
grinding the produce to a fine powder,
commercially known as powder-blue. It

is employed to give a blue tince to writing-
paper, linen, and starch, and, not being
afTected by Are, is much emploj-ed in

painting earthenware. Some is made in

tins country, but the bulk used, about
60 tons a-year, comes from Holland.

Smakt-monet, the money paid to a recruit
on enlisting for the army, which he wishes
to return to be free of his bargain. Unless
this is returned within 2.4 hours, lie is

mulcted in a heavy sum for his release.

Smear, a stain or daub.
Smectite (French), a kind of fuller's earth.

SMELLiNfj - bottle, a Small fancy glass-

bottle carried by a lady, containing pun-
gent salts to sniff at.

Smelling-bottle-cap Maker, a manufac-
turer of the silver or other metal tops for

glass smelling-bottles.
Smelling-salts. See AiniONiA and Pres-
ton-salts.

Smelt, a small delicate river -fish, the
Osiiicrus eperlanus, abundant in the
Thames and Jledway, from August to

Maj'.
Smelter, one engaged in running ores into
metal.

Smelting, the operation by which crude
ores are reduced to the niet.allic state.

Smelting-house, a place for smelting ores.

Smiddum-tails, in mining, the sludge or
slimy portion deposited in washing ore.

Smiddt, a smith's shop; a blacksmith's
forge.

Smitb, a forger of metals by heat and blows

;

one who strikes metal with a hammer.
There are white-smiths, black-smiths and
general smiths.

Smith and Iron-foctnder, a worker in

metals; one who has a foundry.
Smith, General, one who works in all

kinds of metals.
Smith's hammer. See Hammer.
Smitht, the workshop of a blacksmith, or
worker in metals.

Smock, a farm labourer's blouse; a woman's
shift or undcr-garmcnt.

Smock-mili, a wind-mill with a revolving
top; the frame and sails of which can bo
moved round to the wind.

Smoke, the vapour of burning vegetables or
minerals; to cure and dry animal sub-
stances by smoke.

Smoke-black, a substance prepared by the
combustion of dilTerent resinous bodies,

es|iecially of pitch in large pans under a
dome or clnmney; within this cloths

are suspended to which the soot becomes
attached. This species of carbon is em-
ployed only in the arts; in the manu-
facture of printers' ink, of blacking for

shoes, &c.
Smoke-jack, a roasting machine turned by

tlie smoke of the chimney. See Jack.
Smoklsg-eoom, a room in a tavern, coffee-

house, or cigar divan, &c. wliere smoking
is permitted.

Smolt, a salmon of a year or two old, that
has acquired its silver scales.

Smoothing-iron, a flat iron to be heated,
used by tailors and laundresses.

Smoothing-planb. See Plane.
Smuggler, acontral)andist; onewhobriugs

in foreign goods without paying the Cus-
toms' duties; a vessel engaged in smug-
gling.

Smugglino, secreting or hiding dutiable

goods ; bringing them from the Continent
in boats, or concealing them about the
person.

Smut, a mildew or blight in corn, caused by
a species of Uredo, which destroys the in-

terior of the grain; four millions of the
small powdery spores may be contained
in a grain ofwheat.

Snaffle, a bridle with a slender or simple
mouth bit

Snag, tlie name given in North America
to a projecting stump of a tree in a
river.

Snag-boat, a steam -boat fitted with an ap-
paratus for removing snags, or obstruc-
tions to navigation iu rivers.

Snails, species of Nelix. The great vine
snail. Helix pomatia is esteemed as a table

luxury on the Continent, and in other
localities : on the shores of the Mediter-
ranean tliey are boiled in the shell and
eaten with rice. In some countries as in
Switzerland and parts of France, snails

form a considerable article of commerce.
They are fed by thousands in places called

escargatoires, which are made on purpose
for them. They are used, boiled in milk,

for diseases of the lungs.

Snake-moss, a name lor the common club
moss, Lycopodium davatum, the inflam-

mable spores of which are used in Ger-
many for artificial lightning on the stage,

and are sold in the shops. They are also

used for rolling up pills; for powdering
iniants, and in cases of Plica Polonica, and
scorbutic attectious.

Snake-root. See Seneiu.-root.
Snake-stone, a kind ofhone slate, or whet-
stone obtained in Scotland, and also

known as Ayr stone ; a name given to the
fossils termed ammonites.
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SvAKE-ivofiD, ft name nppliod l)Otli to the
Cerropia jMltala, ami tlic I'lumevia ruOra,

Sn'ap, a catch, or small fastpniiif: to a
bracelet, necklace, purse, or Ijook lock.

Snap-dtiagon, an airuiseniont; adisli with
r.iisins covered with spirits set on fire.

Snapper, a peneral name in tlie West Indies
Cor several species ot Afcxitju-iori, a lisl;

common to the East and Wist Indian
seas, remarkable for tlie richness ot their
colours. They attain a large size, and are
much esteemed as an article of food.

Snatch-block, an iron - bound wooden
single block with a book at the end, or an
opening below the sheaves, to receive a
ropa

Sneeze-WORT, the Achillea Ptarmica, tlie

powdered leaves of which jiroduce sneez-
nig.

>Snie. a Canadian name for a water channel.
Snioo, an eel; a kind of sailing vessel.

Snipe, a wild bird, the Scolopnx gallinago,
which is much esteemed as a delicious
and well-flavoured dish.

Snook, a common fish, both of the sea and
tlie rivers of the West Indies, the Centra-
poiiius undecimalis. *

Snow, a two-masted vessel with a small
supplementary mast for carrying a try-
sail.

SNOW-PLoncn, a machine for clearing away
snow from railway tracks.

Snow-shoes, pieces o( wood 2 or more feet
long, by 6 or 8 inches wide, bound to the
feet and ancles, by deer-skin thongs, for
travelling over snow. Other kinds in Nova
Scotia, &Q.. are made of strings ot hide or
sinew, strung in a frame like a racket or
battledore.

SNOW-swEEPrNG ENGrNE, ft plougli Or other
contrivance for removing snow from rail-

ways and conunon roads.
Snuff, powdered tobacco, to be taken
through the nose.

Snuff-box, a small box for the pocket to
contain snuff, made in endless variety, and
of different material, wood, metal, papier-
mlch^, &c.

Snuffers, pincers or scissors for cutting the
wick of a candle, now little used, owing to
the introduction of |)reparcd wicks.

Snuffers'-maker, a manufacturer of metal
snuffers.

Snuffers-trat, a small stand of metal or
papier-m^clid, for snuffers.

Sncff-maker. one who pulverizes the stalks
and leaves of tobacco lor snuff, which is

usually flavoured.
Soap, a detergent substance, soft soap be-
ing made of fish oil, tallow, and a ley of
caustic potash; hard, from almost any
fatty matter, in combination with soda;
white or mottled soaps contain no resin.

Soap-berries, the seeds of Mimosa abster-
gens, Sapindus Saponarin, S. emarginatus,
and other species. The aril, whicli sur-
rounds the seeds, is used as soap in South
America and India. The seed-vessels are
very acrid; they lather freely in water,
and will cleanse more linen than thirty
times their weight of soap; but in time
tney corrode or tiurn the linen. TUe

kernel or seed i.s used for rosaries, brnco-
lets, and other ornaments.

SoAP-noiT,ER, a maker of soap.
SoAP-DisH, a small iiorcelain or other vessel,
for liolding Soap lor ttjlrt use.

Soap- LINIMENT, a medicinal external appli-
cation, used as a stimulating lubricant for
local pains. [of soap.

SoAP-5rANurACTURER, asoaphollcr; a maker
Soap-nut, a name for the seed of tlio
Mimosa abstergent.

Soap-stone, or Steatite, a hydrous silicate
of magnesia and alumina, which is nuieh
used for the lining of stoves and tire-
l>laces, for sinks, and for the baths, and
sizing rollers used in cotton mills. It is

so soft as to be easily wrought, turned,
and planed with tlie ordinary tools of tlie
carpenter, and it may be screwed together
as easily and as tightly as wood.

SoAP-soDs, water impregnated with soap,
in wliich linen has been washed, or fur
scouring wool, <fec. It forms a good liquid
manure.

Soap-wort, the root of Vaccaria vulgaris,
which, like the aril ofthe soap-berry, con-
tains saponine. The herbage of this Euro,
pcan plant is said to increase the milk ot
cows.

Socage, a tenure of land by certain services
or rent. [pint.

Socarga, an ancient Arab measure of 102
Sociable, a private carriage for town use,
with two seats facing.

Society, an association or partnership. In
France a sociiti en commandite is one
where the manager is liable; a socii/e
anonymeis one without personal liabiiitj'.

Sock, a short stocking ; an inner warm solo
for a shoe.

Socket, a hollow tube or receptacle for any
thing; the joint in wliich a ball turns.

Socket-castor, a metal castor which moves
in a socket.

Socket-pipe, a pipe worked in a socket.
See Socket.

SocoNusco, a choice species of cocoa produ-
ced ill the department of SuchUepequez
in Uuatimala.

Socque (French), a wooden sandal.
Soda-ash, the alkali obtained from common

salt, manufactured to the extent of from
lOO.OOO to 120,000 tons a year. It is used
instead of barilla for soap-raaking, as a
substitute for pot and pearl ashes in glass-
making, and for bleaching and cleansing
cotton.

Soda, Carbonate op, the dissolved soda ash,
crystallized, of which 2o,000 to 30,0<iO tons
a year are made, and used medicinally, or
for domestic purposes.

Soda-water, an incorrect name generally
applied to a common effervescing bever-
age. The etfervescent qualitj- is not due
to soda, but is produced by carbonic acid
gas, which is forced into tlie water by an
apparatus. The gas is produced by pour-
ing suliihuric acid upon marble dust, or
upon the super-carbonate of soda. The
quantity of this cooling beverage made is

very large, and with lemonade has been
estimated to amouut in value to £1,250,000
a year.
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SODA-WATRK-noTXLK, il Stroll^' oviil-sliapcd

tjlass bottle, tlio cork of which is secured
liy twine and wire to confine the aerated
water.

SoDA-WATEn MANUFACTunEK, a itiakcr niid

bottler of soda-water, who often also

makes fsinger-bccr, lemonade, and other
aiirated beverages. [Ang<ira.

SOF, a plain cloth made from goats' hair at

Soi'A, a long stull'ed couch or reclining seat.

SoFT-so,u>, a dark potash soap that is nearly
liquid. iSee Soap.

.SoiiAGA, a Thibetian name for tineal or un-
refined borax. [I'JJ inches.

SoK, SooK, a long-measure of Siam, nearly
Sol, the twentieth part of a (loriu or of the

o'.d iivre tournois of France: in Brabant,
12 deniers make 1 sol.

Sola, the yEschynomene aspera, the light
spongewoodofBeng.it. ISee SnoLA.

SoLAU, the name for the halfof aseer; a
grain-measure in Masulipatam, = 1 I-I61I1

pint.
SoLAMiRE (French), a sieve cloth.

SoLARE, a Spanish land-measure of 25
estadales, about 884 square yards.

Solder, a metallic cement used by plumbers
and tinmen, consisting of an alloy which
has an affinity for both metals to be
united, and melts at a less heat.

SOLDEEiNG-moN, a copper tool for heating
and melting solder. [for metals.

SoLDKU-MANUFACxmiER, amaker OfCements
Soldier, one employed in an army, or who

fights in defence of his own country; a
supcvnumerary or auxiliary engaged by a
foreign state.

Soldo, an Italian money of account, about
equal to the English shilling, and divided

into 12 denari or pence. There are silver

pieces, of 5, 8, and 10 soldi.

Sole, a support or rest for a draining-tile;

the bottom part of a shoe or boot made of
leather or gutta perelia; an esteemed flat

fish, the Solea vulgaris, of Cuvier, caught
oft the Britisli coasts in large numbers

:

one hundred millions, or 12,000 tons in

weight of this fish are .said to be sold
annually in BillingS!,'ate. *

Sole-leather, thick ox-hide or shoe butts,

suitable lor soles of shoes and boots.

Solicitor, an attorney at law.
Solidare, a small coin.

Bolidified-milk, concentrated or preserved
milk for use at sea.

SOLLAGAT, a grain-measure in Bcllary, East
Indies, = 8 lbs. 10 oz.

SoLLAK, the entrance to a mine; a loft.

SoLLER, a name in Stettin for 80 pieces of
whetstones.

SoLOGRAPii, aname which has been given to

some pictures on paper taken by the talbo-
type or calotype process.

BOLOTA, a former Tm-kish coin of 2 2-5th3
oslics, and worth lid. or Is.

50L0TNICK, a Russian weight, the third part
of a loth. /See ZoLOTNic.

SoLTANEE, an Egyptian variety of natron or
subcarbonate of soda.

Solvent, able to pay all debts contracted.

Soma, an It.ilian measure for liquids rang-
ing from 14f to 36 gallons ; but as a dry-
measuro from 2i to G busliels.

.So.Mi;i;r.uo fSpanisli), a hat.
SOMMAGE (Fri'iicli), manor dues on cattle.
SoMMEi.TEi:, a Frcncli butler.
SoMMii'.u, an animal carrying a pack-load;
a liorse-hail- inattrcs.^.

SoMi'AYE, SoMi'i, a weight of CO grains used
for llie precious metals in Madagascar.

Son, the i'"rench name for bran; the husks
of ground corn.

SoNAi.i, a name in Bengal for the jiods of
the Cathai-tocarpus Fistula, liee (Ja.ssia-

FLSTULA. [smith.
So.N'AR, a worker in gold, an Indian gold-
SoxAT (French), a tawed shccp-skiji.
SoNF, a local Indian name for aniseed.
SoNG-FAl, a money of account of Siam, the
half of a fuang, and worth about Ud.

SONNETTE (French), a small bell.

SONOMETER, ail iiLslruiiieiit for testing the
efficacy of treatment in ilealiiess, consist-
ing of a small bell lixcd on a table.

SoNSONATE Balsam, a name given to tvm
species of balsam of Peru, a black and a
white, obtained in St. Salvador from
Myrospermnm Periiiferuni.

SoocET, a mixed striped fabric of silk and
cotton in India.

Sooco, a name in Bencoolcn for the fourth
part of a real, and valued at Is. 3d.

SooGHEE, aname in Canara, India, lor boiled
coarse rice.

SoojEE, Indian wheat, ground but not pul-
verized; a kind of somoUno.

Sooparee, Soopari, a vernacular name in
India lor the areea palm and betel nut.

SooRJU, a sulphuret of antimony, with
whieli Indian women anoint the eyelids.

Boot, condensed smoke, collected by chim-
ney-sweepers, and sold for manure. Hee
Smoke-black. [fistula pods.

SoovARNUKA, an Eastern name for cassia-
SoKBET, a Turkish beverage, lemonade or
sherbet. See Scherbet.

SoRBiNE, a saccharine matter obtained from
the berries of the mountain-ash (^Horhus
acuparia).

SouiE, a French name for merino or Spanish
wool.

Sorrel, a buck of the third year; a horse
of a reddish colour; aname lor two plants,
one the wood sorrel, O.ralis acetose/la, the
leaves ofwhichjbeing acid and reirigcrant,
are used in salads and as an infusion in
fevers; tlio other, the liuinex acetosa, pos-
sesses similar properties, and is also used
as a pot-herb and salad, and in cooling
drinks.

Sorted, classed, arranged, put in order.
Sorts, varieties; a mixture of printing-type.
SoTA (Spanish), a deputy or aid; hence
Sotacicinero, an under cook ; Sotacomitre,
a boatswain's mate ; Sotamontero, an un-
der huntsman ; Sotasacristan, an under
sexton; (Sotococ/iero, a postilion, <fcc.

Sou, a French copper coin, the 2iith part of
a livre, consisting of live centimes, and
equivalent to a hall-penny English. In
lielgium the son or sol is divided into 12
deniers. A former weight of France used
by moneyers, of 192 grains.

SouARi, a most durable timber, obtained
in IJemerara from the (Jaryomr tomen-
tusum. The large oily nuts ot the Curt/-
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ocar nuei/erum or biitijrosum, from South
Amorici, are cilible. Tlie tree Is the
Pekea tuberculata of Aublut. Bee Saou-
BAKI.

RouBRETTE, a French waitinfj-niaid.
BODCAK, an Indian banker or merchant ; a
iniiney-lender.

SonciiET, a kind of free-stone ; a French
name lor tlie pendulous mucilaginous
tubers of the Cyiterus exculentus, which
are cultivated inUie South of Europe, and
eaten hkenuts,beini,'iiutrilive, restorative,
and stimulant. They are also employed
in the preparation of or^jcat. Tliey are
sent to (_;airi> ami Alexandria in consider-
able abundance, and sold in the bazaars,
conibiiied with rice, in the liinn of cakes.
The to.asted roots have been used as a
substitute lor coffee, and yield a prepara-
tion resemblin!,' chocolate. The cultiva-
tion of the plant deserves attention for its
considerable alimentary value.

SoucaEXEOT!, an inspector of woodcutters
in France; a person wlio marks or verities
timber that has been felled.

SouFFLEE, an omelet made of the whites of
egss, cream, and sugar, beaten up.

BouFFLOKS, an Italian name for a very im-
perfect silk cocoon.

Sough, an adit level for carrying off water,
or an entrance to a mine.

6otn<'D, the air-bladder of a fish: many of
these are eaten, especially cods' sounds,
fresli or salted, others furnish isinglass

;

a narrow strait of water where vessels lie

at anchor; to ascertain the depth of
water with a plummet and line.

BoUNDlNG-BOARD, a board over a pulpit, to
make the speaker's voice heard at a dis-
tance; a board for propagating sound in
a musical instrument.

Sounding-line, aline attached to a leaden
plummet lor deterniiiiing the depth of
water.

BooNDCNG-ROD, an iron-rod marked with
inches and feet, to ascertain the depth of
water in a ship's hold.

SouNDiKGs, the depth of water when the
bottom can be reached.

Sotip, rich or thick broth made of different
materials.

SocrpiEKE (Frencli), a tureen for soup.
Soup-kitchen, a public establishment sup-
ported by voluntary' contributions for
preparing and supplying soup to the poor.

Soup-ladle, a spoon with a large bowl, and
long handle for dipping out soup.

Soup-plate, a deep plate for holding soup.
Soup-pot, Soup-rettle, a boiler for pre-
paring tlie stock for soup.

Soup-ticket, an authority for receiving
soup at a public kitchen.

SOUP-TL-REEN. *Ve TUREHff.
.Sour, sharp, acid ; fruit that is not ripe.
SouRBAssiE, a French name for line Persian

silk.

SOITR-CROLT. See Saur-kraut.
Sour-sop, the fruit oi the Anona muricata,
a tropical tree ; the sweet sop is the pro-
duce of anouier species, the Anona squa-
mosa.

80USCRIVANT (French), the acceptor of a
bill.

Souse, to dip or steep ; to picklo fish iu
vinegar, and bake them.

SouTKR, a .Scottish name for a shoemaker.
Southernwood, the Artemisia ah-otomirnx
the fragrant bitter acrid leaves »"e dried
to drive away moths from linen, and aro
said to form an ingredient in some ','ou-
tinental beer.

Souvenir, a keepsake; a flicnd's gift ^f
remembrance.

Sou'-westeb, a painted canvas hat, with a
tlap over the neck, for use at sea in njugh
we.illier, and also worn by coal-heavers.

Sovereign, the princiiia"! Kngli.sli gold
coin weighing 5 dwt. and .'M'Tt grains. It
is current by proclainalion if it weighs
5 dwts. 2J grains, and tlie half sovereiga
2 dwts. 13J grains. There have been
double sovereigns coined, but these are
seldom met with in circulation. The
following is an account of the sovercigiia
coined since 1847 :

—

1847...
1S48...,

1S4'J...

1850..

4,C«7,127
I

2,240,702
I

1,75J,39'J

1,402,039
1851 4,013,624
1852.. 8,(153,43.5

1854 3 589,611
1855 8,448.482
1856 4,80(1.160

1857 4,495,748
1858 803.234
JS59 1,547,603

1853 10.597,9931 1860 2,555,958
Total 58,982,703

The value of the gold coined at the Rritish
mint from the year iaj5 to 18C0, was
£26,972,8.82, which, added to the sum men-
tioned already under the head of Gold
Coinage, makes a total of gold coined in
the twenty-one j'ears of £92,607,210. See
Gold and Half Sovereign.

Sow, a large trough in a loundry for hold-
ing melted metal; a she pig; an ingot or
mass ol metal.

SoWANs. a porridge or gruel made in Scot-
land troni oatmeal.

Sowar, an Indian trooper; a horse-soldier,
belonging to the irregular horse cavalry.

Sowing-machine, a drill; a seed-planter.
Sox, a Scotch mode of spelling socks.
Sov, a sauce or flavouring originally m.ade

in the East ; and said to be produced trom
a siiecics of Dolichos bean, Soja hispida,

SovA See Sherbet. [maws.
Sozellie, an Indian name for small lisli-

SPA, a mineral spring.
Space, area ; room ; a small piece of cast

metiil to divide letters or words in print-
ing.

Space-lines, printers' leads for justifying,
or filling up lines or words, made Irora
4 to 12 in pica.

Space-rule, a thin piece of mot.al, type-
height, of different lengths, used by com-
positors for making a delicate line in
algebraic and other lormuia;.

Spade, a di^'ging-tool of iron with a wooden
handle ; a deer three years old.

Spade and Shovel-maker, a manufacturer
ot the implements so named.

Spadesman, a name for an agricultural
labourer in Tasmania.

Span, ayoke of oxen ; a measure 019 inches;
a cord to confine a rope ; to sh.ickle the
legs of a horse to prevent its wandering;
to attach draught cattle to a wagon.

N
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SrANDBEL, .1 trianpriilar apace between the
square head over an arch and the curve of
tlie arch.

Si'ANGi.E, a small shining piece of metal
to attach to theatrical or other dresses;
to pMtter.

Spangle and Tinsel JIaker, a manufac-
turer of ;-iiiall liriLjht metal scales to sow
ou to !,'arments.

Spaniel, a valuable species of dog, of which
tlicre are mauj' varieties.

Spanish I'lack, a powder obtained by
buruiu;; corli lu close vessels.

Spanish (Chestnut-wood. See Chestnut.
Spanish-flies. See Cantharidics.
Spanish-leather Maker, a inauufaTJturer
of Cordovan-leather.

Spanish-liquokice, the inspissated juice of
the Glycirrhiza-root. «?ee Liquorice.

Spanish .Mahoganv. See .Mahogany.
Spanker, tlie gall-sail on tlie mizen-m.ast.
Si'ANNKii, a tool lor turning a nut or bolt-
head.

SPARAiiLE.s, small iron shoe-brad?.
Spau-deck, the upper dock of a ship, on

wh.icli loose or spare spars are secured.
Spare-bib, a joint of pork with the fat and
other flesli taken ofTtlie ril).

Sparger, a copper cylinder, used by
brewers for dasbiiig or sprinkling.

SPARROwniLLS. See Sparables.
Spars, a general marine term lor all masts,
yards, booms, &c; a name for several
"kinds of mineral.

Sparterie, mat.s, ropes, and cordage, made
o( Esparto or Spanish liroom.

Spat, the young of oysters.
Spatch-cock, a fow"l or bird killed, split

open, and broiled or grilled.

Spathic Iron-obe, spar-shaped or lamellar
ore.

Spatterdashes, a kind of long gaiter or
covering for the legs, to kee|i oir mud.

Spatula, an instrument for spreading pills,

plasters, &c.
Spawn, the seed of fish ; the matrix of

fungi. See Musiiroom-spaw.v.
Spawner, a she-fisli; a female salmon.
Spat, to extirpate tlie ovaries of a female

beast to jirevent breeding, and to increase

the fattening I'owers, as a. spayed lieifer,

a spayed sow, &c.
SpeaivER, the chairman of a legijlativc

body; a book for scliiidl-readimr.

Speaking-trumpet, a metal mouth tube for
bailing slops at sea, and for making the
voice licard at a distance.

Speaking-tube, a gutta-pcrclia or other
pipe for communicating orders from one
room in a building to another.

Spear, a lance; a name in Riga for a spar
suited for a small mast.

Spearman, one armed with a spear.
Spearmint, another name for the Mentha

viridis. .S'feMlNT.
Special-constable, a person sworn in

leinporarily to aid in maintaining tlie

peace.
Special-jury, a superior cl.nss of jurors,

niercliants, or esijuires, summoned to try
a cause.

Special-pleader, a person who^e occupa-
tion it 1)3 to draw pleadings. Tlie Inns of

I
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court have power to license, and they can
practise before being called to the Car
They may also sue for their (ecs, and be
sued for the!;- def.uills, and in these mat-
ters they slaiiil dillcnaitly Irom abarrisle..

Specie, metallic currency ;' current coins or
bullion, as opposed In jiaprr money.

Specification, the particulars given of a
patent; a minute detail of quantities, ma-
terials, and plans, for a work or building.

Specimen, a samiile; an illustration.
Speckled-wood, wood marked with small

si'Ots (ir dashes.
Spectacle-case Maker, a person wlic
makes the small pocket cases of leathel
or oilier material lor holding a pair of
spectacles.

Spectacle-makepvs' Company, one of the
livery companies of London. It lias no
hall.

Spectacles, framed glasses for the eyes, to
aid those who have weak si;;[it.

Speci'iunkek, a whaling name lor the first

harpooiier.
Speculation, a scheme or project; a money
venture on the cliance of iirofit.

Speculator, an adventurer; one who enters
into a risk, dabbling in llie tunds. shares,
or stocks, or buying or .--eiling goods upon
the cliance of a rise in price.

Speculum, a reflector of pohslied metal; a
surgeon's instrument for examining in-
ward parts.

Speed-indicator, a gauge for testing the
velocity of steam engines or machines.

Speiss, impure nickel.
Speeding, a dried haddock.
Spell, a turn; the jiortioa of time given

to any work.
Spelling-book, a book for teaching the
young to spell.

Spelt, an inierior kind of wlicat grown in
France and Flander.s, the I'ritiriim spella,

of wliicli there arc two kimls, the red aixl

the wliito. some being bearded. It forma
an excellent provender lor horses, .and the
straw being very strong, it is much sought
after fur the manufacture of bats.

Spelter, impure zinc. See Zinc.
Spencer, a coat without skirts; an old-
fashioned ladies' garment; a fore-and-aft
sail set on a spencer mast in a ship.

Spermaceti, a kind of waxy body which
sc|)aratcs in cold weather from the
oil obtained from the head -matter of

the sperm ^vhale (Phi/seter macrocephahis).
It is used lor making candles with about
3 per cent, of becs'-wax added to prevent
crystallization.

SPEk>L\CETi-CANDLEs, fine transparent can-
dles, used as wax lights.

Spermaceti-ointment, a pharmacentieal
preparation consisting of lard, spermaceti,
and bee.s'-wax.

Spermaceti-refiner, a person who purifies

spermaceti, cliieHy by pressure and crys-
tallization, [called.

SpERONARE, a vessel employed in Genoa so

Spetches, a name for glue "pieces; the ollal

of skin and hides.
Spherometer, an instrument invented by

Sir. Ross for measuring the curvature ol

l';n.=es.
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Si'iCE, the common name for ploasant or
puiiscnt aromatic vcpctable siiljstance.s,

used for tlavourinj; fooil ami cojuliinciits,

sucli as nutmeKS ami mace, ciiniaiiioii,

pimento, fiingcr, and iirpper ; a trchtni-al

name among siigar-reliners lor bullocks'-
blood.

Spice-isox, a liitclien-box with several
divisions for holding difl'ercnt spices.

Spice-bush, a name in North America fur
tlio Lauras Benzoin.

Spick-nut, a piiiiierhrcad-nnt.
Spiceuie.s, a collective tLM'in under vliioh
many of the stiimdant and aromatic ccn-
diinents are grouped.

Spigot, a pegtostop the vcnt-liolc in a cask
or a faucet.

Spike, a large nail; to destroy the i;tility

of a cannon, by plu.'ging the vent-hole
\vitii a nail; an oar of maize.

8PIKKNAR11, the Xiin/nst,ir/,i,.t Jatnmansi, a
dwarf herliarcdus jilaiit, With a lonu hairy
tap-root, a native of the Himalayas,
possessing .stinuilaTit ami hitterproiiertics,
having a strong and fragrant odour, and it

Is used as a pcrlumc by Eastern nations,
and also against hysteria and epilepsy.
The blackisli coloured roots are brought
down in large quantities from the moun-
tains in the north ot India.

Spile-hole, the air-hole or vent of a cask.
Spill-cask, a box for holding thin strips of

Avood, used as matches or lighters.
BriLLKT - FIsniNG, SPILLIAKD - FISIIISG, a
name on the west coast ct Ireland for a
system of li^liiiig liy a number <if hooks
set on siioiids, all oil one line. In Kortli
ATuoiica it is called bultow-lishing.

.Srii.LiiiiN.s, pegs of wood, Iioiio, or ivory,
for marking the score of cribbagc or other
g.mies.

Spills, small pieces of wood used for lii:ht-

iiig pipes, or making matches.
Spin, to twist or twirl threads.
Spinach, the Spi?iacia okracea, the leaves
of which are a connnon nutritious pot-
lierb. Tu New Zealand, the leaves of the
THragonia expansa are used instead of
spinach.

Spinal, a kind of unwrought inkle.
Spindle, any long pin or bar ufon which
somelhing revolves; a w;itch fuzeo;
the pivot ol'a capstan ; the small shall of
a pinion. In lactones the bright iron-
pins oil which threads are lornicd and
Wound. Ill England there were at work.
In 1835, 2,471.108 spindles; in France,
1,."8G 783. .Spindle is also a yarn-measure

;

in coiton-yani a spindle of IS hanks is

15.1'JO vards; ill linen yarn a spindle of 24
licers, is 14,400 yards.

SriNiii.E-TKEE, a large and ornamcntol
shrub, of wliicli one species, the Euony-
miis Eiirojwriis, and its several varieties, is

a native ot Britain. It obtains its popu-
lar name from the hard and fine-grained
wood being prelened lor s|iiudles and for
skewers.

Si'iNKT, an old keyed-instrument, a kind of
harpsichord.

Spinning-JENNY, a machine for spinning
cotton.

fiPiNNiNG-jLiCHiKES, various machines and

contrivances for spinning wool, silk, cord-
age, &c.

Spiuacles, the blow-holes, or breathing-
holes of a whale.

SpiHE, a steeple; a pinnacle.
Si'iuiT, any inllanmiahle liquor. [.S|iirits

SpiitiT-noTTLE. a glass bottle for lioldmg
Spikit-dealeu, one who has a licence to
vend spirituous liquors; a tavern-keeper

Spun r- ENGINE Makeu, a inanulacturer of
the tavern, or bar, engines for dia«liig
spirits for retail sale.

Spii:it-jar, an eartliciiware Jar of various
sizes, fo! sending out .spirits.

Spiuit-lami", a laiii|i for liuriiing sjiirits to
iieat any thing, as metal.--.; or lor an ah blaze
or small cooking-stove. .Spirit lamps pro-
duce little flame, but intense lieat.

Spiuit-level, an iustruinent lor levelling,
used also by cariieiilcrs ami builders, in
which a small horizontal in be. with spait.s,

fixed on the siiinnn;. shows the tine level.

SpiKiT- LICENCE, a licciice granted by the
magistrates in quarter-ses.^ions, to "retail

sidrits.

.SpiuiT-jiEncnANT, a vender of spirits.

Spiuit. .Methylated. See jMethtlated
Spip.it.

SpiitiT OF Salt, a name for muriatic-acid.
Spiuit (IF 'I'uKPENTiNE, the Oil of turiiciitiue.
Spip.it of Wine. See Alcohol.
Spirit- .STOKE, a shop where spirits ;ire kept

for sale, wholesale and retail.

SpuaT-VAKNisii, a resin dissolved in spirit.

SPiiioMiiTEl!, an instrument for determin-
ing the ca|i.iciiy of the Iminan lungs,
bearing a close resemlilance to a gas-
holder.

Spit, a long metal spike or bar for sticking
viands on to roast.

Spittoon, a box of metal or other material
for a smoker to spit in.

Splash-boaud, tlie leather or wooden pro-
tection in front of a gi.ir.

Splicing, a sailor's term f<T uniting the
ends of ropes by opening and inierlaciug
the strands.

Splint, a thin piece of wood to support a
broken hone or fractured limb; thin wood
for mati'lies. [splints.

Splint- cu'iTER, a shaper and maker of
SPLiNTEit-BAR, a cfoss-picce supporting the
springs of a carriage. [part.s.

.Split, to burst asunder; to sepaiaie in
Split-lift, a piece of in-sole leather used iii

shoe-making.
Split-pease, husked peas, split for making
nease-soup or pease-puddings.

Splits, a lerin, in the leather trade, for
divided skins which have been separated
into two sections by the cutting machine;
llicre being tanned splits and salted splits.

Splitter, a name in Tasmania for a wood-
cutter. *

Spoke-river, a wheelwriglit, or slinpcr of

spokes or rounds lor ladders.
Spokes, bars of wooil radiating from tlie

nave of a wheel to the felly, at equal dis-
tances from one another; ilie rounds of a
lailder; a contrivance for skidding the
wheels of a vehicle.

Spoke-silwe, a plane forworking on wood,
which is hollow or curved.
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Sponge a ronrine product, of wliich there

i?re many varieties. Liirfje qiumtit.es of

bc.tl coarse and fine sponsw. come into

CO mnercc for toilet and surgical use r

common wasl.inK purposes, '"^ «"' k' '*;

intd cloth liats, and for other uscj,

tlVe sort fermenting .lough of which bread

SPoioE-BAO, an oil-skin case for a toilet

SpK-mke. a light sweet cake made

witli milk and eggs. „„„.„,. -f ononffcs
Sposge-mkbchant, an importci »' sponges

pitlier from the IJahamas or tlie Mediter-

ranean. tl>c t^vo chief seats of the sponge

Sp^ong™ts, a surglcal.appliance for a

wound; though the practice is now near y

ohsolete. Sponge tents were prepared by

dippng sponge fn melted wax, and press-

iug it till the wax is hardened. A tent ol

tl.is kind introduced into a wound or

ravitv enlarges as tlie wax sottens.

Sponging'house, the lock-up house of .-i

^sSil's officer, where debtors.are lodged

liptore tliev are conveyed to prison.

SpoTgTo-piune, a substitute lor tlie ordv

i?m-y poultice, made of small P>cces of

spougl and wool or cloth felted togethei

,

on an impermeable back, and held by a

coating of India-rubber varnish on one

Mdc It is used when softened m hot

water for the same purpose as a bread or

Spool, 'h si'i uul^ ; a weaver's bobbin of cane

or wood to wind yarn on. ,,,•„„

SpooT-"tand a rest or support for boblims.

bPOO> atmali don-cstic utensil for taking

up food, or for culinary use.
f„„„„.=

Sportsman, a hunter; one who follows

game with a gun, or pursues the sports of

t3roOT?atube or shoot; a curved mouther

mizzle as to a tea-pot,nvatering-pot, &c.

;

n slang enn for pledging goods at a pawn-

Hr^'owTsIboxes or shoots down which coal:

are run from Avagons into ships.

Sprat a d minulive fish, tlie Uitpea

smatlus. used as food, and caught as

tue coki weather approaches m large

sS-GU.mRON, a gridiron made specially

for broiling sprats. hrqnrh
Spreader, an attachment tlie brancn

pipe of a lire-engine for scattering the

water over a large surface.

SPiiiG a thin nail without a head; an em-

broidered branch of a tlower. _ .

SPiisG an elastic body or band ; in marine

l^n-'uage a check on the cable for discon-

uecti"g it; to crack or,spht a mast or

spar ; " to spring a leak is to lot m w aier

S^;^G-Bi^.ANCE, an elastic spring counter-

hilancing a valve or lever.

Si^lllH-^AC^:^ dX^^suspenders tbr

sSg^caSge, a vehicle suspended on

gprings for traveUing easy.

Springe, a gin, noose, or snaro to catch

Sp^i'tiNOER and Liner, a workman who puts

SPK.NG^ORJ!l^!'^orkmcn in the cutlery

trade who lorm tlie (spring or piece of

steel at the back of clasp and toldlng

S.i;^!^^Krama.u>acttKero,^^^
compound springs for carnages, or or

metal siirings for easy cliairs.
.

Sprin^seIt,I chair or couch with a spring

Spklng-tides, the highest course of tides.

nrr;irrintr every new aim full moon.

SPRii a smaU bo'^m or gaff used with a fore

anil alt sail in some boats. l-yaru.

Sprit-sau,, a sail extended on a spnt-sail

ipROn?s, BRUSSEi,s', a kind of small cab-

bage leaves growing from the bt^ilii.

Spruce a name for several s|)ecies of the

i^rtrlhl Abies communis, and /I. nigra

cin" the principal species, and supply-

ing much of tie deal timber of com-

merce A fermented liquor made of treacle

OT mo ates, and a decoction of the leaves

and branches of the •^liruce-flr. It 19

sometimes called black-beer. ,See Mum. *

spot! an agricultural tool for digging up

weeds.

Ip^^'ah'^' a'^o'f.? formed by twisting to-

ceUier two or tliree rope-yarns ; old junk,

o? rope twisted into yarns, used for vari-

ous purposes on shipboard.

if.SSGE"'^rn^aTeforseve..l species^ o^

SpuSious! adulterated; not genuine.

SPm-iiA^ER. a manufacturer of spurs

Sporred-rye. 5ee Ergot. . ,[°''*^P"ri
SpSk ROWEi: the revolving pricking wheel

spiTRs siiiked irons for the bottoms of the

''Z^tso'fs^a.nen, who stand on the carc^^^^

to mrin the blubber from a whale; pricK-

ln..'Ynstrument3 with rowels fastened on

the heels of a horseman s boot.

Spur-wheel, a cog-wlieei.

i"on^"'"'sott"^'lio f;"a'sofa; a name ap-

^^plit^' to'a young, unfledged bird, as a

S«Tfp1^ a°Cornish pie containing a mix-

S.rDS^ra'<feUchi;u^irfS'^?afleet; part

of "u army; two or more troops ot ca-

^ouaIf an inner court; an open space

"1,° market area; a mechanic s measure

for cau"ing and squaring h s work, a

workman's tool for measuring angles;

Tlso loS feet s^Perflcial of boardmg; a

term commonly applied to a pane oi

,.i-w<- a rectangle suiroundcd by houses.

SonlRE- rigged, in seamanship, vessels

wbk^h lAve the yards and sails across the

nasVsVinltcad of fove and aft or in the

direction of the length of the vessel.

SquSe-sii^, a large tour-sided sail e^i-

,^lfr^V..TiXcucumtuMetopep.
See Gourds.
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Sqoat, » tninclal of tin oro and spar ; to
locate or settle down on v/aste land with-
out i'ij;lit.

Squatter, a name in the Australian colo-
nies for slieep-farnicrs and cattle breeders,
who occupy largo ranges of land, under

^
licence from sovennnent, atasmailrental.

Sqijib, a noisy firework or cracker; an elec-
tion placard or lampoon.

SQtJiu, the Sepia inedin, used as a bait by the
Newfoundland fishermen.

Squill, a name for (lie I'rijinea >?cilla of
Steiiiheil, UieScilla maritiimc of Liimaius;
a plant inhabiting the sea-coast of the
Mediterranean, tlie acrid bulbs of which
being diuretic, expectorant, emetic, and
purgative, are used medicinally.

Squiurei^ a small rodent, a species of
Sciurus. Tlie fur ot several varieties of
squirrel is much used for linings, for tippets,
for cuffs, and otherarticles of ladies' dress.
From fifteen to twenty millions are said to
be killed in Russia annually. In the trade
returns they are sometimes called Calabar-
skins. In 1856, about 2,200,000 squirrel-
skins were imported, and chiefly used up
In this country.

Squirt, a syringe.
SQUiRTiKO-cncuiiBEE, a name for the L'cba-
lium agreste of Kichard, the Momordica
Elaterium ofLinnaius; the drasticjuice of
which is used medicinally in cases of
gout, dropsy, apoplexy, constipation, &c.

Sbigunda, a local Indian name for sandal-
wood, [pricker.

Stabber, a m.arling- spike; a sailmaker's
Stabbing-press, a press used by book-

binders.
Btablat, a winter cow-house, in which
Swiss herdsmen live with their cattle.

Stable, a house or shelter for horses,
either public or private.

Stable-boy, Stable-man, an ostler or
groom ; a person who attends on horses.

STABLE-FlXTtrRE Maker, a person who
prepares and fits racks, mangers, aud
other fittings for stables.

Stack, a pile of any thing, as a stack of
wood, hay, corn, <S;c. ; a column of chim-
neys, or an elevated chimney to a factor\';

a pile of muskets rested together. A
stack of wood is 408 cubic feet.

Stack-yard, au enclosure for ricks or
stacks.

Stade, a landing or shipping place: an
itinerary measure. See .Stadio. [Elbe.

Stade-di;es, tolls levied on ships in the
Stadio (Italian), a furlong; a measure of
length in the Ionian islands, consisting of
22 yards.

Staff, a crutch or support; a flag pole ; an
ensign of office; a policeman's hand-club
or bludgeon; the round of a ladder.

Staff-officer, a military officer assisting
a general or commander of an army.

Stag, a male red deer; a stock-exchange
term for a|)plicants for letters of allot-
ment for shares in a new company,
whose object Is to sell immediately at a
premium, without any intention of sub-
scrlbiug or holding shares.

Stage, a landing-quay or pier ; a platform
ia a Uieatre ; a scaffold erection for build-

ing; a public cnrriage; an assigned
portion of a journey or limit travelled by
horses. [stage.

Stage-box, a box in a theatre close to th«
STAGE-C^UiUIAGE, STAGE-COACU, a publib
conveyance plying lor hire.

Stage-door, the back or side door; the
actors' aud workmen's entrance to a
theatre. [carriage.

Stager, a horse running in a stage
Stag-horn Cutter, a worker up of deer
horn (or knile handles, Ac.

b'TAG-HouND, a dog for coursing deer.
Stails, liandles for mops and brooms.
.Stained-glass, painted glass for windows.
Staio, the Tuscan bushel, wliich is equal
to about two-thirds of the English bushel.
See .Stajo.

Stair-baluster Manufacturer, a turner
of wooden balusters, or a caster of iron
rails lor stairs.

Staik-cakpet, narrow ciirpetingof dilTerent
make and material, usually J of a yard
wide, for covering flights of stairs.

Staircase, a series of stone or wooden
steps for ascending buildings.

Stair-head, the top of a flight of stairs.

Stair-rods, iron rods, coated with brass,
fl.xed in eyes, to secure and keep a
stair-carpet smooth in the bend ot eacli
step.

Staitiimen, men engaged in weighing and
shipping coals .at a staith.

Staiths, lines of rails projecting over a
river; a drop from which vessels are
loaded with coals, &c.

Stajo, an Italian dry-measure : in some dis-
tricts one bushel or less, in others 2 or 2|.

For liquids the stajo varies from 2^ to (jj

gallons. 100 staji of corn = 28 two-fifths
imperial quarters; but estimated, com-
monly, at 342 staji to 100 imperial
quarters. In some parts 100 staji — 502
imperial bushels.

Stalk, to shoot deer.
Stall, a crib or portion of a stable ; a stand
or booth in a market ; a small open or
partially closed shop in a street, as a fruit-

stall, a hook-stall, a cobbler's-stall; a
select and reserved front seat in the pit of
a theatre or other place of public amuse-
ment.

Stall-fed, cattle that have been stabled
and fattened in stalls; not permitted to
roam at large.

Stallion, an entire or ungelded horse; one
kept tbr serving mares.

Stamp, a die or mark ; an instrument tor
sealing or making impressions ; an official

tax or mark, as a postage-stamp, a re-
ceipt-stamp, a post-office letter-stamp.
See Postage-stamp and Keceipt-stamp.

Stamp-collector, a receiver of stamp
duties.

STAMP-ccrrTER, an engraver of dies on
wood, stone, or metal.

Stamp-duty, a Government tax on news-
papers, deeds, bills, receipts, and postage
stamps, cfec.

Stamp-distributor, an issuer or vender of
Government stamps, who Is an oflacial,

or holds a licence. [offlco.

Stampbb, a marker of letters in a post-
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Stami>-iieaos, tlie criisliin^,' parts of a mill

for pouiuliiijj ores or cnisliiii<j seetls.

Stamping-press, a press for imprliitiiig, by a
siiTikfii (lie, bills of laiUiis:, notes, eiive-
liipi'S, dnitts, cfcc. ; a cnisliinKiiiill lororrs.

Stamp-makkr, adie-sinker; amamifactiirer
fif uiiliesivc receipt or postage stamps.

Stamp-note, a nieinoniiiilum delivered Ijy a
shipper of Koods to tlie searcher, which,
when stamped by him, allows the goods
to be sent off by lijrliter to the ship, and
is the captain's authority for receiving
thein on hoard.

Stamps, official impressions to be aftlxed to
letters to pre-pay the postage, or on bills,

deeds, and reci-ipts. See Postage-stamp
and Ueceipt-stamp. [support.

Stanchion, an upriKlit iron pillar or
STANCHioN-Gun, a pivot gun ; a boat-gun

lor wild-duck shooting.
Stand, a counter in a bazaar; a stall in a
market ; a station where public veliicles
wait to be hired; an erection with scats
for spectators on a race-course, review
ground, &c. ; a desk or rest for music,
newspapers, &c. ; a weight for pitch of 2J
to 3 cwt. ; a support for a barrel, etc.; a
set of arras, as a soldier's musket and
bayonet.

Standard, an upriglit of iron, for fencing;
a flag; a test or rule of measure; a solid
measure by which liewn timber is esti-

mated, varying in difTerent timber
countries. "The St. Petersburg standard
liasdred of deals, and deal ends, con-
tains 120 pieces, 12 feet Ion I, IJiuch thick,
!ind 11 inches broad, = 165 cubic feet. The
Swedish standard hundred contains 121
pieces, 14 feet long, 3 inches thick, and 9
inches broad. The Norwegian standard
hundred contains 120 pieces 12 feet long, 3
hiches thick, and 9 inches broad. The
standard hundred by which battens are
commonly sold, contains 120 pieces, 12
feet long, 2J inches thick, and 7 inches
broad. Dantzic and Memel deck deals
are sold by a standard of 40 feet long. 3
inches thick, and 12 inches wide. The
standard of red deals would weigh about
2} tons, and tliat of white wood 2J tons.
Tlie term standard is used to designate
the purlt}' and weight of coins, that is,

the tineness of the metal of which the.v
are made, and thequantity of itcontaincii
in them. A pound troy, or 12 oz. of the
metal of which English silver coins are
made, contains 11 oz. 2 dwts. pure silver,

and 18 dwts. alloy. This pound is coined
into 06 shillings, so that each shilling con-
tains 80727 grains fine silver, and 8727
grains standard silver; and the inoney
poimd, consisting of 20 shilling.s, contains
l(iI4-.J45 grains pure silver, and 1745-454
giaiiis standard silver. Tliefinenessofgold
is estimatid by carats, cold of the hiyhe^t
degree of fineness, or pure, being said to
be 24 carats fine, 22 being the purity of our
present gold coins. The sovereign, or 20
shilling piece, contains 113-001 grains
tine gold, and 123-274 grains standard gold.
The pound troy of standard gold, is coined
Into 46 sovereigns, and 88-120th8 0t asove-
reigu, or into ios : 14 : (M. The luiut, or

standard price of gold, therefore, is said
to be £46 : 14 : 6 1, per iioirnd troy, or
£3: 17: lO.Jd. an ounce. The alloy in
coins is reckoned oi no value ; it is allowed
in order to save the trouble and e.Npeiise
that would be incurred, in retiiiing the
metals to their higlirst de'jrce of purity;
and because, when its quantily is small, it

renders the coins harder, anil lc.>-s liable
to bo worn orrnbliid. Were the quantiiy
of alloy considerable, it would lessen the
splendour and ductility of tlic metals, and
would add too much to the bulk of the
coins M'-CuUocli's Principles of Com-
merce. There are several standards tor
gold now used, as 22, 18, 15, 12, and 9
carats.

Standard-bearer, an officer who carries
a banner or colours in a procession.

Standaud-makk, a legal assay mark for gold
of 22 carats fine, and for silver of 11 oz.
2 dwts. Articles of all standards, capa-
ble of bearing a stamp, are marked
also with the initials of the maker's
name, the arms or mark of the Assay
OHice, and a lelterfor the date of the year.
iJilferent kinds of letters are used by the
Golilsmiths' Company; the one now em-
ployed is the old black letter. The al-
phabet was begun in 1850, C being the
letter for the present year, 1858. It runs
on to 20 letters, J being omitted ; a fresh
alphabet is then again commenced. The
standard mark for England is a lion pas-
sant : for Edinburgh, a thistle: (or Glas-
gow, a lion rampant: for Ireland, a harp
crowned. Gold of 18 carats fine, a crown
and the figures 18. .Silver of the new stan-
dard, which is 11 oz. 10 dwts. fine, bears
the figure of Britannia. See Hall-
M.ARK.

Standing, a stall placed in a market, or on
the foot pavement in a street; a work-
man's loom in a lower flat or story.

Standing-rigging, the stationary or fixed
ropes and chains, &c. of a ship, attached
to the hull; used as stays and hold-lasts,
to keep the masts, bowsprits, &c. firm and
secure.

Stanhope, a sporting phaeton.
Stanhope-press, a printing-press, named

after the inventor, Earl Stanhope.
Stannary, a tin-mine or tin-» orks.
STANN/UtY-couRT. a court of law and equity,
held in Cornwall, of which the Prince of
Wales is Lord-Warden, and a Judge tlie

Vice-Warden, held to adjudicate upon, and
settle, disputes between parties connected
with mines.

Stannate of -Soda, a salt obtained from tin,

largely used by calico-printers.
Stapelstader, a privileged weight for
metals, in certain towns in Sweden, which
is 4-5ths of the common standard, or vie-
tuali weiglit ; 100 lbs. stapelstader =
74 93 lbs. avoirdupois; 100 lbs. avoirdupois,
= 133-46 stapel-<tader victuali; 112 lbs.

avoirdupois, = 14947 lbs. stapelstader vic-
tuali; 7J skinpund stapelstader victuali
are about equal to the English t jn.

Staple, in the Newcastle coal district a
small pit; an iron loop driven into a \\Ui\\

or door, <fcc. for holding a padlocl;, •
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Staple ARTicr.rs, (lie cliicf commodities

(le;ilt in; tlie priiiciijnl I'lotUiee of a dis-
trict or country.

Stapler. See WooL-STAPLi:it. [See Stajo.
STAit, .Staho, an Itali.-in fjniin-me.isiirf.
biAK-AKlSE, tlie llliciuin (Dusntiiiii, a native
of Cliina and Japan, the aromatic and
carminative I'ruit of wliicli Is used in tlie

preparation ot licjueurs. Tlie star-sliaped
capsules and seeds aboimrt in an essen-
tial oil, easily procured liy distillation
with water. Sef Anisi.kd.

Stah-apple, the Chrysophi/Hum cainiln, and
its varieties, a luscious tropical fruit.

Stabboabd, the right-liaiid side of a vessel,
looking forward.

Stauch, a feciila; an amylaceous matter
oljtained from various substances, roots,
and seeds, and the trunks ot trees. It is

chitlly made from potatoes, wheat, and
rice. In America it is obtained Ironi
maize. It is larj^ely used by laundresses
for stiffening linen, by calico-printers,
bleachers, and others, and the consump-
tion is said to e.xcecd 20,000 tons per
annum. See Aiu;o\v-root, and Dextrlse.

Stauciieu, a laundress; a clear starchcr;
one who stillens fabrics.

STABCH-MANL'FACTunER, a preparer of starch
Irom roots or grains. Tlio maiiulacture
is carried on in most of the large (owns,
especially in those which are the seats of
some of the principal textile inanulactures.

Stauello, an ItaliMii graln-inuasure ; in
Milan 2 gallons, in Kome 4 gallons.

Stakie, the French name lor demurrage.
iSTAito. See Stajo.
Htakti<j, a measure of capacity used in

Styria, nearly 2 quarters.
State-bauge, a royal or corporate barge.
State-bed, an elaborately carved or deco-
rated bed.

State-caiu!IAGE, a highly decorated carri-
age lor officials going in state, or taking
|nut in public processions.

Statement, a declaration ; an account ren-
dered ; details or explanatory particulars
furnished. [senger steamer.

State-room, the principal cabm of a pas-
Stathel (Scotch), a support or prop (or a

st;xck 01 grain to raise it above the ground.
Station, a depot; a starting or stopping
place on a radway; an assigned post of
duty ; a garrison for troops ; the sea dis-
trict under the jurisdiction of an admiral;
the quarters for police.

Station-cleric, a railway clerk.
Stationer, a dealer in pens, ink, paper, <tc.
or in small periodicals.

Stationeus'-compant. one of the livery
companies of London whose hall is in
Stationers' court, Ludgate hill, [binders.

STATiONERS'-KnLE, a mcasurc used by book-
Stationekt, writing materials and boous;
the articles dealt in by a stationer.

STATioN-itA.sTER, au otRctr in charge of a
railway station.

Station-pointer, St.vtion-staff, survey-
ing instruments for taking angles.

Stati.stics, tacts and ligures relating to the
commerce, progress, or social condition
ot a country ; parliamentary returns or
private compntatious.

Statuary, a carver or sculptor in stone; a
maker of statues; a collection of statues.

Statuarv-marblf, crystalline, granular,
white marbl<>, used formominients, busts,
liiniiture, Ac. [stone or metal.

Stati'E, an imago or carving of a ligure iii

Statuetie, a small statue.
Statute, an annual public gathering or

fair, (or hiring farm servants, in some parts
of the country; a legislative enactment.

Statutk-labour, adetinito amount of labour
requnvd tor the public service in making
roads, streets, bridges, itc. in certain
colonies; which has to be performed per-
sonally or by substitute, but may be com-
muted by a money payment.

Statute of Limitations, an assigned period
within which an action innst be brought,
which varies; tor debts it is six vears.

Staves, shaped lengths ot wood (or making
casks, chielly of white or red oak; but
also made ot ash and other wood. They
are sold by the standard niille. or thou-
sand, of 1200, or ten standard hundreds of
120 pieces. Staves vary in length, accord-
ing to the purpose they are intended for,
Irom 31 inches long to 72 inches, and in
breadth from 3 to 7 inches; in thickness
from J to 3 inches. Prepared staves are
reckoned in some parts of the Conti-
nent by the schock. Tliusa long thousand
01 staves usually consists o( 20 scliock, each
of CO pipe Slaves; for hogshead and barrel
staves the long tliousand consists resi'ec-
tively of 30 and 40 schock, and for pipe,
hogshead, and barrel headings, of 40, 60,
and 80 schock. The iinports of staves iii

1855 were 67,747 loads or tons.
Stavesacre, the acrid, emetic, purgative
seeds of Velplmiiuiii Staphisuijria, which
are used against worms anu itch. The
seeds are also employed in the Levant for
intoxicating fish.

Stat akd Corset Maker, a maker of stiff-
ened waist-supports for females.

Stay-busk, a stiff piece of wood, steel, or
whalebone lor the front support of a
woman's stays.

Stay-lace, a silk or thread cord for fasten-
ing a lady's stays.

ST.iTS, large ropes leading forward, used to
support and secure the masts of slops;
corsets for females. *

Stat-sail, a ship's sail which is hoisted by
rings upon a stay or rope.

Stead, the frame of a bed ; a place or loca-
lity, as a homestead, a farm-steading.

Steak, a fleshy slice ot meat (or broiling,
frying, or stewing.

Steajc-beater, a roller for beating beef-
steaks beiore cooking, to make them ten-
der.

Steak-broeler, a gridiron which catches
the gravy (lom the steak.

Steak-tongs, small tongs for turning chops
or steaks w hen broiling on a gridiron.

Steal, to thieve; to remove clandestinely;
to defraud.

Steam, water converted into an elastic
fluid by the application of heat, and
largely applied as a motive -power in
propelling vessels and carriages, aild
driving machinery.
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Steam - boat IJdh.der, a con8tructor o£
vessels to be driven by steam, either
paddle-wheels or propellers.

Steam-boilf.u, the metal vessel in which
steam is (.'ciiiratrd.

Steam-cabkiage Makkk, a iiiami(iicturcr ol

vehicles to be proiiellfil by steam-power.
Steam-chest, a box attached to the cylinder

In which steam is admitted by the regu-
lator.

Steam-cti-inweb, the vessel in which the
moveable disk or piston moves.

Bteam - DKEDGER. a machine worked by
steam, with buckets on a revolving frame,
to keep the beds of rivers and harbours
clean.

Steam-engine-boileb Maker, a construc-
tor of steam - boilers for locomotive,
marine, or stationary engines.

Steamer, a spare top fittini,' on a saucepan,
with holes at the bottom, for cooking pota-
toes by steam; a steamboat.

Steam-gauge, a contrivance to show the
exact amount of pressure of the steam.

Steam- iiammee, a heavy hammer worked
by steam-power.

Steam-indicator. See Steam-gauge.
Steam-mills, machinery worked by steam
for diffcn-nt purposes.

Steam- PACKET, a steam -vessel running
periodically between certain ports.

Stbam-pan, a vessel heated by steam.
Steam-pipe, in locomotive engines the
pipes which collect and convey the steam
to the steam-chest; pipes for heating
buildings.

Steam-pkess, a printing-press worked by
steam.

Steam-propellek. See Steamer and Pro-
peller.

Steam-pump, a pump worked by steam.
Steam-tug, a small steam-boat employed
to tow vessels, barges, dredgers, &c

Steam-whistle, au attachment to loco-
motive - engines ; an escape of steam
through a pipe which produces a shrill

warning whistle, that can be heard
several miles.

Stearin, Stearic-acid, the solid consti-
tuent of fatty substances.

Steatite, a soft, unctuous, magncslan
mineral, used by the Chinese for making
figures, and suitable for statuary and
decorative purposes. See Soapstone.

Steekkan, Stechkanne, a Dutch liquid-
measure, the 12tli part of a barrel, and
averaging about 4 gallons : 6steclikannes
make a tun of train-oiL

Steel, a compound of iron and carbon. The
principal varieties manufactured are bar
or blistered steel, to which shear-steel
belongs, cast-steel, Damascus, and Ger-
man-steel ; an instrument for sharpening
a knife; a piece of metal tor striking a light
with a flint See Wootz and German-
steel, &c.

Steel-bosk Maker, one who makes metal
busks or bones for women's stays.

Steei^converter and -refiner, one who
carbonises bar-iron in a converting fur-
nace, prepares it into blister-steel, and
afterwards refines it.

Btxel-uandfactubeb, a maker ofshear or

cast steel ; a hammerer and roller of steel
into the sizes required for flies, edge-tools,
table-knives and forks, coach-springs, Ac.

Steel-mii.i, Maker, a manulacturer of forgo
tilts, or rolliiig-niills, for Iruiimering steel
into bars, or rolling it into sheets.

Steel-pen ^Iakek, a niaiml'.icturer of metal
pens, which are now largely used for
writing.

Bteel-plate Maker, a preparer of plates
(or the use of engravers.

Steel-plate Printer, one wlio takes im-
pressions l)y a press from steel-plates.

Steel-roller, the cylinder of a mill for
rolling out steel into sheets.

Stekl-sci!APEB, a bookbinder's-tool.
Steei.-'ivine, sherry wine in wliich steel

lllinss have been placed for some time,
used medicinally.

Steelyard, a balance by leverage, h.iving
arms of unequal length; the weight being
moved along the rod or longer arm, grows
heavier in proportion as it is removed
turther from the fulcrum or support.

Steening, a term in well-digging, implying
enclosing or walling in half a brick thick.

Steep, a dye; a cleansing wash; a rennet-
bag; to dip or soak.

Steeple-chase, a kind of race, in which
the horseman proceeds, regardless of ob-
structions, over rivers, hedges, or ditches.

Steer, ayoung bullock; a castrated bull; in
Scotland, to plough land.

Steerage, that part of the between-decks
of a vessel which is just forward of the
cabin; the accommodation afforded to
second-class passengers in a passenger-
ship.

Steering-wheel Maker, a manufacturer
of the tiller-wheels with handles, used to
work the rudders of large ships.

Steersman, the pilotof a boat; a helmsman.
Stein (German), a stone; a weight of 20

lbs. to 22 lbs., by which flax is weighed
in Saxony; this weight varies with the
goods weighed.

Steinbeuger, a kind of wine.
Steinbock, a species of Cape antelope, the
A ntelopa tragulus.

Stencil, a piece of metalvOil-cloth, or lea-
ther, in which patterns lls\'e been cut out,
to be placed on some surface, and brushed
over with ink or colour, when the pattern,
letters, or device is left.

Stencil - cutter, a person who pierces
patterns, letters, or ornaments, on thin
metal plates, or on oil-cloth, &c. for the
use of a stenciller.

Stenciller, one who works with a stencil.

Stencilling, a kind of painting on walls
with a stencil, to imitate the figures of
paper-hangings.

Stencil-plate. See Stencil.
Stenographer, a reporter; a shorthand-
writer.

Stenography, abbreviated writing; the
art of taking down the words of a speaker
in short-hand characters.

Stent-master, an assessor or valuer of pro-
perty, for taxation in Scotland.

Step, a stair, or the round of a ladder; a
pace ; the hole or socket which supports a
boat's mast.
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Bteppks, vast, untilleii, or barren plains.
Btepping-stones, stones laid in a brook or

in a miry road.
Bteke, the unit of French solid-measure
cniployed lor measuring' lire-wood, stone,
Ac. It is equal to 3o 01741 cubic feet, and
Is the same as the kilolitre in measures
of capacity.

Steukoscope, a frame with a pair of lenses,
in vliicli two pictures or representations
of an object, taken at sliyluly different
angles, are made to combine, and appear
as one statue or lieure, &c. stnndiuij out
in bold relief. Cities, portraits, and
scenes are thus brought out vividly before
the eye.

BTEBEOnPE, a solid page of metal cast from
the letter-press, which releases a certain
weight of type, and enables a work to bo
kept in print at a smaller expense.

8tei£Eotite-founder, a person who casts
metal plates from forms of moveable type.
A mould is first taken in plaster of Paris,
and into this an alloyed metal is poured.

Stereottpe-makeu, a worknian employed
in making stereotypes.

Stereotvpe-pl.vte, a sheet of metal taking
the place of type or wood-cuts, for print-
ini.'. These plates are usually mounted
on blocks of wood to the heifiht of type.

STEitLET, the Acipenser liutfienus, a species
of sturgeon, the swimming-bladder of
which yields the best Itussian isinglass.
Its tlcsh is prized, and its roe yields
caviai".

Sterling, aecordintr to a fixed standard; a
term wliich has long been applied to the
genuine and standard money of the
Uinted Kingdom ; a smelt.

Stei!N, tlie after-end or hinderraost part of
a vessel.

Stern-fast, a rope attached to the stern of
a vessel, when lying at a wharf, &c.

Stern-post, the aftermost timber in a ship

;

that on w Inch the rudder hangs.
Stern-sheets, the after-part of a boat,
abaft the rowers, where the passengers sit.

Stekxutatory, a medicine or apiilication to
the nose, which causes sneezing.

Stetch, a farming term for a division of land

;

the ridge or row between the turrow.-;,

made by a plou^-h, which may be a 6-feet
or a ]2-"feet stetch.

Stethometek, an instrument for measur-
ing the comi)arative mobility of the chest,
in cases of disease of the lungs. It cmi-
fists ofa dial-idate with a moveable index,
which is acted on by the pressure of the
sides of the chest on a cord which is made
to extend around the chest.

STia'HoscoPE, a surgeon's sound instrument;
a hollow tube or cylinder of cedar-wood,
perforated throughout its length, having
an ear-piece at one end, and a funnel-
shaped cavity at the other, for ascertain-
ing the action of the lung's and heart.

Stethoscope Maker, a mannlacturerot the
wooden sounding tubes used by surgeons.

BTE\'n)onK, a person who su|ierintends the
stowage Ota ship's cargo.

Stew, meat hashed or mixed with vege-
tables; a store-pond for llsh. See Ikish
tiTElW.

Steward, the manager of n landed estate

;

one who acts for another; a director of a
public dinner, ball, or charitable festival;
the providore or chief cabin servant in a
steamer or passenger ship.

Stew-pan, a shallow sauce-pan of iron,
Clipper, or block tin.

Stibium, a name lor antimony ore.
Sticcato (Italian), a uuisical instrument,
the sounds of which are produced by strik-
ing on it with bars of wood.

Stick, the mast or spar for a ship; a walking-
cane or straight twig; a compositor's
instrument lor liolding type.

Stick-flolk, a ISrazilian name for cassava
meal; in Portuguese, farinhade pao.

Stickful, a printer's term for as much
aiTanged type as his composing-stick will
hold, and which has to be transferred to a
galle.v, to enable him to go on composing
or setting np type.

Sticking - plaster Maker, a maker of
court plaster, or of a more cominoii
adhesive plaster, for closing wounds.

Stick-lac, the crude lac or red colouring
resin formed by the Coccus lacca, and en-
crusting small twigs.

Stickleback, the Gastevosteus acuJeatiis,

a small llsli, not eatable, because it is too
fat; its fat might, liowever. be made use-
ful. On the coasts, it is often spread in
cartloads over the land for manure.

Stick- liquorice, Spanish liquorice-paste in
the form of sticks. t>ce Liquorice.

Stick-pomatum. iSee Bandoline.
Stiffening-order, a permisiuon granted by
the Customs' to take on board heavy
goods, by way of ballast, to steady the
ship.

Bt. Igkatics' Beaks, tlie seeds of the Iijnatia

amara; also tor feuillea seeds in Brazd.
jS'e« Kciu-Kou.

Stile, a kind of stepping-gate in afield; a
set of steps to pass over a fence.

Stiletto, an instrument lor n;aking eyelet-
holes in needle-work ; u slender dagger or
knife.

Still, a metal apparatus with a boiler, a
head, and a condenser or worm-pipe,
through which the vapour ascends, in the
distillation of liquids.

.Still-hanger, an engineer or worker, wlio
fixes the stills for making rum in the
West Indies.

Still-hocse, a building where distillatiou

is carried on.
Stilliard, an incorrect mode of spelling
steel-yard.

Still - p.oom, an apartment fbr keeping
liqueurs, preserves, ike.; a room where a
still is worked, for making spirits or es-
sences.

Still-yard. See SteelyapvD.
Stilton, a solid, rich, buttery, and white
cheese, made in Leicestershire. It is the
dearest of En'.;lish cheeses, and is seldom
used till it is tv. o years old.

Stilts, props or poles for walking on.

Sti.iipart, in Ayrshire, the fourth part of a
peck.

Stimulants, medicines or strong drink.s,

which increase the action of the puUe^
and excite the eiicrtflts of the systeia
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Stin'Gkr, ill Scotliiiul, n thatclier; one who

ripiii IS thatched roofs.

Stink-pot, nn ollciisive projectile, coiitain-

iiii! stinltiiiK combustibles.
.Sti.vk-trap, a kiinl of patent sink, to pre-
vent tlio cxlialation ol no.\ious vapours
from tlie .sewor.s.

Stist, a miner's name for a piven qu:intily

of worlt to ho performed; a term in tlic

iiortli lor oattle and sliccp talieu in to

Rraze. •

Stipend, an apreed allowance or salary.

Stipendiauy MAGisTitATK, a resident paid
magistrate.

Stii'pi.e, to engrave by means ol dots.

Stipulate, to barijain; to covenant.
STiRAiiouT, a hasty pudding.
Stirk, Sturk, a young ox or heifer.

Stikrup-iro.n, an iron hoop or rest for a
horseman's foot.

Stirrup-leather, the strap or suspending
support for a stirrnp-iron.

Stitch, to fasten with a needle and thread;
to form land into ridges. Hee Stetcil

Stive, a name given to the floating dust in

flour-mills, during tlie operation of grind-
ing, [penny.

Stiver, a small Dutch monej', equal to a
Stock, the cross-piece of an anchor, at right

angles with the shank, which is either of

iron, or wood firmly boun'd together with
iron hoops; a computation for grain in

Hamburgh, li last, about ICJ quarters; a
log or trunk of a tree; a kind of stiff neck-
band; material for soup; c.npital; farming
animals; articles of trade. *

Stockade, a fortification or fence of pointed
stakes, in New Zealand called a pah; a
cattle pen.

Stock A^•D Bit, a holder of bits for boring
wood, used \>y carpenters; a centre-hit.

Stock and Share Broker, a dealer in the
public funds and joint-stock companies'
shares, who is required in London to hold
a licence from the corporation.

Stock-exchange, a body of stock-brokers
who meet and transact business in their
hall in Capel court, under certain recog-
nized forms and regulations.

Stock-exchakge Committee, abody elected
from among the stock-brokers, to manage
the general affairs of the stock-exchan(,'e,

and decide upon matters brought before
them.

Btock-fish, cod fish, which is caught on
thecoastsof .Spain andNorway; and, after

•washing in the sea, is simply sun-dried and
not salted. See Hake.

Stockisg-feajie, a machine for weaving
stockings.

Stocking-maker, a weaver or nianufiicturcr

of stockings.
S.TOCiusGS, hose; coverings for the feet and

legs, of cotton, silk, or worsted.
Stocking-trimmek, a decorator or orna-
menter of stockings; one who removes
loose threads or imperfections.

Stock-in-Trade, the goods kept on sale by
a shop-keeper; the fittings and appliances
of a workman.

Stock-jobrer, an outsider or intermediate
agent between the buyer and seller of
public securities, who makes a marginal

price at which shares, ifec. ore to be
bought or sold in the Stock-exchange.

Stock-list, a list published daily or periodi-
callv, enumerating the leading stocks
dealt In; tlie prices current; the actual
transactions, &c.

Stock-maker, a manufacturer of stiff neck-
bands worn by men.

Stockmak, a herdsman ; a keeper of cattle.

Stocic - market, the stock-exchange; a
place for the sale of cattle.

Stocks, public funds or securities; the
red and grey bricks which are u.sed for
the exterior of walls and fronts of build-
ings; the frame upon which a vessel ig

built: men's stiff bands or ties tor thencclc.
See Marle-stocks.

Stocic-shave, a block-maker's tool.

Stock-station, a district for rearing and
herding cattle.

Stock-taking, a periodical examination
and inventory of goods, or stock, in a shop
or warehouse.

Stop, a liquid-measure used In Germany
and Russia, averaging 2J pints.

Stoke-hole, the mouth of the grate of a
furnace.

Stoker, one who pokes or kindles a fire;

a man who attends to a fire-grate or
furnace and supplies it with fuel : tlie term
is chiefly applied to men so employed on
locomotive and marine steam-engines.

STOMACHEit, a lady's ornament of net or
lace for the breast.

Stomach-pump, an apparatus for emptying
the stomach, or injeciing liquids, &c.

Stomach-warmeb, a metal vessel for hold-
ing hot water to place on the stomach.

Stone, a commercial weight varying with
the article weighed, but legally 14 lbs.

The stone of nutcher's meat or fish Is

usually reckoned at 8 lbs.; of cheese IG
lbs.; of hemp 32 lbs.; of glass 5 lbs. In
Hamburgh a stone of flax is 20 lbs.

;

of feathers 10 lbs. Tlie Prussian stone of
22 lbs. is equal to 22J Ibs. avoirdupois, 5
stone making 1 trade centner, ol 110 lbs.

= 113 lbs. avoirdupois, nearly. *

Stone-breaker, a labourer employed in
preparing metal for road-making.

Stone-cutter, an operative employed in a
stone quarry, or in working marble and
other stone ; a lapidary.

Stone-duesser, one who tools, smooths,
and shaiies stone for building purposes.

Stone-hammer, a small hammer for break-
ing stones to mend roads. [stone.

Stone-mason, one who works or builds in
Stone-merchant, an importer of granite
from the Channel islands, Scotland, i&c.

;

a dealer in paving or building stones.
Stone-planing Machine, a machine for fac-
ing or siiiootliing marble and other stone.

Stone-qoarrt, a place where stones are
dug or cut.

Stones. Large qu.intities of different kinds
of stone are Imported. For instance, in
1855, there were brought in 103,859 solid
feet of rough marble; 12,018 cwts. of sawn
or manufactured marble ; C7C5 tons of
stone in lumps; 620 tons of hewn stone and
slate; 12 tons of limestone; 125 tons of
Uijit; 47 tons of felspar and stones for
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potters' use; l.'tons of peljl>Ic stone; "11

tons of liilioKr.i|iliic stone; ll.',Ouo tons of

shaped or run-li soapleit stone; 117 tons

of mill-stones, and 2-136 tons of bmr
Stones. Tlio whole quantity of stone

worked up yearly in the kingdom i3 esti-

mated at 42,000,000 tons.

STONK-sr.Aii, a plate of stone.

Stone squarish, a worker in stone; one
who shapes stones.

Stonb-ware, a perfect kind of pottery,

approachinc; very nearly to a true porce-

lain, used for drain pipes, which is com-
posed of clay and silex, partially vitrilied

by heat, and over which a glaze or khid of
gh\ss coatins is diffused by thro\yini; salt

into the furnace.
Stone-wiiabf, a landing or reception place

for carj;oes of stone.
Stone-yard, a contractor's or other yard
where paupers are set to break stones.

Stook, a name for 12 sheaves of corn.

Stool, a low wooden seat on legs; a car-

penter's bench; the root of a timber tree,

which throws up slioots.

Stoop, an old liquid-measure of Germany
of 4J pints.

Stop, a .Swedish liquid-measure of 2J pints.

Stop-cock, a tap with a turning Uaudle.

See Ball-cocic
Stope, part of the workings of a mine.
Stopeli.o, a grain-measure used in Naples
and Messina, about li gallon.

Stoppage, an obstruction; a discontinuance
of work; setting macliinery at rest; a

deduction made from pay or allowances
to repay advances.

Stopper, the cork or glass mouth-piece for

a bottle; a plug.
Stopping-knife. See Knife.
Stoppi.e, a cork for a bottle.

Stop-watch, a watch, one of the hands of

which can be stayed, to reckon the time
elapsing.

Storage, a charge for warehousing goods.
STORAX-TnEE, ViK Sturux ojficinidis, a native
of th.- .Mrditerranean coasts, furnishing
tlie balsamic resin, which is stimulant,
cx|iettorant, and detergent.

Store, a general warehouse; a retail shop;
to lay up, to stock.

Store-keeper, an officer having charge of

stores; the name for a retail dealer or

shop-keeper in the Colonies, \vho kee|is a
miscellaneous assortment of all kinds of

commodities.
Storeman, the keeper of a general store ; a
shopman, one who serves in a store.

Store-master, the tenant of a store farm,
that is, a sheep walk in Scotland.

Store-PIGS, swine put up to fatten for sale

or slaughter.
Store-room, Store-house, a magazine or

deposit-i'lace; the space assigned for

secnrinu' or stowing stores.

Stores (Krench), spring-roller blinds; the
supplies laid in for a ship.

Stoke-siiip, a ship which accompar.ies a
fleet or expedition with surplus stores ; a
stationary transport or depot.

Storey, the elevation of a dwelling-house
or other building, being the division from
floor to floor.

ST0R5i-SAir„ a strong-bound s.all of coarse
material, hoistinl in gales of wind.

Stot. a provincial name for a steer or young
bullock. [pint to 5 of a pint.

Stotz, a Swiss liquid-measure, holding J a
Stove, a cast-iron tire-place, healed by coal
or gas, for warming and ventilating shops,
warehouses, offices, tfcc.

Stove - muisu, a housemaid's polishing-
brush, for blackening or shining a grate.

Stove-maicer, a founder and caster of

stoves and ranges, for grates and fire-

places.
Rtove-poi.ish, black-lead.
Stowage, room for packing or placing
goods in a ship's hold or warehouse.

Stowce, a miner's name in Derbyshire for

a small windlass. [ship's hold.

Stower, one who puts away the cargo in a
Stuacee, a refuse of silk. See Stuasse.
Straggling, a mode of dressing the surfaces
of grindstones, also called ragging.

Straighten, to level or smooth ; to plane.
Strait-jacket, a waistcoat or bandaged
garment for confining a lunatic, to pre-
vent his injuring hiniseU or others.

Stbake, a narrow board or plank ; the tyre
of a wheel.

Strand, the sea-shore; a division or twist of
a rope; an aggregation of yarns from 15
to 2J twisted together, three strands being
spun into a rope, and three ropes making
a calile ; to drive or force a ship on shore.

Sti:ap, a n:iriow leather band or long strip
of any tliiiiu', used ns a f istenin?.

Strassk ( b'lencb), the waste or refuse of silk
in working it up into skeins; wrapping
paper; colourless glass used for gems.

Str.vw, tlie stalks or culms on which corn
and other grasses grow, and from wbicti
the grain has been thrashed. Straw is

cut into cliaff for feeding cattle and other
purposes and used as a litter. Some straw
is plaited into braids for hats and bonnets;
and artificial flowers, mats, and baskets,
are made of it : it is also twisted into straw
ropes, and cigar-cases.

Str.\wberuy. an esteemed and choicefruit, a
species of J-'ragaria, largelycultivatcd as a
table-fruit, and for making jauL Upwards
of 700 tons are annually disposed of in the
London markets.

STRAW-currEu. a chafl'-engine; a machine
with knives for chopping straw for horse-
provender.

Straw-hat and Bonnet Maker, a sewer of
straw-plat into shape for head coverings.

Steaav-hats. In many places these form a
considerable item of trade, especially in
warm Countries, the East and West Indies,
United .St:ites, .South .America, the Cape,
and .\iistralia. Besidesthe common Eng-
lish straw-hats, there are the finer qualities
of Panama, cabbage-tree, and .Manila.

Straw-pl-vt, twisted or plaited straws. A
peculiar wheat-straw grown in Bedford-
shire, and known as Dunstable, forms one
of the chief pl.Tts. There are seven prin-
cipal desoriptioiig of plats in use, besides
lialf-a-dozen varieties in fancy straws.
Sometimes as muc'ri aslOOtous a-j'ear of
straw-plat, chip, and grass, for liats ami
bonnets, are imported.
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Btray, ail animal found wandering and

unc'luiincd.

isTi£K,u{, Stuake, a ransc of planks running
foro and alt on a vessel's side.

SruKAM-ANCIiou, a li;;liter aiicliin- tlian tlio

lj(i« er-anelior, lint l:ii;-;er tli;iii llie ked'.'es.

Stiiioajiicu, II pennon; along lloatiny (lag

Of rilibon.

STitHAM-iCE, a continned rldgp of pieces of
iee, running in a particular direction.

Stukam-tin, diluvial ore in tin-Miines.

Mi'lu.Kl', a iH'tty Kuteli measure iif lengtli,

tile line, lorniiiig tlie •iiiil jiart of the
I'.elgiaii aune, which is L'7oSii mclies.

STui;ia", a thoroughfare; a public way in a
town.

StuivKt-cab. See Oab.
briiKKT-cuossiNQ SWKKi'ER, a beggar; one
wlio sweeps a crossing clean, depending
upon the charity of passengers for remu-
neration.

Sti.i i.T-noon. the front or entrance door of
a ilwclling-liouse or shop.

Strket-doou Key, a iirivatc latch-key, or
large entrance door-key.

Stueet-keeper, a street-ward; a beadle
having the charge of a private street or
thoroughfare. [or.

STiiEET-dUDKRLY, a parochial street-swecp-
STREET-SWJiEI-ING MACHINE, a Cart fitted

^vitll revolving brooms, or a rotatory
brush and scraper, for cleansing public
thoroughfares. [the streets.

Strfet-waed, an officer liavipg the caro of
yrKi.MMA, a land-measure ill Greece, about
the loiirtli part of an acre. [tend.

Strktch, to draw out or lengthen; to c.\-

Stjietcueu, a thin piece of wood placed
across the bottom of a boat, for the oars-
man or rower to rest his feet against ; an
Instrument for easing boots or gloves;
a closing bed-frame.

Stketchehs, a building term for bricks or
stones iilaeed length-wi.?e along the wall,

in contra-distiuetion to headers, which
lie across the wall.

Strickle, an instrument used in moulding
pipes; a stick to strike off the surplus
from a heaped measure ; a scythe wiiet-
stone.

Strike, an old English dry-measure, con-
taining 2 bushels; a stoppage of workmen
for a liii;lier rate nf \vai:es, or (or discon-
tent at existing' reiMilatmns; a lunik in a
foiiiuliy t(i elevate lie. tal by; a strickle; a
rake or stirrer; to lower a boat's sail or a
vessel's upper masts; to repeat as a watch.

STRtivE-Bi.ocK.aplaueshortertlian ajdinter.

S'ntiKEii. a harpoon; in t)ie hanlwaro dis-

tiicts, one who manages the fire, heals tlio

steel, and assists the forger. *•

S'l ICING, small cord; the wires or gut of a
musical instrument; a row or thread of
beads; a tenn used in Libau, Conrland,
for 30 iiicccs, or the half of the shock.

Sri!iNOV-i:Ai:K. the name tiveii in Australia
to tlie Jiticalii/itiis vl' I'jiia or gigantea :

the bark of which Is u-ed by tlie abori-
gines to make cauv.as and cordage.

fiTRiP, a narrow slued.
Strip-leaf, tob.acco from which the stalks
have t)>:en removed before packing iu the
hogshead.

Stripe, a lino, band, or mark of colour.
Strockle, in the glas.5 trade, a shovid with
a turned up edge, suited to filling the jiots

or moulds, from the chests or harbours of
materials.

STiioii, a name in liremen for Vi:> red her-
rings, or the liotli |.art of a la.st ; at Stet-
tin, C wall, or 480 shock.

Stroke, the sweep of an oar; the move-
ment of a piston.

Strokeall, Snatch, a fishing instrument
cmi)loyed in the rivers of Ireland, thu
use of wliich is now piohlbited under thu
fishery act.

Strokesman, tlie rower wlio pulls the after
or leading oar in a boat.

STROLLiNC-rLAYEii, au itinerant actor of a
low class.

Strontia, a mineral which gives a red
colour to (lame, and is therefore used for
lire-works, in theatres, itc.

Strontites, (ixid<- of strontium.
Stkcjniiim, a metal, the base (pf strontia.
Striu', an instrument for sliarpeniug a
razor.

Stros.se, the .second class of wool in the
Damibian I'lovinces, tlie classification
being into 3 sorts, cigaio, strosse, and
ordinary.

Stroud, an article made from rags, used by
the North American Indian.s.

Struin, a name for silk waste iu Italy.
Stru.ntain, the name in Scotland for a kind
of coarse worsted braid, less than an inch
broad.

Struse, a long burdcusomo craft, used for
transport on the inland waters of llussia.

STitYCHNiA, a powerful alkaline jioison, oh-
tained from species of Utrychnos or the
A'ux vomica beaiL

Stuk, the stump of a tree; a log'.

.STiniULE, the root-ends of the culms of corn,
left standing in the held after the corn has
been reaped.

Sturich, a measure for charcoal in Vienna,
= 3-384 bushels.

Stub-nail, a short thick nail.

Stubschen, Stubgev, a German Iif|uid-

measure, varying from 5J to (ij pints, in
dilferent localities. In Ilambmgli, 2
kannes make a stubgen; in Hanover, 40
stuhf,'en =?A"2i gallons ; and 2.';A stubgen,
wiiLliin'„' .'liin lbs., make a tonueof honey.

.Siiu-wdOD, young wood cut from stools, or
small hed^'crow timber.

Stucco, aflnc plasterused forcoveringwalls,
>fec. as a preservative from damp; a com-
l)inntion of gypsum, wliich generally con-
tains carlioiuite of lime, with gelatiiie, or
sfroiig glne. This composition dii( s more
slowly than that made with water, but is

harder and uuu-e durable, auu is much
used for interior decoi'atlons.

Stuck, a German name for piece, also ap-
)ilied to several casks for liquids; a Ger-
m,an liquid-measure of 8 oiims, the ohm
being equivalent to 31 S-16th gallons.

Sxtni. a Imk, button, or catch; a furnace
casting; thomimberof raelnghorses kept
by one breeder or trainer; a nail with a
largo head; a stable of 10 hack-horses for
nmiiing iu ommbuses; a prop; to adorn
with kuobo.
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STiamiNG-SAiL liiMor, an aiUlitiuiial or cx-

li'iHlcd viinl adilcii to aiiotticr.

STliUDIN-.l'-SAIL llAI.I.I.VIlDS, tllC lioist ropCS
Icir siiiiportiiig a .-tuciiliii^i-siiil boom,

ST11D0ING-SAIL.S, iiaiTow extra sails sot out-
.siiletlierej^iilai'snuaresailsinliiiuwoatlicr,

on booms niii out lor tlie piiniosc.
Sti;]>knt, a soluilar; a youiiLj artist ; oiio
who stiulies.

Stitdio, an artist's workshop.
Study, a painter's preliminary sltetch for a

tinislicd work ; a ilrauglit copy lor im-
provement.

Stuffing, minced seasoning ; savouiy in-
gredients put into meat or poultry.

StlfI'ING-box, the space in a cylinder or
part of a steam-engine, wliich has to be
closed with tow, yarn, or some other sub-
stance, to keep intlic steam.

.Stuff -jiANUTACTur.KU, a maker of thin
woollen cloth.

Stuff-shovel, an implement used by the
paper-makers.

Stum, grape juice, or wine that has not
fermented: this is frequently mixed with
vapid wines to renew fermentation.

Stump, a stub or root block ; the root of a
tree left in the ground; an artist's soft

pencil or rubber; a thin post used at
cricket, three of which support the wicket
bales. [sail."

Stun-saii,, an abbreviation of "studding-
Stunts, a name for young whales of two
years old, which, having been weaned,
are lean, and scarcely yield more than 20
to 24 barrels of blubber.

Sturgeon, a large and tine fish, a species of
Acipenser, which is occasionally imported
pickled, Irom Kussia. When cauyht ou
our shores, it is considered a royal fish.

Tlie flesh is white, delicate, and firm. Tlie

varieties of sturgeon furnish the best kinds
of commercial isinglass, as well as the
delicacy known as caviar. See Cavlvr.

Sty, a pen or house fur keeping swine.
Style, a hard bone or metal-pointed pencil,

lor writing ou tracing or copying paper,
on waxed tablets, or for graving with.

Stylish, fiishionabie; elegant.
Sttlometer, an instrument for measuring
columns.

Styptic, an astringent medicine applied to

stanch bleeding, as Kuspnii's styptic, &c.
Stykax. See Storax-tree, and Benzoin.
Sub (Latin), under; less; a prefix to words

expressing a depute agent.
SuBADAR, a viceroy; the governor of an
Indian province ; a native military officer,

corresponding in rank with a captain.
Subaltern, a cornet, ensign, or lieutenant;
a military officer under the rank of a cap-
tain.

Sub-contractor, one vyho takes a portion
of a contract for work from the chief or
principal contractor.

Sdb-deanery, the office of a dean's deputy.
Sub-editor, an assistant editor of a peri-

odical or journal.
Subjee, a name in Hindustan for the leaves
or capsules of tlie Indian hemp used for
smoking, &c.

Sub-let, to underlet a tenement.
Sublimate, to refine; to raise volatile sub-

stances by heat, and again condense them
in a soliJlorm; the product so rclinod.

Sublimate, Coruosive, the bichloride of
mercury.

Submarine Telegraph, a cable laid in the
sea enclosing electric wires.

Rubmergec, put under water.
Subpoena, a writ or legal command, from
some authorized court, to appear as a
witness, under a penalty for failure.

Subscription, a contribution given ; the
writing or signature appended to a deed
or document.

Si bside>xe-vat, a dyer's settling-vat.
Subsidy-, a pecuniary State assistance or
grant ; a tax.

Subsoil -plough, a trench or draining
plough; one for turning up the substratum,
and loosening the soil.

Substitute, a dciuity ; one acting for an-
other; a person p:iid to serve in the army
or militia, in place of another who had
been drawn or chosen.

Suburban, beyond the walls or bound.iries
of a city.

Suburbs, the outlying or circumjacent
l)arts of a town or city.

Sl-bvention, a government giant or aid ; a
snbsidj'.

Subway, an underground way.
Succades, the sweet constituent of certain
vegetable products, imjiorted, preserved
with sugar, from the Kast and West
Indies, and the Levant, for confectionery.

SucciNic-AciD, an oil obtained from amber
resin by distillation.

Succory, a general name in the United
States for chicory.

Sux}oTA^^n, an American dish made of green
Jiidiau corn, or maize and beans boiled
together.

Succulent, full of juice.
Sucker, a piston ; a piece of leather in the
box of a uump; the off-shoot of a plant.

Sucking-bottle, an infant's feeding-oottle
for holdmg milk, with a sponge or Indian-
rubber cork.

Sdcking-pig, a young pig.

Sucking-pump, a pump where the water is

raised into the barrel by atmospheric
pressure.

Suds, water impregnated with soap, for
washing or scouring.

SUEDO, the twentieth part of the Catalan
libra, a coin wliich is worth about 23 4d.
sterling.

SuELDo, a money of account in Spain, about
3s. 8d.

SuERiE (French), a drying- room for tobacco.
Suerte, a Spanish long-measure of 100 esta-

dales. See Estad^u..
Suet, the hard-solid fat near the kidneys of
oxen and sheep.

Suet-chopper, a mincing knife for cutting
up suet.

SuET-PUDDiNG, SuF.T-DUMPLrN'G, liard-boiled
plain pmidings, mixed with suet.

SuFFED-TiL, a name in India lor the white-
seeded variety ot'Sesuiiiiiiii orientate, the
black seeded being called kala-til.

Sufferance, a permission granted by the
Customs, for the sUipmeut of certain
goods.
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Siki-kh.vncf.-wiiauf, n wli!\rf licensed by

tlic Ciistcmis, and where Custuni-liuus^;
olliciTS intend.

SiiKiDKRA (SpanUli), a smith's tool for

imncliinpr holes on an anvil.

Si i;au, the saccli.'wine constituent of vetje-

taUle and aiiiiii:d iirodiicts. Tlii' siH-'.-irs

of (oninienc are olitaiiicd clii'lly from
tile juice ot tlie .su„'ar-cane, tlie Ijeet-root,

tlic sap of tlio sugar-niaple, and from
some of tlie palms. The foilowing figures
show the quantitj^ in ewts. of raw cane
8Uf;ar consumed in this country within
tlie last four years:—
18.-.3 7,3n7,n80 llR.'i.i 7,39C,fi97

1854 8,100,423 1 1850 7,240,026

Besides the raw suwr, there are about
300,000 cwts. of refined su^ar used.

SroAit-APPLK 'I'RF.ic, a name for tlic sweet
sop, Anoiui sqiKtiiiosn.

Sitoau-haker, a reliiier of sugar.
SiioAK-BASiM, a gla.Hs, silver, or other vessel

for holding loaf or moist sugar, for table-
use.

SucAR-BEAN, the Phaseolun saecJiaratiis, a
sweet and nutritious pulse, cultivated in

the West Imlies; the scimitar-podded
kidney-bean, P. lunatus, a native of East-
ern India.

SUQAR-IiEKT. t^re BERT-ROOT-STJGAn.
SuoAK-Box, a iilnd of long ease in which
Havana and some otlier sugars are im-
ported.

Sugar- CANDT, crystallized or clarified
sugar. ,8ee Candi-slgar.

Sugar-cane, the Ariimlo saccharifera, and
its varieties, largely grown in many
tropical countries for the sugar obtained
from its snp.

SroAR-cANisTER, a hirgo tin canister for
holding chopped loaf-sugar.

Sugar-chopper, a small liatchet for break-
ing up loaf-sugar.

Sugar-dredger. See Dreikjivg-box.
SuGAR-iiETTLE, an iron pot used for boiling
down the sap of tlie sugar-maple in Xorth
America.

Sugar-loaf, a conical mass of white sugar,
which has been shaped in a pot, and
refined and baked.

SuGAR-MAcniNERT, the rolling mills neces-
sary for squeezing out the sap of the
sugar-cane.

BuoAR-MATLE, the Acer saccfmrinmn, from
whicli a large quantity of sugar is made
for home use, in New Brunswick, Canada,
New England, and some of the other
North American States. A single tree will
yields or Gibs, of sugar. A. tiigrum, tlie

black sugar-maple, is found in Ohio and
the States further soutli.

Sugar-mill, a crusliing-mill for squeezing
the juice from tlie sugar-cane, between
sets of three or more rollers, placed either
horizontally or vertically, and worked by
different power, but usually now by
steam.

SuGAR-jtiLL Maker, a founder and mill-
wright, who constructs the crushing-mills
used on sugar-estates; also a maker of
cast-iron mUla used by grocers for mixing
Eug&r&

Sugar-moulds, small conical-shaped pots,
made ot comiiion red pottery-w.ne, or of
sli((-t-ir(in. for moulding sugar in tlie pro-
cess of refining.

SuGAR-Nipi'ERs, tools for cuttiiig loaf-sugaf
into lumps.

Sugar of Lead, the acetate of lead, a eom-
IiiUMid of acetic aciil and oxide of lead.
Acetate of lead is much used in calico-
]irintinsr.

SuGAR-rA;ts, large, circular-shnped cast-iron
or copper boilers, used for boiling down
sugar.

Sugar -PLANTER, a tropical agriculturist
engaged in the cultivation of sugar-canes;
an overseer or book-kecjicr on a sugar
estate.

StiGAR-PLr'>(, a comfit ; a small sweetmeat.
SuGAU-REFiNEu, R ro-boilcr and bleaclier ot
raw or muscovado sugar.

SUGAR-REFINERS' Iro.N-MOULD JIaKER, a
founder who casts the iron moulds to pour
sugar ill to be refined.

BuQAR-TONGS, a pair of metal pliers to take
up nubs of sugar.

SuGAR-viNEGAit. In tlic Wcst Indies and
other caue-growing countries, the spoiled
and waste saccharine juice and washings,
are used to make vinegar.

SuGBEENUJ, an Arab name for gum
sagapeiium.

SUGEY. >See SOOJEE.
SUGMOONEA, the Ar.ab name for scammony,
implying purgative properties.

Suit, a set of the same kind of things; a
set of wearing apparel ; an assortment of
playing cards in a pack ; a law-process or
action; a technical name in the govern-
ment biscuit manufactories lor a batch of
biscuits, weighing about 1 cwt., or one
charge of the oven.

Suite, a retinue, or train of followers; a
set of apartments opening into each
other.

Suitor, one who proceeds in a court of law.
SuKAT, a measure of capacity used in
Sumatra, nearly IJ gallon.

SuKON, the Malay name for the bread-fruit.
Sulea, a name in Bengal for the Polyne-
mus Sele, a flsh from which isinglass is

obtained.
SuLEEKHE, an Indian name fortlie aromatic
bark of the Cinnawomum CuUlabaii of
Blunic. See Culilaban-bark.

Sulky, an American two-wheeled carriage
for a single person.

SuTXAGE, a founder's name for metal scoria
or slag.

Sulphate, a salt formed by the union of
sulphuric acid witli a salifiable base. The
suli)hates are an important class of salts,

most of which arc noticed under tlieir

popular commercial names.
SuLPiiLTl, a simple inflammable body, of
great importance in cliemistry and the
arts. It is found abundantly m deposi-
tions near volcanoes, and is also obtained
by the roasting ofpyrites. It is used exten-
sively in the manufacture of gunpowder,
and of sulphuric acid. We import an-
nually about 73,000 tons.

Sdlphup.et, a combiaatioa of eulphar with
a simple base.
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SiTLPHCRic-ACiD, onc of llic inost important

clieiiiical agents used in tlicartsaiidinanu-
tacturcs, inadeby condiictinj; the burniiif?

Ininis of sulphur throu;;!! a leaden vessel,

exposed to t\>v. ai'timi ni an oxide, water,
«nd steam. It is u^ed in the manufacture
of soda-ash, in bleaching woollens, straw,
itc, and for a variety of chemical produc-
tions, to the extent of 300,000 tons per
annum. It is also called oil of vitriol.

Slxphur-impressions, casts and medallions
composed of wax and sulphur, chiefly

made by Italians. Besides those made
liere, some are imported.

Sultana, a kind of raisin without stone.

SuLTANiN, a former Turkish money of 120

aspers: also a gold coin worth los. ; a
name for the Venetian gold chequin.

Sumach, Shumac. the dried and ctioppcd

leaves and shoots of the lihits coiiarin, a

shrub growing in Southern Europe. AVhen
ground to powder in a mill, sumach is

largely used for dyeing and tanning. The
colouring matter is yellow. Our imports,
average about 18,000 toiis per annum.

SUiMDUL. an Kasleru name lor the root of

the Xardostachys Jatamansi, a dwarf
lierbaceous, perennial plant. It has a
strong and fragrant musky odour, and is

much esteemed by all Eastern nations.

SUMGAY, a Canara name for boiled coarse
rice.

StJMMEB-HousE, a Small alcove, or garden
shelter.

Summons, a writ commanding a person to

appear before a justice.

Sump, a mip.epit; the bottom of the engine-
shaft below the lowest workings; a pond
of water for salt works.

SuMPMEN, the pitmen's assistants in a mine

;

men who attend to the machinery in the
engine-shalt.

SuMPTER, a beast that carries provisions,

clothing, (fee.

Sunapano, the Malay name for a musket.
Stra-BURNER, a kind of large gas-burner for

lighting and ventilating public buil-

dings.
Sunchal, a medicinal salt imported from
Bombay. See Black-sai.t.

Sunday-school, a free school in connection
witli some place of worship lor instruct-

ing the young in moral and religious

duties.
Sunday-school Teacher, a person who
attends gratuitously at a Sunday-school
to instruct.

Scn-dial, an instrument to show the time
of the day by the sun's shadow.

SuN-FisH, a genus of cartilaginous fish, the
Orthagoriscus, some of which grow to an
immense size, individuals occasionally
weigliing from 3'JO to 500 lbs. It is very
fat, and yields a large quantity of oil, but
the flesh is ill-lasted.

Sun-flower, a name for species of Ileli-

aiit/ius, a large garden Uowcr. The seeds
form a good food for poultry, and a useful

oil is obtained from them; the leaves and
stalks furnish a strong fibre, and the
refuse or marc from the seeds, after the
oil has been extracted, yields a good cake
l^rcAttle.

Sunn, an Indian name for the Crotalaria
juiicea, a fibrous plant which has a clos-O'
resemblance to the Spanish broom. The
fibre is exported from Madras under tlio

name of Madras liemp, and from Bombay
under that of brown liemp.

SupeU/Vnnuate, to pension olT from old age
or incipacity.

SuPKRCARGo, a merchant's agent on board
ship; the superintendant of the cargo.

Superficies, tlie outside surface ;lengtli and
breadth witliout thickness.

Superfine, ot superior quality; excellent
in manufacture or texture. *

Stn-EUINTENDANT, an overlooker; a director
or overseer of others, as a superintendant
of police, of buildin-:s, harbours, railway
works, machinery, &c.

Superior, a chief ;"thc head of a onnvcnt.
Supernumerary, an extra hand ; a name
for the persons casually employed to fill

the stage, <fec. at a theatre.
Super-phosphate, any substance with an
excess ot pliosphoric acid, as tlie super-
pliosphate of iron, of lime, &c.

Superstructure, any building raised on a
toundation.

Supervisor, an inspector, as a supervisor
of inland revenue.

Sltlicacion, a kind of Spanish pastry or
confection.

Supper, an evening or final meal before
rest.

SUPPER-R005LS, slioll-flsli shops and taverns
in London, wliere suppers and rclresli-

ments can be had, after public amusements
are terminated.

SLTPLE-JACK.S, pliable vine stems or canes
used as walking-sticks in the West Indies,
the produce of PauUiuia Jainaicensis,
J'olyphyiia, and Cururu. *

Supplement, an appendix; an additional
sheet to a newspaper.

SuRACHAT (French), money paid on account.
SURADANNi, a wood Obtained about the
Demerary river in Soutli America, which
is much used for timbers, rails, and cover-
ing boards for colony craft, and for naves
and felloes of \vheels. It will square from
1-t to 18 inches from 30 to 40 teet long.

SURAT-CAXDY, a Variable Indian lieavy
weight as applied to different goods, liee

Candy.
SuRAT-MAUND, an Indian weight varying
with different commodities : for tin and
tortoise-shell, 3733 lbs. ; for light goods,
39'20 ; for ores and heavy substances, 41-81

See ftlAUND.
Surcharge, an extortion or over-charge.
Slticinole, a band over a packliorse's load;
the girdle with which clergymen bind their
cassocks.

Surety, a bondsman; ball or security
Surge, a French name lor raw wool.
Surgeon, a medical practitioner ; one skilled

in the cure of diseases, and in surgical

operations.
Surgeon-dentist. See Dentist.
Surgery, a private shop ibr dispensing
attached to the house of a surgeon.

Surgical Instrument-case ilAKER, a ma--'

nufacturer of such articles, usually for the
pocket.
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.Sri;f;icAi.-iNSTi:i;Mi-.NT Maker, a skilful
rutk'iwlio loivi's iuiil inaki'S Iho vnrious
iiistnmiciUs required in surgiciil oijcr-
Mlioiis.

Sikinamhakic, a cinchona bark of indilTer-
t'lit qiialit.v, tlic i)roduce o( Cinchona mckj-
vifolia.

Ri'iiisnA, SrT.SAU. Sre Suksek.
Snti.ois. ticc Siiir.oix.

.Siii;ri,icE, ack'rL'.vMian's orchoristcr's white
mho or vestment.

Sri:i'i.i;s,\(iK, overu-el;.;ht ; a remainder after
work h.is heeii dmu', itc.

SrininCATE, an ceclesiastical deputy, ajudpo
I'f probates ; an officer authorized to issue
marriage Ircences.

SURSEE, SiJitsoN, Indian names for varieties
of mustard seed, as Sinapis nifjra and S.
ilirhotdina.

SuktoijT, a walking-coat; a great coat.
Survey, an examination into tlie condition
of a ship or stores, &c. ; a plan ol lands
or an estate; to measure and plot out
lands.

SuRVEi'OR, a lanil-nieu.surer; an engineer's
assistant; an ins|ierlMr of .slii|ipi]i).', ton-
nage, Ac. lor Lloyds; an e.xannnur olliuild-

ings for a fire-insurance olUce ; an over-
seer.

Surveyor General, a chief land-officer in
the Colonies, a head officer of customs, &c.

SusAJiiEL (Spanish), a paste made of al-

monds, sugar, and spice.

BusiN, the French name for the quarter-
deck of a ship.

Suspended, temporarily removed from em-
ployment pending inquiry, &c. ; work
that is stopped ; a trader or company that
cannot meet his or their engagements.

Si»PENSioN-BRiDGE, a bridge resting on
chains or ropes, thrown over fixed sup-
ports. Suspension -bridges are of two
kinds :—1st, those in wliich the weight of
the roadway is suspended by vertical rods,
wire ropes, <fcc. to chains or cables, which,
p.assing over high piers, hang in catenary
curves between them, and are firmly
fastened to abutments : 2nd, those in
which the roadwa)' is suspended from
rif-'id abutting arches of wood or iron, or
both combined.

Susii, the Malay name for milk.
BuTHERA, a necklace of pearLs, and other
rich jewels, worn in India,

Sutler, a vender of provisions, liquors, <fcc.

to soldiers.
SuTRUNjEE, an Indian cotton carpet.
SUTTLE, goods after tare has been deducted,
and before tret.

Sdwasa, the Malay name for pinchbeck.
Swab, a rough kind of mop, without a
fixed handle, made oflong rope yarns, used
in ships for washing .and drying the decks.

Swabber, one who cleans tlie decks.
SwAK, a kind of wood like the ciiewstick,
used by the Moori.sh women for whiten-
ing their teeth.

Swallow-tail Coat, a body coat witli
pointed skirt.s.

Swamp, to upset a boat in the water or surf
on the beach.

Swan, a well-known genus of web-footed
birds, the Cygnus, some of which arc es-

teemed for their flesh, vliilc their skins
enter into commerce for swans' -down
trinuniiigs, and the feathers are imported
for nuill-making. Swan-qnills are com-
bined ill tlie trade returns willi goosc-
(piills.

Swan-pan, a ('hinese instrument forreckon-
ing.

SwANs'-DowN, the small short feathers on
the skill of the swan, used (or ladies' drcs9
trimmings, jiowder-pnlTs, etc.

SWAN--.--KIN, a.-toiit llaiJMcl; a kind of woollen
blaiiki (iii^,' used by letter-press and cop-
per-iilal(^ printers; tlie skin of the wild
swan, Cijgnus ferns, with the feathers on,
imported from North America, and the
Continent of ICnrojie, to the extent ot
about 2500 a-year.

Swap, to barter; to exchange.
SwAUD-cuTTi'.R, a machine lor bringing old
grass-lands into tillage.

Swarf, iron filings.

SWAR.M, a cluster or throng of bees leaving
a hive, or taking up new quarters.

Sweating, a kind of fermcntaticjii promoted
in the manufacture of tobacco; a term
applied to a rough process of debasing the
current gold coin, by shaking it in bags :

by tlie (Viction a portion of the metal is

worn off. Also a term lor employing
working tailors at low wages.

Sweating-bath, a sudatory ; a bath for pro-
ducing sensible sweat.

Sweep, a very long oar used in low vessels,
to force thema-liead during calms ; a man
who cleanses chimneys of the accumulated
soot; a crossing-sweeper.

Sweeping - machine. See. Street - sweep-
ing Machine, and Ramoneub.

Sweep-net, a large draw-net used in sea-
fishing.

Sweep -washer, one who extracts gold, <tc
from reliners' sweeps.

Sweetbread, the pancreas of a calf.

Sweet-corn, a name in the United States
for certain varieties of maize.

Sweet-flag, the Acorus Calamus, the rhi-
zomes of whicli are aromatic, stimulant,
and used as an adjunct to other tonics.
It is al.so employed to scent aromatic
baths, perfumery, and hair-powder.

Sweetmeats, a general name for succades

;

fruits preserved in sugar, and confec-
tionery articles made of sugar.

Sweet-milk Cheese, cheese made of milk
without the cream being skiimncd olT;
Dunlop- cheese.

Sweet-oil, olive oil used for salads ; Lucca
or Provence oil.

S^^•EET-P0TAT0, the Batatas cdnlis ofChoisy,
the Convolvulus Batatas of Linnajus. See
Batatas.

Sweets, any saccharine substance, as honey,
manna, or treacle, but most commonly
applied to liome-made or British wine?,
and cordials, or sweetened spirituous
compounds.

Sweet-stuff, a popular name for sweet-
meats of all kinds.

Sweet-water, a variety ofwhite grape.
Swift, part of a silk-winding machine, on
which the skeins of raw silk a.'e stretched
or held.
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Swiix, a fl.-Ii-baskct or uie.isuro of two cwt.,

wliJcli will contain about five long liniul-
rctls (GGO) of herrings, 20 of tlioso Ijiiskots

in.iking 11 last; liog-wasli.
SwiMMiNG-DELT, ail air-iiillatcil liflt worn
round tlie person, as a support in llio

water
SwiMAtTL-fG - ni.ADPicus, inflated blaiUlcrs;
buoyant supports sometimes used in tlie

water liytliose wlio cannot swim; tlio air-
bladders of fislies, many of wliicli yield
isiuKlass.

SwiNic, a collective name for animals of the
pis tribe;

SwiNE-HERf), a driver and carc-talcer of
swine, when feeding in forests, or on the
way to markets.

Swing, a rocking- seat, or rope attached to
poll's, or llie bniij.'lis of a trre ; a iihnie in
country districts lor incendiarisni.

SwiNC-BiiiiioK, a inovealjle or swivel divid-
ing bridge employed in docks.

Swingle, an instrument for beating flax;
the end of a flail. iSee Swiple.

SwiNGLE-TitEE, i\ bar to keep the horses'
traces open; part of a plough; in Scot-
land the striking end of a flail.

SwiNG-PLouoii, a turn-rest plough."
Swing Tea-ivetti-e, a kettle on a stand for

table use, moving on |iivots.

SwiPi.E, the hcatiMg cndofa Hail, connected
to the part held in the hands by a thong
of leather or fish-skin.

Switch, a small twig or cane ; a thin riding-
whip.

RwiTCHEL, a drink of molasses and water.
Switches, moveable rails forming the junc-

tion of a siding with the main line.

Switchman, a railway servant who has
charge of the switches.

Swm5L, a chain or link for twisting round

;

a link of iron in chain cables.
Swivel-bridge, a bridge tli.it tnrns and
opens in the middle.

SwivEL-GUN, a small piece of cannon
moving on a pivot, which may be freely
pointed in any direction.

SwivEL-iiooK, a liook turning in the end of
an iron strop-block.

Sword, a cut and thrust weapon.
SWORD-BEARER, a Corporate otlicer In Lon-

ilon, who carries the sword ol state of the
I/ord mayor.

Sword-belt, a waist-belt of leather, to sup-
port or carry a sword by.

SwoRD-BLADE, the sharpened steel part of a
sword.

SwoRD-ctJTLER, a workcr in metal who
makes swords.

.SwoRD-iiiLT, the handle or grasjjiug part of
a sword.

SwoRD-siiEATH, the scabbard or case for a
sword.

Sword-stick, a walking-cane concealing a
sharp, rapier-llkc weapon.

STCAmore, a large handsome tree of quick
growth, the Acer J'fciido-I'hittinns. Tho
wood is white and soit, useful pm- many
purposes, such as making musical instru-
ments, Tuubridge-ware, cheese and cider
presses, mangles, and some parts of
m.ichinery; but is chiefly employed by
coopers.

Syce, an Indian groom or horse-keeper.
SvcKE-siLVElt, a species of Chinese currency
in the form of ingots, called " shoes."
which are of various weights, but mostly
of 10 taels each. The purest quality lias

07 to 09 per cent, of pure silver.

Sydf.uolite, a description of Boliemian
earlheiiware resriiililing the pottery
callnl Weil^ewood-ware.

Sygwaji. an Indian name for teak-wood.
SVLLABUB. Hee SlIXABLT!.
SYLLABUS, an abstract, eompcndinm, or pro-
gramme, containing the heads 01 a lecture,

Sympiesojieter, a very simple and bcautl-
lul instrument, which indicates with
great precision the changes in the pres-
sure ol the atmosphere.

Synagogue, a Hebrew chapel, a ])lace of
worship attended by Jews.

Syndic, a German magistrate or municipal
olHcer; the French name for an assignee.

.Synopsis, an abridgment.
Syphon, a bent tube; a large receiving
vessel for holding cane-juiee Ironi the
mill in a sugar-boiling house In the West
Indies. See Siphon.

Syphon-cup, a receptacle in a steam-engine
for supplying oil to the working parts of
the machinery.

Syracuse, a luscious, red, muscadine wine
made in Italy; the name is also given to
a white vin de liqueur.

Syrian Tobacco, the Nicotiana rustiC'i, a
milder flavoured leaf than that raised in
America, and which furnishes the Tur-
kish, Latakia, and some of the Asiatic
tobaccoes.

Syringe, a squirt; an injecting instrument

;

also a small hand-pump lor throwing
water over plants, itc.

Sy'rip, sugar boiled with vegetable in-
fusions.

Sytiie. See Scythe.
SzE, in China the hundredth part of a dollar,
SzosTACK, a Polish coin worth about i}d.

T.

''PA, a Burmese measure of length, 3} yards,
-^ also called a bamboo : 20 tas make one
oktliaba of 70 feet.

Taag, a name for the Bengal hemp, or
sunn hemp of India, obtaiued from the
Crelalariajuncea.

Tab, a woman's bonnet-cap or border; a
lag or shoe-lace.

Tabagie (French), a tap-room ; a cigar
divan, or smoking-house.

Tabaqce (Spanish), a small work-basket;
a kind of nail.
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Tabaqitero, ;i Spnni-ili tobacconist.
Tamaud, ix IktmKI's cciat.

Tabauet, a stout satiii-slripod silk.

Taiiasiiir, ft white siciitcil sllicums mat-
ter, round in tlic j'iinis of tlie rciiial<,'

bamboo, also called lianibOo-salt, wliicli

lias some moilic'iiial repute in tlic Kast,
l)eim; dceined Ionic and nstrinKcnt. At
a rcit lieat it Inses into a transparent plass,

T/U!i!Y, n ricli watered sill<, a variotj' of
tatlcty, also called tabinct; a brindled
cat ; a mixture of lime with shell, gravel,
and stones.

Tabeluon (Frencli), n notary or scrivener.
Tabernacle, a place of public worship; a

Dissenters' nicetinf,'-liousc.

Table, any fiat or level surface; a certain
l)iece of furniture on a pedestal Or legs;

a sheet of crown-pl.iss ; a catalogue or
index; a collortion of numbers or statis-

tical detiiiN niethodirally arranged.
Taule-ale, TAiii.K-iiKi:it, weak dinner-ale.

T/VBLE-BELL, a small hand-bell for summon-
ing domestics or ofllcc attendants.

Taih.k-cloth, a damask or diaper cloth for
a dimier table.

Table-covek, a woollen or baize ornnnicn-
tal cover for a drawing-room or other table.

Table-covers are also made of other mate-
rials, as printed, embossed, or plain cloth,

velvet pile, Frencli silk damask, cotton or
worsted damask, Turkey-red checks, ike.

Table-d'IIote, an ordinary where meals
are scj'ved at fixed hours and prices.

Table-dlamond, a gem cut with a fiat sur-

face.

Table-flap, the leaf of a foUlinc;-table; a

spare piece to lengthen a sliding dining-
table.

Table-fork, a fork for iisiniT at meals,
usually now of silver or plated metal.

Table-knife Maker, a cutler; a manu-
facturer of the blades for knives to be
used at meals.

Table-linen, a collective name for the
dinner napkins and cloths spread on a
table for serving meals. [meals.

Table-napkin, a small linen napkin used at

Table-spoon, a large spoon for eating soup,
or for serving vegetables. &c. at meals.

Tablet, a small hard writing plate ; a little

s<iuare; a monumental slab, a table for

drawing or painting on; a thin sheet of
ivory.

Tablets, a pocket memorandum-book.
Tabletterie, a French commercial name

lor small works in shell, ivory, bone, Ac.
and other turned articles, which are not
classed under the head of .Mercerie.

Table-urn, a metal vessel bronzed, for

holding hot water. See Urn.
Table-work, a printer's term for any work

set between column rules, which, from the
labour and time bestowed on it, is usually
charged double the ordinary composition
of letter-press.

Tablon (Spanish), a plnnk.
Tabok, a small shallow drum used to accom-
pany the pipe in rustic dances.

Tabouret, a stool, or seat without arms or
back; an embroidery frame.

Tacamahaca, a fragrant resiil obtained
from several species of Icica.

'J'ACAPinv, In the raciflc. mats made from
the fronds or leaves of the coco-nut jiahn,

used for eiiver'rig floors.

Taceta (Spanish), a eiippcr basin or bowl.
Taciie, 'J'kaciie, the name of n large

su'.ar boiler in the West Indies, varying
in size from 70 to ISO gallons.

Taciiomf.ter, a measurer of minute vari-
ati(Mis of speed.

Ta('K, a small nail with a large head: a
shelf for cheese; the weather clew of a

course; to init a ship about, so as to bring
the winil on tlic opposite side; to fasten
together loosely by Ion'.' stitches.

Tackeda, a naiiioin Hindustan for the
visa, a weight ofSj lbs, ;

.'! sirus.

Tackle, a purchase formed liy a rope rove
throu>;h one or more blocks; a general
collective name for all fitlings, harness,
and appurtenances required for workinir,
as fishing-tackle, running rigging, <&c. ; in

Scotland, an arrow.
Tack-ufter, a tool for taking up tacks
irom carpi ts on a floor.

Tacks, small short iron nails tinned, for
holding down carpets and other iiurpo.ses.

Tacksman, a tenant of the higher class in
Scotland; one who holds a lease.

Tael, a Chinese weight of 1 l-5th oz. or
67984 grains; a Chinese money = Os. »d.

Tafeta. See Taffety.
Tafeu, an artificial fertilizer, made in New
York by a Manure Company : it is compo-
sed of three-fourths night-soil chemically
disinfected, dried, and screened, and one-
fourth Peruvian guano.

Taffett, a thin glossy silk fabric, ofa wavy
lustre, imparted by pi-essure and heat,
with the application ofan acidulous liquor,
which produces the effect called " wa-
tering.

Taffoo, a Chinese name for dried cakes of
night-soil and clay, extensively used for

manure.
Taffrail, the carved-work or rail round a

ship's stern.
Tafia, a kind of rum.
Tafii.ete, the ^<paIlish name for morocco

leather; marroquim, Portuguese; mar-
rocehlno, Italian; saffian, Oernian.

Tafurca (Spanish), a kind of flat-bottomed
boat.

Tag, a piece of brass or other metal fixed
to the end of a boot or stay lace, or
string, to give rigidity, and facilitate

threading; the end or catch-word of an
actor's speech. See Teg.

Taggers, a very thin kind of tin-plates
used for cofHn-plate inscriptions and tops
of umiirellas. They measure 14 inches by
10, and are packed in boxes of 450 sheets.

Tahona (Spanish), a horse-mill; a bake-
house.

Tahulla (Spanish), a piece of ground of
about 40 square yards.

Taiiun, the Malay term for year.
'J'ai. See Taf.l.
Tail, the hinder feathers of a bird ; tlie

obverse of a coin; the skirt of a coat; a
horse's tail as a standard. See Tail.?.

Tail-block, a block strapped with an eyc-
spliee, hiwing a long end left, by which to
fasten the block temporarily to tUe riggiue,
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TAn^BOAKD, tlifi hinder side or flap of a
cart wliicli lets down on hitip;os.

TAlL-roAT, a dress or body-coat; not a
walUiiij,' or froclt cont.

Tailings, tlie cluiU' or lighter parts of
winnowed grain. [ware.

Taill.vnderik (French), edge-tools; hard-
Taille-doucier, a i'rcncU copperplate en-
graver or printer.

Taillette (Frencli), a kind of slate.

'J'AiLl.EL'SE,aFrcnelunantua-maUer or dress-
maker; a sempstress.

Tailor, a cutter out and maker of garments
in cidtli, (fee. lor male attire.

Tailors and Clothiers, sliopkeepers who
make I'neii's garnieius to measure, or keep
reaily-Miade articles.

Tail-I'Uxe. tlio piece of wood to which the
striims nf liow instruments are fastened.
(See Tail noAKD.

Tail-pin, part of a lathe.
Tail-kace, tlic stream running from a

water-mill.
Tails. Tlie tails ofseveral animals are used

for different purposes. Fox-tailsorliruslies
are mounted as ornaments, <&c. The tails

of the squirrel (or Calabar, as they are
termed,) arc valued for trimmings. Those
of tlie ermine, or martin (sable tips), are
used for the same purpose. Elcpliaiits'
tails are used as fly-liappers in Africa.
Horses' tails furnish the longest and best
liorse hair.

Tails-common, a mining name for washed
lead ore.

Taim, a cubit-measure in Rangoon of 18
inches.

Tain, a thin tinplate; tin-foil for mirrors.
Taino, a Burmese itinerary measure, con-
taining 70tiO toungs or cubits, and = two
miles one luiiong, nearly.

Takur, a kind of spindle used by the natives
of India, which is turned upon tlio thigh
or the sole of the foot,

Talanto, a local name in Corfu and the
Ionian islands for 100 Ib.s. avoirdupois.

Talaxan, a solid-measure lor firewood in
Manila, equal to 72 cubic feet.

Tai.botype, a photogr.iph taken on paper.
Talc, a beautiful and useful mineral found

in India, which readily splits into trans-
parent elastic flakes. It consists of silica
and magnesia and a small proportion of
lime: combined with alUalinesalt it is

fusible, and forms a greenish-yellow glass.
Tlie Cliinese make splendid lanterns,
shades, and ornaments of it; they also
use it, when calcined, in medicine. Pow-
dered it makes a silver sand for writing.

Tale, a number reckoned ; a Cliinese
money and weight of 10 mace. See Taeu

Talega (.Spanish), a bag containing a thou-
sand dollars.

Talent, an ancient Scripture weight, cqnal
to 113 lbs. lOoz. 1 dwt. 10-3 grains. The
talent of silver, containing 50 nianehs, was
worth £Ul : 10 : 4Jil. The talent of t;olil,

worth 16 talents of silver, was equal to
^£5464 : 5 : 8}d.

Talero, a silver coin Of Venice, worth about
4s. 4d.

Talesfl-b, an Indian name for the highly
fragrant stiiaulatiug leaves of Uhododei)^

dron aromaticum, used as a medicinal
snulfiu India.

Tale, Talesman, a person called upon to
serve oaa jury, in tiie absence of a >mn-
nioiied juryman.

Tali, a name in the Kastern archipelago,
lor the treble fanani, formerly coined at
Madras, the 24tli part of the Spanish
dollar.

Talisman, an amulet ; a magical stone
figure, or cliarm, worn to ward olTevil.

Talispathrke, Talisputrie, names in the
Indian prices-current lor the Flacoiirlni
cataphracta, the leaves, shoots, and bark
of wliich, are all found in the Indian
Afateria nieilica. The leaves resemble
rhubarb in tlavour, and are used as gentle
astriugeiit.s.

Tallauola (.Spanish), sheet iron.

Talleii, an Arabic nani'e for the Abyssinian
myrrh, produced by the Acacia Sassa.

Talliage. an excise or tax levied.
Tallow, the most important animal fat ot
commerce, obtained chictiy from oxen
and sheep. f)ur home production is esti-
mated at 120,000 tons a -year, besides
wliich, we import largo quantities from
abroad. Our foreign imports, in 185G, ex-
ceeded 60,000 tons. In former years it

was larger. * [tallow
Tallow-candle, a mould or dip made ot
Tallow-chandler, a dealer in candles.
Tallow-chandlers' Company, one of tlio

livery companies of Loudon, whose hall
is in Dowgate-hiU.

Tallow-melter, a maker ofcandlcs, a puri-
fier of grease and suet, .fee.

Tallow -tree, the Btilluigia sebifera, tlie

Croton sebiferum of some authors. Its
seeds are covered with a waxy substance,
used in Cliiua for making candles.

Tally, a piece of wood on which notches
are marked to reckon by.

*

Tallyman, a retail dealer who supplies pet*
sons with goods, to be paid for by weekly
or monthly instalments.

Talookaii, a district or dependency, in
India, therevenucsofwbich are under the
niaiiatrement i->f a talooKdar or tasiMar.

Talookdak, a native filling the head of a
revenue department, but acting under a
superior.

Tamarind, a pleasant acid fruit, the produce
of the Tamarindus Indica. The pulp of
the fruit is nutritive, relrigerant, and
laxative, and an inlusion forms a cooling
drink. The pods are picked before being
fully ripe, and preserved between layers uf
sugar, or boiling syrup is poured over
them.

Tamarind - fish, a preparation of white
pomlrets, a famous Indian fish, which is

much esteemed as a breaklast relish. The
fish are cut in transverse slices, and pre-
served in kegs with the acid pulp of the
tamarind fruit.

Tamarix, a well-known genus of trees, the
bark of all of which is slightly bitter, as-
tringent, and tonic. In Denmark, it

is used instead of hops for making beer.
Galls are formed on T. Furas. The Ara-
bian manna, consisting of pure mucila-
ginous sugar, is formed on 2. gaUica.
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Tambac, 'I'oMf.AC, tlic white aj.oy of copper
(il the Chnii'.sc.

'J'ATiinis, ;i hiiir bolter or strainer, made on
(lie Colli UK'llt.

TAJinodKiK-wooD, a hard Iiandsome furni-
tuiv-wucnl : wlieii pmvrlcred it is used by
tiie Zuius (if Africa as an cnictic.

Tamisoiii;. an ciiihruifU red inusliu or lace,
tlie tainbdiirin^' bciir,' p'lluriiicd by a
small iioulc instead ol a lu'tallu; a species
of fauey-work in threads, sometimes of
gold and silver; a round course of stone;
a large French military drum.

Tamroukink, a musical instrument some-
. tiling Jilic the head of a drum, with metal
clappers placed round it to increase the
nnise.

Tamboitr-wokk, raised flowers, figures, &c.
worked on muslins, sillis, wooilous, <fee.

Tambuli, an Indian name for the loaf ot tlie

betel [icpper.

Tambuuone (Italian), the great drum.
Tamint, a thin woollen stulf higlUy glazed.
Tamise, a scarce, bolter, or strainer.
Tamkai, a vernacular Indian name for the
Bellerio myrobalan, the kernels of which
are eaten, and deemed intoxicating.

TA5II.u^•G, a name for the Siam tael; a
money of account of 4 Silver ticals, or 2J
Spanish dollars.

Tammiics, a ciimuiarcial name formerly
given to Sootcli uanik'ts; a worsted fdjric
rescmliling Imnting, but closer and finer,

made ol various colouj-s.

Tampang, a weight used in Malacca for tin,

about IJ lb.

Tamping, the Malay name for a package;
thus in the Singapore imports "sago tamp-
ing" is baled sago, wrapped in the leaves
of the Pandanns-tree; a kind of oil-cake
extensively importud into Shanghae,
China, m.adefrom a large white pea; a soft

stone, or some other earthy substance,
placed on the charge of gunpowder by
miners in blasting.

Tamtam, an Indian drum or gong, very
sonorous, made of an alloy of copper and
tin.

Tan, TANNF.ns'-oozE, spent or waste oak or
other baik, exhanstedof the tanning prin-
ciple, by being steeped in water. When
dry it is sold to gardeners for producing
artificial heat, by fermentation, in pits or
beds, and in bark stoves.

Tandem, a gig or dog-cart, with horses
driven one before tlie other, and not liar-

iicssea abreast.
Tandok, a Malay name for horn.
Tang, the metal point ofa knife, fork, or file,

which is inserted in the handle. *

Tanga, Tanja, a money m (ioi on the 3Ia-
labar coast, worth about 7Jd.

Tang-fish, a name in Shetland for the seal.

Tangle, a knot or twisted thread ; a name
on tlie Scotch coasts tor an edible sea-
weed, the Laminaria digitata.

Tangours (French), small levers for car-
riages.

TAN-nonsE, a deposit place for tanners' bark.
Tanikus, one of the names given to the blue
eddas, or nut eddaa, Caladium sagittce-

folium, Venteuat.
lANjDi, a cotton fabric made for India.

Tanic, a square cistern or receptacle for
liquids; an iron vessel for holding oil,

waur, &c. carried in ships' holds; a small
Iinlian dry-measure, averaging L'tO grains
in weight ; a liombay weight lor pearls.
of 72 grains.

TAMiAui), a large metal or stone-ware jug
with a lid.

TANKAUii-Tiiaxip, a name applied to such
common llrld turnips as are of an oblong
shape, and the roots ot whicli in general
grow a good deal above the surface ot tlio

ground. There are several varieties.

Tank - engine, a ombined engine and
tcndur lor .supplying water for a locoino-
tiv.', and wliiih is made to contain from
RDO to lOiiii L,'allous.

Tank-makI'J:, a maiiulacturer of iron cis-
terns lor .Oiiiis, or ot slate, or well-secured
jilank cislerns on shore.

Tannah, an Indian police-station.
TANNEit, one who converts skins Into lea-

ther.
TANNERs'-r.ARK, Oak and other barks con-

taining tannin, used tor forming a steep
for tlie oonversion of skins into leather.
1'lie foreign barks imported for the use of
tanners and dyers, averaged in the three
years ending with 185G,19,.5no tons a-yoar.
The spent bark is sold to lead manufac-
turers, to be used in the process ol making
white lead.

Tanners'-wa.ste, the hair, fleshings, and
other reluse from a tan-yard, sold for
mixing with mortar, making glue, <tc.

Tannin, an astringent vegetable principle
met with in several barks and otiier parts
of plants, but especially concentrated
in nut-galls.

Tanning SUBSTANCES, oak and larch bark,va-
loiiia, sumacli, divi-divi, gambler, cntch,
and other astringent matters containing
tannin.

Tan-pit, a pit in which tanning substances,
are infused to steep skins for making
leather.

Tansy, a garden-fiower; also the Tanace-
tum viilgctre, a roadside plant, which has
a very strong and fragrant odour, and
aromatic, bitter, and tonic properties,
which cause it to be administered in
dyspepsia, intermittents,aiidgout; as an
anthelmintic it is also used in cases of
worms. The leaves are employed as a
seasoning ingredient in I'Uddings and
cakes.

Tap, a subordinate bar attaelicd to an inn
or tavern, where beer and tobacco are
served ; a spile or pipe for drawing liquor
from a cask: a square-headed screw; to
new solo or heel boots and shoes. *

Tape, a narrow band of cotton, made either
red, white, or black; the former is chiefly
used for tying np office-papers. White and
black tapes arc u.sed lor dress and binding
purposes.

Tape-use, a workman's measure of about
50 feet; a surveying line; a yard-measure
rolled in a small case.

Ta,fe-m^vnufacturer, a weaver of tape.
Taper, a small wax candle, or roU of wax

for ofllco use.
Tapek-stand, a holder for tapere.
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Tapkstrt, woven or ornamented fiKiired

clotli of worsted or silk for covering walls,
nialiiiii; bed-liant!int:^J, <fcc.

Tai'kstky-caiipkts, the name BPnerally
Kiven to a very elcfjant and cheap two-ply
or iii^'rain carpet, the warp or welt heing
)irnited helore weaving, so a.-i to produce
the liguro in tiie clotli.

T.U'ETE (Spanish), a small floor-cari)ct;
worked or figured stull'.

Tapia, the garlic pear (Cratceva tapia), a
native of Ceylon. The juice of the astrui-
geiit bark is used as a tonic and a lehriluge.

Tapioca, a starch jircpared troni the cassava
root UaniftlM Maiiihot). The juice of the
root deposits a wliitc fecula, which, aftur
being well w.ished and dried, constitutes
what is called '• nioussaelie." When the
moussache i3 dried on hot plates, the
grains partly burst, and the leeula
agglomerates in irregalar, .semi-opaque,
gum -like masses, and is then called
tapioca.

Tapis (Froncli), a table-cover; a carpet.
Tapissier, an upholsterer; a tapestry or
carpet-maker in France.

Tapnict, a trail or basket madcofrushes, <fec.

in which figs are imported.
TapP/VL, an Indian post-office.
Tappkt, a lever connected witli the cylinder
valve of an engine.

TAP-r.dOM, a sitting-room coiilnion to the
frequenters of a tap-liouse, lor drinking
and smoking in.

Taps.man. in .Scotland, a servant who has
the principal charge.

Taqua-nut, a name for the fruit of the
Pkytdephas macrocarpa, wliich furnishes
vegetable ivory.

Taquic.kafo (Spanish), a short-hand writer.
Tar, a thick, viscid oleo-resin, obtained
by combustion Irom pine-trees, and used
for co.iting the iihuiks and cordage of
slnpi)iiig, making pitch, smearing vessels,
cfee. Coal tar is also made in this country
at gas-works, to the extent of 300,000 or
400,000 tons a-year. We import about
10,000 lasts or tons of tar a-year from
abroad; a seaman; also a name in Cali-
cut, on the Malabar coast, for the vis, a
pettj- silver money, the 16th part of the
tanam, and wortli rather mure than the
third of a penny, the fanam being valued
at 6d. *

Tara, a name in Bengal for the Corypha
Talliera, or talipot-palm, much employed
for making leal-hats and leaf-umbrellas.

Taracea (Spanish), marquetry, or inlaid
work.

Tar-ason', a kind of Chinese beer, m.ade
from barley or wheat, a prejiared hop
being added to the wort in brewing.

Tar, Bap-bados. See ]iAKP..\Dos-T.\R. Our
imports, in JS55, were 12-2 cwts.

Tak-barrel, a cask that has held tar.

Tareouches, a name tor the red i"ez-caps
worn in Turkey.

Tak-brhsh, a long-handled strong brush for
spreading tar on wood.

Take, an allowance by the Customs, and
merchants, for the weiglit of a bag,
cask, or otlier package, in which goods
lire imported, or tor the papers, string,

wrappers, and bandages, &c. that incloso
merchandise.

Takes, a iiamo for ttio common vplm,
Vkia saliva, a generally cultivated louder
plant; the seed is also used tor leeiiiiig

poultry. Ol this seed the average annual
imiiorts from aliroad, in the ihree years
ending with 1850, were about 2',),00J

quarters.
Target, a butt in archery; a mark to aim

r.t in rille shooting.
Tapj, the sap or juice of the Phtxnix s!/!i\'s-

tris, which is drunk in India, fresh' from
the tree, or lermenteil for distillation.
It also luruislies date-sugar. Kaeh tree
on an average, yields ISO pints ot'juice /
nominal Italian coin, worth in Maltaimly
IJd., but in Naples about 8d., the filth of
the ducat; 2 earlins, or 20 grains.

Tariff, a table of Customs duties charge-
able on goods imported or exported; a
hook of I'ates or sale prices of goods.

Ta]:in, a money of account in Sicily, tho
thirtietii part of the gold once, and worth
aljout 4d. i a Spanish silver real of 8}
cuartos.

Tarja, an ancient Spanish copper coin.
Tar-kettle, a pot for heating tar in.

Tarlatan, a kind of book-muslin principally
made in Scotland. iSee ISIuslin.

Tarxish, to stain, to lose colour, as the
hrillianey of silver and other metals
becomes dull. The tarnish of silver is

occasioned by sulphureous vapours.
Tarnishing, a process of giving gold or

silver a pale or dim cast, without either
liolish or burnish. [Arum.

Taro, the tuberous roots of a species of
Taupaui.in, breadths of canvas sewn to-
gether, oiled and coated with tar, used
to cover tlic liatrlnvavs uf vessels, barges,
wagons, Ac. Kailway eompauies term
them sheets, carriers call them cloths, and
carters, covers; a sailor's hat or garments
made or covered with tarred or painted
cloth.

Tarpaulin-manufacturer, one who oils or
tars canvas for covers.

Tarragon, a common garden herb, the Al/-

sitUhia Dracuncidux, which has warm, aro-
matic qualilies, and is eniploi'ed as a
l>ickle, and to flavour vinegar.

Takraja (.Spanish), an instrument for cut-
ting ornamental mouldings.

Tarrass, a volcanic product nsed with
quick-lime, to make a coarse kind of water
Cement, tor liniiigcisternsandotherreser-
voirs of water, being highly durable. It
is also called trass and tenass.

Tarrie, Terrie, a dry-measure of Algiers;
the ICth part of il catBso, equal to 3-493

gallon.s.

Takro (Spanish), a glazed earthenware pan.
Tart, a pie or pastry of iruit or preserves;
a sour or sharp ilavour.

TAP.TAN, a Highland plaid, of which each
clan has a particidar pattern. The mate-
rial is eitlier silk, cotton, or worsted, or a
mixture of two of these. Fancy plaids
are, however, made for tho general pnblic,

for tartans, hose, caps, itc. ; a snnUI Spa-
nish coas«ing sloop ; a long covered car-
riage.
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Tautai!, ('i:kam of, piiro bitMrtrate of pot-

i»nh; luinlied ;irt.'nl, tin- coMcivtiou wliicli

forms oil thf iiisulu of wiiu- casks.

Taktak-i^mki'ic, the hulnite ol polasU ami
nmiiiiony, a valiuililo nietlicine in catairli

and liiii'i tlioMSrs, etc.

T,u:TAr.ic-A<'ii>, tlio ai-id otitained fioni tin-

ackliiloiH.salt of tartar or iukoI, occiiiriiiy

ill powder or crystals. It is comiiioiily

vended for tlie same purposes as citnc

acid and is lart,'oly used fur nialcins cller-

vcsiniit: powders, and as a discharge in

calico-piiiitiiiL.'.
. ^ , , ,

Taiitlkt, a small flat open fruit tart, baked

on .1 tin or disli.

Tautlet-cutteu, a confectioner s snaping

utensil for douHli.
r • i

Taktlet-pan. a small metal sliape for bak-

ing tarts ill.
. , . f

Tar -WATER, tlie aminoniacal water of gas-

works; water impref,'nated with tar, lor-

niciiy considered a remedy for diseases of

tlie lungs, Ac. iVe (Ias- water.
Tasajo (Spanisli), beef cut iiitostnps.sliglit-

ly .salted, and dried in tlie sun.

Tasco (Spanish), the refuse of fla.K; the

toppings ol hemp.
Tasker, a labourer in Scotland who re-

ceives his wages in kind.

TASKM^iSTER, ail overscer or superinten<lant

;

oue who sets work.
Ta.sk-wouk, piece-work; work done by the

job.
, , .

Tassel, a hanging ornament, as a bunch of

silk, or gold iringe, Ac.; a piece ot board

under the mantel shelf.

Tastag (Spanish), polishing powder.

Taster, one who judges wine or tea; a

scoop for tasting cheese; a skewer for

trying hams ; a dram cup.

Tat, a name in India for cloth made from
the fibre of the Corchorus olUorius.

Tataba, a tree of large size in Uuiana,

yielding a hard and tough wood, well

adapted for mill timbers and planks, and
also for ship-building, gun-carriages,

coflee-stamps, &c.
'Tatacua, an enclosed space of ground, with

a hard toundution, in which Taraguay tea

Is prepared.
Tatar, a Turkish mounted courier.

Tatiiam's Clujeps, a contrivance or appara-

tus used in excavating, <fec

Tattie, asplit bamboo matting-frame, at a

door or window, over which water is

poured in India, to cool the air ol the

ap.irtinciit. ^cJuwansa.
Tattannt. a Japanese measure of length,

equivalent to 6 leet 4 inches. It is also

called an ink.

Tattings and Pearts. narrow lace used for

edging nets; tattings vary in widlli, Irom

a quarter to the sixteenth ot an inch,

while pearls are still narrower.
Tattoo, an Indian name lor a pony ; a beat

of the drum to call suUliers to quarters.

Taunt, a marine term for too bi'gli or tall,

as applied to the masts of a ship.

Taurescite, a new iron vitriol, lormed along

with melantirite, from the dccompusitiou

of pyrites. ,. , ^

Taut, a sea phrase for tight, as appbed to

a rope drawu up.

Taux, a land-measure of Switzerland, equal
to7,8:.5squanM'aicls. .

Tavai>u, a dry-measure in Mysore, of 1 lb.

;

2 solas of 8oz.
'J'avern', an inn or rcsthig-place; a house

licensed to sell wines and spirits.

Tavern - KEErEi'.s and Yixtnek.?, inn-

kcciiers and wino-dealers.
Taw, a l:ir(,'i- oriiaiiientcd marble for boys.

TawaS, the Malay name lor alum.
Tawing, a process of jireparing kid, sheep,

and goats' skins, by alum, some being Icit

white or undyed, to make t;loves, lino

shoes, and other inferior purposes ; while
others are dyed.

Tawny, a pale, dirtv orange colour.

Tax, a tribute or ifnpost levied by govern-

ment for national purposes.

Tax-cart, a spring-cart paying a low rate

of duty.
Tax-collector. Tax-gatherer, a receiver

of taxes.
Taxedcosts, the allowed charges of a

'solicitor, which have been legally exami-
ned and assessed bcforo a taxing-master

Taxidermist, a stufTir of animals, and pre

server of specimens of natural history.

Taxing MASTER, a law olhcer appointed fc-^

investigate the charges made in a solU

titor's bill, when disputed by the client,

striking off overcharges, or unwarranted
items.

Tayndaung, a name forthebaskel-measure,

by which rice is sold in Rangoon, equal to

5G lbs. nominally, but in reality olteii but

53i lbs. , „
Tayova, a Brazilian name for the roasting

cncos, or while eddas, Arum macro-
rhizon See Eddas.

,

Taysaam. a species of Chinese raw silk, ob-

tained from the district of Nanking, the

Tat-saii of the Chinese, inferior in quality

to Tsat-lie. but superior to Canton silk.

Tazza, an ornamental cup or vase, with a
lar^c flat top.

*

TcuETWERT, Ciietwert, a Russian dry-

measure of 8 ehetweriks or o bushels,-

6-179 gallons.
.

Tea, a general name for an infusion of herbs

used as a beverage, b«t specially applied

ill commerce to the dried leaves ot the

Thea liohea and T. viridis. Black tea is the

leaf more ferineiiteil than green-tea. Our
imports of tea in IS.'.G were. 80,15'J,D17 lbs.

of which 63.'295,7:i7 lbs. were taken for

home consumption See Brick-tea.
Tea Arabian, the leaves of the Cal/ia edulis,

wiiicli, being stimulant, anti-soporific, and
anti-narcotic, are employed by the Arabs
instead of green tea to produce watchlul-

ness.
Tea-bell, a small hand-bell for a tea-table;

a bell rung to summon school children or

boarders to tea.
. , , .

Tea-boaed, a metal or papier-maclie tray

for holding a tea service.

Tea-caddy, a small ornamental box for

holdiiigteatosupply a teapot. ,. , ,

Tea-cake, a light dough-cake or kind of

bread toasted and buttered for tea.

Tea-canister, a sma 1 tin for holding tea

fur domestic use ; a grocer's shelf canister

contaiuing tea to suiiply customers.
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Tka-canktf.u Maker, a manuf^icturcr of

piiintiil or ja|i.iiiiitd nietul canisters lur

fc'i' >llop^, etc.

Teachk, tlie hist copper or receptacle (or

boiliiiKSUsar in a sugar-house.
Teacheu, an usIut; a monitor; a scUool-
niastcr or instructor.

Tka-chk.st, a sniiiU .«(iu.n re wooden ciso. in

wliicli tea is iniportc-a Ironi China, holding
about Jcwt., the '..all-chest, J cwt.

Tea-cup, a small china or eartlienware
bowl, with a hamlle, standing in a saucer,
for drinlting tea from.

Tea-dealeu, a retailer of te.i, who most
generally sells collee and groceries. There
arc ahout 120,000 licensed tea dealers in

the kingdom.
Tea-gaki>kn, a puhlic-liouse garden where

relreslanents are served.
Teak, a hard, heavy, and durable timber
obtained Irom the Tectona graiidis, used
for sln|), wagon, carriage and other build-
ing purposes. Our imports, in 18J5, were
23,8;j0 loads, about two-thirds Iruin the
East Indies and one-third from iSierra

Leone. African teak does not however
belong to the same family; it is the Old-
Jieldia Afrkana.

Tka-keitle, a metal boiler for water, with
a pouring spout, made of iron, copper, or
tin.

Teal, a small well-known species of wild
duck, the Querqiudula crecca, common
over Europe in tlie winter, and in request
for the table.

Team, a set of oxen or horses working to-
gether. In jVtistralia and the Cape, owing
to the bad nature of the roads, many
spans of oxen are yoked to the wagons.

Team-duiver, Teamster, a wagoner; one
who drives a team.

Tea-meeting, a religious or missionary
meeting iirovided witli tea; a school ga-
thering, &c.

Tea, Paraguay. See Taragoay Tea.
Tea-plant. See '1 ea.
Tea-pot, a vessel, usually of metal, with a
handle and s|iout, for making and pouring
out tea.

Tea-pot Handle-maker, a manuOicturer
of horn and oilier handles of non-conduct-
ing materials to tit to metal tea-pots.

Tea-poy, an ornamental pedestal table, with
lilting top, enclosing caddies for holding
tea.

Tear, a rent or slit In a garment.
T'ea-saucer, an earthenware stand for a

teacup.
Tease, to comb or clean wool; to card or

raise a nap on woollen cloth.
TE.VSEL, Teazle, the JJi/isacits fullonum,
a plant cultivated to a considerable extent
in the woollen cloth manulacturing dis-
tricts, for its use in raising the nap upon
tliose stuffs, whicli it does by means of
the rigid hooked awns or chatt of the
heads. Upwards of twenty millions of
these teasel heads are also imported
animally from France.

Teasel-frame, a set ot iron bars or a frame
io fix teasel Jieads in for Ciudiug woollen
ClOtlL

T^-SERvjCE Tea-things, the whole appur-

tenances or utensils required for a tea-
table; sometimes applied only to Ihe tea-
pot, milk jug, and sugar basni, when of
silver. [tea.

Tea-spoon, a small metal spoon for stirring
Tea-table, a small round or other table lor
serving tea on.

Tea-taster, a person wlio tests the quali-
ties ot teas in the Chinese ports, or in the
L<indon brokers' ollices.

Ti:a-things. See Tea-service.
Tea-tray Makeu, a manufacturer of toa-

boards, for holding cups and saucers, &c.
Tea-urn JLvker, a maimtacturer of orna-
mental metal vases, containing a lieater,
for keeping water boiling on a tea-table.

Teaze-iiole, the opt^niiig in the furnace of
a glass-work, through which coals aro
put in.

Teazer, the stoker or fireman in a glass-
woik who attends the furnace and leer
or arched building. [,jr manufacture.

Technical, relating to any iiarticular art
Technologist, a writer or lecturer ou the

Uselul arts and manufactures.
Tecum-I'ibre, the produce of a palm leaf
resembling green wool, imported into
Liverpool from Brazil. See TL•cu^L

Teuge. See Ingate. *

Teea, a Bornean weight, the Cth part of the
mace ; about 6\ grains.

Teel-seed, Til, Indian names for the seed
of tlie Sesamuin orientule, the S. Iiidicum
of Linnaeus. See Gingelie and Sesame.

Teenage, fence-wood.
Teeso-flower-S, Keeso-flowers, the large
flowers of Butea frondosa, which yield u
beautiful dye.

Teeth, the incisors of anim.als, many of
which enter into commerce lor economic
purposes. The tusks of the elephant aro
misnamed teeth, but the grinders or teeth
proper are also used lor knife handles
and other purposes. The canines of the
walrus or sea-morse, and the teetli of llio

hippopotamus are in demand bv the dentist
for artificial teetli; while tlie teeth of
many carnivorous animals are u-ed in tho
East for necklaces and other oiiiaments.
The term teeth is also applied to tlie tines
of a prong or pitcli-tork, the spikes of a
harrow, the divided |)oints or dents of
a comb, tlie sharp wires of a carding
instrument, the projecting nobs on tho
edge of a machine or hoTOlogical wheel, Ac.

Tee-totallei'., a person who refrains liom
spirituous and malt liquors.

Teetotum, a child's small toy or top of bone
or ivoiy, spun with the fingers.

Teffe, Taffee, a Turkish silk weight of
432 lbs. ; a variable weiglit in the Levant,
for silk, consisting of 800 drachmas, each
49 3-5ths grains troy, and lor opium 250
dracliinas.

Teg, a young sheep.
Teintcrier (French), a dyer.
I'EJAMANIL (.Spanish), shingles for roofing.

Tejbul, a native name for tlie warm, spicy
pepper-like capsules and seeds of Xan-
tlioxylum hostile, employed in Kortlier!)
Indi"i lor intoxicating fish, and chewed ;is

a remedy in tootliache.

Tkjo (Spanish), a cute of metal.
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Tej-pat, tlie leaves ot tlio Cinnamomum

Taiwita or C. Mutabalrum, the " J'olia

Miilahatliri" of Iiuliansliops. Tlieir oilour

rescmliles that of cloves; the llavour is

aromatic niid lint.

Telakal. See Sikpoc.
Tki.eguasi, a recently coiiiprt ^onl fur a
despatch or iiiessageVecei vcd hy telcgrapli.

Telegbapii, elictrical wires on land, or in

the bed of the sea, or some other contri-

vance or apparatus, fur signalizing be-
tween distant points.

TELEGnAni-CAiiLE, a submarine cable of

strands of wire, coated with giitta-perclia,

for transmitting messages by electricity.

TEi.EGitAi'H-CLKitK, a Subordinate offlcer in

a telcgraph-oflice.
Telegrath-i.ine, tlie suspended or buried
wire over which messages are forwarded.

Telegrai'ii-messengers, lads in the employ
of a telegraph company, who deliver

desiiatchcs when received.

Telegkai'H -office, Telegkaimi-station, a
business-place for receiving and forward-
ing mrssages. [of wire.

Telegraph-post, a prop or support tor lines

Tei.egrapiiic-dkspatch, a telegram or mes-
sage received by telegraph.

Telescope, a spy-glass; a connection of
optical tubes for making distant objects
visible to the eyes. *

Telescope-maker, an optician.

1'elescope-stand, a tripod or moveable
support for a telescope.

Teleton (Spanish), a strong silk fabric.

Telixi, a vernacular name in India for the
Alyhibris cichorei, a blistering fly, which
has been used for ages by the native
physicians of India and China.

Teller, derived from tallier, one who
reckons or counts; an olticer in a bank,
•fee. who receives or pays money.

Tellieue (Frencb), foolscap-paper.
Tellinga, a dhonoy or native coasting-vessel
on the coast of Coromande!.

Tell-tale, a cabin compass suspended from
the beams ; an instrument connected with
the rudder wheel for showing the position

of the tiller; an indicator or gauge ofnum-
bers enteringor leaving by a turnstile, Ac.

Telldrine, a kind of French tripoli, for

polishing metal, ami cleaning marbles, &c.
TELLDRiroi, a tin-white metal.
Telotype, the name given to a printing

electric telegraph.
Teman, Tojimoxd, a dr5;-measure or weight
of Arabia, for rice weighing 1C8 lbs.

Temazoalis, an oven in Central America,
for drying the cochineal insect.

Tembili, a name in Ceylon for a variety of
coco-nut, called Iving coco-nut, of a bright
orange colour, and somewhat oval shape.

Iemen, a grain-measure of Tripoli, nearly
6 g.allons.

Temper, a due mixture ofdifferent qualities;

the condition of a metal, as temper-steel

;

a name given in the West Indies to puri-

fied lime, used for mixing with cane-
juice when boiling, to clarify it, or sepa-
rate the fcculencies, an operation, called

by sugar-i>iantc!s "tempering." Wood
ashes also bear this name iii Brazil, being

used lor tiic same purpose.

Template, Templet, a short niece of tim-
ber nndi'r a girder, like a purlin ; a brick-
lavcr's mould; a gauuc of thin melal of
the form to be followed.

Tr.Mri.E. a building or place of worship in
honour of some god; one of the iims of
court in Londim. [inches.

Tempoh, a loMg-mea<uro of .Sumatra, of 4J
Temse, a bolting-cloth; a sieve, orsearce.
TE>f, a Newcastle coal-measure, ci'Utaining

420, and in other cases 4i0 bolls, Win-
chester measure.

Tenaculum, a fine hook used by medical
men to get hold of arteries in wounds, for
tying.

Tenant, one who occnjiies or rents houses
or lands belonging to another, on lease, oi

for a shorter term.
Tenant-farmer, an agriculturist who cul-

tivates land not bis own freehold.
Tenantero (Spanisii), a carrier of ore, in

sacks termed tenatcs, from the workings
in mines to the surface, ite.

Tench, a fresh-water fish of the carp tribe,

the 7'i?ica vulgaris.
Tender, an attendant wagon carrj'inif

water and fuel for a locomotive on a rail-

way; a bidding under a contract; an
offer made for goods ; a propiKcil coni|)ro-

mise, or payment ofmoney considered due.

.SVe LegalTender, and Kailwav Tendku.
Tendon, a sinew. Sinews are used by
many s.avage tribes as a sewing material,
and also for making cord or string.

They serve for making glue, and aro
occasionally eaten as food. <S'ee Dendeng.

Tenement, a" house or dwelling; land that
is held from another.

Tenekiffe, a dry Canary wine, resembling
Madeira, but inferior; imported from Te-
iieriffe in idpes of luo gallons. It is also

called Vidonia. [at TenerilTe.

Teneriffe - cochineal, a cochmeal raised
Teng, a Burmese grain-measure, equal to
about 2 bushel-;, and usually termed by
foreign merchants a basket.

Tf.nga, a name in India lor the coco-nut.
Tennet, the Tamil name f<u- Italian millet,
Sitnria Italica or Puiiinim J/nlirum.

Tennis-ball, a ball to be driven by a racket
or stringed battledore.

Tennis-court, a walled or enclosed building
with nets, where the game of tennis is

played.
Tennis - racket, an expensive kind of
stringed battledore, made of gut, for play-
ing at tenuis.

Tenon, the end of a piece of wood cut so as
to fit into another piece ; the heel of a
mast made to fit into the step or socket.

Tenon-saw, a saw with a brass or steel
back, for cutting tenons. Siv .Saw.

Tenoe, a vocalist ; a high male voice.

Tent, a shelter or canvas enclosure lor field

ti.se, of which there arc many kinds made,
round or oblong shaped, &c. Some are
called marquees, and booths, the sm.aller
circular kinds being those chiefly known
as tents ; a roll of lint put into a wound;
a ricli red muscadine wine, grown near
Cadiz, drunk generally as a stomachic,
which is imported in hogsheads of 63 gftl-

lous. See Sposge-tent.
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Tenter, a stretching-machine; a drying-
room. *

Tenter-hook, a sharp hooked nail.

Tentering, a technical term for stretching
woven goods to dry, after being stifleued
or dyed.

Tent - maker, a manufacturer of canvas
tents, suited for different purposes.

Tentdre, paper-hangings or tapestry for
a wall.

Teora, a name in Bengal for the Lathyrus
sativiis: the expressed oil of the seeds is a
powerful and dangerous narcotic.

TepejIlote, a name given, in Central Ame-
rica, to the flowers of a species of Chaince-
dorea, when still enclosed in the sriathes,
wlflcli are highly esteemed as a culinary
vegetable.

fERffO, Teecio (Portuguese and Spanish),
one-third ; the vara is divided into three.

Tercena, a wholesale tobacco warehouse in
Spain.

Terciado (Spanish), a cutlass; a kind of
ribbon.

Teuin (French), a mule canary.
Terminate, to put an end to an engage-
ment, lease, or occupancy.

Termino, a weight in Tunis and other
African towns, also called a niiscal or
uietical, variable in weight, but about COJ
grains.

Terminus, the station at tlie beginning or
end of a railway.

Terne-piates, thin sheet-iron coated with
an amalgam of lin and lead.

Terrace, a raised i)latforni or walk; an
open gallery or flat roof.

Teera-cotta. a species of vitreous stone-
ware, the 7'errecuite o( the French; line
clay, hardened hy heat.

Terra-cotta Manufacturer, a maker of
earthenware.

Terraile (French), earthenware.
Terra-japonica, an old trade misnomer,

.still retained, for gambler, an inspissated
vegetable juice, obtained from the Un-
caria Qanibir of Roxburgh. The imports
of Terra Japonica, in 1856, were 6847 tons.
See Gajihier.

TEERAS.SEUR, a French plasterer.
Teuue-noix (French), the ground-nut.
Terrier, a small dog fur lerreting out ver-
min ; a wimble or auger ; a register of
lands, rents, <fcc.

Tebrt-\ei,vbt, a kind ofsilk plush or ribbed
velvet.

TiKTiAN, a liQuid-raeasure for wine, equal
to 70 gallons.

Tescare, Teskere, a Turkish Custom-house
certificate; a receipt or release for duties
paid.

Tesselated Pavement, a mosaic or che-
quered work ; a marble flooring in black
and white squares.

Test, a standard or trial ; a chemical exa-
mination ; a cupel for assaying or refining
metals.

Testament, tha new book of the Scripture
law; the latter half of the Bible; awritten
will.

TestatoPh Testatrix, the person who
makes a will.

XsaTKii, one who examines or makes a trial;

a taster; the f^-ame-work over a fnur-post
bed ; when the bedstead Is only partially
covered it is called a haU'-loster.

Testip (French), camels' hair.
Tkstimonial, a letter of recommendation;

certificate of character; honorary present
Testone, Testoon, an Italian coin of 2 lire,

worth about Is. 4d. ; a Portuguese coin
of two denominations, one, the cscudo
of 1600 reis, the other, of 100 reis.

Test-paper, litmus, or unsized paper used
as a test for acids, when it becomes red;
and for alk.alies, by which the blue colour
is restored.

Tether, the rope with which a grazing horse
is tied to a stake.

TEwrNG-BEETi.E, a Spade for beating hemp.
Texas Millet, the Sorghum cernuum, a

prolific bread-corn cultivated in the
tropics.

Text, a subject chosen to enlarge or com-
ment on.

Text-book, a book explaining the prin-
ciples of a science, &c.

Text-hand, a large round hand in writing.
Textile, any thing that can be woven.
Text-pen, a metallic pen for engrossing.
Texture, the web ot a fabric ; the manner
of weaving.

Tetni, a native Indian name for honey.
Thail, a Japanese coin worth about Ss. lOd.

Thalay- fibre, Thalxay - fibre, Indian
names for the fibre of the Pandanus
odoratissimus, screw pine.

Thaler, a German coin of 30 silver gros-
Bchen, worth about 3s. sterling. It passes
current in Frankfort for 1 guilder and 45
kreutzers; in Holland for 1 guilder and
70 cents; m France for 3 francs 70 cents

;

in Hamburgh for 2 marks 8 schillings
current, or 2 marks banco.

Thallassometer, a tide-gauge.
Thangtodng, the royal cubit in Burmah,
= 19 1-lOth inches.

Thannadar, the chief officer of police iu an
Indian town, mIso called a cotwal.

Tharm, twisted gut.
Tharran, a small Burmese violin.

Thas, another name for the bamboo-mea-
sure. See Bamboo.

Thatch, dried grass, straw, palm-leaves, or
other vegetable materials, used (or cover-
ing barns or houses.

Thatcher, one who lays straw, &c., on the
roof of a house, and binds and secures
it there.

Thealee, an ancient grain - measure of
Bellary, East Indies, = 2 lbs. 14 oz., some-
times called a thimniapoo.

Theatre, a play-house ; a lecture-hall.
Theatrical-ornajient Maker, a maker of

tinsel ornaments, mock jewels, <fec., for
play-actors.

Theave, the name in Scotland for a ewe of
3 years old.

Theet, in Burmah the eighth part of a
hand's-breadth; 12 tlieets are equal to 1
sp:in.

Theodolite, a most import.ant surveying
instrument for measuring horizontal
angles, or the angular distances between
objects projected ou Uie plauo of the
borizou.
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TiiERMOGitAnir, tlio art of copyiiiK eiiKrav-
iiu;s or any priutoil characters I'rom paper
on metal plates.

TiiKRMOsrETER, all instrumont for measur-
ing the ilesroos of heat. Tlnri! aro three
(litfcrent Uhiils in use :—1. Fahrenheit's,
\Yliieli is chiollv nscil in (Jreat Britain,

Hullaml, anil N'orlh Auu'rica, the IVeez-

int; point on " hicli is at .S'.'o. anil the boil-

int; point 'Jl'J" : 2. IlcauLiuir's, iiow (,'ene-

ra'ily use^l in .Spain, anil in some other Con-
tinental .States, the IVceziii^' point, orrero,
of which is U", and tlie boiling point 80".

3. Tl;e Centii;rade tlii-rniumetor, which is

now almost nnivirsally used throughout
France, and in tlie northern and middle
kingdoms of Europe: the zero or freezing

point is 0°, and boiling point 100". As
there aro 180 degrees between the freezing

and boiling points of water, 18 degrees of

Fahrenheit correspond to 10 of the
Centigrade, or 8 of Reaumur's: 1" Fah-
renheit's — 6-Uths Centigrade, =4-9ths
Reaumur's; 1" Reaumur's = I J CL'Uti-

grade. = 2i Fahrenheit's; 1° Centigrade
== 4-5ths Reaumur's, = 1 4-5ths Faliren-

heit's.

THEKMOscorE, ft Very sensitive kind of ther-

mometer.
TiiERMOsiPiiON, an instrument employed for

horticultural and other useful processes.

TiiETSEE, a varnish obtained from Alelanor-

flicea usitata, in Arracan, and used for

lacquering.
TiiiBAUDE (French), cloth made Oi cow-

liair.

THiBET-CLOTn. a camlet or fabric made of
coarse goats'-hair.

Thick-set, a stout twilled cotton cloth; a
fustian cord or velveteen. See Fu.stian.

TllIEVEs'-\^NEGAB, a kind of aromatic vine-

gar lor a sick-room, consisting of the

dried tops of rosemary, sane - leaves,

lavender - flowers, and l)ruised cloves,

.steeped in acetic acid and boiling water.

It derives its name and popularity from a

storv. that fun- thieves who plundered
the "dead bodies during the pla!,'ue with
perfect security, attributed the cause of

the impunity to the use of this disinfec-

tant.
Tiiii.i-, the shaft of a wagon.
Thimble, an iron ring with a concave rim

for a rope or strap used on sliipboard; a

metal cap or protection for the linger of a
tailor or sempstress.

TiiisiBLE - MAKER, a sliaper of iron ring

tliinildes; also one who makes finger-

caps to be used by those who sew witli a

needle.
Thimmapoo, an Indian grain-measure. See

TlIEALEE.
TniRD-RATK, a ship of war carrying from

70 to 80 guns.
TiiLSTLE. Fuller's. See Teasel.
Tholes, Thowia the pins in the gunwale
of a boat between which an oar rests

when pulling, instead of on the rowlocks.

TiioLLAM. a name in J?ellary fur the East
liiilia Company's old rupee, weighing
j'CJ trov grains.

Tiiox, the French name for the tuiiny-ti£h.

'fHONG, a strap ofleather.

TnoNNiNE (French), a pi(H<led tnnny-flsh.
Tiioitx-AtTLE. a wild pl.uit, the Datura UtrU'
vionium, whi;h has qualities like those of
lic.'iuaiiG and bcdladonna. The seeds pro.
duce maniacal delirium, hut are used medi-
cinally to allay pain In tic-doulourcux,
iu;uii:i, epilrp>y, Ac.

TiioKN'iiACK, the Rida clavaic. a flsll of the
.Uatc f.unily, which is in the best coii.II-
tion for the table about Novendicr.

TiioROUGiii-AUE, a passage; a much fre-
quented w.iy; a street.

TiiDWL. See Tholes.
TiiuASil, TuiiESH, to beac corn with a flail;

to free it from the strr.w or cliall by a
machine.

TuRASiiiN'G-MACniKE, an apparatus for beat-
ing out 2rain by horse or steam power.

TiiRAVE, Threave, ill Scotland L'4 sheaves
of corn ; two shocks, or stooks as there
styled.

Thread, fine line or yarn, in skeins or
reeled, for sewing; the spiral part of a
screw; a yarn-measure, containing in
cotton-yarn 64 inches; in linen yarn 90
inches; in worsted yarn 33 inches. On
the Continent 851 L.-irdanil inches make
one thread; to string beads, tfcc. ; to pass
cotton or silk through a needle's eye.

Threadbare, articl'es of cloth that have
become shabby or worn-out.

TiiREAD-LACE, lace made of linen-thread
;

not silk or blonde-lace.
Thread-paper, thin strips of paper for
wrapping skeins of thread in.

Tiiree-deckee, a vessel of war winch
carries guns on three decks.

Threepenny-piece, a Hritish silver coin,
the fourth part of a shilling. The following
numbers have been issued since 1847:

—

1847-48 8 976 I ]83o 387,838-
1819 131,208 18.56 1,018,:.'48

1850 954,888 I 1857 1,762,723
1831 48.<!.533 1858 1,445,928
1852-53 40.635 1839 3,584.328
1854. 1,471,734 1 1860 3,410,(188

Thrift, tlie Armeria vulgai-is, a border-
plant or edging in gardens, the flowers of
which are useful as diuretics.

Throne, a seat of honour.
Throstle, a spindle for wool.
Through-ticket, a passenger's paid ticket

for the whole journey intended to be tra-
velled.

Through-train, one th.at proceeds over the
whole line of railway between certain
main termini.

Thrown-singles, a name in the silk-trade
for silk wound, cleaned, and thrown, fit to
be used in the weaving of ribbons and
common silks.

Throwstek, a maker of organzino ; one
who twists sinsles of silk into a contrary
direction to that in wliich they luid pre-
viously been wound.

Thrum, coarse rope-yarn; the ends of
weavers' threads; to insert yarn, ifcc. into
a piece of canvas, as in making a rope-
mat.

Thrush Lichen, the PeUidea aphthosa, a
lichen, found growing on moist alplno
roclis.wliictiliaapurgativeandantUelmin-
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tic properties. Wlien boileJ in millc it is

fliven by the Swedes as a cure for aplitlia;,

TnKDST-scitKW, a lever for prcssiiifr curd.
TiisAM, an itinerary measure of Oliina, •-=

28fi3.'; miles. [li incli.

Thsiin, Tsun, .iCliinose Inupr-measnic ncail v
Thumii-blub, a name I'or small knobs (if

iriilifio used by washerwomen to give a
slijiht tinge of blue to linen.

Tnujiii-sTAix, a cover or [irotoction for tlio
thumb used by woikmen.

Tui-oc, llio Chilivse "tliih," cubit, or foot.
and the Kencric name lor the measure of
lc'n;;th in Cochm-Cliina, -,vldch varies
acconlins,' to circumstances. Tliosc more
commonly employed are :—

Metro. Eiiij. iiicho^.

1 Til it used for meastiriiip;

ships for the service of
P'lita OtO.) = 15-94525.)

2 Tiiiit used for wood at
Turon 0-425 = 1G732675

3 That mtutioncd by Ta-
berd in his vnlimblo Ano-
mitie dictionary 0-48726 = 19-18391346

i That used by iho kiiijj:

for measuring silks and
other clotlis ia his truns-
.ictions with forei;?iiers. 0-.591 =23-380374

5 Thnt used by natives in
the Turon market 061 =24-01631

6 That used accordin;^ to
Morrison 64968 = 25-57855128

TinvAi:T.«, the cross idaiiks of a boat on
which the rowers sit.

TiiYMK, dwarf shrubs, tlie Tlivmuf vulgaris,
and T. Serj>i/lliini, of atireeable, sti-ong,
anil iieiu-ti-atinf,' odour, yielding a volatile
oil, and much used in Europe as an ingre-
dient in culinary seasonin.;,'.

Tiara, a diadem ; a hiyh head-dress.
TiAYANG. See COVAN.
TiBiR (.Spanish), African trold-dust.
TiHisiiii, a native name in I'.erbice for the

fibre of the Ita pKhn (.Uauritia /hwuosa)
used by the Indians for making ham-
mocks, cordage, Ac.

TiCAL, a Chinese weiglit and money of .ac-
count ; as a weijfht about 4J oz. or the Idth
of the catty; as a money reckoned at the
thii-dof a pound sterUng. It is also called
a lyang: another name in Uurmah for the
kyat, a weight which consists of252 grains.
In Si.im the tical coin and weight is 23(J
troy grains. Its value in this currency is
about 2s. 6d. sterling.

Ticic, a fabric made of flax ; a bed-case for
holding Hocks or feathers, &c.: a credit
score; trust

Tick-bean, a small horse-bean.
Ticket, a markedslip ofpaper or card-board:
a pawnbroker's duplicate; the acknow-
ledgment of goods pledged; an admission
card winch has been issued for giving the
right of entry to a idace of public amuse-
ment, to travel on a i-ailway, or in a steani
boat, &c. ; to docket or label with a price

TiciCET-DAT, the day before the settling or
pay-day on tlio Stock-excliange, when
the names of bona-flde put-chasers are
rendered in by one stockbi-oker to another

licKK-riNQ, a periodical sale of ore in the
English mimiie aistricts.

riciCKT Oh- Lkavk, a licence or ponnit given
to a convict or prisoner of the Crown to
be at large and to labour for himsolf

TiCKCTroin-Ki:, a licenced porter of tlio
cily ot London, who wears a silver badge.

1 u:\iv.T, .Skaman',s, a register ticket given i«
seamen from the (icneral Iti.-gister and
Ui'cord office of Seamen.

TiciCKT-WRiTiiit, one who writes or paints
sliowy placards «sd legible tickets tor
goods in shop windows, ifcc.

TicKi.KNBiiROus, a coai-s(!. mixed linen
fabric made for the West India market.

Tidal Kasin, a .lock that is filled upon tho
rising of the tide.

Tti.E, theaUernate ebb anil flow of the sea,
IiiiE-GATE, the enti-ance gate of a dock.
I'liiE - GAUGE, an instrument, .sometimes
self-registering, used on coasts and har-
bours for ascertaining tlio rise and fall of
the tide, thus indicating the depth of
water, and enabling ves-.ls to enter lidal
harbours at the proper times.

TiDE-TABi.E, :in almaiiiic which records the
time of hi^h water, &c. for cacli dav.

riDE-WAiTER, an otticer of the Customs,
whose duty it is to rem.ain on board ships
hghtci-s, Ac. until tlie cargo is di.scharged

I iDiKs, crorliet covers; eases for furniture,
til-:, a listening; the knot ot a cravat- an
equal number of votes, Ac. on two oppos-
ing sides. [principal ratters.

liE-BKAM, a connecting beam for a pair of
IiEB, a row or rank; a range of anv Ihiii"
as of casks; tlie coils or fakes ofa cable, ,tc.

Tierce, a cask coutai'iiing about 42 L'allons
or the third part of a pipe. Tiie tieici- is
used for oil, and more especially fV:r the
pat-king of salted i>rovisioiis for sliips'
stores. The tierce for salt |irovisioiis to
contain 336 lbs. should be 21^ inches head
24i inches bilge, and 33i indies length; to
contain .';04 lbs. 19J inches head, 22i inches
bilue, 31} inches length.

TiFFA.VY, a species of gauze or thin silk.
*

1 iFFi.N', a luncheon or midiiav meal in India-
Tii--ri-:K, a Persian and Tui'-kisli word for
goats hair.

Tiger, a boy in livory; a page.
Tigers'-skiss, tile skins ot this beast of

pi-ey, are used for hearth and carriage
rui;s, but the annual imports are small.

TiGER-wooD, a valuable wood for cabinet
making, the heart of the Itikiriboui-aballt
obtained in Guian.i.

Tigo-gdj, a silver coin of Japan of 40 mts.
worth about 13 sliillings.

Tights, close-fitting pantaloons.
TiKOOR, TiKUL, a name in India for the
Garcinia pedunculcila, a lofty tree. The
fleshy part of the fruit and arillus which
are large, firm, vorj- sharp and acid, tire
used in curries and for acidulating water;
cut and sliced it retains its qualities, and
is recommended as a succedaneum for
limes and lemons during long voya"es.

TiKOR, a vernacular name in India lor thn
long and straight pale yellow tubers of tho
Curcuma leucorrhiza, which yield au
abundance of fine nutritious lecula.

Tiivur,. .Sft; TiKOOE.
TiLBLRT, an open carriage on two wheels,
liLE-OSE, a native o^ide olcoppey.
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Tiles, earthenware squares or plates, Ac,

for roofiiifr, paving, ilrniiiiii),', Ac. There
arc encaustic and inlaid, as well as com-
mon tiles.

TiLE-TKA, a kind of flat cake tea, of niueli

solidity, made in t'liina, and taken to

Klachta, where it is sold to tlio Armenians
and Tartars, who distribute it to the Cauca-
sian provinces and Eastern Siberia. The
Kalmucks, Kirghesea, and I5nrats con-
sume the greater part of it. It is prepared
in a different manner from connnon tea,

being stewed with milk, butter, salt, and
herbs, constituting ratlier an article of
food than a dietetic beverace.

Tii-L, a counter-drawer or desk receptacle
for money received. [13s. 4d.

Tir.LA, a gold coin of Bokhara, worth
TiLLAC (French), the deck of a ship.

Tillage, husbandry; agriculture; land
under cultivation.

Tiller, a bar of wood or iron placed in the
rudder to move it for steering the vessel.

TlLLEP.-ROPES, ihe connected ropes or
chains running from the tiller of the
rudder to the steering-wheel.

TiLLy-SEED, a small tree, the Crototi

Pavana of Hamilton, common in the
Eastern archipelago, the seeds of which
have the same properties as those of the
C'roion Tiglium.

Tilt, an awning or cover iDr a boat or can

;

the leaning forward of a cask.
TiLTED-STEEL, blistcrcd steel drawn down
into smaller bars and beaten, for the
purpose of forming (after further heating,
welding, and drawing) shear steel.

TiLTER, one who works a tilt-hammer.
Tilt-hammer, a very heavy mass of iron
with a steel ftce, moved by machinery,
used in iron-works for manufacturing
steel, forging anchors, axles, <fec.

Tilt-manofactdree, a maker of the heavy
helves and tilt-hammers used by metal
workers; also another tradesman who
makes awnings or covers for boats and

Tilts, the local name for certain steel

works in Sheftield, where the crude steel

is further prepared or developed.
Timbales, a French name for kettle-

drums; parchment battledores.

TiMBANG, a Chinese weight for rice uaed in

Batavia, of 5 piculs or 10 sacks, = 67821
lbs.

TiMBKR, a general term for all large pieces of
wo(jd; the trunks of trees. /See Timbre.

Timber- BRIDGE, a wooden bridge.

TiMBEK-MEAStiRE. All large timber ishought
and sold bv the load, and a load is esti-

mated at 40 feet of unhewn or rough
timber, and 50 feet of hewn timber, which
is suppo-sed to weigh one ton.

Timber-merchant, a wholesale dealer in

timber ; one who keeps a timber yard or

wharl.
TiMBER-sCRiBE, a metal tool or pointed in-

strument for marking logs and casks.

Tmbeb-ship, a vessel constructed for

carrying timber from the Baltic or the St.

Timbre, Timmer, a legal quantity of 40 or 60

gmall stins, packed between two boards;

in some skins, however, the timbre counts
to 120; in Fr.inco a stamp.

Time-ball, a ball, moved by electricity,

which is dropned fro!ii the summit of'a
Iiole to indicate the true meridional or
mid-d.ay time.

Time-bargain, a contract for the sale or pur-
chase of merchandise, or of stock in the
public funds at a certain time. Sometimes
these bargains are mere gambling trans-
actions, carried on from time to time, by
the mere payment of the difference be-
tween the stipulated price and the actual
price of the day fixed for its pretended
delivery.

Time-bill, a time-table of the arrivals and
departures of railway trains, omnibuses,
steamens, &c.

Time-keeper, a person appointed to watch
the departure of vehicles; also a chrono-
meter ; a watch, &c.

Times, the leading London morning paper;
a journal which has obtained a world-
wide celebrity for the priority, fulness,
and authenticity of its intelligence, and
which, as a commercial speculation, is

most remunerative in its returns.
Time-table, a register of the time of high-
water, and of the departure of steam
boats, railway trains, &c. ; a check upon
the period of labour of workmen.

Timoneuo (Spanish), a helmsman; one
who steers.

Timotht-grass, a pasture grass, the Phleum
pratense. Quantities of this small grass
seed are imported from North America.
There are several varieties of Timothy,
which are extensively cultivated as spring
grass for fodder, and are considered very
valuable herbage.

Timpani (Italian), kettle-drums.
TiMWHisicET, a heavy lumbering low-
wheeled carriage.

Tin, a scarce but very useful metal, so
named ; a shape for baking bread or cakes.
See TiN-OKES. *

Tinaja (Spanish), immense earthen jars
made in Spain, for liolding wine, oil, or
grain; a liquid-measure in the Philip-
pines, which, for coco-nut oil, weighs from
8 to 21 lbs.

Tin-box, Tin-case, a strong iron box tinned
and japanned, lor holding papers, dress
articles, &c.

TiNCAL, crude borax; borate of soda, im-
ported from India in an impure state, and
covered by a soapy matter. When puri-
fied, it forms the refined borax of com-
merce, and is used as a flux in glass-
making, and in soldering.

Tin-can, a metal vessel for holding liquids.
TiN-CANlSTER, a Case for holding sugar,

coffee, spices, or dry goods.
Tincture, in pharmacy, an infusion of the
various drugs of the materia' medica in
spirit of wine or proof spirit, for the sake
of extracting their more active principles.

TiNDAL, a boatswain's mate in the Indian
.seas ; an attendant on an Indian army. *

TiNDEB, an inflammable substance; charred
lint or rags, &c. German tinder is the
soft amadou. See Amadou and Gebuan-
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TiNDER-HoX, ft box containing charred old

linen, to bo ignited by sparks from a
Hint and steel.

Tines, the iron spikes or teeth of scarifiers,

liarrows, forks, and other agricultural im-
plements and machines.

Tin-foil, thin sheets of metal used for lining
tea-chests, boxes, <fcc. to prevent contact
with wet.

Tin-foil Maker, a manufacturer of thin
leaf-metal.

Tin-olass. See Bismuth.
Tinker, a solderer and mender of old pots,

kettles, (fee.

TiN-KETTLK, ft boilcr of iron tinned, with a
spout.

TiN-LiQCOR, a solution used by dyers, pre-
pared by digesting tin tilings in hydro-
chloric and nitric acids, to each pound of
which about two ounces of common salt

are added.
TwMEN AND Braziers, workers in metal,
and solder.

Tin-mug, a pannican ; a metal drinking
vessel.

Tinning, the process of coating Iron with
tin.

Tin-ores, the native peroxide or tin-stone,
and the double sulphuret of tin and copper.
Tlie latter, sometimes called bell-metal ore,

is extremely scarce.
Tin-pail, a metal bucket for holding
water ; a slop i)ail.

Tin-pan, a foot pan of metal; a shallow
vessel for domestic use.

Tinplate-lacquerer, ajapanner.
Tin-plates, sheets of iron of different di-

mensions and strength, scaled, cold-rolled,

immersed in an acidulous ley, and, after
undergoing other preparations, coated with
molten tin. They are used for lining pack-
ing-cases, making domestic utensils, and,
in America, are extensively employed for
rooting churches and dwelling-houses.

Tinplate-worker, a roller of iron plates,

who passes them through various pro-
cesses, and then dips them into molten tin.

Tinplate-workers' Company ; also known
as the Wire-workers' Company, one of
the minor livery companies of London,
which, having no hall, transacts its

business at Uuildhall.
Tin-platter, a trencher or plate of tin.

TiNSE, a Polish coin. See Tympse.
Tinsel, a kind of shining metallic plate or

cloth, either of gold or silver.

Tinsel Lace-maker, a maker of imitation
gold or silver lace.

Tin-ssielter, one who roasts tin ore and
prepares the pure metal.

Tin-smith, a worker in tin.

Tin-stone, an ore of tin occurring in veins,
usually blended with the oxides of iron and
manganese. See Tin-ores.

Tint, a shade; a hue of colour.
Tin-tack, a very small iron nail coaled >vith

tin.

Tinteree, a vernacular name in India for
the tamarind.

Tinto, a red Madeira wine, wanting the
hi;;h aroma ot the while sorts; and, when
old, resembling lawny port.

Tln-war£, iron articles coated with tiu.

Tip, the point or top of any thing, as a horn
lip, a shoe tip. *

TipiLiE, a vernacular Indian name for long
pepper.

Tippet, in Scotland, one length of twisted
hair or gut in a flshing-line ; a handlul of
straw hound together at one end, used in
thatching.

TippiNGS, tops for glass ornaments, <tc.

Tipree, a small dry-measure of India, =1}
pint English; also a weight in Bomlmy,
the half of the seer, and weighing i!450

grains.
Tipstaff, a constable; an oflicer of a law
court liaving a wand or staff of olHce.

Tirailleur, a French sharp-shooter; a
rifleman.

Tire, a Singhalese name for curd; milk
coagulated tiy the addition of a small
quantity of sour milk, or of a little tire of
the day preceding; the iron hoop or band
which binds all the felloes of a wheel
closely together.

Tiretaine, the French name for linsey-
woohey. [theatre.

Tire-woman, a milliner; a dresser in a
Tiring - room, the dressing - room in a
theatre.

Tisi, a vernacular Indian name for linseed.
Ti.ssANTiER, a silk weaver.
Tisserand, a French weaver.
Tlssue, a texture or fabric; cloth inter-
woven with gold.

Tissue-paper, a very thin unsized paper for
wrapping and packing flue articles.

Tithe, the tenth part of lauded produce,
levied by a rector.

Tithe-collector, a receiver of tithes.

Tithe-commissioner, a goverimient officer;

one of a board authorized to arrange pro-
positions tor commuting or compounding
for tithes.

Title, a general head ; a name or prefix to
a work, &c. ; the claim of right to a terri-

tory or estate.
Title-deeds, the legal documents of an
estate conferring a title.

Title-page, one of the early or commencing
pages of a book, which contains the name,
and some details respecting the work ot
the author. [sugar.

TlTLERS, large truncated cones of ulincd
Titling, an old (Customs name for stock-

fish, [tabashir.
Tivakshera, another Eastern name for
TlwAj, a vernacular Indian name for tho

Wrightia antidysenterica.
T-joiNT, the union of three joints in a pipe,
resembling the lettor.T.

ToAD-FLAX, a wild plant, the Linaria vul-
garis, which has purgative, diuretic, and
bitter qualities. It is administered in
chronic diseases of the skin, and a decoc-
tion of it forms a poison for flies.

Toast, bread browned before the fire.

TOA.sTEi)-cnEE.SE, cheesc warmed before a
fire, to make a Wolsh-rabbit, &c.

Toaster, a metal pan with hooks, for cook-
ing bread, 'bacon, cheese, .fee. beforetheflre,

ToASTiNG-FOKK, all iuiplemenl fi'r holding
bread, itc. belbre .a fire, to bake; either
a twisted metal prong, or one with a tele-

scope or sliding handle.
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ToAST-JtASTEK. ail ntteiidant on a cliainnnn

at publio diiiiieis, wlio iiuiioiiiicrs the
toasts to tlie company, and leads tlic

clierrinij.

Toast-rack, a stand for a table, of metal or
CMi'tliemvare, witli partitions for pUieing
slices of dry toas.t in.

TOB. a piece of Oammour cotton cloth,

sufficient to make a shirt, -wliicli passes
as a currency money in Nubia.

Tobacco, species of Nicotiana, in which a
lar^'C trade is carried on in most parts of
the world; the loaf being used for smok-
ing', chewins, and, when (jowdered, inhaled
through the nose. Tiie quantity of to-
bacco imported into the United Kingdom,
in 18dG, was 44,788.130 lbs., besides two
million lbs. of manufactured, and snuff;
ot this quantity there were entered fur

home consumption, S2,578,0S7 Uis. See
.Shikaz Tob.vcco, and Syrian Tobacco.

Tobacco-box, a small metal case lor hold-
ing tobacco to flu pipes troni.

Tobacco, Indian, the Lobelia inflciia, a wild
American plant, which has been used in-

stead of tobacLO in asthma, and, In the
form of cnenui, in strangulated hernia.
See Lobelia. [jar.

Tobacco-jar, a retail tobacconist's sliop-

TOBACCO-MANOFACTORER, a stcnuner of to-
bacco; one who prepares and works up
the leaves for smokcr.s, into the various
trade kinds sold.

Tobacco, JIountain, a wild pl.aiit, the
Arnica moiilana, which has acrid and
emetic properties, and causes constipa-
tion. It is used medicinally in typhoid
fevers, dysentery, and other cases.

Tobacconist, a wholesale or retail licensed
dealer in tobacco.

Tobacco-pipe JIakeb, a maker of clay or
meerschaum pipes lor smokers.

T0B.VCC0-PIPE JNIakers' C05ii'\Nr, one of
the minor incorporated companies ot Lon-
don, not en the livery, and which, having
no hall, transacts its business at Guild-
hall.

Tobacco-pipe JIotrLD ^Manufacturer, a
maker of the folding' brass or iron moulds
in which plastic white clay pipes are
shaped.

Tobacco-planter, a grower of tobacco in
the United States or Cuba, from whence
our chiel supiilics are derived.

Tobacco -roucii, a pockut-c.ise of skin,
India-rulibcr, or leather, for holding to-
bacco tor the use of a smoker.

Tobacco-stopper, a small instrument used
by smokers for pushing down llie tobacco
ill the bowl of a pipe.

Tobago Canks. a name under which the
tnwiksof JJiiclri-< Diiiwr, Jacquin, a native
of New GraiMiia and the West Indies, are
soim times iin|iortcii into Europe, to be
made into walking-sticks.

ToBiNE, a stout twilled silk.

Tod, an Kni;lish measure of weight, used
bv dealers in wool, equal to 2 stones of
141bs. eaeli : C} tods make 0110 wcy, and
2 weys one sack.

Toddy, palm wine obtained from the sap of
the Areni/d sacc.'iuri/era; a name for

wliisky-punch in ScoilaiiU.

Toddy-kettle, a small hot-water kettle
used in Scotlanfl lor making toddy.

Toddy-ladle, a small deep spoon or ladle,
used in Scotland lor conveying vvhisky-
todiiy from a rummer or punch-bowl to .1

wine glass.

ToENDE, the Danish naine for tho ton, a
grain-measure ot 8 sclieU'els; 21 tons bring
equal to 10 quarters. Some caleulito 208
tons = 100 quarters for wheat, and 210
tons = 100 quarters for oats.

Toffy, a kind of hard-baked eandyor sweet-
meat, made of treacle orsugar, and butler.

Toggle, a pin placed through a rope, strap,
or bolt ; a button.

Toggle-joint, an elbow or knee joint.

Toggry', a name in Uanara for the Cytisus
Cailjan, a common pulse.

Toi, Towyaii, an umlefiiied Indian train-
measure, the 4th ot the cossa.

ToiLK (French), linen cloth.

Toilet, a bag or case for night-clothes; a
cotton cover for a dressing-table.

Toilet-can, a tin can for water for a dress-
ing-room.

Toilet-cover. See Toilet.
Toilet-glass, a looking-glass for a toilet-

table.
Toilet-pail, a tin pail for holding slops in a
bedroom.

Toilet-quilt, a bed-cover or cover for the
dressiii'-'-table.

Toilet-set, '1'oilet- service, earthenware
and glass utensils for a dressing-room.

Toilette (French), a dressing-table; an
ante-rooin for dressing; the personal
attire of a female.

ToiLiER, a Frcni h liiien-ilraper.

Toilinet. a kind ot Cennan quilting; silk
and cotton warp with woollen welt.

ToisE, the Frencli name for the fathom; a
measure of length about 2 mbtros, and =
70 Knglish Indies, or -3838 ot a perch

:

2000 toises make up the French legal or
postins league.

ToisoN (French), a fleece.

ToKAY', a rich luscious Hungarian wine (r,

a peculiar aromatic flavour, seldom met
with in the Uniteit Kingdom.

Tokens, certain tradesmen's coins which
were lormorly current, but called in about
40 years ago. A token is a coin ordinarily
of less value than its current price, or not
of pidilic mint coinage, (iold tokens were
issued in Caliloniia previous to the estab-
lishment of a branch United States' mint.
The gold coins minted in Au>ti'alia are
only tokens of purely local eurreney. One
pound gold tokens were issued by tho
South Australian Assay Ollice in 18.52.

They arc very neatly executed coins,
about the sixteenth of an inch more m
iliametcr than a sovereign, and have
milled edges. On the one side is a crown
with the date, aiul the words "Govern-
ment Assay Otliee, Adelaide;" on the
reverse is "Value One I'ound " in the
centre, and on the margin, "AVeiglit
fi dwts., ].j grs., 22 (^^rats. " They are
liilly 5 per cent, better than their nuininal
value. There aio tokens at Jlauntius
worth about 8d. A token is also loj (|iiire9

of paper; a name in the jScwcustlo coal
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districts for a piece of Ic.itiier, bearing a
•listiiictive niiiri! (or cacii liewcr, one of
wliicli lie sends up the sliaft \vitli every
corf or box of <o;il.

Tola, an Indian weight equal to 180
Kr.iiiis troy.

ToLAM, an inJiiin weight used in Malabar
of 40 seers, = 23 lbs. 3 oz.

ToLDKKO, a retailer ofsiilt in .Spain.

T01.K, n weight ot JIaiiila, forsillv 4594 grains,
tor goiii, 417Ci grains; the French name
tor ^llcct-iroll.

Toi.KDO - BLADE, a fine sword made in
'I'olcilo.

Toll, a charge made on foot-passengers,
vehicles, or goods passing over a brldi;e

or turn|)ike-road ; a miller's proportion or
allowance for grinding corn ; the slow
ringing ol a cliuicli-bell.

ToLL-BAi!, a turnpike-gate or side-baron a
road, where a toll-collector is stationed to
recei.ve toll lor loot-|>asscngcrs or vehi-
cles.

Toi.MEN, a large stone with holes drilled
Ihrough it.

ToLooM, an agrarian measure in Asia
Aliiior, being a hide of land, about 1000
sfiiiaiej-ards.

ToLU, Balsam of, a thick tenacious balsam
obtained irom the Myrospermum tolui-

/eruin, in.South America. It lias a pleasant
odour, and a sweet and agreeable taste,

and is niucli emplo.ved in European phar-
macy, and for making pulmonic lozenges
by coiifecliouers.

ToLVA (Spanish), a hopper into which corn
is put to be ground.

Tomahawk, an Indian liatchet, an offensive
weapon.

Toman, a conventional money of Persia of a
very variable cliaracter, although nomi-
nally divided into 100 malimoodiee. The
gold toman is worth y.<. Id. *

ToMAXD, an .Vraliian dry-measure contain-
ing 40 killas, used lor rice, ot wliicli l(!81bs.

go to the tomand.
Tomato, a well-known vegetable, the Lyco-
persicum esculentinii, the trrit oIWIiicli is

used lor ketchups and seasonings.
Tomato Sauck, a ketchup or condiment,
made from tbe love-apple or tomato.

Tomb, a vault or sarcophagus, in which
dead bodies are laid.

Tombac, red brass; the white tombac is an
alloy of copper and zinc, containing not
more than 20 per cent, ot the latter.

To.MBAlc, the .Malay name for a spear. *

'J'oMBEKi, the narcotic leaf of a species of
Lobelia, wliicli, in Eastern countries, is

steeped in water for a few hours, and
smoked, witli a iireparaiiou of Indian
hemp, in a nargiiile or water pipe.

TOMBELiER, a Frencli carman.
'J oMBEKKAU, rt duug-cart in France.
'loMB-sroxE, a sliaiied ttouc laid over a

grave.
Tom COD. a small variety of the cod found

in the North American seas.
Tome, a volume.
ToMiE.NTo CSpani.sli), coarse tow.
To.MiN, a Spaiiisli weight for gold and silver,
the sixth part 01 the ochava; lor gold 8 875
grains ; for silver, 9-245 grains.

ToMJOn:^, tho name for a kind of sedan
cliair in Ceylon, open in front, and on
each side, carried by a single pole ou
men's shoulders.

ToMME, a Danish name for the inch.
ToMOLO, TCMOLO, an Italian and Sicilian
grain-measure. In Naples 5 2-5tlis toinoli
= 1 quarter. In Palermo, 80 tomoli
5 quarters old measure.

Tti.MWON, a bung or plug for the moutli of a
canuou.

ToMi'ONO. a weight of Sumatra, ranging
Irom 70 to 80 lbs., according to the nature
of the goods weighed.

ToM-ToM, a native Indian drum, of which
tliereare several kinds, generally made of
jack-wood, and covereil witli deer-skin,
from which the hair lias been removed.
Tlieskin is laid on in a wet state, and dried
in tlie sun.

Ton, tlie principal ponderous commercial
weight, which varies considerably in
dilferent localities, for weight or measure-
ment goods. Ill Groat llritain, tlie le;;al

ton by weight is usually 20 cwt., or 2240
lbs., but in long weij;ht it is 2411O lbs. A ti'U

of flour, in comuierce, is 8 sacks or 10 bar-
rels; atou ofpotatoes. 10 bushels. In Corn-
wall, the miner's ton is 21 cwt., or23.';2 lbs.

In Pliiladelphia, by agreement, the ton of
coal is only 2000 lbs. The French legal
ton for heavy weights contains 1000 kilo-
grammes; in Uermauy, Spain, itc. it is

2000 lbs. The ton oi Ireiglit or merchandise,
varies with tlie article and the locality
from whence shipped, dillerLiit nihs being
laid down by dilierciit Chambers of com-
merce. The IJussian inoasuremint ton
for good.s, is 5 clictwerts, or about 23
bushels, equal in English weight 10 aboui
17J cwt. In timber, tlie ton is 40 feet lor

rough timber, and 60 feet for hewn timber.
In the measurement of a ship, tlic ton is

reckoned at 40 cubic feet. *

ToNALCuiLE (French), (juiuea-pepper.
ToNDEUn, a French sliecp-shearcr.
ToNDiso (Spanish), a moulding on the as-
tragal of a column.

TONELADA, a Portuguese liquid-measure,
equal to 227t Ent-'llsh wine-gallons, and
containing 52 almudes; (Spanisli), a tun ;

tonnage dues.
TosELEKiA (Si'anish), tlie trade of a cooper;
a quantity ol water-ca.-ks for ships.

Tonga, a silver coin of Bokhara, worth
about 7Jd.

ToNGKANG, a kind ot boat or junk used in
tlie seas of the Ea.stern archipelago.

ToNGO, a name lor the mangrove in the
Pacific.

Tongs, dividing instruments to lay hold of
any tiling, as fire-tongs, siigai-tougs, tong.'»

for holding hot metal. <tc.

Tongue, the elappi-r of a bell; a projec-
tion, as of a buckle or stock; an organ
in the month of a quadruped, many of
which arc used for food, fresli, salted, ot
dried and smoked ; as pigs' - tongues,
shcep's-tongues, calves'-tongucs, ox aiij
reindecr-toiii:ttes, ic.

To.nghe - scKAPEit, a thin metal or horn
scraper for cleansing the tongue.

To.nics, strengtheniiig mcdiciues.
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ToNiNA, the Sp.inish name for fresh tunny-

fish.

Tonka-bean. See Tonqdin-bean.
ToNLiEn, a market toll or tax in France.
Tonnage, the internal measurement of a

ship, representing the nuiiil)cr ot tons of
carRo she will carry. ToimaRe is esti-

niateii sonu'timos liy bullc, but more Rene-
rally liy «(it;lit; a ton by bullc beint;
equal to 40 cubic feet : and a ton by
weight equalling 20 cwt. There are cer-
tain (ormulaj employed by ship-builders,
whereby the tonnage is calculated, Irom
the lengtli, breadth, and depth of tlie

vessel; but these tormuho seldom give
the real toimage, or the true amount of
cargo wliicli the vessel will carry ; because
two vessels exactly equal in length,
breadth, and depth, measured as those
dimensions usually are, may have very
different internal capacity, owing to dif-

ferent curvatures of the hull. A ship will
sometimes carry more tlian her registered
tonnage indicates, sometimes less; and
therelore the word " tonnage " is to be
regarded only as a rough approximation
to tlie burden which tlie vessel will carry.

ToNNEi.iEK, a Frencli cooper; a seaman who
tills a water cask.

Ton of Water. Taking water to weigh 10
lbs. per gallon, there ouglit to be 224
gallons in the ton. The French cubic
mfetre or ton is equal to 220 Englisli impe-
rial gallons. The London Water Compa-
nies use in their computations a ton ot 216
gallons, namely, 6 barrels of 36 gallons
each.

TosQuiN-BEAN, the fruit or seed contained
in the capsules of IHpteryx odorata,
principally used to impart fragrance to
snuff. See Camara.

TON.SOR, a barber.
Tontine, a life annnity association, founded
upon the principle that, when a person
belonging to it has subscribed his stipu-
lated share or sum, he is at liberty to name
any life he pleases, during the existence
of which he draws a certain annuity; .ind

as the shares of the dead nominees are
distributed among the living ones, that
annuity continually increases, until the
last survivor gets the wliole. Tontines
have been frequently resorted to by
Government, for the purpose of raising
loans for the service ofthe State.

ToNTissE (French), flock paper; paper-
hangings ornamented with flock or pow-
dered wool coloured.

TOODA, an Eastern timber-measure, = 1184
cubic foot English.

TooDoovALAH, a Weight in Travancore of 18
lbs. See Toolam.

TooKOO, an African money denomination,
applied to 5 strings of cowries, about 200
shells, worth 8d. nominally.

Tool, a mechanical instrument of any
hind for working with.

Toolam, an Eastern weight : in Malabar
= IS lbs. Ooz. 11 drs. ; in Travancore it is

rather more, viz., 15 lbs. 9 oz. 73 drs.

:

the Tricoor toolam is 16 lbs. ; tlieToodoo-
valah toolam, 18 lbs. ; the toolam for dam-
mar, was, aud other light goods, 28 lbs.

Tool-basket, a carpenter's or other work-
man's basket, for holding tools : these
baskets are made of different sizes.

TOOL-CHE.ST Maker, a manufacturer of
small boxes for holding tools for ama-
teurs, or larger chests for ship-carijeniers'
and other workmen's tools.

Tool-fund, an insurance fund for the
reimbursement ol workmen lor the loss of
their tools by flre.

Tool-house, a shed or shelter for garden
tools.

Tool-maker, a manufacturer of different
working hand instruments, of which
there are various kinds.

TooLsi, Tulasi, the name in India for species
of basil. The dried aromatic leaves ot Ocy-
muni album, arc used there as a substitute
for tea. The juice is given to children in
colds, to the extent of a tea-spoonful
twice daily. The root of 0. sanctum is

given In decoction in levers. Tlio Brah-
mins regard this plant as sacred to Vishnu,
and use it in their funeral ceremonies.
The Malays also strew it over the graves
of their dead.

TooMBiKAi, another name for gaub. See
Gaub.

Toona, the Hindustani name for the
Cedrela Toona, a valuable tree, of large
size, abundant in Travancore, and other
parts of India. Tiie reddish - coloured
wood, used all over India in cabinet-
:naking, is scarcely inferior to mahogany,
but lighter, and not so close in the grain.
It is often sold under the general name of
Chiftagong wood.

ToOROO, a species of palm ofSouth America,
which grows to the height of from fiOtoTO
feet. Its woody outside is used by cabinet-
makers for inlaid work, walking-sticks,
billiard-cues, cfec.

ToosEH, a native land-measure in India, of
about 4J beegahs, or about 2 acres.

Tooth. See Teeth.
TooTU-BiiUSii, a small bristle-brush for
washing and scrubbing the teeth.

Tooth-forceps, dental instruments used
for extracting teeth.

Tooth-glass, a toilet water-glass for wash-
ing the mouth.

Toothing, irregular projecting bricks left
standing at the end of a wall or building to
form a union.

Toothing-plane, a tool for working on
veneers.

Tooth-pick, a sharpened piece of wood, a
sliaped piece of bone, quill, or tortoise-
shell, used to remove obstructions between
the teeth.

Tooth-powder, a dentifrice, of which vari-
ous kinds are made.

Tooth-powder-box Maker, a maker of
wooden or China jars for holding tooth-
powder on a toilet-table.

Tooth-powder Manufacturek, a whole-
sale maker and vender of dentifrices.

TooT-NET, in Scotland, a large flsliing-neC
anchored.

Top, a name among cloth-nianufact'jrers,
&c., for the combed wool ready for the
spinner, from which the "noHs " or shorts
and dust, have been taken out ; a platform
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nt tlio liead of the lower inast.-i of a sliip,

for the idiivciiluiice of seamen working
alolt; ji cliilcl's spiiiuiiiK-toy.

Toi'AZ, a grill 111 which tlicri; are two kinds,
llie Br.izilinii HiKl tlie Oriental; ihe latter
is nearly all alnniina, while the lorincrtiin-
tains but fiO pe.' e.Mit of ahiinlna. The
yellow Brazilian is the best known.

Tor-iiLOCK, a larne block hxcil nmlcr the
cap of a lower mast to aid in seiuling
down the top-masts.

Tof-BOOTS, riding-hoots which have light
tops to thinn.

Toi'-CH.viN, a chain to sling a lower y.nrd.

T<.)PcnAN, pieces of coHoii cloth, 'M or GO
eds lon,^', and one yard iind a half broad,
used in barter in parls of Africa, near
Abyssinia.

ToP-ci.oTir, tarred c.invas to cover liam-
mocks when slowed away.

Topco.vr, a great-coat lor walking or
driving in.

Toi'-URiiSsiNO, maiinie laid on the surf.ico
of land, instead ol being ploughed in.

Top-GALi.A.NT .AlAsr, tliu third mast abore
the deck of a ship.

Tui»-GAU,AN r .Sail, the third elevated square
sail 01 a ship from the deck.

Toi'iES, grass and other hats used in India.
ToriNAMBAlt, a name (or the Jerusalem

artichoke.
Top-light, a signal lantern carried in the

top or mast platform of a ship.
Topmast, the second mast in a sliip above
the deck.

ToPO, a measure of a league and a half
among the Imlians ol South .America.

Tui'PiNG-l.iFT, a lioi.-tiiii; rope forralsing the
ind ul a boom or yard in a ship.

ToP-tiAiL, thr s coiid large s(juare Sail of a
ship Irom the deck.

Tops and Uottoms, small rolls of dough
baked, cut in halves, and then browned
in an oven, used as food for inf.ints.

Topsman, the uppermost sawyer in a saw-
pit.

TuijL'E, literally touch; a small nominal
money ot account used in trading, on
some parts of the \Vesl Coast of Alrica :

40 cowries make one toque, and 5 toques
1 hen or gallinl.a. Tlic French name for

a cap or boimet, a head-dress lor Icmales.
Toyuiii;o (Spanish), a veil maker.
ToQUlLLO (Spanish), a small head-dress.
ToKADA, a drove of bulls.

TORAL, cakes of unbleached yellow wax.
ToKCAS (Spanish), a certain quantity offish
wrapped in siraw.

ToiiCEDEuo, (Spanish), a twisting mill.

ToRCEDUiiA, a Iis4ht Spanish wine.
Touch, a kirgc taper, a flambeau or blazing

brand.
ToECU-BEARKE, a liuk-hoy.
Top.ciDA, a daily allowance of meat given to

labourers in oil-mills.

ToKciDO, a kind of sweetmeat; a light, bad
wine.

ToiiDiG.\ (Spanish), ncats" leati.er for coarse
slioes.

Toreador, a Spanish bull-fighter.
TOKGA, a yoke put on the necks of swine in
Spain to keep them from breaking through
feucea.

ToiiiA, an Kasteni name for the Sinanis
gl(i(icc<, e.Nteusivelv cultivated in India lor
the oil obtained from the .se.d.

T()i;.mi:nti.n (Spanish), a small mast on tlio

bowspiit.
ToitNATUicA, an Italian land-measure, of 2
acres 1 rood ;;.» jicrclie.s.

ToKO.N (Krench), the strand of a lopo.
ToKo.NJA, a Spanish name h)r the citron.
ToiiQUE (l''rencii), a ring of brass wire; :t

bandage or crown for the head.
ToKQUETTE (French), fish wrapped up in
straw; tobacco leaves rolled and jioundcU
ill a particular manner.

Toukkfv, to ro.ist ores or drugs; to diy by
a ti re.

ToiiiiOKTES, a kind of white grapes grown
in Spain.

Toiaioo, a palm growing in Bcrblce to the
lieight of UO or 70 feet. Us wnody outside
is used for inlaid work, bilhard-cues,
walking-sticks, tfec. Of the fruit a drink
resembling chocolate is m.ade.

Ton.sioN-BALANCE, ail instrument for esti-
mating very minute forces.

ToKsioN-ELECTROMETKit. ail apparatus for
mea-urm'.,' the intensitv olcicctricitv.

ToKsK, a fish of llie Norllierii se.is, tlie

Uriis/nus vuhjaris, allied to the cod.
ToKTA (Spanish), a round cake made up of
various ingredients; a cake of wax.

ToiiTE'RA (Spaiiisli), a pan lor baking tarts
or pies.

ToiiTiLLA, a small cake; an omelet.
ToKTiLr.A-BAivEu, a pastrj-cook, a baker of
small cakes.

ToRTiLLOif, a cushion for the head, used by
persons who cany loads m France.

TOKTOISES, shielded reptiles, species of
'J'estiido, and Emys. Some are edible, as
the large I'estiiilo Jndicux, which is eaten
both Iresh and salted, and a beautifully
clear oil is prepared from the fat. The
Eiiiys Irijiigu and the Emyda puncltita
are kept as scavengers in wells. The
horny shield plates ni some are occasion-
ally applied to manulacturing purposes.
See TuKTLE.

TOKTOISE-SHELT,, the imbricated plates cover-
ing the back of the sea-turtle, Chelone
inibricata and carelta, used for making
eoiiihs, and veneering on fancy cd^lnet-
work. Five large plates are obtained liom
the middle of the carapace or upper
buckler, and four large ones from the
sides, called " blades," and twenty-five
smaller plates from the edges called " feet
or noses." In an animal of the ordinary
size, about tlinc h ct long nmt 2i wide,
the largest |.l.ites will weigh about 9 oz.,

and measure about 13 by s Indies, and one-
fourth of an inch thick in the middle.
The belly shells areofa yellow colour, and
are u.sed for the purposes of horn.

ToRToisE-SHELL CoMB, a toilet or female's
hair cniiib made of tortoise-shell.

Toi;ToisE-.snKi,L Dealer, an importer auii
retailer of tortoise-shell.

ToiiToiSE-woOD, a variety of zebra-wood. *

ToKTozoN, a kind of lari^e Spanish grape.
Torus, a convex moulding in a column

base, the section of which is nearly n
semicircle, projecting froi.') a flat circle^

O
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ToiiZAT, (Spaiiisli), a cord or twist.
ToTV, a MMiiie in simio parts oi llio Pacific

lor a sMilor or listicrmaii.

Tduan.se, a kind or ('l)iiiesesilk fatiric.

Touch- noi.K, tlir vent ot a ^'Uii; tlicapor-
ture tlirougli whicli tlie charge of powder
is i^initod.

Touch-paper, paper steeped in saltpetre,

that ignite-i slowly, and burns in siiarks.

Touch stone, n ccnipact black basalt, used
as a test to dcterniinc readily the value
of gold or silver liy the touch.

Touch - wood, dry, decayed wood that
serves as a kind ol tinder, igniting readily
when a spark is applied; a name lor the
Pohiporus igniarius.

TouMiiEKi, a Turkisli name for Scliiraz
tobacco.

TouNG, the Burmese name for the cubit,— 1

foot 6 inches.
Toupee, Toupet (French), an artificial curl
or tult of hair.

Toun, a business circuit ; the journey of a
commercial traveller.

Tourmaline, some of the transparent
crystals are used as gems, tiie yellow
variety being quite as valuable as the
topaz.

TouRMENTiv (French), a fore stay-sail.

Tournament, a sham light by mounted
horsemen with lances.

TouRNAY, a printed worsted material used
for furniture.

TouRNE'E (French), a kind of garden mat-
tock.

TouRNETTE (French), an instrument used
by potters in shapmg and painting dellt
and porcelain ware; an instrument for
spinning.

TouRNEVKNT (French), a cowl or chimney-
pot

Tourniquet, a tight bar.dage round a limb
to stop blcedinv.

rouRNois, a word which, in the old mone-
tary system ofFrance, had tlie same mean-
ing as "sterling" in English, implying
standard or genuine.

Tourons, a kind ol French confectionery.
TouRTE (Frencli), a tart. [France.
TouRTEAU, a small crusty loaf made in

TouRTiERE (Freucli), a baUmg pan for tarts.

Tous-LES-Mois, a name given to the starch
obtained from the tubers of some species
of South American Caiiiia, C. glatica, and
C. edulis; the latter, .a native of Peru, is

believed to furnish the chief quantity of
this fecula sold in the shops.

.TouTER, one who canvasses for custom; a
runner employed by minor hotel-keepers,
ship-agents, and others, to secure patron-
age from strangers arriving in a port; a
pressing shopkeeper who stands at his
door inviting customers to purch.aso his
wares.

TouzEE, TowZEE, a government rent-roll in
India.

Tow, the waste fibres or refuse after carding
flax and hemp which is made into li.ags,

sheeting, and yarn, and used for various
other purposes; some kinds are called
codilla : we imported, in 1S5C, aliout
ll.O(X) tons; to draw a. vessel along by
means of a rope.

TowAR, in Aberdeen, a rope-makor.
TowBOAT, a row-boat emtiloyed in calm
weather to draw a ship aloiig; a steam-
tug.

TowKL, a cloth to dry the hands and face
alter washing; a cleainng cloth used by
servants.

ToWEl,-GODRDS, the fruit of a trailing-plant,
the Lvffa ICijypliaca, common throughout
the tropics, used lor sponges, drying
rubbers, gun-wadding, the manufacture
of baskets, hats, Ac.

TowEi.-iiousE, a wooden frame or stand for
a dressing-room, to hang towels on.

TowELLiNC, a coarse fabric made of flax,
diaper, huckaback, <fec.

To'.VEL-i:oi.i,ER, a revolving wooden pin
afh.xod to a door, lor hanging a circular
tuwel on.

Towing-path, a path on the hank of a river
or canal, where, in towing barges, horses
travel.

Tow-line, a rope or cable nffixed to a barge
on a river or canal, or to a ship drawn
along by a steam-tug.

Towmondall, Towmontell, a name in
some parts of Scotland tor a yearling
animal.

Town, a collection of houses on a larger
scale than a village, and having usually
many public buildings and streets ; a seat
of commerce; a place where a market is

held.
Town-ci,erk, a civic officer who keeps tlie

public records, and attends to the public
legal duties of the town.

Town-council, a body of councillors or
representatives, elected by the citizens or
burgesses in order to manage the munici-
))al alTairs of a borough or township.

TowN-CRiEit, a public ofticer who makes
outcry or proclamation in the streets.

Townet, in Shetland, the working up of
wool.

Town-hall, a chief public building where
business is transacted, and meetings or
assizes, &c. held. [hall.

TowN-iiousE, a residence in a town ; a town-
Township, a community, or the parishioners
of a district situate around a hamlet or
village, having the power of self-govern-
ment; in Scotland, a fixrm occupied by
two or more farmers in common, or in
separate lots, who reside in a straggling
hamlet or village.

Towraneero, Turanira, a name for the
bastard bully-tree of Guiana, which
grows to a large size, and will square 25
inches, and from 40 to 50 feet in length.
It is a hard, even-grained wood of a cedar
brown colour, and is used for framing-
timber, spokes, «tc. Tlie fruit is delicious.

Tow-spiNNER, an operative who works up
tow into yarn.

TowTAH, TwiER, a grain-measure of Sindh,
ranging for diflferent grains, from 3i Iba.

to nearly 7J lbs.

Tow-yarn Maker, a tow-spinner.
Toxophilite, a lover of archery.
Toy-dealer, the keeper of a bazaar or toy-
shop; a vender of cliildren's plaj'things.

Toy-maker, a manufacturer of rocking-
horses and other children's toyg.
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TOYO, n frafrrniit, ivi lofinod 'il.iiit of British
(Jiiiaiiii, <il wliicli nil iiilu.sion unil syrup
of tlie leaves niiil steins liavc been
strongly recoinnieiidC'.l in cliroiiic couj;!'.3.

ToY.s, ii'lnylliinrs, m.irl)les, trilics, ar.ii

small articles <if vario'.i.s kiiiJs. largely
imported from the Uontinent. Tns value
of those imported i!i 1S55 ex.coeded
£52.(100.

T-piPE, a pipe shaped like the letter T.
Trace, a chain or harness strap by ViMiich

liorscs draw; to outline or copy; to
niarlt out or draw; to follow l)y the' spoor
or trail.

Tr.ACES, hide or rope harness hands.
TitAClNG-PAPER, a kind of thin oiled paper
for taking impressions. Tracing - paper
may be made by dipping a sheet into a
thick solution of gum arable, and pressing
between two dry sheets, tlius rendering
all three transparent.

Tracing-paper AIaker, n manufacturer of
tliin transparent paper for copying pur-
poses.

Tr.ACK-WAT, a tram-road ; a foot-path.
TuACT, a brief treatise; a small religious

hand-bill or pamphlet.
Trade, the commerce of a country ; com-

mercial or mechanical employment ; tral-

flc; a body of persons engaged in some
particular employment ; a Derbyshire
mining term for refuse or rubbish from a
mine.

Trade-ai.lowance, Trade-price, a whole-
sale discount, allowed to dealers or re-
tailers on articles to be sold again.

Trade-hall, a meeting-hall, or sale-room
in a town, for nianulaciurers or traders.

Trader, a merchant; a shopkeeper.
Trade-.sale, a special auction or sale of

articles suited to a particular class oJ
dealers, as of books, prints, &c

Tradesma.s, m Eni;lanil, a common name
for a shopkeeper, but in .Scotland a haiuli-

crallsnian ; all who keep shops being,
according to the constitution of boroughs,
called merchants. [apprentice.

Tradesman'.s- assistant, a shopman; an
Trades-union, a combination of workmen,

to maintain their rights and privileges, as
to wages, hours of labour, customs, ,kc.

Trading-post, a fort or station of the Hud-
son's liay Company, lor barterin; with
the Indians.

Traedor (Spanish), a carrier.

Traffic-return, a periodical statement of
the receipts for goods and passengers on
a railway line.

Traffic-taker, a computer of the returns of
trartic on a particular line of road.

Tuaficante (Spanish), a merchant or
trader.

TRAGACANrn, a partially soluble gum ob-
tained from the Astragalus Tragacantha,
and less valuable than the true gums.

Tkagedt, a melancholy drama.
Tragilla (Spanish), a kind of harrow
without teeth, for levelling the ground.

T-rail, a railw.ay bar shaped like a T.
Train, something drawn along; a connec-
tion of caniages and wagons, &c. drawn
by a locomotive forming a railway-train ;

a line of artillery carriages and equip-

ments; a file of carts; a line of gun-
powder to lire a mine; a body of servants
or retinue; in the Orkneys a rope used for
drawing; in Sccjtiand, the shafts of a cart
or carriage; the hanging part or (inish of
a lady's court dress; to exercise; to edu-
cate; to drill, to spread out fruit-trees or
climbers in a particular manner.

Train-band, a local or city militi.a.

Train-bearer, a page; a supporter of tho
long state robes ot a lady, or jiublic-

othcer.
Trainer, a person who exercises and pre-
pares race-horses for .1 trial of speed; a
wire or wooden frame for fastening
flowers or shrubs to.

Train-oil, oil obtained from the blubber of
the wliale by boiling.

Train'-tackle, the pulleys used for running
guns in and out of ports, itc.

Traiteub, a French eating-house keeper.
'J'UAiToiKK (French), a cooper's tool.

Tram, in the north, a local name for asmiiU
coal wagon, whence the word tramway;
a doubled kind of silk, in which two or
more thicknesses have been twisted to-
gether, used for the weft or cross
threads of gros - do - Naples velvets,
flowered silks, and the best varieties of
silk goods.

Trajia (Spanish), the weft or woof; a kind
of weaviilg silk.

Trajiador. a Spanish weaver.
Tramail (t'rench), a drag-net.
Trameur, a French weaver.
Trammel, a joiner's instrument to draw
ovals; an iron hook to hang a kettle on.

Trammel-net, a draught-net lor catching
pollen, or fresh-water herring.

TltAMON (Spanish), the shortest wool, that
which remains on the comb during the
process ofcoinhing.

Tramp, afoot traveller; a vagrant: also a
workman who wanders Irom town to
town in search ofcmplnyment ; an instru-
ment for trimming hedges: a plate of
iron worn by ditchers in Scotland, below
the centre of the foi>t, lor working on
their spades; to cleanse clothes by tread-
ing on them in water. *

Tram-pl-vtb, a Hat piece of iron laid as a
rail

Tram-road, short lines of iron rails laid
down, usually to facilitate traction by
horses.

Tram-wat, a kind of laid granite lines,

in streets or roads, to lacilitate the p;\ssage
of loaded carts.

Trance, Transe. a passage.
Trancuet (French), a shoemaker's heel

knife.

Trangrum, a name in Sweden for the ina=s
remaining in the boiling pans, after sub-
jecting herrings to heat for the extraction
of the oil. This trangrum is used as a
nianuie, cither mixed witli clay, or witli

charred sea-weed.
Transcribe, to write out a copy.
Transcript, a written copy.
Transept, the north and south aisles of an

edilice, when built in the form of a cross,

the position of tlie main building being
cast and west.
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Tkansi-er, a cli:iMf.'c of property, Kovorii-

mciit fii'ulS or iuiut-suick sliiin;s, cU ,

inmi oiu^ prr.-oii to iUK.tl.cr; n ik-livfiy oi

• m.vi.l ol w.u.l.ous.MlncKls; to lUUrU

Ti;.\NM-EU-i»»JK, a r;;gistcr ot transfers of

ru\NVFEU-if.vYS,' certain regular flxod days

at tlie Bank of England, for registenn-

transfers of BanU-stock and Gover.nnent

funds in the liooks of tlic (criunalion.

The transfer-l)00ks of tlie various (.ovrrii-

nicut sfcurities are sluit about a "u.uti

pvvinus to the day on wliicli llic divuleid

m anv stock becomes due, and a fortnight

or fluee weeks after, v'be.i no t''"";^ <;'•'••*

permitted to be made, excei.t m t^liL toi-

iner case, under specuil circumvtaiK rs

Hiid liv express sanction ol tlie (.o\('nioi

o lie B-ml'. and in tl.o latter by «l,at .s

ter ed a " rrivato Transfer," upon wlncli

an ex ra 2s. Gd. is elurr«ed. Powers ot

Attorney must be, deposited ^olore two

o'clock, llie day prior to sale or tiansfei.

TlRTC is no ekp'ense lor t!|e ransfcT ot

(iovermnent secunties.
P'"!'^.-."',,,,

'

ubove £-5, l'2s.; India-stock, 00..; Bio-

kera'T, 2-. Cd. per c<'nt.

Ti ANsH'.uTAi'En, prc-pared paper nscd by

imi.''ripliers: tliin, mrsizcd paper for

takinl; 'copies of letters with a copynig-

Ti?ANstiiPMENT, the act of removing from

one sliin to anoiher. ^

TurNsnlll a custom-house clearance for a

Tr ^Nslr-cmcLK^ .S>e Tpansit-instrumf.nt.

f,^: Ns r-DUTV, a (iovermnent toll l^v.ed on

th.'inssa"!' of goods through a iMate.

Tkansit-in'stkcment, an instrument for

dete mining tlie fdace of the heavenly

o i.'s or the passage of a star across the

nu-ridian of any place on the sun s di.sl^.

T •an™u a linguist; one who explains

^ortransStes trom one
l«»giV!S?ator" "or

otlier There are sworn translatoi.^ !oi

mbi c courts, and private individuals

i;"lul'maTe"abusii;ess of transla^ting docu-

ments, writing letters, &c. m foiogn

TiS'Mfacross bar of any kind, as across

a rfdlway, a double window or door-

nost- tlie stern-post of a ship, (fcc.

TuANSPAUENcr, a painting illuminated at

TbaSs'Tarent - BI.IND JlAKEU, a manufac-

turer of thin or gauze wire wmdow-blmds

rKAKsro.?;:"a'"fefo'i; sentenced to penal

servitude in a colony; a ship for convey-

ing stores and troops; an escort ot gold

TiVanspohtation, lienal servitude abioad,

mider"one bv convicted felons.

Ti-ANsro°TiN (Spa-nsh), a thin and small

mattress
^^^ ^^^,j.^^^

.^"''"'.v.^''
syphons, of dilferent "^o^;

.'^^^'"f'.'?^^:
ibe ladder or steps; a gm or snaie for

vermin and wild ai imals ; -^^^J^;^
slioe for holding a ball to strike at, a lock

of felspar, hornblende, and augite.

'

Teapacete, tiie SJpanish name lot a waste-

book.

Tr.^f-t>i'OK, a lifting or sliding door in a

loft, a roof", or on iho stage of a tfie-

a* re,

TiiAl'l' the Spanish nam'- for buckram.

TliAi'iOAn (Snanish), to make ij"!!!-

TiUPiSiA, a v.v,.,li.a-d.a|,.l••^, shop " N'; •

Tkavebo, an Italian weight foi gi.ld ajul

silver; in Malta it is ri'ckom-d at IJ /-5

grains; in N.-.ple? rmd Sicily, V>i grams;

till- twc'itieth pirl of an ounce.

Tr M'lr.ua (Spar.isli), a small sugar-mill.

Tpai-o {Spanish), cioth of any kind; the

sails of a sliip. , ,. ,
,. „

Ti;AroN-G-Fi!Y, the West Indian name foi a

sinal'l species of anchovy.
.

Tkmtici:, one who hunts wild ammals for

tliiir skills or lur.

Tkappings, ornaments or dress lor a soldier,

a horse, &c. ; luggage. ,.,„,„,.
TliAP-TREE, a name for a species ol Aitocai -

pus, which fuii.i-lirs a gutta or glutinous

gum, used a^ binl-lnin'. The tibre o the

bark is used for 1i>liiiig-lincs, cordage,

and nets, in .Siiigai.orc

Trascv (Siianish), a leather thong.

TKASH, a planting name in the West Indies

f\,r the waste leaves and stalk of the

sugar-cane after the juice has been

expressed ; bruised straw ; the loppings

ol trees; waste or rubbish.

Trash-house, tlie building on a sugar-

plantation where the dry-pressed stalkot

the sugar-cane is storeil for fuel.

TuASQur.r.o (Spanish), a leather-cutter.

TRASQUILADOE, a .Spanish
f|.";;';i{;f' '•^f^'^j,,.

TKAS.S, Tarrass, a name gi\en to the ca c.a

rcous tufa, a volcanic oailh, when ground

for making hydraulic c.inent; a kind ot

artificial stone. See Tarbass.

Tkastejador (Sp.inish). a tiler.

Trastbigo (Spanish), whoHt of the best

TiiAVixLER. an iron ring fitted so as to slide

up and down a rope or mast.

Traveller, Commercial, an agent who
visits towns to obtain orders for mer-

chants and m.mulacturers, or to .sen

goo s on commission. A town tnu-eher

is one wlio makes the circuit of a city or

town, and does not make country joui-

Ti'-AVELLERS'-.'0Y. the CU'inalis Vitalba, a

wild™, the leaves of winch are used

a-; a rubefacient in rlKUinatism.

Travelling-case Maker, a manufacturer

of portable fitted boxes ot diflcrent kinds

TRA^iiNG 'coSioN, a pocket or port-

able case or bottle.
„.„,.,.i„„ nn a

Travelling-crane, a c™>e ^oik ng on a

tramway upon scailoldmg, loi lUtuig

stones or heavy materi.als.

Trwertine, a name m Italy for the caica-

reoi"tufa. a species of limestone much

i^ed for inaking
^'y^^-^^i^^"^'^f^^t

,ns a building stone; part ot bt. letei s,

ute Colosseum, and many ancieiit„R.nnaii

works, were built ol travertine. See lAU-

Tbaveseko (Spanish), a l^o'ster.

Travis a wooden frame lor contluing uu-

rulv horses to be shod.

TKA\VL-:<iiT, a sea drag-uct lor fishiug.
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TIiav, t flat sliallow bonnl. trough, or

staiiJ, for 'I'.liliiif.', lilliiit', or c;irryiiig

articlf'S apon, of which there arc iiiiiny

kinds, as a hiitlor's-tray, tea-trav, glas.-:-

tray, Bniiircrs'-tray, biitclicr's-tfay, &c.
Tniys of sheet-iron, silvir, and olljcr
nictals, and of papier-nuuho, are largely
made at l!inniM^;h:iiM.

TnKACLE, the nncrystaliizable subsfancps
generated out of sugar by the appljca-
tion of lieatiu the process of refluiiig. See
Molasses.

TiiEACLE-JtAKEK, a nilii'.T "f n-.ola-sos.

Tkeaci.e - rossET, tioilec milk curdled liy

a mixture of treacle, considered a useful
drink for colds.

Tkeadi.e, the ii:irt of a loom, turning-lathe,
or grin(liMi;-\vhr,-l, wiirUtil by tlie loot.

Tbead-mii.i., a wheel with steps propellcil
by the leet of persons in a g.aol, by which
motion is given to machinery.

TiiEA.sniiER. an olficer who has the charLre
of money belonging to a soeiet.v or .Suite.

TBEA-'iCKV, a Sl:ite oflice or department fur

niauaLiiiig piililie tiiiaiices. mider tlir

fuptriTiteiidenee iif a huanl, termed Lords
of the Trea.sury ; a Turkish sum of money,
made up of iouo purse's, and equal to
£5000 sterling.

TiiEASURT-BOXD, a spcclcs of oxchequcr-bill.
Treasury-warrant, an oflicial decree or

notice, issued hy the Lords of tlie Trea-
sury for the information oi tliu puhlic.

JjiECHOMETER, a French macliinelorrockon-
iug distances, specially adapted for ve-
hicles.

Treenail, Tbunnel, a wooden pin or plug,
employed where metal bolts would be
injurious, as in sliip'buildiug, for securing
pl.anks to the timber.s.

Trefoil, a name for species of TrifoUum. or
clover, many of which are highly im-
portant as Ibod for cattle, either fresh or
ill the state of hay.

Tueillis, a kind of coarse quilted linen,

nnported into France.
Trekking, a colonial term in the Cape
colony, for departing or leaving to settle

in another locality.

TitEK-Tow, a Dutch name, in Southern
Africa, for strips of hide twi.stcd into rope
traces, for oxen to draw wagons by.

Trellis, a cross-barred frame of wood

;

lattice-work.
Trench, a ditch, drain, or pit.

Trencher, a wooden platter for bre.ad, .fee.

Trknch-pi.ol'gu, a plough for making deep
lurrows.

Trend, clean won].
Trent-sand, a fine sharp kind of silex, ob-
tained Irom the haidis of the Trent, which
is a cheap suhsi it ute lor polishing powders.

Tue'od (French), a square or lug sail.

Trepang, .a name in the Kast for .speeie« <if

sea slug (Ilolothtiria). iu the Ashing lor

which, and after preparation, a large
tr.adc is carried on.

Trepannin'G-instrument, a cylindrical saw
for removing pieces of the skull.

TRF.ssEL,TRE.STLE,a frame or moveable cross-
ed legs for supporting a table, cotlin, .fee.

Tressel- TREKS, Supports for the top or
platform on a mast, to which the stays

and standing rigging of the upiicr masts
are secured.

T«r.ssoiii (French), an iustiumcnt to plait
hair with.

Tt;et, an old allowance for damage or mix-
tine, like the tare; a deduct ion on packages
01 goods, now nearly obsolete.

Trevat, a weaver's cutiing iMstrimiciit for
(fevering the pile threads of velvet.

Tke'viek (Freiuii), a sail-maker.
Triage (French), sorting, picking; any
thing calculated to injure the appearanc'o
of coil'ee or otlier staidcs, and which have
to be separated.

Trul, a judicial process; a lawsuit.
Trial-trip, an experinicntnl trip.

Triangle, a mclal inslrunieiit for jingling.
Triangulate, to divide into I'lots or tri-
angles for surveying.

Trirlet, a goldsmith's tool for ring-making.
TitiBOMETEit, an instrument for estimating
the Iriction of metals.

Tribunal, a court of justice.
Tnini:xAL op (,'ommerce, a chamber of

eoniiuerce, or com-t ol traders lor settling
iiiereaiilile disputes.

TitiDiTE, a tax or contribution; a miner
who works for an agreed share of the ore
obtained.

Tricolor, the French national standard.
reil, white, an<l blue. [weight.'

Tricook, a prelix ol the toolnm. an F.asteni
Tkic. i-r, a kind of silk net or weaving, for
purses or lancy articles; a cotton knitted
fabric for under-jackets.

Trident, a harpoon; a spear with three
prongs.

Trifle, a confectionery of whipped cream,
with aromatics and spirituous flavourings.

Trig, a w edge or block to prop uji a cask,
or to stop a wheel.

Trigger, the catch or movement by which
some machinery is permitted to act.

Trim, to arrange, to ornament; the condi-
tion of a vessel with regard to her cargo
and ballast.

Trimmer, a piece of wood in a wall to sup-
port the ends of a joist or rafter; one who
fits, ornaments, or arranges; a coal-trim-
mer is a hand employed to spre.id or level
the coals in the hold of a collier

Trimming-can, a small tin vessel with a
spout, for pi uriug oil into a table-lamp.

TrDLMING - MANUFACTURER, a maker of
hraids, tassels, gimps, fringes, silk but-
tons, and such like ornaments and appen-
dages tor ladies' dresses.

Tkingle, a lath extended between the posts
Ota bedstead; a curtain-rod.

Trinity-iiousi;, the offlec of a board of
comiiiissioiiers having the charge of the
li;4ht-liouses, buoys, jiilots, &c.. in Eng-
land, who are termed the lionourabie
Corporation of the Trinity-house.

Trinity-masitr, one of the corporation of
the Trinity-house or Town-hall.

Tbinity-term, the sitting of the law-courts
between .May 22 and June 12.

Trink, a kind of lishing-net.
TRt:<KET, a small ornament for the person;
a toy or jewel.

Trinket-BOX, a small case for holding
jewellery.
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TfiiNRACAy, one of the Eastern names for

tlie p.ilinynili piilin.

Tkip, a llock of slicep or pofifs; a journey;
111 ralso ;in :iiicli()r cl'^iir of tlie tiollon).

Trite, the stoniMch of ii cow, &c. ck'iuied
and conkfd fur food.

Ti:iPE-DF.-ItocnE, fi liclien. the Gyrophora
cyliinlrica. whicli li:is occasionally siip-

jiorttd life anions faniislun« travelk-rs

in the desolate iiorttiiiu wastes Of uiclic
Aiiierica.

TitiPE-DUESSEn, a person who cleanses the
maws of animals, and ixubuils tlioin lor
sale as food.

TiiiPE-siiOP, a place where tripe and neats'-
feet, and frequently cats'-meat are vended.

TuiPOD, a stand or support ; a three-legged
stool or table.

Tripoli, rotten-stone; a greyish-yellow or
red earth, chiefly conipo^cd of sdox, uscil

in pdlishin:.' i^olcl and silv.'r; also made
from cUnirh cr Horn scptaiia.

TltiSK.a nautical term, tu haul up hy means
of a rope.

Tkist, Tktst, a fair for the sale of cattle.

TuiTiJRATE, to i^rind to powder or <lust.

TRmcT, an iron frame or staiul to support a
boiler on a grate, and keep it from press-
ing on the coals.

Tkocuohetep., Trechometer, a measurer of
the revolutions of a carriage-wheel.

Trojac, a rolish coin of 6 grains or 3 gros,
worth ratlier more than Id.

Trojeuo, a store-keeper in Spnin.
TitoLL, to angle with a lishmu-rnd, which
has iho line on a running' wlieel or pulley.

Trolley, a truck for cariyiiig railway ma-
Tromha (Italian), a trumpet. [terials.

TlioilliuNE, a huge and powerful tiumpet,
composed of sliding-tubes. hy which every
sound in the diatonic and chromatic
scales, within its compass, can be per-
fectly obtained.

TiioMPE (I'rench), a water-hiowing engine

;

a blowing machine for furnaces.
Tron, a Jteel-yard balance.
TiioSQ, the Malay name for the egg-plant.
Trooper, a inounted soldier.

TuoQUiL, a Spanish dye.
Trotters, sheep's feet cooked.
Trough, a long djep tray; a spout.
Trousering, broadcloth, tartans, drills,

and other m.oteria'.s for men's trousei's.

Trouser-makeh, atailor wiio makes panta-
loons, or men's garments lor the legs and
lower part of the person.

Trousseau (French), a bride's general out-
tit; clothes or presents.

Tnoi'T, a small fresh-water fish, the .Sf«//HO

favio, the flesh of which is of the finest
quality.

Trover, an action on a disputed question
olpi'operty. [kind of boat.

Trow, a wooden air spout in a mine; a
Trowel, a small Hat, triangular metal
moulder's tool used by bricklayers and
plasterers for spreading mortar, or for
gardening'.

TuoTitEy, Iroiskek, a small weight for-

mer.v us'.d in Holland, for gold and
silver, ii-i.-riy ,3 grains.

•raf'T-WT-:;.;!!!', a term applied to the English
weijjlu for the precious metals. The troy

pound contains 12 ounces, or mm grains;
3 1-Cth grs. make 1 carat of diamonds; 24
grs.Idwt.; L'Odwts.loz ; 12oz.ilb ; 251bs.
1 qr. ; 100 lbs. 1 cwt. 'I'hc moneyers have
a peculi.ir siilidivision of the tniy grain,
dividing the grain into 20 mites, the mite
into 24 doits, tlie doit into 20 periuts,
the pcriot into 24 blanks.

Truck, barter or exchange dealing; paying
wages in goods at overcliarg<d prices; a
hand barrow; a two-wheeled carriage;
the low solid wheel of a gun-carriage; u
circular cap or block of wood at the head
of a flag-staftj or on the highest mast of a
ship; alow-sided railway vehicle.

Truckle, a small wheel or castor.

TRUCKLE-P.F.D, a low Sliding bed on rollers
or castors.

Truckle-cheese, a small thick solid cheese,
that can bo rolled on its edge.

Truckman", a carman; one who moves
f;oods by hand in a truck.

TiiuFFLE.s, the Tuber cibarium, a fungus
(ound in the earth beneath trees, espe-
cially oaks, beeches, and hawthorns. ISeing
nutiitious, fragrant, and stimulating in
its iiropertles, the truffle is a eomnion in-
gredient in sauces and ni.ide dishes.

Trumeau (French), a shin of beef; a pier
looking-glass.

Trumpet, a metal wind instrument used in
bands, or for signalizing in war; a tube for
conveying sound, or lor speaking through.

Trumpeter, an officer of a cavalry regi-
ment; a soldier in an infantry rei'lment,
who blows a trumpet.

Trumi'ET-fisii, a name given to the Cetdris-
cus scolopax, a fish found in the Mediur-
ranean,tlie tleshofwhicli is reckoned good.

Trumpet-maker, a manufacturer of tlio

shrill brass wind instruments, or of
speaking trumpets.

Trl-jipet-shell, a species of Buccinum,
used as a sounding instrument in the
East and in the Pacific.

Trundle, to roll any thins along.
Trunk, the main stock of a tree; a chest

lor clothes.
Trunk-fish, the i;anie given to several
species of Oslixicioii, natives of the Indian
and American seas, some of which are
considered excellent fish for the table.

Trunk-line, the main line of a railway,
separate Irom the brancli lines or feeders.

Trunk-maker, a manufacturer of chests,
packing-boxes, leather portmanteaus, &c.

Trunnions, the arms or side supports of a
cannon, by wliich it rests upon the car-
riage.

Truse, an old Prussian coin of 3 coustics,
worth about 7d.

Trusi, the Malay name for copperas.
Truss, a small hand-packed bundle of dry
goods, not bound with iron hoops or
cordage, in size a yard squaic or less, and
in weight lUJt exceeding a cwt.. the outer
covering being livi|Ueiitly of canvas. If
press-packed, it is ileiioudnatcd a hale: a
truss of liay is 5G lbs. ot old, and CO of new ;

a truss of"straw is 3G lbs. ; a triangular
frame of wood ; an abdominal support in
cases of hernia; to hind or secure; \0
prepare poultry fur coolliug. *
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Tnuss-MAKKK, !i inakor of siijipoit tjandages

lor rupture or heriii.i.

TuusT, a turnpike road or district innnaged
by commissioners ;

property or csluto
niamitjed for tlio lienelit of ottiejs.

TuL-.-TEK, one :i|ipoiiitod to net lor aiiotlier,

lis ill tlie caso of an u^'ent Uu' infants'
jiroiieriv, or one deputed to aet lor the
•.(•neral iienelit of creditors, itc.

Ti:rsT\voi£TiiY, faitliful; honest; worthy of
heim; eonlided in. [or fat.

Tkyinc-dow.v, relinnip, or boilins builiber
Tkving plane. See 1'lank.
TuvsAir., a storm stay -sail; a fore and aft

sail set with a boom and galf, upon a try-
sail mast, abaft the lower maiu-mast.

TitYssiL, TitrsLE, a native bark used in
Demerara for tannin?, and also as an
cmeiic and tish ]ioison by the Indians.

Tktstici;. in Sentland, a convener; one who
summons a nn'ctin^^'.

TsALAVs, a UuiMiese nicnsure of capacity,
equivalent to an Kii^lish pint.

Tsamba, a Tartar name for the meal of
barley.

TsAUWoT, a Bnriiicse measure of capacity,
equal to an Kn^lisli },'allon.

TsAT-LiK, Tsmi-Li, a species of China silk

obtameii in Xanklu and the Xortlieru
parts of the empire, superior to tlie Can-
ion kinds.

TsAviLA, a weight in Hindustan, of 20
grains; 2J chinams.

TsciivKiiic, a Kussian dry-measure, fiO of
whieh are equal to about 14 Enghsh Win-
elie>ter busliels, = 13'5722 imperial.

TsKEN, another name for tiie mas or mace,
a Chinese wei:-:lit and measure, and which
contains Irom luo to Hi) copper cash.

Tsi.it, a IJurinese measure of capacity,
equal to 2 i;allons. [breadth.

TsiiAivYU, tlie IJurmeso name for a hair-
TsiiiiLLiK, Tjktliic, ail Eastern name fur

tlie iSCrychiios Tieute, a large chmbing
shrub, native of Java. An exceedingly
violent poison, which acts in the same
manner as strvchiiine, is prepared from
the bark of the" root.

T-sqi'Ai;e, an instrument for drawins.
TUALIKA, a native Indian name for the
SchiiiuleUa serrata, tlie rqie berries of
wliieli are eaten, and the astringent root
is employed to cbeck diarrhoea.

TLB, a cask without a head. Ne.sts of
wooden tubs are fieqnently exported.
The tub of butter must contain at least 84
lbs. ; the tub of camphor is 130 Dutch lbs.

or about 1 cwt. ; the tub, a measure of
Sumatra, is equal to 1-816 bushel ; a
wooden vessel lor a shrub or plant; a
miner's name lor the boxes in whicli coal
is sent up the Shalt.

TuiiE, a long narrow holiow rod, pipe, or
syphon, made of tin, lead, zhic, iron, b:a;:s,

or copper.
Tlbe-dkawer. a maker of metal piping.
'I'l-Kicp,. a kind of root.

TcBERosE, the Polianllies (uherosa, wliicli
yields a pleasant essential oil.

Tubing, inaleiials for pipes. .See Tube.
TUBC, the .Malay name lor the sngar-cano.
Tubui.au -iioiiiii:, a boiler consisting of

tubeii.

Tuhui.ab-buidge, a bridge consisting of a
hollow trunk or tiilie, as the Uritannia
briik'O across the Menai Straits.

Tub-wheel, a peculiar kind oi wheel to a
water-mill.

Tuck, a horizontal plc.lt or fold in a female's
gown or iiettieoat.

TuciCA, a weight u.sed forpearls in Bombay,
equal to 0'2182 grain.

Tui'iCER, a piece of lace or net worn by
fein.ilcs on the bosom or round tho
neck of a low dress.

Tuck-net, a small net employed to take out
pilchards from the large seine nets.

TucuM, a name given by the Indians of
Brazil to the fibre they obtain from tho
Astrocnryum vulgare, of Jlartius. From
the unexpanded leaves they marinfaeture
cordage, bow-strings, tisliing-iiets, hats,
fans, beautifiiUj' hue hammoeks, and
other articles, where flneness, combined
with strength, is required.

TucmvAiu, an Indian name in Guiana for
porous water vessels or goglets.

Tudel (Spanish), a metal pipe.

TuDESCO, a kind of wide cloak worn in
.Spain.

TUE-iiiONs, bl.icksmitlis' longs.
TuERO, dry wood cut for fuel in Spain.
Tup, a fat loam, an unctuous marl.
Tufa, a porous variety oflimestone deposited
by calcareous springs, .'iO or 40 quarries of
which are worked in Prussia. Tufa pos-
sesses the valuable property of hardening
on exposure to the air. Hie Tbaveiiti.nb
and Tarbass.

Tug, a tow-boat; a four-wlieeled timber-
frame: a hoop of iron to hold a tackle;
to draw along.

Tugue (French), tho poop of a frigate or
sloop. [in India.

TuiisEELDAR, a cliicf native revenue-olUcer
Tuiles (French), tiles.

TuiLiEB, a French tile-maker.
TuLAM, Tola, a weight in Hindustan of 4
draclmis; 3 niadas.

Tulip, a beautiful liliaceous flower.
TuLii'-TUEK, the Lifiodeniiron tiilipifera, a
Korth American forest tree. Tlie bark is

very bitter, and strongly fragrant, and is

used for itssiimulaiit, tonic, and aromatic
qualities, in fevers, agues, and rlieuma-
tisin, with the best results. The wood is

smooth and line - g.-ained, very easily
wrought, and not lialile to split. It is
used m carving and oinamental work,
and to make the panels of coacli and
chaise bodies.

Tunc, the Persian name for talc.

Tulle, a plain silk lace blonde or net.
TuLOU, the JIal.iy name for an egg.
TuM, a species cf mastic rosin obtained in
Airica trom the Pistacia Atalantica; a
weiglit in Mysore ot 32 lbs. ; 2 irasas.

TuMBLEB, a kind of latch in a lock, which,
by means of a spring, detains the shot-
bolt 111 its iiiace, until a key lilts it, and
leaves the bolt at liberty ; a drinking-
glass without a foot; an acrobat; a jug-
gler ; a posture-master ; a species of
pigeon. [holding hav.

TuMi!REL, a dung-cart; a wicker cnb lor
TuiiTU.M, an Arab name for sumuvh.
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Tun, alnrcre o.trIc, of an undcfliioil and vari-

iiblo iiK'Msiireiiient, l)iit in wiiKt-iiu'asui-c
assiiiiicd t(i contain UK falhins, 'J hntts
of I'.'B ^'iilluns, (,r -1 hliils. ..I' c.:; iiallons; u
Tinnisli (Iry-nicasiiriM)f -I i;nt,'lisii Imslit-ls;

n t;raiii -measure of S\vcil<'n <•ontainitl^' \i

siianii:18tmis = ]0f|uai-|ci-,-. S'liiicreikcm
17CJ tnns or barrels = Ma qnarters. 'I'lie

Inn (ifwiialo oi! (2r,2 galls), ac-eordin!- lo
.Sci.nsliy, wciylis 17 cwl. 29 lljs. 12 oz.
IKlrs.

TuNiti.'iDGK-WAiiR, inlaid or mosaic worlc in
Wdod, which ohtains its name fnmi Iho
place of nianufactinc, Tnnliriili.'e Wells, in
Kent. They consist <if fancy articles,
work-boxes, caddies, desks, reels, &c.

Tuner, one wlio tunes a piano-forte.
Tung, a Ions-measure of Sumatra corre-
sponding to the Englisli foot.

TUNCOii,, a vahiahle oil ox|iresscrt In China
from the seeds of Ela-ococai a/ei/cni, which
is much used for painting boats, finin-
ture, etc.

TuN-iiooF, another name for alc-lioof, the
Krpctii Glechoma of IJcntliani, the Gle-
choiiut Itederacea of Linnicus. A tea is jn-c-

p;ired from the leaves, in great re|)Uto
among the poor, tiee .\.LH-iii)Or.

TtTN'ir, a short frock coat ; a young boys
(h'CR'l.

TuMN(;-roT!K,TuNlNG-nAMMER, steel instru-
ments used in tuning.

TuNNA, a name in Bengal for the loon tree.

Tlie bark Is powerfully astriu.^ent, Imi not
bitter. The natives use it in roninnclion
with the powdered nut of the Guilandina
bor.ducdla, an intense bitter. See Toona.

TuNXEL, a subterraneous passage for a rail-
road or canal; a chinmej'-shaft.

TuNNELAND, a laud-mcasure of Sweden,
.5900 square yards.

TuNNEL-siiAFT, a pit or shaft sunk to pivo
air to workmen or light to a tmmel, or to
facilitate the raising of earth and stones
to the surface.

Tunny, a tish caught in large quantilies in

the Mediterranean, the 'J'/ii/iiiiiis viili/aris.

The firm flesh is considered delicious.
It is dressed in a variety of ways, plain-
boiled, or fried, made into a ragout or soup,
into pies, or pickled and eaten cold like
pickled salmon.

Tup, a name in Scotland and the north of
Knghmd for a ran: or male sheep: after
weaniuu' he i:; calluil a tup hog.

TupoMi. the Malay n.nne lor flour.

Tui-oz, a name in Manila for the intermedi-
ate layers of th'' stem of the wild plantain,
Miixci te.rtili.f, ot which are made wel)
clotlis and gauzes four yards long, of
dillercnt degrees of fineness.

TuPSEK, TuPSET, a name in India for the
mango- lisii. See Mango-fish.

TUUANIUA-WOOl). See ToW!iA>rEERO.
Tup.ban, a linen or shawl wnpiier worn
round the head by males in ]';;istern coun-
tries; a lady's old-fashioned head-dress.

Tuhbine, a liorizontal water-wheel used
on the (-'o:itineut, the water entering in

the centre and tilling all the buckets at
once.

TuiiBOT, the Pieurnnecles mfiriinus, one of
the oest and iarge.3t of our fiat tlslies : 50()

or fino tons of turbot are imported yearly
inl(j London. In Scotland this name is

(ilt<>n given to llie halibut.
TuKiioT-KE-iTi.E, a (ish boiler, of a suitable
shape to hold a turbot flat.

'I'uai.KN, an (arthenware or metal deep
Vessel for holding soup at a dlimer table.

'rin:i:EX-i,Ai>i.E. See Soup-lapi.e.
TuiiK, a racecourse; the green surface or
sward of grass lands; a name given to
peal when cut and dried for fuel. Several
chemical and economical ipfoducts are
now obtained from turt;

Tui;F-cuTTEa, a digger of turf.
TuiiF-nonsE, ashed of turf.
Turp-spade, an implement for cutting turf.
TuKKET, a large domesticated fowl, the
Meleagris gaUipnvo, whicli Is bred in
lar^'c mimbers, in tlie home counties and
Ireland, lor the London markets, al)out
].':0,00u beiiig annually sold in the nietro-
liolis.

TuuKET-CAP.rETS, lloor-covcrings made en-
tirely of wool, the loops being lartier than
those of Brussels carpeting, and always
cut: thcculting of the yarn gives it the
appearance of velvet.

Ti-iiKEY - FEATHERS, tlio fcatliors of the
iloniestic turkey. licsides then- use for
bedding, tliese are now made into very
ileganl mull's, tippets, and other dress
articles for ladles.

Tri;Ki,Y-i;Ei>, a Valuable dye prepared from
iii:Hlder.

TiKKrsn-Jiii.T.ET. See Dhitrha.
TuuKisii-WATCiiES, watches made in pieces
or sets for the Turkisli market, with
several cases and Turkish figures en-
graved thereon.

Tiji!k's-cai», a species of lily, a garden
llower.

Tur.ivs-iiEAD, a name for the large globular
ilelocactiis communis, a plant wliich is

oltcn imported in large fiuantities from
the Leeward islands lor cultivation in this
country.

TuKMEwic, a name for the tubers of the
Ciirciiiiia lo?iga, which are bitter and
aromatic, and largely used in the East as
an ingredient in curries. Turmeric is im-
ported into this country as a dye-stufT,
and used to coloin- butter. The colouring
matter ol the dried root is hriglit yellow.
AVhite paper, dyed by an alcoholic tur-
meric, is a very sensitive test lor alkalies.

Turn, the twist of a rope round a cleat or
belaying pin; a rota or siicll of duly; a
pit sunk in some part of a diilt.

.
Turn hkxcii, a siniple and portable lathe

I
used by clock and watch makers.

TUKN-coCK, the servant ol a Water-com-
pany, who regulates the lire-plugs, and
turns on the water from the mains to the
supply pipes at stated intervals.

TuiiNER, one who shapes articles In .a lathe,
a worker on ivory, hard woods, pottery-
ware, &c.

Turner's-cerate, an rxcellcnt applicatioa
for ulcerous wounds.

Turners'-company, one of the minor livery
companies of London, which, having no
hall of its own, transacts its business at
UuildhaH.
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Tuenkut-wahe, -vvociioii articles niniU^ !)>•

a turner; wnodcii howls, biilter |iriiits,

blocks, &c. ; gooils sliiipeci with ii lathe.
Turning-bridge, a swiiiK-lnidno.
TuRNiNG-i.ATHK, a hitlic Used liy amateurs
or worliiiii,' tiiriiiis. The ediiiiiioii l:ilhe

of the turner in wood in called a pole-
lathe.

Tdrnip-cuttf.b, a revolving machine with
knives tor slicing roots lor cattle and
sheep.

ToRNiP.^, important succulent roots, form-
ing a field or i/iuden crop culture.

TuRNiP-Tors, the young green leaves and
stems of licld-turnips, sold as a potherb
in spriri},'.

Turnkey, an assistant gaoler.

Turn-out. a railway siding; a short loop-
line of railway; a strike of workmen, or
muster ol Iheni; the net ([uantity of i)ro-

duce yielded ; an equipase.
Tui:n-ovkr, a sni.ill pastry pulT; an appren-

tice to any trade who is ImiKU'd over
from one master to anotlier to complete
his time.

Turnpiiu:-m.vn, a toll collector at a turn-
pike gate.

Tur.NviKr.-r.oAP, a public road governed liy

a heard i.r ciunniission, having the power
to levy lolls on the traftio for its proper
inaiiitiMKince and repairs.

TuRN-pi,ATE. Hee Turn-table.
Turn-rest I'lougii, a swing plough.
Turn-screw, a blunt chisel-shaped tool for

iiiseniiii or removing screws Iroiu wood
or niclal work.

Turn-screw .Manufacturer, a tool maker.
Turn-spit, a clock-work macliine for cook-

ing, also the person who attends to the
same.

Turn-stile, a revolving frame in a foot-

path to pass passengers, but to keep out
animals; a check register.

Turn-table, an iron revolving platform for

removing carriages from one line of rails

to another.
Turn-ut-bedstead, a bedstead that shuts
up in the middle, or packs away.

Turpentine, a resinous substance which
flows from incisions made in the stem of
trees of the pine species. Tlieic are
several varieties— as common, Venice,
French, Strasbourg, Carpathian, and other
turpentines. The imports of comnion
turpentine are from 250,000 to 3.50,000

cwt.s. annually, chiefly from the United
States.

TtniPENTiNE and Tar Distiller, a refiner

of these substances for the use of those
who employ them in the arts and manu-
factures.

Tubpentinte, Oil of, the spirit or essence of
turpentine ohtaiMrd from the crude .irticle

by distillation, .\buut (iiic-lonrth (lail of

oil is obtained lioni tin.' tiiipenluie, the
colophony being lelt beliind in the retort.

Turpentine-tree, a name lor tlie birch
gum-tree (Bursera gummijera).

TuRPiN, a name for the land-tortoise.
Turquoise, a valued blue gem for orna-
mental purposes. It ia very common in
I'ersia.

*

XcrKs&L, a cooper'a tool

Turret, a small slender tower.
Turret-ci.ock. a lariic clock fixed In a
small tower or in tlic steeple tower of a
church. The face is sometimes illumi-
nated.

TuRsKii,, Tusicar. the flanchtcr-spade, an
instrument used in .Scotland lor cutting
peals.

Turtle, a name for the marine tortoise.
Ht'e tJuEF.N Turtle.

Turtle-shell, a comnion name for the
shield plate or armour of all tortoises.
See Tortoise-shell.

Turtle-soup, the most expensive and es-
teemed soup made; tlie llesh of the edible
or green turtle added to an ordinary soup
stock.

Turunjabin, an Indian name for the manna
of the desert, obtained Irom tlie cainel'a
thorn.

TusniE, the rosaiy or string of beads used
t)y the Hindoos.

Tu.soAN-!rAT, a Leghorn hat ; a bonnet of
straw-plat.

Tuscan-plait. See Leghorn.
Tusk, a long fang or tooth. The tusks of
the elephant form an important article of
commerce.

TussAC-GRASs, a large Iiardv coarse grass,
the Fi'xtiira flahpllnta, native of the Falk-
land islands, wh'ch has been introduced
and cultivated in Scotland.

TussAH-siLK, TussEH-siLK, the produce of a
wild silk-worm found in the forests of
Bengal, from the cocoon of which a coarse
dark strong silk is otitained, and woven
into the dooties or cloths worn by the
I5rahmins and other sects of Hindoos.
This silk-moth cannot, however, be do-
mesticated.

Tussoo, an Indian measure of length, IG of
which equal 1 hath or 18 indies.

Tutenag, an alloyed metal made by the
Cliinese in the proportion of 8 parts of
copper, 3 of nickel, and Ci of zinc; wliicli

is fusible, very hard, and not easily rolled,
but well adapted for casting.

Tutor, a private teacher; tjio guardian of
a scholar or learner.

Tutsan, tUa Androscemwn officinale, a wild
astringent siibacrid plain, the bruised
leaves of which are an ancient and power-
ful vulnerary.

TuTTAL, a name in some parts of the East
for six piee, or about 2d.

TuTWORK, a miner's name for piece-work
or task-work.

TuWAK, a JIalay name for the spirituous
liquor or toddy obtained from the Arenga
saccharifera.

TuTEKE, 'l^^-EER, a rouiid aperture made in
one of the sides of a crucible to admit the
extremity of the blast pipe, through which
the air, in a high state of compression, is

forced into tlie furnace.
TwA, the Burmese name for a sp.an.

TWANKAT, a superior kind o: Kreen tea, of
which there are several soi'ts : the best is

sometimes sold for hyson of an inferior
growth.

Tweed, a light woollen stuff; a milled
Scoleh trousering or wrapper worn by
shepherds and others.

0-2
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XwKKU, TwTEUR, tlie point of a blast ]>ipo, a

tube niial0K0U3 to tho nose of a bellows,

by wliich compressed air Is forced into a

blast furnace. The term is also anplied

to tlie hole or aperture in Hie crucible.

See TtJTEUE.
TwiiEZEUs.asmallkind of pinccrsor holders ;

nippers to pluck out hair from tlie face.

Twelfth-cake, an ornamented cake dis-

tributed amon<; friciid-i or visitors on the

festival ofTwelfili-niKbt, tbeCtli January.
Twelfth-night CiiAnACiERS. a sheet of

printed fancy figures coloured, to be cut up
and distributed by lottery anion;,' young
persons.

TwiBii.r.. atool of diirorcnt kinds for mortis-

ing, paving, (fcc; a mattock; areapiug-
Iiook.

Twill, a woven ribbed cloth. [machine.
TwiLLY, a common name lor the willying

Twine, thread or string; small yarn or

cordage that has been twice twisted.

TwiNE-REEL, a shop reel or box for holding

string. [twister.

TwiNE-BEELER. a mulc doublcr; a string-

TwisT, silk in hanks, balLs and reels, &c.

for sewing, used by tailors and milliners,

saddlers, book-binders, stay-makers, &e. ;

a roll of tobacco; a small roll of twistc<l

dougli baked ; a kind of cotton yarn, of

which there are mule, water, and green
twists : the Nos. run from 20 to I'JO.

Twister, an American drink.

Two-DECKEK. a vessel of war, carrying guns
on two decks.

Two-foot Rule, a carpenter's measure ; a
folding pocket-rule.

TwoPENCES, small silver coin.s, specially

minted to a fixed amount, being 4752

in nuud)er annually, for alms- giving bv

the sovereign, on JMaimdav-Tiiursdiiy.

In 1848, however, a larger qnantiiy was

issneil, of the value of £2217. and number-
ing 2Cfi,112 pieces; 7920 silver pennies are
also annually coined for the same special
purpose.

Twopenny, a weak kind of beer sold at two-
pence the Scots pint, or 1 J quart English.

Two-sHiLLiNG-piECE. See Flohin.
TwYEu, an Indian grain-mcasur*. See Toi.
TwTERE. See Tweeu.
Tye. a rope connected with a yard, to which

a lioisting tackle is attached.
TiLEns' AND Rkicklaykhs' CojrPANY, one

ot the minor livery companies of London,
which has no hall.

Tylt, the Danish name for a dozen.
Tympan, the parchment frame or panel ol

a hand printing-press, on which tho blank
sheets are put in enter to be impressed
when laid on the form.

Tymp.SE, a Polish coin of 18 gros, or liaU' a
florin, worth about 9d. or lod.

Type, a model or pattern ; metallic letters,

spaces, figures, <fcc. used for printing.
TYPE-FouNDEit, ouc wlio casts printing or
music type.

Type-foundry, a place with furnaces, etc.,

for casting type in moulds and matrices.
Typi"-mf",tal, an alloy of about one jiart of
antimony to tlirce of lead, used in casting
lirinting'-type; other metals are some-
times added.

Type-mould, a die, steel-punch, or matrix
of brass or copper tor casting tj'pos.

TYPE-Mor.LD Maker, a maimer of casting
nioidds, which consist of two parts, the
outer ofwood and the inner of steel : there
is a hopper mouth into which the fused
type-metal is poured.

Tyre, an Indian name for curdled milk.*
TyitiAN-PURPi.l!., a beautiful animal dye,

forniprly obtained from certain molluscs,
species vt Adirex and Furpura.

u.

UBI, the Malay name for yanis; ubi

bungala being potatoes.

Ubruk, the Hindustani name for talc.

Ubudi, a name in Guiana for the bark of

the wild cashew-tree, a powerful astrin-

gent. Surprising effects are ascribed to

warm applications ol the decoction in the

cure of sores.

UcHAUX, a liquid-measure, in use in some
of the departments of Franco, being t!ie

half pint, or fourth of a pot, of the ancient

measures of Puris.

Udometer, a rain-gange.
Ueba. an African dry-measure, al:out 3

bushels, used in Barbary and Tripoli ; for

flour it wei^lis 2.30 2-5fli lbs.

Uftoon. an Arabic name fi>r opium.

Ugooro, a vernacular name in India for

eagle-wood, and aloes wood, obtained

from species of Aloexylon, Aquilai-ia, and
Excoecaria.

TJkask, a llussian imperial decree.

TJKKAH, the Eastern name lor the oke, about

2J lbs. English.
Ulan, a Tartar horso-BOldier.

I'i.EHA, a Turkish magistrate.
Ullage, the quantity deficient in a cask,

or any vessel, of being full.

Ulsee, a Hindustani name for flax.

Ultramarine, a beautiful blue pigment,
formerly very expensive, and obtained
from the variegated biue mineral called
lazulitc, but nov/ artificially comp-jundcd,
and greatly reduced in price.

Umbaree, a vernacular name in India for
tlie fibre of the Uibiscm cc.nnabinus, also
for interior hemp.

Umber, a massive mineral pigment, used
by painters as a brown colour, and to
niake varnish dry quickly. It is used
either in its natural state, or burnt.

Umbles, nuMBLE.s, the entrails of a doer.
Umbrella, a portable folding shade, or pro-
tection against haat and rain; a screen
of linen, silk, or paper, on a frame of
cane, wire, or whalebone ribs or stret-
chers. See K;TTysoL8, and Paiwsol.

Umbrella-case, a narrow oilskin bag or
cotton case for covering an liaibrelia whta
folded and closed
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U.MBRlXLA-FUP.NirUKE JiAKKIt, il in;llll\filC-

tiirei- of ulijacii, cotton, <5ic. for coverin;,'

iinibrulUts.

Umuuiclla-gingiiam, a kiinl of fine material
for coveriiit; tlic frame of unibrellns.

Umbukli.a-iiook Makeii, a mamificturcr of
tin; liamlloiMuls lor nmbrollas, coiisistiiii;

of lioni, lioiic, ivcjry, Ac.
Umurkli.a-maker, a luanufaeturer of um-

brellas.

Um»b ELLA-STAND, a framo or support for

restiiis or ilraiiiiii^ umbrellas.
Umbueli.a -STAND Makf.i:, a maker of
wooJeii, wire, or cast-irou stands for
umbrellas.

Dmbuella - STICK, the centre support for

carryiu!,' ami exteuiiing tlie frame of au
umbrella.

UsiBRELLA - TURK, a namo in Iniiin for a
species orscrew-]iine, llie Pa/uluiius odo-
fati-isiinu.^.

ITmm, a name in Hindustan for the tamarind.
V>ipii:e, a third person chosen to decide a
disputed question when two arbitrators

cannot agree.
Umiuti, UsEiiEKEE, vernnoular names for

the myrol)alan of tlie Einblica officinalis,

used lor taniniig leather, and as ii remedy
in diarrhoia.

Unuen'D, to cast olT the tie of a rope ; to

relax.
Uncl\, an ounce troy, or in liquids the
twentietli part of a pint. It is tlius abbre-
viated in prescriptions l.

Unciu (Siianish), to yoke oxen or mules for

labour.
Uncock, to let down the hammer of a gun
or pistol.

Uncooked, raw; not dressed by heat.
Unctuou.s, fat, oily ; having a resembUance

to grease.
Undehuoat, a coat worn beneath a paletot
or Kreat-coat.

Underfoot, a kind ol granite paving.
Undeu-grodnd, below tlie surface of the

earth. [from.
Underleaf, an apple for making cider
Underlet, to sub-let.
Under-secuetaky, an assistant secretary.
Under-sheriff, a sheriff's deputy.
Undershot-wheel, the wheel of a water-

mill, where the water is received Into the
buckets on a low level.

Undertaker, a contractor or manager of
funerals; a coffin-maker.

Underweitek, one who takes a risk or
share iu marine insurance, writing his
name on the policy ofinsurance as liiisv/er-

able for a certain amount in case of loss,

upon receipt of an agreed rate of premium.
Underwriters' Association, a union of
merchants interested iu marine assurance
or underwriting, of which tlicre are many
at different ports, as at Glasgow, Lubeek,
Liverpool, &c.

Undock, to remove a vessel from a wet
dock or basin.

Unfashionable, garments, furniture, &c.
not in the present mode.

Unflavchked Gin, pure, distilled gin ; not
sweeleued or doctored.

Unobeoot, an Arabic name for gum
gurcocoUa.

Unolee, a cloth-mcastiro in the Nlzain
territory : 3 unylees = 1 gerah of 2 1-lOtU
inche.s.

Unooou, a Persian name for the kln<l of
grap.e grown for wine-making in that
country, the vitis vinifera.

UNni)ni!KH, a I'ersiaii liamc for a-^afoetida.

LlNllAlit, to scrape the skills of pigs; to
remove the hair from seal-skins, sheep-
sklii.-t, calf-skins, or horse-hides, &c., by
steeiiiiig ill lime and water. [Iiiuges.

rxiiAXU, to take a door or gate oft its

U.MKioK, to disconnect a hook and eye.
Unibie, a coin lormerly current in the
dominion ^4' the (Ir.md .Mo-ul, = to one
French crown and 3 livres.

Uniduka (Spanish), the act of yoking oxen
or mules lor labour,

UxiFonsr, an official or state dress or equip-
iiienl fn- court, naval, military, yeomanry,
and oilier ollicers; a livery for police,
t;aiilers, itc. ; articles made of the same
shape or pattern.

Uniform Sword, an officer's sword of the
regulation pattern prescribed for the
army or navy.

Uniox, a fabric made of flix and cotton;
a confederation of States; a workhouse
or pour-law district ol several Pr.vnsliips

;

a joint or comiection; the upper inner
corner of an ensign.

Union-jack, the national flag of the Koyal
navy of England; asmall square coiuain-
ing only the union of the three crossed
witliout the fly of the ensisju.

Union-joint, a band or T cro.ss-piece; a
T joint lor uniting iron and otlier metal
pipes.

Union-tick. See Cotton-ticks.
University, a corporation or community;
an assemblage ot colleges, with an examin-
ing body, wliere the arts and sciences are
taught, and educational degrees granted.

Unlade, to remove the cargo; to take
merchandise or stores out o.' a vessel.

Unlav, Io untwist the strands of a rope.
Unlicensed, acting without a recogiiLsed
authority or legal permit.

Unmoor, to heave up one anchor, so that
a vessel m.ay ride at single anchor ; to
cast off' from moorings.

Unofficiaj,, in a private capacitj% not
emanating from an office, or state bureau.

Unpack, to take goods from their wraijpin^'s
or cases; to unbale.

Unpaid, sent or received without the car-
riage, freight, or postage being paid ; an
honorary officer, one who gives his ser-
vices or opinions gratuitously.

Unquoted, goods not in the sale lists, or
prices current; shares or stocks not dealt
111 or recognized in the official lists of the
.Stock Exchange.

Unread, a proof not examined by the Reader
or Corrector of a printing-office.

Unreeve, to remove ropes or pulleys from
a block or tackle.

Unrio, to take down the standing and run-
ning rigging, or ropes of a ship, leaving
the bare masts, with only the stays, <fcc.,

as supports.
Unrip, to open seams; to separate, or tea;:

cloths or sails asunder.
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Unskai,, to open; to UAc off oi- remove the

«cal wliich closes a letter or packaKO.

Unseawortiiv, a ship not safe, or properly

found and tilted /or navigation, or fm

carrying ciirgo. [any tlini};.

TjSs ir to take out of its place, to remove

Untamol, a name in Ilindnstnn lor tl.c

Indian ipecacuanha, the dried roots of

Tylophora itMnnntu-'i.

Vm-nl to loosen a
'''"''•'i-''M- 'VV tn,. rnot>*

Ununtamui., a nanu- in India lor tlio lOOts

of JleinuUlmus Judirus, whirl, have Ion-

hceii ciuiiloyid on Uii; Madras coast as a

substitute lor sarsaparilla.

Upek, the HclKian half-pint measure, equal

to 605 English pint.

Uphoi di-,i;, an old name for an upholsterer. *

Upholokus' Company, one of tlic mmoi
livery companies of London, wliicli has

no hall. ,. ,, „ /,,,.,,!

Upholsterer, one who supplies the fuim-

ture and fittings r"i'<5welliiu;-li'mse-^-

Upholstery, the lieds, curtains, H" ' ' .'p-

tables, chairs, and t;eneral houseliuUl .ii ti-

des sold by an upholsterer.

Upper-lka/her, the vamps and quarters of

boots and shoes. , . ,, „

Upper Norsk, a head nurse having the

care of children in a private family.

Upper Servant, a supe-ior female do-

uS^^;"V;Xn:;::^oSngarafter;an

UR^^c^'^a teculK;r"l!lnd of rock-salt met

with in Colombia. , , .,

URCH1U.A (Spanish), orchilla-weed ;
archil.

Urinal, an erection in a street foi piibhc

convenience; also a portable water-pioot

case for travellers and others

Ukjoon, a name in Hindustan for the_

TerminaUa alata, the fruit and bark of

which are used medicinally.

UR. AN the Arab name 'oi' the /.«f.so^M

inermis, an imi>ortant dye-stuff. -See

Uklings''I.ace, a quilling bobbin net, figur-

ed • a gassed lace, a showy, low-priced sub-

stitute for pniow or thread lace.

Drn a metal hot water receiver lor the tea-

Uible, formerly more extensively used; a

vase bendii'g oiiIv,ti!s at the top; tt

measure of ;Jig-'ll<>i>s
I
"

'^"""'t'""';,,, .„
Urn-powdkr, a bronzing powder tor re-

novating the varnish or coating on metal

UitN-iinc, a table mat or stand made of

various materials, for resting an urn on.

ITiiOos ITtatiaswa, Indian names lor tic

\,lli,itiHl,t Vam-a. Nees. All parts of the

plant are bilterisli, and sli^litly aroiiiaUe,

and sui.i'osed to he antispasiiiodic: the

wood is solt, and iiuieli esteemed lor inaU-

iiigchaieoallorgiinpow.U'r.

Usage, custom; the ordinary- com »e of

UsANCBftiie customary Period or space of

time allowed for the payment of foreign

bills of exchange ; days of grace.

Userekee. -See Umiutl
Usher, an under-teacher; an attendant

uponstrantrers ormiests; the doorkeeper

of a ( II nt in^li

fIsiNK a . ijss-lnHisr ; an iron-v.'ork.

Usoni'nu -.11, a knid of wliisky. ^ ,. ,

UsTORUic, a vernacular name in India for

UsuLSOOS, an Arabic name for liquorice-

UsuRY, the taking an excessive or exorbi-

tant rate of interest for money loaned.

Usury laws, or those fixing a legal rate

of interest, are now abolished in most

trading countries, leaving floating eapUal

to find its proper market value.

UswuKUNiDA, a vernacular name for the

saul or sal tree, tin- Sliorea robusta, llox-

hurgh, which yields the dammar resni.

UtciiliiI a small silver money of Turkey,

of the value or ,5d. or Gd. Eiighsh.

Ute, an Eastern name lor the essential oil

Utrecht-velvet," a kind of velvet, used for

decorations, furniture, upholstery, and

carriage linings. .^ , ,

Utrero (Spanish), a hull or heifer between

two and three years old.

Uvate, a conserve made of grapes.

Uvero, a retailer of grapes in Spain.

UZALTUN, the half of an abassi ni Georgi.in

money.

V.

\T\AG Waob, a Ocrmnn name for a ba-

yjji^Cv^. I>"tcl-nd Belgian

Vaarsild (Danish), spring I'errings.

Vaatje, the Dutch name ^ 'V^a 'el-

Vaca, a name in some of the l.acmc

islands for a vessel or canoe.
. „,„

\AcTthe Sanscrit name for the sweet flag,

VA^^oT"! mmc"for a species of screw, pine,

the Am.to««s utilis, which abounds lu he

Maiir tius and Bourbon, where, frmn theS longitudinal fibres of the leayea,

«ftcks for colonial produce are made. The

leave", are cut every second year, and

eich plant yiol-Js enougli for two large

y „g
' •'

[in the colonies.

Vaodtt'm-pan, a pan Uocd for triaking sugar

VACiiOTi-PiJMP, a pump attached to a ma-

rie steain-engiuc
VAiiAiii, a vernacular namciii luduj for the

juiube-tree, yAzyphus Jmba, which af-

fords a large and very pleasant fiuit.

called her and ben-ee. -See Jujube.

Vade-mecuji, a book of ready general refer-

ence- a manual of instruction, or recipes.

Vagabond, Vagrant, an idler; a man witli

Vaggle? 'f minie in the Shetlands for a

place where meat is hung to bo smoked.
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Vail, a sratuRy or fee k'voii to doniesiics;

:i perquisito, customary or sti|iul:ittul,

such as bones, and gri'usc, anil broken
meat to a cook; Iclt-olT garments to a
(u'i-S(inal servant.

Vainei:o (Spani.sli), a scabhard-makcr.
Vaixga, Vengay, an Indian name fur the

(lark-red astringent, brittle, Kinn-resin or
kino, obtained Ironi tbc juice of tlie

I'ti'iocorinia Mai'suiiiuin.
VAKi.nr,, a native attorney in India; an
anibassadcir ur agent.

Vama, an Ivisiern veigbt u.sel ebielly in

Arabia I'lir Kpiccs, <tc., ronsisling of lU
collolas and nearly li oz. Englisli: in I'.as-

siira tlie heavy vakia is 4-S33 iiduiids, and
t lie lightweight lor spices, Ac llOGiJonnd,

Vai„ Wall, a variable Indian weiu'lit for
guld and silver; in lioinbay = -J'-l'S grs.

;

in Abinidabnd, (;045 grs.; in Anjar, .5 G
grs.; in Delhi, sriSgrs. : in rouuah, oW
grs. ; and in Surat, 58o'J grs.

Valanck, drapery orli.ingings fur a window,
bedstead, Ac.

Vali;i:ick (Danish), maple.
Yalknciennks-lack, a rich lace which has
a six-sideil mesh lornie<i of two threads
partly twisted and |>laitcd, the patlern
being worked in the net.

Vai,em>ai: - CLAY, a kind of potters'-clay
exported, in a raw state, from the Duchy
01 Nass.-m.

Valentine, an ornamented billet-ilon.\, or
l>rinted love-letter witli verses and de-
vices, sent out extensively ou the 14th
February, St. Valentine's day.

Valehian, the connnon name for a genus of
plants whicli have stimulant and aromatic
iiualities. The true valerian (Valeriana of-
Jicinalis), is a remarkable feline stimnl.aiit.

All the species liave some medicinal pro-
)icrtics. V, cdtica is largely employed as
ii substitute tor spikenard (Nardostaclnjs
Jatnmansi) by Eastern nations.

Valet, a man-servant; a personal atten-
dant on a gentleman when dressing.

Vai.isaloo Oil, an od expressed in India
Irom the seeds of the Guizotia okifera.

Valise, a small leather portmanteau or
carpet-bag'.

Valle-ctpke, a name formerly given to a

silk mourning crape, also known as
l$ologna-crape.

Vallum, an Indian ineasure of capacity in
the Carnatic, = 3J (juarls.

Valojjea, Valonia, a commercial name for
tlie large capsules or acorn cups of the
Quercti.i agilops, which are imported in

considerable Quantities for the use ot tan-
ners, being much more portable and con-
centrated in taninug projierties than bark.
In 1802, ihere were imported 2y,7L'0 tons
of valonea.

Valve, a close lid affixed to a tube or
hollow piston, or the omning in a vessel,

by means of a liin^e or other moveable
joint. There are varicnis kinds, as the
dark-valve, steam-valve, safety-valve, .tc.

Vami", the upper Irallicr or covering of a
shiii' nbivc tlie sole. In Ku.ssia, there are
Velvet, s.itiii, silk, chamois, and morocco
leather vamps, embroidered in silver and
gold.

Van, the front of an army or fleet; a large,
covered wagon for pleasure excursions,
Ac. ; a provincial term for sifting ore or
cleansing it by a sliovel.

Vani;ola, a musical instrument used by
the Arawack Indl.ms, Ciiiana.

Vandyke, an indent or scollop to a flounce
or border, Ac.

Vandtke-lkown, a colour so named.
Vane, a flag or weather-cock at the mast-
head (if a sliip, or the top of a flag-stalt. or
on a steeple, Ac. to indicate the direction
of the wind.

Vaneza. a superflci.1l measure of Veroim,
= 00314 acre.

Vang, a seaman's term for a rope tor
steadying the peak end of a gaff.

A'ANGLO, a West Indian name for the teel
seeds of the East {,'jcs<i}num orientalc).

Vanilla, an exquisite perfume and aroma-
tic, the thin i.od-like capsule of the
Vanilla plani/oiia, a native ot .South Ame-
rica. Vanilla is one of the luost esteemed
of all aronLatics, and very expensive, cost-
ing live or six guineas tlie pound. It is used
to flavour chocolate and confectioneries,
and is much esteemed on tlie C'oiUii-eiit

as an ingredient in some stiimilating and
tonic remedies.

Vannerie (Fiencli), basket-work.
Vanning, a rocking motion given to a
shovel with ore by miners.

VAronn-BATii, an application of steam
and friction, to produce copious pcrsiiira-
tion.

Vaql'ero, a Spanish cow-herd; a jacket
worn by women and children.

Vaka (Spanish), a rod or pole; a yard; a
lierd of 40 or 50 swine; a Spanish measure
of length, the Castile ell, ordinarily = (i 'JL'5

English yard. The Havana vara = 0027
English yard, and 1 English yard = 1 078
Havana var.a. Usually 100 v.aras are con-
sidered equal to 90 En'.;lish yards, but
in (Jhili lOSvaras make 100 imperial yards,
and snoo varas make one Mexican league:
the Mexican vara is 3 gconictrie:d leet.

In Teiierille the vara is 3li English
inches; in Alicant 29? inches; in Bue-
nos Ayres and Mexico 0'9274l yard; in
Valparaiso and Lima, 0'92687 yard; in
Brazil, 1 18878. The standard vara of
Uurges is 0'91319 yard, and the luiners'
vara of Uallicia 1-I9n5 yard. The solid
vara of Spain is 20Dfil cubic feet. In
Chili and Peru the vara is about S3 English
inches. See Sitio.

Vauagoo, the Tamil name for the millet
seed, Panicum miliaceuin.

VAnAHCN, a name in the .Aladras presidency
for the commercial pagoda, the loth of the
poUam and the 8th of the seer, weighing
54 (IS grains; and for the iiativo pagoda
wliieli is 62J grains.

Vai:.\ka, a vernacular name in India for
tlie garlic pear Crutveva tapia. iSee
Tai'Ia.

Vauciiilla, a Spanish grain-mcasvirc, the
third part of a faneg;u

Vai;i3age (.Spanish), retail trade.
Vareo (S|ianisli), intasurenicnt-
Vaul a weight used for tiie precious metals,
iu Madagascar = 30 grains.
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VAUiCdsr.-sTi.rKiNT.s, clastic or bandncpii

sloi'kiir.s lur 1^1 \iiij; pressure and support
to swi'lh'il viiiis ill llm U'ljs.

VAiiiEGATED, iiiolllctl ; stuiiicd With differ-
t'lit colours.

Vai!Ina's-roll, a kind of tobacco jrcnorally
(ilaitpd round a tliick stick, very much
like C'nastcr.

Vaunish, a tliin resinous confiufj for wood,
paiier, metal, etc. impervious to air ami
moisture. Turpentine and all tlie principal
resins are used to form different var-
nishes, of which tliero arc numerous
varieties; these may, liowever, bo broadly
classified into two" kinds, spirit and oil

varnishes.
Vaknisii-makf.r, a manufacturer of spirit
and oil varnishes, who dissolves the com-
mercial resins in rectified alcohol or fixed
and volatile oils.

Varsar, a Sanscrit name for the aromatic
seeds of Cleome petitiijilmUa. SceC'ARAii.A.

Vase, a large cup with handles; a kind of
urn.

Vassa, an Indian weight for pearls and the
precious metals, used at Surat, = 01123
grain.

Vassal, a dependant or retainer.
Vasseau, Vai-sseau, Frencli names for the

l''leiiiish vat.
Vat, a large wooden or metal cistern or
tub; tlio legal liquid-measure ol lielgium
and Ildllanil, coiitaiiiiiig 100 kanneii or
litres corrcsp.nuliii'-; til the Freiieh hecto-
litre, = 2201 iinpirial gallons. The
old Dutch grain vat averaged 0'rG2]5
Wincliester bushel. The shipping vat
weighs 2204-74 lbs. Tlie old London coal
vat contained 9 bushels. The solid mea-
surement vat of Amsterdam contains 40
cubic Icet ; tlie wine vat 241-57 gallons, and
the vat for olive oil 22.5'45 .gallons.

Vaudicikkat, a water telescope invented in
Xorway, for discovering objects below
water.

Vault, an arched roof; an undcrgromid
apartment, generally used as a store for
wine, and otlier articles not injured by
damp; a tomb or crypt; a repository for
the dead.

Veal, the llesh of the calf.

Veal-cutlet, a steak from tlie thick part of
the leg of a calf.

Ve.\l-pie, a pastry of veal.
Veal-skiks, an liish trade-name for hides
of the calf, wliieli are dearer tlian otlier
leather. Sec Calf-skins.

Veal-tea, a thick gelatinous souporbrolh
made of the llesliy part of tlie fillet or
knuckle of veal, and given to sick persons.

Veata, a Singhalese long-measure equal to
an English loot.

Vedette, Vidette, a monnfrd sentinel;
an out-post; one sent out to reciuiiiuiire.

Vediio, tlie principal Itnssian nuasuie lor
liquids =27051 imperial gallons, ami con-
taining 100 charkeys. This measure was
definitively deten'iiined at 750 cubical
Englisli inches l"r its contents : 100 vedro
are equal to 27C-5: iinperial gallons, and 100
Imperial gaili:,.s -.= ?.(;!)7 vedro.

Veer, to let our, as slacking a cable or
hawser; to cLf.nsc, to sliift suddenly.

Vf.f.ukkr, a dry-measure of Oldenburg =
1(!4.';G bushel, and corresponding to the
werp, a measure used in tliu kingdom of
Hanover.

Veetk, the smallest SInghaleso long-
measure, equal to a grain of rice.

Vega (Spanish), an open (ilain.

Vegetable, acoimnon name for ail plants
and roots raised for food.

Vi'-GF.TATiLE IVORY, a iiamc given to tlie

osseous albumen in tlie nut of a dwarf
Soutii American jialm, llie J'/ivtelephas
viacrucarpa. Thchenuts (called eorosso-)
are niueli used by turners, for many
ornamental purposes, in imitation of ele-
phant ivory. <See CoROZO.

Vegktaule-orkajient-cutter, a person
wlio cuts out witli a shape, vegetables
for supper tables, ik^jciiners, Ac. as oina-
inents or garnishes lor ilisias.

Vegetable-maei:iiW, a variety of gourd,
the Cucurbita ovi/era, used as a pot-lieib
in its intermediate or half grown state.

Vegetable-soups, soups made with green
Eeaso, turnips, and carrots cut small, cab-
ag:es, Ac; pease-sou|i; julienne; soup

maigrc, and other tliin pottages.
Vegetable-WAX, a kind of wa.K obtained

liiini the candleberry myrtle and other
sourecs. See (Ia^'Dlelerry Myrtle and
Wax-palm. [district.

Veouer, in Arragon, the magistrate of a
Veiiigi.e, a carnage of any kiiiil: the means
of carrying out any operation.

Veiirte, a drv-measnre used in Stralsund
= 0-27640 Winclie.ster bushel.

Veil, a lady's bonnet-fall; u thin gauze or
lace screen for the face.

Vein, a stratum of ort or mineral ; to stripe
or mottle, to marble, &c. [cloth.

A^elarte, a kind of fine Spanish broad-
Velenge, a Ceylon wood used for making
betel trays, &c.

Veleuia, a tallow-chandler's shop in Spain.
Velkte (Spanish), a light thin veil.

Velpalla, a kind ot Spanish linen.

Vellanga, Yelanga, vernacular Indian
names lor the wood-apple, Feronin £)e-
p/iantwn, from which a large quantity of
good gum is obtained. The young leaves
are used by native praetii loners as a
gentle stomachic stimulant in the bowcl-
coniplaints of children.

Vellox, a money in wliich accounts are
kept in many parts of Spain. Tli-c Spanish
term strictly means copper coin.

A''ells. a provincial name for ilie maws or
stomachs of young calves used for rennet.

Vei.lum. a fine kind of parehincnt niado
from the skins ot very young calves; a
name for crystallized jaggery or palm
sUL:.-ir ill Ceylon.

Vi.i.M-M-riNOEr., a hnnkbinder who covers
hii.il^s with vellum, and iii.ikis aecount-

VE[,i,i-ji-rosT, asmoolhkinilof |ia|icr.[liooks.

Vklocimeter, an a|iparatus (or measuring
tlie rate of speed of machinery.

Velocipede, a propelling machine, a light
seat or road carriage, worked tlirongh the
ai-'eiic}- ol a lever, coiriectin.g rod, and
crank, by I lie pressure of llic Icet on
liedals attached to the v.hf.rls.

Velon (Spanisli), auoil-laiiip.
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Vei.ouiis, a kinil of velvet or iiUisli (or

fiiniitnie, (Mrjie't^;, Ac inamifnctiHTil in

l']Mssl;i,iKU-(l.vcl llii<Mi.iiulii:iitly OliUiuLilo

idtmii wiiriis'witli iiuiliiiir yarn welt.

Vkloi'ks-u'Utheciit, ii woollen velvet for

t:\|ieslr.v and liiriiilure coverings uuKlciii

the Neiiierl.iniis.

Vki.outk (Kreneli). velvet Inco.

Vi:i.outiki'l (Freneii), a velvet-maker.
Vi:i/rE, a small eask used in Franco for

lirandy, nieasmiii^' about G quarts (ICIO
KaUon"«). In (ieruKiny and Holland tins

njeasuie is ealled a vicVtel.

Vr.i.via:ET. iSVc !•Ustian.
Vii.vivi', a solt dress material woven wholly
IVum silk, or ot silk and cotton niix<(l,

Iiavmtia loose pile or short shay oftlncads
oii the burlace.

Velvet-bijush. a binsli used by ladies to

remove dust, &c. fiom garments made of
velvet. [velvet.

Velvet-dhesser, a cleaner and dyer of
Velveteen, a kind of fustian. See Fiistian.
VELVET-MAKUFACTUiacii, a weavcr of velvet.

Velvet-moss, a name for the Clyrophora
murina, a lichen used in dyeing, obtained
ill the Dovreteltlt mountains ot Norway.

Velvet-I'ILE, a kind of carpet with a long
soft nap.

Velvet-weaver, a maker of velvets.

Vend, a sale; the whole quantity of coal
sent from a eoUiej-y in the year.

Veni>ou, one who disposes of any thing:
a usual coiulilion in a public sale of
landed properly, is, that the vendor shall

be entitled to bid only once for an estate.

Venuue-masteh, a licensed auctioneer in

the Colonies.
Veneeii-cutteb, one who saws furniture
wood into lliiii )eni:ths, by steam-power
inaeliinel'V.

V'i,neei;s, tiiin sections or sheets of choice
faiiev woods, tin' overlavin;,' fiiniiliiie.

15y the aid ot beautifully adapted circular

saws, worked by iiiaehineiy, vemersare
often cut of the thickness of one-fortieth
ot an inch, a little tliicker than a sheet
of writing-paper. See .-Scale-boards.

Veni-TIan-blinb, laths of wood strung to-

gether serving for a window-blind, and
which can be raised or lowered by a
string.

Venetian-door, .1 dojr lighted by panes of
glass on each side.

Vi'.NETiAN-RED, a scarlct ore when pure,
but the colours usually sold under tliis

name arc pi-opai-ed foiil sul|)hate of iron.

Venetian red is sold either in lumps or in
powiler.

VENEriAN-wiNDOW, a window witb three
separate lights.

Vexgay-gum. See Vainga.
Venice-soap, a mottled soap mnde with

olive-oil and soda, with a little suljiliatc

of iron in solution, or siilpliate of zinc.

Vi:n'ICE-tubpestine, ail oleo-rcsin obtained
from a variety of liie larch, Larix Euro-
]i((i(; it i.s used 111 the maimlaeture of
sealiii^'-wax.

Vkmson, the ricsh of the Ccniis Jama. Sec
I'AI.LiiW-PEEi:.

Venison-i>isi!, a metal di-sli to keep venison
tuji at table.

Vexison-pasty, flcsli of the fallow-deer
made into a pasfiy baked, Ac.

VExisoN-fLATE, a hot plate for eating veni-
son on.

Ventapollam, a kind of Indian handker-
chief.

Ventier (French), a wholesale dealer in
standiii',' wood; a woodmonger.

Ventilatou, a w indsail or canvas funnel
or machine for conveying air into a
ship, mine, or building; a pane of perfo-
rated plate-glass, or revolving sheet of
metal in a window or door; an apparatus
in the chimney of a room to carry olf

heat, ifee.

Ventouse, a cupping-glass.
Vextoy, a fan.

Vent-peg, a spile or peg to stop a ver.U
hole. [steam.

Vext-pipe, an air-pipe; an escape pipe for
Vents, a .Scotch name for chinmeys, as

kitclicn and room vents ; air-holes in foun-
dry mould-s.

Venture, a risk or stake ; a speculation.
Ventukina (Spanish), a precious stone, of
a yellowish-brown colour.

Venue, the county, district, or locality in
which an action is to be trieil.

VENUs'-HAiB,thc Atliantuni capilliis- Veneris,
given as an expectorant, and lorming
the basis of the celebrated syrui> of capil-

laire. See Capillaike.
Vekandaii, an open jjortico attached to a
house; trellis-work nnind a colonnade or
covered walk facing the lower windows,
opening to a lawn or t;ardcn.

VEiiAMiAn-iini.PEK, a maker of wire or
wood lattiee-work.

Veubal-agkekmexc, a contract or agree-
ment made by word of monlli.

Verbena, an otto, one ot the finest per-
lumes, obtained by distillation from tlie

cition-seented leaves of Aloysia cilrw-
dora. Ouiii;; to its InKh price ii is success-
fully imitated for oidinaiy luirposes, liy

mixing the otto ot lemon grass with
rectified S|jirits, and this passes as oil of
verbena.

Verciioke, a Russian linear-measure, the
sixth of an archinc, = 1| English inches.

VEiiD-ANTiQUi;, a species ot green mottled
serpentine iiiarbU;, much valued for its

ber.utiful markings.
Vehde. Veisdea, a white Tunisian wine.
Vekdee, a white Florentine wine.
Vei;deilha, a variety of white grape pro-
ducing a Madeira wine.

Vei;derer, a forest olllccr.

Verdict, ihejudgmei.t or award of a jury.
Veudigkis, the acciate of copper, obtained
by exposing thin piatos ofcop|ier, lor some
ti'rr.p, to the action of tl.'i cal-e or niai'c of
liie ivine-prrs.os in the Soiitii of France.
liesidvs the j'ren^h verdigris, there are
green distilled, common, and crystallized
verdigris.

Verditer, a name for varioties of a blue pig«
ineiit; a liydrated perearl)o-iate 01 copper.
It is Keiieially preiKned by deeom|iosing
the solution ot nitraf of copper by the
addition of chalk. Tlieie we re£ned blue,

and green ventiters.

Veuuuleuo, a grccn-groccr in .^'pain.
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Verge, tlie snindle of a watcli liiilancc; ix

rod, waiiri, or ni;ice; a jurisdictioii ; u
nipasurc of lengtli in Frniice or liuluiiiiii,

the iiioaii of whioli, in tlie f.iriniT

country, is O'TOCW yanla, and in tlie latter
5'50404 yards. It" is also a snperlicial
measure, the rnenn being 00ue2(; acre in

I'.clgium: 0-00654 in Holland; and 00(1929
acre in France. A French name for tlie

Enprlisli j'ard-measiire.
Vei!Gee, an ancient land-mcasnre In Nor-

nianily and the Channel islands, = ('5040

.•icres. 2 J^ verpees niakiiiK a statute Eng-
lish acre ; a French measure of 538 squaie
yards.

VicRGE-MAKEr., a makorofpallets; a branch
of the watcli-moveinent trade.

Verger, the beadle of acithedral church.
Verguilla (Spanish), gold or silver wire
without silk.

VERiFtCATEUR (Fren(-li), a custoni-lionse
landing-waiter; an audit'ir.

Verixo, a tine kind of S|i;inisli tobacco,
named from the place of its growth. See
Varinas-koll.

Veritas, tlie name of the French shippins
establishment, similar to the English
"Lloyds."

Verjuice, the sour juice of fruit not ripe.

Verle, Verge, other names for the vclte,
a German liquid-measure. See Vei.te.

Vermeil (French), silver gilt, or gilt

bronze.
Vermiceu.1. the flour of a hard sm.ill-

craiiied wheat, made into diiu'.:h, and
formed into smaller pipes or lluvads than
maccaroni, and then dried until hard. It

is drawn out into slender cylinders, more
oi less tortuous, like worms, whence the
Italian name. Maccaroni is made of a
less compact dough than vermicelli.

Vermifuge, an antliehniiitic; a inediciire
that expels worms.

Vermilion, the bisulpliurct of mercury in
powder, a delicate briglit red colour,
which is pale or deep. The Chinese
vermilion is sold in packets.

Vermin; a collective name for all kinds of
predatory animals and insects, as foxes,
moles, rats, beetles, Ac.

Vermuth, a kind of bitters.

Vernier, a moveable indtx, used for
measuring minutely the parts ofthe ?pace
between the equidistant divisions of a
graduated scale, affixed to t):ironieters,

Iheodolites, and most optical instruments
used in surveying.

Vkrnimbok (French), a name for the
Pernambuco dye-wood.

Vernix, a name for sandarac.
Verrr (French), glass; a liquid-measure,
the tenth part of the new luiit of France.
See Decilitre.

Veroxa-serge, a thin worsted and cotton
fabric. It is also made of inoliair and
cotton, and of various colours.

Versara, an Italian land-nieasarc, equal to
3 English acres.

Yerst, Wer-'t, a Russian ilinerarv measure
of 3.J01 feet: 1 verst = OGir. IJiilisli sta-
tute mile; 1 IJritisli statute mile == 1-503

Kussian versl. [a fruit basket.
Vii.itvi:ox; Louvre (French), aswecp-uct;

VESA, a name in the Pacific islands for an
armlet or br.aeelet.

Ve.sxo. a weight used in S.yria, equal to
2j-;>274 lb.5. Some authorities make it

rather less, 25-1.38 lbs.

Vessel, a ship or boat; a cask or utensil for
holding liquids.

VESSET.S, a kind of cloth.
A''essies (French), bladiters; blisters.
Vest, a man's waistcoat.
Vesta, a kind of wax match.
VicsTiiiUi.E, a porch or entrance h.all ; an
ante-chamber or lobby. [coats.

Vesting, cloth or silkinntcrial f(n- waist-
Vestry, an ante-room in a church for

priests to robe in, lor keeping documents,
or transacting parish alTaiis in ; a body of
assembled parishioncr.s.

Vestryman, a dele.'.rate from parishioners.
Vetch, a leguminous plant, the Vicia
saliva. See Tarics.

Vr.TCHLiNG, the Lathyrvs Aphaca, the seeds
of which produce ' intense headache, if

eaten in any qiiaiititj'.

Veterinary-surgeon, one who attends to
the diseases of liorses and cattle.

Vetiveyr, a name for the Klmskus grass;
a scent or perfume so named. See Cus-
CITS-UOOT.

Vettilei, an East Indian name for the
Chavica JJelle. See Betel-leae.

Vettura (Italian), a travelling-carriage.
ViADRA, WiADER. a liquid-mcasuie of

AVallacliia, =3144 gallons.
Viaduct, an elevated erection, resting on a

scries of arches, for the conveyance of a
road or railway across a, valley.

Vial, a small loiig bottle.
Viands, dressed meat; food.
Vicar, the clergyman of a parish receiving
the small tithes; a deputy or substitute.

Vicarage, the residence or dwelling-house
of a parish priest.

Vicar-general, the deputy of a bishop; an
officer of a clerical convocation.

Vice, an iron screw-tool or holdfast, used
by smiths, of which there are nian.y
kiiKls, as hand, bench, and parallel vices,
fishing-vices, &c. ; a machine used by-

glaziers for drawing lead into flat rods for
case windows ; a deputy ; an acting chair-
man ; a fault in a horse.

Vice-admiral, a superior officer of the
Koyal navy; a. junior admiral, ranking
with a Lieut.-genernl ofthe arm3'. There
are vice-admirals of three grades, who
hoist respectively a red,w-hite, or blue flag.

Vice-admiralty "(;oui;t, a court in a
district having Admiralty powers.

Vice-bench, a workman'sbcnch to fasten a
vice to.

Vice-chairman, a person -who presides at
the lower end of a table, siipi)i)rting and
aiding the chairman or president; the
(h^piity-cliairmaii ol a board of officers.

VtCE-ciiANCEi.LOR, a Inwur judge of chan-
cery; the acting president ofa university.

VicE-coMMODORE, a deputy coraniiinder of
a naval squadron. [consul.

VicE-ciiNsn., an nssislmit or deimty-
ViCE-MAKEK, a maiiuiiicturer of iron vice.s.

Vice-men. smiths whose wort isatthevico
instead of the anvil.
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Vice-president, a (ieputy-cliairman.
Viceroy, a governor or ofliccr admip.ister-

iiig the powers of a Kingdoni or IState.

ViCESSis, an ancient Koninn wciglit of 20
1I)S., equal to H-987 pounds avoirdupois.

VicK-WARDEN, the acting or dcpnte officer
of a warden, as of tlie Lord-Warden of
tlie Stannaries court.

V'iciiY-WATER, a niinoial water,
VicissT-DUCK, a West Indian water fowl,
smaller than the European duck, and very
excellent eating.

Victimize, to rob or cheat; to impose upon
a person.

ViCTORiNE, a small tippet or short tie of fUr
lor a lady's neck.

Victual, a general name for food, provi-
sions.

Victualler, in Scotland a corn factor; in
England a publican or innkeeper. There
are al>uut 70,000 vii^tnallers in England:
in 185") there were ]5fl,]U licensed re-
tailers of hecr, either classed as victuallers,

or merely licensed to sell beer to bo
linink or not drunk on their premises.

Victualling, laying in stores; taking in
inovisions.

Victualling- BILL, a certified account of a
ship's stores or urovisions.

A'lcTUAi.i.lNG-NOTE, an order given to a sea-
man ill tlie Ivoyal navy by the pajmastcr,
when lie joins a ship, "which is banded to
the ship's steward as his authority lor
victualling the man.

VicTUAl-LiNG-sociEiT, a unioii or associa-
tion of operatives, Ac. to supply them-
selves with meat and bread, <fcc. at the
lowest prices.

VicTUALLiNG-TARD, a govcnimcnt storeyard
for suppl3'mg i)rovisions to ves-icls of war.

Vicuna, aspeciesof the alpaca tribe furnish-
ing a long reddish wool used for fabrics
Miul for felting to cover hats.

ViDANGE (French), ullage.
ViDETTE. See Vedette.
ViDiMARAjr, a vernacular Indian name for
the Cordia Myxa. The wood is soft, and
one of the best lor alTording lire by friction.

The bark is deemed a mild tonic. The
dried Iruits of this and of C. latifolia have
long been used as a medicine in India
linder the name of Sebistans or lobestens.
They are slightly laxative, and are much
esteemed as a pectoral. The seeds are
deemed an infallible remedy in ringworm.
The pulp is equally as aperient astliatof
flic Cassia fistula.

ViDONiA, a Spanish wine imported in pipes
of 100 gallons. Sre Teneriffe.

ViHRECOME (Krencli), a tumbler or large
drinking glass.

Vidriero (Spanish), a glazier.

ViERDEVAT, an old grain-measure ofAmster-
dam, equal to IJ galhni.

Vierding, an Austrian weight, thcquarteron
or fourth of the Vienna pound, equal to
n-;508C99 lb.

ViERENDUL, a Dutch word for quarteron or
fourth, an old weight ot Amsterdam equal
to 0-25U270 lb.

ViERFAss, ViERMAss, a drv-iiieasure of Ger-
many, ranging from 1-455 gallon to 1711
gallon.

ViERKANTH, the Dutch term for square, thUB
the vierkante ellc is the square ell of
AmstOTdam. The unitorsn|ierlleial mea-
sure, answering to the centiarc or mfetre
carrce of France.

A'lERKANTE-BUNDER, the squarc bunder or
bounier, a Belgian superficial measure ol
0-0247 acre.

ViERi.isG, an Amsterdam \veight of 5-li.'!2

grains; a liquid-measure of lircmen,
= 21276 wine gallon; a dry -measure
used in Germany and Switzerland, vary-
ing from 0-14G69 Winchester bushel to
1-04028 ditto Itis also a sn|)crnci;il mea-
sure equal to 0-32.3C acre in Hanover, and
varying in dimensions in Zurich accord-
ing as it is applied to woodland, tillage, or
vineyard.

ViERMASs, a dry-measure of Brunswick
equal to 022112 Winchester bushel, tiec

VlERFASS.
ViEKNSEL, a dry-measure of Germany oitii

to C gallons.
ViERTEL, a German word for fourth, applipJ
toliquidand diym'easnres.ofvery variable
cap.aeily in dirtercnl towns and States;
also a solid and siii eriicial measure. For
beer and spirits it is ordinarily about
2 English gallons, tliou-h occasionally
much more. Tlie Hessian viertel, as a
grain-measure, is equal to,j.j-l(iOtli parts of
an English quarter. In Vienna the corn
metzen of 4 viertels orSaclitels is equal to
1-C9 impeiia! busliel. The last of .'17^

viertels in Belgium is equal to loi imperial
quarters. As a liquid-measure the Cologne
viertel = 1-171 gallon; in Vienna it is

G192 gallons.
ViERTELEiN, a graln-mcasure used in Wur-
temberg, = 0-3047 pint. This name is also
sometimes applied to the Swiss chojiine.

ViERTELi, a liquid-measure ofBerne in Swit-
zerland, = 07357 pint.

ViERZEL, a grain-measure of Treves varying
from I to 1 'Wincliester bushel; in Swit-
zerland it is 7-519 bushels.

View, a sketch or design; a survey or ex-
amination.

Viewer, the supcrintendant of a coalmine;
a road surveyor.

ViGEssi-s, a multiple of the as, a Roman
weight, and expressing 20 lbs. fiet
ViCESSIS.

Vignette, a small woodcut or printed Illus-
tration on a page.

ViGNOBLE, a French vineyard.
Villa, a country residence; a detached
house ; one surrounded by a garden or
grounds.

ViLLiviNA, a kind of Spanish linen.
ViLLORiA, a tarm-hou^e in Spain.
ViLLORtN, coarse Spanish cloth.
Vinaigaret, Vinaigrette, a small fancy

bottle for ladies to hold aromatic vinegar
or smelling salts.

Vinaigrette (Frenchj, a kiml of two-
wheeled eliair drawn by a man, like a
Bath chair. [tlie lees.

ViNAZA (Spanish), the last wine drawn from
Vine, a general name lor any climbing plant,
but applied especially to the Vttisvmi/era,
a slinib or climbing tree cultivated forit*
fruit for the table or for making wine.
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VlKE-DHEssF,R, a cultivator and trimmer of
srape vinos.

Vinegar, nn acid liquor largely manufac-
tured l>y lernientinfj vcsetable juices, or
from alcohol, su^'iir, cider, wood, (fee. ^Vc
Acetic-acid. [gais.

VlNKGAU, AnojIATIC. .?« AROMATIC-VINIS-
ViNEGAR-CRUET, a bottlo iu a set of tatilc-

castors for viiicijar.

Vinegar of Cantiiarides, a pun^jent blis-

tering liquor, extracted from the vesica-
tory beetle: a piece of blotting paper
soaked iu it makes a ready blister. See
Cantiiarides.

Vinegar-plant, the Mycoderma aceli, called
the mother of vinegar, whicli acts as a
ferment in making vinegar, serving the
purpose of yeast.

VtNEGAR, Thieves'. See Tuieves'-vinegaii.
ViNEGAR-TAKD, a placc wlicrc vinegar is

exposed to season.
ViNERO, a Spanish vintager; one wlio owns
and cultivates vineyards.

ViNERT, a greenhouse or hothouse where
vines are cultivaled, and grapes ripened
by artificial heat from stoves and flues.

ViNE-TARD, an enclosure or garden where
grape vines are grown.

ViNGERiiOED, the Icgiil Dutcli and Nether-
landisli liquid-measure, corresponding to
the French centilitre, =0-0176 iJint; 10,000
vingerhoeds meike a vat, and 100 vinger-
hoeds or 10 maatjees, a Netherland kan.

Vintage, the season of gathering grapes. *

ViNTiN, a r.razilinn copper coin of the
value of IJd. ; a Portuguese coin formerly
current at Goa, containing 15 basaracos
0/ 2 reis each, [made and used in France.

Vin-ordinaire, a kind of common claret

Vintner, a wine -seller; a privileged
member of the Vintners' company who
can sell wine without licence.

ViNTNERs'-coJrPANT, the eleventh in rank
of the twelve principal livery companies
ofLondon, which received its first charter
intlieSStli year of the reign of Edward
III. It=ihallisin Upper Tliames-street.

Viol, a stringed instrument larger than the
violin.

ViOLET-DTE, a dye produced by a mixture
of red and blue colouring matters which
are applied in succession.

VioLET-PO'svDER, powdcrcd starch or flour
scented, used by females to powder the
skin.

Violets, Strut of. a pleasant medicine,
formerly used, but now considered of little

or no value except as a placebo.
ViOLET-wooD, another name for king-wood.
ViOLi>f, a musical instrument which has
four gut-strings, the last or lowest
covered with silver wire. The back,
neck, sides, and circles, arc generally
made of sycamore, the belly, bass-bar,
sound-post, and six blocks of deal; the
fniger-ljoard and tail-piece of ebony.

ViOLiN-Bow, a bo',v strung willi horse-hair,
for jilaying on a violin. [violins.

Violin -'maker, a maker of Addles or
Violin - string, prepareil gut stretched
across the bridge of a violin.

Violoncello, an instrument somewhat
similar to the violin but larger, and held

between the knees of the player. It has
the two lowest strings covered with silver
wire.

Virginal, a kind of piano; a stringed and
keyed instrument rcscnibling the sninnet
—formerly in great repute.

Virtuoso, one skilled in antique or natur.il
curiosities.

Vis, Vis3, an Indian weight which some-
times bears the name of the pusseree.
The ISurmese viss or piektha is 140 tolas,

100 ticals, 40 pollams or 3 catties, = 3 lbs.

2 oz. ; 8 vis, therefore, make a maund of
i.'.j Uis. The viss, however, varies iu dif-
ferent localities: in Tricliinopoly, it i.s

3 lbs.; in Kasulipatam, 3'51.5 lbs.; in
some other places it is much more.

Visa, an oflicial endorsement on a passport,
&c.

Visart, a name in the Sladras presidency
for the vis, which there weighs 3-143 lbs.

Vis-A-'vrs, a dress carriage for town use.
Viscous, clammy or tenacious.
VisnALA, an Indian name for the colocynth
or bitter apple. Tlie seeds arc said to
constitute an important article of food in
Northern Africa.

Visit, the attendance of a surgeon or
pliysician, inspector, etc.

Visits, a lady's mantle worn over the shoul-
ders, [card.

Visiting-card, a name-card; an addrcss-
Vissary, a large kind of fan made, in the

East, from the leaves of the rahnyrali-
palm, BorassusflabelUforinis.

ViswASEE, WiswEESA, an Indian long-
measure, of from 4} to 5 inches; a super-
ficial measure of 20 to 24 square inches.

ViTELA (Spanish), calf-skin leather; vellum.
ViTELLUS (Latin), the j'olk of an esg.
ViTELOTTE (French), a kind of long red

potato,
ViTRE (French), a pane of glass.

A^iTREous, resembling glass.
Vitriol, white vitriol is a combination of

&ul|iliuric-acid and oxide of zinc. For the
otiier vitriols. 5fe Blue-vitriol, Green-
vitrioi, and Ked-vitriol.

VirriE-VAYR, another Indian name tor the
cuscus grass, Aiidropogon muricalus.

ViVANDERO (Spanish), a sutler.

Vivarium, a pond or tank, &e. for keeping
fish ill.

VivDA, Vifda, a narne in Orkney and the
Shetl.inds for beef or mutton hung and
dried, without being salted.

ViviANiTE, a blue tilinsphate of iron, occa«
sionally used as a pigment. [for ships.

ViVRlER (Krencli), an agent or victualler

VoEitcUETZ, a kind of German woollen
goods, sold in the Cape colony to the
Dutch.

VoET, a Putch long-measure, ranging in
dilTerent towns from 0-30958 yard to
0-34324 yard. [open basket.

Voider, a tray fortablo leavings; ashallow
VoiE, an old dry and solid measure ot
France, ot very variable quantity.

Voile (French), a sail. [ancc.
VoiTUEE (French), a carriage or convey-
VoLA, a Sanscrit name for myrrh.
VoLiGE (French), a thin plank, of w-ljite

wood.
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VoLTiGEUJ!S,liylitlior.semen,FrenchInfantry.

Volume, a clicjuleal expression for a puriioii

or part; n roll or book; a body of Kiig.

Volunteer, one who serves in any Cflpa-

city as a solilier, ami olliis own accord,
anil at bis own clinrKC.

VOSUT-NUT. (SVeNUX-VOMICA.
VoiiDiNG, a Riga coin, = ]J Krosschen or 4}
wliittens, and about ninc-tentlis of a
penny in value.

VoRLiNO, a Hanoverian superUcial mea-
sure, = 0-3234 acre, [wood.

VoRTANQUi, the Spanish iinmc for snpun-
VoTE, asullrage; a decision K'ven by divi-

sion, by word of mouth, or by ballot.

A'OTiNG-i'ArER, a ballot inK-i)ai)er; a proxy.
VouAH. a measure in length in Siani,
= 2 10193 yards.

A'ouCHER, an in.strument or document pro-
duced to sub.stantiate a stiilement of ac-
count or disbursemenis, or of goods and
other commodilics received.

Vi)i'.ssoiBs, a name for the ring-stones or
lliose lonning an arch.

Voyage, a passage taken by sea.

VOVAGEUR, a Canadian rivur boatman.
VoTOL, a largo rope for weiyliing au
anchor.

VuccAU, a thick rope for drafjging timber,
made in Tr.ivancore.

VuccooNAR, a kind of yarn, of which canvaa
is made in Travaneore.

VUOH, a mininK term for a large cavity.

Vulcanized Indian-rubber, a mixture of
25 parts of caoutchouc with 5 of sidphur
and 7 of white lead, largely used fur
tubing.

Vulnekakt, any application useful in the
cure of wounds.

Vulture-feathers, feathers of species of
Accipitres, imported from IJonibay, and
sold for stulHng beds, &c., the larwr
ones for making artificial (lowers. &c. *

VusniBA, a vernacular name in India for

the Pothos officinalis, a large creeper.
The fruit cut in thin transverse slices is

the " guj-pipul" of the Bengal bazaars,
and highly esteemed as a stimulant tonic

w.

WAAG, a Danish and Norwegian weight,
= 33 631 lbs. The waag for tin in

Sweden Is 123-26G8 lbs.

Wad, old rope or rounding for covering the
charge and shot in a cannon ; paper, card-
board, &c uscil to ram down the charge
of a fowling-piece, &c.

VVadaduri, a native name in British
Guiana, for the monkey-pot tree, Lecythis

grandiflora, Aublet. It grows to a large

size. The wood is hard, close-grained,
andhandsome; it is used for furniture, an(;

m.ikes good staves for hogsliCP-ds. The
very singular pericarps contain a great
number of oleaginous seeds, larger than
almonds, wliich are much esteemed by
the Indians, although tbey leave a bitter

taste in the mouth.
Wadalee-gum, an Indian name for the
inspissated juice of Acacia catechu.

Vadd, AVad, provinci.il names for plum-
bago, and for manganese ore.

Wadding, a soft loosely woven stulT used
by tailors ; a spongy cotton web lor quilt-

ing or lining clothes; loose tow for a can-
non. See Wad.

Wadding -m.vnufactdrer, a m.akor of
sheets of cotton wool for pailding or
stuftiug. and for packing jewellery and
otiier delicate articles in boxes.

Wadmal, a coarse, hairy, woollen fabric
\Va[isi''.t, a mortgau'f ol goods.
Waduranea. a .Singhalese carpenter's me.a-
sure, composed oi 24 augulas, which is

divided into four parts. The aiigula is

equal in length to a grain of rice.

Wafer, a thin, round leaf of baked paste
for sealing letters, or for making olln'ial

impressions on, at the foot of documents.
Wafers arc made of Hour, ismglass, yeast,
and white of eggs, dried in thin layers
upon tin-plates, and cut out by a circular

Instrument; they are coloured by red
lead, &c. ; a thin, crisi) sweet cake.

Wafkr-stamp, a metal or other seal with
a handle, engraved with some device to
Impress wafers.

Waffle, a thin cake baked harden an iron.

Waffle-iron, a girdle for baking cakes.
Wage, Waeg, a I'russian and Belgian
w-eight In Leipsic 4.5"351bs. : in Antwerp
the waeg for lump coals is 149-9121 lbs.; in
Bremen lor rice 13r8874 lbs. ; in Denmark
and Norway it is oidy 39G4 lbs.

Wager, a bet; one who lays on chance.
Wages, money payment lor labour or ser-

vice s, either in a manual or mental capa-
citv.

Waggonette, a caniage to carry six or
eight persons.

Wagon, Waggon, a long, four-wheeled,
strong - built luggage cart; a railway
goods van ; a travelling-cart drawn by
bullocks in the Colonies.

Wagon-boiler, a low-pressure boiler for an
engine, willi an arched top.

Wagoner, the driver of a wagon.
WAG0N-5IASTER, the Officer in charge of a

baggage-train. [wagons.
Wagon-shed, a shelter for carts and
Wagon-wright, a maker and mender of
wagons.

Waif, a stray; an article picked up at
sea; any tiling le't without an owner.

Wai-fa, the unexpandcd liower- buds of
Sophora Japonica.

Wain, another name f^r a wagon.
Wainscoting, the timber lining of a room.
Wainscot-oak, logs of oak imported from
the Baltic, lor cutting into planks or slabs
for furniture, or for panelling rooms.

Waik. a plaidi G lert long hv 1 foot broad.
Waist, the part o! th(! upper deck of a ship,

between the fore and main masts.
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Waistbanp, a lady's sash ; the hand of

the trousers above the waist
WATST-iiKLT, a child's or man's leather l;oU.

Wal^t cunil, a long cotton wrapper worn
ronnd tin; waist by natives of India, .bee

DnOTKE.
Waistcoat, a man's sleeveless vest; an

under - Barmcnt worn within the coal.

(;room< and other servants sometunes

wear onter waistcoats with sleeves.

Waistcoatings, a kind of fancy fabric made
of worsted, worsted and cotton, or wor-

sted and sillt, in which tlierc is a rattern

of sonic kind or other, worked by the

loom; different-colonrcd yarns benitr em-
ployed. Tlieso fancy goods arc clnelly

made at Hnddersfield.
Waitek, a table attendant at an inn or

eating-liousc ; a salver or tray.

Waiting-maid, a lady's toilet a.'.-^istant

AVaitukss, a teinale attendant at table in

an catinu'-hoHse, or retreslinient-rooir..

Waits, iiiKht-niusicians at Christmas-tinie.

Wakf.a, a weight of Northern Alriea. = in

Algiers to 0752470 poniid; in Aby-^Mnia

to 0057.'!23 lb. It is also rscd ouMUiwr-

ciallv, and for gold and silver in Moclia,

and "the Red Sea coasts. Sa Vakix
Waksa (Russian), shoe-blacking.

AVales. the strong side-planks of the body
of a ship, running fore and aft.

Walk, the district served by any vender;

that portion ofthe ambulatory ofthe Royal

Exchange, London, which is sii<eially (re-

queiited bv merchants or traders to soire

particular'country. .See Milk-walk.
WALKts-G-sTicK, a Staff or cane to walk
with; of these there are numerous kinds,

iis Malacca - canes, Pcnang - lawyers,

Whanghees, Supple-jacks, and other l.oicy

varieties. . ,. ,

Walkixg-stick :Makf.r, a preparer of sticks

and canes, who barks, variii.shes, mounts,

and ornaments them, and often also m.-ikes

handles for umbrellas and parasols. The
•walking-stick trade is a very extensive

Riid profitalile one.

Wall, a brick or stone erection for a .encc

;

the side of a building or looin ; a sailor's

term for a large knot put at the end of a

rope; a Germnn name for four-score, or

eighty pieces; an Indian weight for gold

and silver. SccYa-ll. *

Wallaba, the Epcrua falcata of Anblet,

a tree abundant in British Guiana, the

wood of which is of a deep red colour; it

is hard and heavy, but splits f.'ccly and
smoothly, and is much used for shingles,

staves, palings, posts, house-frames, Ac.

The wooii m.ay be cut 80 or 40 feet long,

and 15 to 20 inches square. It will not

bear any lateral strain, and therefore

should not be used for beams longer than

12 feet. The bark may br ns.d lor tan-

ning, and a resin that exudes liom the

tree is applied to fresh-cuts or wounds.

Wallamba, Wakrambi, a kind ot sieve

made by the Indians ol Guiana.

Waller, a mason; a term applied to

men loading flats, a description of river-

boat or barge.
Waixkt, a travelling-bag; a pedlars

bundle.

Wall-fruit, grapes; stone-fruit, ..fee. growu
on trees trained along walls.

WAi.L-rAi'K.n. See 1'ape;;-iiaxgincs.

WAi.L-rr.ATF.s, timb' r resting on side-walls

to support girders, Ac. [lar limestone.

Wai.i.-1!0ck. an American n::ine lor graiiu-

Wall-street, the tlioroughfaie in New
York, occupied bv bankers and brokers,

corresponding to Lombard street in Lon-
don.

WAi.yuT, a well-known tree and its fruit;

a common name for several species

of Jii/jlans. forming tall, stately trees,

and esteemed for their seeds or truit. The
wood, from its handsuiiie marking, i.s

extensively used by cabinet-inaker.s and
tunier.=!, .solid and veneered; it is also

emsiil.'red superior to any other for gun-
stmks. Large niiMiitities of walnuts are

imported from the Cdiitinent.

Wai.nit-oil, a bland and useful oil ob-

tained bv expression from tlie walnut,

which is "made to some extent in Europe
and in Cashmere.

WAi.xuT-ricKLEs, youiig walnnts with the

outer rind on, salted and pickled in vine-

gar.
Wai.I!CS, a name fen- the morse or sea-

horse, tlic Triclurliiis rofnfiru\ sought
after in northern lalitiules lor the oil n'o-

tained from its Ijliibber, and fur (ts teeth,

which furnish tlie most dense ivory for

dental purposes.
Wamaka, a native name for the brown
ebony of Demerara, the wood of which is

hard and cross-grained, consequently not

apt to split: it would therefore answer
various purposes in naval architecture.

It mav be had from six to twelve inches

square and from 20 to 40 feet long. It is

one ofthe handsomest woods ofthe colony,

and would make beautiful (urniture.

Wampuji, a native name given to certain

white and black shells, used as money,
snun- on a belt, by some ofthe North-
AuieiTcan Iiuliaiis. Tlie shells used are a

periwinkle, and the Witux mercenana, a

bivalve. [pointing-stick.

Wand, a tliin rod of office; a lecturers

Wangala, Wasglo. a name in ISritisb

Guiana for the seeds of the Sesamum
orientak, which, when parched and
pounded, make a rich soup. 'I'lieir use as

an oil-seed has been noticed under (iiii-

gelie. The fresh le.ives ol this plant, when
broken and slightly bruised in cold water,

form a mucilaginous drink, used as a do-

mestic remedv in dysentery.

Wavghee, Vv'HANGiiEE, a name given to

some canes inipi-rted from the Ea-^t as

walking-sticks, derived from the Chinese

Waiia yellow, and hee root, and said to be

the root of the narrow-leaved bamboo.

Thev are v.nluaMe on account of the

sullicicntiy straight mots being difficult

to procure. Many bamboos nnist conse-

quently be destroyed before those particu-

lar roots of the requisite leiiglh and
straightness can be obtained. The
whanghec has a pale, hard baiK, and

flexible .stem, with intcrnodes ol about an

inch and a half, or two inclies, and u
number of little holes at the knots.
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Wankelc, ail inferior kind of paiUiy used
by tlie pooror classes in C'uddapali and
iitlicr parts of India.

Wannk, a solid measure for hay used hi

Wurtembert,', lioins a cnbfi of 8 feot. or,

according to some autlioritios, 423-187

cHl)ic feot.

Wan'TV, a leallier girdle.
Wapkntakk, a linudrcd or district; tlic

term is derived from wonron laliint;, are-
view ur iuspeeiion of arms in olden times.

Wai'.an'ANA, a lar','i! timher-tree of llritisli

Ciniana, llie wild oran^'e, the wood of
wliicli is much used in the colony for oars
and staves.

War.vndkur (Frencn), an overseer or in-
spector othcrriiij^-saltinK; a herring-curer.

\Vai:d, a division or section of a lock; an
apartment in a penitentiary, lios|)ital,

workliouse, &,c, j a division of a city or
town.

'^^VRD-BKADLE, a parish or district oflicer;

tlie summonerof a ward-meeting, &c.
'TAr.D CLERK, an officer of a city ward.
"Warden, a custodian or guardian ; a head
ofH'-er in some companies, colleges, (fee.

;

a kmd of pear.
WAitDiAN-CASES, glass eiiclosures for keep-
ing terns, &c., or transporting growing
plants from a distance; named after the
inventor.

Wakd-inqdest, a meeting of the citizens of
a ward at a eonrt-lect, or to inspect
weights and measures, e."xamine into nui-
sances, collect alms for the poor, itc.

Ward- MOTE, a ward-meeting or assemblage
of citizens of a ward for public business.

Wardrobe, a collection of wearing-apparel;
a detached piece of furniture for keeping
the same in.

Ward-koom, tlie room in a ship of war, in

wliicbthe commissioned ofticers, down to
the assistant-surgeon, live and mess.

Ware, any saleable merchandise, as hard-
ware, tinware, earthenware, smallwarcs,
&c.

Waree, a grain-dealer in India.
Warehouse, a store-room or wharfinger's
premises; a shop; a jdace for depositing
goods which have not paid customs- duty.

Warehouseman, the owner or keeper of a
dock-warehou.se or wharf-store; a person
who keeps a wholesale shop or store for
Manchester or woollen goods.

War-horse, a ch.arger ; a trooper's horse.
Wariaiee, an Indian name for fennel-seed.
War-insueance, an extra premium paid
for the risk on marine insurance in time
of war.

Warmer, a vessel to licat beer, &c.
Wabming-pan, a brass or copper covered
pan holding lieated coals to warm tiie

sheets of a bed.
Warp, a small rope or short hempen cable

for a ship; a tow-line; the tlireads which
run longitudinally from end to end of a
fabric, and are crossed by the weft or
woof: a name among the Varmonth
fisliermen for 4 lierrings; to flood laml
so as to leave a deposit of rich slime or
soil ; to tow or draw a ship b.v a rope
made fast to buoys, piers, &c. *

Warpeh. t» v/oman who fornix tbo woollen

yarn or thread into warps or webs for the
loom.s. [turning yarn.

WAHPiNn-iiooK, a ropc-maUer's hook for
WARf's-i.ENGTil, a short cable distance.
Warracodui, a native name for the wood of

tlio wliito cedar, obtained in Demerani
from the Icicti altissima. It is ligtit, easily
worked, and very aromatic, and is u.sed
for oars and paddles, and for boards lor
the inside work of houses.

^\AURAST, an authority or commission of
any kind from a mai;istrate, or superior
e.\ecntivc otliccr or Ijody; a con;;nissioii
Irom the Admiralty to petty otlicers of a
vessel of war. A dosk warrant is a cus-
tom-house licence or a.ithority.

Warrant op Attorney, a special power of
attorney to do some particular act for an-
otlier, as to receive dividends, execute
transfers of stocks, &c., whicli dillers
iiom a general power of attorney.

Warrant-officer, an executive oincer in
a shi|) of war, ranking next to a sid)<)rdin-

ate comrnissioned - officer; the gunner,
boatswain, and carpenter, are wariant-
otiicers.

Warranty, a guarantee given of the cha-
racter or soundness of merchandise or
noods sold, or of a horse.

Warri;n, a piece of waste ground ^^llere

rabbits are bred.
WARRi-WAimi, a kind of Indian fan made by
the natives of Guiana, ol the leaves of the
acuyuru palm, the Astrocai'yum aculea-
tuiii of Meyer.

Warrt, a name in India for the sedimen-
tary deposit from carneliaii in grinding
the stone, which is used for polishing tlio

beads.
Wash, ten strikes of oysters; the wet
refuse of cookery, or of distilleries, Ac. ; a
cosmetic or lotion; fermented wort; a
mixture of dunder or waste saccharine
juices, used for distilling.

Wash-ball, a ball of soap; a sand-ball for
washing the hands with.

Wash-boards, pieces of board placed above
the gunwale of a boat; skirting boards.

Washed, covered with a thin coat of metal;
linen cleansed by soap and water, and
friction.

Washer, a circular ring of stamped iron or
leather used in connection with a bolt or
screw.

Washerwoman, a laundress.
Wa.sh HAND-BASIN, an earthenware basin

for a toilet stand; they are also made of
gutta-percha or metal, for office, kitchen,
or ship use.

Washiba, a strong, hard, durable, and el.is-

ticwood of Guiana, much esteemed by
the Indians for bows.

Washing-machine, an agitating machine
with revolving balls, or beaters, to savu
manual labour in cleansing linen.

Washing-tub, a long deep wooden tray or
round hooped tub, for washing clothes in.

Wash-leatheb, split sheep-skins prepanil
with oil in imitation of chamois, and used
for household purposes, for dusting, clean,
ing glass, plate, polishing brasses, Ac;
alunied or buff leatber for regimental
belts.
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Wasiistand, ft iiiccc of bedrooin-fiirniturc

(or holiling ewer ami bnsiii iiiu\ otlier

requisites lor washing tlie person. Soiac-
tiiiies it lias a marble top.

Waste, tlio refuse of cotton or sill: ; moor-
land or untlUcd f^rouml,

Waste-basket, a small oflice or library

basket, for holding loose waste papers.

Waste-book, a tradesman's book for mak-
ni'.' roui,'b entries in.

Waste-pai'er, spoiled paper; old omre
writiufj'S, newspapers, <tc. bought by
^vaste-papcr dealers, to sell again to shop-
keepers, lor wrapping-paper, or to paper-
makers to work up into fresh jiaper.

Waste-pipe, a discharge-pipe lor surplus
or used water, <fcc.

Wastp.els, waste substances.
Watch, a pocket time-piece, a well-known
horoiogical instrument for computing
time, convenient for its portability : 14,000

or 15,000 gold watches, and 80,000 or i)(),ooo

silver watches are annually assayed at
Goldsmiths' Hall. Uesides these, largo

numbers are imported from the Continent.
In 1855, we received 32,700 gold, and
61,922 silver, watches, valued together
at £218,410. Some watches are now
made with such orecision .as to vary but
a few seconds in the course of a. year,

'jihose constructed with the greatest pos-
sible accurac}', and intended for astro-

nomical or nautical observations, are
called chronometers. A labour spell, or

division of time aboard ship, usually of

four hours, but there are two watches
called dog-watches, of only two hours.*

Watch and Ci-ock Dial Silverer, one wl;o
silvers the liice of time-pieces, a branch
of the dial- maker's trade.

Watch and Clock Glass Maker, a branch
of the clock trade, a person who employs
blowers and makers of glass. See Watch
Glass.

Watch and Clock Tool Maker, a mecha-
nist who prepares tlie flue class of tools

required in watch and clock making.
Watch Balance-wheel Maker, a branch
of the movement-maker's trade.

"Watch-barrel, the brass box wliich con-
tains the spring, and to which it is attached
at one end.

Watch-box. a sentry-box.
Watch-cap Maker, a branch of the watch-
making trade; a workman who makes
the cover for the works, and employs the
springer, &c

Watch-case Gilder. Sf.e Watch-gilder.
Watch-case JIaker, a branch or division
of the watch-making trade ; a person who
employs a box - maker, outside - case
milker, and joint-finishers.

Watch-chain, a short metal chain, attached
to the pendant or a watch, to suspend a
key and seals to; a guard-chain or brequet
lor a watch carried in the waistcoat-
(locket.

Watch-chain Maker, a manufacturer who
employs several separate workers, as
wire-drawer, link-maker, and rivetter,

hook-maker, &c.
Watch-cock and potence Maker, a

Ui.'inch of the movemeut-niaker'a trada

Watcii-dial-plate Maker, a branch of tho
watch-making trade, a |)erson who makes
the face, and employs a copper-maker, an
enamcUer, painter, &c.

Watch-dog, a house-dog; one kept to
guard pi-emiscs, or to give notice ol tres-
jiassers.

Watcu-enamrller, a branch of the watch-
making trade. See Watcu-dlai,-plate
Maker.

Watch-engraver, a branch of the watch

-

trade ; a workman who employs a piercer
and name cutter.

Watch - ESCAPEMENT Maker, a manufac-
turer of that part of a watch connected
with the beats which we hear it give;
these beats are the effects of the moving
power, carried forward by means of tho
wheels in the movement to the last one,
called the balance-wheel.

AV.vTCH-FiNisHER, a Workman who puts the
)i;uts of a watch together, and employs a
wheel and fusee cutter, and other workers
in smaller branches.

^VATCU-^1TTER-IN, a branch of the watch
trade ; a person who overlooks the whole,
fits hands on the dial, &c.

Watch-frame-mounter, a branch of the
watch-movement maker's.

AVatch-fl'see :Maker, a branch of the
watch-movement maker's trade.

Watch-gilder, a division of the watch
trade, which is divided into two branches,
the gilder and brusher.

Watch-glass, a small convex glass; a
crystal segment of a hollow sphere, used
to cover the face of a watch, in order to
read the time and protect the hands.
Lunette glasses are not segments of
spheres, but have their edges abruptly
raised, and the interior flattened ; an hour-
glass.

WATCH-cnAKD, a ribbon or chain worn
round the neck, attached to a watch
pendant.

Watch -HAND Maker, a branch of the
watch-making trade ; a jierson who
makes the metal pointers or indicatijrs

for the face of a watch, and emjiloys a
die-sinker, finisher, <Sic.

Watch-JEWELLER, the person who attends
to the diamond-cuttiug, setting, making
ruby holes, <fcc.

Watch-jokt Finisher, a branch of the
watch-making trade.

Watch-key Maker, a manufiicturer of the
metal keys of different kinds, made to
wind up watches.

Watch-maker, a manufacturer, finisher,

vender, examiner, or cleaner of watches;
an artificer who arranges and tits togctlier,

in due order, the separate i)arts of a
watch, after they have been cast or pre-
pared by special workmeiL

Watchman, a night-guardian or police-
man.

Watchman's-battle, a large spring rattle
to sound an alarm or to call lur assist-
ance.

Watch-motion Makeh, a division of the
watch-makingtrade, which includes other
branches, as sUde-inaker, edge-maker, and
bolt-maker.
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WATc^-MovKME^T JlAKKi!, a division of ilic

watcli traile, comprising many bi'anclics,

ns pillar malicr, stop stud malicr, frame
niunnter, surew-maker, cmli and iH.tence
malior, vcr^^c-malvcr, piuion-nialtcr, iia-

lanLX-uiiccl nial;ur, wlucl-cMiittr, liistf-

malicr, and other small branolics.

^\'a-icii- oil, MAKi.it, a pirson uliii jni-iiarcs

and vi'iuls the iMnpiil oils ri(inin.d lor
oiiini; the niovcaiLiitj ot a wateli.

Watch-i'allet Ji:«elleiw Hce Watch-
JEWELLEll.

WATCH-rALLET Makek, a iiiakcr of the
verge of watclies, the pallels of which
alternately stop the teeth of the swinj; or
balance wheils.

Watch-papek, an old-fashioned fancy orna-
ment, or thin tissue lining, lor the case of
a watch.

Watch-I'endant AfAKF.u, a person vlio
makes the haiulle and rin"{ onlsidu of a
watch to hold or suspend it : both case
and iicndant are sent to 'jokUniiths' Hall
to be niarUtd.

U'atcii-pillau Makep., a branch of the
watcl 1-1110 vfincii I trade.

Watcii-iinion IMajcf.r, a branch of the
movcnicni-maker'.s trade.

WATCH-roCKET, a Small pocket fastened to

the lieadciutaiiisora bed to place a -watch
in at night. [inovcmciil-makcr's trade.

W'ATcn-scREW Mauek, a branch oi the
WA'rc;n-sEci;ET-si'KLXGEi!, AKD Spking-
LiNEU, a division of the watch-making
trade, \\Jiicli is further subdivided into
other branches, comprising the spring-
maker, button-maker, &c.

WATCii-M'itrNG, the fine steel main-spring,
which, being fastened at one end to the
barrel, and at the other end to an ai hor or

axle, unwinds off the liisee, turning it,

and keeping the watch going, while the
action accoi-ds by its varying size with
the varied ener:;y of the sjiring. By the
force thus produced other wheels are put
in motion, Irom wiiicli the time is exactly
measured by the hands on the dial.

Watcu-si'P.ing JIaker, a maiiuiacturer of
main-s|>rings for watches, who employs a
wire-drawer, hammerer, polisher, tem-
perer, <fcc.

Watch -STAND, a mnntel-picce or toilet rest

or support for a w atcli.

Watch-stop-stud Maker, a brancli of the
business of tlie wateh-movenieiit maker.

Watch-wheel Cutter, a branch of the
watcli-niovemenl- maker's trade.

Watch-work, the steel, brass, and other
niachiiiery and parts of a watch.

Watek. the liistreot ailiaiuoud ; a common
well-known tkiil. As an article ol trade,
wati r is vended from house to house in

many towns, where the inhabitants have
not easy access to it : it is supplied by itine-

rant water carts, at so much per bucket.
Ill cities there are water companies, with
certain vested ri'.;ht.s, that convey the
water tlirougli streets by large pipes called
mains, and supply the "cisterns, <fccofthe
householders at an annual rent charge.
Water is olten supplied to ships' boats in
casks or breakers, or by hose, and taken
oa board for use on tlie voyage.

Water-bailiff, an otficer Iiaving cliargt)
ottlie police of a lisli-niarket, harbour, or
river.

Watek- BOTTLE, a glass toikt-bottle; a bot-
tle for holding water at table.

Water-butt, a puncheon or large cask
without a head, used lor collecting rain
water.

WATE)i-CAN, a tin vessel for holding water
lor a dressing-room.

WATER-CAEKLEn, a bcaicr or vender of
water.

Water-cap.t, a cart with water for sale, or
for watering the roads and streets.

Water-casks, breakers or other casks used
lor holding water lor ships' use.

Water-cement, hydraulic cement, liee
liETON, and Cement.

Water-clock, a conirivance for measuring
lime by the How of water; the clep.sydra
of the ancients.

AVater-closet JIaker, a manufacturer of
house privies, supplied with water lor
cleansing thein.

Watek-cock, a tap for dr.iwing water; a
street plug to supply water Irom the
mains in case of fire.

Water, Cologne. <See Cologne-wateij.
Water-colour-drawing, a painting exe-
cuted and liiiished with colours worked
up with water.

Water-colours, cakes of pigment for
drawing, that can be rubbed down with
water.

Water-company, a joint-stock company,
whieli collects water for distribution
through a town.

Water-cooler JIakeb, a potter who makes
porous jug.s, &c.

Water-course, the bed of a stream; a
channel lor water through a town or
fields.

WATEit-CRAKE, E machine for su|iplying
water to locomotive engines.

Water-cress, a wholesome vegetable, the
Nasturtium oj/icinale. of which lully 750
tons are annually told in the London
markets.

Water-cress Seller, an itinerant vender,
u-^ually a lemale, of bunches of water-
cresses, [lined with chill,!.

Water-dish, a hollow dish of metal, or ona
Watered silk, silk with a shaded or diver-

sified surface. See Silk-waterer.
Water-engine, a steam or otlier engine to
Water-filter. See Filter. [raise water.
Water-flask, a portable bottle for water.
Watekoauge, a tide-gauge; a rain-gan"e-
any measurer of the depth or fall°of
water.

WATER-Gn.DEE, a person who gilds with a
thin coat of gold amalgam, and volatilizes
the mercury.

Water-guard, a river police; Customs
ofiScers stationed on board sliips, having
dillerent duties from the landing or water-
side department.
Water-gum, a very fine tree of New .South
Wales, the Tristiania nen/oUa, with
lolty cylindrical hoik Tlie tiniher is close-
grained and elastic, and valuahlc for boat-
building. Tlie tree reaches 100 to 130 feet,

witli a diameter of 30 to 60 inches.
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Wateuino-caut. See AVatf.r-cart.
WATKRiNc-rr.ACR, 11 sp:isi(l(! losort; .1 town

ft'cquenteil dir cliinkiiii; iniiienil waters or
batliing; a tali-slaiid where water is sup-
plied to liorscs; a;i oasis in tlie desert
where caravans obtain water fruin a well

;

a pond or water-liole for rattle; a sprln-;
or river whence sliips iu-f. sii|iplied.

Watkrin(;-i-()T, u niei.il pot w ith a rose or
pcrtoralcd snout I'cir watiTinu [ilants.

Wateu-jaii, \Vatl;i;-juo, vessels for Imld-
inf; water.

Water- LEADING, a permitted Icat or water
channel in the (-Vtpe colony, tor bringing
water for irrigation.

Waticu-lii.t, a general name for species of
Jfj/mphwa. I)eaiititid plants which are
much cultivated. Tlie stems of N. alba
are superior to oalc galls for dyeing grey.
The Victoria Regia is one of the most
eloL;ant and prized water-lilies.

VV-vrKK-i-OGGEi), a marine term applied to

.shi])-; whicrh have so much water In the
hoUl as to be unmanageable.

Waterman, a boatman or ferryman; an
attendant on cab-stands who supplies
water to the horses. *

Water-mark, a letter, device, or impression,
wrought in paper during the process of
manufactaro,' by means of wire or brass
plates sewn ou the hand-mould, or the
dandy-rollers of the paper-machine ; the
tide-level on a shore, indicating the extent
of the rise and fall of the tide; tlie float-

line or sinking depth of a ship.

Water-meadows, low, flat )iasture ground,
capable of being irrigated from some
adjoining river or stream.

Water - melox, the Cucurbita or Cucumis
CitruUus, an esteemed cooling fruit in

waini climates.
Watermen and Lightermen's Company,
one of tlie livery companies of London,
whose hall is at St. Mary-at-hill.

Water-meter, an instrument for register-

ing the supply of water.
Water-mill, a flour-grinding or other mill,

the machinery of which is set in motion
by the action of water upon a wlieel.

Water-pipe Maker, a caster or moulder of
pipes for supplying water.

Water-pitcher, an earthenware jug for
carrying water.

WATER-PLno. <Sfe Water- COCK.
Waterproof-clotu I\Lvker, a person wlio
prepares cloth to stand the wet; an Indian-
rubber cloth maker.

Waterproofing, rendering cloth, linen, or
leather, &c., impervious to water.

Water-purifier, a filter.

Water-rate, a tax levied for the supply of
water to householders.

Water-retting, steeping flax in water to
soften the stem, and fit the fibre for beat-
ing.

AVaters, Mineral, about 37.ono gallons of
these arc annually imported from abroad.

Water-table, a projection or horizontal
set-off on a wall, so placed as to throw off

the water from the building.
Water-tank, a fixed cistern on shore, or a
metal receiver on board ship for hold-
ing veater. See Tank.

Water-tap, a cock to let out wafer.
Water-trunk, a deal cistern lined witli

loiiil to hold water.
Water-ways, i\\v, timbers of .•> ship connect-
ing the sid'S to the deck.

Water-wheel, a wheel with buckets for

inipilling a mill by water-power. Tho
lirnicip.il varietirs are uii(U-.sliot, over-
Kliot, liii'ast, and horizonial, turbine.?,
pitcli-back. tub, and llultir wheels.

Wati;r-wore.s, the reservoir or pumping
station, tor supplying water to n town;
hydraulic engines or structures.

Wattle, an Austr.\li:in nnini' for spnoiea of
jliiiiiii, flic lurk 01 whiiii is ^(llll(tinle3

'iiii|iorti-il lor tnnniiig; a liindle ol twigs;
a rixl laiil on a roof to suiiport the thatch.

Wattseide (Oeriiiain, finss silk.

Wax, tlie comb of cells constructed liy bees
to hold their lioney. We ini|iort about
5.;0 tons a-year from dillerent quarters,
while fully :;0i) tons arc obtained from tho
hives in IJrilain. .Vct' r.i;i;s-WAX.

VVax and Tallow Chandler, a dealer in
candles.

Wax-basket, a fancy basket made of or
co.itcd with wax.

Wax-rleacher, a person who extracts the
foreign bodies that have insinuated them-
selves into bees-wax, and obscured its ori-
ginally pure white colour.

Wax -chandlers' Companv, one of the
livery companies of London, whose hallis
in Gresham-street.

Wax-doll, a child's doll with a wax face
and arms, or witli a wax bodj'.

Waxed-end, thread covered with shoe-
makers' wax for sewing leather together.

Wax-figure Majcer, a moulder of wax in
imitation of real persons.

Wax-flower Maker, a moileller offlowers,
fruit, &c. in wax, coloured to imitate
nature.

Waxing, the process ofstopping out colours
in calico-printing; nibbing thread with
wax to strengthen it; polisliing tables
with bees-wax.

Wax-light, a candle or taper of wax.
Wax-manufacturer, a melier or bleacher

of wax; a maker of candles, or different
articles of wax. [wax.

Wax-modeller, an ornamental worker in
Wax-mtrtle. See ]\Itrtle-wax.
Wax-palm, a lofty species of South Ameri-
can palm, the Ceroxyolon andicola, from
fissures in the stem of which flows spon-
taneously a kind of grey, waxy substance,
containing two-thirds of resin, and one-
third ofwax. identical with that formed by
the bee. Melted with a little suet, this wax
makes excellent tapers.

Wax-works, a collection of figures dressed
to represent life, shown to the public.

AVAY-BILL, a carrier's invoice; in inland
convej'ance applied to a coachman's docu-
ment, showing the list of goods, with the
transport or delivery of which he is in-
trusted.

Ways, the timbers or slides on which a ship
is launched.

Weapon-house, an armoury.
Weapons, small-arins ; offensive or defen-
sive instruments. '
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Weak, a dnm to slint up and raise water;
an enclosure of twi^-s to catcti fish ; tu
turn a vessel round liy the stern, taek-
ins beinj; the reverse movement. JSce

Weik.
WEAKiN-r.-APPAPEL, gamicnts for the per-
son ; arlieles (if attire.

Weash,. liiL' MiiMt la vulgaris, a ferret-lilte

aiuni.'il; a (icsliovcr of vi-rniin. Oilier
s|" i-Hs (It this laniily are detenbeil under
lOliMiNK, .MiNii, .Sai;i',i:, Ac.

\Vkathf.i:-B(iaui), a Imaid to licep olT tlin

\vet or eiild; nailed lioard.s lapping over
one anollier at the side ol a liiaise, kc.

Weatheu-cock, a vane made to show tlie

direction of the wind.
Weatiiek-glass, a name commonly piven
to tlie haronieter, but also occasionally
applied to the tlierniometer, liygronieler,
and other Instruments, lor measuring'
atmospheric changes.

Weave, to entwine; to form clotli in a
loom by the union or intertexturo of
threads.

Weaveb, an operative who works at a
loom.

Weavers'- beam, a web beam.
"iVeavers'-company, one of the livery com-

panies of London, whose liall is in
Basinshall-slreet.

Weavers'-enterer, a shuttle.

Weavers'-harness Maker, a manufacturer
of the loom apjiaratus used by a weaver.

Weaveb's-iieddle, the liealds or harness
tor (juiding the warp-threads in the loom.

^VEA^^iRs'-HO0K, the stay of a beam.
Weavers'-leash, part of the apparatus ofa
weaver.

Weavehs'-loom Maker, a manufacturer of
looms for weaving.

Weavers'-shdttle, the instrument with
which the weaver shoots the cross
threa(is.

Weavers'-turner, a workman who turns
shuttles and other instrnments for
weavers.

Weavers'-utensil SIaker, a workman wlio
makes the leash, reeds, shuttles, and other
jiarts of the apparatus and instruments
re(|nired in weaving.

\\'i:i;, Inicn cloth ; any thing woven *

Weija, AVuii'.A, a grain-measure of Tunis
and Barbarj-, = 0087 bushel

Webber, a weaver.
Webbing-tape, a kind of broad tape.

Weue, a term in Hamliurg, in the linen
trade, signifying a roll of C dozen, or 72

ells.

Weberkabdex ((Jerman), teasels.

Wedder. t<ee Wether.
Wedding-cake, a rich plum -cake, orna-
mented and trosted witli sugar, to decorate
a wedding breakfast table, and served t')

guests an(i subsequent visitors to the new-
married couple.

Wedding-cake-ornaments, silvered orna-
ments to decorate a wedding-cake.

WEDDrao-CARD.s, the name and address
cards of a new-married couple, usually
printed in silver, or tied with silver-cord,
sent to friends to announce the event, and
stating when they receive return calls.

WEDDma-PRiiss, superior garments for

either sex, to be worn in church at the
marriage ceremony.

AVeddinc-favocr, a buneli of white libhong
or a rosette, &e. worn by males attending
a wedding.

Wedding-ring, a lady's plain hall-marked
pure gold ring, given l)y the bridegioom
to bis future wif(^ at the ceremony.

WEU<iE, a mass ol metal or wood thick at
one end, and thin at the other, used for
lending wood and other substances; a
lever; a niechaiiieal power or tool of
variiMis kiniis and nioihiieations; a small
tastening lur a door or window.

Weii(;e\vood-ware, a tine kind of pottery,
named after the late iMr. WedgewooU,
wlio carried out many improvements in
the manulacture.

Wedbo, Vedko, a Russian liquid-measure
of about 2} gallons, but varying in some
districts. See Vedro.

Weedingfork, Weeding-hook, W^eedinc-
IRON, implements or tools for cutting
down or eradicating weeds.

W^EEDg, the mourning garments of a widow.
Weekly-tenant, one paying rent by the
week, and liable to removal on a week's
notice. [mourning by widows.

Weeper, a white limn cult, worn on
Weft, the woof of cloth; the yarns or
threads which run from selvage to .selvage
in a web.

Weiir, a superficial measure used by
nnners in Prussia, = 0-10G2 acre ; in
Saxony to 0048 acre.

Weigh, to poise; to estimate the pondero-
sity of an article by the steelyard balance,
scales, &c. ; to lift an anchor from the
ground. See Wet.

Weigh-bridge, a contrivance near a toll-
gate, market. &c. for weighing loaded
carts subject to toll, <fec.

Weigher, an officer of customs and assize

;

one who tests weights, or sees goods
weighed. *

AVeigh-house, a public place for weighing.
Weighing-machine, any contrivance by
which the weight of an object may be
ascertained. See Balance', Letter -

weigher.
Weighing - MAcnrNE Maker, a balance
maker ; a person who makes large appa-
ratus for poising.

Weights, masses of metal, porcelain, <fcc.

accurately adjusted, as a standard of
ounces, pounds, cwts., and their sub-
divisions. See Apothecaries - WEIGHT,
Avoirdupois, and Tkoy-weight.

Weihrauch (Uerinan), fiankincense.
Wkir, a iiermanent dam thrown across a
river; an enclosure for catching fish.

The Scotch weir consists of iron and
wooden stakes with nets fastened thereto;
a eraive weir is one with hatches.

Weld, an annual herliaceous plant, the
Hesfda liiteola, a nativo of Europe, tlie

stems and leaves ofwhich dye yellow. The
whole plant is cropped when in seed, at
which time its dyeing power is greatest;
and, after being simply dried, it is brought
to market.

Wei.dbobes, a description of woollen goQdg
manufactured in Brodtbrd.
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Weldiko, tlio union of two pieces of metal

toKollici- liy lK-:it luul pressure.

Wfxl, ft pit sunk to nrrive at sprlntr?, for

olitainint; water. Artosiaii wolli lire imi-

ri.Ml to :i «rc:it .Icptli, to .ii-iuv :i coiitinu-

OIH How ot water. A cniniaiimrnt willi

Poles in a fisliiii},'-l)0:it, tu keeii fisli ii ivr;

the cavity in ii liuiliiin?, in wliicli !i lliylil

of wiiRlliit'Sliurs i^ 'Ixed.

Wei.l-uoat. 11 llsliinK'-l>oat wiHi a well to

keep lisli in, to brini,' tlieui alivb (o mar-

ket
WEi.i,-Boiii;n, one who diss or Ijorcs for

water; a eonstruetor of well-;.

Wfi.mn-otons, men's lonp; boots so named.

Wi' 1
1 -iiooM, an apartment or huildin^' coii-

tainiuf,' a mineral spriMK or spa, wliero

tlie waters are drunk liy invalids.
,

\Vei.(.-sinicixo, tlie operation ol bormg for

water. , , .

Wfli. - ST.vinfASE, a winding stau'Ciso,

wliieli occupies but little room m a

\Vf'i,sii-f?..\snei., the finest kind of llannel,

made from the llecces of the Ih.cks of

the Welsh mountains, chirlly iiiaiuilac-

turcdbyhand. It is lield in lugli repute

for niidor-vo^itnicnts and otlicr piir|ioses,

but is dearer lliaii that made by machi-

nery in l.aneasliire and Yorkshire.

Wei sii-MiiTToN, a clioiee and delicate meat,

olituiued from a small breed ol slieep m

Wel'sii-onion. a name for the Allium fistu-

losum, auativeof Sllieria.

Welsh - UAiiisiT, toasted clreese seasoned

with mustard, &c.

Welsh-wig, a worsted cap.
.

Welt, a joint or fold; a border or edsmg;

the inner linius reachiii!,' to the edge ot

the sole of a boot or shoo

Wi-LTi'D Brocades and Qoilts, articles

witii folds, lined and ribbed.

Welt-shouldees, a name m the leather

trade fur curried leatlier, fit for the welts

ofboots and shoes.

Werp a Hanoverian dry-measure, the

mean of several of wliich may be giveit at

1-50757 Winchester bushel.

Werst. 5eeVERST. rT^,„i^r,
West-end, the fashionable part of London,

commencing in the East iroin Charmg-

W*F°riNDiA. Tea, a nnme for the shrubby

coat-weed, Ciipraria biflora, the leaves of

wliich are occasionally used for mlusiiig

as tea, in the Antilles.

Westminster Hall, tlie seat of the prin-

cipal English law courts.

Wf.ther, Wedder, a gelded ram.

Wet-nurse, a female who suckles and nurses

the infant of another woman.
Wet Weigh, an English measure of weight

;

lor wool, equal to Gi tods of 28 lbs. ; a lo.id

or 5 quarters ofwheat; 40 bushels ot salt,

each 56 Ibf
.

; 32 cloves of cheese, each 7

lljs. ; 48 bushels of oats and barley; 2 to 3

cwt.' of butter. *

Wfybek, an Egvptian corn-mensme, the

Cth part of an ardeb, not (|iiite a l.usliel.

Whale, a large manmulerous maun., am-

mal of several speei.'s, lieipieulmg luj^h

Rortnern a,na soiitlieri} latituaea, sought

for its commercial products. See Speu-
MAr'KTI. and WllAl.EUONK.

WMM.F.-ni.uniiER, the thlclc fat of whales.

,SiV liH-lillER.

WiiM.r.-K'iAT. a long narrow boat, used by
Urs, to pnrsn

AViiAi,i;iiii;Ji',, tlie en
lialei'il plates in tl

otwliieh there ai

ehielly obtained li

,11 hern wl

...id harpoon the whale.
iiiiiiere.lal name for the
le mouth ill the whale,
e ahoiil :)II0. 'I'liey iirii

oni the (Ir.'eulaiul and
Hulii im vmsitcctus, and

austriilis. It is sdlteiied by boiling, and is

dyed black. The iirineipal use of whale-
bone is for the ribs or siretehers for um-
brellas, for cane.s, whips, .•iiid as a snbsli-

tutefor bri>tles in eomiuon brushes. In

the form of shavings, it is sometimes
braided ii-.to hats and bonnets. Sec Fl.N'-

NEIi-WIIAI.E.
Whai.ebone-cutter, aworkman who slices

or draws vjialebune into assorted lengths,

tor different purposes.
Whale-fins, a commercial misnomer for

wlialebone; the imports in 1855 were 281

tons.
Wiiale-fisiiI',rv, the pursuit of the whale m

vessels specially stiux-d and lilted for tlio

purpose. This lishcry is now chieRy

carried on by the Americans wlio had, in

18.56. 655 vessels, registering 2(i-t,2(» tons

employed in the South Seas and the North
Pacific. Tliere are some few Britisli ships

still prosecuting the Greenland fishery.

The American vessels in the North Pacific

liave averaged 1000 barrels of oil to each
ship for some years past.

*

AVhale-line, a long coil of small rope fas-

tened to a harpoon, carried in a whale-
boat, to secure the whale when struck.

Whaler, a ship employed in the wlialo

fishery ; a seaman engaged in the fisliery.

WiiALE-suoT, a name among the Dutch .ind

some Euulisli whalers lor head matter or

spermaceti from the whale.
Whanghee, a kind of (Jliiuese cane. See

Wanghee.
, ,^

Wharf, a landing-iilace or mole by the

water side, in a harbour or river, for

landing or shipping goods.

Whari'age, the charge paid on goods to a
wharfinger.

Wharfinger, the owner or occupier of a
wharf; an officer or clerk appointed to

attend at a wharf.
.

WHAP.NCLiFFE-ifNiFE, a pocket kuifc with

one large and two small blades. [sand.

WHAitP, a name for Trent sand. See Trent-
What-not, a fiincy side-board or stand for

ornaments and knick-knacks in a draw-
ing-room.

Wheal, a Cornish name for amine.
Wheat, a name for species of Tritkum, ono

of the most important of the food grains,

and that most generally cultivated in

Europe; the flour being the most nutri-

tious and palatable of all the cereal tirasscs.

The quantity rai.sed in this country is very

lart;e. aimniiiting to about 19,000,000 quar-

ters, and we aLs-innporl 7,i ,iKiO or 8 000,001)

<inarters a year. Sec Fi.oPi;.

Wiiim:i„ a revolvin,,' disk or frame in ma-
clinieiv, or cm which a vehicle is sim-

I ported'aiul moved. Tliere arc many kinds
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of wlu'i-ls, ns iliiviiis-wliccls, leading and
trailirif,'-\vlK'cls, oarriat;o-\vlieol3, cart-
wiieels, wlioclbarrow-whoels, &.c. A cir-

cular IVaiiie Willi haiuUcH, atlaclicd by
ropes 01- cliains to the tiller, lor moving
n ship's nuliicr; a pdtter's roiiiifi lioant

turiieii liy a l^itlie; a disli willi Ihiats or
liaildk'S liir iirnpi'lliiv^' a sleam-hnat in the
water; a iiiachiiic lor s|)iiiiiini,' thread; a
revolving' lire-work ; in Shetlield, a buikl-
iiig titled U]) with a lumiber of grind-
Btones, mostof-.vliicliare hired at .aweekly
or yearly rental, by a grinder, who grinds
cutlery for other persona.

Viii'EL-BAKROW, a Small hand-carriage for

loads, with handles lor supporting it, and
moving on one wheel.

Wheel-cakkiage, any vehicle moving on
wheels ; not a sled or sleigh.

WiiEEL-CMAiit, an invalid or Bath-chair.
ft'HEELSWAKF, a clayey cement or putty
made from the dust obtained in Sliertield

from the abrasion of grindstones, whieli
is used in the steel-converting furnaces
for covering the layers of iron and char-
coal.

Wheelwright, a maker and repairer of
wheels and wheel carriages.

Wheelwrights'-company, one of the minor
livery companies ofLondon, which, hav-
ing no hall, transacts Its business at
Guildhall.

Whelk, a marine univalve shell, the Bncci-
num uiidalKiii, the fish inhabiting which,
boiled or pickled, is esteemed by the poorer
classes in large towns.

Whelp, the young of a dog ; an appliance
to a windlass to prevent fleeting and
surging.

Wheuuy, a waterman's light river boat; a
ferry boat in a harbour.

Whei£UY-man, a river boatman.
Whetstone, a smooth flat stone for sharp-
ening edged-tools by friction. Whetstones
of every degree in quality are obtained
from the older and newer metamorphic
formations. The liner varieties of mica
scliist and talco-micaceous schist afford a
great abundance of such stones. See
Hones, and Scythe-stone.

Whey, the residual thin liquor, after the
butter and caseum or curd are removed
from milk; a posset; milk curdled by
rennet, which, when good, should bo
nearly transparent, of a pale yellow
colour, and should have a sweeti.sli taste.

It is an excellent diluent in febrile

affections, as it contains a crystalline
substance, termed sugar of milk. Various
substances are added, which give charac-
teristic names, such as acid whey,
aluminous whey, beer whey, mustard
whey, orange whey, tamarind whey, and
white wine whey. A cotiling whey drink
is made with n'ulk, wine, tamarinds, or
cream of tartar.

Whiffing, a mode of h.and-Iine fishing for
pollacks, mackerel, &c.

WlllFFLE-TREE. ,iee \VHIPPLE-TnEF,.
Wiinr, a windlass or large capstan lor rais-
ing ores, <&c. from a niine-shalt, usually
worked by horse-power.

Wbin, a uarae for the furze or gorsc bush.

WiiiN-nr.BRY. See WnoRTi.E-BKRRr.
WiiiN-BRDiSER, a machine for cutting and
bruising furze or whins to feed cattle on.

AViiiN'.STONE, a kind of basalt.

Whip, a small lilt-purchase ma<le by a rope
rove through a single block; a tied-'ip
flag used lor signalizing ; a lash scinrcd to
a stick fordriving with. Cart-\vlii|i3 have
a very long lash. In the colmiics rMiiu-
whips have a thong of twisted bark (jr

hide. Small twisted whalebone wliips,
•fee. are made for ladies.

Whip and Tiiono Maker, a manufacturer
of whips of dilferenf kinds which are sold
bj' saddlers and harness makers.

Whip - CORD, tine double-twisted strong
cord, used for whip-lashes and other pur-
poses.

^\ iiip-LAsn, twisted hide, hark, or cord fas-

tened to the thong of a whip.
Whip- MOUNTER, a person who puts handles,
ornaments, &c. on whips.

Wkip-modnt Maker, a jierson who makes
tlie metal ornaments, lerrules, thongs,
itc. fur whip-sticks and handles.

WuippER, a porter who raises coal with a
tackle from a ship's hold.

Whipper-in, tlie assistant-huntsman of a
pack of hounds.

Whipple-tkee, Whiffle-tkee, a swing bar
to which traces are fastened.

Wnip-Top, a child's top driven round with
a lash.

Whip-saw, a saw set in a frame to be
worked by two persons.

WiiiP-STiCK, the stock or ha.idle for a driv-
ing-whip;—these are of various woods,
according to the purpose intended, as lor
coachmen's whips, gig whips, stockwhips,
and carters' whips.

Whirlabout, a round-about for children at
fairs, with small carriages or woodeu
horses.

Whirligig, a toy spun round by cliildron.

Whisk, a wisp or broom of dried stalks ; a
cook's wire instrument for beaiing up the
whites of eggs, &c.; a cooper's plane.

Whiskers, tlie hair growing on a man's
cheeks;—^tliese are made and sold for play
actors, masqueraders, and others.

Whisket, a scuttle or basket.
Whisky", a spirit distilled from grain,
largely made and drunk in Ireland and
Scotland ; ( ey) a light carriage for
quick travelling.

Whistle, a child's toy; a boatswain's or
sportsman's call; a shiiU warning noise
made by a locomotive. See Kailway
^VllISTLE.

Whist-jiarkers, small coins or medals used
for counting or scoring the points of tlia

game of whist.
White, a painter's negative colour ; cornso;
the albumen of an egg; a mark in a tar
get for an arrow.

Wiiite-bait, a small esteemed iiver fisli.

See Bait.
White-bear, the large Arctic bear. See
I'OLAR-BEAU.

Wiirric-BEER, a Flemish beer. *

WiiiTE-CEDAu, the Ciipressits thyouh's, a
North American tree. See also \VAitHA»
cooia.
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WniTK-coATs, a flslierman's name for the

skins of voung seals, vliicli weiRli but
irom CO to 70 pounils the dozen.

AViiiTK-coprr.!!, ail alloyed metal; Ocriiian
silver.

WiiiTi>CROPS, praiii and seed crops, as dis-

tinmilslied fioin crcen crops, or those
cultivated for tlitflr roots or herbagp.

\VinTW];os?-sTitKKT, ananieforthodelilors'
prison ol the City of London which is

situated in that street.

SVniTr.-Fisii, a name pivoii by the Cana-
dians to tlio Coregonus albus, a lisli

-ivliich abounds in the lakes of North
America. *

<VniTK-LEAD, a Carbonate of lead ; a zinc

naiiit; t lie pain tors' principal wliitc colour.

AVHITE-I.KAF. i'eeLKAF-MET^U,, and liBONZE-
POWDER.

WHiTE-tEATHEB, butT leather; alumed Ica-

tlier. See Chamois-leathee, and AVAfsii-

LKATHEK.
WHiTE-Liire, whitewash for cleansing or

colouring walls, <fec.

White-line, in printing, a broad division

or blank space between the lines ol typos.

White-JtEAT, a term applied to young or

delicate tlesli food, as veal, poultiy,

rahljits, pork, <fcc.

WniTENER, a name in the United States for

a colourer or white-washer.
Whitexing. See Whiting.
SViiiTENiNG-sTONE, a sharpening and polisb-

ing-stoiie employed by cutlers; a name
in the Sheffield district for a finishing

grindstone of a finer texture than the

common large ordinary sandstones.

Whites, a miller's name for the finest flour

made from white wlieat.

White-satin, pure, undyed satin, much
used for bridal dresses, and lady's slips or

under petticoats.

White-smith, a worker in metals.

WHiTE-SPRnCE, the Piniis alba.

White-tallow, a class of Russian tallow,

obtained from the fat of sheep anci goats.

White-vituiol, an old name for sulphate of

zinc.
White-wash, a mixture of whiting, size,

and water for whitening ceiliiif^s and
walls; a slang term for getting rid of

importunate creditors by passing through
the Insolvent court.

White- WAX, bleached or pure wax.
t\''HiTE-wiNE, Sherry, Marsala, Madeira, or

any pale-coloured wine.

Whiting, ground ch.alk washed in alum-
water, to cleanse it from sand and other

impurities, and dried in lumps; it Is used
as a pohshing material, and for making
]iutty and white-wash. A small delicate

sea-lish, the Merfangus vulgaris.

WHrriNG-MEKCHANT, one who grinds and
levigates chalk, and makes it up into

small oblong cakes.
Whiting-pollack, the Merlnngus polla-

clii/is, common on the rocky coasts of

I'.ritain.

WiUTiNr.-pouT, a small seafish, the Morrhva
barbata of Bloch; the ilorrhua liisca of
Yarrell; the Oacliis liisni.s oi'Vmnxus.

Whttling, a name at Berwick lor the

salmon-trout.

WniTSTER, a woman who bleaches linen.

Wiii'iTEN, a .Swedish coin sometimes called
an ore or schilling; a subdivision of the
rixdoUar; in Kig.a, Revel, .fee. (H whitti'M.s

are equal to 1 rixdollar. The black whit-
ten is only halfthe valueof the wliitten, or
white schilling.

WiuiuLEB, a potter's wooden wheel by
which a rotatory motion is given to plates
and otlier tlat vessels.

WiioETLEBERUY, Whukt, a name for tha
fruit cf species of Vacciniitm, tlie blue,
black, or red berries of wliicli arc acid, and
eatable. Some are known under the nama
of bilberries and cow-berries. /Ste Cuas-
BERRY.

Wick, a cotton or nish thread for a candle
or lamp, which supplies the flame.

Wicker, a small grown twig or osier; a
basket-rod.

A^'icivEu-BASicET, a tiasket formed of osiers.

They are sometimes made lined with tin,

for knives and plates. See KniI'E-rasket,
and Plate-basket.

Wicker-work, a texture of osiers ; baskets.
Wicket, a small gate; a row of stumps to

be bowled at, at cricket.

WiDDELiLAM, a Vernacular name in India
lor [Tppermint.

AV'iDE-AWAKE, alow-crowned felt-hnt.

Wide-gauge, the broadest gauge used on a
railway, as in the Great Western, the rails

in which are set 7 feet apart.
Widgeon, a wild duck or water-fowl, the
Mareca Penelope.

WiDow's-wEEDS, the mourning attire tor a
female who has lost her husljand.

WiESSE, a- Dutch term for the cubic elle of
fire-wood.

Wig, an artificial covering of hair for the
head. There are various kinds of wigs
made, as horse-hair wigs for judges and
barristers; mohair wigs for coaclimen;
gentlemen's and ladies' wigs of human
hair; play-actors' wigs, &c. ; a fisherman's
term lor an old seal.

Wio-i)LOCK, a shaped piece of wood for
fitting a wig on.

WiG-Box, a box for holding a wig.
Wig-maker, a peruke-maker, a person who
makes wigs of human or other bail-.

WiGTE, the Dutch name for the French
gramme, which is equal to nearly 15J
grains, viz. 15-4339.

Wild-fowl, a tride-namc for wild ducks
and other birds obtained in winter, in
decoys, or l)y shooting.

Will, a testamentary document giving in-
structions as to the disposal of a person's
property and effects after death.

Will-office, a prerogative-court; a regis-
try for wills.

Willow, a species of Salir. See Osier.
WiLLo^VTNG, WiLLTiNG, the iirocess Ol open-
ing the locks Of wool by a devil or ma-
cliino of many rollers with teeth.

WiLLOw-RODS, thin twigs grown in marshy
lands, used lor making hampers, iiaMnier.s,

skips, .tc. See Kasket-rods and Osier.
Wili.ying-maciiine, a revolving cylinder,

arniecl with teeth to open matted wool,
and free it from dust. In some districts it

is called the sliake-willy and the twilly.
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WiLTON-CAKri;TS, ,1 !iai!ie for lirussels car-
pctiiif witii llie jiini cut.

U'lMiii.ic, ft br;icc-ljit, a cai|iciiter's boring
iiislnmiciit tiiriieil by a liaiiille.

U'lMi'LE, a hood or veil; tliu winiiiiigora
river.

Wincey, another name for linsey-woolsey.
Winch, a i)urcli.i.se to a rev(>lvin;,'-\vhc'tl;

the crank or hiuulle by wliieli motion is

given to the axles i>( lillinu' maeliines.
WtNCllK.sTKK-lusni.L, llie orit;inal British
standai'cl-mea>nie of ca|iacity, giv<'ii by
Knif lOil^iar, and kept in the town-liali,
Winchester; an old Englisli grain stan-
dard-measure, tised until 1826, when tlie

imperial bushel was introduced. The
AVincliester bushel is 185 inches wide, and
8 inches deep, and contains 21oO'4J cubic
inches ; while tlie imperial standard
bushel contains 22181907 cubic inches.

WiNUEU, a reel lor winding silk or cotton on.
\ViM>- FALLS, fruits which have dropped from

trees; property recovered unexpectedly.
WiNDr.Ar.E, an anemometer.
ANiNDiNG-ENGiNE, an engine tor drawing up

Imekcis, A'c. Iiom a well or .slu\ft.

Winding-machine, a twisting or warjiing
machine.

WiNDiNG-siiEET, a liiicH wi'appcr for a dead
body (brnieily used.

Winding-up Act, an official act or judicial
course of pioceeding, for ascertaining the
liabilities, and distributing tlie assets, of
an insolvent company.

Windlass, a circular axis or revolving ma-
chine, moved by crank handles, by which
anchors and other heavy wiiglits are
raised on board a merchant-vessel.

WiNDLAss-MAKUFACTDKEE, a maker of m.i-
chines for raising weights.

WiND-Mii.i-, an engine or null impelled by
the wind for grinding corn.

Window, an opening in a wall, &c., for
admitting air or light; a lattice-work
frame. There are many kinds of win-
dows, as for cabins, green - houses,
churches, and houses.

Window-blind, a calico or brown holland
roller-blind; a perforated znic or woven
wire short blind. See Venetian-blind.

WiNDOW-BLtND JlAKEi;, ft manufacturer of
Venetian-bUndsoiol wire-blinds forshcp-
windows or private d wellins-houses.

Window-cleaner, a frame lor placing out-
side of a window, to sit or stand on when
cleaning the window-panes; a person
who contracts lor cleanmg windows.

Window - curtain, a long tapestry or
hanging for a window ; a short, muslin
or gauze blind.

'\'iND0W-FAsrKKiNG, a bolt Or catch to
secure the sashes of a window.

WiNDOW-FiiAME, the wood-worU or iron
frame or iwrtilioii for enclosing tlie iiaiies

of glass.
Window-glass JIaker, a manntircturer of
sheet and plate-glas.s, ifcc. for windows.
See Glass, and I'i.ate-glass.

Window-glass BIeuchant, a vender of
sheet-glass ; one who sup|ilies glaziers,
builders, and others.

Window-sash, the lifting or opening frame
of a window.

WiNi>ow - SHADES, rolling or prujecliiig
blinds or sun-shades, sometimes transpa-
iviit or painted, at other times canvas on
s;iriiig-rollers.

WiNT)OW-SH liter, a door closing on the
iiLside or the outside, and bolted or barred
to secure a window from entiy.

Wlnd-sail, a tube of canvas passed down
a skylight or hatchway, to ventilate a
ship ; the canvas sail or vane of a wind-
mill.

WiNDsoR-CHAiB, a kind of strong, plain,
polished wooden cliair.

WiNDsoR-.soAi", a scented soap, well-known
in all countries for its excellence both ns
a washing and shaving soap. It is made
either brown or wliite.

AViNE, the juice of giapcs, largely manu-
lactured on the Continent for home use
and export ; the juice of various fruit pre-
pared v/ith sugar.

WiNE-i!AG, a skiu vessel tor holding or
carrying wine.

WiNE-BiN, a partition in a cellar for kceiiing
bottled wine.

WiNEBiscuiT, a Gwcct, fancy biscuit served
with wine.

Wine - bottle, a black or white glass-
bottle for holding wine.

Wine-cellar, a vault or cool place for
keeping wine in.

Wine-ccoli".r, a wrapper for a wine-bottle,
to be wetted, to promote evaporation ; a
stand or utensil for wine-bottles, liolding
ice, &e. to cool the wine in them.

WiNE-rooLER ]\Iaker, a maiuilaeturer of
metal utensils for standing wine in to
cool.

Wine-cooper's TOOL Maker, a manufactu-
rer of the various tools used by the cooper.

Wine-decanter, a clear glass-bottle for
holding wine at table.

Wine-fining JIakek, a preparer of isinglass
itc. for clarilying wine.

Wine-flask, a bottle for wine.
Wine-glass, a small driiikinn-glass, oftiif-

lerent shapes, for holding wine.
Wine-grower, a cultivator of grapes; tlie

proprietor ol a vineyard.
Wine Measure. In tliis the imperial gal-
lon is tho legal standard, and is used for
every liquid; but the larger measures are
used very often only for a particular
kind, as wine, beer, oil, &c.

IJIPEKIAL measure.
4 gills or quarterns... 1 pint
2 pints „.._...„_.„.. 1 (juart
4 quarts .,.._._.. 1 gallon
6 gallons .._,_.»....... Ipinorkeg(brandy)
9 gallons .._..._..._.. 1 firkin (beer)
10 galls. (8J) oldmeas. 1 anker (braiuh )

18 gallons (14J) ditto... 1 kilderkin

31J gallons .._.... 1 half hogshead
86 gallons ._ 1 barrel (beer)
42 gallons (.141)... o.m. 1 tierce
G3 gallons (52i)...ditto 1 hogshead
84 gallons (69i) ditto 1 puncheon

I'Ji; gallons (104?) ditto 1 pioeorbutt
252 gallons (209i) ditto 1 tun (oil)

Thus the old wine measure will bo found to
be considerably enlarged.— 14 yjOOO impe-
rial gallons being equivalent to 18 gallons
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of the old. Ill rc^:ir'l to all vessels of larger
capacity, sueli as liogslicads, puticheoiis,
Ac.—tlioy are Kaii^'cd and cliarKed accord-
in tj to ttie exact finaiitity contained tlicroiti.

Many of the aliovc nieasnres are, how-
ever, entirely nominal. Wine is imported
into this country in hutts or pi|)es, and
liogsheads, the "standards of which are
usually as follows :

—

ripo of Cider 100 to 118 gallons
„ I'ort _ 115 „
„ .Sherry 108 „
,, Lisbon... , 117 ,,

„ Cape or Jladeira ... 92 ,,

„ Teneriffe loo „
Jlalaga 10.5 „

l?ntt of Sherry 108 „
Hogshead of Claret ......... 46 „

,, Cape n2 „
„ Marsala . 93 „
„ . Brandy... 43 to 60 „
„ Kum 45 to 50 „
„ Tent 52 „

AuiriOfllock 30 ,,

See the various measures and wines.

Wine-merchant, a general dealer in wines.
\VlSE-5ICLI,EIl. (.See JIl'IXKR.
Wine-palm, the Manicaria saccifira, of
Gaertner; also called the troolie palm.
The leaves are used as thatch, and caps are
made of the spathe hi Gniana.

WiNE-ruESS, a screw or roller press for ex-
pressing the juice from grapes.

Wine-rooms, a place where drauglit or
bottled wine can he drunk.

WiNE-STO.NE, a name in the Cape colony for
ari;ol, or the deposit in wine-casks.

WiNE-STKAiNER, a fuiuiel with a sieve or
perforated metal holes for straining wine
through.

WiNE-VAtJLTs, the bar of a tavern or wine
store ; a place where wine is served at the
bar or at tables.

WiNE-viNEGAU, the Ordinary vinegar of
France and otlier wine-producing coun-
tries.

WiNfis, side buildings or appendages; the
shifting side-scenes of a stage; small imi-
tation epaulettes or shoulder-knots.

WiNNA, an Indian name lor layers of the
bark of the Leci/this ollaria, dried in the
sun, and used in Guiana as wrappers for
cigars. See Pot-plant.

Winnow, to fan grain, and separate the
cliaff.

WiNNOwixG-MACHiNE, a f:\nner or blower,
which drives offchalT, dust, &c by means
of wind.

WiNSPEL, a drv-mea?ure used in Berlin for
lime, = 614i28 bushels.

WiNTER-BABK, an aromatic medicinal bark,
resembling Canella alba, obtained from
the Drimys Winteri, a tree lound in the
Straits of Magellan.

WiNTERLEiN, a German name for the Linum
usitatissimum.

Winze, a mining term for a small pit or
shaft, sunk from one l.'vel to anuthcr, for
the purpose of ventilation.

Wire, thread or filament of metal; the
electric telegraph.

Wii'.E-nMND Maker, a manufacturer of
transparent bliad.s, or thin gauze wiro
blind.s.

Wire - cartridge, a patented cartridge
strengtliened by wire ligaments.

WiRE-CLOTH, a twisted or woven substance
made of copper, brass, or iron wire, u.scJ
for flour machines, paper- making ma-
chines, kiln-floors, meat-safes and larders,
window-blinds, sieves, <fec. The finest
wires are made on the Continent, often of
sizes nearly as small as human hair.

WiBE-DRAWEi!, a person who extends the
ductile metals, platinum, copper, silver.

and gold into wire, by drawing bars of
the metal through holes in a .sieel draw-
plate, each hole being smaller than the
preceding one.

Wire-fence, hurdles or fencing of wire to
keep out cattle from parks, lawns, or
pleasure grounds ; and also for shrubbe-
ries and vineries, and for training
flowers on.

Wire-gauze, a texture of fine wire u=cd
for window-blinds, sieves, &c See Wire-
CLOTIL

Wire-guard, a protection for the front of
a fire-grate, to prevent the sparks flying
out.

Wire-iron, black rod iron mane In South
Staffordshire, and used for drawing out
into wire.

Wire-maker, a wire-drawer.
Wire JIeat-cover, a hollow shape of
gauze wire to place over a dish with me.-u.

Wire-pendulum Maker, a manufacturer of
the metal pendulums tor clocks.

W'iRE-RinnoN JlAKER, a weaver of bands or
lengths of crossed wire.

WiRE-ROPE, iron wire twisted into ropes for
cordage, draw ropes, &c.

WiRE-ROPE JIaker. a manufacturer of
rope 01 wire strands for rigging, and for
otlier purposes.

Wire-sieve, a bolter orstrainer with a wiro
bottom.

AVire-thread Maker, a manufacturer of
the flattened gilt wire with which siln

thread is covered.
Wire-worker and WEA^'ER, a manufac-
turer of articles from wire.

Wl;!E-W0RKERS' COMPANT. /See TlN-PLATE-
WOr.KERS' COMPANT.

Wisp, a broom; a small bundle of straw, &o.
See Whisk.

WispEL, Wisp, a German corn-measure
used in Bremen, Hanover, &c., containing
10 scheflTels. Two wlspels in Ilannver
make onelast, cqualto82imperialbusliel.s.
This measure ranges from 29-88U0 Win-
chester bushels in Hamburgh, to 70-7C4O
ditto in Saxony. The treneral range is

from 35 to 40 bushels in diflfcrent German
and Prussi.in towns.

WissE, the Bclgia'n name for the cord or
measure for firewood.

WiswusA, an Indian measure of length, in
Malwa, = 4 4802 inches; in Sural, to
4 8766 inches.

Witney- liLAiiKET, a superior kind of
bi.inket. * [41 4866 acres.

Wloka, a Polish superficial measure of
WOAJ), a dye plant, the Isatis titKtorta.
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WoKYK, a nnnie in Niiliia i'nr sixteen iJoll;irs.

VVoi.F, the Cam.'! occirlcri'ilis. Of itie skins

of tijis aiiim;U ^vc itiioort about lO.OC"'

yearly. They are iiiuca used as cloat and
enat liiiiuas ill Hussia.

WoLFRAJi, tiic native tungstate of iron ami
inaiigauese, termed iu Cornwall raocS
lead.

WOL\'ERiNE, another name for the glutton,

a wild animal, the Giilo Airlicits, of wliose
skins about l.OOOari- annu;i!ly imported lur

furriers' use from Nonh.Vnierica.
Wood, a general name fur timber or fuel ; a

forest.
WooD-ACii), an inferior pyroligneous acid,

distilled from oak, hoecfi, .ash, Ac., made
to tlie extent of about 200 tons a-year,
nn<l used by calico-printers as a siibsti-

tute for the higher priced acids. fASii.

Wood-ashes, the aslies of wood. See Pot-
WoOD-CAKVER, a shaper and ornamentcr of
wood ; one wlio cuts figures and designs
;n wood.

Woodcock, a migratory bird of tlie snipe
tribe, tlic Scolopiix ru'sticola, whoso llesh

is highly esteemed.
Wood-cut, an engraving on wood; an im-
pression taken therefrom.

Wood-cdttek, one who fells timber ; a
person who saws or chops up wood.

Wood-engkaver, an artist who cuts
pictures or drawiiigs ou blocks of box-
wood, to take impressions Ironi.

WooDES-CLOcK, a clock in wliich ninchof
the movement, the case, &c. are of
wood.

Wooden-leg, a stump or support made for
a jierson wlio lias lost a leg.

Wooden-shoe, a sabot ; a slioe shaped out
of wood.

WoODEN-spOON', a spoon made ofwood, plain
or carved, for culinary use, serving salad
or other purposes.

WooDEN-WAiiE, a general name under
whicli buckets, bowls, and various arti-

cles ofAmerican manufacture are shipped
from the United States* ports.

WooD-nousE. Wood-loft, a slied or store-
room for fuel.

Woodland, ground covered or interspersed
with timbei'; lorest-land.

Wood-loft. See Wood-house.
Woodman, a timber-cutter; a lumberer;
a forest-ranger.

Wood-merchant, a dealer in limber; a
vender of lire-wood.

Wood-oil, a resinous oil olitained in Can.ira
from the Dipterocarpus htvis.

WooD-PA\T5MENT, blocks olWood laid down
in streets instead of flag-stones or paving-
stones.

WooDKOOF, WooDJiCFF, a Wild plant, the
Asperula ojorata, found in woods in
Eumpe. Ttu,' lierb vhile dr>'ing has the
'cent of new hay, approaching to bitter
almonds or heliotropo. This pleasant scent
has been used lor flavouring wine, iier-

fummg clothe.-;, .te. Itii deemed diuretic,
and used as a suhsiiiiite for tea.

WooD-siviN, a large kind of river canoe
made in Guiana by the Indians, from
the bark of tlie purplehcart-tree and the
Simarl or locust-tree : some of these

canoes are large enough to carry from 20
to 25 persons with perfect safety in smooth
water.

WooD-soRREL, thc OxaUs Acelosettd, a wild
plant, which is powerfully and most
iiiTTee.ably acid, in.iking a refreshing and
wholesome conserve witli sugar.

Wood-stamps, block-prints, and carvrd
work for impressing figures and colours
on paper or fabrics.

Woon-TYPE, largo letters for printing with,
cut iu wood, used lor placards and job-
\vork.

AVooD Vinegar. See PTROLiGNEons .\cid.

Woof, the weft or cross texture of fabrics.

WooGiNoos, a name iu Abyssinia for the
lirucca antidyxenterica, the bark of wliicli

is considered in that country a valuable
remedy in dysentery and severe cases of
diarrhoea.

Wool, the soft curly hair or fleecy covering
of sheep—one of tlie most important of
animal fibres, in which the trade, home
and foreign, reaches nearly 100,000 tons a
year. Tlie kinds of wool raised at home,
and received from abroad, are very nu-
merous.

Wool-broker, a dealer in wool, on account
of importers and merchants.

WooL-BCT.LERs, Women who remove tlie

little knots or extraneous niatlcis from
wool, and from the surface of woollen
cloth.

WooL-BDTER, a person conversant iu the
properties and qualities ol wool, employed
to buy for manufacturers.

WooL-CARDEU, a person who prepares wool
for yarn by passing it over wire dents or
cards, and' forms the wool into slivers or
short rolls.

WooL-coMB, a metal-toothed hand instru-
ment tor combing wool ; also a machine
to perform the same operation.

AVooL-coMBER, a person employed to comb
the long wool of whicli stuffs and worsted
goods are made. This is done by passing
the wool through heated -iron combs,
wliicli takes away tlie laminre or feathery
part of the wool, and approximates it to
the nature of silk and cotton.

WooLDTED, yarn dyed after being scoured
and before making up; not piece-dyed.

WooL-GROWER, a grazlcr or breeder of
sheep for their fleece. [districts.

WooL-iiALL, a trade-market in the woollen
WooLLEN-CABDiNG Machi.ne, a scribbling-

machine or carding-engine lor breaking
down the fibres, and making them more
uniform in length, so as to render the
thread, subsequently formed, free from
inequalities.

Woollen- CORDS, a manufacture of one
part cotton and three parts wooL

Wdiii.les - DRAPER, a dealer in woollen
cloths.

Woollen Driving-belt Maker, a maker
of stout straps or bands for connecting
machinery.

Woollen-iiYER, a person w Jio dyes wool in
the piece or in the yarn.

Woollen-printer, an operative who im-
presses patterns or colours oa wooUcn or
mixed fabrics.
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WOOI.LKN- SCBlnni.ERS, A\'OOr,-SCllIl!l!LEItS,

ii)actiiri<;s for coiiibiiift or prepnriiijj wool
into tliiii downy tr.inslnceiit layers.

WoDi.i.KNS, trxllle fabrics iiiudo of wool, or
of Willi', niixrcl Willi cotton, or some other
similar nialcriul.

WooLi.Y-]!UTi', a local name in Kcw South
AVales for a vory larpe and fine timber
trt'O, a species of Jiiirab/ptnx, which
leaches nn a\er:iKe hel^'ht'of MX) to l'<»

feet, and a diaineter of ."iC to 7^^ iiiclies.

The wood is nuich iirized tor felloes ol

vlieels, and other work requiring strength
and toiiKliness.

WooLSfAN. a dealer in wool.
WooLMAN's Company, one cf the minor
livery companies of London, which has no
hall.

WooL-MicnciiANT, a wholesale dealer in

wool ; ail importer of foreign and colonial
wool.

VVooL-MOATER, a bov employed in picking
wool, and cleansing it from lumps of pitcli

and other impurities. [210 lbs.

'VooL-PACK, a larv'e bundle or bale or wool
Wool-sale, a periodical public sale, in Lon-
don or Liverpool, for the disposal of large
quantities of wool.

WooL-siiEET, a packing-wrapper for bales
of wool.

Wool-sorter, a man employed in sorting
the wools of different lengths, qualities,

and countries, into tlio kinds suited tor
special manulactnres.

VVool-stapleu, a wool-sorter in the manu-
facturing districts; a wholesale dealer in
wool.

NVoor.-STOCK.s, heavy wooden hammers for

milling cloth, or driving the threads of the
Web togclhrr.

Wool Weight. The following are the sub-
divisions used in weighing wool :

—

7 lbs. avoirdupois ».».. 1 clove.
2 cloves, or 14 Ihs— 1 sloiie.

2 stones, or 28 lbs...-.-.-.. 1 tod.

a tods, or 182 lbs 1 wcy.
2 weys, or 3ij4 lbs...-.- 1 sack.
12 sticks, or 43G8 lbs 1 last.

20 lbs. .._........... 1 score.

12 scores... 1 pack.

The weight of the hale or pack of wool
from different countries varies. See Hale.

Woo-PEi-TZB, the name for the large
curious-shaped Chinese galls found, it is

believed, on the fOiiis sewiahita ot Mnr-
ra\', or on the JHstiiliuui racrinofinn of
Ziiecarini. These g.alls have been lately

imported to some extent.
WooRAKi, WoURALi, a virulcnt poison made
by tlie Indians of Guiana from several
plants, of which the Sh-i/chiws toxifera
appears to be the principai.

WooTZ, a valnnlile kind nl' steel maile in

India from magnetic iron ore, and cele-

brated for the toughness and durability ot

the cutting edges made from it.

WoKK, labouroremploymcnt; occupation of
any kind; embroidery, needluv.-ork, or
sewin^; ; tlie resulting product of l-.bour

;

n book ; to ferment or froth.

WouK-BAG, a lady's reticule lor holding
needlework.

WoKK-liox, a lady's table-companion, v/itli

inslrunients and materials for woik.
NVoRK-iiox-ii-uruLMENT Maiu:b, a inanii-

f.ietnrer ot scissors, bodkins, reels, and
other instruments, lltting.s, and appli-
anoes for a lady's work-'uox.

WoEKiiorsK, a poor-house; a tniioii house,
maintained by imcpr's rates, for the recep-
tion and maintenance ot paupers.

AVoRKiNG - CLA.sM.s. labourers and opcr.a-
tives; those ent;a^:ed in manual labonr.

Workman, a ineelianie uv operative; an
assistant in any hanili.ralt.

AViiiiK.snop, a carjientei's shed; a tailor's
working-room; anyplace where work is

cnrird on.
Work-table, a small fancy table for laUica
to sit to.

WoRLOKl (Russian), felt.

Worm, a spiral metal pipe or screw; Ihe
tubular coil or a still, lodged in water,
tlnougli which the si]irit is run or con-
densed.

Worming, a seaman's term for tilling up
the inteistices of a rope, so as to render
It even for wrapping over, or serving, as it

is termed, with yarn ; removing the liga-
ment under a dog's tongue.

Worm-powder, a vermifuge, or medicine
for expelling worms.

Worm-seed, a commercial substance com-
posed principally of the tlower-buds of
some doubtful species ofArtemisia, hirgel v
used in medical practice in Uermany, and
imported into this country. The Ameri-
can worm-seed, or "Jerusalem oak,"
Chenopodium aiit/ielminlictim, is a very
common weed : the herb and seeds con-
tain a peculiar essential oil, of very strong
vermifuge properties.

WoRinvooD, a common name for several
species of Artemisia, bitter aromatic herbs
cultivated for medicinal purposes. Hee
Sodtheritwood, and Semencine.

Worsted, a thread spun of wool that lias

been combed, and which, in the spinning,
is twisted harder tlian ordinary. It is

cliiefly used for knitting or weaving into
carpets, stockings, caps, gloves, &e.

AVorsted and Yarn Merchant, a dealer in
woollen thread and carded wool, yarn for
the weaver, merino, lustre, audsmallware
yarns, &c.

AVorsted - DTEis, a person who dyes the
worsted yarnof difterent.sliades oi colour.

AVoRSTED-iiEPOsiTORV, a lierliu warehouse;
a shop where fancy knitliug-wools are
sold.

AA'OKSTED-SPLNNER, a twister of wool into
yarn, or long filaments. [slre.

AVOR.STED-YARN MeASURIS. Sre YaRX-MEA-
AVoRT, a sweet infusion of mult ; new beer
unfermcnted.

WoRWAN (Itussian), train-oil.

WoURAI.I-l'CL<^ON. See WOORARI.
AYovE-PAPEKs, writit.g. papers with a uni-
form snrfacu, and uot ribbed like laid
pap.;r3.

WRAC1C-GRAS3, the Zosterci marina, an
aquatic plant, collected for manure, for
making kelp, and for stufling upholstiiy.

Wrappioi;, a VidUvay rug; a luek shawl;" a
dressing-gown or loose garment.
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WRArpiNG-PAri;R, course pnckinpr paper.
WiiASSE. a name (or the Lnbriis tinea, or
old wife, a fi.sli wilh soft flesh, and not
nuieliesteeMicd as food.

Wreath, a garland of artificial leaves and
flowers, worn on the head by ladies.

Wreck, the hull or remains of a stramUd
ship, or a vessel abandoned on the ocean.

Wrecker, one who robs the wrecks (rf ships
or collects the goods cast on the shore by
the sen.

WBECK-iiASTER, a person who takes charge
of the salvage from a wreck, for the in-
terest of the owners.

Wken'ch, an instrument for screwing or
unscrewing.

Wrencii-hammei!. See W Kwysy.n.
Wrest, a turning instrument.
Wrestler, an athlete; one who contests
with another in a trial of strength.

Wright; a maker; a workman; thus
there are cartwrights, ploughwrights,
shipwrights, wheelwrights, <fec. In Scot-
land, a joiner or carpenter.

Wringing - machine Maker, a manufac-
turer of machines for squeezing or twist-
ing wet linen.

Wristband, the narrow band at the end
of a shirt sleeve.

Wkist-link, a link, or connected buttons
for a shirt sleeve, to hold the sides of the
wristband together.

Writ, an official notice or precept from a
law-court; a legal instrument served on
a debtor, as the first step to an action.

Whiter, an nullior or ckrk; a civil officer

in the East India Company's service; a
Scotch attorney; asign-painterorletterer.

Writing, an inscription ; a book ; a deed or
conveyance.

Writing-book, a copy-book.
Writing-case, a portable case holding
writing materials.

Writing-desk, a sloping school-desk ; a
lock-up case with stationery, and the ap-
pliances tor corrcspondiii'-'.

'

Wkiting-inic Maicer, a niainifartnrcr of
fluid inks for writing with. .Vf Ink.

Wi:iting-master, a good pinmaii ; a teacher;
one who gives instruction in writing.

W];iting-papei!, hriel-papcr; foolscap, post,
and note papers, for writing on.

Writing - table, a t.ablo of convenient
height for writing at ; a table for a library
or study.

Wrought-iron, malleable Iron; metal which
has been beaten ; not cast iron. [net."

W.S., abbreviation for "Writer to the Sig-
WtmoiKA (Russian), calico.

WuDBU (Russian), sea-otter skins.
WuKAREA, thekeeperof an establishment for
cleaning cotton in India.

WtTNDERSALZ (Oerman), Glauber's salt.s.

WuPOKOTKi (Russian), slink lamb-skins.
Word, an Arab name for the hundred-
leaved rose, cultivated for preparing dis-
tilled water, and for obtaining the essential
oil from.

WuRRus, a brick-red powder somewhat re-
sembling dragon's-blood, collected from
the seed-vessels of an euphorbiaceous tree,

Rottlera tinctoria, and used in Eastern
Africa and the East Indies, asadyelbrsilk,
and also medicinally.

WuBST (French), a wagon for the snrgery
department of an army ; a kind of wooden
horse, running on wheels, used in the salt

mines on the Continent.
Wu.SA, an Indian long-measure. In Surat,
= to 2-7111 yards ; in Malwa, to 2488 yards.
For timber measurement the Sural wusa
is only l-3fi83 inches.

Wrcn-Ei.M, the Ulmusmontana.
With, a name for the white hoop, or basket
wyth of Jamaica, Tourneforlia bicolor,

Swartz.

X.

Xthc Roman numeral for 10; a mark on
J malt-liquor casks, two X's meaning

ale of second quality, three X's of first

quality.
Xadres (Portuguese), a chess-board.
Xanthic-aciD, a yellow acid obtained in
combination with potassa, by agitating
sulphuret of carbon, nii.\cd with solution
of pure potassa, in strong alcohol.

Xapoipa, a kind of pancake made in Spain.
Xato (Spanish), a yearling calf.

Xebec, a small lateen-rigged three-masted
vessel in the Mediterranean.

Xkbaphim, an old money of account in
Bombay, equal to three-fifths of a rupee.

Xeres, a name for sherry, from the district

of its growth.
Xeriff, II former gold coin, current in

Egypt and Turkey, for about 9s. 6d.

Another name for the ducat in Mo»
rocco.

Xestas, an ancient Greek liquid and dr"
measure. The former was equal to 0142a!!
gallon ; the latter to 0-015310 ditto.

Xtlon, an ancient Greek measure of length,
= 1-51715 yard.

Xtloptrogkapht, a new art of represent-
ing objects on wood, by means of fire.

Xyster, a surgeon's instrument for scrap-
ing bones.

rABBA, a name. In the West Indies, for

a small glazed earthen pot or pipkin.
YA.BBOLAM, a weight in Uasulipatam equal
lOf Ift.

Yacca-wood, an ornamenlnl Jamaica-
wood, the pruduce 01 a sn:ail tree, ^i.e

foiiocarpus i -uxa, used for caijiuct piii-

poSlrS.
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Yaciit, a fast-snilins docked iileasuru vessel

which enjoys certain cxeiiiptions and
privileges from port-diaries and oilier

regulations. A Urst-class yacht is one
aljDve 30 tons burthen. *

y\cUT-CLUB, an assimblago or union of
yacht owners, conforming to certain rules

and regulations, and acting under a com-
modore. Tliere are 18 or '20 royal yaclit

clubs in the United Kingdom, comprising
in the aggregate SOU or GOO yachts.

Yacut-squadro.n, the principal English
yacht club, whose club-liouse and meeting
place is at Cowes.

Vadum, a weight in Mysore of 150 lbs. ; also

called a panckakum.
YAGtiR, a rifleman ; a huntsman.
Yague (.Spanish), a kind of palm sugar.
Yaiio-isauk. ^Ve Maiioe.
Yak, a species of wild o.k, the Poephagus
grunniens, found in Tliibet. Tlie flesli

serves tor food. The hair is made into

tents and ropes, and Jackets and caps are

formed of the skin. Its bushy white tail

is much esteemed in the East, where it is

borne as an emblem of authority, and used
as a fly-tlapper.

Vam, a climbing plant, with large tuberous
roots, fiinniiig one of the bread-stuU's of

the W. Iiidios, and other tropical regions,

of which tliere are several species. The
roots are very rich in nutritive IVcnla;

hence they arc much used as articles of

diet. The common yam is the Dioscorea
tativa; the wing- stalked or red-yam
(D. (data) ; the prickly-yam (/A aciileatii) ;

and the bulb-bearing, or Grenada - yam
(/>. bulbifera). There .are also other varie-

ties, known under the names of Creole,

Portuguese, Barbados and Guinea yam.
If sun-dried and packed in ashes yams
will keep for about a n.onlh or si.^

weeks.
Yan, a Chinese measure of length, cijual to

36-4o833 yards.
Yaocht, a fermented liquor or iiiilkboer,

similar to kouinis, made by the Turks.

Yai'ak, Yi'NK, Turkish names for sheep's

wooL
Yapon, Youpon, the South Sea tea, the

ilex Cassine of Carolina, and the Southern
States of America,

Yakd, a long piece of timber, suspended
across a ship's mast, to spread the square
sails on; an enclosure with walls at the

back or around a house, Ac. as a court-

yard, or prison-yard : a IJritijh standard
incasureof 3 feet, or 30 inches. As a linear

measure, the yard vane* considerably in

different parts of the kingdom; at Hert-
ford the land-yard is 3 feet ; at .Saltasli, lOi

feet; at Falniouth and iSridgend 18 feit

;

and at Downpatrick, ai feet. Tlw DiUcli

cloth yard measure is equal to 37 17-20tlis

Uliynland inches. Tlie Hung irian yard,

u-cd ill measuring cloth, is tour-liltlis of

the Austrian yard, and about 34 English
inches.

Yard-aioi, the end or point of a ship syard,

the portion projecting on cacli side of the

mast.
Yaro-land. a snpcrflcl.al English measure,
of variable extent, in some places 15 acres,

in other.i running to 40 acres; but the
mean may be taken at "M acres.

Yaud-mav, a manager or overlooker in a
builder's yard.

Yaud-measurr, a shopkeeper's rod or stick

of 3 feet, with subdivisions ; a taiie 36
inches long.

Yards, long spars oftimber, tapering slightly

at the end, suspended upon the masts of
vessels for extending the sails, aixl which
arc specially named according to their
j)Osition and tlie mast on wliirli they are
lunig. In a largo ship there wili be about
twenty yards, some of very formidable
dimensions. The main-yard of a liner or
first-rate will be about 100 feet in length
and 2 feet in diameter.

YARD-isricic, a draper's measuring wand of
three feet.

Yard-wide, carpeting, fabrics, &c. 3 feet in

width.
Yark (Scotch), aweir for catching fish. See
Weir.

Yari-yari, a local name in Guiana for tho
yellow lance wood (Duguetia quitarensis),

a slender tree. The wood is to be hail

from 15 to 20 feet in length, and from 4 to

5 inches in diameter. It is very close,

tougli, and elastic, and is ia groat repute
lor gig-shafts.

Yarn, a ropemaker's term for a collection
of iibrcs spun together ; simple spun
thread; wool, cotton, flax, or hemp spun
or twisted into lengths. .S'^eTwLST. Owing
to the perfection of our spinning, the ex-
port ofyarn is now very large. The quan-
tity and estimated value of that exiiortej
in 1856, were as loUows :

—

Tons. V.alue.

Cotton SI, 273 £8,0(w.(;71
Linen 11,140 1 .')r.5,056

Woollen and worsted ...11.922..... 2,745,(i.'i3

1)0. mixed 287 142,7fi4

Silk 263 294,172

104,890 12,613,921

Yarn-measure. The various manufacturers
have dillVreiit measures. The quality of
y.ini is ex|ir('-siMl in England by counts or
huiiibcrx, ikiiotiiig the number of hanks
in a pound, si','nilyiiig coarseness or line-

iiess; reckoning tlie length of the hank of
cotton yarn at 840 yards, or 7 leas or lays,

of 120 yards e.icli. These " counts " range
teehnic.illy, from 2 to 4')0 hanks in a lb.

The hsiik of worsted yarn is sometimes
counted in tlie same way, but more gene-
rally at 560 yards, or 7 leas of SOj'ards
each. Linen j-arn is estimated in Enghind
by the number of leas or cuts, each of 3
yards, contained in a pound weight; but
in .Scotland, by the number of j-ounds in
a spiiullo, or 43 leas; thus, No. 48 in Em:-
laiut, is called 1 lb. yarn in Scotl.md. Tho
f illowing are the principal subdivisions o(
each manufacture :

—

COITOX-VABX measure.
Inches,

.14 = 1 thread.
43'J() = 8D „ =1 lea, or rap.

30240 = .MO „ =7„ = 1 hiink, orMOyda
A sinudlc of 13 littiiiis 13 15,120 yards.
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Inches.
<.m = 1 thread.

InRn()= 120 „ = lien, orrnp.
108000= IL'DO „ = 10 „ = 1 slip. C'lle.

2160000 = 21(100 „ =200 „ =20 „=lbuil-

A hcer of 2 cuts, or 210 threads, GOO yards.
A spindle of 21 hcer 14,400 yards.
A bundle ofl 1-Gth spindles 60,000 yards.

WOUSTKD YAIiN-ME,\SURE.
Inches.

3a = 1 thread.
28M =80 „ =1 lea, or rap.

20160 = 560 „ =7 „ = 1 hank,or5G0yds.

Reels.—A cotton orl;ncn reel is .'il inclie.s in circuit.

A worsted reel 30 inches in circuit. A hanit of
worsted yarn is 30 threads*

In tlie foreign linen-yam measure

S.'iJ Ermland inches ^ 1 thread
3420 „ „ = 40 „ = 1 lea.

80 Hamburgh inches = 1 tlm'ad.

7200 „ „ = 90 „ = 1 lea.

Yahbacoom, an Indian Iicatl-drcss, made of
wicker-work and parrot feathers, worn by
the natives of (juiaiia.

Yarrawara, an aborifrinal name for the
black butt, a tree of New Soutli Wales,
one of tlie largest ol the Eiicalyjrtti, pro-
dncins excellent durable timber lor house
carpentry, or any purpose where strength
and dural)ility are tlie chief requisites.

Yaruri, a local native name in Dcnierara
for the paddlo-wood. ,See 1'addle-wood.

Yasmas, a dyed and printed Swiss fibric.

Yastimadiiijka, a vernacular Imlian name
for liquorice.

Yataghan, a sort ofcurved knife; a Turkish
dagger or scimitar.

Yattka Dhony, a Ceylon coasting-vessel,
with an outrigger.

Yaw, a sea term for a temporary deviation
from the straight hne or course of a boat
or sliip.

Yawakridani, an undcscribod tree of
British Guiana, furnishing a very light

but even-grained wood.
Yawl, a ship of war's boat, less than the
pinnace, but nearly of the fame form, and
used for similar purposes; it is generally
rowed with 6 oars.

Year-book, an annual ; a book of law
cases ; a turf register.

Yearling, a young beast one year old, or
in the second year of its age.

Y^eausings, a iiame in .Scotland for the
maws or stomachs of young calves, used
as rennet for curdling milk.

Y'east, the froth of fermenting wort, a sub-
stance used for leavening bread. The
aggrcirate quantity produced at the va-
rious breweries in the United Kingdom,
at 11 lbs per barrel, is estimated at 75,000
tons in weight, worth £360,000 in value.
(Jernian yeast is now imported to a con-
siderable extent in a dried form from the
Continent ; the quantity imported in 1856,
was 3,510 tons.

YEG0AS (Spanish), mares.
Y£LK, tbe yellow part of an egg. See Yole.

Yellow, a painter's colour, of which some of
the chief varieties are, spruce-ochre. Ox-
ford-stone, common chrome, and U B S T
chrome.

Yellow-ar-senic, an oxide of arsenic.
Yellow-basilicon, a well-known and ex-

cellent ointment so called.
Yellow-bekries, the dried unripe berries of

Ihvlihamniisinfec/orii/.'!, imported in large
quantities froni the Soutli of Europe and
the Levant, for the use of dyers. They
are also known as rcrsian berries, and
Avignon berries.

Yellow-candle, a description of Russian
tallow, obtained from the lat of oxen, of
which there ore two kinds, the best being
known under the mark of I'. Y. C, prime
yellow candle.

Yellow-flag, a flag hoisted at the mast-
head of a sliip, denoting sickness, or that
she is under quarantine regulations.

Yellowing, a manufacturing term for
cleaning pins, a process effected by boil-
ing them lor half an hour in sour beer,
wir.e lees, or solution of tartar. Alter
this they are washed and whitened, or
tinned.

Yellow-]\[etal, a composition metal of
two-thirds copper and one-third zinc, for
sheathing the bottoms of vessels witli

:

8,000 to 10,000 tons a-year are made at
Birmingham.

Yellow - ochre, an argillaceous earth,
coloured by an admixture of iron, which,
when finely ground, i.s used as a pigment.
It may be rendered red or reddish brown,
by calcination in a reverberatory oven,
which peroxidizes the iron.

Yellow-wood, a name for the Xanthoxylum
clava HerciiUs, a West Indian tree, and
for the Chloroxylon Swietenia, a lolty
timber tree of the Kast Indies. »

Yen, a weight in Annam = 13 nr,2 Ihs. *

Yeoman, a small land-owner or freeholder;
a gentleman farmer; a man employed in
a vessel of war, muier a warrant officer,
to take charge o( a store-room.

Yicoman of the Guard, a beef-eater; one
of the British sovereign's state body-
guard, below the gentleman-at-arrns.

Yeo.manrt, a volunteer corps of infantry or
cavalry, in the English shires, meeting
periodically for practice in arms ; a kind of
militia body, occasionally drafted into the
regular army.

Yekbal, a forest or wild grove of the Ilex
Paraguayensis. the holly from the leaves
of which the I'araguay tea is obtained.

Y'ercum, a name in the southern parts of
India, for the Calotropis gigajitea, and the
C. HainiUonii, the Mudar iil.mt of North-
ern India, turnishing a useful fibre, and
having medicinal properties.

Yergack, a Eussian cloak made of horse
hides.

Yergas, a kind of coarse woollen wrapper,
made for horse cloths.

Yeros, a Spanish name for the Ervum Lens.
Yerva-jiate. See Paraguay Tea.
YE.SO (Spanish), gypsum.
Yettu, a Mysore weight of TJ lbs.

Yeuk-shi, a Chinese dry-measure, ^ 00109
Winchester bushel
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Yew ft well-known troo. Tlic wood of the

European species, Taxtis 6«ca«<(, and its

VnieUcl is'^Qocasionally usea forthe c^^^^^^

slruction of bows, handles to funiiluio

viraChlnesowe^htof20C01bs.;alsoan
itincriiiT nicnsiirc of 40S yanls.

Y LEVEL, an inslrinnint lor measuring dis-

tance a'nd altitude.
,„., „,,iin,. rnr

Yoke, a bow or curve<l wooden co lai for

ilruK'ht oxen, a n oce ot tiinljcr with

s raps and hooks, cl.rried on the shoulders

?o siisnc d water-bnckets or milk-pails;

a crSece fixed at the top ot a boat s

rudder, with lines to steer by.

Yolk, Yelk, a natural oily secret on or

sreasy substance in wool, '>'>^"^«'' Jo

nourish tlie growth and give pliability to

the fibre: the yellow part of .in egg. "

YO0D7ANA. a Burmese measure ot distance,

YruKlmuE-GRiT,^a stoiie nsed for polishing

nmrble, and copper-plates I,"'" C'-sr-^^-ff-

Y'oKKSiiiRB - PUDDING, a batter-pudding

Yo'hks'i'i luE-ruDDraG'PAS, a tin dish for bak-

iii' lintter i>uddinf,'s in.

YoTOOONA, i Singhalese measure of length

ot four gows, and equal to eighteen

YowE'^ai" undefined Burmese weight, two

small yowcs maUc one large yowe, and

tour large yowes, one be.

Ypadu a native n.ame for the leaves of the

irv{hroxylon Coca, an herb much valued

Ynti^s-LACEfth^finest and most expensive

kind of Valenciennes lace.
„.,„„„=.

Yu. a Chinese dry-measure, 24 -Cj gallons,

also an itinerary measure, hee i "*.

YiicA, a name in the .Spanish An cue. i

Slates for the cassava. Also lor tiic edi-

ble roots of the Yucca glortosa.

YuFis, ,1 kind ot Russia leather, whicl i,

wbe 1 well prepared, is of goodre.l coloui,

soli and pii Ku d on the surface, and plea-

laiitto the ttuch, with an agreeable, pecu-

YooI^A^CSpanish), the extent of ground

which a pair of oxen can i-longh m ^i daj,'

Tspanish superficial-mrasnre, which, n

Valencia, is only 6 15C6 pwcs, ut m
Miidrid is 35-0724 acres. Since 1»'>; the

local yugada, as a land-measure m Spam,

has been fixed at 793550 acres.

YUGUEUO, a Spanish ploU!:hman

YUREN, a liquid-measure used by the fy ro-

ipse =978 gallons. , , .

YusDKOM, thlancient Arab pound equal to

565914 grains; a name lor the chequce, a

Turkish weight of Constantinople, =

yS,'"h2'horizontal stone in an oil-

mill. ^ .

YvooK (Dutch), ivory.

YzER (Dutch), iron.

z.

rv AKUA, a small Biscay.in vessel.

^ Zaches, a small I'ersian silver coin, the

half of a luamoudi, ana worth about 4d.

vlltt^i a rcgulus of cobalt imported for

resnietting to form small: 025 cwts. were

imported in 185G. rrnnn:
ZAFRA.V, the Hindoo nama for the trocus

salivus. whence our name safrron.

zIh adry-measure of Tunis, ?iiother name

for the mudde. See Saw.
Zahina, a kind of lares grown in Sp.i i.

ZAHLER^(German), a pay-clerk; a^teller^or

ZAHN"(G'erman), a tooth or tine ; tlie cog of

Zaimet, a Turkish name lor an estate.

ZAis (German), an ingot or bar; a pig ot

Zainer, a master smith in Germany.

Zak (Dutch), the sack, a dry-measure of

variable capacity. The legal zak in Hol-

land is 2 8378 Winchester bushels. In

Leyden, the zak is r88 bushel. In Dor-

drecht, it ransfes from 2-58 to 3-44 bushels

111 Amsterdam, me zak (old measure) is

2-30 bushels; 2'907813 zaks = one imperial

quarter.
Zala, a synonyme of borax.

Zamaukilla, a short loose coat made ol

sheep-skins, worn in Spain.

ZambaIrone, a name n S.c.ly for the fibre

of the agave, generally called aloe, which

is used for making cordage and mats. In

Spain it is termed pita.

7jmrt!A a kind of Moorish boat

it™, ahydrouscarljonatcof nickel from

S oain of a dull emerald tn-ccii colour
.

Zante-wood, a name for tho RhifS CoUnus

and for the Chloroxylon i^^^^f
tenia

ZiPA (SnanisiO, a spade; the skin ot tiie

dog-fish or sliagreen; a kind of carving

zfpATEro'': a SpauisU shoemaker; in Por-

ZAS,"''shoe;-a kind of coloured half.

boots worn in Spain.

Zapfenledeu (German), shagreen.

ztpFMASS SciiENKMASS, German tcrms ap-

plied to the alehouse or retail measure

zipprnfa'tnperficial- measure of the

^iSislands! the third of the iiusura,

Z^QnErSlem- wine-bag made of leather

7 JnA^t'soanish), Indian corn or maize.

iARANSscreen or frame for sirimg earth

or grain, nsed in Spain.

Z\RCIL0S (Spanish), ear-nngs.

ZARDAKniM; a Turkish dress apron of em-

7 lrF"a •n'ucer lV>r Oriental coffee-cups,

ixou^a dry-measure used in Madagjisear,

of 100 voules, and weighiiig abo"t 50
1^

s.

ZAVAH, another name tor tl.'e seer an Last-

em grain-measure of 2i pints. See Seei;.

Zax a tool tor cutting slates.
.

I Zatat, a Turkish caravanserai.
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Zazahan (Spanish), a kiiiil of flowered silk.

Z-CRANK, tile peculiarly-shaped crank of a
cylinder, in a newly-invented engine for

niarine propulsion, so named from its

ziszas form.
Zebec, a lateen-rigged vessel in the Medi-
terranean.

Zebeed, a refreshing Arab beverage made
with dried urapes.

Zebra, the Eqiius zebra, a Sontli African
annual, ni'aily allied to the a>.s. Its liide

maikfd witli'lilack and white transverse
stripes, is sometimes used for hearth ruii.s,

.fee. in this country. This animal, the wild
horse of the Cape colonists, lias been oc-
casionally tamed,- but is little used.

Zkbras, a name ylveu to Paisley shawls,
which are very generally worn in Turkey,
as sashes or other parts of dress.

Zebra-wood, a beautiful furniture-wood
obtained in Demcrara trom a large tree,

the Omphalobium Ziamterti of Decandolle.
See llYAWAUALLI.

Zkbu, a small humped species of Asiatic ox,
the Bos Indicus, to which the Brahmin
bull belongs.

Zechin, the Venetian ducat; a gold coin
passing in Malta for about 7s. ; in Egypt
tor 146 medini or paras.

Zedoaby, a general name for the roots of
several species of Zingiber and Curcuma.
The yellow zeiloary is the rhizomes of the
Zingiber Cassumunar, which have a hot
and bitterish taste, but are now very little

used ; the long zedoary of pharmacy is the
palmate and tuberous roots of Curcuma
Zerumbet, and tlie round zedoary, V. Ze-
doaria, a native of Bengal and China,
which resembles ginger in its qualities.

Zee-kob, Sea-cow, a name given by the
Dutch colonists, in Southern Africa, to the
hippopotamus.

Zeera, an Indian name for pungent seeds,
" zeera secah" being applied to caraway
seeds, and " zeera sufTed " to cumin-
seed.

Zehentir. a tithe-collector in Germany.
Zeichen-buch (German), a drawing-book.
Zeichen-meistek (German), a teacher of
drawing. [designer.

Zeichnek (German), a draughtsman or
Zehnlixg, a legal weight of Baden, the
tenth of the pound, and equal to 7717
grains.

Zeine, a soft, malleable substance found in
maize, elastic like gluten.

Zeitong, Zeitungs - BLATT (German), a
newspaper or gazette.

Zelt (German), a tent or pavilion.
Zemindar, a landholder; a collector of land-
revenue in India.

Zemindart, the ofHce or jurisdiction of a
zemindar.

Zemzemeeteu, a large skin water-flask
used in Egypt.

Zenith - SECTOR, an astronomical instru-
ment for ascertaining the zenith distances
of the stars.

Zentneb (German), the quintal or hundred-
weight; in Hanover, equal to 103 lbs.

avoirdupois. See Centner.
Zbnzeelo, an Egyptian coin containing 107
medlnl or paras.

ZEPnTR-CLOTH, a kind of kerseymere made
in Belgium; a waterproof fabric.

Zephys-.shawl, a kind of thin light worsted
and cotton embroidered shawl.

Zei:apfiim, a former money of aoiount of
Goa, of 240 Portuguese reis.

Zkrktii, an ancient Hebrew long-measure
ofS 6039 inches.

Zerifp, an old Turkish coin worth about
2J dollars.

Zekla, a wine-measure used in Brescia
equal to 13-209S gallons.

Zer-mahboub, a name for one of the Turkish
sequins, a former gold coin worth rathei
more than Ss. ; a coin passing in Egypt
for 120 paras, and in some districts for
110 medini.

Zero, the freezing point of water on the
Centigrade and Ueaumur scales, and 32
degrees below this freezing |>oint on
Fahrenheit's scale. See Thermometer.

Zettel (German), a billet or note; scrip.

Zettel-trager, a German ticket-porter.
Zeug (German), cloth ; ordnance.
Zeug-hosen ((Jerman), trousers made of
woollen stutf.

Zeug-meister, the keeper of an arsenal in
Germany; a master of the ordnance.

ZEirxiTE. See Tourmaline.
ZiBEBES. See Zibibbi.
Zibelinb (French), sable.
Zibet, a species of Viverra, native of tlie

East, which furnishes a kind of civet per-
fume.

Zibibbi, (Italian), Zibeben (German), sun-
dried raisins ; damask-grapes.

ZiEGEL (German), a tile or brick.
Ziegen-kase, cheese made of goafs'-milk

in Germany. [kid.s'-skins.

ZiEGEN-LEDER (German), goats'-leather,
ZiEGER (German), a kind of whey.
ZiEGER-KASE, cheesc made of sour milk in
Germany.

ZiEGLER (German), a tiler; a brick-maker.
ZiEH-ocHS (German), a draught-ox.
ZiEH-scHEiBE (German), a draw-plate for
wire. [yard.

ZiEH-WAGE, the German name for the steel-

ZiER-GARTEN (German), a pleasure-garden.
Zig-zag, another name for the chevron ; an
ornament in Gothic architecture.

ZiG-ZAQ Fence, an in-and-out kind offence,
running with short angles or turns.

ZiLLAH, a district or local division of a
country in India.

Zn,LAH - JUDGE, a district magistrate in
India ; one who presides in a zillah-court.

Zimment, a liquid-measure of Bolzano,
equal to 009170 gallon.

ZiMMEK (German), a room or apartment;
timber for building; a term for forty
skins. [penter.

ZniMERMANN, ZiMMERER (German), a car-
ZiMMET, ZiMMT, the German name for cin-
namon.

Zinc, a bluish-white metal, which may be
rolled or hammered out to a certain
extent. The ores yielding it are various,
and brouglit from different localities. It

comes in cliiefiy from (Germany under the
name of spelter, the imports being 18,000
or 19,000 tons annually ; in 18fi6 they were
18,213 tons.
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ZiNCiTE, a name for red zinc ore.
Zlvc-slvnufactubeb, a preparer of zinc
metal Irom calamine, blende, and other
ores.

ZiNCOGRAPHEB, an ensravcr on zinc.
ZiNXOGRAPHic-PRiNTEB, a printer wlio takes
impressions from zinc plates.

Zinc-plate Worker, u worlsnian who heats
the metal to between 220" and 320°, when
it becomes malleable and ductile, and may
be hammered out and rolled into sheets
and leaves.

Zinc-white, the oxide of zinc, a pigment
now larKely used for the same purposes
as white lead. It is more permanent, and
not poisonous as lead is.

Zinc worker and Drawee, a preparer of
zinc for making into wire.

ZiNDELTAFT (German), sarcenet. «

ZiNN (German), tin ; pewter.
ZiNNER, a tinman or pewterer in Germany.
ZiNSMANN (German), a tenant or rent-
payer.

ZiNSMEisTER, a revenue steward; a re-
ceiver ot rents in Germany.

ZiRBELNUssE (German), the pignons or
seeds of the cones of the ('imbra pine.

Zircon, a peculiar and rare gray and brown
earth, found in the true rough and opaque
varieties of hyacinth stone, which are met
with in Ceylon, Norway, Carinthia, and
the Ural. The term hyacinth is applied
to the transparent and bright -coloured
varieties of zircon, and jargoon toco'stals
devoid of colour, and of a smoky tinge,
occasionally sold as inferior diamonds.

Zither, an Austrian stringed Instrument.
ZiTWEiiSAMEN (German), worm-seed.
ZiTZ (German), chintz; printed calico.
Zlot, a Russian silver coin, worth 6d. to 6d..;

there are also pieces of two, five, and ten
zlot. This coin is also in circulation in
Poland. Tlie fivc-zlot piece of 1838 weighs
9 dwts., 20 grains, of which 8 dwts. 136
gr.s. are pure silver.

ZoiiEL-jAGER (German), a sable hunter.
Zobel-pelz (German), a robe trimmed or

lined with sable.
ZOBER, a German liquid and dry measure.
As a legal dry -measure in Baden, the
zober is equal to 42-66734 Winchester
bushels. In Wurtemberg, for charcoal and
lime, it is only 208523 bushels. Asa liquid-
measure for brine, its capacity in Halle
is 14517104 gallons.

Zoetelimoenen (Dutch), oranges.
ZoFCHEN, ZoFE, a chambcr-maidor waiting-
woman in Germany.

ZoFRA, a kind of Moorish floor-cloth or
carpet.

ZoLL (German), a toll or Customs -duty;
the German inch of 12 lines ; but as a
measure of length, of variable propor-
tion in different towns and States, being
086433 niches in Hesse Darmstadt, and
11811 in Baden. It is chiefly used by
builders and surveyors, and the following
are ita principal measurements : Aix-la-

Chapelle, 9251 inches; Berlin, 1-4828;
Bremen, 11386; Fraiikfoit, 1-4010; Ham-
burgh, 1-0297; Hesse Cassel, 11317; Leip-
sic, lllll; Weimar, 1-7763; Zurich, 11812.
The ordinary zoll is not so Ion;,' as the
builder's zoll. For general ijurposes of
calculation, 12 Hanoverian zollin maybe
considered equal to UJ English Inches.

ZOM-HAUS, a (ierman Custom-house.
ZoLLNER, a German toll-gatherer; a pub-

lican.

ZoLLVEKEiN, a uuiou of States under one
Customs-t.viff.

ZoLOTNiK, the KuBsian pound weight for
gold, which is sulidivided into 96 parts.
It is equal to 00O9393 lb.

ZOMA (Spanish), a coarse kind of flour.

ZooLLEDER (Dutcli), solc leather.

Zoological-garden, a collection of foreigu
animals, &c. in ornamental pleasure-
grounds, shown to the public.

ZooMABA, an Arab double clarionet.
ZopissA, a mixture of pitcli and tar impreg-
nated by salt water, scraped from ships'
sides, formerly used in external applica-
tions as resolutive and desiccative.

ZoBocaE, a name in South America for a
rough kind of silver ore.

ZoRRocLoco (Spanish), a thin paste rolled
up in a cylindrical shape.

ZoRzoLtNA (Italian), the oily grain or
sesame-seed.

ZouT (Dutch), s.ilt

ZcccA, a liquid-measure of Corsica, equal
to 3-08208 gallons; by some authorities
stated at 2-668 gallons.

Zdgel (German), a rein or bridle.

ZoNGEN (German), tongues.
ZuNU, a singular kind of sheep found in
Angola, with a slender and almost naked
tail, reaching nearly to the ground.

ZuoJA, a superficial measure of Udina, in
Austrian Italy, of which there are two
kinds, viz., the "grande" zuoja = 1-2892

English acre, and the " piccola zuoja "

= 0-8663 acre.
Zup (Dutch), soap. [dresser.
ZcKBADOR, a Spanish currier or leather-
ZuRRON (Spanish), a sack made of leather.
See Seron.

ZnuRLEMOENZAP (Dutcli), lemon-juice.
ZuzAH, an ancient Hebrew silver coin,
worth about 6d.

ZwAMZiGER, an Austrian silver coin of 20
kreutzers, worth 83 cents. or8Jd. In Italy
it is called a lira and passes for 24 kreutzers,
and in some places for 26.

ZwARTZEL (Dutch), blacking.
ZwEiLiNQ (German), a two-inch board or
plank.

ZwETDBiTTEL, a Silver coin of Hanover,
worth about 2s. 3d.

ZwoLFER, a German coin of twelve kreut-
zers.

Zymometer, a measurer of the degree of
fermentation.

Zttrem, a beverage made from malt and
wheat.
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A AL, the German name for the eel.
-^*- AAsint, a Turkish tax of ten per
cent, on the iiroduce of cultivation.

A.B., abbreviation for able-bodied sea-
men.

Abalones, a name on the West Coast
of Nortli America for pearl shells; also
by tlie Chinese for the dried flesh of a
species of Haliotis, eaten as food: s<:e

AWAUI.
Abatiks (French), giblets.
AiiAYATs, woollen cloaks made in Esypt.
AiJBOCATi, an Italian name fur their
mild wines.

Abe.i.^ (.'-Spanish), the honey bee.
ABF.iiDiivi^F, fCa.rduclus sphiunj aVivaly
and perseverini; son.£;ster, which visits
England in tlie autumn and winter;
it is also called the siskin.

Abey, a bastard mahogany shipped from
San Domingo.

AniETiNE. a liydro-carbon obtained by
distillation from riiiiis nahKamnia,
used in place of petroleum and be'iizine.

Abir, Hour coloured witli aniline dyes,
thrown at each other by the Hindus at
their religious carnival.

Abkhora, the name for a mus in India:
they are sometimes made with cover.^.

Aboucouciion, a kind of woollen stuff
made in the South of France for ex-
port to the East.

Abreast, a nautical term for along.side
of, or in the same line with.

Absinthe, French bitters, a i)opulararo-
matic liqueur drank in many countries,
made with ArtimUiii. witiiUhui and
spiratit, Alpine species of wormwood.

Abyssinian Tea, a name for the leaves
and youn.j branches of a species of
Catha, which are cliewed like those of
coca. A large trade is carried on with
it at Aden and Arabia for an infusion :

.see ICaat.
Acajou, in French Guiana this name is

applied to the wood of the Calrda
fiuianenxis.

Accumulator, in electricity a second-
ary battery, such as I'lante's or Faure's,
consisting of two plates of lead, cov-
ered with red lea<l, rolled up to^etlier,
separated by about i of an inch dis-
tance. The Faure cell can store 1079
foot-pounds, or 15 watts nearly, per
pound of lead.

AoK.\w.\Y NuTJiEcj, the name for a
spice, the fruit of Acrodldidinn cam-
arc, from Guiana.

AcoNiTK, a plant cultivated for the
medicinal properties of its leaves and
roots : sec Monkshood in Dictionary.

AcoNiTiN, one of the most potent poi-
sons in existence, extracted from the
root of a species of Anniilma.

AcROiDES, a balsamic resin from a
species of Australian XiuUlidirhirn;
used in makin.t; varnish and picric acid.

Acuyari, a native name for the Icica
ottisnuiia, an immense forest-tree of
Guiana, used for household furnitui-e
and carpentering.

Adeijon, a Dominica wood, a species of
Ard'nia, used for buildiiiLC jinrposes.

Adeira, a name for ( 'amid idi'lin.

Adiki, a name in India for the betel-nut.
Adit, a name for common opium in
Turkey.

Adjoub. a concrete mass, made of dates.
Adjustment, the settlement of a loss
sustained by the insured pai-ly.

Adjiiii.yi.ty, a collective name for the
naval and civil lords wlio superintend
tlie affairs of the Koyal Navy ; also for
the offices and buildings where the
business is conducted in Whitehall.

Adr.4.(!ant (French), gum tragacanth.
Aorift, a sea term for loose or un-
fastened ; a boat broken away from
moorings or fastenings.

ADur, t)iL, a medicinal oil obtained in
India from Sarcostigma, klcinii.

Adv.\noe, a certain portion of the value
of a consignment made by a consignee
on being handed the invoice or the bill

of lading.
AiivjoNrrRE, goods consigned to a
colonial or foreign market to the care
of a consignee, who has instructions
to dispose of the same to the best
advantage.

Advertisement Agent, one who re-

ceives or contracts for announcements
to be inserted in periodicals.

Advocate, a lawyer in Malta.
Aerothometer, an instrument for
measuring.

ArriN.iGE (French), a mode of salting
and preserving soft cheese.

Affoo Yam, a common name for the
prickly j'am, Dia.fiorca acidcata.

Au\, a Turkish honorary title borne by
all military officers of the fifth class,
and otffcers of the administration and
court below the second class.

Agallite, a mineral fibre, for loading
paper.

p-2
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AfsvR-AOAU. This fucus is now gener-

aUy referred to tlie ,s>/iHmwr«s

,sj,i,io.si(.s- and (imcihtrii, of AiHiiM.

AdASE, an Indian name for linseed.

a'Iaya.ath: «c a xa vacat in Dic-

Auk"n iTin calico-mintins a process by

which a mordant, after being aj.plied

to a cotton fabric, is placed in circum-

stances favourable £o. Its beiiii? com-

pletely incorporated with and hxed m

AoENAisfa breed of French cattle

Agour, a name {ovAqudarMaijitllucka,

or eagle-wood. , , . .i, n „
AoNELiNS (French), lamb skins with the

Agnus Oastus Seed, the fruit of

Vitex winus-cas-vs. which contains

a considerable (luantity of essential

oil that possesses powerful stimulat-

imr properties. , „ ,,

Agouti (DuauproHa), ase^ws of South

American animals, the flesh of some
of which is said to be delicate and
diijestible. . . j . „

Aghimoxv, the Aartinonia cupatoria. a

British plant, which has long been

used to make an herb tea, and is saul

to have some medicinal properties : a

volatile oil may be obtained from the

plant, and it has been used lor dyeing

wool and dressing leather.

Aground, applied to a vessel touching

the bottom. .,,,., ,, l

Aguardiente (Spanish) literally sirong

water, a kind of brandy shipped from
Nicaragua. . ,,, . _,,.,

AiLANTiirs Silkworm, (Atlanis cyn-

thia), a, Chinese silk-producmg worm,
which has been introduced and accli-

matised in Europe and Ainenca
AiNG, a Burmese wood, the produce ot

some species of X'i7'(''Ci»C((n'ii>-.

AiTcii Bone, that part of an o\ cut

between the rump and the buttock.

AivA, a conserve of tiuinces.

Aizem, a fermented beverage made from
cow s milk in Tavtary.. ^ ,

Ajama Seed, a corruption of A.twain.

AJEN.J0 (Spanish), the drink absinthe.,

Aji, a name in parts of South America
for the fruit of Capsimni aitnittiin,

reduced to coarse powder and largely

used as a seasoning ingredient.

Akee, a name for the CuiMnia(J>li'.iiiaJ

sapida, a tree, native of Guinea, which

has been transplanted to South
America and the West Indies ihe
reddish-yellowish fruit, about the size

of a hen's egg, is highly. esteemed in

Africa, having an aril with agratetul

subacid flavour. .

Akurkurra : sec Akauakaea in Dic-

Aladj
a!''

striped cottons dyed before

weaving, which are used by the lurks

for their sleeved vests.

Alaska S.\ble, a name for the dressed

fur of the skunk.
. , ,^. ,. , 4, „

Albatross, a sea bird (Diomcdia I, the

eggs, flesh, etc.. of which are utilised.

Albert Cords, a union worsted fabric,

made for both men and women s wear.

Albkrtite a highly bituminous

"^mineral f-ound in New i;-''>"«^v'.^^,;

which has proved valnalih- fni .'laki .-,

illuminating gas, :uid also hi. tl e

maimfacture ot v.aiiniis Iniunl hydro-

carbons, and ilV""""t ",'.i/"i'f,.i,^, J'
eating oils, wliich are disUlled from it.

ALHI1.L0 (Spanish), wine made ot a
white grape. „,,

Albumenized Paper, paper prepaied

by the Eastman dry process for

printing photographs on; aho an

imitation of j.anhment, made by

steeping paper m suliihuric acul.

Alea'i'K'o, an Italian wnse.

Alki'ine, a mixed fabric of silk ana

Alevin (French), the young fry of fish

Alfa, a name in Algeria tor the .Vdt/!-

roi)ilca tcnacU.^inia. the staUs ot

which are used for various purpo.=es,

especially for iiaper-ma!-ing : see

Esparto and IIalfa in Dictioi aiT.

Alfalfa, a name for the fodder herb
iucerne7il/''?''"''V/os'V ((«;. ,„^ .v^

Algalias, a name in \ enezuela for the

seeds of Ah'imo^ylni>< moi'Jiatua.

Aliakoo, a name in India for the ARw.
njlon tindoriinn, the flo\vers and
leaves of which are used for dyeing.

Alisander Siinjniium ohiHatrum/. a

herb wliich, raw or boiled, can be eaten

like celery. The roots and fruitlels

serve medicinal purposes.

Alizanf. (French), a sorrel or red bay
colour in a hoi-so. ,.„ . . , „„,„

Alizvrink, this artificial paste, only

discovered in IM^s, is now made in (.er-

niany to the e.^;tent of 5.0oi) tons per

annum ; we imi'^rt it to the value 01

about .t3-'0,oi«i. chiefly from lloUana.

Alkekexgi Berries: see U inter

All ]<': vi'oRS, reptiles of America, large-

ly slaughtered for their skin, which is

made in to leather. An inferior musk 13

olitained from .1. mUsissipensis, ana
the ei;!^s are eaten. ^, , , ,

Aiii':\rou TunTLE (Macrochchislacer-

tina), an edible American tortoise.

Allowance, a deduction in the pay-

ment of duties, and on the sale ot

goods, made from the respective weii-'hc

under the names of tare and drati;

tare being an allowance for the pac!-:-

age, and draft from the .gross wci;;ht.
^

Alloxans, a product of uric acid, whicii

furnishes the dye inure.xide.

Allov, a combination of two or moro
metallic substances. The alloy in Lrit-

ish gold is one part in 12 ; in sUvei;

IS in 211).
. , I. »i

Almaciga, a Spanish name for the

Carana resin from 7.'((/-,<. ni'iiniiDiifini.

Hedges are made with the tree by the

Spanish residents in Central Amenca
This Carana resin is, however, ascribed

bv some to /I'irtt '•".'« lilt.

_

Alme.tas, a name in Spain for species

of Tapes molluscs which are much
esteemed there as food.
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Ai.MorD, a grain measure of Morocco, a

little more than half an imi)erial
bushel.

A i.o, a name in Senesal for the powdered
leaves and bark of the Ailnnmniiii
diiiildtii, useil by the natives with
their food, to diminish, it is said,
excessive iiersiiiration. It is some-
times called Lalo.

Aloft, perched in the riKj,'in}; or masts
of a shii) ; above the deck.

Aloin, tue concentrated princijile of
aloes.

Aloja, a sparklins drink made in South
America, from the sweet pods of I'ru.-i-

oi'in diUcU. TJie pods are also fed to
cattle.

Aloyau (French), the undercut of the
loin of beef.

Alp.vcas, idain worsted union fabiics,
made for women's wear ; tliere are
also fij,'ured alpacas. Alpaca wool is
an important article of Jiritisli com-
merce, amounting to about 5,ouo,(X)0

pounds yearly, value £250,000.
Altii.ic, a Turkish silver coin of six

piastres.
Ali- MINIUM, this metal is very li.ijht

and strong, and will not rust.
Alum Koot, the root of Hcwhrria
(imerkana ; esteemed a powerful
astringent in the United States.

Amandier, a name in Dominica for the
lVr((.5»5 occiilcntnlis. a large tree
furnishing useful wood for building
and furniture.

A.VATi'NoULU, an apocynaceous plant
of Natal, the Anluitta grandijlorn,
allied to the periwinkle ; the fruit
makes a delicious preserve.

Amijadi, an Indian name for Hibiscus
(».-.'.

Amhku b'isnf'<(i-ioIalalandii).a,neAVib\e
fish of the Atlantic and Eastern seas.

Amulam, a native rest-house in Ceylon.
Ambrette, a French name for the odor-
iferous seeds of ^(^c^Hiosc/nt.s-mosiVin^ifs.

Ameisenp.ar (German), Mijnnecophaya
triddrtiila, one of the ant-eaters.

Amendou.m Oil, the I'ortuyuese name
for ground-nut oil.

Ammeter, a galvanometer for measur-
ing am|)eres in electricity.

Am.mocetes. tlie young of the sea
lamprey fPctronnirjin ^iinrimt^J.

Am.mus, a sheei) of Thibet, "(•(.! animon.
Ammonia, Sulphate of. The value of
that pro<luced from gas liquor in tlie

kingdom, amounts to about i2,ooo,ouo
annually.

Amokuj'.a (Phccton ruhi-icauda), a New
ilealand bird ; the natives set a high
value on the long red tail feathers,
wliich are exchanged for green-stone or
jade.

Amolee, an Abyssinian coin worth 2'd.
Ampere, a term in electricity for the
unit of fiuantitv; a current of one am-
)>ci-<\ flowing through a resistance of
one ohm. spends energy in heating at
the rate of one vatt -. see Watt (the
ampere was formerly called weber),
the chemical enuivalent of which per

second is the liberation by decompo.si-
tion of water, of 01 17(1 cubic centime-
tres of hydrogen at standard temper-
ature and ])ressure. Amperes of
current (i.e.. (piantity) multiplied by
volts of pressure, give tlie energy in
watts, and 740 watts = l horse-i)Ower=
force to raise 'i?,.<M) pounds a foot in a
minute. A good storage battery
weighing 100 pounds should give
1 horse-power for 1 hour.

Amroli, a species of silk cocoon, from
Assam.

Amvod-^lin, a crystalline powder ob-
tained from bitter almonds by treat-
ment with alcohol.

Anac.vhuite AVood, a IMexican wood
introduced into commerce, as a
rejiuted remedy for consumption ; the
produce of Vordia /m.,V,.v, /(.

Anaesthetics, ingredients which stupify
or send persons to sleep.

Anascote (Sjianish), serge.
Anatolia Kesin, an undescribed resin
used for making knife and fork
handles in Turkey.

Anchois (French), anchovies.
Anciio\y, a paste and a sauce are made
from this tish, which are used for culi-
nary purjioses.

Andirob.v Oil, a name in Brazil for the
fixed oil obtained from the fruit of the
Carapa oUiKi/Oisi.^'.

Andouilleus (French), antlers of a deer.
Anhrese, tiie French name for the

Cidti.'i infidd'.iapitir, ,t<i^\ the bark of
which is used for tanning.

Aneroid, a barometer which measures
pressure of the air, without the use of
Quicksilver or liquid.

Angel Fish, a name for Holoran'hus
ciliari.^, also for Siiunlina atujulu^. a
species of shark; the rough skin is

used for polishing, and also dyed for
shagreen.

Angelica Wood, the French name for
the wood of Lecijtliis oVmin.

Anoelin AVood, a valuable timber
obtained in Dominica from Andira
incrmis.

Angelique, a sliipbuihling wood of
Guiana, the produce of Vieoixnia
paraciifis.

Angelly: Angili, one of the shipbuild-
ing woods recognised by Lloyd'.s,
obtained in India from the Artocar}jus
hirsuta.

Angico Gum, a soluble gum yielded by
I'iptadcnio rigida, in South America.

Angol.*^ Seeds, a name given to the
small red seeds marked witli a black
spot at the end, of the wild liquorice
plant fAbnis prceatorius) used as
beads, and for rosaries.

Angora (Joat : sec Angor.v Wool.
Angora Raeuit, a variety of this ro-
dent, with long silky hair, wliich is

sought for weaving into shawls and
other stuffs.

Angostura Citter.s a popular bitter
made now in Trinidad by Siegert, but
originally at Angostura, whence the
name.
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*x.r.,i7P a name in Persia for asaftetida.

iSSs?Kl^ellr?'^er;an addition to

a building or en;; osure.
j^^^^

AifoD^^U^r'terminal of an electric

aSne, any medicine that alleviates

a'sthii'^cen, a compound found in coal

tir from which alizarin is made.

AK^iculoB, M-l-->>'S't,^,°
1 fnteteor.

centre, and not inwards a-, in tue

A?^is?4f:i%iR^t^°^
fS\;U^whiS^f^^£?andin.

AS'J^^^lT^-^Gr^-^r
I)ead Sea ^W^^es^ S«^'»;"^

;;"^,;^t,,,rn

^i;[ates-'of"^lmericrfor brandy made

J>-o'«!^?,V^'^\ superior oflicer in the

an approximate estimate.

' -—ed^?enS'^l^u!:Sl^t^^.^;;^dcommoii
turnery purposes

; ^^^^^

^gySI^icfa^s^^d Chiefly to dis-

solve tin for dyeing'.
^ ^^

ground-nuts. „ .,- „^,i,e for the

^ra?aw)'i.«; wSoiSl^ndsplm^^^^^
lailfeathcrs are much used for head-

dresses

ARM-.oKX. a medicinal <\ei;osit in the

ht-artwood of a species of ( iirsiilrni i,

oF South America ; it is known as ( .oa

ArAS,"'aname for the blue and gold

Aum^vToufone'apPointed to decide

iilferences between '\\«I'j;^^",^|- v„itaic
A !•(• a term in electricity fm tue voitaio

canty?t"e fruitlets for tlavourmt^ gin

AKcmxw'the chief beam or .part of

^a column winch lies on "le capual.

ii^^S'a^^^S^nWp^ianBilk
fabric.

J „sed for

ArEN-nl; a French fabric of silk and

mmMm
teSi more light ,than other burners

fnous effect of one incandescent light

^fromtheneld" of' •'which an oil is

aI h'Iu' a^name for the Congo pea (Ca-

AKTU'sl™ a' dye-root, exported from

^^^i?^«>iisofin..ilatedwive eU.

^eere,^'on?fa^"?"^f.^<>
brTn' up specimens of the ground.

AumSo^lspUish) the ermine^

^^a^iletl'of he'^cimmon bu'fT.Uo, which

hii horns measuring sometimes 5 o>

G feet in length,
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Ar.NEK RIusT.ix, ,a very li; lit Iranspaient

Iniliaii iiiuslin, taking its name from
the place where it is made.

AUNICA, the herh A rnirri.mnntana is of
medicinal use, an essential oil is

obtained from it, and the tlowers are
iniijorted in bales, being a i)owerful
sternutatory.

AiioMATii' t'oxFKcTiosr, a sweetened
drug of the chemist.

AiiiiAR : see A KAK in Dictionary.
Arras, tapestry han^jinys woven with

figures.
AiiSENic Bloom, another name for
arsenious acid.

Ar.TAL, a wei-ht in •\rorocco= ri2 lb.

AiSTAP : «c .-\TAP in Dictionary.
Aktificiai, FiEL, a kindof com;)ressed
small coal.

AsAVfETiDA, the Indian asafcetida is the
jii"oduccof i^i ri(/r( (itliacen ; JJoiss., that
of Europe, is the F. narihcx of I'ersia.

Asbestine, a mineral fibre for loading
papei'.

Ashes. Wood ashes are imported from
JNIontreal and St. Petersburg : sec
Potash and Peaklash.

AsLiMSAH, a rou^h-Rcaled cod-like fish
of the liarbary coast.

AsvHODEL, a lileaceous plant, A^i'liode-
Ik-: rncemo^ux, from whicli paper has
been made in Algeria, and alcohol
distilled from the roots.

Asric, a name for the oil of spike,
obtained from Lnrinidulu ^jilca.

Ass.VT, a thick cream-like substance of a
purple colour, made from the small
round fruit of Kidrrjic iiliilix, much
esteemed in Brazil, and sold in the
streets by itinerant vendors.

AssALiA Seed, the name in India for
LriiiilUi.m .-•iitii-in:i.

As.sEiiAf, an African native spear.
Assets, goods and stock in trade belong-
ing to, and lialile for the debts of, any
Iierson or public comiiany. The real
and iiersonal property of a party
deceased.

AsTACO : Aste.sse, Italian names for
Homarus nitgaris.

Athol Brose. strong whiskey, in which
honey has been intimately dissolved
by careful trituration, used as a morn-
ing dram in some parts of Scotland.

Atle, a name in Kgypt for the gall-nuts
formed on the Tumnrix oricntnlis.

ATOfH.\, a name given to esparto, Istipa
teiKirtsKimii.

Atikipixe, a hi.ghly poisonous alkaloid
obtained from the nightshade.

Atsiar, a name for pickled fish in
Japan.

Attiiie, the antlers of a buck.
Auj!Ki;gine, a French name for the
fruit of the egg - plant, .So/cnnda
inelcm.icna. There is also a purple-
fruited variety.

AtiDiPHONE, a hand rubber mouth-plate
with strings, for facilitating hearing in
deaf persons.

AuERii.^UN (German), the cock of the
woods.

Au.M : Ohm, a Herman cask holding
about 30 gallons.

AiuisT, an ear-doctor.
Auiiiii-'H, tlic European bison.
AusTEK (lierman), the oyster.
AiTo.M.vTK,' iNSTitUMEXTs, selfworking
apjiliances which move by mechanism,
and are now to be met with very
gensrally at railway stations, in
streets, etc.

AuTUuciiE (French), the ostrich; the
name is also applied to the South
American IViea.

AvESTRUZ (Spanish), the ostrich.
AvoVET fliecurrirnstra arorelln ). a bir<l
sometimes called a sword-bill, and
reckoned among the snipes.

A vutarda (Spanish), the great bustard,
Ot'is tarda.

AwA, the name for maize or Indian com
in Japan.

A« u'.i, the .Tajianese name for the
dried flesh of species of HaJiofis.

AxoLoTL (Siredon me.ricanus), a batra-
chian amphibious reptile, largely eaten
in Mexico.

AxoNOE (French), lard.
Ayesii, camel's milk mixed with flour
into a paste and boiled, which is in
common use among the Arabs.

Azotize, to impregnate with azote, or
nitrogen.

AzuLiN', a blue colouring matter formed
by heating aurin with aniline. It,is
also known as azuiin, and is quite
superseded by the aniline blues.

B
p,ABBITT MKTAL, an anti-frictional
^ ' alloy used in axle-bearings ; made of

o'l parts tin, 5 antimony, and 1 cojiper.
Bahoon, a kind of monkey: there are
several species, chiefly African.

B.A.IK, the part of a tanned hide which
yields the thickest and stoutest leather,
and hence best fitted for soles.

Back Boxes, the boxes at the top of the
compositor's uiil'er case of types, usu-
ally appropriated to fractions and ref-
erence marks.

B.VDAM, an Indian name for the jungle
almond, TcrmhviMa catappa, which
yields a limpid edible oil.

Bapana, an Indian name for quince
seed.

F!\i>KT, a fermented liquor made from
rice in Java.

B-VOtiERiTT^jl/c!/!/'-; pcitacliiraj, a specie.^
of pangolin the scaly armour of which
is used medicinally in the Fast.

Badl\, a skin package used in India for
holding butter, coutaiiiiog about luuJb.
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BAfiaER (Daorus capcnsh). an African
lish ; the flesh resembles that of an eel.

15a<ire, a name for the lumj)sucker
(('!/:l(iptcrus /K?)i3'i'«A and for the
Trii-hiDioychitns viueulatvs, a fresh-
water fisli of Cliili.

Bahamas Dtck (Dni'iJa hahfiwnfiif), a
fioautiful (liu'k nearly allied to tliered-
billed duck of South Afiica.

Bahuuha, a name in IJengal for myro-
bakms.

Bait, the handle of a iiail; of a crane
ladle in a foundry, etc. ; the top bars of
cricket stumps.

Ba.taina, the name at f.'rasse (France)
for Helix aspcrsa, an edible snail.

Bajahhai.lu Nuts. The seeds of the
Xdntlioxi/lum pipri-ita.

Bajree, the name in India for the
bulrush or spiked millet, rcnnisrfuin
tu)ihoidcum, or I'tnicillnriii tspicatd.

Bake, to cook by heat in an oven or
enclosed pot.

Bat. A, a name in India for the fibre of

BAi.AKii-MiAMir.R, a term applied to
table-knives which, when laid on the
table, rest wholly on the handle.

Balauhan : srn Balachono.
Balate, a native name for trepang in
the Philippines.

Bat.au.stines, the immature fruit of the
wild pomegranate, formerly used in
medicine.

Balchur, a Hindoo name for spike-
nard : nee Jatamansi and Spikenard
in Dictionary.

Baldpate, a name for the widgeon
(Mn rcca amc r irana ).

Bale. .Since this work was first pub-
lished the weights of the wool bales
received have varied ; but the following
may be taken to be the present average
weights in pounds : Australian 3.W,

C^ape .3fK), East Indian 3.W, llussian 400,

Spanish (if as usual in bags) 100,

Portuguese 2W1, Kiver Plate 875,

I'eruvian 100 ; goats' hair (Turkish) 170,

Cape 450.

Baled, freed from water, as a boat.
Balie, a weight used in Java, of Sis lb.

Bamtan, a Si>anish land measure of
about li acre, used in the Philippines;
the tenth part of a (luinion.

Ballast Train, a line of trucks or open
carriages, conveying earth, etc., on
railway workings.

Ball Purnace, in alkali works, fur-
naces where sulphate of soda is decom-
posed previous to lixiviation for
obtaining soda.

Ball Maker, one who makes balls, of
which there are many kinds, of leather,
such as cricket, tennis, and footballs •

children's, and croquet. Billiard and
bagatelle balls are turned out of ivory.

Ealmony, the Chelone glabra, sold by
herbalists.

Balmoral, a crape cloth used for ladies'
mourning ; also a kind of boot with
elastic web sides.

Balolo (I'alolo viridis], an annelid of
the riji seas, mucb prized as food.

Balsam Poplar: sec Balm of Gilead
in Dictionary.

Balyk, a Russian name for salted and
dried fish, chiefly sturgeon.

Balzan (French), a black or bay horse
with white feet.

Baimi;()i) Ware, furniture and other
articles made of the bamboo, of which
there is a large export from (.'hina and
Japan to I'lurojie.

BAMiioi'Ay Wood, a wood obtained in
liurmah from Vnreyaiiiburcd, Koxb.

Banahat, the tenth part of the Persian
gold toman.

Banari"!', a name at Aries (France)
for Helix nspersd.

Bancoulier, a French name for the
Ateurite^ trilnhri, the nuts of which,
sometimes called candle nuts and
Lumbang nuts, are used for pressing
oil from.

Bandakai, a name in Southern India
for the fruit of Hilnxevfs escvh vAw!.

Bani>.\la, a hard, strong, and coarse
fibre produced by the outer layers of
Miina te.etilif. whieli is used for cordage.

Bandar : Binhai;, the names for a
wharf in India.

Ban Dot), an old name for a blood-
hound, or kind of mastiff.

Banduk, an Indian name for the match-
lock. It is also called a torador.

Bandy, a bullock cart in India, the
load of which is l,ooo pounds.

BAN(i.sAL, an outhouse or shed at Singa-
pore in which goods are stored, or the
sago or gambler manufacture carried
on.

Bani, a nominal money of Koumania,
the looth part of a ley.

Bank Holidays. In England and
Ireland these are Good Friday, Easter
Monday, Whit Monday, the first
Monday In August, Christmas Dav,
and the following day (or if that be
Sunday then the Monday) called .Br)x-

ing Day. In Scotland New Year's Day,
tJood Friday, first JNIondays in May and
August, and Christmas Day.

Bankong, a war-boat of great length
used by the sea Dyaks of IJorneo.

Banks, there are no less than 17:5 Joint
Stock Banks, Briti.shand Foreign, hav-
ing oflices in London or the provinces.
The total capital (paid up and reserve)
of these Banks is over .-£1.50,000,000.

Banksjian, a foreman at the shaft of a
coalpit above ground.

Bankura, a name in Bengal for tasar
or wild silk.

Bansttli, a name for the flute in India.
Bar (German), the bear.
Bar, an intoxicating drink made in
India from the milky sap olCalotropis
giganieri.

Bauad, in electricity a unit of capacity
or force, equal to one dyne per square
centimetre: !<ce Farad.

B.VRAGU, an Indian name io): Panicum
mdiaeeum.

Baratte (French), a churn.
Barrarien, a French name for the
mullet, Mullus barbatus.
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l!\i;r.i:AU (Bnrhii^ ntIo<irh), a common
liver iisli, largely sold in I'avis, but
with coarse and unsavoury flesli.

BAiiiiKL (Oninus sinuatui, lleekeU, a
valuable food fish of the common
people of India.

Baubentine, a kind of Dutch vessel
classed witli l)ri,u'aMtines.

Bahbera, an Italian wine.
Darberkv JJauk, the bark of rifrhcris

vulgaris, which is solil by herbalists.
Barbet, a small variety of the poodle;
also a French water-siianiel.

Bar no (."Spanish), a name for the
common daie.

Bauijot, the dndus jiibaf.us, a fish of an
exquisite liavour.

Bai;i;ue (Krencli), the brill.

Bai'.cki.onas. a common name foi' the
siiperior kind of small nuts produced
by ('i>f!ih(!< iir,}liinif ^var. JitircrloiikaJ,
imiiorted from Tarragona, in Spain.

Baucoiw, a coasting-boat used in the
Sjianish colonies.

Bakdeaiix (French), a cross between
tlie male horse and the ass.

Bai!en (German), the bear.
Baiua, a San Domingo wood, much em-
ployed for masts and rudders of small
vessels, as it is very flexible, and sel-
dom breaks.

Barium, the metallic base of barytes.
Barkastine, a three-masted vessel,
barque rigged.

Barley Bird, a name for the siskin.
Barolo, an Italian wine.
Barquentine : sec Barkantine.
Bakraco, a kind of Italian stick

liquorice.
Barrage (French), a toll-bar ; a dam or
weir for keejiiny in water.

Barras, a peculiar resin obtained in
France from the seaside pine fl'inus
maritimaj. It is also called Galipot,
which see in Dictionary.

Barr.\.tine (French), tliin silk or
Persian, chiefly used for lining.

Barree, a name in Oudh (India) for
saffiower seed, which in other parts is

called curdee seed.
B\^rrow, a wicker case, formerly used
iu salt-works, where the salt was put
to drain.

Bars.«', another name for sauterne wine.
Bartavelle, the French name for a
species of partridge.

Baru, a fine woolly material found at
the base of the leaves of the Arcnna
Kdceharifcra, much employed in the
Eastern Archipelago for caulking
ships, stufting cushions, and for tinder.

Barus Camphor is the produce of
Drtiobalanops camplwra, Colebr.

Barwood, this dyewood is now referred
to Ptcrocarpus angolensis.

Basil Gre.vse : see Deok.\s.
Basket, a standard dry grain measure
in Burmah, containing 221S10 cubic
inches, and holding 4sl lb of paddy,
fi7J lb of cargo rice, and 02 lb of
cleaned rice.

Basket Palm, the Cor\ii>ha gcbanga of
Java.

Basse-cour (French), the jioultry yard.
Ba.s.soriline, a I'eruvian gum.
B.vsta, an Indian silk fabric of a
uniform colour, the war|> being of
tasar silk and the weft of cott(m.

Bastimento, the Italian name for ships.
BASTooitMAii. lumg beef: see I'astoor-
M.\u in Dictionary.

Bate, an alkaline lixivium made of tlie

dung of animals, vised in tanning to
remove the hair from the skins.

B.\tu Bun, a well-known small cake
sold by confectioners.

Bath Stonue : see Sponge.
B.\TH Stone, a warm-toned freestone,
which is quarried of large sizes, and
adapted to various usages.

Battari, a name in India for Andro-
pofjitn snrchdratus.

Battery, the combination of a number
of electric sources.

Battery Man, a person employed in a
telegraph office.

Bauxite, a ferruginous hydrate of alu-
mina (Terra (Obu), used for lining in
furnaces requiring intense heat.

Bawal, the Malay name for the white
pomfret fStromateus argentcusj, a deli-
cate Indian fish.

Bavadais, a breed of French cattle.
B.wetas, yoi'kshire woollen goods of
various colours, made for the Spanish
markets, in lengths of from 40 to 56
yards=41 to 60 varas.

Bay Lynx, the skin of this animal,
Liinx nifus, is used as a fur.

Bavocks, an inferior quality of ostrich
feathers.

Bayong, a name in Java for Oiihioecjiho-
lus strudiis, a fish of about five jiouuds
weight, which enters largely into com-
merce, fresh or dried.

Bay Kum: Bay Water, a spirituous
perfume like Eau de Cologne, made in
the West Indies.

Bay Wood, a name for Honduras ma-
hogany.

BEAt:oNACE, a charge payable by ships
in rivers, for light dues, etc.

Bevmer, Beamster, a workman em-
ployed in weaving; also in tannin.-.

Bean Cake, the curd from beans which
have been pressed for oil, used in China
for food and manure.

Bean Goose Mnsc'- .f('3cf!())»7, a species
of wild fowl with a smaller and
shorter bill than the graylag goose.

Be.\n Oil, an oil expressed in China
from DrAiehos riridis, on a large scale.

Beans and Nuts, a trade term for a
kind of small coal.

Bearded Se.\l (I'hocci barlnita), a seal
with thick and strong moustaches.

Beare, a technical term in the linen
trade for 4o yarns or 20 splits.

Bear Grass, a name in Florida for
Yiit'eci jihtDieiifoxa, the strong fibre of
which is used as a substitute for hemp.

BEAU.J0LAIS, a light red French Bur-
gundy wine.

Beaumont Shield, part of a boring
api>aratus, named after the inventor,
worked in tunnelling by compressed air.
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I'.EAUNE, a red Tiursundy wine.
Beavehs, an all-wool fabric for mens

Beaver AVood, a name in tlie United
status for Md'iiioliii iilnvnr, the fva:,'-

rantbark of wliicli is grciMhly souK'bt

for by beavers ; it is also called swamp
sassafras.

Becasseatt, a French name for a youns
woodcock, the dunlin and other species
ofTi-i»<ja.

BErAssiNE(Frenc!i), thesnipe; hccasseis

tlic common woodcock.
Bf.chna, a name in Northern Africa for

Sirnlniiii, or dari: tec DnvKnA.
T'V.CK Ji:oN, a piece of metal bent at

ri;.'lit anf,des for securing wood firmly

on tlic bench while )danins.
BEDANii, a short coarse cotton petticoat

dyed of various patterns, brown or

black, used by the Dyak women of

Borneo.
, i, j. -i

Beuda Nuts, a trade name for the fruit

of Tcrmhudia hdlrrka.
.

Bed Uown : see Nigut Clotiie.s in Dic-
tionary.

Bedingak, the Egyptian name for the
et,'g plant, Sojftn^m iDrhimicna.

Bei) Key, an iron hand-wrench, for

turning tlie screws of a bed.
Bedman, a name in the Saharan region
for a kind of hairy sheep, of winch
large Hocks are kept.

Bedstead Fougek, a workman employ-
ed in making iron bedsteads.

Bee, a name in the United States for a
friendly gathering of neighbours to

assist in shelling Indian corn, etc.

Reefings: .see IUfein in Dictionary.
Beer, what is known as porter in the
country is ordinarily called beer in

London.
Begoon, a name for SiJ(nnnn viclonrjrna.

Beige (French), natural-coloured v/ool,

or fabrics undyed.
Bejutapauts, a kind of coloured cotton
goods, 18 yards long, by 27 or 2^ inches
wide, used in the African trade.

Belette, a name in France for Mn -tdii

vuh:ari>', and some species of badger.
Bki.iki: (French), a ram.
Belt.adhnnix, a poisonous alkaloid
obtained frnin tlio deadly nightsliade,
Atrapii hrlhiildiiva.

Bella 1 1 (Arabic), tlie fruit of the date.

Bellotas, the large acorns of (Jumifi
grnmuiifiri, and other species of oak,
which are roasted like chestnuts in
Spain, etc.

, ,

Belly Boards, Swiss deals, used for

sounding-boards of musical instru-
ments.

. , ,

Beluga, a name for the white whale
(nrljihiiiaptrrii.-f c<itt>ih,ii ), the lialf-

skins of wliicli are lavgety imrjorted
from Canada to be taniiud as purpui.-e

leather.
Bend, to twist, to throw out of a
straight line : see Bend in Dictionary.

Benedictine, a liqueur made by the
monks at the Abbey of Fechamp, in

France.

Bendie, a name in parts of India for

the oclivo (llil,i<ni^ rsiiikidu^ij i see

liWNiui'; in l>icticinary.

BK.N(iKAL. a mode of spelling BuncAL.
Benke (J;iill<i cniniia, I'.ens.J a large

land snail, which is eaten in .lava;

fresh-water snails are also eaten by the

Chinese when salted and dried
Benzai.dine, a chemical product ob-

tained from toluene.
.

Benzine. The ciuantity of benzine ana
toluene used in this country exceeds
5i»o,iKiii gallons, and tliat utili.sed in
(.Germany is about 2,000,000 gallons,

annually.
. . , ,

Benzoic Acid, an organic acid, former-
ly only obtained from gum ben.janiin,

but now made in large (juantities from
toluol.

Benzole, this product cf gas tar is

converted into aniline.
Benzoline, a hydro-carbonic oil.

Bekas, a name in the Eastern Archipel-
ago for table rice.

Bekcovitz: sccBekquet in Dictionary.
Bekgonzoni, woollen caps worn in

Kome.
, , ,^,

Bekizon (Spanish), the cocUe (Cardmm
cduliifj. ... „

Behkovet: .<^ff Berquet; it IS usually
reckoned at :wo lb.

Berlin Iron, iron which, from its

iierfect fluidity when melted, admits
of being ea-t into the most delicate

forms, such as lace-work, perforated
fans, bracelets, etc. , . ,

Bei;mul)a (trass, the Cvnodon daciylon,
known as doob grass in India.

BeRNICLE (inOSE (JSrruirlii, Icurnjisis), a
common winter visitor to our islands.

Berimi'Moni;, a i''rench breed of sheep.
1;ei'.tjia(.e, a charge made on a vessel

for position in dock or harbour.
Bertood, a name for aiiricots in Mocha,
also called mish-mish.

Bkssa-less \, a name in Madagascar for
spirit made from cane.juice.

BETinEiiRY(JAir, the native name of the
grass iiavrakeet of Australia (M-'lo-

;)s/7/<(ci(.-; nvihd.ittfO. This exuuisite
little bird wnvl'Ies a low, contimious,
and not unlively melody, something
like the strain of the lOnglish white-
throat. „ A I

Betek, a name in .Java for Jnt'txis

fiatnilnif, the climbing fish, which is

largely sought for food by the natives.

Beth Koot, the root of TriUnn:) hih-

/olinm, or ccrrunm, sold by lierbalists,

wliich is thought lo be tonic,

astringent, and expectorant.
Beutelrath (Cerman). the opossum.
]?EUTF.LDACns (German), the bandicoot.
Bey, an honorary title borne in Turkey
by all sons of pachas and most
superior oilicers.

Bevche, a name for Kux romiea seed in
Siam.

Bez, a cloth of native cotton-twist of
various lengths, made in Turkey.
Shartan bez is made from English
cotton-twist, and is nine yards long
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Beztque C'AnDS, packs of cards for
playing a same, in wliich the smaller
carils up to seven of each suit are
omitted.

BiiAiJAR, an Indian praps (PoUinin erin-
jioflti). used for paper-making, and also
for cordajie.

Bhadlue, a name in India for Panlnnn
pilnaint).

BiiAoo, a lariie and fierce kind of honey-
bee in India.

Khans A RA, a cotton printer in India.
Bhelee, a name for coarse sugar in
Benares.

Bhimsin'c! (Malay), camphor.
Bhunsmni, a name in India for Barus
camphor.

Btanchetti (Italian), the youn.tj fry of
tlie anchovy and sardine, causlit as
\vhitel)ait on the Italian coast : sec

Br.VNClIETTE.
Bicvci.K, a machine with tAvo wheels

jilaced tandem fasliion and propelled
by the feet of the rider.

BicYC'LETTE, a Small bicycle.
BiDARKiES, skin canoes used in the
Arctic seas by the natives for seal-

lishinK.
Btdri, a kind of Indian inlaid-ware.
BiENENZUiiT ((German), bee culture.
Bi.iouTEr.iE, a .general name in France
for .jewellery worn on the person.

BiKH, an Indian poison, the produce of
Aiiinilnm J'crox : sec Nabee in Dic-
tionary.

Bilberry: sec Whortleberry in
Dictionary.

Bile, the bitter principle secreted by
the liver, occasionally employed in
medicine, and as a detersent to remove
srease from cloth : see (Iall.

BiLCE. the bi-oadest inside part of a
ship's hold; a vessel is said to be
bil.!,'ed when her bottom is broken in.

Bii,i;e Water, water accumulated in
the bottom of the hold of a shi;), and
which usually soon becomes offensive.

BiLTDNfi, a small Malay adze or chopper.
BrLi.ETixc. Man, a workman employed
in bar or lioop rollin.n works.

Bills of E.\;riiAN(iE, the number of
these floating in (ireat Britain seems
to increase i^Kio.oOO.OOO in amount
every ten years.

Billy, a slubbin.i? frame in a woollen-
factor.v, generally containing (in spin-
dles, where the cardings are .joined to
make a continuous yarn, drawn out
sli.yhtly twisted, and wound on
bobbins.

Billy Piecer, a child employed in a
woollen-factory.

Bimbelotterie (French) children's toys.
BiN(;.\ii Wood, a light yellow wood
obtained in Burmali from the Naiielea
a>nViMi,i.

BiNNY, a name for Bai-bus Icpidutu:, a
fish of the Nile.

BioTiTE, a deep-coloured mica, varying
from dai'k srecn to black.

BiKABA, a name for the custard-apple in
Brazil.

BiRcu Oil, an essential oil prepared and

used in Kussia, and which is s.aid to
imiiart the peculiar odour to Kussia
leather. It is locally called diojet.

BisA.iiKATii (Cerman), tlie musiiuash,
J'lhri- -n.rlhi.'HS.

Blsr'ITT J''|REMAN : BlSCUIT PL\('EMAN,
workmen employed in the i)Otteries.

BisET (French), a s]iecies of pigeon.
Bisii : .<;(< N.^r.EE in Dictionai'y.
l;iS(;(rMNs (French), sheeiiskins with the
wool on, prepared for covering horsc-
coll.irs.

BisToHRNER (French), to geld an animal.
BisuLriiiriE of C.\ri;on, sul))ho-car-
bonic acid, which will dissolve gutta-
lierclui and rubber.

Bitter (!ourd, the fruit of the
colocyntii.

Bitter Moot, a name .given by tlie

lierbalists to the root of dogshane
( Aliiir\iniim ainh-o^ri'iiii/'iiliinii), said to
be tonic and cath.artic

Bit '""iiNiis, an implenieiitof which there
are flat and crook kinds.

BivER (German), the beaver.
Black, a ]iainter's colour, of which the
chief varieties are ivory-black, blue-
black, and lamp-black.

Black A.SH, an impure carbonate of soda;
when refined It is called white ash.

Blackberry, the bark of tlie root is

sold by herbalists, and said to be
astringent and tonic.

Black Birch, the Bcfithc lento, a North
American tree, which furnishes a
useful furniture wood.

Black Buck fAiitiloiie hr-orn-fien), an
Indian antelope, whose flesh is dry and
unsavoury.

Black (,'uerry, a lofty tree of Western
Canada, the Cerasii.; scrotiufi, the
timber of which is extensively used in
cabinet work.

Blackfiscubein (German), cuttle-fish
bone.

Black-heai>, some species of wild-fowl
as Fi(Ii<nihi ((ftinix and F. riifiriln. the
former being known as the little black-
head, and the latter as the big ; another
!i\)ecies fF. .leriiKi, var. americanaj, is

known as the red-head.
Bl.^ckl Jacks, a name for coal-fish.
Black Liqlior, an impure acetate of
Iron solution.

Black Oak, Qtiercus tineloria of North
America.

Blactc Oil, a name in India for that
from the VeUistrus jxiiiiciiluta, which is
diophoretic and sudorific.

Black Salts, a Canadian name forordin-
ary potasli in a crude and impure state.

Black Snake Root, another name for
cohosh.

BiiACK Swan, the Cyonus afratiis, of
Western Australia.

BLAnoEit-NO.'.E, a name for the liooded
seal fStenimafiijios ri-isfafii^J.

Bl.vdder Nut, the Stiiiilmhn /liuiuita,
the oily seeds of this plant are eaten
by children, and the tlower-buds, when
.gatliered young, are jiickled and eat;en
like capers : these nuts are also strung

I into Koiuan Catholic rosary-beads.
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Blade Sjiith, a swoifl-cutler.
Ulaikeau (French), the bad.iiev.

Bi.ANCiiETTE, the fry or youiij,' of fisli

;

a name corresponding to whitebai*.
Blanc Fixe (French), barytos uiixcii

with water for Klazing paper. _

Blanquillos, a name for whiting in

Chili.
Blay, another name for the l)leaK.

Blimbeng, the edible fleshy fruit of the
cucumber tree, the Avcrrltua hUiiiiIji

of India.
Block, in the United States, a mass of

buildings enclosed between four

Block Printint., taking impressions
from engraved blocks of wood or copper
on textile fabrics.

Block System, sectional divisions on a
railway, for signalling trains to prevent
accidents ; such a system as is adoi)ted
on the London underground railway.

BLOTi'iN(iS, unsized absorbent jiapers,

which are coloured pink, buff, blue,

or mauve.
Blue, a painter's colour, of winch some
of the varieties are celestial, Prussian,
indiw, common and refined verditer.

Blue Beech, a small tree, tlie ('(n-jiinit:i

auirrirana, with an exceedingly hard
whitish wood.

Blueberry': Bilberry, the fruit of
different species of Varcinium: scu

Whortleberry' in Dictionary.
Blue Book, a term applied to British
parliamentary and government reports
from the colour of the wrapper: other
colours are used by the Continental
governments.

Blue Fish, a popular name given to

manv fishes as the snapper, thecunner, i

the dolphin and others; one, the Tun-
tiodon Mtntor, a fish allied to the
mackerel, is common on tlie shores of

New England, where it is pickled.

Blue Fl.\ts, a kind of iron-stone.

Blue (tUM, a local name in Australia
for the Eiifaliipluf nlohiUicx.

Blue Points, a species of American
oyster.

. .

Blue Rock (Columhalhna), the original

of the domestic pigeon.
Blue Shark, the r<irclinriuis (ilanrua.

Blue Stone, a name in the colony of
Victoria for basalt.

Bluets, a name for the edible berries of
VaccinhiDi m ijrfilloidrx.

Blunoinci (probably a derivative from
plunging), preparing clay to the con-
sistency of cream, for making; earthen-
ware.

. , ,, , .

Boal : Bual, a wine of Madeira.
BoAU Fisii (('npronoiirrj, a fish resem-
bling the dory, but little esteemed for

food : the Australian fish of this name
is Hif-fioptcnis trcurrimstris.

BoARHOUND, Canis suillus.

Boat's Davit, a temporary outrigger
with an open sheave in the end, for use
in boats, to weigh anchors or kedges.

BoBAC, a species of Russian marmot
(Arctomys bobacj.

Bock Beer, a favourite Bavarian double
strong malt beverage, of the best
lager description.

BoiiKNTHAL, a medium class of nock
wine.

BoiiLE. a Scotch money, value id.
BiKui'S (l''rencli), oxen.
iliic liKAN, a popular name for the

M,',ni,iiilhr^trifi,li(iiii. sold by herbal-
ists for its intense bitter and cathartic
iiroperties. Some people smoke the
leaves.

Bogie, a truck with two pair of wheels.
Bokiiorns, a name in the (ape Colony
for salted and smoke-dried mullet.

BoKOLA Bead : sec Collier Bead in Dic-
tionary.

BoLDO (Peumus holdm), the fruits of
this Chilian tree are aromatic and of
sweet taste.

Bolivar, a light flannel made in grey,

and in all varieties of colours ; also a
silver coin of Bolivia worth about 3/1

;

and in Venezuela 9d.

B<iLT, the apparatus used for separating
the bran from the flour.

BoML.\, IWoti;!, unidentified fish, sold in
the dried state in the Calcutta market.

BoND.ioER. an African money, value I'l!.

BoNDUc NuTS: see Kutkaranga in the
Dictionary.

Box i'.-i;lack, the calcined ash of bones.
BiiNH liLAXivs, shapediiieces of bone for

cutting button moulds, etc.. from.
BoNE-iiouLD Turner, a worker in bone,
a shaper of buttons, etc.

Bone-set, a name for the Enpoforiinit
vrrfoJinttnn. sold by herbalists in the
United States, being esteemed as a
tonic and diaphoretic.

BoNKA, a trade name for roasted beet
root, used to adulterate coffee.

Bonnier, a French measure of :i acres.

Book Covers, embossed printed cotton
used for making what is termed cloth
covers to books, instead of leather
binding. It is made in lengths of 21

yards, by IS or 30 inches wide.
BOOKFOLHER AND SEWER, tllB WOrkcT
who folds and sews the sheets ready
for the bookbinder ; usually females.

RooN (Arabic), coffee berries.

BooTMAN, a workman who affixes the
sole to the leg or uppers of a boot.

Bora, a sack for grain, woven in the
Punjaub, of goat's hair.

Bobdelaise (French), a double hecto-
litre.

Border, an edging: a piece of theatri-

cal scenery.
Border Belts, a kind of hide for cur-

riers.
BoRiLLAs (Spanish), oxen from 21 years

old, and upwards.
Boring Tool, a particular kind of small

drill for finishing bores.
Borracha, a name in Brazil for bottle,

sheet, and crude indiarubber, other
than the selected shoe form.

Bort, a jeweller's term for diamond
dust.

Boss, a stud or knob, a protuberant or-

nament on harness, etc.
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BoTAN'Y Yarns, yarns made from Nuw
South Wales wool, .the original name
beins Botany Bay.

BoTKiT, a very beautiful Indian \vood,
\vhich mitjht serve as a substitute fin-

bird's-eye maple, is the produce' of a
species of ('(inlin found in tlic (!oda-
very and .lubbulpore forests. It is

believed to be identical \vith the Hiinl-
(jijmtiui i)tit,-hi„Vii, of J>r. Crittiths.

Bi:>TTLK-X()SK ( D'tiihiiuis (jlohirciisj, also
known as tliu di)c,ulin,'-c.

BournoT (French), a tish hurdle.
BouoES, a name for co^vry shells in
Western Africa.

BouLANATCH, a Turkish .sweetmeat.
BouLGOOR, wheat with the outer liusk
removed, used in Turkey.

BouLLABAisE, a kind of iish soup made
in France.

BOURACAN : .'('f BARR.«!AN.
BouRBONNAis, a breed of French cattle.
Bourdon, a wine of a greyish colour,
made in Africa from the sap of Itdplua
rini/rni.

BouR.i.\XE. the name for a porter or
carrier of burdens in Mada^'ascar.

BouRNONiTE, a sulpho-antinionate of
copper and lead.

BouviER (French), a cowherd; one who
has the char,:;e of cattle.

BovviKJiB fVupriHus aiaarus, Bl.A also
called peteuse.

BouviLLON (French), a young bullock
or steer.

Bouw, a Dutch land measure used in the
Indian Archipela.tto : the siiuare bouw
is equal to s,.'>77 4 suuare yards.

Bovaline, a meat extract.
BovRiL, liquid beef extract.
B:>WED CoTTDX, another name in Liver-
pool for U riland Cotton.

Boxwood, the wood so named in Tas-
mania, is Bnr^aria sphiox(t.

Boycott, a modern form of ostracism or
exclusive dealin.g, social avoidance of
anyone (derived from Captain Boycott,
an Irish landowner).

Boz.*., a Russian beer.
Bracchito, an Italian wine.
Brace-bit, a wimble: sn: Dictionary.
Brachvookl ((ierman). a species of
plover, XiiiiKiiiiK pijijnuiriia.

Biw-^CK, a name uiven to inferior timber
from Memel and other Prussian ports.
The best qualities are called "crown
timber :" srr Br.^aic in Dictionary.

Br.\ck: Braque (French), a pointer or
setter dog, whence the term bracon-
nier, a ijoacher.

Bradstuiip, a name in Sweden for deal
ends.

BR-VHitAPOOTRA, an esteemed variety of
fowl.

Bram. a fermented liquor made from
rice in Java.

Bran'cher, a name among bird-dealers
for a young bird.

Brand, an official mark for herrings.
The letters M., F., or S. are used in
Scotland for casks containing respec-
tively, mixed, full, or spent fish.

Brandlings, young salmon in their first
year and also called fork-tails ; a small
red worm mucli iirizcd by trout-lishers.

Brat, a fnarsit aiiron or pinafore.
Bum N \ Will 111, a dye-wood, the produce
of M.Uinoxiiinii hniiiiin.

Bi;Ar\ IN, a spirit distilled in Sweden.
Br.A.xv, a disease of tlie brain in sheep,
but by some considered an inflamma-
tion of the lungs.

Bi;azil[an Ci.ove Bark, an aromatic
bark obtained from liiriinclliiiiii canj-
(ifhtinnAum. occasionally inijiorted and
used for mixing with other sjiices.

Brazilian Nit.mei:, a kind of false or
wild nutmeg, produced by Vnjptocarpa
,IHi!<chllf(l.

Bi:azilian Sassafras, the aromatic
bark of Xirtdndracvnibarum, Nees.

Brea (Spanish), pitch.
BiiEAKsMAN, the guard or other person
who has charge of the break van on a
goods or mineral train.

Bre.^k Van, a van attached to a rail-
way train to control the speed.

BRE.A.M, in Australia and America this
name is given to many fishes.

Bke.^st-f.ast, a securing rope for a ship.
lir.E.iST Ropes, supj)ort rope.s secured in
the chains of a ship for the leadsman
to lean against.

Brebis (Frencli), sheep.
Breccia, a rock formed of angular
fragments.

Breitling (German), the sprat.
Brejie (French), the Siirau.-i li/i''rthis.

Brent Goose (ncinhUi lnriii<i}, a wild
goose, a good bird for the table.

Bretagnes, a kind of linen goods, made
in lengths of O or 7 yards by 1 yard
wide.

Bretonnes, a French breed of cattle-,
also a breed of hardy small horses
from the Landes of ISrittany.

Breuilles (French), the viscera and
entrails of tish.

Briar Root, a name for Smilax rotunrl-
i.l'itlin. the root of which is much used
for bowls of tobacco iiipes.

Bribe, a present or payment for some
illegal purpose, usually to an official to
neglect his duty or to connive at fraud.

Brie, one of the best and cheapest of
the Frenc'.i soft cheeses, made to the
extent of £4uO,oofi annually.

Bi; iG.VNTiNE, a light swift sailing vessel.
BiiiLLiANTiNE, a fabric of cotton and

tine moliair, usually black, the warp
dyed before weaving.

Brilliants, fi,gured shirtings, made in
lengths of about 10 yards.

Brim.stone Matches, slips of w-ood tip-
ped with brimstone, formerly used but
now superseded by lucifers ; narrow
strips of linen or cotton about eight
inches long, dipped in melted sulphur
and some aromatic, made in Strasburg
and other places, and used in sulphur-
ing wines.

BitiTANNiAS, a kind of fine linen ex-
ported in pieces to South America.

Broad-beam, a tool used by curriers for
graining and creasing leather.
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r.ROADBEAN, a coniuion name foi fiLlil

and garden varieties of lui'ii' > i(i<i"J ';"-•,

BboaS Glass, inferior or spread wmduxv

bSocabt: see Brocade. ,

Bkock, a name in Scotland loi tne

badger.
P>Roiir,ir> an Italian wine.

,

Br.oKEK. a furniture salesman one who
^

eils In second-hand ^o^fli°l'Is^^"''^'

a person holdins an appraiser s licence

who assists a court baihtf to lev> on
lwuseholdsoodsfortaxes,rentordebt^

Bkom a fermented liquor made from

Mutinous rice in Java. . ,. .

BkoxA, a name for maize m (,ahcia.

Bron>;k CoiNAfiE, the copper coins is-

sued between l.sGs and 18SU amounted

B^fooM'plofa'name for Thrina:rar- \

nc>Ta\fcc PALMETTO in I^ictionary

^fib?e of this and other Mex can grasses

are exported from Vera I'ruz to the

annual value of about tco.ooo,.tor mak
in- brushes, it resembles whisks; the

broom root of Italy is Vhmopogon

Brouette (French), a .wheel-barrow,

made of either wood or iron.

Brown, a painter's colour the chiet

varieties of which are umber Turkey,

burnt sienna, vandyke, i;uni?„Iv.n°
'

washed brown, and Spanish biovvn.

Broza, the refuse from esparto hbre.

BuuiiniKs, a name for horses that nave

ran wild in Australia. ,

Brype a name in Norway for Sdachc

B:^o;v"i;*H^!*the acrid root of black

bnonv V,n,i(s commuvu, by some
considered a good substitute for sarsa

parilla. The young shoots are eaten

ns asiiara'ius in Italy. ,.,,

BucARDA (Spanish), the common edible

BucELLks, a Portuguese white wine.

Bucheron (French),.a wood-cutter.

Binnc, a name given m the tiade .to cao-

(Irivers who have been deprived of

their licences. .

Buckru, aman who.pulvenses oie.

BucKUORN, a name in the west of t.ng-

land for any fish salted and dried in

the sun. ^ ,. . , .

BuDGEROW, an Indian river-boat..

Budget Trimmer, a workman in the

roach and harness trade.

BrnfiiALi a leather water-bottle used in

India ; also called a chargal.

BrFF^i o Kobe, the shaggy dressed skin

of the male bison of North America^
BrFFF.LitoRN. a name in the Cape colony

for the liard and close wood of h'<r-

rhrllia nipni<i^. very generally used by

colonists for agricultural implements.

BijFFLE : .sci! Buffalo. .

Brfs Fish, a name in North America for

the menhaden fish. . .^,^,^
Bugle-weed, the Lvcopuk viromn'm,

also known as sweet bugle, ^yl^ch is

sold by herbalists in the ifnited States.

and said to be astringent.

rri-Toss r:i-hhim rvlrjnre: the root is

laxative and slightly astringent.

li;:;'r^^,V;;;ui;?:iifeaiforti^
v.np.itn.ii. the aromatic Ao^vere of

Avhirh yield a fragrant water, by distil-

latio a>> 1 tl'e seeds, contain a great

iruant'ity of oil. which is u^:ed by

bI-kuI^'eaves: see Buciiu Leaves in

B?LBUZZARD (French), the fish-hawk or

osprey, Pandkm ''"''"''"''*,„,

BULEE, a name for kuteera gum.

BULLE (French), >^^fT^Z7^^ahrul.
i>iTT T ITT! n name in India tor J>i"""" ' '"

m^^/?- the pods of which are eaten.

BiTTTs'-MouTii, atrade name for a si)e-

^cies of helme't shell (Ca.sUrvJ^^ mm
which those cameos are cut that have

a pale salmon colour on an orange

BrMnuJiE, a retailer or huckster of fish

in Biliiiigsijate market who pays Od.

Bf"4-cJfow^fa name for the.wild yak of

the Himalayas; chowr-gai, being the

tamevak sec Yak in Dictionary.

Bunk! a berth or sleeping place built up

Bi".Kl^J^,';°plac"'fo"Soal on board ship.

T.rKTFR a variegated sandstone.

BANTING a trade name for the brown

B^15^.''r Mooriilr"goid coin of 40

oidieats, and worth 8/.J.
+i,„ „,,

Burden: Burthen, a load; the ton-

BvfvovK Mfv/V-;»i banlamO. the whole

il\nt is used by herbalists. , ^

BURE a dark^oloured, thick.and strong

coarse woollen stuff-, made in Imland
BuRGANDiNE, species of nacreous shell

brought from the Levant : see BioioAU.

Bur "hul boiled wheat eaten m Persia^

BURGLARY; see House-breaking in

Dictionary.
BuRK, a yearling calf.

i^T'KT 4T a coarse linen laDric. ,, . ,

] uSN-'ovER?a term for a half-burnt brick

BuSr agnarled excrescence or knot of

a tree, which furnishes ornamental

BuRRuV. a name for the snow sheep of

Burtah; the salted and spiced flesh of

the suleah fish (';,"'!"""^'-; •^[''vu^
piiiuant relish well known at the

breakfast tables. in Bengal.

Busby a bear-skin head-.dress, .or mili-

tnrv iiat worn by certain regiments.

Buttana!' r name^n India for pease.

ru^Trvl^\>'uni're,,hala eilheola), a spe-

des of wild-duck; other species are

j,";T(s in Australia, but also applied to

B^ERiNEr'an 'l^tificial 'l?[itter made
wdth tallow, oil, and other ingredients,

also known as margarine.
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Butter Tree {ComhrHum hufijmenaii),
the fruit of this ( 'affrarian tree yields
a butter-like fat of an aromatic flavour,
used by the natives with their food.

Button-shank Maker, a trade at l!ir-

niinHliani.
Button Solderer, a trade at JJirniin:,'-

bam.

Butt.'4, a local name for turbots.
livKW, the Dillcnia xcahra, a tree of

I'e.w, furnisliinpc larse and good tiin-
\>l:v for housi-lniildini;.

liviMiii. a funic lii|ucnr, it is made with
.Mal:v-;a wine; :iiid Miters.

i;vH.\iinL, a kind of course myrrh.

c
/^ABAOOK, a kind of ebony wood,
^-^ exported from the Philiiiinnes.
CAi!iiAc:E-TREE Hats, a name in Aus-

tralia for hats made from the leaves of
Conjiil,,! iiiislnins.

Cabakkt (French), a wine shoii; but
apiilied to A.iait(iii cufupinnii, because
the freiiuenteis of pothouses are said
to use the leaves and roots to produce
vomiting.

Cabezon (Powoihisfia pnmnncnsis), a
small edible tisli of the Pacific.

Cabillaud (French), a name for fresh
codfish.

Cabilsia, an ornamental San Domin.co
wood resembling mahogany, but much
inferior in quality.

0.\BiNZAS, large broad sardines, in Chili.
Cableora.m, a message sent through a
submarine cable.

Cable-hanger, a hook or clip to sup-
port ffirial cables.

Caboceer, a kind of chief in Ashantee.
C'abotier (French), a coasting-vessel.
Cabrillas, a Chilian rock-fish, dirilo-

(htitiila^i sp.
Cabrit, a name for the pronghorn, A iiti-

locapra ami rii:anit.

Cacahukte, a Spanish name for the
ground nut (Annhia liijitniiun).

Cachac.*., an inferior colourless spirit
made in Brazil from the juice of the
sugar cane.

CAcHAiiUYo, the name in Chili for the
J)iirrill<'(( iitlli^. a sea-weed which is

sold in bundles as an eiiible vegetable.
C.\t;HAi,oT, tlie sperm whale, I'liir'.vkr

mH-i'i'Otcphalu^.
Cachemere, a woollen fabric in consid-
erable favour.

Cachil, a name in Travancore for the
red yam (Dio^rorca alatn).

Cachiri: Cassiri, a fermented li(]uor
made in South America from the
cassava root.

Caohou (French), catechu.
Oac'iocav.'Vlli, a kind of Italian cheese.
<'A(MvS, a technical term in America for
children's shoes.

CvDAFAES, a Lisbon white wine.
Caddis, a waste tow of hemp, for paper-
making.

Cade Lamb, a house lamb, brought up
by hand.

Cadiokhar, a local name in Bombay
for borax.

Caeeine, a trade name for a mixture of
roasted grain and chicory ground, sold
for coffee.

Caffer Bread, the heart or core of the
crowns of some Ci/cc/.s-, wliich yield
starchy matter : trt Brood -boon in
Dictionary.

Caffis, in Susa = 480 kilos., about two
(luarters, or just two salrnas of Malta.

Cahoiiane, a name in the Seychelles
for common turtle sliell, in contra-
distinction to tortoise shell : sec Caou-
ANA.

Caili.e (French), the quail ; also curdled
niiik.

Cainoa, a black medicinal root of Prazil
obtained from a si)ecies of ('liimai/ni:
an infusion of the bark of the root is a
powerful emetic, purgative, diuretic,
and tonic.

Calab.vr Beans, the seeds of Phiixostig-
ina vcncnosum, the ordeal bean of
Africa, which is a useful myopic, and
a powerful anodyne. The ordeal bean
of Madagascar is Tk iii/h in ia i-ciicnijiiKi..

Calabar Skins, a name given to some
species of s<iuirrel skins, .Si'U(/i(s iid-
;/((//.( and S. (inircus.

Calabash Nut.aiki:, a name for the
fruit of the jl/o«'<f /(>(« j)iy/'(,s-<(cft; which
is cultivated in .lamaica, and, like the
true nutmeg, is highly aromatic.

Cala;mbao Wood, a name im Aqullaria
(i(/iillijcha.

CALBiciiA, a name in Italy for a kind of
soft wheat (Triticniii nilijare) ; roman-
ella being another kind.

Calcanzate, an inferior kind of Balsam
of Peru.

Calcite, carbonate of lime.
Calcium, the metallic base of lime.
Caleejeerah, a name for the seeds of
NigcUa satlra ; known as black cumin.

Calfini, a preparation made with the
oil distilled from the outer bark of the
birch, and used for flavouring beer in
Bavaria.

CALKiRAPii, a particular kind of type-
writer.

Calii'ever; sec Callireva in Dic-
tionary.

Callibogus, a drink made in Newfound-
land by adding spirits to spruce beer.

Callimanco: see Calamanco in Dic-
tionary.

Calls, varieties of whistles for summon-
ing cabs, policemen, etc.

C'ALLYAREKA, prepared slices of boiled
betel nut sold in Cochin.

Calmar (Lulirjo rulriarls), a species of
squid, eaten as food, and much used
for bait in sea-fishing.
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Cai.ouie, a French term in electricity,

tlic unit of lieat or ener.u'y-

C'ALOKiFKii, a kind of cioserl licating-
stove, much useil on tlie Continent.

Cai-orimhtkr, an instrument used for
measurini; lieat.

Cai,\1''.ii, a tfiiu ill Cheshire for cream
that has hci'iniic ch.ttcil.

Cam, a i.io.iiHtidiinii a wlieel or cylinder,
much used in machinery.

C'AMAKA M liTMEO, a false nutmeg, the
])roduce of Acrodididum camura in
(iuiaiia.

Camakdkf.n', a imlp preparedfromaiiri-
cots and eaten witli rice, in Asia.

Oamhavds, an Indian ch)tli.

CAMitKic Mrsi.iN. an imitation of cam-
bric; a linen fabric.

Camei.ot (French) : .sec Camlet.
Camemi;f.i;t, asoft French cheese, made
in nicjulds of about four inches.

Camion, a term used for a dray, and
formerly applied to a hand-truck ; also
a small pin.

Cam pine, a Bel^dan breed of fowls.
Campow, a name for the dollar in the
Eastei'n Archipela.^o.

Campylometek, an instrument used
for measuring curves.

Canabas, the sixteenth part of a Tunis
piastre.

Canad.i. (iOo.se fA nsfr ca nadcnsis, Lin.

A

a wild goose of Northern America and
Europe, largely slauglitered for food.

Canada Plates, a name for terne plates,
sheets of steel or iron much used in
America for stove iiipes, and instead
of slates for roofing :

.>-(' Tin Plates.
CAN,\i>iANCuRitENcv:bytlie.'\ct34Vic.,
cap. 1, Dollars, Cents, and JNlills, are de-
clared the currency f)f Canada; there
are lou cents in a dollar, and lo mills in
a cent ; tlie I'.ritish suvcrcign is dt-chir-

ed to be a legal tender for s(Mi5; silver
coins are le.al tender to the amount of
$1IJ, and coiiper coins to the a'uount of
2') cents; the coins in circulation in the
Dominion are, silver fjd, l'.'., l'h, lo, and
5 cent pieces ; and lironze l cent iiieces,

all of wliich are struck in i';nglan<i.

Canaille, a common name. in Canada
for shorts or inferior flour.

C.\N.\N(iA Oil, a name for the fi-a.grant

essential oil known in commerce as
"Ihlang-Ihlang," obtained from the
flowers of < 'unuiiiid I'llniiilu.

CANAitDKAi' (Kreiicli), a duckling.
(Janc'euine, a fertiliser, made in North
America from king-crabs.

CANf^iALAGUA (Erijlkru-a chilcnsh), a
well-known febrifuge, and at one time
much used as a substitute for hoiis.

Canijle, the unit or sl;indard of jihoto-
metric measurement, when made of
spermaceti, and consuming two grains
per minute.

Candle Fish (Thfili'iclithys pacifuu^J, a
name for tlie oulachan.

C'andle-lii:ht, a measure of illumin-
ating power. The glow-lamp of Edison
consumes 4 watts per candle. One
candle-light maintained by coal gas
consumes C8 watts; electricity (glow)

consumes from 3 to 4 watts; electricity
(arc) e'.'i watts per candle. The actual
cost of production of one candle-light
per annum of l.emi liours is, by sperm
candles about ss.ild.; gas (in London)
Is. :;d.; petrnleum oil sd.; bv electricity
(glow) Js. id., (arc) 4d. ; but the cost
varies in dillrrciit districts.

Cam.i,i:mas |)a\-, the :ind of February,
!!, Scotch i|uarter-day.

Can i<Y, an lOastern weight of ,'jOO lb.

Canf. (h'reiiclil, a female duck; also, in
.Sutfolk, a name for tlie weasel.

Cane IIole, a trench dug on a sugar
estate for planting the cuttings of the
sugar-canes.

Ca n klo, a name for Drlmij-^ v:hitcri : see

Winter 1!akk.
CanfstPwElh (Italian), the scallop, or
IWini.

Canoo, a commonkind of litterorpalan-
c|uiii, used in .Japan, sdiiicthiiig like a
basket witli a round bdttoiu and Hat
roof, which is carried by three men.

Can(!i;k.io (Spanish) tlie cr;ib.

Canistei;, a box or cas(! (jf tin.

Canna, a name for tlie eland of tlie Cape.
Cannahts Indua, tlie flower tops of
Indian hemp, better known as gangah,
wliich are imiiorted in Ijundles or Ijales

of several liundredweights, for medic-
inal ]iurposes.

C.VNN Ki.iER (French), tlieeinnamon tree.

Cannonau, a white wine of Sardinia.
Canolicciii (Italian), tlie razor lish, or
Solen.

Cantaloip, an esteemed small variety
of musk melon.

Cantii,i\ KK. a Ijiacket, or projecting
suppin-t, f<u- a balcony, etc.; also used
for wide-spanned iron bridges.

Canton (.'i.cixiis, worsted union fabric.s,

made for women s wear.
Cantiion, a kind of cheap substitute for
woollen cloths.

C.sNTiMOFF, the name of a hundred or
district in Wales.

Can I TO. a name in Peru for the cinchona
liark from tlie branches of the tree,

whicli is less valuable than lliat peeled
from the trunk.

C.^oBA, a name for mahogany in ^Mexico.
C.^oirAN.v, a name for tlie loggerhead
turtle (Tliilhis-iiirhrlii^ \Clirlouui] n((jU-

ani(). only useful for its eggs, and an
oil obtained from it.

t:ACF (hHisiciiEKMV, tlic fruit of a solan-
aceous plant, I'lni.<(ili!< iialn'siitit.

C'APiiR Spur,.OE, tlie Kiijiliarbin Uitlnjrin,

the seeds of which yield an abundance
of pure clear cathartic oil. Tiie purga-
tive seeds are used by the country
peoiile in France.

Cai-fi;ont Maker, one who makes
small lace or net bonnet caijs for
females.

Cai'it(jne, a name for hourrc deso'ie, or
silk waste; also for a large kind of eel
in Italy, Viii-ijihuiin aimhi.

Cai'lins, a name for unfinished Leghorn
hats.

Cai'one, the Spanish name for a sheep.
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Caporal, a mounted superintendent of
shepherds; also, in France, a coarse
kind of tobacco.

C'ai>pek. a round, tinned, copper bottle,
in wliich otto of roses is iinjiorted.

( '.M'l'Kits, a name in Holland for tlie

Jacobin iiitceons.

CAPi'EKLoNiiEns (a corruption of rf(ji;ia

luH'ja, Italian), a name for species of
I'innn.

Cats, thin tissue-like papers, used by
drapers and others; small -caps are
brown and rather thicker; small-hands
are also called caps; a trade name for
sheets of floss silk, vised for covering;
the ends of the bundles of China silk.

Capsules de uuekke (French), percus-
sion caps.

Capuchin, the hooded seal, Cystophora
rrestata.

Capucines, a name for French capers,
retailed in pint bottles.

Capueii!a, a name in lirazil for one of
the lar.;,'est of the Odontopliore^, or
American partridtjes.

Cap.ap.as, the sixteenth part of a Tuni.s
piastre.

Caracaras (Pohjhorimv), falcon -like
hawks, found in Central and ISouthern
America. Darwin says their flesh is

good to eat.
Caracola (Italian), a term for all snail-
like shells, land or marine ; applied to
periwinkles in Chili.

C'araouol.a.: Carauoou, names in parts
of Fi'ance for Hdix a^pursa, a snail
which is eaten.

Cara.t\ i:a, a vermilion dye of Brazil,
said to be iireiared from the leave,-; of
a tree, in the same manner as indi.uo.

Caram.\n'ia. a name for small and light
grown valonia.

Cara M.4N V, a name in India for the pods
of Lablnb iiiltnifaiii.

Caramarhoo, an East Indian wood, the
Tcrminalia (jlubni.

Car.\mbol.\^s, a name given by the Por-
tuguese to the acid fruit of Arcrrhini
caniiiihiila, much used to make tarts
and pickles : the fruits are used medic-
inally, also in dyeing, and for various
economical purposes.

Caraxda.s, the fruitof Caris^a carandas,
which is much used in India to make
tarts, iireserves, and pickles.

Cap.-^nja Moss, a name in India for
Uanca hnibiitii. collected for dyeing.

C'.ir.\pa, a South American tree which
yields an oil and a resin : see Carap
Oil.

Carapace, the dorsal buckler or back
shell of the sea-tortoise.

Carats, a name in India for the seeds
of the coral tree (Ki ijtlirina coniUo-
ditidrumj, which are used in wcighiiii;
gold and precious stones.

C-4.RAVANCES, a mode of spelling Cala-
vances in Malta and Turkey.

Cahaveh : ,s(' Car.vila in JJictionarv.
CAitJ!.\ziiTic AfiD, a name sometimes

aplilied to picric acid.
C.\itBox Points, strips of carbonised
wood used for electric liijhts.

Carruretter, a peculiarly constructed
vessel for carburetting gas.

CAiicA.rm; (Ciiriiiri(x), .\merican deer, of
which thei'e ai(! three snecies, valuable
for their flesh and hides. This name
is also given to tlie wolverine.

C.\i;rA VEi.Los, a generous white wine of
Portugal.

Cap.cei,, a lamp burning colza oil, which
gives liglit eii aal to li.j standard candles.

Cauiier-i'illei;, an operative employed
in a woollen factory.

Cai;I)INAls, species of beautiful, crested,
American son.g birds, Fr'nujilluhv sp.

C.VRDiXE (French), a variety of sole.
Carga, a weight used in the Columbian
states, equal to 21 cwt.

Cariacou, a species of roebuck, found
in (iiiiana.

Cariijou, a name for varieties of the
reindeer.

Carixuooty Oil, a name in Travancore
for Poonga oil, obtained from Dalber-
(jiii (irfiiirm.

C'.Irlowitz, one of the purest and best
of the Hungarian red wines.

Carmelixe: Car.'menia, names for a
common kind of vicuna wool.

Carxallite, a hydrous chloride of
potassium ; a native mineral prejiared
from kelp.

Carxe .seca : Carxe Tas.\.70 (Sjianish),
jerked or dried beef, the staple animal
food of the lower orders throughout
the coasts of Southern and Central
America and Cuba: see Ciiarqiii, and
TASA.TO.

C.\RXucci, dried skins and hide iiieees,

for making glue, exported from Sar-
dinia.

Caro.\, a name for the fibre of the
Bi-oiiirlia i-aririiiifii in Brazil, of which
the natives make their ti.shinu nets.

C'ARfiB t>E\N : the crop in Cyprus uf these
pods is about 2.'>,o(iij tons, much of
which is exiiorted to Scotland to be
made into whiskey.

Cai!1', the flsh of this name in Tasmania
is rlnludft,tiil,i< .y'l'dabilis (Hutton)

:

('. AUpi.rti ((Uinth.).
Carpixcho Skins, tlie skins of Hiidro-

citii raft capiibara. of which some thous-
ands are shipped yearly from Uuenos
Ayres.

Carrapaterio, a name in Portugal f' r
the .J(ifi<ipl{(i <uriti<, from which the
puniueira or seed-oil is obtained.

Carp.eau (French), a name given to an
old pike fish.

Carrelet, the French name for the
flounder.

C.\RRiAGE Cloths, all-wool fabrics.
CAiiRiAOE-BODy MAKERS, artizaus who
frame and make the parts in which
persons sit.

C.vuRiAOE Fitters, workmen who fit

and suspend the bodies on the under
works, and apply the various ]iarts

furnished by si)ecial manufacturer.s,
such as lamps, handles, etc.

C.\ R RiAn E Joixers, Workmen who make
the glass frames, blinds, bo.xes, etc.
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CAHniAriTi; Makkrs, persons who make
the under works, apply the parts
necessary for hn-kins,' or turning tlie

carria^'a, fix tlie axles, siiriir^s, etc.

CauuiacI!; SMniis, woiknii-ii en.i;ai;o(l

on the ironvvoi'k of cania.ncs, who are
divided into body smiths, tyre smiths,
sprin;^ smiths, etc., from the different
work they are en,i^a^'ed upon,

C.^RiiiACK TuiMMEits, men who fit up
the insides of carriages, fix the silk,

cloth, and laces in the necessary jiarts.

Caiumer, a kind of tricycle so called:
see Lu(i(iACiE (Jaurier.

Carrier Pioeon, a variety of pigeon
kei)t for conveying messa:,'es.

Carcon Oil, a mixture of linseed oil
and lime water, applied to burns when
the skin is abraded, or the surface is

raw.
(.'arrywatha, a name for the sassafras
wood in Burniah, a species of L(i,urag,

which has a smell that repels insects.
Cartar.\c (T< fiKijiiiiiiiiirrus latus), a
river fish of Cniana, wliicli is excellent
when dried and smoked.

C.VRTAN, a choice cabinet wood of South
America, obtained from Ccntrolohhtm
robustidii.

C'ART.\xo, a Lisbon red win-e.

Carte ue Visite (French), a photogra-
phic representation of a person, smaller
than the cabinet size.

Cartoiciie I'Ai'ER, a continental paper
made of animal matter.

CARTKinciF. J'(i(i('H: see Cartridge
Case in Dictionary.

Carub, a money of Tunis, equal to jd.
Casal, tlie name for a village in Malta
and (iozo.

C.\soAiiA Sacirada, a tradename forthe
bark of UlunniiHs; jDirsliiiDiii. and B.
calijoniird, imported in bales from
North America, for medicinal uses.

Cased Skins, a term in the fur trade
for whole skins which have not been
cut open in the belly.

Casein, an albumenoid, which forms
three-fourths of the nitrogenous mat-
ter in cheese,

Cask-rlate Maker, an operative in
r.irmingham.

('\siiA('A, a kind of rum made in Brazil.
Casiniis, a kind of large-size brown
paper, used for lining cases, packing
pai'cels, etc. Glazed casings are strong
whitey-brown papers, used for wrap-
ping textile fabrics, etc.

Cashmeres, these are sometimes all-

wool, and there are worsted union
fabrics, for women's wear; mantle
cashmeres are also made.

Cassia Leaves, the leaves of Cinna-
momum, (Ohiflorum, and other species,
used as aromatic flavourings in the
East.

Cassie, a essence and pomade made
from the flowers of Acacia farncainnri.

Cassimeres, an all-wool fabric made
for men's wear.

Cassini, an intoxicating drink made
from Ih'x rnssine, and other S]iecies,

by the Indians of Florida, etc.

Cassis, a French tonic liqueur, made
from currants.

Cast, a Ncirfolk name for two crabs: six
sciirc' ("ist arc called a hundred.

Cassui'ii \', .a nullum in jIin-MKih for the
seeds of spt!cit's of <'iinsi<i, use<l, wlien
roasted, as substitutes for coffee beans.

Castaono (Italian), the chestnut.
C.^^STAiiNA Nits, the I'.razilian name
for the fruit of Jiniliollctm. cj-cH.-m.

Castor INK (Krencli), a light soft fabric
made of beaver « ool.

Casthadina, a name for smoked mul-
lets, in J\IoMt('niv_,'n).

Catalra (Frenc-li), the Ilihhnis pcipuU
iient; the seeds and fruit yield a red
colour.

Cat Bird fGalcoscoptef! cnrolincnfsis), an
American song bird, allied to the
mocking bird.

Catechu, in the oriental language luite

signifies a tree, and chti .juice.

Cat Fishes, a name given to several
siluroid and other fishe.s, whose flesh
is inferior food; the Danube cathsh is

Siliirux (itaiiU.
C-\toptric, a term ajiplicd to the reflect-

ing system of li.^lits in lighiliouses:
these vary in number and in kinds of
reflectors.

Catnep: hoc Catmint in Dictionary.
Cats' Toncjues, a trade name for very
small soles : see Si.irs.

Cattle (Live), AVetgiit of: to ascer-
tain the weight, measure tlie girt close
behind the shoulder, and the leniith
from the forepart of the shoulder-blade
along the back to the bone at the tail
which is in a vertical line with tlie

buttock, both in feet ; multijily the
square of the ,sirt, expressed in feet,

by five times the length, and divide
the product by 21 ; the quotient is the
weight, nearly, of the four (luarters, in
stones of 141ti avoirdupois.

C.\uoASiAN Insect Powder: see Guir-
ILA.

Causewayers, a term in Scotland for
roadniakers.

Caustic Soda, the name for commercial
sodium hydrate.

Can AKoo: Cavaragoo, names in parts
of India for the small edible grain of
Elciisine vi'iitciiiia.

C.A^vEY, a .genus of South American
rodents, to which the guinea pig
belongs.

Cavoon.^h, in Turkey, s.alted meat.
C.vw'Ass : CIavass, a messenger in the
employ of diiilomatic agents or otticials

in Turkey.
Caxha, a name for inferior white rum
in Brazil.

CUzAH, the subdivision of a liva or pro-
vince in Turkey.

Ceiimia (S|ianish), barley.
Cedau r.ii;ii (Am}>elis eiiroUnoish), a
bird which, when fat in autumn, is

much esteemed for eating, in America.
Cedarwood Oil, an aromatic essential

oil, obtained by distillation from the
wood of Cedrcla odorata.
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Ceduon- Seeds, the cotyledons of Sima-
nilin ccdroii, which are intensely bitter
and used as a febrifutje; (luantities
are shii)i)ed from (Jhiriiiui, Central
America.

CEitrr.A (S]ianisli). a innrt,i;a'-,'e liond, or
hypotlifculc iKitecin land and prdjiurty,

issufj! !vv tilt! tianks ami uuvcinnif nts
of tl."j AruL-ntiiie Uepulilii-; (i\ei-issue
and revolts liavedepreiiati-d the value.

CELASTtiSKfChflniliiiiiiiii hiiijii^i). a herb
of medicinal value, and wliich yields a
yellow jii^'ment.

Celeriac, a variety of celery with bulb-
ous roots.

Celi.uloio, a comiiosition of non-explo-
sive Kun-cotton and camphor, stronK
and liyht, made to imitate ivory, and
api)licable to many useful and ornam-
ental purposes.

Cellulose, the pulp of wood, used in
paper-makins.

Celluvert, an American fibrous cellu-
lose product, maile either hard and
horn-like, or flexilde, suitable for vari-
ous manufacturing and engineering
purposes.

Cendrillard, a name for the Emherha
ea'Ma (Kretschin), which is shot and
eaten in Creece.

Centaury, a wild British plant, the
Mriiihraa crntanrium, which is very
bitter, and is sold by herbalists.

CENT..VVO, the hundredth part of the
Spanish peso or dollar.

Centerba, an Italian liqueur, distilled
from aromatic herbs.

Centesimo, a coin of San Domingo, the
hundredth part of the dominicano.

Centolla.s, a kind of Chilian crab,
Herbstia condyliata.

Ceresine (French), a wax product.
Cereves.^^, a Norwegian beer.
Cerf (French), a stag.
Cerium, a rare metal, of high specific
gravity, of a greyish white colour, and
a mottled texture.

C'erviihe : Cherviche, the clear fat of
the carcass, and marrow extracted
from bones, a superior kind of tallow,
much employed for culinary purposes
in Turkey.

Cetine (French), refined spermaceti.
Chabot, a river lish (i 'ultu^ gohio, Lin.

A

Chauh, a name for watered skim milk,
in India.

Ch.^coli, a light Biscayan wine, of two
kinds, red and white; also a light wine
of Chili.

CiiAiiAR, in India, cotton sheets; also a
dress of cotton, for females.

Chaiura: Chiura, names in Kumaon
^ (India) for the oil obtained from the
the seeds of liassla hufijrarrn.

Chaffinch (Frinyclla ccrlebs). a lively
little songster, a favourite cage-bird in
France.

Chaibin, a name in Burmah, for the
white wood of ,^(/».T((/-j»»so»«((Y(cdn(iii,
used in cabinet work.

Chair (French), Hesh ; also the name for
a support to fasten the metals on a
railway.

Chakkiri, an embroidered turban, in
India.

Chaland (French), a barge or lighter.
(^HALNi, in India, a flour sieve.
Chalona, a name in Chili for sun-dried
mutton.

Cm \r,i'i(K, a name for native rice in
Kll^sia.

Cri A :\i, a leather bucket for raising water
from wells in India.

CiiAMiiERTiN, a choice kind of Bur-
gundy wine.

CiiAMHHAR, an Indian cobbler.
CiiAAinr. a watervessel used in India in

worsliiiipiiig.
CiiAMi'iNois, a French breed of sheep.
CiiAMi'oo, a name in Travancore for
the Cdladium nitDnihirifolium, an es-
culent root, which contains much
nutritious fecula.

Chanax(;ah, a kind of starch or tai>ioca
made from a palm in Travancore.

Chanda, an unidentified fish, sold in a
dried state in the Calcutta market.

CiiAN(!, a Cliinese linear measure of 142
inches ; a Siamese money of 4>* dollars.

Chankool, a kind of Indian barrow.
CiiANTiLLY, a black silk lace.
t'H.\rERON, a knitted hood for the head.
Ciiapval, a kind of ornamented Indian
leather sandal.

C'iiAR.\-KEELANG00, an edible root, the
I'lndranthus rugosus, grown in Tra-
vancore.

CiiARAYTAH, this herb is now named
Sircrtia chirata : sec Chiretta in Dic-
tionary.

CiiARDONNET (French), the .goldfinch.
Chareador (Sjianish). the Bohemian
chatterer, Ampiii^ ijarrulun.

Charcal, a leather water-bottle, in
India; also called budhali.

Charkana, a name for checkered mus-
lins, in India,

Ch.\rmoi8e, a French breed of sheep.
CiiAROLAiSE, a handsome French breed
of cattle, one of the best types for meat.

Ciiarpie, rope yarns made into lint.

Charpoy, an Indian bed.
Charque DuLfE, strips of meat dried
in the sun without any salt.

CiiARQUi, a name for jerked or sun-dried
beef in Chili and Peru.

Charti;euse, a li(iueur, of which there
are two kinds, green and yellow.

Chap^' Paper, a special kind of paper
for printing maps on.

Chasam, waste silk and cocoons.
Chase, a hollow portion or cutting in
the brick-work of a wall.

Chat.^hjne (French), chestnuts.
Chath.-vubriand, the French name for
a doubled beefsteak, usually stufted
with oysters or mushrooms.

Chatee, a name in India for .jute cloth
or gunny bagging.

Chatta, an umbrella, in India.
Chaufiprnier (French), a limeburner.
CiiArL^iiiocKA, the seeds of the Cinm-

III nl ill III iiiliii-iifii, the oil of which is

extensively used in India for the treat-
ment of cutaneous diseases.
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CiiAUMONTEL, an esteemed large kind of

l>ear.

ChawAT, along narrow waist-cloth worn
by tlie coast ] )yalis of Horneo.

CiiAWLs, a name fur tlii; cured and
smoked clieeks of iiigs; also known as
chaiis.

Cheenee, refined goor or sugar in
Benares.

Cheenee-kelanooo, a name in Tra-
vancore for the sweet potato, liatdlas
((hi I is.

CiiEEiiONGEE, a name for the seeds of
the fruit of Vuchuiiaida hitifvlm: see

CmitAULi Nut.
Cheese. The imports of foreign cheese
exceed 2fKJ,000 tons yearly, value about
i^.^ooii.ftOO; besides a liome production
of 120,000 tons.

CnEESEMOxiiER, a Vendor of cheese.
Cheetah (I'liiuiilin h^ julmtii^), the
trained Inintiii.L; lei))iard of India.

Cheetai, (Aj'h iiniiiiliifdj, tlie si)otted
deer of India, whicli is often tamed.

Chelem, a name for^loacf riijida, whicli
furnishes some of the sisal hemp of
Mexico.

C'HELi'AK. a Malayan measure, equal to
tlie EnKlisli quart.

CiiEiiA.iA fAsphtsciupeuides,Fa,li. J, a,fish

of Russia.
Chemin (French), a road.
CiiEMiN i>e Fer (French) a railway.
Chena, a name in India for the common
millet. J'linii'iiiii iiiiHui-iHiii.

Chenai, )jetel leaf preiiared over a fire,

an<l rolleil into balls lor keeping.
Chenevis (French), hempseed.
Cheno, or Sho, a Japanese cigar-sliaped
musical instrument, formed of hollow
bamboos (possibly the original organ).

Cherimoya (Aiwna dicrimulcaj, an ex-
(luisite fruit of Peru.

Chekoon.tie Oil, a pale straw-coloured
oil obtained in India from the seeds of
BuillltlKtIlUl liltijnl,,!.

Cheukvthee Hakk, tlie bark of Priui«s
viryiiiiamt. sold by herbalists as a
tonic and febiifuse.

Cherrytree, Black, the Ccrasus scro-
tlna, of Nova t>cotia. The wood is

liard, handsome, and durable, resem-
bling mahogany ; the bark has medi-
cinal properties.

Chervil lAathrisni^ ccrifoltum), a cul-
inary plant, tlie herbage of which is

used as an aromatic condiment. The
parsnip cliervil, an esculent, is CIkcco-
])liiilhiiii hiilhiisiitn. The sweet chervil
(Miirrhis o'liiratii) is an aromatic herb
used in salad and culinary condiments.

CiiERVIS ( Frencli ) tlie roots of the skirret.
Chervise [six Cuessylite), is another
name for azurite.

Chetwert; sec Tchetweet in Dic-
tionary.

CHEVAiNE^C!/pri»msdo&M?o, Lin.^- also
called meuriier.

Cheval (French), a horse.
Chevenxe, Frencli name for the chub.
CiiEviLLARD, a French carcass butcher,
one who buys and slaughters cattle to
sell inecemeal to retail butcliers,

Cheviots, a British breed of sheep.
Ciievrets (French), Kmall cheeses made
of goat's milk.

Cues i:i:i 11, (Krench), a roebuck.
('iir;\ i;(n\iN (Tniiiiil iisj, pigmy siiccies

of J'.a>tern deer, more ornamental tlian

useful.
Chianti, an Italian wine.
Chick, a name in India for tlie inspissa-
ted juice nl)l:uii(td from tlie poiipy;
also fur a iie<klace (ir ornainciit.

Clip KAi;i:i:, a name for the Hudson's
Bay s<iuiri-el, >./»/«.>• luiil.uiiins.

Chicken Mother of I'earl, a small
common kind of Manilla pearl oyster
shell.

Chicle, a Mexican gum from Aihras
sapota. used with mes'iuiie and other
gums for chewing, in tlie L uitcdSiales.

Chicot, a name for the Kciilutky cotlee
tree (Oymnodnilus ((uKulciiisJ. The
pods iireserved like those of tamarinds
are wholesome.

Chiens de Mer (T'"rench), dog-fish.
Chiffons (i'rench), woollen or other
rags.

C'HKiNON. tvdsted hair for fei.ialcs.

Chiii, a Chinese lami inea-uie, e.;ual to
14'1 inches ; ulso callea :i eoviii,

Chikan, fancj; iiecdlowork or embroid-
ered muslin in India.

Cii IKAi!AH, a name lor Bennett's gazelle.
Chikote, a name iu Africa for dried
hippopotamus Iiide, used for Vi'iiiiJS.

Chilo(.;rajime, a weight in Sardinia of
2 2 It), avoirdupois : see Kilogramme
in Dictionary.

Chilloes, coloured cotton goods used
in the African trade, made iu lengths
of IS yards by 29 inches wide.

Chiming Clock, one that sounds the
quarters and liour.^, and plays tunes.

Chinanta, a name in the Philippines
for ten catties' weight of silk.

Chinchilla. This animal is now refer-

red by naturalists to Eriomim Uiniget:
Ciiinchin, the diuretic root of Pulij(jala

tlits'Kjidcs, used in Chili.
Chin-chin, the native name for rose-
wood iu iSiam. The grain is not so
close as South American wood gener-
ally.

Chinole, small coal.
CiiiNGRi (Hindu), the vernacular name
for ijrawns, sold in the raw or dried
state in the Calcutta market.

Chingitirito, a kind of spirit distilled
in Mexico from the sugar cane.

CiiiNiGAR, a maker of glazed pottery in
India ; also called a kashigar.

Chinois (French), a small jiresen'ed
orange : see Cumvuat.

CuiNoLiA (Italian), a name for vesiga:
see Vesig.\.

Chiocciolo, a name at Naples for Helix
rcftiiiculdtd, a snail eaten tor food.

Cuii'ir.uNios. a name in tlie Basque pro-
vinces for the calmar.

Chiquette (French), pelts dried with
the hair on.

Chiquito, a name for the butter tree of
South Africa.
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Chirauli Nut, the fruit of Buchanania
Iat i/ul in, winch is commonly eaten in
India as a substitute for almonds ; the
kernel has soniewliat tlie taste of
pistachio nuts, and yields a sweet,
wholesome, and edible oil.

CiiiKETTA, this jilaiit is now referred to
Sir, liid ili'niitu (tlfuthani). It is more
bitter than gentian, but many other
species yield chiretta.

Chirk, a name for chert-stone, or liorn-
stone, used for making the grinding-
stones of iiottery-mills.

CiiiKoN.i I : si-i' (Jhirauli Nut.
Chiru ( I'lDithaUips hodgsunij, an ante-
lope of Thibet.

CiiiTTAKi, the Indian guitar.
CnivA (Spanish), a goat.
Chloral, a thin oily li<iuid use<l in
medicine as an anwsthetic : sec Chlo-
ROFORSr.

CiiLuRALAMiD, an hypnotic, made in
America.

Chloralum. an impure aqueous solu-
tion of chloride of aluminium ; a disin-
fectant and antiseptic.

Chloroform, a flui<l anjesthetic formed
by treating alcohol with chlorine and
an alkali; a solvent of wax, resin, etc.

Cho, a Japanese long measure, the thirty-
sixth part of a ri.

Choca (Spanish), the woodcock.
Choga, a long overcoat of camel's hair.
Choleta, a sort of coarse linen or canvas.
Cuoletaise, a breed of French cattle,
much esteemed for the fine quality of
the meat.

CHOLi.'As/'.l/»/i7K.s})if/r/c;;a)u'c'!(s/aname
in Chili f(n' larpe mussels.

Choll an Indian woman's bodycloth of
mixed silk and cotton.

Choliau: CiiooLiA, a native coasting
vessel on the Ccroniandel coast.

Chomoro, the l'o(hi(.'((r2>u^ cuiiir:!xinn,
one of the best timber trees of Java.

Chon, a designation in China for a string
of copper cash, which count 1,IJ0U : it is

also call tseen.
Chondkometer, a balance for weigh-
ing corn.

Choopa : CnopA, the edible fruit of
Pierardla duhia in Malacca and Su-
matra; also the fruit of Gastaila
spcciosa, of New (-ranada.

Choradanv: see Choadany in Dic-
tionary.

Choritus, a name in Chili for small
mussels.

Chorlito (Siianish). the golden plover,
Charadrltis jilni'iali.t.

Chorok, a name for the Siberian marten,
furnishing the Kolinski fur.

Choros, large mussels, Mijt 1 1 us ch ilensis.

Chota (India), asmallboxmadeof straw.
Chou (French), cabbage.
Chouette (French), the owl.
Chromates, saline compounds of chro-
mic acid with bases.

Chronograph, a time-measurer.
Chryolith, a mineral imported from
Greenland into Denmark, for making
soda and alum ; see Cryolite in Dic-
tionary.

Chub fLenchc%is ceultnlusj, a common
river fish, not much esteemed for food.

Chi'cua (Spanish), a name in Teru for
tlie opossum.

Cii I (K, a name for a measure of sprats

:

( iiiiKLA, in India, a certain number of
liergunnahs, comprehending a tract of
country equal to a moderate -sized
lOnglisli county.

• 'mil A, a kind of Indian bangle.
t 111 I AS, a name in Spain for the small
cdiMi; hulhsdf Cnjii'i-nsf.-:, Ill, iitu-;.

CinNc K. a liaiiilicMj tulje, usetl in India
fur holding liquids.

Cm i-A, theiiuiith j.art of a cavan ; about
half a pound weight.

CiiuR, a name for the hill pheasant of
India, Fhasianus irallachh.

Chura, an Indian name for flattened
rice.

Churi, in India, a table knife.
CiiuRNER, a pei'son employed in con-
verting milk into butter.

Chi;s,sum, a piece of silk waste exported
from India.

Chut: Chittee, a length of gunny-
cloth : see Chatee.

Chvmic, a chemical mixture used in
calico printing.

CiiYMisT, an old mode of spelling
chemist.

C'ii;ouLE, the All[um fistxdosum.
CuKLY (Myi-rhis oilorataj, a culinaiw
plant, formerly used in a variety of
ways: see Chervil.

Cigarette Paper, a thin paper for
rolling cut tobacco in for smoking,
which is made largely in Spain and
France.

CtGUENA (Spanish), the stork.
CiXEOL, another name for eucalyptol.
CiPiP.\: Cvi'ip.\, a name in (iuiana for
the meal from Manilmt iitilixsinui.

CiKCAR. a large area of land and villages
in India.

C'iRCAs.siAN Bean, a name for the red
seed of Aih'iunitluiii i„iioiiina, used as
weights in India, and for decoration.

CisMATAN, the extremely bitter aroma-
tic, and somewhat mucilaginous seeds
of Cassia absus, brought to Cairo from
the interior of Africa, being regarded
as the best of remedies for Egyptian
ophthalmia.

CisNE (Spanish), the swan.
CiTR.\^TE OF Iron, a salt formed by a
union of citric acid with iron, used
medicinally.

CivET (French), a ragout of stewed hare
or rabbit.

Claim, any area of miningground staked
off, or held in accordance with the legal
regulations of a district.

Clamp.s, a name for thick planking.
Claviphone, a musical instrument.
Clearing House. The annual amount
cleared at the London Bankers' Clear-
ing House may be taken at over G.ikmi

millions sterling, of which about 23H
millions are cleared on the 4th of each
month; the value of cheques cleared
in the year 1860 w»s it7,6i8,7UG,uoo.
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Clicks, an Iiulian name for ermine

skins, which form a niedium of cui-

roncv in North America.
CwSoMiiTKU, an instrument for measur-

ing the .iil. of miucnil ^t™t;f

;

CuvKi-.S: Cr.iiAVKKS, common names,

for the dalium aparlw, sold, by hcib-

alist s as a diuretic and sudonhc. 1 he

fnnsoNNK'TKrench), divided or parti-

tioned metal work. .

Ckisiok asiiuare Hinashrick.
,. ,,sii il •; a whaler's implement, for

liftinii; l.lul)l)or to be skinned.

Ci.'TiirN<! Wool, short wool from one

to tln-ee inches in length.
.„^,„,„

C'Lovi-; iN'uTMKUS, the fruit of A(iathn^

^\,In,lln,n aromaticum; and also called

isiadauascar nutmegs : sec Kavensara

C^.v^STA^i^U;t';i^ied stemsmearin

the tlower buds, which are used on the

CL^{]l!|AST,'Se in Yorkshire for the

CLtmiJER, a kind of Spanish <lo».

Clumps, a provincial name for bpecies

of Lutmrta, an edible mollusc.

rriiTf H a stop or catch for gripping.

CLVi.EsbALE°'a large and heavy kind of

Co ''"In'^abSation for Company, as

Coi""^'.^ Uie Dalmatian variety with

black sv.ots, keiJt as an appendage to

Carriage, be\ng fond ot the stab e

COALFITTEB : SCC HOAMTMAN in UlC-

CoAL lloVsE, a Shed or. cellar for keep-

in" coal in for domestic use.

CoaI MASTER in Scotland a wholesale

Coff'xirDYES: the quantity of these

^used in this country exceeds 7,(KJ0 tons

per annum, of winch m.ore than half

ire of <'erman production the ^^lue

of the imports being a.bo"t ^'; ''•|'"''„„.

Coasting Trade, maritime tiade car-

^?fed on between any two hmjie ports

belonging to the same country ;
not

foreign or colonial trade. „oi„„.
CoVsT Waiter, a custom-house ofticer.

CoATw'.s; all-wool fabrics for men's use.

but there are also union coatings. .

Cob, the central pith of majze on w uch

the corn grains are ranged; also a

name for the male swan.

CobIi TINE the bright white glance,

which forms the bulk of the cobalt

Co°^Inc° ^t^rfai^nese gold coin is

crBLFB's' WAX, a shoemaker's com-

^poSi of rosin and wax, for stiften-

CoBf.RGs"'worlted union fabrics made

CooirNTthe'a'faloid from coca leaves

(EVvthroxvloncoca)nseA in ophthalmic

Co%tiSSlir):fflesrC.r*-««, Bp.;

CofiioN • Co.'iToNNET (French), a young

cS?i™^i«'&assmorta^^al^
about f>l inches bore, but someumes
ratlier smaller. . i,o>i,l«rimp-

plumaged birds with crests, kept as

cri;;^^'::\"-nticaltermaypliedtoan
anchor project ng. or hanging

J
eriien-

dicular by the stopper, from the cat-

CocKER. along-haired «l'ame| '^og with

pendant ears and an elevated ta 1.

Cockerel, a young cock fattened tor

CooKVADDLE. a name in Scotland for

CocKi^'a^clIss of Irish butter much

C^^K^X^^^'e merest of the

cock sold as a for.d delicacy,

Co^KTAii an. American naine for a

julej). or mixed drink, of soda ana

ro!'(\"a French name for liquorice water

^abeveA!fe hawked in the streets of

Co''™A'PL"m'\he"smail pulpy .fruit of

%^njsoSins Icaco, which is made

ci?.^.ri.Hl"^"the double or sea coco-

nut of the Seychelles, Lodoma bcchU-

CocuY""a name for the spirit distilled

fronT'thesap of Aoav<! uincncana: sec

Codk^ik'^ native shov.el or spade, made

anil usdd in the Khasi hills, India.

CoSe, a collection or digest; an arrange-

ment of telegraph, shipping, or other

information, agreed upon as a system

of intercommnnication.

g^^Jl^^atSp^&i'S^tiontoa

Mrlh^J^'S^ohhecod.
"^"curid^'iulshim'ed.fiUthefish^^^^
ToT) Wool a name in the hat tiaue. lor
^
wool obtained from lambs that die in

their birth. , ., , i„
CoFF. the offal of.pilchards.

Colas, a commercial name i", In/^a,,;o^

n, snecies of the cowry shell,, (i.nnaa

t;,„-l^f«^ Kola Nuts in Dictionary.

COLCHICUM Root, the corms of i oh In-

„m auhivmah:, a, .
poisonous^plant

1

>i/iii nvtumnali; a poisonous pianL

usedmeSallV; th'e seeds are nar-

cotic, cathartic, and .'li"»;f tic.

roTTMACON, a name in the North oi

France for Helix amrna, an edible

CoMN a variety of merlin, or coal-fish

rV,^/«Sout three feet long; a name
also for several American game birds,

wh°ch pass under the names of quails

Cmi\fpS! akind of glazed paper.
^
for men's shirt collars and wnst-bands

instead of linen, made in both glossea

and unfinished kinds. .

CoLLARES, a Lisbon red wine.
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C'oLi,K(iE Cloths, a union worsted fa-
bric made for men's wear.

Collet ( l''rencli), a lady's fur boa.
CoLLiBiis, a name in Dublin for the
molluscs, Mild ari- lilt rill and M. frmi-
catti, which are good eatinj,', and also
used as bait for tlsh.

CoLLis, a package.
CoLOMBiER (Freucli), a iiiyeon.
OOLOMBINE: Si:c FlENTE.
CoLTERAii, a name for syrup or molasses
in India.

CoLucio, a name for the flyintc lemur.
CoMBATTANT (French), the ruff.
CojiB-BKrsii, a small brush to clean
combs with.

CoMi!<>(), a name for seaweed in Japan,
which is largely used for food, and in
manufactures.

CoMMANiiKi;, an ofnpcr of the Royal
Navy, ranlung next to a cajitain.

CoMMANDEr.iA, a wine of Cyprus.
Commodore, an olficer with the rank of
a cajUain in tlic Royal Navy, usually
eni]ilo.\uil as tlic seiiicu- ollicer on the
division of a foiui'jn station. He car-
ries a pennant at the mast-liead of his
ship.

Common Carrier, one who transports
merchandise and goods entirely at his
own risk of loss.

Common State, a term In the United
States for the grade of Hour niaile of
spring wheat, with nothing but the
bran bolted out.

Commutator, a process or system for
changing the direction of an electric
current.

Compounding, mixing; a composition
or arrangement made with creditors;
receiving a portion of a delit and giv-
ing an acquittance for the whole.

Comquat: see Cumquat.
CoMTOiSE, a French breed of cattle.
Concentrado : see Melado.
CoNCii Pearls, a name for the pink
pearls formed on the lip of Slvombiis
jiugUis, in tlie Ijaluinias.

CoNcnoLOUY, the study of shells.
Concrete Su«ar. Sugar made and
shipped in mass, deprived of much of
its molasses.

CoNDEE, a measure in ength in Cochin
China, equal to 19 12 inches.

CoNHENSED Milk. Milk prepared for
keeping by evaporation, and the addi-
tion of sugar; it is sold in tins. We
import about 17,(K)0 tons yearly, cliietly
from France and Holland.

Condenser, a chamber in which the
exhaust steam from an engine is con-
densed into its original elements.

CoNiHii;, a gold coin of the Colombian
States (sill) about .t2 Is. ^d. ; in Chili
and New (iranada about X.I ISs.

CoNDURANGo, a poisonous bark, the
produce of Omiolohust conduraivjo,
reputed to be a cure for cancer.

CoNESsi Bark, this medicinal bark is
now referred to HulKrihcna aiUidij-
senti'riia (Wal.).

CoNORios, a name for ling in Chili.

CoNcjuiN, the fruit of a species of
JiiiiKjiijros ; a jam is made of it in
Natal.

CoN\ loiiTER, a special furnace for smelt-
ing iron into steel.

Conversation t'AiiDS, printed amuse-
ment cards, with questions and an-
swers, poetry, etc.

CooLiT-LAWANii, a name for clove-bark
in the Eastern Archii>elago: sec Cul-
iLARAN JiARiv in Dictionary.

CooNDi Nuts, the fruit of Carava,
ijuiiucnsis.

CooNTi, a name in Florida for the /(/((n'rt

infriiri/iilid, the feculaof which forms
an excellent arrowroot.

CooRER, a name in London for a mix-
ture of stout and i>orter or beei\

Co-oPEi'.ATivK. .SooiETY, an association
or combination of workmen or others,
trading for their mutual benefit, in
banking, selling, or buying goods.

CooTRAii, the dvainings froin goor, used
for sweetmeats by tlie jioorer classes
in India, and lonsumed mixed with
parched rice .'ind other grain.

CoRAXo, a small silver coin, tlie tenth of
a dollar ; formerly curreutin the.Straits
Settlements.

Core, the outer part or case of a large
loam mould, used in casting metals.

t'oi'i'i:!:, a common name for any large
circular metal boiler.

Coi'i'ER CoiNACiE. Uetween isoii and
1SS7, the bronze coinage has aTuounted
in value to £'l.77i),<K\. The l;iri;cst

amount coined was in ISCl, 4;-'7:;..v, s;
in ]S(;2, -Cii.'jL'.siio; and in iso:;, ibM.ms.
Since llicn it has seldom exceeded
,i:iiu,i«iu ill a year.

Coi'i'ER ( »RE. The quantity of fine cop-
per obtained from i'.ritisli mines has
been gradually <lecliniiig. In ls77 it

fell to ssu tons, valued at i iL'.s.jn. Our
imports of foreign copper ore in l^.^'.t,

were 13(i,.il7 tons, valued at £i,i)'iOA~-'>-

CoRRA, dried coco-nut pulp.
CoQi;iTO Palm, the Jnban spcctahlUn of

Chili, which produces minute coconuts.
CoRALLiN, impure aurin.
CoRRiNA, a kind of white salmon cau.ght

off the coast of Chili.
CoRBiNiTA (I^iiiiixtliii^ rrmifcr), an edi-
ble fish caught about Panama.

Cordite, a new smokeless powder.
Cords, are worsted union fabrics, of
whicli there are several special kinds,
as Persian, (irecian, Kussell, mixed,
and Albert cords, for women's wear;
and Albert and mixed cords for men's
wear.

Core, the loose internal part of a mould
used in casting, to form a hollow or
recess, and intercept the flow of the
metal ; women are employed in the
hardware districts in making these
internal parts of moulds.

CoRiOLiANO, a kind of Italian stick-
liquorice.

Corn Averaoe, the mean price of
grain deduced from the sales returned
to the inspectors at the several public

I markets.
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Corn-crake, a name for the landrail:
see Ckake.

Cornet, Cornioiie, names at Bayonne
for the calinars, wliich are higlily es-
teemed as food.

CoRNiuoLO (Italian) the liazelnutfCori/-
/((.'.• arcll(ina).

CoRTEZA (Spanish), the sand grouse,
I'teroiien arrnfirim.

C'onx STAKfir, an American prepavatinn
from Indian curn or iiiaize. lariiely

used as an article of diet in puddings,
custards, and f(n' \oun^ cluldren.

COROMANDEL (jOOSEBEllRIES : iCC CAR-
AMBOI.AS.

CoRooico Oil, an oil made in India from
the seeds of Anjinminc virxicana.

CoKTAN, a li'iuid measure used in
France and Spain, varyins in capacity
but avera.^in,;i alxjut 7 ]iints.

CoRVAL, a basket for carrying pilchards
to the cellars to be cured, and wliich
liolds about 300 fish.

CoRZo (Spanish), the fallow deer, Ccrms
damn.

Cosher Rum, a name given to tlie pecu-
liarly strong, tine rum, used at Jewish
festivals, the I'assover, etc.

CossETTE, a French name for dried
slices of the white sugar beet, used for
sugar-making, and also when roasted
as a substitute for cliicory.

CosTEANiNU, in mining: sec SnoDiNC.
Costs, legal expenses incurred : govern-
ment fines; an attorney's or counsel's
charges.

Co.STUS (A ucl-lnnrlia roatv.s), the putchuk
root of India, of which there is an ex-
port of 100(1 tons to China, for burning
as incense in the teni)iles.

CoTo Bark, an unidentified, pungent,
aromatic bark, believed to be the pro-
duce of a laur;(ce(ius tree: tliat chielly
imported now is termed paracota bark.

CoTTERiNG, in founding, the process of
keying or .joining together parts of
two moulds.

Cottle, the side of a founder's mould.
Cotton. Our consumiitidii of cotton
has increased in tlie iuUowing propor-
tion in millions of ptRinds, InTii, 1.101 ;

18S0, 1,404; IM.ll. 1,792. Of 17,200,000cwts.
imported in isso, 12,712,000 came from
the United States, and 2,4.33,000 from
India and our other possessions.

Cottonade, a thin cotton fabric.
Cotton Mani;fac'ture. The total v.alue
of our cotton manufactures exported
in iS'.io, was £02,070,353, and i)robably
about £20,000,000 more was used at
home.

Cotton JIills. According to the latest
factory returns there were in ISs'i. 2,ii:'..')

cotton mills in the kingdom. These
had ;'ir,l,()ii() power-looms, ')0,V-''i,4.'iI,

spinning snindles. and 4.22'^,47o doub-
ling spindles. The total number of
persons emi)loyed was 604,o(jii, of whom
307,(i91 were females.

Cotton-seed Cake, an oilcake made
from the pressed seeds of cotton after
the oil has been extracted; it is used
for cattle food and manure.

Cotton Waste, the blowings and refu,se

collected in cotton mills, used for
paiier-making and other imriioses.

Cotton W()oi>, a name in Canada for
the I'ojniliix iiioiiili/eni.

C'itton Yai:n. of cotton yarns and
twist, the average export is now abo\it
.'Jli;,(iiiii,o(io in value, three-fourths of
this is shipped in the grey or undyed
state.

('i)i-A<;<iA : sec QuAGGA,
Coil n iloi.i,, in paiier-making, the first

drying-roll, jackelted with felt.

CouLTiious, a name in St. Lucia, for the
jack-fish.

Coulomb, the electrical unit of quantity,
or an amiiere, passing through a circuit
in a second.

C(hi.i)m:mii-.i;, a French cream cheese.
Co I' MAR IN, an extract of Tomjuin bean.
CouNTERBoND, a bond given to indem-
nify securities, it requires a stamp.

Countermark, an ad<iitional or special
mark put upon a packase of goods be-
longing to several merchants, that it

may not be ooened unless in the pres-
ence of all. The standard mark of the
Goldsmiths' Company.

Counterpart, a copy or duplicate, as
of a contract or indenture.

Coi!NTKi;siNK, a small boring tool.
CorNxr.v (^at.ls, a name in India for
the fruit of various species of Ter-
viintdki.

C'oi;nis, the number of hanks or leas of
yarn required to weigh one pound
avoirdupois.

CouMTY CouNCTL, an official body,
elected by the ratepayers to regulate
municipal affairs.

Court Leet: sec Leet in Dictionary.
CouTNi, a 'J'urkish fabric, one face silk
and the other cotton, made in pieces
of about seven yards in length.

Covenant, a legal agreement, on which
a stamp duty has to be paid.

Covey, a small flock of birds, as of
jiartridges.

CoviD, a Chinese land measure: .see

Ciiiir.
C'lMviiRY. a name in the United States
for lob.-ters preserved in jars.

Cow KY Cixii.v, one of a party of bearers
in India, who carries the cowry shells,
or cash fm- small payments.

CoVOTE (Ck lU'! hitniiia), the prairie wolf
of North America, hunted for its skin.

CoYPU Miii'jioltunii.; euiipusL another
name for the nutria: sec Nutria.

CozEY, a cloth cover for a tea-pot to
keep the heat in.

Crabs, these crustaceans must not be
sold under 4{ inches, measured across
the largest diameter of the back; tlie

edible blue crab of New Jersey, U. S.,

is Ciillhicies l,ii<l,ifKs (Ordway).
('i;ab Winch : see Crab.
Ci;ake (Vrfi/ijriiiufrii en-.r), tlie land-rail,
a bird much sought after for the deli-
cacy of its flesh.

Crane Ladle, a large receptacle in a
foundry, capable of transporting from
three to six tons of melted metal.
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Crank's-bili., tlie (leranium mnnthttttm,
sold by herbalists as a styi)tic, astrin-
Kent, and tonic.

Ckancini; llnoK. a wlialor's implement
for lioldiiiL; tliu blubber while it is cut
with the knife.

Cradnxaise, the best type of French
white pi.ns.

C'liAi'Es, worsted union fabrics made for
women's wear.

Ohaquelot (French), a red herring.
CiiAVAT (;(Jo.sE, another name for the
Canada goose.

Cm;A (Italian), aname for young mussels.
(JnEAs. linen goods made in lengths of

3:; and 04 yards by 'J? or 31 inclies.
CuEAsir, refuse woollen mill waste,
saturated witli oil; used for manure.

Ckeasinu llAM.-MEn, a liammer witli
narrow rounded faces, used by tinmen.

Great : fn: Kreat.
Creche (French), a public nursery for
infants: usually for the care of young
children wlidse motliers are engaged
in labour during tlie day.

C'REi-iUEi.As, ('r.i;i,M ALKs, coloured cot-
ton or linen fabrics made in lengths of
all to loU yards, by 2f> or 27 inches wide

;

there are also grey union creguelas.
CitE>roMETP,E (French), a glass tube for
testing milk.

CuENDELs, a name for cracknels.
CuKTiiNNE (Frencli), fine linen; also a
mixed fabric, which has a iieculi;ir
elasticity, due to the liard-spuu warp.

Crethxs (Krone))), a name for t)ie resi-
duum of tallow, greaves, and kitclien
stulf.

Crevettes (French), a name for prawns
and shrimps.

Creve-Cii.ih, a ma'-'nificent jet black
breed of French fowls.

Creyat; ,-((' Kreat.
Ckiisiile, the second quality of valonia.
Crisolette, a wire framework for dis-
tending women's skirts.

Crinoline, a.iupon, or distended skirt,
for females; tlie steel wire framework
used fur pettiroats.

Crin \'i-.iii;i \i.. (l-'runeh). a name for the
curled twisted tibre of tlie dwarf palm.

Cristal (French), cut glass.
CRo.\KEr,, a name Un-M icropnrjon nndii-

latn:i (Linn., Cuv., and Val.), an Amer-
ican flsh.

CRorrER. the pouter, a fancy pigeon.
Crops (from the ]>utch Avt /.n(;n). the
interior pure and bright parts of mad-
der roots.

Ckoss-bow', an ancient weapon, scarcely
used now except by children, or some
few savage tribes.

Cross-bred, a commercial term ai'plied
to sheep, and other animals, in which
there has been intermixture of breeds.

Cross Fox, a variety of Arctic fox,
which is readily distinguished by a
black cross on the neck and shoulders.

CROwx-Fri.L. the most esteemed of the
four official brands on barrels of salted
herrin.gs.

Crown I'imber, tlie best kind of timber
shii'ped from the i'russian iiorts.

Crozier, a fancy covering for buttons.
CRt'MMOcK, a name in Scotland for the
roots of tlie skirret.

C'i:\siAi, llAitUEXiNCi, a chemically-
treated mineral substance, for use in
paper-making.

CiAiiKA, a land measure in the Argen-
tine republic, c>i"al to 4i; acres.

Ci BA Hast, tlie thin reticulated layers
ofbarkof tlio l'iiilliiniiil„lnnii{\[\rh.).

CiiiiAiiKTA (Spanish), the siiooiiliill
[hitnl,,: lr„. ,,,;„(,<, (l.inn.).

Ci riMBER 'Ji:i:e, a name given by the
Americanstothe.l/r(;;/io/((( (II (()Hi»((^(,
because its fruit when grown resem-
bles a cucumber. It is about three
inches lung, and nearly one incli in
di;uiieter. and wlien steei)ed in whisky
it ciimmuiiii ates a bitter to the .'Spirit,

which is drank as a preventive of
autumnal fevers. The bark dried and
prei)ared is also used for the same
purpose.

Cler\o (.'Spanish), the raven, Corvus
conix.

Clite, a name in Switzerland for thin
whey, used for fattening pigs on,

Cii.EX, a name for the F.-nntlra rjlnnd-
vln^ii, the leaves of which have a
medicinal lejiutation, and are u.'ted as
a tea substitute; it is also called koulin.

CiLLEi;, a sworn officer in Canada, who
examines and reports on the quality of
tish and other commodities.

Ci'LLERs, an American name for oysters
three tu four years old.

Ci'Li.oo, a name for the fermented sap
of the palmyra jialm.

Ci'MAiiA, a Brazilian name for the Ton-
quin bean, and whence the chemical
name coumarin.

Ci -'MIX Seep, lii,ACK, a name for NiycUa
fdlirn, whicli yields a fragrant oil.

CrMMEi.:*[i MS, a name in India for
pieces of the boneta or other fish, dried
to a hard horny state.

CtM:MER. a name in JS^orth America for
a fat edible crab.

CiMi^i.VT; KvMQUAT, a curious small
orange (Cltnn; JavonicnJ, about the
size of a gooseberry, imported as a
succade, from the Fast.

CrroLA, a dome-shaped furjiace, used
by ironfounders.

Cri'REA ]!\i:k (B'mijia pcdvncnlnta),
iniimrted from New (Jranaila, wliich
gives tlie alkaloids cnprine and i|uinia.

C'L'RCIJIA: 6V<' JlL'Wai;.
CuRCUMixE, the colouring principle of
turmeric.

Ci'REi.ES, a name for the horse-mackerel
in Chili.

CiBKH A fMiificl nimitri), the large, long,
liigldy-coloiired mullet of Jamaica.

Ct'RLY Waste, a trade name for the
knubs and husks of cocoons.

C'l'RRAXTS, the fruit of the ii'i/c."! rnh-
runi. or common currant, with its two
varieties of red and white or blush-
coloured ; the llihrr: inriruni, quinsy
berry, or common black currant. For
dried currants, icc Curkams in I>ic-

tionary.
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Ci'niujoNO Hark, the bark of I'bttiian-
Uimt xidoidfs, whidi furnislit's a libre,
in Tasmania : .xr'r Ki'i!i;A.ioN(i.

C'lnsitY I,i;af, a name for llu; fratrrant
leaves of Mm-niwi l.n miiii, lur.-cly used
in liiilia, fresh or diieil. asacondinient
in seasoidn^' iiativu curries.

Ci'SL'o (Snanisli), a name for the crcat
crowned pij;iMin, Cdhiiiiha. corouata.

Cu«irA, a name in India for the ^\udrpp-
(ii/i'ii iidiiniv^, from which giuyer-grass
oil is distilled.

C(iKsii^//.((/- iiiii ahysx'niini): sc<'Kor,«so.
Cl'STo.M, a term in ( 'aiiaila for tho.se who
work wholesale, or for tlic trad.e only.

CuTcii. The exports from India in l>'-0

were a.s much as l'ui.ouo cwt., valued at
£442,322.

Cut-out, an automatic system of discon-
necting an electric arc lamp.

C'rTTi,iN<;, a term in the woollen dis-

tricts for folding cloth for the ware-
houses.

Ci VA. a name in T.r.izil for calaba.shes,
the univer: al drinkin .; cup.

Cvixi;, a travelling- m;i.<hine with one
wheel I'ropellud by the feet of the
passen:'( r.

Cvci.i-srvi.r., a patented dujilicating
copyin;^ luacliine.

Cvi.;niii;i:, a name for ordinary Ijlown
^vi]ldo^v-;;!ass; the cylinder is techni-
cally termed a roller.

C'VMnr.iNo, one of the names of the
squash, C'acurbita iwUjinorvha or mel-
opijio.

D
T)ABr.A, a name in Een.cal for niu,'L;a
'^ and tasar cocoons. They .are also
called haria.

l)Aiii;Ei;, a kind of pad used by enijrav-
ers to hold ink.

Dace, this fish must not be t.akcn under
six inches. The oiien fishing season is
from .luiie IGth to i\larch Mill.

J)ACM(ir,\K ((ierman), window glass.
Daohs ((ierman), the badger.
l)AciisnuM>, a Uei"inan dog, originally
bred for badger liunting.

Dado, a d-ecoxation in paper or wood for
the lo\ver portion of the w.all of a room

.

Dao, a brocket, or buck fawn of the
second year.

Daffies, a kind of cork used by chemists.
Daoaa. a name in Zanzibar for fry and
small fish.

D.A.ii.'VBiEH, a small boat with twolateen
sails, used on the Nile.

Daikser, a name for the Soia/tispida, in
Japan.

Daim (French), a fallow deer.
Dalizan, a Burmese necklet of gold or

silver.
Dai.le (French), paving or flag stones.
Damasse, a fancy silk for mantles, or of
shot silk and cotton.

I^AMPKsoitiKF (German), a steamboat.
Damwild ((German), a deer.
Danohi, a name for Scshania nnihata,
which furnishes a tough fibre for ropes,
mats, etc.

Dandelion, the root of Lconfodon tctr-

axfirum, which is used medicinally,
and coffee is made from it when terri-
fied.

Danes, a cotton fabric for handkerchiefs
made at Manchester, in lengths of ten
handkerchiefs and 27 inches wide ; the
varieties are, Glasgow, Antippo, and
li.ght glazed Danes,

D.\NiK, tli€ sixth part of a dirhem in
Persia.

Dant, a heavy metal weight with a ring
handle, used for beating down the
layers of salted provisions in casks.
Tlie dant for pork casks weighs about
32 lb., that for beef 4u lb.

Danta, a Spanish name for the tapir.
D.VNTKi;, a jiersfin engaged in silk-
throwing oiicrations.

DAi:r. a cotton orwnollpn rnrpot or floor
cloth, in fndia, also a bed-cover; it is

the general native iKinie for a rug: also
a mo<le of spelling dhurra, a species of
millet seed.

I>Ai:ooAi], an Indian superintendent,
chiefly ai)plied to the head native
otlicer of a jiolice station or a custom-
house.

TiAi^niii, fIli/rax ro.prnsi-''), an African ani-
mal, about the size of a raltbit; some
1 l,e(]() skins are sent yearly to London,
selling at about 4d. each. It yields
hyraceum.

Date Case, a kind of roll or register
of dates for use in ofhecs, sold by
stationers.

Date Peum. a name for the Dioapyros
lotus of Italy, and D. virahdana.

Dawa, an Afriean name for spiked
millet, Hiflrtis ajiirafus.

D.vY'.s Work, a mariner's term for the
account or reckoning of a ship's
course for twenty-four hours, from
noon to noon.

Deacon Skins, a name in North Amer-
ica for the skins of calves under two
weeks old : also called dairy skins.

Dead Hea Api-le, a name for the Mecca
or Bussorah gall, produced by the
Ciinijis insann on Q.ucrcus iii/niarid.

DEiJAKiE, a fabric, the weft of which is

made of black and white wool mixed.
Deci. a prefix to many words, denoting
one-tenth, sometimes it is sjielt deka.

Deck C'augoes. There is a penalty on
ships carrying deck loads of timber in
winter.

Decoy Diicjc, across between the wild-
duck and the common call-bird of the
decoys.

Deeiu.ets fTragidux), small, delicate,
domesticated, and graceful animals,
chiefly native of the East: see Chev-
ROTAIN.

Deerskin, a fabric of wool and cotton,
made for ladies' jackets.
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DEf;RSTAi,Kni;, a cloth cap with peaks
back and front.

DiiFFiMLiKiii, the opercula, or horny
niemljraue, of sea shells, used for
making inlaid work, inijiorted into
Suez.

DKrTEKDAE, in Turkey, a minister of
finance; a keeper of public accounts.

Decicot, a kind of tar made from the
roots of the birch tree in llupsia.

Di".iii!.AS, a refuse oil ol)tained from
dressini; skins and washing wool: iter

Sol) (>)i„ and .'^riNT.

DcouKE. a mark of distinction conferred
by a college or university.

l)Ki,iK.\Tr;ss-siK, a name in Sweden for
superior herrin.us. preserved witliout
the l)ones and skin.

Pki.iji, an Arab name for a male ostrich.
])|;i.i>l'T : sec ljAY()\(i.
J)i:i.TA Metai,, a com))osition of copper,

zinc, and iron, for axle-bearings, etc.
Dkxde, an oil obtained from J^lnis

i/iiiKiiunsis in Brazil.
Denier, a weight used for silk on the
Continent, one-sixth less than the Eng-
lish grain, 20 deniers = Kl.' grains.

Denim, a cotton fabric: wc Damm.
Dentelle (French), lace.
Denijm, a land measure of Turkey,
rather more than a third of an acre.

Deodhan, the Hindustani name for
Sorolinm sacthrn-dtniii.

DEoMi'dA, a name in India for the
l',o\i]}iii.i- nlifiiriKfr.

Deiuii.m: Dii;iiE>r, a Moorish silver
coin, of wliicli tliere are two kinds, the
large, equal to 4_' (loose and worth :i:,'d.,

and tile small derliim, in more com-
mon use, ei|ual to -T floose, and worth
'J'.d. The derhim is also called an ok-
lieat or ounce. In Persia the coin i.s

worth about 4id.
Des>ian, a name for the musk rat (My-

(jdle iiuisfliiitdj. The tails, having "a

strong musky odour, are sold.
Devise, to bequeath.
Dewisejiry (Hiihu.'i rnnrtdnisis). The
fruit of tliis Nortli Anicric;in Ijramble
is large, Ijlack. and of excellent taste.
The astringent root is a popular re-
medy in dysentery and diarrlnea.

DuAEEi'Hi-L, the tiowers of (irislra
toiiiciitosn, used as a mordant in dyeing.

DiiAK. a name for the liutcajiondum,
which furnishes a dye and resin, etc.

Dhal, the seed of Cajanus rnrficiis: src
Dholl.

Dhan, a name in Nepaul for paddy.
Dhai), a name for ironstone in India;
the metal is called khiri.

Dhairi, a name in India for the red
flowers of Uiishxi tomcntosa, used in
dyeing.

DiioTi : Dhitti, a flowing cotton clotli,
worn by Hindus bound round the loins.

Dilow, a straight duavcv-like native
knife, 1} foot long, set in a liandle of pi

to P2 inches, used by the Kliasi tribes
on the N.E. frontier of Bengal.

J)iiUNCHA, the tihreoiSrslidiiid ncnlcaia.
Dhubree, a weiglit in India of M It).

J)iA<iONAi,s, aAvool and cotton fabric for
general clothing imrpotes, made with
a sort of lozenge pattern, or stripes
crossing each other.

DiAoRArii. an instrument used in per-
sjieclive drawing,

]>iAMoNi)-BACK Terrapin ^^foVrfcoc/ciii-
iinis jKiludrisJ, an edible tortoise of
America.

DiA.Moxi) Beetle, a beautiful insect of
Ih'azil (Kiitiiii iix nnhllia/, uiiiid (or orna-
ment ; the elytra or wing-sheaths are
made into head-dresses for ladies.

Diamond Drill, a drill for boring into
great deptlis ; there are other boring
instruments for tunnels, etc.

Diana Monkey fCi n-dprthrriiK dinnaj,
an African monkey, whose skins are
sometimes made into mutts for ladies.

Dickey, a seat behind a carriage.
DioisY CHICKS, another name for the
herrings salted and smoked in Nova
Scotia, named from the locality where
they are prepared.

DiKA, an oily food-cake made in the
(iaboon from the seeds of Ininyia
hartiri.

Dilatometer. a thermometer tube for
testing alcoliols.

DimARCH I A. a (ireek .government officer.
Dinar, a silver coin of Serv'ia (phi paras),
the exact eiiuivalent of the franc.

DiNUoNNEAi X (French), young turke.vs.
Dinero, a money of Peru, tlie tenth of a
peso or dollar which is worth about 3s.

DiNCJHY; .-.re DiNHY.
DioJET. a name in Russia for birch oil.
l^ioi'TRic, a refracting system of liglit-
ing by lenses in lighthouses.

DiRAAs, an Egyptian long measure, the
fourth part of a gasab.

DisiNTEoHATiiR, a machine for grinding
tanners' bark, crusliing stones, etc.

Disiq.KXisii Sale, a Scotch term for a
sale of furniture, fixtures, etc.

Diss, a name in -Algeria for Animlo fes-
tid-didis, used as a paper material.

Distance, a term in horse-racing for
240 yards.

DiwooL, a gum produced in the East
Indies from Aitilc vuiDidlox.

D,iattie, a name for teak in Java.
DoBARAH, a superior kind of clayed
date sugar made in Bengal.

DocKAoE : acr Dock ( haroes.
Dock Root, the roots of the yellow dock,

fJlHiHc.c crUint^J and of the water dock
(R. (((lUdticKsJ, sold by herbalists, are
asserted to be serviceable in skin
diseases.

Docra, a bale of cotton in India.
DoEcii.iNd, a trade name for the oil
obtained from the dolphin, or bottle-
nose whale (JJrIjildnus olohircp!'), fre-
(luently used to adulterate sperm oil.

I>oKEER, a boy who assists a throstle-
spinner, or a girl who assists a douljler.

Doc Collar, a metal or leather circlet
f(u- a dog's neck.

I>o(jciiN, a local name for the Sorohum
ndcrliaratum.

Do(iSKiN, a worsted fabric for ladies'
.jackets, etc.

Q
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PixiwooD. The (loKwood of Tasmania
is Ucd/ardin xdlicifuliu.

Dollar Fish, aseaJisli of the American
waters, with wliite flesli and of a fine
flavour.

Doi.MAN, a kind of mantle or short
cloak, for ladies.

DoLdo: I >ri,i,iioAiT. a kind of date su-
gar mndo in r.en.ual.

DoLriM.v, in Canada, anioorins staj;e.

DOLl'llIN UlL: .'(< DoF.<;LiN<i.
Doi-viiiNS, cetaceous animals hearing a
great resenihlanceto the porpoi.'je, and
captured in South American rivers for
the oil which tliey yield.

DoMESTif. a general term in the United
States for all toods and produce of
home growth or manufacture.

Dominh:ano, tlie monetary unit of San
JJomingo (eciual to 75 centimes) divi-
ded into KHicentesimos; the Khi, r>". 2.'>,

and F, dominicano pieces are iiiio fine,

the dominicano itself is only SX) fine.

DoNEH (iHEA.sE, a name in Sierra Leone
for sliea butter.

DoN(i(>i,A Leather, a term apjilied to
light sheep, kid, and kangaroo skins,
when dressed vei-y supple for ladies'
fine .goods.

DoNSKoi, a common kind of Russian
wool.

DoNUN, aland measure in Kiuprili, in
the province of Jlonaster, about forty
paces square.

Doop. (iBASS, a common pasture grass in
India, the Cynodon dadylon; it is also
called Bermuda grass.

Doocoo, an excellent fruit of Java, the
L(tn^iu}it domcsti(vm.

DoooHAN: DuNOHAN, names in the
Philippines for the Myristiia sjmria.

DooKAN, a shop or stjill.

DoPATTA, an Indian scarf.
DoppEL Cextnep, in (iermany, the me-

trical quintal of 2 cwt.
Dop,i.\. an Indian name for striped
muslin.

DoBSEL: Dosseb, a pannier or basket
to be carried on the slioulder.

Double, an oblong basket used at Bil-
lingsgate, tapering towards the bottom,
and holding from thi-ee to four dozen
fish.

Doubleb, a woman employed in twist-
ing yam.

Doubloxne (French), a he mule of 2 to
2.^ years old.

Douche Bath (French, a shower-bath.
DoULouM, a Turkish land measure of
one hundred and twenty square feet.

Dove's Foot, another name for crane's-
bill.

DowLOA, a coarse kind of Indian sugar.
Down Tkee, the Vcln-omo, laiinpi'" of

tlie AVest Indies, the seed pods of
wliich prodvice a kind of silk cotton
used for stutHng iiillows, etc.

DjiAA, the cliief measure of length in
Morocco, and equal to 21?: inclies.

Db Af^HMA, a money of (ireecc, wortli !)d.,

divided into luft lepta.
Dkadge, a miner's name for second-
class ore.

Dp, AFT, twenty pounds weight of eels;
the quantity of grain or merchandise
weighed at one time; an allowance
made from the gross weight : sfc Al-
lowance.

Dbac Boat, a Scotch fishing boat.
DiiACEE, a I'rencli comtitor sugar-iihim.
Dbaooman, a name in T\irkey and the
Levant for an int(^rpreter.

DBA(ioN: Dbacoon. a variety of fancy
pigeon, intermediate lietwet-n the Ant-
werp carrier and tlio tumbler.

Dbaavincs, a trade name for jiaper used
by artists to sketcli or draw on.

DjiEssKii, a mallet used by idumbcrs for
flattening lead.

Dbift Wood, wood washed up on the
shores of seas and rivers.

DitiLLs, cotton fabrics, of which there
are many kinds, Fnglish, Dutch, and
American.

Dbogue (a coiTuption of drag), a conical
or extin.guisher-sliape canvas bag, used
by the boatmen on the Norfolk coast,
to hold the boat's stern back, and pre-
vent her broaching to. They are towed
by the broadest end by a stout rope

;

a small line, termed a triiipiny line,

being fast to the apex or pointed end.
Droits, a revenue accruing to the Ad-
miralty from wrecks, and from the
caiiture of enemies' ships.

Dbomaiiaibe (French), a name for the
cross between a stallion and a female
ass ; it is also known as the bardeaux.

Dr.oNGOS, a name in Java for several
species of Edolnti, the skins of which
are largely exported to China.

Dei-m. a cask of 2 cwt. for carbolic acid
powder; ()2 gallons for bisulpliide of
carbon; GOOtbof caustic soda; and 51b
of Japan peppermint.

DuALiNE, an explosive compound of
sawdust, nitrate of potash, and nitro-
glyceVine.

DucHiNG, a process of dressing quills,
by introducing them for a moment in-
to a redhot earthenware retort, and
then passing them (luickly between a
blunt knife and heated plate, thus
hardening them, and freeing them
from skin.

Duff, the dust of coal, or the fine por-
tions passing through the screens,
and useil in making compressed fuel.

Duiker fCi plialoiiua incrgcnsj, a species
of African antelope.

Duiten, a Dutch copper coin, the sixth
part of a penny : xce Doit.

Di!NDEB, a name in the distilleries of
the colonies for exhausted sweet wash,
which is used in the vats, with water
and molasses, etc., to distil rum from.

Dun Fish, cod prepared in New Hamp-
shire in a peculiar manner, after salt-
ing, by being stacked witli hay or grass
in a dark store for several months.

DuNKER, a measure of Norway.
Dunks, a name in the West Indies for
the Zi:.ij)ih iisjiijiihii.

Dup.\tta. an embroidered silk piece of
head-gear worn by Indian women.
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DriTKX, a name in tlie trade for papers

nia<le of two colours run on the jiaper-
iiiakin;; niacliiiie wire at the same time;
as-.stcni in tclfurapliy of sendinj; two
mcs^aLics yiiuultaneously on one wire,
in oi'in siti; ciirectinns.

Bi lOJAit. an Indian audience court.
DriiMA jIats, common mats made in
Calcutta, of the split stalks of the
.liiU'ldili'iKi.i- /,«( /•/,!( reed; pipes are
al.-o made of the culms.

Drr.JiAST, a name for the red or chest-
nut oak, ',"" '"'"•'• .-''.•.s//)/(l/V(.

DisTEKs, macliines for cleansing roujrh
raj-'R, and ^'rit and dust from esparto
grass, for paper-makers.

DiTY, a term in mininfr, which expresses
the net result obtained from tlie com-
bustion of a ;-'iven c|uantity of coal.

BwAiiF J'Ai.M. the ('haiiifin-tips hiniiilh,
the leaves of which furnish fibre and
jiajier material.

Dy( E Ii;o.\, a tool used on abroad beam
for 1,'raininf; leather.

Dynamite, a powerful detonating exido-
sive; a solid prejiaration from nitro-
fc'l.vcerine and an infusorial earth.

Dy.vamo, a machine for f,'eneratinu' the
electric lif;ht. or sujipbin^' electrical
motive )>ower.

Dyne, in electricity, a term for the unit
of force (or velocity) per second to a
mass of one gramme.

E
XfAriTH OIL. a kind of iietroleum,
-^ now lar.cely obtained in the United
States and Canada.

Eaiith Pea, a name for I'ornirf.svio .<;«?)-

tcrnniio. the edible pods of which aie
consumed in some tropical countries.

Easikk 1'ri;-»r, one (f the four law
terms, which conjuiences on the l.'>th

April, and terminates on the sth May.
Ebonite, hard, black, vulcanized india-
rubber, much used in electrical apjiar-
atus as an insulator, it is also known
as vulcanite: tee Vclcani.sed India-
RUBBKU.

Kbony AVoop, this wood of the IMoluc-
cas is liauhinia variKjafa and X.'. inir-
p^irccf, Linn.

EnuLLioscorE, a French instmnient for
ascertaining the proportions of alcohol
contained in wines and spirits.

E< ot AiLLE (French), a kind of refuse
wool.

EcREMSSE (French), a crab or crayfish.
EiiEi.iiiRscu (Cerman), the royal deer
or stag.

Edoino Iron, a semicircular spade for
cutting turf.

Ei:i .sn; .^EEii, acucurbitaceous seed of
AVcfctern Africa, used for luessing oil
from.

EisBAii (Herman), the polar bear, bar
being the (;erman word for bear.

EisENWAAREK (Cerman), iron, and iron-
work.

EisvotiEL (German), Alcedo ispida, the
kingfisher.

El.AIOM ETER : rec Ol.T.OV ETEK.
Elatericm. a medicinal deposit from
the sciuirting cucumber, Momordica
cititrrivm.

Elder Flowers, the dried flowers of two
species, Smtihin n.< iiifiin and .">'. (biihi^,

particularly tl:e latter, are used for
flavouring sweet wines.

ELEC^AMPAXE^i*r!(/(( licicniviii). the root
was formerly used as a vegetable or
salad, but only used now for medicinal
purposes; and in preparing absinthe.

Electrical Terms. Thesie have come
into use since this Dictionary was
first published, and are somewhat var-
iable as employed by different electri-

cians. The unit of capacity is one
farad ; of resistance one ohm ; of work
one joule; of activity one watt; of
(luantity one coulomb ; of current one
ampere; of magnetic field one gauss;
of )iressure one volt; of force one
dyne. These are derived from the
names of the eminent electricians, etc.

Thus, Michael Faraday.(ieorge.S.<>hni
and .lames P. .Joule, famous English
and (German discoverers; .lames Watt
and An<lre M. Ampere. English and
French inventors; ('has. .\. Coulomb
and Carl F. Causs. Volt is named from
1 he Italian discoverer Volta ; the dyne
from the root word dynamo, itself

meaning force.
Electricity. For producing light, the
electricity is usually generated by the
rapid revolution of a closed conductor
in a magnetic field : that is, by coils of
insulated wire moving near the jioles

of a magnet, the motive power being a
steam or gas engine. Electricity can be
measured in three ways : 1. chemically,
by the decomposition of water; -J. by
the heat jiroduced; ri. by the deflection
of a nia.gnetic needle. Electricity can
be produced by steam at 3d. per kilo-
watt per hour.

Electrode, the terminal of an electric
source.

Electrolier, a suspensory apparatus
for glass electric lamps.

Electro-macjnet, an electrical appar-
atus for producing mechanical action
at a distance; magnetism induced by
a current through insulated wire coiled
round a soft iron core, either of a bar
or horse-shoe form.

Electromotor, a mover of the electric
fluid ; a iiiece of ajiparatus for genera-
ting a current of electricity.

Electron: ELECTRrM,aniixtureof gold
with a fifth part of silver. Amber is

termed rlcrtron in the (ireek, whence
our words electric, etc.

Electroscope, an instrument for ren-
dering electrical excitation apparent
by its effects.

Eleme Ftcs, the best kind of dried figs,

those picked by hand.
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!Ri,KNTini;i! (fJeniiau), flic oik.
Ei.FUM'.r.iN (Ceniiaii), iv<jry.

Ki.K, tlic skins of Uiissian, Ceylnn, and
Ivist Iniliaii elks are sold in the Lou-
don markets.

Im.i.ick, a name for tlie red gurnard,
Trillin tiiininnhi.^ or nn iihi.:.

Ei.i, \Vi\ I'.s, a name in North America
for the mcnlKiilcn fish.

Elm U.-vkk, the bark of the slijiiierv elm
of the United States (Ulnms /,iln(/.

sold by herbalists as an emollient,
diuretic, and tonic ; that of the liritish
elm fU. ramjit'stiin), is stated to have
anaiagous properties, but much less
active.

Elstkii (<!erman), the ma.'Jiiie.

Ei.riw, a name in Ceylon for the oil
ol)tained from tlie seeds of Vdssld, loiig-
i/iili(( : air li.r.ii'K Oil.

EnTitiATK, to cleanse by washing and
straininc

El\ AN, a kind of granitic poriihyry.
Elvers, the young fry of eels.
EsiiiossEii, one wlio stamps or decorates

articles.
EmritALDiNE, an aniline green obtained
by acting u])on a hydrochloric acid sol-
ution of aniline by chlorate of i)Otash.

Emma, a name in Brazil for the llliea
fdiirrirdiKi.

E>i -M I.N THA i„ a large round Swiss cheese
wciijliing more than 1 cwt.

E.Mi'EKDR I'ENGLIN, the Aptrrodi/tci
.lh.-<t,:rU.

Emities, a collective term for emnty
packages of all kinds, casks, bottles,
sacks, etc. : sec Emi'ty Packages in
I lic'tionar.v.

Em 1, an Australian bird, the Dromniua
iiiiiii' JiiiUd iidin; the eggs, feathers, and
oil of which have a commercial value.

Exam, land granted in free tenure in
India.

Enij, a common forest tree of Pegu, the
I)il>irr«:,n,,ii::unniiJij;,<r,i. of Wallich.

EN<iiNK l)iii\Ei:, the man working a
locomotive enijinc on ,a railway; there
are iir()l)at)Iy liii.udo of these in the king-
dom incliidin.L; the assistants, who are
termed firemen.

Engine Tenter, one who has charge
and management of a stationary steam
engine.

Engine Waste, the dropidngs or blow-
ings from cotton factories, which is
eitlier wliite. gre.v, or coloured.

En.skjn, the former name of a junior
commissioned line officer, now called
second lieutenant.

Ensilage, a mode of storing green food
as fodder for cattle, in silos.

EosiN, a brown crystalline dye-powder,
dissolving in water with a red colour,
and exhibiting a splendid greenish
fluorescence.

EpRKoNNiKR(French). amaker of spurs;
also a spurred or gamecock.

EriNoi'iiE (l''reucli), the Unstcrostcus
III hIikIks.

Eqiei'.ry, an attendant on princes, who
lias the care and maintenance of their
horses ; a stable for horses.

Equitation (I'rench), horsemanship;
tlie art of riding.

EuKsuNwi'RsT (tiernian),' a dried sau-
sage of peas, bacon, etc.

Eitn ((iernian), earth; hence, rrcJnl is

mineral oil or petroleum ; crdirachs is

ozokerit.
EiiG, the unit of force in an electric cur-

rent, which can be measured by an
ajiiiaratus called an er^rmeter: lo,i!ciii,iiiio

ergs ^ 1 watt: air Dyne and Watt.
Ei:gii<i.s, a drink of liquorice water sold
in Turkey.

Ergot, (French), the di'hrix of the horn-
cutters.

Erizo (.Spanish), the edible sea-urchin
(Ki-lihriix fxniliiitiisj; also a name for
the hedgehog.

Ervtiirosink, an aniline colour.
Esciikator, an officer of some corporate
towns.

Es(ui>o, a money of Spain, worth L's.,

divided into Pi reals.
EsEL (( Icrman), asses.
Esi'ETdN (Spanish), the common pike,

JC^iu-lvihi^.
EsQiiLo, the Spanish word forshearing.
Estomino (Spanish), Sturims vulgaris,
the starling.

EsTiiAGoN, the Aricmcsia drachniruhis,
used as a condiment: s^rc Tarragon.

KsTri;inx (S)i:inisli), the sturieon.
ICtaim (Kreiich), long combed wool.
Ettiilitko, a measure in Sardinia: for
liquids, 22 gallons ; for dry goods ii
bushels.

EuLiN (Cerman), the screech owl.
Everlasting Flowers, siiecies of

(l)ifiplutliHiii, which, from tlieir dura-
bility, are much used for bouquets in
winter.

Excise Licences. Those issued by the
Excise bring in £3,50(i,(« u yearly to the
revenue.

ExEcTTioN, a process of law for getting
possession: any thing done by judg-
ment of a law-court.

ExE<jTiATUR, an official reco.gnition of a
consul or consular agent, authorizing
him to act in a country.

Exile Oil, an oil obtained from the
druiiesof Cnlin-ii lliintiii.

Ex<ix, in F.iigland the comm.ander tf the
Koyal Ijody guanl.

E.xi'EiiT, a person skilled in jiroduce,
haiidwr!tin:.;s, etc.; a fac-similist.

ExTit A, additional; superior; a term in
the United States, for the flour made
of the best quality of red winter or low
white wlieat, with the fine flour and
middlings bolted out. Doulile extra,
or as is usually written XX, is the
choicest flour that is made from the
best white wheat.

E.XTitA State, a;;radeof American flour,

made of siiring wheat bolted clear.
Extract Wool, recovered wool from
union fabrics.

Eve Stoni'.s. a name for Ihc < alcarcous
oiiercuha of some molluscs, xvliich are
polished and set by jewellers.

Hyra (Fi:li>:i'iirii J, the skin of this animal
is used for fur.
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T(''AA^r: aec Faiiam Tk\ in l>ictioiKirv.
-*- J''ai'I\, proiii'vlv I'vscrA, the iuttini;
of lui.-ks lif\(in(l the \viiiil(j\vs; tlio

iiiidcr part oi llici cornice over ;v sliop-
window.

Facia Wiiitkr, one wlio iiaints letters
on the fascia, over the window of a
shop, etc.

Factouv, acomnieroial station in Africa.
Fahoaii, a small E'^ypiian coin, equiva-
lent to about thefourtli of a f.irtliin.^'.

Faii ny.xiiEiT, the name applied to a
tlierinoiueter, from the inventor : see
'I'liiaiMoMirrKi;.

Faik.maiiis (corrupted from the Italian
Oiiiiiiilni s), a name in t'ornwall for
salted anl smoked iiilcliards.

Faisax (Frencli). the pheasant.
Fai.kiixiax. a liqueur made in the West
Indies with rum. limejuice. and suii.ar.

Faxi'V, a term in tlie rnited States for
the grade of flour made of a mi.xture of
red winter and sprinj,' wheat, bolted
clean.

Fancy Woods, a name under which
most of the furniture woods are sold,
as mahogany, ro.sewood, satinwood,
kingwood, etc.

Faneoada. In Peru the fanevada is

41,47i' square varas of :):i inches, or u
acre.-! IJiglisli measurement.

Fan 1'ai,:\[. Tlie .lamaica fan iialm is

.•^(ihiil lihdlhuniiii nil ; the Indian fan
jialm of China, etc., i 'hunuirnii^ fxc'lsn.

and the dwarf fan palm of the .South of
I'Airope, (

'. kiniiili^.

Faupesu (French), a burden or load.
F^AnixiiA, a common name in Brazil for
cassa\-a or niandioca flour, the Ke'ieral
breadstuff, or food of the negroes and
Indians.

Faim:o. a name in Italy for Polish wheat,
Trificxiii I'lilniiii-iiiii, and for T. ilitnaii.

Fasi.i (Hindustani), a year; a term used
in the revenue ilepartment in India.

Fast 1).a.ys. 1 )itfcrent sects have certain
fast days observed. Tlie .lews Feb. u':i,

.luneiiii, July 17, Sept. '.i and I.'), Dec. 14.

Fatbacks, a name in America for the
menhaden fish.

Fayal, a wine produced mostly in Pico,
one of the Azores islands, but which
takes its name from the place of ship-
ment.

Fayai!, a name in Senegal for the root
of ('ixliloxpenuiim fincturiidii, used in
dyeing.

Feukrvieh ((German), poultry.
Fedeuweldprkt ((German), wildfowl or
game.

Fkkdi'ipe, a pipe which supiilies the
boiler of a steam engine, etc., with
water.

F r: I, ur.ERCiiE ((German), the common sky
liirk or Held lark, Alan,!,, in-cn^i^.

Fei.six.^ Watek, a perfumed cosmetic,
largely expor^el from i;oh)gna. in
India.

Felted Ci.otii, a woolieii fabric made
by means of press>ir<' and warm mnist-
nre. with milling, which dispcUMS with
the si)inning and weaving |q(](i'sses.

Jt is adapted for paddings, carpets, and
druggets, horsecloths, tablecovers, the
covering of boilers, ships' bottoms, etc.

Fei.t Hats. 'I'hese are nuu^h worn at
home, and over 7i»i,oiiiiexporleil yearly.

Fence Season, the period when tish

may not be taken in inland waters,
which varies for different tisli.

F^ENciNO Masteu, one who teaches the
art of attack and defence with sword
or foil.

Fext Deat.er, a piece broker, a retailer
of remnants of cloth.

Fekkef, ((Terman), kids.
Fette ((ierraan), fat.

Feu, a Chinese measure, the tenth part
of a mou.

Feitre (French), felt.

Fez, the tarboucn, aTurkish red woollen
skull-cap.

Fi Alls, the average prices in Scotland for
the several kinds of grain, the growth
of his county in the preceding crop, as
ascertained by the sheritf with the help
of a jury.

Fl.VT, an order directing a certain pro-
cess at law. In bankrujitcy cases a Hat
is issued on the petitioning cre<litor
making atlidavit as to the correctness
of his debt.

P'lciiTENoiMFEl, (German) the bullfinch,
I'ljn-lniJii. ndihii-i^.

FiDDi.Jo Fisii, anothernameforthemonk
Hsh, Siittafinti:^ il aimril.

FiEL (French), ox gall.
Fieldfare (I'urdu'f pUaris), a British

bird, often shot for eating.
Fiente, jii.geons' or fowls' dung: also
known as colombine, much employed
as manure in Flanders.

Fii-Tii-R.\TE, formerly a man-of-war, car-
rying from thirty to fifty guns.

Fio 1>( sT, a name among mealmen for
fine ground oatmeal, soM for feeding
cage birds.

FlciUERA, a kind of wine.
Filar, an embroidered slipper, worn in
Turkey.

FiLE-BL.^NK FoRf:ER, a workman who
lirepares the crude metal for tlie file-

cutter.
File Fish, an Atlantic fish, BalUtcii

riltifd. Linn.
FiLtiiREE Worker, a workman in deli-
cate threads of gold or silver wire, etc.

FiLiK, a native name for Angora goats'
wool.

Filly, a young mare under three years
old, which has not changed its milk
teeth.

Filoselle (French), a kind of common
s ilk wound from waste or refuse silk.

FiLs, a Moorish coiipercoin, worth about
the eleventh part of a penny.
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FiNcuKS fFi-hifiiUiiliti'), a larj^e family
of small birds; many Koud songsters,
others jirizud for tlu;ir delicacy of tiesli.

FiN'isii i;i;, a workman at a jiaper mill.

Fjnnw or I'iNUDN llADixHKs, the fish

sli,i;litly cured and smoked, originally
at l-'innan (Kindon), Kincardineshire.

FiUEiiK.vr.Tii, a kind of cooking lange
or stove for ships.

J'lni-.sToNi-:, a local name in Surrey for
the soft calcareous sanilstone, sogener-
all.\ sold in tlie nietroiiolis under the
name of heartlistonc.

Fist'iis.vNiiELTiiiKUK (Cemian), cetace-
ans of the ,S'/ci(i/(( family.

FiscnoTTEiiN (I German), the otter.

FiscinsKiciiKii (lierman), the heron.
Fish Doctor, a name in France for the
tench.

Fisii-Fi.AitE, a name for silkworm gut
for annlers.

Fisii Hawk (Pandion haliaiitus), an
American siiecies of hawk.

Fisii I\1aws, the bladders of Prixtiponia
(,lii{tii'uiii. and I', hii^td, are collected
under tliis name and sold to ship to
Cliina. where they are converted into
isiii.nlass.

FiKH Meal, several thousand jiounds of
this are exported yearly from Norway.

Fishplates, on railways, parallel bars
.joining the ends of the rails together.

Fish Snigger, a Dutch fishing boat.
Fish Soinhs, tlie sounds of the cod and

linu' are dried and iiressed for gelatine.
Fitches, hair jiencils or brushes used
by artists for iiainting.

Fitr, a measure in Eastern Africa, the
short sjian from the extended end of
the forefinger to the thumb.

Five Fingers, a common name for the
starfish.

FixiN(i, in ship-brokers' parlance, In
reference to a ship, finding it a freight:
and, in reference to a freight, finding it

a ship.
Flacon, a glass flask.
Flag Dues, a charge on ships, in some
harbours, for hoisting flags.

Flagging Irons, a tool used by coopers
for opening the staves, etc.

Flags, a technical name for a variety of
quills.

Fla5ib\rd (French), an inferior kind of
melted tallow ; fiambart is grea.se col-
lected from boiling pork, which is salt
and darker than pure lard.

Flamingo, a bird of which there are
three species, remarkable for their size
and beauty.

Flask, a straw-covered bottle for hold-
ing salad oil.

Flathead, a name in Australia for cer-
tain species of fish, as Platiicephalus
riihartiwni, and 1'. haxsinxix.

Flatter, a manufacturing' tool.

Fl.ax Waste, the tow or re fuse collected
in the preparation of flax, which is

used for jiapermaking, and as packing
for machinery.

Fi.Ei II E, a French breed of fowls.
Flederfiscu (Uerman), tlie fiying-flsh.

Fleidschnucken, a small breed oi
sheei) in Germany.

Flet INliLK, a name for .skim milk.
Fleci'.kt. an instrument to practise fen-
cing with.

Flimsv, a name among reiiorters for
manifold copies of articles of news
written on tissue jiaper.

I'littergold, the Uerman name for
orsedew.

Floating Klevator, an elevator idaced
on board a vessel, so that it may be
moved from place to idace, as occasion
may require : isi'c IOlevatok.

Floose, a petty money currency of Mo-
rocco, the eleventh iiart of a penny.

Florence (French), sarcenet.
Floret Yarn, a combination of silk
and cotton.

FloricaN ISiiiilirofulrx hrtigajinsh, (in\.)

an Asiatic species of Iiustard, which is

much sought as a food delicacy.
Florin, a jtritish silver coin, -- 'Js., in
general circulation; double-florins, or
four-shilling pieces, were first coined
in 1SS7.

Flounkers. These fish may not be
cauL;ht under 7 inches long, but can be
taken all the year round. Thesjiecies
obtained in North America, arei'/euco-
iie(ti'!!j)li(iiii. I'.pii^ilht, and I'JiiiKiiula.

Flour, (lur imports of wheat flour in 1S9i)

average 17 or is million cwt., besides
0011,(11)1) or 70(1,1111(1 cwt. of other flour.

Fluke ( l>io<t<,in<:iJ. a iiarasite which
infests the livers of sheep.

Flujimeiiy, a thick stirabout, made
from the husks of oats, the Scotch
sowans.

Fluo R IN E, a substance allied to chlorine:
.sec Fluoric Acid.

Fi.i SUING, a kind of Yorkshire woollen
cloth made in lengths of 48 to ;>5 yards.

Flusspkeiu), the Lierman name for the
hiplioiiotamus.

Flutina, a musical instrument of the
concertina description.

Flv, a fish hook dressed with silk and
feathers, to imitate a fly, for angling.

Flycatchers (FircoJ, a beautiful and
favourite family of birds, with neat
and delicate plumage, and sweet song.

FociMETEU, an instrument for testing
the focal lengths of convex and con-
cave lenses.

Fo(i Signal, a bell, steam whistle, or
other audible signal, used on board
shii>. A horn or siren giving blasts at
short intervals to warn ships in thick
weather, sometimes rockets are sent up
or guns fired, or nitrated gun-cotton is
also used.

Foils, a trade name for paper covered
or glazed with tin, gold, etc., such as
duplex, tin, and cartridge foils.

Folder, a woman emjiloyed in doubling
the sheets for a bookbinder.

Fondants, melted sugar confectionery.
FooTiiREASE, a name for refuse of cotton
seed, after the oil is [iressed out.

FooTMiEF. a fur cover for keeping the
feet vrarm when travelling.
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FooT-PoirND, a standartl of measurement
used In computing; ciuantities of work

;

tlie work <lont'in liftiiiKaweiulit of one
liovind tlir(iii,'li a llei.^ht of one foot is

a foot-|>(nui(l.

FooTiNc, the base or support of a wall.
FooTWAKMEit, in railway carria','es, a
metallic case filled with hot water (or
acetate of soda solutii)ii| to keep the
passengers' ftet warm in cold weather.

FonELi.E, a Oerman name for the trout.
FoREi'EAK, the iilaceallotted to thecrew
in merchant sldps.

FoRE.SHOiiE, the slopin.i,' part of a coast
situate between liie'h and low water
marks.

FoKF.sTKR, the largest of the kan.saroo
family, which sometimes attains 2Wtb
weight.

FouiiiNCiS, unfinished pieces of wrought
iron.

FoRMAGGiN'i (Italian), a small cheese, a
diminutive of fonnauLrio.

FouDAN, another name for henna.
Foundation Musr.iN. an ojien woi-ked
muslin, used for stittening dresses and
bonnets.

FouRi'ExcE, this British silver coin is
now scarce, a large quantity having
been witjidrawn from circulation, and
their coinage siisjiended since P-.'iii;

The number coined in the ten years
ending in^u was but li;i,.o^a

FoLiifEXNv. an abbreviateil term for
ale sold at fourpence per <[uart.

Fo.xoi.ovE, the Difiitalis purtnirm : the
powderea leaves are used medicinally.

Fox I'Aws or P.Aiis. Many hundred
thousands of these are sent yearly from
Russia to China.

Fo.xsnARK. the Ciircltni-ius rtdprs.
Fo.x; Terrier, of this breed of dog there
are the smooth-coated and wire-haired
varieties.

FoY, a chai'ge made by Newcastle ship-
brokers, of from one to one and a half
cuinea, which originated in the broker
having to find accommodation for man
and horse, when shipmasters went from
Shields to clear outwards, before trav-
elling by steam came into use. The
pay of a foyboafs crew, etc.

Foviio.VT, a boat employed to assist in
mooring and unmooring ships in the
Northern ports of England.

Francoi.ins. birds resembling the part-
ridge, of which there are several species,
whose flesh is much esteemed.

FRANtiiPANNi. Mace enters largely into
the composition of this perfume.

Frangolla (Spanish), coarse ground
corn.

Freeboard, the portion of a ship's side
not submerged, between tlie water line
and the gunwale.

FiiKKiUT, goods and other commodities,
carried by water from cue port to
another.

Fhe.jot.es : see Fri.ioi.es in Dictionary.
Fret Cctteu, a workman who cuts out
open patterns in wood willi a line saw.

Frett, a glass composition, composed of
silica, lime, soda, bora.x, and lead, used
as a glaze by potters.

FiiEix (French), tlie rook.
Fi'.TAR. a name for tlie silversides, a
North American fish, t'liiiostomanuta-
him [Mitch., Gill].

Frieze, a mixed fabric of cotton and
wool, for overcatin.gs, etc.

Frills, a name in Cornwall for a .species
of scallo]!, PirUn m rri-ulnri>i.

Frios. a name in cliili for silver ore not
easily amalgamated.

Frizeitf.s, hair pads used by females
for distending their hair.

Froc, a heavy woollen stuff, made in
France, for women's petticoats.

Fju'itiere (French), an association of
farmers who s'jnd their milk to a cen-
tral dairy to be made into butter or
cl:eese.

FuAXG, a small Siamese money, the h.alf
of a salung, equal to about 4d ; in Cam-
bodia it is worth .".id.

FriTisiN, rosaniline chloride.
FiiM.E (French), a carp over a year old.
F( iN.A (Spanish), the fitchet (Mustda

jiutiiria^J.

Fill Fi.sh, a trade term applied to the
second class of herrings when the roes
and milt are largely develojied. After
spawning they are termed "spent fish.'

Fv]jMAu(yul)iiarus(il(ii idrm), a sea-bird,
sought for its flesh and its eggs, and
also largely used in North America by
tishermen for bait.

FiLWA. a solid oil or vegetable butter ob-
tained in India from j:(i!<.iia lutiirnrea.

Finds, a term applied to possession of
means ; cash in band.

FiTtiiELL. In carriage-building a name
for part of the metal-work of the fore-
carriage.

FiTToi K, a length of curved timber,
forming part of the ribs of a ship.

G
(^AB.\R. a kind of lighter or Polish-
'-' built river craft, towed by steamers
to Dantzic.

Garauaoe, a coarse cloth in which Irish
.goods are wrapped.

OAliiirs (Oi'liiiin jil((ihl< luciio:). a fish
iiuuli l)reil in .Java, and eaten either
frcsli or<lvied; 1 1, xfrinfitrt. a smaller
si>ecies, is known as bayonjj.

Gadoua (French), nightsoil, human ord-
ure, or e.xcrement for manure.

Gadwall fCl(nHb:lttsiirus sfyepcnisj. an
European waterfowl, with excellent
flesh.

Gagne-r.vin (French), any tool, etc., by
which a living is earned.

Gaura, a silk petticoat in India
Gat AC. a name in Frencli (iuiana for the
wood of the Dipknj.c odorala.
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Oa.ta, a name in the Eastern Islands for

Eli-.tihas aiintiitninnK.
Gai,, a miner's name for wolfram.
Gai.antink, chicken or boned wliite
meat, boiled aii<l served cold.

Galazynk, an imitation koumis, pre-
pared from cow's milk.

Gai.hv, a very dinalih' Indian wood, the
Iiroduce of Cnhiiilnilhiiit rtihihii.

Gai.e. a j^raiil of huul of lio yard.s in
len,:;tli, in peipetiiity, for iiuarryiii.:,'

purjioses, made by the (Jrown in tlie

l''orest of Dean to free miners, or those
wlio liave worked a year and a day
nnderuround.

Gai.iiant. a name in Sweden for gal-
animal root.

GAUio (Spanish), tlie greyhound, which
is also called labret.

Galiassk, a kind of ship like a f;aliot.

(iAi.iMKTA \\'oiii>, the wood of Jliimclia
salifl/iitia. a South American tree.

GALi.s.'the imjiorts of tliese reach 15,000
to 2o,U()ii cwts. a year.

G.-VLUCHAT (l''ieMi-li), tisli skins, shagreen
from the ray. Tniiimi xciihrn.

Gai-v.^nomi'-.thi;, an apiiaratus, various
in forms, for measuring the force of an
electric current.

GAirAN: Gemenus, a kind of madder
l)Owder.

GAiti-.iKii. The average imports of this
substance range between 15,000 and
ail.doo tons.

Gamboge, a dyestuff, furnished by Gar-
ciiiea morella, and other species.

Gambroons, an all-wool fabric for men's
wear.

Gamoo.saii (Arabic), a buffalo.
Gamozze, a kind of Italian cheese.
Gamuza (Sjianish), the chamois.
Gano, a walk for cattle ; a personal load,
as much as can be carried at once.

Gangman, in .Scotland a pedestrian : see
(iANUKR in Dictionary.

Gauiioipn, a civil ruler or commissioner
in Thibet.

Ganisxei:, akind of silicious rock found
in the coal measures near Sheffiehi, and
used for making bricks, which not only
resist the most intense llanie, but ai-e

practically non-expansive. Powdered
ganister is made into a stiff ))aste or
mortar for lining fiirnaces.

Gannet fSala hici^'aiui), a sea fowl, of
which many thou.sands are taken for
their flesli, feathers, and eggs.

Gannet Ston u : (Janiston, a kind of
granite obtiiiiied in liUndy island.

GaNTS (iM-fHclj). uhlVfS.
GAitiii)Ai:iis, ill .'-ihip Imihling, the plank-
ing of tlie lower part of the frame.

(3aiu>(>n (Lntcisciis rutihis, Lin./ the
roach fish.

Garoan'v Teal (Qxurquulala chria),
an Eiu'opean water fowl, the best of
the wild duck family.

Gargot (Frencli). a seller of pork.
GARGOvr.E, a projecting water spout
from tlie roof gutters of buildinj;s.

Garnaciia (Sjiani.^h), .a liquor made of
honey and wine ; also a larye red grape.

Gar:)NNAis, a breed of French cattle.

<!Ann()o, a name for the wood of AquU-
(iiid (Kiiilhii-hiiiii, in China, valued for
its perfume.

(iAnrsoi.A, the name for a species of
Miirc.r (iiurph--flsh), eaten as food in the
Mediterranean.

Gakvje, a name in Scotland for the
sprat.

Garza (Spanish), the heron, Ardca
ciiwrca.

Gasai;, an K;;yi)ti.an Ion;; measure, of i
diraas, eiiual to 3 yards.

GAsA(iA.sE, a name in India for poppy
seed.

Gasi'oxs, a breed of French cattle.
Gas Knoine, an engine driven by gas.
Tliese are to a great extent replacing
steam engines for tlie driving of the
li^ihter kinds of niacliinery.

Gas-holiiek, a metal tank for storing
gas: .'.vr (Jasometer.

Gasoline, a hydro-carbon ; a highly vol-
atile distillate from petroleum.

Gaspachki, akin<lof cold soup inSjiain,
made of tomatoes, garlic, oil, and vine-
gar, used as a refreshing; drink.

Gatekeeper, an attendant who looks
after park, dock, railway-crossing, or
otlier gates.

Gato (Spanish), a cat.
(iATTENAi.A, a wine of Piedmont.
(Jattung (( leniian). siieci«», race.
Gauciio, a mounte^l lierdsman in Pata-
gonia and Buenos Ayres.

Gaveur (French), a man who feeds
piKeons or poultry ; gaveuse, being a
female so employed.

Gavii.an (Spanisli), a hawk.
(Javihta (Spanish), the seagull.
Oawntuke, astodl or frame for bottling,
or standing casks on, in Scotland.

Geelbeck, a liutcli name (signifying
yellow moutli) in the (ape Colony for
a large fish, the Otolillnis tiuinidin:;
(Cuv. and Val.], which i;3 dried for
export.

Gei.i.notte, a name for the grouse of
llussia, BiDiasxa hctulina.

Gemai.de (German), a painting.
Gemesua, an elephant with only one
tusk.

Gemse (German), the chamois.
(iE.^nsE (( German), talile vegetables.
Genet. The Spanish cat, Geneltii mi-

liaria, the skin is much imitated with
grey rabbit skin dyed.

CJensterkatze (German), the Genella
inhjarls.

Geoi!Am.\. a spherical chamber repre-
senting the eartli.

Geuaniiiji Oil., an e?scntial oil obtain-
ed from species of rtlititjuiiidu). much
used as a substitute for, and adulterant
of, otto of roses.

Geiiba : GuELBA, a skin vessel used for
liquids in Arabia.

Gereh, the sixteenth part of a Persian
guz, which is 40 inches.

CiERjiAN Text, a name for an orna-
mental printing tyjie.

rii-i:>iAN ^|'AS!, dried .Tiid conipren:";od
yeast fr. in siiirit, l;'.;-i:ely imported
from Udllc-'.ni!.
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Geropio A, an adulterant for wine, which
used to be sliijii'ed in lar,i,'e <iuantities
from Lisbon ami itjiorto.

GKitor, a name for tlie Sanibur deer

Gessk.nav, a liavd Swiss cream cheese,
wliicli l<iH'|is well.

Gessci, ;i sp^inish earth or clay, used for
lihisttiiim wines, as it contains a salt
of baiinm.

Gkt.mi li.MioE, a waxy secretion nbt.ain-
ed from Fii-i(^ ccrifira, the natives of
Sumatra make from it torches ^dving a
clear flame but much smoke.

(lEWKniiESTEDEii, a (Jemian tra<le tax.
(iii.MtA, an Indian vessel for holding
water.

GiiAzii.iEir, a Turkish mixed fabric, half
cotton and half silk, made in pieces
about ei.glit yards lon.g.

GnEE: Gill, a name for fluid butter in
India.

Ghemmi (Turkish), a ship.
Ghi : see (iiiEE.
Ghimi:n, a name in Tunis for juniper

berries.
Gnirri), a bevera.ge prepared from cows'
milk by fermentation, which forms a
chief article of diet among the moun-
taineers of the Caucasus.

GitiiiKA, a name for soft wheat at
Tasanrog.

Gnu im; A K, a liquid measure of Triiioli,

the sixth part of a jar, nearly half a
gallon.

GiAGOioi.o (Italian), orris-root.
Giant Powueb, a iarge-grahied powder
for cannon.

GuiiEK (French), a term applied to all
wild birds or auimaLs, of which the
flesh is eaten.

Gibus, a spring or folding crush dress
hat.

Gila, a bowl or vase in India.
Gii.K A, a name for liqueurs in Germany.
Gii.LiN<i Tiii;f,ai>, a strong linen thread
yarn, made in Ireland for lisliing nets.

Gii.T-EiiiiBii, writing i>aper or books
burnished witli gold leaf; a technical
term in the United .States for first-

class business paper or bills of ex-
change.

GiNG E iia RASS Oil, Andropogon calamus:
see CusiiA.

^GiNCiiTiiA, a name in Angola for the
ground-nut.

Girder I'lates, iron bars or beams for
supporting superincumbent weight.

Giro ((ierman), endorsing. There are
(iiro banks at Frankfort, Hamburg,
etc., which transact this class of busi-
ness. A superior white wine of Sar-
dinia.

GisHLRSTiNE, a sort of dubbing used to
preserve leather.

Gladiolus, an extensive genus of Cape
bulbs having beautiful flowers.

Glands (French), acorns.
(ii.ED, a name for the kite.
Gleucono.meter, an instrument used
in France to test the strength of the
juice of the grape when first pressed,

Gloeeol ((ierman), oil for lamps,

Glost Firemen: Glost Placer, work-
men engaged in the potteries.

Glow IjAmv : !:ee I ni'an descent System.
Glucinu.m, a rare metal, in the form of
a blackish grey powder.

GnaNDou : see NanhoU.
(iNAPEE, a name for balachong.
GoA PowdePl ((.'irsd.ljiiiiiii specie.s>; sec
Araroisa.

Gouhe, a name in Surinam for the edible
underground seeds (jf iHa ml-.m.

Gop.HLi:ii, a name in America for the
wild male turkey, Melemjris iinllntiani.

Goby (dtiljius, lAnJ, afishof which there
are several sjiecies.

GollAVI : see DlIAURI.
< ;()riwiT f I.imosei). a bird which is some-
times caught and fattened for eating.

GoicLAKii (French), a sea gull.
GoKNiE, a name in Java for the talipot
palm (Corypha utiihraeutifera, Lin.

A

from the fibres of which matting for
coffee bales is made.

Goco, a name in the Fast for the Entacla
vvr,.,th,i.

CoiNc \NAi)OU, a tree of Cayenne, which
furnishes a wax having all the useful
properties of bees' wax.

GoKOKE, a collective name for bread
stuffs and several kinds of jnilse eaten
in Japan, meaning the Mvefi'uitsof the
field, as rice, barley, wheat, soy beans,
and dried beans.

GoLA, a name in Ladakh (Cashmere) for
ball tea, a mixture of green and black,
with rice water to bind it.

Gold. The quantity of gold specie and
bullion imported into the United King-
dom from IsoS to l^so. inclusive, was to
the value of £a2(;,S(i7.s(i7; the average
for 2 years ending ls,s;» was .£1(;,737,oihi.

Gold Coinaoe. 'J'he (luantity of gold
coined at the Royal Mint from ISp^to
18S7, was totheva'lueof £121,7J:!.3S1, be-
sides ,€l7,l'.Hi,7ii9 of light gold sent in for
recoinage since ls7').

GoLDBUTT (1 Jei-man), the sole.
Golden Plover ((JUaeniirlns pbima-

lus), a winter visitor bird, whose flesh
is good eating.

Goldfinch (t 'ardnelUclegans), a P>ritish
song-bird with brilliant plumage.

Goldwassei!, a rectified si)irit liqueur,
made at Dantzic, flavoured with spices.

GoLET, a Kussian name for Saliuei (dp-
inns, which enters into commerce when
salted.

GoMBo, the French name for the Hibis-
ms caniinliiiiH'-:, which yields a strong
fibre. Hiblseus oossypinus is called
"Gombo des bois."

Gommaur, a name in Africa for myrrh.
GoNAKiK. an African name for the Aia-

eianiliniyiitiid. which furnishes a .good
building-wood in Senegal; the jjods
are used in tanning.

Gondu, in India, common gum arable.
(Jonra, an unidentified shell bro\ight to
Calcutta from the Sunderbund.s, and
burnt for lime, which is used in medi-
cine, and in calico-jirinting as a resist-
paste.

Q-2
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GoNTENO, a name in Java for a species

of wild boar, Sim ''«'-''"/';1"- .„„.
GooMi, a Kussian name for ""Het

GooMPANV. a "ame in Madras for te
wood of Udina u'odier, used lor railway

GooNsooRA. a variety of Hibiscus, culti-

vated for its fibre in 1"' ?=*„,„
Gi.oi:, an Indian name foi treat, e

name for the common sheldrake, lad-

^aVeiitne of I'lorida, valueit for its flesh

and eKKS.
DRAI. (NeGoRAi. rkmorhedus (inral). a mountain

antelope of the Himalayas, rathei goat-

like in appearance. • , ,

GoRooN Nut, a name fy^^he Ijlack

seeds of Euniah- j<r<i.i\ wlucn aic

roasted n hot sand, and eaten as nuts.

GoRcfoNzo" .1, a rich Italian cheese, like

Stilton, and roquefort. ,>„„*,.„ i„
GoiiuDi;, a name for the piastie in

Hayti, worth 3s. 6d.
T„fliin

GoviNDA (Mill-US (lovmda), the Indian

kite which acts the scavenger s pait.

E^ABlffAdiiobiS very small, which

is only bought by consumers, and not

held by dealers. . f.,vni-itp
GRACia.E ((Ji-aada relmtosa), a favoiite

GR°fi^Ax!'aname for slightly-salted or

sugar cured salmon in Sweden, which
bUfe.iii.uic

,.„t„:„a u.a tine flavour
siicar-curcu toiiiiiiuii m .•-'"^.— v,

i"eaten raw, it retains its hue flavour

g!iainer% instrument for vaising the

irrain on morocco leather;, the \\ one-

man who grains leather; an instrument

used in powder mills.

Gramophone: see Phonograph.
GrIn darels, a mixed fabric of wool and

cotton, for clothing purposes.

Grannone (Italian), Indian corn.

Gr\pii"PHonk, an Instrument for le

cording and reproducing sounas

Grave, a kind ot Sauterne wine.

GRAY-iAG, a name for the true wild

GlS^^^ie^in Chili:' etc.. for tallow

Green^Snail, a commercial narae for

Turbo olearius, valued for its nacie.

Greenstone, a name for some species

of jade, an ornamental stone, highly

gS^lS (A^Hna vulgaris, C«v. and

Val.j, a river fish

Grenadin, impure fuchsin.

gSenawne, a mixed fabric of silk and

wool ; a kind of close bareije ; the weft

is much twisted and gassed.

Greve (French), a strike among work

GrIy,' an old provincial name for the

Geey'^Goods, a name in the cotton

manufactnringdistrictsforunbleached

and undyed cottons.
. ,„,.„„ „„mViprs

Grey HktUTHmo tetnx). large numbers

of these birds are imported from Kus-

Bia, Sweden, and Norway, for food.

Grey Printers: .see Printers.

Grey Twills, cotton Koods used for

finishing white, or printing on, and

made ofvarious lengtlis.

Grif/on (French), a terrier or spcnting

CiuuNOLiNo, an Italian wine.

( -Vnon, a i-'icndi name tor the 7.»rif?rt

7nn„<lih,n<'. or /.'. him^ni::. one of the

mo.st durable «.hi(;,-b">.';l",'?
'r/rj wood

GRKiur, aname in Trinidad foi the wooa

Guilt E (French), the ironwork or rail-

in for ning tlie enclosure screen to a

chapel, or protec:ting a tomb or shrine.

Gripe, tlie fore i.art of a s'"!;-. ,„„_.,
(iiiiPPE, a dangerous form of influenza.

(iipp -sou (French), any dealer witli the

poor who drives hard unjust bargains.

(Jkive, a name for the lark.

Grivvt: (Crrnipitkcriii rmndhcthm), an

African n,onl!ey often, seen on barrel

G^;:i^?;f^hlSf^nii tn'fSurbridge for

re-round i.ots, cruci Isles, or bricks,

whl • re addwl to the clav before

Snd "g for very large firebrick lumps.

GuoIson'; a chalky stone used in prepar-

Gu^S^JIoN^'fLcy name given to a

vegetable size, for Paper-making.

GROUNDA(iE, a name for harboui dues,

mone? paid in some ports for permis-

GnSvX^sv:.,.^, a term in Scotland

al^^^t name for some fishes of the

Glfu<!RU,"aHiame both for the Astrf^

^m,- Al;V vidoarc and the
(4;i'-<'™»^'*

sc(t'cocarpa, woods of iiiniuau.

Grulla (Spanish), Orus ctHcrcu.?, the

r'TM^T a common name for several

^kimlsof fiT^Sldin the West Indian

G^Tltn^a^^n^Sldieeseflavour.d

1k,£V''^hufinii^ei^ma!l^'l^

^lli^Snlrlc^inanlui^eto^nakeWt^

of which starch Is obtained and ex-

orA^fpenclopc cristata), an American

bird whose flesh is esteemed

GuANDEE, a Spanish name for the Caja-

inis indicus, Lin. .. „_,,„„
GUANO. The. imports of, this manure

are fast being exhausted. In ibsj.

1

e fast being exn<iu=i.ou. .^.. - -.

5(1,001) tons were brought to Europe, ot

winch 2(),ouu tons were for the Unitea

GUARANTEE, a contract entered into,

and stipulating that another party en-

,rT.-p« to see it completed.

Gua^rIpo, a fermented beverage from

^thesugar-cane juice in Venezuela.

r'TTiRTis protections to a 40014, uic

^ope^r flooViiig fore and aft of the i^ad-

dies of a steamboat.
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GuAZA, the tojis of Ca}inal)ii indica,
which have narcotic properties.

GuDDY, a term in India for a quire of
paper.

GuDKOAR, a carver in woorl in Tndia.
GuDCKON (Cyjirhni^ iiiihia). tlii.sHsli may
not be taken iukUt three iiielies hm.i;.

The tishin;,' is open from the lOtli June
to 14th l\Iarch. The ijonion is much
esteemed by tlie I'ari.sians.

GuENoN, a jiopular name for African
monkeys: specie.s of Ccnv))ith':'ii.^.

Tliey are often seen in mena.i;eries and
zoological gardens, and also with organ
grinders in the streets.

GuFKER P;el, Zoarrcs virlprtrHs.

GuGLi, a shell used for making lime in
India.

Guoui,, a gum resin produced in India
by species of IhilsnDiuchndron: see
Goooui, in Dictionary.

GuiA (Spanish), an otticial document or
permit.

GuiGNARD (Ciiaradrius morincllus), a
plover.

GuiGNoi,ET, a sweet liqueur, made from
the black-heart cherry.

Guillemot (Uria prylle), the eggs of
this and other species are much sought
for.

Guillotine, a machine with knives for
cutting paper.

Guinea Pepper, a common name for
capsicums of different kinds.

Guinees (French), a kind of cotton, or
longcloth, made for the African trade,
chiefly at Eouen.

Guinuato, a kind of Italian chee?e.
GuiRiLA, a name for the flowers of the
Plireth rum carnenm and P. roaatm. very
obnoxious to insects; they are sold
when powdered, under the name of
Persian or Caucasian insect powder.

GuLA, a dry measure and the standard
of value among the Nihas, natives of
an island in the Indian archipelago.
It is six Dutch pounds weight.

GuLABPASn, a scent bottle, or rose-
water sprinkler, in India.

Gulden, another name for the Austrian
florin, wortli about 2s. ; in Holland,
Is. 8d.

Gulls, species of sea-fowl, which furnish

to commerce oil, eggs, and feathers, the
young birds are sometimes salted for
food.

Gully Hole, a grating or opening in a
sewer.

Gum Arabic. Tlie imports of this gum
fluctuate, but on the avci"age they ex-
ceed ;!,iiiM) tons.

GiiiMS. These are described under their
respective trade names. The imports
reached 327,:il(> cwt. in 1880, valued at
over one million sterling, but tliis is
exclusive of resins, lialsams, etc.

OuNUA, an Indian embroidered turban.
Gun FiNisiiEit, a workman who puts
the parts of a gun together and tits it

for sale.
Gunning Pont, a low flat-bottomed
boat, used for shooting wild-fowl from.

Gun Polisher, one who polishes and
hardens the metal-work connected
witli firearms.

Gun Stockek, aworkman who fixes the
stocks to the barrels of muskets, rifles,

etc.

Gunta : GooNTA, a square land measure
in India, equal to 121 siiuare yards, or
the 4uth part of an acre.

GuRANciNR. a dye-stuff recovered from
spent madder.

GuRJUN Tree, the rUptn-orrirpufi bir-
liindtta, from which the fragrant wood-
oil is obtained by cutting holes in them
and applying fire.

GuRPATTA, native refined date sugar in
Bengal.

Gut, the intestines of animals, which,
when cleaned and spun, are made into
bowing and musical strings, and also
as cases for sausages, polonies, etc.

Guz, an Hindu long measure, equal to a
yard. The guz of Persia is 4() inches.

Gwalla, a cow-keeper or herd in the
Himalayas.

Gwyniad (Corfgonus alhvla, d-c), these
white fi .sh are known as ' sik ' in Sweden,
hence there are fetsik (or fat gwyniad):
grasik (gray): grousik (green); storsik
(large) : smasik (small) gwyniad; lofsik,
knubbsik, etc.

Oyrfalcon: see Falcon.
Gvroscope, an instrument showing to
the eye the effects of rotary motion.

H
TJABEEGHADI. a name at Aden for
•^ coarse myrrh.
Hachsiiisch, a green intoxicating bev-
erage, made from the leaves of Indian
hemp.

Haddies : see Haddock.
Haddock Boat, a boat employed in
Scotland in catching haddocks.

Haik, a woollen or cotton clotli worn by
Arabs over the tunic, but under the
burnoose.

HaikWAN Tael. The dollar of China,
which varies in value, from .is. to 4s. !sd.

Hairiloth Manufacturer, a weaver
of mixed horse-hair fabrics, the weft
being hair, and the warp cotton, etc.

Hairritakai, a name for the fruit of
Terminalia eliehiila, used as galls.

Hakal, a name in Denmark for the
Greenland shark (S(iu(dus horealis,
Scoresb./ the liver yields a great quan-
tity of oil.

Hake. The fish passing on the coasts
of Nova Si-otia and America under
this name, is Plii/ris aiixricuinis.

Hakoda, a commander of a native boat
in the East.

Halcyon, a name for the common king-
fisher, A Iredo isjiida.

Haldi, a Hindu name for turmeric.
Halifax Curkency; see Uanamak
Currency,
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Halva, a Turkish confectionery, made
of honey, flour, and the root of the
soapwort.

Hamiu.kton Hookers, a choice lart'e

kin<l of mussel, taken out of the sea
and fattened in the Wyre, Lancashire,
witliin reacli of the tide.

HAiMmnwiHS, an esteemed race of fowls,
whicli are food layers.

Han, the Cypcnis loniivf!, used for mak-
ing ropes, baskets, etc. in (Juernsey.

Hanciiinol, the leaves of Hcim ia saliri-

j'olia, it is used in IMexico in venereal
affections.

Handlek, a workman in a pottery.
Handle Setters, men or boys em-
ployed at a finishing mill in the woollen
districts.

Handmade Papers. Tub-papers in
contradistinction to machine-made
pai)ers.

Handsciiuhe (German), gloves.
Handwhip Moi'NTER. a Workman who

fixes the mountings to whips.
Hanoau (French), a warehouse or store-
house in Quebec.

Hancenan, a larne and inferior kind of
tripang or edible sea slug.

Hanneton (French), the cockchafer or
maybuit, Melolonthri viOfiarh, an oil is

obtained from tliem in Hungary for
illumination and lubricatini:.

Hap, a money of account in Siam, equal
to about £4S0.

Habas, a stud of breeding horses.
IIarba, a name in India for Lohdia
nicotiana'/olla.

Haubour Seal, a grey North American
seal, Pariom ys fa:tidu!<.

Harder (lihu/nl eaprn'tiit), an African
mullet, which is salted and sold.

Hard Plank, a local name in (Jlouces-
tershire for a kind of oolite stone, also
called Forest marble rock.

Hards, coarse or refuse flax.

Hardwood, a name in North America
applied generally to other woods than
pine and cedar ; a trade term in
England for oak, ash, elm, beech,
birch, etc.

Harengade, a name at Marseilles for
small shad.

Harenguets, aname for sprats prepared
like anchovies, in Sweden and Norway.

Haricot (Phascolus ruIiiarUJ, an edible
pulse.

Haricot Mutton, mutton stewed with
a brown sauce.

Harina (Spanish), flour.
Harle, a name for the goosander.
Harplings, the dried twisted peritoneal
coverings of the intestines of sheep,
used for the strings of musical instru-
ments : see Catlings.

Harp Seal (Phoca qranlandica).
Harvest Fish, a name given to Poron-
otus triaranilius [Peck., Gill,] and
Pcprihts aJepiilotus [Linn., Cuv.], both
North American fishes.

Haseliiuhn ((ierman), Ponasita siilrc.^-

trh, or li. hctuUna, the hazel-grouse,
or gelinotte of Northern Europe.

Hasen (German), hares,

Hasheesh (Arabic), hemp, hay; also an
intoxicating drug made of hemp, which
is sold in the form of sweetmeats,
paste, and tobacco.

Hatchery, a place for rearing young
fish, of wliich there are many in
Euroiie and America.

Hai i,ri;i!, an operative in a roi>e-walk.
Ha I socks ((>erman), the common ox.
Hautle, an animal bread, made in Mex-
ico of tlie dried eggs of siiccies of
('orj'.iY/ [Geoffrey], a water insect.

Hawker, one who travels with a horse
or other beast of burden, ami has to
pay an annual excise licence of £2,

Hawsic, tlie broad parts of a ship's bows.
Hawse Pipes, the cylindrical holes in
the bows of a ship through which the
cable runs out.

Hawser, a rope cable used for towing.
Header, a i)erson who guts codfish,
and removes the head.

Head Matter, spermaceti in its natural
crude state, as taken from the cavity
in the large head of the sperm whale,
Plnjaeter catodon.

Hearthstone, a soft calcai-eous sand-
stone, obtained at the Goilstoiie quar-
ries in Surrey, used for glass furnaces,
backs of fireplaces and stoves, and for
cleaning hearths.

Heinzen, a breed of cart horses in
Austria, a cross with Styrian stallions
and Ilun.garian mares.

Hi;lioc:rai'h. a system of telegi-aphirig
with a mirror, by means of the sun's
rays. The Morse alidiabet is used.

Heliotype, a photograph taken by the
sun.

Hellebore Koot, the rhizomes of
species of Vcratnim, possessing nar-
cotic and poisonous properties wliich
are used medicinally. J'hey contain
the alkaloid veratria. The rhizomes
of V. aUnim have been employed ex-
ternally as an errliine and for destroy-
ing vermin ; and internally as a
purgative and anodyne in gout, etc.

Those of K. riridi; are used in the
United States for the same purpose.

Heller, a petty money of account at
Frankfort, the twelfth of a penny.

Helper, a second-rate workman in a
shipbuilding yard.

Hembr.\ (Si)anish), a female animal.
Henbane, the Hyot!(y<i)iiHs inner, culti-
vated for the medicinal projierties of
its leaves.

He Oak, a variety of beefwood of Tas-
mania, the Catinarina strk-tn.

Hepatic Aloes, a variety of the Soco-
trine aloes.

Herd's (Jrass, a name in the New
England States of America for timothy
grass, PhUum prate luc.

Hereditaments, the stationary and
immovable things inherited, unless
otherwise devised.

Hermitage, a dry nutty French wine
sti'ongly vinous, and of a deep purple
colour.

Hermine (French), the ermine ; in Ger-
man, hermiline.
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IlKriNE : Hernsiiaw, old names for the
bittern.

IlFT:ns-s (Anh'hhi), a lar^e family of
\\:ulinu liirils, witli ele,i,'<ant crests and
proloii ,'eil feiitliers, wliicli are used for
Unlies' heiul-dresses.

Heuison (FrenclU, the liedKC-lioR.
Heuzmuscuel (German), the common
cockle.

Hh.\ti.A('oom : EiiATr..\con>r, aTurki.'sh
confection, the basis of which is starch.

Hi(in Stkw.\rd, an ancient official of a
borough.

High Wines, a ]>roof kind of siiirit

in distillation, contradistinguished
from Low wines.

Hilar V Tkr-ii, one of the law terms,
coiiinu'iirinu' aliont lltli January and
t(M-niinatin>; aliout -.'.tli iNIarch.

HiNAr. tlie bark of Kldiufpiis hinau,
used for dyeinji in New Zealand.

HiNNv, the produce of a stallion and a
she-ass.

Hirroi'irAGY, the practice of feeding on
horse flesh, which is common in many
countries on the Continent.

Iliiccd f( 'r<i:r nli'cfoi-J, a bird with white,
tender, and savoury flesh.

lloi K, tliis name is now f;enerally applied
to all white Rhine wines.

Hockey, a same at ball played with a
club or hooked stick.

Hog Fleece, the clip of wool from a
sheei) that has not previously been
shorn.

Ho(i(iET, a sheep or boar after it has
passed its first year.

Home, a term apidied to a thing when
close in its place.

Homeisiiu, a Japanese liiiuor containing
much sugar.

Homelyn (Raja maculatnX a species of
ray of the southern coasts of England,
generally sold as skate in the Loudon
market.

HoMTNif Pioeon, a carrier pigeon, of
which the chief varieties are the Liege,
Antwerp, and ICiiglish dragon.

llDNEvsrcKLE ^\'llor>, the lianlcsia aiis-
trali.<. of Tasmania.

Honcre (Frencli). a gehled horse,
HoNLEY, a woollen fabric made cliiefiy

of shoddy.
HooD. an ornamental fold at the back of
an academic gown, varying in colour
and shape, according to the special
university.

Hoofs, the commonest side plates of
tortoiseshell, largely used in (^hina.

Hookah Bowls, cocoa-nut shells, used
for common hubble-bubble injies, ex-
ported from India to the Arabian and
I'ersian Culfs.

Ibini-Di-, fl'pniia, rjmp.t). This bird is
laruelv' shot in Oreece for the table.

Hiiii'Ki;, a box with a bottom in the
form of aninverted truncated pyramid,
with a trap-door for closing the ojien-
ing, used for weigliini; grain and simi-
lar articles in the Ignited States. When
full the tra]) is opened, and the con-
tents allowed to run out. A kind of
cake made of rice flour in Ceylon.

HorpER Barge : Hopper Dredger,
vessels for dredging and raisins mud,
sand, etc.; they have traversing bucket
la<lders.

HoiM'ER-noTTOMED, having a bottom
like a hoipper.

Hori'o, a Chinese official who measures
shii>s.

Hornblende, a very common mineral,
a silicate of magnesia and lime.

Horning : sr.c Letters of Horning in
])ictionary.

HfiKNSciiiLDKROTE (German), Chelonia
tniiUi^. i(-c., the sea-turtle.

HoRN.SToNE, the cherty and chalcedonic
varieties of quartz.

Ho];i!EH, asmall Morocco antelope with
awliite belly, the skin is much prized
as a praying rug.

Horse FLE.sir. This is now legally sold
and used as human food in many
countries on the Continent.

HoRSE-OEAR, a long shaft driven by a
horse walking in a circle, which moves
a pinion and cog-wheels, applied to a
threshing-machine, etc.

HoRSE-GREASK, the mclted fat obtained
by boiling the carcases of horses. It
is sometimes imported from South
America under the name of mares
grease.

Horse Load, in Turkey the maximum
load which a horse can carry is about
2.')0 lb : a mule 30(i lb ; and an ass 2ii(i V.i.

Horse Mackerel, a name for the scad,
(Cfirnnx trai-huni.^. Lin.; Ti((iltiirus
fyarliurio:, Cuv. and Val.;: .>••''' Scad.

Horse -SHOES, a name in Jersey for
Liiiraria. illiiitira-, an edible mollusc.

HoRTUS-siccrs, an herbarium.
IIosi-KA, in Japan, a tish manure, from
sardines after the oil has been pressed
from them.

Host, the landlord of an inn.
Ho.st.^ge, a poundage charge on the
freight of foreign vessels, formerly
levied at the port of Hull.

Hottentot Fish, a small tish of South
Africa, the Nn/i/i/s- ,,(/,r,i.<(.-.-. which is

not only a superior taljle fish, but is

also salted anil dried for export.
HouPAN, a hardy and prolific breed of
French fowls.

Hounds. There are more than 2(i,0"0

hunting-dogs in tlie Ignited Kingdom.
HocsE Fl\g, the ilistiiR-uisliing Hag of
a particular owner or firm, generally
carried on the main mast of a shii).

HovELLi.v<! Boats, the name formerLv
given to boats emidoyed at Margate
in landing passen.gers from steamers.

Howitzer, these guns are generally
divided into two classes, those for
field and sie.ge operations, and the
heavier kinds for coast batteries.

Ht!ii, the projecting nave of a wheel.
HiTfKABACK, a hemiien canvas, used for
coarse towels ami table-cloths.

Huckleberry, Vai-finium ciiriiiiihiixinii,

a North American shrub, with bluisli-

black, rather large, aromatic berries, of
a sweetish taste.
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H(iKK, a Prussiiin land measure of 30

nior,L;en, or Itl.d'jo square yards.
HuivKA, a Persian \veit;lit of im drachms.
IIuKKA : yrr. Hookah.
Hull, local name for ashopin Sheflield.
Hl'NTINO LKOI-AKH: .s'V ChKKTAH.
HdON Pine, a beautiful furniture-wood
of Tasmania, Ihirniilimti franklitiii.

IIintKKK. a name in India for I'asinil am
frrohiiiiliifuiii.

Huron (Spanish), the ferret.
Hurrah : Huritakee, a name in
Uengal for myrobalans, the fruit of
Tcrminalia chcbuta.

HuRHiNfiiroR, a name in India for the
flowers of Nyrfnnthr^ nrbni'-tristis used
for dyeing yellow or orange.

Hu.ssiF: .seellussEY.
HVDRocYANic AciD, ths Same as prussic
acid.

Hydromel, a drink made from honey,
large (luantitie.s are sent from Warsaw
to London.

Hycrometer: sre Hydrometer.
Hykaceum, a secretion of the Cape bad-

ger, at one time considered to have
medicinal properties.

TCHTHYOLOOY, the study of fishes.
-*- Id, Swedish name for Lnirhniii icius.

iDf, fl(l)(!< }iirlii)inli(xj, a sort of roach,
wliosp l)()dy is almost as red as the
golil-tisli of C'liina, the belly being of a
much ]ialur tint.

Ifh. a name in India for the Sansirrrra
riiliiKlrica. a plant useful for its fibre.

IciEL ((ierman), the hedge-hog.
loNATius Heans, the horny seeds of

Tiiiiatiii (iiiiiirit, which are poisonous;
the seeds of FndlIra cordifolia arealso
so called in Brazil.

Ika. a name for the flesh of species of
Stjiia, eaten in .Japan.

Illustrated Newspapers, both daily
and weekly editions are now issued.

Ilmesite, titanic iron, a black heavy
mineral.

Imames, a Turkish name for mouth-
pieces for pipes.

iMMORTEf.LE (French), a name for ever-
lasting flowers, the (hinjiliariHJii ori-
cntdlr, etc.; also for tlie wood of the
Evijthina ghinra.

I,MP.\LLA: .see Pall Air.

Ii\rpEP.iAL, a kind of green tea.
Imi'ehials, a superior kind of French
plums.

Impiiee, a name in Natal for the edible
seeds of Andropofjon sorohiim.

IjMprover, a young person admitted to
learn a business for a year or two, usu-
ally on payment of a iiremiuuL

Incandescent System, a glow lamp in
which the electric light is produced by
the interposition in the circuit, of a
thin filament of conducting material,
usually of carbon, contained in a glass
vacuum chamber, and heated to incan-
descence by the electric current.

Incense Wood, the fragrant product of
Idea (tuhmcnxi^.

Indemnitv, a guarantee from any lia-

bility, and having reference to many
occurrences in the routine of traile.

Ixdtan C(irn : .s^ec Maize in Dictionary.
Indian Sorp.el, a species of mallow
Hihi^nitt .idliihd-itfa ; a .jelly prepared
from the flower bracts is an excellent
substitute for red currant .ielly.

Indian Top.acco: sec Lobelia, and
Tobacco, Indian.

Indiootin, the name for pure indigo,
also for soluble indigo in powder.

indiscrete, a French apparatus with a
lamp, for testing; the goodness of eggs.

Inferno, an Italian wine.
Ink-p)ioto., a process of photographing
on stone and taking impressions from
the same.

Insect Powder: .we Guirila.
Insect Wax, a clear tr.insiiarent wax
resembling spermaceti, imported from
China, and believed to be produced by
Fhilulinihatd.

Insimii.v (]"nirra capenais), in South
Africa a native name for the musk cat.

In.solvency, an incapacity of jiaying
debts contracted; the surrender of pro-
perty for the benefit of all creditors,
with protection from arrest.

Insulators, hard rubber, glass, porce-
lain, or other non-conducting supports
for telegraph wires.

Iodoform, a drug having toxic qualities.
Irico, a name for drieil slirimps in .Tapan,
and also for hcclu'-dr-mer or sea-slu.gs.

Iridium, a rare metal (spec. grav. 2ri6),
value £00 per lb troy.

Iris Root : sec Orris Root.
Ironclads. There are nearly 4no iron-
clad vessels of war in the world, the
greatest number belonging to states in
Euroiie.

Iron Wood, of Norfolk Island, is the
oka apciala.

IsPAGiiuL (Planiario oiriln, ForskA an
Indian herb, the bruised seed is much
used for its mucilage, and for poultices,

Is-sHfiE, a silver Japanese coin of the
value of ihd.

Istle: Ixtle, local names for the fibre
of species of Arjare, known in trade as
Mexican grass, imported for making
brushes.

Itaka Wood, a timber of British Guiana
the produce of Marhoriuw, srlwm-
hnrnhii, remarkable for its black and
bi-own streaks, on which account it is
employed in cabinet work.

Itch or Adze, Bone : sec AiTcii Bone.
Itciieboo, a coin of Japan struck in
silver or gohi, worth Is. (id.

Ivory Blac'K, carbonised ivory.
Ixtle Fibre, a fibre from the leaves of
Annrr lii-frraridtflia and other species,
of which 3r),oiio tons are exported from
Tauipico annually.
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TABALT (f^panisli), a wild hog.
*' Jabon' (Siiaiiisli), soap.
Jabi'ti, tlie ediblt; fruit of Psidiuni

alliidioii.

Jakouandi (Pilocarpit^ prnnali.furni.i),
tlie inincipal jaborandi jilaiit of Brazil,
tlie leaves and bark contain an essen-
tial oil, and a iieculiar alkaloid, and
are famed as an af;reeable, powerful,
and iiuickly-acting sudorific.

Jabuty (Tcsludo curboiiaria, Spex.y, a
tortoise.

Jacan.^ fUiidropha/feanua rhirivrjii"), a
bird of Brazil, tlie flesh is excellent for
eating.

Jackassing. a term apidied in the
United States to labour done by men,
that is usually performed by horses or
machinery,

Jackhaw ^('nri-7is monednhi), a bird of
great intelligence, easily taught.

Jacobin (Coluinba i-uciitlntii), a fancy
toy pigeon with a cowl of feathers;
also called capuchin, and ruff.

Jakfna Sldss, a dye lichen, Alrctoria
suniiriifiKK, collected in Ceylon for
tinctorial purposes.

Ja(;iifai,ke (German), the hunting fal-

con, Fiiiro ixlfindino;.
jAjvAfiflLrbxtid icinibjlinlii). a name in
Chili for crabs, some kinds are called
centoUas,

JA.JAM, a kind of coarse cotton carpet
used in India.

Jajib. In nautical language to squeeze
tight: sec Jambs.

Jamdan, a leather trunk or box made
in India.

Jamd.\ni, an Indian figured muslin.
Jampez, a Turkish silk stuff.

Janool, an East Indian wood, the hu(jcr-
sfffvm in mni-rnni rpa.

Janti, a betel-nut cracker.
Japala, an Indian name for croton seed.
Japanese Cedae, the Crmdomvria
japoulm.

Japan AVax, a solid wliite vegetable fat,

obtained by boiling the seeds of Ithiu
mi,rnl,ii,,„.

Jak. a liiiuid measure in Tripoli of six
gliunafs and equal to 'ij gallons.

J.\i;'IA (Siianish), cordage.
Jap.ool. the Laiirrxfyiriiiid orrihirr, a
magnificent Indian tree with red wood,
which, though soft, is durable uniler
water, and therefore in universal use
for lioat-building.

Jauiissh, a name in India for the pulse
of Liillitirii^ x(itii-ii.<.

Jakkaii, a very durable Western Aus-
tralian wood like maliogany, the pro-
duce of Eticidiipfn>: lostntta.

Tabs (French), a gander.
Jau : .Jo, names in India for barley.
Java Almond, a name for the seed or
nut of Cannriinii cntiniiuiir.

Java Sparrow (l.nvia nnr.intra), a fav-
ourite cage-bird, largely sold.

Jav?:lin, a spear or lance, to be thvown
or cast from the hand.

Jenequen, a name in Mexico for the
Agate, from the fibres of which cord-
age, sacks, hammock.s, etc., are made.

jK(iiriRiTV Seeds, a local name for tlio

seeds of AhrMx pncdti^rinx.
Jebeeb, a tract of land in Persia,
measuring about 2oi) feet square.

Je1!-falcons, the noble falcons (Iliero.

J'litro sp.A natives of the Scandinavian
countries.

Jei'.oa. a fabric made in great quantit.v
in Central America, of native wool,
and much used by the working people
for clothin.g.

jElUilUhhA fJ pindnrliiUi<: nrviirv hods),
a rock-fisli of i 'liili aii<l the I'acilic.

J ER-MOO'S AIj( Tel rtl liim 1 1 ikIi i ll(((l (I lie iisi s)

a name for the snow iiartridge of India.
Jeropiga: see (;ei;opiga.
Jersey, a close-fitting woollen over-gar-
ment.

jERrNNEE, uncrystallizable syrup, or
molasses,

Jetonne (French), a young he-mule of
six or seven montlis,

Jetta<!e, a corporation due on foreign
vessels,

Jewfish, a name in British Guiana for
rieefy/ij'ioiKi e)don(eiim.

J]iAGHKEi;r>AT! : jA<ni;DAR, ill India the
holder of lands grantcil for services,

Jhari. a vessel used in India for sprink-
ling holy water,

J II IN UK, a name in India for mother-of-
pearl,

JiiuT, a name in Bengal for refuse silk.

Ji(;ger. a tool used by coojiers for strip-
ping the outsides of staves,

JiGGKP.-KiGCiED, temporary spars or
suppoits to a disabled vessel.

JiN.Trr.i, a modern way of spelling gin-
gelie, which see.

Ji(,>riMTi;, tlie native name for the
indigo plant in Central America.

.TiRiGE. a name in India for cumin seed.
JiTO, a Brazilian plant, supposed to be
(hmren pHnjans, a powerful and dan-
gerous purgative.

.Toi>A, an Indian shoe.
JoiiANNEsiiEiiG, a sidendid hock wine.
Joi, A, a name in India for maize.
Joi.i.v-TATi,, a small fresh-water fish of
Australia (UiiUi.eins ((tfcnnatiis, Jen.

A

highly esteemed as a delicacy ifor the
table. There are several species.

JoNK, a land measure in Java of 2,ooo

square lUienish rods, about seven
acres.

JoNNA, a name for gr.am in Guntoor,
and other iiarts of India.

Jordan Almonds, the best kind of
sweet almonds, long-shaped, imported
from Malaga.

Torek, an East Indian silk moth, Bomlyc
rrliiiiiisa.

Joss Paper, this straw-made paper is

used for articles for bonfires in Cliiiia.

Joi'RNAL, a French superficial or land
measure of 3,til.'> siiuare yards.
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Journey AVeifiiiT. A term in tlie
Eoyal Mint, which is suiiiiosed to have
derived its name from the weight of
coined work wliicli ill early times the
coiners were required to deliver in
each '.iourn6e' or day. It is in the
I'ase of .i,'oI<l coin. I 'i Ifi. (or iso oz.) troy,
and contiiins exactly 7itl sovcre),i,'ns, or
1.1112 liall'-siivcrciiiiis. In the case of
silver coin it is (in lb. (or 72i) 02.) troy.

.lowAlt: .)oWAKi;H: .<(< J().\Il.

.IriPCocK, a name for the jack-snipe,
<liilli)i(i<iii (i((ll inula.

.h i,Ki\ an American drink of sn,:;arand
spirit, with a seasonini; of fresli mint
l(;aves.

JiMMisii, a name in tlie "West Indies
for J'Irrtn.iinniii niniioranthiix.

,1 iNi'i; A. a name in the Son thai district of
Kendal for Suriilniiii nilyiirc: .svr.loAlt.

JrMii.K H'iiwi>, sjpecies of (tiilhix; the
<i. l:(iiikir(i of Asiais the orij^inal stock
of all our domestic poultry.

Junu'eu, a name in Kova Scotia for
Larix amcrirana, known as American
larch, hacmatac, and tamarac.

JuroN, a mixed fabric; in French, a
lietticoat.

.Tiii{ AT, an officer of a borough.
JiJiiiiiALi.i liAitK, a Denierara product
supi>osed to belong to some cedre-
laceous idant ; it is described as being
a iioti'iit bitter and astii;,'ent. and
suiieriiir to reruvuin bark in fevers of
a typhoid or nialik'iiant nature.

Jul! r Mr, an excellent variety of squash,
cultivated in lirazil.

Juuv-i;i<aii:ii, temporary masts fitted to
a vessel which has been dismasted.

.JuTA, a shoe in India with a pointed toe
and a standing heel; but those worn
by women are .slippers without heels,
oi>en at the back.

JuTK. Of this important Indian fibre,
we now imiiort over :i~n,tvti) tons an-
nually. value<l at -(;.'i,.'')iio,(iii(), besides 3
or 4 million iiounds of .jute yarn.

Jute ^\|: \\ 1:1;, an operative in apower-
loom factory who weaves jute.

JuTiA, a kind of Indian rat, the flesh of
which is eaten in Cuba.

K
Tr"AAT: see Abyssinian Tea.
-**- Kabel.iauw, a name in the f'ape
Colony for the Sckoik hnloh pUhiia
[Cuv. and Val.], one of the staple fishes
in the Capetown market, wliicii is dried
and salted like cod, and exported to the
Mauritius.

IvAnYi.E, a clan or community.
Kaiiia, a name in India for indigo got
from the unboiled sediment.

KacIII' : vVT <'ATECnU.
K AFFiKi, \RiN(;, a name given to fish-
sounds in Sweden, cut and prepared
for clearing coffee.

Kafii! CiiuN. a name in the colony of
JS'atal, for the edible grain of the Sor-
ijhinn nih/arr.

Kafiz, a i'ersian weight of (!4 ft.

Kafuii: Kahfi'E, Indian names for
camphor.

Kao-boat, a r»utch boat.
IvAfiNi, the Japanese name for crabs.
Kahlan, a name for the sea-otter.
Kaiiroba, the Hindustani name for
amber.

Kaimakan, a Turkish lieutenant gov-
ernor.

Kaimes, Turkish paper-money.
Kainit, a potash salt from the Aiihalt
mines, much used as a manure for
land.

KA.TAN(i, a mat made of the iine.xpanded
leaves of the Nijiali jialm, sewn to-
getlierand dried in the sun :

.>.<(' CadJAN
in I^ictionary.

Kakai" (acorruption of haill.op. T)utcli),
Ldfr.f (iihiifi.lci: one of the most es-
teemed lislies of the Indian seas.

Kai.aiiatun, a gold thread weaver in
India.

K A i,A F. a medicated water prepared from
the sweet-scented male catkins of Nd/i'.r

Ji'ji.nd'uixii, which has a celebrity in

the East for its cardiac and sudorific
qualities.

Kalaoas, apiilique hangings formed of
cut figures, foliage, and flowers, sewn
on to a cloth background, in India.

Kale, among the vegetables i>assinR
under this name are asparagus and
Scotch kale.

KAI.KNi:Y;S<iKALLINGEEinDictionaiT.
Kalmi-ri (lHnKiiinnlhns InndK), a fish.
Kamai.a, a i)ubescentdown coveringthe
capsules of Malh'tu:; jiliiliiirii^i.t, used
medicinally, and fin- dyeing orange.

KAMATU'.rNO, a cotton ginlle or waist-
cloth worn in India: sc< CuMMEin'.UND.

lvA^tIlA^I, Indian niuslin.s, embroidered
^by hand with gold thread.
Kajima, a name (ov birch oil in Kussia.
KAM:M-iir)iM:K (Cerinan), (UtUinni-ca.
KA,M>r>ns(ii i;t, (Cerman), a name for
the scallop ( I'rrtni spj.

Kammwoli.sc HAFE, a Llerman race of
long-wooUed sheep.

Kami'fi.aifkk ((ieriiian), the ruff.
IvAMitiii', a name for wild cocoons in
Bengal.

Kan AN, a Siamese dry measure equal to
1« pint.

Kanabi, the Java almond, the Cannr-
ium coiiniiniir, a tree, the nuts of which
yield an oil in the Banda (sles, which is
used for burning and for food.

Kanoaboo (iBAss, a favourite iiasture
grass of Australia, the Antlihtiria
lilintfi.

Kantxciiex ((German), rabbits.
Kantenj. a vegetable isinglass, made
from (tcVtiliniii rurnrum, in Japan.

Kapone (Cerman), a capon.
Kabasi;jii, a name for iiickled fish iu
Japan.

K ABKAi, the Malay name for the buftalo
(lios bubal ti:<J.
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Ka rei, the Japanese name for Platessa

K.Ai!KUN. a native officer in charge of a
range of forest in tlie Bombay Presi-
dency.

KARiti, an Australian colossal tree, the
Kiinili/i'lns (lirnsifulor ; also a name
for Ldlirn caUiiixii.

Kasiiicah, a potter in India, wliere the
trade is carried on only by tlie INlussul-
nians.

Kastira, an unidentified shell broucht
into Calcutta from the Suiidortninds.
to be burnt into liiiio for tmililin-:, and
the lime is also cliewfil with betel-nut.

Katzi:n.\rtege (Uerinan), tlie feline
^tribe.
Kaw, the residuum left from making
_flsh oil in .Taiian. use<l for manure.

K.-\ava i.ol' (from the I'ortUk'uese cm alio),
a name in Java for the horse.

Keki,(>N(!. a name in JJorueo for fish-
_stakes or weirs.

K?;i:m.\, a name for the huge chama
shells of Triilacna (lirina, sometimes
found six feet in width, and used in
C'atliolic churches for holv-water.

KeknajMuts, the fruit of Culophijllum
caldha.

Keeskeesan, a superior kind of Holo-
tiniria. caught in the Eastern seas, and
dried for food in china.

Keffekii,, a Turkisli name for the
meerschaum clay obtained in Ana-
tolia, of which the well-known pipe
bowls are made.

KefiTv : KiiiAFAi!, a ferment from cows'
milk, made in tlie Caucasus, and popu-
larly considered a remedy in chronic
bronchitis.

Kei Ai'it.e, the fruit of the South Afri-
can Ahrriii. raft'iii, which makes an
excellent substitute for currant .ielly.

Keki'xe Oil, an oil expressed from the
candlenut. .1 Iniritcs moluccana, which
yields .vi ]ier cent.

Ke.mpy AVool, wool which has short
white liaiis at the root of the staple;
it never takes the dye, and disfigures
all goods into which it is introduced.

ICena, anotlier name for henna.
Ker-manek Wdcii,. a tine kind of Persian
wool fniiii a variety of Orh arics, used
for making shawls.

Kern Milk, a name in Scotland for
buttermilk.

Kekosix e, a name in A merica for refined
petroleum; it sliould be understood to
be resti-icted to refined oil of about 42'

to Is'Baume.
Kerran, a Persian silver coin, worth

lid.
Keybo.^rd, the board on which the keys
or levers are placed in a jiiano or organ.

K KVN, a jirovincial name for tlie weasel.
Key TiiiNER, a workman engaged in
making tlie barrels of keys for locks.

K iiAN, a cotton bortice-piei.e in India.
KiiAXi), an Indian silk fabric with gold
designs.

Kharwar, a Persian weight of fi.V) lb.

KiiASDAN. in India, a holder for betel
leaf, which is used as a masticatory.

KnAUR, a dark coarse kind of date
sugar made in Peng;tl.

KiiAY'ER. a name in India for the wood
of Acdciacdliiliii. usc<l f(n- dyeing.

KiiERi, a name for iron in India.
Kiii:sAi!i, a name in Nepaul for Lathy-

Km r;n, the wood of Amria riilfchn.
KlllKAR: KiKAR, the Ai-iiriii iiyahira.
KiioipsiTAF. asweet drink made in Egypt
from raisins boiled in water.

Kii RAN, a money of Persia, Pi khran are
e lual to sevenpence.

K 11 ri: AsNi, an oilseed, Verhexina xatifa.
KiiVAi;, a name for the cucumber in

Kgyiit, CidHiiiii xntirus.
KiATiii, a Turkisli secretary.
Kir.r.LE, a bucket for raising ore, etc.
There aie whim kibbles and winze kib-
bles, made of rolled (u- hammered iron.

Kiiii, the name for millet in Japan.
Kii-.iTZ (lierman), the lapwing.
KiRNA, a kind of mackerel caught on
the East Coast of Africa.

KiKEKiNEMALE, ail aromatic oil ob-
tained from copal, or some allied gum,
in the Hastern Archiiielago.

Killek Wuale, another name for Orca
glddidtor.

Kiln.man. a workman in a pottery.
Kilo, a Turkish dry measure of one
bushel: .'TP KiLLOw in Dictionarj'.

Kilowatt, a measure of electricity of
l.rioo watts, = 1% horse-power; the kilo-
watt hour is the Board of Trade unit
by which the consumption of electric
power is charged ; its jirodnction by gas
engine costs (id.; by primary batteries
three shillings.

Ki.iiMERiDGE Clay, a dark brown and
bluish gray clay or sliale, found in
Dorsetshire, used for making gas.

KiN, a name for the catty in Japan.
KixoiB, an Indian thick silk fabric with
designs of gold or silver thread worked
into it.

Kixi!, another name for the mow, a
Cliinese land measure of (i.iwio square
covids, equal to a tliird of an English
acre.

King Ciix<;ii (f'd>t!^h ndnhirid^carcnsisj,
the lielmet shell of the Bahamas, used
for cutting cameos from.

King Cr.Ai; (LhnnUi^ hdihu-ianw'), a
large Eastern crab, so plentiful as to
be sometimes used to manure land.

KiXGFisHER (Alrcddj. a genus of birds,
whose skins and feathers are much
I>rized in the East for ornament, and
as amulets and clianns against evil.

King PEXfirix, Aptcrodiitcs pitinantli.
KiXG Salmon fdnchdnjni'lnui chouiclin),

tlie large Californiaii salmon, locally
called the quinnat.

King's Yellow, a i>iginent, the basis of
which is orpiment or yellow sulphviret
of arsenic.

King Vi ltire (Sarroramvhua vnpa
[Dumer.J, t'atharUs pai'dj: sec Vul-
Tfi;i:s.

King WOOD, this fancy wood is by some
referred to .'^pdrtima (uhur.

KiNKii.vB: see Kiscob.
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KiNKiionN, a (Jernian name for tlie

wlielk, Burchnitii -iiiiiliilnw \ it is also
called troniiietinsclmccke.

Kintal, a Turkish wii^^lit of I2.'> Ih.

Kir, the name in India for younK cows
and oxen ; all hides under 25 lb weiglit
are termed kins.

KiiuATiiA. a JNIalabar name for the
Aiiilroiii-djiliU panicuhiia, a valuable
febrifuge plant.

KiKiiiTociiEK, a name for the fruit of
T'lininalidiinfiUKtifulin, imported for
<l.veinK.

Kisn, an Irisli name for a crate or
hamper.

Kisun, the dried Imsk of the coffee
berry, used in Arabia for making a
dietetic Ijeyerage.

Kisi.oz, a dry measure in Moldavia,
equal to U imperial <iuarters.

KiTT Kox (Vulprs velox), tlie smallest of
tlie American foxes; several thousands
of tlie skins are imported annually.

KiTTooL FinuK, a stout dark strong
tibie, obtained from the leaves of the
(UtiKitii, i(?T».s' palm, imported from
Ceylon for brush-making.

Ki.AKF-MisriiKi, (Cerman), an edible
mollusc, Uliia irnm-atn.

Klai TKu, two tons of wood.
Ki.r.Ei'AiitE (( ierman), oxalic acid.
Ki.i r-\]sii. codfisli salted ami sun-dried

;

also a tish of the Soutli African seas,
the Urnniua vcrsifvliir [Pappe].

KNit'KERBOCKERs, loosc short ti'ousers
which are gathered in at the knee.

Knochen (German), bone.
KNorrERN,acuriouskind of gall formed
on some siiecies of oak in Hungary
and other jiarts of Euroi>e.

VLsn-v (Trhma mntitu>!), a kind of snipe
with delicate flesh.

Knotters, women employed in a wool-
len factory: sec Burlers in Dic-
tionary.

KoAXA. a name for red mullet in Zan-
ziliar.

K<>i>A, the name for the small seeds of

KoM'jio, a name ill India for the grain
of I'asiiKliiiii J'niiiir)iti(c('iiiii.

Koi Fo, a name in tlie Indian Archipel-
ago for the fibre of iiyi/.sc tiiilnati-is,

better known in Europe as Manilla
liemp.

KoFT-woRK, a kind of Indian damas-
cened or inlaid metal-work.

KoiiEiL: KoiiL, a sulphuret of anti-
mony or of lead, used in parts of Africa
and Palestine, etc., to tint the eyelids,
and as a cosmetic.

Koi, the climbing fish, Anahast ai'ci.n-

(7( ».'!, which occurs in great abundance
in Bengal, and is largely used as food
by the lower classes.

KoKOir, a Japanese measure; for dry
goods 4'9G bushels; for liquids, 397
gallons.

Koi.AGA, a basket measure used in
Mysore, of 10 seers.

Koi.iiAs. a sjiecies of tuber, the taro,
cultivated in Egypt, the Colocasia cs-

culenta.

KoLiNSKi, a furriers' name for the skin
of the Ahistrlfi. xihrrird, tlie overliair
is of a gold red colour; the tails are
used by jiainters.

Kor.i.A, a coiqier oil-measure, used in
Morocco, holding about liilb ^veight of
tlie li<iuid.

KiPi.i.E, a Syrian and Turkish measure
of weit;ht. of V!ii okes, or about 72 lb.

Ko.ME, a name f(n' rice in .lapan.
KitiniiH) (St n']inirrro.i L-nd II ), the striipcd
antuh)peof Africa, useful for its llesli

and hide.
Koor.. a mat bag in which linseed for

crusliiiig is sliipped from Russia.
KooMiciiij Hinall corn, the name given
to wheat in .Japan.

KooNKiniA, a round tinned copper bot-
tle, in which otto of roses is imported
from Turkey.

Ki>i'Ai'A, the smallest kind of canoe used
in New Zealand, from (i to s feet in
length, hollowed out of tlie trunk of a
small tree.

KoR. in India, a border to a fabric.
KoKAiiLE, a Kussian shi]).

KoRAiuMA; KiiRAUiMA, a large kind of
cardamom of Abyssinia, tlie fruit of
Aiiioiiiiiin anfivsii fall Hill, which com-
bines the flavour of the cardamom with
tlie canaway.

KoRoiiMB, a name in Egypt for the
cabbage.

KORNHA; sre BAYOXf!.
Kos (JuM, a gum olitained from Arto-

cdrjiiix iiitn/ii/nlia.

Kosher IMeat, flesh of animals, killed,
prepared, and marked in the Jewish
fashion, for food.

Koss, a measure of length, in India,
which varies in different provinces,
generally about 2 miles : /cc Coss in
Dictionary.

KoTi, a name for the loxar in Malacca
and Penang : .<<< Laxar in Dictionary.

KoTWAr,, tlie chief otticer of police in a
city or town in India: sec Outwal in
Dictionary.

KoTiDA (Malay), a name in Java for the
horse.

KouMARi, a name for the aloes wood in
Africa.

Kouroumfeui,, a name in Africa for
cloves.

Kran, a silver coin of Peisia, worth
about lod.

Kraneche (German), cranes.
Kran.iani!, acoarse package of matting,
in which sugar is exported from Java.

KriN(;at-eok (Kolms (Uijisiiiri/iiiitusJ,

the water-buck of South Africa.
Krone: Kronor, (crown) a money of
Norway, Sweden, and J)enmark. worth
a little over a shilling, and divided into
10(1 ore.

Kroupot'k, a name in Java for the
dried skins of the buffalo; of the
gourami and other species of fish,

which are parboiled and fried, or
made into a stew.

Kr.riN' or Krine On,, a kind of crud«
elastic gum imported from Borneo,
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Kryddsell, a name for spiced herrings,
pickled in vinegar, in Sweden.

Kryolite: sec C'uvolite.
KuBABAu, a weiglit in Central Africa of

lirb.
KuDzu, a flour obtained from Pachyr-
rhizos thxinhriYiia in Japan.

Kuo, a Siamese long measure equal to
9'i inches.

KuKUi: sreKEKUNE.
KuKUPA, the New Zealand wood-pigeon,

Cariio}ikfiija noviv-zcfddiidica.
KuLAPEcii. a name for tlie turban in
the Punjaub.

KuLDAR, a name for the rupee in Gar-
whal and Kumaon, Asia.

KuMTAN, a name in the Eastern Arclii-
pelago for the Chdonia camttii, con-
sidered to yield the best tortoise-shell.

KuMBHAR, a maker of unglazed pottery
in India.

KuMBLi, an Indian coverlet of wool or
silk: see CuMBLiES.

KuMBOo, the Tamil name for spiked
millet, Penkillaria sii'waia.

KuNDA, a name in India for Cynodon
dactijlon.

KuNGNiT : .wc KuNGoo in Dictionary.
KuNBO Bauk, the bark of Hh'c.nphora
mucronnt'i, used for tanning in Scinde.

KuppA, a skin ,iar used in India for
holdint: ghee, or fluid butter. It is also
known as a dubber, or duppa.

KuPFER-NicKKL ((ierman), niccolite, or
copper-nickel; an arsenide of nickel.

KuKARiMA : see Korabima.

KuRBEE, a name in India for the cut
stalks and straw of the Sorghum)', used
as fodder for cattle.

KuRHs. a heavy silver ingot or ring;
what is called a shoe in China, worth
about am.

KuRPAH, a kind of indigo made in Ma-
dras from the wet leaf.

K(iRRA.ioN<j, a native Australian name
for several fibrous plants. In New
.Soutli Wales, brown kurrajong is the
('((»);/(< r.-.(/i((((. ji!(ifii]'liillia; green kur-
rajong, the HihiMut; hetcruiihtjUvs : xcc
CuRiujoNii Bark.

KuRRiNj Oil, an oil obtained from
Po»rinmUt glabra, which is used in
rheumatism : see Kurukj Oil in Dic-
tionary.

KrsKUS: see Cusoits.
Ki'HT : (Snusmrca lappa), a medicinal
herb, which was formerly smoked as
a substitute for opium.

KuTCH, another name for catechu.
KtTTEERA, an Indian gum from Erio-
dendran oricnfalc.

KuTKEV, a name in India for hellebore.
KuTKURi, a wild Indian silk worm, of
Assam, Anilirra'a. paphia.

KuTLUKUn, a dyewood from Cashmere.
KwAi, a Burmese measure of capacity
of two pecks.

KwAN, a Japanese weight = S'2Sl lbs.
KwEi, the Chinese name for cinnamon
and cassia.

Kyano, the wild horse of Thibet.

T ABRIT (Spanisli), the greyhound.
-'-' Laiuminum Wood, a li^'ht olive-
green, beautifully-Kraine<l wood, the
produce of some sijccies of t'lftisits.

Lau. The imports of thi.s insect product
in its various forms amount to about
100,(1(10 cwt., valued at £2"(i,(X)0.

LAtKMis ((ierman), litmus.
LAfuossE, a ( 'anadian game played with
a long-netted racket and a small ball.

Lacrvma Ciiiusri, a highly-perfumed
luscious red Naples wine, produced at
the foot of Mount V^esuvius.

Lactucartum, tlie inspissated juice of
the wild lettuce, LmfucariroKa.

Lady-day, one of tlie recognised quar-
ter-days of the year, falling on the 2oth
of Jfarch.

Lagmi, a name for palm wine, the sap
of the date palm.

Lagi;i!\[As, tlie richest and finest of the
sweet wines of Malaga; the droppings
from tlie grape.

Lailau, a species of Sihims in British
(iuiana.

Laine Renaissance, the French name
for shoddy.

Laiton (French), brass.
La.jw.\rd, a name for indigo.
La-kao, a Chinese yreen dye, obtained
from Pli(iii))iiix ciitJiartii-iix.

L.\KH : see Lac: in Dictionary.

Laking Day, a mining term for a day
of rest.

LAi.AN(i, a rank and worthless grass, the
Jiiipcrata. arinidinarea (Cyrillo) which
infests places in the Fastern Islands.

L.\LO : see Alo.
Lamay, a Burmese measure of capacity,
about half a pint.

Lambani, a name for shoes in Mysore.
Lambas. silk dress fabrics made in Mad-
aga.scar from the silk of wild socical
cocoons.

LAMBEtJK, a kind of beer made in Bel-
gium, which will keep well for years.

Laminated Plate, one not liomogen-
ous, the thickness being made up of
many thin layers of iron.

Laminoir (French), aflatteningmachine
or roUinj; mill.

Lammas Day, one of the Quarter-days
in Scotland, the 1st of August.

Lampern (Lampetra phwiatiliaj the
river lamprey.

Lampshade, a thin paper or gauze-like
cover on a table-lamp, to moderate tlie
light.

Lamunta, a native name in the East for
raw siigo.

LANPiNti Stage, a floating pier or pro-
.iection for the convenience of landing
from boats, etc., which rises and falls
with tlie tide.
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LANn-i,i>cKF.r>, a term applied to water

upp.'ueiitly shut in or KUirouiKled by
hunt.

L.\siM,i)iti>, an owner of Iioiise property,
oHiics, waruliou«e», etc. ; the lessee or
tenant of ail hotel or tavern.

L.vNiiscnKi.DKUoTE ((jlemiun), tortoises,
T<:<tlltlo 8)1.

La MiwAiTKR.acustoni house ofliccr who
attends the unloadin;; of vessels.

1j\.sc:i:IvAIiii,.io, a ikiimc in .'-iwitilen for
sailed and dried liii.:.'. /,../" ,,ihi,iri^.

La.no.sat: Lan.skii, delicious fruits of
the Indian Areldpelauo, tlie produce
of a species of ]aiii^Iiiiii; they have a
watery pulp, with a coolin;,' pleasant
taste.

LaiNoifti, a narrow coarse cloth worn
by the coolies in India.

Lant, a name for stale urine, frequently
used to remove grease from woollen
fabrics.

Lai'A lii'RRA (Portuguese), the sea-ear,

Lai\( IK), a u.seful indestructible ship-
building,' wood of Paramiay.

LArAjiK (Italian), the limiiet, Patella
ruhiiila

I
Linn. j.

Lav Docs, pet dogs, of which there are
loiiK and short haired kinds.

Latin (Kiencli), the coninion rabbit.
La II 1 1. ( »ur imitorts of lard now exceed

riii.iiiKi tons yearly. This is the French
name f(n' fat pork and bacon.

Lakiat (Spanish), a lialicr, a lasso, or a
lon.i^rope witli a sliji noose.

Lakkon, a small i'rcnch skim milk
cheese.

Last, of mackerel, lO.CKW; of herrinpc.s,
i:!,'iiKi, or PHI Ions; hundred; of coal in
Ilainbur.i,', .about 2 tons; of grain, 11

qu.-irters ; the Dantzic last is is nies-
toiinen or about :; tons. A last of wool
is I'J sacks, or 4, litis tb.

Lastino. There are ci'ape lastings and
cotton lastings.

Latch KT, a sjiecies of large gurnard,
considered a common fish.

Lateen-kiogei), a vessel with a mast
carrying a yard and a triangular main-
sail.

Lathine, a public urinal.
Lavrauio, a Lisbon red wine.
Laystall, a slied in which cattle are

lodj^ed on the way to market.
Le. a Chinese superficial measure, about

GUI yarils.

LEAN<i, a (_'hinese wei;;ht corresponding
to an ounce, and the modern tael is

]>roperly a troy ounce of silver.
LK.^r Year, the year having 2<.) days in

Feliruary, occurring every fourth year.
Lkasi-,, a le.^al document granted by a

lcss( ir to a lessee i ir t enaii t lii ri ng lands,
teneiuent.s, etc., for a term of years.

Leather. Our imports of leather are
to the value of i^L'.iun.noi), and our ex-
ports exceed .Cl,0()(i.O(io.

Leather .Iacket, a West Indian fi,sli,

<Hi;ioj}IIUx (johhnfalU Linn. ICill.].

Leaving Shop, an unlicensed jiawn-
shop, where goods are taken lu on
pledge.

Leiiak, an Arabian drink made from
fermented milk.

l-KciiE lltalian), milk.
I, F.r I i;i[N, a reading-stand used in
eliiiiihes to rest the books on during
service.

Leech, a deep tub with a spigot in the
bottom, used in Canaila in making
potash, and capable of holding six or
ei:.;bt busliels of wocxi ashes. Also the
teclniir.il nanie for a bundle or small
l>,-inel itt liiiii],-in hair.

Leer I'an, a shallow iron tray, in which
vessels are placed to be annealed in
the furnace.

Leoacy, projierty bequeathed by will.

Lei, a petty money of liotunania, about
the value of the French franc, 2.'t to
the €.

Lelah, a long brass swivel-gun carrying
balfpDunii shot, used by theJMalaysof
Lorneo in tlieir war boats.

Lemmin<:s fMiKi'h.tJ, the Hesh of these
small animals is edible, and the fur is

made into robes.
Le:mon (;uash, an essential oil, resem-
bling verbena, is obtained from the
grass Aiiilrdiiiiiiii/i < ///-((fi).*.

Lemo.v .Soi.i:, a lishmongers' name for
the dab, riinrDnnfi .^ liiiuin<lii.

Len(1; Lino: Links, names for Trapa
hli-onih. in the I'.ast.

Leno, a sort of cotton gauze, used for
window -blinds, thinner and clearer
than book-muslin.

LEi'iooLiTE.iiink or rose-coloured mica.
Lerena, a species of lliijania, a kind of

])otato j:rowing in 8t. Domingo, which
IS stated to be exti'eniely nutritive.

Lessor, one who lets lands or tenements
to another.

LESTieii E, a French name for the bream,
yl lira III in hrcimn.

Letii (French), a last of fish.

Let-tet: liiT-i'ET, tea leaves pickled
with oil and garlic, used in Thibet and
Kurmah.

Lettei;-(i.ii', a contrivance for holding
letters together for easy reference.

LEi'QrAiMis, a name for the flounder,
l>tt:uriiiir<fr>! tl(:<ii>t, in Chili.

Leva, a coin of I'ulgaria, worth about
ii.ld., divideil in lOO stolinks.

Lewah, an inferior kind of opium in
India.

Lexias, raisins that have been dipped
in a ley before being dried.

Ley. a money of Koumania, worth about
'.lid., and divided into loo bani.

Li,"a Chinese measure = 211') feet.

LiiiAN, the Arabic name forolibanum.
Licorice: xiv Liqcorice.
Lien, a legal detention of property be-
longing to anotlK^r, until some claim
or demand is settlcil.

Lieu (French), a name for the yellow
merlan, a fish caught on the Fi-ench
coasts.

LiEVT.E (French), the common liare.

Lk^atire, a tluctuating money of
Cochin China, the half of a dollar,
or about 2s.
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in Dictionary.
LiiiAF, an Indian counterpane.
LiKiN, an inland duty cliarced in China.
Lii.v Fi.iiwmts, tlie dried flower.s of
H' till i-tirnlli.^ (jrdiiiinca and LiHiiin.
htilliij'i'rinii are much used as a relish
for food in China.

LiM \T<i, a name in South America for
Hili.r IK nil ii(ilUa,\\t\H.]wrtensU, snails
which are eaten.

LuiANDii, the French name for the dab,
I'linriiiifrti's IhnaniUi.

LiMi-: ScitKKN', a kind of sieve or seai'ce
used tiy builders for screeninij lime.

Li.MiT.\'i'ioN. St.\tute of. The ri^lit to
recover debt.s extends to only six years.

Li.MoNiTE, an important iron ore, also
called brown hematite.

Limousin, one of the best breeds of
French cattle for meat.

LiNiiti'sTA, an ornamental decoration
for the walls of rooms, it is a stamped
oiled Hax-cloth,

Line, a name for heckled flax.

Linen. The ai;;,'re_'ate value of our ex-
ports of linen manufactures, yarns,
and thread was in 1SS9, i£5,777j4()(i.

LiNF.N Weaveii, an operative in a
powerloom linen factory.

Linen Yarn. In issu we exported about
14 million pounds of this yarn, and
imported linen yarn to the value of
A;7u,(iss.

Line SoiiXER, a j'ounK man in a flax
factory wlio separates the lieckle<I flax,

according; to its tibre, into various de-
crees of fineness.

Link 15i tions, a pair of buttons con-
nected by a link.

Links, ground on which the game of
golf is played, usually on a sea shore.

Linoleim, a kind of floorcloth or oiled
canvas.

Lint, a term in the United States ap-
plied to picked cotton wool.

LiNTKi.s. pieces of timber placed on the
siinare heads of windows.

LiuoN (.Spanish), the dormouse,
Lisbon, a I'ortu.iiuese white or red wine.
LisiTND, a weight in Sweden of 2u lb.

LisT.\DAs, coloured cotton or linen
goods striped or checked.

List Seweu. a woman employed in a
woollen finishin;; mill.

Lithium, an alkalic metal, the lightest
known (spec. grav. O'.'iU).

LiTiio-iit.iCTEUE, an explosive com-
pound of nitro-glycerine, nitrate of
barium, and other substances.

LiT-i'ET: sec Let-pet.
LivAROT, a French skim milk cheese,
twice the weight of a camenibert

;

about a million are sold annually in
I'aris.

Live 0.\k, an important shipbuilding
wood, obtained from the Qutn-us
lirens, in the Southern States of Ame-
rica.

Liverwort, the common name for the
j;it;,h,i nil,;,,,, ii,-hcn.

LiviuR, a name in the North of P'rance
for the garden snails, which ^,re eaten.

Liza, a name in Chili for the grey mul-
let, Muuil ciipitn.

Lizard, a gold or silver .spangled canary.
Llanos, a mixed fabric of cotton and
mohair, with a coloured weft, which
gives reflections to the stuff.

Loach, the loach of Korthern Furope is
0/^i(;s./'o,i.^•)7/.s•,

hoAcn, a grass mat for sleeping on.
LoAN.s, very strong papers, both hand
and machinemade, used for the scrip
of pnlilic comiianies, fire policies, etc.

LoATAN, a Spanish land-measure in the
I'hilippines, the tenth jiart of a bali-
tan ; sec Bai.itan and Quinion.

Lobar, an inferior class of ostrich fea-
thers in Tangiers.

LoiiESTENS, tlie fruit of Cordia wyxa,
used medicinally ; the seeds are deem-
ed an infallible remedy in ringworm:
see ViDiMARAM in Dictionary.

LoBOS, a species of hair seal-skin.
Lobworm, Lvinbrinis firn 'tris.

Locos, a name in CUiili for a siieeies of
sea-ear, Haliotis chilinxis.

LoFFELENTE (German), the shovellei-, a
bird.

LoFFEi,(!ANS (German), the spoonbill, a
bird.

LociOERHEAi) Turtle : sec Caouna.
Loir, a French name for the dormouse,
once a food dainty, and occasionally
eaten in Italy still.

Lo-kao ; sec La-kao.
LoKEi, the Polish ell of 2 feet = 22'C8
English inches.

LoNA, a name in Chili, etc., for sailcloth.
Long Elephants, a name in the jiaiier
trade for wall papers before staining,
each sheet being 12 yards long.

Long Ells, a cloth measure, now seldom
used ; the English ell is 45 inches, the
Scotch 37 inches, and the Dutch or
Flemish 27 inches.

Longo : Longrat, a Burmese riverboat
for carrying rice.

Long ri-.pi'Eii. the fruit spikes of the
CliariiK (ijlieiinu-iiiii and ('. ni.i-hunjhii,
used as sjjice : sre Ava in Dictionary.

LoNTAR Palm, the lUini^sns jUilielii-

formiSj from the sap of wliich sugar is
made in the Indian Archipelago.

LooDH, a name in Bengal for Siintiiloros
raceniosn or Intiriiui, celebrated for its
bark, which forms a mordant for red
dyes.

Look, a gourd, the Lvffa erjuptiacn, the
interior netted fibres are used in Turk-
ish baths as a flesh rubber: sec Towel
Gourd in Dictionary.

Loongyee, a gaily-coloured silk gar-
ment worn in Burmah.

Lopez Eoot, a name for the root of
Mfinis jdiKiiiia, in the Molucca Isles.

Loi'P, a I German yarn-measure contain-
ing 1S7') yards of thread ; twenty lopps
make a bundle.

Loc^UAT fl'hdtenla criohoirya), a delici-
ous fruit of Japan.

Losir (Liitn iiiiniilKfn). a common fish
which sometimes weighs a half cwt.

Lota in India, a water vase, sometimes
made with covers.
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LoTK (fierman), Gadvs loia [Brock].
LoTKA (Kussian), a liKliter.

Lory, an Indian (larrot.

LorTHi;, a name given by French fur-

rims to tliu skins of tlie land and sua
otter and to tlie fur seal.

LovK HiUDS (Andiuiniin piiUttria), di-

minutive African cage-birds, keijt in

liairs.
, , ,

LoviNc Cvv. a drink passed round from
one to anotlicr in a cirele of quests. .

LouKi: Casi;, the bottom one of a pair

of cases (if iirintinn type, containing the
small letters, stops, spaces, etc.

LiKEE, a tree of the myrtle family, the
leaves of which are used in Guiana for

dyein,;,' black.
LrcTii:, a name in Chili for the Ulni

Idti.-ixiiiKi, which is sold in cakes, and
eaten boiled, or fried in fat.

LucioEN, an apparatus for producing
light from creosote or other crude oils.

Li'cit.^nAN, the seeds of HiKhiiiniriiiia

oiitlnlmintini, an oilseed exijorted
from Siam, used in skin diseases.

LrcAi;, in India, a log of short length :

an undefined tanning bark imported
from Singapore.

LuooACiE Cahrier, a name for a kind
of tricycle, titled for carrying parcels.

Lv<i(iA(iE Labels, are of various kinds,
adliesive paper, parchment, cartridge,

'" idf""" —manilla, and leather.

Luo Sail, a square sail which hangs
obliiiuely to the mast.

Lule. the Turkish name for a piiie-bowl
of clay.

Liii.ui", a kind of vefetable touchwood
or tinder e.xjiorted in large (juantities
from Labuan.

Li'.iiuA.Nd, a name for the nuts of
Atiiiritfx tvilolia and maUinon'ix. from
which an oil is expressed. They are
also called candle nuts.

LuNjiL, a common French wine.
LuNdA, a ))etticoat worn under the sari,

by Indian women.
LiiNiiiii, a wrapper or robe nuule in
India.

Li'Nui, an Indian cotton scarf.

LrNKA CioARs, these are made from
Nicotiana rustifu, in India.

Lurry : Lorry, a coal truck or open
waggon.

LrsTRES, an alpaca fabric of a low
grade ; candlesticks ornamented with
pendants of cut glass.

'Lyni(lhiiii(it()iliiht!i<(,rincea). a gigantic
sea tortoise, whicli is caught for the
(luantity of oil it yields.

LuzAR: LoozAR (Burmese), a short log
of wood.

Lyinu-to, the state of a ship when the
sails are so disposed as to counteract
each other.

M
nV/TAAE, a name for salmon in Japan.
^^ Maara Shell, the Turbo viargar-

iiUu'Us, used for its nacre.
Maballos, coloured cotton goods used
in the African trade.

Macaws (Ath), a magnificent race of
birds of the parrot tribe, many of them
common in cages and aviaries.

Mace, a name in India for the gall-nuts
formed on the Tiimarh: iiidird.

Macedoine (French), a mixture of pre-
served fruit or vegetables.

Machinery. Our exports of machinery
and millwork are to the value of nearly
,^1,'5,000,000, of which about £4,000,000
represents steam engines.

Machorra (Span.), a barren goat or ewe.
Maciiurga, a cross between the llama
and alpaca in Peru.

Mackerel Scad: see Scad.
Maco, the Spanish name for the long-
tailed monkey, Cercopethicas sp.

Macou, a kind of Japanese salmon.
Mactra, species of moUusca, some are
fed to pi.gs, and the shells are used by
the North American Indians in the
making of implements.

MacuJA Oil, a concrete yellow oil ob-
tained from the fruit of the Acrocomia
sderocarpa palm in Brazil.

Madagascar Nutmegs: see Eaven-
SARA Nuts.

Ma DAK, inspissated, filtered, decoction
of opium, made in India, much used
for smoking.

MiVDEKA (Sijanish), woo4.

Madrague, a fixed enclosure of nets for
taking the tunny tisli in the Mediter-
ranean.

Madrepole, an Italian name for the
Pinna mollusc.

Madrid, a gold coin of the value of ten
dollars, minted at Madrid for the Em-
i)eror of Morocco.

ISlADUK: sec Chandu.
Madur, a Indian name for a mat.
Mafuna, a vegetable wax, suitable for
making candles, obtained in Mozani-
biiiue to the amount of about 32,ooo lb

yearly, chiefly at Juhambar. The
native name of the tree producing it is

mutiana.
Magenta, a coal tar colour, prepared by
adding anhydrous bichloride of tin by
degrees to aniline, or by acting upon
aniline with nitrate of mercury. This
colour first became of commercial im-
portance in ISOO.

Magnesite, the native mineral carbon-
ate of magnesia.

Magnum, anything large, as potatoes,
double-sized bottles of wine, etc.

Magnum-bonum, a species of plum, the
Auhertiana variety of the Fnuius
(lomcstiea.

Ma-GFIePbrch fCIiiJodaciylusaibbosnsJ,
an Australian edible fish.

Mahal, a territorial sub-division in
India.

Maiiava:Maiiia, a distilled spiritmade
from honey-water, tigs, dates, etc., iu
Barbary.
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Mahbub. a money of Tripoli, 20 piastres,

wortli about tiuee sliilliugs.

Mahia: «v Maiiaya.
Mahlip, a small aromatic seed, used by
Turkish bakers to sprinkle over bread.

M\noE, the Slrixidia. airibaa; rope
made from the bark, is that ^'euerally

used by all small settlers iu the West
Indies.

Maiiohany. The imports of tliis orna-
mental wood are about WMm tons a
year, from the West Indies, Mexico, etc.

Mahoi T, the native rider who guides an
elephant in India.

Mahwa FLOWER.S, the flowers of Ba.^sia

latifolia a.nd B. longifoUa: sp«Mowha.
Mai-deno, a hard and heavy red wood
of Siam, susceptible of a tine polisli,

and well adapted for furniture.
Maigre (Sciena), numerous species of
this family of fishes inliabit the warm
seas, and many are excellent food.

Mainspkinu, the principal movement
of a watch.

MArpouRi, anotlier name for the tapir
(Tapirus) of South America.

Mai-taklou, an extremely heavy tim-
ber tree of .Siam, considered there
incorruptible, and bearing a sacred
character from being much used in the
construction of their temples. It is

believed to be tlie Naudeaorietitnlis.
Mai-tikiex. a valuable timber of Siam,
obtained from tlie Mrtro^lderos vera;
a wood used in ship-building, as when
submerged it is superior to teak.

Maizesa, a prepared Indian-corn starch
for food.

Mai.acc.v C'.iNES, the stems of Calamus
.triniotmm. which are much prized for
walking-sticks.

Malakuff. a small round cream cheese
made in Fraiice.

Malai'uo. the (hied flowers of Cednla
tijuiui, used in India for dyeing yellow.

Malay Apple, the fruit of Euficiiia
malaccensis, of the Eastern Archipel-
ago.

Malemitsciiel (German) Unwiiiitornm.
Male Servant, an annual licence fee
of 15s. is payable for every male ser-

vant kept.
Malcoozar, a person who pays land
revenue to tlie government in India.

MALicuair.^r, an old name for the woody
rind of the pomegranate fruit used
medicinally.

Malkiatibi, a Turkish treasurer.
MAi.KrNG-v^xEE, a deep scarlet-coloured

oil, obtained from the seeds of CeUti-
iru-< iKini'uliifn.-! in India.

Malmldiui, a Turkish receiver-general.
Malt. The duty on malt was repealed
in ISSO. We import only a few hundred
•luarters of malt.

Malt-commings; see Commings in Dic-
tionary.

Malt Vinegah, a vinegar made from
malt.

Malt Whiskey, a distilled siiirit made
from malted barley instead of from
potatoes, etc.

Malvasia (Spanish), malmsey wine : sec

Malvagia.
Manaua (.-Spanish) a flock of sheep, or a
herd of cattle.

Manakins (Piprinm), beautiful small
birds of tropical America, kept as cage
birds.

Maxawa Eesix, a resin obtained from
Ariccnnia tomenfom in New Zealand.

Maxceau, a breed of French cattle.

Maxciiot (French), a name for the pen-
guin.

Manciple, a steward; a pun'eyor to a
school, etc.

Maxdali, a stack of wheat in India. .

Maxdarin Orange, the C'dvus nubilis,

a small China orange.
Maxdobi: Mundubi, a Portuguese
name for the ground-nut in Brazil.

Mandorle (Italian), almonds.
M.AXLiREL, the spindle on which the
pulley of a lathe is fastened. Tlie
cylinders on which metal tubes are
formed ; those used for various pur-
lioses between the lathe heads are so
called.

M.\XDRiLL, a species of baboon, C',i//io-

irjilialus morDwn.
Mangaba, a name for the Avocado pear
in Brazil ; also for the elastic gum of
Hanrornia speriosa.

Maxokldu, the root of Morinda vm-
beltata. which affords a red dye.

M.\XGOTE, a package of tobacco, about
04 1b.

Maxheim Gold, a name for orsedew,
from its being formerly made iu that
(ierman city.

Maxi (Spanish), the ground-nut, Ararhii
h upoucea.

Maxilla, a kind of tough paper for
labels, etc.

JIaxilla Nut, another name for the
ground-nut, Arachis hynvijd'a.

Maxisax (Malay), a thick syrup obtain-
ed by boiling the saccharine sap of the
Nipa 'ruticans.

Manjit: sec MrXJEET.
Manteig.a, a general name for animal

fat in Brazil, as manteiga tartaruga,
oil made from the e^gs of the turtle.

Maxtegcilla. a kind of butter made iu
Porto Kico by agitating cream in a
glass vessel.

Maxz.vxilla, a very dry sherry drank
in the Philipiiines.

Maoosa, the fibre of a species of Urtka
used in Ceylon.

Maple Syrup : sec Maple Honey in
Dictionary.

M.apurite (Spanish), the skunk.
Maqui (Aristoteka maequi), a wihl Chil-
ian shrub, the berries of which have
the pleasant taste of bilberries, and are
largely consumed in Cldli. They are
exiiorted to Europe to colour wines,
nearly a million pounds were shipped
in l^s7, chiefly to France.

M.aray (Clupea sagax), an Australian
herring, which is made into bloaters.

Marble Wood (Diosptiru^ kurzi), a tree
of the Andamans, with streaks of ligUt
umber aud grey,
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Marcasite, an iron pyrites; sulpliide
of iron.

Mahoassin (Frenoli), a youns wild hoar.
]\1 AitiiAKi's.r, a name in K','yi>t for <hi-

iiiiiiiiiii iDiijiiniiiii.

Makiiki; (Cui-iiian) tlie niartcn, M}i!<liUt.

Mauki:, a l''renuli lurni fovall udiblcfisli
of the sea.

UlAiti'.NA, a species of Russian madder.
MAii(iAi;iNi',. an artificial butter.
Mark, a money wliicli in (lerniany is

worth Is., and in Ji'inland Hid; the
mark for Kold and silver in .Austria
is nine ounces troy.

INlAiiKHrs OF l,oM>oN. 'I'hc princiii.al

are the ( 'iiilnil Mnit, Fish, a ml I'lniHrii

M<irl.:h, Siiiilhlield: J,rn,l, nindl Mar-
ket UxmUry): /;/7/^l;/.^r/((^dish); Ccn iit

Gardin (Iruit. Hower.s, etc.); F<i rri im-
don. Hiiniiiiili, and ,S///7r(//(' /'/.-. (vegeta-
bles); Cilllf Miii-krt mill .Ihiithiin; at
Islin;;t<)ii; FanUni <'iit>lr Ih-jml, l>ept-
ford; 11,111 MarLrt at Sniithlield ;

.s7/.<(?-

vcll (Itiverside tish-nuirket).
Markuooi!, a tine larye .t;oat of India.
Markka, a money of Finland, divided
into KHi ))enni.

Marmalaih:, an orange confecttion. In
-Dundee the make of marmalade ex-
ceeds ;i,ooo,(jooib.

M.A^KMOT.s, a lienus of rodent animals
fAfctdiiiji.-iJ: many are killed in Austria
and tierinany, and a great number of
skins are imiiorted from North Amer-
ica: .>.((! Wkhniisk.

M.VRMOTTEs Oil, a fixed oil obtained
from the kernel of Prunuti hrUjantiaca,
which is used instead of olive or
almond oil.

Marmozkt.s, a trroup of small South
American monkeys, which from their
gentleness and beauty are very attrac-
tive as pets.

Maroquin (French): sec Morocco Lea-
ther.

Marquee, a small money in Russia
worth about three farthings.

MARKFAiiE Licence, the fee in England
and Ireland for special licence is X,b;
but if not special it is las. only.

Mars, a thin Belgian beer.
Marti; (French) i1/».s^'?((sp.:.sw Marten.
Martinmas, one of the (Quarter-days in
Scotland, falling on 11th November.

Marjciians, a kind of earthen jar ex-
ported from Muscat.

Maruzze, a name for edible snails in
Naples.

Maryland, a mi.d kind of tobacco.
Masaljbe, one of a party of dawk-
bearers in India.

Masata, a spirit distilled from bananas
and water in South America.

Maskenonce; MAsi^i'iNoNciE, auAuier-
ican lake tish : .siv MASicALONtiE.

Mastic, a kind of spirit distilled in
Smyrna.

Masu, a species of Japanese salmon, it

is sometimes sold canned.
Mat, a Burmese weight of (i2.\ grains
troy; a bundle of lavender weighing
about 1 cwt.

Mata, the aromatic root of Ansiolochm

hiirhiitd |.l;ic(|U.l, and A. didyantha
I
Itch

I, ;idiiiiiiisteied in cases of cholera
in N'enczui'la.

Ma lA iiKKii (.^|i;uiish), a slaughter-house
ill .^oiilh Aiiii:iic:i. hence it is applied
comiiicic i;in\ to the hides of animals
slaiiglitcied there.

Matici.assk, a fancy mixed f;ibrio for
mantles, of wool and silk, or silk shot
with cotton, for ladies' jackets, etc.;

and a trimiuiiig for cloaks- also a term
in .jaci|unnl wc:iviMg.

Matkloii; (I'l-ciH h) a stew made of fish.

Math, J'Ii.k.uIhs ,i.„„ltl/oliiis.

Jl \'iii, a forage crop; aflerm.ath being
the Sfcoiiil crop of grass.

Ma'iiikk, ;i name in Jieiigal for Tiigo-
iirll(t /iriiniiiiird-itiin, fenugreek.

jMatin (Frcncli), a dog said to be the
orii;iii (if tlie greyhound, but the term
is generally iipi'Hed to a mastitf.

Mati.noalo .Ia.m, a jireserve made from
the Natal ijIiuii ; scr AMATHNdi'i.r.

M.\TKA, in India an earllien .iar.

Maturity, the time when bills of ex-
change or jiromissory notes fall due,
or are legally pavable.

Matzos, tlie Hebrew name for unlea-
vened bread.

Mai I iiAMi', a French breed of merino
sheep with very silky wool.

Mai'i.wi'rf ((ierinan\ the mole.
Mauve, a violet dye, first obtained in

isr)ii, from coal tar.

Mavericks, a nameamong Texan ranch-
men for unbranded neat cattle, over a
year old, which are branded by the one
who first has opportunity.

Mavis, in North America this name is

applied to the brown thrush, Hopo-
rhijDchK-! /i(./'»,s-[('ab.l; it is also given
to the thrusli in Scotland.
M A w atta, a name in Japan for floss silk,

known in Kurope as caps.
Maw Seed, a name under which black
poppy seed is sold by mealmen for

cage birds.
Maw Skins, the stomachs of sucking
calves salted and dried for rennet in
clieesemaking.

Maximum, the greatest finantity, or
highest iirice paid or obtained for
an article, etc.

Maya, a name in Venezuela for the fruit

of JiroiiH'lla rlinjsantlid, [.)aci|.l

May Ai'I'i.e, a wild fruit in Canada,
about the size of an egg-plum, which
makes a delicious preserve; it is also
called mandrake.

May'NAS Rksin, a resin said to be ob-
tained from ('iilotihiillamealaha.

Mazama, the mountain goat of Califor-

nia and the Rocky IMountains, its flesh
has an unpleasant musk-like flavour.

Mazzom.a, an oil measure of Tuscany
of two i|uartucci.
M K Aliow Star l I N< ! (SturncUa ludovica),
an American bird whose flesh is as de-
licate as tliat of the iiuail.

Measurer, a person appointed by the
authorities in the United States to
superintend the measurement of var-
ious bulk articles, as lumber, coal, etc
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Measurino IssTurjtENT. Under this
term the Weights & Measures Act of
INVJ includes any instrument for the
measurement of length, capacity, vol-
ume, temjierature, pressure, or Kravity,
and for tlie determination ami mea-
surement of electrical (luautities; all
such must be veritieil ami st.iniiied by
an Inspector of wei.uhts ami measures.
There are various kinds of meters de-
scribed in this work ; tlie term meter is

usually used with a prefix.
MKAsmiiNG Link Maker, a manufac-
turer of graduated or marked lines,
etc., for ascertainin.si measurements.

Wechin, a sheepskin leather made in
Eoumelia.

Mkciioacan Root, the root of liafatas
jalaiipu, imported from INIexico.

Med.jipi, a .m)ld coin of Turkey of too
piastres, and wortli about iSs. sterlin.^'.

JMkdrinaque, a coarse fibre of sa.;;o

palm shii)i)ed from tlie Philippines to
Europe and America, and used chieHy
in lieu of buckram and crinoline for
stiffening dress linings, etc.

Meetio, an Kastern name for tlie chief
of the s ift-mainetl varieties of rice.

Meekkatze (German), tlie long-tailed
monkey, (Vivoydf/iciKs anhaii^.

Meeii.scuweikc'Hen (German), Cacia
robaia.

Mec; : Mega, terms used in electricity as
a prefix, signifying a million times, as
me.i(ohm = 1, (11111,000 ohms; micro being
the opposite term, thus microfarad =
l,oou,(>ooth part of a farad.

jMehatii fCamcUis droiiicdai ius) the sad-
dle camel.

Meieii ((ierman), a steward, bailiff, or
foreman.

Meitiiei:. a kind of African gum.
Mejili.u.v (spaiiisli), the common edible
mussel, Mjitiltis ((Julis.

JIek-keh, a kind of satinwood, the pro-
duce of Murmiia exotica, in the JSi-
cobars.

]\lEr,Ar>o, a name in Cuba for sugar in a
crude state, containing both sacchai'-
ine and molasses; it is also called con-
centrado.

!Mei.et (French), a small, delicate, kind
of anchovy, Emira idis iiichitu [Linn.],
caught in the Jlediterranean.

^Mei.kikht, a liard. close, durable wood
oljtained from Sidrrin-i/loii hicniir, in
the L'ape ( 'olony.

AIki.i.oco, the tuber.s of UUucus fubcr-
</,<((.s' of Peru, which are esculent and
palatable.

AIelox Oil, a name given in America
by fisliernien to the oil olitained from
liieees ill the top of tlie liead of tlie
blaekfish ( Ihl pi,, ini^ .s|i.;. This oil is
much valued tor watches and clocks.

Melon .Seeps. These are roasted and
eaten as nuts in China and India, and
an oil is obtained from them in some
quarters.

Melon Wood, a yellow Mexican wood
wliir-h resembles Sanders wood, used
for furniture.

Mk.n'hahen, a North .Vmerican sea fish,

Alom. menhndfn [Mitchell], allied to
thealewifeand shad, wliich is pickled;
also much used for manure, and for
making oil.

Men'oouke ( Hindustani), a name for the
I'linidii.itix >iius<nifi((, anocturn;d mam-
mal, aljuiidant in most parts of Imlia.

Menthol, a stearoptene of oil of pep-
pennint. The cones of it are used as a
household remedy for nervous iiains.

Mehe-laine (French), tlie choicest or
prime iiuality of wool.

Merisau: Meressah, Nubian beer, a
fermented drink made in Africa with
dates and maize.

Meruab (.\rabic), a ship.
1MERL.4.N, a French name for the whiting.
MEULUfllE ((-'adK^ iiiri-htnuiia). a fish,

tlie merlan cauglit in tlie Mediterran-
ean. It is generally confounded with
tlie codfish.

MERuv-oo-KorND, a moveable round-
about witli hobby-horses, cars, boats,
or bicycles, for children, at fairs, etc.

Mesiuiato, a grain crop of Malta.
Mesquite, agumobtaiuedfrom I'l-osopis

dill CIS.

Messaitle, the fruit ot Kanfcnia quln-
iincncrciii.

MEssENiiER-AT-.\^RMS, an officer appoint-
ed Under the jurisdiction of the Court
of Session in Scotland to serve sum-
monse ; and perform other incidental
duties relative thereto; as also the
apprehension and detention of fugi-
tives, etc.

Metayer, one who rents land on condi-
tion of giving part of the produce to
the owner.

Meteil, wheat and rye sown, cut, and
ground together.

Metiiee, an Indian name for fenugreek
MeTMV, Lot, I nKlcdiltil.
Mistical, a 'I'urkish weight, of which 20S
equal 1 kilogramme or 2'21b.

Metkal, a name for the ducat, a nomi-
nal money in Morocco, representing
lookheats or ounces, worth about 2s. al.

Meti;ic.\l Qxintal. Kio kilngramuies,
2204 lb, or nearly a double cwt.

Mettwi R.ST, a kind of pork sausage
made in (iermauy.

MeIINIER: .S((' Ciievaine. •

Mezcal, a sidrit made in Mexico from
the sap of tlie maguey or agave.

Mezim na, another name fur the metkal.
Mezzana, a name in Italy for Miicfra,

xtidtiiriini, an edible mollusc. In Hol-
land the shells are used for making
roads and footpath.s, and burned for
lime: a Turkish name for the finest
quality of valonia.

Micro: .svv Meg.
MicRoi'uoNE, an instrument for testing
sound.

Middles, a paper used for the middle
substance of cards, covered on both
sides by a better paper called ])astinK
jiaper; a name for sides of bacon and
pork, there are long and slim t middles.

MiDsr, an oily iml^i made Ilhui l;eaiisin
.lapali. with whieli food i:, dressed
instead of butter.
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JIiEL (French), honey.
Wiii, a hir^e fur sealskin, about 4ft. by

sft.; smaller ones are called pups.
]Mi(ii.i.\.ic), an oil nit'as\ire (if Veiietia

eoiilaiiiiiiu' III iiiiri of li.'i lb, and equal to
14:; iuiiiciiai bullions.

Mii.K .SucAii, su.nar made from .i;oats'

milk, and generally sold in long can-
died sticks.

MiLLK, a thousand of any thin},'; another
name for ilie I'rcuch kilometre.

MiL\A-i>n.(.l<lnll,,i »M7/r/ii/nn/i A a medi-
cinal lierl) of ('(jiisideralile astrin.itency,

jjervaded with e-sential oil, containing
also a hitter jirinciple lAdiiUimt), and
a peculiar acid: >((' Yaisuow.

Mii.Li (Latin), used as a prefix in the
metrical system for a thousand.

MiLLiEK, a weight of ten (luintals.
]\IiLT,iNo, the i>rocess of fullin*.; cloth
with soap and water either in the full-

ing stocks, or in the improved milling
machine, where it is squeezed between
the rollers.

]Mii,LiX(i Tool, an indenting tool.
Millstone IItilder, a constructor of
grinding or crushing stones f(n- mills.

MiLKKis, a money of Brazil, l.wio reis,
equal to L's. :;d.

WiMi fLiiiiulitsiiliiii^), the spawn or eggs
of the king-crab, which are collected on
the northern coast of Java, and much
esteemed by the natives.

MiNDorni, a name in IJrazil for the
ground-nut, AriirJih InjjiniKni.

]Minei;al \Va rKi;s, a term which in com-
merce includes soda, seltzer, potass,
and lithia waters, lemonade, ginger-
beer, ginger-ale, tonic waters, or other
aerated drinks.

MixiiAi', gruel made of green iilantains
in Brazil.

MiNiJH'.M, the smallest quantity or low-
est price of any thing.

MiiiAUELLES, candied plums.
MiRANOA, a name in Central Africa for
two large strings of beads ; a medium
of currency.

MiRiAoiiAMME, a weight for silk in
Sardinia.

MiiiiN, a sweet fermented drink made
by the Japanese.

MiKo, a measure and weight of Venetia,
equal to 2.ilt) Knglish.

Miso, a substance used in Japan as but-
ter, obtained by boiling the soy bean
(Stiju lii.ipUlaJ, andmi.\ing it with rice,
salt, etc.

MiTRALLEUSE, a guu wliicli Scatters the
bullets, a multi-barrelled cannon.

ISIoAT, a burr or seed adhering to wool.
IMoATixo Machine, an apparatus used
in the woollen districts to remove the
inoats or burrs {i.e., the seeds or parts
of grasses, which adhere to the fleece).

Mo( iiiAR, or IMdoscuEHus, a gum fi'om
lUitiiliiLr llHlhlhdricUIII.

MocKKii ^iiT, the nut of Carya tomcn-
/(*.<(( in America.

MotKiNii lUiii) iMimuxpoliKiluftu^). the
American song-thrush kejit as a cage
bird.

Moderator Lamp: .stc(jarohl Lamp.
MoEi.LON, a French name for degras.
McxiNi, a name ill France for species of
edible garden snails,

Moiixiii, ((ierman), poppy seed oil.

]\IoiLs, a name for waste glass in bottle-
making.

Moka Jonna, a name for maize or
Indian corn in Cuntoor.

MoLEMoRNO, a name at Limoges for the
common garden snails, catenas food.

M(ii.\ i;i>i;n i.m (ilnoiiiiuiii ^^nniiO, a rare
niclal, dillicult to fuse (spcir, grav. S(iu).

Mo.MKEA, asupeii<ji- kind of churrus or
resinous exultation fr<iiii the leaves of
hemp, collected in Nepaul In the hand,
instead of on the body, of the native.

MoNACELLo, a name at liome for HdU
(Isjiii-.-ilt.

MoNuoN (French), a kind of cheese.
MoNKsiA Hark, a medicinal bark im-
ported from lliazil, the produce of
l'lir,i.-<,,j,h!illni,i hininihrnii.

jSIoNEV CdWRV: .vivCiiWKV.
MoNKV OiuiERS, The highest amount
granted by the i'ost ( Itlice in one Order
is limited to €10. In ls77 the number
of money orders issued in the Ifnited
Kingdom was isi millions f(U' about
.i;:;\i)ii(i.(MKi, the number has, however,
droiqied to about lij millions, for a
gross sum of A;2:!,oii(i,(ino.

MoNiioLiczA, a Hungarian breed of pigs.
Monica, a superior white wine of Sar-
dinia.

MoMTOR, the monitor of Egypt is Var-
(tuHs (irciHirndt.

Monkey I'ei'I'er, the seeds of the pods
of Hdlr.iliii iilliinjiiid, used ill tropical
Africa as a condiment, and to flavour
the medicinal and customary native
soups.

Monkey Pot, the fruit capsule of
species of Lccythis : see Sai'ucaia in
Dictionary.

MoNo(ij;AM, a cipher of .several letters
combined.

MoNTARiA, a kind of canoe used on the
river Amazon, about 15 feet long.

MoNTiLLA, a dry and delicate sherry.
MoNTONE, a mining term in Mexico,

etc., for a quantity of ore, :i2')iilb.

MoN'is nic i'lKTic, i-'rencli pawnbroking
establislinieiits belungiii:.; to the .State.

ISUKis-KW.IJhindiiii tiruc-iuf, Lies.;, ahsh
of tlie great American lakes and the
Mississipiii Valley.

MooN(^\ ; .syr MuGA.
MooN.I : •iif SiRKI.
Moonstones, pale, opale.scent varieties

of felspars.
Moor.AKNEE (Arabic), a corruption for
American long cloth.

MooRCAN (Arabic), red coral.
filoosonNEPFEN ((iemiaii), the snipe.
MooTCHiE Wood, a light soft East
Indian wood the i)roduce of Enithrina
indirii.. much used for toys, sword-
sheaths, and other light work.

M.« 1.1'., a trade abbreviation for niotlier-
of-|iearl shells.

Moi-s. the (iernian name for a small
kind of buU-dog.
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MoRF.TON Bay Chestnut, the fruit of

the C(i.<f(iii(isiirr)iiiiiii auxfnilr, v:\nch
are roasted and eaten by tlie aboriuines
but are not at all better than acorns.

MiiitiiALLK, an African hemp, the libre
of S(( n!<i'rii'i-(( (iKiiirciixix.

M<ii!(iiii Soil', a dish made in Cornwall
of the doi^-tish.

MuitTA iiKi.i.A. Bolomia sausa'^es prepar-
ed with chopped pork seasoned with
wine, garlic, and spices, which are
equally yood raw or cooked.

MouTAUNE, a French breed of sheep.
MoitTiiAGE Bond: see Bond in dic-

tionary.
MosKos, an Eastern name for civet, used
as a perfume by men on their turbans,
and by women on their veils.

Moss AcJATE: Moss Stone, a mineral
made into brooches in India : nee
iSIocnA Stone.

MosTAKDA, a j>reserve made in Italy of
fruit boiled m the lees of wine.

Mor, a Chinese land measure = u. 15 acre.
ISlori.T.ETON : .s" ;M(ii.r,i:T<>N.

Mor.NTAiN SuEirr, a name in Canada
for the ('r(i)iiilltie< ((iiiericunitx, the
leaves of which fmnisli New Jersey
tea.

MoiNTAiN Tea, the dried leave.s of
(!,iiiltheri,( proeiiiiiheit.t.

Mow A or Mowi;a, the flowers and seed
of j;,(s.-<iii hili/tdia.

Mozo (Spanish), a mining labourer.
IMr i.'n,.\.oE, diluted gum.
Mr(KN.\, a male elephant without
tusks.

Mi'iiiK, a deputy governorin some of
the Turkish provinces.

Mri:i;(io, a name in Andalusia for the
razor-lish. SnUn s|i.

Mliet, a white suli>liuretted wine made
in Languedoc. which never ferments,
and is used to mix with other wines.

Mi'EviN, a Turkish under-secretary.
Mufeitee, a small fur cutf worn on the

wrist.
Mr<i, an Indian name for a pulse,

l'h„.<e,.l,ix uinniio.
Mid A ( .\ iilhrian ansamcaj, a wild In-
dian silkworm.

MiujDAus, a name for dumb-bells in
India.

Mi'iR Fowl: .vw Ptarmioan.
MuK, a name in Siam for dried cuttle-

fish, used for food.
MuKivA, an Kastcrn name for Indian
corn: nee M(jka Jonna.

Mi Ksovy: (Curc(j(jitusmiiI;scH), a fish of
Kussia.

Ml i.E, a machine for spinning wool,
which contains from 300 to looo spindles
j)erpair; a female cross between the
jackass and the mare; mulct is tlie

male cross.
MiilePiecer, a young person employed
at the spinning-jenny.

Ml LETTA, a French name for the iiearly
river )uussel, ruin iDnnidrilifeni.

Ml i.K Twist, yarn made by the mule or
spinning-ieiiny, of whicli there are
best, seconds, and common seconds.

Multta, a name in South Amei'ica for
the armadillos, which are eaten by the
natives.

MiLi,, a powderformed by pounding the
very small roots and husks or bark of
large madder.

INlri.i.Eix, the ('< rhiisenm thapmg, which
is used mediciiially.

Ml 1. 1 iMioxc, the native name for the
duck-))illcd platypus, Oenitliorliinteus
mi<tfinti.<.

iSIii.r, Ml sLTN : see Mull in Dictionary.
Mi'Ntio, shreds or ra;;s of old woollen
cloth, torn up into its oriyinal fibres
for reworking up into cloth.

MrN<:oosE fJIeriiestex (irixiu^). this grey
iciineumon is now largely employed to
destroy rats in the "West Indian sugar-
cane fields.

MiJN.r, an Indian grass, Saechnrum sara,
the flower heads and sheaths form an
excellent pajier material, and the plant
fuinishes (ibre formats and ropes.

MrxsTEKKAASE, a soft Cermaii cheese,
which takes its name from tlie town
where it is made.

MiKEXiDE, a dye-stuff obtained from
uric acid.

MuniATE OF Tin, a chloride of great
value to the dyer and calico-printer.

MritMEi.TiiiEK (Uerman), the marmot,
.Irctoiiii/.i sp.

Miiii;\Y Cod, species of Olifioruf,
caught in the Australian river of that
name.

Ml siAT, a sweet wine.
ISIi scovy (ii.Ass, a name for mica.
MlSKALLONliE : SIC MASiH'INOMiE.
MrsK Melon, this is ('iiiuililfd mns-

eliiild, it has been erroneously called
(

'. iiiit.riiiKi ))y many writers ; the sweet
melon is C. imlo.

Mrsiii'Asii. The imports of the skin of
the muskrat have dropped to about
•J.jll.OOO.

Ml ssooii : Musoois, a name in India for
the lentil.

MiiswAK (Arabic), short sticks of flb-

i-ous wood, used for making paint
brushes, tooth brushes, etc., imported
into Suez.

Ml TiANA, a native name for the tree
which produces vegetable wax in Moz-
ambiiiue: s'cMafuna.

51i TToN BiiiD, a name in Tasmania for
a species of pufiin or petrel, largely
caught for its flesh and feathers.

MiTioN Fish, a name given in New
Zealand to the Hutiotls iris, a mollusc
eaten for food.

Myall, a very hard and heavy Austral-
ian wood, the Aedciii ItioiKildjilujIUi, of
an agreeable odour, resembling tliat

of violets, much used for making
tobacco pipes.

Myiii!Ane, a purified benzole, made
from benzole and nitric acid.

Myrtle, of Tasmania, is the Fttgus
eiiinunfihiiiiiii.

Mvtilotoxine, a poison (leucomaine)
found in the common mussel. It in-
duces convulsions and paralysis.
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"NJADIU, the i>oiiit in Uic lieavens
-'-^ OJlpOSitl! to till! zuiiitli.

Naimcksa. ;in Imliaii Wdixl, tliu Mriiia

I) in, I. \n-U\y valued for its \vei.i;lit,

stirnuth, ainl duiiiliility.

Nai:i;i,s(]i \MMi:, :i name under which
4,ini-iril.'! ,.-< illriili^ of Wulf. .l.iViM-K.s-

ILinn.l, is lir(niuht to market in Aus-
tria in hu^'e baskets about Aiiril.

NAtiKUSuiiR: NA^iKKsi K, the fragrant

flowers of an Indian idant, the Mcsua
frrrra, used as a iierfume, the seed

"yiehls an oil.

Nacili. Klr,i^i,irn,mrawi
Nahleii (Arabic), the date palm.
Nailhoii 1i:on, iron for niakini,' nails

from. French wire nails are mucli

used.
. , , ,

,

N^KUiir), Persian wei.i,'ht of four nrains.

Nakla or NuKLA, a name for common
tortoiseshell In India.

Nancy, a fishmongers' term for forty

lobsters. „,
Nan'iki, a name for the nhcamncru-ana.
whose feathers come into commerce
under the name of vulture feathers.

Nano, in Hiam a name for skin. Ihus,

nang-rct is rhinoceros skin ; iuuui-l:a-

hcnn. ray skin: nana-xaiiti. elephant

skin; nanq-moa, snake skin; all ot

which are dealt in, and have commer-

N.*Ni:ivA, a name in Borneo for the jack

fi'uit. .„ , ,.,

NantAis, a breed of French cattle. .

Naphthaline, a grayish white solid

iuHammable substance formed in the

distillation of coal.

Nm'.s, a mi.\ed fabric of cotton and wool
for overcoatings, etc. They are some-
times figured. . , , ,

Nai: vscm.ci, aMexican wood, very hard,
iiroliablv iron-wood. . , ., ...

N \n'issiTs < iiL. an essential oil, obtain-

ed by distillation from some of the

fragrant species of narcissus.

Nasco, a superior white wine of .Sar-

dinia.
, , , ^r ,

Nasello (Italian), the hake, Mvducvus
ruhjaris.

Nashorn (German) the rhinoceros.

NvTA, the I5en'.;alee name for the seeds

of auilandiDii IkhkIhi; used as a febri-

fuge by native laactitioners: sec

NicKEii SiiEUiS, and Ki TKAiiANtiA in

Dictionary.
. ^^ , , , ,,^ a

N^T.ii, a name in Natal for a small kind
ot ( 'itru.i nvhUia, the mandarin orange.

N WA.jiELAS, a name in Chili for Litho-
"

iloiinci ihicfijiui.
. .

Na\'\l Stoues, a name in the United
'
States for crude turpentine, spirits of

turpentine, strained ro.sin (common lO

good), and domestic tar.

Navire (French), a ship.

Nazir, an officer in a nioonsiffs or

judge's court in India.
NE\cor,i'H, an iron bar with one end
twisted, used for money on the African

coast, value about one shilling.

Neau-enp. the show end of woollen and
other cloths, etc.

Neiucii.o, an Italian wine;.

Nei!-nei>.. a name in India for the i)0ds

of Aciirui anihicd, iisi'd in tiinning.

Nk.edi.e.s. Among otiier kinds m;ide
are cvlindtM- iiecillcs. h.iiid fi-.uiie, and
latch' needhts. Ali.nit :;.im kinds an.

I

sizes of sewinu iiiacliiiie neeilles ;ivt:

made. In A Mitnira the yearly produf-
tion exceeds Jii.iiiid.diiii.

Neem Oh. (.\:.(i<litarlitii iitdica), an
anthelmintic; useful in making soap.

'J'he plant also yields a fibre.

Nee-shoe, a gold coin of Japan, worth
ninepence.

, ,

NEiiATivE. In photography, a glass

]ilate with the impression not yet

fixed permanently. , , , ,
Ne(ii;etti, an improved breed of mer-
ino sheep, also known as electoral.

Neciio t'oFKEE, a name given to the

seeds of t'((.-.-.s/(' iiirUli iil<ilU. which
iiave been used as a substitute for

cott'ee. ,, . , ,.
,

Nei.^ia, a name in Kussia for Silmo
nlhuln.

Nei>, a kind of fancy tweed.
Nei>iirite: S(v; JaI'E Stone.
Neiiflinc, a German name forLeiid.scx.f

NErFcnATELS, a kind of French cream
cll66S6

Nevo, an African measure in use in

Liberia, equivalent to two pecks.

New, the smallest measure of length in

Siam, about three-quarters of an inch
Newfoundlands, a special breed ot

dog, which takes to the water freely.

New Jersey Tea, the leaves of ''""";

tlMi (imcriritnux, a shrub of North
A merica, whicli are used as a substitute

for tea. It is also called mountain
sweet. „ ., ^ ,New Zealand Tea, the LcpfofiiKrmHm
trdiKiriaiii of Australasia.

Nez, ChoiHlrnstoiiHt ,l,/s».^ 1 Agass.l

N<:\i, a name for tliecamiihorof V.hoiifa

htihan,i/inta.nd]:.(lrn!iijhni..

N(!\i'EE, a nsli-]iaste used as a condi-

ment in India, witli rice. The trade is

large, about :iiiiMiuocwt. annually.

N I r.oNti, the Malay name for the Caryota

Nkker Seeds, a name in the West
Indies for the ISoinluc nut, or hard
seeds of (''nilc '"'in" hmtiJitr, which are

useci medicinally in the Fast as a feb-

rifuge, and for personal decoration :

.sec Nata, and Kutkauanoa in Dic-

tionary. , . .
, ,. ,

Niello, a form of ennc.iment applied

to metal: the pattern api.earing as

dark lead pencil work upon the silver.

Niepa Bark, an Indian felnifuge ob-

tained from .SVu/ydi/'';" i>i'',"'"-.,
,,

NiiiER Seed, also called Icam-til; tne

small black seed of *.'/n-.<.//."(/.i/.s-s//Ha',

from which an oil is expressed.
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NliiiiT Smi., liuiiian ordure, collected
and list il as niaiiure.

iMi(ii;K, tlie tliiii part of soap wliich falls
to the Ijoltoiii (if the pan.

NiiiKiNi:, a tilack iron ore in fine pow-
dei", used for polishing inetals.

Nioijosi.v, iiiiimre induline.
Kii.AM, the dried aromatic leaves of an
Kastern plant, esteemed by the Arabs
for stutlin,^ mattresses and pillows.

!Ni.M : .«< Nek.m.
JN'i.MPHoor,, a siiecies of khaur or raw
date su.u'ar. made in Benj;al.

Nut A, a Jlalav name for tlie saccharine
juice or sap obtained from tlie Nipa
fniiicdii.t, a dwarf palm.

!NiTr,<)-(iLY(Ki:iNE, an explosive having
5^ times the force of .nunjiowder.

NlVKi'.NAis, a Ineed of l-'rench cattle.
Noci (Italian), walnuts; nocciuole being
hazelnuts.

NoxN.vr (French), small .sardines.
NoNNETE, a kind of French gingerbread
cake.

Koxscfii. small variety of fancy bissuit.
NoPAi., a name for Cur'tn.^ npinitifi.
Noiii.Miix, a.lapanese palanquin, a sup-
erior kind of hand-litter ditferin.g from
the cango.

NoH.MANDY PirriNS, apples which have
been drieil in the sun and pressed, in
Normandy, ami al.so America, and are
stored for winter use, when they may
be stewed or used in pies : see Putin.

Nor.sKi.s )iiece.i of line used for tying
nets to liead ropi^s.

NoRTiiiNo, tlie ditl'erence of latitude
made by a siiij) when sailing north-
wanls.

Noi i.AT, a French sweetmeat cake of
nuts and sugar, a siieciality of the
middle regions of France. Montele-
niart is tlie place most noted for it.

Nuijiiixs, an American term for soft
maize or Indian corn.

Ni ii(i, a weight for cotton, in some parts
of India, of s maunds, eacli 2.'Slb.

Nlx, a fancy or toy i)igeon which has a
veil of feathers ; a bird-dealers name
for some species of fincli, Mntiia.

Nix's Cloth, an all-wool fabric made
for women's wear.

NrocMAN, an K;istern food condiment,
made of sliriiiips and decomposed tisli,

Ijuried in jars in tlieground for several
years.

NriiSixd, obstructing an opjiosition
oniniljus, by running otliers immed-
iately before Mid after it.

NusiiXEit, a knife-like instrument u.sed
for scoring the iioppy-heads in India,
to e.\ude the opium gum resin.

Xi .ssKoHLEN (German), small coal.
Nrsr. a name among the Arabs for lialf

a dollar.
NiTMEii Oil: .svc Nitmel; Butter in
Dictionary.

NvAi-, a name in Thibet for the Oris
(immon, a gigantic wild slieep.

o
(^AlC BARK. Our imports now are
^' seldom more than 30,ouo tons each
year.

0.\i!SMAN, a species of tricycle so called.
Obolus, an old Koman weight of about
half a .scruple.

Obovate, inversely egg shaped.
Obsolete, old-fashioned, suppressed,
or out of date,

Ob.st (Oerman), fruit.
Oc.\r.ixA, a musical instiiiment played
with the mouth.

OcuBA. a kind of wax imported from
Brazil.

Odials, the young roots of the Viilnnjra
liahn, eaten in Ceylon.

Odre, a wine skin in Spain and Por-
tu.gal.

Off.\l, a term at Billing.sgate for odd
lots of lish. fresh and wholesome, but
mostly small and broken, whicli are
bought by those who sell fried fish.

Offal Striker, a circular form of
knives, wliich are revolved round and
on tlie offal of leatlier. viz. : belliis,

shoulders, clieeks, anil faces.
OFFruTTEi!, a workman wlio tilts tlie

waggon from a staitli over a ships
hatchway in loading co.als.

OiiLioi.K (Italian), Aitinia ririilU and
A. ri/dinK, s|pcries of anemone, which
are eaten as food in Italy.

OllM, tlie unity of resistance in tlie p;;s-

sage of electricity.

OiDii ^r, a liisea^e in vines from the
attack of a fungus.

Oilcake. The imports of this substance
from abroad now amount to 'JOO.eiHj

toii.s, besi<les tlie large (luantity pro-
duced in our oil-crushing mills.

Oil Colours. The painters' colours we
export are now to the value of over
.tl,.)(lll.<IOO.

Oisoxs (French), goslings.
Oku EAT, another name for the derheiu
(signifying ounce), a money of Morocco,
of which there are two kiud.s, the large
and the small, worth .'iid. and 2id.

Old F^ncjlish, a kind of orna'mental
printing type.

Oleic Acid, the pure liquid fatty acid
found in tallow.

Oleoorai'Ii, a sketch or drawing print-
ed in oil colours.

OlEoMARCARIXE :
.•-"' MM!()ARINE.

OLEdMKTKi;, a tloating tube or balance
so weighted and grailuated as to adapt
it to the densities of leading fixed oils.

Oi.Eo Oil, an oleiiie extracted from beef
suet in North America, several thous-
and tons of which are supplied to
Hollan.l.

Oleum (Latin), oil.

Olive Oil. The imports of this oil keep
much about the average of former
yeai's, viz. 1:2,011(1 tuns annually.

Olivi.xe, an eartliy-looking olive-green
mineral.
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Ombre, the French name for TliymciUii^

rrj-illifoi; a river-flsh of Auver^'ne.
Ombrk Ciikvai.ihi!, a Kruiich name
for tlie char, Sdhiin (niilihi.

O.MiiiuK, a icniicntcil milk beverage
made in Smitli \\ est Africa.

Omi.aii, a name in llcngal for Km Jilien
(ittililKlliK.

Omnimktkr : .sw Tac'iikomktkr.
Onck: Oncetta, a Sicilian gold coin of

isl^s, worth Kis.lid.

Oniu.on.s, a French name fw' the horny
coverinf,' of the feet of the tortoise

:

gi:c Hooks.
Onoto, a Spanish name for annotto.
Onskttkr, a workman in a coal mine.
OoLAciiAN Oil,, an oil obtained from a
.small lish (Tlmli'Uihii^ inii-ilicins). in
Vanconver's island, recommended as
a substitute for cod-liver oil.

Ooi.i'Mioo, a name for the seed of 7'//r(.?-

cohi.f riiiViiitn^, in India; also called
masli.

OoMii;(;i, great corn; the name for bar-
ley in Japan in contradistinction to
koomu^'gi, small corn or wheat.

OiiwA, a species of barley grown on the
banks of the Sutle,i.

Oi'ovKA, a name for calf-skin leather in
Kussia.

Oi'ToMHTKR, an instrument for testinj,'

the sight.
Oranoes and Lemons, the import and
consumption of these fruits have in-
creased enormously of late years, now
re;i(liini,' aijout (i,il(]i),ij!]() bushels, and
valued at CI.Tlii.diiii,

ORAMiE Team, the small immat\ire fruit
of the Curavoa orange, used ground for
flavouring wines, and also for issue
peas.

t)ii(iiAT r>E C'lHiFAs, an orgeat or re-
freshing drink made in INladrid and
reiitial Spain, with the tuberous root
of the i'min-iix rs<'!ilnifiix.

OiniKAi, liAP.K, tlie bark of Erythro-
plihi'iiiii iiiiiiiniisi'. used as a test of
guilt at Sierra Leone : .src Sa.ssv Bark.

Ordeal Bean : sec Calarar Bean.
Ordeal Koot, the root of a species of

SfrycliniiK. used in AV^estern Africa by
the natives.

Ordnance. This term comprehends
every gun and every lu-ojectile iired
fro)n a gun. Jt also signifies a iiortion
of the material forming the eiiuipnient
of that branch of the military service.
It includes smooth bore and rifled,

breech -loading and muzzle -loading
guns.

Ordnance Survey, the government's
official sui'vey of the Kingdom.

Orei(^hiale (Italian), tlie sea ear, Hal-
iofis sp.

Oreillons (French), cuttings of hides
for making glue.

OitFi, a name for the flsh Jjriiriacii^ iilit^.

Oruanjii (French): .s'V Ohoanztne.
Orielam.me, the ancient royal stan<lard
of France, a red silk banner with many
points, streaming like flames.

Origeat, an oil of marjoram, obtained
from OrhjamiM majorana, in Turkey,

Oiiior.E (Oriuhii finUiuln), a binl largely
sought for as food in the Sonth of
Furope.

Ori.iince. a land measure in the ^F.ilay
Peninsula, roughly one-fourth larger
than an acre.

Ormek, a name in the Channel Isles for
Jlalinln tiilin-iuhiln, e.'vten as food.

OiiNAMKNTAi,, a name for a variety of
decorated iirintiiig t\ pes.

Orraca (.Spanish), a siiirit distilled from
the sap of the coco-nut palm.

Orsoie, anamein'J'uscany fororganzine
silk.

Out, a Swedish weight = 10 troy grains.
OiM .lA (Spanish), the skin of pressed
grapes.

Orviet", an Italian wine.
Oryx f.tiililniir (,rii.r wOnjx ri(i::rllii), an
African ant(0(i|ie of wliich there are
several species: ...< (iKMsnoic.

OsMiiM, a Ijriltic grev-coloured nnital,
found witli plaliiium (spec. grav. i'r4iJ).

OSSENVI.KKSCII (Dutch), Ijcef.

OsTEocoLLA: OsTKocELi.o, ail inferior
kind of glue obtained by boiling hones.

Os r.sTiM (Latin), bone ashes.
OswecoTea, a name f(n' the leaves of
Mdiiiirdii (lUliniiii, used for a tea in-
fusion in Noitli Ameriia.

Oxosroi'E, an iustrumcnt for exploring
the human ear.

Otto <>v Koses : sec Attar.
On ATE (French), wadding; the silky
down covering the seed of plants.

OiiRAiN, a medicinal iiroduct obtained
from the seeds of a Slrophimtliv^, from
AVest Africa.

OiiDAA: Hieddaii, names for cowries
in Central Africa.

Ours (l''rench), the bear.
OtiTSHOTs, in the iiaper-making trade,
the third quality of tine cotton rags.

Ouzel (J^irthi^ toniiKifiix), a kind of
thrush, having a broad white ring
round its black neck.

Ovate : 0\ ifciii:m : Ovoid, egg-shaped.
0vE,j.\ (Spanish), a young ewe or llama.
Over, a term in the llnited States to
designate the qu.antity a vessel may
deliver beyond that specilied in the
bill of lading.

OvEitMAN: Back Overman, an over-
looker appointed to each shift of
workmen in a coal-pit.

Ovule, in botany, the young seed, or a
seed bud.

Owl, a variety of fancy pigeon.
Owu, a native name for cowry shells,
and money in genei'al, at Lagos and
other parts of AVestern Africa.

OxfiiEEK Sour, a portable soup sold in
tins.

Ox ToNciiES, these are sold fresh,
salted, or dried, and also cooked put
up in tins.

OxYOEN, a colourless, tasteless, gas,
forming part of the air, and of water.

Oyster Crar: ::rf. Pea Crab.
OzoKERiT, an earth wax of a yellowish
colour, yielding parartine, and chiefly
used for making candles.
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"I>A('A (Ciihifiiiiii^ jifira ), a stouter ani-
*- iiml tli:ui tiii:a'4()uti. iiativt; of Central
aiidSouth AiiK'rica. Itsllesli. like lliat,

of tlio a,:,'oiiti, is very well flavoured,
and is consuiued botli by natives and
Kuropeans :

.-.• i- C.wv.
rArAi;i:iN.\ ( I'hrdrfon phrifuxh'ui'Jor).
Pai'iihstda, a name in India for Ave
sheaves of corn.

Pacut ((Jerinan), a tenure, lease, or
contract ; hence iiacht-bauer is a ten-
ant-farmer.

rAciiwAi, a beer made from rice by the
hill tribes of India.

Packki!, an otliccr in the llnited States
aiipointed to superintend the packing
of beef, pork, lisli, etc.

Pack ok Woor,, lilo lb.

P.vt'ovA, a name for the banana in r>razil.
Pait, tlie 'ntr,i,„h,j, lliinitii^. a lisli of
Soutli .Vmerica; another tish iiassiM.^;

under this name is the Mi/lctr-i imi-n, of
(iuiana.

Pai'iil, a wild variety of the plantain
(ytii^ii). from wliicli some of the so-
callt'd Manil.'i Ijemp is obtained.

Pappi.nc. .--tuthiiu'; the inipret;nation of
cloth with a nior<lant.

Paddv Bihu, a name for the Java
sparrow.

P.\n-(;p,()(n[, a mounted servant who
follows an diuestrian.

Paimm K. a kind of rosewood resembling
Andaman wood, i]l)taine(l in liurmah
froiu rin-nnirpiix (hilbcruioiU's.

Pahia : .<('! Sf.kiiio.

Paopi, an Indian name for the manu-
factured turbans, in place of the loose
folded ones.

PATcii.K Tea, an infusion of the dried
blossoms of the common cowslip,
whidi is drunk in some counties of
En.:;land. The blossoms connnnnicate
an aromatic fragrance to hdnie-inade
wines, resenililiny tliat of the Jlusca-
del wines of tlie south of France.

Pa.iaiikte, a .Spanish wine dranic in
fhili and Manila.

Pakok-kipanc, a name in the Indian
Archii)elai,'o for the stipes of a species
of tree fern, the CiilinfiKiib fuinuii/li,
[Kuntz], used as a styptic.

Pai,amp<)I!e, an Indian cotton bedcover,
with designs on.

Palanca, a tonsil and jtowerfnl Mexi-
can wood, used for houses, as its name
implies.

Pat.awah, a beautiful red heavy wood
of Burmah.

Paletuviek, a French name for several
woods of (iuiana. Tlie white paletu-
vier is Arici'iiiiia nitiiixt ; the moun-
tain, .(. lUi.iiti; the red is Uhi:<ijilinr(i.

iiiiiiiiilr ; and tlie soldier paletuvier is

P.\L[Mi"SK.sT, a iiarchnient from which
one writing lias been erased, and on
which another has been written.

Palisade, an enclosure of stakes or
posts.

PAF.isAVDEn, species of Jhilhri-iiia and
JdniniiiilK. Itrazilian furniture woods.

I'ALKi, a iialainiuin in India.
Pai.i.aii ( Jill linn i>: iiirln iii]>u>i), African
antelopes; the roodebok; also calle(l
im)>aUa.

Pat.m, the eighth jiart of a fathom in
Brazil.

Pai.mitin, a solid product from palm
oil and .lapan ve,getable wax.

Pai.o Santo, a name for lignum-vitw
in Paraguay.

Pai.osikeoa, an Italian name for a
species of J'iiiini.

PAi.TEEiis, tax-agents of the Pasha of
F;gy Pt at Boullac, who sort, mix, and
adulterate senna leaves.

Panabad: Panaiiat, a Persian silver
coin worth .'>id.; the twentieth part of
a toman.

Pam.\, a small schooner and coasting
vessel of the I'hilippine islands.

PANEt.A, coarse raw sugar made in
tiuatemala.

Paniza, a common name in Spain for
the .i^rain of Milium suruhum and of
('mhruji siiiratu^.

Pa.nkaii: Pankiia, Indian names for
a fan.

Pannikin, a small tin mug.
Panococco, a French name for the <)r-

miixia mciinid, also for Sw(iii:.ii(.

iiiiiii'iilii>!ii. the bark of which is a
powerful sudorific, and tlie wood very
hard and intensely bitter.

PANTo(iHAi'H, a complicated instrument
for ma]) drawing.

Pant, the Malay name for the edible
turtle.

Pai'aketta, an Italian wine.
Papki.ox, a name in Venezuela for
l)rown sugar.

Pai'i;i;, an .\nierican term for a note or
draft that is given in payment of an
indebtedness, or for tlie imrpose of
raising money, and hence divided into
"business paper," which is given as
payment for an actual indebtedness;
and "accommodation iiaper," given
for the jiurpcise of raising money and
not for an indebtedness, which is made
payable to the order of a i>erson who
consents to act as the endorser, either
as an accommodation to a friend, or
for having a jier-centage for so doing;
".gilt-edged paper" means .securities of
uniloubtable value.

Pai'khi!()X TiiiNKi!, a manufacturer of
thin wooden boxes, covered with paper,
at Uirmingham.

Papeu Scales, balances made for test-

ing the weight of sheets or reams of
paiier.

Pa poose Root, the root of CinilrrplniUnm,
lliiilidnjiilva, otiicinal in the Lhiiteil
States.

PAiiAioTopAUK, a medicinal bark from
South America, used in diarrhtea, it ia

thicker than Coto Bark,
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r.MtANd, a cliopiiiiiK-knifo ukciI 1).v tlic

Dyiiks, anil oUief iialivus of the East-
ern Arcliiiiuhi^'d.

rAUAN(i()NK. a French uaiue for very
larf,'i? liearls.

I'AKAin (Abutiloii indicum), a fibrous
lilant.

I'AitcKr, I'osT, a braiidi of tlie post
office for transiiiilliiiu pai'ccls. In the
United Kiii;;(l(iiii. suliject to eeitain
refiulatioiiK, inciiaiil iiarcfls u)i to II Ih

may ]>e sent lirtwi-fii one platx' ami
another tlnou.^li tlie post otticc. To
certain forciun couiitiios, iiavcels can
also be sent up to the same limit of
\veif;ht, but at lii^her rates.

1'akckl Van, a carriage set apart in
a railway train for small packages.

PAltiiAii, a coliiuicil door mat.
I'ari,iami:nt vi;v Tkain, a train which

is obli,L;ud b\ law to c(jnvey iiassengers
at id. per mile third class fares; they
are exemi>t from the passenger duty of
five per cent.

I'AiiMESAN, this cheese is made of skim
milk; it owes its flavour to the rich
I'astura^'e of the Lombaid province;
the best is made in Lodi, Milan, and
I'avia.

Pakslev On,, an essential oil from the
seeds of Piiroxiliiuini xiifinmi.

rAUTiiENAi.s a breed of I'Vench cattle.
P^sENG, a name for the wild goat of
AVestern A.sia.

PASiiirM: I'rsritTM: PosnM, the wool
used in makinu Cashmere shawls of
the kinil called Tusha in 'I'liibct ; it is

a downysubst.'inie rcmnd next the skin
underneath the tliiek hair of the
1 hibetan .goat, and is of three colours,
white, drab, and dark lavender.

Passi'.ook, the book given to the cus-
tomer of a bank, showing his receiiits
an<l disbursements.

Passpokts. These are required for per-
sons travelling in (ireece, Portugal,
Kussia, Sjiain. Turkey, and l'g>pt,
especially for Jerusalem and the lloly
Jjand. They are obtainable at the
Foreign Office.

Pastel, a drawing made with coloured
crayons : a medicated lozenge.

PASTor.F, (Spanish), a she)iherd.
I'vsTitY Whites, a superfine kind of

flour, used by bakers, it is also called
"firsts."

Pat, a name for the Bomhyx tcxtor, of
India, a silkworm.

Patet,i,a-nat,e, a name in Sicily for
species of Ifidinth.

Patha, a weight in some parts of India;
20 pathas are about '^^ lb.

Patimai!, a sort of native vessel ou the
Malabar coast.

Patole: Patwa, a maker of small silk-
wares in India ; such us fringes, tassels,
silk cord, etc.

Patta, the Sanscrit name of silk, the
'J'amil name is nearly the same, pattu.

Patura, another name for the peccary,
Dkofidct:, of South America.

Pavo (Spanish), tlie turkey; pavoreal is

the peacock.

Pavilion, among iewt'Hcrs the iinder
side and corner of biilliants, l.^ing be-
tween the girdle and collet.

Pavoa, a new Jlast Indian starch, ob-
tained from an nndescribe<l plant
growing wild in Cuttack.

Pawl, a catch or arm of metal fixed
on a windlass, falling into a ratchet,
to iirevent its moving back.

PAWNiiitoK EH, there are more than 5,000
in (Ireat Britain.

I'AVA, a fmnicnted beverage made from
the plantain in (Juiaiia.

Pa vi:i:. the party to whom a bill or note
is i>a.\able.

1'ea, a name for the tubercles of Tacca
piuiiiilijiihi.

PEA)ioi>v (Zonnlrhh'ia olhicolli^, lion.

A

a name in America for the white-
throated sparrow, also called the
wheat bird. It is a .great favourite,
bein^' a sweet songster.

Pkai u Palm, a name in lirazil for
Cnrlirliiiii N/i.'.;/,o„, the mealy fruit of
which boiled, is much eaten with salt
or tre.acle. It is also known as pnpunha.

Pea I'liALS, a name for the small oyster
crabs, J'innolhirf-; o.shv (oii, which are
esteemed a food delicacy in North
America.

Pka (tiL, a fixed oil obtained in China
by pressing the seeds of Doticlios sojn.

Peaiil Ash, the common name for car-
bonate of iiotash.

Peai'.l llAiiDENisr., artificially pre-
pared sulphate of lime, made for the
purpose of being used by the jiaper-
niakers.

Pea kl U'omb, aname for the fle.sh of the
pearl oyster, Mrlraiiriiui. vnnuin-iti-
u:va, which is sold dried in India for
food.

Peaisserie (French), the fellmongers'
trade in peltries.

Pecoi;, an Anieric.in trade name for
canned fresh shriuois.

Pedal, a lever, or anyt'iing moved by
the foot, as for a bicycle, piano, etc.

Pedaxo, a Dyak sword.
Pedestrian, one who travels on foot.
Pedlar, these travelling hawkers have
to take out a police licence of :,%.

Peoee, a water vessel, made by the
Australian aborigines from palm
leaves.

Pec; JNIiLL, a small mill built of wood,
consisting of a shaft placed in the
ground, round which the body of the
mill can move.

Peiiiajietei!, an instrument for meas-
uring the amount of resistance to
which carriages on roads of different
construction are liable.

Peixeroi, the local name in the inter-
ior of Brazil for a species of Mmiiilnii.

Pe.ie-perro, a name in Chili for the
dog-fish, which is eaten,

Pekan, a North American name for the
fisher: i<cc Fisher,

Pekmes : .«rr Pet?.ies,
Pekoe, Of this black tea there are sev-
eral kinds, as flowery and orange
pekoo.
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Vei.a, the insect tree wax of China.
Pi;LKTTKs-A-SAi'.m' (Kicnch), lambskins
worn in wooden slioes.

Pr.i.K AN, an alembic or cliemical glass
vessel.

Pei.i.onks, dressed sheep-skins for sad-
dle-cloths, exi>nrted from (iuayaquil.

Pei.t, a UK'tal toe-iiiece for a boot or
shoe : an unhaired skin.

Pjii.nnK (Krciuli), iilnsh, a kind of
velvety, liiM:.,'-iiileil, mixed fabric.

Pk.miio, a n:iiue in South .\merica for
the armadillo, whieli is eaten.

Pi;n-i;i,ai>]'; ('uindeu, a trade in Shef-
tlehl for griudini; the blades of peu-
kiiive;;.

Pkxoii, ('ki>au, the wood of Junipents
hi,i„n,r,„,m.

Peniti. SiiAKi'ENEi!, an instrument for
shariieiiin.^ the points of cedar or
other iiencils.

Pen (.'ittei!. one wliose occupation is
to make iiuill pens.

Pen INlAKKi;. an instrument for shaping
iiuills into pens by a lever pressure.

Pennei!, a workman on se\ved muslins.
Penny. Since 1m;o pence are coined in
bronze, usually struck at l!irmim.'ham
us the Poyal Mint only coins gold and
silver. Pence are not le;.'al tender for
more than a sliillini;. Three pennies or
live halfpennies equal an ounce, and
1(1 pennies or VZ halfpennies measure a
foot Tn l--y,i bronze coin value AliiG.Ojo,

weiLihin;-' 20 tons, was made.
Pension. A week's notice of intention
to quit apartments or boardin;,'-house
is reiiuired abroad.

Penvou, a Javanese name for Chdonia

Peon IN, a phenol dye-stuff of a bright
reii shade, known also as red corallm.

Pei'ino (Sjianish), the Cucvmis sathus
[Linnaiusl.

Peiteii. The increase in the trade
of pepper has been enormous. Our
avera.^e imi>orts exceed 2'J.()(jo,on(i lb,

but about J2,ouo,(MH) It) are re-exi)orteii.
PEri'Eii (ii'.Ass, a name for the well-
known .u'arilen cres.s, Li'iiidiinn .itith-mn.

PEri'EiiiDuE. the iViAvsd mnlfijlorn. a
large tree of AVestern Canada, furnish-
ing very tough timber.

Peitermint, a species of gum tree, the
Eiii<(l!ijitu:i (niiiKjilaliiKi, in Tasmania.

Pei:aman, a resin, got from a siiecies of
Miii-iiiuilHCd, by the Piarva Indians on
the Orinoco.

Pekchekonne, a French breed of
dranuht horses, with which the Paris
omnibuses are chietiy sujiplied. The
name is very generally given to any
gray horse.

PEX;E<iRiNE Falcon : fi'r Falcon.
PEnroitAToi!, a machine for piercing
holes in zinc -, a filigree worker.

rEr.n;iiN, a money of account in Ash-
antee, of i oz. s ackies, = £10 currency.

Peiskin, a kind of weak ci<ler, made by
steeping the refuse pomace in water.

Peulhiun ((ierman), the guinea hen,
IS'tunida in'-l':<t<jris.

PEitr.iTciiES (French), small long-tailed
parroquets.

PEl;.SIAN]NSECTPoWr>Er,:;.v< (IlIItlLLA.
Pei!si(,'ot (French), a kind of cordial
made of the kernels of apricots, nec-
tarines, etc.. with spirit.

I'EiiSi.MMoN (iJiiiKinii-dn rlr<iii(i<ii>(i). an
American plum-like fruit, the wood is
made into shuttles. IJ. kuici of Japan
is like tlie tomato.

I'KiisoNKKo, a broker emjiloyed in the
Philippine islands, to buy produce
from the nati\e and mestizo growers
and dealers, at the diflerent "pueblos'
or villa;4es.

Pe!;i KE, a wig.
Peiiw ANNAH. a kind of East Indian let-
pass or permit to travel.

Pencada, a common name for haddock
in Chili.

Peset.\, a Spanish silver coin, worth
about Did., divided into U)0 centimes.

Pes}imina, an Eastern name for the
under down or fine wool of many
animals: see. PASimor.

Peso, a silver coin of Central and South
.America, worth about .'is. id., divided
into lull centavos. It varies in value
in the different States; also a nominal
money of the Dominican Kepublic,
worth about Id.

Peso 1''ueute, the Chilian dollar, worth
4s. 2d.

Peteise: .StC BorviERE.
Petmes, the inspissated juice of grapes
in Asia : see Beshmet.

Petkoline, a purified petroleum oil.

PExnoLiTE, a name given to a soap
powder.

Pfan ((ierman), the peacock.
Pfeiid (t.'erman), a horse.
Peuni", the pound weii^ht in the Hanse
towns, in Bremen equal to I'lOlb avoir-
dupois; in Lubeck lij7 It).

PiiAiiMACoroiiA, there is now one gen-
eral dis]iensatory adopted for use in
the British Kingdom.

PiioNo(; itAi-iL an instrument for record-
ing and rei)roducing articulate speech.

PiioiLMii .M r./'/('.,//M//,/i t.iHi.rj, the New
Zealand hemp-jilant, used for ropes,
mats, and coarse cloth.

Piiosi'iioii BjtoNZE, a composition of
copiier and tin phosphide, very liard,
tough, and elastic.

Photo(:i;a\ ri:E (French), engraving by
the aid of jihotography.

Piioi'o.METEi;, a measurer of the inten-
sity of the light of gas flames comjiared
with candles. The iet pliotometer has
been so imiiroved that it is i)0ssible to
ascertain b.\- simiile insi>ection the true
illuminitive power cajiable of being
evolved from various coal .i;ases: there
are several kinds of iihoti^imeters.

PiioToriioNE, an instrument I'roducing
sound by the action of rays of light.

PiioToxvLodiiAi'iiv, the process of pro-
ducing a picture on wood by photo-
graphy for the wood-engraver's use.

PuiLDAN, in India, a flower-pot.
PiiiLKKAUi, a name for peasant em-
broidery work in India.

R
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PiiYM.ox'rr.A, an insfct wliicli attacks
Knipu vines, causiii;; urciit, ilcstrnclioii.

I'lAi, a Si.-inii'sr i]iiini'\, I hr fonrtli i)art
of a fuanj,', and \V(H Ih aliout hi.

I'iciiAi, a Ion:,' measure in (Ireece, for
woollens = 'JO'Sl inches ; for silks, L':>i;i

inches.
Ticiioi.iNE (French), a small olive.
J'lcKniM'.t., a name foi- s(neral .Xnierican

tislies of the pike famil.v, Kxn.i-.

I'lcos, a name in Cliili for Jinhtnun
p.iittKnts.

PicoTKB, a variety of carnation, JUan-
thits ixirtiniiliillln''-

I'lcnA. an oiliciiial mixture iif aloes and
canc'lUi. emiiliivfil :is a cailiartic.

I'lio, a Sontli AiiK/rican mrasiiie = O'DtS
feet; also a name fur the niagiiie in
France.

i'l ici n, a frencli term for 2'2i) to L'3j litres
of wine.

I'iE(r;n, a factory operative who attends
(HI frames and spiniUes.

l'ir,.iA5i V : I'v.TAMA, Indian drawers for
Klee|>in.i; in.

PiKit IJuE.s: .src PiERAOE in Dictionary.
Pro liiON : src JvENrr,Ei>(iE.
I'lG Lead, lead cast in ingots.
PiGNATELLi, a kind of Italian stick

litiuorice.
PioNOLo, an Italian wine.
PiGNON n'lxnK (French), a name for the
seed of Jdfnii'liii i unfia; that of Croion
tiiilhUH is calleii jietit piirnon.

Pi.TKiniKVEs, Cliilian smelts, two spe-
cies of fresh-water fish, Athcvina laius-
trina and A.,flHruifilix.

PiK, an Egyptian long measure = 2ll
inches.

PiKE-PEROir, a name for Stizostfdrvm
ritiriim and ,S. caiindcnse, fishes of tlie

fresh waters of America, also for Lcuci-
Oiiri-r(( ttaitilra : sicVeuch: Sander.

Pike Whale (lialufnoplcra rostrafa).
Pilchards. The avera,£;e catch of this

fish used to be about 21,(10!) hhds., but
there has been a decline of late years.
The exports in iss9 were 17,47s hlkls. of
4.": cwt.

I'li.i^i'iiMr^i'iiEi, (Cierman), the palmers'
srallnpslicll, I'irlrilJd.vha'UK.

I'li.iMi, placiiiL; staves, lathwood, deals,
et<.',, in bulk.

Pillar Post, anironpostalljox, erected
in )inblic thoroughfares, for the con-
venience of the public in posting their
letters.

Pilot Whale (Di:lph inns nlohicriK).
PiMUNTO. The crop of this since in Ja-
maica varies; in isss it was ilii,.Vi!icwts.,

ami in Lns!1 only 4i;,17l) cwts. About
4.01)11,0111111, come to En,yland yearly for
redistribution.

Pinatha, a kind of .jack-wood, or pro-
bably a /^ciu-ks', obtained in Burmah.
It is a li.ulit wood with a yellow hue,
which darkens on exposure. It is used
by the ]Jurniese for musical instru-
ments, and by Knulish brushmakers
for the bai-ks of brushes.

PiNCDFKix, a kind of narancin, whicli
,i;ives liuht violet dyes.

Pi><coi's, yarn spun fur the shuttle.

PiNDAiiiA, a name in I'.razil for the
higldy aromatic fruit of XiiUipin. .<ryi.

irii, with the flavour of |iep|ier, for
which it may Ije advantageously sub-
stituted.

PiNDAK Oil, an American inime for
ground-nut oil.

Pi.NDKR, an oflicer of a borough.
Pi.N-K .MAi(Ti:N (M(iit<.^siilr<(li,n, Niles.;
I'iNKLciAi', a Itutch vessel.
I'iNK Salt, the double chloride of am-
monia and tin.

Pinnated (UitwuK (Trfran ntiiidn), the
jirairie lien, which is imported in con-
sideralile quantities from North Amer-
ica f(n' food : .--'v I'RAiLii: lli:.\.

PiN.soN (Krenchi, tlie clKiUiiieh.
Pintado, a name fur the wild (Uiinca
fowl.

PioRi: PcitnEE: src Indian Yellow.
J'lRE Si'KMs, in India those for coco-nut
hookas are made of sissiio wood, Jhil-
]ii riji'ii siri^-on, and a i|ii;ii ter of ;i niillicni

are sold annually in Ibijipur, IJenyal.
Pii'i'lN, a dried iiresse<l ajiple.
Pi<,irETTB, a thin wine made by adding
water to the lees in France ; in Italy
it is called piccolo.

PiijriA Oil, a concrete brownish oil,

olitained in Brazil from the pulp of the
fruit of Caryocar bya:iUicii)>c, and C'.

itiici/cnim.
PiRAUUCU, a large flsh {Vasfris niriurii)
common in the interior waters of South
America, from (Juiana to Brazil, the
flesh of which is much esteemed, and
can be dried like the tunny.

PiRAi (Scr7-a yaliiiiij.

Pi RAM, a paste made of farina or inan-
dioc flour in Brazil.

PiiiNS, ([uills or reeds on which silk or
thread is wound for the shuttle.

PiiiociUE, a canoe.
Pisi, an Indian name for wheat.
Pita, a name in Java for a fibre prejiared
from .!(/.'(( niiiijiliii (llask.]. but itis a
general term for the lilire of several
lilants, especially ,b/i((c imxiiu im..

Pitamrar, a silk cloth of various col-
ours, worn like a dhoti round the
waist in India.

PiT.\u, a New Zealand canoe, longer
than the tita, constructed and coloured
in the same manner. It lias in addition
a figure-heail and tall stern post, both
elaborately carved.

Pitava Bark, t'im-hona intaycnsls of
Colombia.

Pitch of Screw, the distance apart of
the successive threads, and thus equal
to the number of tli reads jierinch; e.fi.,

3 to an inch would be j-in., or "SSi,

liitch ; 2 to an inch = i-in. or "o pitch.
Pitch Pine, the I'inu^ n-^ino/ia [.-Viton]

of North America; the name is also
given to P. rinltlit.

Pit Wood, posts used as props in coal
mines.

PiTZKER fCiihitesfotisiH.-!, Lin.A and also
known as the Larlic nihiiiiriic.

Pjwori;i-.e : I'aiwari, an inebriating
drink made in Honduras with cassava
root.
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pLACK, a name in Scotlaiul for a gvoat
or ill.

Plain Ti7,e, a kind of tile mi inches
long by (ii incites wifle.

Plain Tile Laths, striiis of wood 1}

inch wide and J inch thick, and from 3
to a feet in length.

PLANisiiiNii, smoothing metals, etc., by
machiiieiy,

Plank A(ii;, a landing charge made in
some iiorts, for the use of planks in
loading and unloading cargo.

Plantain Walk, in the tropics a piece
of ground set apart for the cultivation
of species of Musa, the plantain and
banana.

Pi.AQi'K (Frencli), a plate.
Plaslit, a frcsli-water fisli largely ex-
ported when dried from Siani.

Plastkr Mill, a mill for cruslnng gvii-
sum in the North American colonics
for manure, etc.

Plastuon, the under shield of the tor-
toise.

Platk, when applied to metals, means
a plate or sheet more three-sixteenths
of an inch in thickness.

Plateo Hats, men's hats, the bodies of
wliicli are made in C'hesliire and Lan-
cashire, and the finishing done in
London.

Plate Kollee, a workman who rolls
iron into plates.

Platillas, a linen fabric, .w to 35 yards
long, by 27 to 31 inclies wide.

Plating, putting a watering of silk on a
substratum or foundation of cotton.

Platsong, a sea-fish, which, dried and
salted, forms an article of trade from
Siam.

Plebiscite (French), public opinion of
the people ; a decree.

Plovki;, tlie golden xArtver. (^haradrinx
]ilnri(il.i>!, is much esteemed as a bird
for the table.

Plover Eggs, a name under which the
eggs of the lapwing, VaniUttscristatus,
are sold.

Plumher Block -. Plumher Box. a
metal box or case containing the pil-
lows on which the journals of shafts,
etc., revolve.

PuNOER. in the United States, a name
for the furniture, baggage, etc., of a
new settler, or traveller.

Plusspferd (<Terman), hippopotamus.
PoBANS, a name in Provence for small
square glass .jars of salteil anchovies.

Podder, a miner's name for copper ore.
PoGRE, a name in America for ii/t'co/ffa

t>ir<(tini(s.

PoinTti Kaava. a useful New Zealand
timber tree, tlie Mitro^iilcroxtomcnlosa;
tlie bark is u.'ied for tanning.

PoiL(Krencli), tlie hair of rabbits, cam-
els, etc. : horse-hair is termed " crin."

PoLANi" Starch, a technical name in
tlie trade for blue starch.

PoLA Oil, another name for pennyroyal
oil.

Pole Masts, a rig for river and other
boats and vessels.

Pole Plates: sec Purlins in Dic-
tionary.

I'OLLUROCK, a Polish halfpenny.
Polo, a military name idayed on ponies,
to send balls between two goals by
staffs.

PoLi'OTTix, the fourth part of a Paissian
roulile.

PoLTiN, the half of a Russian rouble.
PoLiscA, ill Uussia the liitli jiart of id.
PoLWAKARA, a name in ('u>liiii for the
fresh-drawn sap of the toddy I'alm.

PoMARosA (Spanish), a name in Central
America for the Juiaho^a rulijari^,
|l>ec.].

Po.ME, a name in North America for
baked cakes of Indian meal, about the
size of an aiiple.

Pi oiriiKTs^sY /•()/» r(/(»,-,-y esteemed Indian
fislies of wliicli there are (\vo sjiecies,

white and black: .^v; Tamaiund I'ish.
PfiMMAGE: PcJiMis, iiaiiics in Nova
Scotia for the marc or refuse from the
cider press, used as manure.

Pom iM a kd, a full-flavoured red Burgundy
wine.

PojiPAXO, a fish of the American coasts,
several species of TrdclniH'itHn.

PoMi'ON (l-rench), an oriiuiiient for sol-
diers' hats, used instead of a plume.

Pone, a kind of food iiiaile in America
of corn meal, and sometimes with eggs
and milk added : see Pome.

PoNEY PiiTTEi;, a colliery operative.
PoNTEFRACT Cake : l'(i:MFiii-.r Cske, a
small lii|Uorice lozenge made atl'diite-
fract, and having the arms of the town
impressed on it.

PoNTii.. a glassblower's iron rod: also
called a punto.

Pontoon, a bridge of boats; a li',diter or
vessel formins part of the pontoon.

PooNGUM Oil, a fixed oil, obtained in
India from the seeds of I'oniinniia
(ilahra, used medicinally, and for
lam|is.

PooNYKT, a brittle yellow resin mixed
with more or less sand or earth obtain-
ed in P.urmah.

PooNVET: PwENYET, a houeycoinb
black resin, formed by an insect (Tri-
noun Iii-'irrpxj. in Buriiiah.

Piioi-, a hit;li partial stern-deck, close aft
in a ship.

Pooi;aii, a land measure in Assam of
nearly Ih acre.

PooTiNGEE Oil, an oil obtained in
India from the fruit of ('nUipluilliim
<'p}i:iii)ii, used medicinally, and also
for lamps.

PoovADY, cakes of turmeric powder
made in Hyderabad.

Poppet, a short proii supporting the
dog-shores in a building slip.

Popped Corn, Indian corn or maize
iiarched by the fire, either in a metal-
lic vessel or in wood ashes, and used
for food. It forms an important item
of iirovision among travellers and
native Indians, on the western plains
of America; the grain in that state
being very light, affords a large amount
of nutriment for the weight.
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Poi-i-v SiiEi.T.s a trade name for tl'C

causulus of llie lioi>i'y l>la»t. ubualb

calkMl iioiipy lieails.

r.iKASi ivi SKKi>, a name for hulcajion-

l>('.'r!rHKiaii"u''reucb)..a place for rearing

riuTiY a name commonly ai)i)liu<l to a

"00(1 'many American lisli, as the men-

hailen and otlievs. -

Voi;t This wiiie has f;one much out. oi

fashion, l)ein;.' consi<lere(l too heiuly.

Our import now averages only 3,ouo,o«0

Poirnl' Nut On. a fixed oil from tlie

seeds of Thcm'^iar'')>''i''e<'-.
PoKTKor.io, a case to liold diawinoS,

music, iiamiihlets, etc.

ro]VTi\Ni.,AKi:.i-.vii(H,T, a starch for-

merlv uia^e from ,\ ,-,nnvuicnh,tun,.m

tlie island of I'ortland, wlience tlie

PoitriiEEVK, an oflicerot a boroiis^h.

Post, a stratum in a (|uarry ^yhlch inlei-

ruuts the regular strata. It is general y

of small exteut in one of its dimen-

Pol^iv^L ORi.Ens, unlike Money Orders

are ii^sued for fixed sums, and tliey are

pS^FA^fI^AMVS. These can be used

also for receipts, telegrams, and cei-

tain Inland Kevenue duties, up to

PosA'^i' T'N-ioN. This comprises all the

Furopcan countries, and E^ypt, Persia.

Japan, tlie Inited States, Canada, and

some uf the Colonies.
, , „„^

PosTE Kestante, letters, etc. addressed

to Foreign post oftices, to be left till

pS'stim an overcoat made of sheepslcin,

^vith the long wool inside.^ '1 he skin is

carefully tanned, and often embroi-

PoT^ to pre^servG viands, etc., seasoned in

cases; to enclose or cover in pots of

earth; to put new made sugar into

casks so as to drain off the ino asses.

Pot Ai F a name for the residual liquor

left in the still wheii <>is"lli"'f
,Y;

."\^,PA'-

Pox \toes. The land under culture with

potatoes in the United Kingdom is

only now about l,.3oO,()UO acres, and pro-

ducing million tons. In some years

ouriinports have reached 9,.5ikmK)0 tons,

but now seldom exceed 2,iiO!i,OUO tons.

Potato. Bkeii, a beverage made m

P?T vnVcAKE, boiled potatoes kneaded

with flour and a little salt, rolle. bin,

cut into squares and
''•i'^'^'\'i"'?.tnTnPs

Potato Cheese, m^iJ'lit^'V,, 1'"'^'°^^

slightly salted, mixed with cheese

PoTTWAL (German), the Phynder macro-

PouLAiNS (Frenchl, colts or foals.
.

Poii.T-PE-SoiE, a French silk fabric.

Poui.TUY CAUvi'.n, a small .kind ot

knife for dissecting and serving poul-

try at table.

PoussiNs (French), chickens.

Pol

PUD
IF.I5. a variety of pigeon, the rival

the tumbler in the eyes cf many

I'ni'vor,'a name in Java for the TurnU

PowT.EiMioRNa, a name in Youghal for

Pi;mi;ik Hen- (THrno cmnd", JAim.J,

tlic pinnated gnmse of America.

Pi'\i.iNi-.s llMcnch), bleached almouds,

PKAMr'in'ltu'sSia.'akind of river vessel

about oo or so fc.t long and r. l'>"ad, i.

which timber is floated down to the

Pi'tTvKii Beads, a name for the seeds of

l,};i-<,>rcnttorius, used as rosary beads.

pi' EDI A L an at-'iicultural labourer or

plantation servant iii the colimics

Pkesidknts, overcoatings niaile of cot-

ton war]., with wool and mungo.
Pkekseu, a workman in a I'f't^'J •„„-,.
PHEssiN(is, a trade name foi covei

p]i ESS Setter, an operative in a woollen

pf^EssruE INDIC.VTOB, a register guage

in a gas works.
PitEsriiE (French), rennet. . .

p iiKSTs a variety of fancy pigeon, of

which there are four ditferent cqlou'^;

Pi-TMK Mess, the second (luality ot

D ikled pork, in which the barrels («n-

a n tle'liams and shouldens as well as

the sides. Wess pork contains oiily

t e sides. Prime, the lowest quality,

contains the whole hog cut up indis-

criminately. H„„.„,. (1>0
Prince's Feathei:, a garden flow ei, the

Pkinces Wood, a turnerv w'ood, the

nmlia gcm^amthu^. imported from

Jamaica. ,r„„(„vuvu
PriNTEiis, a nanieamongmanufacturers

for "ley cotton goods used f(n-printing

purposes, made in several widths-^

PiiiNTiN<:s, another najiie for pai.ei for

iounials. or broadsides, winch are

made, White, toned, or coloured, in

reels or in reams. . ,,..
Pkioeato, a wine drank in ftlanila.

PuiSEitR (French), an appraiser: com-

inissaire-priseur " is an auctioneer..

Pi;o< EEi.o, a tool like a kind of iron

forceps, used bv glassblowers. .

Profide; an outline or contour: a side

p[^:^v'?^o,"a"cm.ditional clause in any

le'-al document, on the observance ot

vdnch the validity thereof .deijends

Pl-r / D.MMEs (French), skiltul or able

lersois, usually a council ,(.f men of

trust, who arbitrate on ditttrences in

Prunes. The import of this dried fruit,

including preserved French plums,

now amounts to r.l.oiio c\yt. a year.

Pi-<ini:iM, a South American name for

the s.assafras seed.

p DDLEn, one who prei.ares. or tempers

clav a workman engaged in puddling

orriiUinu'inin into bars
.

Pldi-N-V an Indian name for muio.
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PfcciAHEE, a linen cover for the hat or

lielniet, to pievcnt sun slmkc.
PnicuiN, a spirit distillfct from cane
juice and maize in South A meiica.

PiTLKHA, a Laiilander's travelling' slert

or sledse.
PuLLun, a term apiilied in Canada to a
wool stapler, who removes wool from
sheepskins.

PiiLLovEiis, felt hats with a double
lining.

Ptri,gi;i;, an intoxicating drink made in
Mexico from agave or century plant.

PuLSOE, a gaily-coloured silk garment
worn by liuruiese.

PcLVEKiZE, to rerluce to fine powder, by
beating or grinding, etc.

PciMACE, the marc after apples have
been jiressed for cidei\

Pii.Mi"i;ii Nickel, a name for rye-ljread
in Uermany.

Pii.N, in Siam, prepared lime, coloured
I)ink with turmeric, used with tlie betel
nut.

PuNLHEON, a stud or short transverse
piece of timbei', fixed between two
Others to support them equally.

PuNOA-PUNGA, a native bread or food
made from the pollen of the raupo,
Ttjiiha anijuMifoliii.

Pu.N'jUM, a sort of coarse waste silk,

the floss and outer covei-ing of the
cocoons, drawn out and reeled on a
hand reel, in China. Tlie thread is

exijorted from Macao to IJombay,
wliere it is used for a peculiar kind of
silk for clotliing.

Punkah, a wooden frame covered witli
cloth and hung from the ceiling, in
India; being piUled backwards and
forwards it agitates tlie air.

PuNTO, a solid iron rod used by glass-
blowers.

Purs, a name for yonng seals, the skins
of which range from 2 to 4 feet.

Putunha, the native name in Brazil for
the peacli palm, (hiU'u.lma sniiuxn.

PuKiiiNi: NiT, a name for tlie seed of
Jdtritpliii. r)(/-,().s-. The oil obtained is

employed for lamps and as a lubricant.

PnRoi'EruA ()ir„ a name in Portugal
for oil (il)lainc-d from tlic seed of tlie

carraiialciji), Jul miilid ciirftis. it i.s

also kiiDwii in CDUimeice as seed oil.

Puiii, a name for cotton iiuilts in Indi.a.
ruKiiK, a liquor made by steeping tlie

gross or refuse matter of pressed
apides.

Pi itsLANE, a salad plant and potherb,
the I'liitidnrii nh rurca.

PiTciiKKs. engines used in the Bristol
Cliaunel for taking salninii; iJUtchons
are eel-baskets, and putts anr contri-
vances for catching lis); and slirimps.

PiTTcii Lkae, a name in the Straits .Set-

tlements for patchoul.v.
Pi;tch UK. The green putchuk of China

is the Aristfihirldii rei'urriliihvii, a
medicinal plant largely obtained at
Ning-jio. The value of the ex|iort is
from .€l'ii.iioii to C.'in.ooii annually.

Pi;tlo(!, a projecting log let into a wall
to support scaffolding in building
operations.

PuTois (French), the European polecat,
l>Hforiu>ifi:thhi.

PuTToo, a woollen cloth made in the
Punjab.

PvEE, a Burmese measure of capacity of
two quarts.

Pyjamas : .sec Pif,.jamas.
Pymou, a Burmese banker who is also
a worker in silver and an assayer of
metals.

PvoKTANix, an aniline dye which is a
notable antiseptic and disinfectant.

PvKooALijc AciT), a phenol production
used as a developer in photography,
and in dyeing.

Pyrometer, an instrument for measur-
ing high temperatures.

Pvi:oxvi,io Spirit, a purified wood
naiihtha.

Pyhkhotite, magnetic pyrites, bronze-
coloured sulphide of iron.

Pyx ( "trial of the iiyx"), an annual test
of gold and silver coins struck at the
Koyal Mint during the year, which is
made by a qualified jury.

Q
QUAD, a printer's metal .space for

filling in lines : sre Quadrat.
QuAiJUANT, Ou degrees, or the fourth
part of a circumference or great circle.

QuAnoo, a name in North America for
hard-shell clams.

QuAMASH, the North American name
for an edible bulb, the Cainu^sia (.scii-

lnit(t, nearly allied to the Kuiopean
s<iuill.

QuANDONO, the edible fruit (called in
Australia native peach) of the Sunt-
<itu})i <(cujiiiii((tiiiii\\K-c.]. The kernel
of the fruit is edible and oily.

Quarry, a lieail of game killed.
Quarter, the fourth jiart of a cwt.
' avoirduiiois, or L'slli ; to billet soldiers.
QuAP^TER Day.s, in Scotland the (luarter
'.days are February '2nd, May i.'ith,

August 1, and November lith: see Ee-
MovAi> Terms.

QuARTERiNii, in building, a series of
upright posts.

Quarter Sessions, a court of justice
held in boroughs before the Recorder,
for the trial of off'enders.

QuAYAiiE. the charge for using a berth
alongside a quay; wharfage.

(Queens, a kind of cigar.
tiuEENS: (iuiNS, a name for scallops in
Cornwall.

Quentchen, a division of the Prussian
pound equal to about a drachm.

Quetten ((ierman), the quince.
Quetzal: QijEsai,, the gorgeou.s, long-
tailed trogon, I'liarctmacus'iiiociniw, of
Central and South America.
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QrrfKSKT, a contrivance used in floor-
cloth nianufactuit', cniisistins of a
screw .111(1 mil, proviili^d willi a lar^'i;

licKik ;it. tlic: tn|i, and a Sliuill iioiiiteil

IkkjU ul the; bill loin.

QuiLTiNii, a cotton fabric roseniblinK
iliaper, uscil for waistcoat pieces.

(iniMiioMiiii, a name in Venezuela for
llie caiisules of the oehro, Alnlmn^icltn.-i

csnilnilK.-'.

<l\'isA, a name in IJrazil for the Sohi-
jiiini jixriiihifhuiiui, a powerful bitter
and lebrifuKe.

QuiNNAT !^Ai,Mi)N, a large and valuable
siiecies, of Western America.

QriNioN, a Spanish land measure in the
Philippines, 7360 square yards.

QinNQUiNA, a species of the Kenus Mx-
otitrmma, remarkal)le for possessing
properties siniihir to those of the true
ciiu^hoiia, but without any trace of
iiuinine.

QijiNQiiiNo, a native name for the bal>
sain of I'eru plant.

liuiNsv r.KiUiV, a name for the common
black cunant, IHIns uliiiinn.

(ii'iNT.\ (Spanish), a vineyard or plan-
tation.

(JiiiNTo, a silver coin of Chili, the fifth

of a dollar.
Qi'iTo ()K.\N(iE.s, a name in Peru for the
edible berries of Holanum quitcHse,

E
T>AAB, a kind of .jafcgery, or dark,
'^ coarse, Indian su),'ar.

IlAii.\NNKs, maltin'4 made in Madagas-
car of coarse grass, or of the libre of
the .Sit(/it»- )((;/i((, imported into Mauri-
tius for covering floors, or wrapping
goods, etc.

Rabkit.s. In addition to the large num-
ber taken at home, we import l24,uoii

cwt. of rabbits yearly for food, valued
at £312,0(10. Many millions of rabbit
and hare skins are used annually in
Kngland. So numerous have these ro-
dents become since tlieir introduction
to Australia, tliat in the 12 years end-
ing isss. 2;') million rabbit .skins were
exported from Victoria alone. About
two million hare skins come into the
market here, lialf of which are exported.

KAfiv, to draw off liiiuor from the lees
or sediment.

Ra(-:le (French), a scraper.
Kaddlh. an oxide of iron, obtained near
Kotherhani, much used in polishing
glass. In the western counties it is

used for marking sheep.
Ha din, a noble next in I'ank, in the Ma-
lay world, after a rajah.

Rag Woot,, torn-up fi'agnients of cloth,
etc., as shoddy and mungo.

Rahatlookoom, a name for a Turkish
confectionery.

Railway c;i,iiARiN(i IIorsE, this is sit-

uated in Seyiiiour-st., ICuston S(iuare.
It was cumnienced in lsl2, and is regu-
lated by an Act passed in 1^60.

Railways. There are about 20,000 miles
of railway in the Kingdom, conveying
200 million tons of goods, bringing in
£38,700,000, exceeding the returns from
passenger traflic by about £8,000,000;
there are 373,400 miles of railway in the
world, nearly half being American.

Raisii, a name in India for Uulkhos
catjaiKj.

Raisins. The imports for consumption
of this fruit now average 3o,000 tons
annually.

Ra.tah, a native prince in India.
Raj-jeera, a name in India for Amar-
anthuafrumentaeeus, the seed of which
is edible.

R\Ki, an ardent spirit made from wine
in Turkey.

Kai., an Indian name for resin.
Rale, an Eastern name for Panlciun

ihilii'itni, a food millet.
Ramiiem, the edible fruit of I'lcranlla

S((tiii(, in Malacca.
Ram EH: Uamie, names in the K.asterii
Arcliipela-o for the IMiea tibre, the
grass cidtli i)lant, j:iilniiri-i<L nin-(i.

Ra.mier (Freiu'li), a spe(_aes of iiigeon.
Ranhii, a name in America for a grazing

fariji or station for cattle.
Ran Tiii;i:aii. a kind of fine twine or
string used by grocers.

Rarauura, a name for sugar-candy in
Central America.

Raratelle (l^'rench) woven horse-hair
used for making sieves.

Rare Seeh. Tlie imports of this oil-

seed luive enormously increased; the
(luantity received in IsM) was 449,250
(luarters, valued at £805,300.

Rarid-iire (iiiN, a name originally
given to a gun of small calibre, the
jirojectile and jiowder being enclosed
in a metallic cartridge-case ; now used
witli heavier guns.

Rasoir, a river-fish, Lruc'iscua euUmtus.
Ratafia, a li(iueiir of different fruits.

R\TEL ^iU(7(((//((y, sjiecies of honey-eat-
ing badgers found in Africa and India.

Ratoon. This word appears to be a
corruption of the Prench "lejeton," a
shoot or sprout.

Rattenino, in Shefiield, a trade out-
rage; the destruction of workmen's
tools, etc., by jealous operatives.

Rattlesnake Root: «c' SenekaRoot
in Dictionary.

Raubthier ((Jerman), beasts of prey.
Ravissone (Italian), lirassica Nupus,

var. oleiferct.

Real-vellon, a Spanish money of ac-
count, 100 equalling £1.

Rebano (Spanish), a flock of sheep or
goats ; a herd of cattle.

Rebuuhnek (Cerman), thecommon par-
tridge, the white ones are called schnee-
huhner, and the Greek steinhuhner.

Rebozas, a name in Mexico for cotton
shawls,
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ofllED Ash, tlie r,;i.riiiHs imhi':

North Anu!i-ica.
Kki> HnKcii, tlie /'((!/».{ fin-iKjini'n of
North America.

Hki) ('i:ihk, a ihirahlo shiii-biiihliiif;

wood of North Ainerica, thuJuniiwrn-i
riryinlitmi.

Rkd IjKit'oit, a crude acotate prepared
from iiyroliuneous acid for dyeing and
calico iirintiii^'.

Rkd Oak, tlio Qiirmi>! riihffi, a North
American wood which makes Kood
casks.

llEUot'i- fCorinrid iinirtlfulUi), a sub-
stance used in tanning.

Eku Pine, the I'tHUs resiuoMi of North
America.

Eeiipole (Linnla Jinaria), a species of
fincli, taken in great ([uantities by the
birdcatcliers.

Ekdstaut (Hidirllld iiliii nlciind), a bird
tliat visits us in the summer.

Rehwood, a name in India for Ca.'Htl-

pillhl Hdlilitlll.

]\KKi'. a niining term for a bed of ore.
RiaovKS, till' female of the Hgli tint;' snipe,

M(hli,li.; inuiiiii.r, occasionally impor-
ted from Holland.

RKFuriditY, a (lining-room.
Eefrksiuiknt Hoi se, any house kept
open for public refreshment, resort, or
entertainment between ten p.m. and
live a.m. must pay Pis. Cd. or tl is. for
the licence, according to the rent.

Reoistkr CiRATE, a flregraie with a
door-lift : xci- Rkoister in Dictionary.

Eeuisti; V. the roll or register of iiritish-

owned snips, kept at the ottice of the
Registrar (Jeneral of Shipping.

Reiik (( lerman) a roebuck.
Reis (.\i;Uiic), the captain of amerchant
vessel; a I'ortuguese money of account:
aee Milueis and Conto in Dictionary.

Relbun, a name for the roots of Calcio-
laria ararhnoiiha, which are largely
collected in Chili for dyeing woollen
cloths crimson : also for (/((liiuiichilcn-

sr, a root having astringent properties,
and used as a scarlet dye.

Rembowau, a kind of arrowroot made
in Akyab.

Removal Term. In Scotland the fixed
days are May 'iSth and November 2sth.

Rexaud (French), the common fox,
CiuiU nili)'\<. [Persia.

Reno, a kind of indigo jiaste, made in
Rennes (French), the reindeer.
Rentes, a name for the French national

stock, corresponding to our Consols.
Rep, a heavy woollen fabric, which from
the manner of weaving has a transverse
ribbed appearance, made of long-comb-
ing wool, and wide for furniture.

Repeater: see Revolver.
Rei'ort, the announcement of the arri-

val, etc., of a ship.
Reprisals; .sec Letters of Marqtte.
Reuedos, the screen or other orna-
mental work at the back of an altar.

Reseuvoii! Pen-, a fountain pen holding
a supply of ink.

Resiiam (Hindu), a name in Bengal for
silk.

i;i:sr, till; cross piece between lathe
heads for support ing the tools.

Ri"ioi;io, ;i iKiiiuMii ( cntial .\mericafor
indigo of tin: second year's growth,

Uetree, a term for oiitsiiles and Hawed
sheets in reams of iniper.

RETiiii;vEii, a good water dog, a cross
between the Newfoundland and the
pointer or setter.

Ri'.TTi Wkioiits, a name in Hindostan
for the seeds of Alirnri pri'cdtiirius,

used as jewellers weights: .see Adkn-
antiieha in Dictionary, and Riav.

Re\ EKsiiiLEs, overcoatings made of cot-
ton and wool.

Revoi.veu, a fii'earm with several load-
ing chamiiers, that can be discliar;;ed
in succession through the same barrel
by one lock.

Rhea, a name for the fibre of Bielimcria
nur((.

Rhkiolixe, a petroleum naphtha.
Rtioiiium Oil, an essential oil of a

bitter balsamic flavour, obtained by
distillation from species of Ithcdor-
hir.ii.

Rhvsimeter, an instrument for indi-
cating the velocity of fluids in motion,
and for measuring the speed of ships
through the water.

Ri, a ,Japanese land measure = 2l miles,
or 311 Clio.

RiiiiiiNd INIachine, an agricultural
implement.

Rice. Our imports of this grain often
reach now (>..'>iio,u(Kt cwt.. of which half
is re-exported. Rice is subject to an
export duty in India of 3 annas per
Indian iiiaund.

Rice Hip.i); Kice Bunttno, a species
of Jiiiihcr'rji. much esteemed in Amer-
ica and the West Indies.

Rice Shells (Ot'ira oryzii), small white
shells resembling grains of rice much
used in the Bahamas for making shell
flowers and other ornaments.

RicoTTA, a delicious preparation of
goats' milk ; a kind of salted cream
cheese made in Italy.

Rifle Ball, a peculiar cast or moulded
ball or bullet for a rifled gun.

RiFLiNc:s, a broker's term for the waste
from sorting bristles.

Rro, the i)eculiar mode in which a vessel
is masted, or furnished with sails.

Rkiiit Whale, the common whale
(I'dlfrnaJ. which yields whalebone, as
dislinguished from the spermaceti
whale ; .«r Whale i;oN E in Dictionary.

Rim Ash (Cclth ooitb ntdlisj, the tough
wood of which is used for hoops of
barrels in Canada.

RiNDEii. ((lerman). cattle.

RiNDEUPi.sT, a destructive foot and
mouth disease in cattle.

RiNFRESCo, an Italian liqueur made in
Modena.

RiNOELTAUBE (German), the ringdove,
or wood pigeon, I'ulaDitia iialumbus
[Linn.].

Rink, an enclosure or circle where
games are iilayed. and for skating, etc.

RiNKEL Boat, a Dutch boat.
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TJii'riKi: Bkd. a niadiine for cuttin;;
slabs of marble into nanow striiis, or
into small iiiect's. Tliero are also
KrindinK-boils, iiiouldinu'-buds, etc.

Risk, tin; anio\iiil iiisuird.
KiTMi, an Iniliaii mrdicinal oil, obtain-
ed from the soaji nut.

RlvKR DuTv: JtivKit Watch, dues
payable by sliiiipini; in certain rivers.

RivKR I'lLoT, a pilot licensed to nav-
iKate vessels in various ports.

RiVKT Manufactukk.u, a maker of
metal fastenings.

R.N.K., an abbreviation for Royal Naval
Reserve.

RoAvn fLinir.ixna r^ifiiua), a fresh-water
fish with coarse flesh, which may be
causht if above 7 inches, from June to
March.

Roach Ai-um: Rochk Ai.itm: Rock
Alum, the finest or purified alum,
prepared by a process cuUimI rmuhinL;.

Roaostek, a hoi-se suited fur trav(Mliii.u'.

RoBAi.o (Spanish), the spotted wrasse,
Liihrn^ iificiilafitA.

RoiiliKX (I lerinan), the seal family.
Robin \lv.i<v,Ki:\>^vS raihiruhtfainiUarls)

this bird is eaten in Italy.
RoBLE, a shipbuildinfi wood obtained
from the Cataljjd. Iniii/issima (.Sim.s],

also called San IJominj^ooak, of which
a considerable quantity is shipped
thence to Genoa; some is very hand-
some.

Rock Elm, a lar^e tree of Western
Canada, the Vhnii': nimiiosd.UinwooA
of which is exceedingly durable.

RocKETTERS, a name for En;;lisli covert
plieasants, I'hasionu.^ rolcliirus.

RocKLiNo, a fish of the North 8ea, Mo-
tella musteta[hinn.].

Rock Pigeon, a name in India for the
sand-grouse, PterocUs. Their flesh is

delicious, it kept long enough, and
that of the young birds is also much
prized.

Rocoi; (French) annotto, Bi.ra orcUana.
RoDA-BALLO (Spanish), the turbot,
Rhomhua maxim us.

Rodeo (Spanish), a term in the United
.States for a great gatliering of cattle,
when the owners over a wide range join
for branding and selecting.

Ro(i ((Jernian), the ray, liaja claraia.
Rogue's Yarn, yarn of a different twist
and colour from tlie les', inserted in
cordage used in the i.oyal Navy, to
identify it if stolen.

RoiiuN Hark, a medicinal bark obtained
in India from Sni/ui IiIki, hrijuiKt.

RoKKR, a fishinon>;ers' name for all fish
of the ray family exceiit skate.

Roll. Tlie package of lialiia tobacco
called a roll, weighs 1(! arrobas of 32 ft.

Roller Skate, a skate mounted on
wheels for sliding on floors, etc.

RoLLEY, a small low four-wheeled veh-
icle, on which coal corves are trans-
ported in mines.

RoLLEYWAY Man, a workman employed
in coal mines.

Rolling, the lateral oscillating of a
vessel.

Rolling Tackle, ropes and block.s
used to secure the heavy lower yards
of a ship in a heavy sea.

Rolling Stock, the term applied to
railway vehicles by the orticials.

ItoLLisos, a name in Chili for the torsk,
];rii:<iiiiii< ik/i/i/i/s- |Storer|.

Koi.i.fi-r, -A [•'irui-h clii'i'sc' of cylindrical
foi'iH wi'liiliing alMiHl a iKiimd.

RoNiioLKTTi;, an inferior desctription of
organzine, or tram silk, made in Sar-
dinia.

RoNK-viscH (l)ut(Oi), cured cod-fish not
flattened or dried, as contradistin-
guished from kiip-visch.

ROODKBOK: .SIC I'ALLAll.
Rope Yarn, a tliread or twist of hemp
or other fibre, or strands of which a
rope is made.

Roquefort, a French cheese made of
ewe's milk.

i;"s\i;v J'ea, a name for the small or-
namental seeds of Ahni.t pnniitorins,
whicli are strung for rosaries by Roman
Catholics.

Rose Apple, the edible fruit of a myr-
taceous plant, Jambosa ridnai-is.

RosKiNE, acoal-tar colour obtained from
aniline.

Rosella, a parroquet, the Platycereus
exciiuix.

Roselle, the fibre of Hlhicux snhdariffa.
RosETA (Spanisli), the kolong bat, Ptero-
pHS ililiidria.

RosETTi (Italian), Latrvncnlus pelluci-
ilus, fished for as whitebait, on the
Italian coast.

Rosewood. Lindley states that the fra-
grant rosewood or Bois de Palisandre
of the cabinet-makers, has been ascer-
tained to belong to two or three species
of Brazilian Triptolomciu.

Ross, the outer or dead bark of a tree,
which is removed by tanners before
using the useful bark containing the
tannin.

RossE, a fish, Lcnclscus idus.
RossoLi, an Italian liqueur, taking its
name from "ros soils "' (sun dew), used
in its manufacture. In Russia it is

made with si)irit, aundew ( IJiomiosttJ,
orange and rose flowers, etc.

RosTKUsf, a i)latform from which a
speaker addresses an audience ; also a
pair of surgical scissors for dilating
wounds.

RoTENGLE, a French river fish, Leucis-
cus criithroptltuhiiua.

Rothb'^rt ((ierman), the mullets, Mul-
lun hdi-hatio: and M. KiiriiiutlctKa.

RoTiiuui, a metal of a white colour and
metallic lustre, of exceeding hardness
and brittleness, and requiring the
greatest heat obtainable in an air
furnace, to melt it.

Roti, the Indian name for bread.
RoTiiwiLD ((German), a stag.
Rouble, a Russian silver coin worth
about 3s. 2d., but the paper rouble iS
worth a little under 2s. , ;

RouGET, the French name for MuTlus
bdrhfitiis. [tralian flsh..

RouGUY (Arripis oeorfiianvfj. an Aiis-
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Koi'M, a bhio dye-stuff of Assam, ob-
tained from a species of IhnllUi.

RoiMi, aiuiiillo. tlie step of a ladder;
a round of beef is a cut off the tliigli

tliroui;li and across the bone.
Koi'NrnNdS, a name in the hulther trade

for tlie outsiik- iiieees cut from beiuls,
ciops, and butts.

RouND-ri': .s«r KoDKo.
RoiT-iioir, a Me.\ican furniture wood re-
sembling rosewood.

Eorsoi MAT, a source of revenue in
Turkey from the letting or farming-out
certain rights, such as taxes, rents, etc.

Roi:ss\ (:i:\ss, the . I //./,-,./«,,;„» ,v,7/r('))-

iin1ltii<,w\\\t\\ fnrnislies liv distillatifni
tlie uingergrass and Naniuroils of the
perfumer: .«<> Ursv On,.

Kdvk, tlie name of an oak jiall used in
tanning, obtained in Asia Nlinor.

Kov.VL I'lsii. r>y law in I'.nglaiid tlie
sturgeon, and tlie wliule lalthoiigh not
a lishl, are royal prero.mitivfs, and a
stranded whale becomes tlie property
of the I'rown.

IloY,\r, Hands, a class of paiier, usually
grey or blue, used by grocers for pack-
ing sugar-, and for bags, etc.

RoYAi.s, a size of paper (2')in. x 25in.);
drying royals are absorbent papers
used for copying letter-books.

ItoVAi.rv, a due iiaid to the Crown for
working minerals : also to patentees for
permission to work their inventions,
and by booksellers to authors on the
sale of their books.

lli'AV, seeds used as weights in Burmali,
the small may lieing that of Ahnii
prciiitiiri a . and the large ruay the seed
of .lib iiiDitlii III ))((i;itii iKi.

EruAi'., an Arabian musical instrument
the iirototyiie of the mandolin anil
guitar.

KiJiiBKi!, a slice of coco-nut husk used
to wax or clean wooden floors, etc.

Ri niNK, fuchsin free from arsenic,
RiBor, ((ierman), rape-seed oil.

Uiir.sKN- Omck, an oil-c.ake made on the
continent from the seeds of JJiassirn
prd'roK.

Ri/HSTONE, a species of grindstone, used
by curriers.

KiuMc-zor.T, ((ierman), a drawback or
return of duty.

Ill iM;siii;i>r. a splendid hock wine.
lirFi^' :

»•! Uk Kvios.
Rt'KKij (Accrlna vulijaris), a small river-

lisli.

Ri'ij AVi;.*VEn, a carpet weaver; a
maker of worsted and mixed rugs.

RrMAL, a Sf|uaie Indian shawl, in con-
tradistinctiiiii to the doshalas. which
are long and hkhIc in pairs; also a
name for a hamlkerchief in India.

j;rxi)i,ET: sii: KiNLirrin ]Jictionary.
Kri'iiE. The currency value of the
rupee has been much depreciated of
late years, hut is fast recovering with
the .advance in the iirice of silver.

KisA Oil,, an essential oil distilled from
Andropoi/ioi scli(tit((nt/iii^. llusa water
is a favourite specific for rheumatism
in India.

Rrs.MA, a paste of ori)iment and quick-
lime, used by furriers to remove the
hair from skins.

Rrssr.L Conns, a kind of Yorkshire
woollen goods.

RissEi.r.onE ((ierman), the elephant
seal, I'hoia pruhoxciilid.

RrsTic, a variety of ornamental print-
ing tyjie, in imitation of stems and
branches of trees.

11 IT hi;, the Prussian perch of twelve
feet.

Eyi:. Our imports of this grain now
amount to neai-ly (iiiii.iKw cwt.

Eye (iRASS, the Lolhun jicrennr, one of
tlie most valuable grasses to the far-

mer, as it forms an important eons.i-
tuent of all pastures.

Evil AN, the iigyplian name for the
garden basil, Ociiiiiua basilicum.

CAP.ELSl^^'TTXABLKR (tierman), R. I i-1

1^ rurriinstni ,,r,,r, IIk. S
SABrr.sii (Spanish), the spaniel. S
8a('K TiiicE. This tree in India is the S
Aatlnyis toxii:n)i(i.

Sacchi, acorn measure of Leghorn, four S
going to the quarter.

Saddaf (Arabic), motlier of pearl. .S

Saddi.i:ha<'k, a species of seal, Plioca
iliri'nhdiiViri. ,S

Sadpi.kofMi TTox, a.ioint of the sheep fS

cut with the ribs attached on each side S
of the backbone.

Saddi.kky. Our exiiorts of saddlery and S
liarness are over .t;Miii,iiiiu value yearly.

Sathii.k TitKK Makf.i;. a manufacturer S
of the metal frame-works for saddles. I

Sadi, a wonian's garment, of silk or cot- •
!^

ton, in India.
Sakio (Spanish), a species of con.gereel.
Saffian; Saiitian, a .\ellow foa'skin
leather, made in Eoumelia.

Ao Axnv, a serge or light woollen fabric.
Ao icFisni (I ierman). the sawiisli.
wi wii'.E. an eastern name for jialm wine.
AH, a measure of Tunis, one and two-
tiftlis of a ciuart.

AIT, a Burmese measure of capacity,
about one gallon.
AirriAN, a yellow dyed leather made
from goat skins in llnuinelia.
AIGII l.Xrabic). a jeweller.
.\.IK, a Burmese dry measure of 1 iiint.

AiNE, an Indian name for small millet,
I'd iijcnni /rtiiiiiiifiiiiHiiK

AiNTON'iE, a ( lassitlcation of French
brandy.
AJI3K-MATIE : StM-IEE-lMtTTTni', IiamCS
in India for alkali or crude soda.
\.Ti:\A: Saoeeua, the oil-seed uf Mor-

\K\ (.Spanish), the bush.v-tailed ape,
/'(7/iM»x; also a kind of beer made
from rice in .Tai'an. usually drank hot,

R-2
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Sat, MIAN'DF.R (Hdhimriiiih-it mrn-uln.vi),

tliis auiiiial usrd Ki lii' calfu hv tin;

]\lcxicaiis:ui(l()llicis. anilisstilliiiliigli
n.'iiuto ill < 'liiiia. as an aiilnddisiac,

Sai. \ :mi, a lar^je lliui^arian iiork sausaf.'e.
HAi.Aiii'iiiiio.s, dyed loiiK-clutlis, geiiiir-

ally l)luu, inadu in iiieccs of about IS
yards.

Sai.av, a Burmese measure of capacity,
about one pint.

SAi.Ki'-Mi.fi'.KK a name in India for the
small driud tubers of tcrrestial orclnds,
wliich are hard and liave a liorny
apiifarance. Tlioy contain basKorine
and aniylact!()us niatlci\ and form a
bi.^hly nnl rilious did fcjr in\ alids.

Salmon. 'I'Iu; av(Ma,;;e annual isali! of
.salmon in Londini alone amuunl.s to
over Ciir.n.OdO.

Salsa, an abbreviation for .'•arsaiarilla.
Saltkrn, a salina, or salt i>oinl.
,SALTi'i"ri;K. 'J'he imiiorts are mucli less
than f(nmerl^, in 1S5U beiny l.),G30tons,
valued at Cis-.'.ira.

Sam ksam i:, a name in Central Africa for
coral beads.

Sam LA I, a name in China for the shad,

SAMovAit, a RH.<!sian tea ui-n, of bra.ss.
Samsiiin(!, a liind of refuse or oi)ium
sediment, swallowed in <'liina.

SAMHic.an unideiitilied ri(!slivvaler shell
fiuuid in mar.^lics ;iiid tanks in Inilia,
whi<;li is used to maki; lime. 'J'he lime
thus obtained is considered of more
value for buildinR purposes than that
obtained from limestone, and fetches
a hi.Ldier price.

Sana, a kind of Peruvian tobaeeo.
Sanual ()ir„ an (jil obtained from the
seeds of Div. SiuifiiJiuii (iHnmi.

,San]j D\v.(lliiii)<);ilos.<oidci platCSSoidcs,
Fab./ an American fish.

Sand Eul, a small delicate fish, the
Ainmoihifr-! tolnanu.'', nuicli used as
bait by fishermen ; another siiecics,
thesandlaunce, J. Iniui'K. is also used.

.Sanoeu, a llussian fish, tlm Lciuopercus
Sandra.

SandeusGreeniSCi" Mountain Green.
Sand Grouse: see Kouk I'KiuoN.
Sandiver, a name for glassgall, or the
impurities floating on the surface of
the mcltiuK-pot.

Sand.tak, a Turkish district.
Sang (Frencli), blood.
S.^NGELTiiiEitu ((ierman). mammalia.
Sanofeu, a powder of dried mulberry
leaves, used by the Chinese to feed
the silkworms vfhen fresh leaves are
scarce.

Sancjiovesi, an Italian wine made at
Piacenza.

SAN(iLinR (Frencli), a wild boar.
Sanoui.iuela (Siianish), the leech, Ilir-
udo otHi-inrdis.

Sap^.th (Si.aiiish), a name for the coil-
tailed monkey.

Satalli) (.'-ipanish), tlie Cncurhita mdo-
prpo

I
hinn. |.

Sapi, a name for the ox in Java.
Sai'io (Portuj^uese), eels.

Saitato, a crude mastic gum.

Satsitkkr, an American name for the
downy woodpecker, I'inis vaheseens
I
l,inn;eus|.

iSaiti'aia Ncth, the edible seeds of
some S)ieeies of Ici'iiHiin, probably L.
ziibi(C(i,/(i, (iraiidiitcid, and ollnrid.
In the Indian lan;4uaKe, mipticai is a
fowl.

Saiiad: Sitar, names for tlie guitar in
Benares.

Sauaf (Arabic), a banker; a money
changer.

Sai'.anoi, an Indian stringed musical
instrument.

Sai!uas (Port, anil S)ianish). mackerel.
Saudis, a West Indian fish, l\ujdlaH

eiiktniu-!.

.Sahhelles (fiennan), anchovies.

.Sahhiueya (Spanish), the opossum.

.Sarota, an instrument forcutlint; betel
nuts in India.

S.VKi'o, a cotton bi'dcover used in India.
S.uiiiAcii Ls. a siiecies of sardine, caught

in the Mediterranean.
Sasa, an Indian name for the oil of cu-
cumber seed.

Sa«ivk, Indian mustard seeil (Siimpi^
rdWiisa). The white seed is called 'bili-

sasive.'
Sas.teen, a long measure of Kussia,
equal to 2i yards : sec Sagine in Dic-
tionary.

Sassafjias. This name is aiiplied in
French Guiana to the wood of JJriniio
iiiiid nrii^is, which is of an excellent
(inality for naval constructions.

Sassafras Bark, an aromatic bark ob-
tained from the wood of Afhrro^iirnini,
)»i/,;(/i((/(( in 1'asmaiiia. It is used for
making: a lea infusion in the colony.

Sassakkas, Swam i> : .sk liivwui:. Wood.
Sassv Bark (KriilUrtiithlirimi (ntiiirrnsi;

or 1^. jiidieidh ), also called 'mancona
bark,' a West African ordeal poison.

,Sat.\rak, ribbed woollen cloths, hi.Ljhly

dressed, luslred, and hot-picssed.
S.\TciiLi., a small sack or ba.n of leather
or linen for earr,\ in.^ books, )ia|iers, etc.

.Sateen, a lii;lit woven woollen cloth for
ladies' dresses ; also made of cotton.

Satin 10, a Kood cabinet wood of J'rcnch
Guiana, the produce of Frrolia (jutiin-

eiifis.

Satin-jean, a cotton fabric with a
smooth glossy surface, used for stays,
shoes, etc.

Satin Stitcher, a sewer of muslins in
Belfast.

Satranoi, the native name for a striped
cotton carpet, made in India.

Sattanas, woollen and cotton fabrics
made for ladies' .jackets.

Saiiujssons, spiced pork saus.ages, about
three inches in diamcler, those of
Bologna have a hi.uli reimtation.

Saulv: B.vrk, the French name for
willow bark, used medicinally, and for
making salicine.

SAi'MfR, a French siiarklinf.' wine.
.Saiisaoi; Skins, gutcasint;s forchoiiiicd
meat. A lar.i;e export trade is carried
on in these from Australia and
America,
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SAn'EUEi.LE, an instruinent iiKed by
iiiasoiiH and others to tiacu and form
aii;;les.

Sa II VALINES, a Finndi name fov all

undressed cnninion furs or iieltrie.s.

Savki. (Spanisli), tlie ^lKuI.

Kavincs Manns, 'riirift cstalilisliiiiriils

for (U'i.ositiii'4 siiLvll Minis, (,f whi.-li

llii^ie are many in tin- i ' uiti'd K iirj:cli>iii

under tlie I'u.st Olliee Department
and private trustees. The amount of
computed capital of those under the
(ieneral I'ost Otiice at tlie close of issi)

was t;(;:i,<ii)ii,iHX) ; and of those under
Trustees was over ,i:t;'.,U(iii,noo. 1"he
interest allowed by the Tost Otiice
is L'i iier cent. [India.

Saw.v: Sowa, a name for ilill seed in
Saw.m AV. a name in India for I'ltnUitui

iniliiirciiiii : ..•'( SA^.^rAV in Uiclionary.
Saw-set, a piece of metal with strai.tiht

notehes on the e<l.i;e. by whidi tlie

te^th of saws are set outwards on each
side.

Saxoi.ine Oit„ an oil obtained from
Boyhead mineral.

Sav, a fabric made from Ions-stapled
wool, generally used for clerical and
academical vestments.

S.\YA, an outer pcUicoat worn liy the
native or mestiza girls in the rliiliy-

pines.
Sayaver. (French), the Olderdandia urn-

hellatti.

St'AFi, a boat employed in the sponse
fishery in the Ottoman Arcliipela.iio.

ScALE-iiKA^r IMakei!. a inanniacturer of
balances or weij-'hin:,' machines.

Sf\NiiiANO, an Italian wine made at
Modena.

ScARiFiEH, a frame, on wheels, liavinc;
jiroii'^s jirojectin.y downwards, used in
cultivation of land.

ScAUT.KT Oak, fijiiercus coccincaj, an
American wood.

SciiAFH (< Jcniian), slieep.
Sciiai.i.s: SrnAAi.i;s (French), shawls.
•SiuAi'ziiii:u : ,Srii AnzEUiAi!, a kind of

.Swiss cheese, liavoiired with the flow-
ers of the.U.7;/f,/»s-.

SniKNic Bi:ei;, liavarian pot or small
beer intended for immediate use. in
contiadistinction to laiier or store beer;
the one beins drunk in summer, and
the other in winter.

SfiiiEFEii ((ierman), slate.
ScniLDKitoTE ((ierinan), a tortoise.
ScniST, crystalline rock bavin.!,' foliated
structure, such as mica schist, horn-
blendic schist.

ScHLAFJiAS ((ierman), the dormouse.
Sc'ULicii, the liner )iortioii of crushed
ore of j-'old, lead, tin, etc., sejfarated
by the wet process.

SnuMAT.z ((Ierman). grease, Viutter, suet.
h'CHMEi.zE, a kind of ruby-coloured
glass made in IJohemia.

SoiixEC'KEN (ileriiKui), snails; cockles.
ScnNEEiini.NEU ((Ierman), the white
grouse or ptarmigan. 'IVtrnij hi'j02>us.

SfUNEPFR ((ierman), the sniiic.

SflioK Boat, a Dutch boat.
ScuoLLEN (CJennan), the sole.

.ScinippENTiiiKii ((Ierman), a name for
the panjioliiis or scaly ant-eaters.

SiiE (Krencli), the saw-lisli, I'riiiis pec-
tilllltK^.

Scone, a triangular-shaped bi.scuit.
Sc'okancas, a name in Mouteneyro for

s.arilines,
Sc oi iM.sd Brick : sec Bath Buick in

I Hctioiiary.
.Sii: Ai' J>i;Ai,En. a piecebroker; one who
vends old iron. etc.

SciiAi'EH, a Klazier's tool; a strip of
steel with or without a handle, used to
smooth woodwork; a tool freiiiiently
made of a tliree sipiare tile, used by
macliinists to produce a idaiie surface.

Si'i!Hi:>;iN(;s, a name in tlie United
States for tlie inferior w)u;at that is

removed by the screens and fans, and is

usually sold at one-third the price of
best wheat. It is used for feeding
poultry or grinding into horse-feed.

.Sci;iiini,i;R Kim.ei;, a workman in a
woollen factor.\'.

S(^i!iiiiiLiX(i Machtne, a series of cylin-
ders clothed with cards or wire
brushes, working upon each other, 1 lie

effect of which is still further to dis-
entangle the wool, and draw out the
fibres.

Sci;i.>r, a light cotton or linen fabric,
often woven in open-work patterns,
used for curtain.-;, etc., also called
'Indian scrim.'

Sf'itoi.i.s, ornaments in decorative archi-
tecture ; a bookbinder's gilding tool in
that form.

SciiuBniNu Buusir, a hard brush for
cleaning floors.

SciiY, a flock of wild-fowl.
.Souj,PEr,, an engravers tool, like a
narrow chisel, with either round or
square under sides.

Sc'iiT(.!ii, a technical name for the refuse
of tanpits, oyster shells, and other
cheap substances, used to adulterate
bone dust.

Sea Biscuit: sec Ship Biscuit in Dic-
tion arj'.

Sea-foam (Samudra-iilien, Sanscrit/ a
name for cnttlefish-bone in India.

.Seal Oil. The e.xjiorts from Newfound-
land are about :i,ai)i) tuns, or less than
one million gallons.

Seaji, the joining by sewing of two
jiieces of cloth; a vein or stratum of
metal, coal, etc.

Sear(^iiep., an instrument used in New
England to ascertain the quality of
butter contained in firkins.

Season Ticket, a railway p.ass for a
term ; a periodical admission to a place
of public amusement, etc.

Se.\ Sticks, a technical name for her-
rings when they are shipped oft' soon
after being caught and cured, so as to
be first in market for early consump-
tion, and thus obtain a high ]irice.

Seawohtiiy, a term apidied to a ship
when 111 sound comlitioii, provided
with the necessary boats, spars, stores,
etc., and sullicient hands to work ancj
navigate her,
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Sr.RRSTANS: see Vidimaram in Dic-
tionary.

Sebestkn Pi,ums, tlie dried imliiy friiit

of two siieciesof Cordhi, employed us
lieclor.-il lui'ilicincs in India.

Ski)\ (ll:ili:ui), silk.
t>Ki;i)i:Nsiii \v \ i;;^ (< liM-maii). Mi(! lioho-

Mli;lM cliiltlrllT. I,,/,'. /, -.l.inillill^.

SkKIMHS (I :rl IM.lllI, I': nihi liituiulo.
Ski':i]i Mi (( Icniiaul, flmnt sp.
Seeh, an esteemed Kast Indian fisli,

Ci/hhim c.omwrrsoiii.
Skekiiani), a kind of nmslin between
nansook and mull, and particnlarly
adapted for dresses, retainin.t; its
clearness after washin,;;.

Seei:oih; ((Jerman), Halioih sp.
Sret, a name in Burmali for the wood
of several species of Acacia.

Segment, a jiart cut off or divided ; a
portion of a circle.

Seipenzetcht (( German), sericii-ulture.
Selk. a name in i'li^ypt for VJc/o nihjnrh.
Sejulkon, a white wine of Ciiili.

Se.mpstress, a needlewoman.
Sen, a money of Jajian, tlie lOOtli part
of a yen.

Seneoai, Gum, an African gum obtained
from Acacia scnriialfnuU.

Sensamin, a leatlier ba.c^ with a metal
moutlii)iece, or with a liole and straw
to drink from.

Sepawn, Sepon, maize meal boiled in
water, used as food in tlie North
American States.

Skrai, a place for travellers to put up at
in the Kast ; a sort of secondaiy or
curd cheese in thick cakes made in
Switzerland, eaten fresh, or salted for
later use.

Sei!('iai,, a dry wine of JNIadeira.
Seiiciiss, a name in Korway for a jack-
screw.

Sei;tn(ia, the Portuguese name for the
india-rubl.ier tree.

Seiunca iiil, an oil obtained in Brazil
from the fruit of the borracha,
SiiiluiniK cla.<tica.

Seknamrv, smoked india-nibber.
Seuver, a girl or boy em]iloyed in
supplyin^i wool to the machines in
a woollen factory.

Sejimie ]5i>ok, a iirayer-bookormissal.
Sesam v.. The exports of this seed from
India in iss) were 2,747,27ii cwt., valued
at .£l,s77,iioO. The shipments are prin-
cipally to France and Italy, but
little comes to the United Kingdom.

Sesina, beef smoked and dried in tlie
sun in Chile.

Setox, some fibre passed throush the
skin of an animal by a large needle, to
make and continue an openin.g.

Settee, a Mediterranean vessel witli a
long prow.

Settlement, a trade term in China for
sales or dealings in silk, tea, etc.

Seitbel, an Algerian name for the flower
of the spikenard, .liiilcnpondii ikoiIu^
[Linn.l ; used to flavour ko-heul a
cosmetic, and to iierfume hair-oils,

Seve, a French term fur the aroma in
wine.

fiEvnua xfAcirienscv sfcllnhis), a.'Rusmfin
fish.

Sev, a name in Norway for the coal fish,
(liiilnri pciUarhiua: .sec Pollack in
Dictionary.

Sea.x, a kind of African wool.
Si:i:a FiTro ( Itiiliiiii). a mode of decora-

tion In SI iiilihi il cir iii(i<cd work U]ion
plaster 111- pdtliT ^ (in,\, wliilc still scift.

SiiAnit Alii (Ihnmari.'ui), the cloth furni-
ture or housing of a trooii-horse or
charger. [of barley.

SHA<i, a name in Scotland for the refuse
SirAo ]\lANri''\<Ti!i;EH, a maker of
coarse n:i)iiied cloth.

SiiAiir, of this Persian money four are
wortli about 1^1.

SiiAicKDowN, a temporary bed made on
the floor.

Shakt, a name in Japan for dried salmon.
SiTAKi;, a.Japanese long measure of ten
tsun, ei|u:il II ,' inches.

SiiAL (iiiilih>r, iiliiil iix vi((nilhis), one of
the most conimon fish in Lower Bengal,
and largely eaten by t)ie natives.

SiiALAKi, a fabric made of .goats' wool
and embroidered, worn in Turkey.

SiiAi.T.oN. the lierriesand cakes of bread
of diiiilfhi'i-in. shiillun, much eaten in
N.W. America.

Shalloon Ijoai;ds, bi'own glazed paste-
boards for iiressing sheets, used by
letterpress printers.

SiiALOo, a name in Indinfor Androjiofion
s<(ccli(ifatuiii.

SitAMOor.A, a name in the Deccan for
Paniciiiit J'niiiicii.t(ii-( am.

SiiANDRY', a kind of carriage.
SiiANKRONE, the long bone of the leg of
animals, which are u.sed for various
purposes.

SirAKK: see Baskinc! Shark in Dic-
tionary. The blue shark is the Cuc-
charius glanru^; the fox sliark ('.

rulpc>:, and the dreaded white shark
C. n(/.;in-/.s-.

Shat-chew, dried yak's flesh in Tartary.
Shave, in North Amei'ica tlie amount
of discount paid on a draft or note,
above the Ic-ial rate, and arranged in
sucli a manner as to evade the law
against usury.

Shaveiiook, a steel hook used by
plumbers to scrape the lead round a
.joint previous to solilering.

Sii EARER, a workman who cuts or trims
plates or sheets of iron.

SnEBi!AL, a species of shad, cau.ght off
Morocco, which is regarded as the
salmon of Barbary.

Sheeps' ToNci II ES. These are sold boiled
in provi-sion shops: sec ToN(iUES.

Shee.riiulk, an old ship fitted with a
triangular apparatus for fixing or
taking out the masts of a ship.

Sheee-.strakks. in shiiibuikliiig aname
given to the planking above the wales.

Sheet, when aiiplied to metals, means
a sheet or plate not exceeding three-
sixteentlis of an inch in thickness.

Sheet Coppeii. copper in broad thin
plates, for sheathing Ixittoms of
vessels, au<l other puri>oses.
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SiiF.KT lloLLEK, a workiiiaii who rolls

slieot iron.
fcJiiKr.i. Uauk lfi(K<ii:v, tliu r,ni/i( idba,

tin; heaviest of all Cauailian woods.
Sm:i.i. Dk.vi.ki:. a vendor of shells.
HiiKi,i.i:i>. separated from the husk or

ear, as shelled maize, peas, etc.
8111:1,1. roi.isiiKi:, a workman wlio
removes the outer coating of shells
with stroiV4 acids.

8iiKi,TiE, a Shetland pony.
Him: Oak, an .Vnstralian tree, the Casu-

ariliii iiHiiihii<(his.
Si[i:i;a, an Kast Indian wei'_'ht = ,m seers.
SiiKiti A, twi.sted silk in India.
8lii:i:i:v. Tlie avera.ve imjiorts of this
wine are (IMi") J,L'71,ii(«i .yallons, nearly
all taken for home consumption ; there
are two qualities, iiale and ^jolden.

8liii;i:, the Ion.:; span ineasureof Kasterii
Africa, from the thumb to the little

tinker.
811 1 1 1, wood cut into len.gths of four feet
for fuel.

Sim-TKi;. a workman in a coal mine.
Siiiir, a name in China for the picul.
811 i.Mi'.oL, a Turkisli yrain measure: see
Sim Miui.i..

,Smin-i:i,ki;s, men employed in forging
iron, 1)V ]iassing the blooms through
squt'tiziim machines.

8iMN(:i.iX(;, condensing bloom iron by
a heavy hammer.

811 IN 1,1 "IS, a name in India for crooked
liicrc ; (if timber.

Siiir i;i,(MK MAKiin, a turner of wooden
blocks for ships.

8iin'MASTErv, one who looks after a ship
in dock.

SiiirPAfiE, a port-due which is charged
in some harbours.

SiiirriNi: .\ i;-ri(r,i:s, an a.greement
which is binding, between the captain
of a vessel an<l the seamen he engages,
siierifying the amount of wages, length
of time ifor which they are sliipped,
and which has to be signed by the
sailors before they go on board the
vessel.

Shipshm'. a kind of embroidered slipper,
worn in Turkey.

811 irSi(;N.\ I. Lantern Maker, a manu-
facturer of coloured lanterns to hang
from parts of ships.

8nip Tank Maker, a manufacturer of
iron water-receivers for ships' holds.

8HIR0LI, a Brahmin shoe.
SiiiRozAKi, a .Taiiancse sweet wine.
SiMKT Dr. F.ssi'K.a laundress who washes
and prejiare* shirts for wear.

8111SIMM Wnon f liiilh: ri/iii si:<.-(iri), an
esteemed Kast Indian wood : .svvSi,ssoo.

SiMvi:, a tlat wooden bung or cork.
Siinr, TrRNKi;, one who prepares the
sheaves for blocks.

SiioAi., a saiiilbank or shallow; a multi-
tude of tisli. (old.

8iii>Ai', a young jiig under three months
SiroDi.vc, in mining, sinking a series of
pits from the surface to a short distance
in the shelf or rock, to discover the
veins or lodes. It is also termed
'costeaning.'

SiiOEiTliT, distilled spirit made in .Japan.
SnoFi;, a coarse dough used for paste in
Japan.

SiiooT, anotlier name for the weft or
cross thread of a fabric ; a young ing :

sri' S II OAT.
Suoi- Case IMaker, a maker of glass
counter and other cases.

Siioi- I'noNT lit ii.DEii, a cariienter who
makes the glazed window frame-works,
etc.. for shf}p fronts.

Siionr, in North America a term used
to designate tlie i|uantity a boat may
ilclivfr less th,-ui llie amount specified
in the bill of lading. Willi bankers,
short implies that the customer will
take tlie proceeds of the clieuue pre-
sented in small notes or coin.

Shomt Cake, a soft and friable cake, in
which butter or lard lias been mixed
with tlie Hour.

8iioKT-rii;ci IT, in electricity, a circuit
closed or made continuous so tliat a
current may jiass, especially sucli a
circuit having a low resistance.

8iioiiT-i>ATED, bills or notes having
little time to run before due.

Shot Ccaoe, an instrument for measur-
ing the diameter of round sliot.

Shotten Fish, a name for the third or
inferior grade of cured herrings ; also
known as spent fisli.

Snow Case, a .glazed box or case in
shoiis, for protecting valualde or
delicate goods from dust, theft, etc.

Shower Bath, a contrivance by whicli
water is showered on the person by
pulling a catch.

SiiRiEVAi.Tv, the office of a she iff.

SiiitoL'D MANrFACTi'RER, a maker of
grave clotlies for a corpse.

Shri i;, a low dwarf tree ; a lii|ueur
made of rum, syruii. and orange-peel:
.'•'.• Sant.v in iJictionary.

SiiiKKAH, an African cloth measure
which equals (i feet.

SHr:Miui.r,, a Turkish dry measure:
3.T shumbulls are equal to 1 quarter.

SHfNTiN<:. moving a train into a siiling,
or on to another line of rails.

Shuttlecock, a plaything fitted with
feathers, sent into the air with a
battledore.

Shuttle Maker, a manuf.acturer of
shuttles and weaving utensils.

i
SicKf.ES.MiTii, amanufacturerof sickles.
Sienna, a brown pigment; a brown

I

mottled marble.
j
Sierra (Siianish), the sawfisli, PiUtits

I (niti'iii'.nnn.

.SiEFLEUR (Miiiiid. iliUocnscJ; also a
name for the tawny marmot.

Sicnai.s. Internationat, Colli: or. an
adoiited mode of signalling or coinmu-
nicating by lla'.:s, generally used and
recognised by ships of all nations.

SicN Manual, the signature of the
sovereign.

SiLARAs, the Hindu name for liquid
stora.v.

SiLEKKA, or Stroemming, a small lier-

ring. ('iHjii'a hKrotuiis.
Sii.EsiAs, dyed calicoes.
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Sii.K. Om- impoi'ts of silk have largely

tUiclined. In isijii we veceiveil ovei-

iiiiif iiiillioM iioiinds. in I'^To i>\ million
jxjuiiils, ami in Ilic two last dccailcs tlie

iniiiMits liavo lic'tii a little; (ivt-r thiX'C

niilliiin iKiumls. About 4i«i,iiii(i iininids
of the raw silii is ro-exiiortcd, um<1 the
remainder worked up in our looms.

Sii.K (Ut: sir Sii.kwokji (Iit.
JSir.K Macwin'I': j\1aki-.1!, amanufacturer
of mai'hines for wiiulini; or reelin.i,' silk.

Sii.K JIan IK \i Ti ki:s. The value of our
silk nianuf:ict\ues exjiorted has in-

crea.'-ed lialf-a-million every ten years
since l'-7i). In issoit exceeded t^.Tso.doo,

includin;; twist and yarn. In 18s.') there
were (iiU silk factories in the United
Kinmliiin. havin.;; lL!.i«i(i iiower-lonms,
Svs.KU spiniiinu spindles, and 174. (',44

(loul)lin.i,' si>in(lles. Tliere were 4J.!inu

persons emiiloyed in the silk factories.
Sir.KwoiiM GrT, a stron,;; animal fibre
for fishing lines, made from silk
cocoons macerated in vinesar.

Silo, a closed deposit for the ensilage of
sreen foraye of all descriptions.

Silver. Tlie silver money coined at
the British Mint from ISfio to 1S8S has
been as follows :—£ 14, 72(!.:;!)2. besides
about £4..'>n(i,o(iii\vorn silver sent in for
re-coinage, since I>>74. T'he ini)iorts of
silver coin and bullion into the United
Kingdom from l.v>s to 18n;> amounted
to .1:33.'),42<),4:U. Tlie average ini)iorts

in the last eight years vna.y lie taken at
nearly £0,iiO:i.ii(iO. The price of silver
has materially rtiminislied since the
first edition of this work was publish-
ed; it gradually declined to a little

over 4Cd. per ounce in is.so, but has
since recovered somewhat.

Silver Be vtek, a workman who
foliates silver.

Silver Fisu, a name in Cape Town for
the Dcnfcx argiirozona which forms an
article of export.

Silver Glance : yen Arof.ntite.
Silver (!i;ain, a carpenters term for
the medullary rays of wood; t!ie

straight lines which radiate from the
central pith through the wood to
the bark.

Silver Wattle, an Australian tree,

the Aecf.cla datlbata ; the flowers are
used by perfumers.

SiMARorr. \ B\RK, the bitter bark of
tlie quassia, Siiiiaruhd nfirivalis.

SiMi'.oLicE Oil, a yellow, clear, trans-
jiarent oil. obtained in India from the
seeds of the Dcnii ra k" iiinii.

SiMoo an intoxicating African beverage
made from the sap of Sniia^ i-iiiit'ira.

Si5ii'!,Ei;, a collector of wild herbs n.sed
medicinally and sold by herlialists,
but not deemed of sufficient import-
ance to cultivate.

Si:msim, a name for sesame seed in
Mozambi(|ue. About :!2ii,ouo lb are
annually shipped from thence.

SiNAMAY, a name in the I'hilippines
for iiina cloth, either made alone from
pine-apple leaf fibre, or mixed with
Chinese silk.

SiNunoR, a name for vermilion in
r.engal.

SiN(i\M.v, a species of crude Indian
isinglass, sliipped to China.

Sii;i IJox, a box for holding botellcaf,
Chari,,, hrtrl.

Siitui : Sii;l a .Malay name for tlie dried
pi'ciiared leaf of the betel pepper,
i'liKi-ini liitrl, used in the East as a
masticatory with the betel nut.

SiiiKi, a name f.ir an Indian grass, the
Siu-iiiiinnn tiU'inijii. the outer cuticle
of which is largely used for rope-
making.

SiiiMARK, a name in sliiiibuilding for a
butt of timber.

Sisal Iliotr, a name given in North
America to libre obtained from the
leaves of Afinn' shnln mi.

SiscowET, ail American lake fish.

Sl«KlN: src Abekdevine and Tarin.
SiTAR, a guitar made from the shell of
an ostrich egg at Lucknow, shown at
Calcutta.

Sixi'EXNV, a strong ale sold at sixpence
per quart.

Size, the length of shoes, the fit or
specific number of gloves ; extent of
suiierHcies or thickness, as the size of
a tree or ship ; an instrument for
ascertaining the size of pearls.

Size Stick, a shoemaker's measure for
the foot.

Ski LEV, a fresh-water herrin.g.
Skii", an open basket in which cotton
yarn is I'acked.

Ski j.i.cAl'. the SnitiUnria Intufi/ullri,

the entire ])lant of which is used
medicinally in Korth America.

Skcnk, the jMrrliitl.i Auierimnn, the
skin of which is now largely imported
from America for fur.

SLAriiHTERi:R, a butcher.
Sle we, the knot ted or en tangled part of

silk or thread ; in weavin.g, to seiiarate
threads, or to divide a collection of
threads.

Si.Ei'Hi-Nd, the act of transporting on a
sled, or carriage moved on nimiers,
over snow or ice, and much a(loi>tcd in
Korth America for conveying heavy
burdens in winter.

Sleeve Bittoxs, or Sleeve Lixk.s,
fastenings of various materials for
wrist-bands, etc.

Si.EXDONG, an article of dress worn in
the Eastern islands : sec Slendanos
in Dictionary.

Sieward, a man employed in a silk-
throwing mill.

Slf.v, a weaver's reed.
Sling, a drink composed of equal parts
of spirit and water sweetened.

Slir, a long narrow piece ; a twig,
separated from the main stock, for
planting; in America, applied to a
pew or seat in a church, and to an
oiiening between wharves orin a dock ;

a clay cream or cement for attaching
pieces of crockery ware.

Slips, a name for small soles.
Sloat : sec Slat in Dictionary,
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fSi.or SEr.T.EU. a ven'lorof cheap ready-
made clotliiii;; for seamen.

Slot, au 0)>eniii;^'; a term ai)i)lie(l to tlie

receptacle for pennies in the automatic
macliiiies: tlie track of a deer.

Sr.ouGii, the i>itli of cattle horns.
fSi.i i!i!i:[:. a wool siiiniier.

Sm^i.l Arms, on .shi;) board weapons of
offence and defence. n\nskets. pistols,
etc.. contradistinguislied from great
guns.

n.'MALi, Beer, weak or table beer.
iS.MALf. t'liAi. : .Smat.ls, coal wliich
passes tlirouuli the screens about the
size of a hazel nut.

S.MAr.T, CiiAFi', ves.^els below the size of
sliii>s and brigs, intended for foreign
trade.

S.M.\i,L Hands, sometimes called 'caps,'
a whitey-brown iiajier, such as used by
corn chandlers for flour liags.

H.MiTT, line clay or ochre made up into
balls, for markin-r slieep.

S:iioKi: .Sait.. a small sail lioisted before
the funnel of a vessel's galley, to pre-
vent the smoke being blown aft by the
wind.

S.MO)Tii Bark Hickory, the Carya
glnhrn of North America.

Smut .Mill, a machine for cleaning
grain from smut.

SxK.\r>. the handle of ascythe, generally
made of ash wood.

Sn"i;i:ze Wood, a sapindaceous tree of
South Africa, the I'frro.riilini iitilr.

>ieliling a kind of satinwood of great
beauty, usefulness, and durability.

S.vooiv, the .South .African snook is the
Til I) I': ill'-' fifKii, which is mu<-li iirized

locall.v, and salted and dried for
export ; it is a large perch-like fish.

S.voTOALL Tkevai.i.y {^'eiitoiiciiini

hrninaj, an Australian edible fish : see
Trevai.ly.

Snowds, Snowding, thin cords made of
liemp. uenevally about six feet long,
suspended to the deep sea fisliing-lines

at various distances, to which fish-

liooks are attached.
Soap Kr.vmk Makf.r, a manufacturer
of the shapes in which soap is run or
cast.

SoAT Stl'ff, stearin, melted fat, kitchen
grease.

Si>iii;Es, the second quality of Spanish
indigo made in Central America.

SociAisi.E, a double tricycle for carry-
ing two persons.

SoiKKT Chisel, a strong chisel used by
carpenters for mortisin.g.

SocoTRixE Aloics, a kind of aloes
brouglit from Socotra, in the Inilian
Ocean.

Soda Merchant, a wholesale dealer in
alkali and crystallized soda as!i.

Soda Waste, a compound of lime and
sulphuret of calcium, obtained as a
hye-proiiuct in the iivoce.ss of making
carbonate of soda from common .salt.

SoDV "\V.\TEi!. There are over :',.iM

mineral water manufacturers in the
United Kingdom, and these possibly
turn out 2jO,oxi,0(W dozen annually.

Soda Water EvfiiNE MMcnri, a manu-
facturer of the apparatus used for
making aerated waters.

SoDiiM -Ai'i'LE. the fruit of Snl'iiiinn,

sD'loiifniii imported from the North
of .\fricaas galls.

Sofa Bed, a bed packed within a frame
in the seat^ of a sofa, which can be
used at night.

Soffit, the uniler surface or side of the
lintel of a door or window.

SoFT.MAN, a workman employed in a
steam flour mill.

Soo.v or S.^GOH, a dyewood obtaineil in
the Eastern Archipeiago. source un-
known ; by some ascribed to Jdeuun-
tlifrii paicDiiiiif. by others to Anacar-
dium occiilnildh:

Sol, a name in I'eru and Venezuela for
the peso or silver dollar, worth from
3.S. to ts. 2d. There are lialf sols, and
coins of a tiftli and tenth of tlie sol.

SoLAZZi, a fine kind of liquorice .juice

from Italy in sticks.
Sole, a idate of iron attached to that
part of a plough which runs on the
ground : in Scotland a potat ) basket.

Sole Skin i)i;ALEi;. a vendor of the
drieil fish skins, used by brewers, and
for clarifying coffee. [wristbands.

Solitaire, a kind of stud used for
SoLOGNoTE, a French breed of sheep.
SoscHY, another name for caper tea.
SoN.vENFiscii ((iermau), the sun fish,

ZrHsfah'ji:
SooK, a street or market appropriated
to a particular trade in Turkish towns.

SoONTooL, the fruit of the S,(ii Inrlrtiui

iiidi'UDi of the Malay isles, which is

of a pleasant acid, and made into
.syrups, jellies, and preserves.

SoRciER (A.-!i)ro vulgaris, Cuv. and Val../
a river fish.

Soi:rel, Indian: see Indian Soriiel.
SouAR, an Indian goldsmith.
SouHAHDAR, a viceroy or govemoT of a
province in India.

SouRAT. in Jerse.v, a small bundle of
neatly cut straw, about 3 or 4 |)ouiul3

in weight.
.SoFciioNG. a description of black tea
from China.

SocM. in Scotland the quantity of
l)asture required for one cow. or five

sheep ; the swimming bladder of the
cod dried for food.

SoiRS. a popular name for sulphuric
acid diluted.

SorTERAGE (French), a mixture of two
(lualities of wine.

SoWA. a name in 1 ndia for cair.away seed.
SoWANs. flummery; a paste used by
weavers for stiffening tlieir yarn.

SoWLE Bread, an esculent substance
prepared in South Wales from sea-
weed.

SoWiMER (Scotch), a surapter horse, one
that carries a sowme or load.

Sov liEAN ((Shjrine xnjii ) This pulse,

a native of the far East, is now grown
in Thibet, Assam, and other parts of
India.

SOZEILE : sec SlNGALLY,
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SozNis, cotton and silk fabric.i stuffeil

with cotton, to serve as bedcovers or
nuilts.

Spaob Trek j\r\Kioi;, a worltman wlio
forms tlie handles ol' spades.

SpAiitcE. Si'Aiiiii') (Scottdi), to plaster.
fSi'ALDTNci : Si'Ki. I >i N<:, ill Scotland, a

Bniall fisli, split and dried in the sun.
SpAi.Di; i.Ni;, ;i name in iScotland for a
small haddock.

Si'AMo, a lath, a shavint; of wood.
•Spanish Stripes, a woollen fabric made
in En.!{land, for the lOastern islands
markets.

SpARd EL (German), aspara.^'us.
Spakrowbill, a iiarticular sort of cast

nails.
Spat (I LB (French), the spoonbill, Plata-

lea Icurorodia.
Spunt Fihii, a trade -term for the third
class cured lierriniis, when tlie tisli

have spawned. They are also called
shotten tish.

Sphv(;:ii()Hr.\ph, an instrument attach-
ed to the wrist, which makes graphic
tracings of the movements of the
pulse.

Spick Wdop. the BciVMui odorifcrmn
of Nortli America.

Si'iiJKii CiiAii (Mala squlnado), which
is eaten by the poorer classes in some
districts.

SprniiKi, Ir>ox, sjieciilar pi^ iron, con-
tainin.i:! a lar.^e amount of carbon and
some manganese.

SpioELiA KooT, an anthelminthic : set
Pink Root in Dictionary.

Spile, a vent-pej! of wooil in a cask.
SriLLANtJA, a n.aine iu Sweden for dried

split lin;;, for preparing Li^tfisii,
which see.

Spinaciiia (Italian), a name for vesi.g,a.

Spindlk. From the Factories return
of IsSo, there were in the United King-
dom 4r,s:',2.(Hi(i spinning spindles, and
f),2.'i7.n'm dinibling spindles in the dif-
ferent factories, the greater part in the
cotton factories.

Spinnenapkb (Oerman), the jumping
ape, Calhjtrix sciu-an.-i.

Spirketting, a builders' term for thick
planking.

SpjRLiNfi, a name for the smelt.
Splasher: see Splash Board in Dic-
tionary.

Splash Fluke, a name in Scotland for
the i)laice, I'kuronectca pUitc.^sH.

Split, a weaver's term for one thread in
plain work.

Spli r RiN(i, a ring which opens to hold
keys, or to string a guard on.

Splitter, in the Newfoundland cod-
flslier.v, one who opens and guts the
lish : a Avorkman who splits sheep
skins : x.c SpLcr's in I )ictionary.

Splittinc Mi 1,1,, a mill for cutting
staves. shin;;les, etc.

Split Wood, deal ends under 20 inches
shijiped from Norway.

Sponge. Bahamas sponge is classified
into ten sorts, viz. :— (1) sheeps' wool or
honeycomb, better known as bath
sponge ;

(-') reef or tine toilet ;
(:'•) boat •

(4) velvet; (:>) yellow; (0) hard head;
(t) ]iong lslan<l : (K) grass ; (U) common
or glove; (lo) refuse.

Spo.NiiK, in gunnery, an instrument for
cleaning cannon after a discliarge.

Spool!, a name in .\frica for a track or
clue to game or cattle.

Spot, a commercial term used for goods
ready for delivery, in ccnitradistiiiction
to those at sea or on the way, which are
terineil futures.

Spra<:s a trade name for half-grown
codfish.

Si'RKADKr.s, a name in .\nierica for the
hides of steers of ij feet or more across
the crops.

Sprini! Uacic, the cover of a book which
is not attached to the back, but yields
in opening.

Sprin(s Knife Cutler, a trade carried
on in Sheffield.

Spi;in(( Matti:ess, a bed formed of
steel wire spriiiLzs.

Spruce, in the IMiited States this name
is applied io I'mn.-! iiiiini, (dim, and
ruhrii, the foliage of which is used
in families to give flavour to beer,
either iu the form of decoction or
extract.

Square Flipper, a sealer's name for
Plwca harhata.

S(}uareMan : .Square Wrtcht, names
in parts of Scotland for carpenters and
.joiners.

Square Mile, a land measure of 010
English acres.

Sqitattkr, in the United States, one
wlio settles on new land without right
or title.

Squirrel. The imports of these skins
have dropped now to a few hundred
annually.

STAcnKLTHiER: Staciielswein (Ger-
man), the porcupine, Hy^rlx crlstatit..

Stadtholder (Dutch), a lieutenant or
governor.

Sxafeman, a workman employed in
silk-throwing.

SxAGiNii, astructureof posts and boards
for support, as for building.

Stamp, a pile for crushing oi'e: see
Stamp Heads.

Stamping 1\1i ll, an engine consistin,' of
pestles moved by water or steam power
for crushing ore.

Stance (Scotch): fee Building Stance.
Staple, the thread or pile of wool,
cotton, or tlax : sec Staple Articles
in Dictionary.

Star, a radiated mark, an asterisk,
thus , used in printing as a reference
to a note in the margin, etc., or to till

a blank.
Star l''Lsir, kixm-ics of AM.eri.a, which.
when ol)t;iiiied in (|uantity, are used
as manure for land.

Stavesacke ( lieljihiiinm sUiphisagr'ict),

a species of larkspur, a violent jmi-
! ative and emetic ; used in the East
for poisoning tish.

iStavewooi) (SiiiKirubi-a enniini), a
tropical American plant which yields
quassia.
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Stays, in seainansliiii, the oiieralion of

KoiiiM about, or (-liaimiiii; tliu course of
a shiii with a sliiftiii},' of the sails.

.'^ri:\>t .Imkkt, Sti:.\ii Casino, aspace
tilluii with steam, surroiiiidiii^' any
vi'sst'l, I'iiie. etc., to preserve iieat.

^!ri:cKSMi'si'iiKi, (lieriiiaii). I'iiiiiii. s|).

S]'i:kl TiiAr, a kiiiil of ^in or siirinn-
traj), for securin,^ intruders on private
.L;rimnils.

SriciNi'i.ACHs ((.ierman), the finest
(|uality of flax.

Sri'iiNKoiiLEN (dernian), pit-coal.
Stkukomkthr. an instrument forrleler-
niinim; the specifie .yi'avity of bodies.

Sri: III. KT. a ti.sh, the Aciiiciiscr rutlu'itis,

of Russia.
Sti:iin(iiaski;, a cannon placed in the
after part or stern of a ship.

Stkii; KuAi!, a name in Belgium for

S'l 11.1, KIN, a stand for casks.
Sni.vio. an Italian lic|ueur.
SiiNiio, old strong beer.
SriNKi'iiiER ((Ierman), the ijolecat and
skunk.

Sri.NKWooD, a nseful ornamental wood
of South Africa, which has, however,
a most unpleasant odour for a long
time.

Stint I'Trinria, iiiinnhJla ), a bird often
sold fen- snipe, when those birds are at
a hinli price.

Stoc K, the iiart of a tool for borin.t; wood
with a crank, the end restin.:; a.Ltainst

the breast of the workman ; the wood
in which the barrel of a musket or
other firearm rests; a fund, cajiital

;

tlie doiiH^stic aiiiiuals beloii'-in.;; to a
farm ; a >u|ipl.v or store of any articles
of trade: "' Stoik and Stock-in-
TiiADK in Dictionary.

Stookkr, a man en.gaged in making
stock-locks.

Stoki'isii. edible fish, cod dried without
skin and lione.

Stonk, a wool wei;,'ht which varies in
some districts. At Wakefield l.'i lli are
,i;iven to the stone, and Iti stones make
a pack ; at Leeds, Bradford, etc., it is

](i Ih to the stone, and 1.') stones make a
pack ; in Scotland .M Ibaiid fractions.

Stone Cuulf.w (lEdit unnufi tuiAapaj;
(imel.^: .w'c TmrKXEi;.

Stopino, in mining', lillint' in with
rubbish a sjiace from which the ore
has been worked out.

STors, a dealer's name for younj,' wihl
rabbits, whicli are much esteemed for
puddinus, sautes, etc.

SroKE (I'rencli). a window blind.
STOUIO t 'ANIil.KS, dips.
Stoiik, tlie wliili' slink, Ciconid. filhn, is

a s.-icred bird in iimsi. countries.
Stoup, a Ihiuid nieasuie, half-a-gallon.
Stdtt. stron.i{ porter.
Stoiito<7, a fermented beverage made in
the (Jaboon.

Stovei:, a woman employed in an iron
foundry : in the Ignited States fodder
for cattle.

Sro\y, to arranye, to lay up; to pack
car.no.

S'niAriEi.i.A, an Italian wine made in
Lombard .V.

Stkainioi;, a cullender or sieve: a tool
for layiiii,' down carpets: so: t'AUi-Er
Strain Kit.

Strainer J'i.ate. a perforated sheet for
revolving or flat strainers in paper
maklii.t;.

Str.^moniim, a medicinal plant (the
7>i(^(/(() of poisonous jiroperties, used
for smokin.i,' in cigars, etc.

STRArDi.Aii'Eii ((leriuun), I'liivja
minulcIlK : xcr. Stint.

Strauss. (Cerinan), the ostri.-h.
Straw I'.kaip, this is an article of large
export from China: .••" Sri: \w i'i.,MT.

Stre.mma, a Creek land measure, about
the third of an acre.

Striker, a lielper or inferior shin-
wriglit; the man whose business it is
to strike off the superfluous <iuaiitity
from the toji of a measure ; a seaman's
name for a liarpoon.

Strikino, a term in the leather trade
for stretching or exteiidiii- the liide
after tanning, but before diviii','.

Strino JtoARi), a board with its face
next the well-hole in a wooden stair-
case, which receives the end of the
steps.

Strini; P1EC15, a piece of timber in
bridges.

Stiuppixos, the last milk drawn from a
cow at a milking.

Stkoemmino, a sm.all kind of ll.altic

herring taken in the northern seas of
Europe.

STP.oNTirM, a rare metal obtained from
the mineral gladolinite, and found in
Sweden.

Stropii ANTiir.s. The seed of one or two
species enter into commerce for their
medicinal uses.

STurr, in buildin,?, a support beam on
which masonry rests.

STir.iiiiuM, a rare and expensive alka-
lic metal, deriving its name from the
dark red lines in the spectrum.

STnrrAiL, Sti'MPTAII,, names in North
America for flour made out of daina-ed
wheat and ,^'ood wheat ground to.^iet her.

Sti fic. a Cermaii cask, holding about
241J gallons.

Stuivep,, a Dutch money worth one
penny.

STrRMciiAi.K (( lormaii), the wild duck.
Stirjirki.ai'FE (Cernian), Colobus sp.
STVi.ocniA I'll, a fountain pen.
SriiMARiNE Caiiles. There are over

ll-',ii70 nautical miles of cable laid
under the sea.

SiT.scKiRER, one who enters his name
for one or more cojiies of a book,
periodical, or serial ; or as a member.

SiccEDANEiiM. a Substitute.
Sucoo, an Italian wine made on the
estate of the Ducd'Aumale.

SiiCKLER.s, calves sold with their
mothers.

SriiF.riii;. an Indian name for Eosa
r'liti/ulic.

SuEitE, aname for the dollar in Ecuador
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Si"(iAH, tlio import, of saccliaviiic puli-

Ktaiices of all kimls, lias lar^i'ly in-

creased in tliu last ciiiartur (if a cent ury.

The iiniiorts of Ku^ar in InM) reachea
l,:is.s4:i" tons. Of this, Aiwi/iiid tons
were f;lucose and molasses, and the
rest relineil and nnreliued snj;ar. Of
the raw siuar. •jiii.niio tons came from
Briti.-h I'o-r-.Moiis, and (iTs.cJI from
EuroiM:. 'I'lif iniliviilual consum)itiou
liere lo aboiiL 7ii lli per head annually.

SudKK, a name in India for impure
carbonate of soda.

SuiNT, the t;rease washed out from wool.
Sri.iMiiiii. Our imports of sulphur (or

brimstone as it is called in trade re-

turns) have declined to S'J.TGT tons in

ISS'J.

Sir>iA(ii. Our imports chiefly from
Italy, seldom exceed 1l'.(i(i;i tons. The
sumach of North America is the JUiim

itjpliina; the bark is used for dyeing
and tannins.

SiT.MisooK, an Kast Indian boat.
SuM^MF.i'.iiKAn, a Cliineso umbrella.
ScMrFsoiiii.PKHoTF, (< ierman), A'm!/.<sp.

SuMPiTAN, a tulie \isually f^ or in feet

Ions, thr(iu,i,'h which the ] )yaks of

Borneo blow poisoned arrows.
Si-NciiooiiA, in India a preparation of

potash and cutch.
SrNKisii I Midit rotiDuhi).
,Si!.\(I(imam:i, a name in Central Africa
for pigeon c.u.g beads.

St^NTi. a name in India for .C'inser root.

SurKKKiNE, a term f(n-merly usedin the
Uniteil States to design the best grade
of flour, but now nearly obsolete in

this sense.
Su pri.K.jacks, these are also the produce
of Ithamnus volnbilis and raulliiua
scrt'fi nin.

Si'iTonNR, a thick sort of povrulge,

made from Indian corn meal, forming
the national dish in Canada and
America, as oatmeal porridge did in

Scotlan<l.
SiirrosiTouY, a pill or bolus Introduced
into the rectum.

Si'KAHi, a name for goglets in India.
_

SuiiAMi, species of dried Sepia eaten m
Japan. .

Si'uiiiN, an Indian stnnged musical
instrument.

SuiviNtiKE, the flower buds of Can.i-

snci-i'Di hiniiifniiiiiti, collected in India
for dveing silk yellow.

SiiKi!KNi>i:i!, in bankruptcy, to ajipear

at a fixed day in the bankruptcy court,

to undergo an examination respecting
assets and liabilities.

SuiiMUi.LET, the Mnllu.t harhnfnu.
SunsTiiOJiMiNG, a name in Sweden for

small herrings, slightly salted, and
afterwards allowed to ferment.

Sttru, a name for palm wine in the
West Indies.

SuRuni, a South American fish, Icira-

odini riiiri(fii!<.

SuRYEYiNii Chain, a measuring chain
BC) feet long, with iron rings and
links.

Susi, an Indian striped silk fabric.

Srsr, the (iangelic doipliin ( I'liifuniata

ii<iini- lldisj ; also called 'soo-soo.'

SwMio, an Kasteru name for tripang
or licche-de-mer.

Swv.Mi' Oak, the Qiioxus prunus, var.
(Ii.<i-i}hir of Canada.

SwA.v, Bt.ACK (Viitiiins nfrcitux).

S\yA\i)owN. a kind of twilled fustian,
like moleskin.

SwA\s, pieces of wood about four feet
long and one inch thick, emidoyed for

tliat<-hing houses and premises, being
chiefly used with tar line for binding
together the eaves and different parts
of the roof.

Swijiisii TritNip, the Brassica cainpes-
tri^ var. Snrcira.

Sweep (dirella simplex, Eicli.A a Tas-
manian fish.

Sweet l''EitN : Sweet Gale, names in
Canada for the Comptoiiinoxi'lciiifolia,
the leaves of which are used to make a
diet <Irink.

SwEur I'KA, a garden flower, the
J.iilli t/nt^ oilnri(tnii.

Swi;i:rs. a name for saccharine liiiuors;
retailers and dealers in them have to
pay for a licence.

SwEEi' Sol', a tropical fruit, the .Uinna
::iiii,iiii"^ii, allied to the custard apple.

S\vi;i';r Willtaji, a garden flower, the
J)iciiiJ!,u^l„iibalii.'i.

SwEi I' Wood, a timber obtained in
.lamaica from Orroihf iilmr I'.rnttaUt.

Swi.NiM.KTKEE, the crossbar of a vehicle
or plough, to which the traces are
attached.

SwjNci Wheel, the wheelof a timeiiiece
which drives the iiendulum ; the
crown wheel.

SwiTCiiEL, a beverage of treacle and
water, seasoned with vinegar and
ginger.

Swirt'iiES, in electricity, and telephony,
a moveable peg or plug for changing the
course of the connection; on railways,
etc',, moveable rails for crossing vehicles
on to other lines (also called 'jioints').

.SwoiMi liHAX. a name for species of
Kiititilii, owing to the lar.ge pod: also
for the <(( mil-Ill ill, glodintn. This
last climber produces edible seeds.
The young puds can be boiled like
FreiH'h beans, and those nearly ripe
like broad beans.

Savoimi l-'isii, the Xiphirisf/Iitilin.^, a fish

which is eaten fresh in many localities,

and pickled and shipped from Massa-
chusetts.

Synaptasr, a ferment resembling dias-
tase, found ill liitter almonds.

Sa'NDIcat, an additional impost of 13

per cent, on the Customs duties pay-
able in Holland.

Synl>ic.\te, an association of caidtalists

to carry out some undertaking. On
the Continent there are many pro-
fessional and trade syndicates.

SYNof'iL, a sense organ found in certain
sponges.

Svi'.A, a preparation of sour whey, made
in Norway.

Syn.\c'LSE, an old brown Marsala ^vine.
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'TAr,A!III(Aial)ii). acoi.k.
-*- 'I'Aiii.A, a iiaiiiuiii rem forcinclioiia
bark puitloil from the trunk of the tree,
Avhich is of a hi.^'lier value than that
from the liraiielies.

Tai;mi;k (Kn-neh), an apron, but also
apiilied to tlie front of a laily's dress.

Taiii.ixc;, lettini; one timber into
another in slii|ibuiMin^' ; a broad hem
made on tlie skirts of sails.

T.\Bi,oii>s, compressed coated druK.s.
Tabitlati;, to reduce to tables or
synopses.

Tacheomktkr, a Rurveyor'.s instru-
ment, al.so known under the name of
onmimeter.

TACiioBiK/rKR. a speed indicator for
determining the niimber of revolutions
of a shaft or machine.

Tack, a term for a lease, for whicli a
government duty has to be paid
according' to the yearly rent and term.

Ta<i, a mercliandise latiel of cloth,
nianila paper or parchment.

TAtiHAi:. the ton in lUis.sorah = 2.snolb.

Tagi'a, a local name in Ecuador for
ve,i!etable ivory nuts.

TAiiWKPK, tlie acre of Bavaria, of
4n.iH)0 square Bavarian feet, or M.CMi
siiuare Kn^ilish feet.

Tai, a species of sea bream, a fish of
Japan, Vkrysophyrys mnjor, which i.s

sold dried.
Taidge: sceTED.r.
Takaii, an .African clotli measure of

li tobe or doli — :;i feet.

Take, anion.^' fishermen, the quantity of
fish captured at one haul of the net.

Tako, a Japanese name for the flesh of
Ortonus ealijaris, dried and sold for
food. Ipalm.

Tai., a name in Bengal for the palmyra
Talk.k. an Indian oil-iiresser.

Tai.i.ah, ;u) Abyssinian ale.
TAT.MrooNAii, a medicinal oil made in
Sierra Leone from the seeds of ( 'riraim
J'((//ucio)ii(/(;itisalsokno\vnaskundah
oil.

Tai.LOW. Our imports of tallow and
etjarine are still larae. having'
reached over (i9,n;io tons in 1^89, valued
at -Cl.TL'.'i.umj.

Tat.i.ow Oil, the olein remainin.:,' after
tallow has been i>ressed for the stearin.

Tally, the account kei)t by a meter or
re;;istrar, usually in this form ', the
fifth, or cross mark x, being called the
tally; a simide enumeration or mode
of conntin.g by wldch many articles,
especially vei;etables. are sold.

Tallv Trade, sales of goods to be paid
for by weekly or monthly instalments.

Talwai;, the name for a sword in India.
Tamain, a i;Hily coloured silk varment
worn b.\ the Burmese. [triihtfiyUi.

Tamanpt (Cerman), M\jrmi'i-o)'h(iii(i

Tamauac, another name in North
America for the hackmatack or Ameri-
can larch, Lnrix AiiKricana, in great
demand for shipbuilding.

Tamap.isk Calls, small wrinkled galls
formed on Tmiinrix <iiti<iil<itii. etc.,

which enter into commerce for the
tannin they contain.

Tami;\nii, a sh.irp-built sampan boat
n.^: I at .Singapore.

TA^[Hl;A ( lAibuoharhuit tamhra), a fresh-
water fish of Java and .Suniatr.a.

intermediate between the carii and
the barbel, which is much esteemed
by the natives.

T \MiM(i) Kii!i;k, fibre obtained from the
leaves of Yiiint hiiirnfn, in i\le\ico.

Ta.mimi, the edible fruit of ll'diniirpui
)ii<(liiiiiiiiiis ; a product of the Kast.

Taniikm Timcvci.k. one which conveys,
and is iiropellcd. l)v two riders.

Tanekaiia Bm;k. tlie bark of PhijUn.
limine trirli<'iii(iiii,iih'<. which is use<l
for tanning in New Zealand.

Tan-fat, a technical name for the bark
li'inor in tan lats.

Tan(!, a Siamese dry measure, equal to
I5(iuarts.

Tanualing, an East Indian civet,
Viiirrn tanijiitnnfii'-

Tanguadi, a name for Ctiftiin anri-
ii'hita, the bark of which is used for
tanning in India.

Tanite, a firm composition of emery
and a certain kind of cement, used for
making grinding wheels, slabs, etc.

Tank, a water cistern which is made
either rectangular or circular.

Tank Plate.s, iron sheets for forming
boilers, etc.

Tannic Acid, the principle of astrin-
geney in vegetable substances which
converts raw hides into leather : tv.r

Tannin in Dictionary.
Tap, a term ai'iilied liy machinists, to
the tool by wiiich female screws are
cut ; it has a square or olilnnu' bead for
fixing in the wrenclL but tlie body may
be of any number of .sides from :! to s.

Tapa, a cloth made in the Pacific Islamls
from the bark of the paper mulberry,
l',i-rni-;<(ini1iit inipiirifrra.

T.\piz, a kind of scarf or shawl of silk
and cotton wrapiied tightly round the
loins, and worn l)y the native females
in the Philippines.

Tail Our imports of tar are about
181.000 barrels, valued at ,i.'!:».iKin.

chiefly from Kiissia and the United
States.

Tahantello, salted tunny fish.

Takaxacpm, a name for the dandelion
root. 2'iira .I'd: Hill ih ii>! lioni<.

TAnnoocii, the fez, or red woollen skull
cap with a blue silk tassel, worn by
the Turks, Pgyiitians. and Arabs.

T.*^RiN (French), the siskin, Clinj.^omitrh
i'piniig.

Taro. a Sicilian money, worth aiiout-ld.
Taro: Kalo, Ciilititfiin (iiili'ii'nni'ii var.

r:;i'iilcnfi'i, an edible root of the Pacific
Isles,

Tar PAN, a name for the wild horse in
Asia.
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Taiih m:(1N\, aliiiidcif ( ':it:il;ui iiorlwiiie.
'I'a i;'l' a n \, ;i Uiinl cif sliiji (ir vc^s.sfl.

TAMTHAzr.M:, uii artiluial dyu-sluir, an
oranyt'-yuUow jiuwiltr.

Tasak, a mode of spelling; tussali, wild
Indian silk.

Tasiai!A, a written oflk-ial permission
t(i exiKut ;;(iods from some of tlie

Novfli Africuii States.
TAsro (Siiaiiish tmuiiiiiii), akindofclay
for makiny meltinj; iiots.

Taskiuielt, a fisli of Morocco, five or
six feet long.

Tasimeter. an instrument for measur-
jn.i^ very minute movements of solid
bodies.

Tauijkn (German), the pigeon family,
Cdliimhida'. [liide.

Tauhocolla, slue m.ide from a bulls
TAHTOfj, a North j\me;ican fish, tlie

LahnixtaAifo'iii, valuta for food; also
called black-iish.

Taw, to dress and prepai'e skins of
sheep, lamhis, goats, and kids, for
gloves and the like, by imbuing them
with alum, salt, etc., for softening
and bleaching them.

Tawai IjAkk, thebaik of Wcinmavvia
rdcriiiosa, used for tanning in New
Zealand.

Tawer, a dresser of white leather.
Tawon, the Japanese name for bees.
Taxine : Taxia, a poi.sonous bitter
alkaloid from the European yew,
Taxiia buccata.

Tazza, a name in St. Lucia for the
king-flsh.

TcHEin.sir, a shoemaker's paste, made
from a bulbous root, used in Turkey ;

it is exi)orted from the port of Samsoon
to the value of ;i:j,OiiO to i::j,(iiio a year.

T Ci.oTiis, donie.^tics : a grey stout
cotton fabric made in lengths of 24
yards, of various widtlis.

Teak. Our imports of this timber in
ISSO were as much as C(j.S7o loads,
nearly all from liurmah and .'-^iani.

Tea Oil,, an oil obtained from the seeds
of Caiii cilia sasanqua and (.'. oleifcra,
in Ohina.

TE.i.siNG, combing the wool with a teaser
or devil, still further to open and clean
it after willying.

Tecka Pat.ankeen, a hired palankeen.
Tedder, a hay-making machine for
spreading and turning new mown grass
to dry it.

Tedj : Taidoe, a kind of hydromel
made in Abyssinia.

Teesoo, a yellow dye obtained in India
from the flowers of lluli a fronilom.

Teff, an African corn plant, the Fua

Tei,<'iiai;k.v: see Teli.
Temcomkter, an instrument for calcu-
lating distances.

Telephone, an instrument for repro-
ducing articulate speech at a distant
point. In the United States one com-
pany has more than 190,000 of these
instruments working.

Teleuyturin, a rctl crystalline com-
pound produced from erythrin.

TEr.rscori:, T,o;-d Uorse'.^ has 'i inches
aiitnture. 'l Lc lar'.;cst at inrHMit M- 01)

is at Lick (Observatory. iMt. llaii.illciii,

California, tube 57 feet, oUJccl glas.'j

30 inclies diameter. There are reflect-

ing, refracting, .achromatic, astrono-
mical, etc., kinds for different uses.

Tici.i, an UMidciitili(-d fiKli, s^old in the
dried state in the ( 'ahutta market.

Tki.ini;a1'ot\to, the idcjt of Amorplin-
jiliiUlHxcdhipinivUila:^, esteemed a very
wholesome food in Travancore : txe
ClIANA.

Tei.ok, the IVIalay name for eggs. Those
of duck.s salted, of a large lizard (Var-
aiiiix III riltdfKx), of some lish, and of
turtle, are all eaten.

TEr,rin;i;Ai;K, the conveyance of goods
by the electric-al system on wires
supported by poles.

Tkm asiia, a silver coin of Thibet, worth
about 9(1. Igvapc.

Tempraneli-a (Spanish), a sort of <arly
Tenders, proiiosals sent in for perform-
ing a service advertised ftu'.

Teni'iu;, Tf.ntkrkk, in manufacturing
districts, one who has the charge or
direction of a machine, as an engine-
tenter, drawing-frame tenter, bobbin
and fly tenter, etc.; one who stretches
cloth : there are also slubber tenters,
roving tenters, etc.

Tei-aciie, a refreshing beverage made in
Mexico of pineapple.juice, maize, etc.

Tepai, a name for molher-of-pearl shell
in liorneo.

Tepov, a name in the Sooloo islands
and some parts of the Kastern archi-
lielago for mother-of-pearl shell.

Tkcjt i;.i.A, a sjiirit made in IMexico
from the sai> of the Ai/iinj.

TEitEiiATE, a salt of terebic acid.
Tei;ki;ene, a polymeric modification of
terpene, a white crystalline camphor-
like substance; also called camiiheue.

Terbisentiiene, oil of turiientiue.
TEiiRArix.s, species of land tortoises

wiiicli are much esteemed as food in
Kortli America.

Tkkrixe (French), an earthen pan.
T'KuiioniTi:. a new explosive .SO per cent,
stronger tlian dynamite, it is of a dark
violet colour, kept in a gelatinous
condition in glass jars, and is not
affected by shaking or temiierature.

Tehsado, a sword-like hedge-knife used
in Brazil.

Teste, a pleasant beverage made in
Nicaragua with chocolate, maize llour,
and sugar.

Tetai!d, an esteemed river fish of the
"West Indies, Klroirisriminiii^.

Ti:wai, a lan;er kind of New Zealand
caiiiie than the kopapa, and jiointed at
earh end.

Tiiai.i, a salver, platter, or tray in India.
TiiAiMnuiti, a sort of Indian guitar.
TiiEYA, a name in Uurniah for the

lyliorca ralnisfd.
TiiiKii (Oerman). an animal; hence,

Tliiu-fii xdili dit, Tlikrhunil. the history
of animal.s. zoology; Thlcnrrlf, the
animal world.
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Tn iTKEE, a beautiful red dye-woort from

ISunnali.
TiiiTsKi:, tlie varnisli tree of Burmah,

Mih(n"rrli'rn. n.-iitatis^i mrt.
Tiii.KN; 'I'lii.ns, iiaiiiosiii K iiiii.nsber^' fov
spent hurriii-AS. t-oiilradiliii.i^'uislied to
crown or full braiui, which are the best
iliiality.

TiroKi:!, in India a basket.
TiiDMAN. a coin of I'ersia, the silver
tlionian is wortli about os. lod., and
tlie .until thonian Ki.s.

TiioN (French), the tunny fish: see
'I'l NN V.

TiiKwi-, a term in Derby.shire for
twenty-four sheaves.

'J'hiii, vo jM.^NiiFAOTirRER, a maker of
tine hne or yarn for sewing.

TiiuiMiEiALFi'KNNy I'iKcu, a silver coin
struck in IMii), to the number of
l.'.ii.Mii;, for circulation in Ceylon,
where it nrpre.'-iMits the Iniliau atiiia.

Tiii;i:r.l"i;Nri:, of tliis silver coin Clld.oiii)

was niiiitcil in l-s.'i li. there was a con-
siilerable (leiiiaiid from bankers and
private applicants, ami also from the
colonies wiiich took about lialf the
amount coined in Issf), !:i;:;..'>iiii. The
number of these iiic'ces coined in the
ten years endinu l>s'.i was :;:'>.:i7l,:'.-.'ii.

TiiiioK, an instrument for splitting;
wood into shin.^des.

TiiKosri.K Si'iN'XEU, an operative in the
card-room of a cotton factor.v.

'I'liuowi;!!, a workman in a pottery.
'I'll i;i siiNcis. a name in tin; chee.^e

disiiicts for the wiiite whey extracted
af'.cr the curd has lieen salted.

Tiirs (if.M, soliditied turpentine, as
picked from the tree, from which the
spirit lias evaporated.

Tiuv.\. an ornamental wood of Algeria,
the Cillitrisiiiiii.lrinilnsiVent.].

T. II. W.M.. a nautical alilneviation for
Trinity Jligh Water :Mark.

Tiiv.Moi., coiotirless transparent crystals
jirepared from oil of I'tiirhati^ njoicim.
as an antiseptic; also found in oil of
thyme.

Ti .\ N o r i:, the name for a market in the
riiilippines.

Tim i;oN (.Spanish), the white shark,
.^(ittiilHn [Carclririas] rulfiaris.

Tii'Af,, a wei.i^ht for 'AoUl or silver in
India, about one and a half rupee, the
rupee is the seventh ijart of a tical

;

roir^hly speaking two sovereigns weiyh
one lical.

TicKi.i-:!;, a pron,^' used by coopers to
e.xlract, biuds from casks.

TiDK l;i:i'ojiiii:i;, a self-actin,^ instru-
ment for re;;isterin.Li the rise and fall

of the tide in clocks, rivers, etc.

TiKi;(i;i.. a male falcon,
Tirt'.vNV W'lKi', very thin wire.
Tiffin 1>.\ski;t, a lunch basket in India.
TloKi;, a iJiieumatie box or pan used in

suuar-reliiiin.L;.

Tiiiini W'ooii, this Demerarawood is the
l>roduc'.; of Mm lurriiliii a'lniiiihnrfil.ii.

TiKor,, a kind of arrowroot made in
India from the tubers of Curcuma
leuevnhiiM.

Tir.F.n, a man whose occupation is ti>

cover building's with tiles; a door-
keeiier or attendent at a lod^e of
freemasons, etc.

Tii.i.oT, a bale or bunille.
Til, Oil, an Indian name for Clingelie

TmiiiFR Y.Ai;i>, a place where timber or
)>laiiks are stored or piled for season-
ing', or for sale.

TiMiiBKS, the uiiri;;ht pieces of a ship's
frame.

Tin. the Ai'abic name for a f\S-
TiN.VMors fCrniiliinK sp.A birds much
appreciated for food in South .\merica.

TiMi.vi,, a thousand bushels of sprats.
'I'lNT/X, a wine made in .Madeira.
TiNTiNi'iscii (Cm-man), the cuttle fish.

Ti r, a bookbinder's tool ; rubbish thrown
from a iiuarry.

Ties, a very thick and stiff brown paper
used for packin.;; purposes.

Tii'i i..\, a name in India for Liiffii,

TiKi-.TAiNE (French), a mixed fabric,
the tram of wliich is wool, and the
cliaine tlax.

Tis^NF (I'lench), a diet drink of many
kinds, used on tlie Continent, but tlie

laincipal constituent of whicli is
lii|Uorice root.

TiswKiN, a l)evera'.;e made in Mexico
from tlie fruit of a cactus.

Ti'iA, a New Zealand canoe, not so large
as the tewai. but havin.ic toiisides, and
coloured with red ochre.

ToiiF, a cloth measure in Eastern Africa
of \i feet.

Toucsso, an Abyssinian corn plant or
millet, the Elciir:iiie tornsxa,.

Tocu Yo, a cotton fabric used in Spanish
America.

ToFii, the oil-cake of beans and peas in
Japan and China, used for soups and
sauces.

ToivA, the name for a wholesale liouse
in Japan.

ToKKN Lad, a boy employed in a coal
mine.

ToKNi, the name for a basket in India.
Toicoo, a money of Ashantee, worth
about lOd.

Toi.r.A, a kind of cod cau^dit on tlie
Pacific coast of South America, and
salted for the markets of the interior.

Toi.lCentnku, a weight of the (ierinan
Customs Union, equal to liullbs: sec
CEXTXi;n.

ToLosA Wood, the Pittosporum hleolor
of Tasmania.

Toi.i'EL (German), SiiJanJha.
Toluene, a liquid produced in the dis-

tillation of coal: .•>« Benzene.
Ton'oL, an aromatic hydrocarbon used
for similar purposes as benzol in
colour-making.

Toman : see Tiioman, a money of Per.sia.
TosiBAK, this name is .given in I'ersia to
aspeciesof tobacco^N iedtimiii jierxiiuj.

Tom iioLA (French and Italian), a sort of
lottery.

Tom (.'od, the Morrhua r>ruinosa of the
American seas.
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Toi\i CoFP'KK, a kinil of colonrcil cotton

liaiiilkuicliief piece, useil in tlie

Aliican trade, 2'.> iiiclies wide, and
iiia<le in lenytlis of ir> liandkeicliiers.

ToMMV Siiov, a la.; and waste dealers ;

also a small iirovisinti shop.

Ton, a Danish land nie:i,sui-e : ! tons,

C(|nal to Ti', En-lish acres.

Ton, in America and parts of Kuroiie the

le;4al ton is usualLv 2,wo lb only, tlie

lon^' ton bein,^' i'JUilb.

ToNi>KL\ND, a land measure of Den-
mark, r3() acres. Jn Sweden tlie tunn-

lanil is only 122 acres.

Ton OKI!, a Isorwejiian tish measure of

tliree bushels.
ToNiiUii, a technical name for a sinall

sole. ,. ^ .,

ToNNiNOLi, the Italian name for the

Donux mollusc.
Tony, an East Indian boat.

TOOAKT: .W TlAKT.
TooM.x, a species of Muiwsa used for

tannine in India. ., . , .

TooTi.vH, a name for blue vitriol in

Ben.i,'al. , ,, ,.,,
ToPAXA, a name in Greece for the edible

tubersof Ihin'nnn fiyuhvjol i iim

Toi'DJis, militia artillerymen in lurkey.

Toi'K, a name for the scl;onl s.iiuk

(Gah'iu r.ini^, i;oiideU. Tlie livci- is

boiled down for oil, and tlie Uns are

used for isinylass.

Tori, a hat or cap in India.

Toi-o, a land measure in Peru of 500

varas, or about U acre.

ToRCAZ (Spanish), the ringdove or wooQ
pigeon.

, , , , . ,

TonciioN-, in French a towel, but also

applied to a kind of tiax-thread lace.

Tor.KisK, dried cod in Norway.
ToRMKNTiL, the I'ufrntilla ivi-m^iifilUi,

the root of which is used in nifdicine

as a powerful astringent and tiinic.

In the Orkneys it is employed for

tanning, and in Lapland for dyci iig red.

Tiii;oN.jiL, a Spanish name lor the
Ctni^decinifinii [Linn.].

ToiisADi-: (French), twisted fringe Of

bullion, etc.
. . ,.

Torsion, in mechanics the twisting or

wrenching of a body by the exertion of

a lateral force.
. r, , p

ToKsic KAiiii..Tn, a name in Sweden for

saltt'd and dried cod-fish.

ToirroisK Woou, an ornamental wood
produced l)y Uailtm-dii Krijrntni.

ToicAN (Riiiiti'hnxto^), tliese birds are

largely eaten for food in lirazil.

T<Jii;Ni:-i'ii:Ri:K(l>'rencli), the turnstone
Slin'--"li'^ hitr,t),r.<. [Linn.].

TouiiNsoi. (French), the sunflower.
TOWAl: iCcTAWAI.

. T. ti •

TowKiL (tower), in the Potteries

'towing flats ' is dressing earthenware
before it is tired.

Town Traveller: see Traveller in

Dictionary.
, . , , .

Toys. The value of those imported m
isiii) was i:74s,(K)0. About :i,o(»i) tons

wei-ht of tovs are made in England.
Ti;aio: C'enx^er: see Centxek Ai

Dictiouary.

Trade Mark, a distinsiuishing mark
used by a inamifacturer on his kooiIs

or labels, the legal right in which is

recognised by law.
.

Traoocans (<;,',, niiU spj, tame birds

of Asia, spe.i.- ni |.lH;i-ants which are
sougiit for I). ;"'i i im ii.

TiiA.M Oar, a |m ^m :n car running on
a tramway, whii-h may be propelled by
horses, steam, electricity, or by calile.

Tramt. 'Ihis term is now applied to a
ship moving about and seeking
freight.

Transi'krrino, moving grain from one
vessel to another by means of an
elevator, andatthe sametimewci'-;liing
it. The charge throngliout the I'mled
States is 5u cents per hm liushcls ; the
boat receiving paying one half the
exiiense, and the one delivering the
other moiety.

Tr ANSI! I R.UEK, in electricity a converter
or induction coil for distributing
alternating currents.

Ti;\NsiRK, a permit or custom-house
warrant giving free passage for goods.

Tr \Nsi'LANf, to remove and )>lant

shrubs, trees, etc., into another place.

Tra 1', a slang term for a vehicle.
Trarkzic, swinging bars on \vhich
gvmnasts i)erform feats of skill.

Ti; AidNO Fkv. a name in Jamaica for a
species of anchovy.

Trai'Ristine, a li(ineur of which there
are two kinds, green and yellow.

Tra\ale, an Australian fish, i^fj;-

ioiiiriiii-! tvanile.
Trek Cat, a name in India for rara-

do.i'tis iiiiisaiKja. also called toddy-cat
in Madras. It lumts rats, house
lizards, etc.

Tr Eii A lose, a saccharine insect product,
formed by I.arijin^ iiinrnlaius, used as
food in Turkey and Persia.

Trk.moi.ite, a variety of hornblende,
generally light-coloured, with pearly
lustre.

TitENriiiNG, a shoemaker's name for

cutting up skins for the uppers and
leg parts of slioes and boots.

T i; ESA DO : SCO T E R S A 1 ;o.

TiiKyALLV, a highly esteemed New
Zealand fish, Otran.c tjcorfiianus.

Fish of other genera pass under this

name in Tasmania.
Trial Plates, samples used as a
standard at the Iloyal Mint, in assaying
or testing coin or bullion.

TitiRLET, a mandrel for making tubes
on.

Triruters, miners wlio work only at
the extraction of ore, receiving a certain
portion of the value of the ores raised.

Tric'iiixoroly, a kind of harsh and bit-

ter Indian tobacco, made into cigars.

Triciiinoroi.y .Marri.e, a cretaceous
stone of bluish grey colour wliich is

made into slabs for tables, and used
for various ornamental purposes in

the arts in India.
Tricycle, a travelling machine with
two large and one small wheel, pro-
pelled by the feet of the sitter.
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Tkifa, meat wliich, under the Jewish
system of exaiiiiiiatioii, is diseased or
unfit to bo eaten : .trr I'iosiiiu.

'I'iMi.o (Spaiiisli). wlioat.
TiiiNcoM M.r.K \\iMii>. a Ceylon wood,

ol)taiiieil from I'ri-nin. iinniiiiiiillii,

nincli eniployi'il fur the niassiila or
smr boats of Madras, on account of its

liu'litness and strenulli.
Ti;iN<:i.i:i; (Krencli), to marls with a
clialked line.

'raiNirv rii.oT, a pilot licensed from
tlie 'I'liuity House.

Ti:ai' ilA.M.Mi;i:. a larjje hammer used in
foiues: sec Tilt U.*.mmeu in Dic-
tionary.

Ti:oiAu, a sur{,'ical instrument for ex-
idorin;; tissue, or inserting tubes, as iu
dropsy.

Tkoiiiks (French), lozenges.
TuoKNi;. a name in K^iypt for privet
berries used for colouring wine.

Tnois-.si.K. a l<ind of Kiencli brandy,
whicli forms half of tlie ordinary spirit
made in France.

TitoNA.ases'inicarbonateof soda, found
in .Vfrica ami otiier ijuarters.

TuoTTKU t)ij., an oil olitained in boiling
slieep's feet, considered useful iu
rlieuiuatisin. etc.

Tiioi:i!ouK(.l/'ii(>Y( )»((r>-u/'i<.s) anindian
herring, tlie females of which arriye in
lar;;e iiuantities on tlie coasts cif

Horneo and Sumatra. From eif,'lit to
fifteen millions are caught annually.
Tlie s|pawn is salted.

Ti;oi i.KK. anamein.JavafortliepIover.q
fi'hiinKliiix )iliiliiii>iiiii!<, C. fiiuti'ioifi,

and '
'. iiii'iiiii'li' (Kl. The name is also

applied to kluiii' lnon hriiiiiilenai'i.

Ti:ii:r. a species of sliail of the Eastern
.Vrcliipelauo : .^' v Tltori;oi K.

TuriiiA (Spanish), the brook trout,
S.iliiKi fidlii.

Till' IK (rreiicli), a sow.
Truss, in seamanship, a rope confining
a lower yard.

Tri'ssem. : see TnESTr.E in Bictionarj'.
TnrriiiiiNEii (rierman). a turkey.
Tkvst. a cattle fair in Scotland.
TsEisi: Fi.v f<;io.-!siii(i. niiirsifitiit), an
insect which is a terrible scourge to
cattle and horses in Central Africa,
but is perfectly harmless to man and
^vild animals. It seems to be confined
to certain localities. The bite is fatal
in a week or more.

TsiiKiiEUA, a herd of horned cattle in
Kussia, varying in number from luj

to SOI).

Tsi^x, a Chinese long measure, equal
I'4l inches, the tenth part of a chih.

TiAiiT, a wood of Western Australia,
tlie produce of Eucali/ptui aompho-

Tl i!A. beer made from the sap of the
coconut in the Kast.

TriiE .Makeu, amaiRifacturerof hollow
rods or pipes.

Tii'iTV. a lirazilian name forCassareep,
which see.

TicoEii, a name for the wood of Jr/iii-

lu,>'M uijalluclta.

TuLE, a name in America for the bul-
rush, Si-irjiici li(i-ii<>ii^.

Tri.ri' Wooii, a ro^-.coloured, striped,
Brazilian wood f l'liii<n,iihiiiniii, jhui-
(liiiii) used for iiil:i\ ill'.. ; Australian
tulip wood is lldii.iillH, hilln.

Ti'Mi'.i'.K V : sii' 'J'o.MiiKKi in dictionary.
TiMiKA ()rr„ a concrete ti.ved oil
obtaine<l from the seeds of the wild
mangosteen, I-'mlifiioiilciin iilntin ifi ra.

Tti.VE, a useful timbertree. found iii the
Strait.s. Sium. and ('ambo<li:i. and ticiiii

which the wood oil used for caulking
and varnishing vessels is obtained.

TuNiiSTicx, a rare hard metal of the
chromium group, found in wolfram
and scheelite: .sir Wolkua.m.

Tu.NcjSTicOt'iiUE. thesameac tuu'-'stite.

TuNiisTiTE, o.\ide of tungsten, a jellow
powder.

Tl N r.Kiroi:. a name for the mother
liiiuor of the roarli alum.

Tl'.N.NI.ANO: Ml' ToNDELAND.
TniAi, (Hindustani), a packet of
letters; the post.

Tri;. an Indian name for Ciijanm
ilt(lii:us.

Ti'iUiETit MiNEHAL. a bright yellow
powder, like subsulphate of mercury.

TiiiKA. a substance recently found in
Brazil, which contains |)etroleum.

TiKK iJoAT. a boat employed for con-
veying jieat sods ill Ireland.

TritKEV Stoxe. another name for the
oil-stone used for lioiies. etc.

Ti:i!Kisii ISatii, a bath where the jier.son

is subjected to several deuiees of
temperature, and the body well
rubbed.

TiiiKisir Demoht, a name for the
confection rat-lakooma.

TiiiNsoi.E, a dye obtained from Cro^n-
vliniii tiiirtoriii. a native of the South
of luirojie ; a stiff paste in sciuares, of
a l)lu(? Colour, the concentrated ilyc of
lichens, thu kcned with chalk, etc.

TcKNSToNi- fStirjKila^ intrri'i; .<, Linn).
a plover-like bird, also called brant
bird, sea (|uail, and skirh-rake : the
black turnstone of California is

Areiitirin uioiinr, iilinUt.

TiJKi'EXTiXF.. The imports of this oil

have nearly doubled, now reaching
424,4.')i)cwt. annually, valued at i;iil.),uiju,

nearly all from Xorth America.
Tri'.i'KXTOLE, a light purified parafllne

spirit.

TrRi'EiH KooT, thetuberclesof /;)0)/iaa
turiiifJiuiii, known as Indian jalap.

TiM;yuoisE, a mixed French fabric of
silk and cotton, or wool, woven iu
cliecks and Scotch plaids.

TriiwAi;, a tanning bark obtained iu
India from t'i(.-..<i<i iiariivhtlK.

Tuscan Pi, Air : ."• Sri; \w I'latt.

TisiiA. a description (jf dark ;4oals'hair.
TrrwouKKus, miners who execute
work by the piece, generally calculated
bv the tat bora.

TrwAK : T'oEAK, a name among the
.Malays for the sap of palms.

Twine Spixxei:, a workman iu a flax

UiiU.
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TwopKNCR, tlie miinl)er of Ihcw silver
pi(H;es coineil yearly is 4,7')3 for dis-
tributini,' <as Maunily money, and T.fijo

sih (;r iiumiy pieces lue coined for tliis

piu'iiose.
Tvi:, a refuse or sediment from cliandu
or opiiuii, used by tlie lower classes of
Chinese.

TVNE: icx'TlNK.

Tvi'K Punch Cuttku, a meclianic who
makes dies for casting jirintinji-type.

Tvi'OdiiAi'ii, a printed copy in imitation
of tlie typewriter.

Tyre, the iron ring tlxed on the outer
circumference of a wheel.

TviirAN l'iii;i'i,i!, an obsolete dye
obtained from I'urpura h\>.

u
TTGOUR OIL, an oil distilled in Silliet,
*^ from the fragrant wood of Aiiailuihi
adtillofhii.

TJuuB, a classification in Tangier of
surplus face ostrich featliers, four are
calculated to weigh one ounce.

Ukali: Yookalee, llussian names for
all dried tish.

Ui,KXiNE, the active principle of furze
(Ulcx cwopacus), wliicli is a powerful
diuretic.

Ulexite, boi-ate of lime.
Ut,iivON : see Ooliuuan.
Unbound, wanting a durable cover; a
book in sheets, or merely in a paper
cover.

tiNC'f.EAN Salmon, fish full of spawn or
I'ecently spawned.

Unout, apiilied to new books, the folded
sheets of whirh have not been
separated for reading.

TJndkkway, in nautical parlance a
vessel loo.sed fnnn her anchor or
moorings, and making progress.

Uneahmoii iNcnKMKNT. An increase
in tlie value of land due to no labour
or expenditure on the part of tlie

owner, but to iiatunil causes, siu-li as
increased poiiuhitioii or the growth of
a town in the vicinity; some jiolitical

economists hold that this increased
value sliould belong to the nation.

Unhmploved, disengaged, unhired,
having no occupation.

IT N I'IMS 1 1 i;ii, nut completed, imperfect,
as an uiiiiiiislied house, engraving, etc.

Unfuunisiif.h, a house or apartment
empty, not suiiiilied with furniture.

TTnolazkd, without glass.

Unouent, an ointment for sores, burns,
etc. An ^iniini'iit is stiffer than a
Unimoit, but softer than a cerate.

Unicorn ItooT, the North American
colic root fjlkiri^ fayinosa), and the
blazing star (Cliniiiaiiriam littcioiij,

both used in medicine.
Unicorn Sii ei.l fLencozonia cinriiilafa).

a marine gastropod witli a prominent
spine on the lip of the shell.

Unilaterai, CoNTRAcr (Lav), a
contract or engagement re<iuiring
future action by only one i)arty.

Unio, a genus of fresh-water mussels.
Union Cloths, woollen fabrics with
cotton warps.

Unlike Sions, in mathematics, the
signs pVna (+) and miniix (-).

Unlk^i ii)ATEi> ]~)ama(;es, in law.
]ieiiaUies or damages not ascertained
in money.

Un located Lands, in the United
States new or wild lands that have
not been surveyed or a)ipropriatcd.

Um'olisii Kii, wood or cahinct furniture
in the roiuli st;ite, not varnished.

UNPriiLisiiKii. a manuscript or book
that has not been printed, or else only
issued for private circulation.

Unrated, in custom lunise definition,
gums, seeds, and other articles not
specially delined or classed.

Unkankl, todiSBiitangle, to unfold.
Um;i;led, blank paper not lined or
ruled.

Unslacked, not saturated with water,
as unslacked lime.

Unstami'eo, ]iapers not impressed witli
the otiicial stamii or die.

Unteriikee, IJavariaii >east.
Ui'iioLDER, an undertaker, one who
provides for funerals.

UiTUR Cash, the top one of a pair of
comjiositur's cases, generally contain-
ing the capitals, small capitals, and
figures.

Ui'SET Price, the lowest fixed price at
which an article is to be sold at
aui-ticjii ; a starting price.

Ti;\Miio, a general term for certain
phosphates, as

_ autunite or lime
uranite ; torliernite, copper uranite.

Uranium, an element of the chromium
group found in rare metals, such as
pitch-blende, uranite, etc. The yellow
oxide stains ghiss a delicate greenish-
yellow, and the black oxide is used as
a pigment in jiorcelain iiaiiiting.

Ui!Ai:i, an arrow poison of the Indians
of ( i uiana, sometimes spelled Woorari,
which see.

Urban, belonging to a city.
Uniirni'.i:, a name in India for chena,
Cicrr iiniiiiiinii.

Urdu, the Hindu language.
Uric Acid, a crystalline body found in
the urine of man and animals, formerly
called 'lithic acid.'

UuiNARiuM, a reservoir for urine, etc.
UnuACA (.Spanisli), the magiiie, IHca
cniidiitd.

Uituiiu, the black vulture of South
America, CathtirlsUi atrata.

UscHicicif. a name in Persia for gum
ainmoniacum.

UvA Ui:si, the leaves of Arctostaphijlo<;
vi-(i ursi, which are used in many
phices medicinally; in llussia, and by
the Indians of North America, for
tanning.

UzuMA, a measure in Burmah of 12 miles.
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"IT'ACA (Italian), a cow.
' Vaccine, tiie cow pox or matter
with wliicli persons are iiioculateil to
prevent contagion from small iiox.

Vacuiim HitRAK, on railways a con-
tinuons break oiierated liy exhausting;
the air fiom a cylimhr under each
carria.ue, the liri-aklili)i-ks closin;;

automatically oil the aihaission of air
to the traiii-jiipes.

Vakeiana, an Indian sandal.
VAi.r.Ni IAS. raisins iirepared by dipping'
the bunches (it .!,'rapes into a licit lyi^

made nf woml ashes, oil, and lime, and
then dried in the sun. 'I'liey are useil

for pastry, whilst the iMuscatels, dried
on the vine, are eaten uncooked for
dessert: also a mixed fabric of silk
and wool.

Valenciennes, a species of Belsian
thread lace, which takes its name
from the town where it was originally
made, but an imitation is now made
at Nottingham.

Vai.ciano, a wine of Tuscany.
Vali, a Turkish yovernoi'-general.
Vai.inch, a tube for drawing liquors
from a cask by the bung-hole.

Value, the ?;on(i./i(/e worth of any thing.
VALt:ER, an appraiser ; one who lates or
estimates the worth of anything.

Vanadium, a rare and expensive white
metal.

Vandoise (French), a name for the dace,
LeuHscus r^itoari't, or Ciiiirinu.^

leiiciscus.

Vandyke Lace, a species of Brussels
lace.

Vanili.ons (French), pods of )'anlUa
poiiipona, less than six inches lon.g.

Vannino, a simple mode of testing the
character of a pile of pounded tin stuff
from the stamping mill.

VAronoLE. a glass capsule for inhala-
tion and fumigation.

Vaqukro (Spanish), a superintendent
who overlooks three pastores, or
shepherds in America.

Vari, a name in India for Panicmii
mUlnceum.

Vaiiken (Dutch), pigs.
Vaseline, a species of ointment made
from petroleum grease.

Vehicle, the simpler articles in which
apothecaries mix up more powerful
drugs, etc.

Veiner, a sewer of muslin in the neigh-
bourhood of IJelfast.

Vei.ani hKS, a French name for valonia.
VEi.iN(Kreiicli), vellum.
Vellucino (Spanish), a sheepskin with
the wool on.

Veli.omardoo, an Indian wood, the
Ti-'rminalia aiata.

Velociman : Velocipede, a species of
tiicycle.

Velvet, a term applied to the downy
skin of the young antler of tlie deer.

Velvet f'onic, the best kind of cork
bark, whicli is of a reddish colour, not
less than I', inch in thickness, supple
and mil woody or porous.

Vi:i.\ i:i \V ike Drawer, a manufacturer
of the metal wire used in velvet
making.

Venatica, one of the shipbuilding
woods recognised at Lloyds : arc
\'l\IIATIl().

Vemi\ (Spanish), a store or sale room.
\'KNKEi;i\<i, overl.aying an inferior
wood with thin leaves of a choice or
onianiental kiml.

Vem.han, a line twilled fabric of
carded wool for gentlemen's suits.

Venetian Chalk, a white comp.act talc
or steatite, used for marking on cloth.

Venezolano, another name for the
Bolivian ilollar. worth about 3s. id.

Vent Hole, an air hole : fee Vents.
Vkracc, an Indian name for the seed of

7'l(»ici(H( lllili<lllKIII.

Vekderon (Spanish), the yellow-
hammer, Emherizn citrinrUa [Linn.].

Vergi, a house or family tax in Turkey.
Vermiolio (Italian), from 'petit vers,' a
name given to kerines, C'oiv».s- iliris.

Vern.\ccia, a white wine of Sardinia.
Veron, the French name for L'Kcisdis
lihoxinus.

Verr.vt (French), a boar.
Verssiiok, a Kussian measure of

Ij inches.
Vesio a. aRussian food preparation from
the notochord of the sturgeon.

Vesou, a French name for fresh formed
sugar.

Vesperal, a Roman Catholic prayer-
book, containing evening prayers.

Vestry Clerk, an otHcer chosen by a
vestry, who keeps the books and
paiisli accounts.

Vesivian. a match for lighting cigars
or a iiipe in the open air.

Vetiveut, a perfumer's name for kus-
kus root. Anih-'ijiiHioii miirieatHni.

Veive (French), the Whydah finch, or
widow-bird.

Vevey. a lon.g thin cigar made in Switz-
erland.

ViAoKRE (French), a pension for life.

Vicor. a beverage made from the
pl.antain.

Victoria, a species of open brougham.
VicTORi.v Cross, an order of merit
instituted by Her Majesty for con-
spicuous bravery. It is in the form of
a Maltese cross in bronze, with the
Koyal crest in the centre, and under-
neath the words " For valour."

ViDANGE, a manui'e tank or cesspool.
Vidh:m, a metal found as an alloy with
osniium in le.ad-grey scales, the heaviest
of all substances.

VirioNiA, a superior wine resembling
Madeira.

ViEDRo. a Polish liquid measure, equal
to 3} iMiglish gallons.
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VrF.i.PRASS ((ierniaii), tlie trlntton.

ViKWEK, a (lirector-iu-cliiet of the
iiiiiiiiif; operations in a coal mine.

Vi(:(k;M': : w VniiNA.
Vii.AVKT. tlie name for a larye province
or district in 'I'nrkcv.

Vn,i,.\(W:, a small asst-mlilane of houses,
not sullici.'iit to <-()nstitnti- a town.

ViMi:\ (Latin), a loiii; llcxilde .slender
slioot or branch ; a twin.

Vjnaouii.i.a, a name in (liili for cakes
of iiounded and dried herb.«, siiecies of
O.ralh, which are infused in water to
make an acid drink.

ViNAssK (Frcncli). the waste liiiuor from
making bcet-r(jot sugar, used in the
making of jtotassium carbonate.

ViN Du Fi.MKS, the juice of ehlerberries
boiled with cream of tartar and
filtrated, which is used on tlie

Continent by wine makers to give a
rose tint to white wine.

Vine Black : sec Ulacks in Dictionary.
ViXEGAii Tkkk, the sta.g-horn sumach,

ii'/iiis imihiiM, the acid berries are
used to intensify the sourness of
vinegar.

yisn ATTOO, a coarse mahogany obtained
in Madeira from VVcsere indica ; al.so a
Brazilian wood, Echyrospcnniim hal-
thora-.ii.

Vino Santo, a full-bodied Italian wine.
ViNTAOK, tlie produce of the vine for
the season ; the wine produced by a
crop of grapes. «

VioLKT Wood, a turnery wood of
Guiana, tlie produce of Andira
riolaccd.

Viscometer, a standard measurer for
ascertaining the viscosity of oils for
cotton-mill and other sjiindles.

VisoK : Vizard, a perforated metal
mask, fonuiug part of a protecting
helmet.

VixivEUT: see Vetivert.

Vitriol, Oil or: .srr SiiLPiiritir Af'ii>.

VivRKS (French), provisions, food, diet.
Vi.ocK, a Polish land measure, equal to
4r48 acres.

VoiiLA, a name in Greece for the
/yCKn'.sYHs nitil ii:<.

VoDE, a woollen fabric for religieiises.
\'i>i'KA, a vile rye whiskey made in

Itussia, but the term generally means
a dram of spirits.

VoDovicK, a decked boat in Russia.
Vo(i, a Norwegian weight of 4o Iti.

VoLADOR (Spanish), the flying flsh,

Exoei'tus i-(ilit(iit>:.

VoLAiLi.K (French), domestic i)Oultry;
"volailles et gibiers' being jpoultry
and game.

Vole, the water rat, Arvicotn ami'^i '6' "«.

Volley, the discharge of many small-
arms at once.

Volt, in electricity the unit of
intensity, nearly e<iual to the electro-
motive force of one llaniel's cell, that
is to say, it will decomiiose the same
quantity of water into oxygen and
hydrogen. ^

Voltameter, a measurer of electricity
by various electrolytes.

Volunteer Force. This body now
comprises a large number of military-
trained men, scattered over the
country in brigades, and includes
various branches of artillery, infantr.v,
mounted rifles, light hor.se, engineers,
submarine corps, cyclists, medical
staff, etc. In ibUO this force numbered
about 2-.'l,oon. [seed.

VojiigriEU (French), tho Tiinnliri (niiara
VoNOdLi, the Italian iiamc for V'l/jxj.

VouvRAV, a trench sparkling wine.
Vulcanite, india-rubber treated with
sulphur and other ingredients.

Vulture Feathers, a commercial
name for those of the Ithea of South
America.

w
Waciiteln\\rACHTEIN : Wachtel :

*' ((jerman), the quail.
Waooon Teemer, a person employed
about a colliery.

Waii, a Siamese long measure of
78 inches.

Waka Taua, the war canoe of New
Zealand, some of tlie.se are 50 feet long
by 4 feet beam, with a high stern post;
this and the carved prow are both
richly decorated with a profusion of
feathers.

Wake, the track which a ship leaves in
the water.

AValdschnepfen (German), the wood-
cock.

Wales, a name in shipbuilding for the
thickest outer planking on the ship's
side.

Walking Sticks, etc., the value of our
imports may be estimated at i;3iX),fKxi.

AVall, a measure in Welsh flannel of
12 feet 10 inches : a piece of flannel
consists of about 40 walls.

Wallaby, the Australian name for the
smaller kangaroos, as the pademelon
(Haliitiifiiriistlirtkiis), brush kangaroo
(H. ]!rnn,tuj. etc.

AVallosin, an imitation whale-bone,
made from rattans, dyed black.

Wall I'iece, an enlarged fire-arm,
mounted on aswivel, and placeil on the
walls of a fort or other fortified j)lace.

It is still sometimes used in India.
AValthiere ((ierman), the dolphin,
narwhal, and some of the Cctaccd.

AVampee, the fruit of Cookia punctata
of China and ^lalacca, which has a
flavour of the grape.

A\'.VNDEitT.\.iTBE (( Jerman), themigratory
or wild iiigeon, Ectoiiistc^ iiiiiji-atvriiin.

AVaney Board, a name in Canada for
pine cut into boards of 18 to 21 inches
thickness.

AVanolo: .sec AVangala.
AVarak: Bajak, names in the Eastern
Archipelago, for ]lhiiW(e'os xuma-
froHUs and /. jarojiua.
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Warble, a defect in market liiiles

arising from lioles made by tlie t'rub
of the wadfly f'KsIni^ hori.i).

Waui', ill rope-iiiakin^'. to run the yarn
off the winches into hanks to be tarre<l.

WAurA'ii;, a i;h;uf<e |icr ton made on
shipphi^' in some harbours.

AVaiu- ( Drs. yarn spun for warps.
AV'Aiiri.vii Mu.i., a macliine for making
warp } arns.

"Wauukk, a name in India for tlie grain
of riinit-nm iiiiliiKiiuii.

AV'AsciiiiAii ((ierinan), the racoon,
I'rorwm lolor.

AVasiiinii Stcfi-. a ^'ohi-di.^x'er's term
for any earthy (h:pusit containing gohl
in paying (luantity.

AVash Ti'B, a cask cut in two ; a tub for

waste, or in which clotlies are waslied.
AVask, a \vei.u'lit in I'ersia of 7 Ih.

AVasshiu.aii'EK ((ierman), a bird, Tut-
IIIUI^ Hlottix.

AA'A.s.SEiiitAMsET, ((iemian), the plover,
tlracuhi fi'lifiid-id.

AVasteman, a workman in a coal mine.
AVatanah, a name in India for pease.

AVatcii, tlie portion of a sliip s crew on
duty; in seanuinship tliis tunn of duty
is of twoleir-tlis, theluui; watch of four
liours, and the short or dog watch of
two hours.

AVatur Hath, an earthenware vessel,

tin-lined, for heating.
AA'ATEtiMAN, a person who plies for hire
on rivers, lakes, and canals, conlra-
ilistinguished fioiii seanien \vho are
engaged on the high seas.

AA'ateh Nut, a name for the seed of
Trapa natans.

AVatkr PmviLEaE, in America the
right to use water for mills, etc.

AVater Twist, a kind of cotton yarn,
spun on throstle-frames, and of wliicli

there ai'e common, seconds, and best
seconds, the numbers ranging uj) toL'n.

AVatt. In electricity, the unit of rate
of expenditure of energy, equal to
lo.lKKi.diio ergs per second, or to one
74Ctli part of a horse-power. One watt
is equivalent to 4"2 calories of heat per
secoiicl. The unity of work done is

found by multiplying one aiiii>ere by
one volt. Tlie power exerted is

reckoned as 740 watts equal one horse-
power.

AA''attle, a name in Australia for
various siiecies of Aearia ; the black
wattle of Tasmania is ,1. nhjltissiuia,

the silver wattle. (. (h,ill,„f,i.

AA'ax End, a thread pointed with a
bristle, and covereii with slioeiiiaker's

wax. used in sewing shoes ; a short
piece left from a wax candle.

AVay, in nautical parlance, progress.
AV.'irwiSEK, an instrument applied to a
carriage-wheel to register the number
of revolutions made and distance
traversed.

AVevthkr. in navigation to pass to
windwaril ; the si<le of the sliip on
which the wind blows is tlie weather
side.

\Veaner, a calf.

Weaver, a fish (Trachinus sp.y.'alsoa
bird (I'hniHS apj.

\Vkh. a piece or roll of linen, p.aiier, etc.
AV'Ki!BiN(t, a strong web put under chair
and sofa bottoms, etc., and across
saddle tifcs.

A\'Kr.i.i:. ,1 former term for the amiiere.
\\'Er.i;KKAiihK.v ((iermaii). teasels.
AVeemi;v, a name in Zanzibar ami parts
of Kastern Africa, for the Elcusine
inraiann.

AVkenisk, another name for the
mariiiot, ylrctomii.i riiijKtra, a few
hundred skins of wliicli are annually
imported for furriers' use.

AVeiuiiek, a grain meter in America.
In some of the States he is sworn by
the authorities, and is a legal otiicer:
in others he is chosen by buyer aiitl

seller, and this is now almost the
universal custom.

AVeii:ii Lock, an aiiparatus used on the
American canals for determining the
weight of a boat and cargo, in order to
determine the amount of toll to be
charged.

Weisensciiwanen (German), Crex
in-dtiiixit:: ,.(<' Crake.

AVkiss I'r.ER, a pale or white beer, the
chainiiagne of the north, the patriotic
beverage of I'russia proper. There is
also a white bitter beer of Erlangen.

AVei.der, one who forges or beats hot
iron.

AVei.s, a German name for the Silurus
fish.

AVev, a wool weight, properly 182 lb, but
in one county it is ''M lb, in another
3311 lb.

AA'EY.MouTii Pine, another name for
the white pine.

AA'haee Beards: see AViialebone in
Dictionary.

AViiALE Fins. In some years .'j.oiio cwts.
of whalebone have been imported, but
the average now is about 4.ij;io cwts.,
valued at *;i"7,(jiio ; the price has more
than doubled in the last 1.5 years.

AA'n Ai,E FisHiNo. This fishery lias been
almost abandoned. Now there are less
than 170 American vessels registering
4n.(joo tons engaged in the fisliery.

AVllAMPEE: .sve WAMTEE.
WiiANoEE. a cane, the stem of an
Eastern ha.mhoo fPlii/Uostachys nigra).

AVharte.m, a weight for woollen yarn,
generally taken as G lb.

AViiAur, a name for the curlew.
AViiEEi.ER, a worker on sewed muslin.
Wheelman, a person employed in
calico printing.

AViiEEL Race, the place in which a
water wheel is fixed.

AViieee Rote, a rope wliich connects
the rudder with the tiller of a ship;
chains are now generally used for the
imrpose.

AA'iiiMUREL fXioiiiniH? vfirromifi), a
bird which is often passed off to the
unwary as a woodcock.

Whin, another name for furze, Ulcr,
Eiiropa'us
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Wiiisp, a (leiuian corn measure eon-

taininp: 10 scheltels, '2. wliisps are euual
to 1 last.

Wiiiii: Asii, Vae. Vraxhrna amertrana.
AViiiTK IliiKcii, the Fwinii mln-Mi-tf,

vliich fiiniislies a useful timber in

Canada.
, , . ,

^\||^ll: r>iRf'H, the /Jc/K'rt «»<«, which
yields a tou.itli wood, used in turnery,
imd for furniture in ( 'anada.

"\VniTK Oai', a name in London for the
St. (Jborges a.^aric. whic-h is called iu

Kranee ' bonle de nei'4e.'

WinxE CED.\ii, the T/iiiii(iorfi(Jciitiihs,

one of the most durable of t'anadian
woods.

White CnRR.\NT, a variety of Rihfs
mhra or the common red currant.

White I'^i.im. the ITInin.f (tiinriaina. a
majestic North American tree; the
wood is much used by \vlRichvri;-,'lits.

WillTi! l^'isii ^(7»/(((). )j(i )i/u((/( /'Aasinall
fish cauuht in immense iinantities,

and used for manurini; land in some
parts of North America.

White (Ujm, an Australian tree the
Eiiciilyiiius rcs'niifrra.

White Heaut Cherry, an esteemed
variety (cordlformis) of the I'lunas
avium.

White M.\Pi.r., the Acer dasycarpum of
Nortli America.

White Oak, the Quercua alha, a good
shii)building wood of North America,
of ;;reat strehj,'th and durability.

White Pei'per : .sec PEPrEii.
White ¥iNEfPinusstrohi(.-!), the prince
of the American forests, used in

immense quantities for building
purposes.

White Poppy, the opium poppy,
I'apnier ^omnij'ernin.

White Thorn (Cratirrius tninrtata),

the hard wood of which is used in
( 'anada for engraving on, etc.

White Willow, the Sal i.i- alha.

White Wood, a name for the tulip-tree,

Liriodrndron talipifi'ra ; in some
localities of Canada called erroneously
the yellow poplar.

White Zinc, the protoxide of zinc.

Whyuah Finch, the widow bird .genus

of Africa; one species is the Vidua
paradisea.

Widow's Cap Manufacturer, a maker
of muslin caps with crimped or
gofTered fronts for widows.

Wiesel (German), the weasel.
WiLP BoAii (Sus scriifaj. the flesh of

this animal is first-class, and the head
is considered very delicate.

Wii.PBOiiES, black Yorkshire woollen
goods made in lengths of '2s yards.

AVii.DENTE, (German), the wild duck.
Wii.i) Land, in America, forest laud not
settled or cultivated.

WiLi.ow Square BIanufacturer, a
maker of chip for ladies' bonnets.

WiLLYER, one who works at a willying
or cleaning machine.

WiMBREL : see Whim BR EL.
Wincey, a thin coarse fabric of flax and
wool.

WiMiHo\ER, another name for the

Windward, the si<le of a vessel directly
exposed to the wind: -fn' Weather.

WiNiKK Cii i;i;r; V, a name f(n- the berrief?

of riiii.<iili!i iill.ikriiiii, which are eaten
as a tlesserl fruit in Arabia, and even
in (iermanv and .'^pain.

Winter Cj i i:i>n, a sort of pear.
WiXTERfiUEEX, Chiiii(i]iliila corymho.ta,

the leaves or this plant possess diuretic
and tonic proi)erties ; al.so a name for
Uaidlhrria priirinitlifn^, the leaves
have been use<l as a tea substitute, and
an oil is distilled from them which is

used in perfumery.
With Y, a large species of willow.
Witness, a person subpcened to attend
and give evidence in a court of law.

Witney, a mixed fabric of cotton and
wool for overcoatings, etc.

Wolframite, lungstate of iron and
manganese.

WoLKSiiANE ; arc Monkshood.
Woi.vE IJooN', a Sontli African shrub,

JfiidiKiurlir iKjii-ii^i". whose itoisonous
seeds are used to destroy hyenas.

WoMB.vr, an Australian animal fPhas-
colomija u-ombaf). whose fur makes ex-

cellent door mats.
.

WoNiwoL. a name for the medicinal
root of rmrini mrdii-n, in Ceylon; a
yellow dye-stuff obtained in India
from the dried leaves and roots of
Mi')iispc)-muiii..l'fni'stratum.

Wood Apple, a name for the Fcronia
ch'phantum; the tree yields a soluble

WoiiDMETL, a coarse heavy stuff made
of Iceland wool, formerly used to line

the ports of ships of war.
Wood Naphtha, a spirit used for

niethylating alcohol, to be employed
in the arts and manufactures : see

Methylated Spirit.
Wood Pkieox /('iilniiihrt, palumhu^J,
this bird, which is plentiful, furnishes
indifferent food.

.

Wood Pulp, this is now a large article

of commerce in different countries, for

papermaking, an<l our imports have
reached l3S,oiiO tons, valued at ,£707,ouo.

WooDSHOCK, a name for the fisher or
pekan of North America, the Mustela
prnnanfii.

Wood's Metal, a fusible alloy, melting
atOG'C.

Wood Spirit, a common name for

methyl alcohol, or wood naphtha.
Wool, the production of wool has
enormously increased in the last

(luarter of a century. Instead of a
home and foreign trade of loii.ooo tons
annually, the Pritish imports alone
reach 3r)0,0ou tons, besides our home
production, which may be estimated
at l.SK.ooo tons more. Of the foreign

imports nearly one half is retained for

home consumption. .

Wool Drier, a workman who dries

wool after washing, first in an
extractor or centrifu.gal machine, and
next by exposina it to the heat of steam.
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Wool, T)YER, one wlio prepares wool for

workiii;^ iil) into fabrics.
Wool, I'lUNTKi;, an opoiative who ))rints

iiatterns on ft'Iteil cloth and woollen
fabrics, by block iiriutinK.

"Woof, Scoi'iiKU, one who washes wool
with a lye and hot watui', to remove
the i;ieaso and iliit ; al.so an oiierativu
who sconrs dotli with fnllers' earth,
to remove tiie oil and size, or the soap
after fullin:,'.

\VooiiAui : Kcc UnAni.
AVoRKiNo Dr.AwiNd: Working Plan,
a drawing; on a large scale for the
guidance and inforuiatiou of workmen
and contractors.

' W'iMsTMOT, an elastic hand worn by
ladies round the wrist, to confine the
upper part of a glove, sometimes h )ld-

i ingawatch.
AViirriNu.s, a trade term for all papers
made intended for corresipondence.

WiioiciiT Nvrt.s. Iiammered nail.S

m.iilc from rod.sof iron : siv ('it Nails.
Wi ( KooNAK, a name for the lilire of

('ivtalariiijiiinrfi. in Travancore.
WiiitsT, an .\usti'ian sausage.
Wyla, a hclmeted Australian cockatoo,

CtillHitdnjii' Ini^ finicrcm;.
Wynn, a kind of timber truck or

carria!,'e.

X
"VARgrE : .>.w C'iiahqii.
-'* Xei;i;<'. a,u'alh'y;a'<iii;vlltliree-masted
vessel iisi-il in the .\h;ditevranean.

XX, a distinguishing mark for double
strong ale.

Xyloghaphy, wood engraving.
Xvi.oxiTK, a patented composition,
introduced as a suljstitute for ivory
and hone, wliich is not affected by
chemicals and does not discolour.

VACHTS. There are more than 5.noo* yachts in the v.orld. There are now
30 Royal Yacht i 'luhs in tlie kingdom,
and more tlian is other chilis.

Y.^Lf.AH (»ii., a name for tlie mohwa oil
obtained from JUisx'hi hiUMiti.

Yan-soi N, the name in Egyjit for anise.
Y'aourt, a name among the Turks for
fermented milk.

Yaton, tlie Ilex w.wi'kc, grown in the
fSouthern States of America, used as a
tea and a medicine.

Y'akii ('LKitK, one who has the over-
looking of the yard of a brewery,
builder, etc.

Y^ai:n.s. We exported of yarns and
twists in ISM), to the value of over
£17,S00.UU0; and we import a small
rniantity of woollen and other yarns.
The exports were as follows in value :—
Cotton yarn and twist, grey. .ie9,18:i,(i40

Do. bleached.... 2,52s.ii4

Linen varn 8.''!),iiT.5

Jute yarn 4iW.i)i)9

Silk varn and twist "jns.iiirj

AVoollen and worsted yarn.. 4,3ii,5'j7

£17,810,703
Y'ARRow, the ArhUliii. m.lUrfolium,
reputed to be tonic and vulnerary. It
is sometimes addiMl to lieer to render
it more intoxicaliiig. and is used by
smokers in place of tobacco.

Y. (_'.. an abbreviation for yellow candle
tallow.

Yi;a.st. The value of the compressed
or forei.gn yeast imiiorted averages
now about i;7:'.o,i)(ii) annually. It
comes principally from Holland and
Cermany.

Yi:LAN(i a : are VELi.Axr, a in Dictionary.
Yei.t.ow Hiiich, the llctiila exccl-:a, a
lofty North American tree.

Yet.i.owhammer, a name in America
for the golden winged wood-pecker,
( 'iilnpfi'^ nuntiii^ [Swains.].

YiCM.ow Oak, the ijiwrcus castnnea.
Yf.i.i.ow I'l.NK. the Phius mitis, which
yields a fine-grained, durable, .and
moderately resinous wood, much use<I
for sliip and house building ; the wood
of the riiiii.t rrfiinnxd of North
America is also called Yellow Vine.

Y'ki.i.ow Poit.ak : see White Woon.
Y'kli.ow Saxukks, a wood of ,Tamaica,
the produce of liiiriiln mrltdtd.

Yellow Wood, a South African tree, a
species of yew, I'lKJuniriDi^ (loiitnifii".

The vellow wood of New South Wales
is Fn)i,lers!ii o.rlni'inn ; that of Nortli
America is Mmliirii aiirtnilmed. The
.Java mulberry ^A'»n(;//n.,;//(n» inontdii-
»))/, Blume/ dyes yellow, and by the
aid of chemical reagents a green and
an olive colour.

Y'ell.s, in weaving, guides for the warp-
threads.

Y'kmaneh, a name in Burmah for the
(Jiiirlinii (irborca, a large tree with
white light wood, used for planking
and furniture.

Y'en, a name for the dollar in .Tajian,
in former years worth as. iid., but now
only about .Js. 2d., it is divided into
1110 sen, or l,noii rin.

Y'eomanuy. Of this body the number
in lM);i was 10,(;!»7.

Y'EKiiA-MATE, the name in .South
America for the Paraguay tea.

Y'ei!s('iii (Russian), a name for a fish,
Ai-,,ni,i riihitirls.

Yo.iAN, an eastern itinerary measure of
five nules.

Yoke, an Austrian land me.asure,
eiiual to 1.' Engll.sh acres; also an
Hungarian land measure, enual to
rou acre.
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Yor.K, a local name in the Forest of Dean
for masses of rotten 6tone intervening'
in the grey stone.

YoosHKK (Aral)ic), black coral.
YoitK Siiir,LiN(i, a name in Western
Canada for the English sixi)ence.

ViiT, a Siamese land measure, equal to
!ij statute miles.

YoiM'T, the h)cal name in Russia for
leather made from lieifer hides.

Yi'Mssi;, a i>oi>ular Brazilian beverage
made from a i)alm fruit.

z
5^A0.\T0N, a name in ISfoxico for

hrooiii-root, this is lar;;ely exported
for bru.sh-makint,' from the nort of
Vera Cruz, to the extent of about
U(l,o:ii) tiiiis yearly : .sw I'.koom Koot.

Zaci'Atii.i.a, a ciiiiniicnial naiiie for
the female cochinc'il insect of Mexico,
wliich has <lii-il naturally after the
deposition of her e;_".;s.

Zaihin, a fat oil inessed from the seed
of Vxihtiiitrs fCfiiipti (I i/i(.

ZAcKicr,, a race of Austrian sheep,

7j\kk(>\'m On,, an oil obtained in
i'alestine from the Elwaonus aitou^ti-
fvlia.

ZAN(iAn, an Indian name for verdigris.
Zai'tie, Turkish police.
Zai; ATTio (Siianisli), the great idover,

ZAuridzi, a name in India for velvet and
cloth embroidered with gold or silver
til read.

Zeuki), a name for civet in Africa.
Zebka Fi.sh, an Australian fish of the
Victoria coasts, Nrotc)>Jir<ioi>-> zrhra.

ZED.JKIE, a Turkish tax on taverns.
Zehnei;, an Austrian money of ten
kreutzers.

Zkmbeei, (Arabic), a basket.
ZENTTit, that point in the heavens which

is directly over the observer's head.
Zepiivji Yahn, a name for dyed yarn or
worsted ; in England usually called
Uerlin wool.

Zeyrottm, a name under which the dry
tlower-heads of Sniiliiliini fruiirnnt-
ifaihtii are sold in flio slidps' of Cairo,
as a substitute for chaincjinile.

ZiCKi.KiN ((iernian), a sucking pig.
/ieoen (Cennan). goats.
Zinc. The imiiorts of zinc now ran'-:e
from .57,11111) to ni.ooi) tons annually,
valued at Ul.fKKi.diio.

ZiNN ((ierman), tin, jiewter.
ZiNZEVii, a name in Persia for the fruit
of A7f(((f/;n',s- iiii(ni::tifiilia, upcd as an
article of dess(n't, being almost as
large as a .iujube.

ZiiiK'oTK, a wood of Honduras.
ZiZEi,, a name for the Ilunitarian
marmot, Aritoiiiiia cllclhn^ : yn- Srsia,.

Zlot, a name for tlie I'olish florin nf (id.

Zor, a weight used in I'.arts of the
Eastern Archipelago, of 12 gulas : sec
Cut A.

Zoi.l-Centneh, in Austria 110 lb.

ZoniL, a variety of the American skunk.
ZiKKER AViTiizEL, the (Jerman name
for the skirret root: see .Skikket.

ZiJMAn, a classification in Tangier of
ostrich featherfi, which are preferable
to long black feathers.

Zi'Mi'UN, a district otlicer in the .Sutlej
valley, subordinate to a garknon.

Zui'FSEiDE (Ccrman), unravelled silk.
ZuRLO : SuKi.o, a .Syrian weight of I.3SJ lb.

Zrr.RUT, a name among some of the
Arab tribes for durra,.S'o(v///H HI vnhinrc.

ZAVAl;TAVITrENS-r.UCK (Aifioirro^ ni(jr,r),

the sable antelope of South Africa.

TnE END.
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MULHALL'S DICTIONARY OF STATISTICS.
KN L A n a K I) K I) I TI N

.

In Sui)Lr-rc)yal Svo., 641) pp., price 31s. 6d.

The Dictionary of Statistics. By Michael G. Miluall,
Fellow ofihe Royal Slatislical .Society. Aullior of " The rroprcss of the World,"
"The History of Prices," etc. Entirely new and enlarged edition, with 10 full-

page illustrative diagrams, printed in colours.

"Ought to be in every counting-liouse in the kingdom."—/JciVis/t Mercantile Gaxctte.

In Crown Svo., 320 pages, price 5s.

A COUNTING-HOUSE^ DICTIONARY. Containing an
Explanation of the Technical Terms used hy .Mercliants and Hankers in the
Money Markets and on the .Slock E.xchange; with a minute Description of the
Coins on which the E.\changcs of the World are based, and in terms of which
Prices are quoted. I5y RjciiARD BiTiiKi.i,, B.Sc, I'll.!)., Fellow of the
Institute of Bankers.

"Altogether the book is tIiorouj:hly useful, besides boins very readable."—/i//(i"nrt»);i.

"We are quite sure the book will be found u.seful, and to very many even needful."— s/d^i'.sf.

"The iirinciples on which air. IJitheU'-s ' Counting-House Dictionary' have been coniiiiled ajiiiear
to us to be excellent."

—

Satuid<m llcricH'.

ARTS AND SCIENCES.
In Demy Svo., cloth, gilt edges, price 7s. 6d.

Discoveries and Inventions of the Nineteenth Century.
By RoiU'.RT RorTLKMCK, B.Sc, F. C. S. Partly rewritten, brought down to

date, and including the Forth Bridge, the Eiffel Tower, and the Manchester Ship
Canal. With 400 illustraticns.

In Demy Svo., cloth, gilt edges, price 7s. 6d.

A Popular History of Science. By Robert Routledge,
B. .Sc, F.C.S. With 300 illustrations.

SMITH'S WEALTH OF NATIONS.
In large Crown Svo., clutli, price 3s. 6d.

An Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of the
Wealth of Nations. By Adam Smith.

MILL'S POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Ill Crown Svo., cloth, price 3s. 6d.

Principles of Political Economy: with some of their

Applications to Social Philosophy. By John Stuart Mill.

GEORGE R O U T L E D Ci E AND SONS, LIMITED,
LONDON, GLASGOW, MANCHESTER, AND NEW YORK.



LAURIE'S INTEREST TABLES.
In Demy 8vo., cloth, price 21s.

Tables of Simplo Interest, at 5, 4^, 4, 3|, 3, and 2| per cent.

per annum; from i Day 1(j365 Days; i Mmitli lo 12 Mciitlis; and i Year to

12 Years. Also, Tables of Compound Interest, and Interest on
large sums, for a sini^le Day, al the same Rates ; with copious Tables
of Commission, etc.

By James Laukik. Thirly-liftli edition. ^

In Demy Svo., cloth, price 7.-.

High-Rate Tables of Simple Interest at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and | per
cent, per annum; from I ] )ay lo loo Da)s ; I MoiUli to 12 Months. ^Mso

copious Tables of Commission or Brokerage from Js lu 10 per cent.

By James Laurie.

KING'S INTEREST TABLES.
InDemySvo.; cloth 7s 6d.; half calf lOs. 6d.; calf 16s.

Interest Tables at 5 per cent.
;
giving the Interest on any sum

from £l lo ^365, and advancing to ^lo,ooo; for each day from I to 365 days.

With Tables of Monthly and Yearly Interest, Commission, etc.

By Joseph King, Liverpool.

New edition, with several Additional Tables.

Lr large Crown 8vo., cloth, price 2s. 6d.

ROUTLEDGE'S ENLARGED READY RECKONER,
containing 135,000 calculations :

Showing the value of any number of articles at 750 prices from 3^nd of a Penny to a

Pound ; with Tables of Sixteenths and Eighths of a Penny, Ounces, and Nails,

Qrs. and Lbs.

By John Heaion.

In Crown 8%-o., cloth, price Is.

THE COMMERCIAL LETTER WRITER.
By P. L. SiMMONDS,

Author of "The Conrmercial Dictionary of Trade Products."

GEORGE R O U T L E D G E A NT) SONS, LIMITED,
LONDON, GLASGOW, MANCHESTER, AND NE\Y YORK.
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